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Radio Free Windsor

to go on the air
Winchor tuden~ wall ha\e their own on-campus radio station
operating by Fro h Week
The tudent tauon wall broadca t m lhc tuUent entre and pos)lbly lounges an other building
tudcnt had plannec.J n p1p1ng the
stauon mlo residence rocm but admmi)trauon delay in gctung wiring.
cheduled for Aug. I. may hold up re.,1dence reception.
Station co ts wilt total $5 OOO excluding "1nng. Unive,·sity grants
wall renovate and furnish an equipment roor,l 1n MacDonald Hall ,
student IC!!s will pa> for the remaining co,h.
Programming will include mu\lc, occas1onal new, hroadcasts and
special programs .
Radio station planners hope that advertising revenues from comm~rciah (to be limited to one minute per hour) w1tl h~p finance the
project
Admm1,tration off1c1als have m 1ltted that their thumb remain in
the machinery and a polic> committee of tudents and adm1n1 trators
wall control station policy
tudent ,ulf and AC officials said that
adm1n1 tr..itor\ leared that the ne" Mauon would he used to encourage
rebellion, and demon,tra11ons lcr student power
Radio official<. are. Roger White (Ill Eng.) director. Keith Bruce
O ll Sci ) gencr.11 programming mJnagcr. and John ( raven (111 Bu, l
financial manager

SAC LTD.

Council seelcs incorporation
Windsor's Student Council is
..dclinllcl) in favor of mcorporatmn . hut the dcc1s1on 1s up to the
Bllarc.J ol Governors," Council
\. 1cc Prc,11.lcnt J1m Kehoe said
ugu,t I::! .
nder thl mcorporauon plan,
· mvcr-11) of Windsor Student
Adn11n1strat1 e Co u n c i I Ltd.··
woulc.J handle all of the business
no"" earned on b} SAC, but with
ac.JJed ,afcguard,.
The main ad, anti1ges of incorpor.111on. Kehoe c plained, arc
t"o ·1t would prevent hab1l11y
fron1 tailing on 1nd1v1Juals, and
the ,tuJcnt, "oulu he protected
h\ go,crnment required audits of
our bool,."
.. The present s11uatioo puts
three ,tudenl'> in a precarious
po,,uon. · adued SAC Pre 1dent
Jam Broph) ... As It stands now,
Kehoe,
AC Finances Comm1s"oncr Bob Bals1, and 1 are leg.ill} liable for the assets ot the
corporation, 1nclud1ng $90,000 JO
,tut.lent tees."
Brophy stre:.sed that no financial d11I1cult1es were ant1c1pated,
but that incorporation would be
a ,atcguard for all concerned.
"Corporations arc hesitant, now
h.> n,ake contracts wuh w,, ·· said
...._choc. ··because we bave oo leeal
•
standin..; . Incorporation would
solve that. ..
lncorporauon, a high pnorny
,
for Student Council, bas been
pursued ever since 1be SAC elecuons las1 year.
A eomm11tee of the Board of
Governors of the University has
bl!en formed to study the issue,
bu1 this committee bas not yet
me,. Reason for the dela) is that
Clare ~tacLeod, chairman of the
committee, has been ill and 1s Jn
the hospital. The B o a r d of
Go\·ernors is responsible for the
financial administration of the
~
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Umvcrslt>, and for allied matters.
·Student Council 1s powerless
to acuvate a committee of the
Board, " said Brophy. "The prob-lcm 1\ cnucal, but the Board
seems impotent to do anytl:Hng
about it."
Student Council bas retamed
Richard R. Walker, Q.C., to represent 11 10 the negouauons.

DISORIENTED?
\

•

Orientation week changes to str.ess
awareness, education for frosh

If you went through Frosb
orienta11on last year, and go
through 1t again this September,
you'll probably end up disoriented .
Drastic changes in the nature
of onentauon will be evident when
the fall term begins.
Beanies, togas, hazing and blind
obedience have been abolished .
Emphasis this year will centre on
education, in an effort to make
freshmen aware of the great difference between high school and
Un1vers11y.
Co-chairmen of the Orientation
•
Weck program arc Student Council Arts Reps Bryn Davies and
Rosemarie Bahr.
"If Onentauon ts a process of
introduction and adjustment,"
said Davies, "then previous Frosh
Weeks have justified the status of
a student as a second class citizen."
Davies added that a successful
onen1:111on program needed a
hlend of education and social ac11v11ies. He stressed that Onenta11on "should not make the Creshn1an feel mfenor in any way."
To help develop awareness of
the problems confronting modern
Canadian students, Student Council 1s publishing a "Real Student's
Handbook''. This booklet wtll
upplcment the Administration-

SAC angered over meal pta·n
The new five-day meal plan for residence students at the recentlv
purchased New Frontier Motel has raised yell of "foul" from the
S1udent Council E ecuuve. tudent Council and the Highlanders, the
Residence C:ouncil. are also d1v1~ on the is ue .
If tudent want the five-day meal plan. they have to live al the
New Frontier.
The five-day meal plan \\ ill be offered only at the New Frontier,
and it will be mandntor). All other residences c"'1tinue on the regular
seven.day plan .
Council V. P Jim Kehoe believes that the five day plan is a
"cover up for a bad deal for the students. The Ne" Frontier was used
as a residence last year, and the studenh con tantly complained about
it. It wasn't made to hve in. it' ~till a motel. Besides. it\ over a quarter
of a mile from the Univen11y and there are no s1dewalks on part of the
way to campus. II\ pretty rough going in the winter ••
Council Pre ident Jim Brophy. who fir~t uggestcd the five-day
plan. is disturbed abou1 many a1;pects of the ituation. "Several of m}
letter to Mr. Mitchell (Vice-President of the Univer ity) went unanswered while secret negotiation were 1n progres for ihe contract. This
marks another breach of confidence in the student by the adn11nistra11on,
and another instance where students are not allowed to par11c1pate in
the decisions that affect them.··
~tr. Brophy's attempt to secure the supp<>rt of John Briton, Highlander president, al o failed. Mr. Briton believed that the student.s are
getting a good deal al the New Frontier. Mr. Brophy, however. poin1ed
out that although residence at the New Frontier would be SI 00 cheaper
than other residences, this does not reflect the full saving to 1he caterer.
Student Council cannot under tand why optional programs which
most other universitie have cannot be introduced at Windsor.
Some Council members are contemplating >Cei,.1ng legal advice into
the legality of forcing students to sign a contract which they are not
allowed to see.
The LANCE has also di covered that Versa-Food, the compan>
that received the catering contract, was not the best bidder accorJing to
the rating system the University uses in order to c1ward contracts. (The
LANCE is making further inve ligations into this matter.)
A

sponsored "Student Handbook. "
1 he Adm1n1strat1on booklet deals
with rules and regulations, services of the Un1vers1ty, and similar

\

Br:> n Davies -

smiling frosb

committee chairman.

n1atenal. The tudent handbook
will inform students of Student
Council policies, social acuv1ues,
clubs and orgaruzataons run by
~tudents, and other areas of lID·
portance to students.
A sampling of lhe sort of
thought-provoking literature and
comment which has caused furor
m the past will be distributed;
small groups of freshmen, led by
uppcrclassmen, wall discuss the
Universny academic community.
f:.ducauonal films and well known
~peak.ers will round out the senou~ ·1de of Orientation.
Every event 1n Frosh week. will
be voluntary, and the schedule
will be highly fleJUble . "The degree to which a freshman participates and interacts . . . 1s completely up to btmself," Davies
said.

Presto - mo el. is residence
and partying is finished
•

lbe Uni\;'.ersity of Windsor hns bought the New Frontier Motel
The motel, a qu;irter mile from the Urnver;1ty on Huron Line, wa
purchased early in July and will br used as a ·men's residence.
Two hundred ancJ ten students will be quartered 1n the building.
two to a room. Each room 1s complete with bath and shower and 1s the
only men's residence so equipped.
The University plans the ewntual replacement of the building.
Announcing the purchase, J. J . Stuart, Chairman of the Board of
Governors, said "We envisage the rooms provided by the renovated Ne•.,
Frontier as being required for ome years to come, and thereafter the
purchase will provide over three acre of land for University construction."
The purchase will be financed in part by the Ontario Department of
University Affairs, and by a Central Mortgage and Housing Corp
mortgage.
The total cost is believed to be about one million dollars. including
the renovations which will be completed by September.
Cody Hall, until now a men's re idencc. will become a women's
residence. The residente now under construction near MacDonald Hall
will be for female students.

Seven to attend CUS meet
Seven student CounciUors will
represent the Univer!>1ty of Wind·
or at the Annual Congress of
the Canadian Union of Students.
The meeting, August 28-Sept.
4, will be held at tbe Uo1vers1ty
or Guelph.
Windsor's delcgalloo, the largc,t ever, 1 made up of: President
Jim Brophy, VP Jim Kehoe,
E ternal Affairs Commissioner
Juhn Gunning, Internal Affairs
Commt~sioncr T i m Appleton,
Services Commissioner Bill Saunders, and Artl> Reps. Rhys Sale and
Rosemarie Banr.
The deleJ?,ates were chosen by a
system of weighted voting at Council's July 13 meeting, out of a
total of ten Council membe~
who wanted to go. Lance Editor

Al Martinicb w1U accompany our
delegation.
The choice of both Brophy and
Kehoe was made over the, objections of Finance Commissioner
Bob Baksi, who urged that one
of the two remain in the city in
case any emergency should arise.
"I'm thanking especially of the
radio !>ta11on," Baksi told Council "That could explode at any
minute ,and 1 don't want Council
to be caught with its pants down."
Arts Rep. Rosemarie Bahr
pointed out that any or all member., of the executive could return
from Guelph quickly in ea~ of
any emergen1..y. Bak i will be the
only member of the Executive in
Wtnd\Or during the week of the
Congrc .
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The 1.,ANCE lS publibhed weekly (Fridays) by and for
the students or the University or Windsor (Ontario). Press
offices are located on the second noor o ( the l'nlvers1ty
Centre. Subscripllon rates - SS per year. •
Entered as second class mail at the Post OHice or
Canada, the LANCE 1s a member o f the Caned, an Un, vers1ty
Press. The op1n1ons expres'ied 1n the LANCE qre those of
the student wnter and not the UnlvCr61ty or Wind'lor or
Students' Adm1nuitrat1 ve Council.
The LANCE will accept for publication letter s to the
editors provided that they are Sl(~ned and typed, doublespaced. Pseudonyms may be used (or a good reason 1f the
writer makes lus 1dent1ty known to the editors.
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Thi, year fhe LANCE will work for the reform ol university
~tructure and content. I he LAN( E , ,II be JcJ1call!u 10 radical change.
The change must I,(! r.iJ1cal because the tlh of the unl\crslly arc
uecply rooted in oh..l mcthou, JnJ old 1ueas.
The le......on of la,t year 1s that auministrat1ve inc;ens,tivity to ju t
\ludcnt demands re,ull'> m ba<l puhltcity, dl\rupt1on. and ..,,olence. The
Adm1n1 tration fear, bad publtc1t). ,tuucnt, fear tor their well-being. 11..r
the A<lmm1strat1on h,1, learned their les on th1i- yeJr, change can come
without J1srupt1on.
Student ncw,p:ipef\ al" J), ,tanu tn tension "1th admmi,trator anJ
even Studc'lt Council. hecathc. unlike these two groups, the new~paper
ha no , este<l intere"t'- in the control ot litudenh. By their nature admtnl'ilrators regulate. ,1uJenh. tn their pur u11 of knowledge. ,cek freedom .
ln or<ler to fo..,ter change within the un1vers11y. The LANCE mu:>t
fir l inform the loludent, of campu, news, fully. accurately, ,w1ftly.
Ncwi. stone, mu,1 a,oid cd,tonaliztng elemenh. but 1h1-; doe~ not ,rnd
cannot exclude perspective
Secondly. lheLANC'E will take clear cut pc-s111cn, on issue~ within
the un,vcr 1ty. and, \l.henever po '>tblc, bnng to light the ..ccret deci,ion\
and operation, th.it determine the quality of your educ.ll1on.
Be~ide the releval)I new~ and our own views. The LANCE will
pubh\h all lc11crs to-the-editor. a\ Jong a!> the idcn111y of writer
made
known to the elhtor!>. Verbal comment\ or ugge,11on, arc also welcomr.
Finally. sports. featur~. and interc\ttng aside!> will round out L'le
format of the paper But the,e aspccts will not be permitted 10 O\Crhadow the pnmary purpose.

,s

The LANCE is an essential part of university education; and it
affects all of us in its policy. Yet, the LANCE must remain free of
all external influences if it is to operate effectively. Commercial newspapers are subject to the laws of libel and slander alone; student newspapers should at least be afforded the same consideration if "academic
freedom" is anything more than ·a phrase.
The LAN( E. then. \\tll hc tr~c l,t ccn,or,htp; the editor, will not
be tnltmtdated New, con1.:n1 ",II de1erm1nc rhe torm ot e,prc,.ste n.
all the neY., "tll rc rep rteJ .
Although £he I AN(
1, .icqu.imted "11, Dr Leddy ·!> alterdinner comm11tmenh Ill cduc.111on ,nd tn•cd Jm lll the pre,\. I h:
l.ANCF " more tamth ir "llh Dr l edd) \ ,ltpt"e'"' e ,1pproac~ h"
threah l)I e,pu"tllO lll editor.- ,1nd ccon, m,c ,tr.1ngula11on ol puhl:cat,on,.
Nc,cnheh:"· I he I AN<. 1:- pn m"c' 1,, intorm the ,tudcnl\. ,o
promote their hi:,1 1n1ere,h. rut mr11,1 ol .tll. Ill re thi: con,c1cnce ol the
un1l.'cr,11v.
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Editors
set LANCE policy
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EDITORIAL

Frosh week changes welcome
tu<lent Council's new onen1at1on progran, 1s J
welcome change from the 1r,1d1t1tna l hazing . Freshmen are moq •,mprcs tonable tn their fir t week, on
campu.:.. and because Wind,or . a~ a growing Unrvcr~1t 1
has a <l1sproport1onlte number of Freshmen. they are
an e<ipeci,1lly ,1gnrl1can1 part of the student body. Fro,,h
altitudes to a large extent determine University
at11tudes.
•
The Freshman Onen1a1,on ommiuee·~ a11emp1 to
poltttc,zc the Frosh i\ a p().)1th e coun1cr.we1ght to the
tendency 10 ap1thy and meuiocrt} which large numbers breed.
Masoch1s11c uppercla"men, who act as counter.
parts 10 admmi~trator and profe~sors, must be re-

EDITORIAL

placed by uppercla ~men who them,ch cs have
awakened 10 the ne" "orld oJ concern and tn\olvement. UpperclJs,men ,hould remain ,t open to
orientalton ii.'.> the Frc,,hmen
Freedom. mtegrit), re~pon,ihltt). .in<l independence: word who'>C meantng\ often o,crlap. mu,1 b\!
concrc11zed m the proiect\ that .,re planne<l for Fr<>'h

week .
The balanced program ol ac.idem1c. ,oc,al, Jnd
cultural events hould abo make clear that a ~tudent" s
life excludes no part of the rul\1ue world. Hopcfuly.
the 1n1egr.1,ed student will continue his 1nvolvemen1
in~ the co-nmun,ty.

•

,

. Leddy award comes as shock
.

It was a shock

.

'

many Windsor students who
vaJue the concept of "freedom" to see University
President J. F. Leddy awarded the annual Windsor
Freedom Festival prize this year.
Apparently it bas become so fashionable in our
town which looks so desperately for heroes to accept
Dt. Leddy as a hero first-class. While Dr. Leddy bas
an admirable ecord in his personal life and bas
directed the university with uncommon efficiency,
freedom has never seemed to be an element he promoted at the University of Windsor.
In bis---speecb on accepting this latest award,
Dr. Leddy warned about the gradual erosion of freedoms slowly taking place in our society. This we
must guard against, he suggested. Students wondered
10

I

,

if this could be the same J. F. Leddy who tlireatened
expulsion to students who printed LANCE editions
with which he disagreed but which were well within
the law. This, of course, was not a gradual erosion of
freedom, it was more like an avalanche of freedoms
-. ;olated all at a time. Which was presumably more

acceptable . . . .
How can Windsor's freedom-lovers compartmentalize so well? The same man that closes down
a newspaper by decree in the spring can be chosen
to exemplify Canada's freedoms in the summer.
Windsor needs a university badly, but not the
kind with Freedom Festival Award winners ruling
in a dictatorial fashion over student-niggers ·who
have no legal recourse except to demonstrate and riot.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MacGuigan lacks responsibility

EDITORIAL

The University as nigger
The .spect.,clc rt our unl\·cr,tt} once ag.un reduced 10 the ,1a1u, ot
.,n Ouclleue A,enue p.inhJndlcr ,houlu anger e, er} ,tudenl In an er.1
when uni\~r-..,1 education t\ un,ver,.ill, valued The emplo,mcnt ,)I
profe ional mendicant,, with ptu,h Wtnd·Or Jl;1II oft,ce, "· ho\l.e\er.
con,i"h!nl w11h the prc,ent ,tructurc of the u.,i, :r 11~ .
To the aYcragc Wind,or plant-worker. the co,1 of the fund <lrivc
could be ~qually hcrne by ta .,lion \\ 1th the 1th ant:ige that the .,oc1ety·
wide benefit\ of eJucation would he financed h} the ,ocicty at large.
Our Board of Governor, (like all other,) 1\ made up of corporation
direc1ors and their repre\entati1 e, who e erci-.e thetr benevolent financi.il
talents in place cf the naivete of mere uni, er'iity '-tudent" and faculty
Ph.D·s. When wa., 1he last time curpora1ton directors recommended increased taxatiolt 10 finance univer 11y expense ?
As long as thi system remain,;. regular begging. and with ,1. dis·
criminatory tuition fees. future-mrr1iaging 'iludent leans. and disprop.
ortion31ely middle and upper-clas\ student t-odie'i can be expected to

.

contil1ue.

And you can be certain rh11t LANCE vuhraiity course,; that are
Joqally unpopular (J don't mean Phvsical Education) and bearded. loudlDO"Jrb protn,ors. wilJ be effecth ely mufOed.
Hey buddy. can you pare two bits for the Philo\Ophy Dept.? ·
•

S,r,
l address my remarks today in
rhe hope that, at ~ome future date,
when the situation may again
arise, the administration will take
greater care in the selection of
top-flight members of the faculty
anu/ or administration.
I refer to the situation which
arose this summer with regard to
1he Dean (or rather the former
dean) of the Law Faculty. 11 is
my impression that those in authonty were remiss in their duty
an that they failed to see that
the University would not be left
holding the bag, so to speak, ~ 's
of the way through the job of
building a law faculty. When one
starts a building one extracts from
the builder a guarantee of completion to some standard. The same
should be true in the construction
of a faculty. The irresponsible

acuon of the former dean placed
the law facul,J 1n some degree of
jeopardy. This should not have
been allowed.
Dr. MacGuigan's election 10
Parliament may say a great deal
about his popularity and recognized ability as a law maker, but
it says, unfortunately, very little
indeed about bis sense of responsibility sense of loyalty or sense of
duty 10 this school, the law fac-

ully and the job he was brought
here to do.
lt is my hope that greater care
on the part of the administration
in future selections will prevent
the recurrence of such circum~tances and that its policy in the
future will discourage such \abandonment of duty.
John Gunning,

Commissioner of External
Affairs

Windsor police ·racists
Dear Sir.
I was disgusted with the action
of the Wmdsor Police Cornrols·
lion in refusing to grant FJnanc\.
pation Day its needed carnival
licence. Police are to protect

elduna. black and white, DO& to
limit their freedom,.

lbo fact that Windsor cilium
allowed th1a action indicatea their
attitudce towards black people
and their prejudices bued on
nee. They are no better than their
nciat police f.Qfflrofuion.

I
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Niggers during the year, slaves ,n the summer·- -·
Where are
by Anne-Marie Markham
Oh! to have taken a commercial
cour e in high chool for four
years. Or to have a daddy who's
a milhona1rc. Or to have graduated from Engineenng.
In any of these cases, there .
would be a &ood chance that I
would have a job for the summer.

Thi could be the refrain of
thousands of University tudents
aero
anada this ummer.

BEASTS OF BURDEN
Other thousands of student ·
arc doing Jobs normally assigned
to beast::. of burden, people who
don't peak. the language of the
country and don 't fit into the
'>) ,tern, or people with a grade
~hool cducauoo,
I ha,·e interviewed many graduate ,tudenl\ and gotten many sad
\tones· one girl 1n her mak.eup
year 1s making $ I .00 an hour as
a wa1tre,s another girl act\ a a
car hop at a drive-in re taurant,
n1ak.1ng $ I I 5 an hour for 30
hour a week A number of third
year tudenl!t are selling food at
children's parks at 1.25 an hour,
gras, culling and hou e pa1n11ng
are ·,n· for many ,econd and
third year students.
Many students &ot jobs this
summer on the strength of jobs
they had la.1.t summer; and
they 're au vateful - they saw
that employers weren't hlrln&

all the

summer

new students, and not even rehiring all of the old ones.

According lo Mr. S. Mu grave,
Head of the Student Placement
Office on campus, there are a
number of reason for the serious
lack. of Jobs this summer; four
or five strikes in large 1ndu tries
10 Windsor; crop failures; and the
overall economic slump 10 Canada.
And an Important factor ls
the present University system;
it takes thousands of students
who would, if they were not ln
university, perhaps have good
jobs; fills the market with these
inexperienced; untrained people;
makes it nec~ry for them to
pay upwards of SSS0.00 a year
tor .tuition (not to speak of
living experu.es); and every year
it will get worse.
On top of thll> 1tuation, the
government '!>eems' to be cutting
down on the Student Awards; I
\ay " eems" because 1 couldn't
pin the Award office down to
n1ore than the vagui! statement,
· 11 depends on the 1nd1v1dual
student " According to all the m1.hvidual students that I have asked
about their Awards for the cornmg year. they have unaccountably
been awarded $400 or $500 less
than last year
FREE TUTI10N?
I feel hke crying or scratching
on windows when 1 think of these

Tar,:iopo/sky new Dean/
rep/aces

MacGuigan

On June 25. we lost our Dean
of Law. \.1arl,,. \,facGu1gan, named
Dean ,honly earlier, was elected
to Federal Parliament as the
Liberal member for WindsorWalkcrv1llc, .inJ re 1gned as Dean.
On Jui) 4, he was replaced
b) Walter . Tamopolsky, 36,
a prof~r of law at Osgoode
Hall, Toronto.
Dr "1ac(,u1gan. who e re~igna.
110n will be eflcct1ve September I.
had et the curriculum and chosen
the staff of the law \Choo!.
He ha almost fini hcd the
sclecuon of )lUdents appl mg for
adm1s,1on to the ·chool for this
September and has completed all
the necc\sary consultations with
the architects on the plannmg of
the new building.
Prof. Tamoplosky has dl?grees In history and law from
the University of Saskatchewan,
Columbia and the University of
London.
He ha taught at the Un1vers1ty
of Ouawa Law chool, the University of Ouawa Law School and
0 goode Hall. Dr. Tarnopolsky
wit continue to teach at O goode
in the coming year due to prior
commitments. The new Dean of
Law will commute between Toronto and London.
Prof. Tamopolsky i, an expert lo the fields of consdtudooal law and civil Uberfiet and
the author of The Canadian
BW of Rf&hC• (1966). He '9 abo
a comdtudonal adviser to the
Minister of Justice.
After graduation from 1a w
school, the new dean became the
first full-time president of the
National Federation of Canadian
University, Studenu. He bas "1ll9o
been active in World Univenity
•

Services (WUS) and the Uruted
Nations Assoc1at100, of which be
1s program director.
Dr. MacGu1gao will nol sever
all of his ties w1th the University,
however, he will remain as a
Professor of Law oo Leave of
Ah ence.

,

jobs? What happened to student loans?

two 1ncongrous facts - students
desperate for summer and part
time Jobs, ' and the government
cutting down on the loans on
which these student were counting.
Mr. Musgrave sugge ts tbat the
lrisemester <,y,tem of un1vers1ty
education would be an answer to
the unemployment problem instead of flooding the market 1n
May, there would be staggered
groups of unemployed students,
which would be easier on the
market (and on student placement
ervices).

ents of the burden of having to
work in Lhe summers to pay tuiuon fees. Thh would also reh"e
conge tion of the b1nng market
during t.he wnmer months. Free
tu111on would leave students free
to spend tbe )Urruner doing what
would be most enriching to them
- and to t.he end, to the country
as a whole.
Free uruversity education is also
a logical step from the fact of
tree pubhc sch<X>I education
lNewfoundland 1s at th.ls moment
giving free un1ven,11y educallon .J

Stuart Musgrave, unhappy placement officer.

INCONGRUITIES
One graduate student suggestccl
free tuition (rather, government-

SIIUATION DESPERATE
paid tu1t1on), as a soluuon to tlus
problem. [ his would relieve stud-

Jn our present system, there
arc amazing and painful 1ncongru1Ue!. students working as waitresses or 1n the Un1vers1ty Library,
making SI 25 or less an hour, for
lc,s lhan 30 hours a week, and
students working on construction
or 1n factories, where htnng entenon 1s a enam we1ghl and the
ablllly to do reasonably good
manual labour their pay 1s
about 3 00 an hour, or higher
And 10 offices and factone which
are not un1ontzed, tudent are
treated as menials, with oone of
the regular, and even part-time,
worker':. benefits.

Grade system revamped
Changes in the grading system
were announced in May by Rev.
D. T. Faught, C.S.B., Chairman
of the Senate Subcommittee on
grading.
Professors will assign one of
eleven possible grades: A+, A, A-,
p+ B, C+ C, D+, D, F, F-, instead of a number as in previow
years. A denotes excellent, B good,
C Average, D poor, and F failure.
Instructors have been asked to
reveal early in the cour,e the
weight factor for both term work
and examinations.
SUpplemental exam privileges
will be alowed in both Hooors
and General counes, subject to
the approval of the Dean of the
Faculty.
Instructors will be free to
divulge letter grades to the students.
For the purpose of calculating
averages, computers will be programmed with numerical values
according to the letter grade, but
numerical values will oot appear
on t b e permanent transcript.
Numerical grades for the corn,

WASTE

Council cuts WUSC
SAC voted 13-0-1 to withhold
pa} n1ents to . World University
Services of Canada. The action
was taken on a motion presented
by 8111 aunders, the Services
( omm1ss1oner, and econded by
John l,unn1ng, Ell.ternal Affa1rs.
aunders charged that adm101:.trat1ve e pen es lo WUSC official wa unJw,tdiabl) high. Gunning claimed that admlllistrauve
costs absorb 4/ 5's of the tol,d
amounl of money collected by
WU C.
Jim Brophy, President of SAC,
also clauned that there are good
md1cattons t.hat WUS, the 10terna11onal orgaruzalioo, 1s CIA
backed. WUS, although it elauru
to be non-partisan takes a proWestern ltne on poliucal 1ssues.
WUS membership is also largely
confined 10 pro-Western countries.
Brophy claimed that WUS officials have been palled in Turkey
and Greece for their political
activities.
Brophy said, "Pro-Western allegiance is not necessarily the
best cntenon for deciding what
underdeveloped country will receive aid."
The WUSC controversy goes
b3Ck to !..966 when the WUSC
chairman of Windsor resigned his
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po~t and recommended that A
quu the organizauon.
SAC ha not completely ev.
ercJ ues with WUSC however.
Becau e of a prev1ou commlttment from last years counc1l,
A gave $200 to uzanne Charron to attend the month long
WUS congress. SAC also cooperates with the WUS Treasure Yan
project c ery year, which offers
native good from underdeveloped
countric for ale.
Dr. Leddy, Pre ideal of the
Un1ver ity of Wmd or. is a former pre ident of WUS and the current Honorary Vice-Pre ident. Dr
Leddy wa5 unavailable for commenl becau e he wa attending the
annual WU executive meeting 1n
Geneva.

puter run from 96.5 for an A+
to 35 for an F-.
new ~committee bas been
formed to consider the Pass-Fail
grading which is already in use
at other Universities. This committee will report to the Senate
on the effect this system bas on
the distribution of scholarships,
and the students no longer motivated by the reward of a grade.
A

Important Notices
FRESHMEN! . . .
A reminder that contrary to \I.hat )OU ha,e already recei,ed. you
are expected to arrive AT ROA Y EPT 7 not September 9. Al,o 1f
al all pos 1ble MAIL IN YOUR FRE HMAN ORIENTATION FE

before September.

*

UNWVED?
The LAN E pread~ LO E
But to ontinue our Worl,,.
WE NEED YOUR HELP
'
For writing. photography. hyou1, ,.roofread1ng·,
cartooning and k1butz1ng
Jf you have no trainmg. we will teach you
QUICKLY, EA (LY, FUNLY
Apply m the Lance Office, 2nd Floor Un1verS1ty Centre.

.

*

BUDGETS . . .
All campus organizations seeking funds from Student Council
sb~uld have sub~tt~ budgets by ?o~. If you haven't done so alre2dy~
write Bob Baksi, Finance Comm1ss1oner, Student Council, University
of Windsor, immediately. The Council budget for 68-69 is already in
tbe process of being drawn up. Those organizations holding events
during the year should also drop a line to Bill Saunders, Service Commissioner, who is scheduling all University activities and will be doling
out the ~recious remaining dates. ll you live in Windsor, the Council
number 1S 254-7784. Toe Lance number is 253-4060.

*

SfUDENTS WANTED . . •
An office 1nanager is required for the Student Council who will
bave respoi'lsibility for all equipment, and supplies, as well as their
servicing and recording. Daily supervision of the area is also expected.
Any student is eligible.
The Finance Commission also bas one position to be filled. The
work consists of supervision of all Student media including Lance,
Ambassador, and Radio Station. SUpervision of advertising revenues is
also included. All students eligible, student with business experience
prefened. Salary $100.
Written applications stating all pertinent infonnation should be
submitted to Finance Commissioner, Student Council, immediately.
All correspondence will be kept confidential.

Social Committee re-organized
Social and cultural activities will
now be adm1n1strated by a "b.ighly
structured" comm1ttee called University Activities Comnuttee. The
formation of this committee, announced by Bill Saunders, Services
Commissioner, is hopefully the
an 111tr to the uncertainty in planning which bas plagued social

.

events 1n recent years.
The ommtttee, at full member hip, will consist o( 20 to 30
students .About 10 have already
been appointed, mostly in eXCCU·
uve posuaons. UAC will handle
about 90o/o of the Services Commissioner's work.
The domain of UAC's author-

ity range over Frosh Orientauon,
the Winter Weekend, Homecoming, Sunday night concerts, the
weekly dances, and any cultural
events that might be planned. So
far there are none.
UAC was pan of the platform
on wb.ich Saunders ran tor office
•
la.s\ April.

\

I
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ROOM WANTED?

Winnipeg se11inar
blows SAC niinds

Housing. office - First come, first served
Looking tor a pla c to ,tay'l l he Oll 1ce ol tudcnl
Atlair ha .. ,et up an If .impu, Hou tng fl1ce to
help ,tudcnt!> Iind an aparimcM or a room 1n Wind or
at rea onablc i;.a te .
Run b,t third-year Comrner e ~uden~ Vince
BSS,!,man and Brion ' D~Jer, the office, n the
top Ooor of the UnJ"ersit,t Centre, has more than
-100 ac on1m datio~ listed. Ingle rooms are
a\'allable for from $10 to $25 weekl!', apartments for up Co $ISO per month. A , wirty of
meal nd board arrnngcment are offered.
R om'> are located throughout the c1l}, but J1\11 Jed {or retcren e into three zone Zone one 1 ""11hin
wal\..ing J1 tance of the
n1vel"tlly, z ne-. tw and
three ,re I Jrther aw.1;
The Hou ing I I ice h ,ce \.. ing more room, and
,,panmcn:, to Ii I for tuuent, " I'd h\..e 10 ,cc the
number ol r m" ""e ha,e no" doubled," ,aid

Tne Winnipeg conference was
unstructured all em1nar , meeting), and d1 u 100s were voluntary and impromptu.
T he rad1 al tone of the meeting wa evident from the re. ults.
" We rcaltLcd", 1d . P. Kehoe,
''that 1! e want to pa rt, 1pate 1n
soc1ie1y, that we bad belier become
1e1 y maker . Th is meant
takung part in the de 1Mons that
wene afie li ng our lives."
W.'hilc the onleren e wa going
on, Pn mc t-.l 1n1ster r rude au arnve,d in W1nn1pcg on a ampa1gn
to urr. everal onlcrcn e delegates
wenll to the airport, and, along
w11ln other p1 keter:., hallengell
the: P ~1 on ~pec1fi po1nb of
polh y.
•· rudeau will not soon forg(ct," !>rud Kehoe, "the dry
fi1cld b,t ~ innlpeg airport whett
a cro~d of people . . . made
hirn1 stop kissing girls, and face
issulc . "
Hh~c\.. lt.:r, ,ce\..ing a capital gain~
lJ , , lowering of the otmg age,
andJ education reform,, engaged
in a hvcl} debate with the Pnn1e
\t 1na1,tcr.
Of f one per,i tent cnu in the
crowd,t T rudeau aid · " ~f aybc he
not a gccntleman . \f aybe he only
a :,tudernt. ..

Four Un1vers1ty of Wmdsor
tudent councillor went to what
ounc1I Pre 1dent Jim Brophy
called "a g1ga nt1c mind blow" 1n
Winnipeg last May, and heckled
Pnme Mini ter Trudeau in their
pare ume.
The anadian Union of Students held its annual seminar,
this year on "Education in
Society: Rhetoric v . Reality",
in Winnipeg May 19-28.
Attending from Wind or were
Pre,,1dent Brophy, .P. J1m Kehoe
lnternJ I Afla1r'> omm1)s1oner Tim
ppleton, and Lance Editor Al
1artin1ch Windsor uodergradu.,,e, arc members of the Union,
"'h1ch 11, nation wide. (Quebec
"tudcnts have their· own Uo100,
the n,on General des Etud1aots
de Quebec).
" The seminar freed us from
·1unncl v1s1on·. an d gave us an
idea of na tional !)tudcnt problem'>
.,nJ c!Tons," !>aid Brophy.
I le said that be learned of
the growth of a radical tudent
nto"ement in Canada, akin to
the American tudeots for a
. __ Jkrnoc:rntic S<>Ciely. "They are
,taying oubide the U structure," be said, "Because they
don't want to jeopardize C\JS,"

tudcnt Council e ccu11ves will
b~· pa id for their effort th•~ year.
ounc1I voted Jui} 13 10 pa}
the lhc e ecL1tl\e members $540
each. and President J 1m Brophy
I ~oo. rormer s11pends were.
Pn.:\ldcnt I ,OOO, P S-00, Finance (.omm1 s1oner 600
lo be paid arc Brophy,
P
Jm1 Jl..choc , Finan e
omrrus1oner Bob Ba\..si, internal ffa1n
omm1 1oner Tim Appleton, External flair~ Cornm1 1oner John
uunning, and en 1cc C.omm1s"1oner 8111 auodcrs .
Brophy and aunder are also
being paid $40 each, weekly. for
their 1ul111me summer work for
ouncil.
I he action wa opposed by a
few oun ii member , led by Arts
Rep Rhys ale, who claimed ''The
c-..pcn,c , unwarranted . . the
"'hole busmes, of salaries deserve~
severe review."
But most
ounci.Uors upported the motion. President
Broph) cited other Universities:
"At Guleph , the President gets
I 00 a week , r,t \Vaterloo $75."
.. , long a
ounc1I 1s not re"'.arded. 11\ going to be an eltt1st

"',II

1Pa1ll po l1 t1ca1 advert1sement1

SMALL IN WINDSOR, BUTr

•

LJ..\I year. the Unive1~11y of
Wmd,or had two pohlical cluh, .
By tar the larger, the Progre s1ve
Conservauve club \ponsored an
amprc,,,vc number of event,.
mcc there aren't mar.y Tru deau maniac on a Un ivcr\ llY
1.: .1mpu,, we 'll probably he th~
h1gge,1 again . And we're inv11mg
)OU 10 join. For information about
where the poht1cal action " · ,enll
the coupon below to 8Qb opl.1nd. 18:!4 ~feldrum . Winds r

•

•

•

•

****

La!>l Year, the Un1vcr II\ ol
Windsor P
Club:
• Sent two oting delegates to
the P leader hip con en11on
• Gamed practical e penencc in
the O 1. provmc1al election

•

•

The Tories!
•

Held a yea r-e nd banquet tor
P. . member of Parl iament
Hea th ~ acQua rrie (Queens,
p 1)
Held a meeting with G erald
Baldwin, now P.C. Hou e
leader

•

politic
•

Name:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Address:
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Phone:
No obliaation. Member b1p (ee. S.00. Send !or memberamp card now, if you wim.
•

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

t

•

•
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•
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•
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•
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orgJni1.1t1on of tho c who an afford the 11me," aid Internal Af1air, on1m1~sioner T 1m pplcton,
"'ho introduccll the rnouon .
rt, Rep

andy abourin pointed
ut "There\ never been a
(. oun ii 11\..e 1h1~ one I think 11\
worth the money. ·•
After more than an hour of
debate, the motion passed .

tanfield at the University

o(

Windsor.
Had an informal luncheon
meeting with former Cabinet
'A mister W a I t er DmsdaJe
(Brandon Mao.)
• Worked in the Federal election
last spring, learning politics
from door-knocking to back
rooms.
• Co-operated with local riding

•

•

.

~

'

TOMMY JAMES AND THE SHONDELLS

SA VE MONEY

on

associations on a maior scale
.ind much more, activities to
intere)t C"Ve1 )' tudent.

frosh

week

activities

buy tickets now
UN DAY
Peche I land Happen ing:
Boat Cru !'>e, fo lk how, bar-b-q
w1mmang unday afternoon on
beauuful Peche I land in Lake
t.
lai r

•• •

Bob

0 n I y Ii e members voted
against it.
A ub!)1diary mo11on, to pay
each of 14 Faculty Representatives
100 for the }ear, was defeated.
lter the meeting, Finant*
Comm1ss1oner Bob Baksi e plallle<l. · I voted for the motion to
,.,ve Council ome money. Last
year Finance got $600, now I'll
get onlv $540.

•

Advance tickets $I.SO
During f~h week $2.00

•

Yes, I want to know the sc+re on campu
Send inf1.>rma11on to .

with a room for rent lo a s(udent ,hould
ff.( ampus Housing Office through the
,w11chboard ApartmcnL, for married '>tude peciall ,hort '>Upply

UPPERCLASSMEN

'

H":ld regular poli } mceung:.
on I ma JOr l!>!>Ue:.
p>on.,oreJ a dance a, h1ghhg;ht of our soc1 1 program
1 c.>ok apa rt m a :.~ mpos1um
w111 h Ont ario educauon NI 101)1c1r \\.1111.im Da,. ,:.
c:n t lh c delegate!> to an Onta no :.tudeot PC onvcn11on
10 ~l . Catbcnnes
Sent , even delegat es to the
n,.111onal P student conven11on in Ottawa
Sponsored a ., 1s11 to the 01er 1ty of national leader Bob
tanficld ( cc p1 ture)
Held a pnmar} ele 1100 for
Prime ;\f m1!>tcr during Vo1,er:,11~ Open House
Held JOmt meetrng · " 1th the
Windsor Young P.C.'

•

Anyone
call the
nl\ ers1ty
ent arc in

SAC votes stipends to executives

Five nc"" depanment head, "'111 ta ll.c oft i cc eptcmbcr I .
\.1 1 Ph} Iii, \1 cDcrmou " to be Head ol I the Dep.inmcnt ot Hom.:
Economic-., and Or Peter \ onnenfclll
be! He.all ot the Depanmcnt
of Geolog}
Ilic recent creation of a Department t or Hispani and Italian
Studies ha~ brou~ht aboul the appointment I of the Re, . Father R. .
Puil<, C.. B., ~ acting Head of th~ depaartmcnt
The other t\l. O appointment\ arc ac tm g one,. "here the prc,;cn1
Head of the Dcp,1r1men1 ,,, going on ,,1bbancc,1l leJ,c
Dr L1lh.1n \ll c .in h, "' '" be acttng H-i ead of the Department ot
Fren h Langu.ige and I 11er.1ture "'hilc thee Re\ C J Drouillard .
. .B. l li on leave
Dr.
Chrypm, J..1 "' ,II be acti ng H •ad of thc Dcp.1nmcn1 ol
Pohu al Science during the lea, c of Dr Waluer White

• •

Tn recent yea r the office has been subjected 10
some cr1tic1 m becau e of cc ntrovcr<,y over raci1I di •
cnminat1on b o me householders and landlord ...
This ear the probkm has been Imply solved.
"We've had a dozen or so people call who were
lo b, lou.sly discriminating and we ju t told them
that we co uld not • I them at all," 98kt O'Dwyer.

.

Five new heads named

Biggest on cmmpus.

O' Dwyer, "but it depends on people gett ing in touch
Wtth U \ ,"
He tre ,ed 1h11 student\ who ,1 nt ,, rcom .,hould
come to the fllce J'> ,oon a po'>sible, and de finitely
before cla~· begin Accommodation, arc available
on a first-come, first- erved ba 1 •

TH URSDAY
lo concert:
TOMMY JAM S AND THE
SHOND ELL
with
1 he En emble Four
and
Carrol Fox
Advance Tickets $2.00
At the door $2.SO

•••

TUESDAY
Maior Dance:
t. Deni Hall 8:30-12 :30 p.m.
outdoor cafe.
featuring
maior Capitol Re Ording :.tar!>:
The McCOYS
plus
The Little Sisters
(all girl band)
advance dckets $1.50
at the door $2.00

FRIDAY
Fre hmao Banquet.
t. Denis Hall
Tickets $4.00
No advance

• ••

SATURDAY
Semi Formal :
Amba ador Auditorium
Tickets $2.00/ couple
No advance

NOTICE
The above i a Ii ting of the major events of Frosh Week. Advanced
1>ales at a reduced rate are available to upperclassmen . Freshmen arc
admitted free to all events upon payment of their onentation fee . To
get advance tickets, send cheque or money order payable to tudent
Administrative CouncH, Unh rsity of Windsor; aad mail to that addrcs .

.

Orientation week success depends on outgrowing nigger attitude
by BLAKE STANWICK

J

!~

lhe succe8'5 or failure of "Orientation t>8" seemed to rest on the

individual.
The program was set up to promote involvement, creativity and
iou free thought. For the most part
nite those students who participated in
ila the activities and group discussions
thought the whole deal was successful.
tou1

The apathetic students w h o .ilnce of residents and Windsor studidn't get involved in anything dents, tnale and female, Artsmen
found it a dismal failure.
and Engineers.
The group system carried th~
The group system unfortunately
did not tut roo long.
atmosphere of the new progr(lm
which shunned hazing and horsoMost of the frosh who complay. Meeting new people is an plail'led of disorganization agreed
important part of orientation.
that it was most apparent in the
The carefully prepared groups -group system. Weak leadership and
gave freshmen an opportunity t-o apathy were the key factors in the
meet, with little difficulty, a bal- high dropout rate.

Members o f t h e remaining
groups seemed for the most part
satisfied with the program. Some
felt that it might have been too
"intellectual" but all agreed that
there were enough social activities
•o balance the week.

Some of the student-niggen
remitined •ers, second dass
citizens, and apathetic brats who
could not seek out what they
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wanteft without directioo. lbf)'
wanted to be told what to d ~
to be hazed.

Although most upperc1assmen
look back on their freshmen days
of hazing and tomfoolery with
favour, this years freshmen don't
seem to thipk that they have
missed anything of importance.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, ·t968

A GOOD START

Service commissioner quits
after SAC gripe meeting

~·

lf

!.

Student council Services commissioner Bill
Saunders resigned Wednesday evening after a closed
afternoon gripe meeting of eleven other student
council members.
The afternoon meeting was called by Science
Representative Wayne Yared to di$cuss salaries for
faculty representatives on council and the use of
a house at 336 Patrich~ Ave. acquired for council

purposes.

newly-acquired house by the SAC executive who
claimed to be house-hunting after frosh week.
SAC President Brophy indicated that Saundershad resigned after "an accumulation of a lot of
pettiness". He claimed that Saunders felt he would
not be able to do what be wanted under existing
circumstances.
Members attending the aftemoo meeting were
split over whether it had led ditectly to Saunders'
na \

Present at the meetiDs with Yared were: lobn
Gunning, external affairs colDlllnsioner, Bob Balo,
SAC speaker (who bad not been invited) and fac.
ulty reps Anne-Marie Blum (Arts), MaryAone
Donne (Arts), Brenda Duocan (Arts), Rhys Sale
(Arts), Dave Mmell (Science), Tom Prinzing (Busi.
ness), Jim Rondot (Eng.) and lobo McDonald
(Eng.)
Yared said Wednesday that he did not think
the afternoon meeting was responsible for Saunders'
resignation ."The meeting was not closed - I just
invited the members for coffee", said Yared.
Y ared admitted he had told SAC president Jim
Brophy that there would not be a chair for him if
he attended and also refused to allow a LANCE
reporter to attend.

MARTIN WNEY -

President-elect of the CaruNHao Uoion of Students
addrases Congress delegates at Guelph. See CUS Coopess wrapup on
page 5. (Photo: Chevron)

"External influence would have hampered free
discussion", he said later.
Members attending the meeting agreed that the
topic discussed was the use of SAC facilities in the

.

u.

"I tboupt be was completely fed up with
people actio& behind others backs. I walked out of
the meeq", said Business Rap Tom Pdnzla&.
SAC Vice-president Jim Kehoe claimed that
Council bad voted top priority to orientation week
activities, not to "afternoon caucus meetings". Criticism was coming from many members who had
little or nothing to do with summer or orientation
programs, be said.
Yared admitted that he had not seen several
of the members attending the meeting during the
entire summer and frosh week. Particularly invisible
SAC members who attended the meeting included
MaryAnne Dunne, Dave Missell, Brenda Duncan
and Anne-Marie Blum.
President Brophy said Wednesday that nominations to fill the services commi~ion vacancy would
be opened Monday but the election may be called to
co-incide with the upcoming Sept. 27th election for
reps from Law, Nursin&, Phys. Ed. and · G~duate

Studies.

Local reporter unpopular
Windsor Star university reporter Pat Sherbin is rapidly making
herself unpopular among students.
Wednesday she dropped by the SAC office to report to several
bystanders that Windsor police wt-re preparing for a student "incident"
scheduled for Sept. 23 against the Sandwich, Windsor, and AmhentbwJ
bus company.
Later SAC President Jim Brophy and Windsor Police denied the
eJ1,iste11ce of any demonstration
being prepared for by students or
police.
Her most recent effort, a series
on student loans, featured prominent opinions from everyone but
the students.
A report ttus week On tne sti'.I~
dent radio station delay gave the'
impression that the delay was
merely technical when in fact administration officials lla(l thrown
the entire concept into subco4omittee for a second run-around,
(See pg. 8 for accurate LANCE
radio coverage.)

Presidents
to debate
TORONTO (CUP) - Two uni•
versity community presidents, lead•
ers of the student and administration sectors, will tace eacn
other soon in public debate.
Claude Bissell, U of T President, ·accepted to challenge to debate from Student President Ste~·e
Langdon.
However, be rejected a Student
Council suggestion that the debate
replace his annual welcosne to the
university address scheduled for
Monday.

MAYOR SCAVENGED - A.,.. die tropldes dlllt
over en......,... frosll gathered up on Moaday nl&lrt
were Mayor lobo Wbeelton of Wlodsor and Che key

to the dty which was pnseatecl to WIDdlor by die
Holiday bm. (Photo: Barile lobmtoa)
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Leonard _Cohen, meet Bob Dylan, or have you met?
by J. P, McKeon

Montreal p o et- inger-novelist
l eonard Cohen ha produced his
fir~t album of songs, appropriately
entitled
ngs Of Leonard Cohen.
Thi long-awaited record has been
hailed by many as a milestone in
recording history and a breakthrough for popular poetry 10 general and Canadian poetry in particular.
Without quc,1100 the album
present~ ome of the mo t sen iuve and refined explorallon of
1mager and some of the mo t
compelling evocc1t1on of emotion
ever put on record, all the while
mamtammg a symbolic comple ity which invite contemplation
and interpretation.
onetbcles
there I a great deal more to be
~aid about the album.
Literature 1s moving very rapidly, and to an e tent far greater
than man people realize, off the
printed page and onto the stereo
turntahle The movement tarted
m the fift1~ with the w1ldl} ucc.::,,I ul poetry re.iding and ,ub equcnt recon.l1ngs of D y I a n
Thoma, . In the ,1 lie~ Bob Dylan
h.1, maJe a gigan11 contnbu11on.
I ringing poetr~ to the car radio
.ind the 1uke ho . .ind fu,mg with
11 a J,, cr~ificd and competent
mu 11:al hJckground. teeped m
tr,1J111onal mencan mu 1c
It "a' hoped ... nd expected th.it
( ohcn w ,uld hccornc the third
giant m the mo\.ement. \tarting
f rl1m .1 pocuc training anJ background (unlike Dylan) and jommg
n,u,i with h1, poetr~ (unlike
Thom.">
Cohen fai1' m two way~. HI\
1nu\lc i, monotonou\ and unimag-

one ong from another, and thu
losing almo t entirely the musical
"ho k" u ed o effccllvely by
Dylan to keep his Ii tener in contact with the poetry. But more
important than this there seems
to be a hocking similanty between the ohen ong and those
previou ly published by Dylan
ohen' vision i le powerful
than Dylan' Jacking the energy
and diver ity and very noticeably
being le
pertinent to pecific
contemporary i ues . (Admittedly,
Dylan ha publi hed eight albums,
thu having an advantage in regard to diver ity.) But
ohen,
within ,hi: cope of his exp re ion
(altenJ 11 ,n, frustration and graspmg at lo e m the modern world),
1s ~tartlingly reminiscent of Dylan
m tone: imagery, and symbolic

Jpproach Often the very words
are clo e to being 1den1tcal For
e ample:
ohen
Please understand, l
never had a secret chart
Dylan - Please under tand me,
I'm not calling for you to go
ohen - And then leaning on
your window sill
Dylan - I 've been up all night
leaning on my window sill
ohen - Yes, one hand on my
uicide
And one hand on the rose
Dylan - One hand was tied tothe tight-rope walker
And the other wa · in his pants
ohen - I met a woman ... I
met a girl ... J met a man
Dylan - I met a young child ...
I met a young girl . . . I met
a white man

Eclipses both the un and moon
It can safely be said that Dylan
has influenced virtually everyone
involved in contemporary music,
but his 1nflluence on Cohen i
obviou ly immense and, to a large
extent, regrettable. Cohen has followed Dylan without matclung
his power, much le evolving a
vi 10n and technique of his own.
The greate t disapPointment arises
from the fact that, on lhe strength
of 1h1s album and hl5 printed
poetry, 11 is evident that he has
the talent which is prerequisite to
the production of original and
1nd1v1dual and significant poetry
Rumour ha JI lhat Cohen 1s
preparing a new album, this time
with electric music. Profes ional
mus1c1ans might do much to alleviate the monotony of his arrangements. Let us hope that
Leonard Cohen has the strength
10 do his own thing, and that
he produce a record totally 1nd1idual ,independent and powerful
- worthy of his talent.

•

•

SELECTED POEMS

Cohen as lover
by WAYNE MAMER

Both handbooks have. fau Its

Dean .\1cMahon's introdu lion
to the admin1 trallon 's handbook
glanngly exposes the cockeyed
view administrators have of educa11on: "A a member of the
University, the student takes on a
full time job. He must make a
capital inve tment b · paying tu1uon and fees. He has a cour e
of study representing a contract
with standards of producuon that
he agrees to meet... Apparently
the best educated make the most
money.
The Administration i still pushmg World University Service Of
anada, an organiza11on that
spends seventy-five per cent of its
money on executive fees.
Student
hould ta.Ice pecial
note of page 34. You are required
to ask the Office of Engineering
Services if you are allowed to use
classrooms for educational purp0~5. The Lance has long maintained that Engineering Services
really runs the University.
The administration did not like

Dylan - And you say "Impossible!" as he hands you a bone
ohen Morning came and
then came noon
Dinner time the scalpel blade
Lay beside my poon
My silver spoon
D Ian - Darkness at the break
of noon
hadows, even the sil er spoon
T h e hand-made blade, the
child'· balloon

m,11,vc. m.,k,ng ,t d,fT,cu/1 to tell

Rival tudent handbooks were
produced by the tudent Council
,,nd the administration The tut1cnt can Judge for themsel e~
whi h I the most useful 10 them.
l he ouhctl' book suffer from
hurc.1ucratic elf-1mportancc. the
dm1m~trat100'\ from 1u111on\
The Office of 1uden1 Affair ran
the g.1mut of the mundane in
,cle 11.ig its content~ If you care.
vou can read about the
rmed
ef\ tees. the Alumn i. in urance,
etc. The REAL Student Handbook
is the Real
tudent
ounc1J's
promo ~heet

ohen - Have r carved enough,
my lord
Child, you are a bone
Dylan - God said to Abraham
"Kill me a son''
Abe said "Man, you must be
putting me on"
Cohen - Did my singing please
you
No, the words you sang were
wrong
Dylan - And I'll know my ong
well before I tart singing
ohen - And be hands you the
apple core

1t. but the R AL tudent Handbook\ cover 1s graced w1th a
tudent mgger saying ·'Sock some
goodnes~ and di c1plme to me.··
Why "Knowledge" wa lefl C'lut
I'm not quite ,ure. but 1f the
nigger wa~ talking to the admini,tra11on. I suppo,e he didn't want
10 confu e them .
Don·1 Judge a book by 11s
cover E cept for the photos and
the cartoon, th:: REAL Student
Handbook I prett drertr, r~ing. Bob B~k~. . ~ .,:uw 111'::n.::~
comm1 1oner. but wt: don't need
h1 picture or a description of hi
job. The University Act1vi1ies
omm11tee (UAC) 1 a good thing.

but not suuable for a REAL
Handbook
Ro emane Bahr. the editor.
wa\ competent in her role. but
the book 1s generally ummagma11ve.
The students can choo e which
book they like better; they can
choose between ltfe insurance and
the UAC. The: Admini tration
pent much more money on it
efTori than the Council; The
RF J\L S:u.:l.::,1: H,1nJbook i at
k,nt 1c :, cu111111t!r.::ial. But 1f the
tudent really want 10 get to
know what the universuy i like
and how to change 1t. they w1 II
find out for lhemselve .

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTERS

HOUSE OF DENMARK
SCANDINAVIAN
Fumlbn · Glftwae

Denis DcHart, Manager
Phone 254-7338
123 OUELLEl IE AVE.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
CANADA

WELCOME STUDENTS

Nantais Sport Shop
Ltd.
2075 WYAND01TE Sf. W.

WIND80ll, ONTARIO

Leonard ohen 1, a young anadian poet and noveli!>l He ha .
has pubh hed four volume, of ver:,c and two novels H1 newest publtcation, .. elected Poem ··. 1 a conglomc of verse from h1 previously
puhlt hed poems the fir~l of which wa publtshed 1n 1956.
ohen i pnmanly a lyricist and ha even et some of his work
to mu 1c. An example of his pure lyricism 1s " uzanne taJces you down"
which I probably hi most widely read and ung poem. The much
memorized Go by brook .. is included 'in this volume as are over a
hundred love poem . Cohen 1s be t when he wntes about Jove and these
poems leave ne in a state of pa telled numbnc:.s. "MARl A/PL AS
FJND M I I A f
LMO
JO" i a poignant ex.ample of the simple
agony in love.
He wntes of az1 death camp but does not complain, only turns
h, cheek. He atlack estabh hments, " I have not lingered in European
monasterie~ ... I have not di overed tombs of knights."
Sentiment and romanllci m are evident in nearly all of Cohen's
poem . ,He would trea ure a pencil that was touched by bis lover; he
would "touch our perfect body with hi mind''.
Just to read Suzanne i enough reason 10· pick up tbi book. The
other poem are a bonus.

TYPING
Experienced

Secreta ry

Mory Wakeman
38 1 Mork

S.P.C.A. SAY:
BE KIND TO
A COMMERCE
TELLER

969 -4588

IJanwell's Better
Luggage And
Gift Shop
494 Pelis.,ler St.
254-2962
Oppoaito Y.M.C.A.
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WINDSOR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
COX-MOORE SWEATERS
FROM ENGLAND
AQUASCUTUM & SWALLOW
RAINWEAR
FROM ENGLAND
10% DISCOUNT

FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Ray Seguin Men's Wear
11 t OUEU..ETra A VB.
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Is duty really necessary on
Amerlcan possessions?
by JOHN GOYEAU

'7 AL S'lllACHAN
Just who gave SAC the authority to spend $500 for billboards
welcoming the frosh to the Univer ity?
•
M. L. Engineering
Part of the cot were borne by the J. C. TERON CO. LTD.
owners of the billboards. The SAC paid for five billboards at cost but
received the u e of seven. The cost was $35 per billboard for a total
cot of $175. An impromptu survey showed that the majority of students con idered the expense to be well worthwhile. Also. if you ~ere
wondering about the cars which you may have seen around town
publicizing fro h week, you will be mtl!rested to know that their u e
wa also donated. CLEARWATER CHRYSLER-DODGE loaned two
cars and WEB ER CHEVROLET and DINGWALL FORD each
contributed one.
Are there any under cover agents of the RCMP on campus?
i. G. Arts
There are no RCMP enrolled for the purpo e of under cover
work at the pre ent time. There arc, however, four mounties enrolled
10 the extension d1v1s1on who will, of cour e, be on campus at certain
times. lf these four mountie should hear or see anything uspiciou they
will most certainly report 1t to their superiors and an investigation will
be the probable result. The reason for this as that mounues are considered to be on duty twenty-four hours a day. There are no "horsemen"
enrolled full ume anywhere in Ontario at the present time although
this is not the case m the western provinces.
In addition tc the mounties, there are also a few Windsor Police
officers enrolled 10 the extension division. There are, of course, no
University of Windsor Security Guards since the extension division
offen no elementary school courses.
Wbat is a necessary school upply item? The book store does not
consider pens or drafung equipment to be in this category and therefore
charges sale:. tax. The first year engineers gel soaked an extra $1.20
on their $25 drafting set. Why? If it wasn't required for the course, the
students would not need them, hence, why the tax?
Ao enafoeerloa •ludeol

American students have been paying duty on
per on I possessions brought into Canada after v1sus
to the United States - but they may not have to.
Canadian cu toms regulations covering "nonresident student " (they are not specifically covered
by law) allow entry of personal, durable goods on
permit while the American is studying in Canada.
These goods must be returned to the United tates.
The regulauon states that such goods may cro
duty-free on "mi11al entry" and on "periodic v1s1t<;
outside of Canada".
u~toms off1c1als interpret the "periodic visits"
regulation to mean at least overnight vi its home but
no1 shopping trips to Detroit.
La t April Mike Kelley (I II Bus. Ad ) attempted
10 buy a u11 in Detroit and return it to Wind or
u toms official 1nl\isted that he pa duty. When
he returned to Detroit and tried to wear the utt
aero s. the customs official , forewarned. confi'lca1ed
his car keys and registration.
Kelley' lawyer managed to get him off with

by Pat Plante
MacDonald H a 11 residence
council has spent $840 on cowboy hats to be used as part of the

orientation program.
By Tuesday morrung, however,
ii wa difflculr ro find any of the
MacDonald peop.le wearing the

There was some amount ot
confusion about the hats when
many of the students arrived to
move into residence. Steve Marcy,

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
Pi Kappa Alpha Colony

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
FOR WINNING THE

''BEST COLONY AWARD''
,

.

Tbe old disappear-a-hat trick

You didn't leave your name sir, so we were unable to contact you hats.
to show you the actual ruling as published by the Ontario Retail Sales
The idea beblod the cowboy
Tax Div1s1on. In general, however, here is the ruling: the items which hat venture, was "to promo(e
you mention, as well as items uch as pens, loose-leaf paper, erasers,
spirit among the studmts and
maps, sci1:ntific equipment and many other items too numerous to list
make them easiJy identifiable,"
here c3n be purchased taxfree by the bookstore under one condition.
said George Ambeaolt.
That condition, however, 1 that the items can not be re-sold. Therefore
'vtr Ambeault said the hats are
unless the bookstore gives you your drafung set, they must charge tax.
not mandatory equipment for the
lf you wish further information, come up to the office or see the resident students and added that
Retail Sales Tax Law:., Ruling 16, Paragraph (2), Schedule B.
the idea is popular and "is being
well accepted by the tudent . "
The hats, purcha ed by the
If 1 enrol! m a course and gel s1uck with a prof I don't lilce, do I
council for $2.40 each, were behave to stay m his class anyway?
mg sold for $2 at a de k near
M. J. Arts
Definitely not. You may switch sections as often as you like for the main MacDonald entrance.
the first two weeks. You can not, however, switch courses. For example,
if you are enrolled m Philosophy 15, you may move from one Plul 15
class to another with no problem. You s:an not drop Phil 15 and start
takmg Psychology 15 without approval from the dean though.

payment of 21 30 duty and goc his car returned.
Kelley, and other American scudents, maintain
that as American citizens they should be able to
purchase and use American goods while in Canada.
New ,York slate tudents, in parllcular, claim
1hat the law is applied differently there and that
goods can always be transported without difficulty.
•
John Gibbs, Chief of Port Operations at Windsor. claims that the law is applied uniformly at all
Points But he also ay that the interpretation of
the law 1s not wntten for port officials and that the
New York state cro ~mg point 1s "a different 1tua11on". Custom\ off1ciab have "a certain amount of
d1scre11onary power ", t e maintains.
American sturents maintain that Windsor officials are ,1 fra1d 1ha1 thcv will return good~ for Canadian \ludenh They alw claim that cu~tom, llfficia1'
d1~hkc filling out permits tor ~mJller itcnh. like ~hirt
or suits, and would prefer the payment of duty
ny auempt 10 clanfy the situation would have
to be handled by the government smce cu~1oms regulation not under law are set b> the 'vt inister of
Nauonal Revenue.

AT THE PI KAPPA ALPHA CENTENNIAL
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL AND CONVENTION,
VIRGINIA - AUGUST 1968.

The Broll.en of The
Delta Nu at apter,
Pi Kappa Alp.'la,
Way111 State Univenity.

•

a fir t year student, "it was so
confusing. I got my key. someone
told me to ·go over there' and get
my hat . When l asked for one
the gut said 'that'\\ be S2.' "
Despite the confusion, m05t

bo,..,.,

..-JdftJa
one, bat ,~,,,,
wore ~m tor any length of

time. The general complaint ...
embamissing.

When a LANCE reoorter inve<;t1gatcd, she found only four
\1acDonald re~1dent wearing the
hats.
One second year student, Gerry
FI; nn. hid his embarras,mcnt by
wearing a poncho with the . hat.
"The only rea on I wore this
thing (ponoho) 1s so maybe I'll
look like I JUSt came back from
Mexico"
J e r r y M~nojlovich, another
MacDonald resident, dropped his

hal off at his room before the
LAN<;:£ reporter could interview
him
He said afterward, bO'WnU,
that M had suddenly found
himself ~ k w\th a bat. l ~
IOcJilc II ,_.

ec,

r

7 If daaf I W

WT me.•

Another idea behind the hnr
i sue was 10 add a western atmosphere to a barbeque which wa
to be held outside MacDonald.
The barbcque was farer postponed
or cancelled
Huron Hall re 1dents were hles~cd wuh lightly le consp1cuou~
'floaters' which incidentally cot.t
.
$ I less than the wes1ern efforts
Bill Saunder , SA( erv1ces'
commiUee d ire c to r. said he
thought $2 was "a lot of money
for plastic hats."

SCS: people - helpers
from the university ·
Student Community Services • The major qualification, says SCS
helps people to help people.
is that you care enough to offer
The campus group offers stu- a helpin~ hand to those in need.
dents opportunity to aid social
SCS offers students a choice
and welfare agencies in Windsor. of programs, includiqg:
a tutoring system for local
elementary school children
a swirrunjng progra.m for
retarded children, and another
for the Children's Aid Society
of Win~r
''3200
a Saturday afternoon atblelic
program "designed to keep
SANDWICH
youngsters off the streets."
Other services of SCS send
work teams into homes in Windsor's slum areas. The group also
takes an active part in Windsor's
halfway house, an agency to help
released convicts fit back into
society. SCS members work as
house managers at
Leaoarda
House, and are on the staff.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Interested students should contact SCS at "lbe Room", near
the North Entrance to the A&sumption University building on

MEET ME
AT

WIST''

!St.

Huron Une.

\

I

I
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St4 den..ts are not
Cf.4~/ff;ecJ to eval"3te
My tou.rte.

Th l,ANC E 1s published weekly (Fndoys) by and for
the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press
ofhces are located on the second tloor or the l'ruvers1ty
Centre. Subscnpt1on rotes
$5 per year.
Entered as second class moll ot the Post Office of
Canedo, the LANCE 1s a member of the Canadian University
Press. The op101ons expressed 1n the LANCE are tho se of
the student WTiter and not the University of Windsor or
Students' Administrative Council.

•
•

The LANCE w1 ll accept for pub! 1cat1on letters to the
editors provided that they ore signed and typed, doublesp ed. Pseudonyms may be used for o good reason 1f the
wnter ,makes lus 1dent1ty known to the editors.

,.

University disgraced
by Leddy' s speech
Dr. Leddy's address to ihe freshmen this week was a disgrace to
the uwversity. Dr. Leddy's intelligence is not subject to question, the
1oaruty of hi remarks must be due to some more insidious cawe.
Dr. Leddy b clearly fri&bteoed of a riot this yes. "I trust Mr,
Brophy ls not anticipating any lruurrectioo diJs year," be said, before
referring to Mr Bropbys' pcesence and chat of seYfflll other manben
ol SAC, who are Americans, as an extmsion of "American lmpecl I
Ism."
Fear for htS Job, fear for bis status witlun the establishment motivates bun, but Urls does 001 Justify Dr. Leddy's remarks on education
m order to control the students.
Dr. Leddy claims that students should feel bound to succeed with.in
u01vers11y because of the "high hopes" that our parents and relatives
have riding on us. So many of these extraneous clalms on education
have been made of late that equating education with training and university w11b diplomas are accepted by the majority of students.
God save us from humanists such as these\ A few o[ us still remain
who are here for sheer Jove of knowledge, who are not interested in
rra1ning, but are seek:mg to realize our authentic potentialities.

.

Training-ground
should be rliected

I

I

-

I

COMMENT

University is a funny place
by JOHN GOYEAU

The University is a funny place.
Its denizens have their own favorite haunts sipots where they can provide a secure face to the
rest of the community - homes away from home.
The grotto of the Uoitaaity (SCudem)" ~enter
will rnake a fine ftnt,«op for our lom ol Che
UDlve..ity.
Grotto society is a ghetto divided into two sigruificant subcultures - the sharb and the sardines.
·The sharks have totally rejected the univenity value
system in favor of the gratifications provided by
euchre, loo, hearts and, above all, bridge. The sar,
dines swim around Lbe underground environment
watchinB the sharks with wide eyes as they come
,and go from clascea
Sbarb and aardlna baYe only one cornmoe
cbanctailtk. Boch would 1 •Ow be ID tbe p-oUo

Speaking of those few who come to the University of Wt.ndsor
with the actualization o! thetr potential as human' beings ranked above
financial aspirations, the training-ground mentality has won a major
batlle this year.
Windsor used lo be merely a training ground for the busmess and
scientific establishment with Arts students being prepared as bureaucratic
funcuoaaries or perpetuators of the present educational idiocy.
Windsor bas now become a training-ground for the prestigious
Canadian Football League. The goal of the university has been stretched
to !be limit to include noo-intellectual activities.
Intercollegiate sports are , ~
inextricably bound to the School
of Physical Education whose legality The LANCE does not reco&nize
because it was approved under false pretences by the Senate and Board
of Governors themselves.
Since as a secondary priority, ao interfaculty sports program i.s an
extremely valuable addition lo university life, The LANCE will support
it.
Money which would have gone into scholanhip is DOW being
siphoned off for spectacle to quiet the student masses. It will neither
quiet nor fill the columns of The LANCE.

Course study great!

[ -

than at home or out

woe••cc.

Sardines, however, usually play the "grades
game" without totally dropping out like the sharks,
and by a combination of co-operative test writing
,and communal assignment and essay sharing, manage
Ito graduate and become respectable middle and upper-middle class teachers and clerb. Their parents
are largely low-middle or working cla.sa, perhaps
factory employeea.
1ben, daue'1 the MACDocnld u.n coffee iibop.
The underaround eating facilities there are only
11uperficially similar to the grotto. MacDonald Hall
aesidents have to pay more than other residents, and
ttbey are proud to do so.
MacDonald residenta, in aeneraJ, come ,.from out1of-town and more well-to-do families who know ~actJy what university ~ for. University is the ftnt
step to a life of success and wealth.

M.acDoaakt IJall'• coffee ibop 11,cwo-dt wldl
the Ira.ta - tbeJr mOTeOMDt took root dMft laat
year. It MIO abounda with tboae ltudtota wbo plan
to "get to know" Uohaaity offldak with m eye
to a prefec Cddp, or a cotu delk job, or, the
ll.ldmete, a ae<dence pe,N. · .. - ..
· ..... .. .. · • · ..
MacDonald Hall residence wt year provided a
fascinating contrut to next door Cody Hall. After
dinner Cody Hall residents hit the boob or went
out for the evening. The MacDonaldire1 could play
cards in their lounges or watch telcviaion. The raideoce facilities matched the residents perfectly.
Then there', the adroinistralion tower. No eating or work.in& in the cellar for thia p-oup. , _ . .
offices are on a gentle knoll and rise five floon over
the campua. When they eat, they prefer the top floor
of the University (Student) Center .
The tower, of coune, le the bat tnpthed
Kp..,tid of fbe unlyenity beet+ C it la flQed bJ
petty bwtNKI . . 'l1ley oapeue ~ 5 11Yt1 ID
order of bnpowt•o,ce. 1boee who mmt deal wtda
atudam 11ft aa die boUom of tbelr d
tot, aa
,,
pole - atudeat • I a •mii I aDd tbe _.. and

...

-

To remind them of what the univenity Uled
to be, they have allowed the remnants of the previously honorcd theology and classics department.I to
join them. Tbia token element resides on the rnlddlc
level of the tower.
Finally, in order of alC'ffldioa importance cm+ca
the fioanci.en of the fourth fb;,r, the preaideot and
his P·R men on the fifth, and at the top, chief bureaucrats, the engiaeerina serviCffl'co who really control

the University.
Aa 1 say, it's a funny placo ...

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-========-

Fraternities as ''niggers'' a mistake
Sir:

Thi letter i an apology to the
Inter-Fraternity Council and the
following fraternities: Alpha Tau
The course evaluation booklet is the best project ever handled by Omega, Delta Chi Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phil Kappa Theta, Pi
the students of the University of Windsor.
It'a research, its philosophy, and its format mark it u far superior Kappa Alpha. Sigma Pi Epsilon
lo the tentative first effort produced here last yea.:-. It will .:probably Kappa Epsilon.
become a model for coune evaluatioDJ across Canada.
We could do no better than to quote ita preface:
"The title of this publication - The Consumer'• Guido To Courae5
- is intended to create cootroveny and to confront the 'liberal' intel·
lectuals al this univenity with' a sense of humour. Bu it ia abo meant Dear Sir:
as an expose for the many cynics who view education u a sort of
commodity which can be obtained, or consumed, like the apple of.
l have nothing against Mr .
mowled,e."
Eddie Chittaro. He has been a very
For your information, the chairman was Ttm Appleton. OtbeJ good coach for the Cru~ders, and
atudentJ involved and lilted in the acknowled,ements 1.ncluded: ~ I wish him well in his appointment
Mc:Cenn, Linda Latham, Mike Aman, llbya
. Sale, Mary Wintcrbum a~ head coach for the Lancers.
Mark Brodzki, Leo Montroy, Larry Koenig, Donna Hendcrsao.. Blc But 1 also think that university
L.aooU, and .dud Ryan.
overlooked a much better choice
U you doo't have a copy of tbia booklet. sell the shirt off yar for the pocition of bead coach.
back and .., out and get ooo-il there'• ooe left.
w.&Ak OcMarco. You may or may

The posUlon of the list of
fnattrnftles OD pqe 23 of the
Real Student Handbook nut to
the pkture entitled "typical student nlggen" was not intendooal but a mistake oo the part of
the printer.

As editor of the handbook, I

sincerely apologiz.e to anyone who
was upset by the apparent labeling
of fraternities as ni&Jers". Anyone
who wishes may come up to the
SAC office and I will show him
the origioal copy.
Rosemarie Bahr, Editor
The Real Student Handbook

DeMarco bypassed again for pr.omotion

•

t

not know that Dr. DeMarco.
coached the Lancers in 1955-56
and ran up an impressive 15 I 0
record. I know my family stall
talks about that year. My brother
went to Assumption then. One of
his most vivid memories is of
Coach DeMarco running up and
down t h e court a n d running
through his paces with the rcsr of
the team.

This II not the f1nt time that
Coach DeMarco bas beeo bypaned in a promotion that he
richly de1erved. Four yean
the uuh ail*) took ln u outaide when Dr. DeMatto WIii
•~altble f o r pc ldeat. 1bll
lbould not haYe b~oed a
secoDd dme.

eco

Phys. Ed. Major

•
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CONGRESS WRAPUP

CUS mounts attack on society despite withdrawals
from
nnadlan
Unlverslty Press
GUELPH - T b c Canadian
Union of Student
hrugged off
a minor flurry of mall-campu
wnhdrawal during It 1968 congrcs to mount an attack on
,ociety at large as it analyzed the
problems of the modern univerity.
The congre opened Aug. 28
with 40 members. Before it wrapped things up with an 18-hour
plenary session that dragged oo
until 7 :45 a.m. Sept. 4, the roll
call dropped to 27, climbed to
30, then hit 34 WJth hopes for
more.
IMPERIALISM CONDEMNED
In between disavowals and cornm1tment to the union, delegates
workeJ out an anu-cap1tahst and
anti-1mperiali l critique of society
- although they balked at a fourquare stand for sociah m labelled corporate capi tah m as
the cause of repressive msunct
•
in Canadian univcrs111es, and demanded that student uniom, have
co ntrol over "the learning process
and university decision-making."
··· • They "f!~ camr-ouf · 3 -to i -

behind a statement condemning
. . war effort tn 1et Nam and
endon.tng the Yietname c National Liberation Front in tts .. trugglc for national hberatton."
And they acclaimed as pre 1dent-elect Martin Loney, ley figure tn imon Fra er Univer ny"
ballle for democratization who
called m h1 acceptance speech
for a mass action-oriented movement for Canadian students.
WITHDRAWALS THREATEN
The withdrawal came on the
third day of the congres as the
deadline for signing a 1968-69
commitment to CUS drew nearer.
The tension came as campuses
calling for structural change in
U lo t ground to pohcy-makers
who ended up largely responsible
for the' maJor congress resolutron .
British Columbia and Manitoba.
with 18,000 and 12,000 students
re pecuvely, also were influenced
by prospects of a S l per capita
levy - up 25 cents a head.
UBC and Manitob1 both refu ed to sign commitment form
before the deadline, but by congrPSS Pfld they were back in on the
·- i;as[.-;;1 s,)ecial financial clauses

which permit them to pay lcs,
than $ I a student 1f necessary
University of ictoria also pull
ed 11 4.800 student~ out 1emp1uanly, opting for a wa11-and-~cc
attitude toward congre s pohc}.
but 11 was back before the final
plenary Sept. 3.
Other withdrawals, mainly
involving mall campuses, tuck
however, and the only bright
light for incoming CUS presi-

dent Peter Wanian lay lo scattered promises of campus referendums among v a n i h i o g
members.
Biggest blow that day was laid
by the University of askatchewan' Sa karoon campus. which
charged 1hrough pre ident Enc
Olson that CU 1s riddled with
'"left1 t dogma."

OF CONFIDENCE
01 on later promised 10 place
the question of a referendum before h1 council. but his stronglyworded statement brought Warnan
to ofTer h1 re 1gnation 1f the congrl!!>s w1 hed it.
Half an hour later Warnan had
sec4.red a unanimous vote of conVO

fidence and drawn a standing ovation from the rl•'!lary.

Sl HOOLS TO RETURN
lso applauded was an announcement by Memonal Univer
stty of Newfoundland, yanked out
of U two ye11r ago in a dramatic policy squabble, that ii plans
a referendum on returning. Mount
l. Vincent reparted plans to return as well. ending a two-year
boycott.
Congre
policy had to await
the outcome of the structures
baules which occupied most of
lhe fir t two days. The end r~ult
of that wa a resoluuon placing
four regional field workers across
the country and replacmg the
board of officer · with a reg1onally-composed national council tn
an allempl to meet demands for
decentralizauon
STUDENT IN SOCIETY
W11h that beJ11nd them. delcga1e d1v1ded into comm1,s1ons on
the tudent in Society. . tudent
Power and Education.
I he ant1-1mpcrah,1 cnuque
emerging from the ,1uden1-m-

~ocicty group <,pelled succes) tor
. a University of Toronto position
mai1•ta1ned for three days -in the
face of both r:ght- and left-wing
criticism
The resoluuon charged that
.. anad1an society is not self determined, ovr culwral, political
and economic !tves are dominated
by giant American corporauor.s "
"Self-detcrm.lnatioo In education will be possible only lo
a society which ls selfl.detcrmined," the rcsohrtion said as
it found the roots of authoritllrlanism and repression In Imperialist and capitalist ecooomJes.
But Toronto and a congres
majont} killed an allempt to call
for a ·,ocialist" alternative, vo1ing for '" non-explo11a11ve" de p1te
prcs,ure tn commission and an
hour-long floor fight in plenary
pearheading oppos1t1on were
t \1 ar 's, with 1mon Rosenbaum ohicctmg 10 the staiement
that ··capitalism is a fundamentall> clCplo1tative system."' and
Windsor. which termed 11 1rreleant because ,ts anal>s1s wa,
'" national" not directly applicable
tn tacucal dec1,1ons for acuon ··

Wi-n dsor resolution

\

•

•

•

Liberate women now!
EDITORS' NOTE - Windsor'
only draft resolution J)t tbe
CUS
ongress, presented by

•
RI011NG wrI1I A SMILE - Grinnlna CUS deloptet attack camalliWD In lmpcomptu make dance.
Included Is Wind8or delegate John Gunning and

Ontulo Union ol Student vke-pnudeut Keo Stone.
CUS photos courtesy of Watctioo CHEVRON.

CO NG RESS WR AP UP

CUS resolutions in summary
GUELPH (CUP) Further
congre activity included:
• crapping of the Interregional
Scholar hip Exchange Program
which involved about 50 students.
•continuation of CUS summer
travel plans.
•condemnation of the faculty
at Simon Fraser University for
"dishonesty, inconsistency, and a
demonstrable inability to participate in 'democratic decision-making" during the summer uprising
at SFU.
• approval of lowering t h e
maJonty age to 18 and providing
a guaranteed minimum income
for everyone over that age.
•continuation of the CUS life
plan which provides students with
low cost term insurance.
•rejection of a proposal to inve tigate the establishment of a
CUS car insurance program.
•establishment of a research
program to e,camine the financing,
governing, aod philosophy of
university athletics.

•

•
•

•withdrawal from the CIA
dominated International Student
Conference with a promise to
work f o r "national liberation
from U. S. imperialism."
•condemnation of the Russian
inva ion of Czechoslovakia.

• mandating Glendon College,
York University to hold a conference of world radical student
leaders.
~approval of a resolution to
legalize the use of marijuana and
relea~ of all persons now held
on marijjuana offences.

A classic case
by Al Mard.olch
The CUS Congress was the
scene of a classic case of conservative vs. reformist confrontation. While the conservatives
concerned themselves with procedural questions, t h e liberaJs
studied, discussed, and resolved
the policy issues. The conservatives tried to halt the Congress,
but only succeeded in slowing it.
The radicals moved on to the
i sues confronting Canadian students.
The leftist reform policies of
the majority of CUS delegate

Rosemarie Bahr (Arts Rep),
was p~d unanimou ly.
University of Windsor/
Louis Riel University
"Wherea in Canada the capilali t ocial a!l'4 economic ystem
ma intain the subordina tion of
women to men in all
her~ of
human interaction and activity.
And wherea the socia l in tituJion of the private contract of
marri age and the
ubordmate
social role ascribed to the women
in the family are central to the
suppression of women .
And whereas women are iloubly
e plo1ted by receiving I o w e r
wages for equal work and are
denied the possibility of an equal
role m production.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The Canadian
Union of Student recognizes the
legitimate demands of women for
liberation from social, econontic,
cu ltural and ~exual subordination
and exploitation prevailing in
anada today.
AND THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED llfAT: The C.U.S.

and 11.\ memt>er unions ac11vel}
,uppons the 1n,11a1,on of women·
l1bera11on g r o u p ~- particularly
within their own ,n 111ut1on~ and
coun 1h. and ~upport the conttnuat1on ol tho!>C group already
formed .'"

UP GOES HO . . .
. . . Queen's face covered

- conservatives vs. relorm ists

reveal the growmg consciousness
of Canadian students. Unfortunately this consciousne is dominated by international and national
analy es, often at the expense of
local issues and local action . Many
of the delegates themselves recognized this and urged everyone,
upon return to their campuses, to
develop suppart from large numbers of the student body for reform.

Once again the conservatives
proved that they have oo prognuns, that tbty have no Interest lo soda) ~ . In cus

they are rubversive and disruptive; agents of the status quo.
Our own delegation was less
effective than anticipated. Ft osh
week responsibilities forced Bill
aunders to return to Windsor,
but the delegation also uffered
from some dead weight.

Oo the other band, Jim
Kehoe was one of the most
effective delegates In the whole
Congress. He wa, elected to
the Finance Committee md the
National Coundl b dde work111& on dnfa of Oudbdloaal

Amendments and policy fflJOlu.

~.

11-..e delegation as a whole was
hampered by a Student Council
resolution that bound Windsor to
abstain on votes that bas to deal
with international coofflcta Windor thus embarrassedly ab tained
on a condemnation of the Soviet
Union f o r their invasion of
Czecho lovak.ia.
•

Windsor is till too provincial
to realize that lntemational ant
National politics and social stur
cutes affect our own campus.

•

I
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HOPING FOR INDIAN SUMMER

IN

Students to publicize ;crisis

AND

NEW

TORONTO The Student
ouncil of the University of Toronto began work Monday on a
tent city designed to publicize the
university' student housing crisi .
The tent city, operating on univer 1ty proeerty opposite Hart
House, i to establish a forum for
di cuss1on of housing in particular
and tudent problems in general.
Tent-in Spokesman r-Andy Wernick, a council member, ays the
demonstration dramatizes t h e
hou mg cnsis "as It affects the
student and the community.
He says the un1ver ity has too
htllc re~1dence space - operating
them hkc "baracks" in any case and charges too much for student

.

SCROOGE
SAY:
HEAVEN IS
MONEY
AT THE
COMMERCE

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

accommodation 11 owns on and
off campus.
Only wealthy students can af.
ford to live on or near the university, he says, and although "the
real problem is the market system
of the land•· the university could
till build more residences, reduce
re idence fee ranging from $750
to $ I ,OOO a year, and "abandon

CINDERELLA
MARRIED FOR
MONEY.

altogether the m loco parenlls
idea."
U of T President Claude B1ssell, on hand Monday to inspect
the tent city sjte, said the students
were right, but added there has
never been enough student accommodation because the university
has had to concentrate its finarlc1al
resources on academic buildings.
•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

Course evaluation book
but after registration
You sllll have three weeks to
change courses .
The 1968 Course Evaluation
booklet came out Tuesday after
most students had registered.
The Evaluation, produced at a
cost of about SI ,OOO, 1s a summary of the attitudes of the students in nearly 200 courses.
It 1s intended to be a guide to
1udent who can't decide which
cour es to take.
The booklet was· to have been
mailed to students m m1d-Augus1,
bu1 was delayed for almost a
month.
B u d Ryan (IV-Comm). in
charge of printing, e:itpla1ned the
delays "J was in an industrial
accident last summer,'' he said.
"and was laid up for a couple of
week • so the printing wa delayed."

Ryan also said that the pro-

BANK OF COMMERCE

ducuon ot booklet was held up
by difficulty with a Windsor
printing firm, but be declined 10
name the company. "I'm not interested in talking about it, it's not
in the public interest", he said.
Rhys Sale (I II-Arts), chairman
of the Course Evaluation Cofn.
m1ttee, explained other problems.
"We can't ask the students to
evaluate a course until late in the
year, and I think m the future
we'll have 10 publish a year late."
In that case students will have to
use this year's book to decide on
next year's courses."
tudent Council Internal Affairs
omm1ssioner Tim Appleton {ll lArts) said students still have two
or three weeks to change courses.
He aid 1ha1 the Evaluation book/et will be available in residence
and throughout the University
Centre.

TO KNOW

us
IS TO LOVE
us

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
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the knitters of WARREN BROS.,
TERRY WILLIAMS, HIGHLAND and
JAY BERMA invite you to WINOGRAD'S
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TAILORED
TO
MEASURE

for this season's finest
collection of sweaters

•

$89.85
. . .

Warren's Classic Sleeveless PULLOVER
Warren's Traditional V-Neck PULLOVER
Terry Williams Coble Knit PULLOVER
Terry Williams Coble Knit CARDIGAN
Joy Bermo's Nehru CARDIGAN
Highland's Fisherman's KNITS
Warren's Fisherman's KNITS

SINCE 1921

9.95
14.95
18.95
21.95
22.95
22.95
29.95

All are available in sizes S, M, L and XL and
feature the season's latest colors.

AND TO CO-ORDINATE
WITH YOUR SWEATER ...

DOWNTOWN

INOGRAD'S

see our new selections of men's
Perma•Press slax, wool dress slox,
sport and dress shirts by Arrow,
Lipson, Van Heusen.

AT TUNNEL BUS
BXl'I'

35 WYANDOnE ST. IAST

4.N<>UILLBITB

zsu,n

•

253-1717

•

II
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SK. CLUB CINETHON

Underground festival a ''must'' on weekend schedule
incthon arrives this weekend
and at least part of it should be
a 'must' among your weekend
activities.
The Ski Club's two-day bowing of 35 underground movie
will take place in Ambassador
Auditorium beginning S u n d a y
afternoon.
Tickets come in 'hunks' and
cost $1 per. If you want to save,
$3 buys you all five bunks of
tickets. A hunk, by the way, entitles you to see a series of the
.
mov1es.
Times, titles and a brief explanation of each of the movies
are Ii ted below:
Package No. I - Sunday, 2:00 4:30 p.m.
What on Earth - National Film
Board a cartoon fantasy
abo1,1t a group of Martians who.
land on Earth and mi take the
automobile for the predominant form of life.

ties . . . but just because noone' talking about 11 doe n't
mean it's vani hed. It's still
there, hrieking in the attic." P.W.
Package No. 3 - Sunday, 9 ·
I I :30 p .m.
S.O.B. - Mary Omatsu explores the calamity of the
average woman who tries, and
fa, Is, to live up to the ideas of
beauty and sophistication peddled by the relentless media;
left to the mercy of her
wretched addiction, she declines
into misery; who cares???
Be-In - Jerry Abrams an early look at the Flower
Generation with cameo appearances by Timothy Leary,
Allan Ginsberg, the Grateful
Dead; caution traight people find this film boring but
don't / won't admit it. When
viewing this film, ask yourself
if you find It boring. Thi will
help you to decide whether to
A film by Andy Warhol (and we
take Theology or Philo opby
can '1 give you the title or some A Chauy T a I e Norman
selfrighteous Customs Officer
\lfcLaren - a pa de deux of a
may confiscate it).
youth and a chair that declines
To Pam1 the Park David
10 be at upon; music by Ravi
Martin a modem version
Shankar and Chatur Lal.
of the unrequited love affair Hold Me While I'm Naked where the climax (pardon) is
George Kuchar - a h1lanous,
a seducer's nightmare; a sadly
sexy, and marvellously concomic satire on feminine vanity.
trived satire about pornography
Hors d·Oeuvres - N.F.B. in cinema; depicts the trials and
a collection of animated comtribulations of a beleagured
mercials for C.B.C., the Defilm director seekmg to make it
partment of Works, etc., very
big by providing that little extra
funny and very sutble .
t1tillation for h i s audience;
"Filmed in the glamour bathSins of the Fleshapoids - Michael
rooms of the East Coast, where
Kuchar - a look into the biz-

" explores with shocking intensity the guilty ecollc fantasies of
. a Catholic pnest, drawn to and
repelled by the forbidden de~,re that coil around him, a
sohtary man cowers among the
trappmg of a faith that leaves
him defenseless against the onlaughls of hi own sensuality."
Hoppity-Pop - Norman McLaren
- an animated film 1n which
colour shapes dance to calliope
mu 1c; nothing really.
•
Awful Backlash - Robert Nelson
a classic film designed to
bnng out one's hostilities.
How to Build an Igloo - N .F .B.
- Would you believe it's precisely what the title say ???
Face Junk - David Battlett a unique portrait of the female

all the good ruff is happening,
this tllm relentlessly exploits the

of jazz mu.sic by Oscar Peter•

arre world of dew men and
maoy robots with ooe of the

most amazing climaxes (pardon
again) ever filmed - even by
a Kuchar.
Package No. 2 • Sunday, 6:30 8:30 p.m.
Toys - N.F.B. War toys for the kids for
Christmas or birthday?TI Perhaps this film will give you all
~ecood thoughts.
The Threatening Sky Joris
Ivens ever wonder what
THE WAR was like from the
other side?n Here's telling it
like it is (or as much as an
American-censored film can).
Th e Neighbours Norman
M c L a r e n - considered by
many critics the best short film
on the topic ever made; awarded an Oscar; one of those exceptional films which, though
brief, will always have a universal relevance.
Son of Dada - Richard Preston
- one of the fore-most examples of film collage; proceeds
from theme to theme with
amazing unity of structure; the
Dada of the Great Society tries
10 blow his mind he's -(gotta
blow that 'cause the Bird ls on
the Pill).
The War Game - Peter Watkins
- far and beyond one of the
most provocative films in our
programme; "It may be the
most important film ever m ade.
We arc always being told that
works of art cannot change the
course of history. Given wide
enough dissemination, I believe
this one mitb t" - Kenneth
Tynan; " What I'm trying to
figh t against is the general
freeze-up in thinking about the

problems and bodies of to-day's
youth" - G.K.
The Forum - Richard Ballantine
and Gordon Sheppard - candid comment f r o m English
schoolboys a b o u t our big
br')ther, cherished neighbour,
and benevolent protector to the
o u t h; disarming, sagacious,
true, and even funny.
A Grain of Sand - N.F.B. for
U.N.I.C.E.F. - "When l was
a kid, we were so poor that I
had to wear my brother's handme-downs." WeU, what if your
brother doesn't b ave any
clothes???
The Amazing Colossal Man Yellow BaU Workshop a
giant from the planet Eros lands
on Earth, is taunted and killed
by the Earthlings with frightening consequence!> from Eros.
Pot Pourri - N.F.B. another delightful and meaningful animated gathering of publicity clips; along the lines of
liors d'Oeuvres.
The Brig - Jonas Mekas a film adaptation of 1963 's
most controversial play;" . . .
part drama, part polemic, with
shockwave sound and nightmare air suggests Kafka with
Kodak, the movie does exactly
what it sets out to do - seizes
an audience by the shirtfront
and slams it around from wall
to wall for one gruelling day in
a Marine Corps lock-up" Time; demonstrates attitudes of
the military establishment and
i necessary to fully dramatize
its psychopathic disposition toward violence, animalism, hat-

future; this is what baa hap, pened with the bomb. It was
deliberately pusbc:d out of poli-

Package No. 4 - Monday, 6:30 -

red.
8:30 p.m.

Soul Fr~

beaut1fac1on process w h 1 c h
might send even Helena Rubenstem running for the bathroom!!!
l he Things I Cannot hange N.F.B. - the journal of a helpless Montreal family which
maybe you won't be able to
d, m1s wuh a shake of your
head and a passing promise to
be less complacent.
Package No. 5 . Monday, 9 I I p.m.
Buffalo Airport Visions - Peter
Rowe Toronto seen with
surrealistic coloured glasses; a
bizzarre and troboscopic vision
of the city. an interesting parody of the (in) famous Ontario
Pavihon movie.
Begone Dull Care Norman
McLaren - a lively interpretation in fluid lines and colour
son's Trio.
Ai (Love) - Takahiko limura "a mingling of the whole body

- the whole human - depicting the embrace of a man and
woman microscopicaJly - ears,
mouth, nose, sexual organs";
" . . . . Jimura's LOVE tands
out in its beauty and originality, a filmpoem with no usual
pseudosurrealistic imagery" Jonas Mekas.
Award Presentation to Andy Warhol Jonas Mekas the
King of Underground Cinema
is pre ented with a basket of
fruit (which is beautifully apro-

•

\

TIIE WAR GAME - One of 35 underground IIKmeS to be IJhowo
weekend a t Clnethon, Tbe War Game produced by the BBC, gives a
realistic portrayal of war. Movies will be shown Sunday and Monday
in Amba Is edor Auditorium.
po if you know anything about
his personal life) by a few of
his intimates; with Andy Warhol, Baby Jane Holzer, Gerry

Malanga, Ivy Nicholson.
2 -i - N.F.B. Ever watch children at pray???
You might learn M>mething
(believe it or not).
Eclig e of the Sun Virgin George Kuchar basic ingredients of this film
are: the seductress middle-aged
and dumpy, the sen itive Catholic youth steeped in self-righteous fanaticism, pervened and
weaty (ain't that the way???),
the hy ingeoue homely and a
l1ttle dumb ,what do you want
for a shy ingenue???), and lots
and lots of ketchup.
1

fhe Great Toy Robbery
N F B. - ··a cartoon spoof of
all the convent,ons of the T.V.

Western".
23 Skiddo - N.F.B. If you erase the people in
downtown America (such a bad
idea???) the result is bizarre
•

THE
PERFECT GIFT :
A BEAUTIFUL 5 LB.
BOX OF

COMMERCE
MONEY

THE SISTERS OF THE THETA CHAPTER,
•

A lpha Sigma Tau Sarority,

Wayne State University
WISH TO CONGRATULATE THE

PI KAPPA ALPHA COLONY
At The University Of WindlOI'

•

ON THE PURCHASE OF THEIR
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE AND
FOR THEIR SUMMER AWARDS

...

- Bob CowaJJ •

--- - - , - - - ~ - - -

-----

•
•

,
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SIX WEEKS AT LIAST

BRAINSTORMING!
QUESTION: What do you think
of the new lrosb
week program?

.

Student radio delayeil
Student radio will be delayed at least six weeks
by technical problems.
Roger. White, Director ol the fledgling station,
met with Bell Telephone representatives Mooday,
and learned of the delay .
TecbnJcal problems have been matched with

)ave Viveash
Il Arts
'l think Switzman got it going."

other bold-ups by the UnJYerslty admlnlstndoo.

Rick Guidolin
I Social Work
"Help you get to know people . .
better without the hazing."

,

I Arts
"Student power . . . I'm impressed."
Tom Hum

The responsible group is the Advisory Committee on Communications Services Policy (it advi~es
President J. F. Leddy) consisting of Vice-President
Frank DeMarco, Walter Romanow of Communications Service , a representative of the Office of Student Affairs, and a representative of each faculty.
White said that Dean of Students George
McMahon bad told him that the committee would
meet Tuesday, and urged White lo atteod. In fact ,
the meeting was held Monday, White was oot present, and the student radio concept was sent back to
a subcommittee consisting of Romanow, McMahon ,
and Carl Morgan, head of Engineering Services.
Tuesday, DeMarco denied that the Adminis,ratioo was deliberately holding up the station.

"There is some confusion, we need an official
proposal from student Council on thi,. We wouJd
hke to see tb~t any commurucation from Student
Council be representative", DeMarco said:-Both White and DeMarco cited a bewildering
array of technical poss1b1lities and prosposals as part
of the problem.
•
DeMarco disclosed Tuesday that be wiJI urge
Leddy to allow a student to join the advisory Committee. But he claimed that "Gunning" was the student member of the subcommittee.

Tuesday ,night, both Coundl Exte~ Affairs
Com~oer John GuonJo&, and bJl!J brother,
Commerce Rep. .Bob Gunning, denied that they
were ever connected with the subcommittee.
DeMarco indicated that the three-man subcommittee would now await official communication from
Student Council.
Meanwhile, construction of a two-room radio
rudio rn the basement of Mac.Donald Hall continues.

•

Two more schools .,plan housing action
with a long, long year just beginning
.

,

Lynda Zam
Ill Arts
"I rhrnk it's really nice this year."

•

z,

Denise Marchilden
I Arts
"Leaves much 10 be desired."

•

-

Bob R,cica
..They've gone
way."

100

IV Business
far the other

Lloyd Cooke
IV Mech. Eng.
"Too dignified
. . kids aren't
havrng enough fun ."

Two more universities plan to
take action on campus housing
shortages.
Students at Queen's University
will pitch their tents on the lawn
of the University's President, John
J. Deutcb, this weekend.
The lent city's committee plans
to set up camp today and end
the protest Monday with a dem- .
onstration at the main administration building.
On Monday 5tudents at the
J.Jniversity of Toronto began construction of tent city on that
campu and are expected to live
there for at least two weeks. (See
page 6.)
The Queen's Committee will
press for lower rents for students
forced to live in motels, for a
student housrng service and for
residences built and managed by
the students.
At the University of Windsor
a committee was formed to investigate their tudent housing
~oblem. An open meeting of the
swdenr body will be held Monday
to determine what action will be
taken.
One tent has already appeared
al Windsor. An unidentified student made camp beside the sight

•

Jane Raines
I Phys. Ed.
"Better than dumb things like
throwing kid, in ahowen."

crowded eating facilities io the
University Center as well as housing.

The meeting will be held in the
mall outside the University Center
building.

bits and pieces
DELTA CID

Sunday, Sept. IS in the Formal Lounge 2-4 p.m.

•

CRISIS MEETING

Orientation group leaders and all interested in housing and eating
in peace. Monday in the mall.
SHJNERAMA

Day long shoe driye for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Upperclassmen welcome! Saturday, Sept. 14. :
'
SEMJ.FORMAL
Saturday at 9:00 p.m. Ambassador Auditorium with the Greg
Herring Quartet.
CINETIION
Underground movies Sunday, Sept. I 5 at 2:00-4:30, 6:30-8:30,
9:00-1 I :30 and Monday, Sept. I 6 at 6:30-8:30, 9:00-11 :00.
"ANGELS IN WVE"
Audition Sept. 18-19 at 7:00 p.m. 10 Essex Hall Theatre. All
interested student welcomed.
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
Offered Oct. 26 and Dec. 14 in 1968 and Jan. 18, Feb. 22, Apr.
26, and July 12 in 1969. Pull details and forms contained in
Bulletin of Jn.formation for Candidates. Register early 1
HALL-DENNIS CO~ON ON EDUCATION
Speech by Mr. Dennis and question period after Friday, Sept. 20,
at 10:00 a.m. Ambassador Auditorium.

.

b'Oaa THE V AR.SITY

Bob Clark
I Sc.
"I don't know ... I just got here
two hours ago."

Aody Brodie
I Aru
"If you've got enough on the ball
you can figure it out for yourself."

of a residence that is currently
being built, but which will not
be ready until next September.
The open meeting at Wmdsor
was inspired by orientation week
group leaden. They plan to discuss

Give away

degrees
to all
and save!
A

•
•

.. People usually make a fuss
over student aid and universal
accessibility because a college
degree 1s very necessary these
djlys if you want any kind of a
good Job. The trouble with these
thing , however, is that they cost
so much.
There is a cheaper solution to
the problem.
The province should immediately print up 5,000,000 8.A. 's from
various Ontario universities and
distribute them in the next mail.
Naturally t b e s e documents
would be useless to many people.
An Italian laborer, for example,
would find it a little difficult to
masquerade as an engineer (for
one thing he can bold bis liquor
too well). However, a~ least
·300,000 people in the province
would have the gaff'; and the intelligence, to puU off the imposture
of being a college graduate.

If 'the Justice Department simuJ .
taneously seizes university records
and burns them, it will be impossible to tell who has a degree
and who hasn't.
Business will have to fall back
on the rather dubious method of
choosing employees on the basis
of their apparent merit, rather
than their education (also apparent).

People who presently flaunt
their degrees will be laughed at.
No one will believe them.
College enrollment will drop
until only those who want to get
an education will be attending.
Many university presidents will
resign or take leaves of absense
to American universities, finding
it intolerable to be the head of
less than a rnultiunivenity.
Eventual CO!t lo the province
will be $S0,000 or so (less than
400 i>OSAP loans at present)."

•

•

I

Housing and us
anada' hou 1ng cri!)is affect us wont of all.
M1ny of u m ve every year and mu t hve near
anpu because we have neither time nor money for
tr;n portation.
Several tudents built their own "Tent City"
ths week while waiting to find or move into decent
acommodations near the university.
Officials ay we hould pay more, live further
avay, and come sooner.
We say officials hould build more housing.
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t.y LANCE SlAFF
Wl.lldsor ,will have another vote
this lall 0t0 membenhip in the
Canadian

tunion of Studeata.

Anti.a.JJS C O U DC l I membtn
presented .a motion to Counclr1
Monday oneetina c1Dln1 for a referendum ,on membenhip. When
the Council voted 11-S to table
the refereendum debate, several
CUS oppionentt walked out of
the meetimg and bep.n an immoJiate petittion drive.
Acwcw, 7 s • die c,a CC 1
ol tbe Stllewat Ulllae, Cllm' he
per cieat p,IN,._ will fwce •
CUS nele1awh I wk' Is tea
,.

days.

'ToiJ iis the wont pouible
time for a referendum", &aid SAC
President Jim Brophy this week.

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

He cited the lack of time and
information and the need for
Council to organin and set priorities for the CODllDi year u
reasons for a delay in the CUS
referendum.
Brophy, SAC Vice-Preaident
Jim Kehoe, Education Comm.iasioner Tun Appleton, and Services
Coo:uni&sioner Bill Saunden voted
to table the referendum Monday
and later declared their support
for CUS tnmnbc:nbip.
The M•+wt,v n:,,,16•.,.... lntl\A11w:ed bJ E1Ceraal Afft+a
0-ml dcwr Jou GmmtnaH.e and F1nw:,ce C ,.,1,, ' __. ....
Bob Bebf Toted for the 1derftM111m 1111111 w %ed oat afta
the ll·S ddeaL

1n a position paper i.s.,ued to
Council Monday evening, Gunning claimed that CUS was not
representative and that the "role
of student aa 1tudent and that of
student aa citizen should be d.iatinct". He also attacked the radical
caucus of some CUS delegates
and their left-win& political viewa.
SAC President Brophy complained Wednesday that ideologies
were beinl decided even before
dJJiCuuioo of the ist!le9 and that
uncan or o.amC'-CaUin& abouJd not
defeat logical argnmeota.
"The anlaysiJ we formulated at
the CUS Congress is clear and
has not been refuted", be aaid.
"CUS tit! issues t<>jether; why
loans are down, why there arc no
summer jobs, who benc6ti from
the educational system, and who
controls lhe universities",
A.notbu compticadoa Is that
CUS member 1111 hooll mlllt
agree t.o pay tbdr aban of CUS
expenNS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1968

Council President B r o p by
claimed that summer discussion.a
•bout what policy should be proaeoted at the CUS Coogrcs., and
specific directives about voting
there contained the implication
that Council memben would not
oppose CUS membenhip.

Gann,,. .w w that be msfa
up hla mbMI 1111 aHit CUS dlft"
Mid DOI Won the
; I eo&•
g.ea bdd la Gadplt eaty ID

Se-14

Council memben on
both sidC3 of the issue agree that
last year's referendum was poody
handled and almO&t meaoioglcas.
The issues were clouded by amearing and pcnonality attacks., and
the votes weie not a.ccuntely
prot.ected or counted.
Tbe UU
ly O I
...
'-t year UIO cacowcy f CUS
opp<MWidE to trJ 4 I
61s
year.

,1,er.

Severnl ot the Council memb-

The other six Windsor deJogatcs to the Congress have re-

mained CUS supporten.

voted ta table d,e CUS refaeodum modoo iodicated later
that they were not necesaariJy
CUS supporten but that the personal fending and bitterness evident in Jut yean Council clearly
stemmed from the early refereo, dum.
U3

Brophy a n d Vice-President
Kehoe indicated that they will
challenge the anti-CUS group to
an open debate before the election
next Friday.

If they pu1ldpate In

the aooml ece~
CUS lawyers claim the commitment is binding and that lhe commitment form was dcaigned to be
that way. CUS oppon....!llts claim
it is not.

Most

JOHN GUNNING •••
. . . CUS opponent

The LANCE will cover the discussion in full, and will present
positions prepared by both sides
in next Friday's editions which
will be released before voting

beiins,

Two hundred at open meeting
by BLAKE 51'ANWICK
Over 200 students met in the mall outside the
University Center Monday to discuss grievance issues
including hou ing, eating facilities, tudent awards
and parking.
The purpose of the meeting was to get students
involved in solving their own problems on their

owo.

•

WINDSOR PtOGRFM - The powda of tbe Ual+allty ol WIDdlor
cempoe bM bN.,., expeawled educadoaal oppor1UDlda wl Improved
fadlda wttm racb of local studen11- Fntemldet help promote tcbolarlhlp ud •academk aha-..pbeff OD aunpua.

"II we don't do it, ooe one will"., said SAC
pcaker Bob Baio who chalrtd the meeting.
Fir t to come up was student housing. Gary
MacDonald, head of a housing committee formed
last week, pointed out that male residences were overcrowded and that some students stiJI bad no place
to tay. Others, be reported, were inconvenientJy
located.
"Part of the blame would have lo go to students
who came two days before classes looking for a
place to stay", he said.
SAC President Jim Brophy outlined the student award sUuatloo. "There ha, been OIi hlaule
lo award fund. duplte lua:t • eii eorolulenb, lncre.ued tuition lees, and lncu
I ltudeat summer

unemployment", be d«land.
Brophy claimed that many students bad been
unjustJy treated by the Awards officials and called

for a committee to find out who was responsible for
the ~1tuat1on - the Ontario government, the university or its awards officer, or ome government
computer.
Bain reviewed other often-mentioned problems.
Students were encouraged to come up to a microphone placed in the middle of the mall and express
their view . Later those interested submitted their
names to Rosemarie Heenan for formation of student
committees.

Balo pointed out that the non-profit Univusity bookstore chlqed bl&fler prices than other
book.stores wblcb are ddlnitely out to rnake a
profit.
Other students mentioned overcrowding in the
grotto, and difficulty finding a parking place within
reasonable distance of the university.
Five students volunteered to investigate the parking situation, and eight for the grotto committee. A
new member jomed the already.functioning housing
committee, 20 students wanted to look into university
awards, and 11 high book prices.
Each committee is to obtain information and
report back to later open meetings. No date has been
set for the next meeting.

•
•

•

L

•
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May not read intercollegiate sports

Speech by Mr. Denn, and question period after. Sponsored by
p c. Club and S A.C. Sept. 20th, 10:00 a.m. Ambassador

..

'

the School of PhysicaJ and Health
Education wu not legal. That it
had been forced through by ill~gal means and under false p~
tenses. I would like to point out
to the editors that the plans for
this school, like the other schools
which are still in the planning
stage are not just recent innovat 1ons. lbe plans for a School of
PHE have been in existence for
a long time, u early as 1958.
They a I • o suagested that;
"money which would have gone
into scholarships is being siphoned
off for a specta.cle to quiet the
student masses." Wbe.o I asked
the editors if they thought thal
too much money wu being used
for the construction of new faculties such as PHE and Law, they
said yes. Theo wed them if they
thought that no new faculties
should be built becawe of the
dralll on the scholarship money
they said yes.
In their editorial they also
brought out the point that Inter~llegiate l,thJetic, are inextricably bound to the School of Physical and Health Education. This is
definitely the case and the U of
W should be proud of it. The
P.E. department does not go out
and recruit sNdenll to come to
this University in order to play

Auditorium.

but also intercollepte if the students exprCIS a demand for it.
Therefore if you wish to read
about intercollegiate ,ports in the
Lance this year please illustrate
your wishes to the editors.

sports like most of the other colleges and universities. The Intercollegiate team, are not coached
by outside professional coaches
but is coached by the educaton
in the PHE department. This not
only save, the achool money
which seems to be very valuable
but also brinp the students closer
to their profeaon which is ex•
tremely important.
The editon also made the mistake of clwifying the interfac.
ulty sportl program as a second
priority. Thi, was a definjte mistake. The Interfaculty sports program bas been and will continue
to be number one in priority. The
cost per capita spent on interfaculty programs is more than
that spent on intramuraJs at any
other university, when you take
into consideration the facilities,
coaching and equipment.
SQ far I have been merely refuting tHe editors claim in the
hope to let the students know
exactly what the case is. The editors have agreed to replace the
sports section in the paper where
it belongs, not only interfaculty

,.
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UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
.
unday, Sepl. 22, at J I .JO a.m. 1n AssumptJon Un1vers1ty
hapd, 2nd noor, North Wing, 400 Huron Line. Coffee after.
All welcome.

SAC NOMINATIONS
Nommauons for one SAC representative from Arts, Grad Studies, Law, Nursing and Physical Education will be accepted until
6 p.m. Monday. Election Sept. 27.

.

CHEMISTRY CLUB

'

Meet Wedne.day a1 7 p.m. in Asswnpt1on Lounge Science
dubbers and reps are invited.
CHESS CLUB
An~one 1n1ere 1ed ut forming a Chess Club please phone Stevt
Marcy 258-480 I, 51 J MacDonald Hall. Expenence unnecessaf)
FILM SOCIEI V
"Privilege·· will be shown Tuesday at 7 .JO p.m. in the Amb~
sador Auditorium.

'

•

writers

Join

MAO SAY:
COMMERCE
PAY TOO MUCH
INTEREST

COMMERCE
TELLERS
MAKE GOOD
FRIENDS

NOW.
.

lnterfaculty sports

A

~

W0\1EN .
Track & Field - n1gh1ly S - 7 p.m.
Track & Field
omplex
Golf - Tue~. 4 . 7 p.m
Dominion Golf Course
w,mmmg - I hor 7 · 9 p.m.
PHE Building Pool

\1EN .
Flag ootball nightl from \1on . S . 6.30 pm
South Campus
Golf - Tu~ thro· Fn.
Roseland or Lakewood
Softball - nightly S · 6.30 p.m.
South Campus
Soccer - Thurs. " entry deadlme
w1mming
'>Crv1ce program (until Oct. 2) S · 6:30
p.m.
P.E. Pool

•

Cordial
Hello
·from

•

'

D
ONTARIO STUDENT AWARDS
#

'

.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS

.

OCTOBER 31, 1968

Any application submitted between November 1,
1968 and January 31, 1969 will be assessed
during the winter term and the award based
upon one-half the assessed need for the full
academic year.

Wide Selection of Paperbacks,

Magazines, Gifts
Laundry Sanlce .

•

•

I

HALL-DENNIS COMMISSION ON EDUCATION

because of lack of interest
by MikE BOTSFORD
This year the atudeots at the
Univenity of Wmdlor
. may not
be able to read about any intercollegiate 1porta in the paacs of
the Lance oolcsa they show a
great interest. Last week's Lance
contained no sports pages at all.
This wu a decision made by the
editors of this year's 1 a,w, and
a complete change from any other
year.
The editors in an editorial last
week expressed their view that

pieces

•

•

•

•
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QUALITY OF EDUCATION

Glendon reiects
unstructured study
CANADIAN
of the statement bad been sent o(l
UNIVERSITY PR&~
lo various com.mit1ees
of the
TORONTO - E. Scott Reid, Faculty Council for 1tudy.
principal of Glendoo
CoHcge, , Reid expreSSttl hi• hope that
Monday rejected the unstructured 3 or 4 ,can of education al
education proposed by st\J(knlll Glcildon would produce people
during liberation woe~ •and told who would have "more fire in
campus
revolutionaries
they their be: ·es. warmer and more
needed more than ''fire in their compassionate hearts."
bellies" to make successful rcvoHe made it quite explicit, howlutioo.
ever, that thu wouJd only occur
In hi!! third annual speech to in an educatlooal environment of
Glendon ~reshmen, Reid told 600 "sustained disciplined intellectual
students to undertake the changes activity."
needed in · Canadian society and
to make this revolution with "determination, with warm compassionate hearts, and with cool calculating beads. Otherwise, your
,-evolution wil betray you and
you will betray your revolution."
Dd: t raged at Gleodoo last
week over the quality o( educ•
don durln& the Action Week
that llllked studeou not to resists for ckae1 bot nib«· to
parddpate kl "Peaple-ceneraNo w0oder people talk about
ted da ea". MOit students att
e.pathy. Take Ken Theobald, {or
now atterwling both the oD8tluc·
instance.
ted and the regu1- cl
I at
1beobaid decided llillt WI lk
Glendoo,
e1palw1M-ndu& with
he waRted lo 1D11t a N.w
the two.
D wu lldc Oob, am lwe etty
Reid also ~nnounced that the
ran lido the Unba*y baftaaStudent Union Manifesto,
the
uaey.
docume.nt of reform prepared by
Wednesday be ~ked for a
dissident students, would be dis.cU&Sed by all members of the col- table to recruit name& for the new
b..i •

New club

FIVE DOLLARS A SCREW - That's the line for
tampering with the steel bar that fastem the sliding
Fnencb doors sltu_t at Huron Hall. This boy and

maneuvers
Yniversity

girl' think !i's worth the price. See story below. (Photo
by MacDooald)

$2000 spent for residence ·"security"
by SCOIT MACDONALD
The administration, through an
anionymous oollUDittce, a p e n t
$7L.OOO over the summer to prepau-e Cody Hall for- women and
Hluroo HaU for the men.
'F'aftcen hoodrcd dollars w:u
ap,ent on a bur&)ar alarm system
.atttAcbed to all Cody stairway
d<oora to p~eot break-ins. The
a.llums, however, have oot been
~oected because Dca,i McMa1:Mon recdvcd • number of com-

pllaincd from studcnt.s.
Dean
McMahoo\l explained
tln.at a nun was molested in Cody
Hlall two years ago during summer school, and he didn't want
. '
that to happen agam.
Orne student who asked not to
be i<dentified agreed with Dean
McMlahon. "If just one girl's virginit:w is preserved, just one girl's,
then
it was worth five times
l ,4COO."
Tbe
alarms fOl'ced
die 200 pts to DIC tbe one
ctdllal eftlidor to reach ~
mwkl Door, cw to "Wt ia an·
ether •:r:d,,,a of 1M ba•U14.

s

..,.,.y

Five hundred d.ollan was spent Resident Bill Gludluh. •
on plywOOd cues installed in or·
In a pnptared lfb,tement,
der to cover the men's urinals in
John Brtttoo, pnsldeut o( the
Cody. Bobbi Friedrich, Head
same two reuocn
Resident of Cody, said that they
Kon Wonsch, former manager
were covered, "just because they o{ the New Frontier, denies that
are ug.ly ." Mi&s Friedrich also their is either a. security risk or
feared that the urinau might be danger of breakage. Wonsch said
that in four years, three windows
wed as ash trays.
For S 100 steel ban were in- were bro~eo: two by rocb and
stalled near the floor on the slid- one by a car. Nooe were ever
ins French Doon at Huron Hall
wtor 9CCUriry reaaom mosdy.. and
10

prevent breakage, said Head

broken in we.
The fine for

bureaucracy

1,:ae community at an open meet-

ing Tb uraday.
He said that various section,

with
the doors is five dolJan a .saew.
tamp«ios

dub &ad .... rr,6 C cl ()p~ . . . .
provel clubs" have permwioo w

use Center facilities.
Approved clubs must approach
a,ident government and sub!Dlt
their executive and oonstitution
for ratification.
Theobald wondered how they
'
got an executive and a constitution if they oo membera and no
very lively debate in the media meeting. He came up to the Stuand forced the university to take dent Council office and asked
what to do.
st.eps it might not have taken."
Couodl mou,,,,_ Mid NWna
Princ.fpai J oho J. Deutscla.
bad the sk11MirM come llp be·
'"'11)' f<>f' the weekend,
had
fore. All clubs Krm &o 11 •1wt.ls &ea wed the camp-ID
aily appew with • aecud,e
"rtdlculoUI" and 1111d be woa1d
&lid a comdtutlon Wore Chey
,._ etn ™"~ed by "nm"
The committee wants the unicoUdt m«ubuL
SAC Services
Cornmissioo.:r
venity to provide more student
bowing in order to prevent vic- Bill Sauoden gave Theobald n
timization of low income tenants. 19 • word pencil.led message on
The Queen's Journal. student newsprint. Anned with tb.is inbureaucratic
001hing,
newspaper at Queen's has uncov- instant
ered cases of landlords evicting Theobald was able to arrange a
low income families to provide table Monday 4 to au names tor
space for higher renting student the new NDP club.
Not a bi& deal, jU5t ~
accot 111oodatioo.
aample of day-~y ac~ty for
studenta at ~ cbcs "'uni-

HOUSING PROTEST

Twenty tent on principal's lawn
KJNGSfON (CUP) - Twenty Queen's studonl5 ,pent last
weekend in a tent city pitched oo
the Uruversity principal'& lawn.
The sleep-out was planned as an
attempt to dramatize the housing
,hortage in Kingston.
Some SO or 60 people spent
,Friday and Saturday ni&}lu dis-

CUS5ing the housing problem,
.-ent oontrol and the university.
Michael Carley, spokesman for
the Student Emergency Housing
Committee claimed success: "It
drew attention to a very serious
housing crisis not only in the
academic community but also in
Kiopton. Al well. it provoked a

vc:nlty.

HELP
STAMP OUT
OVERDRAFTS.
SEND MONEY

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

TYPING
Experienced
Mary

38 1 Mark

Secretary

Wakeman
969-4S88

COMMERCE
POWER

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
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The L,ANCE ts published weekly (Fndoys} by ond for
the students or the University or Windsor (Ontono). Press
o ffi ces are located on the second hoor or the l'ruvers1ty
Centre. Subscnpt1on rates - $5 per yeor.
Entered as second class mail at the Post Office of
Caned , the LANCE is a membe r or the Canadian University
Press. The op1n1ons expressed 1n the LANCE a.re those of
the student writer and not the University or Wl.lldsor or
Students' Ad minis trst1 ve Council.
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the
editors provided that they ere signed end typed, doubl •
spaced. Pseudonyms moy be used for a good r eson 1' the
wnter makes his idenhty known lo the editors .
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Referendum on CUS
ill-timed, irrelevant
The up-coming CU referendum 1s both 1ll-t1med and ,rrelevant
to the needs of our campus.
The year ha barely begun and already there are those who wish
to te~t the trength and unity of tudent ounc1l. Council has not
beeun 10 work at the real I ues confronting education; they have not
had a chance to. and it seems that some do not want 10 give them that
t
ch,ince.
\.\'indsor i!. alread) committed to CUS for this year. We are
bound to pa) our fees to that organization and it is senwless at
thi!J time to deprhe oun.elves or lhe beoefits that membership enmils.
'lo one on Council questioned member hip during 1he summer
meeting, although
wa d1 cu,:.ed and the CVS conference was
rhe ,ubJect of debate
!Dear Sir:
\ e vo1ed on member~h1p m CU la t year. Neither CUS nor
Perhap you couJd clear some\\ md,or ha chJnged so much in their political 1ew that a recons1dera- tthing which has been bothering
tion ,hould be nece af}.
, rme ince I read the Lance's artinf ortunateh a few ~tudents are bent on sabotaging Student ccle "Service Commissioner Quit
Coon 11. Thi 1s neither the lime nor the " ue to te\l the un ity of our /After S A C Grip Meeting." Last
,tudent representative\.
)year the students of Windsor
lUmversity elected members to
1the1r adminisiratave council who
tthey thought would put an end to
tthe personal pettiness and lack
,of constructive action.
...
Now I read that the service
1comm1ssioner quit because as you
,quoted "he wa completely fed
up w11h people actmg behind
One of the b1cce t gripe, that ,1udenh had .1gain~t C. olumb1.1 other, back .·· The ,ervice commissioner has given his res,gna·
nivcr 11, 1.i,t ,e,1r \\,i\ their mvohcmcnt in ,tum hou,mg.
-\lthough our L..n1vcr\lt~ O\\ n, no ,tum hou)1ng. our Board of tion. Now, I would like to ask
A C ·'why?".
C.,lwcrnor, I\ ~u11t, of the ,,,me m,cn'1tl\ II> 10 the need~ of the area
It •~ not enough to <,ay the
rc'1dcnt, and the ,tudent
vacancy will be opened or will
OC5pite Windsor' ,erious housing short.a1?e, the Bo.ard of Gol'.be left until the upcoming elecemo~ continues its e p.ansion J>rognmt into residential districts.
The niversny claim) that ll I unable 10 provide reMdence space tt1on ept. 27. You might as well
for all tud~nt find II ne t to 1mpo s1ble to find adequate and me · !forget about elections if members
pcn\lvc hou5mg. Trymg to find ,omethmg clo c i, JU~t one more problem :are going to be lorced to resign

•

..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dissatisfied with newspaper and SAC

University expansion
cuts into holising
~~

hortly afler assuming thelT posts.
lt seems to me that if a member
of our administralive council feels
forced to resign because he- can
nol work under present circumstances the student body deserves

some kind of explanation from
S A C as well.
I would appreciate your reporting on this matter.
Sincerely,
Lonnie Blum.

LANCE attacks personal
>

Dear Sir:
,
I would hke 10 protcl>t the u e of our student newspaper as a
vehicle of direct personal attack. I refer to two article which appeared
m the cptember 13 issue of the paper. one concerning a Windsor Star
reporter and one dealing with Or Ledd; "s addre~s to the- freshmen.
The article about Pat herbm seemed to me to be in poor taste,
and I fail to unden,tand why II was presented on the front page under
the guise of news.
The arucle about Dr. Leddy appeared on the editorial page, the
one place 1.0here the personal opinion of the editor may be freely
expres ed In !>pile of this: I cannot help but feel that the opinion which
interest the readers of this newspaper are tho e concerned with valid
,~sue rather than those which constitule judgements about individuals
and their motive .
Hilary Lips

th.it enters mto. the task.
La,t year the Umver~1ty wa even unwilhng to rent the houses
" h1ch II owned m the area to )tudents after professors refused them.
The house!> stood acant for the year.
IDear Sir:
E]lpaosk>D of the UnJversity could more easily take place oo
In Blake Stanwick~ article in lhe Sept. 13 issue
the South Campus where the Athletic Complex is built. The time
of • heLANCE. lhe main idea was stated as this: the
and money that is spent on demolishing homes, and the bJgb colt
succ:e or failure of Orientation '68 seemed to rest
of buying out ilomeowners would be avoided.
A ampus located in Huron Line would provide a cleaner, more on 1•.he individual. Terrific. But from this part on.
pac1ous. less crowded and more convenient location for lhe University. Mr. tanwick's evaluation of Frosh Week shows
complete di regard for lhe almighty individual. What
he appear to forget is that the different reactions
to the program were the rcsuJt of differen1charac1ers.
And among a group of over a thousand, this is to
be expected.
Some or m were completely lost: shy and
cluete. as to what w• iolag on. A.ad no one
was espedaDy well-Informed as to wbtn, or even
The CUS referendl}lll bas already taken its fint casualty.
what, the activities Weft to be tmtD the last minute.
Wednesday a ,roup of students met to discuss cstablbbing a new I reaHze that the committee ,... loronvenlen&d by
kind of course which would have no topic and no aet professor. The
the po61al strike, and ttrta.lnly not to blame, but
students would decide what they were most interested in themtetves, a penon beglnnlng at • buie and different acbool,
search for the profeason they wanted, and act as a group to determine and S>medmes even leavlna home, needs a lftle
their own needs.
suJdaace befOfthand. I •ppow that
the purpThese are the fresh, new educational alternatives that students all oee of the poup media&, but did they work?
over Caoada have been discUS1ing aod trying. At Oleodon College in
llen there were students who were determined
Toronto, students have established their own experimental claua and to mak1 the most of university life, and the Orientaare running them at the same time as regular clauee Many ttudenta tion w.ek activities gave lhem a great bead-start.
are attending both classes to get a new perspective on what they do in But fo1 these kids, there was never enough to do.
Thy atended all the meeting, and social activities
university.
Windsor was to have ,tarted plaonina on these counea until the and paticipated as much as possible. But their interCUS voce wu called. They decided that since they ,upported CUS est anc energy couldn't low down between these
membfflbip, they would work on the referendum instead and poltpoDe activitic. Like you said: Meeting new people is an
impnant part of orientation. These are the seconddleir brave new effort at education.

Orientation comment not accurate

The first casualty

w•

A

..

class citizens and apathetic brats who couldn't seek
out what they wanted without direction. These are

the helplessly immature " tudent niggers" who want·
ed to be told what to do - to be hazed.
•
Hazing may have been a nightmare to some of
the shy one in their freshmen days. But aren't there
a many upperclassmen who look back on their initiation as days of fun and friendship as there are those
who remember it with distaste? Aren't there as many
frosh who consider hazing an important part or
orientation as there are those who dread it?
Hazing can be carried on wisely. Certainly
upperclc n,en are lnteOlgent 1111d percepd,e
eoough to know who to haze and where to maw
the line. Why should bazlna not be lachJded • a
nece 1ary part of a thoughtfully worked-OUt orientation plan. (and I don't mean • the only lntae,t
Jo a rowdy lnitladon propw).
•

That type of a frosh week would be closer, at
least, to plea ing each highly-respected individual upon
whom its success is dependent. I'd really like to aee
all of this year's interested frosb getting together next
year to make Orientation '69 the best yet.
PS - I realize that there was one more type
of student in the freshman class; those few who
were neither scared nor extroverted. They were the
non-participants who didn't give a damn about Frosh
Week at all. To hell with them.
Sue Pelchat (frosb)

A

,

,

.
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"I would stand up lor my rights"
•

.

by

EVE DA VIF.S

(ED. NOTE: eve Davies tried
to enter a local colJe&blte with
lonlti5h, not long, balr. He w
refused. The price of Integrity
wM too high for this Grade
Ten student. He cut his balr
and returned to his school after
two day .)
I had made up my mind m
mid-June that I wa going to
ltanJ up for my right a a student and as an 1adiv,dual starting wtth the fall term .
he very fITTt da y of chool.
however, my rights were challenged I was ~landing in the main
hall talking with some friends
when out of nowhere our viceprincipal grabbed me by the arm
and told me to get out - and
not come back until my hair wa
cut.

I de ided to oppo~ h1 selfgiven authority, and made up my
mind not to return to the school
and be ubject to the sen ele
d1c:,1tor hip which all tudent
,1 r·· e posed to
fter d1 cu mg the maner with
my older brother, he and I came
to the conclusion that we should
contact the Civil Libert1e Board.
Upon d1scu mg the matter with
a profe~r at the un1ver~ity a .
, 1ated with the Board, he called
a Board executive and 1nfonned
him of the 1tuation \iy brother
and I were to meet with the
principal and v1ce-prmc1pal later
1n the day and the Board wa to
be 1nfonned of the result .
The re uh ? ll seems that the
principal of the school 1s given
the authority to tell a student how
to dre and how to groom his

hair. On th i\ fact alone, his own
critica l judgement, he can de·
prive me of entrance to a 50·
called public school of learning.
The Board' lawyer wa in·
formed of the rc\ults of the meet·
ing and decided to take further
act ion, pcrhap by writing letter
to the Board of Education, condemning such ~licie .
I would like to make it clear
that I am not rebelling for the
,ake of rebelling, but rather I'm
up 11ght because I feel student
~o to chool to be educated and
not to be told how to dre or
how to groom their hair
I would also like to incerely
thank the C1v1l Liberties Group
and their a oc1ate for standing
behind me and for helping to
give tudents ome of the freedom
they well deserve.

ffl don't like to speak of freedom''
by RON F1SHER
and JOHN GOYEAU

" I don't hke to ,peak about

,tudent freedom, but rather tudent pnv1leges". says . Krewench. principal of Windsor' large,t econdary school.
At
mcent Ma sey Collegiate
In lltute, a 2,250 tudent suburban
school. the Grade Tinrteen tudents have a committee which
will soon ask for expanded ''pnv1leges"
It will take a hell of a lot of
new "privlleges" ro add up to
freedom. Here are some of the
privileges currently enJoyed by
~1 assey student ·
-Students can eat lunch at
home 1f they have reg, tered and
r~e1ve(I an official pas .

\

,
•

- tudents can moke during
their lunch hour 1n a de ignated
out 1de area. No girl (until last
week) had ever dared to enter
1h1~ all-male preserve. Students
have a commtttee named to clean
up the butts themselves.
- Student are not allowed to
move their cars during lunch
period even 1f they have an officially-approved ltl'hch pass.
The elite Grade Thirteen corn-

ally find the ones who dress hke
mlltee has been "elected to decide what freedoms Grade Thirfreak are the ones who act hke
freak "
teen ~tudent might want" , ay
H E Nigh wander, a Ma sey
l.ast Friday, an A tudent from
vice-principal.
a rock-and-roll band, was told
1 f they don 't carry out the
that h1 hair had to be cut Princire pon ib11ity, or 1{ they abu e
pal Krewcnch told him so. And
the pn ilege, restriction will be
while M as e y may be "our
placed on that privilege," say
school" and not Pnnc1pal KrewPrincipal Krewench.
cnch'c, school, the A student who
Kreweoch claim that he likes
u,;ed to be 1n a rock-and-roll band
to refer to Massey as "our school, will, by now, have a nice connot the pnnc1pal's school, not \,be
form, t hair-cut. Luce Principal
taff's school, not the tudents' Kreweoch.
chool, t>ut our school".
Don't get Principal Krewench
The "our school" concept i a
wrong, though. He would lite 10
favonte of Principal Krewench. expand privileges f o r Grade
It doesn't refer to the owner hip Thirteen tudents, to create a ort
of the building, or the d1 tnbut1on of "mm1-u n1versity". But he'
of authority tn 1t - 1t refer to being hampered. You see there
the attitude that Principal Krew- are Grade Nine, and Ten, and
ench would hke to see at Ma ey.
leven, and Twelve tudents at •
That attitude i one which en- vf a',.\Cy
courages the student to see their
school a, one where they like to
So 1f the m1n1-un1ver 1ty stube told how to dre , smoke, eat
dent of Grade Thirteen ask for
and hve. It Ill not one which
privilege that might be "detriempha 1ze Principal' Krewench's
mental" to the other student ,
ab olute power over the school.
they won't get then1. Tbe others
Let' take an example. Student
m1gh1 ask for them, too.
dr
That' the difference between
" tudent must do what they
freedom and privileges - people
know i right", says Nighswander.
don't give you freedom, JUSt
" Off the record, though, we usuprivilege .

•
•
•

•

.

•

\
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The handbook at J.C. Patterson Collegiate Institute
lists two aims for its students

(a ) to maintain the honour

of the school and (b ) to

their

ensure

success

in future life,

whether it b>e in business, science or sport. The principal
of Campbell River Senior Secondary School,
n o h e si fa fr-·, o n t h a t t h e s tu de n t , s t h e r e to

What could be

states

ed uca te

with

h im se I f.
,

• • •

•

,

• • •

ampbeU River Senior Secondary
hool 1s also a progressive
tn tnution. This Vancouver Island
chool I outlined m a Sept. 7,
1968 1 ue of a national maga1..ine
me of their rules (?) are as
follows.
I Campbell River h s no strapptngs. no detention , no extra
homework, or no regulation
pertaining to hair length or
clothing.
2 The chool i open to student~
between 7 a.m. and I O p.m.
3 Th..:rc are no teachers assigned
10 up..:rvi 100 duty.

6.

student advisory comrruttee
e 1sts w11h the right to call
meeung , question Poli y and
ofTer ad ice

7.

tudents are young adults, not
children and will be treated as
such.

,

'

and ho·w Windsor schools are now

J. C. Pattersc11 Collegiate Institute is a progressive example of
the Windsos Secondary School
ystem. Each year it tSSues to
the students a handbook of regulations, regulations that '"tvin be
reviewed annually to meet the
needs of our changing times."
The following is a brief outline ol
~me o{ these rrogressive rules.

I

ttendance in class is entirely
voluntary.
5. Soft dnnk and coffee machines
are avw\able for the students
to use at will. Grade 13 stu·
dent may smoke or play
cards 10 a common room as1gned to them.

4

I. All food must be eaten in the
cafeteria. After lunch, atudents mu.sc not leave the
school property. Outside of
two sp:cific areas, students
are not illowed in the school.
One wll!hroom each is allotted for ·he use of the stu-

deds.
1. Sludents who wish to go
home for•uncb must obtain a
permanent pau. This pass
must be cariec! at all times

and produced upon request.
.3. The school is out of bounds
after .3 :45 p.m. to all students
not detained by the teaching
taff or through supervi ed
extra curricular activities.
4 . AJI study periods are to be
taken m an assigned room .

5.

tudent smoking is allowed
10 a prescribed area with the
following restnctions; (a) only
during students' lunch pen·
ods (b) by students who have
passed their sixteenth birthday aod have filed a parental
consent with t h e office.
Breach of theae regulations
will incur an immecliate five
day suspension.

6. Girls may not wear shorts or
Jacks.
7. Boys may 001 wear discoloured levis, lettered T-shirts,

-

sweat hirt . shorts, nor open
shoes without socks. Boys
h1rts must be buttoned and
tucked in at all time.
8. u pension will face a student
after lhe fourth offense of inexcusable tardiness.
9. A tudent can be suspended
for neglect of studies until
hi parents and the tudent
have promised full C<>Opera·
1100 .

10. Misconduct becomes part of
a tudent's record and will be
dealt with severely.
I I. Students must bring a letter
from his parents explaining
reasons for absence from
school. Students late for class
must bring an office admision slip to this class.
12. Grade 13 students are not
required to bring the note
from home.
A

,

•

...

--

--
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Columbia and
b) JOHN GOYEAU

the papers
tants

fhe e ents al Columbia la t pnng mdicated
more clearly than ever that truth (what you read
in the new paper ) 1s not always near to reality.
Whtie the new pape~. including the Wind or
tar. generally ran wire ervice tories opposed to
the student trike, other liberal and n~d1 al magazines
presented different view on the Columbia University
ituation.
.
The New Republic, in particular, analysed
Columbi.a's slum landlord position I o Momlopide
Heights.
According to their report, Columbia, and other
universttles 1n the area, purchased large tracts of
slum dwelling in their expan ion path, and forced
out local re idents who were unable to find other
decent housi ng.
Because Columbia was interested only in hold·
in& on to the property, and not resale or rent price .
tts housing official tolerated inhuman conditions for
blocks of sub tandilrd housing.
When Columbia wanted the poor, black, tenant
out, they raJsed rents to phenomenal rates, cut off
heating, or paid cash payments.
One large area was demolished and its lnbabl-

~

out Into even worse housing to prepare
the ground for a large, new, school of social work.
In another out landing case, Columbia officials
paid cash payment to emotionally d1sturqed outpauent~ who were living m homes elected by tbe1r
welfare guardians.
The construction of a gym clo~d for area residents where a community park had been located, and
the univer:,tty' deep ties to the American defen e
e tablishment , provided other legitimate student
.
gnevance .
This year students have declared that Col·
umbia ls a sick Institution and that It would be
better not functioning than acting in Its usual way.
Thi may or may not be the case. you may ma.kc
up your own mind . but the point at i ue is 1be lim·
1ted coverage of tudent grievances and the continual
demand for "law and order" which always greets
prole tors. New media are m the front row when
this call I being 1s ued .
1udent at Columbia (and other powerless
group ) must be wondering what they are to do in
the face of such clearly immoral conduct. Appare·n1ly they feel 1hat 10 suffer in action I preferable
to su!Tenng in silence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BRAINSTORMING!
QUFSnON: Do yo u have any comments
OD

.

the Wasbroom lkwdioo7

Pincas Jarcaig
IV Math
" l don't use them very often."

,

.

. ''
:
)·
. , "... .
.

I

• 1-

~
Harry Cole
" 1 don't go here."

ID Arts

Susan Wiley
I Ans
" It' pretty bad when there's
only one."

'

· let the people decide. Sometimes
1r:
Our tudent ounctl president wears a button
that !>ays "Let the people decide." Sometimes.
Other times, h1 at111ude is, lei the elite decide.
Al Monday's (Sept. 16) Council meeting,
President Brophy, bavln& left tw button home,
neatly engineered an elite decmou.
The issue was a proposal fo r a referendum to
lei the people decide whether we should remain 1n
the radical Canadian Union of Students. Brophy and
his corps of loyal Council niggers quickly had the
motion tabled, and, de facto, allowed three council
members to dee.de that our students should pay
more than four thousand dollars to stay in C US.
cus. of ..... Joac ..., at•= up ...,.
claim to really represent the bulk of students In
Canada In exchange for Windsor's four thousand

dollars, CUS sends us some pamphlets. That'
about all.
Fortunately, a few courageous ounc1l members
ha e organized a petition drive which will force
Brophy to Jet us have a referendum .
lo your columns, Mr. Editor, I houkt like
to ask Mr. Brophy why he is afraid to let the
issue come before the students?
Our representative Student Council , (which holds
clo ed "caucus" meetings so the tuden1 won·1 know
what's gomg on,) also acted Monday to set a regular
meeting time-7 p.m. Monday evening, when the
bulk of Windsor tudents can 't come to watch . For
the Student Council, a little less high-and-mighty,

1
III Arts
Don Mcord
" I think they're more than

adequate."

Ill Arts
Pauline Pivarci
"I didn't realize they were in
such bad shape."

•

and a little more 1.n1ly democrolrc, should be the

order of the day.
Brian Kappler
•

•

•

Apologize for ridiculing niggers
Dear Sir;
You have stated that "the succc.
or failu re of 'onentation ·
68' " depended on the individual
and !hat th1 program was set for
free thought and mvolvement.
Some students did find the program a failure; ~ome becau e they
were apathetic. others because
they only had a vague idea or
what was happening. I think that
the majority fell into the latter
case. They hadn't almost any
idea of what was happening.
Some worked it out by themselves
and yet other withdrew. Now
those students are labelled "Niggers".
As much as I am in favour of
the program, J find it a contradiction to free thought when
people are ridiculed for thinking
the way they have. I refer to the
paragraph, "Some of the student·
niggers remained niggers, second
class citizens, and apathetic brats
who could not seek out what

they wanted without direction .
They wanted to be told what to
do 10 be hazed."
Apprec1at1ng the effort done by
the S.A.C. and the onentation
program to point out whal " freedoms" we have now acquired, it
1s till the right of the ind1v1dual
to decide whether he like it or

•

nol, and it 1s nobodies nght to
ridicule anyone f o r what he
thmk . For thi reason J believe
that an apology is due to those
who wanted hazing, or could not
decide bccau)e of the trangene
of environment and the penod or
adJu~1men1.
Bob McArthur.

Cramping· is frustrating
Dear EdJtor,
I would like to complain about the atrociou, coochtion.s which
now exist in the University Centre. Even from the very ftnt day of
cl•ues it is apparent that the studeota at the university have been
placed again on the lowest priority list of Administration projects. While
the I SO physical education student, ba&k in the luxury of a $4 miWon
project and the faculty lounge in a spacious faculty dining area, the
ltUdents are packed like rats in a aint:iog ship in the Grotto and mad
bar.
There is oo Iounae space available a.od the whole campua ii •wvnina the air of a concrete jungle with everyone walkioa over everyone
else. Why should we studenta always bave to have our lives determined

~y aomc nameless bureaucrat who doew't give a d•rno about the
coodiliooa which we are forced to accept.

Why don't students have an NDP club
far more readily with majority student opinion than
The absence of a political club representing the cither or the two mainline parties. Not merely their
New Democratic Party on the campus, was of singu· conunon anti-establishment talk; but many social
lar notice to me. Why is there no N.D.P. club? Was refonn movements, the anti-war thing, and other
there never one formed, or was there one that folded? ideas too numerous to cite are held by both students
None of the senior students I've talked to seem to and labour.
So i( none or us are "student niggers" or "scab
know.
Jn either case does this reflect an acute lack of laborers", why is there no SUpPOrt for the party
N.D.P. support amona students? Are the most of that is a friend of both groups i.e.: student, and
us with the prospect of a degree in band nothing labour unions? Are there any valid reasons on the
more than "smug minority" aspirants? Surely the student side?
Peter Abbott
abour movement championed by the N.D.P. ali,ns

Greg Missel
I Sc.
"The men's is all right; J
don't kaow much about the
girl's."
•

'f!

Horace McKern
ill Arts
"Somebody keeps rubbmg the
porongraphy off the wall ."

Fred Veghelyi
III Sc.
" Music's not loud enough."

L ?
Pat Plante
IV Arts
"l don 't quite understand all
the implications of the question."

Sir:

.

A

Sue Hunter
I Drama
"Not enough of them 10
Memorial and Dillon."

-

\

-
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Eric Mann on ''the system
by AL MAR11NICH
and ANNA MAIIE MARKHAM
Enc Mann looks a lot like
Jerry Farber. They also have pret
, ty much the ame bag. although
\1 ann 1s le s hung up on educa
t1onal problems than Farber
\fann (picture at left) 1s currently a field worker with the
" tudcnts for a Democratic Soct·
et> " He ha worked with SNCC
in the outh; taught 1n schools;
and survived Columbia.
He poke twice la t .Friday,
once in the formal lounge, and
later at the Frosh Banquet. Both
11me he emphasized the con.ftict
between a capitalisuc society,
motivated toward profit, and ind1v1dual needs. He used as examples of this conflict the "plan' ned obsolescence" and engineered
breakdowns of todays T.V.'s and

cars.

,

He tressed the frustrations and
contradictions in our social sysem.
Mo t of all be expressed his re-

gret that people are not Judged
for what they are, but for the
kind of car they drive, the appearance of their girlfriends, and
the status symbol
they c a n
•
gather
"Jn the Un1vers1ty sy tern you
arc taught that human beings are
objects, that you are here to be
trained; and that you can be rep!Jcc<l . Nothing about the Un1er~1ty males sense until you
understand these things," he said.
In Mann's opinion our society
bas reached the end of the rainbow, with the aJJeged pot of gold.
But he claims that the pot of gold
"1s filled with shit".
At lhe Frosh Banquet Mann
concluded that if what he had said
was Lrue--and it was v.e ry bard
to disagree with his facts and
logic-then students must be radical so that this society can be
changed . "No matter how diffi~
cult and impossible I h e task
seems, the goal is good and must

be achieved."
Although the speech wa too
long, the freshmen enthusiastically
applauded him. No one at the
speaker's table excep~ Fr. Akeley
applauded. Prank DeMarco sat
stone-hke, solemn and calculating, George McMahon (at right),
who had been tak1Dg notes for
Dr. Leddy, gazed into the audience, teel-eycd, bands folded at

bis chin.

•

.

"Niggers" haze Toronto presidenf at frosh assembly
from CANADlAN

UNIVERSITY PRESS
TOR01'1TO University of
Toronto tudents attending PresiJen1 Claude 81ssell's openmg adJre
\fonday were greeted first
"11h a cop} of Jerr} Farber's
"Student As Nigger ·· , and then a
JUic} piece of watermelon just to
bring the point borne.

The handout! were provided
by the Ontario UoJoo of Students.
A huge sign reading "Welcome

Back Mister Charlie" was unfurled inside the hall , a reference

to the
slave .

tudenfs role as happy

\1ost freshmen were unfazed
bV'
the welcome but were a little
••
tartled by the OUS stunt performed dunng B1ssell's speech.
Three students jumped up on the
stage. posed for photographers
and then disappeared .

One of the three wore academic robes and aped Btssell
for a coupk of minutes,
Apparently, this type of thing
1s planned for the classroom as
well thi year in order tQ stimulate student to action.
Bissell was shaken by th.: dis-

their democratic obligations In
the univen1ty.
"But a system such as this
damends an alert and active academJc community. l don't thioJc
we have such a com.mun1ty, either
among faculty or students.

-•

TIP TOE
TO THE
•
' COMMERCE

'

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

Concluding, Bissell said, "From
the ferment today will come a
finer sense of community. There
can be no community in a university unless ii is based on ideu.
What we arc looldng for is a
diminution of routine and a re-

lea e' of mtellectua l energies. lo
short, we are seeking to establish
an ideal society, and that is a
ta k which, in the nature of
things, is never finished."
After the meeting, students
clu tered about Langdon to talk
about lhe speech. Langdon disagreed with BisseU's remarks on
knowledge: "Knowledge is only
important when it is applied."
Phil Resnick., the mimic in
academic robes, said BisseJJ "talked about a philosophic commitment to knowledie, and this university has about a million dollars
in contracts from dcfense agen-

Campus
Billiards &
Bowhng
2505
WYANDOmw.
256-3571

J

Clearing House for
Co(lege Essays

MGM l'IIU(~TIA STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001: a space odyssey

As o public service to the stuilents on this campus,
the Lance will oct os o clearing house for essays. We

SUPER PANAVISION• ~[uJil®METROCOLOR

will arrange trades, soles, and loans for prof-proven
essays. If you wont on essay or ore willing to offer
one for mother student's use , come up and set! us .
We hope to build o large library of quality papers .
Papers ore already available for introductory and advanced courses in English , Political Science, Philosophy, History ond Psychology . We soon hope to

STAlttllllO

~-(flll'UY IY

PIIOOUC(O AIIO Dl-lCTlO l'I'

KEIR DULLEA· OARY LOCKWOOD • STANLEY KUBRICK Allo ARTHUR C. CLARKE , STANLEY KUBRICK

TICUTI NOW AVAILAILf AT IOX.0,,IC[ ot1
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COOL COMFORT
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hove lob reports for science courses, but we need your
help.

WA..HtNQTON

.I.VD ,

AND I.AP'A'fltT•

,

A

'

(

I

cies."

''Kubrick P~.o vi~es the viewer with the
closest equivalent to psychedelic experience
this side of hallucinogens J'' -t:;ozine ''A fantastic movie about man's future, An
unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of
•
1''-life
. k' S '2001' .IS
an experience.
Mogozine ''K U b r1c
the Ultimate trip,,, -~~~~:~orn Science

SAY:

I

university is oot concerned with
the general weUare, 10 which
goals may vary, but with a particular area, wnere there can be
only one pnncipal goal the
preservation, dissemination, and
ex.pans1on of knowledge, a n d
1-nowledge of a particular kind,
knowledge that can be expressed
m words or symbols."

lo his speech, BisseU sti ssed
his definition of democracy and
openness and ace~ students
and faculty of not accepting

TINY TIM

\

It arises from the fact that the

play, but managed to contmue
w11h hi prepared speech . All the
while, he kept his eye on student
Pre\ident 1eve Langdon perched
on a balcony as 1f wondering if
anythrng more was gomg to happen.

MATINEES DAILY
AT 2:00 P.M.
EVENINGS AT 1 :00
SUNDAY AT 7:10 P.M

·~ . . . •

,
•
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POETRY

by Way1ze Mamer

preadeagled
on the beach
sunsoaking
worryless
the sun
casts an
avenue of
light along
the wavetops
directly to
the soles of
my feet
i realized
that for some
one else down
along the coast
the sun would
be stroking
her feet too
since Sun has
no favourites
on the seashore

••
•
•

"

•

bobbing in
blazing water
.
was a wine
shaped bottle
i fished out
it labelled
'flaming rainbow'
and when i
opened (sup
risingly) it
the sun smiled
and the sky
rainbowed
and i saw the
colours toucb
her feet aod she
waved tbaok you

wild tallion hair
carefree dancing on
the plain of Hell
gold glimmering
wildly spinlling
but your breath
your every tiny
breathing makes
all roses bloom
your sigh contains
tornados hurricanes
and alf whirlwinds

•

.

she
ooze,

..

out of ber coat
throws
back her hair
flashes
her dark eyea

•

if

I

were God

twists
and you were my girl
in her chair
(,od good girl

crosses

,

eirl good God

her legs

~

undoubledly true both ways

puts

unmixeclupedly so

her arm here

J

rest

we 'd be m heaven

a finger there

four quarters of the ume

rolb

we'd ~1mpl1f}' nebulous love

'

her wrist ~weetly
and 1f

lean

I

were God

and 1f God were a good speller

forward and

i'd write your name

cares e

10 miles high

her ankle
pouts

and in block letters

pomted pain
straightens
ro
and opens her book.
s

•

es
red a
s

the s

Wl

,

s
et
•

(sh) ) i (m) me (r) i ( (og)

Place your right hand onto tbe
table in front of you. Now take
off your right shoe and stocking
and place your foot onto the
table also. Generally speaking, it
will be easier to place your foot
to the left of your hand so, looking left to right, you see right foot
right hand.
Examine your hanJ. See aoy
dirt under the fingernails? Usually toenails are free of dirt
among she wearing peoples but
fingernail dirt is universal.
Now bring the back of your
hand up to your nose. Detect

anything? Any hand on a particular day will have an odor. Perhaps after shave lotion or soap
are detectable or their combination. Trying to smell your feet
is not recommended since the
bones of the leg will not bend up
towards the nose of most adults.
Lick your hand. Note the texture and number of hairs present.
The foot is nearly free of hair
except on the tpps of the toes
and perhaps a little over tbe arch.
The texture of the foot is very
similar to that of the band, actu-

ally quite smooth.

.

In actual use however, hand
are for gentle things like playing
tbe piano, bandaging a bullet
wound, conducting an orchestra or,
perhaps holding your girl friend's
hand 'in a loosely caressing faah-

.

100.

Feet are used for harsher acts
like kicking and flattening and
stepping and gnnrung. Feet are
used for goosestepping and hobnailed boots; for lleld goals and
football spikes; for ftattcning an
insect into nothingness.
Give me a b•od any day.

'

I

•

.
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A NEW ANGLE ON SEX

Two· sexy

•
•

by J. P. McKFON
The extreme Victorian repre •
sion of sexual matters which has
for so long dominated western
au1tudes i disintegrating. Nonethel
the establishment reaction
t9 exual liberty can be irrational
and violent. On
. the other hand,
attempts at cracking the ol}(moded code can be crude and offen1ve to many reader1.
But out ol that two exbemes there dDC:ICU, ,nth dme,
progrffl towards the Ideal sltu.
tioo to whkb IJtll: fad will be
II!; common~ •
any othtt
son of fact, thus ellmfnnlos
lirillaoon tbroogb novel!), and
with It most pomoenpby and .
it!,

•

books help disintegrate Victorian repression
New Approaches To Sex ln
Marriage by John E. Eichenlaub,
l\.1.D. and Cunnilingus And Fellatio by John F. Tnmble, Ph.D.

both deal in pecific detail with
what would have been earlier
deemed taboo subjects. Each attempts respectability; the E1chen-

laub book atta1os it by adopting
the tone of a carburetor repair
manual, and the Trimble book
fail to attain 1t because of ' the
inclusion of long detailed dcscript1om, with the obvious purpose of
arou 1ng the reader.
New Approaches To Sex In
Marriage, published by Dell, takes
its style mainly from older sex
manuaJs which usually gave little
information not available m biology texts. Eichenlaub does, however, present information far beyond that usually available - be
deals m detail with various position for intercourse, with technique for fellatio and cunnilingu
with a comprehensive look at
contracept100, and much more.
But often his approach could
benefit from more simplicity and
le effort at appearing circumspect and scientific. Despite this
fault his book ts most valuable,
and 1s highly recommended.

•

audience.

The photograph in Life maga
zinc toda, arc se:ue,- than the
men\ magazines we u ed to hu}
on the ly ten years ago In the
future the 11ud1s1 magazio~ for
which a local book eUer wa
recent!~ fined will be considered
mere!~ boring. because of che I ck
of an, 11 meru.
Two new books venture into
relat1veh. new territorv. in cerm
of sexual candor, each taking a
bJs1call) d1fleren1, though o cen ,.
bly s1m1lar. approach, and each
d1Splayiog maJor fauhs .

rUUUU

•

Fellatio symbol 11 n a lip stick ad

Cun01lingus And Fellatio 1s
another story. It is published by
Mopogram B o o k s, ao outfit
specializing in books about sex,
and is written by "John F. Trimble, Ph.D.", whose quaJifications
are not elaborated in the least
detail. The book is almost entirely

made up of dcscripllon& (in loving detail) of oral-genital activity,
with some attempt at a posture
of scientific objectivity. Noticeably, however, the prose style
and vocabulary attributed to interviewees is almost identical to
that of the author. Despite the
obvious gearing of the book: to
•
the pornography market, there is
some vaJue to be found in it.
Among books of jts type it is
well written.
The author makes the point
that, based on the Kinsey figures,
we can estimate that approx1JJ1ately fihy~two million Americans
engage in oral-genital contacts. It
is obvious that ANY practice with
th1 widespread popularity cannot be regarded as unusual or
oh ccne or unnatural. This book,
1n its limited way, is helping to
dt pel the fallacy that cunnilingus
and fella110 are disgusting, thus
setting many guilt-ridden mind
to rest and bringing the reality
and appearance of western cultui'e
,omewhat closer together.

If you are seeking information,
Cunnilingus And Fellatio will
probably be of little use to you,
but 1f it's titillation you're looking
for, the book is bard to beat.

American cultural values work against socieiy
Society Agatnsc Itself
by Geofl' H. Crow,U
(Westminster Pres5. J968)

•

-

$5.95
Dr. George Crowell m "Society Against Itself' recognizes that
•· American society I generaung
oc,al problems far more rapidly
than 1t ex1stmg institution can
cope with them Thu our society
worl,.. ~ againsc itself.''
He p u t s the hlarue on
"American cultutt" wllicb "defines nearly aU activities that
contribute to the very difficuil
and demanding task of social
o kon as menly voluntary."
rowell believes t h a t the
American social system allows
freedom for the expression of
50C1al ac11on, and American ideology even specifies 11 as a respons1b1h1y of c1t12ensh1p."
Because social acuon demand,
voluntar} commitments, o n I y
lci,urc time, lime after work and
after the welfare of one's famtl)
is caretl for, 1s available (or social
action. Unfortunately, e r v I c e

clubs uch as Kiwanis, Rotary
and Lions have remained picnic
charity group . They are essencially tatu organlZ3tions, approved
of and encouraged by the social
system.

As a whole, however, the book
fail because it mistakenly identifie the problem of our society in
the cullure, rather than the political and economic structures which
determine the culture.

CroweU's insights into the
institutlonalizem,nt of service
organization and his recognition
of Che good of the community
dependent upon the actJoos of
t h e individual in collective

Strangely eoough, OoweO
analysis and argumentation all
point to a condemnation of the
political and ecooomJc structures and yet be does not stt
i1.

action are the major achieve-

"The power realities of Ameri·
can community life offer maJor
ob tacle not only to the enterprise of social action but also to
the motivation and interest that
are essential in order to propel
people mto action."
"A C. Wright Mills points
out, the individual m our mass
society, with its huge political and
economic organizations, is left
with a sense of powerlessness that
leads to "the most profound apathy of modem times.' "
Worse still is Crowell's recommendation that people work for
social action in their businesses.

ments of the book.

PROFES.SOR CROWEU,

service groups and volunteer organizations. Apparently, Crowell's
analysis has not served himself
well.
(Edjtor'• note: Dr. Crowell b

"SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING
WONDERFUL AND BEAUTIFUL!"
Newsweek

, Albert Finney 1n
~

"Face Junk", a sallre of woman's (and man's)
vanity. m the Swiftian vein, culminated in Brobdignagian fashion, including all of Swifrs misanthropy.
Although most of the five sets were mixed bags
of quality, et no. 2, the War Series, was an exception. Every one of the e was excellent. each approachmg war from a different perspective.
From "Toys," which depicted the violence of
tin soldier . to "Son of Dada", a surrealistic approach,
the horror of will escalated ...The War Gaine .. showed the ultimate war - nuclear.
Each of the fir~t war films were applauded;
"The War Game" however, was too powerful for
applause: the audence was muted by the gore, carnage, blood and ioanity that is as close at hand as a
president's or prmiers' hand.

.

WJSIOn.

-

Despite their flaws most of these film were
inttrl.>sling. Michael Kuchar', "Sins of the Aeshapoid,", for example. was an intellisent spoof of
'1ramatic and film history: Shaskt!pcareao, silent,
meloJramalic. contemporary HoUywood, and stag

alms.
Its central theme, deh.wons of sexuality, was
ahihirtJ through or1ies of cunniliops ~ith an ice
~--·~..,. Mnd •.fellatio -wi&h I Clark Bar.

.

Note: "T,'e Brig" was the most fairly treated
by the audienc.
Note: Deb Greg Laraque and Mike Kelley

dacr-ve .Jbaok•

.

.

.

..

ology. Repdndoa Ja ldD open
and Kood studeou 1ft encou.raged to join.

IF YOU THINK·'tOU'RE OLD ENOUGH.

Cinethon .. A rare achievement
The Ski Club's "Underground Cinethon" was
a rare achievement for Windsor. Culture was well
""1ved by the masses.
Most of the films, however, were not "under11ound... The National Film Board of Canada, no
matter how you lice it, 1s never more offensive than
either Diefenbaker or Trudeau.
The films that were "tmderground" were reprettntauve. They are distinguishable, prima facie, for
lherr heavy sexual content; but more importantly, by
thc,r technical journeymanship and limited aesthetic

coqductfnc a course to Social
Problems and Chrl8dan.ity, The-

eBubbles'

.......

Colin Blakely Billie Whitelaw Liza Minnelli

I

[Nbe~i"Finney Shelagl;Delaney (Auther of 'A~le o1 lb!ty1

u.. ~.~!:.';

JAIIEB liARNER
ACAO(IIY AWAIO Wlllll(I

, DEDR11IBl11ar
EVAIEIZl m
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Mark Rudd must submit to return
N W YORK (CUPI) - "The
door arc till open" for Mark
Rudd and 30 other student us·
pended m last pring's Columbia
protests.
Dr. Andrew W. Cordier. act·
ing Pre 1dent of Colui:!'b1a, aid
Monday all of the 42 students
rem tated la t week had appealed
their u pen ions and Rudd and
the other 30 had not. Hence no
reinstatement.
When the leader of the ampu
revolt were summoned lo a di Cl·
plmary hearing earlier in the year ,

many refused to appear or recog·
n1ze the authority of the un1ver 1ty
to discipline them.
"It i natural for u to assume
that 1f they should want to tm·
prove their own position, 1hey
should exercise the use and take
advantage of the use of the normal
machinery of d1sc1pline on 1he
am pus," aid the President.
He would not pri!dict , adm1n·
i trat1on reaction 10 any uch appeal. but aid "The door I suJI
open and it will remain open,"
and promised all who appealed •

would be given a "fair hearing··.
\1any campus leaders and some
staff members have called for a
general amnesty but Cordier say
th1 1s not the general campus
atlitude "The action taken se far
1s. I feel, so generous indeed as
to command very wide support
on the campus," be said. He was
referring to the reinstatement of
some 42 u pended students and
the un1v~rs1ty call for court len1·
ency in 400 case stretching back
to the spring.

Student leaders condemn
racism and militarism
..

NEW YORK (CUPI) - Leaders of the Columbia Students for a
Oen1ocrat1c oc1ety demanded Monday that the university stop Its "rascist
and mllitarbuc policei.."
The tudent presented the demands to actmg President Andrew
W ordier at a ten minute meeting in h1 office. SOS threatened to
".iuempt to register" Tuesday the 30 students suspended last spring
and as yet no1 reinstated ,f therr demands were not met.
SO demands called for end by olumbia of "all its rasc1st expan·
s1on into the community." ce sation of the un,ver iry "activities which
supporl the American Government' policy of imperialism" and "corn·
plete and total amnesty" for all participant in the campus revolt.
The demands reter specifically to the university's controversial
con trucuon of a gymnasium tn Mornings1de Park, planning of a Harlem
• Renewal project, uei. wnh the Institute of Defense analy is. military aod
param1htary contracts for research, and charges laid against protcstnr .

.

Make Your Study Time More Productive
LEARN TO READ
AND STUDY
3 TO 10 TIMES
FASTER
Or Your Money Back

·columbia should not ·be

• Cut your study time by 60"lo to 80%

MRS . EVELYN WOOD

• Read a short novel 1n 30 minutes
• Study at 1,000 words per mrnute w1tn
excellent comprehension and
retention.

Temche,, Author, Lec tu rer
on«f P,one er of The Reading

I

EW YORK - The Columbia
hapter of the tudents for a
Democratic Society (SO ) opened
1he new year at Columbia thr..
week by declaring that the uni·
vers11y as II e I ts now ~houldn't
be allowed to function.

• Read 4 times as many study books
1n a year .

Dyrnam ics Course

,

SEE HOW THE READING SKILLS OF THESE RECENT GRADUATES

MEET ME
AT

HAVE IMPROVED. DO YOU KNOW ANY OF THESE LONDONERS.
. .
MIKE D. BURKE-GAFFNEY - Univenlty Student
HORMAN G. PA.RKER - Student U.W.O. .
CATHERINE COIOKE - ' Home Economist
DAVE WISMER - Oalcridge Secondary School
GEORGE MAHA» - South S1teondary School .

• •

• •f•

DAVID K. ARMSTRONG Student, M. B.A. ot U.W .O.
DR. ROBll'C J. B<>LTON Dept. of Physiology U.W .O.
LEIGH GOLDIE Westminster Secondary School
ALAM BROWN Westm inster Secondory School
.....•
WENDY LAWREINCE - Student, U.W.O.

READING
(word, per min.)
Finish
Stort
1625
S85
472
1485
320
1960
2307
S96
46S
25SO
1330
435
1550
388
1600
341
296
1761
309
1830

COMPREHEt-<510N
Finish
94°0
86°0
S8°o
91 °t,
64 °t,
84°0
88 °/,
82°0
84~o
71~o

Stort
74°0
76°0
54°0
71 °o
71 °o
S9°o
88°0
66°0
76°0
64°0

''3200
SANDWICH

WEST''

Tue:-.day. the opening day for
m o, t cla · es, Columbia
OS
member;, over 150 strong. organ·
,zed a v1c1ory rally in support of
cafeteria workers who managed
to get a $ I 00 weekly wage from
the un,ver ity administration.
Later m the day. they staged
a torchlight parade and memorial
commemorating t be death of
ongo , pohtic1an Patrice Lumumba. Lumumba wa murdered in
lhe Congo while Columbia Act·
ing President Andrew Cordier
was serving there with the United
Nation .
C o r d I e r replaced President
Grayson Kirk who retired afcer
the disturbances of last spring.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

How Can This Course Benefit You? . ..
II ,·1111r .1111lu,, n . l vear "''II ln\l>hl' , hour, pl'r rn i: ht, "I' , ,111 tc;uh ~uu tu 111,1·r t h,,
work III un h1111r. wi'th qua I o r h1:ll<·r ,11mprchcnsi1111 .
\ ou 1·..111 I herl'liy 1• pand " " "
,1111h· 1''""r,1i:1·, ur .,ltt>rnatiH•h · h.t\l' 11111rP lc,,ure 11me. fur hobbie~ nr r1:1rP..tl 111n.

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE

'11111 w,11 IM· a,l,.ed 10 ,1ltentf 1111!' 1 f. ,,. a w1:ck , from 'i :10 10 pm. fur l't;! ht \\t-1•!.. , .,1111
Ju pra111. • lur 1111 l11111r 11rr mi:ht
Mmh ut tlui, jJr&tllle can be 1n Ill or ~II 111111utc
....._,1(111c111,, r.1111 af11·r .tlw hr I lr" "'eck. n11n• be in maten11l of the ~luder,t s own
, huoa1111: .
'I ,111 ,, ,II nut re4u1re or· u~ any mechamcal devices in your reading.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22, 11 :30 A.M.
Assumption Uoivenity Chapel
2nd Floor, North W'ma, 400 Huron Line
Coffee & Doouta after 1ttrice

Bveryone Wekt.1w-

READING DYNAMICS

You Don't Have To Be Rich
To Be IN Style

Will Be Taught On Campus
Starting In October At Sp1dal Student Pri~
WATCH THE LANCE FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION

S~JJd$

EYELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

-ydl'ISSIIG~ng
supplits

246 ooru.rrJB AVl:NUB
W1ND8011. ONTAIUO, CANADA
Henry ShenM1

PHONE: 254 9631
•

ua.t•

'
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ACTIVISTS WIN

Getting into residences
harder than ever now
bJ AL STRACHAN
UPTIGHT tries to ret amwers to your qoesdom, aoh<e your problems
md elirob,ate pdty bureaucncy. Submit your questions either by maU,
phone (253-4060) or persooal deUvery to the LANCE office.
U a boy Mks me to ec> to the Caltrornla Athldk Club lhou.ld
I co?
Fresbette
If you Jn: current!} a virgin, or have aspirations to remain so,
dcfim1ely nol The aliforn1a A1hle11c Club, located al 785 Califom1a
Ave .. 1 operated under the au paces of a econd year arts tudent who
prefe~ to remain namele and feature parties of a rather wild variety
Further mformauon can be gleaned from the LANCE Uptight taff.
-:I've bttn told that the reason Father Hopn b no lonze, Chaplain is that he was fired for having taken as strong a position on
controversial debate us he did. Is this the truth?

•

A.M Arts
We checked with a . highly trustworthy member of the faculty (a
Ba,ilian. no le\ ) and learned 1ha1 Fr Hogan had asked 10 be relieved
of hi po i1ion \O that he could conunuc h1 educa11on. He is currentlv
doing graduate work in Engh h al the Umver~11y of Detroit. Should
an} of you wl\h 10 con1ac1 him for whatever purpose. Father Hogan
" alive and laving at 1hc Catholic enlral High School.
•

-.-

What the beU was that second movie about on Sunday after~
noon? W~ something cul from It?
R. M. S. Arts
The mov1e wa, tttled "Blow Job" and was a typical Andy Warhohl
put-on mo, 1c Nothing \\3\ cul from any of the film~ after they arrived
on campu\

-·Wh) has the cigarette machine in the cafeteria been almost
empty for a week and is now oul of order?
RF . Science
B, the time }OU read 1h1 . the machine will be full and opera11ng
proper\) II the \llUat1on '>hould an,e again. drop into Chuck Tolmie',
ofl,cc .ind tell ham He will call an teen of Canada. the machine's
owner, .ind have them remedv the '>lluauon We hope you enioved the
pJck of weed,• the LA "ICE bought you to ,upport vour habit while
the machine wa, being ,er iced.

-.-

-.-

-.-

Ho~ much i, the mark-up in the ~tore?
An Engineering tudent
Thi\ , aric\ J\ to the particular 11em involved For the maJOfll) of
item, the mark-up 1 :!Or< For other item, ,uch a, magazine,. cigarette . pen~. etc the mark-up I'> u,uall~ le., Out of 11, 2or, profit mar,
gm. the h,.,ol..,tore mu,t prl,v1de ,.,l.1ne for 11, ,1afT..,b,orb the CO!>h
ol ,tolc:n 11em,. and al o ab,orb norn,.il lo,,e, due to h,ok~cnce or
poil.,gc During the bu , ,ea,on the bool..,tore emplo, nineteen . tudent\
hut during the ma1or11, of the ,car there " a permanent ,t.iff of cle en
,uppkmemcd h) three ,tuJent, per d.1~ .
\\ ho iave the
niversit) lhe right lo build \\ indsor Hall
higher than the trees?
Wayne \1amer
The uni\ er,11~ ha, to contend "ith the ,ame pelt) bureauocrac,
an~ one el,e doe, but ba\1cally here I!> what h.ippened That area
" , zoned R4 b) the C11y of WinJ~r Department of Planning .ind
L'rb.in Renew.ii Th.it mean, that the area 1\ re 1den11al and new hu1ld·
ing\ c,nnot he higher than ::! 1 'l ~tone,. The umver,11y asked the plan
nmg bo.ird to make an exception Thi\ w.t\ done and they had to be
appro, ed by the Cit~ Council. After approval wa~ received. there
remained onh one more person to a k When He approved The Great
Tower wa$ built.
•

. a,

-.-

-.-

by, AL MAR11NICH
Getting Jnto re 1dence 1s becoming more d1fficuJt
every year.
Jerry Roth, Head Resident of MacDonald Hall,
refused 10 let Claude DutheLI into Mac last Friday
because "he wa pretty d1~e pectfuJ" that afternoon.
Dutheil a student, Is camped In • tent near
the construction sUe of the oew resJdence and
MacDonald Hall. He ICJ1v~ some of bis belop&iogs
with a friend in Mac and makes frequent visits
there.
Roth wa afraid that Dutheil would "use the
howe~ or omethmg. '' Roth did not know 1f there
ha. ever been any restriction on guests taking show·
er\ in Mac but he did not want Du1heil 1n there
The dispute flared houe t on Friday afternoon.
An observer said that Roth wanted to refuse Dutheil
entrance into Mac becau e of his appearance. Roth
reportedly aid, "You look hke an asshole."
Roth al o supposedly aid, " I hope this guy
take you outside and beats the hit out of you "
Roth was referring 10 an un1denufied tudent, described as a "football type,'' who wanted to continue
a fight he \tarted with Dutheil and a friend of his,
Gilles Gauvreau.
Roth said he did not remember bls exact
words, but wanted the fight lo take place outside
the ~ldence.
Roth threatened to call the pohce if Dutheil
returned to Mac and refu ed 10 leave. The Head
Porter claims that he was mstructed b Roth to
call the W1nd'>Or Pohce 1n case of trouble. Roth
flatly denied this, ,;aymg that he meant that the
Argu, guards ,hould be called

.

resident students.

The problem seem to center on the criteria
on which v1 11ors are questioned for going Ullo a
residence. Roth aid that Duthei.1 was not the fi~t
person he had asked what bu.,iness he had there,
"nor will he be the last."
Joe Saso \aid that Dutheil "1ust look hke someone you should ask " But Sa.so said that he does
"not really" Judge people on their appearances.
Roth said that he also asks susp1c1ous looking
peplc what they are doing in a residence. Asked if
Duthe1l looked u p1c1ous, Roth said "No."
Roth then said that DutbeU looked like be
was .. up to smethl11&." Rodi tbou&ht that 50llletblng
~
was to take a sbowff.

Roth was very concerned about the disrespect
shown 10 him by Duthe1l. Roth said he was a person
in authority. He explained that he was responsible
for the protection of the residents m MacDonald.
But the Ar~s guard was let out the back door,
Saso returned to hi rom, Roth went back "to watch
ome 1elev1 10n, and Duthe1l 1s free to come and go
as he plea~e . and he doe<; 11 - with 1ust a httJe bit
of help from his friend~.

Students
picket
landlord
prof
it~er
.
•

TORONTO ( UP) - A dozen
Un1vcr~ity of Toronto tudent~
Thur.,day picketed an apartment
building whose landlord they sa}
" ft>rcmg fam1hc<i out to bring
in ~tuclent tenants at e orbuanl
rate.
La\t month landlord Arnold
Blundell ra, ed rent m the bu,!d
mg to $~40 monthly per apart·
ment from $ 140.
The move forced out 15 fam,
lte, who could not afford the new
rent Then Ryerson student, each
paying $65 a month to hvc four
and five in an apartment moved

.

in .

The Ryerwn tudenl\ \.IY they
would be happy to leave but can
not find other accommodation.

•

The protestor • who call themclve!> Student Organ1za11on for
Fa I r Accommodatton {SOFA)
have written Mayor William Dennl\on a n d Auorney - Ge.neral
Arthur Wishart urging some form
of rent control.
OFA poke man, Sheery Bryd,on ..ay> Blundell's operation reflect, the general housing short.ige for Toronto tudent .
"All the tudents get I over·
crowding and overcharging." he
\aid "Blundell 1s not the only
landlord who doe. thi - he h
typical."
Miss Brydson said passersby
rc.,cted favorably ,n the protest
and <,everal neighbourhood children Joined the demonstration.

"A landlord's entitled to male
a profit. but Blundell ha gone
past that point. It's not fair. Man)
landlord are kicking out tenant
for tudents "

•

M1 s Brydson said-SOFA hope,
to picket other profiteers in the
future.
of T pre\1dent Claude 81\,ell
called the ~11uauon a "deplorable
bu me,s·· and -.aid he will a k the
un1ver..1ty hou mg service. to report on whether II I a general
trend in the urroundmg community .
Blundell, whose phone 1s unlisted, ha kept out of sight and
wa · unavailable for comment.

Prodigal son Bill Saunders returns
•

-.-

I he prodigal M>n ha returned .
Service\ comm1~~1oner H 1 11
Saunder received a vote of con
hdencc Monday when Counc,1
ref U\ed 10 accept h1 re 1gna11on
and commended h1 record .
Sauockn' poUtkal move ef.
fecllvely llapped the wruu of
Science Rep Wayne Yared and
other memben of Council who
attended a cloeed pipe meet·
In& lait week.
A I I SAC member
prai,ed
Saunders' competence a man
organ1Ur and all but three members voted to keep him on. The
others abstained.
Fortunately. Saund.:rs had kept
up the work on bis commission
until a new conuniasioner would
have been named. At least one
prospective candidate for l b e
vacant post wu sitting in the
audience when Saundcn returned

two games a day. every day. every year at the Nortbland Bridge Centre
in 1hc Northland Shopping Centre in Detroit If you think you're even
better 1han that. bring your money up 10 the LANCE office and my
partner and I will play you.

-..-

Saso and Roth dedded that DutbeU would
be allowed to come and eo In MacDonald Hall
as loo& as be was "lespe.:tfuJ" and "ch11" and
as lone as there were no romphriots fnHn other

,

I am a frosb who COll.iiders bhn.wlf to~ a good bridge player.
An then any duplicate bridle club6 lo 10~11?
J. W. Art
Onl} one · in town. Game) are evel) Thursday at 8 p.m. al the
Knight of Coluplbus Hall. 1140 Goy~au Ave . There are. however .

-..-

When Dutheil returned that night with some
'
campus-ac1iv1 t fncnd, and with the lllVitat1on of
some re 1dents, Roth did c;.alJ an Argus guard and
conferred with him, then called Joe Saso, Manager
of Residence, into the conference.

-:..._

I& aeems to ow that the U spent • bell of lot of money laA
ym buyfnl a curtain to 1epante the chrr1 la the cafeteria. Now
Cbey'•e ttaUy aone 8aUn on us and are buflcllns • pe11oaaeot wall.
111a walks a lol of money.
E. M. Nursing
11 certainly wa~ an expen,ive curtain, but it broke in May anyway.
II wa . senl 10 be repaired and in the meanwhile the University carpenter pur up the wooden wall to "separate the classes". Shortly after·
wards it wu found out that 1he very expensive curtain could not be
repaired
1ubsequenlly would have to be replaced. The new, very
cxpe1111ive cur1ain will be here by the end of October or early November
if a price can be •Feed upon.

anJ

•

1riun1pho1n1ly 10 h1\ SAC ..cat.
SAC
PrC\1Jcnt Jim Brophy
claimed that Saunder ' return
wa, ba\Cd on chanaed condition,

on Council and that Saunder
would now "be able to do what
he wanted to do" as services corn·
m1 ioner.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
• TEL 254-1722
COMINGt 7 CONCDTS.

'

•Olaeta Ba11que P'e8tlv&l
•Vienna Choir BoJ9
•Detroit Symphony Orcbutra
( 3 concert.a)
•Brit. Contralto Helen Watta
•Bcoltiah Baritone Niven Killer
•Reld Buckley
•Richard Bchlckel
• Eusene C. Kennedy

• Roser Hillman
•Alex Haley
•B:mll L. Fackenhelm
•Malcolm MU&'S-ldse
•1919 C. C Award Kedalltet
•John Howard Ortffln

RUON MDtUallllP PAIiie Ill
FtJLL.TIMa fflJDDm ••••
Pick up J!>th Sc.uon 1llust1Jted Announcement
at 0.0.8. Olflcle. 11m. , .
lJ-aally O.tre D ! Fir
A I khptloa 17al-.aa11J
17. ef W. J p WJ, ...

-

Course
Evaluation
Honour
Roll

(Top Prof, Pg. 2)

Professor Stolar

Professor Satck -

ProfessOI' Mather
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Professor Breaugb

Professor Faught

by MARIO SAVIO
Many students here at the university, many people in society, are
wandering aimlessly about. Strangers in their own lives, there is no
p act: or them. l hey are peop e who hav come to the umverslty to
learn to question, to grow, to learn - all the standard things that
sound like cliches because no one takes them seriously. And they find
at one point or another that for them to become part of society, to
become lawyers, ministers, business men, or people in government, very
often they must compromise those principles which were most dear to
them.
They must suppress ihe most creative impulses that they have;
this is a prior condition for being part of the system. The university
is well structured, well tooled, to turn our people with all the sharp
edges worn off the well-rounded person. The university is well
equipped to produce that sort of person, and this means that the best
among the people who enter must for four years wander aimlessly
much of the time questioning why they are on campus at all, doubting
whether there is any pomt in what they are doing, and looking toward
a very bleak existence atterward in a game in which all of the rules
have been made up - rules wlllch one cannot really amend.

(Editor's Note: Mario Savio was one of the leaders of the student
Free Speech Movement at the Berkeley campus of the University
of California. We thou2ht you might be interested in bis view of
society and how the student fits into society.)

Professor Burrell

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1968

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Welcome to university

Profes80l' Holland

Professor Gnyp

Professor Fehr

SPECIAL ELECTION EDITION

CUS vote, byelection today
·1 he referendum on Windsor
mmbr i
C
Union of Students (CUS) and
election of one Arts Rep and one
Grad Rep will be held today from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Polls will be open in Essex
Hall and in the University Centre
at the main entrance and grotto.
An advance poll was held for
graduate students Thursday.
The CUS referendum ballot
wording should be carefully read.
CUS opponents took advantage of
their constitutional right to word
the ballot so that a YES vote
means that Windsor should withdraw from CUS. A NO vote
means that Windsor will not withdraw but will stay in the union.
The LANCE has prepared special election coverage. Below on
page one are descriptions of
candidates for Arts and Grad
Reps. Page Five has been prepared by supporters and oppo-

nents of CUS to provide maxim i . r . t1on to u ent voters. Read it carefully before you
vote. If you believe in newspaper
endorsements, The LANCE · has
endorsed one Arts and two Grad
candidates, and has a CUS position on page four.

The LANCE is smaller than
u I thi wee
ith mor th n
the usual amount of advertising.
LANCE taffers were out working for or against CUS, or trying to keep away from debater
on both sides. Watch for a bigger
paper next week.

Dief the chief coming
Dief the Chief will ride again at Windsor.
Right Honourable John G . Diefenbaker, former Prime Minister
of Canada, will be the keynote speaker at the student branch of the
Canadian-American Seminar.
The Seminar, Nov. 18-20. will revolve around nationalism.
Sessional topics include: Rise on the Nation State, Assimilation,
Role of the United Nations or Global State, and The Future of Nationalism.
Eight other speakers will be featured including Perry Wolff, executive news producer of the series "Of Black America" which ran on CBS
television this summer.
All sessions will be followed by discussion periods. The sessions and
discussions are open to all students and faculty.

Five candidates in two races, five others acclaimed
The acclamation of t h r e e
Council reps and two student
sEnators this week leaves only the
races for Grad Rep and Arts Rep
to be decided Friday.
Acclaimed council reps are:
Terry Chappell (Phys Ed), Ben
Konrad (Nursing) and Joe Comartin (Law). Acclaimed as senators were: Brian Kappler and
Brian O'Dwyer.
No applications were received
for graduate student senator.
The two Arts Rep candidates
are Bill House and John Rou-

whatever the students decide on
CUS but doesn't want to see the
$4,000 already paid be wasted.
He supports student power as
self-determination, as students living their own lives not being dictated to by outside b o d i e s.
(LANCE recommended).

shome.
House, 3rd English, has been
an orientation week group leader
and a member of the Ski Club.
He claims Council spends too
much time on procedure and not
enough on what is relevent to
students lives. He will follow

)obn ROlllhome

.-

Roushorne, 3rd Political Science, is vice-president of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, and a
member of the Conservative Club.
He claims to be a unity candidate
and is opposed to CUS membership. He supports student power
as far as it does not distract from
education and mentions as platform. parking, and sports coverage.
The three Grad Rep candidates
are Jim Golden, Peter Schneider,
and Jim Lozon.
Golden, masters student in English, has been a LANCE Council
reporter and News Editor. He
claims that grads should use their
age and academic experience, but
that they have no influence at
present. He supports student power, not violence, and claims that
it is more than an on-campus

movement - it is a voice of youth
who are nearer to the future and
further from the past than university administrations. He supports CUS and claims CUS opponents are red-baiting not debating. (LANCE recommended).

BID Home

Scvhneider, doctoral student in
Biochemistry, is president of the
Chemistry Club. His main intere t is the allotment of graduate
monies to promote Windsor's grad
school around Canada. He opposes CUS membership and demonstrations and advocates a goslow attitude on student power.
Lozon, masters s t u d e n t in
Mechanical Engineering, was a
rep on the Engineering Society
Council last year. He encourages
student to vote for CUS member hip. and wants grad students
included in the Ambassador Yearbook. He upports student power
demonstrations if they are peaceful. These indicate problems to
be solved and are good for the
University and the society at large
if there are no riots or dama,e
caused. (LANCE recommended.)

j
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•

COURSE EVALUATION

•

•

JOIN THE

Windsor's
f
avorite
prof
DALY
•
1n course evaluation survey
•

Jack n' J,11 Club

•'

Of WINDSOR
11

.

W'1ere The Single Mingle"

Ra) Daly 1s
around

the

best prof

Dai} I a PhD from Loyola
ni"'ersit), teaches senior Psych
courses. And be teaches them
so
that be scored the highest sinile marl{ on the Student
'ourse Evaluation program 1a1t
year.

'DISCOTHEQUE''

~eu

The
talogue describes Psychology 4 :!9 as "Personality: A
,tudy of the lheories of trait orga1uza11on and lhe development
and a~ \ment of pcrwnallly .. "
The tudenlS describe Jt as
"great" Daly scored 47.6 out of
a po ible 50 on Course Evalua. tion. for a percentage of 95 2%.
The average mark was about 34
out of 50.
Besides teaching about duee
courses a year, Daty. no" In
bis second full year at Wind'>Or, directs the Oinical PsycbolOg) Dlvisi~ of the Psyda
DeµartmeoL The other
he taught which was evala.ated
last year was Psych 333, Physiology. He
ond 46.5 out of .

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Jolly Roger Room
BALI-HI MOTOR HOTEL
•

D
- C~ LAL
0\{ 10 - S ..00 PER ~IE\IBER
~il T BE 0\ ER 21 YEARS

He indJcated that Psych Is
easier than some other sub-

jecu to teach. "People an interested in people today."
O era II D 1ly e plained that
the biggc t part of being .i good
teacher is gelling poolc invohed
in the cour~e content.
•
"There are techniques tor get
ting pecple involved. but people
are trained not to get mvotved,
and we have to O\ercome this
tramtng
.

.

.

de, es_.

«>W•

•

.

. t ..

so.

Evolution·

\l onday Daly talked to me
about teaching. and about Psych,
and about Coul"!>C EvaJuauon. I
a ked him why he thought he
had )Cored so highly
THE SECRET
..Well. I'll tell ,ou the secret:·
he ~1d. ''but ifs not really a
ecrct.'"
He leaned back and
talked about tcJch1ng .
•
"In my catter I luneo't met
IJUlD} peciple who are interested in what fueo:) 're teaching."
'"The problem I to make the
cour;c rele"ant to the people who
take 11 1f you do that, and 1.f you
want to di tribute the knowledge
..
you h a"e . . . .
He prai~d the ubject. too. a
a factor in his high ~ore . For
p.,~ eh 4 :! 9. Dai) scored a perlect
5.0 on the que ll O\ on "eflecti,enc , ot pr~cntation.'" "'test ," and
"reccmmendJ!Jon to .1 friend ."
H1 k ,,~ c m;irk on the ten que tion quiz "'
a 4 . 1 on '"mOuence of profe,; or':. inter~

Not Revolution

c.u.s.

Du,np

ON CAMPUS STARTING
MONDAY, SEPT 30
a

v\/ILO STUDIO

t

\ome courses are much harder to
teach th Jn others."
JUDGE ALL OURS ·
"To be lair to the prof, }ou
,hould evaluate all of lhe our e
•
a prof teache , becau a tea her
can really be hurt'' - he mean!
both emotionally and career-~ ~e
- " by a bJd ralrng "'hen the
ccurse i~ the real problem , f llr
e ample. tal.:e slat, All the p } h
major-. have to take it. and mo t
of them hate 11. bccau>e it dOI.' n'
!eem relevant .
a cros,-sc tic n
of all the course a prof tcac e
can give a more fa ir e, aluau n
of h1 abilities, than a judgemcnl
on JU t one cour~
I cbeded Daly' theor) b\
refr:11ing to the
curse E,atun .
doo manual--Ole .. oosumer's
Guide."
I came acf"Ol,S Fr.
Dougjterty' Biok:,o 34 and 35

LIKE A CARD GAME
"A clas:s-{-oc m is jos1 like a
card game. lf people are betting on what they're do~,
the) 're
interested." And of
course, interested
tudent

lum m ore easily.

For 810. 34, Doughert} ,cored
35.8 (88' responding). On 810
35, he got only 25.~ t45', reponding)
there i a J1flcrence - depending on the quaht)
of the ccur..e. It\ too ea\ tor .1
.student or :i pr f to a umc th.,t
,the score for a cou'r c i, ju t a
judgment of the prof.
Daly talked about the po~er
of Coune E,aluation ~hen r
•ed him if he 1hou~t a
prof' SIC'Off oo • course !i.hould
he considered

Dai, had some comment about
the
ourl>C Evaluation program.
t o. But he prefaced them by
~}ing, " Remember, I'm prc1uJ1ced in fa-.or becau!.e 1 did get a
high mark ." " But I think our!>e
E,aluation I an e. cel1C11t idea."
Dc1ly then adhinced ..omc ol the
mo,t
th rough!~
d1..-mocratic
idea, about (our c Evaluation
lhat a WtnJ\Or Pro! h.1, e,er
,aid out loud .
" I thmk that
,1uJcnt-l.1cult)
group, \hould be ,et up to talk
.,hout tcachmg method . not 1u,t
method,, hut ph1l0-,oph) too."
" I'd abo like to ,cc ., r.llmg t
cour,1...., b) the pr h, hc..:.,u~

•

promotion

and hirin& dme.
"Theoretically. E , a I u :i I i o n
should be a factor But wmetimc\
it gclS overloolced for rc\c H ·h
ability, ·e r pecific need ." He added that sometim~ hiring an)onc
to teach I not • casv.
•
"Promotion \hould be tor
teaching ab1l11y · that' v. h 1t
it' all about But 1udcn1 hould
I kr pra t,cal ugge tion to prot
during the year - not 1u,1 v.all
to the end of the }Clf IC mJkc
~ugge..t,on ."
That~ Ra,· Dai} : a cording to
the tudenl\. \Vind r'. he~t.
e t "'eel.:
W1nJwr,·
-Ill or.t

-·
I

l
519 RICHMOND ST.
WILL BE

LONDON
N C'AMPUS

438-719~

Monday, Oct. 7 to Friday, Oct. 11
......

•7

. . .....

for

Quality Portraits of the

'

'" 4

.•

' • f

-

.,

1 unit coo ists of
1 - 8" ~ 10"

,.r

'7
I

or 2 or 8 -

I
-'

,

-

-_,,. r ,..

,,.

•
.. t

• •

'

.

5" x 7"
wallets

Graduating Class
First Un11 -- $1 ~ lincludinai 4 wallet
pubh nt1on)
Second and ThtrJ Unit
$b
Fourth Un11 or ddttion11l Ott - $~

.llC

.

$3 for

Bonus:
with the purcha c of foor ·'r
...- uni·t y u w1·11
.
" n, .....
receive FREE one 8"
I O" heirloom gold pt led frame .

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT AT
?HE CENTRE DESK NOW

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TO.DAY AT
THE UNIVERSITY CENTRE DESK

,
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THANKS TO LEDDY

bits and pieces

International student home
by ANNA-MARIE MARKHAM

Thanks to Dr. Leddy, the University of Windsor now has an
International Students house.
Eileen Boyea, President of the
I.S.O., explains the existence of
the house: "Any university that
has students from overseas provides a house for them; it realizes
that they are far from home; and
that if they are made welcome to
their adopted country, they will
establish a good name for the
university abroad."
This does not exactly explain
why there has never before been
an International Students house
at Windsor.
"When Dr. Leddy first came
here, the idea of an I.S.O. house
was foremost in his mind, but
no one else was interested," said
Miss Boyea.
After Miss Boyea took the initiative last October and asked
President Leddy for a house for
the I.S.O., he said that as soon
as a house was vacated he would
arrange it.
In July of last year, ten months
later, Leddy told Miss Boyea that
a house had been vacated at 506
Patricia St.
This house is not to be a permanent house for the I.S.O. - Dr.
Leddy promises that when the
University Center expands, it will
have an I.S.0. center.
The I.S.0. house will be a meeting place for any student who
wishes to go there; Miss Boyea
stresses that it is not just an organization for foreign students,
but an International rganiz tion
- and this includes Canadians
and Americans.
The 1.S.0. will use the house
for its meeting, parties, and
everyday relaxation. Foreign students may use the stove to cook
the cuisine of their countries when
they tire of cafeteria food; there
are two games rooms; and a stereo
and TV. The house will also be
used to hold seminars given by
guest speakers.
The official opening of the
house will take place in November
at a meeting of the Canadian Services for Overseas Students and
Trainees, which will be meeting

Tower pals
make offer
of free beds
to students
Need a bed? Been sleeping on
the floor recently?
D e a n of Students George
McMahon is offering any iotere~ted students a choice of thirtyodd beds for free because ''there
are a lot of off-campus students
who rent apartments and don't
even have a bed."
These beds are free because
some are old and have been replaced, and others are surplus
from Huron Hall.
How do you get one? Drop
down Tuesday to the basement of
St. Denis Hall where there will
be someone to as&St you in your
selection.

here this year. Dr. Leddy is the
President of the organization, and
it was his suggestion that it would
be appropriate for this conference
to open t_he I.S.O. house.
The informal, unofficial opening of the house took place last
Friday night. As soon as the I.S.O.

acquires a secretary the house will
be ~n every day of the week,
froth 9 a.m. to I p.m.; any student will be welcome.
There will be a general meeting
of the I.S.O. Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Any interested student may become a member at this meeting.

DRAMA TICKET SUBSCRIPl10N
Four plays for $5, Reserved seats. Hurry. Room 142 Essex 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays
YEARBOOK AVAILABLE
Last Day today. $2. In University Centre

INDIA SI'UDENIS MOVIE
"Ayee Milan Ki Bela" English Subtitles 8:15 p.m. Sunday Ambassador Aud. Centre
INTER-VARSITY CHlUSTIAN FELWWSIDP
Tuesday, Oct. 1. Meeting Rooms 6 and 7, Centre. 9 a.m., noon,
3 p.m., or 5 p.m.
FRENCH CLUB DANCE
Friday Sept. 27 (today) Ambassador Aud. Centre 9:00 p.m.
COMMERCE CLUB
Opening Banquet Oct. 1 Elmwood Casino, Windsor. Details: see
Commerce Club executives.
GRAD PICTURES
Taken on campus Sept. 30 ment now at Centre desk

by AL S'lllA.CHAN
Why was no frosh queen picked this year?

R. M. Science

Oct,. 4 and Oct. 7-11. Make appoint-

LANCER HOCKEY
Opening practice Sept. 30, Room 212 P.H.E. Building

_ Because the frosh didn't want one. Each group leader in the orientation program asked the frosh what their feelings were about such an JAZZ CLUB
General meeting Wed., Oct. 2 4:30 p.m. Meeting Rooms 5, 6, and
event and explained that all the due processes would be put in motion
7,
Centre. All welcome
if so desired. The frosb, however, presumably don't like pretty girls
and said "No thanks".
IONA CLUB
-.Wiener Roast at Gesstwood Camp Saturday (tomorrow) Meet at
How the bell did Wayne Yared get a staff parking sticker?
University Centre at 4:00 p.m. for transportation. All welcome
B. P. Arts
According to Grant Mciver, head of security, Yared does not have ''THE ROOM"
a staff sticker. He bas a student sticker which allows him to park in a
Coffee House, Sunday night 7:45. Coffee, do-nuts, and entertainstaff lot. Apparently, all other lots were full so Yared and approximately
ment, 25c. First floor, North Wing, Old Admin. Building, Huron
25 other students were assigned to the staff lot as "overflow".
Line.
-.- -.- - : I wouhl like to ask Uptight why Playboy magazine ~ not available in the book store. t. have beard that Dr. Leddy bas forbidden

-.-

its sale from the store.
John Gunning
The book store staff can be blamed for spreading the rumour that
Dr. Leddy p~rsonally banned the magazine. Every time someone asks
for a Playboy the staff explains that "Dr. Leddy phoned us and said
that we can't sell if'. Well we phoned Dr. Leddy and this turns out to
be.pure bullshit. Dr. Leddy said "I know nothing about it".
Doug Brombal, assistant to the vice-president, administration, did
know something about it, though.
Last year the bookstore received a new manager, Steve Kominar.
In order that Kominar would be aware of which product lines to stock,
he was given a list of all items which were stocked when the previous
manager took over. Playboy was not included on the list. This month
however, there will be a meeting of a committee comprised of two SAC
representatives, two faculty members, Brombal and Dr. DeMarco. If
your SAC representatives suggest the sale of Playboy, Brombal sees no
reason to oppose it.
If YOl.l want to receive Playboy in the meantime, merely mention
this to the bookstore staff and a copy will be procured for you each
month.

ROUS HORNE
FOR

UNITY

AND

REPRESENTATION
AS

ARTS REP.

THE JACK N' JILL CLUB
OF WINDSOR

MOD DANCE
This Friday, Sept. 27
HOLIDAY INN BALLROOM

CDLES

255

Ouellette
e

Open Every Night
Till 9 p.m.

FABULOUS SAVINGS ON ...

TECHNICAL & REFERENCE BOOKS!

I
I

Prices so low that only COLES could have priced
them. Here are just a few of the many, many,
values you'll find throughout your COLES store!
THE WORLD OF ODYSSEUS
M. I. Finley, Pub. at 1.25 ............ COLES PRICE .95
WAYWARD YOUTH
August Aichhorn, Pub. at 1.45 ....•. COLES PRICE .95
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
Mrak Van Dorn, Pub. at 1.45 ...... , COLES PRICE 1.15
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Donald Ross Green . • • ...... • ....... COLES PRICE .99
EXILES RETURN
Malcolm Cowley, Pub. at 1.65 ........ COLES PRICE 1.15
THE OPPOSING SELF
Lionel Trilling, Pub. at 1.45 .......... COLES PRICE 1.10
THE PORTABLE VEBLEN
Ed. by Max Lerner, Pub. at 1.85 ..•.. COLES PRICE 1.25
THE PORTABLE VOLTAIRE
Ben Ray Redman, Pub. at 1.85 ......•. COLES PRICE 1.25
THE ANATOMY OF PEACE
Emery Reves, Pub. at 1.65 •......... COLES PRICE 1.15
ARISTOTLE'S POLITICS AND POETICS
B. Jowett & T. Twining, Pub. at 1.45 .. COLES PRICE 1.10
THE CONGRES OF VIENNA
Harold Nicholson, Pub. at 1.65. . . . . . . COLES PRICE 1.10
THE LITERARY SITUATION
Malcolm Cowley, Pub. at 1.65 . . . . . . COLES PRICE 1.15
EUROPE 1450 - 1815 VOL. I
Ernest Joh'll Knapton .............. ,COLES PRICE .79
EUROPE 1450 1815 VOL. 2
Ernest John Knapton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COLES PRICE .79
A READERS GUIDE TO LITERARY TERMS
Karl Beckson and Arthur Ganz,
Pub. at 1.95 ..............•......... COLES PRICE .79
THE STORY OF UTOPIAS
Lewis Mumford. Pub. at 1.45 ..•.... COLES PRICE 1.10
HERMAN MELVILLE
Newton Arivin, Pub. at 1.85 .•... .. , COLES PRICE
THE UNITED STATES & CHINA
John King Fairbank, Pub. at 1.85 •... COLES PRICE 1.25
THE APPRENTICESWP OF ERNEST HEMINGWAY
Charles A. Fenton, Pub. at 1.69 ...... COLES PRICE 1.15
THE PORTABLE MILTON
Douglas Bush, Pub. at 1.85 . . . . • . . . COLES PRICE 1.25
THE PORTABLE GREEK HISTORIANS
M. I. Finley, Pub. at 1.85 ....••.••. COLES PRICE 1.25
THE ~'l'ABLE CHAUCER
Theodore l'1torrison, :Pub. at 1.85 ..••• , COLES PRICE 1.25
AGE OF Rti80N ltEADElt
Crane Brinton, ~ - at 1.8l:>, 1 , ••••••• COLES PRICE 1.25

I
I

I
I

I

1

I
I
I
I

CDLES

I
I

1.251

8:30 P.M. - 1 A.M.
MUSf BE OVER 21
COAT & TIE OR MOD DRESS

I
1

VISIT OUR PAPERBACK BOOKSHOP

I

I

•
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EDITORIALS

What will happen
after CUS vote?

Suzy CREAM
•

(NEESE SAYS:

There I a more important I ue this weel than the 'tOte on member!>hip m lhe lanad1an n1on of tudents The LA-:-.CE pos1uon on that
qu~uon 1 10 the ne,t ed1ton.i.l The 1mport.1n1 1~ue 1s what happen

CI\Utl OIISNC*IIG

after a CU referendum - v.hether tl win.s or loses
La5t year \\ md~r supparted tL m a lose vote earl~ in the year.
Facuonah~m and bittern~ ~urfa ed dunng the debate because most
~tudeoti. bad not bad ume 10 become informed. The ote destroyed a

TO YOUll IIPL'1H

good council.
Th.I~ ) ear .:0unctl I e, en m0re competent But agam the CUS
i~ • "'r I h ~ unmed ,atel) m September Last wee!. we condemned
:.!lA. \\ e d ll a.£.llD thts v. eel
n.: .l m~r<rs "tU ha,e to "orl together after the CUS ~ebate
, ,.,, ,: . 1:>e. mu.: .:: 1.. reg.un the re:.po:t of the !,tudents which the)
.;., e } • :.., .. rn ::nn. ;\DJ 10 peod ~me ume on rele,ent programs . . .
Dear SITS:
Tne .: o·
:-e the lo~ The) ba"e ·had a "eel... to decide
I feel that it would be very
.. - 1:1 1. ,
,h .. : c"' ulJ h.n e t:>e-en preceded b} a rauonal 1nformauon
ad antageous to those concerned
.~r..._.._.i
- -. .... -· ,._,~ Je.,Jms:- 10 dO intelh_ent
dec1~1on
.
'ow
the}
wt.II
have
to
1f you added a new dimension to
u ..:.Jc
::i
qw.: ,e publicit. c.impa1gn
the Lance : a calendar of social
T'\..- _rudencs
al"
a.,
s
seem
10 l0se The couoct.l never seems to
, uc .
events.
A 11 IS now, events such as
dance . hootenannies, and other
purely social events get fairly
minimal advertisement around the
school, merely a few posters here

Social event calendar badly needed

c..

,

~v 81 N,1tous

LANCE supports CUS

New.,paper edllor\ are probabl~ no )lllarter than other people . But
o:her pe"ple e,pc.:t 10 bear their opinions when momentou ('!) t!;Sues
come up Take our , 1ev. into onsiderauon wuh what you have already
heard or read ReJd our feaiure from both side!> .on page 5.
The LA~CE:. '>upport'> our membership m the anad1an Union of
Student) The reasoning behmd thi!, i~ ., 1mple - there are things ~tudents
need anu "ant. the, need a union to get them
On.._ campUYi'>sue~ there i!, no doubt t h at nauona I co-operauon w1· 11
get mo1~ d
e for tudents The .. tudeni power" movement is a fine

and there, or else, as exemplified
by the dance last Fnday night,
no advertisement at all. That
dance was a complete and utter
flop There was a crowd of twenty
or th;rty people 1n Ambassador
Audttonum. The failure of this
dance is purely to lack of adver-

because

they

will

make

more

money.

I have w~red why the
Lance bas a column for upcoming sports events but not
one for soda.I events.
Your reparter are well known,
o that they should have Janie
problem in finding out what 1s

happening that particular weekend.
The Lance 1s supposed to act
as a ~rv1ce to the student body
It would certainly be acting thusl}
by incorporating a calendar of
social events into the weekly
Lance.
Yours truly,
John Holland.
•

"HypoCrites" on Council?
Dear LANCE Ecluor,
\1 any tudents are quick to
self-righteously condemn other,
a!, ··hypocrites" but never discuss
them elves in a similar manner
These . iodh-iduals claim to
favour increased opportunities
tor students to make their own

decisions. However, I have
never beard any of them propose that membershJp in CUS,
a student orpnlzation, be left

to the conscience of the indJusmg.
duaJ studeoL
The clubs around the school
example ol "'hat a united fron1 can achieve.
On \1onday, September 16 a
wou Id be happy to have their
\\ e find II hard 10 believe that \lu d ents cou Id c Iaim that the I r
C maiority that upports CU
well adve rtised, mainly
local and national union shoulu not be mvolved m the "real world" events
, ucceeded 1n tabling a resoluuon
out)tue the uni cr!,il} Students are human beings and they hve on
calltng for a student referendum
the earth. The~ ha e a right even a dut} 10 declare positions on what
to decide whether or not the stuthcv want to see in the world.
dents want to remam in
l1
· You ma~ not agree with all CUS pos1t1ons. No group position can
Were they afraid the student~
auequatel} st~te the position of every individual member. The concept Sir:
would vote for withdrawal, .,.rn
of a union. however. i the vnal point We need one. CUS 1s the only
In lhcse ume,; of university upheaval it is indeed a risky business
p11e of urg1n~ to the contrary
a.t best 10 submtl a 1-lter of praise to the LANCE regarding some facet from our "all knowing" council"
one
Your vote m student council clect1ons hapes council policy and of campus hfe.
These actions clearly demonCU poltc, If you oppose some CU policies make sure that your
CLUB DAY 1968 was an event worthy of praise. ll provided the
trate that SAC will "let the stui!lected council faces the issues nex.t ,prmg. \-lake them make it what frosh as well as the other students an opportunity 1~. compare_ and select dents decide" when it is probable
you want But qu11ung never had that po,1t1ve attitude, omehow .
among the numerous act1v111es available through our clubs. Pa rticipation 1he stud::nts w1U' vote as SAC
by both the clubs and the students showed a marked improvement over desires, but when there's a good
previou-. yeaf!,. A large pan of the credit for this event must be given chance the students will vote to
to Wayne Yared (Science) and it 1s to be hoped that he will continue w11hdraw from an unrepresenta10 ~erve a) chairman of such eventi. m the future . We abo wi h Mr.
tive organization such as CUS.
Yared cqua! i.uccesi. Wllh the Science Council in the hope that the
AC " hypocritically" endeavours
ounc1I can co-ordinate the vanou activitte of these students as well to thwart an e press1on of student
Here , ,ome ex.ample~ of what a quick pubhctly campaign without
as acung as liat!>On between
1ence and the other facultic .
opinion.
factual material can do:
Peter 0. Schneider,
Sincerely yours,
I) C uS opponent) mu I label CUS as radical or ex.treme. They
Pres . Chem Club.
John B. Rae.
c.in't <or don tl ay why This Joe~ not lead to rational argument - 11
1, re.1lly onh name-callmg. , • vague charges.
2) C I.J~ ,upport!> or ..,
ii:tnam., Right . . . 11ut also Czechoslo\ak1a Bccau~ it) pohcy I\ )cil-determmat1on, not dommation.
,
JJ CU field-worker!, arc .igttators? Sometimes - when the local Sir:
don't give a damn either. Along the same Jines, you
council "ant\ help m agitating
ltke when administrations shut down
Let me begin by apologizing for not gettmg literally waste a whole page on that pure crap Wayne
student papers \ll ore often, the~ wo. I... on constitutions and on building parts of this letter 1n on time for last week's edition Mamer calls poetry, but you can't devote two or
student co-ops They have done all three for the Windsor campus in of the LANCE.
three hnes under the "BITS AND PIECES" beading
First I would like to bring your attention to the to publicize ~e up and coming football game. I thinl<
the last \ ear.
4) CUS cost\ us r.ioney'> Right but Wmdsor has Joined for this arucle entitled "THE OLD DISAPPEAR-A-HAT that you people up there 1n the LANCE offices fail
}Car and 1, legally bound to pay 11s fee . So penny-piocbers should TRICK." I. per onally, demand a retraction and
to realize that the one big w.ay that we can demooapology from the writer since I was misquoted. J ~trate to the community our pride and spirit is
want us to U\e the benefits we've already paid for.
said that 11 was a coincidence that I bad my poncho
through the support we give our inter-collegiate
here and that the Mac Residence Council was selling
teams.
tho e white hats because it sort of makes me look
La tly, I'd like to ee a few of you people in
like I jusr came back from Mexico. I never insinuated that the hat had caused me any type of embar- Jerry Roth"s position. In your article "GEi l ING
lNTO RESIDENCES HARDER THAN EVER
assment at any time.
NOW" you cut Jerry up pretty badly. Why didn't
Secoodly, the LANCE ~ SUJJP08'd to be the
you cut up that ocial retard Dutbeil . J~rry was just
students' newspapers, not your penoml Uttle play.
domg his duty . You ee, no one is allowed in the
thing, Mr. Goyeau, so why don't you smarten up
residences unles he 1s a resident or the
a
and print lntercollqiate Sports Nem oo it's pages.
re ident for the simple reason that if he breaks or
Don't teU me that the students aren't inten!Sted
The L,ANCE ta published weekly (Fridays) by end for
in these sports espec:laDy after their show of , steals soll)ething the residents pay {or it at the end
the students of the University of Windsor (Onteno). Press
of the year. If the person is a guest, the resident
eothnsiMM and spirit during last Saturday's footo((icea are located on the second Ooor or the l'ruveisity
who e guest he 1s, gets nailed for the damage. So,
ball pme between the Laocen and R. M. C.
Centre. Subscription rates - SS per year.
tf you aren't too imple to understand that, you'll
Entered •• second class mat! •t the Poat OUice of
Although you don't have the time or space for
Canecta, the LANCE i• a ~mber of the Cenadisn University
ee that Jerry wa just protecting the residents of
spans, you are able to devote lWO FULL PAGES
Presa. The opinion• expres'!ed in the LANCE are those ol
Mac since at the time in question Dutheil was not
10 articles about local high schools. This is the U .
the atudent writer and not the Un1ven1Jty of Windsor or
of Windsor LANCE, not the WINDSOR HIGH a guest, but a trespasser.
Studema' Administrative Council.
CR YER. Half of the students here are from outside
In cloltnc I'd just like to •Y to Mr. Coye.as,
The LANCE will accept for publication letter• to the
Windsor and don·t iive a damn about Windsor's
edJtora provided that they are signed and typed, double''Get with it, or GET OUf."
epacecl. Peeudonym• may be used for • good reuon if the
high school problems and the other half of the stuYours truly,
writer malr•• bi• identity known to the editor,.
dents have rugh school in their past so they probably
Gerry Flynn, Comm.
M

Praises club day chairman

.

Facts and fiction

GRIPE

- hats, sports, residences - GR1PE
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·Support CUS membership
This article has been written by
supporters of the Canadian Union
of Students not as a sales pitch
but a an explanation. This means
that you will be able to make an
intelligentdecision on whether you
support or reject our school's CUS
membership.

HOW CVS WORKS
Here's how the union works.
When students elect their student
government for the year, those
representatives usually join the
Canadian Union of Students to
work in union with other student
governments. This year's SAC
wanted CUS membership last
summer - most of the members
still do.
Right now there are 34 schools
in CUS. The number changes
every year as schools have referendums or elect new councils.
This year several dropped out,
several others came back after
a year or two's absence. CUS is
the only union in Canada that is
national. The French-Canadians
have their own union.
Windsor sent seven delegates
to the CUS Congress at University
of Guelph in September. There
CUS set its policies and elected its
staff for this year. Windsor had
a vote like all the other member
schools. It supported most policies, opposed a few, abstained on
some others. John Gunning was
the only one of the seven delegates who wanted to pull out when
the Congress was over. The other
were Jim Brophy, Jim Kehoe, Bill

Saunders, Tim Appleton,
Sale and Rosemarie Bahr.

Rhys

WHERE CUS MONEY GOFS
We also voted on several fulltime executive and field workers
for this year. This is where most
CUS money is spent.
CUS used to spend m o r e
money on office staff and Jess on
people who went from campus
to campus. The change in spending was the result of a slow change
in policy.
Schools used to add up how
much they spent on CUS and see
whether they had won or lost at
the end of the year. CUS used
to be a "service organization". It
sold insurance, airplane trips,
clothing store discounts and that
sort of thing.
The service idea gradually became more unpopular. Schools
could arrange their own services
almost as well as CUS. And the
student governments that belonged
decided they had different goals
in mind.
The CUS governments decided
instead that the lives of their students were more important than
their pocketbooks. So they decided
to tackle problems where results
couldn't be measured in dollars
and cents.
WHAT STUDENTS WANT
On their own campuses, students need a union badly. They
can be thrown out of school for
any reason. Their papers and
governments can be arbitrarily
closed down. They suffer under

•
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Vote NO on withdrawal

university restrictions which govern their Jives as well as their
courses like curfews, dress
laws, and conduct codes so broad
they can include anything.
They want to be certain that
they get the education they want,
not necessarily the one sold by
their university, or preferred by
those who would later want to
hire them.
This meant that students needed
self-determination to get what
they wanted. This meant "student
power" on university committees
and boards.
The new approach led naturally into the world outside the
university campus. Some had argued that student unions should
not speak about national and international matters. Student governments rejected this idea immediately.
STUDENTS AS PEOPLE
Students aren't just students.
They're citizens people who
live in the world not in an
ivory tower university cloister.
Student governments found that
other people wanted self-determination too. So using this idea as
a guide, they declared support for
Quebec separatism if tnis was
what the French wanted. They
said they supported the Vietnamese and Czechoslovakian right
to run their own nations without
outside interference.
As well, they made statements
about Canadian affairs. About
how tuition fees kept good stu-

dents out of university, about what
happened to married couples with
thousands of dolJars each in student loans payable when they finally graduated and could get married.
People have come to accept
student idealism. Students have a
duty to state their views. Student
idealism is needed in the world
where the Economic Council of
Canada reports a 20% poverty
level, and where nuclear weapons
make atomic war a higher and
higher statistical probability each
year.
LABELS AND POLICIES
One of the troubles about the
campaign is that both sides use
labels not just descriptions of policies. If you select the right issues,
anything can be made to sound
extreme.
If CUS is ''left-wing" because
it s up p o r t s Vietnamese selfdetermination, is it "right-wing"
because it is in favour of Czechoslovakian self-determination? Is
CUS an "extremist" organization
because it organizes marches to
ask for more university aid from
Toronto?
Are CUS workers "agitators"
because they help student governments organize to win local battles
with their university administration? They also do prosaic thing
like writing constitutions. A "CUS
agitator" (Pretty, Blonde) wrote
our school constitution last year.
VOTE INTELLIGENTLY
So try to see exactly wh at the

labels mean. Don't get all worked
up until you have seen the policies your student union supports
and understand why it supports
them. This article probably helped
you find out what those policies
are.
Make sure you vote intelligently. If you think that CUS
should try to pay off in dollars
and cents not in work and planning by people who co:ne on
campus when you ask them probably you should vote against
CUS. It's only 5% of our school
budget, but then money is money.
If you don't think that students
as a group should work for a
better Canada and a better world,
but should leave that to adults,
or to other groups, then you
probably oppose CUS too.

Try to remember though that
CUS is valuable on the· local
campus too. It's hard to re-organize the world, not quite as hard
to help out on a campus. So
while lots of talk goes on about
the world, most work is done
right on compuses. Weigh both
of these; if you think that the
national and the international
statements outweigh the good
effects of CUS fieldwork and information, then you're probably
against CUS.
If you believe in a student
movement for more control over
education and free personal lives
for students on campuses, and one
that will be part of the world
around us, not merely an adolescent sand-box government, then
you are a C US supporter.

No CUS membership for Windsor - Vote YES to pull out
The Canadian Union of Students is important. It's important
to you. The anti-CUS team urges
you to vote today for or
against, whichever you believe but please vote.
We think that you should
vote ''YES" to withdraw
from C.U.S. Now, you're as
smart as we are, but maybe
not as well informed. So, here
are the logical reasom why we
think we should be out of CUS:
- CUS costs us each a dollar a
year. Not much, but students and
Council could do better things
with $4,000 a year. In the next
three years or so, if we stay in, it
will cost more than $15,000. We
~ave most of it, and maybe all
$15 ,OOO, if we get out.
- CUS is going straight downhill. Fees go up, membership goes
down. (See graphs) The trend is
toward provincial Unions of Students.
CUS:

MEMBERSHIP DOWN
S2

1965 1966 1967 1968
CUS membership bas been slip-

ping steadily as the National
Union toes farther left.

- When we leave CUS, we
remain in the Ontario Union of
Students. OUS is a more moderate group that gives us a
strong lobby in Toronto, where
the p r o v i n c i a I government
makes education decisions that
affect us all.

- CUS is extremist and radical. The CUS congress last month
in Guelph passed official resolutions supporting the National Liberation Front in Vietnam; supporting Quebec separatism, and
completely condemning Canada's
market economy.
- CUS services are worthless.
We could provide better services,
at less cost, locally.
- CUS blocks local action.
While our Council members
were off in Guelph (at your
expense) the Univenity administration backed down on our
radio station. A month before,
Council Treasurer Bob Baksi
urged some executive memben
of Council to stay home to
block just this move. "rm
thinking especially about the
Radio station that could
explodf ,at any minute." ~
-August 16)

But the executive, (except Baksi, who was powerless to stop the
Administration) left town, and we
still don't have student radio.
- In the same way, CVS takes
time and money away from our
parking problems, our cafeteria
space problems, and so on.
- Our Student Council can
be effective and valuable - H

it isn't politically castrated by

CVS.
CUS takes away your political
rights. By speaking wildly about
non-student issues, (like Vietnam)
CUS violates the right of every
citizen to speak his own mind on
such questions. Whether you support the Viet Cong or not - you
lose your right to an opinion if
we stay in CUS.
It all adds up. Undemocratic,
expensive, wasteful, useless, extremist, and no longer democratic
- that's CUS. We urge you to
vote "yes" to withdraw.
CAN'T WORK FOR CHANGE

IN CUS
By now, we agree that CUS as
it stands isn't much good. But
the student faction in favor of
staying in CUS and working for
change make an interesting point
CUS:
FEFS UP

$1.00

- "Why not change CUS from
within?"
There are good reasons why
not. Here they are:
The radical leadership of CUS
is entrenched, by procedure, for
at least two more years. No
change 'till 1972.
To stay in CUS until '72 would
cost about $15,000 to Windsor
students.
Other Universities know
these things. The University of
Alberta bas quit. Memorial
University 11M quit. Carleton is
having a referendum like ours.
The University of West.em
Ontario will have a referendum.
McGill bas quit. Dozens of
others, large and small, have
left CUS.

- "Resolved: That CUS support the n a t i o n a I Liberation
Front" (Officially passed CUS
resolution on Vietnam.)
- "This is the year to sock
it to the adminimations, and
burn the buildings down if need
be." (Peter Wanian, CUS president-Guelph Congre&s, 1968'')

If you want, come up to the
SAC office before you vote today. Ask for Bob Baksi. We'll be
glad to show you the documents
proving these statements.

If we stay in, to work for
change, we will see our Student
Council devote itself to Ottawa
affairs, while local problems
overcrowding, parking, etc. get
worse and worse.
That's why we can't work for
change within CUS. So, doesn't
it make sense to get out now?
Vote for yourself. Vote "Yes".

CVS -

196S 1966 1967 1968
CVS gets more expensive as it
gets more radical. Windsor ltudents can save $15,000 onr the
next three years by voting "YFS",
to withdraw, today.

FAR TO TIIE LEFI'
The woi;:st thing about CUS is
that it is so radical that you
wouldn't believe it. Here, in capsule form, are a few examples.
"The thing to be at this
Congress is a Marxist or close to
a Marxist" (Wynton Semple, CVS
Vice-President elect, at Guelph,
September '68.)

Deie&*s

to the C
&a Ullillll
of S..lldeafs COllp'eM • c..,.
put up a picare al. Ho Cid Mllll
in die mnlllc 11a1.
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Gone with the wind:
War and it-s effect
In 1860 the
uthem American ivihzation was on the verge
of
\lapse. This land of " avalier " blindly ru hed to their own
de truction in pur..uing the polic
of w r again t the North .
"Gone with the Wmd' ' captur the pirit of th e de lining
da .., of I\ 1hzat1on with mi ed
emot, n . The ntiment mu· t be
onfu,ed if the
uth i romanll·
c1zed, a, it u ually 1 . If we forget that the e were da of la• ·~~::,
if "e .ire .Ji "n th.it go d nigger
were the one~ who obeyed and
I vcd their ma ters. and were
I , ed m return. then the
uth
wa great
Bui the selfubo
arrogance,
and opulence cbaoge our altitude.

The h e of
rlett O'Hara
and Rhe11 Butler are played out
again t the backdrop of that conumpti e c, ,hz uon
With Atlanta m flames, arlell
and Rheu are cart.mg Melanie
H.im11ton, her inf. 01 and a la c
u1 ot the 11y . They drive ag.iinsl
J "'all of flame
and though the)

e ape. they are only prolonging
the 1ne 1l ble.
The · uth dies be{ re the in1erm1 1 n. The carpetbaggers take
er and a new decaden e set
in Rhett and Scarlett build their
n empire among the invader .
fhey tr to lo e and fail m1 erably .

16.shoe:M and cruelty
both tears them apart and v~
Their

lently attracts tbem. 1be
to love but cannot.

'

want

They have
rrow , but their
rro"" 1 inhuman . They change
1he1r live , r attempt to, but they
onl rea t to ultimate influence .
They only react to death .
The acting in " one with the
Wind" i amazingly
phi 11catcd
for the 11me, a , the film technique
lark Gable, howc er, h
lo t his magic m the year . His
pre ence on the creen I an 1ntrus1on Thi I too great a film to
have him up taging the t ry and
a king the ,ewer t watch him.
"Gone with the Wind" 1 at the
Park Theatre.

CIVll. WAR EPIC - WouMed c.:oafedende IOld6elt
arrive at Atlanta; a !>Cene from the movle "Gone With

Space Odyssey not a dramatic presentation·
b) J. P. McKEON

pa e Ody ey mu t
be een Run d n't walk. It mu I
be ccn 10 be behe ed. tanle
Kuhn w ha pr uced a film in
e er> re peel ~
upenor to all
prcviou~ film that 1t an truly be
aid 10 be the first great work of
.1rt from the mouon picture medium
Re\.1ew of the film and ind1ndual reaouon\ 10 ii. are alway
e treme
nuc and mo 1eg er,
con\lder 1t either heer
redom
or pure ecstacy. euher a complete
wa te of three doilars or a pricele e perience
T hi
response is hard I
urpri\lng, ~oce the film is
2001

A

radi all) different fr"m any
)OU have ever seen. It ~ been
said that it fails as drama, but
the fact of the matter b simply
that 11 b
en ctnma - 1t •
pure poetry.

If you are capable of breaking

free from your tandard concep11on\ of films as dramatic presentation,. 1f you can relax and forget ah ut love mtere t and charac1ena1uon and action. ,r you
can interact on the m t fundament.il level w11h the film i~lf1f }ou can dig it-you are in f r .in e pcrience you'll alway · remember.
The "story" goe
omelhmg
like this . A my teriou black
m n hth appear to a group of
ape-like creatures. ance tor of

man . and they are auracted to
touch II The pcs develop the
ab1h1y 10 u e weapon and become
meat cater , thu growing larger
and stronger than other apes .
They begin to kill and conquer
on the road to modern man
ut to the year 200 I, and lunar
e plorat, n ha unco ered a black
m nolith . It emit a powerful
mgle radio 1gnal In the direction
of Jupller. and an e ped111on "
\ent to that planet On the av. to
Jupucr Hal , a uper-<: mputer.
goe, haywire and k1U four of
the five human crew member .
The ,urv1ving man perform the
c mputer equi alent of a lobotom} on Hal , and the pace craft
move, toward Jupiter and "beond the infin11e "
Some criti
have seen this
:ilm as a disconnected series
of scenes designed to display
Kubrick' technical e pettise.
Othen see ii • a preteodous
and clumsy attmept at tbeolop-

caJ or philosophical comment.
t,ranted, Kubrick ha developed
1echn1qu
for
pec1al effect
which put the I ual impact f
the film in a cla by itself: granted. the film concept of the infin11cly upenor extraterrestrial being mu I alter and illuminate our
oncept of od, but the$C are not
t. enlial elements of the aestheuc
tructure of the film
The central, uoifyin& theme
~ that of ego traosceodeoce. It
k this theme which stitches lhe
61m together and explains, or
at le I offers ooe viable and
complete explanation of, the
mysterious ending sequence.

rhythm . birth, agmg, death, rebirth.
Thi i an experience - poetry
,n ll purest form. The audience
mu t participate because their
landard framework of reference
i taken from them and they cannot ll back and intellectuahze they have no choice but to FEEL
the film.
By all means sec 200 I: A Space
OJys e Technically and acsthc11cally 11 1 hght years removed
from anything you have yet ccn.

that 11 con 1der itself upcnor to
the human crew and al one point
say " I am afraid." These both
requ ire ·an ego, and the "lobotom " succe fully olves the problt.m by d~troy,ng Hal' ind1v1duah1y
ow the third segment
f the film become in1elligible1he hero and the audience undergo ego de truction, experience the
pure energy of the \Jniverse, and
come mto contact - in an unlru lured. tuneles , locallonlcs
way with the natural life

"Kul:prick. provides the vi~wer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side
•
I" -Time
"A f an0 f h a II uc1nogens.
Magazine
ta st i c movie about man's
future I An unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of an ex·
•
l"-Life
• k'S '200 '
per1ence
. Magazine"K U br1c
is the ultimate trip,,, -~~~:::,n Science

W11h the p wer derived from
the monolith, the ape begin to
!,..ill in n effort 10 belier their lot
r h1 require n everpresent sen e
of elf, giving rise to attempt to
pre,erve and as ert the md1vidual
ego. The computer, Hal , malfunc11 n because of its ego - note

·ao

WANTED

WHK!

.

FOLK GROUPS
ROCK GROUPS

Albert Doney ..
·tcna• De Bobbles.

-Colin Blake~ Billie Whitelaw Lim Mlnnelll

Th Jack n' Jill Club

ri··---.
. ,w.
Mert rmeyIShela;! Delaney

Requires the above groupt

~or audition - pbone
days 252-1803
evea 945-485 I

SUPER PANAVISION

al ·A. . .,....,,

IN WINDSOR'S NEW HOLIDAY INN - 252-1285

1

8

MATIMIU AT 2.00 P.M. WED., SAT., SUM.

Technico

1Valllll AT , . .. -

OD
I

tlt'll;l!l. ,li1 METROCOLOR

A n+m IIACIN TIIIATU

I

Suiiiiiiit

lea

SUNDAY AT 7111 P.M.

0Mce

0;1r Deify N11• .. t P.M.

' - . . .I I

Mia t ,11

WO.

I

•17ae

VD. AT LAPAYITT&
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Do Kentucky hippies really support George Wallace?
by GUY M. MENDES
LEXINGTON, KY. (CPS) George Wallace, a man who has
contributed greatly to the political polarization of the United
States visited the University of
Kentucky last Saturday and was
greeted by a complete reversal of
the polar stereotypes.
While eight "straight-looking"
anti-Wallace pickets paraded and
a number of neatly-attired members of a campus action group
passed out anti-Wallace leaflets,

some 35 scroungy, bearded, beaded, sandaled, long-haired "hippies"
(as they called themselves) demonstrated for nearly two hours in
support of the former Alabama
governor.
Carrying placards reading "Turn
on with Wallace", "Keep America
beautiful, get a haircut," "Sock it
to us. George," "America - love
it or leave it," "Hippies for Wallace," r nd shouting slogans like
"Law and Order Now" and
"We're for Po-leece Power," the

group was curiously received.
After watching the hippies
parade for several minutes, one
elderly woman asked uncertainly "They ARE hippies, aren't
they?"

" I thought hippies were for
McCarthy,'' said a Wallace supporter who appeared dismayed by
the prospect of association with
freaks.
Some Wallaceites were convinced the hippies were serious.

"Hippies have SOME sense," said
one.
Another said, "If someone like
that is for Wallace, I don't know
if I'm supporting the right man or
not."
--; ; --

Other Wallace supporters could
not overcome the stereotype and
were sure the hippies were goffing
on them. "You can look at them
and tell they're not Wallace people;• said one. "They're either
doped up or ignorant."
"I think they think it's a
happening," said a
middle-class matron.

STUDENTS

The pro-Wallace hippies drew
such comments as "Dirty love
fascists . . . filthy patriots . . . go
club some kids."

The LANCE
wants

resolute

Members of the anti and proWallace groups knew each other
and engaged in mock debate when
the picket l i n e s passed one
another.

Make ·your Study Time More Productive

writers
Join

The pro-Wallace hippies would
shake their fists and call the neatly
dressed anti-Wallace pick e t s
"Communists . . . hippies . . .
anarchists . . . you ought to be
shot ... boo, boo, hisss ... lay
down and I'll roll over you," were
a few of the hippies' remarks.

LEARN TO READ
AND STUDY
3 TO 10 TIMES
FASTER

NOW.

Attention Graduating Students

Or Your Money Back

• Read a short novel in 30 minutes.

YANAMOTO
STUDIOS

• Study at 1,000 words per minute wit h
excellent comprehension and
retention.

OFFERS THIS SPECIAL
PACKAGE OFFER

• Cut your study time by 60% to 80%

MRS. EVELYN WOOD
Teacher, Author, Lecturer
ancf Pioneer of The Reading
Dynamics Course.

• Read 4 times as many study books
in a year.

SEE HOW THE READING SKILLS OF THESE RECANT GRADUATAS
HAVE IMPROVED. DO YOU KNOW ANY OF THESE LONDONERS.
READING
(words per min.)
Start
Finish

MIKE D. BURKE-GAFFNEY University Student .... . . . .
NORMAN G. PARKER Student U.W.O. . .. . .... . . .. .
CATHERINE COOKE _, Home Economist ... . ... . .. . .. .
DAVE WISMER Ookridge Secondary School ........ . .
GEORGE MAHAS South Secondary School . ... .. . ... . .
DAVID K. ARMSTRONG Student, M.B.A. at U.W.O•...
DR. ROBh-1 J. BOLTON Dept. of Physiology U.W.O. . . .
LEIGH GOLDIE Westminster Secondary School .. . .... .
ALAN BROWN Westminster Secondary School ....... .
WENDY LAWRENCE Student, U.W.O • . . .... . .... .. .

585
472
320
596

162S
1485
1960
2307

465
435
388
341
296
309

2550
1330
15SO
1600
1761
1830

COMPREHEt,\5ION
Start

74%
76%
54%
71 %
71%
59%
88%
66%
76%
64%

Finish
94%
86%
58%
91%
64%
84%
88%
82%
84%
77%

1- 8" X 10'
1 -4" X 5'
3 - PICTURES FOR PUBLICATION
1- 31-2 x 4 1-2 LIVING COLOUR

s11 ·so

ONLY

RESERVE NOW
1692 TECUMSEH RD. E.

253-2909

How Can This Course Benefit You? ...
If vour studies next year will involve :l hours per nig-ht, we ('an teach you to rn,·rr thi,;
work in an hour, with equal or lrettl'r comprehension.
You can thereby expand your
studv co,erage , or alternati,·ely hal'e more leisure time. for hobbies or reneation.
You will he asked to attencl oue class a week, trom 7:30-10 p .m. for ei:,!ht weeks. and
to pral·t 1se for one hour per night.
Much of this practice , can be in HJ or :!O-minute
se!(ments, rind altn the first few weeks may be in materi,il of the student's own
chuos111g
Yuu will not require or use any mechanical 'devices in your reading.

COME TO A

DEMONSTRATION MEETING

Do You
Have an Opinion?
Help us judge the value of the "Consumer's Guide to
Courses". Please fill out this little questionnaire, tear it
out of the Lance, and drop it in the box provided (Centre
desk, Tower lobby, and Essex lobby).
Please check the applicable answe~.
Did you use the "Comumer's Guide to Courses"?

yes
yes

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
5:00 P.M. AND 7 :30 P.M.

D.

no

D

Wm the information in it of. value to you?

n

no

D

no

D

Would it be of ·lftore value it it were available by
pre-registration time in April?

yes

D

Would you like to see a C.E. booklet published. again?

IN THE NEW MEETING ROOM - UNIVERSITY CENTRE
ENROLLMENTS lN FIRST ON CAMPUS
CLASSES WILL BE TAKEN AT THIS MEETING.

EVElYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
PHONE: 254-9631

yes

D

no

D

Please list suggestions for improvement of questions,
formats, courses covered, etc.

j
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REFERENDUM OYERTONIS

BRAINSTORMING!
QUESTION: ARE YOU READY
FOR THE CUS VOTE?

Council sets no-loan poJicy
by K. M. EAST

•

The

Student Adm1n1stratJve
ouncil decided on Monday night
'that outstanding loans to council
members are to be called unmed1ately and, in future, no loans or
credu are to be extended.

ALAN WHITE
I.I Commerce
"Yes. Circulars and newspaper helped and one guy
I aw on the elevator really
-tore things apart."

Thi bit of leg1sla1100 passed
unanimously after a fiery exchange
between factions opposing and
supporting Windsor's membership
,s the Canadian Union of Students
(CVS).
PAULI E KELLEY
I Sc.
" o. J don't thmk the handouts make much sense."

. .

f

,J

III Business
JOHN YOY
"They have to do more than
hand out paper for paper
a1rplanes to get us informed."

•

I

I

-

,)

J

r, '•

the petty cash but this 1nterject1on
was ignored.
The general gallery fas not to
be outdone_ and continuously,
questions regarding "interest free
loans f r o m SAC", "Council
manipulation of students' funds"
a n d suggestions of "political
hatchet jobs" by opposing committees were betog thrown at the
Council.

t1on that these loans had been
\al11ry advances to cover a five
week period of no pay due to a
systems changeover. Mr. Sale said
that his had been an advance on
a "Generalton" honorarium and
that he was willing to pay it back
1mmed1ately.
An unidentified Council Member ' questioned Mr. Ba1csi's policy
of borrowing small amounts from

Jim Brophy, Council President.
opened d1scu sion with the charge
1hat anti-CVS brochure were bemg printed with SAC funds . John
Gunning. External Affair
omm1ss1oner (one of the ant1-CUS
group) had claimed that this was
hi s "personal perogauve", he said.

•

. )

t-- 1!

J •

•

,
HERB KNIGHT
II Arts
"You haven't got enough
space in your column for
what I'd like to say."

Bob Baksi, Finance Commis1oner. was called upon for an
explanation. Baksi said that no
A funds had been used but
that he and Gunning had merely
tal,.cn advantage of the SAC billmg y tern and accounts lo facilitate the procedure.

Dairq

Queen

At thjs point, Jim Kehoe,
AC vice-president, supported
Brophy's claim that Gunning
had indeed left the lmpres.sion
that SAC was paying for the!ie
brochures.

The exchange had become more
fiery when Baksi brought up the
question of personal loans to
council members He tated lhat
Brophy, Services Commissioner
Bill aunders, and Arts Rep Rhys
ale had all received loans during 1he summer from SAC fund .
me of these loans had bc:en
paid back but the majority was
outstanding.
Mr Brophy offered the explana-

1 ERRY GIROITl
I Arts
"Yes. We had a floor meeting at Electa and some of the
kids told us what was going
on."

-

•

•

OA KRAWCZYK 1 Arts
" I've read everything but I
haven't made up my mind
yet."

LI
•

,

MJ\RY SCODELLER
I Commerce
"l"ve decided from the stuff
I've read . The posters, pamphlets and also the Windsor
Star.''

- ... '-- ---- .,
-

ILKA GOPELLE
11 Arts
"Yes. I read all the pamphlets
and talked to people."

• 11 I

JU Arts
"We need more than the few
points they're passing around
paper."

..

'

WALTER CLEMENS
HI Arts
"There ·s so much paper flying
around that they've lost their
effect."

..

,..._,.,
tw

- - ... \:J

-- ,. . . - ...

....

..

•

•

AS DEAN OF THIS NEW
UN IYERSITY, IT 15 MY
PLEASURE TO WELCOME
YOU STUDENTS, AND TO
EXPLAIN TO YOU THAT
BECAUSE OF LABOUR
PROBLEMS, STRIKES AND
THE LIKE, THE PROPOSED
SUMMER BUILDING PROGRAM
FAILED TO .............. .

,

..

.,I

. ·-.

••

~

. ... .
.. ..

..

~
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There's no smarter way to begin lhis emester than to match up those tough textbooks
with clear, conci'4: COLES 'NOfES'! There are over 450 titles available to help you
tool You'll find them all at
·

COLES
.

Ouellette and University

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

by LANCE STAFF
W. D. Lowe Technical Institute students are still on strike
today and their organization is
getting stronger not weaker.
They have received statements
of support from the United Auto
Workers of Canada, the Ontario
and Canadian Unions of Students,
and from other local high schools
and the Student Council of tbe
University of Windsor .
Thursday the students met in
the hall of Local 444, UAW, for
a strike and discussion meeting.
In the afternoon they attended
the Red Cross Blood Clinic and
held an outside meeting in Lanspeary Park to attract more students to their cause as classes
were dismissed.
Student Council President Jim
Brophy has denied reports Thunday that agitators had stirred up
trouble at Lowe. "The strikers
. . . . .All!~ . .

efter their

own spontaneous action, we offered advice and printed their
pamphlets", he said.
Students may also be asked to
act as resources for outside classes
to replace the classes being missed
by the strikers.
T w o representatives of the
striking students negotiated with
Lowe Principal L. F. McGee
Thursday with no results. McGee
insisted that the students return
to c
es and that th~ regular
student council when elected dis-

movement called a mass meeting
in a park across the street from
the school. Each time 400 students attended, and later demonstrated around the school for
several hours.
The students printed a list of
five demands:
- Nominations for student council should be open to everyone
and not subject to personal
i :o
0

tion.
-

cuss the strikers demands.
The crisis erupted early this
week when McGee disqualified
six of the 20 candidates for student council at Tech. "This is
about an average number", he
said Wednesday, "we do this
every year".
One of the remaining candidates withdrew his name at the
Tuesday election assembly because of the principal's decision
to disallow candidates. Several
students began to walk out of the
assembly but were stopped by
their vice-principal.
At lunch period, however, 400
of the 1,100 students left the
school and demonstrated outside
then went home early.
Wednesday and Thursday
morning leaders ol. the student

We shall elect our own student council.
- There shall be no unnecessiaty
meddling in student council
affairs by the administration.
- Student council budget and
expenditures shall be made
known to all students.
- Clemency for all student demonstrators.
The students claim that Principal McGee eliminated several of
the candidates because they would
not be "yes-men" for a student
"puppet government".
McGee declares that the students were officially declared ineligible "on an individual basis".
He refuses to name or even discuss the individual cases, or to
negotiate with striking students
until they have returned to classes,

McCee has contacted the parents of absent students to pressure them into returning and to
allow him to declare them officially truant. The local Board of
Education has given him full control over the situation although its
representatives have kept in con,
stant touch with his office.
Student strikers carried signs.
reading "We want democracy at
Tech", "Our choice, not yours".
a
·, o
t:
com. u it
choice", as dley marched Wednesday morning.

Students at Prince Edward
Public School watched the rally
in the park from across the street
until teachers called them into
classes.
Windsor police kept an eye on
the strife but were generally impressed with the order and diacipline shown by the students. The
strikers marched in careful order
crossing streets only with the
lights and without blocking sidewalk or street traffic.
Student government elections
were scheduled at Lowe for today. Principal McGee indicated
Wednesday that they might not
be held. " I'll play it by ear" , he
said.
McGee h a s a construction
belmut in his office labelled "The
Chief." It was awarded to him
by the teaching staff for use while
an addition to the school was being completed outside his door.
nay nee
1~ for
,h r
reasons.

Trial postponed for picketing UNB prof. after sit-in
FREDERICTON (CUP) The trial of. Dr.
Norman Strax, who appeared in Saint John CourtQuoens Bench Division Wednesday morning was
postponed until yesterday at 2 p.m. in Fredericton.
He was summoned to appear on a contempt of
court charge, following his failure tg. leave Univenity
of New Brunswick premises when an injunction had
been issued him.
The injunction, believed unprecedented in adJDin.
istration-student relations, prevents Strax from ''trespassing upon the plaintiff's (UNB) lands and premises"
and restrains him from "causing, inciting or counselling
university students to disobey and/or disregard rules,
regulations and ordinances" of the university.
A sit-in has been conducted in "Liberation 130",
new name for room 130, Strax's office in the Physics
building. Thirty students oa:upied the o6:e in order
to forestall Strax's eviction after be wu suspended from
bit duties last Tuesday after leading demonstrations
apimt ID card \ISCl in the Uni¥ersity's library. They are

lallias for Stru•s reinstata:nent, recompoaition of. UNB'a

Board of Governors to m,ate it more representative of
the province and an end to tbe
card .,.... at tbe
Ullfflhity.
Stru was represented at the trial by four lawyen:
James D. Harper of Fredericton, Vmce Kelly of Toronto, and John P. Palmer and ~ L Te.t of Saint

m

Jobn.
An attempt by Stru's lawyu to haw tbe trial diamiased on procedural grounds wu diaallowed, but procedural hasaels eventually brought the trial's poatpooelDIDt.

Strax has decided to stay off tbe univerlity lands
until the trial is over. Ilia decision to appear in Saint
Jobn this momina came only after the aroup in his
office (who had joined9him in bia week Iona proteat
against the administration) caaducted a tbne hour debate early Wedneaday moraing, with Harper, one of
Slru's lawym, participatins.
Administration President MacKay'a cucutiYe milt- . Prof.- Peter Xml. broilabt I fmmll plea from

MacK.ay to the studenta ltiD liUiDa in llru'I aft,e
to leave. Hawver, they decliaed ID.: move.

Wednelday afternoon Sim ucl bia COUIIIII attended a Govemon Sakom1akllle bearina ar- the Laid
Beavednot Hotel in Preclerictaa. Aftllr CIDI bllf hour
Kelly and Harper, Slru'a lepl ad¥ilcn., left die - .
q lel'llliq it I "ICaoproo Calllt".
All eight graduate atudentl in tbo Uuiwaaiay of.
New Bnmswa. Physics Department ba-ve demanded Dr.
NGrmaa satax ~ reinstated to tbe department.
They said: "Dr. Stra baa pro¥m to be ID m:elleot teacher, and bis publicatiooa attest to die quality
of bis reaearch work • • • his academic credentiall are
unquestionable, and. his smpension caa cmly be Yiewed
as punishment for his ooo academic actmti&"
Fourteen Univenity of Toronto profellOII 1e11t a
wire to Administration Pnsidmt Colin Macltay, die
man who dismiwecl Sbu for '"obvious . . . _.., m
New Brunswick Premier Louil Reobidrmd ,........
aupport for Strax. 1be U of T profellOII 11W allo .._
ladaa a pedtioft to auppal1 Sim and OWlli+rial _.
iaa I dellme fund D bilD.

·-
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BULLSH.T DEPARTMENT,

BRAINSTORMING/
QUFSTION: WHAT DOES
.. FREE HUEY" MEAN7

'JI

"A IMAL.. l>ICRED1CO
IJ Eng.

from THE
HEVRON
WATERLOO UNIVERSITY

" I haven't got the slightest
clue. You caught me outa
the blue."

"

I

..

I

"I'm OK I'm here at university. llungs may be in a bit of a
What is a decent, minimum
financial queczc this year for
~tnndard of living?
some of us, but Daddy will come
The Economic Council used the
through . \.faybc it will mean hJs
figurs of $1,500 for a single pernc.w car has to be postponed for
son, $2,500 for families of two,
a year, but basically things are
.l ,000 for families of three,
OJ.. In a while I'~ have that
3500 for families of four and
degree and be out earning a good
4000 for families of five.
living.
1 his means spending 70 per.. It\ a good country, this an·
· cent of their income on necesada Lots of opportunity for
'iitics - foods, shelter and clotheverybody."
ing. For a family of four on the
Bullshll.
poverty line 1t means about $20
Read what the fifth annual
a week 1s left for such luxuries
report of the Economic Council
as drugs, insurance, medical care,
of Canada says:
education, transportation and recreation
"Poverty m Canada 1s real Its
While we're looking at stalls·
number are not 10 the thousand ,
11cs, the total profits of Canadian
but m the millions.
corporauons la I year were $1,3 l 6
"Its pers1 tence. at a time when
million.
the bulk of Canadians enJoy one
of the h1ghe t standard of living_,
A revolutionary situation?
in the world, i a di grace."
Not likely. The poor are not

TERRY DAMN
Grad . Poly. Sc.
··You got me. I've been m
the bush all summer "

JO-AN E LAZARUS
I Aru
" I haven't got a clue."

\1ARY EIDUKAS

One m every five Canadians yes, 20 percent of the population
of anada - suffers from poverty These people are spread right
aero rhe country, Just below the

.I

Arts
"Some kind of a food I
..
gue s

.,

5urface of our affiuent society,
hardly noticed ·by the well-to-do
majority, the report ays.

/

But a word of caution . Jf you
rail. about these probllms or
alternative systems too loud!}
you'll be called a communist at
worst and unapprec1auve at be'.>I.
These crit1c1sms of your que,tionmg will be raised by S 15.000a-year profs, sports-car-driving
frat-rats, and a Windsor column- ·
i t who profes5es to be the httle
man' hero.
They, of course, have a ver)
real interest in the problem)
you're raising. Their ys1em created them.

Roo1JmoR
CrArnJIA /JARDINALE
HARRY GUARDINO
·THE BELL with lh:ROES

bedtime

p\.\lS

JlJllS GARMlR

GtoRlil MtllllD'f

•

\

Clearly there are grave anLI
cruel flaws in our political an LI
' prime
economic system . Yet our
minister says the most impor1 an1
work of this parliament is to
rev1<,e its procedural rules and
deal with amendments to the
criminal code.

NOW P L A Y I N G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .
They Ill had something to sell ... courage ... sex ... conuptlon!

Student
LY DA \IELOCHE I Art
· \la~e me think of no re~lncuons

organized. They have ao lobbying
power They are inarticula te.
The ladder of opporunity most
people think 1he poor can use to
pull themselves out of their de-

grading circumstances education - is a myttl.
A Canadian Union of Stud nt
analysis of the Canadian tudent
population in 1966 hawed 9 percent coming from familic\ with
le.,, than $3,000 incomes - 22. I
percent of Canadian families . .

,£VA RtlZl ·"

story
by AL MARTI

TRA

T

Vt41 Jt 'tirVZ::{rZI
1

l

ICH

1udcnt~ had to play thief or
squa11c, .to get twent} of the ,hrt~
hed offered them la,1 week
D e a n of
tudent\ George
\lc\1.ihon ad crr1 ..ed the beds a\
free to 'itudents in The L C[
la\t week. rcn of the hed~. however. had heen old to professor,
on \1onday n1gh1 for $5 according 10 a prior arrange ment made
by
nivcrs1t Purcha mg Agent
Doug, Brombal.
\.1ost of the remaining beds
were taken out of St. Denis Hall
basement !.Omeume Monday night.
The thieves were let m with a
key. but how they managed 11
~ not known.
The ne I morning, the remaining ten beds - an odd assortment of four double and three
single mauresse and six singlebed frames - were claimed by
students by 8:30 a.m. Each student sat on or stood by his precious prize, waiting for 9 a.m .,
the official starting time of the
bed-ru h.
When 9 a.m. came the students
were till not allowed to remove
their hoard, they had to wair
until Bromhal arrived twenty
minutes later.
Secretane from the administration tower, and other women,
one with a young child, had also
come to partake m the grab. They
all arrived too late. So did about
fifteen students who came to get
beds and walked away when they
saw none were left.
The students who received the
beds were also allowed .to take as
many coffee tables and art reprints as they could carry.
More beds will be available to
students in a few weeks .

A -D ~G

I\ Eng.

··Hue} 1 a hehcoprcr they
u~e m Viel am

DO GLA BAPTISTE
I Arts
··You a~ked me a ver~ tough
quc~tion I don"t get the implications of the ·Hue)· ..

JOA N SM ITH
1 Arts
"l 1ust don't know. Please go
away you're obstructing my
tram of thought."

LINDA ANDERSON
II Art,.
" I have no idea. I've never
heard of 11 before ...

'
t

JOHN Y AKOPICH JIJ Sc.
"Sounds like a nice young
girl."

.

~ O(llO'll

1

2.52-1285

.
'
"Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side
of hallucinogens!" -~:;oun•"A fantastic movie about man's
future! An unprecedented psychede'lic roller coaster of an ex·
•
1"-lif•
· k'$ '2001'
per1ence.
Mogoiine"K U b rl(
is the ultimate trip!" -~~~~:~~n Sc,ence

SUPER PANAVIS10N ~it1fileMETROCOLOR

MATINEES AT 2100 P.M. WED., SAT., SUM.
IV. .IMOI AT laOO. -

IUHDA.Y AT 7110 P.M.

I
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National grape boycott grows

GRAD PICTUnc..,
Last day today for Wild tudios. Oct. l • 11 Beta Stl.110 on
campu . Make appointments at enter Desk..

IAN STUDIF.S
on

h1na l hursday 3 p.m

AssunpLJon

•

Kl CLUB

Keep cool, walling for info on tnp Meeting Oct. 21.
WRITERS WORKSHOP
reaLJve wnters interested meet Monday 4 p.m. Toe Room.

'

AUTO PORTS CLUB
Meeung and film Wedne day 7 p.m. conference rooms.
OFFEE HOUSE

Every Sunday

·dul th trike
oo In ltJ
IVERSITY P.........,,.,
43rd mooch, and th worken
D l NO, ahf
"In the
are .till out.
me victdries
outs of the people. the grape of
have been won, but the goal of
wrath are filling and growing
total union recognition Ls still
hea }' for the vintage."
far in the future.
runs the final cntence m a
In an effort to put add1t1onal
hapter of John tembeck' "The pre,,ure on growers during ept
Grapes of \Vrath" What wa\ true en,her - the peak of the grape
aim t 40 year ago 1s sull true harve t - and to win nationwide
thi, month as a trike by ah- ,upport tor the strike. the FW
forn1a farm worker., pread':i into i, dc,oting mo,t f it, energy th1
a na11onw1de grape b ycott
fall to enlarging and puhhciLing
\t pre..ent, man grape work.1
nation\.\ 1de b ycott of table
el"i earn I
than $1,800 a
grape, hy upermarkct~. indivi:1-eaa. ven if n "'orker ,,ere
du.1!- .ind companie,.
able to work 40 hours ll "'eck
( ollege campu,c,. which in the
ever) week of the )ellr, he
\\'i:,t were the earl1e,t area of
ould onl · ellm $2,386 an.nu,upport tor the Delano strike. are
all:1- - approx.imlltely one-haJf
.1 major target for the worker,.
of the average wage for aU
who arc being helped h~ loc.11
lllifomians.
hr.1nchc, of the n11ed \le 1c.1n·
incc the turn o( the century.
.\merican tudenl\ ( \f .\. ) orattempt\ had been made to union- g.in11ation. a ne" one on many
i£e the farm worker in ahtorn- campu,e, thi fall. "'
ia, hut all of them had failed Thi'>
l he ho)'COtt. which began m
ume, however. under the le.1der- e.1rnc,t la\l year, ha, had ,;on,e
h1p of e\ar havez. director of effect on the market
ale., in
the nited Farm Workers. farm c.,lifornia arc down "0 per cent.
worker ha,c ucceeded in win - ,i:md grape market, 1n cw ork.
ning collecti e bargammg agree- Bo,ton. Detroit and Chicago are
ments for the fir,t time in hi t·
Banwell's Better
or> everal maior wine compan
1e-. m
ahfornia have 1gned
Luggage And
agreement wnh their worker .
from

hde

lD

Tbe Room. Coffee, donuts, sbow, 25c

UNITED CHURCH COMMUNION

Sunday 11.30 a.m.
umpllon Chapel
FLAG FOOTBALL
Daily game 5.15 p.m South ampus.

SOC ER
Daily game 5: l5 p.m. South Campus.
WEIGHUIFfING
Room and equipment open daily. Bnng a partner.
HOME OMlNG QUEEN

Nominations from group or 1nd1v1duals taken now by SA
ecretary for homecommg queen.
DAN ES THIS WEEKEND
Res1d nts only tonlle 8 p.m Ambassador For everybody

aUlr-

day m Amba !>ador wuh go-go-girls and band.
DITORS WANTED

For Student uide Phonebook and next year's Real uudent
Handbook. Leave names wtth A
ecretary before Twesday
noon.

MUSICIA·NS
What Do You Play!
How Well Do You Play!
What Kinds of Groups Would
You Be Interested In!

ANADI

being clo.,ed down. Growers h" e
begun routing their grape to ctt1

1e, where the boycoit is weakest.
'The workers ay they are seeking four things with the trike:
a minimum hourly wage at all
tim , of the year, anitary working condi tions in working areas.
:1
,en1onty ystem to pr(!tect
worker, of long standing, and an
end 10 harra\,ment through the
.1ppomtment ol ..teward w h o
would represent any worker whn
felt he: had been. treated unfairly.

-

WANTED:
*

-

CAMPUS
ARTISTS~
*
to work on paid basis domg
posters, etc. Apply to "Campus Artists", LANCE State
address and phone number

Gift Shop

10% Student Discount
494 Pcliss1er
254-2962
Opposite Y.M.C.A

.

CLEANERS
R pain, - Alterations

In Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Classes
By Calling ·

Storag - Shirt Launderers
10' , Discount on cash &
carry only
"Ask For It"

Continental
Auto
Repair

.

ENROLL

TAILORS

Pbooe 254-8122
1022 Wyandotte St. W.

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
392 SUNSET
(opp. Adanin. Tower)
PHONE EXT. 217
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GRAPES OF WRATH

bits and pieces

Lectures and
Lounge.
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254-9631

SPEaALIZING IN
FORFJGN AND
SPORTS CARS
PHONE 254-1840
1215 WYANDOTI'E ST. E.

Classes In Rapid Reading
And Study Skills Taught
On Campus Starting Od. 8

Dair11

Queen

LTD.
519 RICHMOND ST.
LONDON
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

438-7195

Monday, Oct. 7 to Friday, Oct. 11
for

........

Quality Portraits of the -Graduate
1 Unit Cmsfstl ol

1 - 8'' X 10''
or 2 - 5'' X 7''
or 8 - wallet sa.e

''SITTINGS
START
MONDAY"

P-ant Unit - $15 (includina 4 glossy wallet me
portrait! as well u the photographs required
by the University)
Second and Third Urut - $6
Fourth Unit or Add1t1onal Units -

$5

Bonus: with the purchase of four or more units you will
receive FREE one s·· ,c I O" heirloom gold plated frame'.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TO.DAY AT
THE UNIVERSITY CENTRE DESK

I

I

•

r

I

•

EDITORIALS

TECH students
have got balls
Tech tudent aren't ltke us. Thty have ball .
ook at Wind or tudents. When we have a gripe, we send a couple
of guy to 11 -on a committee. veral year· later, when we have the
ame gnpe, we ~nd more guy to more committee . We must be
perpetual opt1mi t .
In the la t three year there have been two book tore committees
and three parking committees. But no better prices and no more parking
,pace .
Look at Tech tudeot . When they have a gripe. they know belier
than 10 end reps 10 s1I on a committee or to tru t their student
government to take n their principal You ~oUJld ay that they learn
from history.
tht week while Windsor tudent diges.1ed the remain of th'!
free watermel ns provided by the Un, er ity taff (Dr. Leddy etc.),
Tech '>tudent pulled out of cla es and et u1p their own until they
could run 1he1r own candidates for student c<0uncil. They don't like
-•

~ atcrmelon,

I gue s.

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LANCE changes
Take a good look at the paper this week. Tihere are some change .
Fir c we have decided that the campus radlio tat1on hould result
in ome chanee in our pohc} of coverage. We w.rill leave instant news to
thlm and 1n 10 concen1ra1e on analytical reportting
LA · CE 1onc will be longer and ~ma,ner (we hope). We will
l..eep our announcement Ii t and try to expand tll to even greater depth
Al o we have decided that the world still e 1st . So we won't be
afraid to cover off-campu tone ltke Lowe T"ech and the Un1vers1t>
ot , ew Brun w1cl.. when our campu I dead (It ke this week)
If vou have a well-wnnen and well-reseilllrched stof} o articre.
,unmit 11 10 1he LANCE office. H 1t I in1erre ting and well-written,
in ii goe .
We ~ ill al o encoura~e leners to the edttcor and try to use more
,pa1..e tor them ever~ week.
With 1he e changes, more people will boe able to work on the
LA CE wnung about what the} are 1ntere teed in. not what the} are
told 10 write aboul.
The 1uden1 pay for most of the paper They should be able to
wnte for II in freedom .
~

/

/

,

'

Congrats to you

Print sports page not my poetry
Let1ers to the Editor.
The Lance,
Dear 1r:
P eudoednor 1\1 artinich printed
five of my poems in the Lance
wtlhou1 my perm1ss1on
Jn ht capacity as editor of
Generation last year Martm1 h
rece1 ed a manu cnpt of mine but
did not return 1t In September
he vaguely mcnuoned something
about including ome of my poetry in the Lance on a poetr page
He told me the work of other
poet would be represented aho.
1 agreed that he could print anything of mine provided that he
ol..ay the poems with me first . J
wanted to know rhe tttles because
SO(TlC of . those old poem~ are now
1ncnm1naung to myself. He failed
to do this. J really believe he

You are to lx congratulated on la t week's ellec11on.
The ~5
turnout was one of the highest I in the hi tory of the
Universtt) Considering that the election wa 01nly a referendum and
byelection. not a regular election. this is an evren more commendable
figure.
fhe LA CE agreed with you on the candhdate you chose. The
one Arts Rep we recommended won . and one cof the two Grad Reps
we recommended wi. al o elected. You may nrot have It tened 10 our
recommendation (Probably you were a wiser woter if you made up
your own mind}. but at lea t we agreed.
On the Canadian n1on of Student!'> 1 ue. . the maJority and The
LA, CE disagreed.
We hope that you heard 1he whole story con CUS and read both
sides in the feature we prepared for you. Sev1eral student this week
changed their mind after the vote. All they had nown when they voted
was that CUS opposed the Vietnam War and lhad tentatively endorsed
scparatistJl.
We can onl) assume that all of them voted 1ntelligently as uni,,e~ity students would be expected to.
At least we agree on the ultimate issue. Now that the CUS pro
and con bullshit has been finished fo r this yea r, the SAC had better start
providing solution to perennial problems.
Get rcle ent, SAC, and .we don't mean forming new committees.
we mean get n:sults.

c,

The LANCE tS pubh a hed we ekl y (Friday s) by and for
the atudenta or the Umve rai ty or Wi tda or (Ontari o). Pre sa
offices an! locat .. d on the s e cond lbor of the l'niveraity
Centre. Subscription rate • - $5 per yer.
Entered as s e co nd c l•s• mall • the P oat Offic e or
Caned•, the LANCE is • member o r th Canadian Unive rsity
Preaa. The opinion s e xpress ed in th LANCE 11re those of
the student 'llll'iter and not the Urwer9Lly or Winds or or
Student•' Mminletr.iUve Counc il.
The LANCE will accept for pubcetlon letter• to the
ecHtor• provided that they are •l&nd and typed. doubleapaced. Paeudonym• may be u~ed re• pod .,eaaon ii the
writer mall•• hl• identity known to U editors.

Sports now
,r
To keep the Lance from becoming the completely biased rag
that it 15. some form of relief i
needed. which can best be filled
by the coverage of the Windsor
sport scene.
If the Lance doesn't cover this
Hal part of school life, no one
el e will. I definitely advocate its
coverage.
Al N1ester.
Arts 1.

used my poem to tee off tho e
who wanted ports 1n the paper.
A poetry page 1s rather weird in
a ponless newspaper. Gerry
Flynn' points were we}I noted b>
myself but bLS opinions were d,,;.
regarded.
I have been bugging Martinich dally to return my manuscript. He refuses. He is too

busy. He can't fi nd it. It's mix·
ed up in his papers and they're
in "storage". A nyone who uses
a manuscript in such an unscrupulous manner and who
uses it as a tool to antagonize
those interested lo sports is

"

unworthy of an ed.itOf'Shlp.
Sincerely yours,
Wayne Mamer.

"Bein jus plain folks"
Ed11or,
The Lance
tr
In regards to the com ments in the column, " p T ight" in the
eptemher 1went1c1h ediuon of The lance concerning the Caltfornta
Athleuc C luh. we would appreciate that the record be \Cl 1ra1ght
The reference to our locauon a being 785 Caltforma 1s incorrect
Th,,. , the holl)e of \1r and \1r-, J. D Butler. respectable communit}
member<., who do not parttc1palc in any athletic endeavours v1 r J ~
llu1ler. a happy fam1lv man , 1s finding difficult retreating from the
amorou advances of everal m1<,informed fre'.'.hettc...-. seeking " the inu
mu'e haven for pr~ttge people ·•
The Caltforma Athletic lub has at ore'.'.ent no members of <;econd
year slatu.-.. three are graduate students and two are thlrd year "tudent ,
The growing en111y of the (" Jltforma hlettc Club would be rem i , if
the pnme crnerion for succe,, were 1he v1rgin11y or non-virein,tv of our
welcome gue\l'> fhc populantv of the club 1s base<l upon an atmo<.phere
of con 1v1ality, intellectual pur,uns. entert,11nmen1. compa,.<.ion and "hein
ju plam folks ."
Re pec1fully your;.
R G Bower Jr
J D Butler Esq
W
Ga panm BA
L M . Laurin B.A.
R E. Wilham B A.

-

Gunning condemns ''malicious attack''
Sir,
I address myself to the sad

late of affairs which existed at
the regular meeting of the Students' Council last Monday eve.
ning.
During the course of that meeting I wa accused of misusmg the
funds of the SAC and of misusing my office by the President
of Counci l, M,. James Brophy
He suggested that I was having
the cost of anti-CUS material
born by the council.
I must state, Sir, that Mr.
Brophy knew before the meetin& that this was a lie, that be,
(Mr. Brophy) ,,... In.formed before the meed!II tbal no funds
of couodJ were belna med to
pay for any lbentare and that
a ,pecial fund ol prtnite moolH

**'""Wtell

had been
In trust
fo pay ,,. tbe . . . . . of the

and-CVS srouP-

When he suggested that I had
used the "credit'' of the SAC for
personal ends, it was pointed out
that both he and Bill Saunders
had received special advances
from the Finance Commissioner
and that using the resource of the
commissioner of Finance w a s
neither improper nor without precedent.
Despite the prior knowledge of
the falsity of his claims, Mr.
Brophy per isted in his remarks.
I can only as ume, Sir, that,
knowing that the suggestions he
was making to council were false,
Mr. Brophy's purpose was to discredit me personally, to make
enough insinuations to call my
character into question in an attempt to destroy my credibility
as a leader of the anti-CUS
forces .
I coodtma uttaty and cata.
· gorically tbil malldous attempt

at penoo.al cllscttdkadoo by
the President of Coundl. It L,
sorry, lndeed, that the Praldent
finds blrnwlf 80 incapabk of
defending bis position that be
must leek to attack others. lt
Is sad to relate that thls approach, polldcal ba1cbd Jobs
OD those W~~ OPl)C* blm, wffi
It seems, become a rquJar part
of the President's relatlom to
the persom and problems of
coundL I can only say that,
for thoae of os who leek to
keep the actions and expenditures of the councU relevant
and mean.lncful to tbe students
here In WlnclJor, Mr. Brophy
and bis ~ and their
approach to the peobl.ellll and
~ir tactics In Che coandl,
ahall be a sad and heavy croa
to bear.

John Gunning .

•
•

•

•

•
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Universities were all represented, but not the students
by N
BOODY
TORONTO VAR.SITY
fORONTO ( UP) Two
member of the Onta110 Union of
tudent and three student Monday crashed a top- ecret meeting
of the Provincial Government
( omm11tee of University Affairs
to protest "unfair repre entauon"
of un1ver 1ue on the commnree
'fhe CUA 1- officially "an
aJvisory body to the M1n1ster of
Uni er.1ty Affair and the government on matters of higher education" In fact 11 act as a buffer.
mainly on financial matter . be tween the m1n1ster and Ontario's
14 nivers1t1e
The five were prote ling the
CUA· recognition of the omm1ttec of PrC!iident of Univer itics of Ontario (CPUO) a, the
01T1c1al voice of the academic
community: •
To speak to the secret committee, the intruders slipped into an
elevator and headed for the 1en1h
floor board room of a n1ver,11y
:\ venue building
The stop light went on and the
doors opened on the eventh
llo r. They stood face to face
with the CUA members.
l here was a blank stare from
both sides and an embarrassed
"lence
Finally · "We're going up, what
about you'>" A ked Ken tone,
Vice Pre ident of OUS
The visitors received a big surpri,e at the top. Not only wa
it a meeting of the CUA - 11
wa, a Joint meeung of the UA
and CPUO.

"We'll ktll two birds with one
tone," one: v1s11or Joked .

t h e L ommittee of Prc:sident'>
,hould be the official voice or
the academic community on 1hi~
b dy."
Wright r.ephed that matters
,uch as salaries were to be di,.
cu,,ed, and felt that th1 wa,n 'I
r\:ully a mailer of public concern .
" , members of the academic
ommuntty. I don't think thi, in ·
format1on . hould be private,"
said tone "I make 7 5 dollars a
weel.. minus deduc11ons ."
"I'd ,ay you're overpaid," sJid
of T Pre-.iden1 Claude Bis ell.

The pre,ident and their aca .
dcmic colleague!> sipped coffee and
,iught up on the l,llC\t new), ca, 1.
ing curiou, glance, at the five
,tudcnts \Cated at the back of ih;
room
"~1 r k.cn tone from the O
want, to mal.e a few remarl.,
before the meeting gel\ underway," C A chairman Dr Dougla, \\.nght )aid
tone ,aid : ··\ e don't think

"The University belong to the
,1udent ,1nJ the faculty a well
as the adn1in1,trator , ancJ we
houhJ have fair representation on
the c cnmm i11ee~... Stone called
out.
"I:.i h president here has an
.1cademic colleague with h i m
clect~d b y1hc senate," Wright
replied "I'd ay that 1s fairly repre,cntat1ve." •
'If you consider the \ena1e a
tr~e representative body ol the
nivcr ity." tone shot back.

There wa
ing silence.

another embarra,.

In exa,peration, Wright finally
a\kcd the group if they'd like 10
he excused.
" o ", replied Stone.
"Pardon?" an wered Wright .
·· o, thank you." aid tone.
Wright told the group if the)'
didn't leave 1he meeting would
he adjourned . At thi th"! five
,u1denl\ ,rood up and left without a fu~ .
. And the joint meeting hegan .

.

'

Liberated life in an Occupied UNB offic·e
b) G\RV l\TZ:\1AN

The} are prote<.lin~ the arbitrary u,pension of a facull) memb" Join the '\men an Revoluuon
er b) an oligarchic, irre<.pon,ible (in the political ~nse) elite.
me
tight the draft."
"(,irl\ \a) ye, to men who ,ay no".
,impl} feel Ph)'>i ~t trn, 10 be a teacher ~ificantJ} more compe. Po,tcf\: mat1re"c people: gu itar'> lnod ,upplic,: ,oup ho1ling
tent than hi<, predece,sor or Immediate cotlea2ues.
over a bun,en burner ( 1garc1te ,moJ...e h." hecome .in air-,ub,1i1u1e
II decl\1on, al l 1herat1on I lO arc dcmocrati ally voted upon
me \ii oUl\idc l.iherauon J 10 to hrcathe ever now and again >\ Thi, rcpor1er watched on. 1.1J...en h} urpri\C, a the thirty or forty
.
.
omm1,\1onairc. ,omcumc, a niver"t}·pa1d ,ccurity policeman. peer, dcmon,trator, took .1 \Ole on whether to ;illow acce:.\ • to a CBC new .
an,und the corner ol the corridor
iu,1 checking
man .
The place i't Loring Baile) Hall, the Physic and Biolog}
L.1her.11ion I JO c.inrll>l e,.1ctl\ he l.1nellcd .,n ivory 10wer. out of
Building on the I- redericlon ampw, of the
ni er<,il) of ~e"
tou h with the v.orld II an) rhing. 1he\ arc 100 clo~e to it - ,,nl~ two
Brun~ick. The time i., un lime nfter Thul"'idny, pl. 26. Liberation
,tories from 1te ground. Thrre h,1ve ·ht'cn anti - 1ra,c in• in11J .1tl1r, dcm130 ~ the office of Dr. onnan trn , tempornril)' u,-pended from
on\lrating from ouh1de the window lll l.1ber Jtion 130, at variou, 11me,
his duti~ as Ph~\i Professor la.,1 Thurc.dn momi~.
in the evening, after the huilding ckhe .\t th" timl' of J.1y. rhere i~ only
The peolc in and around I incrat1on I 30 want , at the ver) lca,1. one entrance to l.1her.1t1on I JO : h) rope through the window, a the
only that tra, be just!) treatcJ. re1n,tatcd and ·or given full c11;plana- hu1kling door, arc ll)CJ...ed and gu.1rdcd
\nti- traxi.o.t'> ha"e, at \/Uriow, times in the lru.t few dn} , Intimition hy the Adminl\tra11on (and or BoJrd of Governor,) of their rea\on,
for ,u,pcnding him At the very mO\l ,ome of the ,i11ers-in want the
dated people de irine to join I ibcration 130 b hurling cheese and
egs?., at them and the windo~. or h) grabbin2 the rope, before thO'ie
Board of Governor\ democratized (1c. repre<,en1at1vc of all cgmcnts of
inside can haul it in, and cultini.: it up into OU\lenir hred .
the
B Public) They want faculty hire-and-fire procedures democr J ·
1ized
tr.1 wa, ,umn,onc<l 10 .ippe 1r in court in ainl John 16, mile,
The demon~trators arc an 1deologically heterogcneou, group ome south of here) JI 9_ .1.m . WeJnc,dJ) . Ocl. 2 on a hargt: of contempt
arc new. leftists ,ome are D radical\ )Orne arc liberal Democrats of court He ha, rcfu,ed 10 compl. with an injunction prc,ented him
some Social Democrats. some Democratic Soc1ali,ts. ome of the dcm \I onday morning. ordering him 10 end hi\ Jen,onstralion anu vacate his
onstrators arc idealogical Con ervauve .
office in Batley Hall.
'

,

..
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A housewife, a company, and an empty field
by BLAKE Sf ANWICK

The former test track owned
hv the Ford Motor Company of
anada hes in the heart of Wind,or· a barren. de olate, plot For
over twenty years 11 has served
no purpose.
The track, located at Semirole Rd. and Central Ave., bas
been the particular concern of
an energedc Wtndsor housewife.

Approximately fifteen ye a r s
ago, Mr~. Tlyce Whalen contacted Benson Ford. an off1c1al w11h
the parent company "The purpose for contact was lo try to
estabh h communications between
we, the people of this area and
the Ford Motor Company in
order to persuade the Canadian
Company to donte this open area
for recreation and leisure purposes," she said.
That wa, fifteen years 9&0.
NotbJng happened. Mn. Whalen, however, dJd not cjve up
ar,d she bas since taken on the
Ford bureaucncy apln.

,

Her requests h a v e passed
through the hands of several
Ford executives and now rests
with Donald H. E. Carlson, VicePresident and Secretary of Ford
of Canada. Mrs. Whalen has
started the ball rolling and as
her support increases and her position strengthens, the company
cannot pass her off as just another
screwball with a crackpot idea.
Anyone who b • s paned
throup the au bordeml by

Droallard and CeotJal from
Tett111 ell • f• • Wy•-!..Ce.
re lb•.._ Chen Ja a aeed for
• na adN I cealft of IINlle
IOrt.

There are a few parks and
playgrounds in this area but after
a child reaches the age of eight
or nine, he is no longer content
playing on wings or 1n a sandbox. With nothing to do, kids
from this age on merely "hang
around" in street , in dairy bar ,
in re taurants, in poolrooms and
in beerhalls.
"Our children a r e growing
more and more rebellious becau c
of lack of constructive leisure
lime directed toward a purpo e;·
claims Mrs. Whalen

'\ofrs. Whalen has Uved in
th~ area for forty-five years.
She knows what happens when
children and aJolescents have
nothing to do. he undertsand
~hy they "bang around". She
undertsands why they get Into
trouble with the poUce.

Having children of her own,
he realiL\!S how important It ~
for them to have something contructive to do. She can keep
them at home wa1ch10g television
tor but so long - then they have
10 get out.

"It 1s important for us parents,

a\ well, that we know where
children are and thai we can
a,\ured 1hat they are not
WJndcring around and genmg
trouhle," ,he says
\.1 rs

our
rest
out
into

Whalen has conducted a
,urvcy in the area and gamed the
support and help of other concerned parents. he found out
later that the East
. Windsor\
C111zen\ Group has also been
working m this deprived area and

,I

7'

the)· have joined her m effort 10
acquire the Ford T e,1 Track as
the ,ite of a recreational centre.

'

J. Meyer; head o fthe "'1ndsor United Communit
rvice-; is directing a program of
soeial work in thi area. His

organization · full) aware of
the benefits !hat could be derived from a recreational centre
in this area.
He claim that if Ford of
Canada I approac~d again at
the right ume concerning this matter, there 1s a itood chance that
they will receive thi proper!)
Support would then come from
different agencie m the city and
the Parks and Recreation Department in organizmg and building the centre. He tresses, however,. the important part played
by c1tiz.ens 1n makmg this dream
a reality.
The first few steps ln acquir11 rttm1donal centre for this
part of the city have been
tilin.

A concerned, ambitious hou ewife ha recognized a problem
and has worked hard trying to
find a solution. Singlehandedly
he took on the magnates of a
,1uie .orporation in order to convince them that they should not
overlook their obligation to our
city. She ha gained the upport
of other people and together they
are working for an end that wiU
benefit every member of this
community, directly or indirectly.
A plot of land lies vacant and
useless. It coulcl be put to uch
wonderful use to our community.

•
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by HRlSTINA ZEHALUK
Thi, ummer I wa one of ten
Un1vers1ty of Windsor tudent
who pent two month working
1n ,mall, remote Mexican village
We were members of
IASP
( onfcrence on lnter-Amencan
tudcnt Project ). an organ1z.a11on
of mencan and anad1an tudenl\ \.\c arc concerned with
de eloping in man elf esteem
and an awarene. s of his mental
and n!at1ve potential Our goab
arc de\ clopment 0f the communit) of man, and self -growth
OT '\II IONARIF.S
\.\. c arc not octal worker or
m, \IOnarie~. V e do not go forth
v. 1th the idea of a ing anyone
\ c work 10 effect ,ocial change.
.ilthough we do realize tt is imPl'"'ble to do 'iO in a ummer.

out of the ivory tower into the world

The be t way we see of doing our
work I by encouraging people
to work together, to 1ncrea e their
awarene of themselves and their
problem and their capab1Itty to
wl~e them and try to act as catalysts in the -efforts of individuals
to work together for the community good.
anadian CIA Pers work 1n
\.1c ,co m the state of Hidalgo
Thi, year we worked 1n contact
wt1h the tale government In
\.1e ico there are government program, to help the poor The
,tate ha health and education
ervtces, and soc,a I promoters
who work with people in advi ing them of government erv,ces
.ind how to cope wtth particular
problem, (1e water reservoirs)

No students for
Manitoba Senate
WINNIPEG (CUP) Un1verst1y of Manitoba Admmi..stra1ton bas been styrrued at every
move as 11 tnes desperately to get
students to sll on its senate.
The Student Council two weeks
ago rejected an Administration
offer of seven seats on the ninety
man University Senate unttl four
conditions are met: open senate
meeting, open board meetings,
student representation on t b e
board, and council right to determine the method of selection of
tudent senators. The students
were granted tbe right 10 conduct
their own selection but the ~nate
executive memben said they could
not commit the meetings to open-

ness or guarantee a student position on the board.
But most senators agreed that
senate meetings should be open
and promised to support a student candidate for the board.
After council turned him down
two weeks ago, administration
president Dr. H. H. Saunderson
sought to bypass the demands by
a!kiog tndividual faculty student
leaders to run the student senator
election.
They refu ed point blank and
told Saunderson only council
should represent the student in
s t u d e n t-admi.iilitration negotia-

tions.

However. at present, the govern
ment centers effort on easily
acce'> ible place - close to the
main highway Remote vilJages,
such a5 the one where we worked receive government a,d very
rarely.
A

MALL Vll.LAGE

The group I wa w11h worked
in
s ma 11 villages, "ranchos",
around the town of Pi aftore . I
wa, placed, with one more student in Zapotal, a rancho situated
eight walking hours from Pisa. nore The populatton of Zapotal
1 about 200 For thelf livehhood
men grow corn, beans. coffee and
banana \.1ost of the crops are
for per onal u e. It I very d1tfi,
ult to tran port goods into the
main town for ale There are
only about five mtles m the
rancho. and mo t of the transporra11on I done on foot.
The hous~ are of sttcks. Most
have only one room The only
furniture 1, a few chairs. a table
and ,ometimes a bed The only
~t one building is the ,chool house.
which unfortunately at this umc
had no tea her. The people of
Zapotal h~d applied for a Federal teacher - but tn "1e ,co as
well as everywhere ehe there i,
a ,hortage of teachers. However
one v. as promised for October
PEOPL

FANTASTI

Hores there is a government doc·
tor, it i almo t 1mpo ible to get
anyone to go for medical aid
because of the di tance and time
involved.
Yet I feel Zapotal is well off
m ,ome re peels. There are men
there who have a great ense of
community pride, very good ideas
and most of all a w,llingne to
work for the bet1ermen1 of the
commurnty' We saw a good example of that willtngne s wt1h the
school 1tua1ion. The school comm111ee wa continuously travelIm~ to the main town to inve ti
~a e possib1htie of government
aid Jor the chool
CO-OP

HOEMAKER

l .asl year w11h encouragement

and help from tudents a cooperauve hoemaker tore was
started Thi year the bu iness
1· progre mg quite well - profits
are for the community. Thi year
the people themselve brought up
the idea of a community tore
ver} large pcrcenfoge of the
people were very intere ted, and
plans were already being made
t r the profit
Our time in Zapotal wa <,pent
m visiting the people. talking 10
them , encouraging them. living
with them. Perhaps <,ome of c;iur
habits. hygenic and d1etet1c. will
h~ op,ed little by l111le But peo- ·

pie m Zapotal do not change
easily We tried not to do anything· which would create any
kind of dependence on us We
did not pre s them to do anything
that they did not show an inter1..st in. fndigen1za1ion is an im·
ponant concept m our work.

'JASP GROWffi
J feel I re~eived very much in
1h,., summer II was a growth
expenence Living a life in a diftcrent culture gives one the ability 10 ee one
own culture
ob1cc1ively - ee its good as well
as bad p 1nts. One· consciousness
heightens. We exchange with people
we learn from them but learning i a two way proce,s
they also learn from us .
One of (JASP's goab is commun11y development This year we
hope 10 work also with pro1ecl\
at home - in our school and
town community as well as in
the \.1cxican community.
The Univers11y of Wind'ior'
C I P group will hold its first
meeung in The Room on Friday.
0~ 1obcr 4th . If anyone is mterc,ted in finding out more about
u,. please come Or if ) ou are
unable to do o, call Sharon
h11ruk or myself We will be
ver · $lad to provide anv further
information

r he

people of Zapotal can well
.he described wt1h the word "fantastic"
II were very friendly.
ho,pirable and very interested
\ 1an) . e,pectall)' the women had
never been more than a few rn1les
JWil',
. from Zaporal For ome.
we were the first contact wt1h the
1u1,1de
/ .apolal ha, many problems the educational si1ua11on. commwn1ca11on and tran portation.
i- :1r m,tancc. although m Pisa-

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

,

PIJVJJ

Yell IN 'l'IJe I'/' :

'PoliA.ti;-

Present
"ANGELS IN LOVE"

~ov.

1, 2, 3.

s.

9, 10

"MACBETH"
NOV. 29, 30, DEC. 1, 6, 7, 8

"CAUCASION CHALKCIRCLE"
FEB. 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23

"FANTASTKKS"
MARCH 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23

SEASON TICKETS
,

NOW ON SALE
•

Four Productions for $5 .00

FOR
YOU

let your finger d<) th walking

DEPT. OF DRAMA - ESSEX HALL

I

As you know, Discorporate is a
Martian word Jhat means "to end
one's physical state or being,
through self disintegration". It's
a drastic solution Martians turn
to when they can't find what
they're looking for. Fortunately,
the Yellow Pages can help you
avoid this traumatic experl nc:
It's the one sure place to find
everything you're looking for
quickly and easily. Don't uo It,
pieces. Go to the Yellow Pnon ,
Wear out your fingers lnatr ncl of
yourself.

"'

'

'

•
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HOW MUCH FREEDOM?

'

Rochdale is not like Windsor
by PETER SHERIDAN

Is there any way that ll ~tudent can get either Ontario HO!,pilol
or 01\>tSIP paid for by the ~ovemmenl? Other low incon1e groups
en}oy this privile&e, wh) not .tudents?
Over :! I Engineering
pt1ght conta ted Hugh PeaCl)Ck, the \1 PP for this riding whon1
we wish to thank for the folio\\ 1ng information
If your taxable income wa, le" than 'iOO 1.i,t year ,ou can get
Ot\l IP for S 85 per month If you had no ta able income. CO\'eragc
i free. 0\.1 IP wall pay your doctor b1lb hut no ho,p1t.1hzat1on benefit,.
If you wish to apply for 0\1 IP c:o,erage. the form, are ,ivailablc in
the L NCE office.
Ontano Hospital ln,urancc a\\l tance " not ·o easil{ obtained.
In order to receive thl\ coverage free of charge you mu~t he v1rtuall}
destitute If a student w11hout ho~p1taltzat1on 1s admitted to a ho\p1tal
by a doctor. however . .ind no co eragc 1s earned. you can be rea~onably
urc that the City of Windsor will pay for expen,e, Don't try 10 con
1hcn1 though. or you will be tn deep trouble when they find out.
More precise infonnat1on concerning the above is available m the
LANCE office. or call George Gardner, Windsor Social Services. at
253-6345

-....-

_ .. _

-··-

Is fonner LANCE editor John Lalor attending the University
this year? If so, ls he conne(:ted with the LANCE in any way?
If not, has he been on c&m!)IJS recently?
Gilles A. Gauvreau. Arts 11
John Lalor 1s now teaching Engh h and Theatre Arts in Brockville.
Ontario. He 1s not connected wtth the LAN E in any manner and has
not been m Windsor smce late August. John. who, 11 can now be tolJ.
used the name, Paul Montclair- m1th. Oak1e lsopteron, . Throckmorton
Thnllerflap and John Lalor during his tenure as LANCE editor was
unable to get a JOb locally becau e of his beard but when we last saw
him. a few hours before his final departure he was certainly looking
forward to his new po\ition

Please! \.1ore conveniently located pay phones. OK?
:Vf \1
Please! 1ore \pec1fic que lions OK?
There arc phone~ on the fir,t and third floor of the Centre Th.it\
prelt} convenient If you arc t.ilking about ~omc other butldmg let u,
know and we II <.ec what we can do .
-.· ·-::- ..
~

.. -

What is the Grande Ballroom?
Out of town student.
The Grande Bc1llroom 1s located m Detroit at 8952 Beverly, just
off Grand River and one block south of Joy Road. It's open on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of each week and features one better known group
and two local groups. The music is usually acid rock and tbe hghtmg
is psychedelic.
This weekend the main group 1s the McCoys but a taped message
tells the featured group each week. Cali (313) 834-9 348. Admission
is about $2.50. Chentele I of the teeny-bopper h1pp1e vanety so you'll
probably be the oldest person lbere.

-.-

-.-

---

When a member of the Windsor Vice Squad cards you at the
Bridge I-louse, just how much proof do you have to show him? My
ID says J have an identifyi.oa marlc on my left cheek and these two
euys made me pull down my pants to prove it. Were my legal
rights~?
Miss M. A. J. Arts
When confronted by a cop in a pub, or at any other place for
that matter, you are under no obligation to help the police in any
manner whatsoever. You neither have to give your name or show any
identification. BUT. if the police have "reasonable grounds to suspect"
that you are not twenty-one, (which they certainly do if you refuse to
show proof), you will probably be arrested on suspicion of being underage. You will then be taken downtown and booked. If you're legal you
will be released. If not you will be charged. The problem here is that it
might take the cops two days to find out that you are twenty-one, and
that time will, of course, be spent in Jail. By the way, you have no
legal recourse, if you encounter the latter situation. Also, be VERY
careful not to obstruct the Police, or you'll be fllcing a more severe
charge.
-;-

-.-

-:-

Why is It that the cafeteria staff helps themselves to all the
cokes and coffees etc. that they want, wbik lltUdeots have to pay.
J. B. Arts
Don't worry, it's no money out of your pocket. The food is all
provided by Versafood Services so if somebody gets a free coke, Versafood picks up the tab. The University only gets 6% of cash register
sales. Similarly, resident students pay $480 annually for meals and
Venafood gets $475 no matter how much either the students or the

staff eat.

f

How much freedom? Rochdale
. ollege, Toronto'· experiment in
communal living and unstructured
higher educatton. may provide a
clue
The College has no entrance
requirements other th:in a $25
fee. plans no et exams, granis no
degrees. and lets 1udents do their
own thing in electing cour es,
method of learning. and ·re ource
pcr,ons' to guide discu sion
Recently, Rochdale' 18-story
5.7 million dollar c0--0p building on the north-west comer of
the 'University of Torono campus, suffered almost $10,000
damage by unknown vandals.
on after. the residents Rochdale students and profs, U
of T and Ryerson student~. and
a few ·tudent from institutions
such a the Ontario College of
Art. as well a some full-time
Jobholder - began an all night
patrol.
This was the fir t firm action
earned our by the residents since
they moved in. Although further
restrictions would reflect badly,
the collecttve action of the residents soon might be redirected to
extingu1 h a garb~ge fire m a corndor or patch up one of the gapmg holes 10 the walls of the still
largely unfinished bu1ld11\g.
Approximately 400 of.. Rochdale's projected 850 ema.ncipated neurotics inhabit one,
two, three, and twevle-people
units on the upper ixteen stor-

ies, with no resoicdons on pets.,
kids, or co-habitation .
Neither are there any partitions
between the cans in the communal
washrooms for the A s h r a m
(twelve-people.) units. "Our 5.7
m1lhon-dollar asset," says the
school handbook, .. . . provides
the fac1Itt1es allowing much to
happen, it al o demands stability
and sobnety."
Rochdale 1s the brainchild of
Campus Co-oper:u1ve Residences,
a corporation owned by students
in compct111on w11h universny
dorm . and well known for its
n1ore rea onablc rate for room
and board. This year, 11 operates
s,x rented building a donn11orie
or fac1lttie for educational happenings. The Rochdale building
has been financed through a $5
m1Jl1on dollar Joan from the
enlral \i1or1gage and Housing
orporat1on, $700,000 from Toronto
1udent Management Services, Inc .. the developer, and the
sale of mortgage bonds.
Many university profs 1¥1d
other venerable personages will
serve as resource persons, in
eluding George Grant, t b e
McMaster University philosopher and author of Lament for
a Nation, who is known for his
ec~ntricities.
All type are to be found in this

nticrocosm There are the Rochdale Dodgers. a draft-dodging
field hockey ream. "There are all
sorts of cratkpot walking around
here," asserted a third year U of
T psych major living here. "Kind
of a fun place." another called
it. "Bisexual monastary," said a
third. Quoth a Ryerson residen1,
··rm here because J'm horny"
But caution is the keynote. "ft
has been hell," aid a former student, while a veteran prof de •
cnbcd his experience :is "very
traumattc " "It's just that the
place I so disorganized still that
you reall} don't know what will
happen." ~omeone told me.
\ ,1any eyes are watching.

Correction
I,

BETA PHOTOS

I•

The Definition of One Unit
Appearing in
Last Week's LANCE

•

Was Incorrect And
Should Have Read
1 Unit Conaista of

1 - 8"

10''
or 2 - 5" x 7"
or 8 - wallet size
X

255
Ouellette
Avenue

Rutgers

Open Every Night
Till 9 p.m

will sue
•
on racism

LOOK! YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON
TECHNICAL & REFERENCE BOOKS!

EW BRUN WICK.
J.
CCUPIJ Rutge" Universny
has threatened to <;tep into area
housing disputes that involve racial
discnminauon against univer~1ty
students.
Univer 1ty President Dr. \.1 a<;on
W. Gross ent letter 10 apartment
owners and rental agent Friday
saying the university will ue to
protect its students against discrimination.
The university was acting on
alleged discrimination against a
black graduate student who was
not allowed to share a room with
a wi)ite over the summer. Dr.
Paul Bertram, Associate Dean of
the Graduate School, has filed a
complaint with the New Jersey
office of Civil Rights.

GRADUATION
PHOTOS

•

PARAMOUNT

STUDIOS
327 OUELEI l'E
PHONE 253-4833

•

SPECIAL RATFS

OLES has the lowust prlceii and the blgge1Jt ..election
you'll find any" here! omethJng to Interest everyone. ·.
here a.re Just a few of the value now tn COL~ hug-e
t.echnlcal and reference book dept.
WITNESSES '10 TIIE JtUS ' IAN REVOL TIOr-.
Ed. by Roger Pcthybtldge,
Pub. at 6.00 . . . . ............... COLES PR1CE 2.98
THE P0RTA81,E IEDIEV AL REAVER
Ed. by James Bruce, Pub. at 1 95
COLES PRl E 1.25
THE PORTABLE EMERSON'
Ed. by Mark Van Doren,
Pub. at 1.85 ..................... COLES PRICE 1.25
'l'HE PORTABLE BLAKE
Alfred Kaztn, Pul>. at 1.85 . . ... COLES PRlCE 1.25
THE PORTABLE ROMAN READER
Basil Davenport, Pub. at 1.85 .. . , . COLES PRICE 1.25
THE PORT ABLE REN Al AN E RIDiU)ER
Ed. by James Bruce Ross,
Pub. at 1.85 . . . . . . . . . ....... COLES PRICE 1.25
THE PORTABLE CERVANTE
Samuel Putnam, Pub. at 1.85 .... COLES PRlCE 1.25
THE RANGE 01'' REA ON
Jacques Marltaln, Pub. al 1.45 .... COLES PRICE .89
THE AENEID OF VIRGIL
Rolfe H.umphries, Pub. at 1.65 . . . . <;OLES PRICE 99
THJ) PROTE TANT ETHIC ANO THE SPIRIT
OF CAPITALISM
Max Web r, Pub. at 1.45 .•....... COLES PRICE .89
SLAVERY AND FREEDOM
Nlckolal Berdyaev, Pub. at 1.45 .. COLES PRICE .89
;J.'HE AR:r OF THE NOVEL
Henry J&.mes, Pub. at 1.65 . . . . . . COLES PRICE .99
THE PORTABLE DANTE
Laurence Blnyon, Pub. at 1.85 ...... COLES PRICE 1.25
THE GREAT GATSBY
F. Scott Fitzgerald, Pub. at 1.25 ... COLES PRICE .79
THE CHILDHOOD OF MAN
Leo Frobentus, Pub. at 2.95 ...... COLES PRICE 1.49
IN P&A1SE OF ENLIGHTENMENT
Albert Salomon, Pub. at 2.95 .•.... COLES PRICE 1.4'9
PLATO: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Raphael Demos .....•.... COLES PRICE .59
HUME: ELECTION
Ed. by Charles W. Hendel Jr..... COLES PRICE .59
HEGEL: SELECl'IONS
Ed. by Jacob Loewent>erg . . . . . . . COLES PRICE .59
HOBBES: ELECTIONS
Ed. by Frederick J. E . Woodbridge COLES PRICE .159
ARISTOTLE: SELECTION
. Ed. by W. D. Rou .. , .. . ....... COLES PRICE .159
fflE Ml'TH AND THE POWERHOUSE
Phi Up Rahv, Pub. at 1.95. , , , ••••.. COLES PRICE .79

I

I

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

A

'

I

s VISIT OUR . PAPERBACK BOOKSHOP

CCL E

FOR Sl'UDENTS

I

...

•
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lniunction restrains renegade prof. and student supporters
FREDER'f. ON (CUP) - A
court 1n1unct1on requested by the
Admtn1!. 1 rat1on o1 the Univer ity
of New Brunswick has hut off a
five day s1t-1n m the office of
profes'>Or Nonnan trax.
The 1t-in bas been protesting
trax' suspen 10n by the Admm1 trauon The 1nJunction w a s
served early Monday in bis office
in "'the Physics Building which be
and fifty students have been occupying since early Thursday morning.
Strax, a Nuclear Physicist, was
uspended Tuesday by Admm1strat1on President Col m MacKay
(Cap K ) and told to vacate his
office by Thursday mornnng. The
sit-in began on Thursday tto forestall Strax's eviction.
trax bas been atuve 10 the
formauon of
truggle f.or a
Democrau;: Society (SDI ) at
UNB , the organization which Jed
demon trat1ons Sept. 20 a.gamst
the u~ of LO cards al the u.Jniversity library.
The library was forced to c•lose
early bccau e of protestors ,who

d1 rupted operations calling the
10 card an mva 10n of privacy
and a breach o f civil liberties.
At a press conference Thursday, Mac Kay aid the dismissal
was for "obvious" reasons He
refu ed to elaborate further.
Students at the s1t-m i ued a
tltement Fnday saying they were
protesting Strax's uspension and
the lack of a covenng explanallon.
They demanded MacKay show
cause for the suspension or rem-

state trax They also demanded
cold ot the formation of a Board
written· a uranccs that UNB's
of Governor Sub-committee to
Board of Governor membership
con ider his case. The Sub-comwould be changed to make 1t
m1ttee, to meet 1n a Fredericton
more representaltve of the New
hotel Wedne day will review the
Brun w1clc community. They an- , su pen ion.
nounced theu intention to stay in
1be injunction, believed unthe office until their demands
precendented in Admlnlstra.tlonwere met.
tudent relations, prevents Sau
The injunction took care of
from "trespassing upon the
that threat.
plaintiff'
(UNB) lands and
Notice of the injunction came
premises" and restndos him
l'!SS than a day af1er Strax was
f r o m "cansfog, inciting or

1T he
C.1rlc1on nl\·ers11y admini 1ra11con
i, beginn ing 10 find out that c oopti ng so m c tudents doe m't
mean ,1uden1 upport
Thur da) { ept 26). admin1stra11on pre~1dent Da idson Dunton
Jn nounced the e abli hment of a
program named "lew Univer ity
C,o\ ernment which call for no
I , than 15 ""c student compo t·
110n of facult} boards. department decision-making bodies. but
cu arantces no repre entation on
,cnatc or board of go\crnors.
The announcement wa made
by Dunton and tudent president
Jcrr) l .1mpert . ,elf-,1yled "pro~u e" ivc with con,ervati\'e views ",
at a pre , conference and wa,
met with cries of ", o more tok eni,m " .ind " Don' t be an ncle
l om for \.fr
harhe" from 50
pro1e,1or, in 1he room
I he dcmon,1rator were h.:d b,
Han, Brown graduate repre cnta
11ve on s1udcn1 council
But the conflict 1s over the
wa, ,1udcn1 council handled the
0

V.A

P)

REGINA (CUP) - Dean AJ.
wyn Berland re 1gned as Dean of
Art and Science at the University
of asketchewan h e re Friday
(Sept. 20) because he "lost confidence m the Un1vers1ty's admin1 tration and the future of the
n1ver ity."
ow tudents want to make
sure the next Dean will be elected without interference from the
adm1ni tratton Berland could not

Well over 850 students, of
some 4000 registered lo the
Unlverslty, voted at a general
meeting Wednesday to seek
creation of a tudent-faculty
committee to select the Dean.
John Gallagher, student councillor who drew up the plan, aid
the only way a Dean could !unction was if he were respon ible to
tudent anl faculty rather than
admin1strat1on. The means of

work with.

propo,al and concern about the
C'l(tent of student involvement in
in the new srruccure .
The New Univer ity Government 1s an "e penmental program" de igned to involve, to a
' lim11ed e tenc . students in the
dcc1'>ion-making proce <,es of the
univers11v and ''improve communica 11on m the community
new~ release distributed by
1he \tudent a'>soc1at1on read. "The
ew
n1ver II} Government 1s
the re uh of three years of deliberauon and clo-.c co-opera11on between che Carleton Un1vers11y
1udcnt's A soc1a11on. the Uni r,11y " nate and 1he board of govr rnor, ."
pparcntl) . members of the
co unicl were not given accc to
the document unul 1he council
mcc1 mg. held 1he night before
the press conferl'nce. wa in progrc . though Gail Roach, a
member of the e ecuuve comm11tec. ,aid 11 had been in student
hand\ ,for over two weeks.
At lea t two member of the
~

Free political prisoners
:'-1ex1co ity ( . PI) The embauled capitol Ctl} of Mexico
,eem\ to be qu1e11ng down afrcr 0>rganizers of an11-go ernment ac11on
called tor an end to 1olence Thur ,da) ( cpl 26).
At lca<,t 17 people were k1lle~d and over 500 arre 1ed during the
day'> of violence following army oc:cupation of the Univcr ity of Mexico
last week
tudcnt leader of the 1udlcn1
auonal Strike omm11tee arc
reported)~ ready to begin talks wlllh the go ernment m order to achieve
,eulcment of the three month old trike
The students are a,,,kJni= for rele
of poUticaJ prisoMrs;
eUmination of ctions of the criminal code dealing with suversion
and public disorder, used by' police '"to upp
students"; dismissal of the Mexico city police chJef and his ~nt; elimination
of a special corps of riot police; an investiption of brutality against
them and indemnity to the victims; and a cnatv vola in the runnini= of Mexican universities.

•

•

•

executive didn't see it until the
meetmg. Miss Roach aid &he
believed II wa withheld from her
and other members of th~ executive because they were m disagreement with Lampert "over
general policy" and she said the
pre 1dent and others assumed they
would be 1n dt agreement over
th1~ a well. Thi , ays Mis
Roach, ha happened many time
in che past.
C..ouncil members were given
fifteen minute to read the lengthy
report before coming to a vote.
Lampert, after s1ttmg through a
cries of amendment designed to
augment tudent involvement m
dec1\lon-making. tbreatened to re, 1gn unle the plan was passed
in original form . A motion to
take the report to the students in
referendum was defeated, as well.
under Lampert's guidance.
Lampert said later he wanted
to get the program going and a
referendum would slow things
down .
His opponents on council aw
thmgs differently and accused him
of "ra1lroading" it through to be
ready for the sch~ed press
conference, called by Dunton, before council could study the
document.
And while Dunton claimed full
support from all segments of the
university, a representative from
the St. Patrick's College campus
of Carleton said the St. Pat's
council has not endorsed the program. St. Patrick's has 900 of
the total 5,900 students enrolled
at Carleton.
Brown plans an education campaign on the faults of the proposal and plans to petition for
referendum.

selection, he conltnued, must be
a co-operative effort of those two
groups.
"We mu t how the adrrun1stration we want power in this area
and are willing to back up our
demand and not let them be
hrugged off," Gallagher said.
The resolution calh fOC' a
selection committee of three
students a n d three faculty
members. The comm.Jttee would
coo:slder all names brought forward by members of the uni-

Violence erupted .11 Columbia ThursJa · night (S~·rt 26) as five huncJ.
rcJ ,1udcn1, cl bed with police
in protc\l ln·cr university expansion in \t orningside Heights, silt
of IJ~I }car' · bitterly contestec
L,n1 con\tru tion.
~·
The student, had gathered tc
prolesl eviction of Morningsidt
Heigh! residenll to make wa)
for univenily development. St1den1s for a Democratic Sociey

{ DS) organized the demon tration and planned further action on
the i~ue.
ive people were arrested and
one youth injured when he ga bed
his arm while smashing a window
of Low Memorial Library. the
Univer ity's Administrative Centre.
After the clash with police and
some window breaking at Low
Library, the mass of chanting students broke into a panel discus-

RE I NA (( P) - Saskatchewan tudent . 1nccn ed over the loan
11 ua11on in 1he1r province. will march in prote t on the Provincial Legislature Wednesday.
In a general meeting la t week on the Rel,lina campu<; of the n1 ver lly of Sa katchewan . tudent, d1 cu ed unreasonable delJy 1n receipt
of loans. inadequacy of loans already granteJ and other problems in the
lo;i n sy tern .
tudcnt councillor Barry Lipton announced 1hat a number of
appltcat1on . " un1us1lv " turned down by the government. haJ been ent
to the Department of Education for review Unle ~ some action Is
taken on the c ca,es. stu<lent, he ..aid , have no choice but to take L
problem to the public
"We started off by telling them (th goyemment) that loam
weren't enough and that now it was even much harder to get loans,"
Don Mitchell former Vice President of the Canadian Union of
tudent,; told the crowd. "lltls indlcat the government' insensibility to the need<; of students," he continued.
Regina student, have complained about the loan process all summer
but provincia l and federal officials alway~ bla.med (ielays on each other

UNITARIAN
REV. J. G. OENYS, M.A.
OF THE SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT,
UNIVERSJTY OF DETROIT

''MAN LOOKS AT
HIS WORLD''
C0l 9R SLLDES AND
COMMENTARY D1SCU&510N
SUN., OCT. 6
8 P.M.
WINDSOR UNITARIAN FELWWSIUP
1604 DOUGALL AT HANNA

Did you get a

CANADA STUDENT LOAN
before July 1, 1968?
Are you again enrolled as a

ion m the Wollman Auditorium
and watched spokesman Stuart
Gedal mount the podium and
attacl the university's links wtth
lhe State and Defense Department.
By Friday the campus had
cooled down and only 75 people
showed up for a solidarity demonstration with Black Panther
Hughie Newton sentenced that
day for from two to fifteen years
in prison for killing a policeman.

.

verslty community and make
the selection subject to veto of
either students or faculty. 1be
final decision woold be ratified
by referendum.
At p r e s e n t the selection
machinery entail a committee of
senior faculty and members of
the Board of Governors reponmg
back to the adm1n1stration president who makes the final appointment.
There has been no reacllon thu
far from lhe administration.

Loan protesi planned

Columbia up against the wall
FV. YORK (CUPI) -

revoked

Regina students demand right to select deat1

Experi,,.ental program re;ected
((

coun.seUine unJvenity studenfl
to d.l»obey and/ or dJRep,d
rules. Rep.ladoos and ontJ..
nances" of the university.
Students opposing the s1t-1n
threatened to assault Strax and
the demonstrators Frrday but wt..
cooled down by Adnurustralion
As a result of 1be library demonstra11on.o av1d Hallam and Clay
Burn • both leaders 10 the action,
have had their hbrary pnvilege

.

full-time student?
If the Jn1wcr ,· Yr, l o hn!h QIIC\!1on •. 1,iu 1hould r . r'..1ct
your B..
MJn~per hc tore Novtmhu 30. 1~68

n,

RlMlMR[R 1! ,·, yo111 rc1pon,1b1l1l1 to cont,rm ,our 1ntcrr· t
lr+•r 1Li!111 .,t 1r1ur l. .tnk to tn•,urr !ll.1! ,ou .,r,• not rh.11P,r1t
11:!r:1, .t nn ynur , " 11!1:1u,11r, 111.111<.

GI I AR ANT r [ D l O,\ N S ... D r.11 N IS T R,\ TION
OEPART'.,1[NT OF FlrJANCE. OTT,\\'iA

.
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Words
make squalid vulgarity, says Dr. Leddy,
.
but buying bodies is good clean university fun
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THIRD WEIK

by AL STRACHAN
UPTIGKT tries to get answers to your questions, solve your ~
lem and eliminate petty bureaucracy. Submit your questions either
by maJI, phone (2S3-4060) or personal deUvery to the LANCE
offi«.

_____________________________

_,

Whatever happened to the report on the University's worst
professor which was supposed to appear In last week's LANCE?
b it a lack of balls on Mr. Goyeau' part?

home and are moving their pas.
sessions u1

FREDERICTON (CUP)
The UNB sit~in, now m its third
week, took an ugly tum when
e I e v e n counter-demonstrators
dragged three ' protestors out of
Liberation 130.
ihe eleven walked into the
office late Wednesday afternoon.
surprised three protestors, a skeleton occupation staff maintaining
the Physics building outpost while
the other were out demonstrating
a1 the Un1vers11y' Convocation
( cremon,e .
They confronted the occupants
w11h· "Arc you going to leave or
arc we going to 1hrow you out?"
But the demon trator, refu5ed to
leave so the counter-demon trators
hod1Jy evicted them from the office locking the door behind them

SIT-IN CONTINUES
Thirty to forty people are still
itung-in but they come and go
at will, breaking for classes, iood
and d1scuss100. The group takes
ea re never to leave Jess than three
in the office but apparently that
hn't enough. After 7:30 p.m., the
onl} way m or out of the Phy ics
building is a rope stretched from
the cffl'ice window as security
guards lock the building every
night
Dr. Norman Strax, whose suspension kicked off the whole af·
fair, has thu) far obeyed a court
m1unct1on that restrains him from
entering the campus. He did,
however. JOtn the academic proces ,on at Convocation today at
the un1vers11y rink, but the rink
11 elf 1· not on university grounds.
BOARD PROTEST
Tue day members of the Board
of Governor~ at the University of
cw Brun wick had to be carried
over the outsiret~ed bodies of
twelve protestor sitttng m at the
board\ meeung.
It took seven burly campus
-;ccunty officers to convoy the
governor!> over the students.
The twelve had been picketing
outside the old Arts buildin&, site,
ol the session. when they lwe~e
mv11ed in lo present their view~
on 1rax suspension.
After fifteen minutes inside the
chamber. they were told the case
couldP '1 be discussed until a subcommittee report (the one Strax
called o "kangaroo court" l11s1
Wednesday) was presented. They
were 1he•. ,hown the door.

Gille Gauvreau Arts 111
o. 11\ ., l.ick of balb on Bnan Kappler\. part. Kappler did the
,1ory on the be~t prof, and promised the story on. the wor\t profs.
\J hen a,ked about the remarkable ab ence of the latter, Kappler said
It " .i comb1na11on of lazine,s on my part, the abi.ence of the worst
SCUFFLING ST ARTS
prot, trom the ~chool this year . .ind Student Council footdragging. Some
An hour later, ten more p:irtt·
cuuncil men1ber · were unhapp) w11h the idea of a wor t prof l>tory c1pan1, in the long sit-m returned
hecau\e the~ feared that 11 would 1mpenl th1) year·s course evaluation to the 'lte and set up a ladder to
programme. Be!11de\. I wa, too worried about the Tiger, ..
get m th( ugh 1he window Scuf.
-- ; ~..
fle, broke out between a group or
I "ould like 10 kno" if lhe loplcsi, girls al lhe Elmwood get
:!O counter-pro1e,1or., and the ten
, aricose teins.
rl!urnec,. One pro-Strax man how·
WondennQ, Pre- \fed II
• ever broke through, got up the
ladder and once more liberated
..
.. l ibcration I 30.
The re,t oon followed up 1he
J um a big wheel at t. Clalr Colli~ Somebod) tole lhe
lauder. ignoring . 5ecurtt) police
plaque "ilh nl) personal philo~ph) on it. Could Uptight help
who ordered them off the ladder
me find it?
Q
and out of the builJmg.
The l:.ngmeenng Undergraduate
I 1,c,uldn I kno" "'here your plaque I) \1r Q We have one up in
. oc1el}. apparently egged on h}
1h.: I -\ '-C"E 0111cc "h1ch ,J_\Y " II ,, mJ per,onal phil0,oph) 1hat St
facuhy members in their depart·
( l.11r he ., ,1uJ<?nt-onen1ed college. where ,tudcnl\ Jnd ,1Jff h.11 ,• a 1011\
11mc .ind II here 1hc ~,udcnt~ ~cl a 1011~ good education ,o 1h,11 they men1. fearful ot harm done 10
li:.11 c \\ 11h .1 glow mg pride ol workman,h1p .,nd \Cholar!>h1p, a ,1rong the univer,11~ \ reputation. met
,: JI .reliance .ind .1 cheerl ul outlook
uch arc t Cld1r people .. ThJI ) ..:,terday and today tb 5CI a policy
on 1hc l-11-in
,orl ot lun.1cy coul..ln l h.: )Our, could n'l
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-::A rclinble ...ource hll) rc,,ealed lo me that Al ~1artinich is no
lunger \\Orldng a, LANCE co~dilor 11nd .vet continue,; lo be paid
hi\ $20 per "eek ~larJ. \\ hJ is this?

\\ . F. Prelin1
'I our reliable ,~,urce can no longer he con,1dered a, ,uch. \.1artin,ch
" n,1 J,1n~er
. an t'd11,H hut he ha ,. et to rcce, e a cent of remuneration
OL. R ri.!li,,hlc ,ource report th.il he ha) alread) received all the n1one~
lhJ1 '11:, \!OIOI! Ill izet.

--

~

-

.

- .. -

\\ hat is lhe l~al nun1ber of passe111ters on a bus? The S. ~·.
& A. has consistent!) ,been packing the Ouelle11e Avenue buses
ever~ morning and night "ilh people standing in the staJrwells.

:--1. B. 111 Science
fhere 1, no legal hm11 a, 10 ho"' man) passengers buse~ can carq .
I he hu, compan) 11self can 1mpo'>e a l1m11 but ha~ no obligation to
,11ck Ill II The . W & A report\ that no ma11cr how large a bus 1s.
there will ~1111 he a problem of o ercrowdmg becau~e people will force
themselves at each stop. On the route you men11oned. however. buse,
run ever} six minute) during r~sh hour~ and e eq ten minutes m the
penoch surrounding ru~h hour . The company feel~ that thi 1s the only
ka,1ble solution. ln other words. wall for the next bus .
- ..-..- - ....-

LAW AND ORDE.R
They i ued a press relea."e
!laying 1he EU
upported the
maintenance of law and order and.
while they would not unquestioning go along with administration
.ac11on, they did not ,upport the
radicals "m their unpeaceful and
d1~orderly demonstrations."
Several hundred engmeers dem·
on~tra1ed in front of the Law
building to hand out leanet<, there
and at Convocation while arguing
with pro-S1rax demonstrators.
Member\ of the sit-in pledged
to l>lay m L1bera11on 130 until
trax ,s rt!in tated - one of them
l>au.l he would May "forever." Two
of the protestors arc planning to
~ the office their permanent

Stunned bv the sudden aod in ~
explicable turn of events, the
twelve linked arms and sat down
in the doorway, refusing to allow
the governors an e1tit whe,!l the
rneetmg broke up two hours later.
One governor decided he didn't
need any help from security police . . He ju t lifted one demonstrator by the scruff of the neck
and shook him. He was pulled
oft but broke free and did 11
again.
On Saturday six students broke
a closed meeting of the facult)
IDE open and urged staff members to put pressure on lhe board
for a fair hearing and changes
in UN B's suspension procedures.
rhey were met with hostiluy
from administration president Colin MacKay who refused to allow
them peaking priv1leges for a
long while. Several faculty memb·
ers, incensed over the sit-in, left
1he room while the students presented their case .
\ofeanwh1le. concern over the.
phyisc's professor's suspension has
led several UNB professors to
e tabhsh a legal aid fund for all
anadian faculty members and
students who e "academic nght\
are violated".
It has asked for donations to
support Strax and says the money
left over from his case will be
..-u2d 10 form the nucleus of a
fund to be administered by the
Canadian Union of Students and
the Canadian Association of Un1versi ty Teachers.
A relea e handed out by the
committee said a 11 donations
should be mailed to "The Aca·
demic Freedom Fund, P.O. Box
1582, Fredericton, N.B."
#

Hundred students added

•

...

TORONTO' (CUP) ~ The Arts and Science Faculty Council at
the University of Toronto accepted a proposal last we~k which wot)ld
add I00 student member to the council for the duration of MacPherson
report debates.
The addition of the I 00 tudents to the I OOO-member council was
r.imrodded through despite heavy opposition of students denouncing the
whole affair as tokenist.
There are already 14 &tudents on the councll.
The council rejected a tudent call for referral of the rePon to
a smaller committee with equal student-faculty membership.
The 100 student proposal must be ratified at the next ftglllar
meed~ of the council, probably at the end of the month.

Is It true that the p ~ cllttctor (or the student radio station
~M

fonnttl)' the music director for the chain of Loblaw's stores

In Canada!
Dave Halliday
If you don·1 mind Dave. I'll take care of the comedy for thi column.
Concerning the question. the radio station people contend that the
d1:c1.,1on concerning which records are to be aired is solely that of the
J"c jo.:ke, The tat1on has approx,matel} 45 albums which are upple·
n1ented hy the personal collecuons of D.J. The also contend that there
"' 111 he a ,·a~I 1mprovemen1 in the music soon. In the meantime. talk to
ont: or more of the di!IC Jockeys and tell them what you want to hear.
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How many of the quesdons In your column do you write

,ourwlf!
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D. S.

Nol 100 man}. Some of the questions are put in as a matter of
puhlic interest or 10 liven up the column a bit hut about 90 01r of all
1he que,1ions are submitted by the students. lf more people were to
J:o,I. questionl>. I ()()Pi- of all the queries would come from students .
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How '5 if that
. police
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att allowed to attend cl s es canying

Unsigned
AccorJin~ to all reports. this only happened once. Upon talking
I\' cl.'rtain hiJ wheels in the tower, we learned that tbe administrauon
"°\'uld he much le s than happy wi1h such a practice. If you see this
h.,pfll,.'ning again no1c 1he cla~!>room and· the time and let us know. Then
"'c will have:' something to work on and may be able to put an end to
,u·ch l'IC'C'UTCDCC5,

MOLOTOV COCKY AIL RECIPE
nns WEAPON

JS ONLy TO BE u ED IN SELF-DEFENCE. YOUR POS.SFS~ION
OF THIS WEAPON 1 EXACTLY AS JUSTIFIABLE AS A NUCLEAR DETERRENT.
DON'T WORRY AB0Uf US PRINTING \THI , TIIEY WU.L NEVER BE USED.
LIKE NUCLEAR WEAPONS.

•
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•
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by OSWALD OGRE
I am an ogre. I confess it. J
make up rules and I help to
enforce rules. I wear a Gestapo
arm band. Students rise and salute
me when I enter a classroom. One
day last week an insolent student
tried to salute me with his hand
I 7 /8" above the eyebrow instead of 1 3/ 4" but I taught him
a lesson. I rapped him across the
knuckles with a crowbar. He will
never dare to step out of line
again. I am tough. Students
tremble at the sight of me. They

Our apology
Sir:

It has been brought to my aLtention by those who were interested and concerned enough to
respond to the Conswners Guide
to Courses, that two technical
.:rrors were apparent.
One was found on page 40 for
Math 13 taught by Dr. Chandra.
The percentage response w a s
published as 33 percent where
the actual response was 61 %.
A second error was pointed out
in the nursing school regarding
Nursing 36b and Nursing 38, on
page 17. The statistics for both
courses were reversed (i.e., the
results for Nursing 36b were
printed under Nursing 38).
The Course Evaluation Committee wishes to apologize for
the ·e errors. We would also like
to apologize for the errors that
are made every day in the classroom and in the University.
To quote a former teacher at
~ W
arsball McLuhan,
et's att get adjusted to the process of getting adjusted to what
i n't there any longer."
Fragmentedly yours,
Tim Appleton.

Topless
supporter
Dear Sir,
As I received early information that there was already a letter protesting the presence of the
topless go-go dancers at Saturday night's dance, I feel that it
is necessary to have one printed
at the same time defending their
presence.
Although I felt somewhat
uncomfortable (Custom dictates
that girls who have not been
Mked to dance pretend to be
genuinely interested in the band,
and the dancers made girls
watching the band feel uncomfortable), I feel that there really
was nothing obscene or immoral about their semi-nudity
(how's that for an expression?).
And a little more exposure to
this sort of thing would encourage a healthier (I didn't say
freer) attitud~ towards sex.
Now, just so we don't let "sex"
have the last word, I would just
like to advise those who were
seriously m o r a 11y offended or
deeply shocked and emotionally
upset to ask U.A.C., beforehand,
the next time that go-go girls are
advertised (by law we are not
allowed to advertise "topless") and
stay home with a book. That
should eliminate all future problems unless someone loses her

pasties.
Sue Pelchat.

should because I am an ogre.
At the Ontario College of Education I cored a high 96 on the
Sadism test (the median in my
class was 85). Usually students
with such good scores are granted
immediate teaching certificates,
but they compelled me to write
academic exams as well.
No student has ever contradicted me in nine years of teaching. All sit there in rapt in winder
at the great wisdom I dictate to
them. They spend the period
copying copious notes into their
books. When it comes to exams,
I am a little lenient. If a student
has all my words right but omits
the commas, I deduct only ten
marks. After all, it is the words
that are important and the omission of one or two or, at most,
three commas does not detract
that much from a good paper.
We have been undergoing criticism lately from our principal. It
seems we cannot supply the demand for hippies that there is in
the business world. The Bell Telephone Company has asked us to
send them as many long-haired
students as we can. London Life
would like to have barefooted
salesman. Since the Royal Bank
began using our grads in discoloured levis with shirt-tails hanging out, business has increased
fourfold. To meet the demand
for this type of student we are
placing ads in out-of-town papers
in the hopes to attract more of
them to our school.
Teaching as a career, however,
is very unrewarding. Some of our
grads have foolishly gone on to
teach at the Massachusetts In ti-

tute ot ·1 ecnology, to become successful doctors and lawyers, MP's.,
and Senators. Such a waste. They
could have spent their lives throwing bombs at the homes of Hawker Siudely executives. Or kidnapping people at Columbia University. Or writing four-letter words
in college newspapers. Somehow
we have failed to guide our students to truly worthwhile pursuits.
Our school is probably the last
ba tion of rules in Ontario. There
i no other school in the province
which forbids the wearing of
shorts to school. At least there is
no other school in Windsor that
forbids it. Or maybe the only

downtown Windsor school with
this rule.
Our school is backward in other
respects as well. It seems that in
British Columbia students can
enter their school at 7 a.m. But
our students cannot enter until
7:30. You can imagine the angui h of our students - hundreds
of them - as they stand in the
cold at 7:15 on a wintry morning waiting for permission to enter
the school. This gross injustice
must cease.
My colleagues at school have a
distorted ense of values. They
object to students congregating
noisil y outside their classrooms.
They demand the right to teach.
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But how can a teacher demand
the right to teach when it infringes on the rights of students
to wander all over the school and
to talk loudly? I thought we lived
in a democracy where people
have the freedoms of assembly
and of speech.
Occasionally a student complains about the burdensome rules
at our school (we have about ix
rules all told - we use a different numbering system from the
LANCE). I tell the complaining
student to wait pa(1ently. He will
soon reach twenty-one and the
age when all rules cease - excepting when he drives a car,
makes a purchase in a store, mails
a letter. buys a house, starts a
business, goes to the bank, and

bes a few other things. And, of
c::,urse, all rules are oppressive
and stultify the personailty_ We
are left with no freedoms __::- except the freedom to think for oneself, the freedom to criticize and
rni:e opinions. the freedom to
read what we want, the freedom
to choo ·e how we shall use our
leisure or misuse it, the freedom
to spend our money on whatever
we can afford or not afford.
These freedoms are only minor
compared to the GREAT FOUR
FREEDO~S as enunciated by
FOR (or wa~ it the LA 'CE?):
( I ) Freedom to smoke where
you want.
(2) Freedom
to make noi.e
whenever you want.
( 3) Freedom to go baretooted
and be untidy .
(4) Freedom to come and go
anywhere you please.
I am very sorry now that I
he:::ame a teacher. I never should
have left that joh a janitor of
t'llt :hool in Briti~ Columbia.
You see. iC was a very progre 1ve
chooJ.

More topless
Dear Sir,
The topless go-go girls at Saturday's dance were not immoral.
If anyone thought that they were
then that person is sexually bankrupt.
That is that the go-go girls
brought a needed new dimension
to this campus. Instead of sitting
back and criticizing what goes on
at our dances why not put your
comments into writing as I have
done rather than talking about
how poor the dances are or how
"immoral" they are. Good work
to those who have planned this
new movement on this backward
campus. Keep it up.
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Lounge space
wasted
Hanclicappecl need ramps

wheelchairs especially, find it very
difficult to get around campus
when confronted with the entrances of Memorial Hall, Dillon
Hall, the Library, and the UniverThanks for reading this.
sity Centre.
K. W. Coughlin,
At present, there ae DO
Phys. Ed. I.
ramps to accommodate such
people, who in tum must rely
on others to help them ap and
down the entrance-stairs of
these buildin"5- Though msistDear Sir:
ance is willingly lh'en, the
The addressee is not the editor because his head needs no unfogcoming of wet and/or Icy
ging. I only wish to thank the peer who slit my throat, since he must
weather demands that somesee something better in no voice at all. Oh Wise one!
thing be done to ellmi.,.... IUCh
This letter has sprung from the pros and cons which were hashed
obstacles.
to a yes-vote last week. Friday made many decisions final, with only a
In addition, the constant lifting
few questions to be answered. One being the definition of the demo- of chair-bound student is dangercratic system. Is not the majority rule democracy - such as the majority ous, as inevitably someone will
of CUS members who passed the touchy resolutions - and, also, the accidentally be dropped and posminority acceptance?
sibly injured.
Another curiosity; why did SAC - not the free-wheel of the
An institution of thsi size should
spenders - give CUS $4,000 if the CUS reputation of "nigger-maker" have already made the necessary
alterations to facilitate the movewere true?
Then imagine the U of W as a parent - giving time, money et al. ment of these people, so that they
- and CUS as its offspring - giving most children's return of "noth- can fully utilize all the buildings
ing". Could this "parent" make any claim on reason and faith when it on campus.
Certainly neither c o s t nor
casts away its sibling just because the world's reality has awakened it?
In conclusion, does a selfish eight year old ( 1962) solve its needs architectural problems can be
cited as the reason( ) these modiby running away?
fications cannot be made.
Think truthfully,
Windsor Student.
Mike Kan, Arts II.
Dear Sir:
As the University of Windsor
grows, more and more handicapped people become a part of university life. The include people in
wheelchairs, people with braces,
and people on crutches. Those in

Dear John Gunning

Dear Sir:
On Sunday, Sept. 29, the
Ambasador Lounge, better known
as the formal lounge, was closed
to all who wished to use it.
Why? Lackies who work at the
center desk replied that he was
told that it was because the janitorial staff had been cut down.
Therefore it would not be possible
to keep the lounge open. True, it
i indeed a most difficult and
labourius task to unlock those
heavy doors in the morning and
re-lock them at night.
Could it be instead that those
who run the center wim to cut
down IODle of the Cnffic OD
their beautiful new carpet, to
keep it looking aood for .U the
visiting dignitaries who me the
lounge for their fllllctions.
I was especially bothered by
thi because I, like many other
tudent prefer to study thereAlso, on Sunday, I can expect
not to be shuffled out of the
lounge two or three times during
the day to make room for some·
function being held there (this
has actually happened tQ me more
than once).
Finally, ince I and every other
student pay 12.50 for the use of
the center, why then are we cut
off from services which we pay
for?
Jerry Demers.
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b) 1\ 1IKE BOT FORD

fter a d1sappom1mg game ac
I ,IUR'flllJn m which the Lancers
"ere unahle 10 gee together and
c c ute pla\s. the) linall) ~caned
10 gell a a team. The Lancers
playeu "ell la I aturua) de pne
thl· lo ~ and ould have po s1hh
won the game e cept tor che
1ouchuo" n which wa\ called back
hec.,u,e of a lipping penalty.
During the la I half of che game
lh~ h.ickfield linJII) \IJned 10
lolkl\~ 1heir hlockm!! .ind were
~

Dr,p11e the lo" of Barr~ Halhw11J w11h a ,houlder mJury and
0.1\~ \lerrill w11h a 1.:nee mJUr).
the l incef\ pla\ed "ell and are
tin.illy ,1.,r11ng to pl.iy .,, a te.,m
Halllwc\l iln<l Merrill .ire probably
ho1h nu\ \or \he re<-1 o( \he ,ca-

,on. hut And) Panch1 after ml\\·
ing 1he I auren11an game Jue 10
:tn tnJured ,houlder. returned ,tl·
urJ,,~ 10 p.i, anJ run for ,1 101.11
of IN \ art.I, \11.ke Urban !>CC nd
,iring 4uancrhac!.. al o pla1 ed
.11urda) but P.1n h1 played ,o
well 1h,11 Urban Jid not !?Cl too
mu h of J hancc to pl.i)

-

..
•
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Head oach Gino Fracas wa
very pleased with the progre s of
his young team When a ked if
he wa worried about the expencnce of the other teams he felt
that the Lancers could do well
against them de pne the first two
conference lo ses. If the lancer
can continue 10 improve a much
a, they have \mce Lauren11an.
then the lancers could \1111 be a
power m the
l FC this year.
Q\,1 PETITI0N OUTLOOK
•
CARLETON
The Carleton Raven~ well he .i
team 10 contend wuh again 1h1
year After a Lh1rd place fini~h
la\! \Car (5-2). the Raven~. with
15 returning players from la t
)ear\ \quad. under t he able
coach mg of Mr Kenh Harn,
w,11 he looking for a better sea,on.
The R,nens placed two player~
on l.isc \car' CCIFC All-Star
qua · Bruce '\facGregor. an of.
fen 1ve halfback a n d Warren
Throop. a derens1ve halfback .
\..f acGregor wa~ the top yard
gamer for Carleton last year with
a total of 783 .\ arJ . JI on the
ground al'Jd .J65 in the :iir.

OTTAWA
The University of 01tawa Gee
Gee\ after fini hing in econd
place last year with a record of
6-1, will be looking to grab off
lif\t place. Head Coach Matt
n1hony has 28 players returning
from la t year's quad.
nc Myle . a defensive line
backer, Pierre Pinard. defensive
t.ickle, WIiii~ Scanlon. an offensive halfback. Ted · Evanetz, an
offen~tve halfback, all were on the
All-. lar team . Jim ill ye was al o
placed on the All-Star team , nol
once but 1w1ce as a defensive halfback and an offen 1ve halfback.
WATERLOO LlJTHERAN
The Golden Hawks under the
direction of Head oach David
Kn1gh1 ended the season in fifth
place la<.1 year w,th a conference
record of 4-3 .

\lf1kc ,'vfc\lfahon was rhe only
pl.iycr placed on the all-star team
la,1 year and he will be back 1h1
year John Kruspc, 4th highest
scorer. will al~o be one of the
2 I return mg players.
H AD COA H: GINO FRACAS
After graduating from Assumption H I g h
chool. Profe or
Fraca · enrolled m the Phy 1cal
Educa11on course at the rnverny of We tern Ontario. Whtie
allenumg Western. he tarred as
a two-way player with the Mustang · for four casons. Upon
graduating 1n 19 55 he Joined the
Edmonton Eskimos where he
gamed prominence as one of
anada"s top linebacker . He
coached ba ketball and football at
S1 Mary· High School. ln 1960
hl Joined the University of Alhena'\ Physical Education taff
head coach of U of A·s Golden Bear he directed the Bears 10
three champ1onsh1p m four years
with a 20-5 win-lo s record in
regular ea on play
In 1966 Mr. Fraca received
h,~ \,faster of An degree in Educa11on He Joined the Windsor

ADMl ION
tudcnt\ are admilled 10 all
game\ upon presentation of their
,1 uden I cards.

I •

OFF NSE

.

'

&b• Weber
Jim Ricci
Carson Krol
Jerry Kwapisz
Phil Payne
Matt Chomeyko
&b Dafoe
Al Kennedy
leve Hull

Ken Powers
Tony D'Alodo
Gord Ft:1amoa

.

DEFEN E
Al Dresser
Abe hapiro
R
McDonald
John Robinson
Tom Greco
Tom Peddle
Ted Laurendeau
&b McNoUy
John Pilutti
Butch Hewitt
Ed Orsini
Jim Ricci

Jack Penoey

•
PH E Staff 1n 1967, as well as
teaching he is the Director of
Intramural .
A ISTANT COACHES:
BACKFIELD: Mike Sharratt
After graduating from Sir
dam Beck m Lendon, m 1960
he enr.s,lled in the University of
We tern Ontarron PE program
where he played for tbe olts a
quarterback and halfback. He
returned to teach at Beck. for one
year and after receiving h Is
\1astcr's from We tern made a
final trip 10 Beck where he guided
his team to the City Championship.
Mr
harrau also Joined the
staff at Wind or in 1967 and as
well as teaching he 1s also head
Wrestling Coach.
LINE: Jamie Henderson
Aher gradua11ng from London

out

Oct. 12
Oct. I 9
Oct. 26
Nov. '2
ov. 9

I., :\1r Hender on gradu-

ated m 1960 from Western w11h
a BA m History, after playing on
the ohs for one year.
After teaching 1n Peterborough
for two years, Henderson enrolled
at Wind or to begin post-graduate
studies. In 1967 Hehderson received h1 MA in History, wluJe
1n this district, he taught at Essex
Dihtnct High School and coached
the team to a distnct championship.

LINE: Morgan Clark
After gradua11ng from Patterson, he played for AKO one year
~ then attended We tern where
he played on Mustang and Colt
hamp1onsh1p teams While m
London Clark was noted "all
lrttercolleg,ate Football Athlete of
the Year·· In '57 began hi profes\1onal career playing for ancouver. Toronto. and Calgary
I

Schedule
•

Waterloo Lutheran
Ottawa
Carleton
Waterloo Lutheran .'
CCIFC PLA YOFF

'

Home
Away
Home
Home

.

')

.
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Strike settlement
makes new alliance
. by JOHN GO
AU
The W D Lowe Technical
In lltute trike ended Saturd y.
It wa a di appointing day for
the Tech triken. Only 50 of
th1.:m could make tt to cold, gray.
Dieppe Park for the march on
the Board of Education. The re t
had 10b which they could not
afford to lo e. or had given up
the battle.

At the Board they di
again how weak th1cr
wa~. Only about rwenty
,it} of Windsor tudent
few reporters were there
them

covered
po tit on
Untv erand a
to greet

Mike
tumpf and Bryan
Dejarlais, two of their leaders.
left the spirited but tiny crowd
to meet ·with Tech Principal L.
F. McGee and Windsor Director of Education Clare McLeod.

As they left, they counted four
\: ind or police quad can, parked by the Board and another
patrolling the area
nd while the trikers protested
arb11rar control over their live ,
the Royal
anad1an ea
adet
Corp, · Agcamemmon''
arched
hy in uniform, in step, and led
b) uniformed naval r~ervi ts and
\ ind~or dignitaries who had no
'>} mpathy for protestors. The ea
.:-adet w,ilked, the adults rode in
car .
The negotiators met at Tech
for two and one-half hours
while their romrades marched
to Tech aod waited outside on
the school lawn. When they left
the meetina, the strike was over.

The taff could till veto tudent-nom1nated candidates for office: they could ttll punt h the
,1rikcr<, when they returned.
The two Grade Twelve negouat r, knew that they could not
hold out over the weekend after
at· di appointment They did
not have the arguments to face
up 10 l he Director of Educatton
B u t Director of Education
\lcleod had a week ea e 100
(,ra~ping at traw • be had blamed
out ide agitators for organizing
the pontaneou
tnke. Proof'>
The uni ersity paper had handed
out 200 e tra copies at .i colleg1ate on 1he other side of the city,
the union supportmg the triker
had handed out "provocative"
pamphle1 supporung the Cahfornia grape boycott.
In the end the Tech students
loM but

anadlan high school
students woo. 1-·or the first time
II

giant union like the United
\ut Wori<ers had co-operated
\\ ith university and secondary
-tudents to fight for academic
democracy.
'The demonstration b} tudent
at W D Lowe has parallel wllh
the \trugglc of worker for a
measure of democracy. We have
a great deal of '>) mpathy wllh
it," said UAW Regional Director
Denni McDermoll Wedne day
The UAW tatement never
made the Wmdl>Or tar but 11
made hi tory
o longer would
tudent-worker co-operauon be the
topic of wild-eyed radicals ll had
become fact.

..
"

i..

SAC taking international stands
From \1onday\ tudent ouncil meeting:
pcaker Bob Bain. "Item 6: l 1 ·
ba eball Whose silly idea I this'>"'
E ternal Affair, John Gunning.
"It'. my silly idea, \ir Speaker.
I. think Council hould end a
tclcgra.m of upport to the Detroit
Tiger a they go back to St
Lou,., "
me Hon members: "'Sock it
to em··.
Gunning: "I think 11' a good
idea \.iost tudent
uppon the •
Tigers ...
Internal Affairs Commi ~ioner
Tim Appleton
What have the
l iger, uone for the elf determ1nation of the ma · e ?"
.irdinal an Rh)s ale ( rt
Rep) : "The
ardinal · arc the
champions of the prolc1ariat "'
ud1cncc member Brian KDppier "How can the Cardinal be
the tc:am of the proletariat when
they arc owned by 1ha1 notorious
multi-millionaire Augie Busch'>"
"And the Tigers have helped
the ma c . Both Detroit newspaper have pointed out that after
the di,astcr of ta1,t ummer'1. riot .

the Tiger helped Detroi1 to recover from de pair."
Appleton "Hmm".
Arh Rep Rosemary Bahr· "I n't
thi., a matter of inlernational affairs'>
ren't we uppo ed to
leave 11 alone."
Gunning. · Jn thi ea e I think
it's important"
An unidenufied member· "Has
this gone through the Pnoritics
omm1ttee'>"
rad Rep Jim Golden. "J
think we hould JUSt end the
telegram to
Louis ... "
eryone
l Loui ??!!??"'

ngmecr J o h n MacDonald
"The cardmal are red "
Golden "What I mean i ... "
ale Y cs, but the Tigers are
yellow
nd Black. Anarchy and
soc1ah m ·•
Golden : What I mean i , the
Tigers will be 1n t. Lou1 . So
we'll end II to them there."
The idea was finally accepted.
fhe f1gers got a 1clegram aying.
EARLY ALL OF THE U. 1. R ITY OF WI D OR 4.000
D T
PPORT YO .
(,OOD I vCK A.. D O K 'E~1
0
FOR U "

•

~

Senate ·view of students
OTT AWA (

P) - By order in Senate. Han ard, Queen~ Pnoter
reprinted the notorious article " tudent a
1gger".
Independent Liberal enator Donald Cameron a ked that the article
be appended to Hansard to warn ,enators how "neurotic anarch1 t,"
were trying to take over Canadian Clll!lPU es.
He referred to the document as the "indoctrinatton papers" of the
Canadian Union of Student , · a revoluuonary m.tAonty" who were gainmg power "by a dedicated and ruth\e
use o{ the commando technique
common to anarchi ts everywhere."

------=~----------=----------------------------------------------------------, ,
•

.

ollow ·

crowd
•

'Prese nled by ' fhe

I

'

•
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Julian ·eond refuses to sp~ak .

BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION
NEW. FALL AND WINTER

MEN'S SUITS
and TOP COATS
Sec Our Huge Colleot1on of Ready-T~Wear

''

Suits In All Colors and Fabrics.

FROM $59.50 TO $135.

KNOXVILLE, TENN. (CP~ •
·
· lat Juhan
UP} - Georgia 1eg1s or
Bond, scheduled to address Un.itudeots Oct·
ven1ty of T ennessee s
.
ober 2, refused to appearh ~
K
tit because 9tudents l ere:
noxv e
.
. . D k
had been forbidden to invite ic
re or to the campu a wee._
g y

·nk th 5t dents are too
1
v_e r ity ~ ded et ~ear Gregory,
s1mple-m1n
o
b ·ou ly too simple·
0
th~ydedare hev~. me " Bond said
m1n
to
...
•
h
he discovered he had been
~ ~t:d in Gregory's place. "I
inv1
certainly don't want to poison
• .
.student mind .
Chancellor Charles H. Weaver

ea~!~;r.the chancellor of the uni·

had denied a student speakers

·

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS ..
Choo e .From Hundreds of
Styles and Fabrics In All Colors

$84.50 up

Formal Rentals ... Student Price $8.SO

JOE
STILLER
256 Pelissier St.
Just off University A~.

Phone 253-0800
,
..

JOE STILLER

Open An Account No Carrying Charge
OPE FRI. NIGHT TILL 9
I 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN
MEN'S INTRAMURAL PROGRAM:
1 Choose the sport you wa•.it to participate In
2 Place your name on the eltglblllty list posted on your
faculty sports bulletin board betor the posted deadline
1st floor Dillon Hall
Arts I &: II
outside Room '43 Windsor Hall
Commerce
lunch room Essex Hall
Engineers
Room
256 Dillon
Law
South Campus
Phys . Ed.
lunch room Essex Hall
Science
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ARTS I
Kevin McCarthy
ARTS JI
Chuck AUen
COMMERCE
Roger Beland
ENGINEERING
Joe Lukes
PHYS. ED.
Chuck Ainslie
SCIENCE
Ron Holmes
LAW
Ron Fritz

258-3726
252-'4141
2152-8102
253-2769
969-30715
2152-6725
969-4431

'
•

'

I
•

•

•

I.

•

•

D Problems stimulate me.
[] Problems upset me.

•

I

Weaver only said,

•I

am sorry

that he i not coming."
"It' not a matter of Gregory

himself," Bond said. "It's a matter of students being allowed to
make their own decisions. I
wouldn't care if it were Harry
Truman or George Wallace being
denied permission . The issue would
be the same-freedom of chQice."
Bond, who was nominated for
t h e Vice-pre idency at I a s t
month's Democratic Nation a I
Convention, and later withdrew
bea! u e he was 100 young, corn·
pared the UT administration censorship with that of other Tennessee schools, where Gregory and
other controver 1al speakers had
been invited to campus freely.
The que t1on of an open speaker policy - whereby any recognized student organ1zat1on could
invite any speaker to campus has been the foremost 1op1c of
student d1scu 10n at UT during
the first two week of the fall
term.
Although student body president Chris Whittle seemed singu.
larly unconcerned about the issue
Bond raised, ay1ng only that "his
remarks would have been of educauonal value," other tudents and
faculty members on a 101nt committee worked two months this
ummer on a report on student
rights and respon 1bihties.

Hundred

-

,.

r9gratn perm1 10n to 1 n v 1 t e
gory, saying he had "nothing
. .
to say 10 the Un1verS1ty community' and that his appearance would
.
be "an outrage and an wult to
many citizens of this state."
B d'
lJ .
A blJ u t
on s cance at1on,

If you want to earn a Irving in a field that constantly offers new and exciting perspectivesnew problems to solve-consider the work of
the Chartered Accountant.
The CA has to grasp the essentials of many
different fields, and have the independence to
form objective opinions about them.
He's more in demand than ever before, by
corporations, non-profit agencies, government
bodies at all levels.
Why? Because the increasing complexity
of business requires new concepts of factgathering, problem-solving, and communication of economic information.
The CA, for example, is one of the leaders
in planning new ways to use computer systems.
He might also be called upon to weigh the
relative merits of social programs in terms of
available resources, helping to shap~ an urban
renewal program.
So if problems intrigue you, and if you have
aptitude for concentrated, meticulous, creative
thinking, you might make a good CA-in a public accounting firm, in industry, education or
government. At some point, you might even
decide to form a firm of your own.
Experience has proven that graduates of
all faculties become successful Chartered
Accountants. For more information see your
placement office, a local CA, or contact-

The Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ont.

students
• •

101n up
TORONTO (CUP) - The Arts
:and Sc1enc'e Facully Council at
the University of Toronto accept·
ed a proposal last week which
would add I00 student members
to the council for the duration
of MacPherson report debates.
The add11ion of the I 00 (of
o m e I OOO) wa
ramrodded
through despite heavy opposition
of students denouncing the whole
affair
tokenist.
There are already 14 students
on the council.
The council reJectcd a ~udent
call for referral of the report 10
a smaller committee with equal
sttldent-faculty member hip.
The I 00 student proposal must
be rattfied at the next regular
meeting of the council, probably
at the end of the month.

Banwell'• Better
Luggage And
Gift Shop
10% Student DilC<lUot
4'94 Pdinier
te

254-2962

Y.M.c.A.

LAST WEEK WE
SPELLED CAUCASIAN
Ctf ALK CIRCLE AND
FANTASTIKS WRONG.

WE APOLOGIZE
TO 11IE

UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS.

.

I

•

""

ACLU on

''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
PHON 256-5036
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA•

NEW YORK (CPS - CUP) -

•

r

(
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"Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side
•
I. " -Time
"A fan•
0 f h a II U(lnOgenS
Mogorine
tastic movie about man's
future~ An unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of an ex•
•
l. "-Life
• k'$ ''2001 '
per1ence
Mogo1ine K U brlC
is the ultimate trip ~" -;~~::~~n Science

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE

academic
freedom

• •

'

,

11

The American Civil Liberues
Union ha
extended guideline·
recommended for academic freedom on the college ampus to
high schools.
poli }' tatement JU t released
pul into wruing 1he ph1lo ophy
that
LU ha been pracucing
at the ,ccondary le cl for some
time It pell out what the organ1zat 10n ,ee · a, the right, of tu·
demts and teacher:. on )Ubjcct,
thait ha e re ulled in controver )
anu.l legal ha le
:icro, t h e
na1t1on.
"If each new gencr;n1on 1 10
ac,quire a feeling for civil liberue·,." the ,tatement sa)''>, "it can
tloi ,o onl · by having a chance
to live in the mid t of a comm1Un1t} where the principle<, arc
colntinually e emphfied For young
p 'Opie. the high ~chool houltl be
suich a community ..
The guideline oppo e loyalty
11 oaath, and call for the freedom to
tc: eh cont rover 1al I ue ·.
n1on
p::art1c1pa11on. including the right
tol ,tn~e. 1, al o endor ed Teacher hould be appointed olcly on
the ba,1s of teaching ab1ht} and
profe,,1onal competence and not
d1 m1 'ied for holding and e pre ing opinion), the ~tatement sa}
Teacher · right out 1de t h c
cla,sr m are no le s than tho,c
or other c111zen)," 11 add
Right set out for student include dress, access to books, a~,embly. publication , outside ac11v11,e:.. and due process 111. d1 c1plinary action .
..
long as a tudent' appearance doe~ not, m fact, disrupt the
educational proc~. or constitute
a threat to afcly. 11 should be of
112....concem of the school," ACLU
believes. A tudent I entitled to
a formal hearing and right of
appeal when serious 1nfract1ons of
rules are involved. it argues .
"No student should suffer any
hurt or penalty for any idea he
expresse .
," the statement
continues There hould be no
interference with the wearing of
button , badges, armbands, or
in 1gn1a on the iirounds that the
me age may be unpopular.
"The onu o f decision as to the
content o f a p ublication sho uld
be placed clearly o n the student
eduonal !>oard .

Dairq

Queen

I

SU PER PANAVISION (m~U)@fiilfil"METROCOLOR

MATINEES AT 2:00 P.M. WED., SAT., SUN .
tVEHIMGS AT 1 :00. -

le lll Office Opon Do ily N-n •• • P M

A Tl.t.H~ I U.COH THlATal

Siinimit

...

'

SUNDAY AT 7: 30 P.M.

, _ , . ..... ., A"'" S JO
W A!. HINCITON

W O

8 LV D

AT

.37 e o

I

LA l' AYl:TTI:

255

Oue\\et1e

Avenue

e

p

Open Every Night
Till 9 p.m .

n' SHOP

I

Why Should You Pay High Prices
For Top-Quality Reference Books

I

COLES huge technical and reference book
depanment ha the Jine t ~election of tllles you'll
find anywhere, at low, low pnce tudent appreciate!
Here are JU t a few!

•

ELEMENT OF PHY I
S hortley a nd Wllllam1'1
A compre'hensl N! reference work on the whole of classical physics. Includes detailed dev lopmcnt of formulae
applicable in mechanics, heat, wave motion and sound.
light, eleclricity 11.nd magnetism 928 pages.
Pub al 7 95 .................. . .. COLES PRICE 2.49

ANALYTI

GEOMETR Y AN D

AL U L O
Lym e r M. Kells

Begins with rev! w of analytic geometry and progresses
to understanding of principles of integration and differentiation, calculation of area and volume surfaces,
series and ordinary dlftert-ntial equations.
Pub. at 8.95 ..................... COLES PRICE 2.95

at

INTRO D UCTORY

ADOLFO'S
UNIVERSITY
BARBER
SHOP

I

, B.-\ 1<1!1 f<',

baoahan
Examines concept of set and function . Number systems
are discussed extensively In five chapters. Three chapters re devoted lo a thorough explanation ot groups,
rings and rlelds. A contemporary, Ul}eful approach to
traditional topics ................ COLES PRICE 1.98
ELECTRI ITV AND MAGNETI M

Ralph P . Wloch

A thorough discussion ot the topic f rom
to more advanced . Includes development
Gauss' theorem, Maxwell's displacement
Maxwell's theory.
Pub. at 10 95 .................... COLES
BIOLOGICAL

I <> SI I<\ I YOL'

OLLEGE MATHEMATIC
P atrick

CI EN E
Biological

basic theory
and use of
current, and
PRICE

le nces Curriculum

I

2.95
tudy

Covers biology In the context of an experimental point
of view, including design of experimen ts and valuation
of data. Illuatral s lh se principles wlth 38 laboratory
Investigations of blolog1cal subjects.
Pub. a t 7 .95 .................... . . COLES PRICE 2.<t9

Onl) 2 Ulock., l·'rom Campu~
2221 \\ \ '.\~L>OTJt: ST. W.

F RONTAL LOB0T0l\1Y ANO AFFECTIVE BEHAV10R
J ohn F. Fulton MD, Yale, nlve l'tllty

I

CLEANERS
TAILORS
Repai rs - Alte rations
Storag e - Shirt Launderer s
10',i Discount on cuh &
'
carry only
" A11k F or It·

.

Phom 254-llll
.1012 WyllDdoUe SC. W.

UNLIM /TED

423 Pellisier Avenue

Analyzes our pres ,it knowledge of structure and function ot cenlral nervous system, and application of the
k nowledge to developments In surgical methods for rehef
of mental disease.
THE BIOTI WORLD AN D MAN
Milne and Milne, Pub. a t 8.50 ...... COLES P RICE 1.89
OLLEOE ALGEBRA
M. Richardson, Pub. et 8.25 .... .. . COLES PRICE 1.( 9

caLE s v1s1T ouR

PAPERBACK BooKsHoP

•
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REAGAN STRIKES AGAIN

BRAINSTORMING!
ION: "What do you «btok
of the radio

••h•r'

NORM HEWARD
l Commerce
"The mu ic I better than I
can gel on the radio."

JOAN POTTS
II Arts
.. No complainls Very good
music."

Students protest action on Cleaver
B RKEL Y ( UP}
Unaverity of ahfornia tudent ralhe
occurred Monday night on both
Berkely and U l,A campu e in
the wake of a board meeting 2
week ago which hm11ed black
mihtant Eldridge leaver to one
campus lecture appearance th1 ·
fall.
Clea er, Mma~er of lnformat1on of the Oakland-ba~d Black
Panther Party for Self-Defense,
Pres1den11al candidate of t h e
Peace and Freedom Party ,and
author of the be t· ellmg "Soul
on Ice", a book on the Negro
experience m America, ha been
cheduled to deliver a senes of
ten lecture on rac1 m on the
Bcrkely campus a part of the
e penmental course m race rela-

if the Panther were allowed on
campu . The late Senate approved a resolution cen uring the uni·
ver~ity for inviting leaver to lecture
The Regent approved a resolu11on by President Hitch, bead
administrator of the university's
nine campuse , which hmated
leaver (and other parlJcipants an
the emanar) fo one appearance
•
rather than ten.
tudent say uch a token appearance • 1s not enough. More
moderate faculty members are
equally angry, feanng that the
Regeni • pracuce of listening to

.

every muttering from the State
House about academic affairs and •
interfering with teachers and curriculum will become common.
One faculty resoluuon "encouraged lho e re pansable for tj)e
conte ted course to carry on their
program 'on campus or off!"
One of the major items drawing student ire was the defeat of
an admendment insisting that
credit be given for the course.
Last week Cleaver, speaking at
tanford Unaver aty, vowed he
would give "20 lectures" on the
Berkely campu and called Reagan a "punk i sy coward"

Labour helps on loans

PRINCE ALBERT (CUP) - The Saskatchewan Federation of
Also scheduled to address the Labour at its annual convention here last weekend voted solid support
emmar are black and Me ican- for tudent demands for a fairer and more equatable loan plan .
American wnten., p ych1atri t ,
The Federadoo also recognized the "condnuina harmful reperand Oakl.ind Police Chief Charle
cussions" of the ProvlnclaJ Government's lnvasloo of tbe University
Gam.
Autooomy. The poop supported the university fldit for autooomy
Immediate!}. outraged c r I e
and academic freedom citing the oeed for 2,ovemment action to
were heard from Rcpubhcan Sena"restore the confidence of the acadmJcs, students and the geoeral •
tonal cand1d.ite \tax Raffert},
pubUc in our univ$rsity."
-.P~,.~~11.~e. 1~1~· . u£:r~tend_• ~ rting documentation pointed out that 64 per cent of employed
ent 0f Public 1n~trucuon, anr CanaL: .. :L were blue collar worker but only 35 per cent of the Canadian
from
alifornia
ovemor Ron
~tudent population wa drawn from that sector of ocaety The main
aid Reagan. who threatened a barrier, said the union, wa the high cost of po t- endary educalion.
" leg1~l.i1tve in\C tigalion ol the
tudcnt with blue collar background were harde t hll by recent change ·
uni enit) from top to bottom·· m the admini tration of loan , the Federation charged
lion .

,

KATHY BALL Prehm Aris
.. The wealher reporl are
cool."

r

'

_. .......

I

•

KE

DOWDELL
III Art~
• \If u~1
elec1ion is goo<l bu1
there!> 100 much interference
m the Center to hear 11 proper)\':·

Columbia report· tells it like it was

PALL COLi I I Commerce
\1 u,1 ,eJe.;t1on I good but
11·~ kind of u e\e" p1pmg 11
mlo the erotto."

EW YORK ( UP) - The
Colt
omm1 ion. e tablished to
study the
olumb1a University
re oh last spring. la hed 0111 at
the ruver II\ Admmi tration an<l
cw Yori. Pohc force m it report rclca ed aturday.
The administration, the report said, "conveyed an attitude
of authoritarianism and invited

-

•

BR
DA DE\1PSEY
I rt\
.. I thml.. us good but I don't
111..c the \Upper mu!>ac. It'
goo<l .it night."

\\ARY SHEA
11 An!>
• I ahmk 11 , m vcr) good
ta IC ..

I Arts
CLARE PIUCK
· Not bad. I hke the muh1c

they're play mg."

•

ALI N C, LBRAITH
Ill ommerce
"I thinl. they hould have
m rl! new\ that pertain to
what i, going on around
here."

•

•

•

EDllOR' NOTE: Out of
42 people our photographer
quudoaed only these 9 had
...._d die ndJo station .
•

' mistrust."

Police action wa of excessive
force which "engaged tn acts of
ind1 idual and group brutality
cau mg violence on a harrowing
c;cale:· according to the comm1s1on.
T h e comm1 ion headed by
Archibald Cox. a professor at lhe
Harvard Law School and former
U
ohc1ter General. cited
instances of tudent provocation
of ~lice. but stressed it was "in
no way commensurate with the
brutality of the pohce."
tudeot rebels were also COD·
<kmnded for their "disruptive
tactics". The report warned:
"The survival of the free university depends upon the entire
community's active rejection of
dhruptlve demonsb adon."
The commission was established
la t May by the faculty at Columbia and charged to report on
the chronology of event m the
revolt and determine its underlying causes. None of the interest
group at the university have
commenled on the report lo date.
In discussing the Instances of
police brutality, the report said
one ellJllDple: "Dean Alexander
B. Platt testifies that when be
pointed out to two police officers the brutal charge of the
'
plaJnclothesmeo
In froat of
Fumald Hall, the officers replied that they could see no
policemen."
"Some students attacked the
police and otherwi e provoked
retaliatiun. 7heir fault was in no
way commensurate with the brulaiaty of the police and for the

mo,t pan wa its consequence '
Other conclusion of the cornmi ion included
W1de,pread support of the demonstr.ition was pre ent from the
beginning and <lid not develop
after police action.
The violence re ulted from
.1dmmis1ration and. poltce "mi -

calculations" of the number of
tudenls oc upying the buildings
and the mistaken belief that police would meet no re istance from
students out idc the buildings.
The revolt was fed by incoo~1 tent administra11on actions ort
what ort of demo~trataoo was
accept.ible on campus.

..
THE FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

''
•

'.WILD STRAWBERRY'
DIRECTOR. INGMAR BERGMAN
Tue day, October 15. 7·30 p.m. -Ambassador Aud1tonum

Attention Graduating Students

"'

Ya1zamoto Studio
OFFERS THIS SPECIAL
PACKAGE OFFER

1- 8'' x 1O''
1- 4'' X 5''
3 - PICTURES FOR PUBLICATION
ON~Y$11.80
BONUS:
1 - 3¥.?" x 4Y2" NATURAL COLOUR
RESERVE NOW
1692 TECUMSEH RD. E.
WINDSOR -

PHONE 253-2909
ONTARIO

•
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At noon Wednesday the faculty lounae was empty (see
above) and the &r0Uo was full as usual (see below).
Students know that the fam.l~ are as crowded as we
are. Besides students would feel uncomfortable ordering
drinks ud meab from a waitress and eating next to
• prof. See pace three.

What's inside
Quebec quieter · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Editorials, letten · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · .. · · ·
loan system hit · .... · .. · · · .. · .. · · · .... · · ·
Homecoming events · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · ·

Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.

2
4
5
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Quebec strike weakening
••
from CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
MONTREAL Students at four Quebec
CEGEP' gave up the battle and returned to classes
Wednesday one day after Education Minister JeanGuy Cardinal threatened to invalidate the entire first
semester i{ the acbools did not soon resume normal

by AL SI'llACHAN
UPTIGIIT tries to set amwers to your quesdona, &Olve your I*•
lems and ellrnbnte petty bureaucracy. Submit your qu, wlom dthu
by man, phone (253-4060) or persooaJ delivery to the LANCE

operations.
CEGEP De Hull cancelled their five day occupauon an the face of dwindling student participation~
Only 200 of the school's 1,016 students were at the

office.

Could you tell me If the files In the office of Student Affairs
are f>Aen to students or are they secret. If they are cJ06ed, why?
school last night.
The office exists for students doesn't it? I understand that the stu·
Three Montreal CEGEP's ended occupations as
dent council had II run In with them over the summer about this.
well. 801 De Boulogne, Ahuntsic and Rosemouot.
Is this true? Are student councU fiJesl open? If so, to whom?
SCREWS 11GB I ER
K. J. Arts
CEGEP Adrrun1 tralor • apparently ta.long their
1 he files an the student affairs office are most certainly ·closed to
tudent . fhe reason I that the people an the student affatr office said
so and the file belong to them There i a deeper reason than this
though . 'The student affaa~ office handles an unbelievably large amount
ol vcr} per onal problems dunng a chool year. In omc case financial
help as ga en, in other cases psychaatnc a sa tance I procured. For this
rea on. the e file must be kept ecrct in order to protect the md1v1dual
ll however. you wi~h 10 ee your own per onal file m the tudent affair
off1 .. e ) ou will be allowed 10 do o.
The tudent council 1ncd 10 get the above mentioned system
changed durmJ,? 1he summer bu1 to no avaii.
1ud,n1 oun 1) file~ arc open 10 every ,tudent who wi he 10 cc
them fhc council doc, not Jc,11 an per..onal matters o you probabh
won'1 find too much ot 1n1crest You will, however ge1 a damn good
iue.i ol how much red tape has 10 he ,lashed 10 get any1hmg done
thou b.

_.... _

~

\\'ho b re pon ible for getting the fl)~ out of the ccntcr?
Pei~ olick1 Po,t Grad Arts
I Jon '1 J..:n,,w hut 11 ecm 10 me that ,·ou ould do it your,cH
oh l-1-mercly by walking ou1s1de
\\ hot\ "ith our fine nrt people? Hundred of feet of boards
that frame the nc" co~truction 2oing on b) the north "ing of the
,nm,ni!.ln\\ n bui\dl~ are tiU nak d. An) other unhcrsil) would
"e \-4 \hem ~'Yettt\ b)' now w\tb \Y<llnlh~ elc. l would do the
"hole t~i~g m~self _10 let the campus kno" that one brilliant gcni•.,
of c~at1~1~ ~ill c 'IStS but I can't afford an) paint or stencils. Ho"
about domg something about it before they are covered with tb
1,ub-moronk fratcmit slogans?
ose

cue from Cardinal, have taghtened the screw on the
seven chools still occupied. Though each Adm1nistrat1on i ~peaking md1v1dually. the message is clear
lf cla e are not re umed normally by Monday, al.I
schpoh till occupied wall automatacally cancel classe
fuf the remainder of the term - meaning amply
that all tudent will lo'>C the term
Some like EGEP t Jean wall not wait for
Monday. tudenl\ there were told to get back to
cla e by Thur,day. The even tall occupied are
Edouard 'vt onpctll, \1al\5oneuve. Lionel Groulx (Ste
There c and
t Jerome)
t Jean.
al.leyfield,
h1cou11mi and 11:u, \tontrcal
The ~trike ,ecms 10 be Jowl} aving in undrr
the pressure. •
De~p11e 1he slow d1 integration of the varaou,
,1r1ke mo\emcnh . more ,uppon poured in from
01her eduea11onal in,11tu11on, including all four
,\ tonireal univer\111es.

-

Residence
picketed

-

Seven
EGEP' are tall occupied and Union
General De Etudaantes De Quebec said Wednesday
some econdary chools may be taken by students
before the weekend.
The Central Co-ordinating Committee of UGEQ
met Thur ·day night to evaluate further action
Cardinal Tuesday urged tudeots to "face reality
with ob1ect1v11y, 1ntel1Jgence, courage and calm " He
promised educauonal reform but said 1t "cost ume,
money, energy and sarnfice of all kinds to reach
its objectives."

LACK OF SPACE
.
The students are protesting the lack of pace
10 unaver 111e to accommodate graduate of the
CEGEP' . inequitae in the bur ary and loan ystem
and ~ r government planning 10 thr. JOb market to
handle CEGEP students.
Another problem that came to light earlier thi
week was a ~evere ma ca1culation by CEGEP planner-, who an11c1pated that only 30 per cent of E EP
s1udenh would elect to follow pre-university course
rather than trade cour,es A it tum out over 70
per cent of student'\ who have gone through the
\Ch (lh an their two year history have elected to go
on to univer ity.

'
•

WATERLOO (CUP) - Abour
70 Un1ver·1ty of Waterloo sn
dents packeted Wednesday to pro.
.
Phil McA1ney Arts Ill
test coo truclion of an " unhveon,1der II done A, a pan of the homecoming weekend fesu, itaes
the 1uden1 coun 11 wall ~upply paints, bru hes and coverall 10 thos; ablc residence."
The pickets slauoned themwh_o con\1der them\Clve, ant\tacally talented. Pnz.es will be awarded
selves on the construcuon site of
fo1 ·the be
h t ma 1erp1eces Future announcement w·'I
u be ma d e conHab1tal '69 and tn front of the
cerning l • event. By the way. do you consider the Craternitae lo be
Admm1stration building. Tb e y
\Ub-moronic or JU\t their . logans?
served coffee and doouts to work..
-··- - ...
men and marched with signs that
Wh) are thow scaffold still in front of the To,,er? wm they
called the planned residence an
be theft all year?
· abortion" .
Brian Ducharme Prelim Arts
The demonstration as scheduled
The .caffold, arc to be used to replace certain windows in the
to run only a day and then the
Tower which have become cracked. We could offer al\ kinds of furmy
adman, trataon wal\ be given a
re~so~ a, to how they got that way but the real reason 15 lhal the
week ro come up with an answer
b~aldmg ettled Of cour c. in the usual admmistrallon way of doing
to tudent grievances. If it doesn't
things. the scaffold~ have now been there for five months. The glass
the tudents will set up perma·
can apparently only be acquired from a company 10 Quebec which
nent packets.
•~ very low m delivering. Ounng the summer , however, some windows
The decision for the one-day
on the other 1de of the bu1ldmg were broken by vandals so a soo
prote t and the later permanent
the scaffold i taken down on the we t side of the building. il w,; ~:
picket was made at a general
moved to the east side
meeting of the student body last
In other word • yes, the scaffold probably will be there al.I year.
week.
-::-.".-·
The major complaint is the
What Is the new name of the New Frontier and what will
size of the rooms. Students say
be the name of the new womm'1 ruldence7
the room are hardly sufficient
C. C. Engineering
for one person let alone the proThe _New Frontier I now known as Huron Hal.I but as yet no posed two for each room.
name 1s 1n the planning for the women's re ideoce. Jeff McGabboo
director of lnformauon Services ays that the same procedure will ~
Banwell's Better
followed a took place when MacJonald Hall was named . Toe residents
Luggage And
ol the building in question will vote upon a name which they consider
Gift Shop
to be most appropriate. It is anticipated that the name will probably
10% Student Dilcount
be named af1er someone like Laurier, Vanier, or Cartier but nothing

..

Students slept 10 Tuesday night at Sir George
Williams University and L'Universite De Montreal.
Loyola College held a fuJJ day tudy session and
McGill taged a ympathy march 1n downtown Montreal. At Montreal only 9 of 30 faculties had normal
operations the rest were either occupied or on
tudy se saon.

_.. _

- ..

definite bas been considered as yet.

'
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d..a lblff about a plaque and • Mr.

254-2962

Oppoaite Y.M.C.A.

Q ID JMt

•

Students have found the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful
reference books around. They
know It's the one sure place to
find everything they need _
quickly and easily. on campus,
off campus - make it a habit to
look first in the Yellow Pages.
Wear out your fingers instead of
yourself. You'll luv it.

" • ' • UpdsN rohnmn7

S. P. Prelim Arts
-

c·s.s?llj'. fcAlll Lpl3'Ul'3 Uff llJeJ to 1>£
.ocated oo !.,he door
offu:e of R. L.. 1.Jwuc:ut.1.., a ..~jcf,... • -,f .c...:.
Clair CoUe,e. The plaque found its way to the LANCE office in a
manner WWIOWD to any of the staff. Dr. Quiuentoo (known to his
flunk~ u Q) IOf'Cly ~ d said plaque. Bfiabt and early Monday
mprn1n,. Gabe DeLuca. University Dean of Men, received a call from
Ro, Giroux, rqiltrar at St Clair rcqur.atins the retwu of Q's obeliak.
Qeluca ....,.,uendy ballcDed over to the LANCE oft"x:e and purloined
lhc afo.enicnt~ plaque. He prcsun1ably retwned i1 co Q wbo can
now Ola apan iDfflct the St. Clair philosophy upoa b.il tbwab

•· •- .~ % S C

I~ t
of toe:

CLEA
TAILORS
RepaJn · AlteraUooa
Storqe - Shirt Launderer,
10~ Dilcount on cuh A
carry oa.17 - "Aak For It"·

FI PS 2,•4 1122
1122 WJ Call SL W.

let your fingers do the walking

I
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Faculty deny elitism behind lunchroom discrimination
Faculty

Associauon President
Gord Wood ha denied charges
of faculty elitism 1n segregation
ol. lunchroom area .
Wednesday, Wood said: 'Toi
(elihsm) would be true of only
a very few faculty members."
The faculty bas a parate

paces arc available for more
than 4,000 student!.
"Segregated lounges re-inforcc
l h e master- lave relationship,"
a i d Brophy "Good students
know where to cat, the plantation
owners have their own area."

of cafeterias i9 the answer "There
are more effective ways of achieving a community of scholars."
But Wood had no suggestions
for publtcat1on, except the estabh hment of a studeat-faculty
corn,
m1ttee for communication.
Ironically, Wood too used the
ma tcr-slave analogy, saying many
tudents would find themselves in
a master-slave s11uat1on if they
had lunch with their profs.

For students, the cafeteria
picture less bright. No liquor,
no walb•SS"S, half-hour Hneups. Some students are calling
the grotto "the Ghetto".

dlnlnz room and louoae, complete with waltrar; rvlce, in
lbe Uohemty Centre, Faculty
members al9o have • liquor
license for their louo&e·
tudent Council President Jim
Brophy aid Wednesday that only
80 meal arc prepared for the
faculty lounge, which seats 72,
while fcwc:- than 1700 cafeteria

B e y o n d overcrowding, the
principle behind integration of
lounge and eating areas is the
age-old concept of university as
a "community of scholars".
Wood doesn't think mtegralion

For student!, the cafeteria situation thi9 year will not improve
Next year, a resident cafetcna for
742 tudenu will cue the pres·
sure. The current residence cafetc.ria will become a snack bar
Student Centre Director Chuck
Tolrrue detailed present student
acililtes:
Grotto: seats 512
Main Resident Cafeteria: seats
392

Council finances customs trial case

bits and pieces

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL FOR WOMEN
Car Wash. Saturday at Poupards Service Station next to Ambas ador Bridge entrance. Proceed to under-privileged children'
Christmas P rty.

SUNDAY

Is Alive and Well At The
SHERATON-VISCOUNT MOTOR HOTEL

Give Us A Try - Suggestions Welcome

SHERATON VISCOUNT
t

--------------------------

Time
Mogor.ine

with no exec 1ve kindness, exam111Jng the matcriak
and acting as if he bad the whole of Hudson' : in
her b8'Ck seat.
They sttll have the clothes, but he hopes that
her lawyer will soon prove her innocence; tf free
legal aid 15 not forthcomrng.
However, New York State students, 1n particular, claun that the law 1s applied differenUy there
and that goods can always be transported without
difficulty.
Other American students maJntain that Windsor
official arc afraid that they will return goods for
Canadian tudents. They also clatm that customs
official d1 ltke filhng out permits for smaller items,
life h1rts or u1ts, and would prefer the payment
of duty.

Co lumbi a rebels e sca pe trial

NEW YORK (CU P () Another 346 students arrested
at Columbia University last spnng
and charged with criminal trespa won't have to stand trial.
Justice Arthur H . Goldberg
di missed the charges against the
346 on the basis of the Cox Comm, ,on Report handed down last

SWIMMING and DAHOHG
SWIM 5:30 - 8 DANCE 8: ?

"Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side
•
I"
"A f an•
0 f h a 11 UClnOgens
• tastic movie about man's
future, An unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of an ex·
perience ,,,-~_,;'Kubrick's '2001 '
is the ultiDtate trip,,, -~':~:::" S<ience

"The whole problem 1s from
noon to I :20, the rest of the time
there's a m p 1e space," Tolmie
~aid .

•

Student council bas pledged financial support
of legal fees for another American student who wa
given a bad has le by Canadian customs when she
attempted to enter Canada with personal items purchased 1n the United States.
SKJ CLUB
Judy Molitor, 3rd year arts student, foresaw
Mectt~g and movie, Monday 7 :30 p.m . Ambassador Auditorium no obstacle as he drove across the tunnel for a
Di!CU61ion of tnp and homecommg. Membership cards must 9 a.m. class on Tuesday. But Canadian custom demal,'dedl$16 duty on $4 7 worth of clothes purcba ed
be picked up.
in Detroit, and finding herself short of cash, !he
FOLK GUll.D
A folk seminar in the Room, aturday 8:30 p.m. Demonstrations headed for the bndgc.
Canadian custom regulations permit non-resiand explanations of folk guitar techniques.
dent students entry of personal, durable goods, proUNITED CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday 11 .30 a.m . A umption Chapel. Speaker· Rud()lf Martin, vided they be returned to the United States. However, the customs officials at the bridge charged
student from Trinidad . All welcome.
her $29 for her car and imp<>sed $115 fine on the
ASIAN SfUDIF.S
Lectures and slides on China. Tuesdays 3 p.m. for the next clothes . For two and a half hours they detained her
eight weeks. A umption Lounge.

1150 OUELLETTE

Main Floor Coffee Shop: seat9
240
New Meeting Room : seals 212
Elecla Cafeteria: seals I 70
feeds 247
Huron Hall Caf: seats J 24
,feeds 210

week.
A plea foe lerdency wa made
by WDlf• m C. Wan w, ~
of the CoturnMa Law School
The dismissal follows a similar
action by Goldberg last week
when he Jct 87 students off the
hook despite objections from the
M nhatten di trict attorney' office.
The assi tan! district attorney,
Bennett Ger ham, again pleaded
for a maintenance of the charges

but to no avail He argued that
..d1srup11ve demonstrations hould
not be tolerated "
The adm1n1stratton has not
recommended leniency for student charged with multiple of-

fences, as virtually all the revolt
leaders are.
Over 400 case are sull pending. including 154 multiple offence ea es. Some 30 student
have already pleaded guilty and
paid fines up to S 100

OCA participation
TORONTO (CUP) Last
year's eight-day occuptjon of the
Ontario Coll~ot ,\rt by students
funou over the di missal of two
instructors was finally vindicated
this week.
A one-man commission, assigned to study the affair, has called
for full student and faculty participation in decision-making at tbc
,::ollcge.
Dr. Paul Wright, the chairman

of the PrQyinc1al Advisory Committee on Universuy Affairs, was
assigned to the study Jast March
by Education MinJSter Willia~
Davi , a month after Davis intervened to end the dispute.
.
ljle proposals would take decision-making out of the bands of
the college principal and his governing council and :place 11 in 'a
reformed council of nine reprecntatives of the community, six
council and departmental committee which set curncula and other
elected faculty members and three
elected tudents. Students would
also 1t on committees of the
academic lcghsJation.

Uncensored
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is .. ymptomalic of the rev~JI
apin I all form• of 1utbon1y
within our society", a revolt
agravated by ",ensational report·
ing" by the ma media. Prin_c•·
pal . it ay , are charged wllh
treating their tudenl as "would
a kind, firm and jud1ciou parent".
'
The attempts of principal. lo
carry out this responsibility in an
"in reasingly permi ive society"
are meeting resi lance from "a
few irre pon ible persons from
within education and from ouride pre .ure groups."
The plea continues:
"As a group charged with the
our aecondary 5Chools. We re11et
rhal their educational experience • responsibility of educating the
has been interrupted in recent youth of Ontario, we solicit the
weeks by the irresponsible con- co-operation and support of all
duct of a few students, trustees, citizen in our attempt to eduparent\ and organized pressure cate responsible citizens for a
democratic sociery."
group .
It then say the current unre l
The Toronto Telegram ran an

A letter of concern
regarding
The $econdary Schools
of Ontario
TORONTO (CUP) - Ontario
teachers have jumped into the
troubled education scene and
placed themselve squarely in
favour of the "in loco parentis"
principle of schooling.
The Ontario Secondary School
Teacher~· Federation Wednesday

.

bought 1dvertisin1 space in major
Ontario newspapers lo display a
.. ,euer of concern regarding the
econdary school of Ontario."
The ad read: "We, · the secondary chool teachers and principals
of · Ontario. wi h 10 expre s our
confidence in the young people m

.

impromptu survey in Metro Tot·
onto
dlal people were
hcsitanl
,ramm, the aulhor11y the principal'• sou,hl.
The Toronto Sc:booJ Board
Chairman Yiq Hope sugrted
the ad may have ·been a "powerplay" by the executives of lhc
Teacher ' Federation. He 'lltS·
11oned its display enJy after recent disturbances ralhcr than during them and said the ad wa
probably the view of the Federarion executive rather than its
member hip.
One school principal said he
wa not consulted in the placing
of the ad and bad experienced
no trouble with the; people singled
our by the ad, while a school
lru lee said principals had no busine
being concerned with the
appearance of their pupils.

Secondary students still support Tech strike

•

granted their demand without returning 10
What do high school student really
cla s. The principal of the chool has no
think Jbout the Lowe trike?
authority over the ~tudents' opinion taken
One cla a ignmenr was to write an
into con idera11on. He didn't allow a tueditorial in favor or against the rrikers ar
dent 10 run for pre ident after the school
W. D. Lowe Tech. All the students supvoted for him because the rudent had a
ported the rnke to ome degree. One
speedi~ ticker and low mark . Therefore
rudent "a o enrhu ed he actually did
the tudents walked out of school.
t" a ienmenr instead of one.
The rudents hould be given the righr
Thi I a consensus of the opinion
to their own government throughout the
"h1ch the tudent agreed 10 ha e prmreJ.
school and rhi. i future training for them
They a keJ to have their name withheld
a they will be future citizen of Canada .
t>ur rhe~ are all Grade Ten tudenr al a
I think the principal is bold. har h. and
\\'ind\Or high school.
cry \poiled a he want hi own wa) of
Perhap\ the e editorial "111 help d1 ·
running the school.
pd the 11.lca rhat the Te h Inkers were a
· d1 1Jent minonr ~ of high ..chool trouble·
maker .
~

'fl \\\~o"\ •

\IS

not
• •

surpr1s1ng

No choice is
•
communist

one
Ille ,1udcn1 ,trike at w.o. Lowe wa
the only thing to hring a better democracy

I hi.' '-' Jlkout at the W. D. Lowe
for all. The en I\ erupted early la I week
I l · hn 1 JI
ho I doe nor urpri e me m
when \ic(jee, principal of W.O. Lowe
rhc lea t t,u t>c ,IU'>C II has been brewing
Technical School. disqualified ix of twenty
n rha t , ho9l tor ,1 long rime . Thi \\Jlkou~
candidate for rudenr Council. Several
h.1 hecn CJU cd hy the principal of the
student began to walk out of the assembly
huol ,ind I c.in \ay thi in true inceriry
but were topped by the vice-principal. At
he .,u,c I know what really goe on within
lunch period, however. four hundred of
he hool office. I have whit you ma
·.111 a hole in the wait on the inside send· one . thou and tudent left. demonstrated
our ~de. and then ~ t home early. They
ml! me ,age out.
received leuer of support from United
Thi land we live in that is supposed
to he !>O democratic and simple has turned Auto ~orkers of Canada. the Ontario and
rhe other way within the school. The princi- Canadian Union of Students, and the Stupal act a thoush he wa a dictator and dent Co_uncil of the University of Windsor.
1111 protest wa not bowing their
anyone who doesn't especially like him can .
'.gnora~ a far as 1 am con~rned, but it
get out. one way or the other.
The principal of that school bas no as howina that the tudent are aware of
riaht whatsoever in telling the boys they ~hanges that have to be made. It is showcould not run for student council because ing that they are aware of and responsive
to things around them and isn't this what
thi i something the student body should
they are rryina to leam al school? To see
decide in their votin1 and only if the right
what is making the world lick?
to a KCrel ballot II not taken away t,y
MAg MEET IN PARK
their dictator or principal.
Wednesday and Thursday morning
This i wrong in any cue because the
leaden of the tudent movement called a
ludcnc body of any place should decide
ma meetin1 in the park across the street
who will lead them throup that school
from lhe school. Each time four hundred
ear.
rudenu attended and laler demonstrated
If anyone ol you bad any common around the 1eboo1. Bur 1bese meetings
decency you would 111ppon WmdlOr's weren't just nothing, as people think, but
junior ciriun•.
were nec:euary. jus1 movements to know
what the iruarion wu at times.
After all. student nominations should
be open lo everyone, not subject to personal cleciaiom of the admJnistration or any
mterference in lhldenl council aff'ain by
die adminisuation. Stuclen lbouJd have
die rf&bl to elect their own student couadl
11111
lbouJd be c:IIIDCDCJ tor an uu.

McOee

that

meeting was held Saturday, and the admin1 !ration said they would co-operate with
1uden1 if they returned to claues.
I would now like to comment on the
tatements made by local newspapers and
radio . On~ said the studeotainay be chess
piece of little value "in a game, used for
purposes they do not understand, taken
advantage of because of their youthful
enthusiasm." The students are not chess
pieces of little value, but are far more
important than most things. They under·
stand what's going on, and if they lhink
something is unju t, they won't hesitate
to tand up for their rights. Going on
trike was one way of getting lhrougb to
their principal.
•
POLICE~
Another unjustified comment said "the
• tudents appear 10 have used disruptive
methods when there is DO need for rhc:rn ..

think rhar the sludeota should keep on
fighting for their rights and not give in
until they get what Ibey deserve.

Might beco·me
•
prime
• •
n11n1ster
A stran1e thing bas happened in
Windsor for the finr time in a long time
and the crisis that I am going to speak
about is the student walkout al W.D.
owe Technical high school.
There have been many different stories spreading around the city and some of

The police have been keeping kn eye on
them, and were impressed with the order
and discipline shown by them. They marched in careful order, crmsing the streets
with the lights and without blocking sidewalk or treet traffic.
,
CK WW reported students were trying
to gel ympathy by donating blood at the
Red CrOSl . I have no comment on this as
I might be forced to use indecent language
at the pr~nt.
1 think the tudents should now reelect class representatives, present the unsolved problems to them so they can, in
tum, give the problems 10 the student
council. I believe the students should have
changes in their school constituu·oo annually, which wiU deal with probleml and
regulations. Presently the students are
making plans for a tudent union so that
if any one school walks out all the schools
will do the aame under a legal contract
in which any student can join.

honour the principal of the sQbool. The
story that is most common and the one
that I think is true, is that the demonstration started simply because the principal
would not let a few senior students run
for president of the student council.
This is wrooi and I f~t this way
because we're supposed to be living in a
democratic country. I always thought that
this was the land of the free and one was
able to stand up and fight for rights and
freedom of speech.
Not you, nor anyone else, has the
right to say whether a man can vole or
nor if he is of 1egaJ aae. This is why I feel
taht the principal at Tech is wroo1 and
that is because nobody, includina yourselves, hu the ript to tell other people
bow to Jive or what actions to make
throughout their Uva such u the princi·
pal in this case tried to •do.
Nobody lmowl, but the boy be would

Students

Jet run for student council just might
be one of the next pchne ministera of our
great .democrac:y that we call Canada.

the stories honour the midents and ochen

not

.

Staff oppOses
• •
keep fighting ma1or1ty
IIUSI

.
~ lludents of Lowe are riabt and
Just an the actions they are taklna apinst
the school principal. Altbougb we don't
know all of the evidence and facta about
what is happenin1, tbe Board and the
lchool slaff should have 'sometbiq · ·gtuened out. 1be students abouJd be allowed
to vote for wbomever they .want OD their
Sludent Council. Also the lludent COUnc:il
~ bave IOlllttblna to y in the meet·
mp to the principal, but be always b
more to aay than they bave. We baw
tbal the
•
of all of the

cuaaJeola• aetiYitiea and the
in

•

Yl8W

tbe

I
•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Albert Einstien
"Ore had to ram all thi

tuH into one' llllnd, whether one
hked 1t er not Thi coercion had uch a deterring effect that, after
I had pa. ed the final e aminauon, I found the cQ.n ideration of any
scientifi problem di ta teful to me for an entire year
It I fa t
nothing hort of a miracle that the modo.:rn method of 1n truction
have net yet entirely trangled the hold curio ity of 1nqu1ry; for
this delicate httle plant, a 1de from t1mula11on, tands mainly in
• need of freedom, without th1 11 goes to wrack and ruin without
fail. It is a very grave mi take to think that the enjoyment of seeing
and earch1ng can be promoted b mean of coercion and a sense of
duty. To the contrary, I believe that 11 would be po ible to rob
even a healthy bea t of priy of It voraciousness, 1f it were possible,
with the aid of a whip, to force the beast to devour continuously.
even when not hungry - e pc 1ally if the fQOd, handed out under
uch coercion, were to be elected accordingly."
(quoted 1n Examining in Harvard College)

C. W. Gan iclc
Tbe adm1n1 trative task , the preparation for exams, the setting
and gr ad1ng of exams, waste time and divert the professor from h1
esscnti.al funcuon . To the tudent eXl\ffiS are important if there is
ome evonomic mot1vauon behind the exercise
Without grades and exam and dcgre·es the trained and unhealthy relation hip between tudent and professors would break
down. With no such thing a graduation - all could be students.
The btonng and uncreative lecture y tern would probably no longer
be sui.tablc. The art1fic1al boundaries between the disciplines could be
remowcd. Clas es would no longer feature a monologue between a
professor and tudents. Profe Qr with different points of view
could cl b and be made to answer each other, and students would
becom1e active parllc1pan1 m the dialogue.

Thie l,ANCE 1a pubhahed weekly (Fridays) by and ror
the s1tudents or the Univeraily or W,ndaor (Ontario). Preas
ornc~a are located on the aecond hoor of the L'nlverally
Centne. Subacriptlon ratea -,SS per year.
Emtered •• aecond cl••• mail at the Poat Office of
Cana<da, the LANCE ,a • member of the Canadian Univeralty
Pretha. 'rhe opinion• expressed 1n the LANCE are thoae ol
ttne atudent wnter mid not the University of Windsor or
Sltudent a' Adm,ni• trat1 ve Council.
The LANCE will ac.cept for publication letters to the
~tora provided that they are s,gned and typed. double111paced. Pseudonyms may be used ror a good reason H the
writer makea hta identity known to the editors.

Enough nudist magazines now
O\!ar Sir:
Much as I do not obJect to
the topic dancers coming here
to entertam students, I was completely dumbfounded to sec that
the Lance Editor had the audacity
to exh1b1t the picture of the tople dancer o conspicuou ly, and
on the front page for that matter I do not have the hghte t
doubt that ome student will be
in d1 agreement with me, but I
personally think 1t I shameful.
Whoever 1s responsible for this
kind of thing should be made to
realize three things: Fir t, that
this paper I not only read in
th1 University, but also 1n some
other Un1vers111es aero
I he

country. Two, that not every tudent in this Univer ity very much
appreciate 1his nrt of picture in
their paper And third, that we
ha c got enough nud i~t magazine

•

all around, and we should not
turn our Uoivenity paper into
another one.
Jim Oluwatoke,
Arts I .

·Rank sports above movies

Dear Sir:
I knO\V that by now the Lance writer and editors have taken
the hint that a great many tudent on thi campu want the Lance
highlighted with ports articles instead of those d1sta tefully rank movie
review which are no doubt plag1ari ed'.
I have read a great many univer 1ty newspapers: Toronto, Waterloo,
Guclph, NYU etc. All the articles in these newspapers seem to be well
roundd and chosen with much discretion. Furthennore they are v1v1d,
imaginative and humorou , while your paper 1s dull, uninvcntivc and
depressing.
Obviously the Univer 1ty of Windsor lacks a school of journalism!
Joe Lefkowicz, Aru I

Windsor has progressive newspaper
Dear 1r:
In the four years of my attendance at tbi university, the
Lance ha gotten progrc 1vely
worse each year. Tb1 year mark
an all-ume low. Mr. Goyeau,
formerly an editor who a p1red
to obJect1ve new report • now
delights 1n dumping unhmlled
quant1!1e of biased tra h into the
articles and editorials. The accumula11on of worthless trivia, the
tudent power v1ewpo1nts • of mincred1blc 1rrespons1b1l11y, the total
lack of concern with what the
tudents would like to re d, ha
built up in an inexcusable manner The Lance i no more than
a propaganda vehicle of Mr
Goyeau and h1 staff, a vehicle
which apparently enJoy
A
upport
It certainly enjoy SA fund !
Twenty thou and dollars are likely
to be pent this year on a new ·
paper that eleven hundred student demanded be put on a voluntary- upport ba is. (No coverage of that little episode ever
appeared in the Lance!) tudents
are forced to pay for a new paper that publishes a clique·

viewpoints, JUSt as they were la I
year. The only difference this
year I that the average intelligence of the clique seems to have
sh~rply declined.
Recurrent attack on Dr Leddy
personally, coupled with vague
satire · about supposed campu

Dr. Leddy
blameless
Dear Str,
How can you blame Dr Leddy
for the topless a-go-go dancer at
the last dance? J. Franci may be
bungl ing around believing he'
go! his finger on the pulse of 1oe
tudcnt
feelings (when a\\ the
lime he' feeling lhe pul e o{

Joe's shock proof timex watch}
but. J Franci does not run AC
dance You're beginning to look
like a little boy licking his tongue
out at the neighbourhood cop
when you're a big bo> now and
hould have somctb1og better to
tick at hun.
David Halliday.

ogre arc indicative of a sch1zophren1c mentality. The recent
two-page wall po ter bearing the
Communi t clenched-fist symbol
1s perhaps 1ndica11ve of the political v1ewpomts held by the Lance
staff (Perhap they ju t wanted to
WI, te two pages and came upon
an amazingly succcs fut way of
doing 1t) Overwhelming upport
for CUS 1t1 the face of ju tilled
and obv1ou student antagonism
to that organtzation shows a lack
of empathy with true student
viewpoint . It's too bad the editor
of the Lance didn't resign over
his defeat on that I sue. He
,hould have But then , The Lance
taff neyer has been renowned for
domg what tht:y hould (like reporting new , for example).
e L nee bu unk. to so \ow
a level that l am sorry to go to
the un1ver 1ty who e tudents are
forced to upport 11. " If dcmocrJcy'' meant anything to SA .
the Lance would -.e put on a
pay-as-11-goe basis a the 1uden1
have demanded , and the present
editor would be dumped.
Antagoni t1cally,
Bob Lyman.

Longwinded Greg Larocque comments on paper and university
Dei3r Sir:
Having perused t b c Lance,
OctCDber 4th issue, in total since
Friday, and m the tradjtion of
"Twenty Inches of Larocque"
from last year, I could not help
but draw a few conclusions about
it. If you will allow me, I hall
enumerate them by their page
number in the Lance.
PAGE ONE
t. I like the red headJine.
2. I'll be damned if any of my
student activity fees for the UNIVERSITY OP WINDSOR are
going to be spent to "print their
pamphlets" for any high school
teeny-boppers w h o decide to
be fashionable by demonstrating
against their own petty bureaucracy. We pay for our good
times ,let them pay for thein. I
often scrimp to pay the numeroLS "miscellaneous fees" that
cr.>p up around this place, and
I have no intention of financing
ary insurrection - lest it be at
U of W. Moreover, I should like
tc choose my insurrections rather
tbn leave it to the arbitrary
cwice of our cliquish and social·
ist S.A.C. Executive. In other
wcrds, each person should do his
ow. thioa on bil own initiative.
3.
informative to bear of Or.
Noman Stru'1 pliaflt, but J wu
expetioa to aee the article on
"Widlor-1 WO r I I" proteaon.

rs

(That had been promised by the
Editors). Not seeing it on the
first page, I presumed - wrongly
11 turned out - that it would be
on one of the following pages.
Am I to assume that we will
never be given the opportunity to
have some insight as to why some
of the profs are as bad as they
are? Am I to assume that situa.
t1ons on our campus are to be
neglected in favour of Tech and
U.N.B.?
PAGE nvo
I. What does "Free Huey" mean?
2. I wish Mr McMahon would
not say there are a certain number of beds for sale and then Mr.
Brombal sell a third of them. If
the professors want cheap beds,
they can damn well stand in line
with the students. After all, it's
they who arc constantly receiving
a salary ,not us.
3. I have yet to sec - or bear of any Lance-sponsored action on
a city-wide scope, much less a
tirade on the national condition,
that relieves any sort of poverty.
If you're so up tight, why not
push for assi lance for Biafra?
Despite its extreme importance,
you have not seen fit to address
younelves to the situation. Is
there any credible reuon why
not?
4. I resent the categorizing of all
f ntemity men u "1portKar·

dnving frat-rat " Such an action
on the part of the writer of the
article belie liule percepllon and
even less understanding.
PAGE 11IREE
1. I can't tell you bQw excited
I was when I read all about
grapes, vines, pickers and growers! It really turned me on!! As
a matter of fact, I ran nrht out
and bought a bottle of wine.
2. "Bit and Piece " could be a
little more comprehensive, don't
you think? Lance space isn't all
that valuable.
PAGE FOUR
1. My apologies to the California
Athleuc Club if I'm wrong, but
I can't help wonder if the Club'
l~cr to the Editors might not
have been extensively urged by
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler. Thclf
own safety and good reputation
was at stake. And rightly so. As
far as I know and hove beard,
the facts seem to have been rather
precisely, concisely, and truthfully
stated in Mr. Strachan's column
previously.
2. I can't help but reminisce that
the Gunning - Brophy feud is
uncommonly like the Somers ·
Park affair of last year. I just
wonder if it's going to take on
the monstrous proportions of it,
too.

3. I'm glad the "TECH students
have got balls". It's nice to know

that, aside from all their other
recent traumauc experiences, they
don 't have to worry about their
anatomies besides. However, I
31? fairly concerned about the
girls there Is there something I
should know?
4 Thank you for one of your
rare voles of confidence m the
1uden1 ("Congrats to you").
But I am sorry you had to break
your trad1uon of negative thinking.
PAGE FIVE
I . Anne Broody wrote a very
good article which hould be read
at least a econd tJme.
2. Couldn't you have used the

space of Mr. Stanwick's article,
thrilling though It wa , for a
closer look at sports at this school?
Y o u seem to be persistently
against it and I fail to see why.
You certainly deserve a to 1n
the pool - from the highest
board. Aho has Mrs. Whalen
never heard of St. Bernard's school
yard?
PAGE SIX
Chri tina Zehaluk's article was
a superior description of not
only the work and rewards of
C.l.A.S.P., but also the maturity
that such an association fosters.
PAGE SEVEN
I • Al Stracban's article is, it
would seem, the moll constantly

relevant article in lhe paper (even
though the Grande BaJlroom ha
relatively few teen-boppers). I
really look forward to 11.
2. You're rigbt. ·'Rochdale is not
like Windsor". Nor is the city
of Windsor like the city of Toronto.
PAGE EIGHT

The S.D.S. (Students for a
Democrauc Society) and its Canadian equivalent, C.U.S., have a
very low opf oion in my mind.
I'm sorry I wasn't at the Fro b
Banquet to be able to walk out
It would seem that only that sort
of rude activity docs not pa
beyond bjs level of comprcbcn1on.
2. The "New Uwversity Government" proposal at Carleton has
fantastic potential. We should
have a counterpart here at Wind~
or. But it's a shame the prognunme is a tool for personal
au ck and petty bickering.
Well, that' about all for now.
Hope I haven't been too tedious.
Just thought you might want to
know what an Upperclassman
was thinking. I'm also anxious to
see if I'm going to be replaced
by a news brief from Cakutta
University.
Would you beHeve

"1iooe1ely"?,
Greg Larocque, Arts II.

•
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legislator blasts conservative awards program

Tim Reid, M.P.P. Scarboro.up
East, charged last week that the
Department of University Affain
15 causing thousands of students
throughout Ontario to seriously
consider droppmg out of Univerity at Christmas time because of
tack of fund .
A cnllc 10 the Ontario Legislature for the Department of Uni·
vers1ty Affat!'l, Mr. Reid accused
the M m1 ter and his ad visors of
reducmg the 1968 asse ment of
hundred of tudents by as much
a $1 OOO. over their 1967 asse smcnt

"On June 10, 1968, t.{r. Davis CASE C: This female student reeived $1430 1n 1967 from OSAP
stated 1n the House that 'whatever reasons llllght exist why able and this year was assessed as
young people do not proceed be- needing $380 Her family's circ•
um tances have not changed; her
yond the secondary school level .
lack of financial resources to meet father i earrung approximately
the necessary co t, need not be $7,900 per year and is himself
aUendtog university on a part tune
one of them'."
ba 1 . The contribution expected
SPECIFIC CASFS
Reid cited the cases of four from this man IS $726 to support
tudents whose ituations he had JU t one of the three cbtldren
au ending university. The total
personally ven.fied.
A E A: A female student 10 Ill contribuuon for the three children
year, last year he received $1640 would amount to a quarter of his
from the Ontario Student Awards gro income.
Program. ThJS year she received
$510 less. Her mother earns ap- CASE D: The eldest of a family
''They JU t1fy these new regulaproximately $5000 per year and of four children, ages 19, 16, 13,
uons on the grounds that some
the student's summer savings were 9. Thi i her first year m un1student cheat Maybe a handful
u ed to help the farruly recover ver 1ty and he bad been led to
have cheated but there are thoufrom the financial hardships un- believe by the resoundtng lateand more who cannot afford a
posed by the mother's return to ments of Mr. Davis and the
university educauon in any way
higher education in 1967.
Department of University Affairs
except with the· help al the OnCASE B: Second year male stu- that she would receive enough
tario Student Awards Program,"
dent whose widowed mother cams help from the Ontario Student
he said
approximately $9000 per annum. Awards Program to make her
There are three dependent child"I know pusonaDy of at
ren m the family and yet the
leMt 5 families in the $7,000widowed mother is expected to
$9,000 lnrome bracket who an
contribute $1042 - 1 l % of her
expected to cootribute as mocb
89 13 % of their eross income
gro
income m order to help
SAN FRANCISCO (CUP-CPS)
to finance the unJvenity educaupport lhts tudent to one year
- Military recruiters refused to
tion of ooe chlld."
of univer,;itv.
come 10 San Francisco State Col·
Jege 1h1s w.eek when they were
wed to share space with antiwar groups.
a new
The olan. thought up by PlaceAra you going to IHd • dull
ment Director Vernon Wallace in
existence?? - Why not IHrn to
LIVE? Be • model •.• 11'1 fun,
the wake of several dcmonstraIt's challenging, It's In I I I With
Judy Welch lr1lnlng, you can beuon agrunst recruiters last year,
come I model or I more ba1u11.

university education possible. Her
father earns roughly $9,5()0, and
wa expected by the Department
of University Affairs to contribute
$ I 067 to supplement the $190
the tudeot received from OSAP.
Tot contribution amounts to 1I%
of the father's gross mcome.
The Deputy Minister of Univer ily Affairs claims that the "criteria taken into consideration 1n
the need assessment process were
mtroduced as a result of a study
carried out by the Federal authorities and approved by the provinces parl1c1paling in the Canada
Student Loans Plan." While 11 JS
true that the pnnc1ple of providing aid only to students who need
It was agreed on by the Federal
and Provincial Governments, the
Federal Department of Finance
did not draw up the family contribution table (and means test)
used ~y the Department of Un1vers1ty Affain.

,

OOUIILE SUFFERING
In many families the parents
could, and \1'0Uld, be receiving a
, contribution from the student if
he were pa,t of the labour force .
if he attends univenity, the parenu sometimes suffer doubly t»
cause of the unfair assessment
procedures of the Province of
Ontario Student Awards Program.
Mr Reid said that "the Department of University Affairs has
made 1t clear to the University
Awards OfficeN that despite the
admittedly harsh (and, in many
cases, totally unrealistic) derl)And
of the parental contribution table,
a lack of or a reduction in the
funds expected from a student's
family will NOT be accepted as a
basis for appeal of bis OSAP
award."
He urged in the strongest pos·
sible language, that Mr. Davis
rescind this directive from his
Department officials.

Military recruiters refuse debate

DISCOVER

YOU

ful YOU . . . you wlll be more
popular, mHI people, ll"llvel, find
Interesting work end Increase your
Income 1ubsl1nll1lly
You owe II to your .. lf to call
Judy Welch today

\ Flll CUSSES IOW FORIIIIQ

LINDA SYROT A

l

duav '10elclt
&l,ool, o/ C"-' 6 Mod.°"'9

FOR SWEETHEARTS ON

SWEETEST DAY
Saturday, Od. 19

called for a "Military Information Day" at which both the military and war opponents would be
allowed to make their case.
the military mused.
"We'ft not out to 9d Into a
dehadng 90dety. We're out to
reault students," said one mili-

But

tary spolresman.

The recruiters may also have
been mfluenced by the plan of
about 150 students to dump the
recruiters' tables into the street.
When the recruners failed to
how, about 500 students march-

~

ed to the office of President Robert Smith to demand that be state
h1 dec1S1on on Air Force ROTC
w1thm a week. Unlike his predecessor John Summersk11l who
wa trapped in bis office last year
during a demonstration, Smith met
the marcher.. halfway to his office
and told them, amid Jeers and

boo , that ROTC would stay on

the campus as long as the majority
of students wanted 1t.
Smith also said he plans to review campus recruiting arrangements which he aid were "not
too uccessful for many of those
w1 hang to disseminate or receive
information."

Beer and learning at UBC
VANCOUVER - Constant angry harassment from a predominantly antt-Socred audience forced Briush Columbia Labor Minister and
Attorney General Les Peterson to aband<'n a prepared speech to answer
qucsuon. from the floor at UBC I

I week.

"Beer on campus 1n unconducive to learning," he replied to grad
student Peter Brock's query on Peterson's feelings about a pub on
campus.
During questioning relatmg to liquor Jaws, arts president Ralph
Stanton walked up to the microphone and offered the Attorney-General
a beer. Peterson declined saying he ''didn't use it".
•
Throughout the boisterous meeting student were seen drinking beer
openly and even go1ng so far as to place their empty beer cans at
the foot of Peterson's microphone.

Manitob~ profs· baclc open senate plan

,

WINNIPEG (CUP) - Uo1ver1ty of Manitoba 1ude(\ls were
given more ammunition in their
battle IQ. open enate and board
meetmg when the Association of

Academic Staff (AAS) of the uoi- for a month because of a tudent
ver ity last week voted to support council refusal to select 1udent
the openness principle.
senalo~ until senate and board
University government machin- meetings are opened.
ery at Manitoba ha been Jammed
A po 1uon letter by AAS President C. M. Dowse said: "There
are two general pri~ciples one can
adopt toward secrecy 1n a univer lty community.
"There 1s the 'need to know'
EXAM
vrinciple, according to which
7:00 p.m. Tuesday,
everyth10g is secret unle one can
October ll, 1968.
justify one's ~eed to know "
Room 105
"There is the opposite view that
Fae:s Hall
nothmg hould be secret or confidential unless one can justify the
need for secrecy. 1be appropriate
a111tude for a university to adopt
i the second one."
A Development Programme For Graduates
The senate and board have been
Financial Management
rccon tituted under the University
Management & Systems Analysis
of Manitoba Act passed by the
Organization & Methods
Provmc1al Legislature last year and
Pel"iOnnel Adm101 tra.tJon
cannot meet until students sit on
Trade Agreements
the senate.
General Administration
For exam e emptions or more details gel our ,.
booklet from your Placement and arrler Planni.na Office .

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

.

Send An Arrangement Gift of Bright Red Roses
Favoured Flower For Sweethearts

'
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UAC homecming social schedule action-pa ked
by
STAFF
H mccom1ng '6 promi
be b1gg t od the best
event th1
ear al the Un1ve 1ty
f Wmd r The eel br lion are
chedul d to run for almost ten
da
with mo t of the action
pa ked into a four-day penod
ne t wee end.
The '6 Homecoming Queen
onte t i officially under way
today Five finali
were named
la. t night fr m a total of twel e
andidat~ nominated Jacquehne
Baine • i Bart n, and} Beall ,
u~n ola ott, ue De 1let , Sue
nnell , Irene Frizz, Annette
l al nde, nna Mc oooeU, lien
1cC,ee, Marilynne Sloane, Linda
\Vat on.
ect1on of the five wa carried out by a committee comp l'd of
100. raca • F ootb 11
Coach, velyn \ifcLean - Dean
f \ omen, \.1ary Ro e Be.audrey
former Homecommg Queen
and1date Bill arfia ampu
.,,aher 1967, Bob Bak i AC
man e omm1 1oner and '.irs.
udrc
h1ebert - Pre ident of
The- \: md r Alumni
H
HINING
In order to gave the student
a hancc to
c and hear the
and1date . Tuc,d ay and Wedne ·
da ha e been et a 1de for th i
purp e. On Tue\da} between
I I : 10 a.m. and I p.m. the girl
v. 111 he " hining hoe " in the
mall Between n on and I p m
on \\'cdncsday, there will be
,pee he\ trom the ariou candidate .
Thur da all full time tudent
wall be allowed to vote for their
favoratt:' cnnd1d,1tes at vanoua
polling booths around campus
bet een 10 a.m. nd 4 pm.
Their choice will be crowned
b Wind r Mayor, John Wheelton at the Homecoming Semiormal wh ich, thi year, is being
held at the Holiday Inn

A bar will bf va.il ble t this
d nee, while the mu 1c will be
prov1d d by The Greg Herring
u rtet The tab f r th1 event
will
$3.00
couple with bar
b1U extra.

M

band.
There .h
been some mention
of a contest with a Trip-ToEurope as the grand prize but
detail of thi are scanty at this
time.

CARLO NIGIIT

Frid y night 1 Moote Carlo
night 1n the tudcnt entre There
ill be organtz.ed gam ling in the
mb ador Auditorium and the
afeteri&.

For the drinkers, cash bars will
be t up in the Fa ulty Lounge,
n k Bar and Grotto with all
pr eed gom 10 upport a fund
for er afood E ecullv~ Dancing will be 10 the Grotto with a
Ro k band and go-go gtrls and in
the Faculty Lounge with a dance

turday 1 Homecoming. The
day\ events will be kicked off
around 9· 30 a m. with a massive
parade through downtown Windor Almo I all lub , re 1dences
and fratem111es on ampu will
be !>pon onng floats in thi parade o 1t promise ' to put earlier
effort 10 hame.

OOTBALL
The Un1ver 11y of Wmd or's
fir
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homecoming football game

•

~
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-
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will become a reality at 2 p.m.
on the
uth ampus . Thi hould
be the game of the year. The
arleton University Raven are
one of the toughest teams in e ,
league while the Lancers have
been w1nle
in their la t three
\tarts . Although their record is
poor, the Lancers have never lost
by much and have been teadlly
.1mprov1ng.
In the evening at St Denis
Hall, the University Acuviue
ommittee pre ent Anthon and
the Imperial 10 Concert Backing
them up, will be another headline
cl 1n The Butterfield Blu Band.
Anthony and the lmpenal have
been around a long time (ten

-

years) nd they b ve made it to
the top more than once. They
a r e among the m051 popular
young dull cafe act in the bu ine and have a proven appeal to _.
large m
of the college crowd
in the United tates .
he Butterfield Blues Band is
another animal altogether. They
will arrive, travel- t ined with the
experience, the grime, the raunchin~ and the excitement that only
a blu s band could pie up arotorm ing through America. They
play pa sionately, urgently, cleanly and the whole thing gets together at a point of inner nece ·
ity mo ing inevitably and collect ively like term of a perfect
argument. Perfect in that you
an 't take it apart.
The touch for thi well wortpwh1le effort will be $3 .50 per
per on m advance and 4 at the
door. fter the concert, there will
be a dance with The Lookmg
la . to h1ch adm1 s1on will be
free to concert ticket holder .
Note: Ticket to all l-1omecoming
•
e ent) are available at :1e Univer IIY entre de le.
BI

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND

L

'

•

RA

The
real Bicycle Race will
wind up Homecommg 196 .
ow, you ma as what in hell
t) The
reat B1c} lcle Race. The
Ra e ha the potential of being
the b1gge t laugh of Homecommg. You have to imagine a large
number ol hung-o er or drunken
male wheeling their tandard type
bike around the K-\itan parking
lot at breakneck peech . omplete
with pit top • pile-up
nd flagmen th1 event i
definite mu t
for anyone with a scn of humour or sadi m.
There you have Homecoming
1968 It can be a fun tme for
all 1f all are willing. Booze, broads,
football gambling and good mu 1c;
all any normal person needs to
"let II all hang out".

e pus
to e p
t em...

•

Millions of
little children
depend on

UNICEF. • •
UNICEF depends
on you ...
When you use UNICEF
Christmas cards, you
personally contribute to
helping hungry and
underprivileged children
in 117 different countries
around the world to
realize a better and
brighter world.

If you're hung up on your holiday break, without enough cash

to get away 1n style, listen to this Anyone under 22 can fly
for half fare - on a standby basis - to any Air Canada
destination in North America All you do 1s get an I D. card
($3) that says you're a member of Air Canada's Swing-Air Club
(Your I D. card will also be honoured for fare discounts by
other airlines in North America. and for co-operat ive rates with many hotels )
Get the details from your Swing-Air campus representative For flight arrangements, see your Travel Agent. Or
call your local Air Canada office.

f.i:\

Al R CANADA ~)

•

Ontar o
UNICEF Comm,ttee
737 Church St
Toronto 5..l Ont .
Phone: 9.:3 1868

••
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BRAINSTORMING!
QUfSllON: What do you tbink of the opposile ,ex here ln C...,. and
especially at the Ualoallty of
Windsor1

Vieux Montreal, banners scream

by ELLY ALBOIM
"Pouvoir Etud1ant (Student PowMONTREAL (CUP) - Polier)" from their window guard
ticians m Quebec like to call the

I Arts:

SUZV BOON

"I can't think of any adjective for them."

11

WILLIAM CHAN
11 Civil Engineering:
"WOW!"

•
•

II M. A. Ee.:
L. C. PAN
"Preuy. but more wild than
girls at home - more like
boys."

...

•

Quebecois easy to control

,

THOMAS WONG
Prehm Science:
"Girls? I don't thmk of them .
the} 're old women."

,;
CHT KIN WlP

Grad:
"They 're ver~ active
. .
playing around like they're in
high school".

SICILY MATIIEW 11 Soc.:
"They're very good men."

Gaspe Peninsula the Ep11ome of
their province. It represents, they
say, all that is Quebec - simple
farmland, tradition-bound catho1ic1sm, the never<hangmg life of
the habit.ant
Quebec, een in hght reflecting
from Perce Rock (a stern Gaspe
Summn thrusting omehow un·
potently wto the St Lawrence
River) is a province easy to control.
Bien Ou1, there is trouble with
YI ontreal militants but they are
not true Quebecois. The clencs
and parish schools ensure the
problem doesn't occur anywhere
cl e.
There is a CEGEP (College
D'Enseignment General Et Profess1onel) m the Gaspe and the
children s t 111 dutifuUy attend
classes.
But the politicians are wrong.
Quebec 1s not the Gaspesie.
CEGEP Gaspe was open Tuesday. one o[ only five CEGEP's
(of 23) holdmg normal classes.
Ten schools -are shut down behmd barricades, occupied by students fed up with the old Quebec
and its educational inadequacies~
Eight more were closed for student study essions and vulnerable
to occupation.
CANCER SPREADING
Over 45,000 Quebec collegians
are learning today: The rest are
ju t attending classes. Their di~
sa11sfact1on is spreading like radiation on the cancer-ridden body
of French-Canadian education.
But the reaction to decay is
not re tncted to the CEGEP's.
Eight thousand university students at L'Univers1tc De Montreal
have abahdoncd clas.ses in support.
McGill University students have
expressed so1iaarity and w i 11
march on Wednesday. Loyola
College students will hold study
sessions and class boycotts We
nesday. Students at Laval U
versny are holding the Institute
of Technology. L'Ecole Des Beaux
Arts in Montreal too is shut
down.
T h e ~~EP in far-eastern
Quebec (Hull) is closed along
with many in southern Quebec,
western Quebec and all of those
on the i land of Montreal.

posts.
Education Minister Jean-Guy
Cardinal has promised a second
French Language University for
Montreal in t 969, but more as an
after thought.
Cardinal was one of the young
d1 enchanted Quebecois. He knows
11 will not be enough. He is also
a M101ster of the Government,
commllted to slow painful change.
He has promised to baci up
CEGEP administrators in any
action they see fit to initiate
(short of calling the police) to
get the kids back to school. But
he knows there is very little they
can do but call the police.

NO JOBS READY
Until

EL I E JACOBS

I Arts:

'It's 11npri~table . . . they're
boy\ instead of men"

...

Open Every Night
Till 9 p.m.

MORE BARGAINS!

U-eorge Lema.d Bach. Thoroughly covers the subject of
n1a.cro-econom1cs tnJ ougn d1Bcusalon of national income
productlu11 a.nd tmp1oyment, money and ba.nka.ng, and
the influence of I1.SCa.J poucy upon the state of .Jle
economy. Chapters on ma.rkt:ts, lhe role of the price
system and auo<:atlon ot resources, included 784 pages.
Pub. a~ 8.95 ........ .. .... . ...... . COLES PRIC!!: :l.50

PORTABLE GREEK READER
Ed. by W . H . Auden. The fountain head of our western
culture approacht:d through Its greatest writers. 1ncludes
writings ot Sopnocles, l!.Urip1aes, Homer, Euclid, rl1ppocrates, Thucidides, Plato, Aristotle a111d many others
726 pages.
Pub. at 1.85 .•............• .. ..... COLES PRICE 1.25

PORTABLE OSCAR WILDE'

"WINDSOR
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

I

1604 DOUGALL AVE.
(at H•ona)

.

Theodor Reik. Distusses a pr~blem often neglected by
psychoanalysts a•.1d priYchologists; the separation o( ~
de.sire to love from the need to be loved. Dr. Reik considers the latter as a universal need of mankind manifested In various forms.
'
Pub. at 4.95 · • · · · · · · · • · · , , . , , ..... COLES PRICE 2 4.9
A READER' GUIDE TO JA 1E JOYOE
.
Wllll°:111 York Tindall. The first detailed analy1:1is of all
Joyce s works In prose, discussed separately yet with
full consideration of their relatlunship to one anoth
ancl to the development of Joyce's art as a Whole er,
Pub. at 1.95 ..................... COLES PRICE. 79
THE UNITED STATES ANO .JA.PAN
.
Edwin 0. Reiachauer, Pub. at 1.86 •• COLES PRICE 1.25

Censorship
and Discussion
Te
Talk
All Studlata Aad
Paoulty Welcome

•

Ed. by Richard Aldlngton . A collecllon of that remarkable humorist which includes the complete "Pictures of
Dorian Gray". ' De Protund1s" "Salomi'' ·a nd "The
Importance of bemg Ernest" ptus 's lections of n1s poems
essays; letters, ano anecdot~s. 688 pages.
'
Pub. at 1.85 .. , ........... , . . . . . C.::OLES PRIC!£ .1 25
INTUI'I:ION AND
JEN E
~ario Bunge. Each field of knowledge has come to
demand a different role of Intuition. This book makes
clear exactly what these roles are, and can be today _
In the very dl!fercnt fields of philosophy, mathemntics,
a.nd science It enables the reader to put intuition ~'"
perspective - to understand its natures a.nd uses a.nd
its Umlte.tlons.
'
·
P\Jb. at 1.95 ·,, .... ,,., .......... COLES PRICE 1 00

THE NEED TO BE LOVED

Topic:
Pomography and
Coffee

pore. •·

I

•

EOONOMICS

Vice-Pres. Civil Liberties
Association of Windsor

"They're more beautiful than
rhe English girls in Sin,a-

.

. . . from our huge TECHNICAL and REFERENCE
BOOK Department!
. . . and these are JUSl a few of the hundreds of
money-saving values you'll find there! Drop in and
browse . . . Lheres titles to interest everyone!

Ph.D.

Grad:

•

Avenue

8 P.M.
JOHN SPELLMAN,

J. K. FOO

job

The revolution is a week-old:·
Tens of thousands have joined its
ranks. UG_EQ has escalated the
student position and is waiting
actJon, stalJing the power play of
a general student strike. Little
time remains-and when CEGEP
Gaspc stops there will be little
left in motion to waft away the
odor of rot in the Quebec educational system . .

255
Ouellette

SUN., OCT. 20

•

a

Unt1l Que.'t>ec grabs control of
it economy away from for~gn
money interests and English 10du trial exploitation, it cannot
open any job markets.

NEW YORK (CUl'I) - New York University's Bronx campus
was hit with isolated incidents of vandalism Monday as students protested disrrussal of the director of the University's Afro-Amencan Student Centre.
Two small bombs exploded in corridors, some fire hoses and telephone wires were cut and locks and toilets were damaged on the Bronx
campus. At the university's other campuses tudents picketed and boy·coued classes with no violence.
John F . Hatchett was fired as director after he called Richard
Nixon, Hubert Humphrey and Albert hanker (President o[ the United
Federation of Teachers) "racist l;>astards" .

tudents patrol the balls with
walkie-talkies and hand out special identification cards for the
prcs and visitors. At CEGEP

'

opens

.

Afro-American fired

STUDENr PATROL

ERROL FLETCHER
11 Arts:
"Their clothe\ arcn 't liberal
enough. nor 1s their behavillUr."

Quebec

market for the nc:w class of Technocratic Frankensteins c r e a t e d
only a ye r after the opening of ,
the first CEGEP, it win not be
able to control the students.

P°""'

CCL Es VISIT

•

•

OUR PAPERBACK BOOKSHOP

-

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONI'ARIO

IT'S HOMECOMING!

What's inside:
"Mary" for Homecoming Queen? · · · · · Pg.
You won't believe your eyes · · · · · · · · · · ·Pg.
Election time for America · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Pg.
Ten thousand marching students · · · · · · Pg.

3
4
5-8
9

.
PACE lWO -

111E L.N
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Homeless black writer on tour

by AL STRACHAN
UPTIGKT tries to get answers to your questions, solve your ¥0f>lems and ellmfoate petty bureaucracy. Submit your questions either
by mall, phone (lSl-40 60) or personal delivery to the LANCE

office.

Three

Why the soap powder lo •

Molotov Cocktail!
D. Gazarek
The oap powder i) used a a
welling agent for the ga olnne. It
decrease the urface ten 1100 of
the ga) and there(ore causC!S 11 to
flow more freely. The re~ ult is
that when the bottle break<s, the
ga oline ows more freely amd the
fire will )pread over a largrer area.
Detergent, however, will do a
bcucr Job although soap pwwder
keeps your hands ofter.

-..-

-...-

..
- ··-

JI,

Secondly. and th1 1s probbabl} the beuer method, call for a referendum To do this. you mu\t t drafl a petition beari ng the tex t of the
proposed referendum and uplpOrted by the signature) and reg1strat1on
number) of at lea)! 5" c of thoe members of the f acult} If you can do
th.11. you can probabl} have a1 new election.

- .. -

- ....-

Who b John G all?•

S. P. Prehm
I.presume vou arc refcrrrmg to the John C,alt created by Ayn Rand
ln that c.:a e. ulT1ce ll 10 a. thhat John C,alt 1s not a who. John (.,ah J
But what the hell 1s a sweet hlltle red-headed ran,ve 11te irgin like yourelf doing reJding Ayn Rand?

-...-

-..-

- .... -

h it true that half off the $SOO paid to Versafood · given to
the unh·erslt) for rental off the cllfeteris?
D . H. Art)

The umvcr tl) only pa,;~ er afood S475 but none of 11 come
ha k Included in the finano 1al arrangement " an agreement that the
umvcr,11} mu,1 provide ade~u.11c \pace for ers.ifood 10 U',e.
-

.:-

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
TONITE

by JOANNE WILKIN

Arthur Alexander II Science
Thi 1s a hard que t1on1 to answer because the SA constitution
1s er) vague on this point. Y (ou mttht be able to do it if you can get
enough backing. There are twl'o possible ways:
First, set up a bill of reecall and ubmit it to the SA which i
~ow bound to honour II Theyy do not have to approve 1t, just con ider

:.-

from Wind~or and other Canadian universities pro·
te ted in a petition sent to the Jamaican government.
Rodney has a wife and family still living in his
country.
Three day~ of noting in upport of Rodney
shook Jamaica after he was turned back at the airport. Rodney ha 1nce protested with students al
the Jamaican repre entative' office 1n Ottawa and
i now on a campu speaking tour.
A Wind or black tudent who attended the
conference clauns that Rodney 1s guilty only of trying to inform hi people

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE!

place

If a group of concermed clence students submits a petidon to
the science council, can Wfe ruive one of our . A . C. seats declared
open and have a new etettilon to fill the vacancy!

-

Dr. Walter Rodney, lecturer at the University
of West lnd1e who wa recently banned entry into
Jamaica after attending a Black Wnter' Conference,
will peak in Amba ador Monday - 2 p.m.
Jamaican Prime M1n1ster Hugh Shearer has lab·
elled Rodney a "grave ecurily risk" and "guilty of
consorting w11h known criminals and the unemployed".
Several tudent~ and professors from Windsor
who attended the conference will help present a
LANCE pe ial on the topic next week
After Rodney had been barred, black students

-

Desp11e a poor howing by the
Windsor Girl track team, three
member, made outstanding individual howings at a r e c e n t
Women Intercollegiate Two Conference Invitational (WIT CA)
Track Meet.
Mary O' Brien placed econd in
the high Jump (4 ' I O"), 3rd in
the Javelin (83' 4"), and 4th in
the 880 (2 .44:2) Cookie Leach
threw the javelin I 00' 5" for
second place while Kate lnni was
awarded 4th place for her 36'
11 ' "2 " throw in the hotput.
Overall team placings saw Western with 42 112 points, McMaster
42, Waterloo 14 12 . Guelph 11,
and Wind or with IO points.
The WITCA Invitational
Champion hip meet will take
place tomorrow at the University
of We tem Ontario.
POR SALE
l Large Desk (50"x30")
$30.
Mrs. G. Grayson
856 Eastlawn Blvd.
Riverside
948 -2543

3 BARS, ENTERT AINME T, FANT A TIC PRJZES
9 - I A.M.
UNIVERSITY CENTRE

Rudy's
Barber Saloll
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
•

_

2846 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Spec1ahsts in Men' and Ladie' Haircut

.

.,

ISCOVER A NEW WORLD
... BE A MODEL

Special!
196S VOLKSWAGEN
Llcenw No. Kl9967
New Paint Job,
New Front End
And Valve Job.

,

•

TUNNEL MOTORS
101 WYANDOTTE Sf. E.
PHONE 256-1262

.. -

Who the fuck is uppeosed to keep the flies out of the cahuria?
You didn't answrr me ~ week! I

Pete Selecki
Wipp Pc\l ontrol \crrvi e, 1, supp ed lo do II and a, a mauer
ol t,,c l a•c at the un1ver~11t) prc.viding the alorcmcn11oned ~erv,ce at
least once a week durmg ttne sumn1er month . The place wa la I fumi gated on Frida} m order 101 1mprc\ all the parents who came down f'1r
Convocauon on Saturda}.

_ .... _

.

-::-

CLEANERS

- .....-

Is tbett an) wa) thlal I can beat paying for a rniffic ticket
(given to m, on Saturday, Sept. 28 for unnrcessary noi.w) on whkh
tlw anatin& officer put oin the wrong date (to wit
tun:h1y, Sept.
2·, ,. If so, bow do I eo about It?
P. S. No. 1
since lost my my blue cop) of the ticket.
P. S. No. 2 U you' re thinkfne of &etting IOIDt Information
from the Faculty of Law, foreet It. They are as 8eCUtt from student•
nJoen lo DIiion as Ledd) ls in bis Tower.

r ha"'

TAILORS
Repalra · Alterations
Storage · Shirt Launderers
10,, Discount on cash &
carry only
·• Ask For It"

Phone 254-8111
1022 Wyandotte SC. W.

O\\

vrotn

1, the ttme to decide . .. arc , ou going to

lcaJ a dull cx1s1ancc for the rc<,t of •our life', ..
or arc ) ou going co L IV 11 Be a mo d e J . . . 11 • ~
fun, 11' s hallengtng. 11'c, in!! !
Wtth Jud Welch tra1n 1ng.you

Gilles A. G auvreau Art Ill
Consider your ticket beat. Uptight cont acted Room 102 of the
Municipal Couns Building which is where fin es are paid if you want
to plead guilty. In the ea e of such an obvious discrepancy as this,
the girls in Room 102 have the authority to cancel tickets. They also
have a copy of the ticket so your blue copy I unnecessary.
We can·r a1ree with your remark on the Faculty of Law though.
Jo our experienc~ with then, they have proved to be most helpful.

-....-

Jn,l y Wei la 1'tod I Linda

or a more beau11 ful YO

an bee me a model

. . . > u \\ ill be mor

popular , mcec people , cra,cl. find intere ting
\\ork anJ increase your 1n ome '>ub tantiall
Don't you O\\ e 11 to yourself to cal l J ud,. W I h

- ....-

-::I baYe bard 11..a I ue to pay $10 or more to set my depte
If I do not ao to c.,.mearemeat~ U tJus ls ,,_, couJd I have the
..o«Jdal 11 nroa"1
......- ....~
Horace McKern Arts Ill
While '1,is used to be the :ase, the practice was discontinued this
.
year. Anyone who paid the $ 0 abould contact the registrar's office

.

todav for a free analv'>1'>
f asc1nat1ng field .

FALL
CLASSES
NOW
ioRMIN~

f our poccnttal 1n chi

dud.v qc)etclt
&hool, of Cl.orm & Modelling

-,

2S8-3370

Mo114'oy Tluvu.. Tluin4oy 1 :30-9

s.t .....,

for a refuad.

.
•

f1t '

, ..... '

•...

;
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FRAT SPONSORS WRITE-IN

Mary from the Bridge: a queenly candidate
A HOMECOMING SPECIAL
How does a motherly 64-year
old woman who isn't even a university students get into a Homecoming Queen Race? By being
interested in students and providing a sympathetic ear.
For eighteen years part of the
appeal of the Bridge House, a
popular off-campus pub, has been
Mary McDonagh. Mary has a
regular spot not too far from the
bar where every afternoon and
evening she can be found sipping
her beer, reading a book, or surrounded by a group of Windsor
students.
It's hard to tell if the beer or
the students are Mary's prime
concern.
"Kids are all wonderful. Associating with them helps me to stay
young".
The b i g write-in campaign
staged this week by Lambda Chi
Alpha to elect Marv as Home-

coming Queen gave her a big
kick.
"I don't mind being elected
Homecoming Queen but it would

be too cold for me to ride on the
float Saturday", she said, "I
couldn't do that."
Mary has naturally become an
expert on university students over
the years.
"I've watched a lot of classes
graduate, each year brings a different group of students, and yet
essentially they never change",
she says.
Mary is somewhat undecided
about student power. Students
shouldn't take over the administration, but their voice should be
heard and they should be represented by their senior students.
She is stric,tly against draft.
dodgers coming to Canada. "You
ought to be good enough to serve
your country", she says.
But Mary is strong on progress,
mystery novels and biographies,
and the Detroit Tigers and Red

the Red Wings were formed",
she says. Mary also knows all
the Tigers and their batting averages.

of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Wings.
"I worked in the office when

SYD

Mary used to provide food to
McGill students (h e r husband
attended McGill) and she still
brings title brown sacks of homemade goodies to the Bridge where
she shares them with students and
staff.
All in all, she made a fine
candidate for ~omecoming Queen.
She has the looks and the personality. And in an age of topless
dancers and busty movie stars,
the students recognize true beauty.
"I'm sick. of voting for pretty
but unknown faces. It's time to
give recognition to a wonderful
personality", says Greg Larocque

MARY

" Mary is someone residents
and non-residents can relate to··.
Call it Oedipus Complex, or
homesickness away from mother.
or whatever you want. Mary is
still the favorite candidate of her
faithful Bridge House acquamtances.

OCCUPATION ONE ANSWER

How student power can take over our student center
from CANADIAN
UNIVERSITY PRESS
WATERLOO - The Administration at the University of Waterloo has agreed to student demands to turn the campus centre
over to student control after a
two-day occupation of the building.
The agreement was reached at
a meeting between student council
and administration representatives
on Tuesday and ratified by administration president Gerry Hagey
the next morning. Officially,
Board of Governors approval is
still required to legalize the change
in control. (See earlier story, t age
twelve).
"We will not accept unilateral decisions such as that announced by the (Student Council) with respect to the campus
center", Hagey had said in an
open letter bm week. He was
wrong.
Student President Brian Iler
called the agreement "completely
satisfactory". Students were granted complete control over the
daily operation of the building.

The occupation was very
confusing.
Tuesday night, a group of 100
residence students invaded the
student-held building in an attempt
to return control to the adminis·
tration. They forcibly returned the
center director's furniture to his
office and then participated in
heated debate wtih the occupiers
and student executives.
They complained the Student
Council and student newspaper
(The Chevron) had been taken
over by "Communist-oriented"
activists not representative of the
general student body. After two
hours of debate, a straw vote
went 68-53 in favour of giving
the building back. The occupation forces refused to recognize
the vote and stayed the night.
They t h e n proceeded to
move the furniturE: out again
but this time took it out of the

building.
And a good thing they did too.
Some 30 Engineering students
swept into the building Wednesday to force, once again, return

The old psychological
barriers tumble down
by LANCE STAFF
A psychological barrier quietly

tumbled before student power
Wednesday when about 18 students dined in the Faculty-Alumni
Lounge with faculty members.
"This is the beginning of better student-faculty relations and
further emphasis of the problem
of drastic overcrowding and inadequate eating facilities", said
Jake Malone, spokesman of the
newly-formed Students for A
Free University, the group behind the integration move.
Chuck Tolmie, director of the
University (Student) Centre, and
Gordon Wood, faculty association president, had both stressed
earlier that the lounge was open
l: to all.
),
A letter to SAC from Dean of
Students George McMahon had
agreed earlier this year.

The problem was that stu·
dents didn't eat in the lounge.
Psychology was against f\temuntil Wednesday.
Members of the SFU and other
students plan to eat regularly in
the lounge because it is filled with
faculty members and because the
waitress service and the food provided are better than in the other
areas.
Thanks to the SFU requests.
an open meeting on the space
hortage will be held between
interested studeMs and the appropriate administration officials
next Tuesday afternoon.
Faculty Association President
Wood suggested to SFU spokesman Malone last week that plans
be laid for joint discussion sessions and a special coffee-house
meeting place for students and
faculty.

o fthe building. When they went
to move the furniture back, they
couldn't find it.

Then they found out that students had won legal control of
the building. They stayed an hour

and discussed Student Council
policy with council members and
went away shaking their beads.

What's wrong with the Lancers?
by MIKE BOTSFORD
What happened to the Lancers
after their opening game victory
over RMC by a decisive 25-13
score? Since then the Lancers
have been unable to win in four
consecutive conference games.
Jn the first conference game the
Lancers were unable to put together a workable offense. They
managed only 3 points while
Laurentian scored a converted
touchdown in the last quarter to
give them a 7-3 victory. The absence of quarterback Andy Parichi and centre Bob Weber with
shoulder injuries and Matt Chorneyko w i t h a torn hamstring
muscle undoubtably hurt the Lancer offense. Back-up QB Mike
Urban was unable to generate sufficient attack to ensure the win.
A week later the Lancers lost
a tough game to Guelph. Windsor's offense and defense were
working well, and they might well
have won if a clipping penalty
had not called back a touchdown.
The Lancers led into the fourth
quarter until the Gryphons recovered to score a touchdown which
gave them a slim 21-19 victory.

1n the home opener, the Lancers were in trouble from the
opening kick-off as the Lutheran
Hawks ran back the kick-off 78
yds. for a TD. In the second
quarter, Windsor scored two converted touchdowns while conced·
ing only a single point to Waterloo. The Hawks' Skinner then
repeated his previous feat, this
time returning a kick-off for 102
yds. and a TD.
A 35 yd. pass to Chodrowicz,
and a I O yd. run by Powers tied
the game at 25-25. John Robinson's convert put the Lancers
ahead 26-25. With two seconds
remaining, Windsor gave up the
ball on the Waterloo 17 yd. line.
Quarterback Gray then teamed up
with McColl in a sensational pass
and run play to deny the Lancers
their first win in 3 conference
starts.
Last week in Ottawa, the Lancers never had a chance. With less
than six and a half minutes gone,
they were down three converted
touchdowns to nothing. The offense never did get rolli;'lg. Their
passing attack was stymied both
by the weather and a powerful

LANCE staff and policy
A policy change and staff adjustment were completed on The
LANCE this week.
Co-editor Al Martinich (Philosophy 4) has resigned to concentrate
on his academic work. Ken East (Arts I) has been named News Editor,
John Carey (Chemistry 3) Photo Editor, and Kevin Park (Political
Science 3) Layout Editor.
Beginning next Friday, November 1, The LANCE will feature a
weekly sports department of at least one page. This is in response to
a request from SAC President Jim Brophey and numerous letters to the
editor on the topic. A petition of over 1,000 names had also been
collected.
"The new radio !">tation, the new SAC Spot Press, and the recently
expanded Windsor Star campus coverage are a challenge to our paper.
We will have to leave much of our local news coverage to them and
concentrate on an interesting and well-written paper", said Editor John
Goyeau (MA Political Science).
"Our articles this week on Mary from The Bridge House and the
American elections are example of wh t we should be doing", he said.

Gee-Gee defensive line. The final
score was 33-7 .
The Lancers have had their
hare of first year woes. Mistakes,
inconsistent play, injuries and a
general lack of bench strength
have not contributed to a sue·
cessful season. Lack of experience
cannot be blamed as most players
have between three and seven
ye<>rs experience. They have been
up against teams that have played
together for at least one year
previously.

Waterloo
tops track
Meet Waterloo managed to win
last weekend's 0-QAA Track
Meet while only taking one track
event finishing 21 points ahead
of their closest rival McMaster.
Glen Arbeau and Terry Wilson
clinched the meet for Waterloo
by fini hing first and second in
the javelin. Arbeau's record-breaking fir t place finish won him the
Hector Phillips Trophy for top
athlete of the meet. Ralston Johnson (McMaster) and Brian Donnelly (Queens) were the meet's
only double winners and finished
2-3 in the balloting for the Phillips trophy.
The only track event t h a t
Waterloo won was the 880 by
Kip Sumner.
Three other 0-QAA records
were broken. McMaster set two
new records: the 440 yd. relay
and the mile relay. Toronto's Juk
Heikurinen raised the pole vault
record to 13' 8".
The Lancers best performances
were by Ken Gammon, third in
the hot put, and Ray Petrauskas.,
fourth in the long jump. The
other Lancer points came from
fifth place 6nishe$ by Eugene
Benoit in the 4'40 and Barry Blay
in javelin.
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EDITORIALS

Old homecoming
traditions alive
•

It's Homecoming.
Traditton demands that on Homecoming everybody forget about
grades, and parents, and student power and all kinds of ordinary
mundane concerns.
Tradition demands that everybody get stoned and laid and put
bits fully to bed uoday to nurse a week-long hangover.
The parade start about 10 p.m. after forming up from about 9
p.m. dowotown. There's parties (planned and informal) /every night,
bicycle races, football, bands, floats, football games, drunken alumni
hangwg by their heels from campus trees, and packed crowds in local
pubs.
Even the admtni tration ogres get drunk on Homecoming Weekend
wuh old cr0n1es Jong d1sperse,l mto the four corners of the world.
The only people worka.ng on Homecoming Weekend are the University Public Relauoos crowd trymg to duo money out of teary, drunken
alumni.
So get al it gang, see you next week in the library!

Students and faculty members had a shock this nesday he grunted and loped through the cafeterias
week when confronted by The Apeman, a student and lounges, over the table • and through the shrubwho ape the apes, and pretty realistically too. Wed- bery. By the way, we don't have a cartoon this week.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR---

Fragment found
EW HARLEM-2569 A.D.) - ¥cheologists excavating a garbage mound m one of the most heavily polluted sectors of Amencanada
have recently made an important discovery which throws a whole new,
pc1 spcctive on archaic religious writing.
A shard of "paper" was found on what must have been an ancient
dung-heap. fhe paper g e, m essenc.;e, a warning to the poor ignorant
people of 1ha1 lime, 1eUing them that 1f they did not mend their ways,
dire onsequences would result.
One of 1he more decipherable sections _read: "And the Angel Gabriel was sen1 from George (obv1ou ly a misprint wluch should read
··God") and said un10 his servant Jer-r} ··Go 1hou unto 1he people
and ~a} uuto them, 1hat the Lord 1hy George is a jealous George,
and 11 1s thusly that I have commanded that ye build residences (some
~ort of 1emple) unto n1e. erily, verily, J say un10 you, thal whosoever
among ye doth break uown the allars or the furniture (undecipherable
lerm ~tnce gone out of use) upon him shall descend the Roth of
George."
This discovery ot enl1gh1enment has revealed 10 us once agam the
tgnorance o{ those poor pnm1lwes who 1ndu\gcd in id\c worship.
I

,

Why the delay?

•

Gentlemen:
I'm ure thal cafeteria cond1t1on . 1ha1 1s in the coffee shop,
have nol gone unno11ced but I
f~I compelled 10 voice my d1sgus1.
Before 1he lining-up business
,came to be I may have had to
,wail a while bul now I'm wau,ng
I 5 mmutes for a cup of coffee
which 1a 1e, crummy anyway
Recen1ly I had 1he happy occa ion
10 drink my coffee hlack because
there wa\ a fly m 1he cream and
I happen 10 be phohtc abou1
drmkmg coffee with cream 1h.11 '.
been f11ed in.
Before the new system the
table. were dirty 48C>r o( the
lime Now. they"re d1r1~ 84 '1- of

Residence survey
For res1d~nt students only-pleue answer the following brief,
unbiased, quest1ona1re and return to The LANCE office.
Do you think residents should get their money's worth out of The
LANCE and that Residence Council should stay out of newspaper
bwmess which they know so little about?

The LANCE la published weekly (Fridays) by end for
the atuden1s of the University of Windsor (Ontarao). Press
0 U1ces are located on the sec:-nd tloor of the l'ruvers\ty
Centre. Subscript 10n rates - SS per year.
Entered as second claaa matl at the Poat Office of
Canada, the LANCE ia a member of the Canadian University
Preas. The opinions expressed in the LANCE are those oC
the s tude n t wnter and not the Ur,1vere1ty of Wll\dsor or
Stud e nt a ' Ad minls tratl ve Counc, I.
The L ANCE wi 11 accept for publicat ion le tter a lo t he
edit o r• pro vi d e d thst they are signed and t ype d, d ou.l:eapaced. P ae ud o nyms may be used fo r a good reason i t he
writ er make , hl a ld e n hty known to the t-dito rs.

•

.

the 11me. I expect that we will
soon be coping with the bubonic
plague because that coffee hog
i'> a hovel for e otic germ .
It 100k me a while but I've
learned 10 like cold french-frie
and cold soggy hamburgers. They
e11her are served cold or get that
way while I go to get a tray from
ome table because there aren't
any al the counter. So I really
can 't complain.
The ~rv1ce 1s delightf-ul, however. Nothing pleases me more
than watching one of the wallre ses clean 40 tables for 1he
first time in 3 houf', with one
cloth That's thrift if noihing
eli.e.
Some of the waures es arc a

joy They let you stand there for
5 minute,; before they'll ever look
at you, let alone serve you. Some
would jus1 as soon throw the food
in your face than give it 10 you
and the way most of that hit
1a te , that isn't a bad idea.

I don'l know how Versafood
keep getting the contract bu1 1f
we boycotted on sanitary cond11ion , thmgs would h a v e to
change. It's our money that pays
them and I think we ought to
gel something else besides the
filth, flies and shit we are presenlly enduring.
Angry as hell,
&ndra Jones,

p ycb

m.

Sports power not student power

\\'e were plea)ed to see the mmglmg of studen1s and facul1y in

whal was formerly the Faculty Dtnmg room on !be Centcr's second
floor At las1 sludents arc makmg an effor1 10 break down barriers to
!>OC1al intercour e m the communuy of scholars.
Our only regret 1s 1hat I\ d1dn·1 happen sooner. One of the reasons
for the delay appears 10 have been the failure of council President James
Brophy to d1sclo~e a lener from Dean C)f S1udents George McMahon
agreemg 10 remove all obs1acles to such action over a month ago!
Indeed, the letter, which ask.ed for turther suggestions for action was
never c eo given a reply.
There wa a lot of noise from the president's office last month
about crowded facil111es and Ja~k of student faculty interaction.
Then why the failure to communicate th1s important mformation
to students and fellow councillors? Fortunately, the Students for 3
Free Umve1,1ty opened up the facility . Unfortunately, the action as
carried out was unnecessary. All that· was required was a word from
President Brophy.
Does Pre 1dent Brophy always prefer confrontation to communi.;ation?

•

(afeferia -- For humans or animals

IDc.ir Sir!>.
llendancc a1 la t aturda. ·,
IOn1ano-Quebec Track and Field
\1eel wa\ a di\grace 10 thr Unier~uy Not only was I\ perhaps.
the highest calibre 1rack and field
collcgtate mec1 m Canada. hu1 a
101 of 11me and effort wa devo1ed
by both part1c1pants and organize" alike m an attempt to give
the Un1ver~i1y of Wind or some
son of rccogniuon. Why am 1
barkrng at you? Becau e mo. t
kid d1dn'1 even he.tr about 11 and
it was not given any promotion
whatever and t h i is the
Lance\ fault. You place 100 much
empha is on sludent power. devotrng over half your articles to
thrngs lhat the Univer ity student
:;round here doesn'1 even care

about. (eg. Quebec strike, Columbia rebels and miliiary recruiter · m San Francisco). The Lance
'ihould start writing for our studenis and about our tudents (thal

includes ports), thereby givmg
ii elf ome kind of popular recogn111on on campus.
Steve Marcy,
Arts I.

I

Is the LANCE timid?
Dear Sir.

read mg 1hrough .i back I we and ,1m no1 sat,~fied w11h your
e cu,e tor not .i,-.e \Ing the ··not w ho1·· prote or . If there " an
"hone,, 10 god " gripe agam~t a particular one. 11 should be stated. I a}
thi, hccau,c one ot my profe~or, falb mto 1he lou y category for good
rea.,on.,. For once rd like 10 see th1, paper take a tand and not be
um1d. becau,c ··we don·t want any !rouble around this University"' 11
might m1prove the tour-.e and not put them into "Jeopardy" as you
,1a1cu. Be logrcal.
Your apologetically,
St. Clement - Ans I.
I

"' ,I\

Super ego men blow psych mindSI ·
Dear Sir
"When the teacher or textbook
introduces new skills or concept
too rapidly, the learner does not
have sufficient time 10 gain a
functional mastery of ea c b.
(P ychology and Life - F. Ruch,
page 208.)
That sums up this kid's hangu .J
and that of other Psychology IS
students.
What good is Psychology taught
the way it is at the University of
Wmd or to those who arc taking
it as an option and to those who
wish to pursue it in a more seriou vei n? It is dumped down our
throats in such large lade! that
we gag on it and empty out more
than we can swallow. Student!
can only rttain so much.

.

.

I'll have to admit, I am not a
scholar, far from it, but I can see
a serious problem when t h e
Psychology Dept. can monopolize
the students and tax their brains
10 the point of saturation with
one subject. 1be Psych. Dept., of
all departments, should realize

Dear

that their subject is only ooe of
many. Students can only absorb
so much of any one subject.
l am inclined to think (I can
do that in limited amounts) that
thrs department is made up of
uper (ego) Men.
Paraooic.

Lance /tells it lilce it is
ir.

I

The co erage given lhl.' o comn,1 ion report on la ·t prings
upheaval at Columbia 1s a glaring e ample of how toda. s mass media
work . The media l>Cem more m1ere~1ed in covering the sensational
even1s of la,;1 ~pnng and branding student a trouble makers than is
covermg the hard cold facts found m the commissions report which
~xonerated the ~tudents. lt I lime 1ha1 the media started 10 tell it like
11 1 and stopped di torung facts. At least students here have a paper
that will report the facts.
Jake Malone .
'
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Almost 10 percent of University of Windsor students are
vitally interested in what happens in Michigan on
November 5. These people are Americans and • • •

ii
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A week from Tuesday is Presidential
election day. Michigan with its 21 electoral
votes is important. All three major parties
need the state and they all claim it.
A three man Lance team spent last
Saturday touring the Detroit-area headquarters of Democrat Hubert Humphrey.
Republican Richard Nixon, and American
Independent Party candidate George Wallace.
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At Wallace headquarters, a tiny storefront in suburban Melvindale, half-a-dozen
factory workers were talking, picking up
Wallace literature, and buying buttons
("Stand up for America") when we arrived. Heavily decorated windows proclaimed "This is Our America - Let's Keep

It." .
Inside, a secretary introduced us to
Larry Lee, Wallace Vice-Chairman in
Michigan. Lee is a pleasant intense insurance salesman of about 33.
In the back room, we met two Wallace advance men, Sam Minor ("Saym
Miynah, fum Alabayma) and his companion, James Moore. We talked about Wallace.
"We have more Negro support than
you'd think,'' said Minor. "There were
three Negroes in here this morning. buying literature and buttons."
"Racist," s3id -Lee, "is just a term
thrown around by professional politicians.
There are 200 million different definitions
of it,"

'

I
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LANCE SPECIAL ELECl10N

FEATUllE
S'IOIUD: BRIAN KAPPLER
PHOTOS: JOHN CAREY

''It's definitely a Wallace-Nixon race
in Michigan. Humphrey had to go into
the car plants last week-the men wouldn't
come out to him."
The Wallace leaders also claimed that
the choice of retired General Curtis LeMay
as Wallace's running mate has helped their
cause.
"Well sure, it gave us California.''
said Minor, who has toured the nation _for
Wallace. "After all, LeMay has just the
same views as overnor Reagan. who was
overwhelmingly elected there."
The travelling Wallace man .1i said
that his candidate's strength was greatest
(outside the south) in the Midwest. "Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. Ohio. Wisconsin but the Gov'nah got a very good reception
in Utah. too - we're doing well all over.··
Lee said that the former Alabama
governor's reported exhaustion stemmed
from his busy schedule, not from recent
heckling.
"The heckling helps Wallace. and
he's faced ii since I 962. It's nothin' new
to him''.
At that pomt. the Wallace staffers
provided us with a cup of good coffee and
went on to say th; t they would win Michigan.
"It will take only 34%. and with
Hum_phrey moving up, it's going to be
real close," said Lee.
"And we get more mail from New
York than any other state," said the
Alabama-based Moore, an "and the most
money from Flori~a. We're doing well all

over."
On our way out, we talked to a young
man in a marine jacket, a Wallace supporter, wlio said, 'Tm not a racist - I'm
a segregationist.·•

will carry Michigan," she said. "Our higgest problem is getting out the vote-that's
why we exist."
The room was less busy than Wallace
headquarters, but out hack. half a dozen
kids prepared pamphlets for mailing. and
manned a bank of telephones. The headquarters seemed mostly concerned with
candidates for congress, judgeships. University trusteeships, and so on.
" A lot depends on the Pari ~ peace
talks.'' Miss Wagner said. "Humphrey
could get substantial help from a hig
developmen! there ...
But Michigan Nixon workers. (Mis·
Wagner says there are 300.000 of them)
are certain of victory. "We should pick
up '1wo or three congressional seal\ here.
too. But this is the craziest election I've
ever worked in.'' (Michigan now has I 1
Republicans, 7 Democrats in Congress)
We were interrupted by a woman selling candy for a school. ("How much docs
,Nixon like kids?" ''He loves them.··
"Great, will he buy some candy to help
them?" '"Sure. how much?" etc.)
Miss Wagner firmed up the youth
vote, then told us of the latest Republican
poll, which showed Michigan breaking
34% for Nixon, 30% Humphrey, 27'/,.
Wallace, and nine percent undecided.
Miss Wagner thought that Wallace's
choice of Gen. LeMay as a running mate
had helped the Alabaman. ''Wallace people want to hear the kind of thing LeMay
says," she exclaimed. "LeMay will boost
him in Michigan and Ohio."
"But we expect Wallace to stay
steady from now on."
Miss Wagner commented on the
Lance bumper sti~ker poll results (see
_page eight stcry). "Well, we just got our
supplies in. We're a little short of money
it's not coming in, because everyone
assumes that we've won already. And Mr.
Nixon is spending most of his money on
radio and TV. At least, I hope that's
what's causing it."

Out in Dearborn (The Best of the
American Middle Class) we found a storefront )Nixon headquarters, in an old gas
station.
This HQ had big pictures of the candidate (''This Choice Cares") and we talked
with Pat Wagner, campaign manager for
the 16th Congressional district. "Nixon

A Humphrey storefront downtown
was closed Saturday, but the nearby offices
of the Democratic State Committee were
open, and we talked to Morgan O'Leary,
Public Relation Director for the Michigan
Democrats. When we asked him how
Humphrey was doing in the state, and told
ihm that we could guess how he'd answer.
he laughed; "Quote, we're very encouraged, unquote".
A busy, friendly political pro of
about 35, O'Leary made a convincing case
• for his man's chances.

"We've gained three points in three
and a half weeks. The latest Harris poll
,howed
ixon 40. Humphrey 35. acros
the countr:,.. And of course the polling
error factor is three percent "
He ,aid that recent Humphrey
speeche, on the main is ... ue . . Vietnam and
law and order. had helped.
"Jn \.iichigan, our registration drive
had number one priority. In 1960. we regist ered 16 5,000 in Michiga n . This year ,
we aimed or 491.
. and got more than
that.''

(Black and poor white voters. slow to
register, are largely Democratic).
O'Leary went on to talk about the
main Democratic problem .
'The McCarthy split hurt early;· he
said "but now only the real die-hard dis idents still refuse to upport Humphrey.
Most of the McCarthy people find they
just can't take Nixon or Wallace.''
He detailed the healing of the rift.
"(Popular black) Representative John Conyers endorsed Humphrey the other day.''
(Conyers had ;upported McCarthy.) we're getting a lot of young people out.
too."
The Humphrey effort is hurt more.
O'Leary said, by George Wallace's campaign.
"He's clearly a problem, but his support is falling off."
The Humphrey planners, he said, had
figured that up to 14% of the total vote,
the Wallace effort would hurt Nixon and
Humphrey equally, but that when Wallace
passed 14%, the Democrats would be hurt
more than the Republicans.
Wallace's upport among traditionally
Democratic union men "hurts us", said
O'Leary. "but not as much as some people think. Ten' to fifteen percent of your
unions usually go Republican, and these
are the more conservative types who'd be
attracted to Wallace.
O'Leary, like Lee and Miss Wagner.
predicted victory in the state and the
nation.
Two of them have to be wrong.

,
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You can
win and
still lose

• • ••

lo American politics, you can wm and still
lose.
To be elected President, it isn't nece sary to get
more popular votes than the other guy. All you need
1 hnlf of the electoral votes - plus one.
The
on tituuon established an Electoral college, which choo es the Pre,ideot. Voters elect the
Electors
Tb,s ~,range and antiquated system opens up
wme amazmg po s1b1h11es io anything-can-happen
~1968
Would ,ou helteve " Pr~1den1 \1usk1e " - with
Humphre} still ah e? How ;ibout "Pre 1dent
1xon
and I e-Pre 1Llcn1 \1uskte'"> " President Walla e and
\ 1 e,Pre\1Llen1 \1uskie"?

..

HERE'S HOW
fhere are 538 Ele tors in the 1:Je toral college
'leeded to wm the Pre tdenc) 50o/o plus 1-270.
But this ~car there are three pres1deot1al cand1Ll.11e who will each get ome ele toral ote - Ni on.
Humph re, . and Wallac.:.
J} N1 on get '.?.50. Humphre} 200, and Walla .: ,
Then no-one has .1 maJOfll) .
In that ca\e, the election goes into the Hou,e
of Representative . AnLI the Twelfth Amendment
1180-ll ,a,·s " But m hoo 1ng the Pre 1den1. the vote
,hall he tal.cn h} tates. the repre,entatton from
ea h tJte h.i 1ng one ote
o the Vl'te, of anv ::!5 ,tale Llelcgauon, m the
Hou,e could ek t the Pn..">tdent Ei.lch ,tale ucc1de,
holA II IA 111 vote in the Hou\C h,, maiorll) \'Ote of
the mem~r, ol che delega1111n
11\ po 'Ihle that 59 men . a maJOntv of the
Congre\\men Crom ea h of the '.!fi ,malle,t ,tate-.,
couhl hoo,e the ne t Pre 1llen1
In thl\ ,11uat1l1n. control of the Hou,e tak.:, on
..i Llded 1mpon:ince
In the l.1st hou c. ::!9 ,tall!\ had Democratic
m.1tllflt1c, m Conere , . 18 tJh!s h.id Republican
m,1Jort11e,. ,rnd three were ,pltt.
Aull to 1h1, contu,1on 1hc fact that a number
l,f Repre cntauvc, have prom1-.ed to vote for th.c
canJ1d.i1e who arrte) their ublrt t
~

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
Anything coulLI happen in the Hou,c ~ 1 on .
H umphre}. or \'.' all.ice could he elected Pres1Llen1.
Let' ,ay
I on make
it.
"low. the Senate choo,c, the
,ce-Pre~ident.
I he <icnate t\ bound 10 he ~ontrolled hy the Democrat,
the end result coulLI he President
lllOn
an LI 'vice- President \.1 u,k1e .
OIA, if the House deadlockell - so that no
cand1Llate for pre\idcnt got the ,otes of '.!6 ,tatei:,·
then the Senate would choo,e a V1ce-Pr~1Llen1. anLI
he would take over a acting President The U.S
could h.ivc Ed \.1 U\kte a, Pre<i1Llent-wilh Humph re)
~till all\C,
All th1 confusion of poss1b1lit1e:. ha led to
repeated dcmand5 for reform of the Electoral College
\\\tcm-hut 11 's too late for this )Car

'

it ~appened to Andy Jackson in 1824
Thi\ year. the American Pres1dent1al election
could he thrown into the Hou,e of Repr~ntative,
for the first tm1e ,ince 1825 .
In th.it vear. the elecuon of 1824 had r..:sulted
in the electoral vore betng divided four wa) s:
ndrew Jack'ion. Tcnne,<;ee 99
John Qutnc} ALiam,. Ma s. 84
\\.1ll1am H
rawford. Georgia 41
Henry Clay. Kentucky 37
The Hou,;e, on the fir t hallot. elected Adams.
.1fter Clay threw his support to Adam . In the notoriou, "( orrupt Bargain". Adam, rewarded Clay with
the post or ecretary of State.
The h1gge l electoral runaway came m 1936.
when F. D Roo,;evc)t ran again,t Republican Alf
Landon . F D R. got 523 electoral votes, Landon 8.
The clo est race, 1n electoral votes, wa the
Haye,- f !Iden election of 1876, won by Republican
Rutherford B. Haye . by one electoral vote. 185-184.
In 1872. Democratic Candidate Horace Greeley
got no electoral votes because he was dead .

----DIiaiia..~
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Greeley died between elecuon day and the meeting
of the Electors. Republican Civil War hero U.
Grant was re-elected.
Third Party candidates have done poorly 1n the
last I 00 year or so.
In 1912 Teddy Roo:;evelt's Bull Moo e Party
scored more votes than Republican William Howard '
Taft - but lost lo Woodrow Wilson.
In I 920, Socialist candidate Eugene V. Deb~
racked up more than 900,000 votes, (ao clec1oral
votes) even though he was m prison for wartime
pacifism.
1n 1924, Senator Roben LaFolleue·s Progressive Party got five million votes (and Wisconsin's 13
electoral vo~). to replace the Democrat as the
second party in ele,ven Wes.tern states.
In 1948, President Harry Truman faced two
minor-party challenges, from Dixiccrat Strom Thurmond (now a Republican), of the States Rights
Parry, and the Progressive Party of Henry Wallace .
But Truman till beat Republican Tom Dewey.

I

I
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Nixon.
The name of the former Vice-President is written
upon the wall of Hubert Humphrey's campaign headquarters. The hand-writing on the wall wrote "Nixon··
last August - and Hubert has been unable to erase it.
The Nixon victory was assembled, bit by bit, out
of the ashes of the Goldwater debacle of 1964, in one
of the most amazing personal and party. comebacks in
history.

The Nixon victory strategy works this way:
First, scratch the Soufh. Wallace will run away with
at least six deep South states. Nixon may win Florida.
Now, score about half of the border states. Nixon's
vice-presidential candidate, Spiro Agnew, is from Maryland - and he'll have appeal in the border states. Look
for the Republicans to win, say, Maryland, Missouri,
Kansas, Kentucky, and Virginia. Total-about 50 electoral
votes (270) needed to win).
Southwest and West: rock-solid. Arizona, Colorado,
California, Idaho, Iowa, Montana, Washington, Utah
all solid Nixon. Total, about 84 electoral votes.
Midwest: the big swing-states are solid for Nixon
tms time. Reason: George Wallace. The Alabaman has
undercut the Democrats in labor strongholds, by more
than enough to make Ohio, lllinois, Indiana, all solid
G.O.P. total-about 65 electoral votes.
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East and seaboard: Wallace hurts Humphrey,
and Nixon rides home to popular pluralities in New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, New Hampshire, W.
Vermont, total-about 75. Grand total this far - 274
Electoral votes for Nixon - four more than be needs.
Want some insurance? Add in Alaska, Delaware,
Nebraska, the Dakotas, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
f)regon, Texas, Wisconsin and Wyoming - all of which
are likely to go to Nixon (he'll get half of them at the
very least) for an insurance margin of about 40
electoral votes minimum, 93 maximum.
Now, Massaschusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
Florida all have very close races. Let's give Nixon the
smallest two - Florida and Mass. Another 28 votes.
Nixon will score, then, around 320 electoral ,·otes
minimum - barring a major upset, or some Republican
disaster between now and election day.
Whether you like it or not, Nixon's the One.

•
Conservative coal·tion stron er ,n
H use of Representatives
The U.S. lower House, the House of Representatives, has 435 members. A majority, then, is
218 members. At dissolution the Democrats had 24 7.
the Republicans 188. So the Republicans need to
gain 30 seats to get control.
No matter which party gets control. the Houst'
will be (conservative.
Republican strategists are predicting a gain of
63 in 29 states, for a total of 253 Republicans. Biggest gains were to come in California, Missouri.
Texas, Washington, and North Carolina (gain of 3
seats in each), Pennsylvania and New Jersey (gain
of four each), and New York (gain of six predicted).

But the Democrats claim that they will gain
,eats - 28 seats m 20 :states.
The truth will likely fall somewhere in between.
Look for a Republican gain of around 25 seats - to
make the Hou e split almost 50-50.
It doesn't really matter which party wins control - the 91 st Congress will be conservative. Right
wing Republicans, and southern Democrats. together.
are bound to make a conservative coalition even
stronger tha n that of the last congress.
Lance Predic tion: The new H ouse will be Republiclfns 213, Democrats 222. - and overwhelmingly con ervative.

More weirdos
t an ever
Three parties? That's only the beginning.
Candidatt!s for President thi year are:
• Vice President Hubert Humphrey, Democrat
• former Vice President Richard Nixon, Republican
• former Alabama Governor George Wallace,
American Independent Party
• Patrick L. Paulsen. Straight Talking American
Government (SfAG party)
• Eldridge Cleaver, Peace and Freedom Party
• Pigasus, a porcine challenger of the Youth International Party (Pigasus may be ineligible - the
black and white pig is only four years old. A
Supreme Court decision i awaited.)
•Lar Daly, perennial candidate (27 campaign
without a victory)
• Louis Abolafia, Love Candidate (whose campaign posters how him nude - "What have I
got to hide?")
•Americus Liberator, a Nebraska cowboy who
won't discuss the issues ("The others will steal
my ideas")
• And several more.
In 1960, there were no less than sixteen candidates, including a Prohibitionist, a Vegetarian, and
candidates of the Conservative, Greenback, Socialist
Labor, Tax Cut, Third, and Constitution Parties.
And so on. There was even William Lloyd Smith,
candidate of the American Beat Con ensus.
In 1968, there are bound to be as many, if
not more, candidates.
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Republicans will make gains in Senate as
by BRIAN KAPPLER
urrent tandin~ in the 100-man U.S. Senate are
Democrat~ 63, Republicans 3 7.
One third of the Senate will be ciected tlus year
(a Senate term I six years, with one third elected every
econd year}.
Some of the n10 t mtcre ta.ng races are.

•

CALl1'0RNlA: uper-ngbt wing Repubhcan Max RafCerty, [ormer state upenntendent of Education, trails
liberal ·Democrat Alan Cran ton, but aid from overnor
Ronald Reagan hould make thi clo e. Lance Prediction.
Cranston.

,

OREGON: GOP dove Robert Packwood faces incumbent
Dern. dove Wayne Mo"e. Lance Prediction: Morse.
NEW YORK: Liberal Republican Jake Jav1ts should
defeat M arthy- upporter Paul O'Dwyer. Lance Pre·
d1cllon. J av1ts.
'

ARIZONA: Ancient art Hayden has rellred, and his
top aid, Democrat Roy Elson, trails conservative RepubliC'Bn Barry Goldwater. Lance Pred1clton: Goldwater.

II ,1.INOIS: Republican grand old man Ev Dirk en 1s a
cmch to beat Dern. challenger Bill Clark, state Attorney
GeneraJ. Lance Pred1ct1on: Dirksen.

10\\A: Former Governor Harold Hughes (Dern.) hold
a light lead over tale Senator D. M. SlaoJey. But Iowa
u, a I on tate. Lan e Prediction: tanJey.

FLORIDA: trong conservative trend will help Repre·
sentatave E. J. Gurney beat former Democratic Governor
LeRoy Collins. Lance Prediction. Republican Gurney.

IDAHO: In umbent Democrat Frank hurcb, a dove.
v~. GOP Rep. eorge Han en m a hawk state. Lance
Prcd1ct1on: Hansen.

MARYLAND: Incumbent Dan Brewster in close race
wllh COP Rep. harlie Ma1ha1s. But 11's Agnew's home
tale. Lance Pred1ct1on: Malhais.

PENNSYLVANlA: Another incumbent Dern. dove, Joe
Clark, faces Republican Rep. R1cbard Schweiker. hould
be clo e. Lan e Prediction: Clark.

OHIO: This con\ervauve state should go for State Ally.
Gen. 8111 axbe over Democratic dove Jack Gilligan,
who faces local party splits. Lance Prediction: Saxbe.

•

OKLAHOMA: Former Republican Governor Henry
Be)lmon i neck and neck with Democrauc incumbent
Mike Monroney, who has been careless about local
op1n1on on his acuons an Washington. And 1f any tate
is going to Nixon, Oklahoma 1s. Lance Prediction. Bell·
mon.
ALASKA: Aging Democrauc kfove Erne t Greuning ha
been replaced by young Democratic dove Mike Gravel,
who leads Republican banker Elmer Rasmuson. Lance
Pred1ct1on. Gravel.
MISSOURI: Lt. Governor Tom Eagleton leads GOP
Represeotauve Tom Curus 1n the Show-Me stale. Lance
Prediction : Eagleton.
CONNECTICUT: Democratic incumbent Abe R}bicotf
1s m trouble, in a tight race against former Representauve
E. H . May. Lance Prediction: May tn an upset.
SOUTII DAKOTA: Democrat George McGovern has
gamed lately on Republican farmer Archie Gubbrud.
McGovern, a
dovi h candidate of the Ki:nnedy
people in Chicago last August, faces a close battle in
a lconserva11ve state Lance Prediction: McGovern.

SUMMARY: Unless Nixon slip badly, his coat-tails
should be long enough to gain the Republicans about six
~enate eat - but 11 could be as many as twelve. Lance.
Prediction: six Republican g,ins - for a new Senate of
57 o'emocrats, 43 Republicans .

•
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Humphrey H. Q.
Room 410
Lafayette Bldg.
Detroit

The

Nixon H. Q.
2'3'139 Michigan Ave.

Dearborn

players
~ho

reflect

says that

their

the

Michigan

organizers

candidates

views?

Above, a Southerner avid for

Wallace, left, a rock-ribbed Nixon
ReriuhUcan, and below, a Humphrey "politics of joy" supporter.

Wallace H. Q.
4010 Oakwood
Melvindale
Michigan

Bumper sticker

bo~ score
During Saturday's to u r o{
D e t r o i t political headquarters,
Lance staffers kept a count of
bumper stickers. The box score:
Humphrey
15
Nixon
11
Wallace
18
McCarthy
5
1 Have a Dream
14
I Had a Dream
1
Sock it to 'em, Bowlers
7
Boycott Grapes
1
l care about Detroit
2
•
God I Alive
1
Police Field Day
l
Register to vote
8
Support the Commies
Regi ter your gun
t
Playboy
1
Alfred E. Newman
for, President
2
I like Swipe
2
Think Frink
2
Detroit Tigers
74

,
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QUEBEC PROTEST

Or

in

bou1
ao
Clioi

(CUP) - Over 9,000 chanting Quebec
students, fed up with government mishandling of education, jammed Montreal
streets Monday in a massive show of solia~ danty with their rebellious CEGEP col-

ate
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leagues.

almost a mile, at times almost fifteen city
blocks long.
The cops led the way.
They cleared the streets and shut off
side roads as the march came into sight.
The students were orderly throughout ,.
obeyed aU police directives.

Even as they marched, the administrations of the last two CEGEP's still wholly
occupied made good their- threats and suspended classes indefinitely at CEGEP'
Eduoard Monpetit and Maisonneauve.
Administrators warned the defiant students
they would lose their term if the occupation went on much longer. Two classical
K colleges, one school of Fine Arts and two
bi: University Social Sciences faculties are
oven still in student ban~.

The students laughed and sang and
walked arm in arm . No leader was apparent at the head of the march. Instead
a car equipped with a loudspeaker drove
at the head of the mass of people, leading
the various chants.
This is one feature of the CEGEP
movement:"Il N'Y
A Pas D'Autorite
(There is no authority).·•

T h e demonstrators strode twenty
abreast, brushing shop windows on both
s sides of the city's wide main street. Ste.
eht Catherine. Traffic was hopelessly jammed
&: for hours as the marchres covered the
entire downtown area in their two-hour
march along a five-mile route from McGill
University to the arena at L'Universite De
Montreal.
Police said the march stretched for

Banners floated merrily in the air,
!fobbing up and down as arms waved and
twirled to swing them around.
A good deal of ingenuity went into
the chants. One parodied the Lord's Prayer:
"Our Father Cardinal. who art in the
Ministry, degraded be thy name. thy reign
be ended, our will he done . Give us this
day our daily bursary . Forgive us our
trespasses as you have forgiven those who

trespass against us. May all evil end.
Amen."
Still singing and chanting over two
hours later, they trooped into the arena .
They filled the stands. the aisles. and the
skating surface.
They clapped and cheered as UGEQ
International Vice-President Claude Charron lashed into the government. tolling the
student grievances.
After each grievance, the students
cheered madly making it impo sible everal
times for Charron to continue.
Charron added that the march was
not to protest the men like Cardinal (JeanGuy, Quebec Education Minister) but
rather it protested the system that produced the government and the men.
"The Quebec student movement ih
alive now," he said. "Our vitality and our
impetus have reached a point where we
cannot turn back. Tonight we are ready
to challenge the defeats, the fears and the
solitude . . . of those who . . . must now
include us when they write Quebec 's
history."

Separatist leader Reggie Chartran
saluted " the first free generation of Quebecers." He said the students were the
first not to be crushed by the forces which
have oppressed Quebec since the conquest.
Also speaking were Matthias Rioux,
Vice-President of the Quebec Corporation
of Teachers. Paul-Emile Dalpe, VicePresident of the Confederation of National
Trade Unions, Claude Magnant from the
State f Quebec Teachers' Syndicate and
other labor and academic spokesmen.
Meanwhile, students, some 200 of
them, marched in Quebec city as well.
The demonstration in Montreal was
the largest of its kind ever held by students
in Quebec and a fair measure of their
discontent with the school system:
UGEQ leaders have been saying for
almost a week that the time for occupation i. almo. t over and discussion and
negotiation i, in order now.
UGEQ hopes it will now be able to
confront education department officials
with the show of strength and bargain
with them for educational reform .

"DIEF" HERE NOV. 20

Rudy's
Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

A funny thing
happened in the
Peruvian
jungle
Some years ago,
an adventurous
individual from
The Coca-Cola
Company pushed
his way a hundred and fifty miles into
the jungle outside Lima, Peru. His
mission, for promotional purposes,
was to introduce Coca-Cola to
the primitive Indians.
Deep in the bush, he flushed
a likely - looking woman, and,
through his interpreter,
explained his errand, whereupon the woman reached
into a sack she was carrying and neatly plucked
forth a bottle of Coke,
and offered him a swig.
Strange to think that,
even in the depths of
the Peruvian jungle,
things go better with
the taste of Coke.
Both Coca Cola and Coke ere registered rrade '!'larks
w hich 1de..,. t1 fy o nly the product of Coca -Cola Ltd

•
The Chief to headline Can-Am seminar
by KEN EAST
On October 4. t 959 John
G eorge Diefenbaker, then Prime
M inister of Canada, received an
onorary
or
aws egree at the University of Windsor
fall Convocation. Approximately
eight years later the ·'Chief" went
down swinging as he was relieved
of his leadership of the national
Progressive Conservative Party.
On June 25, 1968 "Dief" laughed
last as the Conservatives suffered
a "calamitous disaster" in the
hands of Pierre Trudeau and the
Liberals.
The Honorable member from
Prince Albert will return to Windor on Nov. 18 to deliver the
keynote address to the Canadian
American Relations Student Seminar. "This conference is being
put on by students and for students," said Mike Crawley, "in
an effort to increase the political
awareness of U. of W. students."
Operating on a budget that

amoun ts to next to nothing, Crawley and his associates have attracted an unbelievable array of con:
trover ia pea er .

.JOHN DIEFENBAKER addressing 1959 convocation at
University of Windsor when be
received an honorary degree.

Zoltan Ferency was formerly
the head of the Michigan Democratic Party. He resign ed this
po ition a ter disagreeing with
Pre ident Johnson over the Viel
Nam war.
Perry Wolfe is an executive
News Producer for the Columbia
Broadcasting System. Hi greatest
achievement has been production
of the documnetary .. Of Black
America.·• Wolfe i scheduled to
speak on the influence of communication on the drive f o r
Nationalism.
Dr. Stanley Ho, Poltical Affairs
Officer for the United Nation
will be defending the role of the
United Nauons in the world today.
All sessions, apart from Mr.
Diefenbaker'
address, will be
held in the Assumption Lounge.
Dief will speak in the Ambassador Auditorium. There will be no
charge.

Seminar features ex-Ambassador to UN
by KEN EAST
George W. Ball doesn't hold much hope for
the future of Canada as a nation. The former U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations has gone on
record more than once, saying that Canada has no
choice but to be assimilated into the United States.
Ball, now a worker in the "Humphrey For
President" campaign, i scheduled to speak on the
subjject "Nationalism in a Shrinking World" in the
Ambassador Auditorium on Nov. 20.
The Canadian-American Relations Seminar
(Senior Div.) has lined up an impressive array of 22
experts to debate various aspects of relations between
the two countries. Ron Wagenberg, Dept. of Political Science and convenor of this event, says that
most of the speakers cannot help but "appeal to
anyone with an interest in Canadian-American relations".
This three day conference has been in e. istence
ince 1959. It attracts delegates from the academics,
government and bu ines in equal numbers and it i
almost completely subsidized by private industry.
Another major attraction will be the appearance
of Dalton Camp, President of the Progressive Con-

servative :-.lational Association. .Mr. Camp recently
made the national scene as the man most responsible
for the sacking of John Diefenbaker.
A partial list of the more noted speakers:
Eugene Forsey - Canadian Labour Congress expert
on Constitutional Affairs,
Willis Armstrong - As ociate Dean, Columbia University School of International Affairs,
John Holmes - Director General. Canadian Institute
of International Affairs,
Abraham Rot ein - Profes or of Political Economy,
University of Toronto and member of the
Watkins Commi sion,
J. N. Behrman - Professor of Busine Administration, former U.S. Ass·t Secretary of Commerce
All sessions are open to students at no cost
except for the luncheon and banquet. For the e. a
nominal charge will be made. There is a great deal
of prestige attached to the conference, with it serving
to put the University of Windsor on the cultural map.
Apart from the major peakers, the e -ions will be
divided into a twenty minute paper from each panel
member with a discussion and question period to
follow.
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OTTA WA SOCIAL SCIENTISTS

LAST CHANCE

Strike for better education

TODAY

•

•

OITAWA ( UP) - The Social Sciences Faculty of Ottawa Un1vers1ty I preparing for Lrouble
this week.
'
Some 400 student walked out of classes for
two day last week to come up with proposals for
change in their education and have given the faculty
one week to respond to their demands.
tudent leaders ay they will caJJ a general strike
1f the proposals aren't adopted.
The demand fall into six specific categories:
BILINGUALI M French students demand
they be permitted to write papers and e ams in
French, e pre themselves in the language and that
employees be b1hn_gual. Well ovef 80 per cent of
the student are French.
UNIVERSITY ANO SOCIETY Endorsement of un1ver al accessibility and free education.
. The money for free education would come from
government employment of students during the sum·
mer months in return for payment of tuition 1n the
fall.
UNIVERSITY GOVERNMENT - Equal, 1ripar1ite repre entat1on on all university dec1 ion-making

•
•

HOMECOMING CONCERT
TICKETS AT $3.50
HURRYI

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

"

81

T C MSEH ST. E

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHO E 252-5132

bodies.

COURSE ANO CREOITATION STRUC11JRE
- Detalled proposals for a revamping of the promouon system, and course and degree 1equ1rcment .
TEACHING TECHNIQUE - RestrUctunng of
semmars, new definitions of faculty 1nd student roles,
cour c evaluauom,, set qualificauom, for staff, more
funds for teaching as I rants .

LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION CENTER - Proposals for a documentation ceolre and
an expanded library with periodical sections and
tud)I rooms.
The students compiled a 30 page report and
presented 1t to the faculty last Friday They have
called a general meeting today for faculty and slu·
dent 10 d1scu~ the faculty position.
During the boycott CU sent the following tele·
gram of support to tht s1udents: " U e pre~ sohdanty with the student of the faculty of Social
Science who seek to determine their own educational
env1roment. We congratulate them for having taken
this 1nitia11ve and having uccessfu!Jy resisted admin
1strat1on pressure to undermine their fight for selfdetermioauoo."

Banwell', Better
Luggage And
~

Gift Shop
10% Student Discount

,r

494 PcliJaier

254-2962

Opposite Y.M.C.A.
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TEKE
In the last few years business has
changed as much as skirt lengths. So
has the work of the Chartered
Accountant.
Today the CA helps solve a host
of problems rising from new technology (including the computer) and
the changing social scene.
He must be able to develop and
interpret a wide range of economic
data~s a basis for decision-making
and corporate planning.
If you area creative thinker, with
a strong analytical ability, accountancy may be the profession for you.
You might join an independent
accounting firm, serving a varied list
of clients, perhaps becoming a partner eventually. Or you might start
your own practice.
Or you might become a key man
on the management team of business, or join a non-profit enterprise
or work in education or government'.
What other profession offers so
many choices?
Experience has proven that graduates of all faculties become successful Chartered Accountants. For more
information see your placement
office, a local CA, or contact.

.

The Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Ontario
69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ont.
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TUFF
MANI
Dig Those
Low Prices
ON

VITAMINS!
HAIR COLORlNGI
TOlLETRIESI
JEWELLERY!

COLD PillARATlONS'
at

BRYSON'S BIG V .
PHARMACY

Owned and Operated By
Big V Pharmacies Co. Ltd.
PHONE 256-8247
3198 SANDWICH AT MILL

WINDSOR, ONT.
FREE DELIVERY
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BUDGET CUT

Commerce Club may quit SAC
One of the largest clubs on
campus may quit th~ Student
Administrative Council. The Commerce Club is dissatisfied with
SAC, very dissatisfied.
There was a great deal of
friction during the SAC budget
debates with regard to the council grants to the club being cut
somewhat "unnecessarily" by the
Finance Commission.
The Commerce Club receives
its membership fees as part of the
original tuition fees. It claims that
this levy should in no way affect
the amount of money they receive
from SAC.
Dale Groombridge, Commerce
Club President, would not admit
that his club was considering a

pull-out but he did say that the
subject had been mentioned during t h e budget trimming. A
member of the Commerce Club
executive, who does not wish to
be identified, went farther and
claimed that this point was being
seriously considered.
The unrest does not stop at
finances. There were repeated
suggestions of the respective faculty members on Council "selling
out". Thehe representatives had,
according to several members of
the Commerce Club, become part
of the leftist student power group
and forgotten their responsibilities
to t_he1r constituents.
Commerce rep Tom Prinzing
replied Monday that most students

ignore the basic premise that SAC
must function as a whole - that
they must serve the interests of
all the students. Toward this end,
Prinzing feels that often a conscientio1!s council member must
!ook beyond his own faculty. He
does however try, to the best of
his ability, to be representative
of Commerce.
Science rep Wayne Yared
stated that he had been contracted
with regards to support of Science for a pull-out. He said that
no move had been made as yet
and he would not support such
a move without first calling a
general meeting of Science Students.

Old administrator socks it to 'em
For and ex-administration man,
Dr. J. A. Corry really "socked
it to them" at the Convocation
exercises last Saturday in The
Ambassador Auditorium.
T h e principal emeritus of
('ueen's University didn't say a
great deal about the cruel world
that the graduates were about to
enter. Instead, with enthusiasm,
he attacked undergraduate teaching attitudes.
"Education in universities", he
said, "is tending to become the

servant of scholarship and research
instead of being at least its equal.
This emerging priority is wrong,
the first duty of the universities
is to give high quality general
undergraduate education."
It is impossible to satisfy the
claims of original research and
supervision of gradu:\te students
and also be a dedicated teacher.
This idea reverts back to the oftquoted analogy that being a university professor would be fun if
it weren't for the students.

SUNDAY

Is Alive and Well At The
SHERATON-VISCOUNT MOTOR HOTEL

"Universities should be hunting
hig hand low for the teacher that
is vigourously alive in his subject.
Nothing is more vital for the
welfare of the Canadian University in the immediate future than
careful decisions in this matter,"
he said.
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Bain on Ontario PC exec.
by JOANNE MacNEIL
The University of Windsor is now represented on the executive
of a major organization in Ontario Politics. At a recent convention i•1
Guelph. Bob Bain. present Speaker of the tudeot Admini,tra ti, e
Council. was elected to the position of member~hip vice-president ,,f
the Ontario Progressive Conservative Student A\sociation.
Upon his return to Windsor. Bain 'stated that the major accomplishment of this convention was that studenh now have a direct pipeline to the top. Through a new system, student .,.. ith problems may
pre ent them in a formal hrief to their campus representative. He then
will relay them directly to the Hon . William Davis, Minister of Student
Affairs for the Province of Ontario.
Bain said that Windsor students may present their briefs to him
at the SAC office. He gave his definite assurance that they would be
dealt with directly hy :'v1 r. Davi~. Bain also added that the quality of
each brief will determine to wbat extent eriou~ consideration will be
given to it.

255
Ouellette
ve ue

SWIMMING and DANCING
SWIM S:30 - 8 DANCE 8:1 ?

Open Every Night
Till 9 p.m.

TYPING

Give Us A Try - Suggestions Welcome

SHERATON VISCOUNT
' 150 OUELLETTE

Hazel Keen
2904 Orion Cres.
Phone 969· 7188

UNBELIEVEABLE SAVINGS!
Look! Exceptional reference works that will provide
absorbing, entertaining, and enlightening reading.
Each at a fraction of original cost.

WE WOULDN'T HAVE THOUGHT SO, BUT JUST IN CASE,
THIS IS A REMINDER ABOUT

STUDENT
AWARDS
IS IT POSSIBLE YOU HAVEN'T SENT IN YOUR COMPLETED
APPLICATION FORM YET? IF NOT, DO SO NOW. APPLICATIONS
SUBMITTED BETWEEN NOVEMBER 1ST, 1968 AND JANUARY
31, 1969 WILL BE ASSESSED DURING THE WINTER TERM AND
THE AWARD BASED ON ONE-HALF THE ASSESSED NEED FOR
THE FULL ACADEMIC YEAR.

A READER'S GUIDE TO DYLAN THOMAS
William York Tindall, Pub. at 1.95 . COLES PRICE .99
WRITERS AT WORK
Ed by Malcolm Cowley, Interviews with sixteen authors
on their methods of writiong. Explains how they were
inspired and how they actually went about creating
their books. Includes interviews with Forster, Mannae.
Cary, Wilder, Moravia, and Faulkner.
Pub. at 1.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... COLES PRICE 1.15
THE PORTABLE COLERIDGE
Ed by I. A. Richards. Pub. at 1.85 COLES PRICE 1.15
THE NEW WORLD OF NEGRO AMERICANS
Harold R. Isaacs, Pub. at 1.65 ..... COLES PRICE 1.15
CROWDS AND POWER
Canetti. Canetti, usir.g examples from all periods of
history, illuminates the mysterious and increasing interplay bEttween crowds and the powerful men who erupt
from them. Pub. at 1.95 ........... COLES PRICE 1.30
THE CROWD
Gustave Le Bon, "Organized crowds have always played
an important part in the life of peoples, but this part
has never been of such moment as it is at present. The
substitution of the inconsious action of crowds for the
conscious activity of individuals is one of the principle
characteristics of the present age."
Pub. at 1.45
. ... ....
.
. . COLES PRICE 1.10
THE SHAKING OF THE FOUNDATIONS
Paul Tillich, Pub. at 1.25 . . . . .. COLES PRICE .79
PHILOSOPHY, RELIGION AND SCIENCE: An lotroducUon to philosophy
Ed. by Charles H. Monson Jr....•.. COLES PRICE 1.29
THE WAY THINGS ARE
P. W. Bridgman. "Two convictions have been growing
upon me - a conviction of the importance of a better
understanding of the nature and the ilmitationi; of our
intellectual tools and a convictio11 that there is some
fundamental ineptness in the way that all of us handle
our minds." Pub. at 1.95 ....... COLES PRICE uro
THORSTEIN VEBLEN: A critical Int~rpretatlon
David Riesman. Pub. at 1.25 ...... COLES PRICE .79
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
William W. Lambert . . . . , ...... COLES PRICE .99
CHRISTIA..l\J MYSTICISM
W. R. Inge, Pub. at 1.95.,,.,,, ... COLES PRICE .79
"1lfll•• • ••
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PRESIDENT SAY S

BRAINSTORMING!
•

] Am
PAULA WEBER
"There's not enough porn·
ography and l don't under·
stand the little words."

rED GIBB
'Ya. I got one too."

JENNIFER JACKSON
I Arts
"lt'~ ver) biased against Phys.
Ed. people, but 1t makes a
peat aarbaae pail hner.

II Sci

-

......

Student leaders are commies--WATERLOO (CUP) - Uni·
vers1ty of Waterloo Administration President Gerry Hagey, beset with growing unrest on his
campus, knows the reason for the
trouble.
On Friday, be announced that
local and national student leaders
were communists.
The announcement was made
to a dozen amazed students in
his office attempting to find out
his response to a demand that be
tum over control of the Student
Union to the Student Council.
In a statement released Monday
morning, Hagey confirmed the
chatges: "What I said was that
some of these people (local lead·
er ) have said in print they are
committed to a Marxist-Leninist
Philosophy and it would appear
they are now following the communist approach to situations
such as:
I) The end justifying the means
2) Auempting to act first and
discuss or negotiate afterward
from a position of power."
The student leaders involved

QUESTION: What do you think of
The I ,a.x:e't

,

-'

denied they supported MarxbtLenmist "Philosophy". Bnan Iler,
student president, said later "it
would be a very sad situation if
students couldn't support change,
even radical change, without be·
ing called communists."
Tom Patterson, student vicellresident, was present at the Fri-

day session and said Hagey also
implied the Canadian Union ~f
Students was a communist orgaruza uon. He said Hagey felt CUS
was respanrible for "local communist leanings." Hagey was refused to comment on the validity
of the statements attributed to
him.
I

Another vote on CUS
BURNABY. B. C. (CUP) - Simon Fraser Univer ity goes to the
polls today to vote on continued memben,hip 1n the Canadian Union
of Students.
On Tuesday the student eJtecutive voted seven to three to withdraw
from the u01on and I ending that dec1s1on to referendum for ra1fication.

Rob Walsh, Student Pre\idenl. favors withdrawal from the s!udent
uinon because he feels 1he S6.000 in membership dues could be put to
helter use elsewhere. Besides, CUS. he feels, is an " unrepresentative
body"'.
Wal\h 1s the new pre..,1dent at FU, having defeated John Conway,
an ac11v1st cand1da1e. Walsh was billed as a "moderate".
He succeeds \1arlln Loney, now pre)1dent-elect of CUS.
At lea:.t I O schools plan CUS referendums before the year 1s out.
~

.

Reagan power tripped up by board
•

BRUCE SIPPER
II Arts
··11· hke three-year old, trying to 1mttate twenty-year
old~ but funny to read during
cla~~:·

. lculNNNJ JI Art
·· \,f \' m i n d I
completely
washed out right now:'
LY

the wall. he Regent, mu,t a~sume their rightful
respon 1bilit) tor the operation of this un1ver It\. JI',
now or never:·
Faculty and students here fear 1ha1 Reagan i~
determined 10 eliminate the freedom gradual!} won
on university campu'ies for the appearance of outside
lecturers.
Before the free ,pecch movement, even main .,,.·eam political leader'> v.:l!re not permitted speaking
right~. Richard Nixon, dla1 Stevenson and Henr,
Reagan tned to get In the back door by stripVlallacc were all at one 11me or another refused
ping the Board of Edue11tional Development of it
perm1~1on to addrtl> 1uden1, on campus.
powers. The board was created after the frtt speech
"low. anyone can talk about anything on the
movement controve~y at Berkele in 1965.
The hoard ha, in111a1ed over 100 expenment:il campu,. The step) ot Admini'>trauon Centre Sproul
cour..c, in the la,1 three vear,. including the one Hall are frequently clogged with people addressing
\tullents through a un1ver,1ty-owned speaker s\ stem
taught by lea"er
Rc,,g.in told the Regent\ 'our hack arc a2a1n~t provided for that purpose.

B RK LEY CC PI J - Ron ald Reagan, hardC}Cd (Jovernor of ( ahfornta, 1ned to take a prehm1·
nar} ,tep Jtur Jay to b.1n pol1t1cal <,pcaker, from the
niver"1, of C ahfornta He wa, tripped up by the
Board ol Regent\.
I he governor pre,l!nted the motion to the Uni, cr\11\ Regent\ al a meeting in anta Cruz 5aturda}
and directed II ag.11n,t Eldridge Cleaver. scheduled 10
kcture at Bed.. cle~ throughout the coming term.

,

~

Strax fined for contempt of court
I Sci.
JACK KOST
'The more 1 think about it.
the worse h gets. The view!>
a r e all one-sided. ,1 uden 1
sided

BOB MELOCHE
11 Ans
"'It's good on Friday but the
rest of the week it's blaah."

I Arts
KAlHY HOWE
"Gives me something to do
on Friday - nothing...

LORRAINE LaBARRE
I Art1
Ml doo'I like the way the
phok>Jrapbal meat up uneit·
pectedly and ,care you hall
co ckath. I'd rather not read
it ripr when J ,el up in lbe
morning."

FREDERICTON (C U P) Judge of the magistrate's court
Lloyd B. Smith fined Norman
Strax one dollar plus costs last
week in Fredericton court.
Smith said Strax was in con·
tempt of court for 24 hours when
he ignored iln injunction forbidding him to enter University of
New Brunswick property.
Strax. a physics professor, was
participating in a sit-in protesting
his suspension when the injunction was served.
"What the fine meaw to me is
that I'm a criminal. but not a
bad criminal," Strait said.
"That's why I only got a nominal punishment."
Strax has filed suit against the
university to get the injunction
lifted and for punitive damages
because, be said, the injunction
wr.s improperly filed. Strax has
stayed off campus ever since the
injunction was served.

The protest bas become quiet
and routine manned at all
times by about ten people. The
university adminis'ration has made
no attempt to dislodge the demonstrators and has indicated no
readiness to reinstate Dr. Norman

Strax, the nuclear physicist whose
suspension kicked off the whole
affair.
The hearings for the suit begin
November I in Fredericton. James
D. Harper of Fredericton is representing Strax.

Toronto opposes draft
TlJRONTO (CUP) - The stlldent council at the University of
Torontd Wedne day sent $500 10 the Toronto anti-draft program, an
organization which provide information in immigration to Canada.
The money will be used 10 continue publication of a counselling
p.irnphlet distributed in the United States.
The council also pa ed a resolution condemning the war in Viet
Nam. Canadian government and university complicity irt the war, and
urged an immediate withdrawal of American troops.
The U of T plans to et up an educational forum on the war
durmg the lnterna11on Week of Prote~t later this month.
_In Info ·68. the University of Windsor has its own organization
to aid those de 1rmg to escape the draft. Bnan Kappler, representative
of this orgamz.a11on. commented. "We think the Toronto move is fantastic," he said. "bur we don't anticipate approaching SAC for money.
This move was _placed out of the question two years ago when a general
referendum indicated that the students did not support it.''

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
PHONE 256-S036

WYANDOTIE & PATRICIA

.

'

WAITRESSES WANTED
2 F irst or second year stu·
dents to work Fri. or Sat.
nights S p.m. • 2 a.m. Will
train. Should be available
days on Sat. during training.
Summer job opportunities

abo.

NERO'S
RESTAURANT

Ouellette at Tecumseh
Pbone 254-2543

'
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Wallace in town,
pigs in the street - - - - Pg. 3
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A( demands th at control of

the enate discipline comm11tee
be turned over 10 students were
so successful last week that the
enate renamed it
d1 ciplinc
committee the SA (Student Affair Comm ittee).
Student council Monday night
passed a motion to demand con.
by AL STRACHAN
trol of the Senate committee and
UYllGlff tries to get answers to your questiom, solve your prob'"if this demand is not met, then
lems and eHmioate petty bureaucracy. Submit your quadons either
to refuse any seats on the tuby mail, phone (253-4060) or personal delivery to the LANCE
Jent Affairs Committee and 1moffice.
L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' mediately inform the students of
the s1tua11on and call for a referAllrig.ht trachan! I've had enough of your bullshJt. Sir, I
endum"
demand satisfaction. Accordingly I challenge you to n duel -

-

custard pies at fifteen paces. You name the date and the place. I
regret that l cannot be in town October 31 to November 5 inclusive.
Before or after that.
Make r our will.

,

•

1

Kappler
For those not familiar with the d1stoned mind of Mr. Kappler,
we point out that la I week· question about John Galt. signed by S. P.
wa Kappler\ handiwork. One of h\s pen names 1s Sue Pegler. Accordingly we referreu 10 him as a sweet, youn:. red-headed transvestite
v1rg1n. Tht remark coupled w11h one of a previous week whi't:h said
that Kappler has no balls apparent) up et him.
ince I am not as tupitl as Kappler looks, I am fully aware tha t,
as the challenged part}. ll 1s m:v right 10 decide on the weapons. This
will not be revealed until the time of the duel, I p.m., Wednesday.
, o,ember 6. T he place will he the mal outside the student centre.
Until then Kappler!

-....-

- .... -

-:.\.\'hat happened to the Honda that was supposed to be put up
for auction on Monte arlo night? I was saving all my money to
bid on it but it never appeared .

Disappointed
At no ume wa~ 11 ad, ert1!>ed that a Honda was to be placed for
auc11on. It had. at one 11me been considered a, a prize and apparently
word leaked out .A.C had · 500 earmarked for uc;e as prize mone}
;,nd 11, hen a deal on a Honda d1dn ·1 come through. 11 was decided to
offer less expensive pnzez~. Service, Commi,c;1oner B,11 auntlers apologize, for vour having hecn misled. ll S A.C. had known thal the Honda
rumour was common belief. an announcement would have been made
pnor ro the ;1uc11on expl,.110,ng rhe ,11ua1100.

-..-

-..-

- ....-

•

At the end of the )ear it is customary to publish the graduation
re ults. These results are cruell) exposed to the public view accordinR to rank. Can you tell me whether these average are based on
all the marks attained throughout the student's career or are they
merely an indication of what he hll!'i achieved during his final year?

f he average, are ba,cd on the fina l year only The purpose of
puhli~hing the re,ulh in the fir-,t place i, to let vou (1nd eve ryhotly else)
k11011, how you did thar ,ear It you really don·1 want to ,ee your name
in print ,ou could llunlo.. then the) won·1 ruhlt,h your landing at all .
-..- ... 1 have heard that there 1,re !>Orne dc,,ks which "ere taken out
of Electa Hall and are to be 1?,iven awn) to ~tudents soon. Is this w?
R. P. H.
ll ,ure 1, 1 here are about 'iO de,k~ tn .ill and they will he distn-

huicd F RE[ n J fir~! come, fir,1 ,ervcd b,"" on 'v! ond~ mo rning al
9 !JO \. \1 The dc,J.. \ arc under Sl Dent, Hall in the ,ame place a,
the bed, " ere d1,tnbutcd from earlier in the }ear. The desk, mea\ure
.,prrol(lmatel) ~4 .. b} 40·· We ,uggc,t that you get there earl_. Free
_!!('l('l\.h u,uall\ don·, la,t too lonl!
... ..
- .-..- Can tudents take bag lunches Into the faculty eating area'!

J. Gunning
George Mc~lahon would prefer that you didn 't. Apparently. to do
so would defeat the purpose of the management. You can give it a try.
howe er. the msecurny guard \ aren't likely to throw you out bodily

..
..
- ::A few years ago, a friend and myself discovered a sure cure
for vlrginJty. We wish to conduct experiments with any one in any
rourse. Our inter-course experiments would be conducted with any
available ro-ed. Can you teU us of any available females who are
intettsted in letting us use their bodies in the interest of science'!

- ..-

Two Mad Scientists
No. I can·1. But since you 're o interested in science. I have a
trrt!nd who is lookrng for a subject for a personality transplant. I'll
mention you to him because you're more rn need of it than anyone
else I can think of.

- .... -

- ::-

-....-

Wby ~ AUdents being hired in the cafeteria? Are they uoder.caffrd! ff• 0,e union nothing to say lo tbJs re,ad!

Sneed Hearn Arts III
In a cafeteria tyle operation, there are certain peak periods. It
i1, therefore advantageous both to the students and the university to
hire.: some people for two hours a day rather than hire someone for
eight hours and have them work for two. The union ha no objections
a, 1,,n!! as full-time jobs are not jeopardized and no non-union member
w,1rl.s more than twenty hours weekly. The students are paid $1.50 an
hour .1nJ therefore also benefit from the arrangement.
•

The newly named and tructured Senate Student Affair<; Committee provides the highest court
of appeal fo r disciplinary action
against students. It was to have
heen composed of six tudent and
six faculty members in the original proposal for reform. and
two faculty members able to be
c opted a,; vo1111g member .
The for mer Senate Student
Conduct, Activi ties, and Disc1rline ca me into the new,; la,;1 year
tlur,ng the attempt to expell the
ctl11ors of The LA NCE for alleged
obsc Hy. On other campuses.

.

hy

said Jim Kehoe, Council vicepres1dent. He sa id this week that
he hope<l that this reform would
help give tt to students.
D e a n of Stud£n1s George
\.fcMahort called the move ··.1
great improvement", and remarked that only the problem of
mechanics in namrng the student,
remained.
Administration President J . F.
Leddy seemed very non-committal about the reform m an inter\
view Wednesday.

Waterloo senate opened
WATERLOO (CU P) - The Un1ver!>1ly of Waterloo Senate will
sit tn open session.
The body decided yesterday to allow 25 observers to its regular
n1cetmgs but retain the nght to close at any lime.
•
Special meetings of the senate, usually called to discuss urgent
business, wiU remain closed.
As ye1, the student body at Waterloo hns oo representatives on
the sena te. ·
Admission to the sessions will handled through free distribution of
25 passes on a fi rst come, first serve basis.
Waterloo becomes the fourth un1vers1ty 1n Canada to have at least
.-par11al ly open senate sessions. The other are 'icGill, Simon Fraser and
British Columbia.

Johnny's
Sunoco Service

ECIAL 1HJS WEEK!

1961 COMET

J. 8. GIDONE
TECU MSEH & BENJAMIN
252-4806
WINDSOR

2-DOOR
FULL PRICE $375

TUNNEL
MOTORS
IOI WYANDOTTE ST. E.
PHONE 256-1262

J. .1-leocbard

--

The motion was introduced
b · Brophey. The demand for
control was passed unanimou ly
and all but five members approvin~ of the ultimatum.

!>UCh u~ the Universi ty of Western
Ontano in London, controversy
has erupted because students are
placed under "double Jeopardy"
and possible doul,le punishment
c1v1l and un1vers1ty officials.
The new committee, the Senate
SAC, has seven students and five
faculty members named by open
election of students and faculty
together. No other member, will
be allowed.
"People must have the right of
,elf-<letermmat1on 1n their lives".

ADOLFO'S
UNIVERSITY
RARBER
SHOP
; B.-\RIH

South W,nd sor ~
Mo s t Be autdul

D,n ,n A LounAe

•

"'2!11P~!

.

•1as HOWARD AVE .
at No, 3 Highway
8u1 ,nessmen *1
LUNCHEONS
Served Oo,ly I I to ~

We'fearure
Piua, Lasagna •
Ravioli, Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Rib
of Beef

-

'

.

10°/o Discount
to Students

Ln,nced llellau,anl

I{',

·10 SI.K\L YOlJ
Onl~ 2 Blm:k~ ..-ron1 C:1n1pus

2221 \\Y:\'.'il>OTIE ST. W.

AMBASSADOR DEADLINE
FOR GRADUATE PORTRAITS
IS

NOV.

20

CLEANERS
TAILORS
Repairs • Alterations
Storage - Shirt Launderers
lO 'i'i: Dtacount on ca.,h &
carry only - "Ask For It'•
Pbooe 254-8112
1012 Wyudoete St. W.
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WILD ·STUDIOS
APPOINTMENTS AT U. CENTRE DESK

DISCOVER o

needs

popular, mMt !*>Pit, traV91, find

lnterntlng work eJ\d 1 - . vour
Income 1ubltant11tly.
You owe It to YQVntlf to call
Judy Wilch today.

•

NOW

YOU

new

Ara you oolng to l11d a dull
••llt111C1?? - Why not l•m to
LIVE? 81 I model • • • 11'1 fun.
11'1 (haltqlng, 11'1 In I t I With
Judy Wel(h training, you can become • model or 1 ~ beautiful YOU , , • you WIit be m«w

sports

writers

256-4538

I ~All CUSSES IOI FOIIIIH
JUN IANFIILD
July Welch Me ..1

Manageress
Open In W1n•o,
455 Ouelette

I

258-3370
duav'Welclt
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WALLACE
Why I believe in police brutality
by JOHN GOYEAU
LANCE Editor
I never really believed in police brutality.
I mean. I always sympathized with young people
and with demonstrators, but I felt that police were
good people who protected little kids and kept the
streets safe.

DRAMA SEASON OPENS - Aline Stannard and Brian Taylor cavort
in tonight's production of Angels in Love. Curtain rises again at 8:15
p.m. Saturday, Sunday and next week-end, photo: courtesy drama dept.

Angels in Love opens
drama season here tonight

de:
to

en

BE\
\\"

The 1968-69 season of The University Players will become a
reality when they present '"Angels In Love" tonight in Essex Hall.
The PJayers, from the School of Fine Arts will put on four plays
this year, including "Macbeth," "Fantasticks," and ''The Caucasian
Chalk Circle."
"Angels In Love" is an English play written in 1954 by Hugh
Mills as a sequal to that immortal nineteenth century epic, "Little Lord
Fauntleroy".
Fauntleroy was the sweet little boy with the long golden hair who
had been brought up by mother. In the book. his grandfather undertook
successfully to change his outlooks.
The play originates sometime after that point when Fauntleroy
takes a wife and certain problems become evident. His mother has
neglected certain areas of hi education and he is unable to fulfill minor
but integral responsibilities of marriage.
"Angels In Love" contains many satirical references to the great
Victorian way of the past. It offers a humorous parallel in the bashful
courtshiP. of Fauntleroy's widowed mother.
"Angels In Love" is cheduled to run Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
this weekend and next. Student subscriptions $5 per ~eason. Individual
tickets $'.! at Essex Theatre Box Office, Essex Hall.

Starting

TONITE !

cour
enh

The Embassy Hotel

Tuesday evening at I O p.m. I changed my mind.
after the Cobo Hall appearance of George Wallace.
American Independent Party presidential candidate,
crowds of youngsters milled about in front of the
building, occasionally chanting anti-Wallace slogan .
I didn't think there would be any trouble. The
streets were clear. the crowds generally orderly. But
one bottle was thrown from a crowd of at least a
hundred and. minutes later, the Detroit Police charged
across the street with clubs raised.

Several policemen were knocking heads indiscriminately as they advanced on the younisters.
As long as the police had gently moved forward,
there had been no trouble. The youngsters were
clearly terrified. Whenever the police advanced they
fled.
So I think that u ing clubs on people to punish
them for a bottle thrown which missed by ten feet
is a little brutal. So 1 now believe in police brutality.
As the police later intimidated everyone in the
area to get them out of the area, I immediately
thought of the Chicago chant "The streets are for
the people". They weren't in Chicago, and they
weren't in Detroit last Tuesday.
Even after the crowds had been shattered by
police charges. individuals who refused to run and
tried to .. talk back" to police were pushed and clubbed.
In one charge. youngsters were pushed over a
twelve-foot drop by police who could run faster
than packed crowd . It was clear that the object was
more than to clear the streets.

Homecoming dead or alive
by KEN EAST
Homecoming was dead! There i,
no way of getting around it.
Perhaps the most exciting thing
that happened was the naming of
"Mary from the Bridge" as Honorary Homecoming Queen.
It was a tear-jerking occa ion
as Mayor John Wheelton presented half a dozen red roses to Mary
at the Semi-Formal. Some laughs
were added by the dark-horse
candidacy of ·'Melinda \1cLeod,
a morbidly effeminate third year

Presents

THE SOUL PURPOSE
JAZZ ROCK WITH THE
RAMSEY LEWIS TOUCH

CONTEMPORARY FOLK MUSIC
IN THE SING-ALONG TRADITION
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*NO COVER
*NO MINIMUM
*EXOTIC COCKTAILS
*DRAFT BEER
EMBASSY HOTEL
2998 TECUMSEH RD. E.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Tecumseh Rd.

the Versafood Benefit Rooms.
Rubbing shoulder with you r
peers the alumni - over a
beerju,t had to be the most fantastic experience of your lives.
The parade was good. Very
seriously. the Windsor parade was
at least four times better than
that of the Univcr ity of Western
Ontario. The quality of the floats
wa excellent and the originality
also first rate. The "J. Francis
Leddy Do Your Thing'' award
goes to the two virgin. on the
bicycle.
Pre-game warmup for most
people got under way at approximately five minutes before two.
It resulted in a crash course in
"How To Drink Your elf Imo
Oblivion In Five Minutes.''

But like good kiddie,. they brought
11 back on :vfonday.

Rather than embarras · the student.... our panel of judges ha
d cided not to present the "Hiram
Walker Empty Bottle For Successful Drunks" award thi, year.
this decision was arrived at afte:five visiting male and female student from Western and \1c\fa ler outdrank 1he entire re'idence
of Huron Hall.
"The Hugh Hefner Perfumed
Hankie For Pas. ion'' will not

Smee we are handing out
awards, there are perhaps several
more which should be mentioned.
The .. Protcx Athletic Support
Company Prize" will undoubtedly
be awarded to the three people
who watched the entire football
game.

THE SQUARE ROOT OF NINE

Prince
Edward
Hotel

I never believed really that seeing police beat
people could make you a ··radical". It doesn't, but
it sure helps. I know. And the middle-aged squarelooking man I talked to in front of Cobo Hall Tuesday night thought so.
The entire evening raised a lot of questions,
tough ones.
Is Wallace just one more candidate? When you
vote against him is that the extent of your reaction?
Should it be?
And how do you vote against him when the
other candidates are 1960 vintage re-runs? How
much meaning is there in an election when the
majority of electors de pise all the candidates?
Voting has always been a quietening influence
in democratic countries. You vote a couple of times
a year, you feel good, your duties are satisfied, you've
done all you should. Even though everyone realized
that voting provides almost no power except. through
institutions like parties, it was sort of fun.
This year the U.S. election isn't even fun. It
provides pretty clear condemnation of the presidential election system. I don't mean ju t reform of
the Electoral College. I mean something more. And
fast.
Students who drive hundred of miles to shout
..Sieg Heil". ..Rascist". and .. Wallace Suck." don't
really thl'lk that a vote for Humphrey (and especially not Nixon who sounds more like Wallace dail>)
is the kind of politics they want.
So radical and newly-radicalized tudents will
demonstrate and not vote next Tuesday. lf I were
American, that"s what I would do.
B} the way. at one scuffle inside Cobo. everal
of the Wallace supporters wore Univer it~ of Windsor jackets. Another Wind. or student later got pushed
otf .i ieoge and broke his leg.
Somehow homecoming queen. and sport rahrah doe•m't keep me awake all night. Tueo;day night
Wallace anc.l his police dic.l.

QUEER
Engineer. It is perhaps indicative
of things to note that Melinda
polled 144 equally effeminate
votes.
But you all had a good time
playing with your funny money,
didn't you? Monte Carlo night
certainly was a blast. You could
be just like the grown-up at Las
Vegas when you waggered up to
the games tables to awe the crowd
with your audacious betting. Some
of you could really live it up in

T h e Windsor Police force
should not be left out of this immortal Ii t. To the two policemen
who refused to rou t any drunken
students at the ball game, we have
to give ..Th e Richard Daley
Award For Humanitarianism'' .
This year, ''The Grant Mcivor
Good Conduct Medal'' is to be
awarded by Mr. Mcivor personally. It will go to the entire University of Windsor student body.
Did you know that during this
swinging Homecoming weekend
you did not cause any damage?
Of cour e, somebody stole the
tatuette of St. Francis of Assisi
from the entrance to Dillon Hall.

QUEEN
leave the office this year either.
The ruling for that said that "by
the time the broads sobered up,
it wa time to go home and who
want to make out with a bombed
broad."
The "E. P. Taylor Financial
Wizard Award" goes to UAC
Trea urer Tom Prinzing. Homecoming Weekend only lost $1,250.
and thi was far better than the
anticipated loss of $3,000.

--·
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Universities are
not for people

the good , \\\e. had l the ug
combo

Arc univer itles built for peole? Sometime you wonder.
I) rte Mann spoke at the Fro h Banquet this year about the size
ot cla, e., In any cla ) of over about fifteen people, the "teacher" must
be m re of a policeman than a teacher. How does a human being interact
with two hundred others wllhout re oning to an authontanan role?
2 l The crowumg in clas5rooms 1s reflected m the crowding of the
,tudcnt center, the lunchroom\, and the re 1dence . A recent Rockefeller
ln,11tutc study with m1 e revealed that. when faced with overcrowding
on a continual ba tl> the re uh wa\ irritability. drop 10 reproducuve rate.
aggrc,\tve behav1or, paranoia and homo exualtty.
3) Bringing a 1i.ttor into one' home and having him sign in and
o..it " more ch.iracten 11c of a pn~on bi k than of a home.
Gi~en thei.e conditions is it a ~urprise that damage ttSults in
re5idence buildings or that tudenb as a group tend to be rebeUious?
It ,eem~ that in~titutiom, of all art fall back. on the ~ame mode
ol beh.iv1or Unt\er 111e~ re ernble. more than any other model!., the
,tructure, ot pn\On~ and a,~ lum, You would think thar the rntellectual
communll\ would do better.
What about the tea her-~tudent relat1on)h1p out of cla~ ? At Wind·
,or a radt al i~ defined a, a person who think, that faculty and ~tuden1,
coukl get along better 11 the~ are together occa'1onaJly
Tn to ,ee a pcofe,,or in hi, office with 1mpre,~1ve hook, ,1;1nng
.11 , ou anJ J Je!>k Ju11ered with the creau e ~ork., ol human being\
hcm~ graded hke egg . T 1: and get him 10 relate to , ()U m a human·
hum.in m1er.1 110n r,1ther than m J prole\\Or-,1uden1, ,uperior-mlerior
,,nl'. He doe,n t dare .1nd if he did want 10 he wouldn't ha e the time
1 he onl\ \\,J\ 10 make m 11111110n, arnenahle to humJne hv,nc "
' Ill put them rnro the ontrl,I ot the human, v. ho ~re hcing depcr,onal
1,r,·d Ja , m: there
One pracu al proplhJI .dong 1h" cm : .1, .. '.u~e,1c, 1 ~, a lormer • .,.
~
l ~Jitl.ff' T,i • ,1fficl'I: iii \vl"U<t11 i=r:n
, , ~ 1 ~ r £ E tof
,, . I
cl.1"r,1,,nh he ,.11d Jnd the .,mrh11he.11re, .,,c 1u,1 rhe right ,11e 101
J
m,cting, ll' run the um\er,t1\
'
\\ h1l'h ,, e:<acth rhc oppl'-IIC of the rr,....ent ,chcmc.
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We're no better
lot nt ,1uden1, . hl1we, er dlln L r.:.1hzc thJt the ,amc J...ind nt
m11n11d.,1wn occur, ,,n ,,ur c.1n1p11, Whene,er 'itu<lenh dcmon.,1ratl'
1h,· L n,, t'r,11~ ,,Jminl\1r,t11on re,orh 10 rcpr,-..\1\'e tactic,.
Burn ,,n effi;} ,11 C .1rletl1n Ln"·er\ll\ Ra en,. o ,weat. Burn
.,n dft!.!\
-. o~ J F l.edd, ..1nd tWll lire-mJr,h.tll\ m tull uniform will
r.:n ,1nJ , ou per,onaltv .1h,,u1 lire re!.!ulat,on,.
J F Ll'dd} mu,1 h,1,e hought .1 \\hole hlock ol 11cJ...l'h 1,, Fireman\
f· 1dJ o.,, .
l .1 l , car v.h.:n the ,1u<len1, ,llc an 1hc l\rt <,Jltcrl..Jl" pn11e,1 ol
.i,crl ru-..d1ng. the tnl\l\ loc.tl fire m,1r,haJJ... warned then{ ot hlockmg
1h.: h.11! . \\ hen the ( enter D1rcctnr defended . !he .1dmm1~1ra11on two
nllr.utc l,11er 10 .1 crl'"' d of I 'ill . in the ,ame pi.ice. the ,ame firemen
v. crc r,·m .. rJ...ahl} unc00 ·.:rncd
Som.:hl'"' "'hen fire n1,1r halb .,ppear at .: er~ den1on,1r Jll n. and
v.h1k the Lm,er,11, .1dn1m1,1r.1110n refl1't:, 10 lca,c lire door~ open
.tnll geh ·'"' ,ay wtth 11. ,o,nehov.. , ,,u tend 10 thtnk 1ha1 Canadian Ja"'
,h,c,n l .ipph .:4u.1\h 10 C\er, hoth
\
\I.Hoe J F I cdd, 'hu,, hlock, ol 11cke1, 111 the Police l Ul!·Ol-W,u

-

•

You lose again
It "'" d1,appointmg to ,ee the ney,

tu.Jent- for .1 Free m, er~11v
n1ectmg v. nh the Center Director The, ,hould h.1ve kn\'IY. n

,111cni.J a
heth:r.
He ,J1d 1hcy "'ere no1 repre,entati e". Which neatl) ~1de,1ep,
thl' overcro1,1. ding. the goddam n1e,. 1he Jou,~ lood. and the enatood
I 50 JO hour mm1-,J...1n, 10 keep vour mmd off the Jou" food .md
cond111on).
Students lose agatn.

,

The LANCE ia published weekly (Fridays) by and for
the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press
offices are located on the second hoot of the l'niveralty
Centre. Subscription rates -,SS per year.
Entered •• aec:ond claaa mail at the Poat Office of
Canada, the LANCE ia a member of the Canadian Uruveraity
Presa. The opinions expressed in the LANCE are those of
the student writer and not the Univereity of Wtndaor or
Students' AdminJatrative Counc11.
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the
edJtora erc,vJded that dley •e ai1ned end typed. double1paced. Pa..:lonyma may be uaed for • aood reason ll the
wdtn
. •••• Ida JclenUty known to the edltora.
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POSHLOST

PG.._.f_,,~pLO !!.c!! IOng·~r camp
Remember "camp"? About three years ago, it
.
"'a, the word of the ~ea,on. locating 11\ exact mean·
·
I
· •
mg cha lenged the creaLtve power of an mtellectual
no le,\ certified than Susan Sontag who "made" the
word and m turn was "made" by it.
.
.
Later. finding specific instance, of the camp}
. parlour game m
_ suburban living
.
hecamc a favonte
room, acro,s the nation.
hat Mi s Sontag had wrought in the unlikelv
page, of :in intellectual publication had other popular
effect .... For example. it brought on revival of CocaCola TifTany-<,tyle lamp . Mushy Berkeley musicals.
and raccoon cOt1ts.
A few ·fortuna•e television people became rich
overmg ht. !hank~ to a sudden national passion for
Batman. whose st11e. it wa.., widely agreed. repre,ented the ultimate in what \11,, Sontag had tried to
get at.
CAl\1P DIES

A, it must to all fads, the death of camp came
abruptly. Jeanelle MacOona!d. it soon became clear.
wa ,imply no match for the undraped wonder~ of
Jane Fonda: the mild adenoidal yearnings of Rudy
allee could not long compete with the forthnte bedroom beat of The Fugs: and the Flower Children
~tole the cover of "look" from the crop of refurbashed Betty Boop, who had threatened to spring from
the soil \>11ss Sontal! onginallv cultivated.
Now we le.,rn via "The Christian Century" via
"Time·· via the ''Paris Review'' via Vladimir Nabokov
that the word thl\ year is "poshlost".
Po~hlost .the "Century·· informs its readers.
means tritenes!> or vulgarity; it can mean trash,
cliche. ph11ist1nism. imitation of imitations, bogus
profunditie etc. Nabokov himself has classified solemn discus ions of "charisma" and "dialogue'' as
eminently worthy examples.
The "Christian Century" indicated how the game
is played - e.g. "being called a prophet while owning
a credit card is a poshlost": "whites pretending they •

•

•

.

,...}.._

11 ,,~u ,c read p.ige, nnl' .md three n1u will ha,e realizcd 1h.11
v.c·rl' ., J111lc hung ur ,1n poll c hrutal11, 1h1 "'ceJ.... A v1,,1 to DcLrl111
,10 J,i Lh,11

.

\

A

•

can ma e it under the Black Power umbrella arc
pseudo-poshlo~t type ."
.
b
1 su m11 the following·
Th
.
·
e apostle of liberal tolerance who would nor
be caught
dead reading
the "Nat·o
· ·• be.
.
t nal Rev1ew
cau e tt has nothing to say''
Th
'f
·
·
e voc1 erous an11-rac1
t who thinks all Gcr.
mans are beyond polttical redemption.
home~he hlppte who gets a monthly cbcque from
The elf-adveruscd revolutionary who nervou Iv
consult his lawyer before "defying the law".
.
The ,tudent who develops a case of cosmic
alienation after being put on probation for overdue
term papers.
:'he Whitt ~ouse aide who argues that more
Americans are killed by automobile accidents than
die in Vietnam.
The anti-censorship essayist who £eels called
upon to.· declare immediately how much he hates
pornography.
The conservative who 1s at pains to point out
what a "true liberal" he is.
The television news commentator who describes
every teen-age Vietcong pap1san a a "Communi t."
The coupon clipper who orates on the character~utlding effect of hard work for tl\e poo~ 1n dismi smg the Guaranteed Annual Wage.
Clergymen. teacbers and coun~lors who "identify" with youth by talking about their own experi·
ences with being ''turned on" or turned off', "doing
my thing" and ''feeling up tight''.
Bl~ck Power parti ans who use four-letter words
address~ng women's clubs in order to establish their
credentials - especially when the lecturers are themselves white.
Any number can play.
(Reprinted from "The Center", Center For The
Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbra Car1

fomia.)
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One newspaper article, five years in iail
Students in South Viet Nam enjoying the fruits of democratic government
still have a pretty rough life.
T a k e the following article by
Nguyen Truong Con, editor of "Sinh
Vien", the student newspaper in Saigon
University.
Nguyen's article " One Day as a Sentry" was printed in the June (and only1
edition of the newspaper. The sections
I•
·.l marked CENSORED were omitted from
'.J:,,. publication under the South Vietnamese
1 government censorship regulations.
~ 11
Even with these parts omitted,
' Nguyen received five years in jail. At
~ about the same time, the student president
..)i mysteriously disappeared. Shortly after,
he was given a ten-year jail term "in
absentia" and has never been seen agab .
The newspaper was mailed to Pro: fessor David Wedel of the Asian Studies
1 Department and translated by Windsor
, student Tran Tuan Dung (IV Engineering). Tran is Vietnamese and offered the
article to The LANCE.
by NGUYEN TRUONG CON
After fifteen days of elementary
training, I dropped out and devoted all
my time and energy to working in refugee camps. I did not complete Stage I
training. And since the so-called "initiation day" of the para-military student
division at the Saigon Zoo, I had never
performed my sentry duties as I was supposed to - so I decided I was going to
try it. May 29th was the day. And in
one day I have known many unforgettable experiences: happy, sad, humiliating ...
I came to the University at 7:30.
lhe place was full of familiar and friendy faces. Some fellows came up to m e,
~;..t k ~ .
·
llo, "Hey man,
aven't seen you here for a long time!
Where have you been?"
"Well", I answered, "at thi~ time
l think we should do something more
relevant and worthwhile - like helping
:he refugees, aiding the vict~s of the
war and trying to reason out •he real
:auses of the miseries and suffering of
the people, rather than going to guard
iome building, some skyscrapers here.
llL'. Dont you think? Besides, no one forced
JS to guard, right! (''CENSORED") (IN
ORIGINAL) Our conversation was sud•ho ~enly interrupted by a sharp voice of the
R. ::ommanding officer: "Assembly, assemllyl"
bin
I parted with my friends and fell in
,ine with my platoon. An old corporal
' cb..:ame up in front of us and called out
loudly the name of each person. While
wh,· { was waiting for my name to be called,
e 111a hand tapped by shoulder. It was one·
a~ of the friends I had just talked to. He
n l•;aid: "I am going home now to tutor two
cids. I haven't taught them for more
e1 han two weeks, just because of this

:f

'guarding' business. And my father hasn't
sent me any money for this month yet.
If I have to be a sentry too often, perhaps I won't die of bullets, but die of
starvation."
No sooner had I said goodbye to
my friend than my name was called.
I slowly followed my platoon to a
comer of the building and dropped my
bag of personal belongings on the floor.
Some tried to find a place to sleep
or read newspapers, while others organhed a poker band or played Chinese chess. Again the voice of the commanding officer was heard: "Today you
guys don't have to go to guard duty,
but you have to stay here. There will
be some variety shows and folk singing for recreation this morning. But
remember, don't make too much
noise." Nevertheless, together, we
groaned loudly and then went back to
our own pastimes.
Binh, a friend of mine, and I found
a corner, sat down and fell to reminiscing. He told me some stories of what
had happened on the days he stood
sentry duty. They were not only hilariously funny but also reflected the present
conditions of society.
"One evening", he recounted, "students were guarding the top of a building
at e Quang iem wharf. One of the guys
peeked through a big chimney which led
to the bath, where they saw a Chinese
girl taking a shower. He quickly went to
inform his friends about his discovery.
The other four scrambled up to the
chimney to have their look. But with the
extra weight the old chimney crumbled
and all five fell to the roof and rolled to
the top of a shed below. The other student
anding guar
on the ground
thought they had been bombarded by
V.C. rockets and frightened, looked for
shelter." I burst into laughter, but Binh
continued with another story.
''Chau and I were guarding a
bridge on the edge of Saigon. It was
already dark. Suddenly we saw a young
man coming up slowly from the other
side of the bridge. When he had reached the middle of the bridge, Chau
shouted, "Stop!" The fellow stopped.
Again Chau ordered, "Come towards
me slowly!" The intruder stood still.
Chau repeated his order a second time.
The guy still didn't move. Chau then
tried to consult with his commander,
a 2nd Lt., but the commander had
gone home to sleep with his wife. Chau
was scared; he fired an awkward shot.
The young man ran to the other
side of the bridge and found shelter in
an alley. But once in a while he showed
his face, seemingly without fear. Chau
then reported by radio to the Lt. at headquarters. The Lt. ordered Chau to be
temporary commander and to mobilize

his troops. When Chau tried to regroup
his forces, be soon found that there were
only ten left in his platoon. The others
had gone home - or somewhere. Chau
then ordered his remaining troops inside
the house acting as command post. But
once he was inside, Chau could not see
the other side of the brirtge, so he had
to go outside again. And when he was
outside he spotted the man at the alley.
He was so scared, he went inside again,
sat down, and waited nervously the whole
night." (CENSORED)
Both of us were still enjoying the
story when the commanding officer
came up and said: "Time for recreation." We stood up and went over to
the auditorium. About 80 students were
already there. A Captain from the Department of Psychological Warfare
took the podium and introduced him-

self.
The speech was long, but most of
it wasn't worth a cent. He repeated such
nonsense as, "Our army nowadays is not
like the army of the past. Our army now
has grown up . . ." A student sitting
beside me shouted, "You are too boring.
bring on the girls!" After talking a while
longer, the Captain gave a hand signal
and a group of about ten girls who had
been sitting on the benches of a military
truck nearby mounted the stage. Most
of them were very young; some were
only 15 or 16 years old. They didn't look
very happy. I saw in them no traces o ~
youthful joy, only sadness and fatigue .
They distributed to us the song, "Sing
with Me" by Pham Dy - but the lyrics
had been changed . . . I guess perhaps
the patriotic lyrics of the past were not
compatible with the green dollar power
of present times.
Some of these young girls were
really lovely and seemed to come from
good families. They could hardly hide
their embarrassment at having to abandon
old customs and step into this new role.
Some of the others seemed to be more
mature, and experienced - the maturity
of a prostitute. I didn't blame their indifference, their coldness. It was part of
their job, to entertain soldiers . . . (CEN.
SORED)
. . . In almost two hours we were
supposed to be taught some songs. But
the students had no enthusiasm for singing. Looking at the faces of those girls
I felt sad. But I burst into laughter when
they tried to teach us a song whose
"Mighty, heroic lyrics", according to the
Captain, reflected the literary tastes in the
Army of the Republic of Vietnam nowadays. I laughed because of its ironies and
contradictions. I want you to know the
whole song:
From a far away place, with a lovely
guitar on my shoulder

I came back by myself to look for
the &irl I loved.
There was thunder and rain on the day
my journey began,
But on the next morning the sun shone
brightly and it burned me red.
Oh, my lover, do you understand me?
Oh, my lover, why didn't you see me
coming from a far, far away place
With the guitar on my shoulder
I came back here to look for you
And when I found you, oh my lover,
bow happy I was I fell down to the ground.
I don't know whether the show
could have been considered successful or
not, but I wouldn't think so. Before the
singers left, some students - due to the
common characteristics of all males wanted to keep them for a while. I didn't
notice how the girls replied, but suddenly
a student who sat in front of me angrily
yelled at them: "Get out of here."
At 11 :30 a.m . we left the auditorium
and went back where we had been sitting.
We were all hungry. The commanding
officer then ordered: "You men can go
home now for lunch but you have to
come back here at exactly 1 :00 p.m."
Most of the students left. In the whole
platoon, only a few stayed. I remained
with Binh and together we ate our lunch:
a loaf of bread and a can of fish - given
to us by another student.
After lunch we lay on the floor and
went to sleep. When we awoke the sun
had set. We jumped up and looked
around . Some guys were still playing
chess, or poker. Since it was six o'clock,
we were all quite hungry. Some officers
from a military car entered to distribute
bread. Every two students were given 2
loaf of bread. without any meat. Some
students refused to take any, like myself
and Hoang, my friend. We went out tc
eat pbo (a kind of soup very popular in
Vietnam.) at a restaurant.

As Hoang and I were returning
from the restaurant, I asked him to stay
at the University with me. At first he
agreed, but then he changed his mind.
He said that sleeping at home was much
more comfortable. I went back to the
campus alone. With nothing to do, .l
sat down and watched two fellows playing chess. But they were very amateurish, so I was fed up. I stood back and
looked around . . . (CENSORED)
It was about to rain. The wind blew
wildly. I felt the cold through the thin
blanket, still wet from my perspiration of
the afternoon. With the raincoat over
my shoulders I rose. Passing a friend, I
smiled. He asked, "Going home?'' I
nodded, and quickly went towards the
university gate. And the rain began

Protest demonstrations around the world

flll
uch

O

from CANADIAN

UNIVERSITY P ~

Demonstrations were h e l d
around the world last weekend as
liO part of the international days of
~ protest against the war in Viet
Nam.
the
r
Upwards of 100,000 people
formed the largest demonstration
~ver held in England against the
rs; IVar, In Toronto, about 30 people
ir o(IVere arrested protesting. Other
d oanarches took place in Calgary,
Montreal and Vancouver.
ur-lt The British press has been
es:'~ ,mning stories all week about
er! 'the revolutionary upheavals on
)ctober 27."

5 10

The London, England demon-

enl 'ltration was a clear vindication

Blfor

anti-war groups in this coun-

try as a crowd more than three
times the size expected by the
police participated in a five-mile
march past Br:itish Government
offices in Whitehall, the Prime
Minister's residence on Downing
Street and into Hyde Park.
Instead of violence, however,
the demonstrators turned to peaceful order. The generally young
crowd, mostly students and labor
union leaders, marched 30 abreast
shouting "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Min"
and a rhythmic "Smash, Smash,
Smash the Bourgeois".
AT HYDE PARK
The main part of the demonstration headed to Hyde Park
where they heard Tariq Ali, VSC
Chairman, say "this demonstration is only the beginning. We

must now fight against the Wilson
Government economic policies
and its attitude towards Greece
and Rhodesia.'
Another speaker, author Felix
Greene, warned "there is another
invasion besides the American
invasion of Viet Nam. It is the
U.S. commercial invasion of
Britain."

Large demonstrations were held
in Canadian cities as well.
Both the Toronto Viet Nam
mobilization and the Canadian
National Liberation front sponsored protests tliat were forced
_together in the face of police repression.
NO PERMIT
the mobilization march tried
to go down Younge Street with-

out a parade permit and was confronted by 20 Mounted Police

The group then proceeded to
Queens Park where they joined
forces with some 2,500 CNLF
marchers who had also been busted in their first try to get to the
American Consulate.
The CNLF march had been
peaceful enough until cops arrested speakers for "cau ing a disturbance". As crowds gathered to
boo, two busloads of police arrived to "keep a path clear for
pedestrians" a n d followed 20
Mounted Police into the crowd.
The crowd dispersed and headed
to Queens Park to regroup.
The joint march, now 3,000
strong, headed to the police statto nto protest the arrests and

then marched through double file
of police to the Univt:rsity of
Toronto campus for a massive
rally.

Estimates of police strength
varied between 750 and 1,000.
One demonstrator said the police broke up the protests for "riot
control practice", because, as he
pointed out, there had been little
provocation from the crowd.
Violence broke out briefly between right and left-wing elements when members of the
Edmund Burke Society swung
placards at marchers and yelled
support for American troops in
Viet Nam.
Most of the 30 arrests were
for ''causing a disturbance."
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Black Writers Congress

••
by FRANK GRECO
and
RALPH GIOVANNONE
The on11re ., of BIJck Wrlter.. m \.1onlreal during the Thank giving
we\:kend wa ~ highlighted b) tokel)' Carm1chael's peech in which he
outlined the Black ~1an · 1tuation as to where he has been, where he
1 .md where he ; going.
"It' our humanity we're figh11ng for,' cried Carmichael a he
trJced the Bia k people e patnation from the homeland and their
,ub\equent en,lavement hy the while racist oc1ety In th1 ba tardized
,t.lle the black people were m,t,lled with a self-h ired which tripped_
th•·m of all humJn d1gn1I}
s a result thev looked to their while
mJ tcr, a eod .
BLA K HU.'\-1ANITY
arm, hJel ad\'OCJte J re,1ora11on of Black humanity bv uniting
all 'brother through their In an ulture thereby g1v1ng them an 1dentll)
0 1 1he1r o" n. Th~e ta k of uncovering and ,preadmg 1h1. culture re 1,
"·Juarely on 11\c ~houlder of toda \ Black writer . The growmg awarenc'i and acceptJnce of 1h1s frican Heritage ,~ e111den1 m the Black
Amen an .. ommunitic\. The fncan garb. the kink) hair and the term
tro-Amcncan are all md1ca1ion of th i change in mentality
Once the: Bia k people can relate to their ulturc. Carmichael
pr ,po e a return 10 their homc1and hut not he fore the} ha, e a serred
1hcm chc m a "hue lX:1e1, Rut thi, necc \ftate, a cohe ion among Jll
d1'pla cJ African "h• h an 1:ome ahout on!) through an in1erna11onal
mo,ement ull1ma1el\. ,ulmmatinl? 1n the Th ird \ orld R'. olu11on .
One ol the mo11,a1ing force, hehind rhi, revolution •~ undeniably
tckeh Carmichael. The one!: loud mou1hcd, often illog1cal tokely
"ho c:omed the "11.kl) m, interpreted phra,e Black Power, ha~ no"
~en replaced h) a determineJ goJl-onentcd 1n1ellcc1ual in,pired "llh
.in 1Jeoloi:,. \\'ithou1 doubt hi
recent tnp, 10 C uha and ,etnam have
~

~-

matured hi thinking. Names of ~u h revolu11onarie as _ Fidel Cas_tro,
Che Guevara and Ho Chr 1 mh were recurrent in bJS exhortation
De truction of capitah m, 1mperiali m and colonialism and the establi hment of Pan-Afn an1sm were pre ented a\ his long-range goaJs

ARM D REVOLUTION
The means to this end he in the destrucuon of the pre ent Y!item
and inevitable hquidauon of the "cracker and racist bunk1es." Armed
revolution must be the only answer Self-defence only perpetuates the
tat us quo "Jt is easier to die than 10 kill,·· inst ts Carmichael. As proof
of tht'> he c1tcd the a,sa~mat1on ol Or. Martln Luther King, the greatest
exponent of the non-v1olent philo ophy Freedom f~r the Black Man
can be attained in only three ways, uggests Carrrucbael, "to ask, to
beg and to ~c.'' Taking precludes 1olence
The Black movement for freedom ha t.iken on a new perspective.
The American black power advocate and m1l11ants no longer have a
monopol} on ll 1 he movement" has taken on 1nternat1onal d1mens1ons
a proven by th•~ Black ongre in wht h Black West Indians and
Alro-Amencans ame together as brothers m oppression. J~ goal JS
f rccdom, 1b eh1clc , 1olen1 and blood} revoluuon The movement bas
been given 1mpe1u. b} a radically transformed tokely Carmichael. His
newl acquired cbar1,ma can be allnbuted to his appeal 10 both the
Black intellectuals and the Black re oluuonarics. The intellectuals are
aura ted by his Jog,cal, well-theorized trategy, whl ie the rcvoluuonaries
are capt1v.ited by h1 electric presen tation and his ab1l1ty to e 1te them
"ith promise of v1olen e Whit.Cs and Bia ks. rTU.¥tants and rc.:volut1onane~. all are swept up by a wave of emotion Carmichael brings them to
their feet, hypnouzmg them with ries of "blow up, burn down
. .
destrO} !"
The days of non-violence are over! The Black people want thei r
humanity They want 1l DOW.
'SAY JT LOUD. . WE'RE BLACK AND PROUD'''

Exile says black students must choose sides
b) K

~

EA

conleren c. hl' wa\ met at the airRlack Power ,poke rn.1'1 \\ a her
port h\ cu tom, off1c1ah and polRodne, ,a, bla
\\ e,1 lnd,.m
:ce. The,. harrc.:d him trom en1crtudent mu t 1.1ke ,,de o n Ill ing Jamaica. thu effectivel} c 11rhc lace ot impending re"olu11on ing him Prime M1n,~ter Hu•
:n the arr1hcan.
Shearer accu,cd him of hcine ;· .1
Dr RoJne", barred from Jam- gra e ,ecunt~k." He ha, ;ince_
• 1.:J "o "eel.., al?o "'hen he 1ried hcen ,eparatcd from hi wife and
10 rciurn there Irom the black lamtl} "ho are ,iii! in Jamaica .
Rodne, aid that he ha, hc:r.
"'r11tr
onference in \1 ontreal.
told 60 people .here \l onda~ 1h.,1 quoted a, ,aying that all "'htte
.. ,he bi .. k \\\ 1 Indian ,tudcnh men "'ere hi, enemie, .. Thai i,
not "'hat I ,.1iJ Jt all". he conmu t Jec1Je er. '-':>On "'here the~
, and 1inued. " I aid that all while men
arc m, enem,e, until pro"en
· \ hen he lime come\. 1hc,
otherv. i e "
.qJ'
1ther v. i•h B:.h. I n 01
J _
: •• hc !>Jl d
If the. arc
Rodney hi1 , • .~, • .fi at the
,. ·
··,n• ..1 111 tall "llh l II
pre\Cnl regime in Jamaica "The
go,crnment• of Hu!!h hearer h ,
":' "C' I' crca1eJ a pr 1i1u1e c.oc:1e1~ . The,
.
\.. ... 1 re 1..rn home from the
OC1et .
~

.

. ..

Racl\l in the ,ense that the m1ddlecla , . h l a ck bourgeoi~ie in
power arc capitalizing on the
degradation of the lower class
blacks."
0

He spoke of Jamaica as a
land of conh asts. While the

U niver'lity of the West Indies
is a beautiful combination of
buildlng.s and landscape, four
miles from there, the people
an living in a garbage dump.
·· There I a myth of racial
harmon} being exploited there".
he ,aid
But in a land that 1,
over <JU' c non·" hue 1he black
people cannot u,e most of the
beache, ... He poke of the foreign
cap1talt\t that were draining h1,
coun1ry. Canadian aluminum prociucer) are hcnefittinc trom the

.

ploita11on of Jamaican haux, te.
:ne Jama1ca11s rhem elves are get' ing nothing.
Rodne} charged that the adT1in1 tratton m Jamaica I full of
~orrupllon He told of \trongarm
tactiC\ in elections, of twelve
year old being ,hot by police,
and of the two parties in the government being headed by memben
of the ame fa mily " In Kingston",
he ,.i1d. "the polu.:e can arrcst a
black man on a charge of uspi·
cion, not hing more, JU l su p1c1on
Whtie all th1 1s going on, Shea rer
speak of Law and Order m ever}
other sen tence. much the same
a, George Wallace.··
"I was barred from Jamaica," he conUnued, "for conM>rting with the unemployed
l'

and the illiterate. Its hard, to
imagine befn& barnd from n

country for coo.sorting w1th a
majority of the populadoo."

"The Black West Indians have
hed their blood figbung f o r
Bruam\ freedom LO two world
wars. ow that they have. to fight
for 1hemselves, they have no more
hJood. to fight Wllh.''
anad1an Black tudents have
three alternative 1( they de 1dc
to work fo r the black people in
Jama~ a. They can opera te within
their own d1sc1 phnes and challenge w11h m these. They can challenge the ex1stant m) ths within
the society or they can a11ach
them elves to self-act1v1 ty within
the oppre sed social class.

•

•

Blacks need single ideology

photo: J. p. aca, ire

Eileen Boyea, President of lnternattonal tudents Organiza tion gave her view of the theme of the
conference: " Black . are still suffenng from the effect
or the lave trade. the trader. ~ altered the lave
to many countries: as a re uh, each negro populat ion
has a d1fferen1 ideology. If we are ever going 10 ge1
our rights back, we must present a unned front . a
inglc ideology.''
She explained why she thought that black have
never had a unique culture: "For generations blacks
(that is. non-whites) have been taught that there we, e
no great black artists or writer5; but today we are
discovering that most great painllng,; are copies I
African paintings. There is no reason for a black
child to be taught that Shakespeare and Chau t:r
are the greatest writers when there are black writer ,
who are as great but have simply never been Ii ted
on school curriculums before."
Although Miss Boyea stres.Kd the cultural
aspects of the "Second Emancipation", she did admit

.

that there was a violent 1de to the conference he
was the only one or the intervie~ees who felt that
Stokely Carmichael' peech wa the climax of the
conference ''He wa the only !>peaker who told u
where we are now and where we are going.''
On violence, he aid. ''When you want omcthmg }'ou try all the mean of getting it ; we want
our right . and we will only go to a certain point
peacefu lly. We want a world where black and while
can co-ex1.1 wuhout superiority or oppression : bu t.
a all the speaker., stre ed, wilh the present sy tern
we can't have peaceful co-exi teoce . So we mu t
overthrow the pre ent ystem . To do this we ma~
have to fight . even if this comes to gun fight .''
he said that a a re uh of the conference. th.
American black will know that he i not alone ; and
tne Canadian ncgro will be pasl thc first tage of a
problem. realizing that there is a problem; the con
ference will help the blacks of the world to a n:,
self-awareness and sense of unity."
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Blacks want iust place in society

photo: s. macdonald

by BLAKE STANWICK
The Black Writers Congress is another link in the long chain of
attempts by the black man to find his just place in society; a place
equal to that which the white man occupies.
The Congress was not an insurection nor a riot. There were no
guns, but there was fire - the speeches of angry men, weary of the
oppression and degradation they have suffered at the hands of a white,
racist society.
"It takes no one to stir up the sociological dynamite that stem~
from the unemployment, bad housing, and inferior education already
in the ghettoes. This explosively criminal condition has existed for so
Jong, it needs no fuses; it fuses itself; it spontaneously combusts from
within itself."
HATRED AND DETERMINATION
There was hatred - hatred of the oppressors who have enslaved
the black man for so many years - ··we don't hate white people, we
hate the oppressor: if the oppressor happens to be white, then we hate
him."
There was determination - determination to group together throughout the world and upset the social framework that has forced the black
man to live inhumanly degraded - ''A black revolutionary is someone
who wants to overthrow, tear up, burn down and start all over again it is the will of the people that wins a war, and black writers must instil
in our pecrple a will to fight to the death."
The Congress was organized by three Negro students at McGill
University; Keith Byrne, a native of Guyana; Rosie Douglas, born in
Dominica; and Elder Thebaud, a native of Haiti. The Congress started
as an attempt by these students and others on a committee to organize
a conference which would bring to light the very crucial problems which
the black community in Montreal and those all over the world were
facing. They felt there was a need to go back to the roots of the problem, to find out where the problems really started, what black men
were subjected to, how they found themselves in the position they are
in today, and how they can organize to meet the problems head on.
ANSWERING QUESTIONS
The Congress which was held at McGill University, tried to answer
these questions. In a period of four days from Friday, October 11 to
Monday, October 14, those attending heard speeches of prominent black
writers, scholars, artists and politicians, and participated in a discussion
or question period after each speech. Poetry readings and art display·
added to the cultural quality of the congress. Close to one thousand

delegates from Canada, the United States, the West Indies, Africa, England, and other parts of the world were in attendance.
The anti-white tone of the Congress was set the first night by
Rocky Jones, a Nova Scotian, who believes that brothers and sisters
must organize in order to fight racism in Canada and identify with the
struggles going on in the United States.
''Tho<P f you who are white can listen,'' he said, "but I'm talking
to the black. If this seems like racism, then perhaps it is. But then I'm
the product of a racist society.''
He spoke of the deplorable conditions that characterize the fortyseven towns and cities in Nova Scotia where black people live. Like so
many other speakers, he said that the blacks of the world must weld
together, form an alliance with other minority groups, and instigate a
socialist revolution.

NEGRO HISTORY
The tracing of the Negro throughout history began on Saturday
with speeches by author C.L.R. James on such topics as "The History
and Economics of Slavery in the New World", and "The Haitian Revolution and the History of Slave Revolt".
Before his second speech, during a lunch break, Ted Jones, a
U.S. born poet began reading some of his work. In response to cries
from some of the audience to have the whites kicked out, he led a
radical anti-white faction to a room downstairs. Whites were not permitted to enter.
REACTIONS VARIED
The reactions of the speakers to thi move varied. For example,
author Richard \-foore who was scheduled to speak Sunday said, "The
colour of your skin does not determine how you feel. We will organize
ourselves for the black struggle but we must avoid the holocaust of
total destruction that racism could cause."
Dr. Walter B. Rodney, another speaker, who was later barred
from returning to Jamaica by the Jamaican government. jumped to
his feet in disagreement. ··1 can't agree with what my brother said. Every
white man is an enemy till proven otherwise." He went on to say, ''I
look here and I see enemies. Every white man is involved in my
oppression."
·Throughout the Congress three such all-black caucuses too
place. A group of McGill students later protested thi action by the
blacks. Ironically, they felt it unjust that black people should segregate
themselves from whites.

Why clicl we go?
Seymour Faber, American sociologist from
Detroit; and Pro. Nevil Layne, a Guyanan of Chine e descent, said that their reasons for going to th-e - - - - ~ - ~ - conference were "to listen and to learn about the
international black struggle.··
They saw the importance of the conference in
the fact that ·, was the first time that the social
svstem had been blamed for the black man's plight
a11 thought that the main theme of the conference
was to analyse black history and to define the black's
position in the social structure.
"Blacks are at the bottom of the social systems
in all countries where they live; this is because,
throughout the history of the blacks, whites have
come in and taken over the country for themselves,
putting the blacks in slavery," they claimed.
Both professNs thought the Carmichael's speech
was the least important of the whole conference "he showed a complete lack of understanding of the
position of the blacks; no intellectual understanding
of black relations to the social structure, and the
means by which blacks will achieve liberation. His
speech was completely emotional and off the top of
his head - this was in great contrast to the rest of
the content of the conference."
Faber and Layne thought that the most exciting
outcome of the conference was its effect on the
'powers that be', as evidenced in the Jamaican reaction and their refusal to Jet Dr. Rodney back into
his own country because of his part in the BWC.
Both they and Miss Boyea were disgusted by
the biased reports of the conference given by the
commercial press, espec1ally the American press. They
felt that only mention of violence were reported and
attributed this to the effects of the coming American
election and emphasis put by the candidates on the
·'law and order'' theme.
"It will help all 3 candidates if the American
public believe that the negroes are going to riot and
kill any moment - this is irresponsibility on the
part of the press and certainly makes race relations
worse," they 53;0.
They telt that this conference, like all others,
would have no effect on any actions taken by black
in the future - "intellectuals go to conferences, the
yninformed masses act."
'The main result of the conference will be to
ere.ate a new form of black awareness; black roles
are changing in society, and there is now a need for
people to document this change; so black writers
have not only a moral and propagandist role but,
also a literary and documentary one," they said.

photos: j.p. squire
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hat does Windsor think of our university?
by PETER SHERIDAN

Once this university was called the
•·Junchbucket university". But no more.
Now the bourgeoisie has taken over;
and it is evident in the styles of dress,
diversity of clubs, and generally in the
increased activity on campus.
One residence nurse: "For over one
hundred years, this university belonged
to the Basilian Fathers; the students were
mostly Catholic, and just as at Queen's,
coming to this school w'ls something of
a family affair."
"This university has become nonsectarian (for financial reasons) with various religious faiths represented. This
shook all its roots. Unsure, unsteady, is
the way l see it. The kids have a measure of a sen e of isolation, they do not
communicate. And the heterogeneity of
the student make-up - 10 per cent of
the students here being American leave.
no definite sense of identity."

wa.

THE LANCE -

STUDENTS PROVIDE BUSINESS
Mr. Vern Pillsworth, owner of a
local sports shop for over twenty years.
gave me a businessman's point of view:
"The university has been the creation of a large industry; the number of
people employed there, and the number
of dollars spent by students and staff,
contribute greatly to the business activity of the community.
"J am not a student power advocate. I don't think that we, the community, are ready for it I think that
students are taking too much on themselves, because in any society . . . there
have to be rules and regulations; there
have to be Chiefs and Indian , and not
all of us can be Chiefs and not all Indians. Without some modicum of authority, there · be c ao ."
Mrs. Pillsworth concurred: "[ am

Banwell's Better
Luggage And

Gift Shop
10% Student Discount
494 Pelissier
254-2962
Opposite Y.M.C.A.

The Nicest Gifts
are at Pearl's

not against individualism, but I feel that
there has to be somebody in a position
of authority."
I asked Larry Doherty, 23, truck
driver, Woody Traikos, 10, postal clerk,
Michael Walker, 20, truck driver, and
George Traikos, 21, cab driver and
part time university student, what their
impressions of the students here are.
Doherty: "Same as other students,
no better, no worse, a few stuck up people, like in any other university."
Woody: "I think that university students are stereotypes of one another.
They're conformists. and they think that
because they go to university, they are
superior in intelligence to the rest of the
population. They feel that because one
person smokes pot, the rest have to; and
because one drinks at the local hotel. the
rest must too."
Walker: 'The majority put on an
act of superiority."
George Traikos: ''All right.''

WHAT ABOUT STUDENT POWER?
What were their impressions of
·student power'?
Woody: "I think it is wrong for
students to attempt to take authority
because every university must have an
administration, and I agree with the
administration mo~y, because most
students are too immature still to run
a university.
''I think s t u d e n t demonstrations
which end up violently are wrong. Students should change by evolution. they
should make use of Congress (in the
States) and other democratic means.
"I feel that a person learns and
achieves responsibility in graduating. by
d~ng u
a
w
t
c1des with the business world. because

in that world, one must accomplish much
work, done well."
Walker: ··1 don't like student power.
I can't stand demonstrations. They're
ineffectual. Just like niggers think
they'll get somewhere by rioting when
they'll only get deeper in the hole. They
ought to express themselves through theJr
elected representatives.
"I feel that experience would be
superior in some cases to a university
education, in other cases, a combination
of education and experience. I really
don't know too many students; some
of them are pretty good."
George Traikos: "I think that students have a right to express their opinions. but not to wrench away authority.
Demonstrations are good, in order to
correct wrong or useless leadership.
··1 think that the University of
Windsor is good for the community. It
gives more people an idea of the value
of an education; by giving more people
an opportunity to involve them. elves in
education. people become more aware.
I believe that the University of Windsor
is one of the _best damn thing that ever
happened to this fucking city."
AGAINST WAR IN VIETNAi'\1
Doherty: "I feel that students do not
have the experience of those administrating the univer ity. However, I agree with
student demonstrations against American
troop presence in Viet Nam, since I don't
agree with American military recruitment
tactics.
"I feel that students who have
graduated, have paid to learn something that l don't kno\,, I would even
marry a university graduate if I love~.
her enough, and we were made for
e
o r.
believe, ho ever, tha
the student ought to learn what is

more relevant to today's world."
This is what Mayor John Wheelton
had to say:
··1 think of the students at university
generally as very bright and interested
young adults. I don't conceive of student
power as taking authority away from the
university, but as having a share in the
policy decisions that affect you. I don't
think that demonstrations against the
establishment are bad at all; they're part
of the process of free assembly and free
speech; they're healthy.
"I think that the citizens of Windsor
are proud of the university and the way
it's growing and developing, and doing
a lot for Windsor as a whole. It's giving
us maturity and breadth. re ources and
culture, that we've lacked in the past. The
university and the city will, as far as I
can see, grow hand in hand." .
POLICE CIDEF SPEAKS OUT
Windsor P o I i c e Chief Gordon
Preston had some interesting remark :
'·The students at the university are
an excellent group of youngsters; I'm
very happy to have met with them; their
interest in community affairs i commendable and has the support of the city.
"I think that there i a place for
students to be able to express their views
to the university administration. I consider The Lance an excellent medium of
student opinion. However. peaceful demonstrations do no harm. Much can be
accomplished in this type of demonstration. more o than in violent ones. because the e incur the wrath of the community If people are not going to recognize and rectify legal complaints. then
alternative methods have to be found in
the newspaper and student council meeting with th admini~tration. or hy pea:eful protest . "

'it,s like owning
my own business'
Roger Kedwe/1, a London Life sales representative in Toronto

*DRESSES
*SWEATERS
.*SHIRTS
*LINGERIE
*SPORTSWEAR
ALL MODERATELY
PRICED
OPEN FRIDAY EVG.
TILL 8:30 P.M.
Shop with Confidence at

~~
;
•·tJJiiii!Mt·I .
S20 Pelissier

CL 4-8888

Where Clothes Must Fit
. . . Sizes 5 and up

''It's true. At London Life you
get a concentrated, personalized training program that's
recognized as the best in the
industry. You can choose
where you want to work. Then
you go out and sell. From the
very first day, you have the
responsibility of shaping your
own career. You determine
how fast you grow, how much
you earn. And you have the
London Life name to help
you."

An economics graduate of the
University of Western Ontario, Roger began a threemonth London Life training
course in the summer of 1966.
Within a year he had established himself as an exceptional life insurance underwriter. To learn more about a
career in life insurance sales,
see your placement officer. Or
write to the Personnel Department, London Life Insurance
Co., London, Ontario.

London Life Insurance Company
Head Office: London, Canada
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JUST SOCIETY DEPT.

Pelletier suggests a drafI
\10 TR AL ( UP) -

Secre' Jn
tary of Stale Gerard Pelletier,
perhap, a ghmp c of what I to
come from his department, ye ter·
day praised what he said were
)tudent propo\als for a 12 month
academic year and conscription of
youth to work for a year m c1v1I
~erv1ce.
peakmg to the Montreal
Chambrc De Commerce, Pelletier
evoked everythmg from the generation gap to we-were· nce-20
too m a condemnation of the
THE GLINT OF VICTORY IN ms EYFS II compedtor lo the ''Great older generation wh1 h refuses
"10 face the world wide d1\pute"
Bic)cle Race'' makes II dash (or the finish line.
photo: r. zarate
m which they are the central
1s ue
"Just because young people are
,uggesung J world which seem,
ah urd to u~." He said "we react
mo, t often with complete nt:ga·
TELEPHONE 256·5108
t1vi1y " What 1s more enous 1s
2266 WYANDOTTE STREET WEST, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
that we react by trying to impose
on them our conception of the
y;orJd and our idea on life."
,
Pelleucr cautioned agam t a
' g~ ernment youth program 1ha1
might function a'i a "ploy" to
fnrcc vouths 1010 ~talus quo pos1t1on\. Rather the policy mu I
"help" young peop1e "give e ·
NO GIVEAWAYS
ore~~1on to their ideas."
NO GIMMICKS
He called the short chool year
a ·relic" of a middle class worlJ
and an agricullural society where
studenb had to help 10 the um·
mer harvest.
He proposed instead a 12.

LEO ROACH PHOTOGRAPHY

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

1nonth academic year, but did

not mention free post-secondary

education to make up for lo t
ummer eamlngs.
The year of service would
enable students ''to work with
their hands and with their
brains to build their country ...
o they can play their pan In
creating a more just society.'!
The economic con equcnces of
the two programs, of course. · are

unknown because no one has
studied them Jn detail yet "
"Frustration and unrest among
young people," he concluded 'will
per 1st as Jong as they have not
found, with our help the ways
in which they can increase their
par11c1pa11on 1n society and the
v1,1ons of the future which make,
o new world possible "

New Ontario students union
K.1NG TON ( UP) More
than I 00 delegate represenlJng
nearly 25,000 community college
student · tn Ontario met here 1h1s
weekend to form the olleges of
Art and Technology Students
A sociatton of Ontario.
The re ult - a loo e Federation. w11h no central agency or
tafT, to "improve the public
image" of the. colleges and thefr
students and to improve commun1ca11ons between them.
FAVOUR
TRONG UNION
Only one delega11on, Niagara
ollcge, f avored a strong, central·
,zed Federation.
All work of the
.
association will be earned out by
co-ordinators at each member
college. A head co-ordinator will
as ume respons1b1hty for annual
conferences.
ln Italy. the assoc1at1on will be
open only to community colleges

.

Rudy's

· Barber Salon

but the const1tut1on can be amended to allow any college or universny to join the group.
1be group rejected membership in the Ontario Union of
tudents and the Canadian
Union of Students, primarily on
Ideological grounds. M I k e
Smith, 11 de~ate from Mohawk
College In Hamilton, stJ ess.ed
co-operation with administrations and saJd: "Burning is not
something the CAATs want lo
bother with - the image that
CU has created is not what
we w11n1."
Gord Goldsworthy of Centennial in Toronto, the present head
co-ordinator, was plea ed with the
conference. "It has 10sulled a
new awarenes\ that results can
be achieved by co-operative eff OrtS."
A strong Federation will come

when 11 1s desired. s.a1d Goldsworthy. "The )trongest factor of
our a soc1atlon," ha aid "i that
e.ich college can be independent
and maintam II autonomy - 1t
1s ~tudent oriented. not a political
oligarchy ''
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Free Delivery.
Students have found the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful
reference books around. They
know it's the one sure place to
find everything they need quickly and easily. As Canfuc1ous
once said. "Orient thyself" Look
first in the Yellow Pages. Wear
out your fingers instead of
yourself.

WINDSOR
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST

FELLOWSHIP
1604 DOUGALL A E.

(at Hanna)

SUN., NOV. 3
8 P.M.

YOUTH AND
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Fashioned in Glove Leathers
and Waterproof Vinyl
Visit
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let your fingers do the walking
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Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction Research
Foundation
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DEFENSE HOLDS UP

0

Lancers held scoreless again

Ya

ni

The Lancers despite their 8-0
Joss to Carleton showed great
improvement from their 33-7 defeat last weekend by Ottawa. The
Lancer defense played very well
permitting M i k e Sharp, the
league's top passer, to complete
only 10 to 27 passes. They were
unable to throw him for any
losses but managed to contain the
receivers. Only once did he connect to do any real damage and
that was a 19 yard pass to John
Ridrigue for the only TD of the
game, with only a little over one
minute remaining in the game.
RAVENS OPEN THE SCORING
The Ravens opened their scoring in the third quarter on a 30yard punt by Randy Wood for a
single point. The Lancers had
come close to drawing first blood
in the first quarter on a 39-yard
pass from Parichi to Chodorowicz
at the Ravens 10-yard line. The
next two plays brought the Lancers to the Carleton two yard

MODERN
BAKERY LTD.
68 VARIETIES
OF DONUTS!
est.
said
inc;

on
01 I

WE

SPECIALIZE IN
ALL TYPES OF
CAKE DESIGNS

3215 SANDWICH W.
PHONE 254-8227

line but on the third down Carleton's defense dug in and held out
the Lancers.

Lancers have a good chance of
winning.

Jack Penney took Woods kickoff after the TD and ran it back
to the Carleton 46. Parichi's pass
was then intercepted but a pass
interference call nullified it and
gave the Lancers the ball on
Carleton's 19 yard line. Carelton
then was offside which moved it
to the 14. After missing with 2
passes Parichi attempted a screen
pass to Chodorowicz which was
partially blocked by a Carleton
player and it fell short of Chodorowicz's grasp, to end the Lancers' last threat.

TIE FOR FIRST
WLU at present are tied with
Carleton for first place. In order
that Carleton take first place
Windsor must defeat WLU and
Carleton win their game. If it
ends up in a tie for first place
WLU would be awarded first
place because they beat Carleton
in the opening game of the sea_son.

This Saturday the Lancers will
face Waterloo Lutheran for the
second time; they lost the first one
32-26 on the last play of the
game. The Lancers played much
better football Saturday and if
the defense plays as well and the
offense can get some points the

The Lancers will have the services of Matt Chorneyko back
after sitting out last week's game
with a knee injury.; but it is unknown whether Ted Laurendeau
will be able to play. He was hurt
within the first few minutes of
the game last Saturday. The Lancers have a very good chance of
recording their first win on Saturday if the offense can manage
to score a few points after being
shut out in their last two games.

NO TIIIS NOT THE LANCERS IOSUJ2 to Carleton Ravens. Its Sundays
Powder-Puff football game. The winner of this event is still undecided.

We won't take just anybody
Only qualified technical and professional

people willing to work for alow salary
~~-u-n er demanifing con itions in any o
developing countries around the world

help us
to help
them ...
arm:

Millions of
little children
depend on

UNICEF ...
UNICEF depends
on you ...
When you use UNICEF
Christmas cards, you
personally contribute to
helping hungry and
~nc;terpri_vileged children
in 117 different countries
around the world to
realize a better and
brighter world.

.~
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to put your own talent to work Aware
of the need of developing countries for
I mature, competent people, ready to
I lend a hand. You have to decide to

development.
If we·re getting to you, you aren't
just anybody.
You·re somebody we need at CUSO.

Tell us what you can do. We'll tell you where you are needed.

I would like to know more about CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for
two years My qualifications are as follows:
I (will) hold
(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

from
(course)

(university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)

ame
Address
Prov

Toronto 5, Ont.

Phone: 923-1868

I

1r----------------------------------------,
,'it 1t\' II To
pick up this professional challenge,
spend two years of your life working l
you have to be highly motivated. Eager
on the world's number one problem-

in

Ontario
UNICEF Committee
737 Church St.

,

Send to: CUSO (University of Windsor Committee)
Attention: Mr. G. L. DeLuca, Dean of Men,
Student Affairs Office,
University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario.

0

cuso
Development
is our business
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PIG LEADS THI WAY

BRAINSTORM/ NG I
Q

ON: What do you think
of peopl
wearing
fraternity jack ?

PAULI HOMKA
l Art
"It's the ame idea a teenybopper wearing frat coat ."

HIRLEY HACKMAN
II Arts
"They're definitely something
to wear."

..
1'.1ARY LY
JA\,f
I rts
"They look like a herd of
callle-all alike."

Students liberate lounge
mated damage at $5,000, most-

crete
mands or problems to
1u,t1fy the takeover though one
D m~ber ad-J1sed the crowd
to stay until charge are dropped
aga1n,t the Georgia tra1ght. a
ancouver underground new paper The paper ha been charged
by the city pro ecutor with pnnting ob cene material.
On Friday, at a mass meeting
of over 2,000 student , occupier
aid they left the building to talk
about academic reform.
The oc up1ers said they hoped
the acuon had et the tage for
dialogue about the problem of
the univer 1ty.
NO ACflON TAKEN
Faculty Club Pre 1dent D
Huberman, a UB
Commerce
profe or, was not upset: "This 1
just delightful - there' nothing
again t your being here a long
as you don·1 break into the liquor
:abinet or damage the building
Otherwi e we will con ider pro eut1on "

A N O U V R ( UP) "What need llberatmg at UBC?"
J kcd Yipp1e Jerry Rubin
"The Faculty lub," omeone
shouted And that wa that
ver 2,000 gleeful University
of Brill h Columbia t u d e n t
marched a half mile to the Faculty
lub la t Thursday and took over
The tudents, led, by Rubin
and member of UB '
tudent
For A Democratic oc1ety, paraded a squealing pig (pre 1dential
candidate for Rubin' Youth International Party) into the opulent
faculty only restaurant and
bar
The takeover wa accompll hed
early Thur day aOemoon and
I.a ted unul Friday morning. ome
6>0 people pent the night in the
biuildmg. By afternoon, ob ervers
htad e timated 3,000 UBC studlent pa ed through the door at
oine point or another. ignoring the
" \II ember Onl}" 1gn.
NO DEMAND
There appeared to be few con-

ly In DU.Sl!iln&
verware. They
were never able to bust Into
the liquor cabinet tbou&fJ. Early
in the etenlng they cleaned out
the club' open supply bot
couldn't et into th well-stock·
ed and weU-locked liquor cabi·
net.

The next day officials esti-

Pig poWer strikes again
WATERLOO (CUP) - Oehavilland Pig was awarded an Honorairy degree at the n1versity of Waterloo in
mock convocation cerermony to prote l the univer ity awarding of honourary degree to two
nnember of the military-industrial comple .
The award, were given to Tom
landt, former Director eneral
olf Detense Re earch for the Government and former hairman of the
O)efen e Research Board, and Tom \llclaughhn. ha1rman of the Board
01f General Motors.
The mode ceremony besto~ed an Honourary Degree of Doctor
of Engineering on the 50 pound p~ in the back of a pick-up tru k

a

BRI
D
ID 01' I rts
It', ,1up1d because II put~ a
label on you and its a conformi~t idea."

•

ROBERT F
• I think the> re "'arm a,
oppo,ed to cool "

JI\I HALL
II Art
"I think the} ·re ridiculou . l
sure a~ hell wouldn't buy
one

..

l·

/

HARLEY JOHNSTON

II Commerce
"The peoplerherein arc the ,
type of people that make
dyna mic leaders in thi oc1-

•

e1y."

anad.1 i\ while and n's going
tro sta} that wa}. Lloyd Ca1bao at.
r~ rmer Indian student al Wind or.
trold a ,1uden1 forum on Indian
\ffair, at
lendon College m
1 oronto la,t weekend
Racial integration I impo s1ble,
hie claimed It had only affected a
fu:w whites and Indians e cept for
tine in1egra11on of the poor-both
v.1hlte and Indian
''My proposition mash the
liberal dream. It eliminates the

" \Vhite, have no obJection to
hc11ering 1he Indian lives so long
a, they them elve are not d1\1urbed by Indian ". he said.
lntegrauon I nothing but a
~tnt1mental. tiresome, he. he told
the G I e n d o n delegate . and
although II might come m the
far di tant future. today there 1
no hope.
" he race 1tuation i marked
by growing expre 10n of d1 tru\t,

. BULMER

,;everal yeBJS in Sociology at
WindsQr until he dropped out
several weeks ago after the
Indian
ffairs Department refused his tultlon fees for th'
year.

Dad-Whitey; growing isolation of
the Indian middle cla who have
made 11, growing u eles ne of
trea11e between Indian. an d
white a Indian demand become
more basic and white re I tance
more determined"
DUCATION CUf OFF
CaJbalosai w~ a student for

The deci ion wa made by hi
Indian Affairs "counsellor" becau,e .11ba10 a1 dropped out of
chool before exammauon, last
\pring Ca1ba1osa1 cl:um II wa
becau e he was " pending too
much of h1, time being an Indtnn
and not a ~tudent'' The dec1 10n
i not ~ubJcct to an} appeal
A native of
pani h River
Reserve, near Espanola, Ont . he
had been editor of the ody Hall
re 1dence magaz.tne Info and a
member of the SAC Education
Commission. He wa al o an unucce \fut candidate for SA
rt'> Rep la t year
aibaio ai is now employed a
a fielJ worker in Kenora, Ont
for the Alcoholism, Drug Addiction. Re earch Foundation. The
Kenora area has a high Indtnn
popula11on.

WE'VE MOVED . ..
We HoYe Vocot.d Our Old Prem iMI
ot 3S Pitt St. Eoat

TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485 PELISSIER
- 253-1128

OUR HEW LOCATION . . .

21 Chatham St. E. at Ouellette Ave.
'

•

hate. and fear on the part of
both Indians and white,; growing
disillus1onrnent throughout all the
re erves, increasing lu!lhgerency
of young Indian and their leader ; increasing 1mpat1ence of our

d mocrutic, optim istic, claim
that we are findJng our way to
a ha nnortlous blending of the
rue ".

COlT
"The\ don't turn me on"

RI( "-

.

carried ~igns reading " o
Sold Here".
h1 degree and e caped the
po e for ph tographer a

Indian says 'integration impossible

-

'

.

Gue ts at the Dehavilland\ C',eremony
D)1ploma for Warmongers" and "Diploma
Debav1lland was none to happy about
p1ia1form a couple of ume . He refused to
w1ell.

P TER \,10 GER
rad H1SIOr}
Fratcrnit1e are ,noh-hrccd.mg .ms11tu11ons
.
.,
.

I

just o utside the stooium where the "legitimate" convocation w~
takJ~ place.

Thur,day, many occupiers turned on wllh pot and hash, others
drank anJ political discu ion
buued through the building.
On student took a skinny-dip
in the Faculty Club fountain
tudent Pre 1dent Dave Zlillhelt aid the students had no
right to break into private property but aid the council would
take no action against them.
either did the police who
confe ed to be "unconcerned"
Acting Admin1 trat1on President
Walter Gage had a ter e "no
comment·
And one per on who took the
whole thing like a trooper was
ingapore Prime ~ru ter Lee
Kuan Yew, who 1s taying 1n the
f acuity
lub 's Pre 1den11aJ u1te
during a 1 11 to ancouver
"I'm totally unconcerned," he
said. " It takes a lot wor e than
thi, to get me excited. I can't
: ee the point of it all but 11!.
rather funny •·
~IORE TROUBLE
ON TIIE WAY
A 1f the campu hasn't had
enough trouble, \1ark Rudd, SOS
hairman at Columbia and leader
.)f the \pring revolt wa scheduled
to \peak on Thur\day There 1S
\Orne douht about his being allowed into the country and 1f he 1s,
\Orne higher up at UBC are
relu tant to follow Rubin with
Rudd.

McGRAW'S BARBER SHOP
and

MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS
Ho11r1 : I o.m. W1...a..,, 0..torio

6 p.m.
Pho11e 254-1201
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SAYS COLUMBIAN UADER

WUS turns to politics tGo
C}'.
8 . profes..,or (i e r a I c.J
"Some people toun u II uifl icull
n1vcr-;1 t)' 'ervace
\f acC,u1gan. and o ther ac tivist
to rcal11c that we could be politiCW L I has t..1 1.en a maior rurn
,tnauian,.
fron, funt.1-rai,ing ,1c1iv1ties to c.ii wuhout being part isan", s.iid
Adn,in1,tra 11on President J. F.
·e,ra.
cducation.tl and pohtical proI.cud> may also be invited . I.: dd)
I he u1..cus\ion se~s1011'> wiII
gr;m,. ,ay, \1 anuel "leira, C ,>I·
ha, heen a \Iron~ sup porter. of
fc;.iturc .1n analy~is of world stU·
omhian ,rudent leader. "' ho , i,1tet.l
W US acuvi ties anu held several
\ ,nu,or this week 10 \Citic pl..1n, d.nt movemen ts and speakers
such as ( anad1an Un ion of IU· maior positions in the organ iza:0r . 1 ,emin.1r of studenl leader,;
·r he ,h1fl came ahout ..1f1cr the dents president-elect Martin Lon- tion .
g,rm of the idea wa, developed
,1l 1hc \ V
lntcrna11onal A,,cm·
hi~ 111 "'111erl.10J thl\ ~ ear Th e
\ , cmhl) lc,11uret.l ., ,cminar on
the un11er,1I} .1 n d rcvolu11e n
1hrout?hou1 the worlt.l wllh lcat.len
ol 1he (,crm,111 OS mo erncnl
(. unudiun W S leadel'!> organi,cd u ,imilnr seminar as
purl of their national 11..\.'\Cmbly
in .. drnonton ~pt. 3·7.
'lludcnl le..1t.lcr, lrom CJnad a
·" w.:11 ,l\ Colomh1..1. J.1pan. and
hile ,trc"cd the necJ for pollual .1c111t1\ 10 allc\1..11e the problem, 1h..11 \\
hat.I been tac ~lmg
1hrou!!h lunJ-ral\1111.! only
, .:ir..1. ..1n
\1B
,1uden1 at
n,,cr,11, of Bn11,h
olomhaa,
i, thc B( rcpre,en1a11ve to the
11.11,onal comml\\1011 of WU C,
., tormcr ,tut.lent al Berkeley and
,:.,tc prc\lJent of a Colomh1a n
, .uJent org.1m1a11on
·y he local W
comm 1t1ee
pl..1n, a Ul\CU\\1on ,e,'lon on the
r.:l.:,.,nc, ,if organ11at1on, as
c.lut:Jllonal tool\ and " Jchate on
COLUMBIAN STUDENT LEADER - Manuel Neira disc~ the
tlic new aim, of W S The
political implications or the MW WU in planning a Windsor seminar
n.11ionJI ..1"emhl} featu red hea ted
on the "orld ,tudent mo1-ement "ith uLannc harron, local WUS
U<.h.,tc over the poh11c1za 11on of
delegate.
lhl' orgamza uon

I he Y.'orld

by AL STRACHAN
P11GHT me~ to get answers to your questions, solve your problem, nod eliminate petty bureaucracy. ubmlt your questions either
b) mall, phone (2~3-4060) or personal delivery to the LANCE
office.
\-\ h) ,, the '" imn1in~ pool never opt'n? II ,cem., like a real
,, a,tc.
",wimmer

l he old ' " 1m111111g pl1l,I 1, d,"l'd occ.tt"c ll 1 111 , 1.1tl 111 d1,rq,.11r
It " ·' hu1lt in 1400 .md ., .1 rc,ult the filtertnl! ,,. ,1em i, , ir111.1ll
11,clc, ( ond1twn h.,d hccn gc11111g \.\l.lh • e,cry ,c.ir .111d no" 1h.11 lhl'
"'" pool " ,I\ .,11.,hle. the old one h." hel·n cl1"ed pcr111,1ncntl.
D,, 111ll dc,p.,,r though I he ne11, po,11 " I req11cntl\ 11run 111 ,111dcn"
.,nJ h.1 l,1.:l..cr .,nd ,.,un.1 h,1th l.1cil111c,. 1 ,,r ., 1hrcl' d1,l1.1r dcp11"1 11n1
c.,r r,nl ., locl..cr 1<,r .1 , l',1r. I hc thrcl' htKI.. " ll'turnL·d .11 the ,·nd 111
th·~
... J he pn1,I 11 ell 1, ,,pen tl1 ,1udl·nh 1r,m1 12 oo h• I 10 p.111
Clll d.1~ .,nd lflllTI 7 1,1 Ill p 111 '.h,nd.1\
\\ ,·dm:,d.,~ .,nd Frii.l.t) It I
.,1 ,, ,,pl'n tro111 12 h• ~ ,,n \ .1111rd ,~ .al1crn1,1111' ·" \.\CII .,, ,llhl'r 1,mc
11h1 h ,.,r, lrt1m \.\l'CI.. 111 11cl~ ord c.111 he dl'1crm111L·d h~ chccl.:,ng 1hi:
h11IIL'l1n h,1.,1.t 111 lhl n1t11pm1·111 .111.'.1 ,11 the Ill'\\ h11ild111~

-

.

•

-·· -

.

.

l>nc, thc Offin: of \tudtnl \ltair. pro\idc legal aid for a
,tudcnt I\ ho nl-ed, it?
P. "· Art,
l hl'r.: ,, 1111 lc!.!,il .,1d [lflll ,Jed ·" ., m.1ttcr ,,I c1,urw n,H .ire leg.ii
1cc 1nd11d,·.t 111 , ,,111 1u11,un i.:e,. 11 , 11u ,houlJ l!el m tr11uhle however
1hl· ,111,kn1 ,,tl.11r, ,,II ,cl "111 ;11tl'mp1 1,, pr,w,uc 1,H1 "' 1t h ., rc ..... on.,hk
,1'11"u111 ,,1 lrl'l' lc;:.d .1,h1l'l' .,nd 11 l11r1hcr help ,, rc4111red. leg.,! ·"" t
.,n,c ';' ., lJU,ll1licd \\ ond ,,r I,," , i:r ,in ., , educed lo.:c h.1,1

;

.

-:.

Pu,,lcd
I lie p11m.ir1 r.:.,,,,n 1 1h,· J1lli,11ll\ ,n ,1h1.11rnn.,: ., 411.,lllw.l
111 .ru,1111
I hl·r: j, .tl,,1 1hc pn,hl.:m ,,1 ., l.1 I,. ,,1 p.1..:i: in " h,.:h Ill
,,m,111.. 1 ,11.:h .,.:1,1111,•,. I h,· l' r.:n,11.: 11,·11 ,,m1pl.:, d,1,•, 11,11 .,, \Cl
h.l\.: .,n, r,1,,111 1c r 1h1, .. ,ri ,11 1h1n~ D11- I.. \h,n;,rt~ d1rcc1~,,1 1h:
,l·r, 1·,· pr,,~r.,m ,.11-! th.,t thi:rc h.~ hc,·n
u.: m.,nd 1,,r l. ;1r.1ll' .:l.1".:
'"II 11 ., d.:m.11111 hl•uld .1r1 .: . .d1e1 1h.: ol h.:r pno r111c h,ll l' hc.:n m.:1.
.1n,1 I ., <1 11.drhcd 111,1ruc"11ir h.: 11m.:, .11 .11l.1hk 1here ,, Ill' r,.,,l,n wh1
1.. .,r.,1,· " 111 m•t oc 0tfcrl•tl.
"

m,

- ....-

- ..-

-... -

\\ h) isn't \tarian John~tone writing ror the Lance lhis ) enr?
John Oo)lc, Toronto
\I"' J0hn,10ne Jec1J,•J 10 J.:,01e her la,1 )C,1r JI the Uni er,11)

01 V. ,mJ lr 10 1he more 1mpor1t1nt puf'u il\ ol college hie. the demon
rum. rhe demon male; anJ the d.:mon tc 10001.. (1n that orJer).
-:-

- .. -

-·-

\\'hnt hnppened to that duel between ) our.elf and Kappler?

-

M. F. Arts
Kappler ,,1\, he ""' out of 1own . We checked, and it turn, out
h.: "·" in Toronto. "''We go1 caught late Tue,t.1:11 watching the election
rc,ulh. anJ J1t.ln ·1 get !'tac~ until late WeJne,ua, afternoon·· ,aid Kappler.
h..,ppler addeu h" apologie, and pledge-; to be pre enr. balls and
all. ,10 "1c1nd,11 at I 00 p.m It " anticipated also tha: Or. Leddy will
Ix· 11n h,ind .11 1ha1 11mc 10 prov1t.le \Orne badl) needed impartial refereeing 10 the l:iasco.

- ..... -

- ....-

When are you going to &et your hair cut?
Bob McCabe
\ t y hro.1d won ·1 let me. She hke\ 10 run her feet through it when

"c.'· re

n,ak ing love

-.-

- .... -

- ....-

II ) clll have previously ,ubm11ted a que uon to Uptight which
.fr.I not l.!Ct an,wcred. plca,e ~ubm11 11 again. In the past few weeks,
•, nun11l!:r of que,uon~ were mt\la1d and resultingly did not receive
t hl· .111cnt i,,n which the) warranted

.

~

~

an , ou help nw·: I he lihran ha, ht·t•n c,trc111d_1 hot latcl_1 .
h II l>o"ihlc In h:.11 c lhc tcmpcrnturc lo" cn:d'!
l>. ( h:.indkr ( ommrnc II
\\ h1 arr thc1 1n "'I! to co,11,, u, in thc lihr:.ir., ? I hc d:unnrcl
h1·:.1t. 1·,lll'l ialh 011 till' ,l·l·ond a11d 1hird Hoor, 1, alm,,-,1 unhcarahlc
.11111 make 1hc 1:.1,k ol doinl,( ht11111•"orl,, '" kc a, p:unf11I .1, it arlu·
alh i . I, th1·n· :11111hinl! thal r.111 lw cl11n1· ,hon uf hn·al..inl! l'll'rl
"tndo" 111 till' l,(lllldam phtn· '
1nm l111rnl,1 ... , ( 0111111l·rt·l' Ill
p11_;.:h1 l11111.,c1,·d the l'll,!llh:i:rin.,: kp.111111, 11 11h11 "lf< 11111 ,1\.\.1rl
,,: .1111 hi:.,1 pr,1hkn1 111 th,· llhr.,n I hl', did ,.11. h111H·1c1. 1h.,1 in 1hc
1.,1: .md ,11111111.r 11111 h 11 " ll'fl d,11, 1111 1,, kl·cp ., h111i.lm!.! ,1! th,•
11hr ,n , ,1/l' .ii , ,,m,1,1111 ll''11('l'f,ol'lfl lllllh till' h.:,111n!,! .111d ,1t,!1ng
n111111111l'11I l,•r 1h,· h111ld11.,: .,r,· l,11..,1:,I l'1,l·\\h1.·1, 1111 ·.1111p11, 1h11 m.1l..111g
11 ,11111.dh 1111p,1"1hk 1,1 l'llhcr h~l ,,r ,11,1! the h11ild1m: 11u1cl..l\ \\. 11h
ltil 1!1,.'l 1'lllf'l'l ,tllHl' ,h 111!,!l' h,·111 ~ ' l ' .ind 111:.:ht 11; till' ,prmg .ind
I.ii, lhl· t,·n1p •1.,1111,· ,n i.ll' 1hl· h111ld1nl! ,,,rtl'' .l!rc.,tl
·\ n,•thcr l.1rlor t,)
.
\:lln, k, , 1h:,1 1hc hh1.,1
h." 11,1 ,1,,rrn 1\lnd,11\ , 10 l.1c1l11atc hc..11
r,·1.:11111•11.
In ,11h.:r 11,,rd .,h.>lll thl' ,1nh
~ 1111 hfc.,I.. 1h1.· !!11Jd.,111 1111d,111 .

'

•

~

Administrators on open information
or1 wA· t

P) - Alier .i
long. ramhlmg. often biller ,c,\1 n on 1hc nature or 1he univer·
,11}. the macc uracy of 1he media
ant.I unfa ir 1reatmen1 of admm' lrator, by ,1uden1 new,papcrs.
an A
commisi.ion on public
mlormation rccommendet.l open ing all mformatlo n .. rega rdmg the
unrver\lt ant.I ll \ ac11vi11e,··
1 he motion ca me almost as
an .ii 1crth ought tn the la, 1 1hrcc
minute, of a th ree hour ,e,\lon
II re.id m lull "The ·A CC
rt:cl1mmend, a, a m.iller of gencr.d pohe~ th.11 all mtorm a11on

rega rding the urnver\11) t1 nd rb
act1v111e\ he rega rdet.l a, public
,n formauon unle\s , pectfica lly clcc1ded 01herw1,e ·· There was no
cl1 scus~1on
The re olutton . which pas..cd
without oppo,11100. i almost verbat im the ~ me resolution contamed in a
University
committee report
The AUCC ,;e s1on wa~ made
up primarily of puhhc relation
pc r,o nnel and ,cn ,or admm1\lrator, of
anad1 an un1vers11ies.
l he} hea rd prc,ent..11ion, from Lib
pn an a,sociatc ,ecretar) of

\.fcGJP

SAC iudiciary by.laws
\k mhc r h,p
The J ud1c1an Bo,ird of the
n1vcr\lt, ol Wind,or shall con,1,1 of:
I The chairman who shall be
n::prcsentauvc of the Facult
of La"'. 1f pm,,ible. or b>
,elccuon or elegib11i1y comm11tee.
'.! Four memhers of the union
"'ho hall be chosen by the
Ellgib1ht Comm11tee.
I ne members shall serve for one
, ear and ma) be removed onl.
per ar11cle I I. Section '.! of the
umon \ constttuuon.
Meeting
\>leering, of the board ~hall be
calleu at the di cretion of the
chairman or by written reque t
of two members of the Board.
or at the request of the A
on a specific matter. Notice of
meetrng shall be given to all
member of the Board twentyfour hours in advance of meetings .
Voting
Each member of the Board, in-

eluding I h c cha1rmnn, shall
ha vc one vote 10 t.lecision of
the Board .
Procedure of Meetings

Procedure of meetmgs shall be
the ·ame as those !'kid b> the
A
ave that. at the discretion
of l he Board. investtga1ory
mccungs may be held informally
Powers of the Board
The Board shall be empowered
to:
I . Recommend to the A for
acceptance or rejection after
e ammat,on for same. the contiluuon · of all club or organization seeking recogn11ion by
the AC of eekmg change in
their constitution .
2. Act a an advi ·or to the SAC
on all matters concerning the
letter nnd pint of the Con t11uuon of the Union.
3. Investigate, examine or otherwi e pur ue any matter which
the SAC shall, from time to
time, request the Board to conider and report to the SAC on
any such matter.

the C ..1nadi..1 n nron o f 1udcnt ,
and rrom various s1uJen1 there
a, ob erver .
0 1-;cus 10n rambled all over the
current arena of lude nt -admmistrauon d1 pute. touchmg on
secret mformation , open deci 10nm.1kmg. student radicalism and
the vartO\) media.
The administrators seemed worried by what they called macc ura·
c1c and mt handl ing of them hy
the med ia

Movie and
discussion
The
ew Democratic Club
will pre ent the film "Warrendalc"
and a dt cusston ~e sion Tue day
at 7 30 p.m in mba sador Auditorium .
The t.l1~u\ ton e s1on on 1he
Brown'
amps style of treatment for emot1onally-disturbed
vc uth will be led by Stuart Ro .
director of the Elizabeth Brown
\lcmonal Center camp in Windor, and a former Windsor West
candidate for the New Democrat .
The controversial film "Warr ndale" was scheduled for the
B and dropped beca~ of
the strong langua&e lo certain

scenes.
John Brown. founder of the
Brown' Camp. has come under
fire for hi. unconventional treat,1,cnt method~. He stres e love
and affection tn a Cornily-style
atmo phere rather than an mstitutlonal approach.
The establishment of Brown\
Camps in several neighbourhoods
re u\ted in citizen discontent, and
m court struggles over zoning
law applications to cover Brown's
camps.

..
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Students for a free university win concession
The Students for a Free University (SFU) group were more
successful ip their meeting with
Center Director Chuck Tolmie
this Tuesday. Several of their
demands were immediately met
and cfrtain others will probably
be accomplished before the end
of the year.
FIRST MEETING A FAILURE
Probably the Monday communications and survey drive by
SFU made the difference.
Last Tuesday Tolmie refused
to discuss the widely circulated
SFU list of demands because
SFU was "not representative" .
This meant that their complaints
about Center food and facility
conditions were not discussed.
Over five hundred students
fiilled out their survey at two
tables in the Center and in
MacDonald and Cody Hall
residences.
Eighty-five per cent of the student urveyed considered center
facilities inadequate. Eighty per
cent felt that more concern should
be given to student needs. Eightythree per cent felt that students
should have some say in Cener
planning.

Faced with this obvious student
discontent, and high responses of
discontent on several of the specific SFU demands, Tolmie conceded several improvements.
CHANGES PLANNED
The major step will be the
opening of the Ambassador Audi·
torium ot eating facilities whenever possible. SFU member hope
to settle plans for this at a meeting with Administration administrative vice-president Mitchell today.
Overcrowding in the grotto
was a major complaint in the
survey with 77 % of the stu·
dents mentioning it.
Tolmie also agreed to work at
improvements listed in the SFU
demands and to provide all information about the administration
of the building to the SAC upon
request.
Several other SFU proposals
will probably be acted upon next
year according to Tolmie.
''These small improvements will
help to partially relieve our problems. They are not a final solution," said an SFU spokesman
Wednesday.
"There must be more action
by both students and staff to

SAC abolition
Engineering Rep John McDonald will introduce a SAC motion
\fonday to "dis olve council as
a waste of human resources and
materials".
\ifcDonald says t h at even
though council 1s better this year
than in past years, it does not live
up to his aspirations for it.
"Everything we do has a negati
in
i w. we I
wait for i sues to develop and
then criticize", he complains.
McDonald has been lobbying for the dissolution of stu·
dent government for several
days and he feels that the
motion may pass Monday's
meeting.
1f it fails he still may bring
the matter to a referendum.
McDonald says that clubs and
student projects could keep their
funds and the remaining money
could be redistributed to the student body.
"The students at Windsor have
no desire for a student government. They want the status quo

demanded

and their University administration is much better at providing
that than the student government'·.
An example of Council uselessness, he says, was this week's
consensus decision not to hold
a meeting because there was
"nothing to do". Four members
of Council were attending a
conservative meeting in Toronto - Bob Bain, Bob Baksi,
and John and Bob Gunning.
"It will be interesting to see
who defends our organization and
how. I don't think that is a
justifiable one", said McDonald.
Law Rep Joe Comartin indicated Monday that he will support
the unusual motion. "Student
council is sandbox stuff", he said.

Both Comartin and McDonald
would expect that a new series of
elections would have to be held
if council dissolved itself next
week.
"There might not be any new
elections. Who has anything they
want?" was their consensus view.

make the university a more human
place and a community. For instance there are no facilities open
to encourage Windsor students to
stay on campus. No wonder they
are not active in university activities". said Jake Malone, SFU
:::hairman.
Not all students sympathized
with the efforts of the SFU to
improve student conditions.
One engineer commented on
his questionnaire: "There would

he no problem if students cleaned
up after meals, put their trays in
the rack and disposed of their
garbage".
He continued with the state·
ment that Center conditions were
"none of our god damn business··, "overexaggerated", and
were caused by ·'forecasts of
growth falling short of actual
enrollment".
" Actually university growth
projections have been very accur-

ate, but concern for student need
have not", said SFU spokesman
~alone.
"As an engineering student.
my course will not permit me to
attend your meeting, but I am
sure the shit-disturbing art tudents will dominate the meeting
and cause it to develop into a
proletariat revolution to overthrow
the university and elect Mao a
president to replace Leddy", the
engineer wrote.

FREE ELECTIONS

Election troubles in U.S.
NEW YORK (C'UPI) - Students all over the United States
Tuesday (Nov. 5) protested the
American election. an election
they call a hoax and a fraud.
Demonstrations and protests of
one sort or another were held in
New York. Boston. Washington.
Ann Arbor.
ewark, Columbus
(Ohio). Waterville (Mame), Clare·
mont (Calif.), and Des Moines
(Iowa).
The protests were sponsored by
the students For A Democratic
Society and the National \ifobilization Committee to end the war.
Some 72 people were arrested
m New York as I .OOO students
marched through the streets. carrying NLF Rags and led hy a
man wearing army fatigues and
a pig mask.
Over 100 persons were taken
into custody in Washington as
police broke up a demonstration in Lafayette Square, just
across the street from the White
House. Pkkets carried signs
bearin the
rtraits of th
three major candidates that
asked "are you kidding us?"
It was larger in Boston where
2.000 people hit the streets to
protest the election. Six were arrested.
OTHER PROTESTS
Police busted a Newark protest and injured at least ten per·
sons as they clubbed their way
through a crowd of 500 members
of <iDS from Rutgers and Prince.
ton. Some 30 members of the
Black Panther Party were in the
crowd as well.
Both New York and Newark
protestors ran into violent reaction
from the Young Americans For

Freedom, a rightist group.
A t the University of M ichigan
in Ann Arbor, over I 00 students
occupied an administration building for the afternoon.
Students at Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio,
paraded an empty coffin which
they used to symbolize the
death of American politics.
They burned campaign posters
and nominated a pig for president.

PIG NOMINATED
Pigs figured in most of the
demonstrations yesterday. Yippies
attempted to nominate a pig for

president in Chicago last Augu.·t
but police busted the an imal.
In Waterville, Maine. Democratic vice-pre idential nominee
Edmund Muskie cast his ballot
amid the rhythmic chant: "Free
elections", the jeers came from
a group of 175 students.
About 50 black tudent unionist from C laremont ~1en · College in Claremont. California,
staged a sit-in on city streets to
prote t the ··farcical" election.
traffic was detoured around them.
Jn Des Moines, 175 SDS members paraded to the State Legislature and held a peaceful 90-minutc rally.

Brophy to debate Wood
on university reforms
F aculty Association President Gordon Wood has challenged SAC
P resident J im Brophy to an open confronta tion over university retorms.
In a letter dated last Friuay. Wood claimed that there wa widespread agreemen anout nece ar:,, univer-.it_ re orm but not on t ctic
most appropriate to ohtam them.
The Faculty Association. led hy Wood. would debate the affirmative of their suggested resolution: That event of the last year at this
un;vernty have demonstrated that negotiation is more effective than
confrontation in achieving reforms necessary for the establi hment of a
true "community of scholars··.
Wednesday Brophy claimed that the student negative ide. cornpo ed of himself and SAC Vice-President Jim Kehoe. should ha-.e no
trouble in the debate.
··He's dead. We're no nearer to a communit} of scholar here now
after enate negotiation, than we ever were. Let him tr} to prove we
are", said Brophy.
Wood claims not to he concerned about "winning" but rather in
"making all of us aware of the various points of view that are held".
Brophy says: We'll kill 'em.
The debate is tentatively scheduled for '-ovember 22 in the
Ambassador Auditorium.

Lo Cheong -- a Hong Kong honorary engineer
by ANNA-MARIE MARKHAM
The Engineering Society has a
Chinese baby.
His name is Lo Cheong. He
lives in Hong Kong.
The Engineers have adopted
him through the Foster Parents
Plan and for the last two years
they have been supporting him
and his family.
It costs the Society $204 a
year to support Lo, Cheong that comes to about 50 cents from
each of 400 Engineers for 12
months.
Dave Huffman, Secretary of
the Engineering Society, says that
although there are 400 members,
only about 50 of them are interested and contribute to this cause.
''A lot of the guys from Trinidad
think that it's great, and they are
really enthusiastic," he said.
Out of the $ I 7 that Lo Cheong 's family receives a month
from the Engineers, Cheong, who
is 12, receives about $8 himself
for spending money. With the
remaining $9, his family gets

clothing, school supplies,
hold goods, peanut oil,
wool blankets, cloth, shoes,
uniforms. medical care,

housemeat,
school
dental

care and assistance from social
workers.
There are six children in the
family - 2 are working, the rest

go to chool. Cheong's father is
a coolie, making 38 a month;
his mother is a factory worker
and part time seamst1e s - she

Dear foSter parents,
How are Jou? Thru Plan l:N month I received monthly grant of
HK$45.00(US$7.50). Thank you very much. I often review lessons at
home. Soon school will be going on a trip to countryside. This should
be a lot of fun. I know spring is here because trees and flowers are
starting to appear again. A few days ago there were patches of light
rain.
Today we celebrated Children's Day at school. There were games and
variety shows put on by fellow students in school. I enjoyed a good
time. Everyone enjoyed a good time. The other day I saw large crowds
of people buying flowers for the Ching Ming Festival, a time "7ben
people visit the graves of their ancestors to pay respects.
Best wishes for good health and hap~.
Your foster child,
Cheooa

brings in $26 a month .• ot counting Cheong'
9 which goe to
t:iem ,the family's total monthly
income is $123.98.
The Lo family Jive in a tone
shack in a re ettlement area: they
pa) $1.75 a month rent on it,
and $23.30 in land tax annually.
They have a double-decker bed,
a canvas cot, a wooden table. a
folding table, ome tool and
chairs,
La ·t year the family saved
Cheong's $8 allowance for a few
month and bought a transistor
radio.
Huffman think that if Cheong
works hard at chool, the Engineering Society and the Canadian
Government could get together
to bring him to Canada to go to
University.
If you would like to write to
Cheong, or adopt an Asian child,
write to Foster Parents Plan,
P. 0. Box 65,
Station B,
Montreal, P. Q.
(write to Lo Cheong (HK-3431),
c/o Foster Parent Plan)
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Get off SAC's back I
A i evidenced 1r, the story on page three, there are man y member~
ol the \tudent Admm1 lrit1ve Council who are c tremcl) di 1llu\10ncd
with the general ,tatc of the
unc1l and with the ~talc ot the ounc,L
,tudcnt rclation,h1p
The 1>eem to teel that Council I!, o t protiding a ~ltiYe
functi n and tl)erefore ·could just as easily be dissolved. All mortl
being held b the ouncll treasurer could be returned to the clubs
and the .!Judents and the administration, augmented by student
committee.. could operate that which nee~ to be operated .
•

1 here ha, been aho

great deal ol n11c1 m trom the tudcn1~.
mo,tly aimed at th1: r.idi :al view ot ,ome or the e ccuuve. ounc1I
P,e\lden1 Jim Broph~ h.i, -.ome in tor more than h1, ,hare ol thi crll1c.1,m \1 an) people ha\e Da1mcd th.it Brophy ~wa~ elected on a con cr.111 e pl.itlorm anti hu, ,11N:c he ome a ",1udcnt p0wcr advo ate
J

tv. 11h,111ndmg. 11 .lla hcen ,aitl by \anou, md1\ 1du,1h who
,hl,uld l...nov. .inll v.ho ha\,: 1m11hmg 10 gain hy mal,..rni; n:marf.., of th1\
,ort. 1h,1t the (\.iun ii 1h" \C:,tr I the ho:,1 one they h,1ve ,ccn 111 three
or tour ~eur, ·1 he~ v.ere ,J;'o:,1f..ing nll1rc rn term, ol potential rather
th,,n .,ccompli,hn1enb.

It ,, 11me ·tor .ill 1h1 nuin,en,e 10 1,,p. l 1111e lor th1he 0n Coun il
v.~n1 .,re t.:drng omc"h.11 ,or·n l11r thcm ehe, tll get off the deten 1,e.
\ J!roup thut pcnd, u )!real deal or ii\ tim e IT) ing 10 ju~if~
it, c i,tuncc i, oh, iou,h ool j!Oing to get an) thing po<,itivc, a compli,hed.

Jim Hr,iph, itc,er,c, .11 ,utc ol 1:unl1dcn c lrom hi\ ouncil and
lr,1m 1h, ,111dent,. 1rr.:,p.:c111,c ot the pla1lnrm hc ran 0n Brophy ,,
,,n, 111 1hc 11111st deJ1.:.,1ed ,tudenh lln 1h1, ,,mpu, He " dcJ1ca1cd to
,ep rng till· b,• 1 rntl!r,· 1 ,11 tlhc ,111Jcn1 buJ~ ., ., whole .rnJ 10 thr point
11 .:.,n Olli h, ,.11d 1h.,ff he h;r .1lk1v.cJ h1, per,0n.il pol111 al \lew 10
rntcrlcrc ,, 11 h h1 J,,h.

11

Try not to be brutal today, son."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

\Ji, 1 111 the d,,1111 ,,1 .., h.1 I ..:0uncil h,I\ e ..:om1· I r,,m ,1utlent who

•
h,l\e n,1 P•" 1hk b."1' l,1r th~·ir 1uJgmenh. I here 1, .•m..; th,rc will ,il\\,1)~
bo: .. 1 gn111p 11n ,·,er., ,·,,mp~u, ,,h,, " ,n ,1ppo~111un "' 1h0,l' 1n pl,wer.
I h" 1, th,· h.,," 1•1 1h, 1k·n111~,,.11· ,,,1cm But ,,hen the ,itu.111on ,irl\c, .
•, It h.1, .11 1h.: L 111,,·r 11, ,11 \\ rnJ"•r. v.ho:rc 1hr, 11ppo,11111n ,, crc,11m~
,,h,1n11.:11l,n ,1111 ,,t p11n..:1pl. .. ,l1•nL 1h.:n 11 , thl' 11111c t,,r them 10 rc n .du.rt,· 1he11 p11 1111•11,.
My Dear Sir:
It I\ with._ deepest regrets that
I ho: ;:!h'llf' rh.11 1 'pl.111p.un:! in .111emp1 111 tl, ,o)\c lhl' ( ouncil ,,
now write this letter. I had
'"'rth ,,: ,,nw 11h re,· I r,,m H 11 1, .,rd "'rlrng:
hoped that the matter would be
1£ Hlu ntn ki:c11 , our I hcud ,~ hl'n ull uboul .1 ou
dealt with by another member of
\ re h1,inl! their, and hlaminl! ii on .' ou.
the student body Now after
If .' 011 nm lru I .' ou~·:lf "hl·n all men rlouh1 ) ou,
week\ of observing the student
Hur 111111-.l' alto,, amcc for llwir rlouhting 100;
apathy to many of the important
mailers on this campus, I feel
It g11,· ,,n 1,1 1' pl,1111 \llr i...,plrng, rl·yu1remcnb lor hcc:oming J
that the time is ripe for one of
•11.111 , In th" ,., c hov.,·,,r ,. ,,.rn h, ,,pphed ;" ,1 tormula tor ,uc c ~ rn
the mo t crucial point 10 be
~ l1ur pur-1111 ·" 1hc d•1I~ clcc:11·d ro:pre,enl.111\ 1·, 111 1h,· pcl1plc.
gootl
brought to task.
( 1•11n..:II .1n11111 .d:l•w 11~c11 ll• w,1rr~ ;1hou1 ,,ppo,i111.111 1,1 1h.: cx1cn1 1ba1
th ,, "'''". dctr. · :r.1111 ,, ,1b11l,1,- 1,1 tune111,n .,~ J unir
Every person 1s brought up

Small boy's dream is shattered below

J

Jar 1b1, )e,,r w11h ce rtain beliefs which are
•,., hc.:n ••n,· ,,t thc d1,n11namr 1,·.11ure, .1 t.,r .1~ the ,111111:nb on 1hc near anJ dear to his or her heart
,,u1 1,k .. ,e ,,n ·.:rned 1h,: hwm,,n n11n1l " ,tlv. .,~, 'llfl1l'V. h.11 nega11,e rn and which he hates to ee shatE:vervone builds ea tie!>
11 .,ppr,•.1,h .,ml "rll p1d, l11ut 1h,11 v. hr.:h i,. ne!!,llrvc ''" thc ( ounc,I tered
h..:l,•r,· rr "'" he .tttr.,,·red 1,, 1hc Pl''''"'' .,, omplr,hm ·n1
I h~,c ,, ., nc,:.1 11• ru1 ,11u1 rhe · rnt1~h1111g" 1h.11 rhu

around these cheri hed belief
which one day must inevitably
crumble at their feet in rum . Jt
1s 10 shatter one of these beliefs
that I am now writing this letter

d1 play of naivety, to tell you
that there I no Great Pumpf.. rn.
Sorry to shatter a mall boy\
dreams.
Leaving you much wiser.

There 1~ a ume in every young
man life when he must tand
tall and face life as it really is
My dear editor. for you thi,
moment of truth has arrived. 1
can only hope that time has prepared you for the crushing blow
which 1s about to be dealt you
Take II bravely my lrttle man, for
though the Easter Bunny and
antn Claus are reali11es. 1 feel it
my duty. in view of your recent

SOS for fun

~

I he ( l .., n:11.-ri:ndum u1f l'urliur thi, ~ t-ur <lidn't &i• c the Counl'il
mm·h ol a clrnnce to get a JlOod i,lart. \110...-t or Oil' top c ccuthe
hav,~mi:d to he on the l!"11ng ,idc of the IY.1nle. Thh go\e mo,t or

Squalid vulgarity- deadly

Dear Sir;
With Lance in hand and eye
transfixed upon "Uptight' I comIn I t the~ ·,11ij thin 1lha1 < oun 11. v.11h \11:~,r,, Broph) . "-eh0c, menced 10 absorb . Suddenly.
.,nJ \,!Under, 1n p,Hll ul.1r ,, 1111cre,1ed pnm.,rrl) in "g1vrng rhc ad- mirth and hilarity grasped my ben11n1 tr,11wn .1 harJ 11me \\ u1,1
thc,e .,.,me ,tuJcnh Ii) v,rruc lll rhc1r mg and I tumbled upon the hard
urhrmg111g ;, c m 1,•n1,1t1vl' ,u1rr,,n
th" ,;1m.: aJrrunisuauon
Centre floor 1n complete ecstatic
bli . While rn this state of absoForget the pl!ll\ J1fkrenicc, among ,ou Put ,our colle<:tl\e ~houldcr,
lute rapture I was unconsciously
10 the "'heel .ind 11,c up 10 the c. pec1a11on, 1hat others h.wc for you
overcome by the Eleventh Coml I i po"1hlc
mandment which appeared to
boom from Mount Windsor Hall
-- "Words make squalid vulgarity" - "squalid vulgarity"! My
one sweet moment of bliss faded
anJ it immediately dawned upon
my percipience that I bad been
corrupted by the printer's type.
My being. reaJizing this, became
thl• Ill' " er ,tudenh the rcllntion lhul lb cir repre-.en1111h ~ ~ere io
,upport ul ~omcthing "hic:h the) rlhappro,cd of.

,,t

,,t

Thanks

1•

The LANCE
publi1~d weekly (Fridays) by and ror
the atudenta of the Unlvenlty of Wt.ndaor (Ontario). Pres,
offices are located on the aecond noor of the l'niverelty
Centre. Subacription rate s -,$5 per year.
Entered as aecond c :eaa mu! at the Poat Office of
Canllda, the LANCE ,a I member of the Canadian Uni veraity
Preas. The opinions exi;resaed 1n the LANCE are those ol
the student writer 11nd not the Un1ver11ty of Wllldsor or
Students' Adminiatr11tve ,Council.
The LANCE wil acrept for publication letters to the
editon provided thrt they are- ai1ned 11nd typed. doublesp9eed. Pseudonym, may be uaed for • 1ood reaaon iC the
wn.tn makes hls ideiUty known to the editors.

Dear Mr. EdJton

I should like to tb•ok the
Lamba Chi Alpha for nomlnaC·
Ing me and all the wooderluJ

••

.

studeaCJ who voted for me.
I feel very bonored md
beeNe • well.
Apln, fhank• a wffloa.
Shw:erdy,
May Mcl>cl st
(Mary from tbe Bddp)
•

wracked and wretched with the
poison of putridity: ecstasy had
turned to misery. blissfuJlness to
wretchedness - I lay corrupted
and barely breathing.
Please, no more "squalid vulgarity". The next dose may be
fatal.
Paul Monger (Grad Arts)

Dear Sir:
In regard to your issue of "The
Lance" of October 11 , 1968, we
wish to make an appeaJ to Dr.
J. F. Leddy to send some of his
" . . . . good clean university fun" '---{'
to us, the underpnvileged at Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio. Indeed we have waited a long time
for this opportunity to take advantage of lhe generosity of our
ne1ghbors to the onh as we are
rn dire need or tasting the fru11s
of extracurricular act1v1ties implied
by the President of your institution of higher education. Please
send C.O.D.
Post Haste,
Lance Karkruff,
Steve Hoffman,
Jim Angel,
Bill Walters,
kip Perron.

Hallowed halls and Weeds.
Dear Slobs.
I have finally become totally
disgusted with having to smell
like a burned out weed because
of the boors who insist on smoking in class.
They can write: I see them
doing it all the time: so why
can't they read the "no smoking"
signs plastered on the walls of
our hallowed balls.
As a non-smoker (obviously),
I resent having to breath in the
garbage they insist oo belching
out from their guts.
Speaking to the ooo-smok.ers,
leis unite and present the clods
with a cleaomg bill for extracting
the weed stink from our clothes.
D. M. Thrasher (Arts I)

P.S.
You can taste ill pure white

,

body
And caress it with your Lips.
Not something with tobacco,
But long hau, legs and hips.

•

Dud service
Dear Sir:
I would like to draw the attention of the authoriltes concerned
with the management of the cafeteria. The hopeles service of the
cafeteria at the University of
Windsor i well-stipulated. Apan
from so many other things, the
main difficulty faced these days
is the non-availability o( tea io
the evenings. Why is it so?
Youn etc.

Z. R.

•
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PRESIDENT HELD HOST AGE

Our

mistake

Edtor's Note: In an article enti&led "Why Did We
Go", which was printed as part of the Black Writers
Feature in last week's Lance, there was "a failure
to communicate". Our reporter was under the impression that the interview was a joint interview and that
the views expressed were those of both men. We
apologize most profusely for making Prof. Faber
"sound like an idiot", as he claimed we did. This
c~rtainly was not our avowed intention. In the interests of clarifying the situation Prof. Layne has
taken the trouble in the letter below to correct some
of the mistakened impressions which we created. We
certainly do not consider the masses, "uninformed".

different when put together, since
I don't subscribe to the latter
part of the analysis.

Dear Lance,
Permit me to correct certain
inaccuracies vis-a -vis the article
"Why Did We Go." There are
three important ones to be mentioned among others.
First, the image conveyed, of
some sort of collective solidarity
beween Prof. Faber and myself,
pervades the account entirely,
albeit mistakenly. In view of the
separate interviews, their unfortunate juxtaposition leads to the
curious effect of putting words
into the wrong mouths. Since I
was unable to attend the Carmichael speech and, ipso facto,
incapable of judicious appraisal,
the notion of its unimpressiveness
was specifically Faber's.
Second, the reference to intellectuals versus masses was part of
my perspectives, not Faber's, but
I was carefully attempting to
emphasize the relative quiesence
and inactivism of the intellectuals,
whereas the reported account saw
fit · to focus on perhaps more
testy and elitist notions about the
"uninformed" n a t u r e of the
o be ver

Thirdly, the thesis that "violence will help all 3 presidential
candidates" is an ingenious puton, nowhere to be found in the
actual account. There is little
choice for me but to conclude
that there were even others besides Faber and myself included
in the "so-called collective interview."
Finally, in reply to a puzzled
questioner who asked if I actually said "all that", I take as a
principle, Levi Strauss' dictum in
respect of the "translation problem" of "La Pensee Savage", i.e.
that the author holds primary
responsibility for the original account, considerably less for transcripted. synopsized, or sensationalized, subsequent ··versions."
Very sincerely,
Neville Layne.
P.S. The above account by Prof.
Layne is an indication of my
views on the matter.
ymour
b r.

BAHA'I CLUB
Presents M RS. BETTY FROST
Speaking on
THE BAHA'I FAITH AND HUMAN RIGHTS
The Room, Monday, Nov. 11 , 8:00 p.m.
Everybody Welcome
HUMAN RIGHTS ARE GOD GIVEN RJC..HTS

Gan&1's
Transmission Service

MERCER & WYANDOTTE
1i25 Mercer Street
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Major and
Minor Repairs
GARY DUMAS

PHONE 253-8974

Students take over building
LOS ANGELES (CUPI) Over 300 students at San Frannando Valley State College took
control Monday of two floors of
the administration building and
held as hostages the acting administration President and two of
his aids.
San Fernando Valley State
College has been making the newspapers since early last spring
when police were called to the
campus to disrupt a demonstration by black students. The students were pressuring the administration to institute a course in
'' Black History.'·
The demonstrators, members of
the Black Students Union and Students For a Democratic Society,
seized the building to protest
racial discrimination in campus
athletics and Jack of student control over decision-making at the
school.
About 1,500 students grouped
in front of the building when
police emergency units came to
arrest the occupiers. The police
did not attempt to break through
the massive cordon.
Administration officials shut off

the building's water and electricity supply when occupiers grabbed fires hoses to repe the threatened police action. Students inside the building co-ordinated
activities with those outside via
walkie-talkie.

One specific demand was for
the dismissal of a football coach
accused of striking a black athlete.
About 400 administrative personnel were evacuated from the
building at noon,

Bases expel leafleteers
WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) Civilians handing out leaflets
announcing National GI Week were expelled from area military bases
here because the anti-war material was considered "detrimental to the
loyalty and/or morale of military personnel."
National GI Week is planned by the National Mobilization Com·
mittee to End the War in Viet Nam to let U.S. oldiers know that the
anti-war movement supports them.
The Washington \1obe may challenge the military's policy. Until
legal possibilities are determined. it will distribute anti-war material outside the posts' gates.
Several \1obe people leafleting Andrews Air Force Base last
Sunday were ordered out in a form letter signed by base commander
G. W. Stalnaker. The rea on given on the form was .'·disruption of
normal routine . . . by distributing or attempting to di tribute written
material .. . con,idered detriment,11 to the loyalty and/or morale of
military personnel.''
Washington \1obe knows of no disciplinary action against sewn
Gl\ who helped in the leafleting (which announced plans to show the
anti-war movement\ ,upport of soldier,) but it warned it would challenge
any harrassmcnt of soldier,· anti-war efforts.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR---

Psych prof disagrees with editorial
Sir:
I don't know who wrote the
editorial in the November I
Lance: I suspect it wasn't someone from psychology. l have yet
to meet a "professor" from thi
c!epartment who was afraid to
eat with a "student." Some ·of us,
indeed, have been known to spend
the occasional hour in the Bridge.
(Not every night - neither my
wallet nor my head could tak.!
that!)
However, no matter what the
true facts of "professor-student"
vs. "human-human" interactions
(horibly abstract jargon, isn't it?)
do you really know what you're
asking? I am prepared to - I
find it hard not to - treat you as
men and women. But this knife
cuts two ways. Are you afraid to
come out form behind your "student" label and treat me as a
man?

I warn you, this could be a
risky enterprise. At a very superficial level, what happens to impartiality? Maybe you've been
taught that you should love all
men. Except in a milk-and-water
sense, it can't be done. The more
capable you grow of loving some,
the more likely it is that you'll
find others to hate. How easy do

you find it to treat your friends
and enemies alik'e? Do you think
your professors are that much
nearer sainthood? God forbid!
At a different level at a
level of what my friends like to
call "gut responses'' - this that
you seem to be asking is even
more dangerous. Why do you
suppose that men have always
hastened to put on the armour of
faith in abstractions: in .. humanity:· in "Christianity," in ··country, .. in a lot of things - including the SFU? It's easier. and

emotionally much, much safer, to
act from bet'.tnd the shield of a
13bcl. group. Go naked as an
indi', idual, whether in this little
world of the university, or in
your other little worlds outside,
and you can get hurt and
badly.
The rewards, of course, are
greater than you think. But so
are the dangers. Do ycu want
to ri k them? Do you really want
to loose the lion of humanity in
the grove of Academe?
A. A. Smith.

Ken East: dead or alive
Dear \1r. Editor:
I'm sorry to hear that \1 r. Ea<;t 1s dead. There b no way of getting
aroum.1 it. Perhap, the most exciting thing that could happen 10 \lr.
East is a bi~ belly laugh!
His morbid , cynical ense ot humour would be stimulating if it
didn't pervade in everything he writes.
Maybe Homecoming was kids ~luff, carnival activity and a general
spoof for immature activity and ideas, but let's face it, it's far less
immature than the way in whicll. Mr. East expresses himself.
rm orry that '.'v)r. Ea t can't enjoy a little fun. I'm sorry he is
so intellectually virtuous that he feels too superior to join in a good
time. I'm sorry that he feels the world is such a burden every week in
the Lance. rm sorry that \1r. East is dead, hut I look forward to his
reincarnation as a laughing hyena.
Sympathetically yours,
Tom Prinzing,
Treasurer UAC.

An award for outstanding reporting

Roostertail Uppercl.eck
(I

Would Like To Introduce
You To Detroit's Largest
21 and Over Club By Extendi ng

a

Free Cover Charge Coupon
To You Good Any Friday Night
Thru 1968
Bring this coupon and legal !.D. and be admitted free
Special Attractions Excluded

Dear Mr. Editor:
At this time, I would like to
commend Mr. Ken East on his
fine and excellent coverage of
Homecoming '68. In this age of
partisanship and bias, it lightens
one's heart to realize that there
:;.ill exists people of the news

ADOLFO'S

UNIVERSITY
RARBER
SHOP
; ll:\ KIH f<. ',

I! l ', I K \ I

'I OL

Onl, 2 BhA:k, horn Campu,
2221 ' " , , l><>Tl t-: ST . W.

media who remove themselves
mentally from all bias and are
till capable of excellent objective
coverage of newsworthy events.
~1r. East employed his fine use
of comic humour and a slight
prinkly of satire to tell the student body about Homecoming.
Oh. to have more writers in this
modern age of the literary calibre
of \fr, East. Perhaps, if Mr. East
had let it be publicly know that
he intended to present Homecom:ng awards, the quality of events
would have been upgraded. Think
of the honour and prestige attached to the receiving of an award
from the literary genius of our
time, Mr. East.
However, I am sorry that Mr.
E t did not have the time to
re! x and enjoy any of the Home-

coming activities, but we all know
the hectic pace and hazards involved in being a reporter. But
ma) be nevt year Mr. East will be
able to partake in Homecoming,
that is if he is till will- us, and
if he has advanced to the upper
echelon of the literary world.
Finally, it is with a great deal
of honour that I bestow on Mr.
Ken Ea t, for his out landing and
remarkable piece of work "Homecoming-Dead or Alive··, which
will surely be ubmitted to the
archive of the ational Literary
Guild for immortal recognition,
"The ZERO AGNEW. MAKE
A F O O L OF YOURSELF
AWARD."
With pocketsfull of Jove
Richard Wozenilek.
Homecoming Chairman.

I
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Nigeria has all the same problems as oth~r
African nations ••• They iust came
to a head more quickly
1gcna had all the · ame problem, a, o ther fnca n nation'> the) 1u,1 came to .i head mo re
qu1 ld y.
It h.1d .ibout 400 ethn ic group,
.in.I C\lcr;,I h undred m,ijor langu·
;,ge, within a purcl~ arbllrar}
l,loniall) -e tabh,hcd bounJ.uy
I here were relig1l,us d1v1. 10n,
between \1 o lcm'>. hn,u.ins anJ
•,nim1,t'>.
In l 9(10 \\ hen
1geria bee am~
inJcpcnJent ll had 911 per cent
illt1cr.1c,. with onlv. 660.000 ol
c1ch1 million .vouth, unJer l 6 .11tending chool.
O ne third ot the Br11 i,h official,
•
pl.mncd to take their lumr-,um
pa~ mcnt and return to ' ngland .
·1 he courui;'} never got off the
~rl,unJ becau,e the di,·"1on, m1.I.: 11 l.,,uld not be overcome.
~

l he m,lJor Jl\·l'ion h.: amc the
n,inh-,l,uth pl11 . fhc '\Jorthern
Rcg1,,n . l.,rgc,1 m the country.
".1, J,1n11natcJ b, ,cm1-leudal
\ l,hil·m emir . fhe ~outh. e,pt?C1·
.,lh :he \\ e,1 .,.. a more pro~re,,
"'e poh1l,1lly .1nd hie ,cd with
dcp1J\lh ot oil .mJ natur.11 c.1,
P,,1i11c
m the ne" " 1gena
nl', er g01 be, ,,nd tnhall\ -b.1,cJ
p.1rt1l.', . one to .1 rCl!tOn ln th:
hr,1 1?•" ernmcn1. the northern·
ha,cJ po1rt~ \\l,n IJ4 ol the 174

•

scat\ m their region . then formed
the federal go vernment wi thout
wmnmg a mgle \Cat anvwhcre
eh ~
The ,outhe rner, re..cnted this .
The, were richer and ,m.,rter,
c,peually the Jho tribe llf the
\\ l ,t - who were w1dcl)' dl\ln·
1 g c r i a a\
butcd throughout
clerk,. mechanic . ,hop-keeper,
and art1,an\ .
The ,tram hctwccn th~ tribes
anJ their reg, n, fir,t hrokc ou t
in the 196'.l censu\ T he \OUthcrn·
er thoui:ht that the " orth would
lo e 11 population lead and that
the,
ould win control l1f the
lcder.il go,crnmcnt .
The ,urvey \howcJ th,ll the
onh ,till held the ma1on1y but
ou1'1!k expert, were unanimou
in conJcmning the figure\ as
rigged f hc uprcmc ourt. howC\ er. upheld the rc,uh, .
I he ,outherner, tried auam . A
poh11cal part}' \\ hich had a chance
of wmnin!! power m the 1964
clcctil,n, w a 5 developed
Jt
h;1ncc depended on winning a
few Jo,cn ,cat\ m the
orth.
Thl
ou1h got ,creY. ed again
l he '- nrthcrncr, ~tarted 10 pcr,e·
cute th~ lhlh in the , onh ,ind
Jn, c them oa I,, ,outh" .1rd Thej
hindl rcJ ,outhcrn ,lltemph to
camp.ugn m the
orth . and re·
~

-

orted to intimidation and violen e Finally t h e
outherner
nl1~:co1tcd the elec tion .
T he
ort h, of cour e. won a
h1g "·1ctor. and o nly a comprom 1,c \Ctt led on by the federa I
pre,1Jcn 1 i..ept figh ti ng from break-

1ng out immediately.
In l 965-66 tribal antagomsms
increased and nots and who! ale
ma,,acre~ in the North and East
Jro ve tho u~ nds more refugees
southward .
The c hmax 1n 1966. First the

North, and then the lbos, staged
coup d'etat 10 &am control of
the federal go vernment. On \.1ay
30, 1967 the Eastern Region
declared 11 elf to be the independen t ~tale of Biafra, named aft er
the nearby B1gh1 o f Biafra

•'

Biafran
intervention:
.,
I

A moral proble111

Progr~SJve on ervauve M. P. David \.1 acD onald says that " the problem of intervention in B1afra
1 not a politica l problem but rather a moral one."
M ac Donald , who along with New Democrat
Andrew Brew in, made an unofficial fact -finding tou.r
of 81afra 1hi~ ummer. wa peaktng to the United
Nauons A oc1ation in the F aculty Lounge last Friday.
"The que uon of the v1olat1on of human right
would JU ufy mtervenuon by the Unned Nations",
, aid t-1ac Donald " Biafra 1s a country being ravaged
by starvauon ; m a town of 26,000 people, there
were alread y 900 dead - 500 of them were children .
There are also indications that a program of genocide
1 being ca rried out against the Biafrans."
In a short background to the present s11uation
he talked about the lbos who are the predommant
tribe m Biafra. Smee Nigerian Independence in 1960,
~he lbo had moved into most prominent positions
in •commerce and the military throughout Nigeria .
Over 30,000 lbo. were slaughtered by other tribes
after they gamed control of the government for a

I

short 11me by murdering high ranlong official s. Jn
:'v1 ay of 196 7. they issued a unilateral sece s1on
declaration and created the late of 8 1afra .
Mac Dona ld maintained that " the 8 1afrans are
a proud people, even m the face of a dreadful war."
Although 11 1s very small now, the country still ex1sb
as a ~ingle unit . They have mamtamed an effective
c1v1l sei;v1ce and their unanimity 1s evidenced by the
fa ct that almost no refugees are leaving the country.

.

Local Liberal M.P :'vlorl,,. 1acGu1gan commented on the government po 1tion m the problem ..There
1s a bloody civil war go mg on 1n B1afra," he said ,
"but that alone does not g1 e us the right to intervene." He spoke of the reaction to American meddling · throughout the world aod bow that was considered wrong by many people:
" A cea,efire i aU that B1afra wants", MacGuigan
said, "as that would force Nigeria to leav them 10
pea'1" Canadian action could not be considered as
anytlimg other than " meddling in the politics of
another country."

,
I

•
•

CHILDREN IN BIAFRA TODAY - Tbtar children are relatively
weU fed and well cattd for. In a oearl>y town, five hundred cbildffn
staned to death within three months.
DEATH, WAR AND SfARVATION - These ~ f8'.'e Biafnos
dally • the bloody dvU war dlap oa.

•
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Windsor profs involved in lake and river pollution study
Prof. J. P. Hartt, studying the
biotic community in River Canard. He takes regular samples
from the river and counts the
number and kinds or organisms
present in the known volume of
water.
What he hopes to obtain from
this study is a knowledge of the
natural population of each organism in the river and to see the
effect of oxygen, water temperature, and garbage on the bacterial
population. This is the first step
in making some generalizations
about Lake Erie and Detroit
River conditions.

Dr. Winner says that the
~!reams flowing into the lake and
the lake itself are dying because
of the pollution. It is common
these days to blame industry for
all the trouble but, although this
is 'I major factor, there are others.
Winner claims that even the fertilizing of a farmer's field can have
a harmful effect on the surrounding waters.
The excess phosphorus and
nitrogen from the fertilizer is
carried into streams by runoff and
builds up in the lake. This results
in a greater growth of algae.
When this population dies and
begins to decompose it uses up
the oxygen normally needed by
the animal life of the lake. With
less oxygen in the water, these
animals die and life in the lake
gradually decreases.
The secondary sources of pollution must be dealt with at the
same time as industries are forced
to clean up their sewage. It is
the total picture that must be
corrected if the Detroit River is
to ever cease being a cess pool.
However ,Winner did not seem
:::,...,
ECOLOGIST - University Ecologist J. M. Winner has been trying to to think that this area was as
find out what organisms lived in River Canard before it became polluted. bad as many areas in the world.
He cited England and Japan as
It's not an ed!.y job.
examples of nations with real pol-

by JOHN CAREY
Ecologists are haunted men. It
bothers them when they see societies poisoning the water they
drink. It bothers them when they
see a country consuming more
oxygen than it produces. But
what bothers them most is that
some of their fellows claim it's
already too late to do anything
about it.
Fortunately, most ecologists are
trying to prove these prophets of
doom wrong. Biology Prof. J. M.
Wmner is one of them.
Dr. Winner is working on a
joint project with Engineering

/
RIVER CANARD - This Is what plankton looks like. Fish eat them so when pollution affects the local plankton population the fish lose too.
lution problems. The population
density is so great that the disposal of sewage and garbage have
become tough questions to deal
with. especially with national
survival at stake.
Some biologists are very outspoken in their criticism of what
is being done. Lamont Cole. an
American zoologist claims that
America consumes 40 per cent
more oxygen than it produces,
depending on the Pacific Ocean
to make up the deficit. He says
that if only a few of the tankers
shipping weed killer to Viet Nam

were to sink, the result could be
•·in tant crisis."
He also warns those who worry
that the earth will face a population crisis in the next generation
that they might be too optimistic.
The earth, he claims, may not be
able to sustain even our present
population over a period of time
The only ground for optimism is
that "the policy-makers ha v e
already become alarmed about
pollution problems."
Who can blame ecologists for
appearing haunted? Perhaps we
all should be.

Rudy's
Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
PHONE !56-5036
WYANOOITE & PATRICIA

U of W BAND
Musicians Needed Now
CLARINETS
TROMBONES
TRUMPETS
SAXOPHONES
FRENCH HORNS
BARITONES
BASSES
DRUMS

do you
see
yourself?
What kind of person are you7
Are you a doer, a thinker, a prober. an innovator, a leader, a follower. a doubter, a starter, a go-getter, a work-horse, a hot shot ...
What are you7
How do you see yourselP
Stelco 1s not only interested in your scholastic d1sc1pline, but also in
your ability to learn, to think, to apply. We'd like to hear from you.
We think we have something to offer.
Why not contact us directly or through your Placement Officer.

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Management Development Department

U OF W BAND PRACTICES
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS, 7:30 P.M.
ROOM 188 - ESSEX HALL
MORE INFO? PHONE EXT. 217

Wilcox Street. Hamilton. Ontario
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VOTE OF CONFIDINCI

Waterloo council resigns

YOUR DAIRY QUEEN
ON CAMPUS
IS STILL OPEN

WATERl 00 ( UP) - The
tudent oonc,1 al the University
of Waterloo resigned en masse
Thursday after lo ing a vote of
confidence at a general meeting
.11tended' by over I,OOO students.
The vote went against the
council 550-450
There will be a general election
ovcmber 27 m which the present
council will run again to seek a
mandate of support from the
campu\ at large
Student Pre ,dent Brian Tier
introduced the motion of confi·
dence and answered cnuc,sm of
recent council decisions to sup·
port an occupation of the student
centre and a demonstration in
protest of construction of a new
residence.
He sa,d these dec1s1on a'rose
from general meeting called to
d15cuss the pec,fic issues.

Daily 9 a.m. ti II ~lidnight
Fn., Sat. 9 a.m. - l a.m.
Wyandotte at Sunset

Foot.long
Hot Dogs 40c

REQUIRED
IMM·EDIATELY

DON WEBSTER.
CHEVR·O.LET
Requires a Student
To Represent Them on Campus

..

"We seek democratization of
the university and of our sociel ," be said, "for only by the
elimination of authontarian in1jtutions in our Qelety cno
we make the world a more
humane one."

For Further Information Contact
MR. IAN BISHOP,
New Car Sales Manager ,
For An Appointment

The general meetrng wa~ ~alled
:',.1onda) after a peuuon. beanng
clo\e 10 700 name,. was presented
calling on the council to re~1gn.

DON WEBSTER CHEV.ROLET

&

EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT
p

The Embassy Hotel
THE SOUL PURPOSE
I

CONTEMPORARY FOLK MUSIC
IN TH~ SING-ALONG TRADITION
in Continuous Concert for
A Limited Engagement

.,
-.,

-8
,

f

Tunnel

*NO COVER
*NO MINIMUM
*EXOTIC COCKTAH.S
*DRAFT BEER

Exit
EMB~\' ROIEL
2998 TECUMSEH RD. E.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Tecumseh Rd.

I

AT T
IIAVE YOU TRIED OUR FABULOUS LUNCHEON
BUFi:-ET AND S\IORGASBORD'

\ Fr,.thul or Fu t·inutiog lo"<l"' l·or Only "l.35
(served
thru' 'the day and e\'enings)
.

21 Chatham St. E. at Ouellette Ave.

McGRAW'S BARBER SHOP
and
Hours : 8 o.m. Wi11dsor, Ontario

THE SQUARE ROOT OF NINE

St.

Jim
who
and
de-

.

MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS

JAZZ ROCK WITH THE
RAMSEY LEWIS TOUCHr/

J. .,_ Park

One possible candidate is
Belfry. a council member
re 1gned several week ago,
who Jed the petition dnve
mandrng the re 1gnations.

A KATOON (CUP) - A group of 75 students sat m at lhe
.inada Manpower Centre at the University of Sa~katchewan Tuesday
to protest Dow hem,cal recruitment on campus.
They filed mto the office at 9 a.m and at down on counter ,
desks and the floor The interview procedure was not interfered wllh
and ollice routine continued a, smoothly as could be expected.
The group wa) addre5sed by Dr Howard Ada.® Mells leader
and Dr. Ed Mahood. a proles or of education.
The pfotest was pea eful unul about :!.30 p. m when some 50
(. ommercc studenb in aded the already clogged office to remove the
dcmonstraton. everal were dragged out before the Commerce students
were cooled down by the demon trators and convrnced to leave.

We Ho.-e Vocoted Our Old Premises
ot 3 S Pitt St. East
OUR NEW LOCATION . . .

Presents

Prince
Edward
Hotel

oil

Protest Dow recruiting
on Saskatchewan campus

The Poht1quc. bur,t onto the campus
tui..lcnt Council at L'Un1versile scene the ,ame day to stage a
De 1onireal tonday withdrew ma,\lve d1srupt1on of a un1verall ,tui..lent repre,entatives s1llrng ,i1y a, emblv meeting and an mon vanou, univcr,ny committee, .., ,1,ion o1 1he Vice- Rector\otfice
·1 he group forced cancellation
in a h1u 10 gain more meanrngful
,.. rcpre,entallon on the Un1ver,11v ol 1he .i,;semblv ses)ion The
Council. 1he h1ghe~t academi~ a, cmbly. which h:is ,ix studenl
deci,ion-making hod, at the uni - repre,entat1ves. 1, 3 body that
,ends proposab to the umvcr ny
vcr,11y.
ln addition. " new radical council.
·y he two .. ,tudent" repre entagroup. Le \1 ouvement D' Acuon

TONI TE!
I

Although the campus is generally upset over recent events, no
firm leader hip has arisen to
pose to activists who are running
for re-election.

\

\10 , T REAL (CUP) -

•

at the open meeting, and that
Vice-president Cyril Levill bas a
good chance as well.

Montreal students leave committees

PHONE 254-1185

465 WINDSOR AVE.

Feeling\ on campus were run·
ning high last week The establishment newspapers reported that
several bombings took place at a
building filled with students who
had oppo ed the student govern·
ment move to occupy the student
centre building.
Most students at Waterloo
saw the small explosions m a
HalJowe'en prank, however.
lnforme~ reports from Water·
loo indicate that President Tier
may be re-elected despite his Joss

•

6 p.m.
Phone 254-8201

presently on the unrvers1ty
council are non->tudent aum101,tration appointees who are suppo,ed to repre<,ent the \tudenl
in1erest. bt.it students Jre d1ssa1i ·
fled w11h their performance
IIVC)

1uden1 Pre 1den1 Alclene Dar·

vc.iU ,lammed l he un1vers1t\
council for "~en mg the corporate
elite rn,tcad of the human majorit} ·· By w1thdrawrng )tudent repr.: en tau, c . Darveau hope5 the
u01vcr\1ly admim tration will be
forced into re-evaluation of the
,tudcnt s role rn the univer. ity
and the role of the university in
o ,ety
ice.rector Paul Laco te told
the· students who forced their way
into his office they would have
to follow "democrauc channel "
to bring about reform .
Al 1he moment, all un1versit}
government bodies sit 1n closed
session, another irntant to the
d1ss1dent students.

•
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Lancers had problems this year but look out next
tiy AL STRACHAN
Well, it's over! The Lancer
football team finished the season
with no wins and six losses.
Where did they go wrong? Or
did they go right and start off
as a pretty bad team?

No student and certainly no
football player believes the latter.
The Lancers were better than
their record. They lost their first
three games by such a slim marg\l that they could easily have
won all three. Even the game
later in the season against Carleton (which the Lancers lost 8-0)
could have gone the other way.
Where, then, are these small
faults in the Lancers which could

perhaps have changed a losing
season into a winner?
The Lancers, first of all, need
a punter.
\1ike Scime played a lot of
football for the Lancers this year
and did an excellent job most of
the time. His punting, however,
left something to be desired. The
punts were adequate but a good
punter could perhaps have won a
couple of games.
The Lancers would do better
to have a team memb.!r who does
nothing but punt and kick. It was
a wonder that tired Mike Scime
was able to do as well as he did.
A better snap from center
could also have prevented many
poor punts.

From our vantage point, it also
seemed that the Lancers were not
in very good condition. Maybe
they didn't get too tired, but they
certainly had a lot of injuries.
This is the mark of a team that
is not adequately conditioned.
The team badly needed some
men who have the ability to
tackle. Pass coverage was adequate but time after time the
safety men would bounce off the
ball carrier.
Another problem was the morale of the team. After the first
loss to Waterloo Lutheran, the
team let down. This is perfectly
understandable given the circumstances, but we certainly hope that
the Lancers don't have to concern

themselves with this problem next
year.
Now comes the big problem one that could not be alleviated
in the first year of operation. This
is the lack of experience shown
by virtually every member of the
team.
Tackles were missed because of
inexperience. lnstead of putting
his head in front of the ball carrier many a Lancer tackler would
put hi head to the side and as
a result, miss the tackle.
Andy Paricbi, who did a great
job despite a bad shoulder, called
only one audible all year despite
defences stacked against plays
called in the huddle.
The timing was poor. The line

would move together and the
hack would move together - but
frequently this was not at the same
time. Inexperience.
With all these problems. should
the Lancers pack it up right now?
Hell no. Next year, many of
the players will have the experience which they lacked last year.
The same highly qualified coaches
will be back with many new players. Despite the fact that the
Lancers won no league games,
they were not patsie for anybody,
and with a few breaks could easily
have come away with all the
marbles.
This year the Lancers won
none. Next year hould be the
opposite.

Lancer hockey twice as good this year
"The Lancers Hockey Team
are twice as good as they were
last year." Coaches Barry McPherson and Reg Higgs said that the
team was skating hard and getting into condition, but the main
difference this year seemed to be
spirit. 'The spirit factor", they
said. "is one that has been sadly
lacking for the last two years."

"A•· hockey. Coach McPherson
said that the difference between
this years' league and that of
last year is that "last year you
could expect only one or two
major scoring threats per team
while this year, each line is
dangerous."

The exhibition hockey schedule
will be under way at the Windsor
Arena tomorrow afternoon at J
p.m. when the Lancers meet York
Univer ity. Windsor finished the
sea on last year in resounding
style by wallopping the same
team by a 4-1 score.

A big factor in the Lancer
improvement bas to be the return
of goalie Don Bruner. Bruner was
forced to leave the squad last
year after only a few games.
They also have eight players who
are graduates of the Leamington
Flyers who are expected to add
a great deal of experience to the
club.

The Lancers are playing in the
big league this year with some
pretty tough opposition being
provided by McMaster, Western,
Queens, and Toronto. Many of
the players in the Ontario-Quebec
Athletic Association loop came
Up through the ranks of Junior

Unlike other years, the Lancers
have more than enough good
prospects fighting for relatively
few positions. There are seven
men fighting for the four open
positions on de fens e while
McPherson says he will have four
forward lines from which to

choose the three that will dress.
Another past problem has been
the availability of ice time for
practices. But this year the Lancers have six hours of practice
a week as opposed to an average
of three in the past.
:-.1cPherson expects his club to
put on a good show irrespective
of entering the senior league.
"We don't exepect to win everything but we think that we will
show a few teams a few things."
The Lancers have three pre·eason games before they open
the regular season against Waterloo on Nov. 22. They meet
Bowling Green University on
Wednesday and St. Clair College,
the following Tuesday. B o t b
games are at the Windsor Arena.

..

PHOTO CREDITS
John Caey

:em

Pye

HOCKEY LANCERS - face oft for new IJea80D. a.dies aay Lwen
better tlWil year. First exhibition game is tomorrow afternooa.
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'' ANGIL IN LOYI''

Players makes bad choice

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

by JOHN GOVEAU
Our Univcr ity Players mack
an error in electing Hugh Mills
"Angels In Love" for their sea-

CLEANERS
TAILORS

81 8 TECUMSEH ST. E

Repal ra - AJ teratlona

son ·s opener.
Hugh Mill • comedy offers aU
the pains and none of l,hc pleasures of the Victorian style. The
c o n c I u s i o n 1s all-too-obvious.
Much of the humor based only
on the premise that life has
changed in 80 years and that antiquated Victorian morab cannot
be con1pared to our sophisticated
times.

Storage - S hirt Launderer•

Licensed ~\echanic
Towing Service

lO ';r Dl.lc<>unt on cuh A
~carry only
"Aak For It"

~ . , 25+1122
JOU WJ Ne St. W.

PHONE 2S2-S132

ENGINEERING GRADS

But "Angels fn Love" offers no
rewards for your effort. The plot
development 1s as transparent as
the conclusion. The key scene in
the hay tack where Little Lord
Fauntleroy and his tutor in the
art~ of love arc caught by the
keen eye of Sir Pomeroy PomeroyJ an<: 1s never seen And since this
1s the hmgc on which the development turns, the audience cannot
be sat, fled with four scenes 1n
the same drawing-room setting.
There were, however, t w o
worthwhile comedic aspects. Niall
Stockwell as the staggering butler
read, to transpire at every entrance. and a well-executed teacup ~huffie leading to a poisoning
~ccne. are both good sight gags.
For lovers of the doublc-entendre.
there arc several subtle lines buricd m the Victorian dialogue worth
h ten mg for.
If Director Daniel Kelly select-

Graduates in civil, eledrical and mechanical engineering are
invited to consider employment opportunities with the Public
Service of Canada in the following fields:

•

Construction-Buildings, Marine Works,
Instrumentation
Highways.
Communications
Navigation Aids
Airport Lighting
Building Services
Contract Administration

Soil Mechanics.
Municipal Works
Hydraulic Structures '
Hydrometric Surveys
Hydrology

A career with the Federal Government, the major employer
of professional engineers in Canada, features broad scope for
professional development, competitive salaries, technically
trained support staff, modern equipment, three weeks' annual
vacation and promotion based on merit. •

..

Interviews:

.

,

For
Yearbook
-

'

•

•

3 GLOSSY WALLET PHOTOS
REQUIRED BEFORE DEC. 1, 1968
•

•

\IR l, ~ C S\IITH P E',C, \\'ILL
TO DI C
E GINEER l"IG
l\RttR \VllH 'IOL Q", fHE BO l:: DAT
ARRA"l(,E YO R APPOI T\IE:'\T fHROUC..H IHE PL ( E\IE",T OFFI E TODAY

SUBMIT TO CENTRE DESK

.

I

PICTURES

McDONALD, CURRIE & CO.

taken by lANCE
photographers are
available in glossy
smooth prints.
Contad LANCE
Photo Office

'

Chartered Accountants
Representatives from our firm will be on campus on the Following dates to interview students for positions available in offices
of our firm throughout Canada:

,

,

•
•

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 and NOVEMBER 21, 1968

These positions are available for graduates in Commerce and
Finance, Arts, Science, Engineering and Law.
•

Further information and arrangements for interviews are available through the Placement Office.

•

•

IF DESIGNATED DATES ARE INCONVENIENT, KINDLY CALL 252-8361,
AND AK ·10 PEAK TO 111£ PERSONNEL PARTNER.
''

•'

Graduate Photos

NOVEMBER 20 -21, 1968

-

ed this unfortunate "".ork, he erre.d
doubly in not holding back h,s
cast from wor~ins too ~ard to
salvage omcth,ng from its bare
bones.
Diana Mady, as I:.ord PauntJeroy's domineering mothi, was
the best example of ao experienced and undoubted1y tafente~
player working over ly hard to
save the evening. Her hands and
her voice rose and fell from
extreme to extreme.
John Chcrcr as Lord Pomeroy
Pomeroy-Jones could also have
been helped with tighter direction.
Both Aline Stannard, the maid,
and Donna Slivinski, Lord Fauntleroy's tutoress; perfonned capably and with proportion. Mi
Slivin ki was probably the most
refreshing player in contrast with
the exertions of her fellows.
Rhy Sale did his usual adequate job but suffered from an •
impo siblc characterization. How
does one play a bumbling phot1r
graphcr in a first entrance, then
become an impassioned lover aod
later an accompli hcd mass murderer'? While Eustace is certainly
an unexpected plot development,
it is more because of astonishing
unreality than because of good
writing.
The audience' lack of appreciation of the opening night performance was reflected in their
lacklustre applause after the cliched pa1r-by-pa1r fi nale. I concur
in their judgement.

.

•
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MANY PROBLEMS BUT

Audience enioys 'Angels in love'
by AL MARTINICH
The audience loved ··Angels in Love."
They laughed often and giggled naughtily at
the pubescent double entendre's and shallow attempts
at comic irony. The audience loved the corn; I have
surmised that they watch a lot of television and have
developed their sense of humour via the same.
Nor did the homogenized acting bother the
audience. Each performed, blending into the other
like water into a ready made mix, resulted in an
acting consistency like tapioca pudding.
Why a story about a young married couple
ignorant of the birds and the bees should go over
in this late day is a mystery to me. Everyone these
days knows what "it'' is and knows how to do "it"
~o why the giggles.
Perhaps because there is so little to the plot it
is largely forgotten after the first scene and only
revived at the very end of the play in time for the
curtain to close. In order to fill in the time, the play.
wright Hugh Mills, squeezed all the humour he could
out of things like the name Sir Pomeroy PomeroyJones.
Diana Mady (Dearest) was typical of the mediocre acting. Miss Mady is a veteran of the little
ANGELS IN WVE CONTINUES - Donna Slivinski, NlaD StockweD theatre, so why her performance was so bland is
and Diana Mady in a scene from the University Players' production another mystery. She seemingly did not understand
the character she was playing, an overprotective
which continues tonight, tomorrow and Sunday.

Banwell's Better

do9

Luggage And

Gift Shop
10% Student Discount
494 Pelissier

LEO ROACH PHOTOGRAPHY

254-2962

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

TELEPHONE 256-5108
2266 WYANDOTTE STREET WEST, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

SPECIAL THIS WEEKl

1961 COMET

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

2-DOOR
FULL PRICE $375

TUNNEL
MOTORS

NO GIMMICKS

mother. Where a stereotype would have sufficed the
part. Mi s Mady served up a confused emotional
jibberish of passion and frenzy. Miss Mady might
have been reciting Juliet's lines from Shakespeare or
Joan of Arc's from Shaw, for all one could tell from
her characterization.
Only Rhys Sale (Eustace Pomeroy-Jones) was
able to stand out from the background. (Incidentally,
the set by R. Vance Paul was extremely sophisticated.) Mr. Sale's strange presence, the sober insanity of a pathological killer, created a modicum of
stage space, making him one pole set against the
rest of the stage.
Brian Taylor (Lord Fauntleroy) shows potential.
but was not educed to show himself as a real Fauntleroy. His performance at times, especially his initial
appearance, was reminiscent of Brian Sinclair, who
played here a few years ago.
The blame for all this eems to rest on Director
Daniel Kelly. He did not get good performance ·
from his actors and overdirected the action. In order
iO overcome thl! inertia of "Angels in Love·•. Kelly
had his troupe marching back and forth across the
stage in exaggerated gestures to no good effect.
Despite my condemnation the audience loved
..Angels in Love" as I have said. It continues tonight.
tomorrow and Sunday, and if you go you will probably enjoy it too.

THE JACK N' JILL CLUB
"The Swinging Single Scene"
DANCE
Tonight, Nov. 8
8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
, - ,. featuring '·
Ricci Luckino & The Castaways
.1111\ 1111 11 \

101 WYANDOlTE ST. E.

y

PHONE 256-1262

help us
to help
them ...

"

i'

Millions of
little children
depend on

UNICEF ...

UNICEF depends
on you ...
When you use UNICEF
Christmas cards, you
personally contribute to
helping hungry and
underprivileged children
in 117 different countrie
around the world to
realize a better and
brighter world.

,
f
f~
ll
•
tfll

Ontario
~ICEF Commltte.

.c:.·=•-·lllA
T.7 Chun:h St.
~.Ont.

If you're hung up on your holiday break, without enough cash
to get away in style, listen to this: Anyone under 22 can fly
for half fare - on a standby basis - to any Air Canada
destination in North America. All you do is get an l.D. card
($3) that says you're a member of Air Canada's Swing-Air Club.
(Your I.D. card will also be honoured for fare discounts by
other airlines in North America, and for co-operative rates with many hotels,)
Get the details from your Swing-Air campus representative. For flight arrangements, see your Travel Agent. Or
~
call your local Air Canada office.

Al R CANADA ~./

t.,.I

I'

. :

.

•. ,·:
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ATOMIC ENERGY
OF CANADA
LIMITED
Will Accept
Applications For
MATHEMATICIANS
METALLURGISTS
PROGRAMMERS
ADMINISTRATORS

CHEMISTS
·
ENGINEERS
BIOLOGISTS
PHYSICISTS

onunuing tall ppointmcnt, va1lablc Al
CH 1" RI l::R
C LI: R LABOR TORIE
CH LK RI " R. 0 TARIO
PO\ ER PROJl::l I

\Hl:.RIDA .

PAR" 0 TARIQ

WHI r HE:.11 'LC.. LLAR RE\L R(H
ES'TABLI H'v11:.',T
Pl.

..

•

\\

\1 A, ITOBA

-\PPL.IC A 110, f OR \I

"0 l lTERATL'Rf

ARl:: -\ \ l\ll ABLE A f YOUR
PL 1\< I \IE:NT Of-F IC..E.

Human rights are God-given rights
Baba'i 1s a religion that very
few people k.now too much about
It wa founded in 1863 by an
md1v1dual named Baha'u'llah who
felt 1hat he was the person ol
whom the prophets had been for·
telling.
One feature of the Baha'1 faith
is the stress on the wonders nd
equaltty of mankind. This 1s expanded upon in the following
a rt 1cles.
• The greatest challenge to
th1~ age 1s the recogn1t1on of the
onene<>s of mankind. The painful •
but inevitable broadening of each
man' allegiance from his own
ethnic, racial , rehg1ous, nallonal,
cultural anc economic group to
the wider embrace of all mankind
con\lllutes the cen tral revolutton
of our umc. Every human person
" being affected by th is rcvoluuon, which calls for change in
the provincial anuudes and behav1or of all the people in the
world. The recognition that man·
kintl belong 10 one family under

one God brings with it the responsibility 10 respect and to help
one another in every way.
• The Prophets of God have
,tre sed the unique character of
man's individuality and of • his
right to hvc a fruitful life. Human
rights. then, are not mtended to
be the exclusive perogat1ve of a
few, to be parcelled out at the
leg1sla11ve discretion of human
mst11u1ions. We believe rather
that hurrlan rights are God-given
and hence inviolable.
• Persons of whatever sex,
race, nationality, ethnic group,
rchg1on or economic class are
creations of God and are all
equal in their spiritual essence
and human dignity. Any act
which discriminates against or
otherwi e restricts t h e human
rights of any person demeans the
d1gin1ty of the individual involved
and 1s contrary to the Teachings
of God.
• Under any pretext, discriminauon or uniust restriction against

,-

Have you
considered this
Leader-staip Profession? -

,

The qualities of leadership show up in men
who have chosen Chartered Accountancy as
their profession, since those who are resource - •
ful . have a keen analytical sense, enjoy meet ing and working with people and can stand
strong on their convictions, are the business
leaders of to-day . As a Chartered Accountant
you may apply your talents in a public ac counting practice, in industry, educatioo, or
government. Each avenue provides rich re-

wards for the diligent, for the Chartered
Accountant is a key-man in to-day's business
and financial world .
Among the many firms of Chartered Accountants who employ CA students are those
participating in this advertisement. These firms
and others are interviewing on your campus.
The names of most local CA firms are listed
in your yellow pages under the heaping,
Accountants - Public.

Arthur Andersen & Co.
P.O. Box 29, Toronto - Dominion Centre
Toronto 1

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
Canada Building
Windsor

Peat, M arwick. M itchell & Co.
4 King Street West
Toronto 1

Price Waterhouse & Co.
701 Security Building
Windsor

Riddell, Stead, Graham & H utchison
Toronto, London and other offices

T hor ne, Gunn, H elliwell & Christenson
All Canadian Offices

G. H . W ard & Partners
Chatham, Ridgetown, Essex

To uche, Ross. Bailey & Smart
Various locations
I

•

Whether you have decided on your future or not, this
is an excellent opportunity to find out more about
Chartered Accountancy as a career. Visit the oncampus recruiters, a local firm of CA's, ask your
placement officer, or write directly to:

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

,
•
•

Applications
now being·
. accepted
for

EDITOR
· of
The · LANCE
FOR HER
CHANEL
FABERGE
PRINCE MATCHABELLI

M cD onald, Currie & Co.
Toronto

Deloitte. Pl ender, H askins & Sells
All Canadiai:i Offices

•

persons poisons our relationshjp5
a n d thereby creates conflicts
which threaten to destroy our
c1viltzation. This is undoubtedly
the gravest sickness infecting our
age. The dynamic accomplishments which could result from a
truly organic and unified society,
freed from aU prejudicial attitudes,
are thus denied us. Social repression and enforced degradat.Jon
have created masses of people
unable to exercise the functions
of citizenship, making 1t impossible for them to contribute to the
advancement of civilization and
10 enioy its benefits.
• Jndividuals are entitled to
equal opportunities for developmg their unique talents, srnce variety, not blind conformity, 1s a
basic characteristic of a progressive society. An equal standard of
human rights must be upheld
throughout the world.
• Baha'u'Uah, the Prophet·
founder of the Baha'i Faith
enunciated the principles of the
oneness of mankind over I 00
years ago. These God-given teach·
iog of the Baha'i Faith contain
the ways and methods of applying these principles of human
nghl to lhis sick and ailing
world.

Nov. 25 - Dec. 13
Check '1i'~ith placement oflice for specific
requirements of each firm.

The Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Ontario,

PIERCED EARRINGS

FOR HIM
BR111SH STERLING
BRUI
JADE EAST
BLACK LAIIEL
AT

-

.
Free Delivery.

MODERN
BAKERY LTD•
68 VARIETIES
Of DONUTSf
WE SPBCIALlZE IN
ALL TYPES OF
CAKE DESIGNS

69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ont.

,,,..

3215 SANDWICH W.
PHONE 254-8227

\

•

\

•
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FORMER KENNEDY AIDE

Hilsman terms US Viet policy a failure

·,

by BILL KING
American intervention in Vietnam has failed and the U.S. can
only hope that the National Liberation Front will make concessions, says Roger Hilsman, Assistant Secretary of State for Far
Eastern Affairs for J. F. Kennedy.
The most important concessions
are that the NLF: permits noncommunist involvement in their
coalition government, permits a
gradual U.S. withdrawal so that
Vietnamese Catholics (who are
opposed to the Viet Cong) can
decide if they would feel saft
with the new government, and
pledges not to violate the territorial integrity of Laos and Cambodia.
Hitsman explained why Americans had failed in their intervention attempt.
They failed to recognize the
fact of nationalism and the fact
that the French had forced nationalists to support the Viet Minh.
The bombing of North Vietnam
failed tO' slow down infiltration
U.S. TROOPS ON THE MOVE - Air Cavary troopers on a sweep and only unified the North and
near the Laotian border. Roger Hillsman, speaking in Windsor Sunday created adverse world opinion.
Hilsman compared the effect of
termed the U.S. effort in Vietnam a failure,

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485

PELISSIER
253-1128

Concerning

white troops in Asia to the use
of Japanese troops in the Detroit
ghetto.
There were three turning-points
in American relations with Vietnam, he claimed.
First, President Truman halted
Roosevelt's policy of supporting
Ho Chi Minh which began because Ho led the only forces
countering Japan in the WW 2

Indo-China front.
Second, Vietnam was split by
'vfao Tse-tung and John Foster
Dulles because both wanted a
foothold there and neither was
satisfied with an independent
Vietnam.
Third, the United States bombing decision was not a proportional response a n d alienated
most of the world.

City high school union
Leaders of the Lowe Technical Jnstitute strike and representative,
from six other Windsor high schools have been meeting regularly in
discussion groups at the University.
The discussion group has been expanding to 10-20 students from
an init[al meeting during the Lowe strike where strikers asked support
from friends in other schools.
Kennedy, Riverside, Forster, Guppy. Massey and Assumption ha\t:
been represented at the meetings.
Law Rep Joe Comartin, unofficial SAC liason with the striJ..er,
h:1s continued his association with the high schoolers.
'The main topics so far have been how to organize to impr,>\,
high schools, dress 1estrictions, rules. codes, and the selective aspech o f
high school student government", he reports.
Students have decided to expand their base as a city-wide org:1nization, and have postponed earlier plans to publish a ci1y-wide pap.. 1
until at least Christmas.

We won't take just anybody
Only qualified technical and professional
-~~people willing to work for a low salary

under demanding conditions in any of 4S
developing countries around the world

STUDENT

'I

I

~I

LOANS
Despite the hangups
on celibacy, the
"forever
commitment", the
accusations of
irrelevancy, there
are still Catholic men
~n every university
campus to whom the
priesthood in a
renewing Church
makes sense.
If you are one of
these men but feel
that financial
obligations constitute
a major obstacle to
this goal, write:

A.'X ~,
1r----------------------------------------,
.1)',\;; '

. l .j
Cf)ij
' s;,

To pick up this professio~al challenge,
you have to be highly motivated. Eager
to put your own talen~ to work. Aware
of the need of developing countnes for
mature, competent people, ready to
lend a hand. You have to rlecide to

Tell us what you can do. We'll tell you where you are needed.

I would like to know more about CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for
two years. My qualifications are as follows:

I (will) hold
(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

from

in
(course)

EDUCATIONAL
INFORMATION
SERVICE,

s

(university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)

Name
Address
Prov

I~

F

spend two y~ars of your life working
on the worlds number one problemdevelop~ent. _
.
If we re getting to you, you aren t
just anybody.
You· re somebody we need at CUSO

OBLATE FATHERS,
443 DALY A VE.,
OTTAWA 2, ONT.

Send to: CUSO (University of Windsor Committee)

Attention: Mr. G. L. DeLuca, Dean of Men,
Student Affairs Office,
University·of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario.

0

cuso
Development
is our business

I·

I
I
I
I
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PRISSURI PREVAILS

/

BRAINSTORMING!
QU

ION: Do you think that they lhouJd 1eO
birth control pilll la the bo«UonT

Manitoba student demands met
WINNIPE ( UP) - The University of Mani·
roba Admini tration ha virtually capitulated to stu·
J rn demand in an effort to break through a ma sive
procedural tangle in the government of the uni·

versity.

KITIY BtJf HER
Prehm Set.
The might come in bandy
for \ome people"

The tudents have refu ed 10 tiJI ix senate
eat for two months now m a demand for open
board and enate meeting • board representation and
studenr council control of entor election.
The Adm1n1stra1ion has omphed with three of
the cond111on It ha pledged 10 open the senate,
.illow elecuon of a student repre entauve 10 the board
and leave selection of ~tudent ~nators 10 the hands
of the stuclenr council.
The students have been playln& an almost
unbeatable hand. The Provincial Leplatun last
)Cat tt tructured university government at the
school but the new bodies cannot meet until stu-

BUNNY BUTCHER
Prehm Set
It prevents qu11e a few accidents ...

denlS slt on the senate. After two months or d ~
erate bargaining and threatening, the Admloktra.
tion gave in.

The ouncil has, as yet, not 10d1cated that it
will finJfly send ,tudenl 10 rhe senate. Apparently,
AT! H AGRA\\ L
Gr Jd
le...irt al Eng.
· the \!Udents ,hould re e1ve
1h, pill\ in re iden e tiul
mJ c urc L:nclc Paul doc n'1
hnJ OU!..,

meetings.
The concruions were made Jut Friday at a
lengthy senate meeting. Senate approved council
,elect1on· of tudent represent lives promised t«J elect
a student to the board and pledged' to meet in the
open, providing for "in camera" sessions to deaJ with
,terns such a the awarding of honorary degrees, per·
~onnel appointments and real estate transactions.
Horace Patterson, Student President, said after
the meeting: "I am pleased with what has been
· '•d. I hope the board proves as receptive."
Essenually the tangle went as follows: The new
senate cannot convene without students reps. The
new board cannot meet until tho new senate ha
elected ix members to the board. Thus far, the
old bodies have been meetmg to handle all Admin·
i trative mailers.
Adnunistration Pres1dern H. H. Saunderson's
attempts to negotiate with and then bypass the council by working through faculty associations. broke
down earlier in the month.

Cardinal vs. student in by-election
\10 TREAL (C

LE HARR!
Prehm.
\h roommare v.ould lov,
it. ..

•

P) - Quebec
,1uJcn1, are out 10 hake up eclucauon minister Jean-Guy Cardin.ii. Quc1'cc s1uclcnl'\ have good
rca\On 10 be "a fter·· Cardinal. In
the
EG EP uprising, of 1wo
wed,, rhcre were thousands of
1uden1, at nine pro incial 1ech111cJI ,chool" on ~trike for better
concliuon and curriculum e1c. It
a \lr Cardinal who 1 ued the
i..ltimJlum 1ha1 unle these student returned to cla ses. they .
would stJncl to lo e their enure
VCJr

:'vf1cbel \1111, a 24-year--old s1uclen1 at L'U01vers11e de Montreal,
has found a way
Wednesday (Oct 30) he an·
nounced plan 10 run aga1m1
Cardinal m a by-elecuon December 4 in rhe pro inc1al ridmg of
Bago1. formerly held by the• late
premier Daniel Johnson. He 1s

BOB RA\1SEY
111 Elccr Eng.
"\1y g1rlfrienJ would buy
her own."

RY
IXON
I Arts
1:vcr lhtng"
o easy now
for genmg involved, so make
11 easy all over."

BOB CIKALO
I don't knov.
d1e1"

it wiU wait to see whal the board says about open

I Eng.
I'm on a

ROZ BRITSTONE
I Arts
"ll should have been done
long ago. Enough of us kids
arc getting in trouble now "

the only cabinet minister who
docs not hold a eat in the legislaUJre.
"'11rf. who will run under a
~oc1alist banner, aid he cJ1d not
want the mini ter to run w11hou1

oppos111on: "This would be antidemocratic, ~pec1ally at a time
when Cardinal ha been the object
of tudent opposition becab e of
his guilt tn the pos1-sec:onclary
education fiasco ."

Student removed by force
WELLA D, 0 T (CUP) - Perer Konno . a 16-vear-olcJ Grade
12 1uclent al Ea 1dale High
hool was arr~ted for tre passing airer
police removed him from the hool for the second consecutive day. He
was u penclecJ la t week for not bringing a note ~1gned b) hi parcni,
10 c pl:11n hi m1 mg a day m school The tudent has not lived c11 home
since Oct. 7..
"ll11s 1s pretty nd1culous,'' Kormos said 'They used to send cop
to ge1 student for playing truant, now here I am wanting to auend
o;chool and Ibey call the cops to take me out "
He 1d 11),, .su pen 10n was hf1ed Tueway when be returned to
hool but he wa again u\pended by the school prmc1pal, Glen Fra.oc1 •
for refusing 10 subm11 to authority.
Kormos wa active earlier 1h1 month in a student strike at the
high school.

lakehead given t_hree seats on senate
PORT ARTHUR (CUP) I .akchead U01vers1ty has offered
~1udcnts three seats on Hs 29membcr senate - but students
•nay reJect the offer because rhe
,enare holds closed meetings
S1uden1 Council Pre ident Peter
>vicCormack pointed 10 a council
policy of refu ing seats on any
closed body. but said the offer of
~na1e eats wouJd be "carefully
con 1dered".

tudents were also offered four
of 20 seats on the Admw1ons and
Scholar hip Committee, three of
ix seat on the Jud1c1al Commll·
tee (which interprets academic
regulattons) and two of 13 seats
on the L 1 b r a r y Comm1tlee.
\lfc ormack aid these offer
would probably be accepted.
Students asked for seats on the
committees 10 a recent bnef 10

the senate but had not asked for
seats on the enate itself
The Senate set condtllons re·
ganlmg selection of students for
the three senate seats - student
member of senate must have
completed at least two years at
Lakehcad and only students who
have completed one year arc eligible to take art in elecuon of
1udent senators.

DEEPWALI
Festival of Lights
A MEMORABLE EVENING OF
CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE & MUSIC

I

ON

BARB PRINCIPE
Prehm.
··I gues~ the) ·11 rrv 10 make
money off us an. way they
can.

Saturday, 16 Nov. From 7:30 p.m.

.

AT
I

KILBEY MURDOCH
II Art
•
"It'll ave a lot of girls from
going home. A Jot of guy
wouldn't have to get married."

A·mbassador Auditorium
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
Tick ts Available At Centre Desk
Or At The Gate

Pric•t• lnl·lt1dt·'- Indian not'k
\ Prl'1'1t>ntation (• rom I ndi on udt>nt

'
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FIN AND GAMES

.Council tables dissolution
by AL STRACHAN
PTIGITT tric to get answers to your questiom, solve your problems and elimioate petty bureaucracy. Submit your questions either
by mail, phone (253-4060) or personal deUvery to the LANCE
office.
Could you be helpful in this case? Someone hru, taken my

sweater (yellow color, pullo e1·', perhaps by mistake, from the un1versity book.store.
I think that everyone would realize that it ls very difficult for
foreign students to i:et along with bis financial budget.

Pal
The only thing we can do a far a geuing your own sweater back
1 to pnnt your letter and hope that someone returns 1l. Jf someone
brings tt up 10 the L ( E office before next Friday, we will save 1t
for you anti you can drop up on that date to pick It up.
If ,t hasn't been returned by that time . 1he LA CE staff ha)
agreed l? buy ~ ou a new one - ,o drop up for a filling .
-::- .. -..During the summer I paid a twenty-five dollar deposit to the
univer.;il~ "hich was to have been taken out of n1y tuition. When
1 paid the fe~ the girl said I could get it back later. J paid m} full
tuition and haven't got the twent)-five bucks back. Can you help me?
Eva Jowiec, Arts J
Your mone~ i waiune tor you in the cashier', office on the lourth
flvor ol 1hc To.,.,er If
u ha,e ,our receipt. take 11 up. lf not, quote
~ our re etpl numher A::!9169 and ) ou .,., ,11 tie rresented v. llh tweot) ·
live doll..ir, .

.mebody told me that the ne" building adjacent to the busines..\ admin. buildine "ill contain 47 facult} room and onl) one
clns~oom . I find thi realh hard 10 believe. It's not so, is it?

J. A. Arts
It en.uni) " nol ,o There .... 111 be 53 tacult~ room'> and onl\
one cl.",room Don'1 ge 100 upi.et 1hough bccau,e there w,11 also he
lc,ur ,cminar room, ..ind 32 cubicle. . tor graduate s1uttent,. no1her
,uurce l'f o, er.,., helm mg jo) " lhe t.ict that the lecture room .,., ill tic
uer.:d ..inll .... ,11 ,~a1 ~4, sluuen". \Vhoopee!
,.

- ·\\ h) do "<' no" haH! to pa, lo ~et into see Lancer hocke\
game,? In the pa5t student!. ha~e been allowed in free of charge. -

Ron Fritz I Law
l he \\ ind,or Arena changed ii, pol,c:,, rcg.1rtling \uch thing as
' ni\\!r,11~ hockey game, recenil:,, It h..i'> alv.ay been 1he polic) of 1hc
,1thlet1 tler,1rtment 10 ,,llow tree atlt111,,1on 10 all students for all home.
o:, camru,. ,1thle11c tunc11on,
\.\ hen the g.ime, arc pla~cd ell>cwhcre
1h.: dcr;1rtmen1 ,,hide, h) the rule, laid do .... n b, the home team or the
l,.,..ncr ot the l;1c1h11e .
·
1 he aum""on tee help, Wintl,or
rena 10 uefra\ the cost,; of
ruumg in goalpo l\. cleaning the dre,"ng room,. ctc In return, the
1r1:n,1 guar..intec, ,, full three ho~r, 0t ,cc-lime for c, en game. In the
near luturc. }OU will he .,llowctl tree ,kating a<; pan of )Our admi"' ion
price tor the remainder ot the three hour after gamr. i, finic;hed

by BRIAN KAPPLER
Well. we still have a Student
Council. for another week, at
least.
t Monday' marathon Council
mceuog. members spent t w o
hours debating motion by Engineering Rep John MacDonald,
calling for t h e aboht1on of
Oijncil, the AC Con titutioo,
and all com.m1t1ees. The ubject
c-ntled up being tabled.
D e re n d i n g bis motion,
MacDonald claimed "apathy
mmong the students allows an
e•ite group to make the decl~ iioos''. There's a huge

gap bet\Ween our policy and reality."

upporting him, Law Rep. Joe
C omartm claimed t h a t most
( ounc,1 members had made a
mistake in running for Council.
"Nob dy here ran on a platform
,t's about time ~tudents stop
voting for a person and start
voting for a policy."
"We did adopt the policy on
·tudent Unionism (a CUS position paper adopted as Council
policy) and overall we've failed ."
''We should go to the students
have them decide whether to
go on playing sandbox politics
or to make some fundamental
changes around here," Comartin
said.

EMPLO.YMENT
INTERVIEWS
DECEMBER 2 AND 3
To Interview Graduating Students In

Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
•

Student!> ,n course other than lho e listed above, such a
Commerce or Science, are invited to forward apphca11on
d1rectl~ to our Head Office for con iderauon.
For further 1nformat1on about the Company, position
descripttons and 10 make aP, appointment. kindl) contact
the Student Placement Office.

DU PONTOFCANADA LIMITED
E'vtPLOYEES RELATIONS DEJTARTMENT
P. 0. BOX 660
'vtONTREAL IOI. QUEBEC

tions," Kehoe saJd.

PUBLIC WORSHIP
•

I) UNITED CHURCH

Sunday 11: 30
Assumption Chapel
2) ROMAN CATHOLIC
Sunday 10:30. 4:30
Assumption Chapel
Daily I 2:00, 4:30
3) ANGLICAN
Sunday I 0: 30
Toe Room
Weekdays 12: 15

· BULMER
TYPEWRITER

11E

- .Doe, John Do) le still have an intere<.I or influence on this
campu ? ls it true that he ii. willing to take the editorship from
TorqJJto?
R. C. & D. B.

SALES
SER VI CE and RENTALS

John Doyle ma) ha, e certain 1n1cre,1, on 1h1, campu,. That' hi,
bu"ne,, He cenaml) Joe,n t ha,.: mu h inlluence though John drop,
in occa ,onalh but he ha,ci t heen here tor ahout a month. H1, question
m 1h1s column la,t week wa subrn11tcd b) mail. 1f he 1s willing 10 take
the ed1torsh1p. he ha\n't i.ho.... n II Ht!> applica11on wa, nol received by
I.he deadline.

485

THE

P ELISSIER

253-1 128
FOR YOUR WARDROBE

'

PANT

THIS
IS YOUR
.
INVITATION TO

*DRESSES
*SWEATERS
*SHIRTS
*LINGERIE
*SPORTSWEAR
*COATS
ALL MODERATELY
PRICED

'

J/ie

Engineer Jim Rondot claimed
that Council had had a vote of
Confidence when members were
fir t elected.
Yice-Pres. Jim. Ke~oe expects
that issues will unify Council:
"we've fought on some pretty
stupid grounds. But we're starting
now to tack.le problems student
really face. I thought that this
would give us some unity."
"We say we're open, but aU
the time we're manJpolating
tudent oploloo. To &et away
from that we need to face a
I
referendum on policy ques-

Our Representallve Will Be Visiting the Campus

At The Bachelor Level.

Arts' Rosemarie B a h r denounced MacDonald's m o t ion:
"This motion is a cop-out. We
need to go to the students m
refete.1dums or aeneral meetings."
Council then shifted emphasis
and started debating the merits
of asking the student body for a
vote of confidence in a program
of student participation in all
aspects of the University.
"We don't have tudent support, even though we've provided
more and better services than
past Councils," said President
Jim Brophy.
"I support a referendum" he
added, "on a confidence vote."
Arts' Rhys Sale, In an Impassioned speech, claJmed: "Unity,
as far as thJi CouncO goes, k
an absolute farce". He sugg,ested a party system In Council,
to 'fight, for a change oo the
Issues."

OPEN FRIDAY EVG.
TILL 8:30 P.M.

.

When good taste counts,
Count on

CanaJian - -4-merican
Seminar

•

•

MON., NOV. 18
TUES., NOV. 19
WED., NOV. 20
-

......
S20 Pella In

Cl. 4 ••••

WheN Cloll• Must Flt

• • . Sizes 5 and

IC)
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SAC requests centre control
by JOHN GOYEAU
and BLAKE STANWICK
Student council has requested
administrative control of the University (Student) Centre despite
recent improvements after efforts
by the Students for a Free University (SFU).
Council voted overwhelmingly
that ". . . necessary negotiations
to establish student control of
the University Centre .. be done
with all deliberate speed" in a
motion introduced by SAC Services Commissioner Bill Sanders
and Vice-president Jim Kehoe.
The agreement of council was
that students should control the
::ommittee running the building
rather than hiring all staff or
running specific areas themselves.
An advisory committee of
any interested students will have
their ·names collected and assist
SAC President Jim Brophey
who was mandated to lead the
negotiations.
Administration Dean of Students George McMahon could
not be reached for comment
Wednesday. ·
Opposition on SAC to the
motion was headed by External
Affairs Commissioner John Gunning.

"If we take over the building
we must assume all its operating
expenses, the rights must be
taken with the responsibilities",
he claimed.
Other members pointed out that
Council had always run certain
areas of the University, such as
the council, paper and radio
offices, and that they had never
paid for those.
The University administration
released a statement of revenue
and expenditures on the University Centre this week.
Revenues included $40,721.40 in fees paid by students and
$3,078. ~5 from other sources.
Although direct application of
student fees supported most of
the building, it operated at a
deficit of $15,801.24 according
to administration figures. This
did not include the profit on the
snack bars or the loss on the
main cafeteria.
Some of the improved eating
facilities in the C_e nter promised
to students by Center Director
Chuck Tolmie were completed last
week. Most of the key problems
covered in the questionaire widely
9irculated by the Students for a
Free University were eased.
l\1onday Ambassador Audi-

torium was open to bag lunch
carriers.
It will remain open every day
pos ible, including Monday and
Tuesday, at least, next week.
Coffee, milk, and soft drinks may
be purchased at a temporary refreshment stand until vending
machines are introduced la er.
More tables have been made
available in the crowded grotto
eating area and an extra table
has been opened to speed up sale
of coffee and milk. Coffee and
cigarette machines will soon be
introduced there a well. Improved maintenance and cleaning
has also been promised.
The SFU questionaire also included a high percentage of responses by students demanding
that they have more say in the
administration of the Center facilities.

The SFU survey and frequent complaints in and by
The LANCE and Spot Press
rreceded the Council demand
for student control.
Council members expect better deals for student functions
and better maintenance of stu·
dent areas as a result of their
new position.
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A new union?
Three Windsor students have been organizing
a new national student association based on voluntary individual memberships.
Students would join the group proposed by
Brian Kappler, John Gunning and Bob Baksi by
signing up on their campuses, not by group membership of student governments.
Students from Windsor, Waterloo, Queen's,
Waterloo Lutheran, Carleton and St. Pat's College
JD.et last week in Toronto to discuss the new group.
They plan to meet again at Waterloo Lutheran
University at Christmas with support which they are
now seeking from campuses which have left the
Canadian Union of Students (CUS) in recent referendum-.
"We don't know what we wi!l call the group,
either association or confederation were discussed,
we wanted to keep away from the word 'union',
said Kappler this week.
The organizers stressed that they would avoid
politcial positions and concentrate on issues "'directly
affecting" ~tudents as students rather than on issues
~uch as Vietnam.
··our members won't be ideologically rigid",
said Baksi.
Support from the new union will be ought from
Alberta and Western. \ltany of the student· attending
the Toronto meeting were . tudent counci I members
but Kappler stressed that they attended '"as individual
students··.
Gunning, Kappler, and Bak i were in Toronto
to attend a meeting of Progressive Conservative
Party of Ontario.

Customs regulations tighten on American students
According to n e w Canada
Customs regulations. U.S. citizens
11oing to school here will find that
their clothes purcheses, at home
or in Detroit, will now be subject
to the ame tariff laws as clothes
purchased in the States by Canadians. Students will be entitled
one $25.00 duty-free crossing
every four months, provided that
they have stayed out of the
country 48 hours.
The new regulations (called
"I.P.O." number Dl/34) were
issued Sept. 3 and bring the regulations around to the actual enforcement at the border, at least
in Windsor. Windsor b o r d e r
guards have tried to maintain that
all purchases made in Detroit by
American students were subject
to duty, based on the myth that

American students were really
"temporary residents". This is in
direct contradiction to even the
old regulations.
Armed with the new regulation, Windsor customs officers
will now be able to charge du ty
legally on clothes purchased in
the U.S.
As far as we know, this also
entitles them to charge duty for
Christmas and birthday presents,
as long as these presents are
"non-durable" goods.
As the LANCE reported on
Sept. 13 of this year, Mike Kelley had to pay $21.30 to transport a suit across the border.
Kelley claims that this figure was
a compromise, i.e., tbey'd give
him back his car if he gave them
$21.30.

Another American, forced to
pay duty after her car was confiscated, has found legal help and
hopes for a refund . Judy Molitar's case has gone to Ottawa,
out of the reach of W indsor
Cu tom officials, whose objectivity in dealing with students has
never been overwhelming.
The strange part about the new
regulations is their war on clothes.
If we are reading the regulations
correctly, they seem to say that
a U.S. student may buy a car in
Detroit and use it here duty-free,
but that handkerchiefs are subject
to duty - probably 40%.
Customs officials maintain that
the reason for charging duty on
all clothes brought across the

border was that U .S. students
were buying clothes in Detroit
for Canadians. This change of
heart is amazing, in light of the
fact that before the issuing of, the
new law they had maintained
that U.S. students were not allowed to bring clothes over anyway. as \ltike Kelley is well
aware
The new "Instructions To Port
Officers" concerning students also
mandate the Collectors to notify
the schools of these changes, and
request that the schools inform
their non-resident students. To

thi\ date, there is no evidence of
this notification , although we do
·not know whether the school or
the Collector 1s at fault.
Any U.S. students forced to
pay duty on goods which are for
their own use (meaning that
they're going back to the states
when the student does) are a ked
to contact the LANCE, which has
a cop; of. the new regulations.
We are extremely interested in
finding out exactly what "nonJurable" mean , and in what
sense clothes are considered consumable.

Impeachment referendum
used as future threat
Pete Schneider, president of the Chemistry Club. announced this
week that his proposed impeachment referendum '"was and still is a
threat which has not been used".
Schneider, who was recently defeated in a bid to become Grad.
Rep., said Wednesday that "one more SAC 'meeting like the last one"
would make him consider collecting the required five per cent of ignatures for the impeachment.
In a four-page ·tatement to
The LA CE thi. week, l1e outlined his objections to SAC policies:
I) summer SAC. employment,
2) sleeping and partying in SAC
Jn a seven and half hour perfacilities, 3) two in lances of
iod last Thursday. Windsor stupersonal loans from SAC fund·,
dent donated 522 pint of blood
4) support for the Tech strikers
to the Canadian Red Cro in a
and CUS fieldworker after the
, ur e Club pon ored clirnc in
CUS referendum, 5) encouraging
Amba ador Auditorium.
tudents to eat m the faculty
Two fraternitie . Tau Kappa
lounge after not informing them
Ep ilon and Pi Kappa Alpha,
of administration support for the
were instrumental in the succe .
opening of the lounge.
of the clinic by collecting donor
All SAC members, including
and donating collectively.
those who opposed the adoption
The Head Nur e from the
of certain of the policies critiRed Cro.·s aid that "the re. ult
cized by Schneider. Wedne day
of the clinic were wonderful.
denied any support or association
Almo t one hunred pint were
with his efforts.
collected over la t vear' total of
All agreed that impeachment
four hundred and forty five."
motion could be directed by any
An
tudent who were not
group at their encmie but that
able to donate on Thursday are·
initiation of ·uch action would reminded that the Red Cros
I ad to a detenoration of SAC
hold. a blood donor clinic every
ltt1
into the bitter infighting Thun.day at their headquater nt
which took up most of la t year.
1226 Ouellette Ave.

Blood drive

THREE WEIRD SISTERS - Ruth Townsley, Linda set to open November 29. The play will feature a
Dickson and Colleen Taylor are the witches in three-dimensional set designed by Vi)1ce Paul, who
Macbeth, the University Players second produ,·tion _ also acted as director for this production.
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About many things
There ha., been talk around the AC office th1 · week of i.tarting a
petll1on to have the leader!> of the Council impeached for, among otter
thing'>, non-rcprc'>ent1v1ty o this. we turn thumb dowo.
1 he problem around this campu!I i , th1t very few people are
w1lhng to get 1nvol ed in an}thmg m a po!>itive way The rudent here
arc ,o w.uppcd-up m their own lives that they have not taken rhe time
to look at the un1vers1ty a'> a whole There arc all 1$Jndi. of committee,
tha t can't gel started because there aren'1 enough ord1oarv srudenl\
around to ll on them.
We ">ugge t 10 the stk-Jent!I, and particularly the pct1t1on- 1gners.
that 1f they were 10 turn their eflon to the thing that nceu to be done.
li!c might be far more uccc ful around here.

-...-

.
-.-

-.-

"

------

ROPE.D

Have you nouced how 1olence 1s o often 1he product of cbe
counter-re olullonanc It I not the peace mar hers who I.lo the v1olem1
"
t1llacl...mg. It I the pr6tc.,1or and dti.senters that wade into the crow1d
with club'> and mace and 1acl...boot!..
Thi wa!I brought to mmd hy 1he re ent trouble at the n1ven11:y
of Waterloo and the Umver'>HY ol 'vtamtoba. 1 Waterloo. II was 1h1e
co-op .,tudents who chargeu m and tried to throw the centre o cupyer
out violently In \ 1.1n11oba. the engineer'> and commerce people hW,ll'd Dear Editors of Mother Lance:
I'd like 10 take this opportunity
a group ol Dow recruitment prote\tOr'>.
of using your (our?) "News··
-;:-,.- .media 10 info rm student of JUSI
To carry on the tradition of commenting on the great ,oci.11 probwhere The Lance 1s really at. I'm
lem'> of our 11me. 11 1'> ncce\,an 10 d1scu s hghtin,g 1n certain clJ room
ure that anyone who still reads
.A. number of 1he cla,"oom, in \femonal Hall have hecn tal...en over
'"their'' , tudent paper 1s aware of
,,nu -.et up lor 1elev1\lon lecture, In the mtere,l\ of efT,cienc} , the) arc
11 he fact that MOT HER LANCE
,1111 bcmg u,ed for regul.ir .:las,e<o.
11 n·1 really where 1t' at that
The prohlclll .1 n,e, \\, hen a proh:,,or , hi reed 10 write on thl'
'"· right here on campu The
hlacl...boarJ Thi, v. nllnl! " .ilmo,1 unrcad,thll· .m, r.irther hack 1han
JI ance I hkc a very un-new paper
the lounh ro1,1, It " dire tl\ a11nbut.1hlc to the ,eating ,c1-up anJ the ,lort of 1hmg1 cgauve attitude
poor hgh1mg \\ l' h0pc th,, prohler~1 ,, tal...cn n hand vcr) ,oon like a,\ e pre ed m the paper will
hdore ne I A.pr,I
n~evcr bnng about a belier Lance
Rleacuon ,, merely a cop-out for
-.:- .. - .. II\ Dov. ( hem,c.il lime on C.mau,.in ~ampu,c, al!;,in a 1he \tone acc11on
However. m\ beef 1sn'1 against
,1:1 p.1gc, tv.che and thirteen "'111 indicate. fhc l..1ncc ,, ag,11n~1 1,1,ar.
.,g .. in,1 oppre,,1on .•1g.1m,1 rac1,m ..1g,11n L m;,ny 1h,ng, \fo,t of all. tthe '"qual11y'' of the paper, but
r ·at her the h1&._h-handed. dictator\I 1.· .ire ac.11n,1 N.Jrnt h· h,c,.
00"'- Chenllcal~anut;1c1urc, n;1palm tor profi1
.1p<\,Ln1 1, morl' i.ial. role~ the Lance st:iff a ume .
common!) knl'"' n a, h4u1d lire. It " Jn mcenJ1.1r) homh that h.1.., .i, one F=or e ample. on Hallowe'en Phi
,,t ,t, pr,,pen,c . thc .,h,ht~ 10 1101,1, \Ve Jon·1 J1'putc D01,1, \ right 10 K' appa Theta fra1ern1t) collected
111.,J..e ., profil. hu1 \lo hen n.,p.dm C:tin,1it
11nl~ ,J mmu1e pcrcen1;1gc c. and1e,. apples (without razor
111 ,~11.11 pr0Ju .. 11on. v.c Jl\pu1e th~ n!!hl lll Dov. t0 profit out of the hblade~) and other "good1e •· to
h,nnhlc p.i,n .md ,ull.:ring 01 hum.111 ocing,. :--:.,palm d11c, n01 ,Ji,crinll· guve 10 children m Grace Ho p1ti1Jl
Lance photographer wa ·
n.,te
t~here and picture, were taken .
..
..
::- .. -.lin a typicall y reactionary move
\\ hlle v.c .in: nn the ,uhJcct ul I iolencc. \I.C might JU\t .,, well (,a ravounte university game) the
1.,11.. .1hliu1 p.irl..,ng 11el...c1 It ' ecm, ·" 11 1hc ci11 ot \Vmd,or h," gone n1ews edi tor decided that wicked
llUt :inJ g.11hercd the nH1,1 enthtl\i,1~1, group of meter-maid JOU ucl...et Wh, Kappa Theta did this for
pt"her in the worlu . V-.'c don I JI\Jgree "'11h the necc~,tl} for ,ome pUJbhci ty and therefore no men·
,1.Ht nf p.1rl..mg regulation . hu1 the ,11u.111of\.. here " rtd1culou,.
11con would be made of the event.
Cr1m1.· " ramp,tnl in the ,1rce1,. people .1rc dying like fl1e, in the A
preposterous propo al was
~real ,iu1omoh1lc ,l.,ughter . .inJ yet the Wmd.-,or police devote large g1veen 10 the Ph i Kapps. If they
;ion1on, ot their lime 10 ticketing po,ert)·"'tncJ..en \tuJent, who park wouild give testament that their
on the houlc1 arJ on Hur1.in l.tne.
reas on for cheering up the e kids
The prohtem might even p,1" our no11ce if 11 weren't for the was, solely for the sake or charity
<l1'cnmm.11or} tactic u,ed h\ the la1,1, ,n their never-ending ,earch for andJ not for publicity, well Mother
l.iwrreakcr . It I d1fTicult to under\land whv the ,1uden" feel the heavv wotuld reconsider and throw Phi
h.ind ol 1u,11cc and the on,trucuon worker~ go untouched.
Kasppa a bouquet of wilted roses.
1f Phi Kappa had wanted the
- .. -..The Ir;llcrnit~ teuer on the oppo 11e page dc~er e~ ver little corn· putblicity they would have listened
to the La.nee judge on student
ment The material i1 contain, can onl) be the re,ult of a gross mismcotivation and done what the
undcr'1andmg. A.1 no lime d,d we ,ugge,1 1ha1 1f l'he I ratern11y igned
Fu1hrer had asked . Well, screw
jn~ thing. we would print 1he p1::1ure, m que\tion.
yruu! We did what we did for
It 1\ our leehng that good '>hould be done for 1b own sake. If
tine kids and not to get our
people 1,1,ant to gc1 up-11gh1 ahout the fact tha t we dtdn ·, pnnt pictures
blloody pictures in your cruddy
of them doing the,r good decJ, then a\ far a, we are concerned . their
niewspaper. A little later that same
mo11ve, ,pea k for them\el es.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mommy Lance

-

tc,

-

'

Not where it's at

even ing a group of girls from
Cody came to the hospital for the
ame reason - to cheer up a
bu nch of kids stuck in the hospital on Hallowe'en.
But I suppose to you the e are
very un-un iversity things to be
doing. If _we had instructed th e
kids on how to use Mace- or agitate for better meal service or
more patient part icipation well
God, (I'm terribly sorry! He's a
universtty no, no. 100, ,sn ·1 He?)
we'd have probably made the
head lines. But hell. all we did
was try to cheer up a few kids'
I rea lize your fear of covermg what fratern1t1e are domg
on our campus. because. after
all, they are doi ng STATUS QUO
thing hke HELPING PEOPLE.
But don't tell me you're afraid
oPthe gi rls fro m Cody?
·· You can't fool all of the peo-

pie all of the time," if I may
borrow an expression from a man
who freed a beU-uv-a-lot more
laves than the Lance ever will
Participatory Democracy, Power
Now, Students for a Free University etc. ad nauseam is just so
much )ull-sbit if you're going 10
pull Gesta po thing like that
Free chink ing people aren't molded by Fasci I methods. You·re
not even being honest to yourselves! You're usi ng the very same
method you condemn. WHAT
HYPOCRICY! You guys are a~
much lave 10 your preJudice a'>
the out hern raci t B1a doe n 't
c elude the lance staff. So why
not try and tell it like 11 1 for the students' ake
anu
for your own sake.
Rod Albert.
E,cecuuve V1ce-Pre!>1dent.
Ph i K appa The ta Fraterntl y

The good, the bad and ?
Dear Sir,
I regret to say th at I found
your Nov. I issue of the Lance
void of anything interesting. I
had ex pected to find somewhat
of a coverage on the Homecoming. Although Ken East m·ade a
~tab at bemg funn y. I don 't think
his coverage of the weekend wa
sufficient. I would have liked have
seen pictures of the parade and
pictures or the better floats. I had
expected to see a picture of the
crowning of our Horrltcoming
Queen and l had expected to sec
some on-the-spot pictures or the
Soap-box derby, the Monte Carlo
night and the big concert. I would
have liked to have seen the results of the soap-box derby race
and the bike race. I think you

•

could have u ed at least two full
page in the Lance for the coverajle or Homecoming '68. A good
11umber of things happen on the
University of Windsor campus
that never hit the press. 1 would
think that the people who were
unfortunate enough 10 mis some
of those .1c!i1ities would like to
have read about them in THEIR
paper.
However. I must contradict
my first statement. Not everything in the Lance was void of
anything interesting. John Goyeau, l commend you on your
article. "WAL LACE: Why I believe in police brutality". It was
an interesting, well-written and a
most thought-provoking article.
Yours truly, '
Paul Van Wart.

•

•

The U of W needs m1ss1onar1es

•

The LANCE i i publis hed week l y (Frtdays ) by and for
the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Preas
offices are located on the s e co nd ll oo r of the l'nlveraity
Centre. Subscription rates -,SS per ye r.
Entered •• seoond cl••• mail at the P ost Offic e of
Canada, the LANCE ia • member of th e Canadian Untveraitv
Preas. The opinions expressed in the LANCE are those of
the student writet' and not the Un1 ve ra11y of Wmdsor or
Student•' Admlnlauative Council.
The LANCE will accept Cot publlcalion letters to the
edJtor• provided that they are •lrned and typed, doubleepaced. Pseudonyms may be used for • rood reason U the
writer mu•• hi• identity known to the editors.

I have to protect myself against
your LANCE. Yesterday while
I was reading the student newspaper of the University of Windsor my stomach overturned. Do
you think that is the goal of
writing to nausiate the students?
At least, I believe, that was how
half of the student body felt after
reading those "goodies' on the
ccnter page, and I think it is high
time that the voice of this half
~ heard.
The University of Windsor is
developing wonderfully. New
buildings are built almost every
year. The Faculty of Law has
been opened. 1be Library gets
I 00 new books every day etc.

However. the greatest development of all would be the mental.
spiritual, and scientific develop·
ment of the students. "Teach me
Goodness. discipline and knowledge' says the inscription on the
Library, and in this, the LANCE
is no help at all. A student newspaper has to take part in formine young people into valuable -.
human beings for the good of
society; its purpose should not
be to teach them how to think
up perversities.
Not very long ago a thought
came to me. I would like to be a
missionary. Africa, Asia, South
America need many dedicated
human beings to raise high the

light of the LIVING GOD. Now
I see that there is a broad field
to work right here at home. All
of our universities need mi ionane of humanity, missionaries of
pure thinking. missionaries of
higher mental, spiritual. a n d
physical I i f e, missionaries of
·knowledge. For if a country does
not have these foundations it cannot stand.
Was I too hard? I had to be.
For when the lance is made of
iron and tis tip is poisonou~ the
SHIELD has to be hard and
strong.

Eva Dienes.
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If you think student power isn't real
look across the border baby
by TED RICHMOND
I am amused and a little amazed at
Dave Bickford's statement (below): "Student Power does not exist". The briefest
consideration of the world scene will show
that the international student movement
is real and is growing. From Berlin to
Tokyo, from Mexico City to Prague, from
Paris to Columbia. students are challenging the meaning of their life styles. their
educations, their political systems the
very structure of their societies. The
world's political systems are in crisis. and
it is students who are sparking the struggle against inequality and poverty. against
racism. against authoritarianism and imperialism, around the globe . . .
Let us consider Bickford's statement
partially in relation to the United States.
"Students have been clubbed, gassed,
jailed . . . for nothing.'' Nothing, Mr.
Bickford? Nothing short of battling the
racism and violence of the South in the
civil rights movement. nothing short of
beginning the fight against the inhumanity
and unfreedom of the modern multiversity. nothing less than exposing the deliberate propaganda of the government on
the Vietnam war and beginning the resistance against the draft and the war itself.
Nothing?
But beneath his cynicism Mr. Bickford does raise some important questions
about the nature of student power. particularly in Canada. What is its aims?
Where is its base of power? What are its
tkmands? The beginnings of the answers
to these questions came out of the CUS
congres as student leaders re-examined
their critique of the Canadian Univer ity.
the relation of our universities to Canadia1
society, and the nature of student demands.
The student movement in Canada
began in the peace movement. developed
into a nattack on the problems of authority and powerlessness in Canada. as well

as concern for the particular problems of
the Indians and the poor. and then settled for a while in the universities. There
they developed a critique based on the
undemocratic nature of the institution and
the powerlessness and frustrations of students, from Victorian style residences to
boring classes. to arbitrary discipline. to
meariingle s grades and exams.
To begin with the problem of education: from the authoritarian nature of the
institution to the increasingly fragmental
nature of the discipline, from the use of
grades, exams and status to divide and
rank people, to the specific ideologies and
values of the courses taught, to the increasing Americanization of our texts.
professors and courses (the e can be traced

to the control of our public universitic,
by an increasingly American corporate
elite).
The fact is that students in Canada
have heen and have actei.l a, a mii.ldle
class elite. Ei.lucation in Canada i\ cl,1ss
education (a, the CUS Stui.lent \1can\
· Survey or Porter's ··vertical \fossaic'' will
show). The corporate elite that controls our
economy, our major political parties. our
press. radio and TV also controls our
universities and yet over ninety-five
percent
· the co. t
university i pa ii.I
for by ~tudents and by the ta, paying
public.
Slui.Jcnts can have power if thev consider the nature of the university i~ rcla-

tion to Canadian society. and win support
hy not merely demanding a "'free" education hut one that interests and enes and
is controlled hy students and faculty and
the public.
Students at Wind,0r ~hould con:1der
the same thing the~ hould consider
student power a, an attempl to align themselve~ with local high school students.
labour unions. etc.. 10 change not only
their material environment but the fundamental directicn and control of the univer. ity.
And rl \Ou thrnk rudcnr ,houldnt
he involvci.l in ofT-c.1mpu poluic.· - ldbk
acro,s the horder bah~ There·· not much
trme!

No way for student power
by DAVE BICKFORD
Ill POLITICAL SCIENCE
During the last couple of years
I, like everyone else, have been
watching students strike, demonstrate, protest and riot. Students
across the U.S. and Canada, (We
must not forget Canada) have
been insulted, beaten, jailed and
ho pitalized. They have not accompli hed a thing. From this J
draw the simply marvelous conclusion that there is ·omcthing
wrong with the basic concepts of
student action.
As Machiavelli put it; You
must dictate to your inferiors,
negotiate with your equals, and
bow to your superiors. Thus, in
order to effect change, a group
mu t have some power base from
which to move. What is the
power base of the s t u d e n t?
Money? Influence? Popular support? Powerful Leaders? A basic
unity among students?
Money. Well, everyone know
that students never have any
money except for women or
booze. Perhaps we could get
back our SAC fees. After all,
that is about twenty dollars
(Car,.tdian). One date and a trip
to the briclge and that's blown
to Hell. We as students have no
powerful group of financiers to
support change as we advocate it.
Influence. Who listens to a

student? "Him? He's just a kii.l.
He don't know nothin' about
nothin'." How many times have
you been treated like that? It
peeves me to no end to be treated
like a child when someone my
age who has worked in a factory
•ince he was eighteen is considered to be a man and I'm not.
No one takes us seriou ly. The
only student that mo t people
. ee are the T.V. ver ion. They
never do any work, wear coon~kin coats. funny hat., they are
alway at football game. . or are
singing Alma Mater ong with
tears in their eye . If not that,
students are simply a group of
layabouts who are either in bed
with some broad or are at the
pub. Of cour e there are the
varieties that hang onto homecoming float and there are Hippies. We have been stuck with
these images and there i nothing
we can do about it.
Popular Support. Well, there
must be several thousand students
in Canada. That is a start. The
outside world couldn't care less
about what happens in the cloister. We don't even have the support of the Alumni. (Except on
Homecoming) They are too intere ted in starting their careers,
fam he and earning money. We
are alone.

Powerful Leader . Our own
fearle ·s leader. complete with old
army shirt. "'Fro h Power·· button. and Jong hatr will undoubtedly lead the va t legion of
heroic students to victory over
the establi hment. CUS leader
can beat the police to death with
their Ho Chi Minh igns.
A Basic Unity among Student .
That again is a laugh. We have
no effective coori.linating body to
unite students to action in Canada, and we are not likely to. Who
would support it anyway? I. like
the majority of students would
look humourou ly on as our few
Don Quixotes charged the towers
of ignorance.
Who cares anyway. We only
have to tay in the cloi ter four
y ar . After that we can rejoin
the human race and forget all
about the frustrations. pressure .
and problems of tudents. In ten
years we can gather with old
friends around the fireside at the
Club drinking and remembering
the great time we had at . chool.
perhap~ mildly worried about the
trouble with the tudent body at
the old Alma Mater. It certainly
wa nt' like that when we were
there.
Student Power? It doe. n't exist.
It never has, and it ne er will.
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The recent PaRal Encyclical

•

IS

perhaps the most widely
•

misunde·fstood position paper of the twentieth century.
-

This

•

IS

what it said

-

•

•

•

•

b~ PET~ Sl-\f.RIDA 1'

1hc pill"
'\ L.ance roll 1,1'1 .... eek IBrain,tormingl. renect1ng popular opinion.
,ho.... ed .1 m.1jon1, in f.l\or ol trccr acce" 10 h1rth control pills.
On Jui\ '.!~. 146 . Pooc Paul \ 1, encyclic,ll letter. "On the ReguLi11on ot B1nh" c.,ve the C .i thol1c Church, an,v.er
~ .....1110....

RE-EVAL ATION
1he enc, 11 al. re ogni£mg the
cv. \1 oraht)·· and Jl,o the im-

portance ol inter our,e 1:.1 marital harmon) and fideht~. propo<,ed J
re, 1,ion ot cth1 al norm , pJrtacularl) "lcs~ ahundant but more ra11onal1zcd re und11~ (lcrul11yl and rccour e to "rea1>on and w111··.
REI ERATION

Hereafter. the h:tter rc~tated the trad1t1onal C,11holic s1,1nd. " \llarnage". the enc~chc.il ,aad. ·1. the wise m,tituuon of the rcator to
rcahze tn m,inkmJ ha de 11?,n ol love" wh ich muM be " f e und, for 1t
11> not exhausted by tht! con,munion between hu1>band and wife. but 11
Ii> de,agned to
ontmuc. raising up new It c ...
·· In relation to ph) ,,:al. cconom1c. p1>ycholog1cal and i.oc1al cond111ons. re1,pon1>1ble parenthood i, e erc1sed. etthcr by the deliberate and
generous deci ion 10 ra1 e a numcrou~ family. or by the dec1s1on. made
ior grave mouvc and with due respect for the moral law. to avoid for
the 11mc being. or even tor an indeterminate period, a new birth.''
~

•
•

•

Bisho_ps say

' ' conscience
.
''

In ha 1c agreement with the encyclical, the
Cainad1an Catholic Conference under the presidency
of 81 hop Alexal}der Carter of Sault Ste. Mane.
Omt .. at a meeting m eptember at Winnipeg. clarifie:d the nght of tbe individual to act according to
hil~ conscience.
The bishops are sympathetic to tholie who "find
1h1at bccau~ of particular circumstances, they are
1mvolved in whal seems to them; clear conflict of
dw11e . e:g. the reconciling of conjugal love and reswan~1ble parenthood with the education of children
allready born or with the health of the mother. In

'

.

.

I
.

accord with the accepted principles of moral theology, af these persons, have tried sincerely but without
success to pursue a line of conduct in keeping with
the given dJrectives, they may be safely assured that
whoever honestly choo es that course which seems
right to him does so in good conscience."
Toe conference also took into consideration the
paradox of overpopulation and self-annilhilation:
"Sexuality in all its aspects is obviously an area of
the greatest human and social impact ... Our world
evolves 11t a frightening rate, creating at once a
vivid sense of uniry and a set of conflicting forces
which could destroy us."

4

CONJUGAL LOVE

onJugal happmes 1s attained through "un111vc and procreative"
antercour e, or mutual love oriented towards parenthood, which 1s not
really fea sible out ade of marriage. Intercourse with obstructed fertility
is "mtnnsically d1shone t". even af you already have enough kids, or
inrend 10 have more al a later date.
But 1f serious "physical. p ycholog1cal, or external" condiuon
warrant spacing birth. the rhythm method is the only one which does
not counter (jod 's plan of generating life.
MORAL DANGERS OF CONTRACEYllVF.S
Men, "especially the young. who are so vulnerable on this point",
One medical doctor in Windsor whom we conwould be more prone to extramarital relations and less re pect for the wJted has some revealing things to say about sex
woman's "physical Md pi.ychological equilibrium" if contraceptive and the single girl. He says that he prescribes the
were used. {This is a point of contention.)
Pill 10 both Catholic and Protestants.
On the other hand. the rhythm method requires lbat the partners
develop positive beliefs about "the true values of life and the family,
His experience in gynecology led him to agree
and 1ha1 lhey tend towards securing perfect self-mastery." A celicism - vith some of the opinions expressed in the encyclical.
ill required anywhere in:.tanct is rpgulated by reason and free will, and 'lie doctor believes that Pill-bent lasse, will "ruin
··periodic continence" contributes to marital purity, giving intercourse a heir whole future and are shattering their future
"higher human value". It a ists the couple's personality development narriages". He ellperienced some original hesitation
and influence in the educariod of their children, who thereby learn to vith giving the Pill to single girls - mostly unihl:tter understand human values and to balallce the "development of ,:nity students from out-of•town. But after con1ha:ir spiritual and sensitive faculties", rbe encyclical stated.

Gynecologist agrees

'

,

•

•

•

sullauon with religious advisors, he decided to prescribe the Pill for one year, along with a short
lecture.
Those who demand it have no desire tor advice
or warning, but are willing to take their chances with
tbe possible side effects. These are considerable: the
ability to conceive may be jeopardized after taking
the drug for five years, this doctor suggested. It is
a matter for deep consideration; it isn't as easy u
popping cherry-flavoured pills into your mouth. Or
any other ftavor, however, prettily colored and at·
tractively packaged.

L----------------------------------------·
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QUANTITY YS. QUALITY

Theologian iustifies approach
Dr. T. L. Sutter of the Theology Dept., who
has been in the marriage counselling field for ten
years, said, the accepted standards of sexual morality
developed as people engaged in sexual intercourse
without the knowledge of the time of conception.
"During the last twenty to twenty.five years,
we have been able, through scientific research, to
determine the exact moment of conception. It is_
therefore possible to know when sexual intercourse
can be fertile, and we can therefore reorganize our
sexual morality. This discovery was the motiva;ing
factor towards the development of 'the Pill habit of
mind'.

PRIMITIVE
The Pope's approach is the really scientific one:
it is developed from a sexual morality based on the
study of ovulation. This approach incorporated all
the different facets of the issue at hand.
"Those who are upset by the Pope's encyclical
are shutting out the fact of ovulation. Their approach
is primitive: they just take the Pill and forget about
it. We don't do this in other fields, accepting some
facts and ignoring certain others.
UNNAWRAL
"Some people engage in intercourse regardless
of ovulation. This strikes me as unnatural. Every
married couple has to abstain once in a while. Many
couples never have intercourse at the time of menstruation - so why get upset over the Pope's ruling?
"What sort of people become upset over the
encyclical? Obviously, researchers such as the authors
of Kinsey and Masters-Johnson reports could furnish the statistics. Their finding? People want quantity
rather than quality. Kinsey reports that out of a
group of around seven thousand, the average length
of intercourse is about two minutes. Therefore, peopie Who are are so eager to have intercourse (mean1I ing those who are concerned about the encyclical)
/ obviously miss its depths. No woman 1s going to get
really lit up in two minutes. It makes sexual union
an outlet like going to the bathroom, something so
perfunctory.
REDIRECTION
"I wonder if the hostility directed towards the
Pope's remarks in fact hould have been levelled at
, certain set of attitudes and social institutions.
··some of these attitudes are evident in our consideration of the female body as an erotic ohject.
This to me seems to be profoundly unnatural. Breastfeeding societies do not regard the female breast as
able to arouse erotic feelings. This consideration of
the body's potential for sexual excitement is wrong.''
"Once a more mature acceptance of sexual
m~ intercourse is developed, no longer will the stag
bo! attitude of ·pure scholarship' towards sexual intercourse be acceptable, meaning the concern with
when, where, how often, and with whom. Thus, that
type of sexuality which became upset by the encyclical is not steadfast, not that of a deep friendship

q

-

and devotion, and conversely, the encyclical is completely compatible with a healthy sexuality.
ROMANCE AND THE CLOCK
"One of the institutions towards which hoscility
ought to be re-directed is the notion that marriage is
to be built on romantic love, and we base tremendous expectations in it. We, who are Americans in
general, have the highest percentage of marriage
breakdowns in the world. Today, people are expecting from sex a happiness you never get from it
unless you put the work in there yourself. a happi·
ness which derives from love of partner and of God. •
"Another institution which causes people to
cross their wires sexually is the clock. Every woman
can learn to master her rhythm if she starts prudently as a young woman to discover her time of
ovulation.
·The hang-up of rhythm is a sort of puritanism in which girls are afraid to take their bodies
into their minds. It's a sort of a relic of puritanism.
-......;::
The clock makes living by the body hard. When it's
time to go to sleep we must take a sleeping pill or R. C. Priest Father Kelly questions the use of rhythm and abstinence
swallow a drink. The same holds true for sexual as "the levels of Passion do not alway~ correspond with the natural
intercourse by the clock. It is not usually in the cycles."
right time or place for the average married couple.
This is not really sexual intercourse at all, because
it requires the involvement of the entire personality.

THIS GENERATION OF CO-EDS
The Pope lays down the conditions for getting
the most from human sexuality. He begins with the
essential nature of man. All sexual morality must be
built around the knowledge of ovulation. No one
before this generation of co-eds was really able to
ground their sexual morality on precise knowledge
of fecundation. Now we know that whatever the
final product is, we are g_oing to build our sexual
ethic around the knowledge Qf when and how fecundation occurs. The Pope is a proponent of procreative
intercourse, that is, a one-to-one basis for life, as
the only feasible .setting.
THE REAL PROBLEM
''At one time, a woman had to be faithful merely
to prevent outside pregnancies. Today, the woman
with real knowledge of medical science, that is to
say. the really modern woman. raises a problem with
regard to fidelity. What does copulation real!) mean
to her? Is she bored? Is she happy with it? This
is the real question.
"The girl wh,o takes the Pill evades the real
problem. What does sexual intercourse mean to her?
Conversely, if a man goes to bed with a woman
whom he intends to forget the next day, then this
relationship is sick.
"l;Iappiness is a very fragile thing, and not too
many' of us have too much of it. Therefore, it is
important that we go about getting to it in the right
way. And j'ust fucking around will not bring happiness. Any psychoanalyst will tell you that."

id

an

.~
al

Father Kelly attacks
the birth control mentality
··1 don't think it comes out
with answers people want. I think
it tries to correct the ·contraceptive mentality'. Some people
want the Pope to say 'yes!' to the
Pill: I don't think any Pope will.
The question it elf is so compli·
cated that I think you can't really
come out with a black-and-white
statement.
"\1ore concern is needed with
family life and marriage, and
·re:.sponsible parenthood'. As well,
;. real sex education is called for.
The Pill should not open the way
to mere Iiccntiou~ness the type
of experimentation which people
presently engage in. As well. the
negative medical side effects make
me very timorous to endor e the
Pill."
VALUES
Fr. Kelly deplored what he
termed the 'birth-control mentality', part of our value ystem
where a child is valued beneath
a new washing machine, or in
which fecundation is prevented so
two cars can be afforded.
"Sex should be a realization of
the whole relationship of a
meaning far greater than merely
going to bed. I believe in responsi-

ble parenthood. My role is to
speak about the significance of
marital relations and the fullness
of the idea of what it is. and
to leave it up to the husband and
wife to decide how to live their
marriage. It requires a knowledgeable decision on their part
of what they are going to do one ot 'informed conscience'.
This responsibilty also pertains to
extra-marital relations.

TWO-FOLD
··1
I that the en ycli I
understre ses the love element.
although I don't think that the
love element and the procreative
clement can be ,eparated as
dra. tically as some try to do it.
Concerning the question of the
prevention of fecundation, intercourse is a two-fold action, it!
which love and mutual satisfaction and procreation are insep·
arable.
"I believe in rhythm and absti·
nence, certainly. But these are
difficult ways. Not everybody i
so virtuous as to be able to practice them. The levels of pas ion
do not always correspond with
the natural cycles,'' concluded Fr .
Kelly.

The problem of population
to the drug companies

id~
i~

Theology Prof. T. L. Sutter feels that it is the stag attitude towards
sex that is in opposidon to the encyclical and that a more mature
attitude is needed.

Birth control is a popular news item today because it involves the
future of man, as well as individual happiness. There are some unpleasant facts that cannot be overlooked: two-thirds of the world's three billion people are undernourished; this number may double and overpopulate the world within most of our lifetimes, by the year :woo; infanticide
and abortion are common occurences. Birth control methods, on the
other hand permit a healthier tate of mind for participating individuals
by worrying less about "unwanted" pregnancies; it is debatable whether
the total picture of man's future lingers in tlie subconscious, since it
will affect most of us directly.
Drug companies are belching forth tremendous quantities of con·
traceptives for a demanding market. These include intrauterine devices,
diaphragms, jellies, creams, foams, suppositories and vaginal tablets,
douches and douche prl?parations, and condoms. But the safest, most
easily obtainable, and least messy contraceptive is the Pill. "The moral
aspect of the thing is not our busine s," said the public relations manager of Parke-Davis Co. Ltd., of Detroit, manufacturers of Norle tran
birth-control pill . "The physician and the individual u er must decide
whether or not they endorse use of the pill. We manufacture it and sell
it to those who wish to use it. We are not involved with any ethical
problem." It's like that everywhere. The final decision rests with the
r of the Pill.

P
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MANITOBA PROTEST

Roostertail Upperdeck.

Dow campus

O"tario
UNICEF Committee

•

737 Church St.

Torv"to &..,_Ont.
PhoM: 9=·1168

Would like To Introduce
You To Detroit's largest
21 and Over Club By Extending
a

Johnny's
Sunoco Service
I

Free Cover Charge Coupon
To You Good- Any Friday Night
Thru 1968

J. B. GIIlONE
TECUMSEH & BENJAMIN
252-4806
WINDSOR

Bring th1 s coupon and legal I.D. and be admitted free
Spt.:'CtJI AttrJ Ctions Excluded

----------------------------------,
•

If you're an
,

NG4000

•

..

or an ·
•

NGSOOO. • •

•

there's room at the top in .

WINNIPEG (CUP) - "I have
a right to get a job where f want
10"
" Keep Warmonger<; off cam})us. "
.. ince when does the minority
h;1ve 1hc right to push the ma1or11y around?"
It\ Dow Chemical Co. time
m Canada again.
iolence erupted at the Uni·
-:crs11y of M an11oba last Thursday
m 1hc wake or a protest against
the pre!.ence or a Dow recruiter
at the University Placement Qf.
fice .
The recruiter was forced to
leave after completing only two
of I 3 scheduled interviews.
The protest began at 8:30
when 15 students gathered outside the Oanada Manpower Cen·
trc. They carried signs reading:
"Students don ·1 help Dow murd·
er", "Dow shah not kill", "Engineers don't participate in murd·
.:r," and " Human being are not
fuel" .
~
By 9: 15 nearly 200 people had
gathered outside the centre. Some
30 people were actively protest.ing.

Guble

Trouble began shortly afrer tht:
group padlocked a building door
10 keep the recruiter out. Some
250 people were now standing
'
and d1scuss1ng the action.
One
of the l 3 interviewees complained
the dcmon,;trators · "are the same
group of students that demonstrate for anything around here".
Suddenly a contingent of Engi·
neers and Commerce students
burst through the back door of
the building.
Fist1cuff!> broke oul
. between
demonstrators and Engineers.

bf

'·Sock it to 'em'', "kill him",
··pound the hell out of him" were
battle cries backing up the counter-prate tors. Clothes were torn,
people knocked down and one
demonstrator has his face cut.
Dean of Arts Lloyd Dulmage
had earlier noufied the Manpower
office of possible violence and
recomml!nded the recruiter leave .
He left at IO a.m., just before
the violence broke out.
The demonstra11on at Manitoba
followed a similar but peaceful
one at Saskatoon Tuesday .

•

ONTARIO'S PUBLIC SERVICE
an NG 4000

\

I

will graduate in Science *

Business and Commerce* Economics * G~-ography

* Sociology or Engineering .

.

:t

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER FOR DETAILS

I

AND RESUME FORMS.

.
•

•

\
\

,

Forward a completed resume marked Code NG 4000
by December 16, 1968, to the address below .
•

an NG 5000

will be a candidate for

the special Administrative Training Program, and
vvill be a post graduate or a 1969 honours graduate
in Business or Public Administration
Sociology
or

\Vi 11

Politi s

Economics*

Mathematics · Geography,

graduate in Engi neeri ng.
•

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER FOR DETAILS
•

'

AND RESUME FORMS.
Forward a completed resume marked Code NG 5000

•

by December 16, 1968, to-

Students have found the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful
referenc~ books around. They
know it's the one sure place to
find everything they need quickly and easily. Whether
you're in Arts & Sciences, Engineering, Education make a
course in Yellow Pages part of
your curriculum. Graduate from
looking to finding. Wear out your
fingers instead of yourself.

The University liaison Officer,
O"tario Department of Civil Service,
Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ontario.
Note: lntcrvie\.vs will be arranged at the earliest possible date.

ONTARIO
PROVINCE OF OPPORTUNITY

,

let your fingers do the walking
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J .

•
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Dow says Yank soldiers need Napalm

THE

by STEVE PETRANEK
MARYLAND DIAMONDBACK

MIDLAND, MICH. (CPS-CUP) - Dow Chemical Corporation has elected to take a moral stand
on Napalm - they're going to stick with it.
"You can debate the war, you can talk about
whether or not we should be there," Dow's President
H. D. Doan said, ''but while our guys are there we
feel like giving them the weapons they need, and
believe me, they really need this one."

DOW

Although Doan feels the Viet Nam war has
"gotten completely out of hand" and favors an
immediate troop withdrawal, he also says that
Napalm is "a fantastically useful strategic weapon."
"There's only one tactical weapon that can turn
back the human wave and that's Napalm,'' he said.
This lliquid fire bomb is the only way to seep death
into concrete bunkers and heavily protected troop
emplacements.
Doan also said he believed the American soldier
would have been pushed out of South Viet Nam in
military defeat wit hout Napalm.
With Napalm representing less than one-half
of one per cent of total Dow sales, the decision

SCENE

Attention Graduating Class 1969

-THE JACK N' JILL CLUB

YANAMOTO STUDIO

OF WINDSOR

"The Swinging Single Scene"
"SOCK IT TO EM" PARTY

-

to continue making the sticky and firey gasoline gel
could be little more than principle.
But Dow does have an image problem.
Citing a recent student survey taken by the
company, Doan said that although no one associated
Dow with military products in 1966 over 90 per cent
of college students polled now know Dow makes
Napalm and "the great majority of the students think
Dow is the number one supplier of war materials."
Dow ranks 75th of a list of the top defense
contractors for the war and Doan noted that he
was "not a bit surprised to see several universities
ahead of Dow".
Napalm was developed before and during the
Second World War, and Dow has produced it only
since 1965.
According to campus recruiters, response of
top students to Dow campus interviews has not
been affected, despite the more than 180 demonstrations in the last year.
Doan says the company feels a "right and responsibility to be on campus for those students who
want to discuss job opportunities. and we have always
supported the right of others to debate the ~sues, to
demonstrate peacefully, and I hope we always will."

1692 Tecumseh Rd. E.

Offers The Following Spec ial Price
on

Featuring -

THE SOUL REVUE

GRADUATE PHOTOS

of the

1 J -

3 J -

FRIDAY, NOV. 151 1968
DONT MISS THE FUN - TURN OUT & TURN ON
ALL TH E SINGLE SET WILL BE THERE
ADMISSION $2.50 PER MEMBER
GIRLS before 9:30 P.M. 1/2 Price
COAT & TIE
21 & OVER
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE AT DANCE

"

X

4"

X

"

5"

YEARBOOK PICTURES

3 1/ 2" x 4v2" NATURAL COLOUR

DANCING 8: 30 P.\1. - I A.M .

ONLY $11.80

Bali-Hi Motor Hotel
J 280 OU ~LLETIE A VE.
-

Make Your Appoi1t11eat Now

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

.

McDONALD, CURRIE & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Representatives from our firm will be on campus on the following dates to interview students for positions available in offices
of our firm throughout Canada:

*

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 and NOVEMBER 21, 1968

•

These positions are available for graduates in Commerce and
Finance, Arts, Science, Engineering and Law.
Further information and arrangements for interviews are available through the Placement Office.

•

IF DESIGNATED DATES ARE INCONVENIENT, KINDLY CALL 252-8361,
AND ASK TO SPEAK TO THE PERSONNEL PARTNER.

253-2909

help us
to help
them ...
Millions of
littte children
depend on

UNICEF.

• •
UNICEF depends
on you ...
When you use UNICEF
Christmas cards, you
personally contribute to
helping hungry and
un48rprivileged children
in 117 different countries
around the world to
realize a better and
brighter world.

---··
.......ra:....
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Fisher Scientific Co. Limited
offers challenging careen to CHEMISTRY GRADUATES
who are interested in TECHNICAL SALES

•

ON

•

•

i
•C

I

DEIPAWALI

•

Indian festival of lights

A\1PU INTERVI w WILL BE CONDUCTED Tuesday, Noy. 19, 1968
ucces,ful candidate, will be given programmed 1ra1n1ng in all pha e, of company
operation, for six or more monlh'> including nine week, at the company-,pon'>ored
orientation and product\ hool. 1n preparation for as gnment J'> technical ~ale, repre·
,entat1ve . On-the JOb training I'> continuous through ale, meetings. em1nars and followup career ounselltng.
•
FOR FURTHER I FOR\1ATI01 A D APPOINT\IENT
PLE E O TACT THE PLAC. E \II E T OFFICE.

Six thousand
dollars for a
bottle of Coke!

1 he Indian tudent Association
ol the Un1vers1ty of Windsor will
pre~cnt Oeepawah - Fest1vll of
l 1ght~ tomorrow evening at 7.30
in the Ambassador Auditorium.
A few thousand years ago, on

J this day, every candle was lit, the

"

..

whole of India was 1llum1nated
The happy people of this ancient
countr} were h.1pp1er than ever
before. The cracking sound of
fire-work wa exhibiting the happine
Rama . 1he Lord of
Hindu • was returning to Ayodhya
(capital of hi kingdom) after
winning victory over Ravan (the
} mbol of evils). The people of
his kingdom were preparing a
ht:.ro1c welcome 10 honour their
Lord and expres their joy on
HI victory Jver evil.
Thousands of years have pa sed
1nce then but Hindu still celebra1e this grand day w11h immen e zeal m the same traditional
fa h1on every year. They 1111
ltght their home and streets with
c~ndles, and express their JOY with
fire-work and exchange sweet
and greettng . T h e y call 11
" DEEPAWALI ". the festival of
ltghts. Translated 1nco Engh h, tt
means ·a garland of light '. Every
year they dedicate 1hem elves to
the continual war between good
and evil To Hindus, tt ymbolize that ··goodne has won over

The ab ence f Coca- ola in Italy in the econd
\V rid \Var i · marked by an intere ting tor ·: in
1944, a field-artiller · ergeant managed omeh \ to
pro ure a couple Qf bottles of Coke. He drank one and
raffled the other off to the men in hi battalion, the
pr ceed goi,,g to increa e a fund for children of members
of hi · unit ,\'ho died in action. The a t ni hing um of four thousand dollar ,va
n collected from th~ so ldier , and the man " ' ho
" ·o n the b ttle "as t
over ome \\'ith emotion t drink it.
\\' hen The oca- ola
mpany heard of this, they imn,ediateh
sent t,, thou and dollars to be added to the fund - ,"hich means
that a ~ingle bottle of oca- ola fetched ,i'- thousand dollars.
A refreshing th ughc !
Both Coca Cola and Coke are regri,jered trilflo mar~ s whrch ,dent,ly only che produc t of Coca Cola Ltd

~

.

There

are

many

similarities

between the celebration of 'Deepawah' and 'Christmas'. Both are
Joyous celebrations symbolizing
the birth of a new era, the broth·
erhood of man, the rule of law
and victory of good over evil.
They both are celebrated with
gay decorations, lights, gifts and
are among the most important
•
days in the rehg1ous aod social
calendars.
cheduled to be included in the
Deepawali program at University
of Wind or this year is a sitar
recital. The sitar is the 1nstrumen1
recently made famous by Ravi
hankar. It is considered one of
the most difficult instruments to
play and one of the most beautiful to listen to.
Al o included will be a number
of repre entative Indian dances
and ong . and a fashion how
It 1s customary at such functions
•
10 appoint a Chief Guest. t he
h1ef Guest on Saturday will be
Dr J. F Leddy, admin1strat~n
Pre ident.
Perhap the most important
rea on for tagmg 1his evening.
other than celebrating the actual
festival, 1 to acquaint Windsor
student wtth some of the aspects
of the Indian culture. The festtval
itself 1s thousand of years old.
1 he dance and ragas are also
steeped in trad1llon, some of
them developing over a thousand
years.

Concerning

wor

'

STUDENT

'

Bill Jackson, manager of group benefits for London Life in Toronto

·' I studied actuarial sciences
at college . But before graduating , I decided I didn ' t want
to be behind a desk . That
sounded like work . Instead ,
I wanted freedom , pi us the
•
opportunity to get out and
meet people . My career 1n
group insurance has given me
this . As a result , my job isn 't
work - it ' s pure enjoyment .
From my first day with London
Life , I received something
more than a regular salary the opportunity to determine
my own earnings beyond this
figure . There ' s no ceiling .
And if you earn a promotion,
you get it ."

After receiving a B.A . from
the University of Toronto in
1 964, Bill Jackson completed
an intensive training course
at the head office of London
life . He began in Toronto as
a group benefits representative and two years later was
promoted to a group supervisor in Sault Ste . Marie . Recently , he was appointed
manager of group benefits in
Toronto . To learn more about
careers in group insurance,
see your placement officer. Or
write to the Personnel Department, London Life Insurance
Co ., London , Ontario .

•

•

.

.

London Life Insurance Cffllpany
Head Office: London, Canada

•

LOANS
Despite the hangups
on celibacy, the
"forever
commitment", the
accusations of
irrelevancy, there
are still Catholic men
•
•
on every un1vers1ty
campus to whom the
priesthood in a
renewing Church
makes sense.
If you are one of
these men but feel
that financial
obligations constitute
a maior obstacle to
this goal, write:

EDUCATIONAL
INFORMATION
SERVICE,
OBLATE FATHERS,
443 DALY AVE.
OnAWA 2,

•
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Everybody gets creamed in the great duel

THE GREAT DUEL final(y happened Monday, and the MaU will never
be the same. Lance staffers Al Strachan and Brian Kappler faced off
with two pails of whipped cream each. Dean of Students George
McMahon (referee's shirt) was surprise victim of the first salvo, but
then the players got creamed, and so did seconds Rhys Sale (for Kappler)
and Claude Oeautais (for Strachan). Contestants 6naUy shoolq gooey
hands and called their feud to an end.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
JEWELLERY SEE US

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

We Carry Only Finest Quality
Diamonds, Watches, Rings & Bracelets
10% Student Discount

818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service

C. J. VEZINA Jeweller
409 OUELLETIE A VE.

PHONE 252-5132

PHONE 254-5944

ni

'

GRADUATES AND POST GRADUATES
•
1n
SCIENCE

l

MASTERS AND DOCTORATES ONLY
RESEARCH
BIOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL
SCIENCES
interviews on campus

NOVEMBER 26, 1968
BACHELOR GRADUATES
(MAJORS AND HONOURS)

a

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

ALL SCIENCES

for
METEOROLOGY

for
NON-RESEARCH

INTERVIEWS

INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 18-19, 1968

NOVEMBER 26, 1968

Public
Service
of
Canada

DETAILS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR PLACE~ENT OFFICE

THE BIO-PHYSICAL SCIENCES PROGRAM
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA

I
-

TIIE L

-
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WE'VE MOVED •••
We Hne Vacated Our Old PrfflllNI
et 3S Pitt St. laat

OUR HIW LOCATION ..•

CLEANERS

21 Chat:-tom St. E. at Ouellette Ave.

TAILORS

McGRAW'S BARBER SHOP
and

MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS

•

Ho11n : 8 o .m. -

Wlftdtor Otta.orio

What's happening

6 p.m.

•

Repalra - AlteraUona
Storq-e • Shirt Launderer•
1or. Dl.llcount on ea.ah &
carry onl)'
"Aak For It"

Plunt 254 1112

Pho"• 214-1201

J02l WfRwLl41e St. W.

INTER OU.EGIA TE BASKETBALL
Nov. 16 Lancer Intersquad 3 p.m. St Denis •
•
Nov. 22 Lancerettes vs. Ryerson 8:30 p.m
Nov. 23 Lancerettes vs York 12 p.m.
Nov. 23 Crusader vs. Highland Park 6: 15 p.m
Nov 23 Lancer vs, Waterloo Lutheran 8: 15 p.m
lNTERCOLLEGIA TE HOCKEY
Nov 19 Lancer v
t. Clair College 7 p.m Windsor Arena
Nov 22 Lancer at Waterloo 8 p.m.
Nov. 23 Lancer 'llt Waterloo Lutheran 8 p.m.
INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING
Nov 23 Lancer at Schoolaaft 2:30 p m
INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
Nov 22 Lancerette v . Ryer on 7 p m.
Nov 23 Lancerette vs. York 10.30 a,m,

..

INTRAMURAL WOMEN

Volleyball and Ba ketball Tue . 7-10 p.m St. Denis Hall
Swimming Thurs. 7-9 p m PHE Building

for chemists and engineers in the
only solution potash m1n1ng company
•,n the world today

lNTRAMl..JRAL
MEN
.
Basketball 3 on 3 Mon.
Tues.
Regular Wed.
Bowling every Tue . 4Judo Service Program

•

Our representative w,tt be on your
campus for interviews

Sour/i W,nd,or,
-

MoH B~autdul

D,n,n,t Lounie

NOVEMBER 18

Details are available 1n the stu dent
placement office.

7-10 [> ·m. St. Denis
12-1 :JO p.m. St. Denis
7 -10 p.m. t Denis
p m. Bowlero
Wed. 7·30 p.m Combative Room St.
Denis Hal

•

,m2!11P~.!
471S HOWARD AVE
al No 3 Highway

8u1,neumen l
LUNCHEONS
Served Oa ,ly I I lo l

Lcenced llesrauranl

We feature
Pizza, Lasagna,
Ravioli, Gnocch,
and Roast Prime Rib
of Beef

,

~

10% Discount
to Students

I

t

Banwell'• Better

We're

I

The world is changing.
Banking too . To keep
ahead we need ideas.
New ideas, youthful
ideas. After all, money
itself was just an idea.
So was banking . But
now, the old ideas just

•
I

Luggage And

Gift Shop
aren't enough. We need
more all the time. We
need yours. In exchange
we're offering a bright
fast-rising future we
admit wouldn't have
been thought possible a •
few years ago.

Look into the future
with Bank of Montreal.
Monday, November 25.
Your placement office
can tell you where.

10% Student Discount
494 Pe.Jiujer
254-2962
'l.
·te Y.M.C.A .
SPECIAL TIUS WEEK!

1966 COMET CAPRI
2-DOOR HARDTOP
V-8 STICK
SHARP!

FULL PRICE $1,675
•

Tunnel Motors

•

101 WYA DOTIE ST. E.

PHO E 256-1262

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

'

•

STUDENT . ..

•

•

POWER

•

•

•

•

.
•

•

A panel discussion
with Windsor
students John Hart,
Mike Elliot, and
Al Martinich

•

., "'

•

-

SUNDAY 8 P.M .

~

UNITARIAN
FELWW HIP

Bank of Montreal
Canada's Arst Bank

'

1604 DOUGALL
AT HANNA

I
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Windsor icemen
improved in 6-1
win over York
by MIKE BOTSFORD
"As you could see we had a few rough spots that have to be
smoothed over, but everything pretty well went as we expected." This
was the coaches reaction after Lancers defeated York 6-1 in their
season's opener last Saturday.
The Lancer's played well and skated hard in their opening game,
but still, at points, were a little unorganized. This year's Lancers are
definitely an improved team over last year. Even though it was the
opening game of the season, the Lancers were skating well and not
losing their wind in the third period. This cost them several games last
year.
York opened the scoring at the eleven-minute mark of the first
period with Ron Tilden and Hank Brand both i:1 the penalty box. The
Lancers after that were just unable to put the puck into the net as the
York goaltender stopped two point blank shots. But finally, with only
one second remaining in the period, rookie Bob Montgomery tied it up
on an assist from Hugh Carroll.
Bob McCabe, one of eleven returning lettermen, with assists going
to Brian Collins and Neil Donnelly, put the Lancers ahead in the middle
of the period.
The Lancers then broke loo e in the third period to score four
unanswered goals. Collins started it off and assisted on the next two goals
by Neil Bradbury and rookie Rene Caron. With less than three minutes
remaining Bradbury scored his second goal to round out the scoring.
The offense played well but undoubtably the return of Don Bruner
to the Lancer net was one of the main factors in the improved Lancer's.
When Coach Higgs was asked what he thought of the goaltending he
said: "We've got the number one goalie in the league."
Of all the rookies, Higgs was most surprised at the playing of Ron
Tilden. According to Coach MacPherson not all the positions have been
decided and a Jot of good players are still fighting for positions on
the team.
If the Lancer·s can steadily improve and iron out their small
wrinkles, they could very well surprise quite a few teams in the league.
York had already played four exhibition games this year and the Lancers
did not have too much trouble handling them once they got past the
fir:.t period and loosened up.
T he Lancer's next game is Tue day against St. Clair College at
7 p.m.

Rudy's
Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

THE SHOE BAR LTD.
PRESENTS THEIR

WINTER FOOTWEAR
BOUTIQUE

LANCERS DOWN YORK Windsor pucksters
looked sharp last Saturday in their opening 6-1 win

over York University. York bad already played four
exhibitions - it didn't help.

Basketball clinic here Saturday
Saturday the University of
Windsor Department of Athletics
will present its annual Baskethall
Clinic for Men and Women. The
clinic is open to all coaches and
players as well a anyone who is
interested.
The Clinic schedule consists of:

Mrs. Sue Hilton Higgs, Lancerette Coach, who will be illustrating individual Defense for women
(9:30 a.m.) and will give an
example of Blitz Basketball for
women while previewing the '68 '69 lancerettes ( J : J 5 p.m.).
Eddi Chittaro. Lancer Head

Swimmers win girls meet

Coach, will be illustrating ( I 0:30
a.m .) individual offense and the
jump shot. The Lancers will also
be performing in an intersqtaad
game at approximately 3. p.m.
W i 11 i a m Burleigh, Riverside
Collegiate Coach, will use his
player to show individual and
team rebounding ( I I: 15 a.m.).
Chuck Hollosy, Grosse Pte.
High Head Coach, who has

Th~ Lancerette Swim team took up right where they left off last
year, at the top of the league.
The Lancerette's won the OQWCIA Championship last year. and
last Saturday won the McMaster Invitational Swim Meet by a five point
margin over Western. Final standi ngs were: Windsor 65 .5, Western

coache_d ci'.y, district ~nd . state
champ1onsh1p teams, will discuss
building . the . fast break (11 :~5
a.m .) usm~ his ~wn Blue Devils
team for illustration.

60.5, McMaster 58.5, Guelph 52.5, McGill 30, York 21. Queen's 12,
Ryerson 2. Sir George Williams 0, Buffalo State O.
In the process the Lancerettes, under the guidance of Coach Judy
Sarver, set three new records.
Sue Sanderson in the 50 and I 00 yard back crawl lowered existing
records from 0:33.9 to 0:32.2 and I: 18.8 to I: 11.9. The 200 yard
relay team of Sue Sanderson, Marilyn White, Liz Mitchell and Sandy
Mu tard lowered the record by 2.7 seconds to 2: 11.8. Liz \fitchell also
finished first in the I 00 yard breast stroke.
The Lancerettes next meet will be at McMaster on N ov. 29.

Central Michigan University. who
was the N ational N.A.J.A. Coach
of the Year in '66, will be discussing Shuffie Offense vs. Man
for !Vian and Zone (2 p.m.).
A short session on officiating
women's basketball will be held
at 3 p.m. in the U niversity Centre.

Ted

Kjolhede,

Head

ENGINEERING GRADS
Graduates in civil, electrical and mechanical engineering are
invited to consider employment opport unities with the Public
Service of Canada in the following fields:

Construction-Buildings, Marine Works,
Highways.
Instrumentation
Soil Mechanics
Municipal Works
Hydraulic Structures
Hydrometric Surveys
Hydrology

Communications
Navigation Aids
Airport Lighting
Building Services
Contract Administration

A career with the Federal Government, the maior employer
of professional engineers in Canada, features broad scope for
professional development, comp4!titive salaries, technically
trained support staff, modern equipment, three weeks' annual
vacation and promotion based on merit.

Fashioned in Glove Leathers
and Waterproof Vinyls
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10% Discount to Students

Coach

MR. G.S.C. SMITH, P.EN G., WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO DISCUSS EN GINEERING
CAREERS W ITH YOU ON THE ABOVE DATES. A RRANGE YOUR APPOINTMENT THROUGH T H E PLACEMENT OFFICE TODA Y.
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OUT AT WESTERN

BRAINSTORMING! CUS voted 'in' at 2 universities
QU

110N: Do you think

A

ls effective lhis year?

Semple, a former Western stu1381 to leave
J i m Brown. spokesman of dent. said, "we see the defeat as
UNIV RSITY Pft£,o;=
a temporary setback that proves
The tide appear to be 1urning We tern anll-CUS forces. 11aid
the union i. alive, not static."
sligh1ly in favor of 1he Canadian tudent council had yet to decide
··1 think there' a strong poswhether they would pay the CUS
Union of 1udent (CU )
sibility of a referendum in the
U ha won two clear v1ctor- member hip Jee for thi year He
future changing CUS's tatus at·
1es out of the last three referend- was fairly sure they would break
um at Simon Fraser, Western the financial obhgat1on they made Western ."
Brock University in St. Cathto CU at its September congress.
and Brock Un1ver 1t1es.
ermes voted heavily to remain 1n
After the defeat, the pro-CU
The I 123-685 victory a1 FU
was important because of the group announced 1ts intenuon to (U
Some 61 per cent of 630 votrecent election of a "moderate" form a voluntary radical student
er~ approved 'of CUS in a vote
~late replacing the ac11v1 t coun· union at Western
turnout of 52 per cent (heavier
"The number of people who
c1l of last eme ter headed by
than ever before).
now CUS pre ident-elcct Martm voted for CUS 1s indicative of
'"I he high turnout indicates
the 1ncrea 1ng concern among
Loney
the relevance and importance of
Loney wa elated at the result . qudent about educallon a n d
a National Student Union to
''Th,
hould turn the 11de for \Oc. tety," atd Jan Kestle, a spokesBrock -;tudents," aid Dan LiverU . It's very likely the Uni- man for the group and former
more , a camapign organtzer and
tudent council member
ers11v of Albena will vote to
" Although
US ha been re- '>trong supporter of CU .
join U · by the end of the year "
The union maintained four fielcl
R o b Wal' h. SFU Council jected ll doesn't mean that the
workers on the campus for elecPre 1dent, w a s "d1 appointed" goal, and aim of the union will
tion week to help explain the
with the re ulls of the vote. He be ignored on campus."
)rganization to voters.
U
Vice-Pre ,dent, Wynton
and h1 moderate council voted
7- "\ la t week to pull out of CU
becau,;e 11 wa a wa te of money
and didn't represent the maionty
of stutlents m Canada But their
con~ututents didn't agree.
by MARY KA TE ROWAN
Jim Harding, former Activi l
TH~ VARSITY
~
\' 1ce-Pres1dent.
1d "Moderates
TORO"JTO ( UP) - Some prof Just don't know where 11\ at.
need the mass media to scare
Room 135. Old Physic~ Bu1ld1ng, Univer~ity of Toronto, holds a
new students When they haven't
got 11. students can tran late th~ir cla,~ so large that a prof could literally walk in, start lectunng and not
kf\Pw that NONE of tho e smiling faces belonged to his class.
elf 1n1ere ts into votes."
1 uesday (Nov 5) 11 happened E pecting a lecture on child psycholPercy Smith, Executive ecretary of the Canadian A soc1at1on ogy and Dr Joan Grusec, the clas exploded wllh laughter when a man
of Un1vers11y Teache~. g a v e entered with "Now. yesterday we were talking about the metronome."
The din refused to ub ide.
,/
~trong upport to the union 1n his
Ane student walked 1n and w11h a look of utter bewilderment,
addre\s lo the SFU Students
ounc1l la l week "I view the started at the deadpan-faced prof for a full minute.
The lecture continued amid the roar of chortles and handclap
partial d1s1n1egra11oin of CUS as
"He's putting us on,ot commented one student "This has got to be
nothing short of disaster," he
a ~neJk p~ych experiment."
said
lt
sn't Dr Grusec entered After a brief consultauon, our
CUS, however. rasted defeat
last Friday when the Un1vers11y w~uld-be prof took a last short look at the class that wasn't his and
of We tern Ontario voted 2155- took off.
from CANADIAN

•
~

SHUTTLEWORTH

I Arts;
"The what'
They ve got

.

J

e f f e c t 1v e ?
bad image "

II rts
JO E
D
.. o 1ally they're doing a
gootl joh. Be~ide . leave well
enough alone "
•

.

~

•

P LL \\l K\\ORTH
I\ '\rts

·On!~ in compari on w11h
pa,1 ) ear~· ".
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Cops bust liberation 130

.I

t

,
L 17 'v1 ITCH ELL

I oc. Wk

· They tr) hard ··

•

vfRRY FRA ER II Comm
· The) ·re doing a terrific
hang-up joh."'

•

•

•

•

•

If you've seen one class . •

•
•

•

IRENE PAWLOWICZ
IJ I Arts
"It' highstrung and should
lle tuned down."

Ff,EDERICTON (CU P) Eight Fredericton cops put an
end to L1bera11on 130 at 6:30
unday morning, while University of New Brunswick Registrar
Dugald Blue looked on.
The cops took a power saw to
the door lock at Liberation 130,
the former office of UNB Physics
Profes or Dr. Norman Strax,
after 11 had been occupied for 48
days by students protesting the
finng of Strax_.
Adm1nistrat1on Vice-President
B. F Macaulay said the Board
of Governors had decided last
week the situation in Liberation
J 30 was '"intolerable" and made
the decision IJ) call the police.
The Governor were asked to call
the cops after a meeting of UNB
Dean had deemed the ac11on
necessary

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
OF GIFTS
AT

'

FrN Delivery.

Blue was sent along on the
bust to "look after the admm 1s1ra 11ons interests" 1n the eviction.
All seven occupants of the office were arrested and charged
w11h public m1sch1ef after the cops
broke in One was released on
bail Sunday, the re l remained m
1a1I for the night to protest the
administration and police acuon.
The arre ted students accused
1he cops of dragging ome of
them out of the office by their
hair.

mce the bust, Liberation 130
has been effectively ealed off. A
perfectly fitting piece of plywood
has been bolted to the wmdow,
the door has been replaced and
most of the lock m Lonng
Bailey Hall, where the office is.
have been changed. The belongings of the occupants, 1ncludmg
the1r hoes and a muneograph
machme remam 1n the office.
The accused are to appear in
court 1n Fredencton Tue day
morning.

STUDENT ARRESTED

Pickets clash with police
PETERBORO (CUP) - Over 100 picketer, mcluding 20 Trent
University tudent . struggled with police Saturday (Nov. 9) outside the
offices of the Peterboro Examiner.
The 29 members of the Peterboro branch of the Toronto Newspaper Guild have been on stnke smce ov 2 for higher wages. They
were Joined Saturday by other labour union and Trent students 10 an
after attempt to stop the Examiner from pubh hmg .
A cuffie broke out when Derm Dunwoody, Chief of the editorial
page, attempted to enter tbe butld1ng. Pickets formed a solid line in
front of the door and efforts by the police 10 break the line were unsucce~ful. A second attempt broke the ltne and Dunwoody entered his
oft1ce.
A Trent tudcnt, John Pierce, was arre~ted during the cla h and
charged w11h common a ault, 1mped1ng and mole<,Ung Murray Kennedy,
a night editor of the Examiner, wa 1n1ured wh~n he was knocked to
the ground.
The reporters are nego11a11ng their first contract ince Lord Thomson of Fleet bought the paper last year. They charge Thomson with
offering them salane lower than tho e they now receive.
The union wa~ .in uccesstul in stopping publicallon of the Saturday
edition, a'though the paper which did appear had been et on Friday
night and contained no local news. The trikers hope a subscriber and
advertiser boycott will force acceptance of their demand .
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"We are always overcrowded, off balance
and short staffed''.
( J.F. Leddy, Windsor Star, Nov. 18, 1968 J

z

0

"It is the duty of the university to provide
the best education for its students''.
( J.F. Leddy, Lance, Sept. 2 4, 7965}
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Ball terms state outdated
by R

EMARIE BAHR
·rhc nauon ,tatc will be out-

in the nature of an international
.
compan1e law
"As the world company looms
larger and larger on the skyline
of world 1n titut1ons. we cannot
afford to leave 1t to the 1nd1v1dual
government - some Wl\e, ome
capnc1ou~ - to bend and deflect
11, operation
olcly for 1he benefit of wha1 ma be local and lim·
lied national intere l ," said the
former all)ba ador
Ball stated that he felt that the
anad1ans hould work to maint.11n their national 1dentil) . He
foresaw problems, however, especially with regard to the influence
of the American ma
media
Canada ha~ the right to determine
her own political destiny

moded tn the future, revised by
the force, of international captt ..ill\m acting 1n the form of
world companies
Thi, the,,., wa, put forward
hy C,eorge Ball, former Amcrtcan
amhav,ador to the United ations,
at the Wcdne day evening sc ion
of the Can-Am eminar.
"l he rcqutrcmcnt
of commerce ha c. throughout h1 tor}.
alTccted the ,hapc of the tructure
m which political power i organ1,cu .. ,aid Ball
He contended that the archaic
political ,tructure~ of the pre ent
world were m ompatible with
grov. mg internattonal commerce .
T~ gro"th of a world comp.
Nationali m, however, · losOn) "ould ollo" for 1he proper
ing its primo y. "This", he said,
allocation of the finite suppl)
"b created b) the pin) and
o( \\orld resources In such a
interpla) of forces thnt reflect
"U) O!i lo benefit the world as
differen es of view which the
a "hole. Re ources would not
) ears hove drained of their
be ubject to lhe vagarie of
earlier meaning."
individual nationalistic counWhen que\t1oned ahout the
trie .
Ball d:11med that there was J . po~\tbihty of a new isolat1oni t
pot icy on the pa rt of the U .S .
need for ground rule to require
\.fr Ball replied that II would be
the on1pan1e\ 10 act in a re,pon iblc v. a, These regulJllon, a great trageJ, But he went on
10 av that American intervention
v. ould protect the compan, from
unJue mterleren e on the part ot 1n \'1e1 am wa a mt rake. The
the h1hl Ct)Untrv
ph ~,cat anJ poltucal terrain were
•
The,1.: rule,. he prophe\lzed. '>U
to prevent an
mencan
v. 0ulJ he c,rablt~heJ h, treat)
ICIOr\

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
PRESENTS

CLASSIC COMEDIES
A Festival December 2
AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM

For Smart Clothes, And
National Brand Merchandise
SHOP AT

ADELMAN'&
DEPARTMENT STORE
BROWSE IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
A,o LET OLL GE G~ADS WAIT ON YOU
60 PrrT STREET E.

Fe·rency terms policy imperialistic
by AL MARTINICH
Zohon Ferency agreed with a
, t u d c n t questioner Wedne day
that mencan economic policy 1s
1mpenalistic.
Displaying the same candor
that made him nationally infamou~ among Democratic Party
hosses. the former Michigan tate
Democrauc Chairman addre sed
the audience of the tuden! anJ\m
eminar on nallonahsm.
mencan pol111cs, and related
sub1ect . •

Ferency recommended t h a t
underdeveloped nations be permit·
tcd and even encouraged to develop a nauonaltstic attitude 1n
order 10 resist domination by
more powerful nation . Although
Ferency does not support nationa ltsm per e in the case of emerging nations, he ees it as a political necessity, ~peaking only fiom
a polt11cal Slandpoint, not a moral
one
In o question and answer
period which followed his pr6-

pared speech, Fereocy explain ,
ed hj

role In the New Dem~

cratlc coalition, of which he ls
1\1ichigan Vlce.ChaJnnan, and
it relation to American poli-

tics.
The purpose of the N D.C 1.-.
to unify 1he more progres\1ve
element
of t h e Democratic
Party and to work for a shift 10
the polt1cal left of the Democratic
Party as a whole

The recent pres1dent1al elecuon
,, een by Ferency as a temporary setback. He docs not consider
the Republican Party to be a
The first negro m the anadian Parliament will addres.-. a banquet true pot'iucal party.
in the Amba!>Sador Auditorium next Friday
It is an anchor that Is
Lincoln Alexander, Progre ive Conservattve M. P for Hamilton
WtsL, 1s scheduled to speak on ihe subject of "Human Realt1ons In thrown out when a hip goes off
Out Contemporary oc1ety" The banqu t ,s to be sponsored by rhe course, a tennis net that catches
badly hit balls, and a handball
university P.C Club.
Ale ander ts well known throughout the Hamilton area as an wall that merely returns the
ac omph hed public spetker and community worker Hi involvemen1 ball hH to it, says Ferency.
Its existence ls due to the
in community relations is now heing applied tn the Hou.-.e through his
mistakes of the Democrntic
p 1rt1c1pat1on in .vanou oc10-welfare committees.
Party.
Lance Editor Ken East. who is from Hamllton and hsd the
opportunlt) to observe Alexander In action during the last federal
Ferency 1s an optimist, which
campaign aid that ..,he man is a mover. He certainly has something
explain his active engagement in
to say and a terrific way of sayin& it."
American politic . Wh at is disHe wa\ .narrowly defeated tn the 1965 federal elccuon by a well turbing is that in the face of the
known local per,onahty. Joe Macaluso. After the defeat he began a growing American crises. Ferency.
c:1mpa1gn that would ensure his victory 1n the next vote. Jn three year wa unable to explain why he
he knocked on almost every door m the constituency He rook his style thought American should now
10 "grass roots'' and provided the only bnght spot for the P.C 's m a abandon their selfi h and imperi·
Liberal weep of urban Ontario.
ali tic pol1c1es for one of rea on.

Negro· MP to speak here

Talks on centre control open today

PHONE 254-1581

Fir.-.l discu ions on the student
takeover of the Un1vers11y (Student) Center will be held this
afternoon at 1.30 p.m.

ti. tiOLLliT~l2
~

George Ball, former U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations, speaks al the Canadian-American Relations
Seminar in the ,\mba5Sador Auditorium on Monday.

so~s

Both the Univer ity administra-

(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

,---------------------------,

uon and rhc SA have sugge'ited
structures to control policy and
deci ion-making over the Center
in leuers mh!fchanged this week.
D e a n of Student George
McMahon's letter stressed that
·· tudents should be involved in
not only the operation of the
enter but also in the e tabhshment of policy regarding the
f u t u re use of the Center".
McMahon expressed "great con·
cern for the overcrowding situation" .
He

COLOSSEO lPo~(g00b\

~ a committee of

three SAC-appoln
students,
one faculty mem r and the

Center Director with some repr enration from the Bookstore.
The SAC position, expre ed by
AC President Jim Brophy, wa
that the new committee should
be 1mpowered to act on hiring
and firing the Center Director,
negotiaung food contracts, the
bookstore and center operating
hours. '
SAC suggested t~at the corn·
m itee have four student and one
faculty members, with the director as non-voting chairman.
The meeting this afternoon will
be in the Dean of Students office
in Windsor Hall.

& RESTAURANT
J 459 Ottawa near Moy

For 3 Or More Students

TIDS WEEK'S
Sl'UDENT SPECIAL:

•

Try Our

Lower Prices
F;ee Delivery
I I :30 1.m. · 2:00 1.m.

C10ICd Sunday

Medium Pizza
Choice of 3 Items
ONLY $1.90

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR RENT
Due to a most severe afflidion which
On Ooyeau St. near Shepherd
•

256-3982

Phone 256-2794
Available Jan. 1, 1969

descended upon me this week, I was
unable to get out of bed long enough
to write this column.
Al STRACHAN

'
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AFTER A MONTH OF TALKS

Ottawa students take control
OTTAW A (CUP) - Over 300 students at the
Faculty of Social Science -at the ~niv~rsity of Otta~a
cupied their school i:uesday night m a battle. ~1th
eir faculty to win panty on all department dec1s1onaking bodies.
The vote, 229-74 in favor of occupation, was
taken at 6 p.m. and a half hour later an occupation
force of 60 moved in to spend the night.
The students say they will remain in the school,
which takes up one floor of the administration building, until their demands are met.
The plan of action thus far is to exclude profes.wrs rather than students. The occupation forces
require each teacher to sign a pledge honoring
student demands before he may enter a classroom.

Toe students are free to meet in class sessions
and conduct classes. Senior students have been made
available to help organize classes but each course
is free not to hold classes if they wish.
The occupation will be in full force during the
day with a token group of 30-40 at night.
Thus far, only one professor has signed the
pledge and few classes have gone on schedule.
The conflict stems from a month long series
of negotiations, proposals and counter proposals between students and teachers. The students presented
a 30-page report to the faculty in mid-October after

two days of study session. The report was far ranging
and primarily covered teaching techniques, bilingualism, reference libraries, and student representation.
Negotiations broke down over the parity demands of students who would not accept less than
50 per cent representation on any body. The faculty countered with a sliding proposal that varied
between 25 per cent and 35 per cent representation.

The administration thus far has been content
to let the Social Science Faculty handle the affair.
There is no indication the administration plans any
action.
Early Wednesday morning, the occupiers set
up barricades at the entry to the third floor wing
of the _Social Science Faculty. They allowed only
Social Science students into the area. Students
from other faculties who take classes were turned
away as were their professors. There was some
discussion but no one tried to push through the
barricade.

Six Social Science professors were confronted
with the commitment forms, only one signed.
Last month, in a similar situation during the
study sessions, brief fist fights erupted between Commerce students determined to get to classes and
Social Science students equally determined to keep
the floor blocked' off.

Gordon Li2h(oot, one of the most popular Canadian folk-singers in
the world, will return to the university this Wednesday after an absence
of two years,

•
•
Lightfoot 1s
coming
AL MARTINICH
Gordon Lightfoot returns to the University of Windsor. this Wednesday night. Lightfoot appeared on campus two years ago to a sellou
crowd when his popularity in Canada began spreading to the United
States.
Lightfoot, the singer, is lyrical with a blues orientation. Lightfoot,
the composer. captures the bleakness and solitude of the Canadian wilderness. This combination is distinctively Canadian and distinctively
enjoyable.
Tickets for the Lightfoot concert go on sale Saturday afternoon.
All seats are $3.00 The concert begin at 9 p.m. The place for the
concert is still undecided since the Athletic Department is reluctant to
give up its use of St. Denis Hall for the evening.

FOUR SCHOOLS SIEZED

Quebec students fight against repressive measures
from CANADIAN

UNIVERSITY PRESS
MONTREAL
Repressive
action by administrators has set
off the second student occupation
of Quebec's CEGEP's in two
months.
Four schools have been closed
down by officials after students
occupied them: Jonquiere, Chicoutimi, Lionel Groulx (Ste. Therese)
and Lionel Groulx (St. Jerome).
At Jonquiere, the administration called in 80 cops last Friday
morning to clear out 200 students
occupying the campus. Five were
arrested but later released.
The new occupation movement
began in Chicoutimi after seven
students were expelled because
they had missed more than ten
per cent of their classes. The ten
per cent rule, effective in all
CEGBP's, is the major rallying
point for the rebels who see its
enforcement as vindictive action
against student leaders.
UGEQ h a s called upon
CEGEP system teachers to cooperate by not reporting students who miss more than the
maximum number of c ~ .
The teachers are also governed
by the ruling and dislike it as
much as the students do.
The defiant students point to
CEGEP Jonquiere as a prime
e~ample of administrative repression. Students there were forced
to sign a pledge on readmission
~fter the last occupation promising they would "exclude themselves from the college if they
returned to their illegal activities."
A general meeting of defiant
students from CEGEP De Maisonneuve voted Tuesday night to
~emand an "immediate suspen~ion of all repressive measures"
imposed by the school's administration this past weekend.
The administration, in fact,
regarded the meeting itself illegal.
All meetings either during or

after school hours have been banned.
The student resolution called
the various measures a denial of
the rights of freedom of speech,
assembly and association for students.
Should the administration officials refuse to lift the regulations,
students may carry on boycotts,
sit-ins and finally an occupation.
REGULATIONS
Breach of any of the following
regulations result in automatic
suspension at CEGEP De Maisonneuve:
1) No general assen.blies of
students, during or after school
hours; may be held without administrative approval
2) No distribution of pamphlets
"of any nature" and no placing of
posters without administrative approval
3) No class boycotts
4) No "reprisals against or
provocation of' administrators or
"other" students
5) Radio Maisonneuve and
Trait D'Union (student newspaper)
are suspended pending creation
by the administration-approved
Student Council, and a code of
ethics of communications
6) Offices of the Student Council are closed until further notice
7) No "strangers" allowed into
the school without administration
approval
8) "Temporary regulations"
may be "negotiated" only after
the new Student Council is formed.
The Canadian Union of Students sent the following telegram
of support in French to Maisonneuve students Tuesday:
"Having heard of the intolerable repress.ion taken "against
the students of CEGEP De
Maisonneuve by the school's
administration, we declare our
full support for the just student
cause. We acknowledge that

tlm fight is only part of our
common battle for self-determination and a free society."
Some forty students maintained
a day-along vigil at the Montreal
offices of the Provincial Education Ministry Monday to protest
the expulsion of seven students
from CEGEP De Chicoutimi. The
demonstrators were also there to
show their displeasure with the
10 per cent regulation, the major
issue in the new CEGEP crisis
in Quebec.
The sit-in participants included
the student leaders of various
CEGEPs, sympathizers from
L'Universite De Montreal and
representatives from UGEQ.
The protest began at 7:30 a.m.
and was slated to continue until
the students were reinstated and
the I O per cent regulation was
abolished.
Neither Jean-Guy Cardinal,
Quebec Minister of Education,
nor any of his subordinates
showed up all day. Speculation
bad it that officials afraid to
provoke any kind of confrontation with the students.
There was, however, one guard
on hand to "protect" the offices.
CEGEP Edouard Monpetit was
evacuated Tuesday afternoon as
Montreal police searched for a
bomb an anonymous caller said
had been placed in the school.
They found no trace of the
bomb.
The CEGEP was the third
Montreal-area Junior Co 11 e g e
faced with a false bomb threat
this week. Similar threats have
been received at Bois De Boulogne and Maisonneuve.
CEGEP administrators h a v e
blamed the bomb scares on "revolutionary activists". One, who
refused to give his name, said "it's
another development in the war
of nerves."
U G E Q Secretary-General
Louis Falardeau dissociated the

union from the bomb threats
and called them "foolish practical jokes".
UGEQ reports t h a t many
CEGEP student leaders around
the province have not been permitted to return to classes since
they led occupations at their vari:
ous schools.
lt is expected that unless the
Education Ministry takes action
to loosen regulations at t h e
CEGEPs, the Junior College students will again take over the
province's schools as at the height

of the occupation last month
when I I schools were occupied,
seven tied up in perpetual study
session~, and onl five mana ed
to conduct normal classes.
CEGEP stand
for College
D'Enseignment General Et Professional and is the Quebec equivalent of a junior college or trade
school, a step between high school
and the university or industrial
trade. The CEGEP system is the
first phase of a massive overhaul
planned for the Quebec educational system.

Student Council has called an open meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
Ambassador Auditorium to discuss student control of the University
Centre, a Student Union Building, and an optional final exam system.
"We won't act on important issues without having open meetings
and getting mass support", said SAC President Jim B[ophy this week.
Brophy hopes that interested students will have a chance to participate in decision-making through more regular open meetings.

In an open letter tirculated to all students this Wednesday, Brophy
referred to the SAC questionaire showing that bookstore and centre
facilities were major student complaints.
Taking control of the Centre is a "stop.gap" measure until
students have ''new facilities encompassing a wider nnge of services
and facilities"' he said.

If students agree, SAC will also push for an optional final exam
system. This proposal is presently being considered in a Senate committee.
Brophy, and other councillors, hope that open meetings will explain
SAC actions and relate them more directly to students at large. This
could break down the traditional "we-they split" in the student union:
one in which students expect their executive to do all the work, and
them elves to watch quietly until they can find a gripe.
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A I perhaps obviou by our first page and by the center fold of
th, week' ,s ue, we are a hllle worried about the course which our
un1vcrs11y education ,s following.

Jn our fa t moving technocracy, the world eems lo have Jost sight
of those thing which are important 1n hfe. They ay that the big world
Ollls1de 1s run by super-efficient, non-human machines. They sometimes
even say that it 1s It.Ice a breath of fresh air to retreat 10 the intellectual
and free auno phere of a university.
This 1s a nice thought but it 1s so far from the truth that II hurts
to thmk about 11. Life io this educa11on factory 1s like life ID the Jungle.
You pend o much ume JUSI tr}'1 ng to survive, that you have no altema11ve but to lose l>1gh1 of that which is important.
What 1s wrong w11h our education? tart with Orieo1a11on Week,
>our.first year in s hool The first day you arn e, you are put 1010 a
hnc It 1s e pectcd that )'OU will remain in that !me for the next three
or four years

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

One of the hardest thmg 10 tomach about this place 1s the course
thJI man} of the students are mvolved m. The) are not an educauon
A ommer e ,tu<lent m his fir I year 1s expected 10 cake four mandatory
ourses and 1s allowed to round his edu a11on out by takmg two options
of hi o~n ho1ce - provided that they will fit into his 11metable. Thi
JI I want for Chnstma IS the
0ur e trains the tudent 10 the wa}s ol the bu mess world but does 11 !Pill
give him an edu auon? We !eel that a degree and an education are not
Birth control, a\ everyone
n.: es arit} the ~ame
~know , 1 the topic of much 1en,1on in the world at large. We
The Engineer ha\'e it e, en "or c than the Commer e people. Their ;.ire told that in. the near future
our e I probabl} the hardc t and hea, ,e t cour e taught m un1vers1ties. (now. to ome countries) there
apart from the our cs "h1 h a,m for graduate work m the sciences.
will not be enough food .:>r JivEnc,neer ha, e a name l0r 1hcn1 eh es m the scholas11c world . The ing ,pace 10 support the vast
plu~t,cr, are so limited m "bat they an take that the) tend to graduare
number-. of pef\on . to be born.
"uh a fine kno" lc.:Jge ol engineering s 1ence:. but no knowledge ol
l h.il. while capitalist and cornan, 1hmg cl e. Their our e tor e them mto a t:pe of una adem,c , muni'>I countries do help other
lo1s1er - "ith , er~ fey, a,,oc,arion outside this clo1 ter Jt 1s 001 their
countne in 1he ocial, agrarian,
faulr but It 1, "ron~
and
'choolog1cal development,
it i, done w11h strings anached
'\
c1ll pioneer ot the tree hool s} stem of teach mg. ma iota ins
thar eJuca1100 ,hould be a preparation for life. The above courses pro- ,tnd that 10 give of our harvest
I rcely would harm the w ~
vide ,o huh: in the v. ;I\ or a balanctfr edu at ion that their graduates
c.:c-nomy. The Peace orp . and
are pla cd al .1 di. ad\ ant age in kiter hie The\ have not been allowed to
',Jc J1co are truly humao1tarian.
fi,d the finer thing m hie , Their apprcc1a11on ol that "h1ch 1s beauttful
ECONOl\1Y
ar,1und u i, alml, . t non~ l\tant a a group. lo seventeen year, of s hool.
1' birth control nece,sary'> One
their h\·c, ha, t' hcen regulated \l.l mu h that l.1rge numbers of them
\\. uld he blmd to the crisis to
nc, er realiLc that the~ .ire ind1vidu.1h.
,.1, no. But the que,1100 ,hould
There " an a1111uJc around the modern un1ver\1l\. wh ich h.1, been he "To whom I birth control
nc~c\\ary'>" We all know or marpicked up lrom the modern ·orld. It i'> one of ,peed and high pre urc
ricJ couple who use b1nh conEH·ryone ha . ,,.'methmg to d and the>· have 10 get 1t done as fast a
po. 1ble It '<!Cm th,11 the da, s of OO\.Cr at100 and d1scuss100 arc just 1rol h.:cause of economic reasons.
rncrnonc, l h1, even e tend, mto the ranks of the student po"cr advo- \. ,chin 1h1, laner group thore 1s
c.tte, v. ho hke to 1h10k that the, c 1s1 to a point a, mtelle tuals. Even no Joubt a great many who are
the, ha,e the feeling that there 1sn t much lime and thu,ly arc m one captivated b} materialism aside
l•om 1he basic necess,ues they
hell o, .i hurr~ 10 acc:omph h their end .
would prefer an extra car. etc. to
Lile 1 . hort Perhap II i 11rnc to re-appraise the aim'> of a un1ver- tthe creation of a human being.
,i1 eJu .i1100 o that II work to~ard makmg thi short life a lot more They have been hypnouzed by
en Jo~ able It 1, ume to take the emphas1, out of produc11v1t} and put 11hc advertising media. I realize
11 back mto people and the good hfe.
uhat what married couples do is
lhcir own bu mess. but I had
h'-en taught to believe th.it people were more important than
things. To be happy doe· one
really have to keep up with the
Jones'? b love m marriage the
ufTcrings wllh the joys? Docs
love no longer entertam muWJal
sacrifice? Will our age w1lne,s
1hc death of the family?
FAMILY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Kenneth East
gJin the que tion, "To whom
NEWS EDITOR
John Goyeau
1, birth control nece sary?"
orm.
FEATURES EDITOR

All I want for christmas is the pill
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all} one a oc1ates birth within
per!>Oo would be wise to seek
the msututton of marriage. The ~ the advice of a qualified phy,,.
mating of member of the human
..:1an who 1s guided by the law
family ha been in the cour e of
.ind who knows the pros and con,
.1me a oc,al event safeguarded b)
,f using the Pill. Agam the>
la~, and esteemed by numerou'>
,houl<l answer some basic que,
religions. The family has become
1100,. Am I taking an ea y wa\
the basi of society. However.
out? Could I not give myself to
fir l, the 1ndu tnal revolution,
1h1, person w11h J love that 1,
then mechan1Z.auon and aucoma.i deep as a warm kiss, a beaut,tton. benefi1c1al and yet a con,tanl
f ul smile, a warm and underdanger to rhe famil y. Now the
standmg friendship which 1s deepP,11, and wHh II the freedom of
ened and made fruitful through
m.iture and re pon ible : dull\ lo
the bond of marriage? Js society
e plore wa • of upholding the
progressing when divorce I mult4family or replacing II by new
plymg? I birth control really a
rela11on~h1ps.
ble:.,ing or can 11 by, for mnny,
EASY WAY OUT
.i cur,e? If parents are selfi h 1s
ro-<lay, by taking the Pill, 11 nol natural that the children
will m111atc the' parent · selfish.\ 0un~ aduh can love one anoth.:, . ,o they ay and think. and
ne,s? How many of us. only now,
they can leave to married couples
realize the sacrifice of some of
who ,o desire the creation of
our parents 10 provide a lovmg
n.:w human life. Young adults
and happy home? Can there be
~ ho want the Pill will gel 11
lo e w11hou1 sacrifice?
, lmehow, but I think that the,c
John Renaud
~

•

Viale.nee and parking
It may interest the Lance to know that the "violence" (stretching

th ir,g, a b11) agamst student's cars on Huron Line is the re ult of actton
which is opposed by both the parking comm11tee and the Administration.
Eastern Construction tried to get the Engineering Services Department 10 support ~.motion before City Council to grant special parking
to their employee . Engmeering service refu ed flatly and Ea tern went
ahead w11h the action alone. A motion of City Council i required to
change the parking regulations.
Ea tern's car can be recognized by small red and while buttons
on the da h or sun vi or. All cars not having such a button are ticketed.
I'm per onally opposed to all parking along the boulevard because
11 presents a c;afety hazard but if the Lance is really interested in opposing privileged parking. they might see if the park ing buttons can be
duplicated or imitated.
John Gunning,
External Affairs,
SAC.

Lance contributes to chaos
n open Leuer to the People of
the U. of W.
I really got to hand 11 10 you.
·\ II I hear i talk of d1vi ion. disunny and turmoil m the world.
U01ver~1t1e!> are supposed to redu e 1h1~ through knowledge and
understanding. What's gomg on
at Wind or? Well we've got newspaper)! Each with its own editors
and staff, each co tmg you and
me money. Fir t there is the
Lance, the campus newspaper,
then thr "Essex", the engineer's
paper. S.A.C. is putting out the

pot Pre~ and the Commerce
lub a newspaper al o. Both the
French Club and the kid of
P H. . are lhmkmg of starling up
n w~papcrs. Well l suppose there
mu I be unlimited funds and/or
unhmued new on the campus to
~upport all these papers. I think
the only ones who beoefit are the
printing companies. I wish the
people in charge, yes the same
one who are screaming about
m1 management and chaos in the
running of the University, would
do something. l feel each club

and oc1e1y should have a voice
and they should be allowed 10
u e pan of the "Lance" for thb
purpose. The Lance would serve
all the tudenl5 much better. Maybe there are some rational peo·
pie left in student organization
who can see the wastefulness and
growing isolation of the present
system.
Maybe I'm all wrong, but maybe I'm not.
Dennis Gazarck.,
I Commerce.
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PRO
by PETE SCHNIEDER
It has been said that it is dangerous
,to be right when those in power are in
the wrong. Far too often, objection by
individuals to such wrongs has led to
l()Cial, economical or political suicide.
d yet the time must come when we
must wake up and stop this maddening
trend towards revolution. I think that at
is university, the time has come.
Word has it from several sources
at a movement is afoot to impeach
certain members of our SAC executive.
They say that petition will soon be circul Jated so that a referendum can called.
This will enable the students to decide
whether the charges to be made herein
are sufficient grounds for removal of
specific members of SAC.
There was no reason for us to question earlier. Were we not promised a
1student council dedicated toward the
wishes of the majority? In this wave of
enlightment many students went along
and tried their best to achieve these
aims. Can it be that certain members of
our SAC executive are frightened by
individuals who can think and attain their
objectives without resorting to demonstrations, threats and stupidity.
I do not know about the rest of you
here on this campus but I am getting
' rather tired of having the "in group" do
1 all my thinking for me. I do not profess
to have better answers. But that does not
mean that we have to keep quiet while a
small
group of individuals is doing a very
1
efficient job of making sure that our
reputation in the community is being
ruined.
We are University of Windsor students and are looked upon as such by
others. I do not think that I have to let
someone outside of the university look
down upon us because he has formed an
opinion about us as a result of our so' called SAC sponsored activities in the
community. Need I remind you of the
Lowe Tech strike which we supported?
On such an outside issue SAC should
receive a student mandate before speaking in our name. For some of us in this
university, our image is important. We
live here. We grew up here. The community through various means is supporting us. Our parents are contributing
through payroll deductions to this place
and it should influence our thinking. I
do not want to be put in a position where
we have to apologize in our local paper
for the actions of the "new breed".
Do you want activists or Students
For a Free University? Then go find them
somewhere else. Do you want democratic
rights to the extent that you do not re~pect the democratic rights of the majority. Then it is time for you to realize
that. even if we are wrong, it is our perogatJve. We are behind in our thinking?
Then in your seemingly infinite wisdom
have mercy upon us poor ignorant fools
who do not yet see the all encompassing
perfect state of mind which you seem to

have attained. You have the right to
think, talk, do whatever you want but
please, not in our name.
To re-emphasize, you are not representative. Our SAC is not and will never
be as long as we permit the present
body to continue. Those who are trying
to do a good job on our council are
being discouraged and heaven help us
if they decide to resign.
Hence, our only solution is to
threaten impeachment which would in
fact lead to a vote of confidence in our
SAC. Hopefully, such action will not be
required.

1. Certain members of the executive
suggested at the beginning of the summer that they would like to work on
SAC activities during the summer so that
this year's SAC would function better.
One of the Science representatives had
the audacity to ask what work was entailed which would justify their salaries
to be paid by SAC funds. Progress reports were promised. What was done
during the summer of 1968?
2. SAC, on the excuse that it was
finding itself in cramped quarters in the
Student Centre rented a house op Patricia from the University. Why did the
executive move in and use the house as
sleeping quarters as well as a place to
have social parties? Dare we question
further?
3. Why do certain members of SAC
have the right to borrow money from
SAC funds during the summer because
they are running low? SAC funds are
our funds - $22.50 each. Can we then
assume that we can al o approa h A
for interest-free loans?
4. I have already mentioned the
Lowe Tech strike support. Why? Was
it true that national CUS leaders came
down here to assist after we had with<1rawn from that organization?
5. Regarding our demonstration
against the Faculty Dining Room why did our illustrious leader not inform
the student body that the administration
had already promised action on this? Was
he worried that this might have prevented
a chance for him to -have a confrontation?
Need I go on? Is it not about time
that we the students let them know that
they are not effectively representing us?
They are being paid salaries for their
work. Our society is based upon producing for pay. It is not economical to throw
away our money.
The impeachment referendum was
and still is a threat which we have not
yet used. Whether we use it and how we
use it will be decided by your reaction to
the issues and more importantly by the
attitude of our SAC. We do not really
have time to dilly-dally with people who
make university government their prime
purpose in being here. Their self-centred
world is about to crumble if we can help.
I for one will not pity them.

This article is intended to answer
the accusations made by Pete Schnieder
which were directed mainly against Jim
Kehoe, Bill Saunders, and myself. Normally I've let these personal attacks simply
go by as occupational hazards, but this
time I will try to answer the five points
that are raised in the article, so that they
may be clarified once and for all.
The first objection Pete raised was
Summer SAC Employment. Briefly, when
we assumed office last March the condition of Union affairs was appaJiing. Besides a $10,000 debt, there was almost
zero correspondence, hardly any council
minutes, and a totally unprofessional
utilization of student resources. While
trying to overcome these handicaps, we
still had to devote time and energy to
our own programs. The benefits that
summer work afforded the Union have
been expressed before, and would only
be redundant now. The one effort, however, which has not been given much
discussion was the fact that we started
to refocus the direction of student overnment on this campus, i.e., we began
to talk seriously about educational and
societal problems.
Bill Saunders and I worked for $40
a week. This meant about a $60 a week
loss for each of us. Jim Kehoe worked
the whole month of May for nothing.
This does not even mention the people
who spent many, many hours working
on student projects without receiving any
wages. I personally become irate over
such charges which personify the Jack
of insight and ingratitude that some students direct toward SAC. As an aside
it might be interesting mention the fact
that the profit from the summer dances
almost paid the Service Commissioner'
sala..,ry.
The Personal Loan Issue is the next
point. The story is that when Bill and
I started working we were paid on the
first and third Monday of the month.
About half way through the summer we
changed over f!om having SAC pay us
directly to having our cheque come
through the university payroll. This was
done for income tax purposes. The problem developed because the university
pays on the middle and end of the .month
thus there was a period when we received
no pay for over five weeks. Rather than
go to the Better Business Bureau and
complain about the screwing we were
getting with our wages, we simply asked
the Treasurer for advances. So that is the
story on the loans.
The Sleeping In SAC Facilities refers to the fact that the "Evil Threesome"
were sleeping in the beginning of the
year in what is now known as the UAC
house. We did not have our own housing at the time and due to our involvement in Orientation '68 and other student activities, we felt that our time was
better spent in these activities than in
securing hou ing. It was not an - elitist
trip where we monopolized the facilities,
but on the contrary, there were at least
five other student , who were without

housing, using the space. This hou. e wa .
received gratis from ' the universit) .idministration.
The support for the student, .11
Lowe Tech is an issue which ha, he.:n
fully explained in lengthy article~ in 1h.:
Lance. Anyone who cares about V, h·11
happens to other people should have
been more than willing to indic<1te 'lwng
solidarity behind such simplt .rnd tr.u !hl
forward demands.
Eating in the Faculty Lounge \\ a,
an issue that the Students for ,1 Fn:e
University (SFU) were raising . l k .111
McMahon wrote me a letter in \\ J,:,h
he indicated a certain amount 111 , ~ m p.,thy for plight of the student, in !he
centre. l'm glad that he felt thi, V, :.i~ . but
I would rather have him direct thl',c
comments to the Board of Uuvcrno r,
who establish the building prioritie . f he
SFU wished to discu,s thi i,sL1<' \'. il h
the students and wanted the ,tudcnh tu
decide if they felt that thi" co n ti tu ted
a problem.
The type of criticism Pete cn~age,
in is both petty and picyune. The p.:rspective is too narrow to real!:, make an
authentic critique on this year' activitie.
The standard seem to me to he .i little
ridiculou,<;. The Dean of Studenh in The
Student Handbook makes direct refer.
ence to the ..course of tudy . . . representing a contract with stamlard, of production . . . " and, thus. drawing analogies with the university as an a, embly
line; an industrial investment is comrared
with your life. No one bother\ to take
offen e to this.
The p ychology I 5 students receive
their lectures over T.V. As in the case
of last year's course there has been a
considerable amount of reading (one get
the impression that the Psychology Department would rather discourage than
encourage these students to continue in
psychology.) They are given standardized
tests which the students identify as their
own by placing their I.D. number on the
top of the page. Then the marks are
posted alongside the students' numbers.
The campus, indeed the Psychology Department from which one would expect
a little sensitivity, says nothing about
people being labeled and viewed as numbers. Numbers are unemotional and don't
have identity crisis, but they are not
human beings either.· No ·one takes offense to this.
Take this issue to a wider societal
analaysis. We see few Canadians who
are upset by the fact that the average
life expectancy of a Canadian Indian
woman is 25 years, and yet people get
excited about long hair and frosh power
buttons. The educational system which
~ocializes people this way seems to deserve our close scrutiny.
These are the types of issues which
I would. like to debate and act upon, not
whether SAC hould give a $40 a week
salary to student employees who could
be getting $100 elsewhere. Let's start to
really define our problem and create
some alternative instead of dodging our
real priorities.
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The Idea of Sun1merhill
lh1s

--

a tory of a modem school ummerh1ll.
ummcrh1ll was founded 1n the year 19_ I The school lS
.1tuated within the village of Let ton. in Suffolk. England, and 1s
about one hundred mile from London.
Ju t a word about ummerh1ll pupil . ome children con1e
lo ummerh1II at the age of five year , and other a late ;L
fifteen. The children generally remain at the school until they
are 1xteen years old We generally have about t\.\-enty-tivt.· boy.
and twenty girl .
.
The children are d1v1ded into three age group : Tht.'
youngest range from five to seven. the intermediates fr0n1 e1~ht
to ten. and the oldest from eleven to fifteen
.
Generally \ve have a fairly large pnnkltng of "·h1!Jn• ,, r
lore1gn 1.ountries At the pre ent time ( I 9o0 I "
h..1
·-\'t"
cand1nav1an . one Hollander, one German and one .\•"~ , :.i~
The chtldren are hou ed by age groups "ith a h ... . " r~1.'t ..
f:or each group. The 1ntermed1ates sleep 1n a tone ~uildin;.. · -::
senior leep 1n huts. Only one or two older pup1h h3,·t.• r x,r.1
tor them elve . The boy live two or three or four to a r1.. 'I 1.
and so do the girl . The pupil do not have to ·tand rlx.1n1
1nspe1. l1on and no one picks up after them. The> are le 11 free .
'\lo one te II them what to wear. they put on an> kind of
,o tume the> "ant at any time .
•
\Jew paper~ call 1t a Gv a.,·vo11-please ::icl,ool and 1mpl} that
11 1s a gathering of w.ild pnn11t1ve who know no law and have
no manners.
.
It eem neces ary. therefore. for me to write the story of
ummerh1II a hone tly a
an . That I write with a bias 1s
natural : yet I hall try to how the dement of Summerhill a
" 'ell a its merits Its ments will be the ment of healthy, free
children \\ ho e lives are un potle.d by fear and hate
bv1ou ly, a chool that make active children sit al desks
studying mo tly u eles ubJects I a bad eh I. It 1s a good
school only for tho e who belteve 1n s11cl1 a school. for tho e
unc.re..itive citiLen who want doc~e.. uncreative children who will
fit in to a civiliLa t 10n who e tandard of ucccss 1s money.
un1n1erhill began a an experimental chooJ. It 1s no longer
uc.h. 1t 1s now a demonstra t1on school. for it demon tra tes that
lreedom works
When my first \ 1fe and I began the chool, we had one
main idea 1v 111ake t/Je; scliool fit tl,e c/11/d instead of making
the child fit the chool
I had taught 1n ordinary ·eh ols for rnany year . 1 knew the
other \\-a) well I knew 1t "a all wrong. It wa wrong becau e 1t
"'a ba cd on an adult conception of what a child hould be and
of how a 1.h1ld hould learn. The other way dated from the day
when p ycholog> wa still an unknown science.
I

Freedom to be themselves

Well. "e St!t out to make a chool 1n which we hould
allow c.h1ldren freedom to be themselves. In order to do th1 . we
had to renounce all d1 c,pltne, all direction, all ugge t1on, all
moral training, all rehg1ous 1n tructton. We have been called
brave. but 1! did not require courage. All 1t required wa what
we had a complete behef in the child as a good. not an evil.
being For almo t forty year . thi beltef 1n the goodnes of the
child has never "''avered, 1t rather ha become a final faith.
My view I that a child 1s inately w1 e and realistic. If left
to himself without adult ugge lton of any kind. he will develop
a far a he 1s capable of developing. Logically, Summerhill 1 a
place 1n which people who have the innate ability and w1 h to
be cholar will be scholar . while those who are only fit to
weep the streets will sweep the street·. But we have not
produced a treet cleaner o far. or do I wnte this snobbi hly.
for J would rather ee a chool produce a happy . treet cleaner
than a neurotic cholar.
What 1s Summerh11l like? Well, for one thing, le sons are
optional. Children can go to them or tay away from them for
year 1f they want to. There ,s a timetable but only for the
teachets.
The children have classes u ually according to their age, but
sometimes accordtng to their interests. We have no new method
of teaching, because we do ,not consider that teaching 1n itself
r,1 atters very much. Whether a school has or has not a pe~1al
method for teaching long division is of no significance. for long
division is of no importance except to those who want to lea~
it. And the child who wants to learn Jong division will learn 1t
no matter how it is taught.
Children who come to Summerhill as kindergarteners attend
lessons from the beginning of their stay; but pupils from other

~hoot vow· that they will never attend any beastly lessons again·
~ an, tin 1e They play and cycle and get in people's way, but
they ·fight ·h) of les on . This sometimes goes on. for months .
),en tune 1· proportionate to the hatred their last school
Th e ,.....
. . 1..'- ·
f
Sh
ga,·e then1. Our record case was a girl ram a convent.
e
loafed for chree years. The average period of recovery from
lesson a,ers1on I three months .
er angers to this idea of freedom wiH be wondering what
s,..'rt of n1adhouse 1t is where children play all day if they want
;1., ~tan) an adult says. "If I had been sent to a school like
th:it.· l'J ne,·er have done a thing." Others say, "Such children
,\ ill tet"I thl..'n1selves heavily handicapped when they have to
._'\.intr<te ag.un ·t ,h,ldren who have been made to learn."
l think of Jack who left us at the age of seventeen to go
c,, .1.n t' n~neenng factory. One day, the managing director sent

.

t:-r

ll

.., ")u are the lad from Summerhill." he said. "I'm curious
, • "'-''' h'-'"' su~h an education appears to you now that you
.!I'.'. ":lt\.tn~ "uh .lads from the old schools. Suppose you had to
.:-h
.ig;n. "ould you go \o Eton or Summerhill?"
--oh. Summerhill, of course," replied Jack.
..But what does it offer that the other schools qpn 't offer?"
Jack scratched his head. "I dunno," he said slowly; "I think
11 givl}!S you a feeling of complete self-confidence"
"'Y~s." said the manager dryly, "I noticed it when you
came 1into the room."
•
.. Lord"
laughed Jack, "I'm sorry if I gave you that
,
. "
l.fl1 pre iSton.
'"I liked it," said the director, "Most men when I call them
into tthe office fidget about and look uncomf9rtable. You came
m as 1my equal. By the way, what department did you say you
would ,like to transfer to?"
•
Olaracter and learning
This story sh°t'5 that learning in itself is not as important
a per onaility and character. Jack failed in his university exams
becau e he hated book learning. But his lack of knowledge about
La,n b 's JEssays or the French language did not handicap him in
life. He 1is now a successful engineer.
All tthe same, there is a lot of learning in Summerhill.
Perhap a _group of our twelve-year-olds could not compete with
a class of ~qua! age in handwriting or spelling or fractions. But
in an examunation requiring originality, our lot would beat the
other hollow.
We have mo class examinations in the school, but sometimes
I set an exam .for fun. The follwoing questions appeared in one
such paper.

ri1/,ere are the following: ~Madrid, Thursday Island,
yesterday, love, democracy, hate, my pocket screwdril'er ( alas, there was no helpful answer to that o,:1e).
Give mea11it1gs for the followir1g: (the number shows
lrou, many .are expected for eac;lt)-Hand ( 3) ... only
tivo got the third rigl1t-the stanciard of measure for a
1,orse. Brass ('4) ... metal, che':!k, top army officers,
depart1ne11t of an orchestra. Tratislate Hamlet's To-beor-11ot-to-be speech into Summerhillese.

Tne e que t1ons are obviously not intended to be seriou~
and the children enjoy them thoroughly. Newc.omers, on the
whole, do not rise to the answering standard of pupils who have
becon1e acclimatized to the school. Not that they have less brain
power, but rather because they have become so accustomed to
work 1n a eriou groove that any light touch puzzle them.
Thi i the play side of our teaching. In all classes much
work is done. lf. for some reason, a teacher cannot take his class
on the appointed day, there is usually much disappointment for
the pupil .
David, aged nine, had to be isolated for whooping cough.
He cried bitterly. "I'll miss Roger's lesson in geography," he
prote ted, David had been in the school practically from birth,
and he had definite and final ideas about the necessity of having
his le ons given to him. David is now a lecturer in, mathematics
at London Univer ity
·
A few years ago someone at a General School Meeting (at
which all school rule; are voted by the entire school, each pupil
and each staff memter having one vote) proposed that a certain
culprit should be Plttished by being banished from lessons for a
week. The other children protested on the ground that the
punishment was t,o severe.

•

.

•

•
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My staff and I have a hearty hatred of all examinations. To
us, the university exams are anathema. But we cannot refuse to
teach children the required subjects. Obviously, as long as the
exams are in existence, they are our master. Hence, the
Summerhill staff is always qualified to teach to the set standard.
Not that many children want to take these exams; only
those going to the university do so. And such children do not
seem to find it especially hard to tackle these exams. They
generally begin to work for them seriously at the age of
fourteen, and they do the work in about three years. Of course
they don't always pass at the first try. The more important fact
is that they try again.
Happiest school in world

Summerhill is possibly the happiest school in the world. We
have no truants and seldom a case of homesickness. We very
rarely have fights - quarrels, of course, but seldom have I seen a
stand-up fight like the ones we used to have as boys. I seldom
hear a child cry, because children when free have much less hate
to express than children who are downtrodden. Hate breeds hate,
and love breeds love. Love means approving of children, and that
is essential in any school. You can't be on the side of children if
you punish them and storm at them. Summerhill is a school in
which the child knows that he is approved of.
Mind you, we are not above and beyond human foibles. I
spent weeks planting potatoes one spring, and when I found
eight plants pulled up in June, I made a big fuss. Yet there was
a difference between my fuss and that of an authoritarian. My
fuss was about potatoes, but the fuss an authoritarian would
have made would have dragged in the question of morality-right
and wrong. I did not say that it was wrong to steal my spuds;· I
did not make it a matter of good and evil- I made it a matter
of my spuds. They were my spuds and they should have been
left alone. I hope I am making the distinction clear.
Let me put it another way. To the children, I am no
authority to be feared. I am their equal, and the row I kick up
about my spuds has no more significance to them than the row
a boy may kick up about his punctured bicycle tire. It is quite
safe to have a row with a child when you are equals.
Now some will say: "That's all bunk. There can't be
equality. Neill is the boss; he is bigger and wiser." That is indeed
true. I am the boss, and if the house caught fire the children
would run to m . The
now tha
n m
knowledgeable, but that does not matter when I meet them on
their own ground, the potato patch, so to speak.
When Billy, aged five, told me to get out of his birthday
party because I hadn't been invited, I went at once without
hesitation- just as Billy gets out of my room when I don't want
his company. It is not easy to describe this relationship between
teacher and child, but every visitor to Summerhill knows what I
mean when I say that the relationship is ideal. One sees it in the
attitude to the staff in general. Rudd, the chemistry man, is
Derek. Other members of the staff are known as Harry, and
Ulla, and Pam. I am Neill, and the cook is Esther.
Everyone has equal rights

In Summerhill, everyone has equal rights. No one is allowed
to walk on my grand piano, arid I am not allowed to borrow a
boy's cycle without his permission. At a General School Meeting,
the vote of a child of six counts for as much as my vote does.
But, says the knowing one, in practice of course the voices
of the grownups count. Doesn't the child of six wait to see how
you vote before he raises his hand? I wish he sometimes would,
for too many of my proposals are beaten. Free children are not
easily influenced; the absence of fear is the finest thing that can
happen to a child.
Our children do not fear our staff. One of the school rules
is that after ten o'clock at night there shall be quietness on the
upper corridor. One night, about eleven, a pillow fight was going
on, and I left my desk, where I was writing, to protest against
the row. As I got upstairs, there was a scurrying of feet and the
corridor was empty and quiet. Suddenly I heard a disappointed
voice say, "Humph, it's only Neill," and the fun began again at
once. When I explained that I was trying to write a book
downstairs, they showed concern and at once agreed to chuck
the noise. Their scurrying came from the suspicion that their
bedtime officer (one of their own age) was on their track.
I emphasize the importance of this absence of fear of
adults. A child of nine will come and tell me he has broken a
window with a ball. He tells me, because he isn't afraid of
arousing wrath or moral indignation. He may have to pay for the
window but he doesn't have to fear being lectured or being
'
punished.
There was a time some years back when the School
Government resigned, and no one would stand for election. I
seized the opportunity of putting up a notice: "In the absence
of a government I herewith declare myself Dictator. Heil Neill!"
Soon there were' mutterings. In the afternoon Vivien, aged six,
came to me and said, "Neill, I've broken a window in the gym."
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I waved him away. "Don't bother me with little things like
that," I said, and he went.
A little later he came back and said he had broken two
windows. By this time I was curious, and asked him what the
great idea was.
"I don't like dictators," he said, "and I don't like going
without my grub. " (I discovered later that the opposition to
dictatorship had tried to take itself out on the cook , who
promptly shut up the kitchen and went home.
"Well," I asked, "what are you going to do about it?"
"Break .more windows," he said doggedly.
"Carry on ," I said, and he carried on.
When he returned, he announced that he had broken
seventeen windows. "But mind," he said earnestly, "I'm going to
pay for them."
"How?"
"Out of my pocket money. How long will it take me?"
I did a rapid calculation. "About ten years," I said.
He looked glum for a minute; then I saw his face light up.
"Gee," he cried, "I don't have to pay for them at all."
"But what about the private property rule?" I asked. "The
windows are my private property."
"I know that but there isn't any private property rule now.
There isn't any government, and the government makes the
rules."
It may have been my expression that made him add, "But
all the same I'll pay for them."
But he didn't have to pay for them. Lecturing in London
shortly afterward, I told the story; and at the end of my talk, a
young man came up and handed me a pound note "to pay for
the young devil's windows." Two years later, Vivien was still
telling people of his windows and of the man who paid for
them. "He must have been a terrible fool , because he never even
saw me."
Fear is unknown

Children make contact with strangers more easily when fear
is unknown to them. English reserve is, at bottom , really fear:
and that is why the most reserved are those who have the most
wealth. The fact that Su mmerhill children are so exceptionally
frien dly to visitors and strangers is a source of pride to me and
my staff.
We must confess, however, that many of our visitors are
people of interest to the children. The kind of visitor most
unwelcome to them is the teacher, especially the earnest teacher,
who wants to see their drawing and written work. The most
welcome visitor is the one who has good tales to tell-of
adventure and travel or, best of all, of aviation. A boxer or a
good tennis player is surrounded at once, but visitors who spout
theory are left severely alone.
The most frequent remark that visitors make is that they
cannot tell who is staff and who is pupil. It is true: the feeling
of unity is that strong when children are approved of. There is
no difference to a teacher as a teacher. Staff and pupils have the
same food and have to obey the same community laws. The
children would resent any special privileges to the staff.
When I used to give the staff a talk on psychology every
week, there was a muttering that it wasn't fair. I changed the
plan and made the talks open to everyone over twelve. Every
Tuesday night, my room is filled with eager youngsters who. not
only listen but give their opinions freely. Among the subjects the
children have asked me to talk about have been the e: The
Inferiority Complex, The Psychology of Stealing, The Psychology
of the Gangster, The Psychology of Humor, Why Did Man
Become a Moralist?, Masturbation, Crowd Psychology. It is
obvious that such children will go out into life with a broad
clear knowledge of themselves and others.
The most frequent question asked by Summerhill visitors is,
"Won't the child turn round and blame the school _for not
making him learn arithmetic or music?" The answer is that
young Freddy Beethoven and young Tommy Einstein will refuse
to be kept away from their re pective spheres.
The function of the child is to live his own life-not the
life that his anxious parent thing he should Jive, nor a life
according to the purpo e of the educator who thinks he knows
what is best. All this interference and guidance on the part of
adults only produces a generation of robots.
You cannot make children learn music or anything else
without to some degree converting them into will-less adults.
You fashion them into accepters of the status quo a good thing
for a society that needs obedient sitters at dreary desks, standers
in shops, mechanical catchers of the 8:30 suburban train- a
society, in short, that is carried on the shabby shoulders of the
scared little man- the scared-to-death conformist.
(From Summerhill, A. S. Neill,
Hart Publishing Co., ew York.)
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in Chartered Accountancy today
than in almost any other
avenue of endeavour
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rudent ouncil' effort to di olve itself collapsed thi week
when
ngineering Rep John
Mac nald withdrew hi motion
to eel a vore of confidence by
the tudents.
The motion, earned over from
rhe la t meeting, followed the
procedural defeat la t week of his
motion that Council abolt b 11The Board of Publications report was accepted, naming Ken
East (I- omm.) editor of the
Lance, and accepting the res1gna1ion of John Goyeau (Grad
Poh. Set.).
Arts Rep. Bryn Davies asked 1f
Ea t had been chosen by the Hip
of a coin. Council Vice-President
J1m Kehoe explained "There were
rwo acceptable candidates, and
the Board was deadlocked. After
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trying for three hour to reach
a compromi • the choice was
made by lot."
Both Ea t and Al Strachan
were con idered competent, Kehoe
said . Referring to the flip of a
coin, Kehoe said, "It wasn't one
of the greater moment of the
Board.·· He indicated that he
hopes f o r "maJor structural
changes" · in the Board of Publica11ons
Gouncil also expressed upport
for Frontier College, an institution devoted to teaching worker
1n Nort~m Canada, removed
from normal educational oppor1un111e . The non-governmental
college is seeking money from
tudent Councils across Canada
Council cannot afford a contribuuon thlS year, but expressed
the hope that next year's Council will be able to help Frontier
College .
External Alfa, Comm1ss1oner
John Gunnlng, a member of tbe
University P a r le 1 n g committee,
aid that ae will try to aboltsb
pec1al parking privileges now
held by Faculty aod Staff members. and to have the adllllnLStration provide information about
Fark1ng to all students at prer..:gistrauon 10 the spring.
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Despite the hangups
on celibacy, the
"forever
commitment", the
accusations of
irrelevancy, there
are still Catholic men
•
•
~n every un1vers1ty
campus to whom the
priesthood in Q
renewing Church
makes sense .
If you are one of
these men but feel
that financial
obligations constitute
a maior obstacle to
this goal, write:
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If yoo're hung up on your holiday break, without enough cash
to p3t away in style. listen to this Anyone under 22 can fly
for half fare - on a standby basis - to any Air Canada
destination in North America All you do is get an I.D. card
($3 that says you're a member of Air Canada's Swing-Air Club.
((our 1.0. card will also be honoured for fare discounts by
other airlines in North America, and for co-operative rates with many hotels.)
Get the details from yJur Swing-Air campus representative. For flight arrangements, see your Trave Agent. Or
call Your local Air Carada office.

@
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the university explored
residence seminars
Sex
by ANNA-MARIE MARKHAM
"I have worked in slum areas with boys who go to bed with a
girl as they would walk in a store and pick up a magazine, enjoying it
until the next issue comes out," said Robert Chandler, of the Department of Social Work.
Chandler, one of four panelists in a discussion of "social relation·
ships" at Electa Hall last Sunday, believes that of many kinds of relationships, sex is the deepest.
"I have long since given up defending the male," be said.
Some boys refer to their girl-friends as "it", and not only men
have this attitude - girls sometimes perceive themselves as non-humans;
they want human relationships, and try to acbeive them by using their
bodies.
This leads to loss of dignity and respect - and the boys are
dehumanized by these relationships too," be said.
Some students suggested that the Pill is cutting down chances
on illegitimate babies; but panelist Mrs. Mary Maino, a journalist
and teacher of media writing, married to a doctor, had some objections.
"It is wrong to tamper with a life cycle for no good reason; and
the pleasure of premarital sex is not a good enough reason to justify
taking a contraceptive whose safety is not yet a proven fact, and whose
danger is," she said.
One student believed that a university campus is more understand·
ing of an indepedent girl than an office would be of a wayward secretary.
But Mrs. Maino quoted figures from American campuses that
di~agree with this tatement. On one campus 39 per cent of the students
were concerned at what their peer group thought of their morality and
a 1968 survey of male graduates revealed that 79 per cent insist on
marrying virgins.

by KEN EASI'
A great deal of consideration must be given to the injection of
te· sexuality into humour. Often this form of entertainment will conflict
ice with the sexual attitudes of another group.
This was the most important conclusion that was reached at a
Stra seminar last week at Huron Hall.
I, I<
The seminar was a sequal to a particularly disastrous variety night
1P of
t
the
men's residence. The Assumption Highlander Council had invited
, a
nt tr.i a group of nursing students_ from Hotel Dieu Hospital to joi~ them
of ltt for the evening of what was mtended to be usual amateur entertamment.
that
Shortly after thJ beginning of the proa:ram, most of the nurses
truclli:
go~ up and left. Their claim was that the acts being performed by
f p""
..1:
the men were " gross " •
A panel composed of Profs Wagenburg, Kelly, Grouba, Brioux
s_up and Pinto concurred for the most part on the suggestion that the men
Ulsb should have shown more considerati,pn for their female guests.
wane:
Philosophy Prof. R. C. Pinto felt that "sex lends itself to humour
remo, in our society." If, in a sexually deprived situation, as most unmarried
1
students are, then a healthy way of handling sex is humour.
rnme.:;,
Another question on Pintoys mind and on that of Prof. Grouba was
ey h the men's image of nurses. The stereotype of a nurse has it that she
Canarl;, be a woman of the world and therefore would have none of the hang-ups
a coru: of regular college coeds.
~xpresie:
Wagenburg questioned a society that would instill an attitude that
s ~ would make sex an object of humour. "I object to the fact that this
Fron:: is the only way to bring ;ex otft from under the table," he said.
There was a great deal of reiteration of the usual points which
come up in any discussion of sexual values. The audience and the
panel seemed to concur on the fact that there is something wrong with
omm: the system. It is a system which not only allows sexual bang-ups to
0 aoot exist but encourages them.
ges
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You can tell which one got gassed at Angelos
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AT GAS STATIONS? - RIDICULOUS!
Well- Angelo and his grease monkeys - top licensed mechanics- and recognized
as one of the best staffed stations in Windsor, offers you not only student discounts on repairs but also offers one-stop service.
AL
ON

Come In And See Angelo, Fracas, Johnny And Andy & The Boys
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ONE STOP CAR CARE SERVICE
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A CHILD MAY LIVE

Sold At

bccal&lle you wished someone
well with UNICEF greeting
cards, notes, and calendars.

THE U OF WINDSOR
BOOKSTeRE

CUSO volunteer wri.tes from Zambia
hve with 20-25 Bnt1 h teachers on a bu h lat1on
where the only African you ee are servants or

Hi:

Thank for the papers and other propaganda .
The SAC and LANCE look hopeful this year. Bro- students.
phey hould do a good job. l can remember P
The only culturHbock you uoderao h adjustGilmor (former Dean of tudents) had nothing good
log to low-c&as., Britbb culture. There'• a saylne
to ay about Brophey. A better recommendation 1
in Zambia that Britain clean her alums by sc:ndJog
can't think of.
people out on fordp aid schemes. I swear it's
Well believe it or not, I'm almost making plans • true. And alJ CUSO does h stkk you wttb tboee
to go home. I leave in June to eventually get to
~pie.
Canada m late Augu 1. No defiinite plans yet It doesn't go out of its way to try and put you
in a position where you can meet Africans of your
maybe law.
•
I JUSI got back tonight from the Luangua Valley own level - no matter what the CUSO bureaucrats
where wild game still abounds . .. On the way back say in Canada. By the way they·v~ offered me a
the chassis head of my car split and cost me $200 position in their bureaucracy as co-ordinator for
for repairs. Car? What's a starving CUSO volunteer Zambia. So far I've refused . Hope to bear from
doing with a car? I've also got a combination radio, you all.
record player. unit, and in a moment of real ant1Jan Weir,
CUSO I rented a TY - but the programs were
RW 93, Lusaka,
too bad and I gave it up. In other words J tbin.k
Zambia.
CUSO is a bunch of nonsen c. When a Canadian is
Editor's Note: Jan Weir, CUSO volunteer to Zambsent by CUSO to teach in the bush, he is sent to
ia. was Windsor SAC President 1966-67.

Have you
heard the
one about
· the French
Ambassador's
wife?

SAC· U. V. clarifies statement

,.
The story goes that the wife of
a French 'Ambassador to Great
Britain had a passion for Coca-Cola.
And, having been invited to Queen
Elizabeth' Coronation, she went to coniderable inconvenience and expense to have
special pocket fitted into the stole that he
would wear. The pockets, believe it or not,
were for Coca- ola - one bottle in each to ee
her through the ceremony.
It seem that even at Coronations • things go
better "ith the ta te of Coke.
.

..

Dear Sir
Although I usually do not do
o, I find it necessary to correct
the misquotation which appeared
in the November 15 issue of the
Lance in t h e article entitled
'Council Tables Dissolution'. Toe
incorrect statement ,cad, "We
say we're open but aU t~e time
we're manipulating student opinion. To get away from that we
need face a question on policy
,questions." At no time did I ever
! ay this and the quote is mis•construed from my reply to a
1 ouncil member who stated the
rather simplistic view of goveO\-

Both on-Cola and okt art rtc.,luNI lndtmarks which 1dtnl1fy oaly
th• product of OCI· ola Ltd

/'
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ment of doing what the people
want. I do not disagree with the
statement but tied to the present
system of student government it
turns out to be a clever rationalization for non-participatory form
of government.
What do I mean by thh!
Sometimes people in otlke get
the idea dud they are simply
'neutral objed!J ready to respond
l
by some IIOl'1 of mysdc force
to "student opinioo". H no
student opbuoo is demonstrated
"-,n they simply do nothing. So
this bas been the case ln stu·
KOVernmeot Id thh unlver-

rot

" The Chief" Shirks duty
Dear Sir,
The tenth annual Canadian-American Seminar begins on Monday
,without John Diefenbaker. Two months ago Mr. Conservative (of Cana<da) accepted the invitation to deliver the keynote address to the Can .
,Am . relations Student Seminar. Ten days before the conference was to
iget underway "the Chief' opted out, vaguely stating in a letter that he
,was too busy. Too busy to meet his responsibility to the academic
,world. one questions his responsibility to the ~ommunity at large. Hi
lfatlure to meet the obligation as the keynote speaker mi~t be key-note
tto his character.
Dan Patterson,
Political Science n.

.
I

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
If you are interested
in seeking employme .t Jpon graduation with
a large organization , having well developed
training programs for management and pro fessional staff, you might like to read some of
the detailed information which Ontario Hydro
has on file in your Placement Office. We are
engaged in an expansion, through which our
present capacity of 10 million kilowatts will be
doubled in less than 10 years through the use
of very large nuclear and coal-fired thermal
· plants. This program wilt provide a continuing
challenge in a wide range of professional
careers .
You will find that we have almost every kind
of engineering opportunity including design,
planning, research, construction and operations. There are opportunities for computer
careers both in the area of business systems
and mathematical analysis. Training based
upon rotational work assignments is av~ilable
in each of these areas before the selection of
a first regular position. We are looking forward
to meeting you.
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INTERVIEWING DATES,

DECEMBER
9AND 10

NOVEMBER 27

they are doing the wish of the
people they upend I r e a t
amounts of energy in mekin&
sure that the views of the ~
pie coiodde witll their own.
Thb ln sbcwt Is good old-poU·
ties bsv.k polidcal meolpu.ladoo
I.e. If your club gets so much
money then you do tb.h for me
etc. etc. etc.
This year there has been a concerted effort to stop this. Toe alternative: stating what you believe
in openly and honestly and working hard to achieve it. lo what
do I believe? Last year I campaigned on the fact that students
were Just a& much members of
this uruversity as anyone else and
had a d1st1nctive role as members
of society and should enjoy cer;
rain rights. I said that through
mutual collective action we could
achieve these things. This year J
don't think what 1 said was wrong
but tt needs a wider and more
precise analysis of what is happening on campus, it simply did
not lead to any clcarcut forms of
action and any theory that cannot be linked with action is bankrupt.
So the quotation is wrong in
that the term "we" i u ed and
nothing could me further from
the truth. "We" have tried our
best to be non-manipulative.
Jim Kehoe,
~
Vice-President,
SAC.

Millions of
little children
depend on

for students graduating in

UNICEF

BUSINESS
ENGINEERING
SCIENCE

DO YOU KNOW

We are a diversified industrial complex. Our
products and services include transportation
equipment, steel fabrication, engineering, steel
foundry, and power.
We are continually seeking to improve our operations and the available positions will afford
significant opportunities for career development
to graduates possessing drive and potential.

WHATA
•

DOODl:E DOLL IS?
SEE THEM

AT

BRYSON'S BIG V.

PHARMACY

Talk to your Placement Officer. Read our material.
3198 Sandwich (at Mlll)

Employment Officer
Professional and Management Staff
Ontario Hydro
620 University Avenue
Toronto 2, Ontario
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INTERVIEW DATE

sity. However, It 1s also often
die case that while saying that

•

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

Ph. 256-8247
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FREE DELIVERY
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BASKETBALL

New season, but no Samaras

7,

by RAY MARRENTETIE
On Saturday the Lancers will
take to the court with two strikes
against them.
The Lancers have lost the
services of Bob Samaras. Samaras
was the most successful coach in
the history of the Lancers, compiling a great record by bringing
tJ this school five 0-QAA championships and two national crowns.
Samars, author of "Blitz Basketball", made the Lancers into a
powerful basketball machine.
His replacement? Eddie Chittaro has been assistant coach for
so many years that everyone has
begun to take him for granted.
He is a short spunky sort of guy
who has been coach of the Crurnders. Here is a disadvantage.
Chittaro, while he has been an
able coach for years, has suddenly been thrust into the limelight of the big teams. This makes
him, sadly enough, not much
more than a rookie coach. Certainly there is absolutely no need
to expond on the problems confronting a rookie coach.
The second strike against the
Lancers is their actual basketballplaying ability.
The Lancers have returning for
play, veterans Gerry Bunce, Guy
Delaire, and Chris Wydrzynski,
Eddie Lanktree, Andy Auch ancJ.
$ante Salvador. The most excit-

ing newcomer is John Elcombe.
Delaire has the drive for a good
player, but is pitifully short.
Bunce is an experienced man but
is not an overall great athlete.
Wydrzynski has the height but
is not a particularly good shooter.
Lanktree has a fair combination
cf height and schooting ability.
Auch is particularly strong under
the hoards. He is not fast enough
though. Salvador is the best allaround player and playmaker.
Sal, in the past has shown some
reluctancy to shoot though. Elcombe could be a key player
combining his rebounding and
shooting ability to great advantage.
It is obvious that the Lancers
ere not consistently strong in any
one category. It is a good bet to
assume that the Lancers will be
playing a running breaking ball
game, probably resembling closely
Samara's "Blitz Basketball" of
recent years.
Lancer:; h a v e 19 regularly
scheduled games this year.
They will play American opponents seven times. At best they
will take two of these. Lancers
wil play five 0-QAA opponents
in St. Denis Hall. It used to be
that they were practically invincible in St. Denis Hall. Not any
more. They will lose at least one
game at home. On the road,

Lancers will fare a little worse
against 0-QAA teams, I o s i n g
two. For _an overall season, look
for a ten-win, nine-loss season.
Against 0-QAA opposition expect
a 6-3 season, with losses most
likely at the hands of Western
and Toronto.
As far as opposition goes,
We.stern and Toronto look like
pretty tough competition. Waterlco is a dark horse. McMaster is
not likely a problem, but should
not be treated lightly.
How the Lancers fare against
Waterloo Lutheran this Saturday
could be an indication of the
direction that the rest of the season could take.
NEXT WEEK: EDDIE
CHITIARO - CAN HE GET
l HE MOST OUT OF HIS
PLAYERS?

A short scuffle breaks up what otherwise was a very dull game as the
Lancers met the St. Clair Saints in the Windsor Arena.
Photo Credit John Carey

HOME

HOCKEY

SCHEDULE
HOME GAMES
Nov. 23 Lancers vs. Waterloo
Nov. 23 Crusaders vs. Highland
Park
Nov. 23 Lancerettes vs. York
Nov. 22 Lancerettes vs. Ryerson
Nov. 30 Lancers vs. Calvin College
Nov. 30 Crusaders vs. Detroit
Bible College

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
presents

The Tragedv of

Lancer play deteriorating
After opening the season with
a very impressive 6-1 victory
over York University, the Lancer
hockey team has become progressively worse.
.
The Lancers turned in a singularly unspectacular game against
the St. Clair Saints, losing 5-3.
ln the first period of that game,
played last Tuesday in the Windsor Arena, they matched the play
of a fast skating St. Clair crew
reasonabiy well. In the final two
periods, it was just no contest.
The fact that they managed
to come out of the second period
with a 3-3 tie is attributable to
the fine goaltending of D o n
Bruner. He was given little or
no support by the rest of the
team.
The final score of the game
could have been much higher in
favour of the Saints. In the third
period Mccoubrey and Teplicky
scored t w o unanswered goals
while goalie Bruner turned back
several "sure scores".
This was the Lancer's first loss
in three games. The team looked
good in their first game with

York. They showed only a few
rough spots and seemed to justify
their presence in the senior league
this year.
It has been an entirely different
story in the other two games. In
the s e co n d, against Bowling
Green, they ran up a five goal
lead and then sat back to watch
the opposition score four unanswered goals and almost steal the
win.
Perhaps overconfidence i~ the
problem. If so, then the loss may
force them to work a little bit
harder. The Lancers have a lot
of problems to lick before the
season gets underway tomorrow.
"Our forechecking is a problem
and we have a lot of younger
players on the team who have to
get used to this type of play··.
said Lancer Coach Higgs.
The regular season gets underway tomorrow in Waterloo with
the Lancers meeting a potentially
powerful Warrior team. The next
home game is not until Dec. 4
when they will meet the McMaster
Marlins at Windsor Arena.

What 's happening
by

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 6, 7, 8.
CURTAIN TIME: 8:15
General Admission $2.00

Box Office - Room 142C - Essex Hall
Reservations - 25 3-4232 Ext. 249

ESSEX HALL THEATRE

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SWIMMING
Nov. 23 Lancers vs. Schoolcraft 2:30 p.m. PHE Pool
Nov. 29 Lancerettes at McMaster
Nov. 30 Lancers vs. Calvin College 2:30 p.m. PHE Pool
HOCKEY
Nov. 22 Lancers at Waterloo 8 p.m.
Nov. 23 Lancers at Waterloo Lutheran 8 p.m.
Nov. 28 Lancers at Western 8 p.m.
WRESfLING
Nov. 30 Lancers vs. Calvin College 6 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Nov. 22 Lancerettes vs. Ryerson 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 23 Lancerettes vs. York 10:30 a.m.
Nov. 29 Lancerettes at McMaster Tournament
INTRAMURAL

MEN
Wed.
Wed.
Mon.
Tues.

10 - 12 p.m. at Riverside Arena Hockey
Basketball 7 - 10 p.m.
3 on 3 Basketball 7 - 10 p.m.
3 on 3 Basketball 12 - I :JO p.m.

WOMEN
Volleyball and Basketball Tuesday 7 - 10 p.m.

MIXEf>
Bowling Tuesday 4 - 6 p.m. Bowlero

-
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STUDENTS PROTEST POLICI

BRAINSTORMING! CAUT slams UNB administration
.

QUESTION -

If the FU

fraternity or a aororUy,
would you join and wby't
w

a

\.1ARILYN WHITE Arts I
"A'.i. I under tand, SFU 1s a
group of students who support a un1vers1ty completely
upported by the government
and that has no connectionwith the formation of a frat,
or '.i.Oronty There, the quesor orority. Therefore. the
question 1s irrelevant."

WALTER CLEMENS
Art Ill
"No. I haven 't got the time,
I am more involved in mun·
dane things."

,

l

I

•I

•

The move came at the semi·
Jnnual conference of the CAUT
Council held here this weekend.
fhe meeung was closed .
T h e ~iation as5erted
"matters of academJc freedom
and tenure are best hand.Jed
by arbritradoo within the academic community." It then followed with an offer "to assist
the University of New Bruns.wick to establish proper procedures to deal with and settle
this case."
The
AUT condemnation fol·
lowed close on the heels of yet
.1nother attack on the UNB administration by two Ontario history professors Friday.
Profe ors G e o r g e Rawlyk
(Queen's) and Mike Cross (TorontQ}. m Fredencton to take part
m a weekend History symposium
spon ored by the UNB History
Club, blasted the UNB Admin1strat1on in an airport press conference .
They had threatened earlier in
•
the week to boycott
the affair
but agreed to a compromi e propo ed by students 10 move the
conferen -to nearby St. Thomas
" l felt UNB shouldn't be dig-

KE 0 '00'- , ELL Art~ Ill
"No. I work for my mone)
and no other Tom. Dick and
Harn hould he able to come
here free ··

•

MONTR EA
(CUP) The
Canadian A oc1at1on of Univer·
s1ty Teachers Sunday (Nov. 17)
condemned the Un1vers1ty of
New Brunswick for its handling
of the Strax affair.
The Teachers Association slammed the UNB Admin1st.rat1on for
,uspending the Nuclear Physics
Professor "without stated charges
or prov1s1ons for an adjudicative
·,eanng."

•

1,

•

nified by having academics attending a function there," said
ros, .
Rawlyk s111d he had reservations about coming to UNB as·
w II " I knew ometh1ng about
the New Brun wick establishment
a nd feared the Strax suspension
was an attempt to neutralize protest against it.''
The two sa.id they finally dec ided to attend the History ses1on, prov1d1ng 1t was not held on
UNB grounds, ,n a hope of
" precipitating a crisis by focusing
attention on the situation."
They also protested the UNB
admin1strat1on's refusal to follow
" the due process outlined by
A UT (Canadian Association of
University Teachers).

Rawlyk abo wenr after the
province: "Establhbment con-

trol in New Brumwlck 15 a da6k exampk of elite control over
a orovfnce'• evolodon • • . 1
g,eat deal of control is exerted
th1ou&,h the medJa." He then •
lied In provfndat incfmtrfallst
K. C.
1 ma.o "ho

Jmne •

controls most of the media In
Moncton and St. John.
Following the censure of the
University by Rawlylc and Cross,
the students moved to make life
that much more uncomlortable
for the administration.
The UNB Student Council
demanded Sunday (Nov: 17) that
admin1strat1on President Cohn B.
MacKay and his Board of Deans
attend a council meeting Wednesday to answer fully for their
actions and dec,,1ons 1n dealing
with the demonst.rators in Liberation 130.
.

Rebel goes revolutionist
in order to ·beat draft.
IRVINGTbN, N . J. (CUPI) - Mark lludd, a leader 1n the Colu,nbia revolt la t Spring, has appealed reclassification of his draft
status to I-A.
After losing his student deferment, the SOS leader appealed for
reclas Lfication to 2-A, an occupational deferment .
His occupatiqn - "Revolutionist".
Rudd contends hi~ works as a Revolutionist is m the best 1nterest
of his nation.
Clifford Day, local Draft Board Chairman, wa pe sim1st1c about
Rudd's chance : "Occupational deferments are difficult to obtain and
are only granted to those 'in the healing Arts' such a Dpctors and ,
sometime!, teachers."
Day does not feel revolutionanes perfom1 a "healing Art" and
predicted Rudd would lose his appeal at the next board meeting .
Pending the appeal decision, Rudd has been ordered to appear for
a pre-induction physical examination on December 2.

Admissions criteria a problem at SFU

•••

•

I·

BUR ABY (CUP) - Almost
500 students took over the Regi-

GEORGINA KOCATS
I Arts
··rm already in a orority
.tnd I'd want more out of a
sororny than free education ...

•

I

l
•

•

- More money for education
and equitable financing for all
Post Secondary Institution,.
- The opening of all Registrar's files.
The school's Senate Under-

graduate Admlsslons and Advance Standing CommlNee met
Thursday night and decided
imply "these demands aren't
in the terms of reference of
this committee." This decision
was on a par with Admlnlstra-

Unrest in Czech schools

INNY (the Bod)
ANDALL
I Sc. N.
··othing' free. Even I'm starting to charge.''

r

strar's office at Simon Fraser
Univer ity Thursday to protest
ambiguou adm1 ions criteria at
the university.
Students from Simon Fraser,
British Columbia and Victoria
U01vers1ues and Selkirk and Vancouver City Colleges were involved.
The occupiers set four demands
to the SFU Administ.ration and
B. C. Provincial Government.
Freedom of transfer and
automatic acceptance of credh
within the Provincial Educational
system .

An e I e c t e d Admissions
Board made up in equal part by
s,udents and faculty.

PRAGUE (CUPI) - Czechoslovakian students Sunday (Nov. 17)
occupied un,versitie here and in Brno, capitol city of Moravia, in
support of Alexander Dubeck and his regime .
Hundreds of tudents quietly took over buildings of the faculties
of Law, Philosophy, Medicine and Engineering of Charles Univefliity
in Prague early Sunday ni>rning and commemorated the 29th Anniversary of the death of students and workers during the Nau occupation.
They also voted for a ~ sit-lo strike to protest the Soviet
occupation.
The occupations come on the eve of a major policy session of the
Central Committee of the Czecho lovak,an Communist Pany.

•
•
•

•

•

•

r

-

don President Ken Stnmd's
reaction earlier when be tint
said "I lhink you have a really
good issue" and followed with
"I reject all four (demands)".
The occupiers did not spend the
night but '.i.tt up a picket line io
the Regist.rar's office to be maintained until Wednesday when the
enate will meet in special session
to consider the matter. The Senate meeting was called by Student
Senator Stan Wong.
S t r a n d, meanwhil
called
another closed session of the
Adm1ss1ons Committee Friday.

Strand, the Senate wlD meet on Wednesday to
According to

set down lo written form, an
admissions poUcy ( o r the
school, 80D'lethhJ& that is not
"articulate or written down" at
this .point.
SFU Student President Rob
Walsh said: "What the students
should have done, and must do
now, 1s to get the committee to
commit themselves to meeting at
length with student\, and report
bock 1n two weeks."
Walsh was largely ignored by
the occupiers.
I•

1

WE VE MOVED . ..
•

BOB SMORONG
JV Biol.
"Fraternities are all right but
the SFU can't just wham-o
have a free university."

W• Hov• Vocot.d Our Old Pr•l'lliN•
at 35 Pitt St. la1t

OUR HEW LOCATIOH . . .

21 Chatham St. E. at Ouellette Ave.

McGRAW'S BARBER SHOP
ond

MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS
Houn: I e.111. -

Wie41o,, Oftt1tria

6 p.111.
PhOfte 2s,.1201

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485
.
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253-1128

Sports•••. Pg. 15
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AIIAN ITUDIII

China seminar discusses chairman Mao
•

from LANCE

HINA BUREAU

ltve AnsJe}, a visitor to China,
and Windsor A,ian Studies prof,
J1\CU\sctl the role of culture and
the mtellectuals in the early
)tagf) of the GPCR The "cultural" rcvolut1on was more pol111cal and mllnary than. cultural, he
sa,d, but play!> new~paper article~
.i.nd columns provided tnd1cators
of anti· \1 ao1!,I mtcllectual feeling
Jaung back to the !Jberal "Huodretl Flower!> Period" of I 957.

A panel of China experts sureyed the G r e a t Proletarian
ultural Revoluuon for two and
a half hours Wednesday before
U PTIGHT tries to r et answers to your quesdooi. IOhre your problam" a meagre audience of twenty m
and dlroloatt petty bureaucracy. Sllbmit your qoatlom dd»er by 1119D, Amba!lsador Auditorium.
Profes or Richard Solomon of
phone (153-4060) or personal delivery to the LANCE office.
n,ver 11) of Michigan Center
~ho
I consider Jin, Bropby's stJ1temen1 "We'll kill them"
for Chinese Studies expla1J1ed
(the facuJt) debatm) to be a threat or o symptom or insecurity?
that I he "Great Helmsman",
•
Gordon Wood
Chairman Mao, was faced with
FacuJty ~.ation President
' The "Hundred Flowers Penod'"
the same challenges of control\1r Brophy ay that 11 1s merely an md1cauon of his fluctuation
ling regional centres of oppos111on was followed by purges aod self,n poh11cal .ilhance~ from the for es of non-v10 1en e to a d1an1etncally
that earlier Chme e emper-0rs had recufication for the dissenting
opposite pole. Don ·1 worry. we won ·1 use phy ~1cal 1olence unless you
mtelcctuals who overstepped their
faced.
win .
\fao·s aim of an mdustnalized bounds. Later playwright Wu Han
..-·-..
•
na11onal tate led him to the and other wnters of the Peking
Wh) has the Universit) decided to use an .aJphJlbetical marking
problem of divorcing the urban People's Daily conltnually opS)stem rather than the moc-e precise numeric.aJ system?
bourgeoisie from the rural masses. posed the "great red banner of
W. G. C. Eng. D
This provided another clivisive Cha1nnan Mao's thought" in fable
L.'p11gh1 cont.icted Re, F T Faueht, CSB. head of both the matheand satire. The GPCR actuall)
factor
mJt1 ) department and 1he Senate ·omm111ee on grades He said that
The family-centred ethic of began with the replacement of
the reason for the new , ~tern 1, that the omm1nee doe n~11 feel "that
Confuc,anrsm was being replaced the leading figures in the governan, prok\\l'r can mart.. ac ur.itel} within two or three marl,..s .. The new
bv a unifying statist doctrine of ment propaganda organs.
. ~ tern g1, c the tudcnt J cho1 c of ele en possible grades from an
ideolog} oriented to the goals of
A
to J F- -\n F- 1 the lowe\l po 1ble mark and represents 35 per
the Communist Party and iodusJohn Fraser, MP and former
cent ' inci: in 1he pa 1. J ~1Uden1 who dropped a course received a 0.
1naliza11on.
China de k officer, Canadian Dethercb'. to1JII} ruining hh o,er.i.11 percentage. the new ~ tern I!> aJso
The GPCR was a purge bring- partment of External Affairs,
belier m that re pe t.
mg fresh blood into the Party.
claimed that since the advent of
Also. in the pJ t 1udenb who "'ere onh 0. I per cent lower than
.inother student in ome a e dtd not ge1 a ~holar hip for that reason
L' nder the new ,,. , tern t>otn w,II eel the s.ime 2rade
\\ e .igr~~ \\ 1th Fr F.rnght'. ,tatement th.ft ··11 gl\es a truer md1cation of the ,wdent\ ab1h1, "
- _ _
_ _
•
Commerce Rep Bob Gunning,
and action off-campus, including
Concerning .\ our ~ er about ~our broad, J would like to•a.sk
"'h announced his intention 10
th1 week's grape boycott. They
., ou if !Jie \\ ashe her lttt before eniagemeut in the act. l\>loreoter
re\1gn from the Students Admin::la1m not to be "represeotauve"
if I could borro" her for ome hows, so I can teach her some
1'trau, e Council after the regum certain specific areas where
ruJec; of proper beha,iour. Please doo'I disrt1?ard m~ request, for 1
1,r meeting last \ionday, w,11 not they oppose SAC acuon.
nm ,ery sentimental.
John Xanthakos, Arts I
pc qu1111ng after all .
Gunning claimed Wednesday
1hat most of the Council bad
Ii ,eem, 10 u thJl ii )OU ha,e ~ome hours 10 waste, ou ~ouldJ
Thi\ decision was arrived at on
U\e 1hem for further _tt:j' c.f.,<pf,ti E11£h1>h J ng.uage . However, eve if \VednL,day afternoon after a
formed mto .i group around the
Jeader..h,p of Ptes1dent J 1m BroJ 0 u h.iJ ome )p.t re 11me. I Jon ·1 think that l ·" ant her learning any- mL~tmg of Commerce students
ph1 J n d V1ce-Pres1den1 Jim
th ing tr,,m \OU . Judging tr,,m ,our name you are Greek and everybod) g.ive Gunning a vote of confiKehoe ·· Anything we do or say
1. m,w . thJ : urt'el- male~ .ire Jlwa,~ behind v.hen 11 comes to making dence.
lo\ e.
·
_
peakmg at the meetmg, Gun" 1aken as an obJect of bumor
- _
_ _
_ _
nmg indicated that be was very
.ind laughed at," he said.
frustrated with the trend toward
\\ here can I get a schedule or "hat is taking place in The
Gunning brought up sexeral
government by "personal preJU··
Room in coming "ttks'!
point\ from past Council meetJ,ce .. m SAC. "No mailer what
R. R. Arts U
ing) up 1n ao effort to explain
You Jn·1 The Room oper3tC\ oa a v.eek to week basis. lf some- , being d1scus~d 10 Council, tbe
wh.11 he meant. One of theR was
,
ote
~eems
to
be
always
I
8
·
4,
"
one ,h,, uld go 1her.: on SundJy and offer to d1spla) a certain talent.
1he accusation that Brophy and
he
said
th.::n he 1~ probabh 1he hov. for that night The organizers of The
other SAC members were trying
Gunning,
his
brother
Job
n
R00m g1,r ) t' U .tll 1he coffee and donuts ,ou want and onl, charge a
to thv. an the fonnation of a new
quaner Jdm: s1on
eeJle<.s to sa, there is not much mone~ left over C,unnmg (External Affa1n Comnational union.
m, s1oner). SAC treasurer Bob
:o p.;~ for ringing in entertJ1nment.
Bals,. and Science Rep Wayne
"The} intend", be contmucd,
,
Yared have formed a cons.ervauve
10 bnng the Canadian Uruon of
It's ni« to ~ a po~ page back in the LANCE, but "b)
'
"'mg on council th,~ y_ear.
tudents 1SSue up again 10 the
onl~ OM ~ ' !
In general, they have opposed
spnng in an effort to get CU
J. D. Comm~
.
r'he m.. m re '>On ,., that we have " rather !muted Slaff at the mom- the Canadian Union of Students . eH1s1.i1ed on campus."
~

"

~

,,..i "':.n:

10

C:Jr hov. 10

v. nte

~

~pons ::op~ v.e·11 te.ich ) ou

-

_._

"11~ do lodian "omen wear those round mar1's on their (<>Rhead'! l there an~ signifi~ i.n the different colors'!
M. L. Enpoeaing D

Onginall~ these mar>.~ v.ere worn onl) by married Hmdu women
.. , a pJn ol the religion but now s.ome single girls and even Moslem
w.>men v.ear them . TM~ are now merel) a part of the woman's personal
c;> meu
The marks ma~ be made ID different colors to match the
g.tnnen1 being worn that da}. The onl) significance to the color of the
mark 1s th,n , ennillion _is used onl) by marned women who ha e livmg
htc.bands.

-

- ....'

- ..-

we going to cef Ibis )ear's cop) of the student pddt?
G. G. Arts
The word is that II should be avat.lable m appro,umately teo days.
There was a screw up with the Un,ver 1ty compu1er but work 1.S now
progr~ng rapid)) tharu.s to hard work b) humans replacing the c..>m·
puter. The bum:i.ns are bemg cry capabl} led by Cathy Roth.
....
....

\\'bra

8ff

--

-~--

- -

11 ii m,' ......,,. dine that Sc. Clair CoOece's 1e, ued IN w" t ld
Dr. a. C QeM•
11M bol 1owed bis pea n w "O" to• a
,...
...... of dw ..... Wbo ... dw 'Wlikl? Allo, !low die
... - . Q 57 COIi ....e the pll to equate btn If widl a llterae,
!d llr•r II •>, pcsw.

•««•

s..

"Q ~ was lhe peo name of England's famous essayist, Sir Arthur
Quiller-Couch. You shouldn't t-e surprised though. You cettainJy didn't
n pecr anylhin, original to come out of St. Clair did you? As far as
Quiuenton equating hiro,el~ with a literary figure, Q probably figured
&hat ;, woukf•'t m•tr any diffaeoc:e since no-one at St. Cwr would
know

Fraser's claim that foreign affairs did not play a large role
m the GPCR was disputed ~y
panelist Professor Bruce Burton,
Windsor D(;partment of PolitJcaJ
Science•
Relations w i t b the Russian
"revis1oni ts'' and the traditional
lack of allies of China did play
a role, said Professor Burton.
Burton tressed thal the twl>
key principles of Chairman Mao's
thought were the application of
principles of Marxist-Leninism to
the concrete CAample of China
and the role of the aroused
masses in the development of
modern China.

.
Commerce rep withdraws resignation

ent. U . ou are mtere>teJ in v.orking oo lhe sports pages. drop up and
~e u .. Tall- 1,, \.1u.e Bot~lord. the sporu eduor It l not nec~a~ 10
b, J g, "J wnter . There are lob of other !) pe. of JOb . U. howe,er
~

Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, China, in etfect, had
had no foreign policy, and no
allie,.
•
Fraser listed Chinese foreign
policy objective : recognillon a!,
a great power, leader hfp of Com
mun1!>t bloc.' resistance of foreign
influence and predominance in
A!>ta, anti world revolution.
All four obJectives had been
hampered by the GPCR.

any betrcr.

STUDENT POWER

•

3 quit CUS
OTIAWA (CUP) - Carleton
Un1vers1ty, Ottawa, bas left the
Canadian Union of Students after •
a referendum this week. Toe proCUS forces lost a close battle,
1300 · 1000.
At the University of Calgary,
Student ~ounctl voted Tuesday to
withdraw Jrom the Union. The
vote wa , I O • 7. Calgary will refuse to
the CUS fee. No
referendum will be held there
unless pet1lld force one.
Tiny Mt. Alh on Un1versit).
which voted la I week to rejoin
CUS, bas seen the 23 7 . ·_35
vote disqualified.

pa

New residence discipline
Are >ou d,s..<..iusfied with pre.ent d1~iphne channels m stu•eni residences? Take bean. new
:nannds for "offenders" will soon
be opened.
This acuon has resulted from
cnuctsm by students and admio1>trat1on ali.k.e of the present prefect system. Under this system
a prefect has the authority to
punish a resident student after
going througbt the student. the
prefect body, tbe Head Resident,
and the Director of Residence,
depending oo the senousoess of
the offence. As most see it. the
trouble w,th this system is that
the prefect ~ a disc1plmanan, or
.. Moolie". He IS thus hampered
io hu prunary function as cooosellor.
Under the new system residence
judiciary boards will be formed.
Each residence building will have
its own "Board of Fust InstaDN""
to rule oo all infractions of regulations. Each baud will be composed of five studmtl elected by
their particular residc:oce body

This was a result of defeat of
a motion "vfonday to send an
off1c1al representauve to 1nvesug.1.1e a new nauonaJ union that is
being formed.
The vote on Wednesday was
mtcnded by Gunnmg "to sat.Lsfy
h1m~elf 1hat, he wa represen1at1\ e and that he bad 3 mandate
from the commerce students to
the effect 1ha1 he could continue
a~ a representative and vote according to his own values even
if II seemed ineffectual at timel."

with the Head Resident as oonvottog chainnan. The deadline for
nommations to these boards is
today Responses so far have been
sparse.
•
Joe Sa.ssa, Resident Manager,
said, "If J don ·t receive enotsgh
name) from any residence, I will
interpret this as a statement of
tudenl satisfachon with the present system.''
The second board Under the
new system will be the Board of
First Appeal, to act on appeals
of dec1s1ons made by the Board
of First Instance. lt will consist
of seven students elected from
the resident student body at large
and will be chalJ'ed by the Director of Residence.
The Court of Final Appeal will
probably be the new Senate Comm 1uee on Student Affairs.
Sano beJjeves the new syatem
will work if students show an
interest ''But I think the students

Johnny's
Sunoco Service
J.B. GHIONE
TECUMSEH & BENJAMIN
2S2-4806
WThil>SOR

who serve oo these boards will
be hard on their peers, harder
than those on the preiaeot boards."
'

•
•
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THE GREAT DEBATE

Teams stalemated as they lose sight of obiectives
by LANCE STAFF
Very little was decided in the
Great Debate Wednesday afternoon in the Ambassador Auditorium. It was an unqualified
success but nobody won.
F a c u I t y President Gordon
Wood, Law Dean Walter Tarnopolsky, and SAC External Affairs
Commissioner John G u n n i n g
spoke to the positive side of a
resolution which supported negotiation as a means to an end over
confrontation. The negative team

01

SAC President Jim Brophy with
his pretty jacket says ''I am not

going straight."
photo S. MacDonald

was made up of SAC Presic!ent
Jim Brophy, Vice-President Jim
Kehoe and Theology Prof. George
Crowell.
Gunning led the debate off with
a well organized argument in
favour of negotiation. His main
contention seemed to be that
confrontation goes against the
grain of that which is orderly and
concilliatory. He drew the comparison that, as in silly putty, if
you gently pull an issue it will
stretch but if you yank on it will
invariably break.
Gunning felt that public reaction is turned off by confrontation especially when it deteriorates
to the use of violence. "Violence·•,
he said, "is the logistics of confrontation getting out of hand."
Perhaps the most passioned
speech of the afternoon was delivered by Kehoe. It was, however, way of the subject. Kehoe
dwelt not on the subject, Negotiation vs. Confrontation, but on
what is wrong with the system.
He spoke at length on an
overstructured, overworked society. "It is time to realize that
there is something wrong, schools a r e under occupation
while people here are just bored
and uninvolved. I am not interested in the machine, I'm interested in the people," he said.
One was left rather up in the
air with regard to Dean Tarnopolsky's address. He opened to
the admission that there was in-

deed, problems in our society.
Unfortunately that was leading up
to something that seemed more
important on his mind. "How
are we to do these thing."", he
asked, referring to Kehoe's speech,
when we don't have the salaries,
office space or even toilets to
attract the faculty.
"We have undertaken to serve
society," he continued, "and yet
often the types of society that are
in need are not taken into consideration." He seemed to feel
that universities are dependent on
government funds. Confrontation
could tend to alienate the government and then where would
we get our allowances.
One of the most relevant points
made all afternoon was made by
George Crowell. "I hope that
many reforms will come about
without even negotiation," he
said, "but often confrontation
may be necessary to open up
negotiation."
He condoned refusal to cooperate with the opposition as
often the power systems are controlled by this same opposition.
In emphasizing the need for
immediate reform in a great
many facets of our social systems
he said that, "resentment in
underdeveloped countries is building up against us in wealthy
countries - this is likely to manifest itself in violence."
The final speaker for the positive was Gordon Wood. For the

duration of his address he laid it
solidly into the student body. He
was guilty of some very faulty
logic when he inferred that students would rather march around
than involve themselves in the
decision making, or more accurately, the work that goes into the
decision making.
He talked, almost to the point
of bragging about the Faculty
report on curriculum changes. He
wanted to know where the student report on university government was.
Better things were expected
from Jim Brophy, whose privilege it was to wind up the negative argument. If he talked at
all on the actual subject it was
not easily apparent. After the
observation that it was not important how things changed, just
as long as they changed, he

bounced off into a discussion on
what needed to be altered and
why. He talked about uninvolvement being a symptom of a sick
society. He talked about freedom
being a participation in power.
It was not often that he talked
about negotiation vs. confrontation.
An interesting comment was
offered from the floor by Asian
Studies Prof. John Spellman. "We
feel that because we are right we
can force others to believe as we
do."
Toe afternoon was a terrific
debate on the subject Radicalism
vs. Liberalism, but it was a long
way off the path of negotiation
vs. confrontation. The success in
the program was the audience.
There was an interested, participatory-type crowd of almost four
hundred people there.

Asian Studies Head John Spellman speaks from the floor during Wednesday's Great Debate. Spellman seemed more in support of the- positive point of view.
photo S. MacDonald

Simon Fraser calls strike over admission policy

.,,..

by CANADIAN
UNIVERSITY PRESS
An offensive piece of administration
propaganda and a poorly timed announcement from the British Columbia Attorney
General combined Wednesday to turn a
moderate meeting of 3,500 Simon Fraser
University students into an angry frustrated crowd that overwhelmingly voted
to call a general student strike.
The sudden turnabout came near the
end of a six-hour meeting that was about
to accept Acting Administration President
Ken Strand's promise to mediate on behalf of the 114 students arrested on the
campus this past weekend.
The arrests brought an end to a
three-day occupation of the Administration building. Over 150 RCMP hit the
building after a half hour period of grace
in which 60 students left the building.
Three hours after the bust the Simon
Fraser Student Society met and passed
four motions unanimously. The motions
guaranteed bail and legal aid for the students arrested, condemned Strand for
calling in the police, called for the resignation of Strand, and requested Simon
Fraser students not to attend any meeting
that was instigated by Strand.
A general meeting attended by 2,500
students on Monday reinforced commitments to the motions passed by the Student Society.
Also passed at the general meeting
were four demands that were to be forwarded to Strand. There were an urge to
the Attorney General to drop the charges
against the arrestees, the opening of all
files to a committee of three students and
three faculty elected by their peers, an
emergency Senate meeting to discuss SFU
admission policies - the original dispute,
and ensurance that no policemen remained on campus.
The admmistration head did order

the cops off campus but retused to budge
on the other three demands. He will not
call an emergency meeting of Senate but
will wait for the next regular session on
Dec. 2. He will not act on the charges
but rather asked the student body for
reasons for his undertaking this action.
And he will create a committee to study
the feasibility of creating a committee to
examine the admissions files.
Strand promised to intervene in a
letter sent to Student President Rob
Walsh at 3 a.m. Wednesday morning
after Walsh and two senators, one student and one faculty member, sent a list
of ten reasons to Strand outlining why
he should take the initiative on behalf of
the arrested students. One item said the
cops should simply have cleared the building to accomplish their purposes, not
arrested the students. Strand said he fully
agreed with the ··spirit of the reasons"
and promised to intervene.
The first bombshell was an SFU information office relealse on the week's
events that treated the affair badly from
the student point of view and brough
students screaming to their feet.
Spokesmen called the blatant bias of
the release ··unforgiveable".
Next came an announcement from
Attorney General Peterson saying he
would not, under any circumstances, drop
the charges, and said he would treat the
busted students as his office treats any
citizen.
Peterson, interestingly enough, was
until recently the province's Education
Minister.
Walsh grabbed the mike and shouted: ··we've been chucked up into the
provincial political game and we are getting screwed." Walsh's jeer was crucial
to the outcome of the meeting as he had
originally introduced the motion that called for acceptance of Straod's promise

and would have ended any chance of a
strike.
At that point, the issue was no
longer in doubt. The call for strike was
almost unanimous.
The strike, however, will not take
effect until Friday.
Thursday, there will be a ballot
vote on whether or not to strike and the
results will be announced late that night.
There is also a regular general meeting
(the only way to pass binding leglislation
at SFU) scheduled for Thursday but it
will be held before the strike balloting
ends. Indications are "it will reaffirm

Wednesday's straw vote to strike and set
up the machinery to carry out a strike
immediately after the results are announced.
Had the two items not been introduced at the Wedne day meeting, the SFU
protest would have died quickly. The
campus had split over a proposed response to Strand's Tuesday position in
which he refused to intervene for the
114.
Apparently the combination -0£ administration propaganda and Peterson's
blatant disregard fur campus sentiment
quickly united the polarized factions.

Tran Van Dinh, former acting Ambassador of South Viet Nam to the Unbecl
in the Assumption Lounge Wednesday at 8 p.m. sponsored by

States, will

the Dept. of

an Studies.
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Sexual hang-ups exist

r'oR

mY

•

ERtJ/JIIY

CIIS£ I

One or the grcatc,t problems around thi5 university toda} 1s a
purcl~ ,e ual one. I he 5ludenl\ here con idcr both 1hc \ hoof and the
10,11 n a, ,e. ual lh~a,tcr area, To a cry large number or them the
th,111ght, ol rubbing no,c, with .i n1cmbcr ol the oppo51tc \CX I\ Just
Iru,1rating dream.
,
·1hi, ,ubjcc1 wa, ~rough! 10 mind m a "l'..cttcr to the Editor''
th.11 11,a, dcl1scrcd 10 our door,tcp h} .i rather attracive fen1;1le or the
,p..: 1c,. l he k1t1:r cun1a11,;:d a ple.1 lor help from rhrcc, no douh1 lovely,
•
m uJcn, m dl\trc,, '>cxual tru,1r a11on of· 1he wor,1 kind wa, about to
,1ril.c 1hen1 Joy, n and ,r ,omcthmg wa,n't done 10 allc, 1a1e their ,ulferm.!, ,er} ,oon. 1hc) 1hrcatcncJ 10 rurn 10 the men of t. (fair College
Y)@W,
tor help.
OccJ,ionall\, letters ,uch a, thc,c arc y,. rillen as joke~. The joke
g,@@
qu1cl.,.I> d1,appc.1r, 11,.hcn the} arc .u.Jded 10 a rapidly gr~wing ,racl.,. or
,im1IJr Jc11er, .
Whenc,cr , ou llnJ ., ho) compl:11nmg about rhc lac!.,. or ready and
11,.1Jling lem.ilc, • thcrt: 1, ,er) li11lc ,1gnifi ancc vou can auach 10 it
H1>1,e,cr. 11,hcn 1hc girl ar 1hc nc t 1,1blc "complaining about the ~ame
1h1:1g 11, 11h rcg.irJ 10 men
then. good children, you have a monum.-n1.il pr?hlem.
Allhough I am not qualified to analyzc the hang-ups of even one
•
mdl\ 1d4al. I thin!.,. perhap, I 11, ill dig around in rhe c ual bang-ups of
.in entire univcr.1t,. .
•
foif\l ot all. 1h1, problem 1, not unique 10 thi, ,chool. 'vfost coUege,
"'h1ch . I hJ\ c been connected w11h. ,uffcr from the malai e Therefore
11, e can ,alel} a, ume that II i, not rhc rown, the uni, en11y. the w.11er
•
,uppl~. or the cafc1eriJ food 1ha1 ha, crea1eJ 1h1, ra,h of impo1en }
I h1> " 1.,.ne, 1ha1 uni, er,11y men and 11, omen sulTcr from 1, a form
ol ,h,. nc\, Jnd m ccunl\. that " common in ad,·anccJ adolesence Our
,u-:1e1~ creJICJ the di,east? b} 1..reat1ng an unnatural a1111ude towards Dea r Sir,
ve rs11y's image in the community
Poor Pete. He's got th is th ing
I w1 h to allack most fervently about image. I wonder if he'ii
we should turn the mirror around
hhvugh II l\lle" no" than in 1he pa,t. ,c, i not a subiec1 that i, 1he insipid med iocre mmd which aware of the image that the city
and let the community have a
CJ\I'.~ brought 1n10 1hc open ) au "'Ill finJ ,1udent d1;cu; II openl, unfo r1una1ely expre ed itself in
of Wind or has. Rolling hills?
long hard look at itself. Gasp!
m group ,11u.,1wn . hut the ,ame ,1uden1, will he unable 10 . a) anything 1he pro column of la t week'~
lean air? Pure water? Spaciou
Poor Pete, I guess he'll gradu"hen 1he) tind thcm,eh e alone 11, 1th .i member of 1he opposite !,CX.
ar11clc on un peachment. I'm not
hv1ng? I'm not so sure having
ate and be forgoueo with the
Betorc ,e,u.il h,1ng up, Jre going 10 he ,ohed. before a man and part1c ularl y concerJTCd about Pete a god image in this commun11y
rest.
., \\,1man arc going to he• able 10 mare proper!) and uc esstull) oul\ide
chneider h1m~elf. (Where there 1s an enviable goal. Maybe, inAwaiting your impeachment,
the hond, ol mJrnage - our oc1et) mu,t take a different approach 1s time there is hope) It's what
stead of worryi ng about the uni·
Tim Appleton.
10 1hc en11re ,c, education rhing.
he represent~. If his attitudci
Boy, mu,1 he IJught that the female boJ~ 1s not an obiec ol Ju,1 rcallv do reflect the majority
hu1 ra1her an ob1ec1 ol be;1ul\ G1rb mu,t be ms11lled with the dca 1~ opinion on this campus, as a
member of council I would gladly
1he boJ) al the m,1le I not ,m unw~hable item .
The clement al lo, e ndd, a great deal of meaningfu l feel g to a un'Cltfde m y name in any impeachPsi.spsspspssspss, pspsps . .
,
e u.11 rel.11i n,h1p hut the IJ k ot II docs not make the e. penence any rment If he is the kind of moralist
M
rrmmrrrmmmr
,
mrrmmrrrr
..
.
k , worth"' h1k l 1, bcau11l ul m c,ery sen c ol the Y. ord. When II Jl> uhe ~1udent~ want representing
I cannot stand II anymore.
.,pproJcheJ h) 111,0 mdl\ iduah w11h 1he right
1tude~ and goal . it uhem. rhc ~tudent!, houf- damn
It 1akes place m the library usually on every floor . If you want
•well do ,omethmg jlboUt it. They'll
become, ,1 union al ,p1nl\ in a tran;cendcntal nir, ;ina
to find ou1 ju I follow my instructions; you choose one desk where
It ha hccn ,ugge;red tha t the lemale a1111ude toward herself i, ,dc,erve what they get
no people arc near you. After ten minutes here they come, land themone ,,t non-human,,m. The ,ame ,ourcc md1ca1ed that these female,
\II r. Schneider I so terribly ,elves smoothly, your mu re-loving birds, u uall y a boy and a girl, and
\\.1!'lt h~1man rcl.iuon,hip, .inJ therclore try 10 achieve them b, U'>ing ,concerned about the universi ty's 1h,·y st art tl)eir merry smgmg. You are pattent for a little wh1le.
thei~ h,1J1e,. fhi lcaJ, 10 a lo,, of d1gn1t, and re\pect
" reput ation" in the communn,
But, 1he small part y goc.\, on and you try to find another place,
\ lim,11r that allow, and even nurtures a s1 knes, such as the l would be Q'lUCh more concerned
beca u\c you don't want to disturb the lovely creatures from their, someon,; .1bo, e. " ., , rn depraved climate \\'hen one of the bJs1c funcuo n, about our integr11y.
umc;, very serious but merry, talkat ive enjoyment. Now it is your turn
of ,ur litc " pern111ted into the open. only m the form of yue tionable
Poor Pete. He apparently grew 10 land yourself omewhere else if you want to study. Whal luck!
humour 1hcn perhap, 11 i, 11me to reappraise our , tandard of values.
Again: Psss. pssppss ... Murrmrrurr, mrrmrrr ...
up in a familly where he has to
The hell . Let's divide this god-damn place to talking, and notapologize for the qualid vulgar·
Hy in the Lance. I guess it really 1alkmg. Is it possible?
I know some cannot stand quietness. Let the poo, kids have fun .
show how much influence a
fam ily can h a v e. E pecially Wh<' Know!,, when I'm tired of studying I might join them io their ·
mother. I grew up in a famil y particular singing endeavour.
John Xanthakos,
where I have to apologize for the
Arts l.
racism m the Windsor Star.
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What students deserve?

~n the pursuit ·of?

Boycott grapes
See page S
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Pope

Theologian or psychologist?

Dear Sir,
lf Dr. Sutter (Lance, November 15) believes that the Pope's
approach to sexual morality is
the "really scientific one," then
probably he can believe anything.
But perhaps tbats' what makes
a theologian!
I am more disturbed by an
attitude which plac~s such heavy
emphasi on the physiological
processes of ovulation and pro-

creation. As a psychologist, I recognize the importance of a knowledge of physiology, the value in
the study of animals. But I also
insist that man, in bis higher
funcuons, is more than an animal. It seems a little strange to
find a theologian taking the opposite posit ion.
We Justly feel disturbed by
human relationships which are
entered into for ulterior tnotives.

Mike Botsford

Kevin Pan
John Carey
Antony Sagretto
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wntar make• tus 1d nhly known to the editors.
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The LANCE
Editor, The Lance,
Mr. Brophy said in his report to the S.A.C.
Monday that he had reJected Mr. McMahon's proposal of three students, one faculty member ;\nd the
Cenlre director as voting members on the committee
to determine Centre Policy He wants four students,
one o( them the Service Commissioner. and a faculty member and the Centre Director as a non-voting
member.
Quoting the pot Pres~; "This is not a proposal
to take over the Centre bu1 only to have a VOICE
on how ll 1s run." Since when does a four to one
majority on the committee to determine policy con-

••

I should feel ashamed to be
friendly towards a wealthy relative because I might inherit some
cash. Why adopt a different atti·
tude towards the most intimate
relallonshfp of all?
The claim that the sole. or
even primary purpose' of sex is
the begetting of children is, to
my mind, most profoundly immoral.
A. A. Smith.

The Brophy

stitute only a voice. It's control, pure and simple but
it's control without responsibility.
The lack of communtcatioo doesn't seem to be
between S.A.C. and the students as much . a at 1s
between Mr. Brophy and his private newspaper.
As for as anyone trying to discredit the S.A.C.,
this kind of twistmg of the facts does far more di .
credit to the S.A.C. and Its newspaper than anyone
could hope to dollll

A FREE PRESS IS FINE IF YOU OWN ONE!!
Concerned Student,
Robert M. Gunning.
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Farm workers strike
goes into third year

e1

"In the souls of the people, the grapes ot wrath are filling and
growing heavy, growing heavy for the vintage."
.
So runs the final sentence of a chapter in John Steinbeck's "The
Grapes of Wrath". What was true almost forty years ago is still true
this month, as a strike by California farm workers spreads into a
nationwide boycott.
Jn September, the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee
begun the third year of their strike and b::,ycott against California
growers of fresh table grapes. They are solemnly dedicated to nonviolent,
direct aftion as a tactic to obtain human dignity, and to guarantee by
contract improved living and working conditions through collective
bargaining with their employers.
Farm workers in the U.S. are still forced to lead lives geared not
to advancement but to bare survival. A California grape worker does
not have to face the dilemma of whether to buy loafers or hush-puppies
for his children - he must worry about having enough money to get
shoes of any kind for the members of his family.
At present, many grape workers earn less than $1,800 a year.
Evrn if a worker were able to work forty hours a week every week of
the year, he could only earn $2,386 annually - approximately one-half
of the average ~age for all Californians.
The UFWOC has a number of extremely credible reasons for trying
to organize the grape workers. They desire a living wage, so that their
children do not have to quit grammar school to help earn food. They
desire sanitary facilities placed in the fields to protect themselves and
the consumer from disease. They desire the right to work and live with
dig,1ity. They desire recognition of the workers basic humanity and
dignity as a free moral agent who may exercise his right to help form
his own destiny and to responsibly better his own conditions.
The grape strikers do not ask for pity or charity, only their rights.
They are not rejoicing in the boycott. It is tragic that the grape industry
will not talk with representatives of their employees. It is tragic that the
boycott toll will be measured not only in present sales and price decline,
but measured by a taint on the grapes not easily removed in the future.

Business takes up cause
Steinberg's Ltd. grocery stores has become the first chain in Ontario
to openly support a boycott of California grapes.
The chain will post signs in its stores asking customers not to buy
tha: table grapes but will leave them on sale for those who do not
support the boycott.
Two weeks ago, the Toronto Board of Control officially declared
last Saturday as Boycott California Grapes Day, and the march was
organized by a group of priests and labor officials calling itself the Ad
Hoe Committee for the day.
Theboycott is an attempt to stop Toronto consumers from buying
grapes over the Christmas season and part of a plan to pressure the
grape growers into resuming negotiations with the United Farm Workers
Union. Three organizers from the union Jed the march and the singing
of We Shall Overcome in both English and Spanish.
Farm Workers organizer Jessica Govea asked Torontonians to see
the grapes as symbols of poverty and oppression. "Our boycott is an
alternative to violence, based on the belief that there are good people
who will help us make the growers talk to us."
Canadians consume a fifth of all table grapes produced in California, and Metro Toronto is , the third largest grape market on the
continent after Los Angeles and New York.

•
Strong union
pledges support for new organization
At the recent 21st United Auto
Workers Constitutional Convention, delegates reaffirmed UAW
support for farm workers and
called for intensification of its
efforts.
The UAW, mindful of the aid
it received in the early days of
its organizing and negotiating efforts, recognizes t h a t strong
unions have a responsibility to
help small struggling unions to
obtain recognition and win decent
wages and working conditions.
Motivated by this principle the
UAW joined at its inception the

struggle for freedom, justice and
equality undertaken by the United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee.
The UFWOC h a s broken
through the rigid anti-labor ranks
of agri-business and succceeded in
organizing a few of the largest
corporations in the industry and
in negotiating significant pacesetting. contracts. The road has
been hard and the successes
achieved at considerable group
and personal sacrifice by the
farm workers. Since they are
without National Labor Relations

Act protection they are being
forced by the agri-business corporations to organize strike by
strike, without a n y peaceful
mechanism to determine the will
of the workers.
An additional detriment whcih
is employed by the growers to
minimize the effectiveness of the
strike is the importation of Mexican laborers, known as "greencarders". This tactic was recently
complemented by a federal court
order which temporarly prohibits
U.S. immigration authorities from
enforcing the law against importa-

tion of "green-carders'' into fields
where a labor dispute is in progress.
In an effort to continue the
fight to win living incomes and
decent working conditions and to
be able to win for themselves a
ense of self-respect and dignity
which is every person's birthright,
the UFWOC h a s initiated a
national consumer boycott against
all California table grapes.
Through its President, Walter
Reuther, the UAW bas urged all
its members and their families to
actively support this boycott.
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The boycott ,n
Windsor
The Students Administrative Council voted almost unanimously
last Monday to (a) express its full support for the striking farm workers
(b) condemn the unfair and at times illegal labour practices of some
of the large farm growers. (c) encourage all students to boycott the use
of California table grapes for the duration of the strike {d) mandate
the president to instruct the director of food services of this motion and
request the director to refuse the purchase of California grapes for the
duration of the strike.
This move by SAC is just part of a larger effort being organized to
support the boycott. The Windsor and District Labour Council with
support from the London Diocese of the Roman Catholic Churcli have
set Saturday Nov. 30 as Boycott Grapes Day in Windsor.
They expect to meet at the UAW Local 444 Hall at 8:30 a.m.
Th.! campaign will consist of picketing of local grocery stores selling
Cal:fornia grapes and handing out leaflets to passers-by. This publicity
is intended to convince hoppers to join the boycott.
A significant number of students have indicated their active support
of this move. Their feeling according to one student is that "it is not a
qur. tion of unionism, but rather one of morality. A group of people
r ~ being deprived of their inherent human rights and these rights must
be remstated."
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Ambassador Bri~ge not falling down

He added 1h.it 1he Bridge will be complc1ely repainted ne t ummer,
BRIA"'li KAPP'Ll:.R
\Vmd or· bridge 1 1.ilhng dov. n·> \\ie:11 no
t le.ist not )'Ct Right al .1 total ~l of about SI 00,000.
the Amba~~ador Bridge, entering it\ fif1h decade, 1mt' falling
nov. m Li t. II ...:cm to he m go d hJ1pe. at least from the skyline.
B ;; mJ~" e bridge , on rete and ,tecl. w.rhat could harm such a giant down. Not ye t.
bridge''
\\ell \.tontl.i~. J \\ md,or ,tudent 111011 ed clouds of s enic Zug
1 land mokc n!_!ht through the Bridge, tr,om m er II) parking lot
Lan .: ph to edit r John C. Jre~ took 1hc J compan} mg p1 tures
f r0m bclov, 1n I t
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yc.irl) b\ independent out 1dc .1gcnc1c . the \ ., ne C.ounly (\11 higan)
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THE LANCE NEEDS A GIRL
To Type and File Two Houn A Day
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Apply to Editor Before Dec. 11
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Our Pat put through the mill
- - on university's treadmill
EDITOR'S N O T f Windsor Star education
writer Pat Sherbin had
heard all about the University ol Windsor's new
School ol Physical and
Health Education building, it wasn't until she
made a tour ol the facilities that the hankering
to fry out some ol the
equipment overcame her
better judgment. Alter
all, she reasoned, there's
no better way to learn
about a topic than to experience it. Following is
her lirst-hand account thouqh she (~ushinaly)
declined to have t h e
experience recorded on
lilm.

I

ACTION PHOTOS
CRUSADING
EDITORIALS

Strange use
for salt
Salt always haa been essential
and to animal•
also.
Salt mine, are amonf the most
ancient of mines. And ar back in
antiquity salt was derived from
the ocean,. Hard-handed ruler,,
determined t.o rain nvenuea,
ANALYTICAL COLUMNISTS
imposed a tax on salt. They knew
this waa a sure 1ource, aa people
had to have salt.
It is a queer quirk that now, in
Brake testing
countries which know ice and
HE boys at the Marching and Chowder Club got snow, more aalt is used on 1treet11
deep into the problem of the timing of traffic and hi1hways than on tht tabl•s.
n;,1 .......... ....... •J..t.
ilights on Riverside Dr. E. They realize the timing
to mankind -

By PAT SHERBIN
If anyone brings up the
subject (and hardly anyone
does) I am quite willing to
say that I am in rotten
physical condition.
But secretly, based on the
fact that I can still bend over
and touch my palms to the
floor without bending my
knees, I have always considered it a pity that the
Canadian O 1 y m p i c Team
never saw me in action.

T

n•~

does not help keep traffic moving freely.

The club members decided the timing of the
lights is designed to test the brakes on cars.
Motorists have to stop at almost every light.
That means they must apply the brakes.
* * *

EDUCATION
DID YOU KNOW . . .
A porcupine has about 30,·
OOO quills.

INSIDE JOKE DEPT.-Does clean living pay off? Hockey
pro says so . . . The Saints, of St. Clair College, walloped the
Lancers, of the University of Windsor, whose team fell apart
1<>1'11etbing like the U of W's paper. Four-letter word sum up
on the Saints: good.

Drastic measure

I

F university students in various schools persist in
sit-ins and other obstructionist tactics, there is
one drastic measure that could be tried.

INCISIVE REVIEWS

Glamor?
By LEE ANN TAYLOR
Deadline, copy, reporters,
morgue, circulation, aspirins
and coffee are words that are
well-known to anyone who
works on the editorial staff
of a newspaper.
Josephine Lawrence, author,
tells of the trials and tribulations of working for a modernday newspaper, The Hanover
Daily Speaker, in ALL WALKS
OF LIFE (Harcourt, Brace,
and World).
Miss Lawrence has brought
to the reader many colorful
characters, and we learn of
the problems they meet day
after day in their world.
They are such personalities
as Nixie Dison, a copygirl who
never stops getting coffee for
the editorial staff.

Maigret
•
•
m
action
Georges Simeonon's attachment to Chief Inspector
Maigret of the Paris police
still is strong. In MAIGkET'S
PICK PO CR ET (Harcourt
Brace & World) this doughty
crime fighter presumes to
show the world of small
movie producers and their
hangers on.
. Maigret has a strong incentive to take this course of action. On a bus platform his
wallet is stolen. This annoyance is followed quickly •by
another. A writer and movie
personality are done in. These
people are by no means the
cream of society but Maigret
is democratic when it comes
to crime hunting. Naturally
he gets his man. Or woman,
as the case may be.

Just close the universities for a year.

"'

•

*

The power of
the press
But if ye will not hear
these words, I swear by
myself, saith the Lord,
that this house shall become a desolation.
Jeremiah 22 :5

Even difficult
to shop early
Prudent people do their Christmas shopping early. They avoid
the crowds and have a better
opportunity to select what they
buy. But shopping early can have
its difficulties, too.

Book Week
in Canada
This is an important date across
our land. It may be that no legions
will march or bands play in recognition of it but it has a national
significance just the same. It is
Young Canada's Book W~ek.

Rich viilgarity
·z orst variet
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We're at the stage now where
there

•

IS

always one building

just completed, one half done
ne

ettin

started.

•

•

STORY BY BRIAN KAPPLER
PHOTOS BY JOHN CAREY

Two years a g o University
President John Francis Leddy said
·'We're at the stage now where
there is always one building just
completed, one half-done, and one
""getting started."
Sure enough, that's true today. MacDonald H a 11 was
opened in September, another
residence like it will be opened
nex. Septem~r, and a new
wing of Windsor hall is being
started.
The new residence, to be called
Vanier Hall after Canada's former
Governor-General, will be identical to MacDonald, but a big new
cafeteria-Centre are a will be
opened with it.
The new cafeteria area will
help to relieve the crowding in
the present University Centre.
Director Chuck Tolmie hopes
that the present resident cafeteria
wil be converted to bag-lunch
facilities next year.
General contractor for the
residence-centre job is Eastern
Construction, of W i n d s o r
(MacDonald was done by a
London, Ont. finn, MacDougall
Construction).
J i m m i e Leishman, Eastern's

NOVEMBER 29, 1968...,... THE LANCE -

superintendent, (on the job), said
this week that the job is proceeding on schedule, and completion date is set for July 16, 1969.
"We got a good jump at the
start" 'Leishman said, "with good
weather. We had to get the building closed in before it got cold."
Cost of construction will be
more than $3,885,000.
The north wing of Windsor
Hall is being expanded by EllisDon Construction, of London.
The extension, which will cost
more than $900,000, will house
one giant classroom and more
than
pr '
ices.
e ca room. designed to seat 243 sardines - er - people, will be
·'fully equipped for the use of
audio-visual a_ids. including closedcircuit television" - official jargon for more TV classes.
Beside one classroom and 50
offices, the addition to the north
wing will have four seminar
rooms, two conference rooms,
and cubicles for 32 graduate
assistants.
Don't despair - a law school
building is just getting started and
there are plans for, believe it or
not, a classroom 1,uilding.
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Mike's
Fina Ecivres
81 8 T ECUMSEH ST E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service

McGill Pol. Sc. students occupy dept.
I 00 \.f cC.,111 University
Politic.ii
1ence ,tudents took
over their department \fonday in
.1 bid for increa ed Tepre,cntation
on Jep.irrment comm1ttees.
The takeover followed a ,1ormy
hour long meeting al I p.m. which
, o ed 119 179 10 indefinitely
upy the department .

oc·

PHONE 252-5132

It ended a two-month negotia·

-1v~r

.

Talk
over
your
future
•
with the Bell employment
reps when they visit yo~r
campus on

o ·Ec~ 3
..

GRADS-TO-BE-IN:

lion proces!> during which the
students retreated from an earlier
demand for parity and drew the
line at one-third representation
aero" the board
Faculty refused la,t Thursday
to ac:cedc and offereJ commiuee
hy committee proposals. some
substantially lower than the one·
third demand.
The mass of ,tudenl burst
from a ,tudent union meeting
r,1om after vote and headed for
the Leacock Building aero the
sr rect They marched uo rhe stairs
10 the fourth fl oor Poli11cal Sc1·
Lnce departmen t and took over
The \.fcGill Student Society
and ,tudent in the Sociology
department have endor ed the
o.:cupat1on . The Sociology SIU·
Jents drew up their endorsement
in a JOm faculty - student meetine Both Sociology and English
students have pa rity on all departmental committee .
few hour after the occupati on began. \.1ontreal police received a call ,;aying there wa, a
homh m the Leacock Building.
1uJcn1, refu\ed to leave. ,aving
in read that police could come in ~
and ,carch around them
The nine-floor hu1ldme w ,1'
~

HONOURS ARTS & COMMERCE {MALE)
CLASS OF 70
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1

evacu te I, except for the. fourth _,.....-·
floor aft r admini tration Vicef resident arl Winkler agreed 10
rhe ~,udent plan .
·r he faculty, prepared for the
invasion, had removed all files
and locked offices earlier in the
Jay. Department hairman J. R.
,\1 a llory adviseJ the students to
be:. orJcrly, told them he hoped
negotiations would be resumed
1nJ stayed around to talk with
rhc occupiers.
1 here were no stuJent-faculty
ncgot1at1on on Tuesday as the
faculty \eemed prepa red to wait
J while before playing their hand.
At a noon plenary, the students
set up a five-man negotia ting
team to reopen talks with the
faculty
tarting on Wedne day, the
c .:cup1ers will inllia te a system of
parallel courses to be held at the
,ame time a cla cs are normally
scheduled They will be led by
graduate students, teaching a\Sist·
ants and honor students.
l he oc1ology Students' Union
(a vroup that ha, paruy on all its
department\ committee
and
councils) has supported the occupa11on and agreed. along with the
oc1ology facult . to hold ~tudy
c " on, un1tl the boycott ends.

Rudy's

Barber Salon

Ask at your Placement Office
for informauve booklets and
arrange for an interview now I

For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
/

Bell Canada

2846 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.

Right Under The Bndge
Specialists m Men's and Lad1e's Haircuts

CLEANERS
TAILORS
Repairs · AlteraUona
Storage · Shirt Launderer,
10', D1.lcount on cuh cl:
carry only
"Aak For It"

ftoae 254-1122
1012 W:,•1-~ SL W.

Ron Murray, a senior programmer analyst with London Life

" When I was in university,
often heard students say the
insurance business is dull.
You can toss that idea out the
window. At London Life, I
tackle a wide variety of busi ness situation s. My task - to
help London Life serve nearly
2 mi I lion pol icyowners faster
and more efficiently through
electronics. To do this I often
work with forecasted future
situations. And I have to keep
up with the ljghtning-quick
riP.vPlopments in the computer fjeld. It's like working
with tomorrow.'·

Ron is a 1963 Queens Univer sity graduate in honors math
As a senior programmer analyst, he analyzes new developments in information
systems to keep London Life
in the f orefr ont of the insu rance industry. To learn more
about the opportuniti es f or a
varied and rewarding future
that can be yours to choose
at London Life, see your
placement officer. Or write to
the Personnel Department,
London Life Insurance Co.,
London , Ontario.

•

Interviews will be held on campus December 2, 3

.help us
to help
them ...
Millions of
littte children
depend on

UNICEF ...

UNICEF depends
on yoo ...
When YoU use UNICEF
Olrisb has cards, YoU
nAN~lly contribute to
,whu,.-yand
· lepd children
In 1 different counbl11
around the wor1d to
naHz~ • better and
br"Wltter wortd.

-~
/ . .,.
: ::,,;

London ·Life Insurance Company
•

Head Office: London, Canada

\
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First open meeting a real blast
The first of a series of student
open meetings was a real blast.
Angry debate, beer-swigging students, and even the police.
The students voted to expel the
beer swiggers (see story below)
and get down to the proposed
agenda of issues presented by the

SAC.
Toe continuing open meetings
_ another is planned for this
afterllbon - are part of an SAC
plan to ensure student interest and
support for all important actions.
Last week SAC President Brophy claimed that he would not
act on major issues without the
support of an open meeting.
He got support Friday, but
only from the 150 or so (of
4,000) who showed up in Ambassador Auditorium.
First on the agenda was student control of the University
Centre. Only two or three students opposed the measure after
heated debate.
"Don't forget that these buildings don't belong to the administration any more than to us.
They didn't dig into their pockets
to build them'', remarked one
student.
SAC Science Rep Wayne Yared
was concerned that SAC might
incur a debt with the building.
After being assured that only
policy and not financial control
was being sought, he agreed to
the motion.

Brophy reported that several
points had already been agreed
upon but that jurisdiction and
that the concept of an advisory
rather than controlling body were
still being decided.
One student demanded that
students merely occupy the building and keep it rather than going
through committees and negotiations. He did not receive wide
support.

The open meeting also discussed the new Senate committee
in charge of discipline which is
to have a student majority after
student and faculty elections before Christmas.
Another topic was the legalization of the new open meeting
procedure. The present student
union constitution does not give
any recognition to open meetings
of all students.

Fifteen beer swiggers
bring on police bustup
Fifteen beer-swigging students almost broke up the SAC open
meeting last Friday when University Centre Director Chuck Tolmie
called in the police.
The centre officials were clearly stunned when the fifteen sauntered
iqto Ambassador Auditorium guzzling Labatt's "50 Ale". Maintenance
staff looked on with a trace of envy - so did the dry students attending
th~ meeting.
After about twenty minutes, Tolmie walked up to the chairman
and demanded that students stop drinking before he called in
\Xindsor cops to drag them off to jail.
Former LANCE Editor John Goyeau challenged Tolmie to apply
the law equally and ~st regu~ar gambling in the grotto. Tolmie replied
"I could" but left the harmless grotto-dwellers in favor of bigger-game th~ activist crowd attending the SAC open meeting.
Another student challenged Tolmie to call the cops if he
thought that was his duty.
Apparently he did. After about an hour of flagrant violation of
Ontario liquor laws, Ca~pus Security Officer Grant Mciver and one
Windsor plainclothes officer dropped by the meeting.
lt was too late. The beer was long gone. And the students had
voted o~ their own to expel any drinkers with wet bottles left .

Camel saddle for Xmas?
Camel saddles? Yup. This year the World University Services (Canada)
finally sold a camel saddle. Also on sale: serapes, rebozos, flutes and
good<, from around the world. Windsorites get the weirdest Christmas
presents of any city in Canada thanks to WUSC. Profits from the sale
of Tl'easure Van goods support WUSC projects of aid and information.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
JEWELLERY SEE US
We Carry Only Finest Quality

,
10% Student Discount

Men's Hair Stylists
HOURS: 8 A.M. • 6 P.M.
21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLETTE AVENUE
PHONE 254-8201
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

South .Wind~or·.,
Most Be;,.utiful
Dining Lounge

•

P~!

..,. . . .,,,.-I-ES2!.11

r9. ]. C')ye:zina Jeweller
409 OUELLETIE A VE.

THE BROADWAY MUSICAL

We feature

Pizza, Lasagna,

~

Licenced Restaurant

;

(

f

1

NOV. 29, 30; DEC. 1
ADULTS $2.00
STUDENTS $1.00
(High school & under)

494 Pelissier
2 54-2962
Opposite Y .M.C.A .

BEAUTIFUL
MANTRACA SAND
CAST CANDLES
MANY OTHER

3198 Sandwich (at Mill)

UC:\,,, I

10% Discount
to Students

Gift Shop
10% Student Discount

BRYSON'$ BIG V
PHARMACY

ti){(;! ~V'~~

·Ravioli, Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Rib
of Beef

Luggage And

DIFFERENT
CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEMS
AT

ASSUMPTION HIC:ffi SCHOOL
PRESENTS

478S HOWARD AVE.
at No. 3 Highway

Businessmen's
LUNCHEONS
-Served Doily, 11 to 3

PHONE 254-5944

Banwell's Better

8:00 P.M.

ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL
HURON LINE

Ph. 256-8247
FREE DELIVERY

Abattle
aday

per
pilgrim

Final Yrar Students
Students interested in investigating prospects of
professional training in public accounting, leading lo
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

DECEMBER 11 TH & 12TH
Some years ago, six hundred Moslems
gathered together in Bangkok and set off on a
four month pilgrimage that was to take them
to Mecca, the birthplace of Mohammed.
For such a long and arduous journey, one would
have expected them to travel light-but no,
included in their provisions were thirty-four hundred
cases of Coca-Cola-well over a bottle a day per pilgrim.
Understandably, the pilgrims did need readily available refreshment, but this story indicates a strong preference for Coca-Cola.
It is not known if Mecca was able to provide thirty-four hundred
cases of Coke to make things go better on the way back!
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

Interview appointments may be
made through the office of the
Student Placement Office.
If thi time is inconvenient, please
contact us directly. Phone 254-1133.

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor
Port Arthur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria
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U of W misses revolution
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS OFFICE

La t \fonday wa the revolution
and, running true to form, the
University of Windsor missed it.
It 1s unknown whether they were
oo bu y or whether they didn't
:are but neverthele s it passed by
unnoticed.
It wa a ad blow to a small
but valiant group of students who
h.ive been waiting patiently since
the date was finalized in late
September.
Planning the revolution was a
feat that will rank as one of the
greate·t organizational accompli hment
ince Mo es led the
Children of Israel through the
Red Sea. It tarted five years
ago on the 25th when delegates
from intere ted groups across the
nation met in Manitou, Manitoba to discuss farming and other
related subjects.
A small group broke away
from the conference after some
conflict over the price of potatoes
in Ireland. This group, led by
·.valter Gordon and David Molson
(of the beer drinking Molsons),
felt very deeply about the fact
.hat the government continually
refu ed to legislate in favour of
rhe Briti h Columbia Doukabours.
Shortly after the conference, a
die-hard core of the breakaway
group went into hiding at Mr.
\1ol on 's summer home which is
known to world now as Quebec
City. It was there that they laid
the ground rules for the revolution.
To cover their activities they
set up a front organization and
called it the Quebec Government.

This front proved ideal as it was
able to deal on a very respectable
basis with supporters of t b e
movement.

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

WINDSOR. ONfAllito

• The Lance
• Ambassador
• Studenl Guide
EDITORIAL 253...0tlO

ADVUITISING 283...t232 (u:T HI)

In order to maintain contact
with the ever increasing "gras root " of the movement they held
a conference each year in Febf'\lary. This is where they made one
of their only mistakes. It is common knowledge that anything that
call itself a Winter Carnival is
bound to be subversive in nature.
By early in 1967 they bad begun to make their moves a little
more openly Setting up headquarters on two islands in the
St. Lawrence River, they held the
greate t summit conference in
world history. The RCMP observed activities on the islands
very closely and estimated that
upwards of forty million delegates
attended the meeting during a six
month period.

Dear Students and Faculty,

Having recently been
named editor of the Lance, I feel it is in the
interests of better communication if I outline some
of the policies which the Lance will be following.
We (by we, I mean the staff) intend to put
out a first-rate newspaper. This will not appear
immediately but hopefully will be taking shape before the second teI'ID is too far advanced.
Ve are going to try to cover as many relevant
events on campus each week as possible. Hopefully
we will be able to put together two full pages of
sports each week also.
News from other universities is going to be
run as it is now as we feel that the creation of
a universal community of students should one of
our goals. Features on the community and the world
around us will play an important role in our newspaper.
We have high aspirations for the Lance this
year. We truly dvsire to c~eate a newspaper which
the students, staff and community can be proud of.
We are setting up a program whereby we can
train students to take some of the work load off
the existing group of staff.
To make this paper work we are going to need
support from both the faculty and the students.
This is not wishful thinking on our part. It is
going to happen.
Yours very sincerely,

The high point of the meeting
wa a visit by a well-known
revolutionary n a m e d Charles
DeGaulle. Mr. DeGaulle 'pledged
hi support to the cause in a passionate speech from the steps of
a nearby town hall.
After that, it was only a matter of choosing the right time to
move. Nov. 25 was the anniversary of the movement's inception
and thu it was chosen.
It has been difficult to guess
why the revolution was a failure
but experts urmise that the election of one of the leaders as
Prime Minister made the actual
event rather anti-climactic.

~...Jl~&,tKenneth M. East
Editor-in-Chief

OVER $2.00 RETAIL VALUE

FOR ONLY

.,
15C •

ti. tiOLLl,T~l2
£

so~,

(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

FABULOUS

GIFfS FOR THE HOME SEWER
246 OUELLETIE A VENUE
PHONE 258-1090
WINDSOR

COMMERCE CLUB

CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE

THAT'S RIGHT,
JUST

15C

ON SALE NOW
AT THE

AT

Essex Golf & Country Club
TUESDAY, DEC. 10, 1968
MEMBERS $6.50
NON-MEMBERS $12.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
ANY MEMBER OF EXECUTIVE

'---------------~
For Smart Clothes, And
National Brand Merchandise
SHOP AT

U. of W.

ADELMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

BOOKSTORE

BROWSE IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE lJ
AND LET COLLEGE GRADS WAIT ON yo

60 POT STREET E.

PHONE~
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York student reps
forced to submit
to loyalty oath
TORONTO (CUP) - "I Mlemnly promise to exercise in all
Joya!Ly discretion and conscience
[be functions entrusted to me as
a member of the Facu1ty Council
of Glendon College and to discharge those functions and regulate my conduct as a member of
the Council with the interests of
Glendon College only in view and
not seek or accept instructions in
n.gard to my duties as a member
of the Council from any person,
group of persons or any organization."
The above loyalty oath is
Glendon College Administration
President Escott Reid's rider on a
proposal to increase student representation on the Faculty Council to 12 seats from the five they
now hold.
Reid also wants the seven
new students appointed by a
student-faculty c o m m i t t e e
rather than elected by the student body.
The administration head, apparently, does not want the student councillors to act as the
spokesman for the Student Council or pres ure groups.
He would rather they acted as
independent legislators serving for
the common good of the school's
community.

The students are not happy
with the proposal. The student
newspaper, the Pro Tern, calls it
"frighk:ning" and "a disgusting
insult" to the "intelligence and
integrity" of the members of the
college.

Radicals
elected
TORONTO (CUP) - University of Toronto students elected
four radicals Tuesday to administration President Claude Bissell's
nine member commission to recommend changes in university
government structures.
The four elected students all
want to replace the university's
Board of Governors and Senate
with a one-tiered council composed almost entirely of students
and faculty. In the radical proposal, administrators would fulfil!
the "neutral" role of civil servants
and public control of the university would be confined almost
entirely to finances.
The commission on university
government was established to
recommend revision in the 1906
University of T0ronto Act.

MACBEill OPENS TONITE - Drama prof~r
George Nielson plays the role of MacBeth in the
University Players version opening tonite in Essex

Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. The production continues
this weekend and next, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Tickets at Essex box office.

Filthy, dirty, rotten and salacious
from CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
PETERBORO - A high school supplement published by the Ontarion at the University of Guelph
was banned from the city of Peterboro Monday
after Alderman Ed Curtin called it "filthy, dirty,
rotten, and salacious."
The supplement was distributed all over Ontario

by various universities in the province and ran into
trouble at Guelph and Waterloo. Six students were
found guilty of trespassing and fined $10 in Waterloo
after distributing the edition to local high schoolers.
The issue contains, among other thin~, Jerry
Farber's piece, "Student As Nigger".
The Student Council at Trent University in
Peterboro bought the supplement from the Ontarion
and arranged for city distribution. Trent students

met heavy flak on their distribution route to the
city's high schools and were chased out of Peterboro
Collegiate Vocational Institute four times by the
Principal and Vice-Principal before police were called
in to order the distributors off school grounds.
The paper was distributed in the city Tuesday
and the council banned it after all other forms of
pressure failed. Dr. Eldon Ra>, Chairman of the
Board of Education, called administration officials
at Trent to have the distribution slopped but the
administration people refused.
The City Council also demanded an investigation from the Ontario Attorney General's office and
sent an angry letter to the University of Guelph
complaining about the Ontarion supplement.

-------------.
little children
depend on

UNICEF

Vo ltswagens

1957-1969
17 MODELS TO

CHOOSE FROM

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
presents

FOR THE BEST IN
FORTREL SWEATERS
AND MATCHING
WOOL SLACKS

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANDOTfE Sf. E.
PHONE 256-1262

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

The Tragedy of

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485

PELrSSIER

253-1128

by

Angelo
Munin's
Esso

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

ONE-STOP
CAR SERVICE

Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 6, 7, 8.
CURTAIN TIME: 8:15
General Admission •2.00

CRUISE WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY
IT'S SO EASY TO SHOP AT

Box Office - Room 142C - Essex Hall
Reservations - 253-4232 Ext. 249

ESSEX HALL THEATRE

S20 Pelillier

CL 4-1111

Where Clothes MAJ/It flt
• • • Sizes S and up

HURON LINE &
TIHRD CONCESSION
The Student Minded
Station
Phone: Angelo at 969-6562
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OCCUPATION ENDS

Ottawa students achieve little;
sit-ins ends in acceptance
vote
•

,.._

•

by CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
OlT AW A (( P) - The ten day long occupa·

ethic fell on deaf ean, and tt was apparent people
were w1llmg LO break the occupation if ii did not

110n of 1he Soc1a_l c1en c Faculty at 1hc UnJ\ersity end.
The disenchantment with the occupallon led 10
of Ottawa 1s over.
tudenh voted l 7-+-30 Wednesday afternoon to acceptance of the 33 per cent proposals as an interun
.iccept a fa cult) rtopo a I offered \.1 onda y that differed mea~ure Leader:, were willing to chall,. up the whole
httle from the faculty pos1uon all along the two· affair 10 experience
Both ides agreed not to vote Tuesd~ night
month nego11a11on process.
and planned the sludy ~ioru, lo talk out the
The studcnls ha e demanded panty on all coundifferen~ nnd come up with a unified proposal
c1b and comm111ce of the faculty and on II!> mdiv1binding on all. The) "ere unable to do so on
du:rl depanmenb . The faculty ongmally countered
Wednesda) morning and after n stormy plenary
wllh a propo al that offered comm111ee parity (though
decided not to "pl.ny the administration' game" by
not on the academic per,onncl comm1t1ce~l and a
splitting themsel't'es and accepted I.be one-third
sltdmg propo!>al [or council rcpre cn1a11on
proposal.
h later updatetl 11\ rroposal 10 · one-third aero s
f
The Tue\day plenary wa called after Social
the boartl on council and pant) on all committee,
c1ence Dean George Buxton relayed the faculty
but no ~tudent~ on per onnel.
The tudent~ accepted 1he faculty propo~al after propo~al 10 the students. The plan was formulated at
a teacher:,' plenary Monday which also voted coma three-hour se,~1on Wedne~da) al ternoon
SMASHED
IN
OPENER
Lancer
hockey
team
took
It on the
plete
onfidcnce
m
Buxton's
handling
of
the
affair.
0\ er 200 .ingr) !>tudcnt had adJourncd a four
The teaching staff had rejected on Friday a stu·
chin ~t Friday, losing to Waterloo, 9--0. Nest Wednesday, L,aocen
hour. plenary m the occupied \\-ing Tuesda) night
take on McMaster Marauders in their first OQAA home pme.
after a ~ettrchmg and often b111er evaluation ot the de01 comprom1 e on the per onnel committees which
woultl have given them 25 per cent of the seats.
worth of their week-long occupation
1\-fecting.s over the weekend and on Monday
The plenllf) opened a~ain "ednttSdnJ afterbe'"een the tudent Co-ordinating Committee.-and
noon follo"ing a morning of stud~ ~ ions. The
a joint committee of the University Senate and
argument at plenllf) "as a tactical one. No one
Board of Governors had failed to come up with a
liked lhe one-third propo<ial. indeed. it i.!, binding
• satisfactory formula aimed at endlng the strike.
onl) until June 1970. and b r~arded as a tempIt -i expected that faculty will now readily
oral) ~etdemenl. The w.ue "as simpl) 1ha1 people
accept ,1uden1 proposal m five different areas of
"ere getting tired of the occupation and "ant~d
power p1dy drew the L .. ncers
The Lancer's were introduced
~cauonal
reform
.
The
representation
problem
had
·to get ba k to cl~es.
closer with WLU two men short
1010 the 0-QAA league last Fribeen
the
deadlock
m
a
long
process
of
tudent-faculty
Leader, were worried about oc upauon olidar
L1t1le more than a mmute later
day night and were handed a
negotiation
over
a
mas
ive
report
assembled
by
stu·
II) and feared a ma,"ve splt1 if the tn\...e continued
Hank Brand, who played for two
9-0 defeat by the Waterloo War·
dents
after
a
two-day
study
session
in
early
October.
Appeal\ 10 the facuon~ 10 respect the Democratic
year on the Michigan Varsity
riors who finished second in the
hockey team, pulled the lancer's
67~8 season just one point bewnhan one goal of the lie with
h1~ Toronto.
WLU sull short one man The
The Lancer's played well in
tieing goal came with only 40
the first part of the opening period
seconds left and was scored by.
but were unable to put the puck
Vic Hebert, while Lancer goahe
p a t Arlon Popkie, Waterloo
Fred Lessard h\d been pulled in
goalie. The Warriors were too
favour of an extra forward.
n1uch for the Lancers and grabThe Lancer's had tarted the
bed a 3-0 lead in the first period.
coring on a goal by 8111 Wnght,
Waterloo then went on a ramlast sea on' leading scorer for
page in the second period to
the Lancer . m the fir t penod
score five more unanswered goals
Owen Tate. however, scored for
10 lead 8-0. The Lancers played
WI..
to 11e II up before the
much beter hockey in the third
period ended. The Hawks in the
period a!> they were finally getting
<,econd period played on an even
adju.,ted to the 0-QAA type of
keel with the Lancers as neither
ph1y W.11er1oo·s Gar} Robertson
team were able to take the lead.
!>Cored the only goal of the third
But m the fir~t half of the third
period, his second, putting in a
period Wl U had scored three
pomt blank shot after a scramble
unan\wered goals before t h e
in front of the Windsor net.
Lance~ plurgcd to gain the tie .
Agam 11 wa~ the fine work of
Ne t Wedne day the Lancer'
Don Bruner which kept the game
play \.1c\1" ter m their first home
from becorrung any worse. Bruner
game against an 0-QAA oppon\...1c\...cd out 59 hots compared 10
ent The Lancer~ la<,t year lost
onl) 16 by Popk1e.
I w o exhibition game
agamst
Saturday afternoon the Lancers
Mc\.fa,ter by scores of 8-2, and
managed to tie the Waterloo
l 0-1 Friday the Lancers travel
Lutheran Golden Hawks 4-4 as
to Toronto to face the always
they ,cored l~ree goals in the
powerful University of Toronto
la<,t four mmutes.
Blue\. To complete the trip they
Down 4-1 with 3:04 left m
meet York Univer ity on Satur·
the game Neil Donn... lly on a
day afternoon.
What lund of person are you7

HOCKEY

Lancers downed 9-0

•

,,

-

•

•

'

•

•

Are you a doer, a thinker. a prober, an innovator, a leader, a follower. a doubter, a starter. a go-getter, a work-horse. a hot shot ...
What are you:>
How do you see yourself:>
Stelco 1s not only interested in your scholas11c dtsc,pltne, but also in
your abrhty to learn. to think. to apply We'd hke to hear from you.
We think we have something to otter.
Why not contact us directly or through your Placement Ott,cer:

•

,

...

Christmas b.all tournament
The Annual Windsor lnvitauonal Basketball Tournament will be
held on Friday and a1urd ay, Dec. 27 and 28. Eight of Ontario's top
1
teams wi.11 meet m this year s tounrameot 1n search of the Benny Crowley
Mcmonal Trophy.
W indsor will be repre ented by defending cliampion Assumption
H !gh. along with Wal.kerv,lle Collegiate, Patter on, and
o. Lowe .
V1s1tmg teams wtll mclude St. Michael's of Toronto Saroia Ce tr I
Mary •s o f Sa u Ile Ste. Marte, and a representative of' the Sudb n a ' t.
~ d
T
ury area .
..,tu ent ournament passes, good for all ten games, remains $ 1 in
ad, ance ~ale and $ l .25 at lhe gate. Adult to urnament passes will be
available at lhe pte $2 each.

w.

s

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CAN ADA , LIMITED
M~me,11

O.,.a,op,.,,,

°"'*1"*11

WrM;tY-1, Sr'"'· H-,n.tton. O!Qno
•

'
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BASKETBALL

lancers take Waterloo Lutheran 96-67
by RAY MARENfETfE
Last Saturday night was the
time the Lancers had to prove
themselves and they did that in
very convincing style.
They hustled, ran and rebounded to a 92-67 win over the Waterloo Lutheran Hawks.
What the Lancers bad to prove
was that they could still shoot,
run and pass with the best of
them. They had to prove it to
themselves, to their fans, and to
Eddie Chittaro, their new (but
not unfamiliar) c o a c h. The
Lancers were not too nervous for
their opening game. Newcomer
John Elcombe mentioned, "they

didn't make any big introductions
and that saved us from getting
nervous."
The Lancers seemed bent on
running themselves i n to the
ground from the start. But Chittam. aware of his players limitation, substituted freely keeping
the Hawks off balance and giving
his athletes a rest.
·
Guy Delaire I e d Lancer
scoring with 16 points. Paired
with Sante Salvador, he seemed
to dominate a great deal of the
defensive play.
Big John Elcombe gathered in
14 rebounds a n d scored I 4
points, being very impressive in

his debut at St. Denis Hall.
One of the big surprises of the
game was Bill Tonelli. Tonelli
showed a lot of hustle and seemed very good on the boards. He
is just a rookie and all indications point toward him being a
regular fixture with the Lancers.
Andy Auch, Gerry Bunce and
Chris Wydrzinski also hit the
double figures scoring 12, I O and
I O respectively Wydrzinski was
upset with reports that the Lancers couldn't deliver and that he
couldn't shoot. Both of these
questions were answered when he
potted a couple of really big shots
from the floor.

Salvador was another out~tanding player, s c o r I n g 8
fOints and assisting OD 10 SUC·
ce~sful plays. He is perhaps the
most outstanding playmaker on
the squad.
In general, the team showed
strength but also room for improvements. They seem to be
wdl supplied with muscle for
rebounding. The back court dribbling is adequate but showed
signs of moving ahead of the
play. The timing and passing
needs work but it will invariably
improve with time. The Lancer
shooting was just average with
roueh spots showing up in close
to the basket.
Hopefully, the opening game
was an indication of great things
to come for a squad that has a
mighty tall reputation to live up
to. It is difficult to say this early
in the season but chances are
th at the Lancer are headed toward another dominion championship.

Lancerettes open season
with double victory

wim team has hopes of bright future
As far as the team is concerned, they have about
The University of Windsor Men's Swim Team
is out to develop and widen swimming as a sport. It the same amount of talent a~ last year. If any points
does not expect to be a swimming power but would are to be earned, it will probably be by Matt Fisher
rather concentrate on developing excellent swimming or Will Filononwicz. Fisher is a fine breast-stroker
Cl.•hile Filononwicz's forte is in free style.
programs.
"The attitude towards swimming as a competiThe Lancers expect some pretty stiff competitive sport is bound to change seriously right on up
from the high school level", noted Coach Ron Schle- tion from schools like McMaster, Waterloo, and
gel. "Windsor has pretty good facilities compared to Guelph. They don't expect to win too many of their
towns like London, where l'm from. Here, a good meets but with their new pool, hope to do a tremendous amount of improving.
percentage of the high schools have pools."

What's happening
BA4,KETBALL
Nov. 30 Lancers vs. Calvin CoIJege 8: 15 p.m.
Crusaders vs. Detroit Bible College 6:15 p.m.
Dec. 4 Lancers at U . of Detroit 8:00 p.m.
Crusaders at U. of D. Frosh 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 6 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo Lutheran 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 7 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo 11 :00 a.m.
Lancers vs. Adnan College 8: 15 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Dec. 6 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 7 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo Lutheran 9:00 a.m.
SWIMMING
Nov. 30 Lancers in dual meet with Calvin
2:30 p.rn. PRE Pool
Dec. 7 Lancers at McMaster 1 p.m.

HO~Y
Dec. 4 Lancers vs.
Dec. 6 Lancers at
Dec. 7 Lancers at
FENCING
Dec. 7 Lancers at

McMaster 8 p.m.
Toronto 8 p.m.
York 2 p.m.
McMaster 2 p.m.

HOCKEY
Dec. 4 10 - 12 p.m. Riverside Arena
BOWLING
Dec. 3 4 p.m. Bowlero
BASKETBALL
Dec. 4 7 - 10 p.m. St. Denis
BASKETBALL GOLF
Dec. 3 7 - 10 p.m.
Dec. 4 12 - 1:30 p.m. St. Denis
SWIMMING
Dec. 5 7 - l O p.m. Intramural Swim Meet PHB Pool

INTRA-MURAL RESULTS
Eng. 4 - Arts 2 0
Science 4 - PHB 3

by LANCE STAFF
Women's sports opened the season in basketball and volleyball last
weekend, with the Lancerettes making it a clean sweep over teams from
Rverson and York Universitv.
· Sparked by an almost perfect display of serving by Ingrid Boenke,
the volleyball team swept three straight games from a hapless Ryerson
squad.
Saturday morning the Lancerettes found tougher competition in
the York team as the series went for five games before the girls were
able to ut it on ice for Windsor.
The perfect weekend record was maintained as the Lancerette
basketball team came up with a double win in their quest to retain the
OQWIA championship.
Cookie Leach and Jo-anne Lazarus were the sparkplu~ for
the Windsor squad as they overpowered the Ryerson team 43-18.
The game against York was much the same story. In this game Ev
Kendall scored 11 points in the final quarter to contribute to a
~8-19 whitewash.
The Lancerette basketball, volleyball, swimming and badminton
teams journey to McMaster this weekend to participate in a five school
sports day.

The LANCE

ACTOR'S CHOICE

congratulates

UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS
ANNOUNCES

Tony D'Aloisio

TRY-OUTS

Matt Chodorowicz

CAUCASIAN
CHALK
CIRCLE

Butch Hewitt
Ross McDonald

A BRECHTIAN EPIC

Bob Wiker

AND

Football All-Stars

FANTASTICKS
A MUSICAL COMEDY

MONDAY, DEC. 2
AT 7 P.M.

•
,n
our first year .

Wait 'till next

year.

ESSEX HALL
THEATRE
UNIVERSITY Of
WINDSOR
An invitation to actors and
singer-actors to audition for
one, or both of these excitins
productions.
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BRAINSTORMING!
QUFSllON: Eqli!\11 15 and P!.ych 15 are TV courses.
Apan from the n
· ty of having these
co~ because of Iarae cla~, do you think
there is any value in TV courses?

C.. Y QUI
I ~:
" If I wanted to go to t-.1ath
le ture .. 1 would , but I haven't
been to r~y h 15 m three
week, and I don't intend to
a~ long as 11 matb ."

ADMIN. WON'T TALK

UNB students threaten strike
\ by CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
FREDERICTON tudeots at the University
of New Brun~w1ck will strike 1f admm1strators do
not answer for the bust of Liberation 130 early this
month.
,
UNB Admm1strauon Pre ,dent Colin MacKay
and all member of the Board of Deans (the body
which ongmally called for the bust) did not show
up 10 explain their action at a special Student Council mee11ng Wednesday.
Instead of a kmg their questions, the Student
ounc1I and the more than 300 tudents who attended
the mec11ng. framed an ulr1matum: either the admm1 1rat0r attend an open meeting by Thursday. or the
~1uJcni- C'-' on trike.
Th.: l ,,uncil m.:n1ber. recCI\ ed standing o at1on,
" hen 1h, , rr,""-'nteJ m011,,n~ ondcmnmg the admmt t• , n ,n,I ,.lllm~
. t,,r thl tnl e
.JJ • : Pr· 1J .:n1 l, ,,tI
,r1."t:n h.1J personally
1 \.:
111H1.1: 'll h tl' \\ ~'\in('.J.1,
meeting to all
m~
,, t
B.: rJ , t r~;in .1nd \J.1c1'..1\
~

R bOV DupJd Blue,
',,t<1t·CW) l,f tbt- &lani. 8Jlw said In a letter to
Grtta: -Tti.t Board tincb t.be prtmpCQr) tone of
thf ~tutioo and the proposal cootalne{! lo it
a«epmble. It cannot ii&Jtt to such a meeting."
.\ tt,.p( co1t ,

,,

.

uROZl: l LE 1 :\rL :
"'l ou r .ip<= th e beneliit '-'
mt1re prole ,or. in the fielJ .
RL

There', a , ariet~ o l ume~ 10
auend lasses. They're not
bad bu t the plot ne,er thickens I d rather watch the
'-I BC peacock trip.'' 1
•

K RE KILLOP
I Arts.
I " 1 h \!eyer would hgbt
h1'> cigarette \Vho wnte
their ,cnpt'> \I y mstructor
should be head of the department.'"

( rom

reen l.1belled the r c f u 3 I "deplorable":
·\tac"-.3) said hi: w.1ntcd dialogue wnh the students

but he and the Board of Deans refused to stand up
to their word by not attending this meeting tonight.
MacKay 1s unwilling to attend any public meet·
iog. " J can't agree to a meetmg behind closed doors.
It's not conslltuuonaJ."
Student Vke Pra.ldent Al111APir Robertloa
said Macluiy bad used die word "dlalope" 36
times 1n a cooyersatJoo the two bad earlier 1n the
week but "the lmpres&ioo J ,et
lhaa MacKay
b dlsfoclined fo answer questioal ad doera't 11kt
10 have a meedna with eYeryooe:• MacK.ay ii IUSO
'Presi<kDI of the Associadoo of Uoivenides and
CoUeges of Csoada.

.

Several !>tudents called for an 1mmed1atc strike
but the meeting dectJed to give the Board of Deans
another hancc. Strong applause wa~ given a student
who aid . "The time tor dialogue over; The adnunu;trauon has been irn,ult1og the students too Jong. It's
tin1e we demand and take power."
The meetqig overwbeJmlngly supported .suggestions that MacKay be removed from bis positions 11!, chaJnnao of almost every commJttee at
UNB and that titudeots and faculty lovolvemeot
be greatly increased. The students abo called for
dismisw of the aimlnal c.bargea a&Plos# Dr.
Norman Sb"ax and the se.-eo occupanb arnstect
in the busi of Uberation 130,

TAX CORPORATIONS NOT PEOPLE

•

•

Toronto

Loan plan protest draws 1200

1n

. by MARY KA TE ROW AN
front of the Parliament Buildings.
The U of T chorus added a
THE VARSITY
There was entertainment by the cultural note with a slow, sombre
TORONTO (CUP) "Ease engmeering band. They played
rend1t1on called "Wben we work
--... the cheese out of getting fees, 101n
"A Taste of Honey".
by 1he weal of our brain".
t"ttt, 0 AP march" urged the wall
For the most part the students
Boos and hisses greeted the
po ters placed around the Uni·
were silent. They cheered U of Ontario Minister of Education,
versity of Toronto campus.
T student president Steve Langdon William Davis. His main argu" Make ll easier for those who every time he mentioned universal
ment was "changes must relate to
deserve loans to get loans," urged
dCCe ibihty and booed with every
the amount of money available. "
the voice from 1he loudspeaker. mention of the government re- This was met by cnes of "tax
"Join the 0SAP march."
stnct,ons on student aid.
the corpora11ons, not the people''.
OSAP 1s the Ontario Student
Awards Progr -.
La I Wednesday, at 1:00 thev
.
did, students 1,200 strong from U of T, York and Ryerson .
It was a bright, cold day as
Shortly after infamous Democratic Na11onal Convenuon, comedian
the student quietly and in double turned m1l11ant Dick Gregory, was interviewed by a Canadian reporter
file made the short trek from
regory mamtamed that wllhm the next eighteen months the U.
tent ctty on the U of T campus Army anti the CIA would achieve a fac1st coup. Dunng the bloody
to Queen's Park, sue of the revclut1on that would ~urely follow, m1Jhons of American liberals and
Ontano legislature.
mtl'llectuah would Ree northward to make Canada "the nwnber one
"Education is for everyone"
nation ,n the world.''
read the banner at the bead of
Gregory, who was planning to mstall his fam'ily somewhere near
the procession.
Windsor, said, " Look around you here m Amenca. I'm sure this what
As the grim-faced policeman Germ'any looked hke JU t before H1tler.'' Perhaps Windsor is too close
looked on, the group halted m to :he border, Mr. Gregory.

Army to take over U.S.

\fEYER STARR Psych Prof.
"T
lasses 1s a bad name
and II should be called media
augmented education. You
can do some phenomenal
things on T but there arc
some problems. You can go
into the labs. use slides, mov1es. show experiments. 1f you
can get the tudents to interact witfun their own group,
II will be successful."

DR NAMIKAS Psych Prof·
"Any view I have would be
amateur smce I am new to
1h1, medium It's certainly a
dillcn:n1 kind of lecture situalJon from an onJmary cla, sroom I tcni.J to go a bn fas tcr
or co er more It's like having ,1 conver'>JIIOn with ,omeonc who 1\n'1 there.·•

-

THE LANCE WOULD LIKE TO APOLOGIZE most profuse(y 10
those concerned for seGdio& an uncuJtured pbot<>&npber lo cover the
performance of the Vaugby String Quartet on Sunday. He bas since
been sent for a refresher course to 'Miss Primro6e's School of Floe
MllDJlers. However, it Is al1o very Impolite and uocultured lo complain.
Toucbe.

HO~fER PLANTE
Englt~h Prof.
" rhe. TV lecturer has to be
a ,pec1al type of teacher a d1tlact1c actor, the star of
the show. The crew and
everything has to be professional fhe end of the lecture
must be fully under tood or
fully rcJl1red If it's not done
th1\ way, 1t shouldn't be done
at all.''

Windsor Stare sells out
W. L. Clerk, owner and writer of the
Windsor Stare, announced today that he
has sold his controlling interest in the
paper.
The purchaser was William Brancaleone, a foreman for the University of
Windsor Maintenance Dept. Although the
purchase price was not disclosed, it is
rumoured to be around the thirty seven
dollar mark.
Toe Stare has been the major newspaper in and around the City of Windsor
for the past fifty years. It has built up a
circulation of well over one hundred and
twenty-two.
As well as a long and distinguished
history, the Stare has an equally long b".lt

wBETBEB
Today: Mainly Wednesday, changing to
Thursday after midnight. Watch the Do-

not quite so distinguished reputation. For
a number of years following its original
incorporation in 1917 it was considered
one of the major papers in Essex County.

In 1928 the Windsor publication won
the South-West Ontario award for journalistic excellency, an award presented once
every 43 years by the Association Press
Clubs. After attaining this height, the Stare
seemed to fade constantly until it was
barely legible. One of the prizes that accompanied the previous award was a lifetime pass into the Press Club for Mr.
Clerk, the staff.
It did liave its brighter moments how-

ever. One of these was its incisive, on4espot coverage of the opening of the trunk
sewer between Ouellette Ave. c\Dd Walker
Road. The Stare went into such detail in
its coverage of this auspicious occasion
that it included a special report from commentator Walter Cronkrong on the international implications of it.
Today, after only fifty years of operation, it is still a struggling newspaper. Its
Annual Report, which is compiled every
three and one-half years, indicated that
since 1960 it has Jost over three million
dollars. This sum has been subsidized by
the Windsor Board of Education.
The purchaser, Mr. Brancaleone, gave
the U. of W. paper all. See ONLY page 6.
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minion Life weather ·
beacon - fights going
down means we didn't
pay the Hydro bill.

TEN ZLOTYS

•
In a surprise move today, President-elect Richard Nixon said that
he is in the process of creating a labour union comprised solely of
Senate and House of Representatives members.
Nixon said "Seeing as we only get about $40,000 annually, approximately one-third of the annual wages paid to a teamster's union member
we feel that perhaps the unions have the right idea". He said he was
not alone in this idea and that "Brother Johnson and I gave the matter
full consideration before we decided to organize".
When asked what would happen if the House and/ or Senate decided
against such action, he said "Well, we'll do the same thing any good
union member would. F irst of all, we'll bomb their houses and cars.
U that fails we'll kill their wives and children. While we're doing all

Polish
transplant

successful

"'-x county and soutbeestem lower Micblpn
wen lbaken by severe earth tremors late this
afternoon • a volcano began emersin& at the
comer of Wyandotte and Huron Line. Professor

Pearl Vaadall of the University of Wladaor
aeograpby department idendfied the volcano as
beinl "the only self-loader in edltence" (see crane,
center). For story turn to local news on paae 3.

Califoria fieldworkers running rampant
Thousands of angry field workers are running
rampant in California's Delano County stomping
grapes, heads and small children in their march on
the State Capital at Sacramento.
Governor

Ronald

Reagan's

press secretary,

Pierre Bertron. advised anxious citizens of Sacramento that the Governor was confident there would
be no bloodshed in that city. "First of all," said
Mr. Reagan; "I doubt that those idiot spies will ever
find the capital. And secondly, it will be siesta time
when they get here, so the State Troopers will be
able to smash their heads in while they (the workers)
are sleeping."
Many Californians lying in the path between
Delano and Sacramento are, however, arming themaelves against the hordes of grape pickers. Others

are evacuating their towns and heading for the sanctuary of Nevada.
The apparent reason for the march on the
capital is the lynching of fifty of the leaders of the
Grape Pickers for Unreasonable Wages movement
started three years ago with a little help from their
friends. The lynching was carried out by troops of
miniskirted old ladies wearing Wallace for President
buttons.
Workers were apparently enraged by the fact
that the leaders were hung without being given a
chance to confess. A Catholic priest who volunteered
to give last rites to the victims was reportedly the
first to be bung.
When last seen by the press, the group of
marchers were getting their ki~s on Route 66, ap
proximately 50 iniles from Flagstaff, Arizonl.

KRAKOW (YIP) - Dr. Nikos
Krasnapolski successfully completed a forty-eight hour corn
transplant on Wladislas Rasminski, a well-known double agent,
in Our Lady of the Red Herring
Hospital early this morning at
4:00 E.S.T. (10:00 Krakow time
for all you Windsor Polish immigrants who keep your clocks running on Krakow time out of
sentimentality).
Dr. Krasnapolsky, who has
previously performed thirteen successful appendix transplants and
five unsuccessful navel tran.;plants,
emerged from the operating room
wrth tears in his eyes. Rasminski
reportedly had not washed his
feet in thirty four years because
he was waiting for Jesus Christ
to "come again and do it to me".
The operation is usually only
a four hour ordeal, but was complicated by the fact that Dr.
Krasnapolsky at one point · attempted to graft a bunion to the
right little toe of his patient,
mistaking t h e aforementioned
bunion for a corn.
In sunny South Africa Dr.
Christian Barnyard was contacted
and asked bis opinion on this
"medical breakthrough". see
CORN page 6. Dr. Bamyatd
commented, "Personally I would
have preferred to remove the
whole toe."
Rasminski is reportedly in good
condition and is expected to be
up and around in about ten days,
after his feet are steam cleaned.

and will ab.solutely refuse to settle for anything less than a tripling
of our current wages coupled with
a decrease in work expected approximately 90%.
We want no more than any
other labor union. We want a sa}
in what magazines wiJI be provided for us to read during our
four daily one-hour coffee break .
We want a seven month paid
vacation each year and the right
to lynch any foreman who a k
us to work more than one hour
per day."
When asked if he thought that
such actions would tend to bring
about inflation, Nixon said "of
course not. It's those dirty capitalist company men who try to
give their stockholders a 1% return on their investments who
bring about inflation, not us
hard-working union people.

The press conference ended
when fourteen honest clean-living
union members applied fourteen
honest clean-living baseball bats
to the head of a photographer
who was attempting to take pictures of the lynching of a ne,ro
who had applied for admission
to the union.

Filler
ideration before we decided to
organize."
When asked what would happen if the house and/or Senate
decided against such action, he
said "Well, we'll do the same
thing any good union member
would. First of all, we'll bomb
their houses and can. If that
fails we'! kill their wives and
children. W h i I e the're doing
all this of course, we11 be

j
•
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by W ..... CLERK

SALT UP
Look hke lhe price of alt is going up
(,ue,, 11' 11 co,( mor(' from 00'1'

on.

Long Way To Tip A Drunkard
The boys al the marching and Chowder club were marching .and
c}]owmg the other night, and d ded 10 get bhod drunk. Toe vote was
89 to I, but ,nee I own this rag, and mce 1 was the one. we all got
drunk Plowed up, we went over to Detroit and tried to enlist for
Vietnam. But J changed my m10d at the last minute.
I hope the. others s nd me post ard, from Hanot.

Sell Out
It's amazing that the Stare's John Lmdblech hasn't been bumped

off by the Cosa ostra. He's done a lot of crime inv,estigating in Windsor.
John, mu..,c have old out co them.

Remnants of a once beautiful tree chat stood
proudly in front of Windscw. It was the victim of
a vldous conflict between church and lltate - a

Trees must go at U. of Windsor campus

The crusading columnist from
the University of Windsor newspaper, The Shaft, has done it
again. Al Strachan, in an Uptite
column about a month or so
The Windsor Stare's policy of commuruty service does not v1ary. ago, questioned the right of the
It 1s also alway~ the same every day. 11 is also always the same ewery University administration to build
y~ar. There are no change in the Windsor Starc's palicy of commu1nity the Windsor Tower higher lhan
service.
the trees.
Our pol1 y does noc change.
Shortly after the controversal
que t1on arose, a flying squad
from the Ont~rio Government
Forestry Service arrived oo campThere is a !01 of trouble. at the universities lh1s year. There is a lot UlS to study the situation. TbeJr
of unrest in the univers1ues also. l!nless this changes 11 will probably prresence was augmented by a
remain 1he same. Somethmg must be done about these college students, sirmilar flying squad from the
atrcan 1n Rome.
•
especiaU~ the ones whd ~k Thi~ columnise 1s not in favour of people
After a four week investigati
gelling an educauoo. Too ma~ people are getttng an education.
th1c Jungl brothers made their
If c,ervbod~ gccc, an cdu c au o n , "ho "di read th1'>
rew ort to their superior in Torco lumn•
llnllo. The report, which was
muade public earlier th1 week,
Winter Here
·co,uld only suggest that if left to
The boy\ .1t the Marching and Chowder Club were talk.mg the thte1r own good time. lhe trees
other night and 1a\k. got around to the {a that w1n1er 1s already upon
u . Somebody aho menuoned that 11 has not been that long since summer
omebody else men11oned that It won't be long before ummer is here
agam . It is now winter but it will soon be ummer.
•
pr1ng v.dl probabl) be '>Omev.here in betv.cen .

(o mmu nity Service

.

•

Universities Hove Problems

I

I•

•

•

•

would grow higher than t b e
Tower. They felt lhat if lhe good
christian brothers would exercise
some of the patience which they
preach the situation would resolve itself.
However, io their rcpon to lbe
Holy Father, the christian brothers were unwilling to accept this
policy. They said that lhe building of the Tower higher than lbe
trees had been in direct defiance
of the will of God . They recom·
mended that the building be tom
down immediately and that those
re ponsible be excommunicated.
To resolve the particularly
ten e ituation, a Royal Commis,1on was convened to investigate
the problem . W1th a budget of
over ZOO.OOO dollars, they sat for
three days in St. Denis Hall. They
received for1y-0ne briefs from
interested groups plus hundreds of
0

'1 1. 1-iOLLI

&

Vehicles Collide
There will soon be an m>tts11gat1on into why there have been so
many accidents at the intersection of Howard Ave. and Highway J.
There will be talks and d1scuss1ons. And, when all is said and dop..
they will learn that one thmg happens.
When
ars and truck run into each other at h1ghlhere
· 5peeds , there v. ill be an ac 1den1.

•

Die If You Must

•

'

~12

•
•
•

•'
•

•
•

With their administrarion gungho, three of Ort finest swung mto
acuon . While J. M. Killer was
allocaung 4,000 dollar for outhouses to fenilize, while Ron
Nickodemus was ge1ung out the
work orders to have the Tower
shonened, somebody was bring·
mg in the beavers to cut the tree,
down.
The result was as expected. The
Tower is three storie, h!gh, there
are o trees. and there are a great
many unidentified piles of crap
on the lawns.

bcca'* you wished someone
wen with UNICEF greeting
cards, notes, and calendan.

•

Sold At

THE U OF WINDSOR
BOOKSTC:>RE

POUPARD'$ ESSO SERVICE
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION6'
PHONE 25~5036
WYANDOTTE & Ml'RICIA

Popes Die
Every so often the Pope dies. This 1s not always the same Pope
that diea but the Pope who took: the place of the Pope before rum dies .
When a Pope rues there u a meeting to name a suc~sor. In the time
between when the Pope die, and a new Pope takes his place there is
a void m the Roman Catholic church. Some theologians say that there
ahould be a vice-Pope who can take ov• during the interim period.
Some say that the dead Pope should remain in power anyway. We have
a bencr idea .
l'hy not let his wi(e take ht place?

obscene letters and phone calls.
The Commission Report contamed t h r e e recommendations.
(a) level lhe top three floon of
the Tower (b) embark on an
accelerated fertilization program
to encourage the trees to grow
fa!>ter (c) cut the trees down .

A CHILD MAY LIVE

so~s

(WINDSOR) Lm.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work' Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE_
--PHONE 252·7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

We recel\ ed a visit from an old friend the other day. Stagnant
D1ngleberry, ao old school chum dropped in. Stagnant is now working
as a die maker for a local company. It is his job to make dies. That
remmded us of what another old school chum of oun, J. Caesar, once
said He !Mltd "Alea 1acta est''. That means, "The die 1s cast". S1c1gnant
ano I dec1oed lbat a good lesson could oe learned from lb1s.
ot all crap hooter cro s the Rubicon.

•

coofUd wbkb tbradeoed to demoy the city and
lo fact, destroyed the an!vaiity.

McGraw's Barber Shop

'1i.'

A~

/

I
/

help us
to help
them .•..

•) ,

,!

&

Men's Hair Stylists
HOURS , 8 A .M ,

6 P.M .

21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUEllffiE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHONE 254-8201

Strf kes 0<<1r
There are m.a.oy strikers these days. Jt seems that there are always
certain companies on strike in this city and in many other cities. Worker. have the sight to ,trike for better wages. It is a ,ituation that ll
unforunate but rhere is not much that can be done about it.
l'hco worker are not working no work gets done.

His Cl,•
We know of a foolball fan who baa finally di,oovercd for which
team Jlepri.e playa.
llc is on the network team.

Mike's
Fina Ecivres
--=~

818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

I ·; \

Ucensed Med,anic
Towing Service

\\ . . , 'I
~

PHONE 252-5 J 32

•

-

C!t~t Q.tirb ~ll~t
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR DESTROYED BY RIOTS
Royal Commission says parents responsible
one rent-a cop had been stoned
day. The authorities claim that
to death by an angry mob.
Professor Roger "Maddog" TheA heavy pall of smoke hung
When the city police were
dirt and his Chemistry 240 Z had
over the riot-torn campus of the
called in they found they were
taken over the imposing Windsor
University of Windsor as police
unable to cope with 4,000 angry
Tower for use as a testing ground.
and firemen continued to wander
students. It has been sueeested hv
The Administration was unable Los Alamos reported that the
aimlessly through the devastation.
people in high places that they
to be of much use as it seems device they tested was equivalent
Clubs and firearms were in
had writer's cramp in their gun
they weie wiped out on Wednes- to 200,000 tons of dynamite.
and club hands from the large
Things blew wide apart at the
school early Monday when two
amount of overtime on parking
members of the respected U. of
ticket duty.
W. newspaper, The Shaft, apIt wasn't until a group of reproached the Tower w i t h a
sourcefu: engineers took it upon
humble request from their editor,
themselves to 1 aid the Windsor
Ken East, for an audience with
Armouries in order to put things
the exalted o n e who resided
on a more equal footing th. 1 ·i~
therein.
students finally took the .:
Seventeen members of Dr.
hand.
Freddy's private army confronted
Armed with the most modem
the supplicants at the entrance,
of weaponry, they attacked and
demanding their identification and
destroyed t h e Windsor Police
an explanation for their presence.
Force. They then commenced a
When the students were unable
rampage of destruction t h a t
to produce the necessary "Comhasn't been seen in Canada since
mand to Appear" they were turnthe Yanks burned York, way
ed back.
back in 1963.
This was the straw that broke
The university campus was
the camel's back in the U. of W.
totally destroyed. The Library
situation. The students we r e
was the only building left intact.
already uptight about one thing
St'ldent Leaders surmise that the
or another but when the reprereason for this was that the true
sentatives of the revered leader
motive behind the revolution was
of culture on campus were turned
the desire for a free education.
back, they had had enough.
A Royal Commission called to
Almost immediately the StuWin<lsor to study the reasoning
University students, walloing in their own degradagreat deal of dwlppointment in the student action
dents Administrative Council unbehind the nend toward violence
tion, enjoy a local newspaper account of their
by police.
der the leadership of Harnish
in student unrest has summarized
recent victorious revolution. There has been a
McBrophy, took action. A genthe problem this way:
eral strike was called and the
After four years of intensive
SE
students were informed that they
study, we have found that in
being taken advantage of.
genual, students are disconUnfortunately, the student optented. They don't seem to be
position to the facist administrahappy with existing institutions
by UPYORE ROSS
the wheelbarrow that they had tion was more than just verbal.
King Kong" and "Not in the last
and feel that their only rebeter leave the premises but asked Before the day was half-gone,
Windsor Police are still look- two thousand years" the young
course is to violence. We feel,
ing for a man who allegedly
the other two to stay. "You can Administration Vice-president F.
man finally was presented with
that it is the responsibility of
blew up the Windsor City Police
the match.
leave after the flames reach the (Father Frank) Dimarkup and
the parent.
Headquarters early today. The
nitro though" he said. The young
After enlisting the aid of some
man "walked into the police sta- of the detectives present to hold
man and the six detectives theretion pushing a wheelbarrow full
upon left the building.
the wheelbarrow on an even keel
of dynamite and after dragging (so that the three gallons of nitroBased on the detectives descripit up two flights of stairs trundled
tions, the police are looking for a
glycerine which he had poured
into the detectives office" said a
into it would not spill on the
young man, either white or negro,
police spokesman. Apparently the floor) the young man lit an eight
somewhere between 4' 11" and
man then asked if any of the
foot fuse and attached it to the
6' 6" and weighing between 125
A twenty-two year old Windsor man, Waldo Butt, has won the
eight detectives present had a
dynamite.
and 276 pounds. "The way we
Brown Star for his outstanding courage in the Vietnam war. Mr. Butt,
match. After weathering such
He then warned the six detectcan be sure that it is him when
who has just returned from a two year tour of duty, was a member of
hilarious comments as "Not since ives who were not busy holding
we catch him is if he doesn't
the 69th Cesspool Division of the U.S. Army and was stationed at
have any matches on him" said
Fhuc-yu, about twenty miles south of the DMZ.
one of the detectives.
Commenting on his wartime experiences, Mr. Butt said, 'The 69th
Another detective was quoted
Cesspool Division plays a vital role in the war. You might say that
as saying "I am really very upset
we're the sanitary engineers of the army.
about this. It was my match and
Every morning, the men of the 69th descend upon the thousands
I feel very guilty. The guy could
of latrines dotting the Vietnamese countryside. We shovel out the shit
at least have given us some clue
and throw it into these huge oil drums; then we pour diesel oil all over
Dr. J. Freddy Announced today Professor Robert Pipto has been as to his intentions."
it, put a match to it, an' stir it until it's gone. It's really a beautiful
Police said that part of the
named to the Eric Hoffer Chair of Philosophy. The Eric Hoffer Chair
sight - those Jong black columns of smoke drifting out into the mornt,uildini was recovered.
is the first such academic post established at the University of Windsor.
ing sky; the wonderful aroma of burning crap - I'm going back for
The chair, purchased from Windsor Building and Supply Co., is a
another two year hitch!"
rough-hewn, maple, straight-back. Lacking all ornamentation, the chair
Mr. Butt won the Brown Star by exceeding his quota of burned
is however draped in a red-checked, flannel shirt.
human excreta for July, 1968. During the month of July, he was expected
The method of selecting the appointee to the chair was unusual
to destroy 2,000 pounds of feces. Mr. Butt burned 3,000 pounds, exceedfor this kind of a post. Candidates for the position had to fill the Eric
ing his quota by ~ and therefore becoming eligible for the Brown Star.
Hoffer shoes of philosophy which are kept under Hoffer's bed in San
Incidentally, the Brown Star is not a star in the usual sense of the word.
Francisco.
Rather, it r~..:mbles cr.iss-crossing pieces of cow dung. The award is
Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at the U. of W. Shtanle,
At a recent meeting of the exclusive to the 69th Cesspool Division.
Cuninhand was first offered the position but refused it because he did WindsorJDetroit Tunnel CorporaWhen asked why he enlisted, Mr. Butt replied, 'The Vietnam
not like the style of the shoes. Another strong contender was 0.1. Cuspit; tion, officials learned that the War is more than just an ordinary war - it is a struggle against the
he failed to get the position when he die not appear on campus for a Tunnel may not be passable much sick, evil forces of Communism. Kill everyone of the yellow bastards!
full week.
Burn their homes! Burn their kids! If we don't get 'em now we'll be
longer.
Red Rudy Hellfing also tried to obtain the chair, first by some strong
Tunnel maintenance men feel fightin' 'em in Puce, or maybe Ojibwayl Stamp it out before it spreads!
arm tactics; but later he tried to squeeze his enormous feet into the that to advise the public of the We gotta fight for our rights! We gotta figl:ft for the flag! From the
shoes. He almost got his size 16 foot in when be began shouting "It's problem might not be necessary halls of . . . uh . . Mount Zuma to the shores of Tripoli, I will kill for
in, it's in." But he was judged out.
~at this time. They will learn about peace 111 !"
The prestigious chair thus fell to Professor Pipto by default. He it soon enough. However, the
Re t assured Mr. Butt, the Stare fully shares your views. We realize
fills the size 14 shoes with an 8 112 size foot.
Stare feels it its duty to mawe the dangers of Communism and the absolute necessity of wiping it and
The endowment of the Eric Hoffer Chair has not yet been fixed. such a state of affairs known it's adhent1ts off the face of the earth. The future of the world is in
The principal duty of the holder of the chair will be to acquire an to those who may be most seri- the hands of men like you, Mr. Butt. Keep fighting! The Windsor
(Continued on Page 4)
Stare salutes you! God bless the United States of America.
endowment by a door-to-door solicitation from local Windsor businesses.
by P. STREWBRAIN

evidence as the situation remained
tense.
It wasn't a good week for the
local institution. Three bloody
confrontations took place in a
period of five days.
Details with regard to the
causes behind the student upris-

ing are scarce. The Stare contacted the administration in an
effort to shed some light on the
problem.

Unidentified man raises roof at copshop

Windsor man gets
Vietnam honours

11

••

Hoffer philosophy chair
award to Prof Pipto

Crack
•
Ill tunnel

I
r
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What the did
A city council repo t

Toclay in Court
J11kie Cone toga and Booker T. Jenkins, two hi sentence as soon a he regain consciousne s.
Wind or factory worker , were each ,fined $50.00
Despite a brilliant effort by hi lawyer Mr.
today for carrying their lunches to won.: m paper
bap in tead of big, black buckets. A keen-eyed (Jreenican , apta1n Kangaroo who recently moved
Wind"°r police officer potted them a they were to Wmd or. was sentenced to two year in the federal
about to enter a large, filthy factory After pro- penitenllary on charges of fraud The Magi trate ~x·
nouncing cntcncc, the magistrate commented "If plained tht action thusly: "In view of the fact you
everyone carried h1, lunch 10 work in a paper bag are neither a capttun nor a angaroo I have no
Windror would
n lo,e II reputation as a lunch aJtemauve but to find you guilty of fraud ." Mr
GreenJeans, pleaded im apta,n Kangaroo·~ defense
bucket city We can't let th1 happen."
on the ground that aptam Kangaroo was born in
-..~r J. F Freddy, of no fixed addre , was Australia and con equenlly must be a kangaroo.

..
-··-

..

,

Mayor John (Big Wheel) Wheelie let it all bang out Monday at
a City Council meeting. He announced that be wanla to seek. higher
office.
.
· · I
.
who
is
taking
a
night
course
LD
mun1c1pa
government
Wb ee )IC,
.
•
Jj •
at the Univer ity of Windsor. announced that he w1~ move up ill po tJcs
b seeking election to the Univer ity Student Council.
y "I want to do thi before regional government throw me j)Ut of
office," he said Wheelie added that the Student Council has "a amaller
sandbox, but the and is better. At least 1 can for,et the Peche Island

mess ...

Wheelie will be succeeded by Frank (Cosa Noslla) BowlajeUo,
coach of the Kennedy High School football tearn .
fined $3 00 thi morning and given a firm tongue lashC. M. Crawford, a Wind or schoolteacher w:1
"We've got to block the prov1nciaJ government, tackle the problems
ing by the magistrate for rtemp!IO£ to poison her
fined $2,000 and entenced to five years 1n the fed- of the city, and red dog Trudeau 1010 giving us more money," be said.
hu,band Sr,e admitted that he filled her husband'
andw,che, with cru hed gla , steel wool, sawdu 1. eral pen1tenuary for contributing 10 the delioquency · Bow1,1ello failed the University municipal gov't coune.
....
iron filing • egg shell . coffee ground , mucilage and ot iuverule . ·~pparenty, Mr Crawford failed th&
magistrate' son Fatty in a pellmg test Then, Fatty.
rat poi on A well, she used moldy bread. Mr
Council approved a new batch of street names In addition to
Freddy wa ru bed to the ho pita! after eating three m a fit of depr~1on, went to the \.ialt Shoppe to Wheelie, Weeks, Toth, etc. streets, the Council re-named Ouellette Ave.
uch andw1chos and drinking a thermos full. Speak· drown h1 sorrow~ in chocolate sodas. After he drank the Avenue of the Heroic GuenUa (the Mayor), Wyandotte St bas
mg from h1 ho p11al bed, Mr Freddy aid that 11 14 solas he ran away without paying. The magistrate beeo re-oamed Tie-up St. after Traffic Coaun1ssioner Enc (the) Wiley.
placed all the blame oo Fatty's teacher for fa1hng
wa a mean trick.
..
Fatty 10 the first place and consequently had Lo buy
Patricia Street. adjacent to the office of the U. of W. student news,
\.1 M. \.1onaghan was entenced 10 sutty days in tbe above menuooed charges.
paper, has become Foulmoutb Avenue, in an apparent reference 10 Stare
..
..
county jail this morning for fa1hng to report an
columrust John Lmdblecch.
MarceUo
Constantino
Gughan10
m1th,
19,
a
accident. Two Winds.::>r policemen noticed Mr. MonaAfter persistent Stare lobbymg. the area at the comer of Pitt and
student
at
the
University
of
Windsor
was
seotenced
ghan\ car wrlp d around a tree a they were cruisFerry Streets has become the Plaza of the Free Press (refers to a Detroit
to
30
day
m
county
Jail
for
wrapping
a
fla
hJ1gbt
mg down a de! erted road known to be used as a
paper).
lover\ lane. Thev. immediately summoned a crane around a Windsor police officer's neck Mr. Smith
Newly named Corruption, Avarice, and Extortion Streets have all
was
parked
m
what
he
thought
was
a
secluded
spot
and pulled \.1 r \.1onaghan from the wreckage In·
been named after former mayora.
•
with
his
girlfriend.
As
he
was
making
love
to
her
the
..
formed of the statement by the police that the accident had occured JI lea 1 8-10 bours before the vfficer came up to his car and tarted shining a flash·
Council bas voted to triple the allocations for the Windsor Pol.ice
~
police found \fr Monaghan, the magistrate aid that light inside the car A very angry Mr. Smith Jwnped [)eparUqenl.
out of his car and wrapped the flashhght around the
he had no alternauve but 10 punish \ifr Monaghan
The vote came when pohce threatened to go on strike if summooed
for not reporting 11 \fr ~fonaghan who ha been m officer's necl He was also fined $5.95 to pay for to raid the Un1versrty to arrest a student dnnk.ing beer on campus. The
a coma e\er since the accident will begin serving a new flashlight.
men m blue, many of whom help 10 keep Labatt's m busmess, are llred
•
of being unable to find the student. "It's the smoke," S&Jd ooe of Windsor's finest "All dem luds is smokm' manj11aoa, and ya can't see da
beer tru da smoke. It makes me thlnty."
There have been at least 35 beer raids this month.
Council's extra cash will buy the department special smoke clearmg
7 oroastnan prelate. told Stare
for A htabula, Ohio. prior to us
A 69-year-old Universll) of
being declared a nauonal disaster
reporters that they had been after equipment (Aid. BowlaJello will accompany the patrolmen to blow
Windsor geograph) professor was
area by the U.S. Government.
Ransom for over a year One of away the moke with his iron lungs.)
fined S500 plu costs for seUing
-::the tudents admitted falsifying
Ransom was a recognized authortudent e says to the Windsor
Council also announced zonmg changes 10 allow the demoullon
information in one report in order
ity on pest control, coining such
Chamber of Commerce and C,t,.
Planning Department Dr Held(amou statements as "You can't 1o "get that man behind bars of Assumpuon Church and the erection of a I 5-storey automal. The
phor ("Sm,hng Jac\r.") Ransom
new buiklin& will feed two thousand Uruvers11y of Windsor res1den1
keep a good rat down''
where he
ongs".
pleaded not l(Uih> to charges filed
Ran om
currently being held studeots.
Dr Ransom was brought 10
'"The food was so bad that we couldn't take 11," said Lornc Nystrom,
again t him by several enraged
the Un,versllJ of Windsor two
m the E sex County Gaol where
niver\llV students. cla,mmg ulyear ago 10 fill a vacuum m the
he 1s reportedly collaborating with a student at the meeung. "The service was the main poLDI of studenr
fen ly, · J wa robbed . Them e .
City Planner Paul Hewitt to re- obJecUon 10 the old cafetenjl system."
geographv faculty as department
,ay, ain't worth no S500 "
head At the 11me source indi- zone the institution mto a fine
The new bu1ld1ng will be admini!lered by Wor..afoo<l!> but ultracated that Ran,om was hired bearts building
The former ~ io resident wa
violet hghl5 will make the serving of tomato Juice, a tudent favorite,
in charge ot urban development
cau e no one el e wanted the Job
po~1blc again (Tomato Juice was removed from the cafeterias after an
Thang . however. have changed
outbreak of food po1i,on1ng there two year ago, and has never been
Pavel \.fungarivitch and John
served since. But University officials claim that they never discovered
tein, repre enting approximately
the actual cau e of the po1sonLDg.)
..
50 disgruntled students including
two Chri 11an Brother and a
Council also did a lot of other stuff, but the reporter had a 9
o'olock deadline af the Press Club bar, so he could oot stay to cover
TAll..ORS
Banwell's Better
the 1mpeacbmenl of the enure Council and the 1DStallauon of Edgar B
Repairs · Alterallona
Luggage And
(Continued from Page 3l
Charron as Mayor. Mr. Charron, escorted 1oto the Council Hall by an
Storage · Shirt Launderer,
OU\ly affe tect'by it.-~e (LEAK)
Gift Shop
10,, Discount on cash &
hooor guard from hlS local of the International Brotherhood of Plumber
page 6
carry only
"A1k For It"
10% Student Discount
and Pipefiuers, took over quickly. He cut the mill rate to a tenth of the
Phooe 154-8111
The problem is. that in the
494 Pelissier
254-2962
former level. Then be raised taxes 10 ten times their former amount
1021
Wyaodoat:1
St.
W.
~pace between the flags, half wa~
Opposite Y .M.C.A.
"Now we have some jusuce, by gar," be said.
through the t1Jnnel. a crack "
developing. Under u ual circumstance th, would be a relatively
ea~y matter to remedy However.
becaus.c of the cost of repair. both
(Continued on Page 12)
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Prof. fin ed fo r steal ing· essays
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CLEANERS

cont.
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F. U. OF T.
ENGINEERING'

HUSTLING DANCE

DECEMBER 11 TH & 12TH

WITH

Johnny's
Sunoco Service

LITILE CAESAR AND
THE CONSULS

I

Stud1·11.l!I inll.'r~!l~l.'d in i11ve11l1gnli11g prospl.'cts of
prufl:. 101~11l lrn,ning 111 public accounting, lending tu
qu It 1cntto11 as a CHARTERED AC(' UNTAN1'
arc invill.'d to discuss career opporlun1l1c1.
'
<'lnrkson, <:ordon l"l.'tll"l.'&e11t11tive will be 011 campus

AT THE ORlLL HALL, I 19 ST. GEORGE ST.
(JUST SOUTH OF BLOOR)

I nlerview nppoinln1enls mnv be
made throui,:h the office of lhl.'
Student Placement Office.
If this lime is inconvenient, please
contact ua directly . Phone 254- 1133.

.

Clarkson, Gordon & Co,
TONIGHT
FRIDAY, D EC. 6 - A REFRESHING REVIVAL
AFTER THE BLUES WHIP THE LANCERS

J. a. GIIIONE
TECUMSEH A BENJAMIN
252-M06

WJNmoR

.

•

(Only 50c or 75c -

,

Cheap)

CHARTERED ACCOU NTAN TS

•

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor
Port Arthur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

.
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University of Windsor

IS

ioined to St. Clair Coll.
by J. BARFLY

the

Y.'t

It's official! The University of
Windsor and St. Clair College
will merge. The new university
wiJI be called The University of
St. Clair, keeping a part of the
name of both institutions.
The announcement was made
by Q, pre3ident of St. Clair College:
There was an old man name
of Leddy
Who's nickname was Freddy
McReady
Annex with St. Clair?
He screamed with a glare.
If they'd have us we would
you can betti.

of I

toa

y

Q
Q then explained how it all
came about. "I was sitting in my
office at the time. I remember it
was just about this time that afternoon; I had eaten my lunch ... "
It seems that Q had been called
by L4mpe Clerke, newspaper
maggot of Windsor, who first had
the idea. "I'll get you the U. of
W." Clerke reportedly said, "if
you get me that goddam obscene
Shaft."
Q and Clerke negotiated the
deal. Leddy was asked for his
opinion. "I was out at the time
when the deal was made so I
don't know much about it. But
I am g e t t i n g an undisclosed
amount of money for the entire
physical plant. I built this university, you know, from a good
liberal arts university to just a
big, big university."
Why did Dr. Leddy assent so
readily to the merger? "You
mean besides the money? Well,
it was already a fait accompli.
(I want to be made ambassador
to France you know.)
Q will be installed as the president of the new University of

FILLER

of !:r

HJ!

otr.
ten::
er

0 m b u t u Nikobawamenakefumekuno, Chief of the outer
space research for Zanzania, an
emerging African nation today
announced that his country is in
the final stages of its space exploration program. A 300 foot
tower has already been built. As
soon as the tower is built slightly
higher Zanzania's first astronaut
will be thrown off it into space.

1966

Volkswagen
EXCEYTIONALLY
. CLEAN CAR
MUST BE SEEN TO
BE APPRECIATED

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANDOTTE ST. E.
PHONE 256-1262
1:-drq,) li()!Jdtuns~v
()f: I I (r.puns
H.ninH.) a:=u,,n
~I:.: I ~.,rr)fJJM
lU()O~ ;>LU,

()f :01 .\r.puns

St. Clair. "I'm not counting out
the fine staff of the University of
Windsor though you know. Dr.
Leddy will have an office next to
mine. He's going to be my personal secretary. And Dean Ruthless, he will be made Vice-president."
Vice-president of the University
of Windsor, Dr. Funk DiMafia
is known to have envied the presidency of the new university. First
he wanted to be president; when
he was refused that position, he
was asked to be named president
to the president; then president
to the vice-president. He has settled for vice-president to the vicepresident. (Dr. DiMafia insisted
that The Stare mention that he is
honorary president to the River
Canard Brownies. "I like the little girls," he said.)
Lumpe Clark announced plans
for his newly acquired Shaft.
"I've heard of the obscene parties
and girls that habitate the Shaft
Office. I've got it in for them."
Dr. Leddy was asked to quote
his now famous line about the
Shaft. "Squalid obsession with
morbid vulgarity," he said, "or
something like that."
The new University will be
reorganized under Q. The Faculty
of Engineering of the University
of Windsor will now be under
the department of automotive
engineering at St. Clair College.
Dean J. G . Parf will become copresident to Q. "We Englishmen
have to stick together, you know."
Leddy, while boarding a plane
to Switzerland, was asked if the
students of the University of
Windsor had been informed of
the change. He said no. As the
plane was moving down t h e
runway, he was asked for his
opinion of his students. Said
Leddy, "Screw em."

Although this photo.:raph has nothing to do with
the rest ot.. the page, it is Stare policy to print
pictures of well known local imbeciles jacking
around, smiling inanely, and using fingers to indi-

15 IT A COP?
•

Crowds search for missing link
Crowds swarmed to downtown
Windsor on Thursday in search
of the missing link. A story appeared on the Stare's feature page
on Tuesday describing the creature but saying that its haunts

Ardst's Concepdon

ADOLFO'S
UNIVERSITY
RARBER
SHOP

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

-t ·of :ii I ,rruns
.)110111\, \:\I\O}I

dlHS~OM Jll9nd

•

up but he caught up with me
are the Pacific coast regions.
anyway
and jumped on the roof.
The creature is reported to be
about seven to nine feet tall, has
[ assumed he did it so that his
little or no neck, has broad
knuckles wouldn't drag on the
ground but it turns out he wanted
shoulders, long arms and a flat
to give me a speeding ticket."
face with a sloping forehead. So
As usual there were cases of
many Windosrites said that they
had seen a creature answering
mistaken identity. One man claimthis description wandering around
ed he had seen the creature in
Willistead Park - hanging from
police headquarters wearing a
a tree, and a woman claimed that
police uniform that the downtown
area was inundated with curiosity
a person answering the description v1si~ed a brothel which she
seekers.
"I saw him once before," said
used to operate on the ninth floor
one man, "he gave , my car a
of the Prince Edward Hotel.
The Stare contacted the acting
safety check. After putting his
chief of police, Chris Paddzit to
big foot through the floor, he
see if one of his men could fit
informed me that the car was
the above description. "That's
unsafe".
ridicuJous,'' said Paddzit, "to say
Another man said "I was drivthat one of the men on my staff
ing down the street one night and
fits that description. It could be
I noticed this creature running
any one of fifty people".
down the road behind me. I sped

A funny thing
happened in the
Peruvian
jungle

3 BARBERS

SALES
.SERVICE and RENTALS

TO SERVE YOU
Onl} 2 Block~ J,'rom Campus
2221 WY.-\:"liDOTIE ST. W.

'85 PELISSIER
253-1128

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
WITH PRUDENTIAL
FOR 1969 GRADUATES WHO

WISH TO WORK TOWARD
MANAGEMENT IN THE OFFICE
OR

WANT TO BECOME ACTUARIES
(ALSO SUMMER WORK IN THIS
FIELD FOR '70 GRADS)
Details Available in Your Placement Office

DECEMBER 12

'\;\-')rJ()'\-'
()f:t ·1111:: I .,p1:c1
\0dr4_) u,,qdiun,,y
lit

cate focal point of the whole scene. Heads are cut
off because our photographer was lying on the
Boor drunk out of his mind. (Photo by Dogleasb)

111E PRUDENTIAL Insurance Company of America

Canadian Head Office, TORONTO

Some years ago,
an adventurous
individual from
The Coca-Cola
Company pushed
his way a hundred and fifty miles into
the jungle outside Lima, Peru. His
mission, for promotional purposes,
was to introduce Coca-Cola to
the primitive Indians.
Deep in the bush, he flushed
a likely-looking woman, and,
through his interpreter,
explained his errand, whereupon the woman reached
into a sack she was carrying and neatly plucked
forth a bottle of Coke,
and offered him a swig.
Strange to think that,
even in the depths of
the Peruvian jungle,
things go better with
the taste of Coke.
Both Coca,Cola and Coke are reg,stOfed trade marks
which identify only the producl of Coca,Cola Ltd.
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There will come a day when
omc overzealous palicc sergeant,
detective or other flunky will
temporarily fQrgct the correct
procedure for '1nterrogallng suspect persons and will cry "Sock
II to him!".
I hope the man on the floor
ha a sense of humor, or that the
medics arc kind, or that the man
ha.s kept up hu Ontario Hospital
Insurance payments. Othcrwase he
may find the evening rather an
cxpcn 1ve one.
Thi as one halariou.sly funny
result of the influence of decadent
American TV on Canadian police
departments. It's the only truly
funn y possibility, for otherwise
what the demon television is do-

Homo
bedrooms

cause
Following the great ' tare tradition of pioneering Jost causes
e ery Friday. we would like to
iniroduce another lost cause It
h.1
ome to our 3ttenuon over
the la t ycar or <.o that n bod,
i coming 10 1 e fron1 to defe nd
the poor Germ~
F r twent}
, e:i.n the world crucified the
German, for the troci11e per·
pet uated against the Jews and
against mank ind duri ng the Sec·
ond World War.
'\her the agreed upon twenty, ea rs of revenge . the Statute of
L1mna11ons came into effect and
th is was to end the festiviues. It
wa

.:xteoded and the fun rolls

OD .

It I a w1erd s1tua11on that we
find ourselves confronted with
toda,. It I twentv odd .Years smce
Nuremburg and yet the Children
of I rael still pursue mess cooks
and corporals to the ends of the
earth. Revenge.

.

The nation ha a queer problem
confronung 1t now. Its t.hc ques·
110n of homosc:'l:uahty. Our leader
1n Ottawa ha mumbled some
.
pla111udcs about the state an
pe..... ple bedrooms but it hasn't
e-emed to have solved the pro~
lem
A. !though we arc aII good Liber al . all three of us. we ti ll
find II neccs ary to wonder about
w hJt the state of our bedrooms
ha to do wtth 11 . It ecms rather
w 1erd to u that our illustrious
)elder ha reached the point of
mat unng at the age of fortye1gh1.
Jn fact ,why 1s that he gets bis
JOiiie by talking about other
peoples bedrooms. We have a
cry deep distrust for anyone
that 1sn 't wh11e, anglo-saxon, protes tant, and heterosexual. Each of
u have only two friends in 'the
entire city. Not many heterosexual Wasps in Windsor.

Mother
problem
We would hkc to take a defi·
n11e tand on the world issue of
motherhood. Confrootatlon 1 s
n cessary 1n this uckhsb problem
otherwise It will never be solved.
ln the mtercsts of maintaining
a true democracy withm t h e
Stare, we took a vote among the
staff. These are the results of
that vote. 18 people said they arc
for the 1nstttut100, 4 people said
they are against 1t, and 273 ~aid
they couldn ·1 Judge without further mformalton.
That as the exact po ition that
the Stare wall take. We would
recommend that it 1s 11me for
the commun1ty to take a stand
now, just as we have done. It is
important to note that the 273
above arc all mothers, to the very
last one.

Dear S1r:
Isn't it just about time that
something was done to rid this
town of free parlcmg areas? It is
not enough that there arc fifteen
dollar parking fines on Ouellette
· Ave., nor is it enough that pen·
nics arc no longer allowed in
parking mcten thereby raising
ffle price of parking for thirty
seconds to five cents.
We also need more meter
maids. To be sure, the ones we
have now take great pride in being able to write out a parking
ticket in the time it takes to slip
a letter in the mailbox., but it is
not enough. jir.
I was m&l glad to SC>Q the

,n river
It I nice to have a convenient
river that we can dump all the
garbage into. Thmk of all the
poor lobs who don't have nvcrs.
They have to collect all the garbage. take 1t out of town a few
miles and then cover 1t with din.
All we have to do 1s throw it in
the river. It flows mto Lake Erie
which is just a big dump anyway.
We had a nut m the office the
other day who said we should
stop He said that the garbage
made the water hard to walk on.

•

Swan dive, paltry greasy spoon.
Editorial po Icy: If you can't say
no~uig nice. don't say nothing
at a'lf.
A plague of locusts is descending

on Sault Stc. Marie. Don't they
know any bettcr7

If Ruuia attacked Turkey from

Kill, Kill
--

•

Why?

We a,ree. We are heartily in
favour of the proposal u it now
srinds. Jn fact, we are in favour
of the proposed amendments if
they daan,e the oritinal proposition wbich we a,reed with. We
condemn •,aue and everyone
1ha1 • IIOt la favour of it. We
would Uu lo bring . it co their
rtn~ion &baa
Dlillon out of

°"
......... ii .. bed • •,.,,.

our dog., shouldn't happen
to a cop. All we see i American
court 1nJust1cc, American palicc
brutality, and American 1ud1c1al
graft - all no doubt implificd
for the benefit of followcn of
Gomer Piles and the Windsor
Stare. What we need is more
Canadian court inJusticc, more
Canadian pohce brutality and
more Canadian ju,dic1al graft.
Canadian couru in themselves
aren't all that bad. We have
enough· incompetence, backwardness and prejudice to keep even
the dullest civil rights case inter·
estmg. But the impression being
given by the American TV is
something short of the pomp and
fol-de-rot that typify the Cana10

Destroy the free pClrking

•

Pertinent . •
•
•
impertinent

ina

The litterbox

Garbage
•

Pat Whalebone

And now on with the show

Founded ln S67 B.C. by W. F. Vennln
Huge A . Oraytblg - Publl.aher 1891-1969
Publlahed by Wlndaor St.are Umlted, 69 F&lry Street, W~r
Wlllum Clark - President Prealdlng
Hal. F. A.at - Vice.president and Treuurer
This publication is intend ed tor satirical purposes only Any
r •s mblance to persons living or dead other than for sati rical
purposes Is purely coinc1du1tal

It's a lost

.,

behind, would Greece help?
As little Peterkin sa.id of the India-

Pakistan dispute over Kashmir,
"East is cut and west is west
and never the twain, shall meet.
Which is a ,ood thing because
they're both wunnins on the wne
rwack."
Old Chinese Almanac aay there
are 100 days from New Year'•
Day to A-pril 10th, except in a
year of four where there'• one
day more.

England bu a Beer-Mat Collect·
or's Society but that'• nothing.
Over here we have the UBO.

•

,

World ID
trouble

Sir: Look at all the trouble the
world is in. There is only one
solution. 1 am now able to offer
to the world the secret of success,
peace, and universal happiness.
The ancients knew it, and I wish
to introduce it to you.
The secret is augury. Augury,
the science of foretelling the
future by reading the intestines
of a slaughtered sacrificial animal. can make the dcscru to
bloom and the oceans to give
forth their bounty for the improvement of all mankind.
With the development of modern science, augury can become
much more precise than ever before. You can even tell if the
sheep has anthrax.
Up augury I!
Louisa May Alcott

How the

hell?
Sir: The world is in awful shape.
How the hell can all of your
problems be solved without falling into nuclear savagery or untrammelled anarchy.
There is only one answer to
all of these difficulties. Dianctic::a.
the virgin 1eieoce of the mind,
WU founded wt Week by Ena·
lishman L. Roa Hubbard, and it
can make the deec1 ll to b:~nm
and the ocam to give forth their
bounty for the improvement of

m•okincl.
Up Dianeticl 11

A. Piano

aam

installation of over SOO no parking signs within three blocks of
the University, buf surely fifty
ctnts an hour parking meters
would be better.
People of Windsor arise! There
arc still streets which have neither
no-parking signs nor meters. The
city needs the money. I am sure
that if parking ticket revenue is
tripled next year (to $30,000,000.)
we will also be able to triple the
amount of money spent on road
repairs (to $1 SO).
Eric Wlurly,
Traffic Commissioner.

World in
bad shape
Sir: The world today is in terrible
shape There is war, famine,
hatred, and evil without limit.
But a few dedicated people have
found the answer to all of the
world's problem. Do deer kill one
another? No. Only carnivores
kill. If we were to enforce. a
system of vcgctanarianism on all
of the people of the world for
three gmcnl'f ions, t h c n there
would be no more violence.
Violence comes into the human
body through eating meat - cut
out meat and you can cut out
vi~lcncc. Vegetarianism, the practice of eating only non-a 'i:nal
substances, can make the deserts
to bloom and the oceans to give
forth their bounty for the unprovement of all mankind.
Up vegetarianism I I
Franklin Pangborn

What a
mess
Sir: What a mess the world is in.
There is a desperate lack of love
in the world today, there is only
one hope. lbc First Fundamental
Southern Baptist Hick Church of
Mound Bayou, Alabama, Inc.,
has found the solution - a special
kind of worship, which involves
worship of your ncia}lbour as
yourself. Jcsm Christ hu said
.. _ .. Well, it doesn't mauer.
We offer you unbelievers the
truth. Under the F.F.S.B.H.C.M.8.A.I. the deseru can be made to
bloom and the oceans to give
forth their "t,ounty for the improvement of mankind.
Up the PFSBHCMBAI I I

Otis Cn'bblecrobli1

di-an court in History.
The Canadian system of ju1t1cc
is far better than the American.
This remark is not backed by
any amount of research or log1caJ
examinat ion, but on blind patrioti!>m taught to me by the Amencan TV. We are slower, more
resistant to change and more
hung up on tradition, which I n 't
always a good thiog, but 1n . th is
case mean 1t takes us longer to
make a mistake, which means
that over a given period of tune
we will make fewer mistakes than
a country which makes faster
m1stalces (like the U.S.). All in
all, the average man would tand
a far better chance of dy10g a
natural death before sentence wa
pa sed m the Canadian Jud icial
system. And anyway, we Canadi an base our legal system on
the premise that God will punish the SIJlOCI' 1f we don't get
around to pinning a rap on him
Somcllmes however, injustices
do occur: poor Judges act on the
bench and occasionally fall off m
a drunken stupor, laxity creeps
in , corruption takes over, and outlandish laws get piwed. We are
not always this lucky though.
The law ,s aenerally more logical m Canada than in the U.S.
Once you understand that the
ba~c idea of all our laws is the
ptcvention of plcuurc they bcgm
to make sense. In Canada we
have fewer law-ma.kin& bodies and
therefore fewer opportunities for
pa.u ing nd!culou.s laws; however,
we do manage in spite of these ..
restrictions.
It cannot be said that American
lawyers arc Jess bralliant or resourceful than Canadian lawyers.
Some Yank.s have achieved world
renown, but these Americans and
American schools arc well below
acceptable standards in Canada,
a arc most Canadians and Canadian schools.
I cannot claim to be a know1t-all on the subject of American
justice as seen by television viewers; however, I am an expert in
this field . I sec the ideu that
televasion is eschewing on lawyers
and legal syslclll5 u being distinctly un-C.a.nadian. What we
need is more Canadian court
shows on American TV.
We do have some wicrd practices in Canadian courts which
might confuse the average Oxford
, scholar, .most of them da'ting back
to the time of Tcstaclcs and the
wandering tribes of Nova Scrotum. But at least tbcse arc Canadran foibles and no'l part of a
decadent, i m m o r a I imperialist
system which is doomed to decay
and desolation as in the U.S.
These arc our heritage that we
should fight to chcrim, honour
and obey till death do m patt.
Perhaps some day, that aame
day that the police seraeaot cries
"Sock it to him!", a witneu will
appear miraculously unecatbed
anempting to remain ltandiq,
and will call "Who the bell is
Percy Muoo7".

-

From ahoulia and aJ,otria and
lona-leued bea11iea aod tbinp
that go bump lo the nisbt.. aood
Lord deliver UL
Anon. 13:4

.
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in Business Management
To College graduates eager to assume substantial management
responsibility early in their business lives, we offer a unique climate
for rapid personal growth, with unsurpassed advancement opportunities.

To under tand the kind of opportunity that exists for you
at Procter & Gamble, you must fir t know a little about
u . and our philosophy of management.

It is our practice to develop and promote from
within. Virtually everyone in higher management at
P&G today joined the Company shortly after completing
hi formal education, and progre sed upward from a beginning level equivalent to that at which you would start.
We need more good people with management
ability because our business is steadily growing.
During the last 22 years, our business volume ha increased
by more than 700° 0 • Thi expanding business generates a
continual need for more and more graduates with management potential. We welcome candidates who thrive on
hard work, relish respon ibility, and like to compete.
We want you to develop rapidly, and we give you
every opportunity. You'll be given sub tantial responsibility a ?on as you join u , and, in mo t ea es, you'll
learn by domg, rather than enter a formal training period.
You'll be given additional re ponsibility a soon as you
demon trate you can handle it. Your manager will take
a per onal interest in your development becauc;e your
growth i an important part of their re, ponsibilities !
This emphasis on early development means you
can move ahead fast. We promote only on the basis of
merit, and you progre as fa t as you demonstrate that
you are ready to move up. Because of thi willingness by
P&G to match ability with re pon ibility, regardless of
age, it is not unusual to find graduates still in their 20's
transacting sub5itantial portions of the Company's busine s. In fact, we do not know of any other organization
where there is greater awareness of ability, or greater
opportunity for unlimited advancement on the basis of
merit alone.

We have openings in many fields of interest for
graduates at all degree levels, and with all kinds of
educational backgrounds. Basically, we ask that all candidates have a good academic record, and be able to shm\
evidence of leader hip on or off the campus. with goal
set and achieved.
In ioining P&G, you would be ioining a company
widely recognized for management excellence.
In a survey conducted by Dun's Review, ? panel of nearly
300 top business executives named P&G as one of the ten
best-managed companies in industry. The business practices that resulted in such recognition will be an important
part of your career training.
Procter & Gamble is a growth company with rem'.',rk·
able freedom from cyclic trends. Although we are large in
terms or sales, we are small in terms of people (a1:proximately J 800 employees in Canada). The Company's
continued growth is one reflection of its deep interest in
research. About one P&G employee out of every ten is
engaged in research of some kind, and more than onethird of our bu iness volume is in new product developed
in the last !en years.
Our work is creative and challenging. Management
at P&G involves a gl'!nuinely creative approach to varied
and often :omplex problems that will challenge your re·
sourcet'ulm .;s tn th, utmos~ It eq1· ;res a competitive
intcrchangt of ideas with other good people. It demands
fre h, dynamic thinking and wholehearted participation.
If you prefer this method of working instead of "cut and
dried" routine, you will find a degree of personal satisfaction in your early assignments that will become even
greater a your career responsibilities increase.
"One or more P& G products are used in 95 out of
every JOO homes, a penetration unequaled by
any other manufacturer of anything."

Procter & Gamble representatives will be on campus for interviews with interested
students on :

JAN. 9, 10
Ask your Placement Office for a copy of the P&G Careers brochure and an
interview appointment .

•

PROCTER & GAMBLE

for Management Careers in Marketing / Advertising,
Sales, Finance, Purchasing and Traffic, Data Systems

-

.
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DANCE
STUDIO
DO YOU LIKE EXCITEMENT 11
LEARN FOXTROT, WALTZ, SWING,
CHA-CHA ETC.

Fun - Q"ick - Easy
SPECIAL!
3 Private Les.wm $9

Groups: $1.50 per lesson
Open Daily 10 ,t,M. - 10 P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

CORRECTION
TO OCT. 4 LANCE

Emile Dance Studio
Is Open Daily 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

JEWELLERY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ARE REMEMBERED LONGEST

FOR HER:
VERY SPECIALLY PRICED MARQUISE
DIAMONDS IN VERY NEWEST MOUNTINGS $295.00
We have a complete selection of Ladies rings with
pearls - opals - tourquoise - birthstones - $12.50 up

FOR HIM:
GENUINE OVAL SHAPED GARNET IN HEART
ORNATE ANTIQUE EUROPEAN STYLED
MOUNTING - $100.00
Other Men's Rings in 10-Karat Gold
With Onyx-Initial - Cat's Eye Birthstone - $22.50 up

10% to University Students

IMPORTS FOR

LET US MAKE YOUR
CHRISfMAS SHOPPING EASIER

MIN and WOMIN

10% Student Discount

C. J. VEZINA
PHONE 254-5944

409 OUELLETTE AVE.

The ONLY/Men's Store in Windsor ...
Yes =- We're the ONLY Men's Store
in Windsor

325 OUELLETTE

Carrying both

HATHAWAY
ani:l

ARROW SHIRTS
in all the latest colors
10% DISCOUNT

IIIPDRT£1S

~1;;,,4,.,,
0..- It ~ , - it MONPOII.TON'S Lltl.

011£ ONE ONE OIEU.ETTE AWENUE

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT

VEE NECK PULLOVER - PRICE $18.00
FABRIC: Wool, Mohair, and Alpaca
Dryclean

FEATURES:
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
GOLF PULLOVER
Vee neck, raglans shoulders, ribbed turn
back cuffs and double waistband

WALTER COULTER
LIMITED
CAMERAS & SUPPLIES
575 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor,

252-1113
Ontorio
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Special Values

YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
GIFT HEADQUARTERS

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
QUALITY PRODUCTS

TAPE RECORDERS - TRANSISTOR RADIOS
COMPONENT SYSTEMS - AM, FM, - STEREO ETC.
HAIR DRYERS - TOASTERS
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL OTHER
THAN SPECIAL SALE MERCHANDISE

FREE PARKING

419 PELISSIER.ST.

254-2571

Reade's

For Students

Photographic
Service

10% Student
Discount

WEST & sow~

YOUR ONE STOP
PHOTOGRAPHY
GIFT CENTRE

thinks alot
about you.
West & Son's
Fashion fab,ia

Fast Work Oa

4 71 Ouellette Ave.
256-4997

Y,,, Ckrlstaas Prl1ts
"Have Your Films Developed
Just Three Blocks Off Campus"

Cameras - Proiedors
Passport Photos - Photo Copies
Darkroom Supplies

FAST COLOR SERVICE

Co-eel

BLACK & WHITE - 24 HR. SERVICE
2133 WYANDOTTE W.

PHONE 254-3916

380 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

GIFT IDEAS
FOR ALL TASTES
ALSO
DEBONAIR
AND ~ATURN
LUGGAGE BY
SAMSONITE

2203 WYANDOTTE ST. W.

Sluuu ~

PHONE 252-4744

~ Uu

q.~

BETTER LUGGAGE & GIFT SHOP LTD.

~,,e 811,

494 Peliuier St. opposite the Y.M.C.A.
PHONE 254-2982

AIRSTEPS • DACK'S •SAVAGE. HUSH PUPPIES • Pfs • KEDS

Gift Items Also

BANWELL'$
Est. 1897

I 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT

Matching
Co-ordinates
For The
Fashion Minded

THE

. LTD.

TOM MAILLOUX - PROP.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
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FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

SUITS

SPORT COATS

SLACKS

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CLOTHING NEEDS
10 % STUDENT

Tailored
by

DISCOUNT

INEWj

TePJtMru{

"ANTIQUE"
TONES

~°'"' ~ Sh,/J;
"T M

REG D

368 Ouellette Avenue

254-7878

RUdY,S

Seasons
Greetings

For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

THE IDEAL GIFT

J UST

PARTY PRIN TS
Coloured & Black & Wh ite

hand4 booklets
and c:-a4 gift.
en •1elopes.

flMIJ\IS

ARRI VE D

WAY-OUT

Available in

I~

COME TO THE
BOOK CENTRE

Now on sale at
all Famous Pla4ers

MlllS

TheatrtLs
coast to cc .ist

lllllllll

11cms

help us
to help
them ...

Barber Salon

CENTRE

IN WINDSOR
CONTACT
THE CAPITOL,

340

PALACE,
OR
PARK

OUELLETTE AVE.
254-4421

Besides Posters, We Have
Books, Cards, Buttons,
Incense and Nonsense
MERRY CHRISTMAS

THEATRES

Millions of
little children
depend on

UNICEF ...

UNICEF depends
on you .. .
When you use UNICEF
Christmas cards, you
personally contribute to
helping hungry and
un4erprivileged children
in 117 different countries
around the world to
realize a better and
brighter wor1d.
Unicef

•

Greeting Cards
Available At
U of W
Book s tore

••••••

~.
S~an' el1aa·v/ / FABULOUS

.1-, .

~·

--y-

drmm~~ing
supplies

GIFTS FOR THE HOME SEWER

I
!

BEAUTIFUL
MANTRACA SAND
CAST CANDLES
MANYOTIIER
DIFFERENT
CHRISTMAS GWf ITEMS

AT

BRYSON'S BIG V

PHARMACY
3198 Sandwich (at Mill)

Ph. 256-8247
FREE DELIVERY

fl

246 OUELLETTE A VENUE
WINDSOR

PHONE 258-1090

a
p LAY Boy® ST,coHEN
sTuoENT A:.iENcv.
·u
MICHEAL ' S HALL BOX 123
Q)

Q.

V">

o

7 months

£ ..

O v,
'- ·;:

VI

QJ

.._ .C .-

~ U ~

1 yeor
2 years

,4 50

.

6.50
12 00
·

3 years
16.50
Encl ose Check o r M.O.

•

Send me Newsweek at the Spec ial College
Student Rate. HALF PRICE- 1 YEAR ONLY $5 .00
5pec1.al rates not good unless t 34 w ee.ks $3.50
1both class year and college 1
•
are given .
2 y ea r , $10 .00
•

h culty-3 year-$15. l year-$7.50

For Smart Clothes, And
National Brand Merchandise

.,

SHOP AT

ADELMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
BROWSE IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
AND LET COLLEGE GRADS WAIT ON YOU

60 POT SfREET E.

PHONE 25~2581

I

•
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East wins annual drinking C,ontest
•

By John Undbleccb
ITEM: College kids pust have no respect for other people these
days. They feel that they have the right to just walk up to celebrities
an~ talk to them whenever they feel like it. For example, I waa staggering around at the Dalton Camp reception the other night and one
of chese clowns came up to Calk co me. It's gelling so celebrities can'c
gee drunk in peace any more. 1 told him to ·• • off. Afcer all, it's
perfectly alright to Calk like Chae; I have one of the dirtiest mouchs in
the city, but those college kids print words like that. They just have no
respecL

..
-··ITEM: Years ago ·1 went to Vietnam. I am pleased to announce
that this week marks the two hundredth consecutive week that I have
mentioned that trip at least once. Here's to keeping the string going
until we make it alleast one thousand.
P. S. Don't believe all the rumours \pread by other members of
the Windsor Stare's staff thac it took three re-write men to make my
copy legible after it came off the wires from Vietnam. When I sent that
~tuff, I was perfectly sober and if it really was as garbled as they say,
ll must be the result of the wires. It's 001 true that 1· was completely
paralyzed every night of my Viel Nam trip.

..-.
ITEM: I's lime co squelch another rumour. It is definitely not true
••

.~

th~t the entire Windsor Stare staff considers me to be one of the biggest
pricks ever to appear on the face of the earth. They are merely jealous
.>f my great fame, talent and impartance. I am actually well loved. I
haye my lunch at the City Hall and go drinking by myself every night
because I can't stand to be with inferior people. And believe me, the
Windsor Stare is staffed by inferior people.
•

-··••

JOKE OF THE WEEK DEYl\ Here is anoCber joke wbkb
we purloined fJCNO the CatboDc Di11R, That IIIYI a lot for the bu....,..
of tbll column cloem't It? Anyway, here'• the joke. A py walkt
Into bis doctor', office and •Y• "Hey, Doc, you've pt to help me.
I've pi • JUI bad clilduuse and I can't trtop Jt.'' 1be doctor IIIYI
.. Doa II burnt" and the PY •YI "I don't know, I've oeY« tried to
llpt It".
•
OVERHEARD IN A BISIRO. Three up and two down please. Can
we have a couple of pickled eggs as well?

by

KEN M0111ERS
The world famous CFL Grey
Cup was another SMASH again
this year despite the big huJJaballo
about the activities. The people
in he stands and those who did
not quite have too much intereat
in the game, this is everyone in
the stands were completely bombed out as usual. The only difference was that this year the East
managed to defeat the West in
the annual drinking competition.
The final total East 12,344
cases, 12 bottles; West 9,165
cases, 4 bottles.
Undoubtably this proves that
the West has a great deal of im·
proving to do in preparation for
next year. The West undoubtably
will have to improve their offens·
ive drive to end up as champions
again. This came as a great surprise to the Western section as
they had been preparing for the
big weekend for the last two
months.
I wish here to state that I think
that this drastic change in the

REACTIONARIES

general type of people at the
Grey Cup game should have been
prevented. That is, no one who
has had any intoxicating beverages should be allowed to even
approach the wonderful , experi·
ence of being at a grey cup game.
I have already sent a letter to
my member of parliament un·
doubtably my ideas as regard the
problem.
The main reason that I wish
to protest is the simple f:act that
the amount of liquor consumed
was not used fairly. The western
representatives were undoubtably
ouln'tlmbered in the stands. The
result was that with the East leading the West at one point 14-3
the Eastern fam undoubtably jwt
stored up all their breath and
when the west were down in fr9nt
of their section with just a few
yards to go for a TD they let
all their breath out and undoubtably intoxicated the whole west·
em team. The eastern team was
not affected in the least because
of their earlier training.

.

As I said before I deplore this
type of action by any JIOUp of
so called hunun beinp.
P.S. I absolutely deny that 1
could not render an undoubtab)y
good account of the game• be-cause I was inebriated. Undoubt·
ably.

crack
cont.
Detroit and Windsor find it to
their advantage not to lay any
claim to this "no man's land"
•
between the ffags.
If this crack remains unrepair·
ed, there is no doubt in the minds
of maintenance persoMel that as
the New Year comes in, so too.
will the Detroit River.
However, there is no need for
great concern, for as Time and
the Tunnel wear on, you can be
s u r e that every precautionary
step has been taken to ensure
your safety. A tunnel official will
be on duty at all times with his
finger in the fault.

Tolmie orgianizes

Vietnam day

At the University of Windsor lhis week, University Center director
'Charming Chuck' Tolmie annou~d the formation of the Campus
Reactionary Force. This force, corn~ of two hundred and forty two
engineers with six chemistry grad studen(s as platoon leaders, will train
each morning in the mall in front of the Center. Each days drill will

A group of University of
Windsor Engineen are organizing a "Support the War in Viet·
nam Day"'. The day is to be held
December 7 in commemo,ation
of Pearl Harbor. "If we bad been
strong on that day and blasted
the yellow menace off the face of
the earth, we wouldn't have these
pirlkoes around bug.gin' us today."

INSµ>E JOKE DEPT. Does clean living pay off? Hockey pro be ended with a charge up the sl9pe in front of the Administration
says so . . . The Saints, of St. Clair College, walloped the Lancen, of Tower. Tolmie saw no significance in this ending.
the University of Windsor, whose team fell apart something like the
"Even if I wanted to assume control of the Tower, I ~uld go
U ol w·s paper. Fow letter words some up the Saints: good.
through proper channels." claimed Charm. "The chief reaso):i for the
~he fa~l lhal n~ne of lhe players on either team have anything lo Force is to protect the center from attacks by campus militants such
do with their respecu~e papers has nothing to do with it. It is perfectly as beer drinking students, washroom wall graffiti writers, disgruntled
at>parent to anyone with superior in1elligence (like me) that if the Lance A.llhspapennea, and others."
used nicer language, the Lancers would not lose a game.
·
Tolmie added that the Force wouldn't even be necessary if the
Campus Security Force wasn't so busy writin8 parking tickets and
PARANOIA OF TIIE WEEK DEPT. I'm ,etdag JJRUy 5'ck • drinking coffee in the residence cafeteria. "Besides," he added, "most of
of the crfddml levelled at me for some of 1he Yiew9 wblcb I express
them are old men and won't be with us long. The CRF furnishes us
Jn this column. Let's not foriet that I don't alw•Y' do the writllJc.
with a sort of farm team from which we can choose the cream of the
My wife writes a lot of this stuff, you know and when I JO Jl"8Y
crop for our men in uniform. In order to qualify for the pros, a man
for my rest cure, she fill, lo for me even though my name appeus
must be able to recite the names of the Thirty odd administrators with
at the top. ii t.blnk It's about time that 500le of tbellC letters wett
their office numbers and the numbers of their washrooms."
addressed to my wile. I mean, let's face It, this column Is 80 bad
"We might even have to give our boys riot training if things get
that one person couldn't pombly do lt all.
much worse. It's unfortunate that the Windsor Regiment disposed of
their tank," he added. "Most of our boys would feel a lot safer with
a little artillery."
UNDBLECCll FOR AN UNSUNG CAUSE DEPT. There are
those who say that there a,e very few things left in the world which are
any goodt They err about crime and violence and such things. However, as usual, we have an unsung cause to support. The boys out at
the Essex County Gaol, in conjunction with the boys from DeHoCo
Maids IQ take up all the space
The City of Windsor Traffic
(Detroit House of Correction) are undertaking a project to rid both cities
provided for persons paying parkof that malicious rodent, the rat. If you can c;atch a live rat, take it Engineer, Eric Whirly, announced
ing tickets at the Pitt Street
last week that fines for parking
down to the Jail tor he DeHoCo) and on Christmas Day, the inmates
Emporium.
·
violations on OueUeuo;:7 Avenue
of both institucions are going to spend the entire day banging ~ats.
would be increased from $15 to
The new regulation is to go
Furthermore, if alJ the rats have been bung by sundown and.,-ir' 1s a
$80 or five years in jail.
into effect last Tuesday and is
clear. night. there will also be a mammoth moon flash~aJly. It's a
The increase is necessary,
retroactive to May 10, 1965.
worthy cause. We know that the people of Windsor will again come
Whirly said, in order to pay for
Whirly said that this was just
(through) in a big way just like they always do.
the Chrysler limousines recenO
one more measure in his propurchased for the Meter Maids.
gram to "keep traffie circulating
FAMOUS LASJ' WORDS DEPT. There were those who said The limousines were necessary,
t h r o u g h wondeiful downtown
Windsor was a dead city. This was back in 1957 when a!J the big Whirly said, to enable the Meter
Windsor".
companies we{e moving out. There were those, however, who stayed.
'Ibey have been proved right in the long run and their faith in the
city bas been rewarded. We now have an obsolete engine in Dieppe
Park and we have a World War II Lancaster bomber in Jackson Par.It.
Could you tell me bow to
picket sign (a baseball bat) until
Rumour even has it that there are certain roads in the city which have
make Yaldlde lop from old
creamy. Pour the mixture over
act•t•lly been repaired in the last ten years. This certainly ahowa that
oew1papc1a1 I . . dm qa 1doa
yourself and wait till it hardens.
Windsor is not dead yet. Windsor
Pride in Proaress.
at la.a daree Cl CJ. e,a,
Throw yourself in the fire. Qon.
Chrtmmil but I alwaya 1G1e die
gratulate yourself on beina a
SHORT SNORTS Ddrl I bome die odler nfpl, I aot a 81d
recipe.
Yuletide log.
. . . . . My •
T la 11:w ii 009!. . to 'flllit IOOII •• • TIie LoCIII
First, make sure the old newsCaJ1a•, Jab t»ow ~u't llwap load eaa at ..• . tb
papers are Windsor Stares. The
Wool yoa artHe • _....
.... • die Delloil Rita ._ bola • ....,, _. a (Wuf I r •••
only thin, they are really any
mea&f I a, Cfflt II a c ity
A111t1 en fH 1 • Cl u llat road qplu an fa d oa ,.,..,,
good for is burning. Uae about 25
mint )at I llne a fllead wbo
.,.. Cetta .......... _,..,
average aiu Windsor S\ares (or
•
NOIES FOR A \VEI.KEND READER I always have people com- one Sunday Detroit News). Shred
You are both wrong. Certa is
iq up 10 lbe office to tell me of the many things to do in Windsor on the papers into pieces no la.raer
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violently with a Dominion Forge
King Viail()Ch, the Supentitious:
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The day will begin early in
the morniog with a shooting
demonstration. A filgbt winj ol
American F-87's, a 0.S. battleship anchored off the Windsor
Yacht club, and an armored division will attempt to hit the broad
side of a barn. In order to simulate real battle conditions, three
kidnapped Vietnamese babies will
be placed behind the barn.

,

Kildare Kids, organizer of the
Vietnam Day, promised an impressively large showing. "We're
conscripting support for the day.
We don't mind if our participants
disagree with our policy, as Joni
as they serve," he said.
Kids hopes tlwt- the Vietnam
Day will not be forgotten after
December 7th. "We engineen
have a lot at stake in this war.
Hopefully, we will ,=t permissioq
to establish a course in "Genocide
mechanics."

•

"There are plenly of potential
Viet Nam's", be said, "and we
claim to capitalize on them all."

Ask The Stare

i.,..

;
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-
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renamed it Friday, August 128.

-::How an I IWfe
...,,. fna

......

a,....
o1...*ill
,
• •, .

Lick them off.

-::I wa bora ea Dt CIIMiet 25,
33 IC. Row 10011 ea I ~•, et
my old • 'pc deaf
I'm sorry. you have to be a
full time taident of Canada to
receive the o 1d a,e pemion.
Alhou&h certain people iosill that
they have seen you uound from
time to time you till) don't quaJ.

ify.
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Odds fJnd Ends on CfJmpus
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CIJristmfJs Is For CIJ11dren

We Wonder?
Being overwhelmed with the spirit of Christmas, the Lance
decidell to put out this special supplement in order to cover what
has been going on to celebrate the event.
In many respects. it is nice to look around and watch
people come out of their .shells to do the good deeds that are
~o common around this season of the year. Pondering the suhject a little deeper. we can't help hut wonder where thee people
an: the rest of the time.
The ~nvde,ed Children' Chr~ hrty IS o.ae of
the thmgs that I on our mtnd It IS a terrific ,-tore bat we
wonder whether it i right. What are the people who give their
time and money trying to prove and who are they trying to
prove it to?
Why i it that these individuals come out of hiding once
a year? Admittedly they are doing good deed but it sometimes
occurs to us that the real rea on behind it i to satisfy their
consciences.
Why are these chiidren underprivileged? We wonder if the
students on thi · campus ever think about that. That i a yearround problem. I there a "we did our bit, what more can we
do"' attitude around here?
A you go off with our best wishe for a Merry Christma ·
we hope that you go off thinking. Why, in a land of opportunity,
is there poverty? Should we worry about it or should we pay
somebody to worry about it for us?

-~----~
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The Spirit Invades
The Residences

A Versafood Christmas
In the spirit of Christmas. Versafoods Ltd. presented a program
entitled Santa's Little Helper in the Centre Cafeteria last Thursday.
We certainly have to admire those responsible for this effort.
They took a poor, lost stripper out of the immoral depths of the
Killarney Club and made her a poor, lost stripper in the depths of a
University residence Cafeteria.
In a survey taken shortly after the program. the consensus indicated that the resident found the show in poor taste. They seemed
generally in favour of the idea of monotony breakers but felt that
a gross-out wasn't in the best of traditions.
The Lance condemns this misguided example of Christmas. We
are not against bodies or even against strippers but there is a time
where these things are appropriate and it is not at the dinner table.
It occurred to us that had a student organization put this on, the
resulting hue and cry would have caused heads to roll. If no heads
are going to roll, then at_ least we should see some bowed in apology.
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Faculty - intellectuals or clerks
By Dr. George Haggar

by MARION JOHNSTONE
Dear Al: l it true that you are giving up the Uptight column, and
if so, does that mean Uptight will no longer be published?
I. K. Commerce ill
.
Columnist Al Strachan has gone on to bigger and better thmgs
(coming soon) and has bequeathed Uptight to the person ~ho w~s
actually the brams behind hllil all along - namely me. Uptight _will
continue 10 be published lF AND ONLY 1F we can get serious quesllons
once in a while to offset the ridiculous ones.

-::- ..Uptight: Who the CENSORED blocked the entrance to the Dairy
Queen parkrng Jot? Are they afraid that my car will cause the property
value to fall or is the admmistration of the U. of W. responsible?
M. F. Arts I
The Dairy Queen parking Jot is closed to student parking because
it is private property. Would you expect to be able to park m the
middle of Wmdsor Raceway just because 1t wasn't being used at the
ume? The decision to uphold their property rights is made by the Dairy
Queen people, and they are the onty ones who can authonze the p1gs
to ucket cars p_arked illegally on the lot.

- .. -

- .. -

- ..-

Dear Uptight: I recently visited McMaster University to find their
library operating the same type of photocopying machine as our library
for five cents instead of ten cents as Wmdsor is charging. Could you
explain why Wind or students must pay twice as much?
John Irvine
ln essence, the reason Windsor charges twice as much per copy
a Mac is that Mac has more students than we do. Duplicating machines
are obtained from the Xerox and Denyson companies on a rental
basis; fees for the machines mu t be paid at a set rate no matter how
many copie are made. Mr. Meade of the Public Services department
at our library said that a of their last cost analysis, the cost per sheet
for the library was still over five cent!>.
However the library is working towards this five cent figure and
!!opld \ilr.e to reduce the charge if they could.
'The som\ion Bw dm& 11p the volume of copy sales to the point
where he I rary can meet the c
more
e ed be du hcatm
machines prices would go down.

- ..-

-

..-

Uptight: Who is tespon ibJe for replacing the coat hooks on the
back of the can doors, and is there some way we can get him out of
the cafeteria Jong enough to do his job? Many thanks and up open
meetings.
Arthur Alexander II Sc.
Whenever coat hooks are discovered missing by any of the Centre
staff. a request is is ued for their replacement by the maintenance crew.
Apparently this is a regular job, being just one of the many duties of
:\1.essrs. Tolmie and Wheeler. The next time you notice a hook missing
just drop them a line, and they'll start the bureaucracy rolling.

- ..Dear Al: I am a second year science student. Last year during
FrQsh Week I developed a crush on the warrior who was hanging on
the east wall of the main stairs of the University Centre. Much to my
great dismay, when I returned this year I found that he was gone. Can
you tell me if he will be back soon? If not how can I read him?
Yours desperately,
Biology Beth
Dear Beth: Take heart, girl! Your warrior is now hanging in the
E~sex Lounge of the Centre and can be reached either by an upstretched
arm, a pole, or by standing on a chair.

- ..-

- ..-

Dear Uptight: How many first aid· kits are there in the Centre and
where are they located? Who is in charge of them if they exist?
John Carey Photo I
There is one first aid kit which is available to students at the
Centre desk and is tended by whoever is in charge of the desk at that
time. Maintenance and cafeteria staffs have their own facilities. Students
should take note of the fact that aspirins may be obtained from the
people at the desk.

..

- ..-

Johnny's
Sunoco Service

by a physical plant and a "be.
nign" administration whose members prepare and distribute the
n1onthly "diet" . The faculties protest and they grumble in their
"palatial" faculty lounge, and
they even talk about "power''
but the moment someone ha;
access to power, his information
becomes privileged and it cannot
be divulger, etc., etc., etc.
The difficulties of the professors
are compounded by their lack
of collective consciousness as a
group and thus their relationships
with the students cannot be any
more than transactional. F O r
these reasons, the faculties are
h~lf-victims, half-accomplices and
thesefore, half-human beings. And
this leads me to say: unless the
intellectual replaces the clerk
both the administrator and th;
teacher will become superfluous
clerks in this great private enterprise of ours. Therefore, it follows
that the intellectual as the interpreter of the "tradition" must become the author of the tradition
and if he does not, or refuses to:
he, like his predecessors, must be
consigned to t h e dustbin of
history.
Knowledge is pain and the de·
mands of virtue are onerous and
only the great create great deeds.
And this epoch is a time of greatne s, a time of quest, and a time
of love; a time of spring and a
time of passions; a time of broth·
erhood and a time of integrity; a
time of choice and a time of
authenticity; a time of man becoming man and a time of freedom and her majestic unfolding.
It is a time of revolution!

BOYCOTT
GRAPES

Volkswagens
RECONDITIONED &
GUARANTEED
15 MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM
AU '69 Plates Included

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANDOTTE Sf. E.
PHONE 256-1262

JOIN THE

LANCERS
IN TORONTO

~

-Round trip train tickets
-2 nights at the Royal York
-total price $25.50
-See SAC secretary or
Liberal Club executive.

J.B. GIDONE
TECUMSEH & BENJAMIN
252-4806
WINDSOR

MADHATTER RALLYE

..

-::- - Uptight: Is it true that sexual frustration is an underlying cause
for student unrest?
Uptight took an instant poll of Lance staff opinion (show of hands)
and got such stale jokes as "It depends on your position" and "Only
if you're underlying'' etc. The consensus: Ask someone who's frustrated.

- .. -

From The Cord Weekly
Canadian University Press
The fundamental issue facing
universrty faculties in Canada is
whether our "intellectuals" will
continue to act as sales clerks or
begin to a c t as intellectuals.
Doutbless, most of them as "liberal-minded people" consider the
question before us irrelevant as
a social issue, but significant as
an academic exercise in t h i s
world of liberal harmony and
"fellowship".
The exponents of harmony
in this country have of late
discovered that students in fact
have ~ons and those untut·
ored minds are people.
What is amazing, however, is
that those consumers are raising
questions about the quality of the
sold products and sometimes the
manufacturing skill of the producers. And most irritating of all,
is the fact that the students are
asking the higher clerks - the
administrators - about the conditions of work for the producers,
the environment in which they
are shopping and above all, the
management of the factory system.
As catalysts of the coming
revolution, the students are the
harbingers and the heralds of a
new civilization - a civilization
that asserts that man is not a
speck in the cosmic dust, nor a
chattel to be bargained about, nor
l\ child to be assuaged by a pacifier. They are saying no to dehumanization, no to p 1e a s a n t
platitud~s. no to programmed
education; they are proclaiming
their humanity in a debauched
milieu and they know who is
e on i e for hi mon tr i .
Jn their quest for self-discovery
human committment and social
emancipation, the students have
put their seniors on the defensive
and the later have reacted in
typical ruling-class manner.
They have either withdrawn
into their shells hoping that this
"generational gap" is a temporary
pnenomenon; or, having noticed
the mounting tide of the onslaught, they have rtied to harnass
it so as to reinforce the existing
order and demonstrate their libera Ii ty. Thus, the new "public
relations" in the universities, the
commissions, the joint committees and the new "fellowship".

But all this utilitarian activity and
t,his " humanism" seems to have
wheted the appetites of the consumers who are no longer satisfi<!d with "joint partnership" and
are eeking the substance of
power, not its shadow.
Here, I think, is the crux of
the matter. The students have
learned here and elsewhere that
in fact, the supporters of the
status quo have no intention of
sharing in the government of the
university and do not plan to
abdicate or surrender. Moreover,
the faculties have become the
Girondists in "this best of all
possible worlds". And since they
do not want any basic change they merely want to be "in" on
the secrets of empire and to
achieve this "historic mission" some of them would like to have
a united front for the students.
Though most professors are contemptuous of "student power"
they think that the "radicals" are
a small but a useful minority
whose immense energies could
best be channeled to advance pro·
fessional interests.
Put bluntly, prof~ors have
no regard for student radicalism, and have not examined its
contents. But they want to use
it as an instrument to club the
administrators with rather than
use it as a means of opening
new fields of student-faculty
relations or broadening the existing sources of co-operation
and communications. This op·
portunism is being slowly detected by the students, but as
accredited clerks and members
o{ the new priesthood, the
profeSBOIS will go OD demand•
· a
omm ura
·t
their functions in the eternal
design of the contemporary
university, thinking that they
can call in the troops if the
occasion requires them. Meanwhile they will rely on ''reason"
to persuade the administration
that the "machine" can be
operated more productively and
more efficiently if they sit in
on more non-accountable and
non-functioning committees.
To illustrate this principle, let
us cite our campus - the best
of all possible campuses. Here we
merely have an ecological community - a personalized environment of monads linked together

-

-::-

Dear Uptight: What is the origin of the peace symbol originally
used by Bertrand Russel and the Ban the Bomb movement?
Al ~artinich Phil IV
The symbol 1s a combination of the semaphore signals for the
letter~ "N" and "D" which stand for Nuclear Disarmament.

SPONSORED BY

REINER COLLISION
1596 UNIVERSITY AVE. PHONE 258-4717
DATE: SUNDAY, JAN. 12/69
TIME: REGISTRATION 10:00 A.M.
(PARKING LOT G,
HURON LINE & COLLEGE)
1ST CAR AWAY 12:01 P.M.
LENGTH: 145 MILES
3~ HOURS

cosr: U.W.A.S.C. $1.00
DET. COUNCIL $1.25
NON-MEMBERS $1.50
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION cJJJ,
CARSON KROL 969-4443
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CHELSEA GIRLS

Bust threatened of warhol film
The Ski Club submitted an application to the
Ontario Censor Board this week after Windsor cops
threatended to confiscate their scheduled movie
''Chelsea Girls" by Andy Warhol.
The cops found out about the movie after
Assistant Centre Director Jim Wheeler had Campus
Security Director Grant Mciver check out the movie.
Ski Club President Mike Kelley was informed
by Wheeler Monday that Windsor Police considered
the movie "pornographic". Kelley recalled that
Wheeler had asked him "Is it a trashy movie?" when
he reserved the Ambassador Auditorium for the date
of Feb. 16th last December.
The Club expects to get approval' from the
Censor Board because other universities, most recently York, have received permission to show the
movie.
It was the Ski Club that attracted over 2500
admissions for its five-package Cinethon of movies
last fall.

"I'm not going to show a movie that's tnlh.
I cut one like that out of the Cioethon last fall.
Chelsea Gim has been given several·good reviews,"
Kelley said.

"Windsor police don't have the mentality to
judge art films", he complained this week. He had
arranged for legal assistance if the movie were to be
confiscated.
1be Ski Oub now plans to show the movie
even if they do not receive approval as a matter
of principle. The university has not taken any position on the affair.
"Chelsea Girls" is a movie about 12 girls billed
as "how the drop-out generation drops". Windsor
cops claimed it dealt with "sexual deviation".
Newsweek magazine reviewed the movie as
"One of the most powerful, outrageous, relevent and
noticeable movies anyone anywhere has made".
The movie runs well over three hours.
"I wonder if the Windsor police even read a
review of it", Kelley complained.

Residents find school spirit costly
by GREG WOLTON
The Frappers Clan of Huron
Hall residence are scrounging for
$484.35 to cover the bill for
their October raid on the University of Western Ontario.
About six carloads of Frappers
skulked onto the UWO campus
about 3 a.m. Act. 17th to do
their dirty work:

-

This week-end's film festival will present two Canadian film shorts
and two award-winning Czechoslovak features.
The Canadian directors will accompany their films to Windsor to
be present for seminar discussion groups following each showing. At
7:30 tonight Larry Kent's "High" will be shown. Kent began bis filmmaking career with the controversial "Bitter Ash" while still a student
at the University of British Columbia.
Tomorfow afternoon at I :30 Jean-Pierre Lefebvre will present
"Don't Let It Kill You". Lefebvre gave up college teaching to concentrate on film work in 1965. His work reflects the modem FrenchCanadian dilemma-uncertainty about the vast scheme of things, yet
forced to face specific problems as they arise.
The Czechosiovak offerings are "End of August at Hotel Ozone"
tomorrow and "Martyrs of Love" Sunday. Both films begin at 7:30 p.m.

painting Windsor signs on
walks
scattering cow manure around
Medway residence
burning Windsor crests into
the lawn
stealing part of the official
King's College crest
painting over university signs.

he raid was mean by e organizers to instill some ..ac:hool
spirit" into their floor. Instead of
school spirit, the Frappers ended
up with three invoices fr o m
UWO, Huron College, and King's
College.

Assumption Highlander president John Britton said that the
Frappers are planning a "Jean
Drapem voluntary tax scheme"
to make up the $484.35.
Five Frappers were stopped and
questioned by London cops. They

tried to plead ''not guilty" but
were found carrying part of the
King's College crest in their car.
The Frappers are afraid that
charges will be laid if the 40 students on the raid don't cough up
the $484.35.
Briton said that he thought
that the victimized university
usually paid the bilk for web

raids. 1.- year, he said, students were caught dmiog the
same type of raid but no hill
were paid.
Dean of Men Gabe Deluca
denied this Tuesday. Last year
hardly any damage bad been
done, he said, and be was not
familiar with any such generous
policies at UWO.

Communications arts dept?
Want to study the comics? Television? Radio? You might get a
chlnce next year, if the University Senate approves a plan coming
before it this week.
Calling for the formation of a Department of Communication
Arts in the Faculty of Arts and Science, a Senate subcommittee report
stresses student interest in communications.
n
'" ubcommi ee on
an
ience studi " has
called for the new Department. The commiaee is .made up ol lour
arts profs, J. D. Ferguson (Soc), D. P . .KeDy (Drama), M. Starr (Plyda),
and E. A. Watson (Eng), and Communications Services bead Walt
Romanow, who was Chairman.
If approved by the full Senate at today's meeting, the new Department will begin to offer courses next September, probably beginning
with just one course, but expanding very quickly in the next .five years.
Student senators say they expect the proposal to be approved.
The introductory Comm. Arts course, to be calJed Communications
Arts 10, will be a survey of mass media, explained in the subcommittee
repon this way: "To develop an understanding of how the media of
mass communications both serve and reflect society: to examine how
they function; their history; their potential. Media to be examined: newspapers, comics, magazines, films, radio, television, recordings."

Formal alliances organizing for elections
by JOHN GOYEAU

Student council elections may

party or slate for
the first time this spring.
Over the past few years sev~ral councils have been based on
informal alliances, but this year
at least two groups have been
meeting on an organized basis
~nd planning to present an eleclion ticket.
The leaders of the t w o
groups appear to be SAC Chair1118n Bob Baio and SAC Trea-

be based on a

surer Bob Baksi.

is fulfilling
said.

its purpose", Bain

He said the lfflUP believed
in moderate methods sadt as
negotiation, but only between
eqwm, not with studen1s being

comidered in an inferior position.
"Students as part of the university cannot isolate themselves
from society," be said.
SAC Treasurer Baksi announced this week that be had been
meeting regularly with Engineering Rep Jim Rondot and former
Inter-fraternity Council president
Bob McLeod to form a party
based on their common principles.
They plan to recruit members
beginning next week and have
prepared a constitution, some
general policy planks, and an
emblem.
Baksi explained why they bad
chosen the name Student Confederation Party. "We will not
be politically-oriented but studentoriented, reflecting student intere t, not political interest ", he
said Wednesday. He also maintained that the founding group
represented Arts, Business, and
Engineering and both Liberal and
Conservative party supporters.
The Students for 8 Free
University poup which labels

planning on running candidates
for SAC offices, but tlm ioi a

posst"bility.
Students, it seems, will be faced
with clearcut choices this fall on
several contentious issues regularly
continuing in debates now before
student government. B a i n, as

chairman, does not participate in
the discussions, but Baksi has
been often a member of a minority group opposing many council
policies, including co-operation
with striking Lowe Tech highscboolers emphasis on a Windsor
boycott of California grapes, and
Canadian U n i o n of Students
membership.
Bala has hem • aember' of
t h e PropealteCG- tlld9e
Club for • Yfa ..r • Mlf
lllidl he ft!liped 11111t yea.
Major differences between the
two seem to be that Bain would
support stronger positions in university negotiations and student
activity over a wider range of

Bain's group, which is still
~ameless, was formed at a meetmg of about 30 students at Huron
Hall last December. Others at the
mecftog included
·
·
several student
JSSUCS,
government reps. successful and
Both have been extremely effi.
~:ated _ca?d!dates for the recent
cient and articulate in fulfilling
. te d1sc1phne committee electheir individual responsibilities.
:'.~n, and several residence counThis means that the electoral
1 llletnbers.
choice would have to be made
st~~We accept the principle that
mainly on policy differences. Both
P t e~ts have the right to particiBain and Baksi are pleased with
; e tn policy formulations that
this type of election, as are most
forect their lives. As the people
students who have in the past
. _whom the university is funchad no idea why they supported
uon1ng th
o -b B
.: I
di..a--'_e..:.y_kn=.ow.:.:_.:h::ow::_...:::w:.:e:ll:......_:it:_:-=-::-::-=-=-=-=-:.-=Bo-=-::.b_:B:::_a=.k=.s::.:i~__:_===:.....:itlelf==-.:•:__".:..r:..:.:..:.*...:-':....:.."_:•:...:not=-now=:..:...._---::-_
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EDITORIALS

The new ultimatumism
I hope Education Minister Davis' remarks at
the Canadian University Press conference last week
signal a new get-tough attitude by the provincial
government in future dealings with school childrens
tantrums. University and high school student power
groups should be forcibly reminded that taxpayers
are fed up with their juvenile antics.
Known trouble makers should be expelled. If
this lead to sit-ins and other demonstrations, whole
schools should be closed for the balance of that
term. 1 eachers should be diverted elsewhere or better
still, laid off. A few months of having to work for a
Jiving (or a change would be good for both student
and teach!!r. Education has become such a sacred
cow m this province that the whole damn system is
bogged down with freeloaders.
The above was the ntext of a Letter to The Editor in the Torontr
Globe and Mail. While the mentality of the content is obvious and
deserves very little comment, it is indicative of an attitude that
becoming very evident in our society.
This attitude cannot be limited to ··Joe Taxpayer" either. It can
be found in all individuals and groups which feel they have a beef and
are attempting to have it rectified.
For lack of a better word, the attitude bas to be called "ultimatum".
It ~eems to be the general approach to most thoughts of change while
at the same time is becoming the definite approach to maintaining the
''status quo'". It is an "agree or else" analysis. It is just one more
symptom of a sick society.

You're a person - maybe
Go through your wallet some day and look at all the identification
cards that you find in it. Try and memorize all the ID numbers that
you find on them and the odds are that by the time you finish you will
have forgotten your name.
In searching for his personal identity, one student found out who
he was to other people.
To the Social Insurance people he was 42'2-044-479. To the Ontario
Hospital people he was 95955019. Motor Vehicles Registration said he
was 769642 while the Dept. of Transport insisted he was E0773-4316460901.
His "Birth Certificate had him down as 46-05-060083. The Insurance
Company called him 8880083. The bank knew him intimately as 2783
while the department store addressed him formally as ECA 103611.
th<! ECA probably instead of Mr.
The people who educate him are educating a person called 681430
while the people who feed him while he is being educated call for 1437.
The eventual decision that the student reached was that he had
no personal identity. In fact. he decided that he really doesn't exist
at all. He is just a thought in the minds of computers.

It is not for Christmas
. Hu_rray for the Student Awards Dept. of the Dept. of University
Affairs m Toronto. They aren't quite as stupid as they thought a Jot
of people thought they were.
Just p~i~r to Christmas they issued a statement to the "bourgeois"
press explammg why they hadn't mailed out any of the student awards
cheques. They felt that students would use the money in the awards
to buy presents and enjoy themselves over the vacation instead of for
their education. It is nice to see the Department is thinking about
important things.
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wnter makes his identity known to the editors.

"We can't wander through the forest much longer without some smartalee teaching assistant or student asking us where we are going."

Larocque on poets, moths & movies
Dear Sir:
It is early Sunday morning. I
have just returned from seeing
Camelot with Richard Harris,
Vanessa Redgrave, and Franco
Nero. Aside from confirming my
judgement that Mr. Harris is the
most brilliant recent addition to
the actors guild, it left me with
a few thoughts not entirely out
of place in our University's newspaper. This I attribute not only
to the excellence of the movie
but to that of the company also.
It is most difficult to put my
thoughts into words, so I shall
ask you to look beyond the words.
Consider the thought, not the
emantic.
We saw the humble and sincere
and dedicated man, Arthur. We
saw the face of the a n g e I,
Guenevere. We saw the hope of
the future, Launcelot. We watched
the last two falter as the first plodded steadily onward to his star.
We saw the cup of pain and
agony consumed with a gentle
spirit of the kind that moves
mcuntains. We saw the simple but
elegant and infinite moral.
Mr. Harris' portrayal of Arthur
reminded me of Poe's line paraphrasing Shelley, "It is the desire
of the moth for the star".
Too many people in this
University Community reject
this magnificent thought. Not
cnly do they demean their own
J?3tential, but they belittle it in
others. And precisely how OD·
fair and cruel can people be?
How unjust is Professor . . . .

w h o drones on in bis/her
monotone from one year to
the: next. How unjust is Senator . . . . who considers anyone
under 40 immature? How unjust
is Student . .. • , who brands
another a Communist because
tho other has participated in a
demonstdation? How unjust and
intolerant are we all when we
cannot see the beauty in someone doing his own thing?
We in this community have
golden keys to tolerance presented
o us every day. When we see a
.-ligerian student, when we go to
Psych I 5, when the Senate or
Uovernors insinuate we cannot
wipe our elves properly, when we
talk to a friend just off a trip.
To be concerned always with
detail and semantics belies a
small and intolerant mind. To
be concerned always with the

star belies a vague and unreaJ.
istic mind. To be concerned
with both is to resemble the
moth. As Students, as Engi.
neers, as People, as C.A.'s, as
Thinkers, as Friends, we should
be this and much more. Once
outside hese halls, we shall be
given significantly fewer of the
golden opportunities presented
here. We must become Arthurs
and moths; we must become
Maos and Christs; we most
expect and hope to be destroy.
ed. "Greater love bath no
man . .. . .".
On your part, there is a corn·
mitment. On my part, this is a
plea for gentilety, and patience
and tolerance and sensitivity. This
is a plea to help move the star a
little closer.
Yours truly,
Greg Larocque.

Oh where has love gone
Dear Sir,
When T. S. Eliot was speaking of the "wasteland" he obviously
meant Windsor, Ontario.
Speaking from experience (and we are experienced) as college
girls who enjoy mining, mingling and tingling( get the point) we find
this place, city and school is totally insensitive to our basic needs.
The University of Windsor seems to breed inactivity, apathy
&terility and decay in its people. We sometimes feel that even a
multitude of nude bcdies would not stir the population to action,
Lance, we ask you - what can be done? Where can we go and
who can we do it with?
God Save the Queen.
Sincerely,
Coady, Gerda and Fanny.

Good clean cut flick with a message
Dear Sir,
I must be a pervert, I would
rather see a healthy, well-formed
body than one which is burning
or one which has just been shot
by a shotgun at close range.
There is not much society can

do about dirty old men like me,
but at least they can be sure the
kids don't pick up such wicked
ideas.
People under eighteen cannot
get in to see Candy expose her
breasts briefly, a hip once, and a

Psyca 15 termed useless
Dear Sir,
The Psycholo~ 15 course seems to be designed to give the psychologists an opportumty to talk in their particular jargon. I expect the
performance does them some good and might h
l
f
medical t d
'
ave some va ue or
s u ents. However, a special course for medical students would
serve these needs.
For students whose major is in another field a different type
o psycho~ course should be devised; one that will be of some
use to them 10 the years llhead.

f

~h:

lot of leg. Such an experience
might create more ~rverts
enjoy beauty and thmk sex 15
pleasure.
Meanwhile o v e r at the
Odeon, "Bullitt' is packing 11,e
house with people of all ages,
In tenns of exposed fe~
bodies there is not 8 lot
'
two
difference between the
films, However "Bullitt" ha¥ redeeming social value. ~~
are shot with shorguur---r •
bleed a Jot. Two 111en die lo
car accident-they b1Jl11· -~
men are shot with PDt-they die. One girl is
t:he just lies there, nude

~

the waist down,
clean cut
Now thats a good,
b h' ~nd/ we use TV let's call it TV. Nothing is gained by biding it flick with a message.
e m p rases such as "media augmented education."
Yours truly,
Ralph Pastorius.

Bill King.
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person all the people who are screwing up
And now, ,n

the United States --A quiet American, a quiet bar

l

l
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
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In New York last November, Lance
Features editor Brian Kappler wandered into a bar with a friend, and came
out with this true chronicle of an
American in America--bere, with his
reftectious, Kappler introduces you to
Gus Saarkonen.

We met Gus in a bar not far from
Wall Street, and learned from him in
detail the trouble with the United States
today.
He's the trouble.
A hundred million like Gus Saarkonen are screwing up the United States.
Trying to find the bus from Wall
Street to the U.N. Plaza, we got lost in
the maze of downtown Manhattan. We
stopped for a beer, and to think it over.
The only seats in the place were
right beside a man of 55 or so, dressed
in dirty clothes, who badl needed a
shave. We sat down.
Before long we discovered he was
getting quietly drunk. We discovered it
when he said, "I'm getting quietly drunk".
(We'll just leave out the slurring, and
the heavy Scandinavian accent).
We had a few words with this
guy, and he insisted on buying a round.
He did. He introduced himself-Gus
Saarkonen stonema,on foreman and
American citizen. As be got quietly
more drunk, we talked about him, the
three of us. What was he doing in a
lounge on a Friday, at 2 o'clock? Well,
he was fighting his hangover.

He noticed my Nixon button "Nixon's good," he said, "I guess he's
better than Wallace."
"You like Wallace?"
He explained that Wallace would
keep the niggers down, the no-good niggers. But Nixon would do almost as
good a job, and he had more experience.
What made the "niggers" no good?
"Ah," he smiled, "they're no fuck.in'
good."
He squinted at us, added that some
of them were good workers, but most of

them in his gang (skyscraper stone-riggers), wanted to always stay in the safe
jobs on the ground, and even there they
wouldn't work.
We protested that a few bad apples
don't condemn an entire race-weren't
there white bums, too?
"Sure, sure, but they're all crooks,
too-try to steal your tools . . .
While we bought the next round,
the subject got changed. Gus talked
about himself.
He seemed to me to be the United
States in microcosm-be personified
the virtues and vices that have put the
United States in the fix it's in.

Gus Saarkonen was born in Denmark, of Finnish parents, and moved to
the U.S. after the Russo-Finnish war.
He had been a Sargeant in the Finnish
army, and was impressed when I remember
an o ure er
o
i or from
that war. But he didn't want to talk about

iL
When he came to the States, he
learned English and got a job in construction. He rose quickly to foreman,
moved out of his old neigborhood ("The
niggers were coming in"), and joined the
Marines.
He flexed his muscles at us to show
that he used to be a Marine.
He was in World War two. Peering
at us from bleary eyes, he sent up a
trial balloon~what did these young guys
think?
"You know, the Fuehrer wasn't such
a bad guy."
We recoiled, thought about it, and
said, together, "now, wait a minute-you-". He cut us off. ''I know, but
be stopped the hoodlums and the Communms. My buddies in the (comtruction) gang from Germany say be did
what was needed-but then he went

crazy."
We shifted the topic back to Gus,
away from Adolf.
He served his hitch, went back to
bis trade.

The third round caine, we talked
about , ew York City. One of our group
had left us in Wall Street to take the
Staten Island Ferry, we said, and that
rang a bell. Seems Gus had killed a nigger near the Battery Park terminal of the
Ferry.
.. I was coming back one night from
my brother's place over there, and we
had a lot of beer. Then I got off and
these two niggers jumped me. They didn't
know I used to be a marine. They hate
us whites, you know. One of 'em jumped
me with a knife. I kicked his balls off,
and he fell over a post- he \'.•as deadthe other ran away-they're all gutless.
and when the one with the knife got to
the hospital he was dead."
I began to suspect that this was all
fiction, but it was interesting.
"The cops arrested me, but they let
me go the next day when they found out
i
ni
r-he a a record."
e
detective had praised him. one white to
another.
We called for another round, and
he took out a cartoon from his walletan obscene thing about Onassis and
Jackie Kennedy.
Anyway, he said, now he was a
stonemason, and a good one.
Since he was a foreman, be could
take the afternoon off. In a poker game
the night before, he'd won money and
got drunk-be couldn't work and be
could afford to take the time off.

He asked us about ourselves, but we
weren't as interesting, and when he tried
to give us money for cab fare, drunk~n1y,
we decided that it was time to go.
Gus Saarkonen stayed in the bar.
Now that I think about him, I see
him as a good sample of Nixon's forgotten Americans--all the vices and the
virtues-ambitious afraid of nothing,
good at his trade--but goal-less confused,
and narrowly bigoted in some area .
"After all, the Feuhrer wasn't such a
bad guy."
Oh well, God bless (and God help)
America.

Upcoming-The radical scene, the great pub crawl & mor
With the new year, Lance Features take on a new look-we
hope
··
. · Revisions,
assignments editing, photos, layout-all add up
to ~ new and relevant features
section. Look for the new Features masthead every week.
In the weeks to come--you'll see
features 0
_
n some of these topics:
The Food Poisoning of '66what really happened?
- The Senate and the Studentswhat really goes on in acade ·
hm1e departments, w h a t
c .anges are being made, how
will they affect you?
- Student Awards in Ontariowhat changes are in store?

-

-

-

-

Games students play-a review of pastimes suitable to
adults, from "Pass-out" to
three-dimensional chess.
The G r e a t pub-crawl
Windsor's best (and worst)
hotels and taverns.
T he worst profs--finallyan ~xamination of the status
and methods of the profs who
struck out on Course Evalua-

-

-

-

tion-and why they did.

-

Promotion and tenure--what's
the difference between an associate and an assistant profin prestige, in money? How
does "tenure" work at Windsor?

-

Larry Kent-how to get busted for making films-and become a national student celebrity.
Student Community Servicesthe activities of our own social
services club.
MacBrophy-another parody
by Generation editor Rhys
Sale-is the U. of W. really
Burnam wood?
Fraternities at Windsor-In
the first year, how are the
frats doing? What are they
doing? What do non-members
think of them? Should you
join? How?
The administrators and the

student council--wbat are the
politics of potential confrontation? What are the politics of
administrators? of S t u d e n t

terested in.
That's the key-what are you
interested in? Why keep it secret?
Lance Features is easy to reachthere' even an elevator to the
leaders?
econd floor of the University
- International students-what
they think of Canada, Wind- Centre-then just down the hall
to the Student Council area. We
sor, and the University.
- The radical s c e n e--wbat can't tell for sure what you want
Windsor's r a d i c a I stude ts in the Lance Features sectionyou tell us-letters, sugwant, bow are they split, what unle
ge
tions,
comments-can improve
are their next short-term goals?
Lance
Features
for you, as well
- Campus politics - a Lance
as
for
us.
sneak preview of who's runAnd if you'd like to help with
ning for w h a t office in
Spring's council elections-and Lance Features-well, don't hang
back friend, c'mon up and ask
why?
- And anything else you're in- about it.

r
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W111d or 1· an au tomob1le town
It 1s dependent on the big three at1ton1obile
plants, their subs1d1anes, and do,en~ of small feeder
plants around the c1t)
The University of Windsor 1s tied to the auto
,industry too. Both the unions and the big three
cco1npanie are represented on the Board of Goverrnors Plant wages pay for tu1t1on fees of many
students And the contnbu t1ons of unions and cornIpanics send the University Development Drive over
1the top every time.
o when a I 00 million dollar expansion plan 1s
. announced by a ma1or firm like the Ford Motor
• Company of anada L1m1ted, everyone 1s pleas~d.
But progr~s always carnes with it those temporary disloca lions which look so harmless on paper
but mean so much 1n the lives of the people
affected.
And for 32S Windsor workers, progress meant
alay-offs for at least a year. w1 th only one week's
, nouce, just as the Christmas season approached
I Layoffs-- ould eventually total I ,OOO

•
•

•
l

•

•

Ford has a better idea

lompany arrogance, government apa1hy. and
technological change
Taken together, these factors meant that Wind ..
sor's "progress" was for some both ternfy1ng and
degrading.
Jim Barcla:y of the Canada Manpower Centre is
· 1111 charge of placing these first 32S unskilled workcers m other Jobs. o far about 80 have been placed
<or have left the tabor market according to has
~stal1SIICS
That leaves 245 . doesn't 11?
1'December and January arc normally bad times
when most auto companies lay off There were no
blocks I of men hired, 1t had to be done on a
one-by-cone bas1:c.". said Barclay this week
onnbmed union and government pressure got
about !480 of the laid-off workers considered for
cmployrment at the Ford treet Thomas plan,t.
r About 35 decided they could move to St. Thomas
for a yeiar and completed full application forms.
one have tbeen hared y~t. some will be later
When tl:hey are hired, the government will pay a
relocation tbenefit to help them move for the year
But about lnalf arc marned .
The rerma1nder are :;till looking for new Jobs. A
few have quiahfied for retraining programs from the

•

,
•

.

....
•

t

I

•

\
·,

Government The rest , through no fault of then
own, arc now welfare freeloaders drawing from
Unen1ployment Insurance and company supplementary benefits
ompany arrogance .
Ford motor gave the first 32S of the I ,OOO
workers laid off 111 their expansion plan one week's
notice. No company plans a I 00 m1lhon dollar
expansion on one week's notice . But since the
workers don't plan the expansions, they don '1 know
that "temporary d1slocations" are 1mrrftnenl
Somebody must have known that something
was in the wind. Dunng the election campaign last
spnng, Windsor's "fnend of the people," nowsenator Paul Martin, re~rked m t. Thomas "I
have heard statements that certain 111vestigat1ons arc
currently being earned on, and I am hopeful that 11
will all turn out to the benefit of Ford of anadJ
and Windsor as well."
Ford officials immediately and loudly denied
any expansion plans for Windsor, but no maJor
changes h.tve been n1ade since the speech June 6th
six months ago.
And Paul Martin, the "fnend of the people" .
d1dn 't tell any of the people about their year-long
tayoffs con11ng up, 1f he knew
o the 325 workers got one week's notice. And
Paul Marlin, who doesn't work for Ford's (except as
a nbbon<utter and speech-maker). seen1ed to have
got ten 25 weeks notice .

.
The Just Society
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C,ovcrnrncnl apathy
.,11cl "~
When the automotive trade pact between an L
ada and the United States was signed. a five rn1llion
Jlld cc
dollar Transitional Assistance Benefit fund was e,1 ···
abltshed because the. government real11ed that "tem- like ,
porary d1slocat1ons" would certainly lake plare .
hclp111
The government reali,ed that 1t had w t - . ~ 11elp1n
free piggy-bank to subs1d1£e whatever change, -the 1>1rec l
maJor auto companies wanted to make So rcstncT
lions were set on who could draw the TAB bencf1h
from
One ma1or restnct1on was that workers mu~l
plan
have been emplo,led 1n the automotive industry for
llartfc
at least 30 weeks'
1t l01
However. h1nng and layoffs are always done on
union
a seniority basis, so those who are laid off arc
plan
always those most recently hired. Which means thJt
the a1
those who would be usmg the TAB progra,n the
F
most are au tornatlcally disqualified.
~
work
Until last year about $11,000 had been used of cver

1
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the live m11l1un put asidc for T B. That's certainly
•101 govern1nent c. travagance .
,\ dclega tion of u.ruon officials and laid-off
\\orker-. went lo Ottawa to plead their case. The
111 puation for the trip dtdn 't come from the union
k·ader hip, 11 came from more milit.tnt workers .
lhe government agreed that the 30 week quali111:at,on period be shortened .to 16 weeks. This
cmed to be a major concession.
It wasn't. "Those people were all 12, 13, and
14 •week seniority people I don't think too many
were there 16 weeks", said Mike Murray of the
Wmdsor branch of the labor department
nder the JO.week prov1s1on, eight of the 325
workers qualified for TAB assistance. Murray thinks
Jbou t that number more may qualtfy under the
r ccntly-eased provisions.
That's not government e travagance .
~o Government Atd Yet

ince the Freedman Report suggested govcrnent leg1sla11on makmg advance notice of layofls
ompul.sory in 1966, the Liberal government has
en it vvcal support to the ,dea. But there are no
!W~ yet.
(
nd all contracts between unions and compank a,e every thing not mentioned in the contra(.. I.
1 e advance notice, automatically to the
umpany.
\ hen local 1P's Herb Gray and former law1001 dean 1ark lacGuigan a,kcd tn the Hou se ul
l ,mmuns about help fur the laid-off workers. upI ,-.111un,; \1P.\ gleefully shouted " all Paul 1art111"
nd ·· end for Paul 1arttn".
l 111011 offic,ab arc also 111censed at government
, nd company action on the layoff.
"lhts I\ t}ptcal of government acttun . It sounds
ltkc an 1mproven1ent in J' AB and nu.:el} m1scs
hd ptng the~ guys. 1 he pu blic1 ty looks hke 11 •
11clp1ng but II doesn't help at all",
\V Pubhcll}
•
l>1rec1or Jerry Hartford said Tue day .
The la1d-0lT worken. are receiving payment
lrom the negotiated supplementary unemployment
plJn rather than from the TAB government plan .
Hartford says that smce the UB plan 1s negotiated
11 could be considered as "diverted wages" from
unwn members and 1s replacing the government
plan estabh hed specifically for dislocations under
the auto pact.
Ford plants 111 St. Thomas and Oakv11le are
working at high overtime levels. yet Ford has not
ever offered a comparable number of Jobs there to

•

\ indsor worker
I lartCord .

1f they could take them,

ays

f

Pride 1n Progress

Technological change.
hange 1s not always progres~ and even when 11
1s, it's not always progress for everybody Especially
hurt 111 maJor changes like the Ford e pansion are
those who have no say over their work or working
conditions. And unfortunately in the large-scale
everytning .that 1s modern life , this means almost
everybody.
tudents have the.same feeling waiting for their
grades to come in the mail, or for their stuc!,m
loans to be processed . Their lives depend on what
they cannot control.
Progress can be described 111 many ays. The
Windsor tar used an eight-column picture of Ford
officials over a banner headline crowing about the
changes and anothl!r headl111e congratula1111g the
Ford president on his birthday and his expansion .
In the eighth paragraph. far below the headline
and the big type. the I ,OOO la ·-offs were n1entioned . And ,n the ninth para

wa, the fact

that they would beg111 in one
. wee ,
An editorial and a columnist\ approval Sl!aled
the fact that the e pans1on was "good" fur \\.1nd sor
despite "1e1nporaf} d1sloca 11ons".
"The time has come for the 1inister of Labor
to con\'ince his colle;Agues that leg1slat1011 defining
and emphas111ng manag:ment's re ponsibility to its
cn1ployees in the area of technological change 1s
overdue", the 1tnister af la r said durmg the
layuff .iflair.
But the govern111cn1 has not implemented the
recon1mendat1on of the Freedn1an Report that layoffs be accompanied b} compulsor} advance notice .
Dennis McDermott , LA \\I Canadian director.

_/"
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21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLETTE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

PHONE 254-8201

CHALLENGING
AND PROFIT ABLE
CAREERS
. . . for 1969 graduates in Arts, Commerce, Business and
Mathematics. with one of Canada's leading international
life insurance companies. Outstanding Opportunities in the
following fields.

*

ActuariaJ Trainee

* Electronic Data Processing

* Group Products
* General Administration
* Agency Management Trainee

* Branch

Office Administration

Charges were leveled early last month that
University Registrar Paul Holliday took the orignial
copy of the 68-69 student guide from the printer
without permission to have photo-stat copies made
of it before it was printed.
These charges followed a long unfortunate fall
in which Guide Editor Kathy Roth bad to produce
the Guide by hand due to a university computer
breakdown.
Out of the computer breakdown arose a mass
of claims and counterclaims by Miss Roth and
Holliday about who had agreed to do what.
While Holliday was claiming that he had
offered secretarial and materials ~istance and
that it wasn't used, Mffi Roth was saying that the
offer was never made. This came out of the ne~
sity of using the registrar's files to correct and
complete the Guide list. The job took two weeks
after which the 428 names had to be typed complete with two addresses and telephone numbers.
HoUiday insisted that an agreement existed between himself and Miss Roth that he was to get a
copy of the Guide before it went to press. Miss Roth
disputed this saying, "Holliday didn't come up with
the agreement idea until the Guide was complete."
According to Miss Roth, shortly after the Guide
was ready to be sent to the printer, Holliday phoned,
and requested the lists in order to make a copy of
them°'Miss Roth refused the request on the grounds

\NSUltANCE COMPANY
Assets Exceed

1.7 Billion. Branch Offices in 14 Countries.

This issue brought to light other imtances of
non-cooperation between students and the reg.
istrar's office. Finance Commissioner Bob Baksi
told of the trouble in obtaining a computer print
for a parking survey. ''There was no cooperation,
a job that should have been done in three days
took three weeks".
SAC President Jim Brophy was forced to make
up a Frosh List for Orientation Week by hand. As
soon as it was completed, he was approached by the
Registrar's Office for a copy of this list.
One of Mr. Holliday's final comments was with
regard to the concept of a Registrar's Office being
a "service organization".

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

To arrange an interview please make an appointment at
the Placement Service. '.'vfr. Colin A. Smith of our Toronto
Head Office will be on your campus on January 20, 1969.

MANUf ACTURERS LIFE

that they had to be sent to the printer. Several da
.
d'
ys
a f ter they were sent out 1t was 1scovered that th
Registrar had gone to the Printer's, taken the liste
and brought them back to University to be copied ~
without permission from anyone in student govern,
ment.
Holliday justifies this move by saying that he
made sure he took them at a time when the printer
did not need them. He felt that, "production of
the lists was a cooperative effort that could have
samfied both their needs."
When he was asked bow he found out wher
the guide was being printed, he said, "he mad:
enquiries." He would not elaborate.

Luggage And

Gift Shop
10% Student Discount
494 Pelissier
254-2962

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHONE 252-5132

'the freedom
and responsibility
mean a lot to me'
Dave Shelly, a London Life representative in Montreal
"In my last year of university
I talked to recruiters from
several different types of
companies. Al I of them
offered jobs with training programs which would eventually lead to a position of
responsibility. But I wan;ed
something more. I wanted
something that would let me
get out and meet people. 1
wanted a position that would
give me responsibility right
away and at the same time a
degree of independence and
freedom. In other words, 1
wanted something more than
just a job. That's why I joined
London Life."

---=-----=-=-----Banwell"s Better

Dave Shelly graduated from
Loyola College in economics
in 1966. After a three-month
training course, he chose the
agency he wanted to work in
from among the 100 operated
by London Life across Canada. In the following months,
he established himself as
a successful life insurance
underwriter. If you are interested in a career that offers
you something more, ask your
placement officer about London Life sales positions. Or
write to the Personnel Department, London Life Insurance
Co., London, Ontario.

Want a Career
in Business?

ZELLER'S,
A Leader in
Canadian Retailing,

LETS YOU
COMBINE RAPID
ADY AN CEMENT
WITH
TOP INCOME
POTENTIAL

Over 1 00 Stores
Coast to Coast
To Give You The
Challenge and
Opportunity For
Advancement You
Are Looking For!
An annual income of
$25,000 is a realistic
goal for men entering
Zeller's
Management
Training Program. Men
who manage our large
volume stores earn this
and more!
VISIT THE PLACEMENG~
OFFICE TO ARRAN A
AN
INTERVIEW.
REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS

London Life Insurance Company
Head Office: London, Canada

MONDAY,
JANUARY 13, 1969

---
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WATERLOO MEETING FLOPS

•
CUS still only national student union
BRIAN KAPPLER
Students from 20 Canadian
·versities met d u r in g the
uni
I U .
Christmas recess at Water oo rnversity College to discuss the student union scene.
Windsor students at the meet. were Bob Baksi, John Gun~gg
nm, and Brian Kappler. Baksi
and Gunning are student council
executive members, Kappler a
:udent Senator. The three were
not attending as official student
union delegates.
The meeting whjch was orig.in allv, called to discuss plans for
a new national student group decided against such a course.
"Representation was the key
word," said Kappler. "Most of
the people at the meeting were
concerned with the lack of real
democracy in present student
Unionism."
The m e e t i n g followed an
autumn in which ten schools quit
the national Canadian Union of
Students (CUS) including the
University of Windsor.
Di cussed at the meeting were
the degree of democracy in CUS,
the split between English and
French-language schools, and the
degree of activity in broad political fields which is proper for a
student union.
"People had different positions", said Kappler. ''There
were representatives of CUS,
and ll number of delegates
strongly in favor of the present
union. And there were people
1troofly opposed, and most of
us were in between."
"We were especially concerned
with the idea of decentralizing a
Union, so that each region of
Canada can have a student group
more sensitive to it's own problems, both in political and service
areas."
The students decided to pursue
a bi-cultural, national group with

limited authority in political matters, to work to provide services
(discounts, flights, research), along
with regional or provincial groups
to exercise some authority to
speak on political issues clearly
important to the majority of students.
Both national and regional
groups would be controlled by
democratically elected repre-

BEST SERVICE

forms.
These aims, Kappler said, will
be pursued by action directed
toward CUS, rather than through
a new union.
The group is to meet again this
month to discuss implementing
their plans.

Pot seized in Detroit raid
Detroit cops seized about 250
pounds of marijuana and 2,000
barbiturate pills headed for colleges and high shcools in the
border area last weekend.
A twenty-three year old Detroit
man was halted as he entered a
taxi at Metro airport carrying
three bulging suitcases filled with
an estimated $100,000 worth of
grass.
Police reported that they had
been w a r n e d by California
authorities that the shipment was
coming by plane to Detroit. They
said that the cases were so filled
that some of the marijuana was
hanging outside.

Campus Security Officer Grant
Mciver said Monday that he has
no way of estimating the use of
marijuana and hard drugs on the
Windsor campus. University regulations on the use of drugs are the
same as federal and provincial
laws, he said.

Coming back
Hey fans! Ye Olde Spot Press
will be back in business next week
with two big action-packed editions a week. Leave your announcements in the office outside
the SAC rooms.

Barber Salon

CALGARY

DANCE
STUDIO
DO YOU LIKE EXCITEMENT 11
LEARN FOXTROT, WALTZ, ~ G .
CHA-CHA ETC.

--

252-4203
1645 Ottawa (Lincoln)

AT

BRYSON'S BIG
V PHARMACY

SPECIAL!
3 Private LeMom $9
Groupe $1.50 per .__
Open Dally 10 A.M:. - 10 P. M.
Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

(At Mill)
(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

PHONE

256-.8247
Free Delivery

DR. J. A. EARLE
WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEWS
University o

indsor

ada

anpower Centre

January 23-24

Holiday Inn
January 23-24

Fun - Q"iclc - Easy

ti. tiOLLliT~l:2
& so,-..s

3198 SANDWICH ST.

CATHOLIC TEACHERS
l~TERESTED IN TEACHING IN

2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

·*

LANCER HOCKEY CONTINUES The hockey team travels to
McMaster tomorrow to take on the Marlins in 0-QAA league play.
The Lancers are tied for fourth in the standings.

Rudy's
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care

THE LOWEST PRICE,
Highest QUALITY,
and the

sentatives from the member
schools, who would nm where
vossible on "political" plat-

Where are the leaders?
Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are enjoying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).
If you are a full time male undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

CAREERS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

COMMERCE
GRADUATES
-

-

a

-

Public
Service
of
Canada

If interested in a career in Accou,nting and Auditing,
sign up at the Placement Office for interview on campus
JANUARY 14, 1969.
Positions with the Taxati<Jl!l Division, Department of
National Revenue
NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION GIVEN
Interesting jobs
Advancement opportunities
Excellent benefits
Brochures at the .Placement Office

Enquiries are invited to:
MILITARY CAREER COUNSELLOR will be on campus
at the University Centre on the afternoon of January 21st,
22nd and 23rd, 1969.

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

PPAAGGEE 1TrtE~f'!Ni -::__T~H~E~LAN~~C~E:_::::_:J~A~NU~AR~Y~l::0,'.....1::'.9:'.6:_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.....-

GREAT THOUGHTS
NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES
CONTACT

DENNIS GAZAREK
945-6966
University of Windsor
Representative

DON WEBSTER
CHEY

OLDS
LID.

CADILLAC

465 WINDSOR AVE.

Final Y~ar Students
Students interested in investigating 1:irospects of
professional training in public accounting, leading to
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
Interview appointments may be
made through the office of the
Student Placement Office.
If this time is inconvenient, please
contact us directly. Phone 254-1133.

'69 - The year of the non-resolution
straight from the mouths of babes
You're lying stoned out of your mind on the
floor of a New Year's eve bash. Suddenly you decide
to repent.
No more drinking. No more smoking. Lose
weight and get in shape. Better grades this term.
Etc. Etc.
Next afternoon when you awake you have
more than a throbbing headache, you have a throbbing conscience. Because you've already broken most
of your well-intentioned (if inebriated) resolutions.
Sounds familiar? Probably, most people make
resolutions and most people break them too.
SAC President Jim Brophey says "I don't remember making any resolutions ... ". He didn't say
that he hadn't made any. He just didn't remember.
"I sort of made a kinda half of one, I'm going
to improve my academic standing", reported SAC
External Affairs Director John Gunning.
Student Guide Editor Kathy Roth says that she
doesn't make resolutions but she hopes that the Uni. versity registrar resolves to make his computers work
better next year.
"New Year's resolutions are a capitalistic plot
just like advertisements that put all the poor people
in debt at Christmas", said SAC Law Rep Joe
Comartin.
And not just Christians make resolutions. Politi-

ea! Science prof Ron Wagenburg says he makes them
too: "Sure, do you think we follow the lunar calena.
dar?" He resolved to lose weight and not to let stu.
dents rattle him. Of course, our asking if he made
resolutions had rattled him. And he didn't look any

slimmer . . .
Do mayors make resolutions? Windsor mayor
John Wheelton was quick to comment. "A person
should take a good look at the year gone by, filnd out
where they fell down and where they didn't measure
up to their own expectations. I feel there is real
value in making resolutions."
The mayor didn't make any resolutions of his
own.

"I didn',t have time to make resolutions. There
have been too many armed robberies in the last few
weeks", said Acting Police Chief Gilbert Ouellette.
"Making resolutions is much like going on a diet
and then eating a steak with mushroom sauce a few
days later" .
Syd from the Bridge House was not available for
comment. But he probably doesn't believe in New
Year's resolutions-ilke no more drinking this year.
LANCE Editor Ken East had strong opinions
on New Year's resolutions. "$%&•) (&%$", he
screamed Tuesday.

-------------------------·,

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor
Port Arthur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

ADOLFO'S
UNIVERSITY
RARBER
SHOP
3 BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

PHONE 2S6-5036
WYANOOITE & PATRICIA

•

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
FILM FESTIVAL SEMINAR
JANUARY 10, 11, 12

Onl} 2 Blocks From Campus
2221 WY A!'.DOTIE ST. W.

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485

PELrSSIER

253-1128

Friday - 1:30 p.m.-Selected award winning
shorts.
7 :30 p.m. - High - Essex Amphitheatre
- highly controversial
- Canada's Larry Kent.
Saturday - l :30 p.m. - Don't Let It Kill You.
- Internationally famous.
- Jean-Pierre Lefebvre.
3:30 p.m. - Special Seminar.

- Larry Kent and Jean-Pierre
Lefebvre.
7 :30 p.m. - End of August at Hotel
Ozone.
- Cannes Festival Winner 1967.
- Cc:anadian Premier
Sunday - 1:30 p.m. - Special Feature.
7 :30 p.m. - Martyrs of Love
- Chicago International Festival.

ALL SHOWINGS IN AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM

9

Angelo
Muuin's
Essa
oNE-SIOP

CAR SERVICE
·HURON LINE &

THIRD CONCESSION
The Student Minded
Station
Phone: Angelo at 969-6S62

HA YE YOU ENROLLED
IN THE EYEL YN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS COURSE?
._

(IT STARTS NE_XT WEEK)

.

Phone 254-9631

TAD..ORS
Repairs - AJteraUGIII,era

Storage • Shirt LaUnde A
10'7,, Diac0unt on ~ Jt"
C&IT)' onl "Alk ~ ur

,.!..

1022

254-itl2
wyimdoCie 81. ff.
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HOCKEY

Lancers beat McMaster after dropping two over Xmas
The University of Windsor
hockey Lancers managed to get
back in the win column last
Wednesday night as they defeated

the McMaster Marlins 5-2 in
Hamilton.
Lancer scoring was accomplished by t w o players, Rene

- Lancers taken 11-69

The University of Windsor Lancers were handed their second
· ht defeat Tuesday night at the hands of Oakland University from
stra1g
R bester, Michigan. Last Saturday the Lancers were turned back by
a:uad from the U. of Chicago in the Windy City, 79-56. The Lancers
obviously hampered by a monthlong layoff.
were In the Tuesday co0test the Windsor
.
.
cagers started very coId spotting
Oakland a 20 point lead. Afte~ this early floundering L~ncers turned
the blitz and recovered to trail at the half by only 1'2 pomts 47-35.
on The Lancers continued their comeback in the third quarter. At the
midpoint of the fourth period the Lancers pulled within six points but
stalled there and never got closer. The final score was 77-69.
Spunky Iitle Guy Delaire again lead the Lancer scoring with 20
points, many of these on the fastbreak and on turnovers. Chris
Wvdrzynski and Sante Salvador chipped in with 15 and 13 points
r~pectively. Jon Elcombe got into foul trouble early in the third period.
After that he saw only limited action.
Lancers shot a meagre 31 per cent from the floor and continued
their poor free-throw performance. After six games this season the
Lancers ha!! shot only 58 per cent from the charity line. In the Oakland
game they shot a slightly better 65 per cent. The standard for a good
team is 70 to 75 per cent. If the Lancers continue such a paltry performance against 0-QAA competitors they will be hard pressed to win

all their games.

Garron and Bob McCabe. Garron,
playing in his first game since
last December, was given a hattrick.
The Windsor squad grabbed
the lead at the 16 second mark
when Garron, assisted by Bill
Wright, put the puck in the net.
Four minutes later McCabe scored
to open up a 2-0 lead. Before the
end of the first period, the Marlins came back with goals by
Dan Hosticke and Don Locke to
tie the game up.
In the second period the only
scoring was a Lancer goal by
Rene Garron at 18:40 with
assists going to Hank Brand and
Bob McCabe.
The Lancers took the 3-2 lead
into the third period but as any
Lancer fan knows, no Lancer
lead is insurmountable once the
third period starts. This time,
however, they managed to hang
on as Bob McCabe got bis second
goal of the evening at 9:47.
Garron completed his hat trick
at 15:30 and the final score was
Lancer 5, McMaster 2.
This is the second time this
season that the Lancers have defeated Mac but more importantly

it is their first road victory of the
68-69 campaign.
During the holiday season the
Lancers played in a tournament
in Cleevland but came out looking the worst of the four participants. The Lancers, along with
Bowling Green Falcons, Ohio
University Bobcats and the Brand
X Saints.
In the first game the Lancers
took on Bowling Green, a team
they had already defeated once
bdore this season. The game was
tied 2-2 at the end of regulation
time. Near the end of the third
period the Lancers scored but a
homer referee disallowed the goal
and the game went into overtime.
With only eleven seconds elapsed
in the overtime, the Lancer defense faltered as the Falcon's
Preston dug the puck out from
behind the Lancer goal, skated in
front of the net and scored.
Jn the consolation final, the
Lancers were matched against the
St. Clair Saints who had also · 1ost
their opening game.
The Lancers had scored three
goals and were leading 3-0 with
nine minutes remaining to play
in the game. Then, the famous

" Lancer third period lapse" set
in and before the game ended the
score was 5-3 for Brand X.
Although the Lancers picked
up eleven of the game's seventeen
penalties, they were not that outclassed that they should have Jost
the game.
Last Sunday, following the
double defeat in the Cleveland
Cup International College Hockey
T o u r n am e n t, Coach Barry
McPherson had a lengthy meeting
with his players. Lips are sealed
as to what took place at that
meeting

Pool schedule E
The School of Physical and
Health Education has recently
announced that the PHE Pool
has been reopened on Monday
and Friday night for free swimmin gto any University of Windsor students.
The Pool Schedule until further
notice for recreational swimming
is:
Daily 12 - 1:30 p.m.
\1.onday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday 7 - 10 p.m.
Saturday 12 noon to 5 p.m.

FOR FIFTH YEAR

Windsor team takes b-ball tournament
In the 12th Annual Windsor
Invitational Holiday High School
Basketball Tournament held at
the University of Windsor Walkerville Collegiate Tartans turned
the Tables on Assumption Purple
Raiders as they defeated them
42-38 in one overtime period.
In their opening game the Tartans easily defeated St. Michael's
College from Toronto 51-32. The
Tartans coach Fred Montour
played his second string most of
the second half, keeping his first
string for the semi-finals. Assumption breezed past St. Charles from
Sudbury in the second half 52-26
after leading only by a 21-19
score at the half.
ln other quarter-final action St.
Mary's of Saulte Ste. Marie defeated Patterson 45-43 in two
overtime periods in the opening
game. W.D. Lowe Technical
School also defeated Sarnia Central 70-33.
In the semi-final games Walkerville Collegiate found things
:nuch more difficult against St.

Mary's as they were losing 22-2 t
at the half but Coach Montour
decided to use Walt Lozynski in
the third quarter. Despite the fact
it was Lozynski's first game this
year and he only played the third

quarter he managed

to

find the

range to score ten points and to
settle down the skitterish Tartans.
The Tartans then went on to defeat St. Mary's 50-44.
In the other semi-final game
Jack Hool's Assumption squad
handily defeated W. D. Lowe 56-

31.
In the Championship Game
Assumption was gunning for an
unprecedented third straight
Tournament Championship but
the Tartans had visions of revenge
for their defeat last year.
After playing to a 21-21 tie in
the first half the Tartans broke
loose in the third quarter to grab
a 29-23 lead but the Purple
Raiders Jed by Pat McMahon's
five point fourth quarter tied the
game up at the end of the regu-

lation play at 36-36. The Tartans
played control ball for the last
40 seconds of the fourth quarter
but the last second shot missed
and the game was forced into
overtime.
The artans Lozyosky scored a

basket but then Al Majauskas tied
it up again. Bill Hamilton then
put the Tartans ahead for good
and with Assumption desperately
attempting to get possession of
the basketball they fouled Paul
McCainey who then sank the two
free throws to put the game on
ice for the Tartans.
Most Valuable Player of the
Tournament was given to Bill
Hamilton of Walkerville Collegiate.
This was the fifth straight year
that the Tournament has been
won by a Windsor High School
and the second time that Walkerville has taken it, the first time
was in '65-'66 when they went
on to capture the Ontario Championship as well.

What's happening
I
BASKETBALL
1111. 11 Lancers at U. of Waterloo
Ill. 15 Lancers at Wayne State 8 p.m.

J

BASKETBALL

Lancers face crucial test Saturday

by RAY MARENTEITE
Waterloo Warrior bead coach Dan Pugliese bu
been quoted as saying that he expects the University
of Western Ontario to place first in the western division of the 0-QAA. Saturday the Lancers will attempt
VOLLEYBAIL
to change his mind.
lancerettes at York
Tomorrow Windsor's cagers journey to Waterloo
Lancerettes at Ryenon
to face their first conference opponent. It will be the
International Tournament at University of Waterloo.
first true test of the Lancer's ability in all-important
league play.
.
SWIMMING
W~ndsor at Waterloo (men) 2:30 p.m.
After • . . . . win Oftl' Wamloo
WJ.ndsor vs. McMaster (men) 6:30 p.m. PHE Pool
Lutheran and a Tictory ;apiast CatriD CoDese,
Lancerettes at Ryerson.
Lancers faced a bJgb ranldnc AJMriam teaa ID
the Titans from
~ Detroit. 'Ibey lost.
FENCING
Lancers then picked up a victory from a weak
lancers at D~troit Invitational Tournament at U. of Detroit
11 a.m.
Adrian College team and three days later were handed
Lancers vs. McMaster 7 p.m. New Meeting Room.
a loss by Central Michigan.
Lancers then laid off for the semester break.
HOCKEY
They were inactive for nearly a month until last
lancers vs. Waterloo l p.m. Windsor Arena
Saturday, when they dropped a decision to the U.
Lancers at Guelph 8 p.m.
hica o. T esd
la
lancers vs. U. of Toronto l p.m. Windsor Arena.
Crusaders vs. Wayne Frosh 6 p.m.

._ 18 Lancers vs. McMaster 8:15 St. Denis.
lta. Crusaders vs. Toledo 6: l S St. Denis.
Jan, 17 Lancerettes at York
18 l.ancerettes at Ryerson 11 a.m.

;an- 17
,an. 18
an. 11
Jan 11
Jan. 18

1_; 17

J

an. 11

Jan. 18
Jan.

Jan.

11

IS

Jan. 18

u.

Oakland University which baa already dropped

Oucato once this aeuon.
But tbe Lancer's most important pme to due
this season comes tomorrow niabt apinst the Waterloo Warriors. lbey should be a stroog team but ue
hurting from the loss of Sol Glober, the .league's
leading scorer last season, Neil R.ourke and 6'8"
Bryan Brown. This year's Warriors will be as tall
and fast as last year but much less experienced.
The Lancers who played two games without
the services of Andy Auch, have been bolstered by
the return of this lanky forward to the lineup.
It will be a busy moatb for die Lncen witla
eight games scheduled ead • ~ tbelll to be played
yet. Four of these will be 0-QAA competition,
One interesting game no basketball fan should
miss is next Wednesday's contest against Wayne
State University, where Bob Samara has taken the
job of head coach. It could be the "Battle of the
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BRAINSTORMING!
Student were hown a newspaper article in which a twentyone year old youth wa entenced to ten days i~ jail for
giving a bottle of beer to an eighteen year old g1rl. They
were asked to give their comments.

2 Sci.
Dan Howard
It just makes me cry in my
beer. I guess he will have to
try a nineteen year old next
time.

Bob George
3 Eng.
The Police were in the right.
He was guilty; be admitted it.
I'm not against it myself. If
you're caught there is nothing
you can do about it.

Roger Clark
1 Law
Ten days isn't very much.
They took the consequences;
when they took the chance.
The \aw is there and we
not here to interpret it.

Charlene Vaillancourt 2 Ans
Its not really fair. The age
should be dropped to eighteen for beer, twenty-one for
hard liquor. The twenty-one
year old in this case should
take all the blame.

Beth Marriott
1 Ans
None of them should have
been boozing it up anyway.
Legally, the right thing was
done. What's the big thrill
in liquor, a!}yway?

Regina Board cuts off council money
the legal rights of the students
to organize an independent
CANADIAN
union under student direction
UNIVERSITY PRFSS
and free from outside control.
University of Saskatchewan stuI( is an intolerable attempt to
dents responded sharply Wednesimpose censorship on the Carilday to administration attempts to
lon and to deny the students
emasculate their student union
their right to a free p~."
and muzzle their newspaper, the
The Carillon was followingCarillon.
and
still folows-a consistent ediOver 2,500 students of 4,000
torial
policy of opposition to the
at the university's Regina campus
provincial government's proposals
voted overwhelmingly for a referendum Thursday proposing a of changes in relations between
the government and the univerwritten contract between the student council and the administra- sity, student loan policy, and
budgeting policy toward b o t h
tion that would direct the adminSaskatchewan
universities.
i tration to collect council fees
The
board's
threats ceased after
from students at registration.
The proposal specifies that the the Carillon's case was taken up
council is responsible for disburse- by an academic freedom committee of the Regina faculty council.
ment of council fees.
The meeting also censured the The committee issued no report.
This year, the Carillon incurred
university's Board of Governors
Riddell's
wrath when it disclosed
for refusing to collect council fees
top-secret
plans for cut-backs in
on council's behalf this term.
the
university
budget for the
Administration principle W. A.
1969-70
year,
which
will either
Riddle announced Dec. 31 that
limit
enrollment
or
cause
a steep
the Board of Governors would
refuse to collect student union rise in the student faculty ratio
fees and, in effect, attempt to at the university. The budget cut
starve the union into imposing would also virtually eliminate
editorial control over the paper. night classes and halt expenditures
There was no consultation with on laboratory facilities and equipment.
either students or faculty.
At that time, Riddell accused
A board of governors press
the Carillon of "gross irresponsirelease explained the action by
bility" in reporting the budget
claiming the Carillon ''bas pursituation, and said that if he
med an editorial policy clearly
could find the source of the leak,
aimed at undermining confi·
"heads would roll".
deuce in the senate, board of
The board's decision to starve
governors, and the administrathe union to a settlement came
tion of the university.
The student council has resisted as a complete surprise both to
board interference for over a year members of the Regina student
and now warn that board action council and to members of the
arillon taff, who had concluded
may
the result of pre ure
from the provincial government of a verbal agreement with the board
Ross Thatcher. "It is no secret to colect fees for the coming
that Ro s Thatcher has little Jove semester. The council is currently
for students,"' the statement said. studying legal action against the
The board action has come board for breach of contract.
The board's decision, acconf..
under h e a v y criticism from
ing to the pre~ release, is not
Saskatchewan opposition leader
irrevocable. ''The door remains
Wodrow Lloyd and Regina faculty
open for discussions and negotiassocition president Reed Robertation between the student union
son. Robertson termed the move
and the board. Any new ar"silly and stupid" and accused
rangement, however, will have
the board of "using a fiscal sledgeto be ba<ied on clear-cut underhammer to impose censorship."
standings and agreements."
The student council has already
A subsequent interview with
rejected the decision, and has
Riddell revealed that these "under·
promised to fight the affair to the
finish. They accused the board of
standings and agreements" would
opting for "a policy of confronta- have to include the introduction
tion rather than reasonable negoti- of a "policy board" to set ediation·· in connection with the
torial policy for the paper. Acissue.
cording to Riddell, the board
The student union has termed
could consist entirely of students.
the action "an infringement of
"This is not the idea of intro-

NEWSPAPER ISSUE

ducing censorship," Riddell said
"but there is a difference betwee~
critici m and what the Carillon is
doing."
Some members of the Regina
students union have suggested
that the board's sanctions against
the union may be designed to
draw atention away from the full
extent of the budget cuts, which
will be delivered to the university
within the month. The possibility
of tighter budgeting has already
caused some unrest among faculty at the university, where in
one department professors are
already paying for student help
out of their own pockets.
Riddell has also said he feels
the Carillon has had a bearing
on the lack of response to a university capital fund drive, conducted as a result of provincial
refusal to provide money for the
neces ary expansion of the Regina
campus.
Although admitting later he
thought the issue was a "red
herring", Riddell has also told
the commercial press in Regina
that one of the main reasons for
the board's action was the CariJ.
Ion's "obscenity". "The last straw"
for the public, he felt, was the
latest issue of the Carillon, which
showed a drawing of a human
birth intermingled with the fea,
tures of Ho Chi Minh.
In an interview, Riddell admitted that his conclusions about the
community's attitude toward the
Carillon were largely based on his
own contacts within the corn·
munity.

The editors of the Carillon
have repeatedly denied t be
o~cenity out of the paper.
No obscenity or libel charges
have ever been laid against the
paper.
University of Windsor Admin·
istration president J. F. Leddy
said Tuesday that the University
would continue to collect student
union dues as long as no request
from the student government or a
majority of students requested
otherwise.
"I haven't heard any discussion
on this at all", he said.
Meanwhile at University of
Guelph a group of about 20 stu·
dents signed their tuition checks
with the words "under protest"
and plan on making a test case
of the entire principle of the stu·
dent union dues check-off. No
legal action has been yet begun,

Wrestling tomorrow
The University of Windsor Wrestling Team will open the 1969
portion of their Wrestling Schedule tomorrow at the University of
Waterloo at 7 p.m. to coincide the opening of the new University of
Waterloo gym.
Coach Mike Sharratt has four men returning with two years
experi~nce: Phi( and Bob Rivest, Dave Lee and Harry Mancini. Also
returning but with only one year experience is Bill Hallet, John Drohan
and Greg Missel!. He also has several freshmen who are just getting
used to the mat.

I

L

Darlene Fortier
I Arts
I think a lot of kids don't
think this kind of thing goes
on, and when it appears in
the paper, it shows them it
does. This guy is being used
as an example to deter the
others.

Next Saturday the Lancers will host a Quadrangular meet with
Adrian, McMaster, and Guelph. Guelph was last year's champions and
are continually powerful.
Prior to the meet next Saturday the Second Annual Fundamental
Wrestling Clinic will be held starting at 2 p.m. in St. Denis Hall. The
Clinic is to help introduce the idea of wrestling to Windsor High
Schools. It is open to all coaches and students and anyone interested
in learning the fu,ndamentals of wrestling. The program is geared to
g~nerate more student interest in the sport.
1:'he other purpo~e is to try to get the high schools to develop
wrestling programs. According to Coach Sharratt this is one of the
reasons Windsor has not been a "wrestling power". Both London and
Guelph have exceptionally fine high school wrestling programs. Sharratt
would like to see the same type of program develop in Windsor.
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PR OGRAM 25

University looking for cash

by MARIAN JOHNSTONE

Dear Uptight: Is there such a thing as a camera club on the
Windsor campuli? If there is, it doesn't advertise its existence too
much, which causes my query. Assuming there is one now on
campus, who do I get in touch with and where do I make enquiries
about the p~ibility of joing at this late !date?
D. Steams
Engineering I
There is no camera club on the University campus at pre ent.
Apparently ex-LANCE photo editor OWEN BALL tried to organize
such a club earlier m the year and got little or no response. However,
there i\ still hope! If you really are interested in photography and want
to become acquainted with other camera jockies, the LANCE and
A\IBASSADOR (yearbook) staffs are always looking for new recruit
to replenish their photo crews.

-;:-::-::Uptight: What happened to the nut that jumped out of the
window in Memorial just before Christmas?
Ray '.\1arentete
Dear Ra\: Other than the fact that he landed on the ground somew:1ere we kn~w ver~ little for certain. The ·'nut" himself isn't talking.
Rumor mills have :t that he was on an acid trip at the time and was
trying to fly.

-::-::-::Dear Uptight: Who is Barb as in "Teum amo Barb" and "Wow
Barb wow'"?
Your authoritarian editor. Ken
Dear Authoritarian ba tard: What we have here on the U of W
caffltN u; the ma\.ings of a great romantic tragedy. MARK KELLY
de~eloped a mad a i n or
W RT durin Frosh
Week. but. as our ,ource~ reveal. "'She didn't dig him". Mark consoled
himself by pouring out bis soul on the construction fences, and, as our
sources reveal, ''She still doesn't dig him."

- -

-::..
Uptight: \\-"hen and for what reasons was Rhys M. Sale elected
chief returning officer?
Anonymous
According to SAC external affair officer JOHN GUNNING. RHYS
M. 5ALE "'as appointed. not elected. to the position of chief returning
officer "Because we con idered him to be the best qualified of the three
candidates··. Rhys had submitted a plan to Council calling for the
computerization of elections to eliminate errors such as those incurred
in the Student Affairs Committee election last December. This idea
must have appealed to the SAC who made the appointment at the
Coun.cil meeting Monday night. January 13.
There was some question of conflict of interest involved. as Rhys
i already an elected member of the SAC (Arts Rep.) and editor of
GE. ERATIO .. Also, there is the po sibility of either his running for
office .:gain next year or of one of the present members of Council
and presumably a friend of Rhys) running again. \.'fr. Gunning. however, disclosed that Council has ··a vernal assurance from him (Rhvs)
that he won't run for office next year".
-::Dear Uptight: I would like to register a complaint through
UPTIGHT about the condition of the trays in the upstairs snack
bar. None of the trays in the stack had been cleaned today and
were covered with spilled food, catsup and I don't know what other
crap. What can be done about this?

J. G. Ex. Aft.

by JOANNE MacNEIL
By the end of March, the campaign conducted by Program 25
at the University of Windsor will
be in full swing.
What is Program 25? What
does it do? How is it run?
On order that the University
of Windsor can grow to meet the
new demands placed upon it by
the increasing numbers of students. it must have access to more
and plentiful financial resources.
Some of the needs to be
anticipated are: additional buildings to house teaching and research facilities, residences for
undergraduate students a n d
more land on which to build
additional extensions to the
University.
The Governors, Administration
and Senate have been studying
these needs during the past year.
This study resulted in the compiling of a program of twentyfive scheduled capital fund projects. This is the origin of Program 25.
'Its aim is to supply the University with a number of new additions such as student residences,
student activities centre, faculty
of law building, classroom building and communications centre.
The aim of Program 25 dir·
ectors is to collect $64 million.
This is the amount needed to
cover the University's six year
table of minimum over-all re-

an indu
ro i ate! twothirds of this will come from local
concerns. The other one-third will
come from businesses and industries in such centres as Toronto
and Montreal. Recently. $250,000.00 was donated to the fund

The money will be spent in the
following way: sixteen new buildings i n c I u d i n g the library
$44,800,000, five new buildings
for student housing $10,700.ooo
and University services necessa~
utilities, extensions, and Ian d
acquisitions $8,500,000.

Brophy denies membership
SAC President Jim Brophy denied Wednesday that he was a member
of the organization committee of the Program 25 university development fund campaign.
Development Officer E. A. Mooney had claimed in a LANCE
interview Wednesday that 18rophy was helping run the campaign and
that students would be approached for money.
"1 categorically deny it", Brophy said. He refused to make any further
comments on the matter.

Drama prof to Stratford
Drama lecturer George Neilson
has signed with the Stratford
Shakespearian Company for their
late winter and summer session.

Prof NeilsOo . . •
. . . hired at Stratfonl

Neilson, who teaches Acting
Oral Interpretation, leaves
this week with a special leave of
absence to join the winter tour
which will play Chicago, ~ontreal and Ann Arbor, Michigan.
He will have roles in Hamlet,
Measure for Measure, The Alchemist and Tartuffe.
Neilson was active in the Uni·
versity Players this year. He played Macbeth in their last production and was directing Brecht's
Caucasian Chalk Circle for the
middle of February.
The Department of Drama expects Neilson to return here to
continue lecturing next September.

anq

Have a riot at ''Riot''
by Dennis ~her and Bill Stevens
Jim Brown is a Man and a black man. Having
witnessed the Windsor premiere of his new movie
"Riot" and having met him personally we feel that
he fills out his six foot two inches of all man frame
with an intense awareness of his fellow human beings.
The film "Riot" is not only the first motion
picture filmed entirely within the walls of a State
prison but has real convicts enacting all but a handfull of the main roles.
The film portrayed under the scorching Arizona
sun brings the audience to a realistic awareness of
life as it is within prison walls. Although we must
admit that the film starts rather slowly it builds

steadily and carries the audience up the long stair·
case of suspense.
Jim Brown who portrays Cully, fully depicts the
real character who, according to the film, was caught
up in circumstances beyond his control. The moviegoer gains an insight into how a man can be prostituted and corrupted against his wishes by an anti·
quated prison system. Brown was as effective in the
movie as he was against the opposition on the f~lball field. His realistic portrayal presents the Jim
Brown who says that this story can apply to any
man: White or Black. The film deals in human inter·
action rather than a racial relationship. This moiie
is worth seeing.

Cornwall students back to books
CORNWALL (CUP) - Leader, of a three-day student boycott
at the St. Lawrence College of
Applied Arts here have asked students to return to classes after
reaching agreement Friday with
the campus administration.

Byelection

-

The remainder of the total
objective, w h i c h amounts to
$53,250,000.00, will be in the
form of a Government grant.

quirements.
Program 25 will be obliged to
raise $6, l 50.000 from business

Dear J. G.: We took your complaint to CHUCK TOLMIE, Director of the University Centre. and asked for his reaction to the condition · which you described.
l R. TOLMIE apologized for this unfortunate occurrence and
as ured us that it won't happen again, but if it does ... take the silverware. trays. dishe or whatever to MR. TOLMIE or his asistant JIM
WHEELER in their offices on the main floor of the Centre or contact
Nominations close today for
MR. BROOKS, Yersafood's representative on our campus AS SOON
SAC and Senate byelections to be
AS IT HAPPENS so that the situation can be corrected immediately.
held next Friday.
The same thing applies to complaints about service or food; they should
Open positions are: SAC Nurs·
be mJde at once.
ing Rep, SAC Commerce Rep.
-::- ..
four seats on the newly-won
University Center Policy ComUptight: What do the LANCERS do when they're in a huddle
mittee, and Graduate Student
before each basketball &&me?
Senator.
Curious, Arts I
Nominations with seconders
For tho e of you who have been wondering all these years but would be dropped off to the SAC
never '.1ad the nerve to eave drop--at last, out of the mouth of LANCER offices addressed to Rhys Sale,
JERRY SCHEN-the LANCERS are saying the Our Father prayer Chief Returning Officer. They
followcJ by one Hail Mary.
may be left with the secretary.
_

..-

by Hiram-Walker's. Most individual citizens will not be canvassed at their homes, but through
their place of work. A movement
will be made to get students to
donate to this fund.
Approximately 50 per cent of
the cost for the student housing
projects, ($4,600,000), will be
borrowed from the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation
in the form of mortgage loans
on the residence buildings.

Student and administration representatives met all day to settle
the dispute, spurred by the dismissal of the head of the English
department Dec. 31.
Student leadtrs, calling for an
investigation of nine faculty dismissals in the college's two-year
history, _v owed last week to stay
out of classes until the investigation was set up. The Ontario
Civil Service Association got into
the fight when it called for the
resignation of college president R.
C. Short.
There were indications that an
investigation into last month's
di missal of English teacher Peter
Kingston might follow, but student spokesman Gary Robertson
refused to elaborate.
The students had also demanded a review of past faculty dismissals, arbitration to ensure fair- _

ness in the future, student repre·
• execu·
sentation on the colleges
f
tive committee and guarantees O
immunity from reprisals for protestors.

Mac arrest .

Windsor male and female co)ll
arrested a MacDonald Hall res;
dent Monday at 11 ~.rn.
charged him with maki~g Bell
cent phone calls after usmg
.
h e tracer
Canada electronic p on. o,di
equipment from phones ID ·

;e-

Hall.
· court
The student appeared 1~ d frJ
this week and was reman e
psychiatric examinationad(
Police said calls were m
thJl
laet faU and then again ea~ly rsitr
year. Windsor and u~1~uisgirls were asked persona min
tions about clothing by aee of
who posed as an emploY
Eaton's of Canada.
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STUDENTS WANT HIM

Theology prof told to resign
About 70 Theology students
petitioned their department head
Thursday to keep a professor
they like on staff for another year.
The petition was presented to
Theology Department Head Rev.
E. R. Malley, CSB, and other
university officials in support of
Dr. W. D. Kelly by students in
his classes.
Students in a statement circulated with the petitions claimed
that Kelly had been asked to resign and threatened with loss of
contract if he did not.
The petition read: We feel that
Professor William Kelly is an asset
to his department and is greatly
desired as a member of this aca-

Grotto pub opens Thursdar :~~!:

made by the department heads.
He agreed t h a t students
should have some right to express themselves if they got
rnme information about matters. The Theology Department
has a grad student on its curriculum committee but like all
departments, no students are
involved in hiring, firing, or
promoting.
Kelly feels that the hiring and
firing procedures s h o u l d be
changed so that no one individual
is making decisions. He supports
students expressing their views

and says that tney should do it
more often.
But he says he qas nothing to
do with t h e student petition.
"That's their bag," he said Wednesday.
Kelly says he picked Windsor
to get away from universities
"anchored to church establishments". He W1L'J formerly at the
Catholic University of Dayton.
The student government has
not yet taken a position on the
Theology Department petition,
The Theology students used the
SAC offices, machines and papers
for their petition.

40 Windsor students ioin
pickets at struck pQper

::m~~t~~n::cts~;n!~
newed at this time in the interest
of the students.
by KENT BILLINGHURSf
Malley refused to comment on
Were you ever so tired you didn't think you would be able to make
the
students claim Wednesday. "I
it to the pub for a beer?
dont
feel as though I can answer
Cheer up. Starting Thursday, SAC will have our own pub running,
that", he responded to questions.
probably in the grotto area of the University Centre.
Malley said Wednesday that no
Servites Commissioner Bill Saunders has arranged for a "special
final decision had been made with
occasion permit" to serve beer and liquor. He hopes that if the pub
regard to Kelly's contract for
clears ·the expected $50 p,rofit, he can extend the hours to include
next year.
Friday and Saturday nighti\
Kelly said Wednesday that
The pub will operate on a day-to-day basis until it is successful.
the story circulated by the stu·
Saunders says he may try entertainment later this year to see if it will
dents was basically correct. He
attraot larger crowds.
said be recalled Malley saying
SAC will have a Windsor cop on Land each night to ensure that
" lftyou don't send me a letter
patrons are over the legal age limit if served.
by the middle of January, I'll
Manager of the pub, SAC vice-president Jim Kehoe, will probably
write you one".
be hiring waiters and bargirls this week.
According to Kelly, reasons
Eventually the grotto will have a "good atmosphere" as the
cited for his release were lack of
services commission tries to expand decorations and effects during
understanding of d e p a r t m e n t
the year.
ideals and causing tension at
Saunders expects that the pr'l'fits from the bar will go to SAC, not meetings.
to the university catering service. Last fall, there was a controversy
Kelly said Wednesday that he
over bar profits from Homecoming Week. At Christmas, the food does not plan to resign. If he is
services company finally agreed that if the students did all the work, to be released, he wil have
be
they should get the profits (if any).
notified before Feb. 1.
Malley said that basically the
"This bar is only prototype. We hope to learn by having it, how
decisions in situations like this are
to run a full-time ba;: maybe for next year", Saunders said this week.

A busload of forty students left Thursday noon to walk a picket
line! at the Peterborough Examiner and attend a seminar on the ''Responsibility of Students in Society.'' The seminar and picketing were organized
by the Ontario Union of Students.
The students will support the 25 striking reporters and editors ot
the Examiner today and return this evening. The strikers are members
of the Toronto Newspaper Guild and have been on strike since early
November.
The Peterborough Examiner was purchased last spring by
newspaper chain owner Lord Thompson of Fleet, who bas been
trying since that time to break the legal strike of the newly organ•
ized reporters by ~ffering worse conditions and ~ wages and not
bargaining in i=ood faith.
"If students in the university are going to change the present system
which processes students to fit the society's occupational needs they are
going to have to find friends outside the university to help them oppose
those groups that support that principle" said John Goyeau - one of
the organizers of the trip.
The students attended a briefing on picket line procedures ~
night and will alternate between picket duty and study ~ o on

Radio plagued by admin ineffiency

with most Peterborough area merchants advertising in it.
The strikers have also received the support of the local MPP's.
Members of the NDP, Liberal and Conservative parties have asked
local residents and merchants to boycott the struck ExamiDer.

"If we had been able to put in all the equipment ourselves the radio station would be almost
a month and a half ahead of the schedule it is setting
right now."
Student radio station manager Keith Bruce
blames an "overly cautious administration attitude"
for most of the delays in beginning the station's
operation.

Their has been a great deal of disappointment
in the quality of work performed by Engineering
Services. The residence speakers were installed sloppily, some of the speakers in Huron Hall cannot
be turned off completely. The tape recorder that was
obtained by the administration department does not
work.

Engineering Services, the department involved
with the installation of facilities, "has seemingly been
stalling in fulfilling their promises," said Bruce.
The radio station was promised a room and
all its equipment iostalled by August 1. They
were11't able to go on the air until September 30.
~We were told that the station would be piped
into all the residences by Cbrillltmas, now it won't
be nntil the end of February that lt wOl be a

One of Bruce's latest problems bas been to
get permisriion to get pii,ed intQ the women's residences. A vote in those residences Wlll!l taken on
Wednesday night but the results were not avaialble
at press time.

reality',, be said.

The radio statiop appears to be doing quite well
in areas where it is in operation. In competitive
areas like Huron Hall, where it can be turned off,
it is drawing a 60% to 70% listening ratio.

duria&

'eco

Since late Dkember the striten with the aid ol students from
Waterloo, Guelpb and Trent Universities have been publishing a strike
newspaper, the Peterborough Free Press. The paper has been a success

Pol ice watch SAC house
Student government members
are concerned about vagrants
using the facilities at the SAC
house on Patricia Ave. across
from the University library.
Several times the full-time SAC
secretary in the house has reported suspicious persons in the
house, and this week, the two
SAC secretaries reported an older,
suspicious looking hobo-type leaving the building after making use
of the washroom facilities.
Services Commissioner B i 11
Saunders and the social commit-

tee have promised to put locks
on the door of the house which
provides offices for the Internal
Affairs Committee, Services Committee, and SAC documentation
center. but none have yet appeared.
SAC President Jim Brophy
called the cops this week afte1
the two SAC secretaries reported
suspicious characters coming and
going.
Windsor cops have promi ed
to keep the house under surveillance.

LaPierre to speak
LANCE SI'AFF
laurier LaPierre, Paul Gerin-Lajoie, and a high-level federal spokes,.
~ l be in Wmdsor Feb. 8-9 for a student sponsored forum on

today.
f Laurier Lapierre is a history professor at McGill and director
~e French Canadian Studies program. He is a member of the New
ocratic Party, defeated in the spring election, and a former corn·
mentator
th
.
.
on e popular "This Hour Has Seven Days" CBC Sunday
evening T.V. show.

He will speak on the history and political scene in Quebec.
Pau) Gerin-Lajoie is a deputy in the Quebec pro'rincial assembly
~ 1 former minister of Education in the Lesage pvemment. A
~~ Rhodes scholar, be wm one of the arcbi1ects of Quebec's
'llllel Revolution" after the Duplessis regime.
r~· The organizers of the forum also are negotiating for a leading
-..era! gov
.
disc
, ernment representative,
perhaps Jean Marchand. They expect
C ussion to center on the poltical structure of Quebec within or without
anada bcause of the divergent views of the panelists.

~ As a New Democrat, Lapierre suppons stedal llbltus for
Within
Paul Gertn-LajoJe bas been advocat•
~ be calls "ll80daae ............

confederadoa.

BOYCOTT
LEMONS

•
Something IS beginning
around this university
What's happening around this univer ity? People are becoming aware; people are getting involved; people are doing things.
Thi is in reference to three efforts
that have happened or begun to happen
around this university in the past week.
Jn t h e Theology Dept., Father
:vtalley offered Dr. Kelly the alternative
of submitting a Jetter of resignation or
not having hi contract renewed at contract time in February. Within a very
hort time, ixty or more of Dr. Kelly'
tudents had signed a petition requesting
that he be retained.
In the Chemistry Dept., the undergraduate students are negotiating with
Dept, Head Bounsall over the possibilities
of obtaining representation on certain
faculty committees. The word "negotiating" is used advisedly as the undergrad
proposal was presented to Bounsall almost
two months ago. Wayne Yared, faculty

Words words
In the past year or two many people have been irritated by some of the
language they have found in college newspapers. particularly the LANCE. Regardle of the context in which the word in
question has been used. people from the
university, people from the community.
come storming into the office swearing
at us becau e of the language in the
LANCE. They cl") about the pure and
holy citizens who may happen to pick
up a LANCE, they cry about the Univer~ Funds. they cry about
a
ard and rec lefl ~nerat,on or
foul-mouthed sons of guns. The next
section is devoted to those injured and
insulted people who can ·t stand to see in
print the language they use every day:
Mommy. love, meekness, benevolence.
sunshine, moonlight. angels. milk, clouds.
!'teaven. purity, goodness, virginity. 0
Canada, sugar, cookies, birthday, humility, charity. grace. chastity, wonderfulness. happy. watermelon, joy, Christmas,
teacher, young. fresh air, babies, stars,
Holy, honey. flowers. immaculate, water.

rep on SAC, says that the students are
getting impatient.
Today there are forty University of
Windsor students three hundred miles
away manning a picket line. They are
comprised of a good cross section of this
campus. Their particular effort is the
strike at the Peterborough Examiner.
From our point of view, these are
all plea ant and meaningful thoughts. It
would indicate that attention is now being given to some of the important things
which have been neglected in the past.
In the Theology thing, the most
important idea being raised is to what
degree hould students have control over
the decisions which affect them? Kelly
is apparently getting hi walking papers
for ideological differences with Malley
and other faculty members. The description which Malley used was "not undertanding the ideals of the department''.
What in hell's name has that got to do
with the professors' ability to teach.
Another important question that is
raised by both that issue and the Chemistry crisis is whether in the haste to
transfer the power from the administration to the faculty, are they not just
moving from one group of inflective
"toms" to another.
Bounsall's treatment of the Chemistry proposal is indicative of a certain
faculty attitude toward students. It is
difficult to understand how they can
teach a group to whom they think "ignore them and they will go away".
In Peterborough, the students are
protesting the right of one man to dictate "dignity" to his employees. The man
is Lord Thomson of Fleet and he is trying to force his values on otben by
forcing them to accept a contract that is
less than worthless.
The big word in this editorial has
to be respect. In each of the mentioned
issues, the problem is a lack of respect
on the part of one man or one group
for the dignity or intelligence of others.
The viewpoints held by people can be
ignored only so Jong before those that
are being wronged will rebel. Take away
a man's dignity and you remove his will·
to live. Then will come the revolution.

from The Chevron

"But if I share my toys with all the kids isn't that communist?"

Professional development?
Our professors held a two day "Professional Development Seminar for the
two days after school got out in December. We attended the first day but failed
to return due to other commitments and
a low pain threshold.
We heard three lectures against the
lecture system and Jots of other high
sounding hypocrisy.
We were amazed to learn that most
professors think q1search makes them
beter teachers. This despite the facts that
(1) it sharply limits the time they have
to spend with students, (2) undergraduates don't participate in that research,
(3) research is generally conducte~ in
a field so narrow and specialized that it
is rarely mentioned to undergraduates,
and (4) the time and specialization required for research often prevents the
professor from keeping up with his field
as a whole,
Antl-student statements were very
popular. We got the impression that stu:
dents were considered stupid, boring and
incapable of making decisions. One professor stated that if students had partial

control over course content, it would
limit his "academic freedom". What of
our freedom? Do we tell him what to
believe and lower his salary if he refuses
to argue? He should learn the difference
between personal freedom and dictatorial
powers over others.
Another professor stated "It is obvious that a professor, with his degrees,
knows better what students should study
than do students." Most professors learned in the 1950's what their professors
learned during the -depression. It is nonsense for them to pass this off as what
we will need in the l 980's.
Every individual needs different
knowledge at different stages ·of his intellectual development. How many professors can even name 10% of their students let alone describe their stage of
intellectual development?
If Dr. Leddy came to the Professors and said, "I have more degrees than
you do, therefore I shall determine what
you read," then how would that grab
them?

From a club brain
the
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Our beloved institution is at it again. In order
to build tlie twenty-five new buildings we so badly
need, the University is going to the people of the
city of Windsor for some $6,000,000.
Happiness reigns supreme in the city. Now the
average citizen whose idea of culture is to forsake
the Temple Tavern for an evening at the· Garrison
Club is as happy as a sadist on a police force. He
now has his chance to get back at those damn university students. He'll fix them for having brains whe·n
he was blessed with no more than a minimal amount
of that commodity.

If you get a chance, ask around to see what
these people think about the building fund. The foJ.
lowing are exemplary comments.
"I used to give to the university, but not any
more. College kids are always rioting. Columbia,
Paris, San Francisco. I'm not going to give money to
support riots, so the University of Windsor gets no
money from me."
''To hell with their building fund. That
McCurdy guy teaches there and he's for advancement of niggers. I ain't giving him none of my
money."
"Money for the university? Fuck them guys.
These bastards use dirty words in their newspaper.''
~f you don't believe that the wonderfud people
of this great city have this type of mind, listen to
"Windsor Speaks" on CKWW some night. I could
give a few examples but you would probably think
that I made it up. Listen for yourself some night
when you need a sobering thought or two.
The point of all this is to show that Windsor is
primarily made up of the type of mental midgets

who thmk that 1t 1s the students themselves who are
asking fot the money. They therefore feel that stu·
dents are a bunch of hypocrites because they knock
the lunch bucket culture prevalent in Windsor and
then come around pleading for money from that
very society.
An .impromptu Lance survey last MondaY
made it very clear that tHe students want neitller
the buildings nor the money. Yet, the Adminb1Ja·
tion continues to solicit for money under the pretence of helping out the students. The fad Is, ~
the students are not going to be helped in the lelSt
by twenty-five more buildings. More likely, tbeY
will probably be greatly hindered and end up ad·
ting a worse education than the one they are setting now.
If the University has $56,000,000 to waste, why
not use it to get a competent faculty? The ~sw~
is that it is not the quality of graduates which 15
important: it is the quantity.
During I the Lance scandal lmt year, die
University insisted that it be made very clear dllt
the student publications did not neceswBY represent the opinions of the AdministtatioL
f
Now, the University is sending out pleas. or
· ons
money. These pleas do not represent the opi~\..
of the students. We should hope that future ~liCIbY
tions explain somewhere that the money galll~er,
such solicitations will be used only to fill the c ,keO
of the Administration and that projects undert 00(!
with these funds will not necessarily be for-~~ gapof the studentse nor do the students neceSSlll"y inB
prove of the project for which the funds are be
_ raised.
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FILM SEMINAR

.Kent proves unpopular after exchange with Lefebvre
by WILLIAM STEVENS

Although his effort may be considered somewhat f u t i I e, Jean-Pierre
Lefebvre's attempt to shock his audience
into something a little closer to reality
is dramatically done in "Don't Let it
Kill You." When asked what he was
tcying to say in bis movie '"High," Larry
Kent said "Well, that is a pretty hard
question to answer." This provides a
startling statement on the two men at
the film festival seminar on Saturday
afternoon.
Kent was not popular. He was con·
troversial. But was he being controversial
for the sake of controversy or was he
sincere? He and Lebebvre spent the
majority of the afternoon in hopeless
disagreement. Much frustration was experienced by Lebebvre himself, when his

quick wit and intelligent comment was
restricted by his being forced to speak in
English instead of French.
Here are a few of their philosophical
ideas and comments on films and movies.
ON AMERICAN MOVIES
Lefebvre: "American cinema is ter·
rible, the movies are only distractions,
part of a dream that cannot go on.
American cinema refuses to face it's
problems."
Kent: "America cinema is great it really reflects what is happening. Bonnie
and Clyde was a great film because it
showed what is going on."
Kent's thoughts regarding Bonnie and
Clyde are evident to anyone who saw
this film.
Lefebvre: "Bullshit: that film cheats
on every level. If you want to cheat on
all levels, go ·to hell."

The power of this statement was felt by
all who were present and is indicative of
the depth of Lefebvre.
ON IDGH
Audience: "High doesn't say anything, really." "I didn't undertsand what
it said." "It caters to the lower qualities."
"High is just spectacular", "What does
it say?"
Kent: "What do you want me to
tel you? You're over twenty-one, it tries
to entertain you and show you some
experiences."
ON ART AND INTELLIGENCE
Kent: 'The difference between M.
Lefebvre and me is that I believe in the
intelligence of the audience."
Kent: "No artist can be a real thinker. They only popularize the thoughts of
others. You don't think .. .''

Lefebvre: Everyone tells me I think
too much. Who do you think was an
original thinker?
Kent: "Not Shakespeare or Moliere.
They were just propagators of idea . I
guess Darwin was an original thinker.
And so on and on. After Kent had
disintegrated the most part of any respect
for himself as film producer and for
himself as an educated man there was
only the cutting laughter approaching
ridicule. As he continued to s p e a k
Lefebvre was raised higher and as Kent
insisted on interjecting he suddenly attained the hopelessness that was seen in
his male lead in "High." When Kent
began once again to speak with the statement "art is the equivalent of entertainment is the equivalent of shit" the discussion came to a rapid close.

Festival mediocre at times
by RHYS SALE
The Film Society's weekend
festival offered a great variety of
features, some of which were extremely entertaining.
The premise perhaps was
laulty, but it w~ 355111Ded that
owing to its excellent record in
the past, the general level of
viewing quality would be maintained. But it must be said that
some of the films were surprisingly mediocre. Compared
to the recent Ski Club cinema
festival, the Film Club must
be said to come second.
,,The presentations seen by this
reviewer occurred Thursday and
Friday afternoons, and Saturday
night.
The films offered Thursday
afternoon were of high calibre,
but not excellent. In this category
must fall ''Thriller", a film which
depicted the sensationalism sur-

"High"

rounding Jackie Kennedy after
the death of her first husband; a
National Film Board production,
"Klee Wyck", an exhibition of
the paintings, life, and style of the
naturalist artist Emily Can; and
"Fret Fall' a collage of all sorts
of images.
The better pictures included
"Thank God it's only a Picture",
by Joe Dante; Angel, by Derek
May, another Film Board production (with music by Leonard
Cohen), noted for its treatment of
the two-colour motif; the JeanLuc Goddard film "MasculinFeminin", a really fine presentation.
Friday saw two good films,
"Scorpio rising", a chronicle of
the motivations of a motor•
cycle gang, and "Love with the
Proper· Guppy", a cute fan~
by David Seder with a clever
twist at the end.

"Rock Flow" was notable only
for its excellent technique, and
the author could not sit through
the final film, "Winter Kept us
Wann", The plot seemed to be
leading up to a homosexual relation hip between a freshman and
an upperclassman at the University of Toronto, where the film
was made, but it was really too
tedious to endure.
Saturday night offered the
best movie I saw. ''End of
August at the Hotel Ozone",
was a brutal yet poignant film
depkting the world a f t e r
nuclear holocaust. It showed the
development of the animalistic
callousness within man.
In summary then, I can say
that despite some disappointing
showings, anyone who purchased
t h e three-dollar comprehensive
ticket got more than his money's
worth.

Just pornography or relevant social comment

by Wll.LIAM STEVENS
."High" by Larry Kent is really two
mov1es· one 1s
· a shallow attempt to point
out releva t
·
m
n social phenomena. The other
f ay be a comment on sexuality and the
erna1e bod b
d .
Y ut may also be an exhausteth ticket selling device. The lack of plot
e total d'
'
th
isregard for social mores and
e sexual Ji cense all contribute
.
to what
I(
ent l"b
g I ly refers to as "anarchy to the
h
nt degree."

" A stereotype hippy travels from
ans. Brow '
..
co
n s apartment to a supposedly
mmonpla
ag .
ce orgy from which he once
ain vent
n,h
ures out and meets the girl
"om h .
thro gh e is destined to accompany
Witbu out the remainder of the film.
in reckless abandon the hippy engages
sexual i0 t
.
ercourse with any and every

woman he encounters. The only exception to this rule is one particular undressed femme whom he simply "does not
feel up to" at the moment. Intermingled
are visions of pot parties, sensuality in
female hair, physical freedom, violence,
perversion and a rotting existence.
Inherent throughout is the death
of spirituality. At times this problem ~
treated subtly. at other times it Is

treated with a clumsiness attributed to
only the worst producers. The realisdcally sel&b and narrow human world,
the •~ of love leaving only the vulgar
and animalistic sexual act and the
necessity to turn to drugs to see beauty
in simplicity all contribute to an ellectivti presentation of the death of spiritu•

aHty. But, attempted love making unda'
th~ crucifix is so obvious that it is
ridiculously chumy. As humour this
is' one step below writing on the wall
above the urinal.
There are instances when Kent attempts to present a type of Myra Breckenridge but once again there are occasions when this is pitifully weak. Only
occasionally is there a hint of the undermining, murdering female forcing the
male into existing for tomorrow. Perhaps
if the producer had used an actress a
his leading lady, instead of a di tracting
body, this idea would have been more
forcefully transmited. In spite of himself
Kent make a forceful observation of the
capitalist state. Desire for the material-

istic drives his characters to violence and
perver ion. However, there is some factor
in their value system which allows them
only superficial involvement in their
crime. This carefree air with whlch their
lawbreaking, is committed, so reminiscent
of Bonnie and Clyde, makes their thievery
and their mild misuse of self absurdly
attractive. Once again Kent returns to
his clumsy technique when he has hi
mindle s female body murder the "lousy
bastard" capitalist representative.
Thus many of Kent's ideas, although
somewhat fragmentary at times, provide
a close enough glimp e of truth to make
..High" tolerable. However, the authenttcity of Kent' hackneyed technique is
highly questionable.
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TRUDEAU ••
The enigma six months later

LIBERAL ..

A definite change in Ottawa

by JACK KIERVIN
LIBERAL CLUB
W h e n Pierre Trudeau was
elected last June. he was not only
Trudeau ··the swinger" but Trudeau the enigma. the questionmark. It i still too early to answer
man. of the questions his election
pose,d. but the fir t months of
his tenure have born out one
promise he did make - there
i a definite change in Ottawa!
The first six months of the
Trudeau government h a v e
yielded several lnslpts into
Ca D

uped from

sense, the government has submitted measures to streamline
Parliament through an extended
u~e of committees (thus permitting the Opposition a greater
voice) has eliminated the democratic facade of requiring Cabir,et Ministers to attend a disproportionate percentage of all
House ~ions, and has weeded
cut much of the deadwood in
the senior bureaucracy.
In addition, domestic legislation altering the Criminal Code,
the tax structure, the Canada

Corporations Act, the Housing
Act, the Unemployment Insurance
Act. the Manpower Act, and the
Departments of Communications
and Forestry and Rural Development has been or will be intro·
duced in the not - too - distant
future. In all. ~embers of Parliament e timate that of the ninety
bill being formulated at present,
pos ibly fifty (a record number)
will be passed in the next three
or four months.
The area of foreign affairs
i! of special interest to Canadiam concerned about t h e

~ovemment to a foreign policy
tl:af will reflect the official eth-

nic duality of Canada, Trudeau
ha~ already taken steps to
implement a 100% increase in
financial aid to the francophone
countries of Africa.
H i s policy toward the 20
French-speaking c o u n t r i e s of
Africa has been responsible for
the first glimmering of hope for
an Ottawa-Quebec detente. Unlike
the 1968 Gabon education conference where Ottawa was bypassed in favor of Quebec, the

Congo, host to this years' conference has invited the Federal government. In addition, Ottawa and
Quebec have agreed to a single,
joint Canadian delegation to be
sent to a meeting of La Francophonie in Niger in February.
For the first time there is a
total re-evaluation of Canadian
foreign policy being carried out
in Ottawa. The results, to be
issued in the spring, will include
not only a review of Canadian
committments to NATO, NORAD
and the U.N. but will almost
certainly recommend recognition
of the Chinese Peoples Republic
- a move other Canadian gowernments have been reluctant to
pur ue without United States approval.
In summary, Trudeau has presented concrete evidence that he
will not be compromised either
at home or abroad; by the Provinces, our allies, or indeed by
the powerful Liberal corporate or
Civil Service establishments. In a
very real sense, the Canadian
Governments' course, for the first
time, is being charted by the ideas
and aspirations of one man.

CONSERVATIVE ..
P. C. CLUB
Pierre Trudeau, like John Diefenbaker, has been swept · into
office on a tide of emotion which
is peculiar to the world of politics. Now the time has come to
begin assessing the Trudeau government and to examine the ini·
tial return on t h e investment
which Canada has made in its
new government.
Mr. Trudeau promiaed 118
nothing when he campaigned
and has no poUtical commit•
ments to meet except the one
major one of

"dumge".

Thus far Mr. Trudeau bas
effected little change except in
the House rules and here we have
a glimmer of the real man. Rule
16A, which would give the government the power to invoke a
type of closure before a bill is
even brought down by pre-setting
the debate's length, reveals a
determination to control parliament which is unbecoming of a
man leading a majority government.

Nothing has changed yet
Surely we are not to believe
that the future holds such drastic
change that he feels this control
necessary. He bas said that it
doesn't, that Medicare was the
last major social legislation for
the immediate future. What, then,
motivates him? Either he hasn't
been honest with us, or he doesn't
have anything else to do, or he
enjoys power politics. In a n y
event, 16A has shed light on the
man, but none of it is good.
Other than the rule& debate,
the Prime Minister's Patiamentary record is an but non-e:dstE:nt. Carry over work from the
Pearson pvemment collltitutes
almost an of the "l,topw"
in upcomb• leplatlon. We
therefore tum briefty to our
other problems; Quebec, International relations aacl commitments, Federal-Provindal Relations and the buclpt.
The budget certainly yields no
evidence of change nor improvement.
Our relations with Quebec have
changed but more because of

events than because of Mr. Trudeau. Mr. Johnson's death and
Mr. Betrarnd's illness have had
more effect of Ottawa-QuebeC
relations than all of Mr. Trudeau's
utterances put together. federal·
Provincial relations are in abt'f·
ance waiting for Mr. Bertr~
and our place in the corrunun_JtY
of nations awaits a review which
has thus far muddled up our J>O&i·
tion on Biafra and our place in
NATO and other alliances,
In short, events .eem for dae
moat part to be shapml Mf.
Trudeau more than he Is ....,.

qewnts.
A final note. Pierre nudeau
was elected as Canada's John
Kennedy. In him many saw the
strength and vitality of KennedY·
It is sad to say that Mr. Trudel~
bears little of the dignity or ~
ble mature leadership which DJllU"
John Kennedy a leader who ~
American yodth i n t o poli?~j
Instead, Mr. Trudeau is an ~
without the sense of the dipi!Y
of his office to lift him fl'(llll 1
mere idol to an inspiring Jeader·
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Keeping the rich happy - Style

by LANCE

NEW DEMOCRAT
Pierre Elliot Trudeau joined the
Liberal Party about three and a
half years ago. Before that, he
considered himself a socialist. He
joined the Liberal Party, many
people believe, because he saw
that the N.D.P. could not gain
power. Some years ago, he wrote
in his journal "Cite Libre" an
article explaining his intention to
vote for the N.D.P.
But P.E.T. "jumped tbe ship"
and joined the Liberal party. His
personal style made him Liberal
leader, and then Prime Minister
in his own right.
All of which is not surprising.
But, familiar with Trudeau,
New Democrats h a v e been
under no delusions about Trudeau's performance in office.
He ha acted in the way most

likely to keep powerful sections
of the Canadian community happy
with him, while hoping to ignore
the powerless and rely on "style
and charisma" to keep him high
in the popularity polls.
Look at some of his actions in
office. His procedural rule 16A
has been denounced by parliamentary e x p e r t Stanley Knowles
(NOP), and by virtually the entire
opposition. But Trudeau will end
up by having the rule passed,
using his majority like a club.
He 'bas repeatedly hinted that
"the rich may be taxed too
much". This, in the face of a
Canadian situation where a fifth
of the citiuns live in poverty,
is patent pandering to the corporate interest groups that sustain
the Liberal party.
Still no interest in a capital
gains tax from the great Trudeau,
even though he promised on the

hustings to inve~tigate it.
And on and on. Trudeau is
acting as a full fledged conservative more conservative than
Robert Stanfield.
Trudeau has shown that he
intends no major new social programs, and his "social development tax" hurts poor and middle
income groups in much more
than it hurts the rich (The tax
is 2%, with a maximum of $200).
AD of this adds up to the
evaluation that Trudeau has
"sold out" to corporate interests which seek a Canada which
will not be the progressive,
democratic Canada that the
Canadian people want.
Trudeau is likely to find in the
next election that no amount of
charisma will keep him in power
when the people of Canada learn
what he seeks to do--and what
he is doing-to them.

Trudeau called Castro of north in southern states
The following story is part of a hilariously funny attitude being taken
toward our beloved leader in the United States. It is for real, so for a
laugh we threw it in.
FROM THE LYNCHBURG NEWS,
LYNCHBURG, VA., AND THE CHEVRON
In addition to the Cuban menace on the south, the United States
is now confronted with a hostile government in control of its traditional
friend to the north: Canada.
The present Prime Minister of Canada, Pierre Elliott Trudeau is
an admitted Socialist, with long ties to the Communists, as was his
predecessor Lester Pearson.
Igor Gouzenko, the former Soviet cypher clerk who defected to
the West and who was responsible for cracking the Russian Communist
spy ring in the U.S. and Canada in 1946, has repeatedly warned of
the Trudeau-Pearson menace.
Pearson, of course, was identified by former Communist Elizabeth
Bentley, as the man who gave the Soviet spy ring information. She
identified Pearson, a Dr. Norman and a third Canadian official whose
name has never appeared publicly, as sources of information for her
spy ring. Gouzenko pointed out that J. Edgar Hoover, head of the
FBI, confirmed the validity and authenticity of Miss Bentley's testimony,
stating that on no occasion had she proved to be telling lies.
-::-::-::Pearson WM responsible for moving Trudeau into the Omadian
government ~d grooming him to take over • Prime Minister.

Pearson ah> ~ responsible for insCallinc one Robert Bryce as
deputy finance minister of Canada. One of Bryce's ftrst ~my"
moves WM to cancel the International Service of the Caoactiao
Broadcasting CCNDpaoy. 'Ibis service, which consisted of six channels,
broadcast to people bebiod the Iron Curtain.

As Gouzenko pointed out, this was precisely what the Soviet Union
wanted: to cut off the last outlet of democracy to the enslaved peoples
of the Communist world.
This newspaper has pointed out Trudeau's Socialist writings and
his plan for installing Socialism (Communism) in Canada, and his Communist background on previou occasion . A brief resume is in order:
Trudeau was barred ehtry to the U.S. after attending an economic
conference in Moscow, as peraona non grata.
Trudeau twice went to China where he was received by Mao. He
has written a book glorifying Mao and hi plans for "wars of liberation".
Trudeau has condemned U.S. actions toward Red China. He has
written articles condemning U.S. actions in Korea and Vietnam article which parrotted Communist propag~da.
Trudeau tried to row a boat from jae l<1orida Keys to Cuba
durlog the Bay of Pip innsion, but W8I detained by the U.S. Coast
Guard on ....... of spying. He hM &ho been 8lftSted Cl'08linc
the lndia-Palmtan line, and in Jerusalem, where be admitted to
"poking around... And, • Minister of Ju.mce under Peanoa, be
spo~red ..-oves to block future disclosures of So"riet spy rinp.
Trudeau has pledged to recognize Red China - and talks are
now under way for that purpose.
With Castro on the south and Trudeau on the north, the United
States is surrounded by enemies on its borders, enemies who are collaborating with the Soviet and Chinese Communists abroad and promoting Black Power revolution inside this country.
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Our grading system needs an overhaul
Rudy's
Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

Mike's
Fina Ecivres
818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHONE 252-5132

Final Year Students
Studcnt.s interested in investigating prospects of
professional training in public accounting, leading to
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,
are invited to discuss.career opportunities.
Clarkson , Gordon representatives will be on campus

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
Interview appointments may be
made through the office of the
Student Placement Office.
If this time is inconvenient, please
contact us directly. Phone 254-1133.

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor
Port Arthur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

Where are the leaders?

To Whom It May Concern
Re: University Grading SystemA Source of Frustration

I shall like to bring to your
attention two cases of frustrationmatters of severe institutional discrimination of the poor undeserv·
ing student.
Veronica was in her third year
General Arts last year. She had
four tests in a certain course, each
test, including the final, was worth
the same. Her marks were 15%,
20 7< , 50 % , and 80%. Veronica
ended with a 41 % (F) average.
Her progress from 15 % to 80%
. only counted as wasted effort.
She didn't get her degree. She
didn't graduate.
I say, grading a student should
only be adopted to gauge the
progress of a student over a period to see if she has become or
is capable of becoming proficient
in the field. Instead of this, the
system is used to penalize the
criminal progressive student. Why
couldn't Veronica's professor have
used the last two or last one of
the marks for computing her
grade?
Take the case of Gnmtzig.
His lecturer used a different
method. His first three tests
were allotted 50 % and the
final 50 %• Gnmtzig's marks
were 20%, 15%, 45% and
80%. I remember bow be cried
after the second test result was
known (Gruntzig is a 26 year
old man!). He ended up with
p, 54 % (D) which lowered bis
over-all average to a C. Now
poor Gruntzig cannot get into
a particular graduate program!
His tears were wasted. His
super-human efforts were vain.
We are slaves--creeping, crawl·
ing, begging slaves-toil, toil,
toil-all in vain. For even if you
try to beg a prof, he'll say he's
gotta be fair. He'll never recognize progress, yo u r progress.
What? To recognize your improvement from 15% to 80% as
valid indication of proficiency
would mean considering and revising the grades of the other
students, and this because of one

Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are enjoying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).
If you are a full time male undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

insignificant student like you (and
Gruntzig). NIX.
Now that I've begun, I might
just as well empty my bag. Could
you guess what one of our profs
told us last year? "Any student
who repeatedly absents himself
from lectures would be marked
very hard, and don't be surprised
when you receive a low grade."
It's downright painful listening to
some lecturers three hours per
week, and, furthermore, one spent
in research in the library could
be ten times more rewarding than
three hours of sleep or painful
endurance under an unstimulating
professor.
I am most aggravated when I
look around and see most of the
students over 21 years and many
near 30, such persons being treated like kids. THAT is one of the
BIG errors made by both admin·
itsration and lecture staff-treating students like "kids"? (I see
some cheerleading at basketball
games.)

back to the
methods. A few 6111dents have been able to chalk
up high grades an through their
university career, but ao111e like
Gruntzig have been out of
Anyway, Jets get

grading

high school for nearly ten
years. Usually half the school
year pames before t!ley begin

~o really catch on and catch up
m some courses. By that time
about two low grades (marks)
have been received. But SOOn
afterwards come the high scores
-but too late! The weight of
the early low grades have fn.
escapably anchored us, and
progress is useless.
What we need is a new grading
system, and need it fast.
Perhaps we can be informed of
the guidelines in policy recognized
by the faculty staff and administration for grading students of
this university.
Fred McEachrane.

Computer dating needed?
Coady, Gerda and Fanny are mistaken in thinking Windsor is the
only university suffering from a dearth of opportunities for boy to
meet girl.
At least one university has introduced computer dating and I'd be
interested to know other students' feelings about our trying it too. Toe
most obvious way would seem to be under the auspices of SAC bur
maybe a Lance reporter could poll SAC and students for their reactions
to the idea.
Yours sincerely,
Brenda Manasse, Arts 2.

Registrar's acts condemned
I feel something needs to be said about the thoroughly despicable,
high-handed manner in which the registrar's office acted in its dealings
with the Student's Council. Mr. Holliday and the staff of his office have
gone out of their way from the very beginning of the year to be uncoope;ative every time the council has needed help or information in its
work.
Letting students do all the work of compiling and producing a
list of all the students and then, without permis.sion or even intimation, copying it, indeed taking it from the printers shop mthe middle
of the production process, is about as l~w and reprehemible as one
can go, yet for the second time this year, that is exacdy what the
registrar has done. Holliday's action deserves a thorough round of
condemnation by students, faculty and administration alike, We
cannot hope to progr~ toward a community of scholars if elemea1s
of the university community continue to make uncooperativeaell
their standard operating procedure.
John Gunning

1969

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
INTHE
PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
FOR
SCIENCE STUDENTS
During the summer of 1969 opportunities for summer employment will become available
for university undergraduates, final year bachelor and graduate students in:

* Agricultural sciences
* Microbiology

*

Medicine
* Veterinary Science
* Forestry Science
* Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
* Geography
* Mining
Enquiries are invited to:

* Botany
* Dentistry
* Pharmacy
* Zoology

* Geology
* Mathematics
* Metallurgy
* Meteorology

* Physics, Physics and Mathematics,

MIUl'ARY CAREER COUNSELLOR will be on campus
at tbe Uaivenity Centre on the aftel'IIOOll of J....-y 21.lt,
22nd 1111d 23rd, 1969.

Geophysics and Engineering Physics

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

Students interested in working in these di ciplines should contact the nearest Canada
Manpower Centre for further information. In many instances Canada Manpower
Centres are located on university campuses.
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Control problem facing Trudeau
. ts at •'An Evaluation of the Just Society"
Pane I1s
k decided that control of the government
last wee y will be a major problem of the new
bureaucrac
Trudeau government.
.
the panel, MP Mark MacGu1gan con·
f
Ater
.h
k'
.
ed the 325 Ford layoffs wit one wee s nolice
demn h problem that the "just society" will have
as anot er
to face.
MP Eugene Whelan was the most forceful in
k
attac 1·ng the government-by-administration of civil

Panelist Lloyd Brown-John agreed with MP
Whelan about delegated legislation. "I've seen delegated legislation. I've helped write it. I know how
bad it can be for people affected", the former civil
servant said.
Brown-John, however, condemned parliamentarians as "nincompoops" who did little work and
never read carefully prepared civil service position
papers.
Whelan said that civil servants laughed at members of parliament and ·avoided carrying out their
orders.
Panelist Brown-John claimed that Trudeau would
have to dump some of his "deadwood" in the Cabinet.
Mitchell Sharp had 14 executive assistants who hindered the "dialogue" that Trudeau wanted with the
people.

servants.
.
. ,
"l was at a civil service party. They d1dn t know
Parliamentarians were there. One of the deans
any
· that o f a 11 t he countnes
· wh ere
f he civil service said
1
~e had been stationed, or wh_ic~ he had . studi.e~, even
e behind the "iron curtam , Canadian civil serv~m
ants had the most power over t he country"Whl
,
e an

~i

When pressed, Brown-John dropped the number
to about six.
Panelist Trevor Price claimed that Trudeau
could do nothing about the problems of creating
the just society because be w~ "a captive of the
Liberal establishment".

.

MacGuigan admitted that there was nothmg that
the government could d.o about the problem of layoffs with little or no notice.
Both of these problems are essentially the same.
People do not control their lives, and as long
as they do not in some effective way do so, they
are subject to unjust treatment in an unjust society.
~

I

:z I

See an evaluation of the Trudeau Ministry
on page 6 and 7.
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Travel Prog ramme

21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLETTE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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We feature
Pizza, Lasagna,
Ravioli, Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Rib

of Beef
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AM I HAPPY - Student Guide Editrix Kathy Roth and her friend
December (in background) celebrate the publication of the long·
awaited student phonebook. The directories can be picked up in the
activities area of the University Centre.

Mm
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4715 HOWARD AVE.
at No. 3 Highway
Businessmen's
LUNCHEONS
Served Daily, 11 la J
LJcenced Restaurant

10% Discount
to Students

CHRIS BITOVE

258-2831

NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES

Volkswagens

CONTACT

RECONDITION ED &
GUARANTEED
15 MODELS
TO CHOOSE F ROM
AU '69 Plates Included

DENNIS GAZAREK
945-6966

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANDOITE ST. E.
PHONE 256-1262 ·

University of Windsor
Representative

DON WEBSTER
CHEY

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

GRADUATING IN 1969?

OLDS
LTD.

CADILLAC

465 WINDSOR AVE.

ARTS AND COMMERCE STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN

e ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
e ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

e SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT

415 P ELrSSI ER
253-1128

will be interviewed at the Placement Office

THE LOWEST PRICE
Highest QUALITY,
and the
BEST SERVICE

1

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

AT

BRYSON'S BIG
VPHARMACY

L'AMI C ALE
PRESEN TS MOLIE RE'S ONE ACT FARCE

Le Mariage Force

3198 SANDWICH Sf.
(At Mill)

On Saturday, Ju. 18 at 8:00 p.m.

PHONE
256-8247

ADMISSION FREE

Free Delivery

In Essex Hall Theatre

P lay Will Be Followed By A Coffee Reception
For Cast, Crew, a nd Audience

.!¥!I Metropolitan
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A blind photographer: You're kidding
You thought you had problems?
So does Scott MacDonald.
MacDonald, usually known as "Scotty", is one of the LANCE's
busiest photographers. He is al'so legally blind.
Students in his classes are stunned when he sits in the front rows
and takes notes with a pair of binoculars. When they find out he takes
good photos, they really get bothered.
Scotty uses a magnifying glass with his camera and takes better
pictures than most of the LANOE's 20-20 vision photogs.
He admits though that action shots bother him. He can't focus
fast enough to catch what he wants to. So he usually doesn't try basketball shots, and concentrates on the news department where face shots
and posed pictures make up the bulk of the work.
You would have to admit that he does more than overcome bis
particular handicap. He demolishes it.

"I use a white cane when I go to Detroit but I don't bother .
it around here. Wind or isn't busy enough", he remarks offhanded! With
The LANCE, of course, gets dozens of smart-alee remarks y,
"Scotty". Like: Do your typists have fingers? Or like: Your lousy edi~~I
writers are blind to other people's opinions too. Or like: Most of oria)
staff is blind drunk half the time, Scotty fits right in.
YOU!
But they don't bother us.
We just keep running those pictures marked "Photo by S.
MacDonald" and laughing all the way to the printshop.
Scotty gets his laughs too. He has the habit of standing a f
inches away from you during a conversation so he can get a gOOd ~
at you while you're talking.
Some of the female LANCE staffers haven't quite figured that
yet. Especially when he offers to take their pictures.
Out
But then, being a blind photographer does have advantages, you
know.

York chem prof wants student ousted for linking to Davis
DOWNSVIEW (CUP) - An
upset chemistry professor wants
the Senate of York University to
expel a student newspaper report·
er in response to an article criti·
cizing the university's administration.
Larry Goldstein, in an open
Jeter to Ontario Education Minister William Davis, published in
the Excalibur, t o 1d Davis to
·· eriously investigate" future requests for funds for York. Gold·
stein contended "millions of tax-

payers' dollars are being spent to
give numerous students a noneducation."
T h e waste of resources,
Goldstein said, was appalling.
Combined with the "authoritarian nature of the regime", it
would eventually push responsi·
ble students to open rebellion.
H. 0. Pritchard, Chairman of
the Chemistry Department, will
pre ent a motion to the York
Senate on Jan. 23 which proposes
that Goldstein be expelled for the

letter.

Labelling the criticism "unwarranted, and not in the best interests of the university," Pritchard
said: "The professors know best
how the university should run.
Students are transients in this
place; they don't warrant equal
rights."

Goldstein is somewhat taken
aback by Pritchard's move: 'Tm
glad I wrote the letter, and I am
willing to defend it to the fullest.
But I never foresaw that anyone
would be really upset by it. I
couldn't see anyone in such an

"Goldstein doesn't understand the university he
doesn't know much about dem-ocracy or democratic policies.
He is biting the band that feeds
the university."

WHY NOT EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!
CHARTER FLIGHT TO SCOTLAND
MAY 25TH DEPARTURE - JULY 15TH RETURN
RETURN PRICE: $215 CANADIAN
RESERVATION PRICE: $110
FINAL PAYMENT BY MARCH 15, 1969
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
FOR F URTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
JOHN EVANSHEN
1165 OUELLETfE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA
253-6974
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(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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THEY
EXPLODED
THE

Prizes • Creative Writing

:I

exalted position as Pritchard doing this."
York Administration President
Murray Ross has refused to comment on the matter, saying he
will speak when ,it comes lo
Senate.

UGLIEST

RIOT
IN PRISON
HISTORY
TO COVER
THEIR

Brockenshire Memorial Awards
FIRSf PRIZE $S0.00
SECOND PRIZE $30.00
TIIlRD PRIZE $20.00
1. WORKS MAY BE POETRY OR PROSE.
2. AUTHOR'S NAME AND TITLE OF WORK (OR
FIRST LINE) IN SEALED ENVELOPE TO ACCOMPANY SUBMISSION .
3. SUBMIT TO ANY PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
DE PARTMENT. OR TO DEPARTMENTAL OF-

DANGEROUS,

DESPERATE

BREAK
FOR

.·::1,FREEDOM.

FICE.
4.
5.

ENTRIES RECEIVED UNTIL MARCH 1, 1969.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED APRIL 1, 1969.

ONTARIO
GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP
BROCHURES AND APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1969-70 ARE AVAILABLE IN
THE GRADUATE STUDIES OFFlCE NOW.
APPLICATION FORMS MUSI BE SUBMfITED TO THE GRADUATE SI'UDIES
OFF1CE BY FEBRUARY 1STH, 1969.

YOU
MAY BE
ELIGIBLE

PARAMOUNI PICTURES presenls

WIWAM CAITLI

4

PROOJCl()N

Starts
Thursday

Jan. 16th.

"RIO'I"' J.f:
1:30, 3:3~
5:30, 7:3
An d 9:35

---
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Lancers lose after big Waterloo win

by GERRY SCHEN
and RAy MARENTETIE

The University of Windsor
id not come to play on
Lancers d
Wednesday night. They suffered a
•1. t'ng
hum11a
1 93-65 defeat . at .the
Wayne State University.
f
d
han s o
The Lancers picked up 23 of
the game's 40 personal fouls. Even
the fact that they cornworse Was
.
.
d
an
incredible
31 turnovers
m1tte
d were outrebounded 59-27.
an Chris Wydrynski, Sante Salvad and Jack Orange Jed Windsor
~~h ten points each, while Tyrone
WI
Hemphill
was the Tartars'Iea d'mg
r with 18. Both Salvador
score
d'
.
and Orange were outstan mg m
defeat.
Throughout the game Windsor had great difficulty solving
Wayne's tight man-to-man de·
fense. In contrast, the Tartars
had 00 trouble solving the
Lancer press. Time after time
lhey were able to score easy

layups,
Seldom was Windsor able to
set up a patterned offense that
worked with any degree of success. Although coach Eddi Chittaro substituted freely trying to
find an effective combination, all
his efforts were in vain.
The Lancers shot respectably,
25 for 59 (42%); however, it
was their constant misplays which
led to their downfall.
After the game, Chittaro said
that the turnovers, the lack of
offense and the failure of the
press all figured prominently in
the Lancer defeat.
All of this can be summed up

in one statement; the Lancers
played badly and deserved to lose
but things haven't been all bad.
The Lancers opened the conkrence season last Saturday by
walking away with a 79-58 victory over the placid Waterloo
Warriors in Waterloo.
An extremely cold Waterloo
(earn took nearly the first fif.
teen minutes of the first half
before their shots began to find
the mark, With a 25 point lead
at that time, the Lancers simply
coasted the rest of the way,
The half time score was 44-28.
The closest the Warriors approached to winning the game
was in the third quarter when
they reduced the spread to eleven
points.
Lancer shooting was adequate
but not torrid. An improvement
was evidenced at the foul line
where the Lancers had previously
been performing very poorly.
While they shot 68% from the
line, they could stand to improve
even more.
A stellar performance was
turned in by Andy Auch, who
started at centre in place of
Jon Elcombe who had recently
left the team. Elcombe could
be sorely ~ by the Lancers. He bas been very strong
on the boards and a capable
scorer.
Windsor's two starting guards,
Salvador and DeLaire, again combined to execute a very effective
press.
Waterloo did not turn in as
good a performance as they were
expected to. They were nervous

and cold but were not as bad as
the score would indicate. It appears that they just had an "off
night".
In coming action, the Lancers
face the M a r a u d e r s from
McMaster tomorrow night in St.
Denis Hall. Tuesday night is
showdown time with Windsor
meeting the University of Western
Ontario Mustangs.
Bot this year and last year,
\1cMaster has had perhaps the
best team in the league on paper.
Often a paper team turns out to
be something else again when the
players hit the court.
Marauders have the size in
Duke Noble and Windsorite
Jim Tebbs who provide a good
one-two punch on the boards.
To fill the gap left by OQAA
All-star Pete Wheat I e y,
McMaster have Paul Mazza.
Mazza, a freshman, has been
~veraging 20 points a game.
Member of the AU-Ontario
champion Cathedral Gaels last
year, he coald tum into a one
man show.
In their first crucial test on
Tuesday, the Lancers will be
meeting a team that is rated by
most as the best in the league.
They defeated McMaster in their
opener, 81-69 in a strong show
of balanced power. The Mustangs
were defeated only once in the
exhibition schedule at the hands
of the University of Detroit.
In order to take the London
squad, the Lancers will have to
play some of their finest ball.
Without big Jon Elcombe, winning could be a problem.

HOCKEY

Lancers defeat Guelph
Windsors hockey Lancers turned in a agood
team effort" last Wednesday night to defeat the
Guelph Gryphons by a score of 8-2.
The Guelph game was a return to form from
a Lancer game last Saturday in which they dropped
an 8-3 decision to the Waterloo Warriors.
The line of Bob McCabe, Vic Hebert and Ron
Tilden were outstanding as they racked up four goals
and seven assists 'among them. Hebert picked two
goals while McCabe, Brand, McFadden, Carroll,
Tilden, and Mitchell scored one each.
Windsor led 2-0 before the first ten minutes
had elapsed in the game and were ahead 5-2 by the
end of the second period. In the final twenty minutes, Windsor shut the Gryphons out three goals to
none.
. The teams seemed fairly evenly matched, splitting the shots on goal 31-29 in favour of the Windsor
squad. It was goalie Don Bruner who apparently
made the difference

•
,n
team effort

There were no excuses that could be offered for
the Waterloo catastrophe last Saturday. Overall, the
team put forth a very poor effort and appeared as
if they didn't want to hit anybody.
The Warriors came out skating and before the
Lancers knew what the name of the game was, Waterloo was ahead four goals to none.

In the second period, the Windsor team settled
down to play a much more steady game, keeping
the score down to 4-3 for the period. The third
period was scoreless.
In parts of the game, there didn't appear to be
any defence or any forechecking. Again, without
goalie Don Bruner, the score might have been 15-3.
When he was asked why he thought the team didn't
produ~e in the first period of that game, Coach
MacPherson said, "it was partly skating and partly
inexperience".

Windsor sports at a glance
MEN'S SWIMMING
On Saturday at the PRE pool
~he Lancer Swim Team, showing
Its best form of the young season,
was edged by the University of
Waterloo swimmers 58-55. The
Lancers lost on the last relay of
the meet. Up until that point they
had led, geting strong performances from Ron Renwick and
John Kent. Renwick won both
the SOO and 1000 yard freestyle
events. Kent took both the 1metre and 3
..
-metre d1vmg events.
Dave McNair and Matt Fisher
claame through with the other
ncer victories.
·
· McNair won the
50
20/ard freestyle and Fisher the
I• yard breast-stroke In addi1on the 400
.
team
Yard medley-relay
clock' set a team record with a
1ng of 4:31.1.
The Lancers see therr
. next
competition on
Saturday, Jan. -

18 at 6:30 p.m. at the PRE pool
when they face McMaster of
Hamilton.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Th e University of Windsor
Lanceretes Swim Team finished
third in the Triangul'llr meet at
Waterloo last weekend.
Toronto .finished first with a
total of 108 points, Waterloo
second with 53, and the Lancers
last with only 39.
The best performance w a s
turned in by Noel Burford who
placed first in the 50 yard back
stroke, Sheila Murphy was third.
Sandy Mustard and Gail Reynolds
finished second in the 200 yd.
freestyle and 100 yd. medley
respectively.
The Lancerettes also picked up
third in the 100 yd. freestyle Sandra Mustard, 50 yd. freestyle
_ June Hryniuk, and 100 yd._

breast stroke - Heather Sinclair.
The L<ancerettes today are facing York and tomorrow Ryerson,
and next weekend will compete in
a five day school sports at the
University of Waterloo.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lancerette Volleyball Team
ended up in 6th position in the
University of Waterloo Jovitational Volleyball Tournament over
the weekend. The Lancerettes
were only able to win 5 of Hi
games in the first day of competition but were only able to win 2
of 8 in the second day's action.
The meet was won by Toronto
w i t h Western, Waterloo and
Courtland from New York finishing in order behind them. The
Lancerettes' next games are Friday and Saturday against York
and Ryerson.
_

Playen move in for rebound in the Lancer • Wayne State pme on
Wednesday night. The Lancers made a very poor shoffin& in dropping
the game by a score of 93 · 65.

Dissension in ranks of
Lancer basketball team
by AL STRACHAN
The Lancer basketball team is currently racked with dissension
foliowing the departure of Jon Elcombe. .
Elcombe, the former centre for the Lancers, had figured prominently in the Lancer success plans for this season, but the situation now
is such that Elcombes' return seems almost impossible.
Stories concernlng the events leading up to Elcombe's departure
are conflicting. Coach Eddi Chittaro says that he asked Elcombe to
leave tile team "because I felt that the all out contribution was not
there". Elcombe says that he left the team because of certain grievances
which Chittaro had refused to act upon.
Elcombe cited dirty uniforms, poor organization, and a lack
of expense money as the main grievance. Apparently, in the past,
uniforms have been cleaned only once a year, and oo the recent
trip to Chicago the Lancers were forced to walk nine blocks in subre was no money
to pay for
transportation. Also, low calorie, .bfgh protein meah whkh were
to have been prepared for the Lancers before games did not materi-

alize.
Athletic director Dick Moriarty said that the meal problem, which
had come about because of an oversight, has since been corrected. Also,
the uniforms will be cleaned more often from now on.
As far as the money problem goes, Moriarty said that it is a matter
of policy that "all teams are treated the same way". Jn other words,
Lancer winning teams are not to have special preference over Lancer
lming teams as far as budget allotments are concerned.
Unfortunately, the turmoil was compounded by the local commercial press which allegedly misauoted Chittllro as saving that
Elcombe was dropped because of ''indifferent play." Cbittaro told
a Lance reporter that he merely felt "that other things were more
important" to Elcombe,
In the middle of the controversy is the team itself. The Lancers
played atrociously in Detroit on Wednesday night, and no doubt
Elcombe's departure had a great deal to do with the poor showing.
The team members seem to be divided on the q"!estion. While
most agree Vtat Elcombe's complaints were both reasonable and just,
they also feel that both sides "are being bullheaded".
Moriarty, of course, said "I back Mr. Chittaro up one hundred
per cent in this decision," but a prominent team member said that ' the
team both needs and wants Elcombe back".
Unfortunately, this will not come about. Elcombe has signed
with Windsor Alumni of the Ontario Senior A Men's League and
is therefore ineligible to play with the Lancers again this season.
Little can be done about the Elcombe problem, but it is to be
hoped that both Moriarty and Chittaro attend to future grievances
before they result in the total collapse of an outstanding team.

What's. happening
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

SWIMMING
18 Lancers vs. McMaster 6:30 p.m. PHE Pool
24 Lancers vs. Waterloo 8:30 p.m. Waterloo
17 Lancerettes at Ryerson
24 Lancerettes at Waterloo
18 Windsor Synchonized Swimming Oinic 9:30 a.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Jan. 17 Lancerettes at York
Jan. 18 Lancerettes at Ryerson
Jan. 24-25 Lancerettes at Waterloo.
BADMINGTON
Jan. 24-25 Lancerettes at Waterloo.
WRFSIUNG
Jan. 18 2nd Annual Wrestling Clinic 2 p.m. St. Denis
and Quandrangular Meet against MoMaster, Adrian and Guelph.
TABLE TENNIS
Jan. 20 Inter-faculty tournament - St. Denis Hall.
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AFTER BOARD ACTION

~

BRAINSTORMING! Students press for fees contracts
a
Question : Comment on Trudeau and his "Just Society''

I
I
·.,,.·

.·~

KA THY BAGLIO ARTS 2
He's t h e Kennedy
image of the Canadians.
I think its too bad that
Canadians are hung up on
his per onality and not his
politics.

JAN SIEGAL ARTS 1 As Brian Browne says,
"it's a good book." What
does Brian Browne Know?

IRENE BURNS ENGLISH
GRAD. - I think he's a
sneaky Frenchman. Th e
next rime I have dinner
with him. l will ask him
what he thinks of the
Lmce.

OLGA WALZK ARTS 2 I don't know,
ve never
gone out with him.

r

REGINA (CUP) Student
pre idents from both University
of Saskatchewan campuses met
with admini tration heads Wednesday to work out a method
for settling the student fees crisis
which has spread to both schools.
Last Friday the two student
councils decided to press for
Sf.parate written contracts directing the board of governors to
collect their fees and turn them
over to the union unconditionally.
The action was at first . limited
to Regina, where students last
week voted by referendum to

have the administration coUect
their union fees. The demand
was in response to the board's
Dec. 31 announcement that it
would not collect union fees at
Regina this t e r m because of
council support of The Carillon,
the student newspaper.
Wednesday's meeting will involve student presidents Dave
Sheard of Regina and Eric
Olson of Saskatoon and princirals W. A. Riddell of Regina
and R. W. Begg of Saskatoon.
The Regina student council has
said it will negotiate only how

Court upholds UNB admin.
FREDERICTON (CUP) - Dr. Norman Strax, leader of the fight
against identification cards at the University of New Brunswick, is
looking for close to $9,000 to pay off legal fees and fines accumulated
during his battles.
TI1e beleaguered physics professor was hit with a $2,000 fine and
a similar amount in court costs by Judge Paul Barry over the Christmas
holidays. The judge upheld the university administration's right to suspend Strax, assessed the fine after administration complaints against
Strax for "disruption of the normal activities of the institution" and for
"counselling students to disobey university regulations", and upheld an
injunction permantly barring Strax from the campus.
The decision was announced just as Strax emerged from Fredericton City cells after serving' 24 days for a court order violation.
He had been sentenced to 30 days plus another 15 days or $500
for ignoring the injunction barring him from campus. He paid the
500 dollars and got six days off his sentence for good behaviour.
Legal fees and court fines have cost Strax nearly $9,000 while a
legal aid fund set up in his behalf has raised only $1,000.
He plans to appeal the injunction ruling and the fine imposition
but must first find funds to cover his legal fees.

OCCUPATION

and when the board will b .
.
egin
collectmg fees. Should the b
oard
be unable to collect fees for th"
. I
IS
semester th1s ate, it will expect
a board grant to cover the los
.
ses.
Th
.
e coun~iJ, which is demand.
in~ the s~ss1on be open, says it
will not .d'.scuss The Carillon with
the admm1strati0n. It has prepared
a five-year contract for board ratification, demanding t h a 1 th
board collect its fees on its behal~
a ·1 turn them over for disburse.
ment at its discretion.
At Saskatoon, the push for
a contractual agreement is
complicated by the fact that
Olson's council Is not incorp.
orated. Olson Is expected to
arrange incorporation similar
to Regina's as soon as possible,
Meetings on the board's action
have uncovered ill feeling toward
The Carillon, but Regina students
have let the matter drop until
the issue of fees collection is set·
tied.

FJ

PLAYBOY
l.J 1 year
C 2 years
U 1 V Mr~

6.50
12.00
16.50

'

D Check or M.O. Enclosed

COHEN STUDENT AGENCY
Box l .l26 Windsor. Ont

Newsweek

Send me Newsweek at the Special College
Student Rate . HALF PRICE-1 YEAR ONLY $6
o H w~~k, t 4. .J 2 years ~ 12.00

Faculty: 3 yr. $18,
1 yr. $7.50

d increase in grants
\.JURRAY JONES COM\1ERCE 2 - It's a hell of
a lot better than the two
old men we've had before.
He·~ a Canadian version of

J.F.K.

JOHN COMISSO ARTS 2 Its analogous to Johnson 's
"Great Society" as of yet.

MONCTON (CUP) - Students
at the University of Moncton
have forced their administration
to stop classes as they continue
to hold the Science and Admmistration building.
About 125 of the school's 1600
students moved into the building
with food and bedding at midnight Saturday night vowing to
stay until the federal or provincial government increases grants
to their French-speaking school.
The students, armed with the
building's fire hoses, patrol the
centre in 25 man shifts. 1bey
say arrangements have been
made to r.eplenish their food
rnpplies when necessary and
they will hold the building until
their demands are granted.
A spokesman says the group is
d~manding $32,000.000 from the
federal government over a twoyear period.
'The University of New Brunswick (at Fredericton) received
about $22,000.000 in assistance
last year.
"Moncton received o n I y

PETE ROTH SCI. 1 - Jt's
better than past administrations. Its a good idea to
have young ideas in government.

$1,002,000 during its first five
years, and we will only get
$2,000,000 in the next two
years."
The Student Council and the
faculty have both issued statements of support for the students
aims. However, the Faculty
Association statement, i s s u e d

Tuesday, stated that the occupa·
tion would not help the "financial
~ituation of the university".
The protest is the second shut·
down at Moncton in a year. Last
February a 17 -day boycott of
classes was staged to protest in·
creases in tuition fees.
That protest was unsuccessfuL

•
seminar
Work postpones
The seminar on the role of residence in the university scheduled
for this weekend has been put off until fall.
The seminar was cancelled at a Tuesday meeting when no speake!I
had yet been confirmed.
. ed
Tim Appleton, co-chairman on the seminar committee, adnutt
that there was too much work involved in preparing for such a conference. Lack of time was another factor which contributed to dre
postponement.
die
One of the guest speakers who was being approached for

seminar lwas John Jordan, a Co-Operative advisor from Rocbdli
College. Participants at the conference would have ~ . - , IIIIOIIC
other issues, the possibility of transforming Huron Hall into 1
co-educational residence.
'tb the
The steering committee will continue to bold meetings wi . 31
objective of obtaining suitable speakers for the re-scheduled
0:
Appleton thought that there still seemed to be a lot of interest JD
vening such an event.
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R OLA N D LARAMBOISE
ARTS 2 He's not as
much a swniger as he is
put up to be. He's better
for Canada, than Mr.
Underwear (Stanfield).
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The Grotto (Univ. Centre)
7:00 • 11:30 P.M. THURS., JAN, 26
EVERY TIIURSDAY
SPONSORED BY SAC
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Censors in Saskatchewan
by KEN EAST

La ·t Monday, an eight-man
,udent committee entered into
neg t1ations with a similar number
of governor to solve a bitter fee
dispute that has been raging at
the Regina campus of The University of Sa katchewan since
earlier thi month.
The di pute i the result of a
move by the Regina Board of
Governor to force the student
union into controlling the editorial
policy of the student newspaper,
rhe Carillon. by refusing to collect student fees.
Allan Tubby, chairman of
Ute. Board, claimed the Carillon
w a s "pursuing an editorial
policy clearly aimed at undermining confidence in the Senate, Board of Governors, and
the Administration of the university."
Tubby further stated that the
Carillon had been offensive "to
an increasing segment of a public
that expects better of an institution of higher learnir.g. ··

Administration President W.
A. Riddell claimed that the newspJper had to be censored because
t was "ob cene". He was quoted
m a 1:iter interview as aying
that the ob cenity charge was
merely a "red herring" - used to
draw attention away from the
actual reasons.
What is the editorial policy of
the Cari\\on'? What do they print
that up e ,; the communit to uch
a great degree?

.:

The editorial policy of the
Carillon seems to resolve around
three basic concepts according
Co the staff. Their newspaper
is intended to (a) act as an
agent of politicization, (b) act
as an agent of radicalization,
and finally (c) raise heJI in the
community.
The first concept is elementary
dnd is one that is accepted and
followed by almost every student

newspaper in Canada. The second involves the degree and is
basically a matter of deciding how
far the students are willing to go.
At the Regina campus, the students for the most part seem to
find the idea of radicalism appealing and they appreciate the
direction in which their newspaper is trying to take them.
The final concept is by far the
most important. The staff of the
Carillon feel that they have a
duty to the community as well
as the student. They feel that
one of their functions must be
in providing an alternative to the
·'bourgeois" press.
This is where the regime of
Premier Thatcher comes in. It is
well known that Thatcher bas no
love for students.
His attitude
has b1een compared to that of
Ronald Reagan of California.
One of the primary targets during
the Carillon's ventures into the
community has been the Government of Mr. Thatcher.
lo 1967 the Saskatchewan
government announced that it
was going to cake over complete financial control of the
universities. In December of
this year Minister of Public
Works, Mr. Guy was quoted
as saying that ''the time will
come when we will have to
take over academic as well as
financial control!' The Carillon
did not hesitate to attack the
~overnment on its policy, In
fact, it "'.as tbe Carillon that
exposed Mr. Guy as receiving
a $1,000 sludent Joan while
drawing a salary of o v e r
$16,000.
Jt is obvious that the reasons
hr the problem at the University
of Saskatchewan go a lot deeper
than are apparent. It has been
intimated more than once that it
i_ not the Board of Governors
slapping the wrists of a naughty
child, but rather the government
of the Province of Sa;katchewan
cen oring the press.

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"

Friday's election candidates
PETE SCHNEIDER has been president of the Chemistry Club.
He would keep grad student informed of student activities and
give the grad a voice on the senate level.

JOSEPH McKEON admitted that he had had no previou
experience in grad or student activities, and was equally straightforward in revealing what his plan would be if elected. "I have
not really investigated the ituation yet." he disclosed.

MIKE ELLIOT reports that he had abstained from taking an
active part in student affairs until he had gained insight into the
students thoughts on the Centre. He now feels that he has an understanding of the students' feelings towards food, bookstore prices,
and hours of the coffee hop and building, and will articulate these
feelings through the committee.

JOHN HART is in his first year at Windsor. He has been
actively involved in such relevant student issues as the bookstore,
food etc. He was one of the people responsible for the recent changes
in student centre policy.

RICHARD ADLER has been on several bookstore committees, and the bookstore questionnaire was put out mainly by his
efforts. He claims an undertsanding of the student mind on such
issues as the bookstore, and predicts that "there will be changes".

DIANE LACASSE, food rep for Electa Hall, is interested in
setting up a co-operative bookstore, for the benefit of the studenti.
She would launch full-scale investigations into such matters as
cafeteria conditions, the Versa-Food contract, and the possibility
of having a food plan which would be optional for the resident
students.

BILL KING claims to have had "tons of experience" which
would qualify him to sit on the Centre Policy Committee. He has
been on student governments at other schools, and was chairman of
SOS, as well as being the Regional Education and Affairs Director
of NSA. He would like to see a student co-operative book exchange
set up at Windsor, and would press for the centre being used for
free university courses. King also believes that students should have
priority in programming.

PHONE 2S6-S036

WYANOOITE & P.ATR!CIA
JOHN RAE is chairman of the residence structure committee.
~e had not decided what changes in the centre policy he would
like to see, but stated that there was "definitely room for improvement''.

TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

on campus

Feb, 1to interview

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
.
,
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
and GENERAL ARTS
'69 GRADUATES
We invite prospecti ve graduates to
read our literature in the Placement
Office and attend interv iew s.

BOB GUNNING who is running on the Student Confederation
Party ticket, for the position of commerce rep, had served as coro·
merce rep for ten months before resigning in December. He has put
out a policy statement which advocates the formation of national
student organization which would deal with matters that affect the
student as a citizen. He also supports the idea of a "firm voice is
policy making at the centre.", and "effective participation in the
senate and all its committees and subcommittees." Gunning is also
opposed to C.U.S. and any other C.U.S. vote.

ALAN FLINT is editor of the Spot Press and is a member ot
the. French-Canadian teach-in committee. Last year he served as
busm~ss manager for the yearbook and is currently on the Board
of Directors at Canterbury College.· He describes himself as
"moderate voice" who is convinced that SAC is more than just
the students-that is, it can speak out .on world issues.

fo:
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Students on chem committee
Chemistry students completed
arrangements Wednesday for the
participation of undergraduate and
graduate students on their departmental committee.
The Qttemi,stry students believe
that they are the first department
to have student representation on
a complete basis on a department
committee.

Representation will include
two grad students and two undergraduates sitting with all the
responsibilities of the other
faculty members of the commit-

Arts and Sciences Studies corn.
mittee, he originated a motion
demanding that all departments
consult with students on all curriculum changes.
In the committee, Asian Studies
head John Spellman flatly refused
to consider consulting students.

Dean of Arts and Sciences N. J.
Ruth later claimed that such regulations could no t always be
enforced.
Students, however, could object
to approval of Asian Studies curriculum when they come before
the full Senate later this year.

Council supports students
in theology dept. dispute

tee.

Nm DIAMOND -

singer and composer of such hits as "Kentucky
Woman", ''Cherry, Cherry", and ''I Got The Feeling" will appear in
concert on Sunday, Feb. 2 in St. Denis Hall. The concert will be part
of the Winter Weekend presented by the UAC. Tickets have been on
sale since 1:m Wednesday at the Centre Desk. All seats are reserved
811d cost $3.00.

Meal ticket petition to be
circulated in residence
Within the next week, residence
studl!nts will be asked to sign a
petition in favor of a meal ticket
system to replace the compulsory
food plan in residence.
Organizers are Mary Latchford
and Sharon-James Scott.
At present, residence students
pay for seventy~ight percent of
the meals, while Versafoods

ISO NIGHT
!IJ~ International Student Orgamzal!on presents a talent night
and steel band dance Saturday at
8 p.m. in Ambassador Auditorium.
Talent from 12 nations including
an authentic Syrian belly-dancer.
Admission $1.

counts on them eating only
sixty-three percent.
The new system would prevent
residence fees from skyrocketing
and save students the cost of
meals they do not eat. If a meal
ticket system were introduced, it
would ensure that pressure would
be brought to bear to improve
the quality of meals to attract
student patronage.
The petition will be presented
to the Centre Policy Committee. It is hoped that this plan
will be in effect when students
return to classes in the fall of
1969.
Volunteers will be posted outside cafeterias during s u p p e r
hours on Wednesday, January 29,
to collect names.

Two grad students were accepted and elected on the Chemistry
departmental committee last fall.
The undergraduates had asked
for three positions on the 14member committee last fall but
were granted only two in a letter
received from interim Chemistry
Department head E. Bounsell this
week. They agreed to the department's suggested number.
The two Science SAC reps,
Wayne Yared and Dave Missell,
who w e r e mandated by the
Chemistry students to handle the
discussions on student representation hope that their actions will
be a precedent for other university departments to grant full
student membership on their corn•
mittees.
Yared, however, has been
critical of some other university departments for their positions on student representation.
As a member o the
na e

Student council voted Monday night to support the students of the
Theology Department in their move to keep Dr. W. D. Kelly in the
department for another year.

SAC passed a motion identical to the one signed by over 7S %
of Kelly's students last week with no dissenting votes and only one
abstention.
Several of the members supported the motion presented by SAC
Vice-President, and Theology student, Jim Kehoe because Kelly had
made it clear that he supported the principle of student involvement
in staff and curriculum decisions.
Wednesday and Thursday SAC distributed I ,OOO pamphlets describing their position on the Theology Oepartment issue.

Kehoe pointed to the first section of the first part of the constitution of the student union as justification for the SAC motion.
''Each member of the union has the right: (1 to competent instruction . . ." it states.
He criticized Theology Department head Rev. E. R. Malley, CSB,
for refusing to give reasonable explanations for his actions and refusing
to ~end delegates or' attend Monday's SAC meeting. Both Malley and
Kdly were invited to attend or send delegates.
Kelly sent several students.
SAC will make intensive efforts to negotiate for Kelly's rehiring
at whatever level necessary, Kehoe said Wednesday.

Seeley speaks on university 1984
John R. Seeley, Dean of the
Center for the Study of Democratic Insti_tutions, Santa Barbra,
California, will be the opening
speaker here Monday evening at
8:30 p.m. in a four part lecture
series labelled "The University:
1984".
Seeley has been a professor at
Toronto, Chicago, York and
Brandeis Universities and contributed an article to "The University Game".
Other speakers in the series
include: ph,vsicist John R. Platt
of University of 1M i chi g an

Mental Health Research Institute Feb. 3, ~icist William
Arrowsmith on Feb. 10, and
Minister of University Affairs
for Ontario William Davis on
Feb. 17.
Platt has taught at Northwestern and Chicago. Arrowsmith bas
translated Petronious, Euripedes,
Aristophanes, and several books
and articles.
All sessions will include panels
and allow for audience participation. All faculty, students, and
staff are invited. Sessions will be
held in the University Centre at
8:30 p.m.

Windsor still part of "unclergrouncl railway"
by JOHN GOYEAU
American draft resistors are being
counselled by University of Windsor students in dr·ii ft an d mm11gration
.
.
.
Iaws.
Unofficial estimates put the number
of Americans passine through the modern
V~ion of the "Canadian underground
rallwav"
, at about 20 so far this year.
. The Americans include three groups·
in!ormation seekers, those who have re:
ce1ved indu t'
.
h .
c 100 notices, and those who
~ve ignored their notices or are "absent
Without leave" from the armed forces.
Most of the Americans come to
indsor
the h' h because they have heard about
ig ly successful "Information '67"
counselli
ng program here two years ago.
Ince t_hat time draft calls have been at
a cons1stent1 hi
"umbe
Y gh level, and increasing
eh .rs of young Americans have been
OOsin_g em·
.
.
Ill'('
1grat1on as an alternative to
1Itary service.

w·

s·

"

ADVERTISING

Information

'67"

maintained

summer advertising program in Michigan colleges and received nation-wide
publicity because t h e University of
Windsor was within steps of the American border. However, it has been inactive
for over a year and a half now.
But the flow keeps coming. Fonner
Americans w h o have received their
"landed immigrant" status have organized a "Union of American Exiles" in
Toronto. Recently they ran their own
election and nomination for President of
the United States to run concurrently
with the American ballot. Black Panther
leader Eldridge Cleaver, now hiding out
underground to avoid a jail term for
parole violations, was elected their president.
The American emigrants are usually
directed to former "Information '68"
counselling director Kevin Park when
they cross the border.

PHENOMENAL
a_

Park said Monday that the flow of -

emigrants in the last several months has
been phenomenal considering the total
lack of organized activity or publicity
on the campus.
He estimated t h a t the flow of
Americans i n t o Canada is probably
greatly increased this year. UsuaJ.ly he
tries to find a bt!d for those on their way
to the exiles haven, Toronto, and gives
advice on legal implications or contacts
with the still functioning Toronto AntiDraft Program.
In addition to the flow of off-campus
emigrants a n d information-seeker , a
small group of American students on
campus help in the counselling on an
informal basis. Several have indicated
that they plan to drop their student visas
and apply for landed immigrant legal
status this summer.
Already there are several landed
immigrants of draft age (some who have
ignored induction notices) registered as
Windsor tudents. They also help in the

person-to-person counselling on a casual
"whoever's handiest" basis.

RE-ORGANIZATION
There have been only slight ffickerings of interest in re-organizing the
"Information '68" campaign this year:
none have been successful.
A former Info '67 executive mem~
er, Brian Kappler, tried to kick off such
a campaign last fall but had no success.
Most observers expect the 1'ow of
emigrants to slow as the American Vietnam commitment eases during this year.
By that time Canada will have
acquired a large number of such immigrants. No one has made a clear estimate of how, many. Guesses range from
2,000 to 20,000.
Windsor already has a plaque commemorating the "underground railway"
of pre-Civil War days when oppressed
blacks fled the South to enter Canada.
Perhaps in another hundred years,
there will be another one beside it.
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EDITORIAL

tamp out bureaucracy
Its a damn good thing thi place doesn't have to show a profit
every year. Under tho e circumstance , judging by the efficiency around
here, it would have closed down three month· after it opened.
The Lance and its staff have had occasion of late to challenge the
bureaucracy - this challenge was not only repelled but beaten mercilessly into the ground as well.

OKay

Take the job of getting a door lock changed for instance. First,
y·J u wade through the hangups of your own organization to determin.e
that the job need to be done. This i · often-times not as easy as 1t
appears - photographers have a tendency to exaggerate problems.

The F,rs+ week or so
we'// clectn up ....... q

The next tep is trapping a fastmovmg and slightly stingy Finance
Commissioner m his office. Step Two requires a complete recounting of
the event· of Step One in order to wrangle a requisition. out of the
moneyman.
With the cycle gomg mto its third day, the requisition is delivered
to the Engineering Services Dept. This sets the machine in motion.

\
~~

I wan+ +he harbe9ue
pif ouf of' fhe yard ....... fhe
t>rands off +he cars ..... hong~rs

What goes on within the machine can only be left to one's wildest
imagination. No one yet has penetrated beyond the outer limits and
recurned to tell the story. It is suspected that before the order to change
is issued, it has to be authorized by at least fourteen persons, including
the man who replaces light bulbs in Huron Hall. The length of time it
takes to complete Step Three ranges from one week to two years, depending on vanous vacation schedules.

insfeod of longhorns ..... and somebody et I-he clog dirf in fhe Fronf.. ......

Assuming that the necessary authorizations are obtained, the next
step involves issuing a work order to the people responsible for carrying
out the job. This is the least complicated part of the entire effort. The
workmen are normally very prompt in carrying out the task.
However, once the Jock has been installed, the horror show is not
complete. Kevs have to be obtained for the Jock and this is perhap;
the most frustrating part of it.
Security precautions demand that authorizations be obtained from
the Dean of Students. This is relatively simple if (a) you can get through
to the Dean of Students and (b) you have all the necessary information
to give him.

~ctng 1....

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
INACCURACIES

It's two-to-one against, Mr. Brown-John
Dear Sir.

For some peculiar reason newspaper correspondents of both the
mass (Windsor Star) and restricted
(Lance) medias appear incapable
of getting a story correct. I refer
tJ the account provided of Gene
Whalen' comments at the Trudeau Assessment panel of his
Fight through an imposing mass of secretaries to obtain the authoriattendance at a party at which a
zation and you find an imposing mass to fight through to deliver it. You
guest is purported to have comfind out that the boss is out to lunch. Go back to Go and start over
mented upon the degree of conagain.
trol exerecised by civil servants
Fighting or working with the bureaucracy is an immensely frustrat over policy formation.
ing experience. Hours and hours are spent getting nowhere except insane.
You find yourself getting more and more upset at being treated a
\tlr. Whalen was invited, as is
nuisances rather than people.
sometime done, to attend a fareOne can certainly appreciate the magnitude of the problem with well party for Mr. Bruce Williams
which the radio station has been dealing with all year long. When on his departure to his post as
Engineering Services says that it is impractical for the women's resi- Canadian Ambassador to Yugodences to have both the intercom and the station-they force a vote to slavia. The party was hosted by
be taken on the matter-then two days later they admit that both would the Dean of the diplomatic corps
have been feasible in the first place-that is the ultimate in bureaucra- (that is the ambassador with the
most seniority in any given capitizing.
tal), H.E. Dr. A.HJ. Lovink,
It is time the powers that be look into the administration system
at the University of Windsor With the expressed intent of making them
work for the people instead of against them.

Thi brings us to the section on secretaries. This highly trained
group of Tower inhabitants are masters in the art of protecting their
bosses from outside influences. They stall, plead ignorance and turn the
petitioner down flat rather than disturb their leader's meditations. Achieve
the ability to work your way around these denizens of the bureaucratic
jungle and ou will go far in thi world.

fcrmer Netherlands Ambassador
to Canada. It was not a "Civil
service party" although numerous
public servants were present.

I would not dwell upon Mr.
Whalen's claim beyond simply
suggesting that he - or others of
_imilar inclination - consider the
role of civil servants in, for example, Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan,
Morocco, Guatemala, Paraguay,
etc..
On one other point, I did not
at any time "condemn parliamentarians as 'nincompoops'." I
specifically mentioned some notable exceptions to any derogatory
appellation, Dr. McGuigan, Otto
Lang, David Anderson. I did, say,
however, that public servants con.;ider some parliamentarians to be
little better than mentally retarded
pygmies. Accuracy is a mark of
quality newspaper and while not
much can be done for old dogs ...

Yours faithfully,
C. Lloyd Brown-John
Dept. of Political Science.

Worst profs?
Sirs:
I have waited patiently this
term for an article on the worst
profs of this beloved institution
for the stimulating academic year
of 1967-68. My hopes were raised
in the January 10th issue of the
Lance when again I was prom·
ised the long awaited news but 1
have been disappointed. I wonder
if the article will ever be published and if so, would you please
give me a definite date so I can
be sure to see it.
Yours truly,
Horace E. McKern
Horticulture II.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Horace, the story will never be
done. You have been brutall)
misled by irresponsible people.

An open letter to the english dept
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The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and
for the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario).
Press offices arc located on the second floor of the
University Centre. Subscription rates - $5 per year.
Entered as seccr.1d class mail at the Post Office of
Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian
University Press. The opinions expressed in the LANCE
are t~ose of the student writer and not the University
of Windsor or Students• Admi•:1istrat1ve council.
The LANCE will accept tor publication letters to
the editors provided that they are signed and tyPed,
double-~paced. Pseudonyms may be used for -i good
re~son 1! the writer makes his identity known to the
editors.

Dear English Department,
Having attended the majority
of English 15 lectures this year
68-69. we know from experience
that most students have not, and
we feel qualified to make the followii1g comments.
Until Jan. 9th, 1969 we felt
that our T.V. lectures were extremely poor. It is one thing for
a few disinterested students to
complain about lectures, but when
interested students, some of whom
are English majors, feel that the
classes are doing nothing for
them, a serious problem is at
hand.
Criticism has not improved the
situation, perhaps praise will. WE
were very impressed by both the
J a n. 9th lecture on Leonard
Cohen and other modern poets
and the Jan. 14th lecture on an
introduction to ballads. For the
first time this year the instructors
seemed genuinely interested in
their subject matter. The programmes showed imagination and
originality. We were actually sorry
to see them end .
As we compose this letter a

monotonous voice drags on in
the background "um-ing and ahing" something almost incoherent
about Canterbruy Tales. English

15 has returned to the RUT.
Thank you for the good ones.
A. W. and L. F.
Arts I.

Grad house not sterile
Dear Sir,
In response to the poor - yet indubitably charming - ~·s
(Gerda, Coady, and Fanny) plea for love, we offer our roost smcere
sympathies. We can not, however, agree that "this place, city, ~
school is totally insensitive" to their needs. There are - as roaoy 0
the 'guests' of Macdonald, Huron, and St. Mike's know - roan~ of:
who would need no prompting to engage in the honorable pastllJle
"mingling and tingling" (We got the point.) with experienced co-eds~
We understand that there are certain rules and regulations e.nfo and
by the "other" residences which tend to hinder the fun and frolics,
it is for this reas!)n that we are proud to be an oasis in midst of 1
troubled world.
We are hardly sterile, apathetic, or insensitive, and much
bemoan the fact that we are most frequently forgotten. We, as ~ c~ed 10
are the fourth mens residence on campus, and would be delig~ 1
prove to those sweet and charming co-eds that this is not enurelY y
w;;steland. We thc:refore invite those maidens in distress to visit us any
time (preferably during the weekend). Or, if they are too shy, c~;J.
of the following numbers and ask for information. 256-9462, 256256-8339, 256-9759.
Yours truly,
The Grad. House,
179 Sunset.

d;;
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NOMINATIONS
Are now open for the position of president
of The University of Windsor

All this could be yours!
The President
is of General Manager calibre for a diversified, medium-sized
corporation. Highly profit conscious, he has the capabilities to
improve results from existing operations and to identify opportunities for expansion and acquisition. He will be the financially
oriented member of the senior management 1team, responsible
also for corporate planning, general administration and one or
more operating divisions.

The Career
d
f

is with a soundly financed and profitable corporation with diversified operations in Southern Ontario and excellent prospects
for growth. He must be willing to exist on a high five-figure
income.

Nominations
are open to anyone, however, the nominator must be someone
within the university community, including office and maintenance staff and kitchen help. Nomination forms may be picked
up in The Lance office. Nominations close on Feb. 14 (St. Valentines Day).

The Election
date will be announced later. All members in the above university community have the right to vote.
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5 C5: the people-helpers
Student Community Services: they help people out
by BLAKE STANWICK
It' well after midnight. A member
of the Student Community Services gets
a phone call. It' a woman-hysterical.
creaming aod yelling random phrase
and sentences.
Piecmg together what he can undersand. the SCSer learns that the woman'·
hu band is leaving her and the children.
In a drunken frenzy he claimed that he
was going to hack up with another
woman. The children were upset. Her
ixteen year-old son was about to leave.
wearing that he'd kill hi father.
She and her children needed some·
one immediately - someone who could
calm h1m1 down. bring thing back under
control. like SCS.
NOT ALL FUN
The work the SCS is doing is not all
fun and game . The above incident testifies to that. SCS wa established to render
social aid to an} per on. fam~ly or group
in the comm unit).
Group work includes an inner-city
athletic programme at Central United
Church. a tud~ hall project at All Saints
Anglican Church wimming and katmg
programmes for retarded children in
co-operation "'ith the G\engarda school,
anJ w1mmmg for the children at St.
o e h'
an r.
Individual families however con-

stitute the major part of SCS work.
The people they help are primarily
from very low income brackets.
Their families are usually one of the
following: large families in which the
father ha taken off - and is living with
!IJmeone el e. In this case the members
will be doing a combination of things tutoring the children; taking them out;
helping the mother personally by talking
with her, etc.; doing odd jobs around the
house, etc. The emphasis. however. is on
the children.
Other ea es are families where the
death of a parent demands outside
attention for the children, families where
one or more children are in trouble with
the law or heading in that direction, or
families in which the children need tutor. ing and the parents cannot afford to pay
for a tutor. In addition. some member
work with ex-convicts (male and female),
unwed mothers and so on.
AGENCIES AND PARENTS
Ca e referal come primarily from
e tablished agencies in the city. concerned
teachers and clergymen, while many calls
come from parents themselves who have
heard about the SCS from other people.
'vtaterial relief is given on a small
scale. For example. some mothers (even
the poor have their pride) will call some-

one in the SCS and ask for groceries, or
milk for the baby.
These are people who do not
want to call the St. Vincent de Paul
Society because they feel ashamed, so
they call s<_>mebody they know. They
are never refused.
The organization was formed three
years ago through the efforts of John
Conlin, president of SCS. He had been
doing this ort of work before he came
to Windsor and became interested in the
possibilities of using students on this
campu for the same type of work. At
that time he was an active member in
the Assumption conference of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Because of the
heavy demands made upon him he asked
several students on his flat to help him.

STUDENT RESPONSE
There was an enthusiastic response
to his requests from all over the campus
and before long he realized that it would
be nece sary to form an organization if
everything was to be accomplished effectively. The Student Council and Administration. particularly Dean \.icMahon,
were helpful but if it had not been for
the St. Vincent de Paul Society. the SCS
would not have been able to survive.
There are now approximately 140
active members putting in a total of about

1500 manhours a week. Some members
pend as many as 40 hours a week working for the SCS. Surprisingly, last year
the SCS lost only 6% of their workers
and so far this year they have lost only

2%.
Plans are now being drawn up
for an SCS expansion program. Presi.
dent John Conlin and many other
members would like to see the organi·
zation spread to other campuses acr~
Canada. Progress is slow however,
because of their commitments here in
Windsor. They cannot see any more
action taken along that line until the
summer.
The SCS has been very successful.
Many children have been helped and
many are being helped at the moment.
For many, the SCS has been responsible
for keeping them out of trouble and
helping them to improve their academic
achievements. They have alleviated some
of the problem of troubled parents.
sometimes by just being there, listening
suggesting solutions . . . The member
are not out for any per onal praise or
glory, they give of themselve , no strings
attached.
They are not do-gooders with selfish
aims - those who are, don't last long.
Perhaps this is why the SCS is so successful.

Two examples of

SCS at work

Helping the retatrled
Cathie Maclachlan, a member of SCS, helps three you~ters (above)
their first time on kates. Cathie, along with seven other SCS members,
work "ith twenty children from Glengarda School for retarded children
e,·crJ Tuesday night at Lanspeary Park. During the first half of the
}ear, the SCS members i;ve the children swimming lessons.

by JO-ANNE MacNEIL
There are six children ranging in age from one to seven. The
mother is pregnant with the seventh child. The father insists that this
child is not his.
Budgeting. cooking, washing and apartment upkeep are other areas
in which the parents find themselves at odds. A homemaker provided
by the Roman Catholic Children's Aid comes into the home everY
week; nevertheless. there has been little positive influence upon the
mother.
Due to her marital problems and pregnancy, <1lle mother becomes easily upset and frequently neglects her children.
SCS caseworkers were requested by the Roman Catholic Children's
AiJ in an attempt to relieve some of the tension by helping the mother
with the children aid by helping to plan a practical budget and to organ·
ize homemaking.
In a second case, the SCS caseworker was confronted with the
situation in which two Italian immigrants to Canada were the pare?ts
of five boys. Upon the death of his first wife, the husband married
another woman from Italy wh9 knew little of the English language an;
Canadian culture. After the death of the husband, the mother was le
with the stepsons and a daughter by her own marriage.
Considering her limited knowledge of our language and cutture,
she does a good job of raising her family; but the boys have funiRd
activities outside the home.
The SCS caseworker, himself an Italian, has begun to introduce
the boys to Canadian sports and activities.
.
The third situation involved a family of five children ranging 10
age from six to fifteen. The mother is pregnant.
The father works nights in a bar at which the mother spendS
much of her time. During this time the children are left in cbal'gt
of the fifteen year old.
A lack of respect for teachers on the part of the parents leads 1~
the children r"eeling likewise. Therefore they have little interest in schOOJ
or school work. The student caseworkers must tutor the children an
boost their academic interest.
.
·
· fee1 hOsuliues
Althou~h the children
are slo_w to le~rn and still
edeJ
towards their teachers, they are bemg provided with the much ne
affection and encouragement given to them by the student counsellors.
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SCS helps ex-convicts at St. Leonarcl's House
by BLAKE STANWICK
The SCS has also become involved with St. Leonard's Ho~se,
halfway-house for ex-convicts
al ted here in Windsor. The resioca
.h
dents, as many as e1g teen at a
. e are adult, male, released
um,
prisoners.
. .
The plight of an ex-convict 1s
one. He comes
out• of
a d'fficult
I
•
jail with no place to hve, no Job,
and not enough m?nbey t~f bla~t
him until he finds a JO - 1 e s
lucky enough to get one. St.
break
Leonard's House is the first
b .
ex-con gets after e 1s rew
h
.
leased, but once he gets t ere it
is still rough.
.
He is still not accepted mto
society. He still has to try to find
a J'ob• adi'ust to the outside world,
and keep out of trouble.
A GREAT HELP
The
has been a great help
to the ex-con as be tries to solve
the problems that beset him. SCS
President, John Conlin, is employed on a part-time basis at St.
Leonard's House as a student
counsellor. There are five other
students in SCS who devote a lot
of their time to the residents of
St. °Leonard's House. They try to
make the ex-con feel more at
home in any way that they can.
For example, it is not uncom-

mon to see a bunch of students
having a few rounds with an excon at the Bridge House or enjoying a hockey game together.
By bringing him into the university atmosphere, he will Jose the
label that society has stamped
him with. The students, them-

selves, experience a change of
attitude toward the ex-con. They
realize that he is not a scar-faced
animal that everyone should fear
and avoid.
The ex-con can identify easily with students; students level
with him. They both reflect a

similar attitude toward t h e
police. to mention one cltie.
He understands why students
protest police brutality. Students
and ex-cons alike see ills in our
society that must be eliminated.

The m o s t important thing,

however, is getting the released
prisoner adjusted, giving him a
place and getting him involved
in something. This is where the
SCS has proven to be valuable.
Apart from this, the student
acts simply as a friend to the
ex-con. All too often, the ex<0n
does not have any friends. Here
is someone he can talk to at a
time when that, alone, is of the
atmost importance.
Father Neil Libby. who org-

aniz.ed the St. Leonard's Half.
way House ~ nothing but
praise for the organization and
the work it 11.M done at St.
Leonard's.

He recognized their ability to
identify with the ex-con, show a
non-judgmental attitude. He was
impressed by the involvement of
these students for the betterment
of society and considered them
to be a definite asset to St. Leonard's House.

scs

SCS students are also involving
themselves with the Leona House,
a half-way house for released female prisoners in Windsor. Their
work there follows along the same
line as their work at St. Leonard's
House and not surprisingly is
meeting with the same success.

Personal reflections on SCS
by SUE MOYLAN

SUE MOYLAN

There are a few things that are very important
to a person's livelihood that don't come under a
category of "liking'' or ''not liking". My involvement
in Student Community Services plays such a part in
my life. SCS has become an agency that sets up
arrangements between university students and social
agencies that provide are.as where the two can help
the individual or group who need a break. Having
an active part making such arrangements may keep
my phone ringing constantly but provides an otherwise impossible opportunity for me to gain first-hand
acquaintances with certam minority groups.
For example, this university setting leaves little
room for meeting and talking with a prostitute or
learning how to play euchre from an ex-con who
was euchre champ three years running in the peni-

tentiary; also, the occasions to assist retarded children
and those fifth-graders having trouble' with longdivisions - these are all examples of just some of
the experiences I have had in SCS.
1 joined SCS a year ago October by volunteering my services to teacli retarded children to swim.
I almost hate to admit it, but I joined more for the
swimming than helping those retarded children. Since
then I have discovered them as reflections of the
world; seeing a nineteen-year-old retarded girl how she f~.mctions and thinks - then comparing
this to my life, certainly makes room for reflection.
I'm here at University to get an education; SCS
bas provided a main source of my education. Experience gained in SCS complements the knowledge
learned in the classroom.
My committment to SCS cuts my sleeping time,
but I'll be a better person for it!

LANCE interview with SCS President Conlin
Q:

Many faculty people, not to mention any department in particular,
predicted and hoped it would fold. I can understand their position.
They felt, and many still feel that we are out to solve people's
problems. Actually, we do not allow any one in S.C.S. who thinks
that way. We use a big brother/big sister approach, which is
successful, so we will stick to that. Many thought that some members would goof up and make the University look bad. This, of
course, has happened and now that things are rolling along well,
we have much support.
We also ran into some trouble at first with the Essex County
Children's Aid Society. They figured we were some sort of taxi
service, and house painters. That isn't what we are.
We still receive criticism from students who claim we are dogooders, running a mere social club of fun and games. On the
contrary, SCS is foremost an organization of students who have
enough guts to realize that many people around them need help.
and talking about it in the coffee shop, in class etc. is not going to
change a damn thing. They are people who have enough guts to
get off their sweet ass. get their hands dirty, get hurt, get kicked
many times alleviating, as much as they can, the suffering around
them. We do not operate as a social agency in the pure ease of the
word-we are not in the eight to five rut-rather we complement
what existing agencies cannot, will not do.
Q: Is the S.C.S. faced with administrath•e problems? Is it bureaucratic?
A: Problems have arisen with regard to administration. The S.C.S. i
not bureaucratic and I hope that it never will be. We don't need

A:

JOHN CONUN

What were some of the problems you encountered when you first
attempted to set up the organization?

offices or file ad nauseum - that' a waste of time. There is a
limited amount of paperwork required, but only to keep a em·
blance of order. l will say that we were beaded in the direction
of files galore, however, that was changed in a hurry. An office
looks nice; we thought there was a need for one; however, there
is nothing more nauseating than a pompous ass sitting behind a
desk looking across at someone who i down in the dumps.
S.C.S. doe not need administtators, as we are in the field,
not in an office. The important thing is for the President and the
Executives to ee that all requests for help are taken care of. This
means that executives have to spend many hours a week more than
the members, dealing with people . . . the people we're helping;
they're the ones who really count. My phone rings at all hours of
the night, and I am out at all hours of the night talking to people
who w~t to talk because they need it. That is what a President
of S.C.S. should be doing, concentrating on the people out there,
spending a hell of a lot of time with them, not wasting his time
telling member what a fine job they are doing, keeping nice, tidy
files etc. etc. etc.
Q: What about publicitJ? Does it present a problem to the S.C.S.?
A: Publicity is scary, and we avoid it a much a po ible. One reason
is that la t year the WL DSOR ST AR in an article mentioned that
we worked with delinquent • and I had mothers on my back telling
me that her n was not a delinquent etc. etc. . . I was plagued
with phone call . Publicity, good or bad, can destroy our effectivenes and care ome people away, who would otherwise seek our
assistance. We're not interested in sad, tear-jerking stories and we
are not publicity eekers.
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Mike's
Fina Ecivres
818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHONE 252-5132

ti. tiOLLl,T~l2
~

,o,-.s

(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Radio for Women's residence
After months of bureaucratic
hassling, the Student Affairs Office
gave final clearance to begin
construction of speakers for the
student radio station in women's
residences this Monday.
Carl Morgan, Engineering Services Czar, admitted Monday that
both the intercom system and the
student radio could be included
in the project as originaUy plan·
ned.
This had been one of the primary problems. Female residents
spent several weeks complaining
and deciding whether they would
prefer their residence intercom
system or the student radio, basing their choice on the Engineering Services Office contention that
only one could be included with·
out lengthy delay.
Other problems also held up
expansion of the radio into uni-

versity residences. Morgan admitted also Monday that part of past
celays had been mix-ups in communication between the Office of
Student Affairs and the Engineer·
ing Services Office about authorization.
Student radio and student government leaders have been fuming over the delay for almost a
year.
"The blame for the delay rests
solely over there in the tower",
radio director Keith Bruce reported to SAC meeting Monday
night. He said his staff of almost
80 students were now broadcasting efficiently 16 hours a day
but were held back by "red tape
and stalls".
SAC Treasurer Bob Baksi commended Bruce and his staff and
claimed that they had suffered
through "frustration and bullshit
from the administration".

Part of the anger of the stu.
dents is based on their plans to
expand their operation to get an
FM license for the local Windsor
area for a low-power 3,000 watt
station. They would like to see
this plan studied for next year,
but so far according to Bruce
every move has meant a "tw~
month delay" from the adminis,
tration.
The FM license depends on the
incorporation of the SAC. This
has been delayed by poor legal
counsel by the SAC's lawyers.
SAC must be incorporated if
the radio station is to be totaDy
student run and operated.
SAC President Jim Bropbey
claimed in a "state of the union"
report Monday that the stall was
intentional.
"The reason for the slowdown
is a fear that the radio could
afford us (SAC) with instant communication with large numbers of
students and this is not viewed as
being healthy student power",
Brophey's statement said.

Johnny's
Sunoco Service

~
1. B. GHIONE
TECUMSEH & BENJAMIN
2S2-4806
WINDSOR

BULMER

BolJ Har111er
IJuilds old buildings
You mav think \(Jl1H'Olll' hc1~ flippl'd tlwir h,ml hc1t, hut 1t\ tru1•. Hoh H.irnwr 1, .i
profpssional Pnginepr who is thP Construction M,111.igPr on tlw FortrPss ot l oui,bourg
rPstorat1on project in Nova S oti<1 . Working irom origin,11 pl<1ns found in Paris archiws,
Bob and his staff of Pngineers, who work for the National and Historic Parks Branch of
the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, arp restoring the famous
fortress as it was in the mid 1700s. Lnuisbourg and othPr hi-.torical sitps are being restored
to preserve great chaptC'rs of history for future gem•rat1om ot Can,1dians.
Bob Harmer is pilrt of the nPw bre(•d of people in publiC' sPrv1n• ... college educated.
,11nbit1ousand dedicated . In Government service he has found a rewarding and responsiblP
futurP in the mainstream of Canadian developm<•nt Th<' Public Service of Canada has
carePr opportunities for men and women like Bob. If you 'd like to know about them,
write to .·

D
CJreer Info.,
Public Service

Commission of Canada,
Tower"A",
PIJce de Ville,

Olt,1wa, Onlario.

TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
'85 PEUSSIER
253-1128

f- Volkswagens
RECONomoNED &.
GUARANTEED
15 MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM
AD '69 Plates JDdllded

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANOOTfE Sf. E,
PHONE 256-1262
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30 striking students
strengthen picket

in Peterboro strike

by LANCE STAFF
Thirty Windsor students almost
closed down the Peterboro Examiner last Friday with the help of
about 150 other Ontario university students and a contingent of
pre5smen from Toronto.
The 25 pressmen tried to persuade the Examiner pressmen to
honor the picketline of students
and striking Writers Guild members outside the paper's offices in
downtown Peterboro.
After several hours· discussion,
the Examiner pressmen decided to
cross the combined picket line and
put out the Friday edition.

Twenty-nine University of Windsor students journ- students are O. to r.) SAC Services Comm. Bill

eyed 300 miles to Peterboroua=h, Ont..to participate Saunders, Pres. Jim Brophy, Lance News Ed. John
in the strike of The Peterborough Exammer. Wmdsor Goyeau, V. P. Jim Kehoe and Frank Greco.

Students challenge administration
Ace Student Council basketball
star Bill "Stretch" Saunders will
lead the Student Council in a
oame against the Administration's
:,
finest, he announced Wednesday.
Saunders said that the Administrators had accepted Council's
challenge to play a game on
Feb. 1, the Saturday of Winter
weekend.
Coach for the Tower Titans
will be Rod "the Stilt" Scott,
A.\umni Secretary.
Titan players will include Dean
of Students George McMahon,
Dean of Men Gabe DeLuca, Vice-

•

President Frank Demarco, Student Centre Czars Chuck Tolmie
and Jim Wheeler, University
Chief Accountant Joe Schiller,
and Assistant Dean of Arts and
Science Frank Smith.
The game will see these experi-

WANTED:
ORGANIST & SINGER
FOR DETAILS

enced veterans face the young but
e a g e r Student Council squad,
which is as yet unnamed.
Besides playing-coach Saunders,
Council starters will probably be
President Jim Brophy, V.P. Jim
K e h o e, Finance Commissioner
Bob Baksi and External's John
Gunning.
Saunders was confident. "They
spend so much time in their
swivel chairs that we can run
rings around them. Besides, they
know that if we lo e, we 'II have a
big demonstration.
Titan coach Scott's comment

~
)k; ~

on the ''politics of (sports) confrontation": not available. But
star Titan centre McMahon said
that his team was confident that
Scott would carry them through
to victory.
Shortly after t h e challenge
match was made public, the staff
of the Lance offered to take on
the winner for undisputed control
of the university. While the council team coach, Bill Saunders
seemed amenable to the idea, he
suggested that the Titans "would
not be up to playing more than
one game".

McGraw's Barber Shop
&

~:~ ~~ists

Me~:~..

21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLETTE AVENUE
PHONE 254-8201
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CALL 254-0693

A noted publisher in Chicago

reports there is a simple
technique of rapid readino
:"hich should enable you t~
increa8e your reading speed
and yet retain much more.
Most people do not realize
how much they could increase their pleasure, success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.
According to this pubIi8h
1 er, mo~t people, regardes~ of their present reading
skill, can use this simple
technique to improve their
reading ability to a remark~ble degree. Whether reading stories, books techtnical
Ill tt
.
•
a er, 1t becomes possible
to read sentences at a
glance and entire pages in
seconds With this method.
To acquaint the readers
Of this newspaper with the
easy.to-follow rules for developing rapid reading skill,
the company has printed full
details of its interesting
Belt-training method in a
~ew booklet, "How to Read
aster and Retain More,"
free. No obligation.
end your name and address
~: Reading, 835 Diversey,
t. 156-711, Chicago,
~ A. postcard will rlo.

iailed
SO:p

Cops search

student bus
Cops searched the Charterways
bus which carried 30 Windsor
students to support the picket line
at the Peterboro Examiner last
Thursday.
Peterboro cops followed the bus
from the Labor Centre where it
dropped the students to the local
bus garage, then questioned the
driver about the students and
~?arched most of the bus. They
didn't find anything.

u ys

Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care

/ !fit,:/

THE JACK and JILL CLUB

ARE YOU
A SLOW READER?

U was the closest the striking guild members have come
to stopping newspaper production and forcing executives of
(he Thomson chain from Toronto to bargain in good faith
for a contract.
While on the picket lines from
6 a.m. Friday, the students and
press and guild members discussed
the relationship between labor
and student unions and the role
of labor in supporting the present
university structure.
Thursday night the Ontario students discussed the Peterboro
strike situation and saw a· film on
union-management relations.
Some of the 30 Windsor
5'!udents helped distribute an
edition of the Peterboro Free

Press to subscribers and workers in local plants.
The Free Press is a combined
effort of striking Examiner reporters and university students
with a circulation of over 10,000
per edition.
The students hope to continue
'i2 newspaper after the strike is
stttled at the Examiner.
The Windsor students returned
Friday evening by bus.
Students from Waterloo, Torcnto, Queen's, Carleton, York,
Trent and Guelph participated in
t h e picketing and discussions.
Executive members of the Ontario
and Canadian Union of Students
were also at the Examiner picketing fro m Wednesday through
Friday.

"SWINGIN' SINGLE SCENE"

OPEN HOUSE PARTY
TONIGHT FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

2846 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

Where are the leaders?
Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are enjoying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).
If you are a full time male undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

Bali-Hi Motor Hotel
OUELLETTE A VE.
FEATURING
11

THE POWER and the GLORY11
ADMISSION -FREE
8 P.M. - 1 A.M.
21 & Over
Coat n Tie
PARTY LINE NUMBER 948-3321

NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES

-

CONTACT

DENNIS GAZAREK
945-6966
University of Windsor
Representative
DON WEBSTER
CHEV

OLDS
LID.

CADILLAC

465 WINDSOR AVE.

Enquiries are invited to:
CANADIAN ARMED FORCES RECRUIDNG CENTRE
185 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR, ONfARIO
PHONE: 252-7615

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduatea.
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two punch: cagers dump Mac and Western

by GERRY SCHEN & MIKE BOTSFORD
The University of Windsor Lancer Basketball team won two important games this week. Saturday night saw them whip McMaster 91·
73 and Tuesday they edged Western 94-89 in a thriller.
While the Marauders remained in CO(!tention for the entire game,
it was the Mustangs that almost 2,000 people turned out to see. Windsor
cage fans were out to revenge the loss to Western in last year's finals.
Inconsistent play against Western led to an 8 point deficit at the
intermission. Despite the fact that the Lancers led by as much as 11,
Western's Holowachuk brought the Mustangs back with 23 points in the
fint half.
The second half saw Windsor come out and play like the
Lancers of old. Led by Andy Auch, Gerry Bunce, and Chris
Wydrynski they quickly made up the deficit and again led by as
much as 11 points. The M~stangs rallied to narrow the gap to
92-89 with 40 seconds remaining, but the Lancers held on for the
win.
Auch with 19 pts., Bunce with 21 pts., and Wydrynski with 16
pts. paced Windsor in scoring and all played fine games as did Salvador.
Mike Crowe again filled in superbly for the injured Guy Delaire. Jim
Holowac~uk topped Western with 31 pts.
Once again it was the Lancers' Gerry Bunce who controlled the
ba-::kboards completely. Bunce has been outstanding in recent games
performing this chore.
Windsor shot extremely well, 34 for 71 (47.9%) while the
Mustangs also shot well (45.9%). P~rhaps the key to the game lay
in Windsor's rebounding edge 60-49. Western also picked up 6
more personal fouls and had A important players disqualified from
the game.

Western's half court press which may have cost the Lancers last
year's championship gave Windsor little difficulty. In contrast the Lancer
press caused numerous misplays (turnovers) by Western.
All in all it was a fine effort by Windsor, who also had Saturday
night come from a six point deficit at the half to beat the McMaster
squad by a 93~73 score in their home opener of the season.
The Lancers only led briefly in the first half and looked completely disorganized. The Lancers were undoubtably missing the
services of Guy Delaire.
But in the second half Sante Salvador took over the team leadership. With a 10 point third quarter by Andy Auch and help from Mike
Crowe and Ed Lanktree the Lancers grabbed the lead and added to
it in the fourth quarter to give the Lancers an important win.
Another important factor in the comeback was probably the change
in playing style. During the first half the Lancers had been sticking
primarily to a zone defence. In the second half they played man-to-man
ball, thus abling them to adjust to the McM;aster attack.
The Lancers grabbed the lead with less than five minutes
played in the second half as Auch sunk two foul shots and Chris
Wydrynski added two more points to give the Lancers a solid 4541 lead wliich the Lancers continued to add to through the rest
of the game.
Andy Auch came up with 21 points to lead the Lancer's scoring
with Ed Lanktree, Chris Wydrynski and Mike Crowe adding 15, 14
and 13 respectively.
Paul Mazza, a freshman from Hamilton Cathedral led the MoMaster
team with 19 points. Jeff Daw, Dave Bigman and Chris Noble also hit
in the double figures for the Marauders with 18, 13 and 1.2 points each.

Delaire --"miscalculated"
by MIKE CARROLL
"Involvement in a practice
instinctive movement left, then
right, a little effort in a burst of
speed things that generally
buy you baskets in a game . . .
and then a slight miscalculation"
.... (Guy Delaire)
This "slight miscalculation" refers to the knee injury suffered
by Delaire in a recent practice,
which will sideline him for a
minimum of four weeks.
Up until this point in the season Guy had been playing well.
H ewas high scorer in five out
of nine exhibition games.
Concerning his loss to the
team, Guy says, "if Mike Crowe
can continue playing as consistently as he has in the past two
games, the Lancers will do fine
for themselves." He also expressed

confidence in Coach Ed Chittaro
to get the most out of his men.

GUY DELAIRE

FOR YOUR
JEWELLERY SEE US
We Carry Only Fi,nest Quality
Diamonds, Watches, Rings & Bracelets
10% Student Discount

McMASTER
WINDSOR
GFT
GF'T
Mazza, f
7 5 19 Wzdrzskl, f 7 O 14
Noble, f
4 3 11 Bunce, f
3 1 7
Szplwskl, c O 3 3 Auch, c
6 9 21
Dignan, g 3 713 Salvdor, g 1 5 7
Allnghm, g 4 1 9 Lnktree, g 3 9 t5
Daw, s
6 618 Orange, g 3 o 6
Crowe, s
5 3 13

C9. ]. C}Jezi»a Jeweller
409 OUELLETTE A VE.

Grant, s
Tonelli, s

PHONE 254-5944
Totals

24 25.73

Totals

3 o 6
1 O 2

0-QAA LEAGUE

WESTERN DIVISION
W
L F
Western
3
0 251
Windsor
2
0 170
TorontQ
l
l 161
Waterloo
l
2 199
McMaster
0
2 142
Guelph
0
2 127

A Pts.
197 6
131 4
157 2
219 2
172 0
172 0

EASTERN OIVfSTON
PI
W
L F A 5•
5
o
385
238
10
Carleton
3
13422206
McGIii
3
l2912016
Queen's
2
3 317 A25 A
ottawa
l
,221373 2
Laval
o
l 196 21, 0
Montreal

32 27 91

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY, JAN. 26, 11:30 A.M.
in Assumption Uoiv. Chapel

Topic:
11CULTURAL REVOLUTION IN CHINA11

WINTER NIGHT

MR. RAY WYLIE FROM U. OF TORONTO
WILL SPEAK ON HIS
RECENT 1WO YEARS IN RBD CHINA
EVERYONE WELCOME

NAVEX RALLY
Sat., Feb. 1
'

EUROPE AWAITS YOU THIS SUMMER
2 MONTH CHARTER FLIGHT
May 25 Departure
July 15 Return
$215
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
JOHN EVANSHEN
1165 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR
253-6974

Mac outswims Winds~r.

01

McMaster University of Hamilton outscored the University U
Windsor, 66-47, Saturday evening in a dual swimming meet at the ·
of W. pool.
. d and
Earlier in the day, McMaster and Windsor ha~ pl~ced t~ Jpb
fourth behind Adrian ,(Mich.) College and the Un1vers1ty of ue
in a quadrangular wrestling tournament.
..n...1.
Adrian scored 6S points, Guelph 49, McM~r 30 and " 1""
sor 23.
,
Individual winners for Windsor in swimming were David
in the 100-yard freestyle (0:55.5), Ron Renwick in the 200-yar
style (2:10.7) and Ed Brand in the 1,000-yard freestyle (13:5 3.0). ke ill
Matt Fischer, in addition to winning the 200-yard breast~;yard
2:47.1, placed second in the 200-yard indivif.}ual medley and
backstroke.
R 0wi1%
McNair finished second in the 50-yard freestyle and
[be
placed second in the 500-yard freestyle. Bob Gateman was secon
one-metre diving competition.
.
the tO
In wrestling, Adrian competitors triumphed in eight of
weight divisions. Windsor. had no individual winners.

~c~::

/in
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Icemen tie Toronto then drop game to Lutheran Hawks
LANCE STAFF
.\fter achieving the impossible
tieing the mighty University
of Toronto Blues two all on Saturday. the hockey Lancers went

b/

into a slide.
.
.
On Monday evemng m the
Detroit Olympia they squeezedU by
.
m3 group of scru~s from the
versity of Detroit 4-3 after outshooting them 38 shots to 12.
The slide was hopefully completed Wednesday back at the
Windsor Arena when the Lancers
forgot to show up for a game
with the Waterloo Lutheran
Hawks. The final score of that
practice was 8-4.
Saturday's game was by far
the best game the team has
played this year and perhaps
the ,best in Lancer history. They
were down two goals to none
with slightly less than six minutes to play and still came back
!() walk away with a tie.
After a scoreless first period,
the scoring was opened at 10:27
of the second. It was a cheap
goal as the team suffered a momentary letdown. A ricocheting
lapshot jumped over defenseman
Vern Kennedy's stick and was
picked up by the Blues Brian St.
John. St. John went in alone on
gcalie Don Bruner and had little
trouble putting it in the net.
At 14:06 of the third period
John Wright slipped the puck
behind Bruner, making the tally
1-0 for the Toronto team.
The Windsor boys. were out
of the game for only 46 seconds when Wayne Pye ended
a series of ~ from Collins
and McFadden by poking the
puck by the Toronto goalie.
Less than three minutes later,
Hank Brand took a pass from
Brian Collins and shot it past a
sprawling Watson to tie the game

2-2.
It was the first game this year
that the Lancers have managed
to put together three good periods
of hockey. They have always
fared well in the final two periods
but have consistently had trouble
getting started. Their checking
was excellent during their defensive game.

As usual, Don Bruner, the
Windsor goalie was tremendous
in turning aside 45 Toronto shots.
On Monday, the team was
primarily out for a good skate.
Coaches MacPherson and Higgs
played the men on the team
who normally do not see too
much ice time in order to give
them more experience.
Tom McFaoden, Bill Wright,
Wayne Pye and Bob McCabe
were the Windsor marksmen in
the ill-deserved win.
The most interesting part of an
otherwise dull game was the fight
that broke out between Vern
Kennedy and an unidentified U.
of D. player. The Titan player
was guilty of bringing his stick
down on Kennedy's head after
Kennedy had checked him. While
both were banished from the
game, Kennedy left no doubt as
to who had won the fight.

Hank Brand also got the
gate when he got into a tousle
with a Detroit player. Brand
instinctively dropped his gloves
but international rules call for
a game misconduct when this
i done.
The score should have been at
least 15-1. All in all it was a
lousy night for international relations.
The Wednesday night game
against Waterloo Lutheran appeared to be a repeat of a number
of earlier season games. Windsor
jumped into a quick lead when
Brian Collins scored at the 43
second mark.
That was the end of the game
us far as the Windsor players
were concerned. Before the game
reached the five minute mark, the
Hawks were ahead 4-1.
Vic Hebert narrowed the score
to within two goals at 8:20.
The second stanza was barely
underway when Waterloo Lutheran scored two more quick goals.
A short while later Hank Brand
picked up the puck and scored
on a breakaway to make the tally
6-3.
Waterloo picked up t w o
more goals while the Winmor

BLUES FIRST GOAL ON BREAKAWAY - Brian
St. John breaks past Windsor defenseman Vic Kennedy to score Toronto's first goal in the second period

of Saturday's game. After another Blues tally in the
third period the Lancers came back to tie it with
two late goals.

scoring was rounded out by
Hebert's second goal of the
night.
h wasn't a good night for
the Lancers. They picked up
8 of the 11 penalties and managed to lose Rene Garon for
fhl rest of the season. Garon
rnffered a separated shoulder
and tom muscles.
"We didn't come out to play
hockey; Waterloo grabbed four
quick goals and the Lancers just
couldn't catch up," said Coach
MacPherson of his team. Coach
MacPherson could only say, "we
stunk."
One of the major problems
that confronted the Lancers
-was a total lack of a defence.
There were several 3 on 1 and
4 on 2 breaks.
A good indication of the first
period lapse that has b e e n
plaguing the Lancers this year are
the shots on goal. In the first
period of the game, they stood
at 25-7 in favour of Waterloo
Lutheran.
With the loss of centre Jon
Elcombe and now guard Guy
Delaire's injury, the Lancers can
not afford to give less than 150%
every playing a n d practising
moment.

Wrestlers last in tourney

WINDSOR WRESTLERS OUTMATCHED - Saturday saw Windsor'~ wrestlers defeated by Adrian
College, McMaster and Guelph.

Last Saturday, the University of Wind or wrestling team finished
last in a Quadrangle match against McMaster, Guelph, and Adrian
College.
In the final tally. Adrian was on top with 65 points followed by
Guelph and Mac. Windsor managed to score 23 points.
In the fir t round Windsor was outpointed by its opponents 28-15.
John Drohan and Bill Hallett felled their first round opponents. Harry
Mancini decisioned hi and Bob Rive t battled Morrison to a draw.
In the consolation round the Lancers were pinned 28-8. Phil
Campagna and Dave Lee accounted for all of Wmdsor's points
with ~ doing a fine job in picking up the demion over Adrian's
Walt Pickett.
The final round aw Wind or' Mancini and Drohan decisioned
by Adrian matmen while Hallett fell to Guelph' Ed Millard, last year's
O.Q.A.A. champion in the unlimited weight divi ion.
Coach Sharratt ~d that be thought, ''the Lancers did quite
weU comidering that for most of them it is only their second year
of competition.'' He conceded that, "in face of the excellent talent
against the team I did not expect to score heavily."
Adrian is an exceptional wrestling power in American small college
circles. Adrian· coach mentioned that the competition in this meet
was stiffer than any it has faced in its league.
Sharratt said that the Guelph team. the defending 0.Q.A.A. champions, JS one of the best college team in Canada. It was invited down
to give Adrian some competition and balance the meet. McMaster was
considered to be more competition for the Lancers.
Sharratt said that as a team the Lancers lacked experience and
depth, primarily due to a Jack of organized wrestling in the local high
schools.
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OCCUPATION OYER

BRAINSTOtMING!

Moncton votes return to classes

QUE TION : As out of town peo,le, what do you think
of Windsor.

(CUP) Stu·
".iONCTO
dent and faculty at L'Univers1te
de Moncion were to go back to
cla cs yesterday, January 23
The two-day vote ending Tuesday
10 favour of a stnke wa rever ed
WedRcsday afternoon when 65
per cent of the 1,400 students
voted by a slim maJonty to return
to clas~e , uspending strike action
pendmg a response t-> their demand by the provincial govern·
mcnt
The latest dec1 ion f !lowed a
\.\\.dnesday morning student meet·
mg w11h I .OOO 1n attendance, addre sed by adm101stra11on Prcsi<lent .\dclard avo1e
Tues<lay· day long Board of
Go ernor · m e e t i n g ratified
avo1c\ acuons in calling the
pt.lice m Saturday 10 clear out
t!lc students The> decided not lo
bring charges again t the occupant who had held the bu1l<l1ng
fvr a week Students met the report with mixed reactions. The
campu has been spill over the
strike and Savo1e's acuons smce
the occupauon was shut down
The 1,400 student campus ha~
been m a state of turmoil since
aturday (Jan. 11) when I 00 students occupied the Science building to demand more government
a1J for French-language schools
1n the provmce.
Heated debate went on through
the week on an informal basis
among admin1strauon President
Adelard Savoie, members of the
faculty and students.
upport for student demands by
faculty reached a peak Friday
when. after a seven-hour meetmg,
the. Faculty A oc1ation recommended formation of an arbttrauon commission cons1st10g of
three students and three admin·
1 trator . The faculty also:

808 PETERS -

•

La Salle,
~ova Scalia - One might
call 1t the convale~cent
centre of North America

\I ~RIO

JOHNSfONE Berke I}, ~i 1ch. - Th e
people who hve here de,,erve it

-

.

..
00'-ALD J \IE - Toronto. Jamaica - It compare to the . auonal Zoo
al midnight. You want 10
gel m and ye1 there 1s
nothing to do It a nice
place to rellrc in

•I

:VOEGAN DORAN - Lima.
ew York - As a whole
(hole) there is nothing here.
There' no shopping district or · business district.
ll a dirty city.

•

i

'

i

'•

(

HEATHER ~A LELLAN
t Cathennes l'm
k.1nda short of breath right
now II must be the air I qu11 smoking when 1
came here .

Disorders on U.S. campus
mostly ra~ial problems

\19"

1AL DRESSOR - St. Clair
Beach Ltvelier than
Kingston; d e a d e r than
Queens; sexier than St.
Clair Beach; not as talked
about as Puce except for
Ford, Chrysler and Hiram
Walkers, the city 1s corn·
pletely irrelevant.

)

,

•

'

)

MAKGIE ORR Ridgetown - I don't like it be·
cause there 1s nothing exciting to do. If they didn'l
have a univenity in Wind·
sor, social event.a would be

limited.
,

upporteJ student demands
lor f-edcral aid, altl'lougb they
did not support the' occupauon
itself.
Called {or a three-day
campU\ wide study sel>sioo lo dis·
cus 1hc crisis:
Demanded be11er fac1li11es
and co-management f the uni·
vcr 11y by studenti., faculty and
administrators.
Demanded puhhcaiion of
the Umver~11y Budget, now a
confidenttal docuQ1ent
tudcnh went along with facuh \· demands and were going to
voluntanlyleave 1hc hutldmg hut
were forced 10 devise new tactic,
when the} learned late Fnda1
night
avoie had rejected the
la.:ult} proposal tor ao arbitra1 on ..:ommi\\1on and had called
the police 10 clear out the 1cnce
bu1ldmg.
a1urday moromg 60 c I I y
police and a number of RC~tP
arived on campus, but their task
wa s1mphfied when studen1s decided 10 leave without resistance
They walked out, arms linked,
singing Auld Lang Sune 10
F rcnch. (Auld Lang Syne)
A few hoors later, lit a meetmg
attended by 300 students, the
tudent Council v o t e d uoao1mously in favor of a stnke "uot.il
admin1strat1on President Adelard
avo1e and four o his executives
resign." Their dec1s1on _was met
by d 20-mmute standing ovation
by the audience and was to be
ra11fied by a general vote on MW3·
day and Tuesday by the s
!tit
body.
Faculty support grew Saturday,
the first day of the teacb-10, when
faculty joined student demands
for Savoie's res1gnauon.
But student-faculty solidarity
was short-lived.

.

;

Minnesota
WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS}Black students at the University
of Minnesota in Minneapolis
W~dne day (Jan. 15) .ended their
tt-m at the admissions office after
they reached agreement with the
administration over their demands.
Administration president Malcolm 'vloos agreed to create a
curriculum leading to a degree
in Afro-American tud1es to provide ··a full reflection of the experiences of black Americans."
The school also will help finance
a program blacks are planning
and will add seven community
representative to the board admtnistering the Martin Luther
King scholarship fund for blacks.
T h e Afro-American Action
Committee had originally asked
for compltte community control
of the fund.
ome 50 blacks occupied and
closed the admissions office Tuesday.

Queea'•

PRANK REIS -

Scarboro
- I think Puce bas better
attractions. 1 could bave
more tun daacins around
in the steam room with
my mother.

At Queen's College in New
York City, some 200 professors
signed a petition in support of the
director of a Special Help Program militant black and Puerto
Rican tudents want ousted and
condemning disruptive acts on rhe
campus. The office of the director
was ransacked Monday. Finals
continued uninterrupted Wednes·

day.

San Frandsco
More violence occurred at San
Francisco State College Tuesday
as police broke through a cluster
of demonstr11tors around a leader
of the Black Student Union. Four
people were arrested in all. Students there and at San Fernando
State College are demanding adm1ss1on of more minority group
members and autonomous black
studies.
Brandeis
At Brandeis University near
Boston, administrators and student protestors are still negotial·
ing their differences. Some 65
black students who occupied a
m a l o r campus building last
Wedne day (Jan. 8) have been
suspended. Some 200 white students boycotted classes Tuesday
in support of the blacks, who
want an independent black studies
department, more recruitment of
blacks, and more fulJ scholarships.
The National Association for
t h e Advancement of Colored
People, the United States' oldest
and largest civil rights group, will
seek to block establishment of the
kind of all--black programs and
dormitories that militant students
are demanding in the protests.
The move is expected to further
alienate black militants from the
organization.

unday the faculty began LO
plit over the Student ouncil call
tor J general strike and on Mon·
day morning the faculty executive
rcsignc<l fearing "radical action"
by faculty
,\1 uch of the 1otudent momentum
to that point was based on continued faculty support • Chance\
of a ucce sful strike are now
seriously dunimshed
The issue -wa~ further compltcJtL>d '.ionday when Jean Louis
I .evesque, the umversity' largest
contnhutor, announced he was
v.11hJraw1ng support from the
un1vers11y
1 h e Jnnouncement, coming
l'rtginally during a student strug·
git: for n1orc financial aid. will
,v.ing facully , up port further
awJV, lrom 1hc ,tudcn1·, acc:ording 10 \loncton ,tudenl leader~.
The controvcr,> centres ,iround
, udcnt demand\ that the government give the school a grant of
:\~ million dollar over the next
two }ear\ and that half-.\he provincial education budget be et
a,1de for French-language educauon.
According to a student pokesman, the univer.1ty ha~ rece1ve4
only I million dollars during 11,
first five years, while the Umver~ily of New Brun~w1ck wa g1v 22 mslhon dollar last year
Some 35 per cent of the New
Brunswick populauon I F.renchpeaking.
Faculty action saw res1gnallon,
by the faculty executive m reac1ion to 1heir "radical" con 11tuen1~

But the faculty too are takmg
another tactic. They are planning
to hold joint student faculty sessions over the next month and
will be petttionmg the provincial
and federal governments for more
financial aid . An election to replace the faculty executive 1s
expected m the near future.
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you
mad p o · .
them. yo an di · .
you money. you
.u
hope;
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ave
ufil

•

you must fight for a future
with dignity.
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DRAMA CLUB

"Chalk Circle" to start Feb. 14
by AL MARTINICH
The Drama Club is taking on its most ambit-

: Why w~ there no Uptight last week?
: Uptight ha been discontinued and is being replaced by what you
are n;w reading. The former writer of Uptight was one of a movement
of three Lance taff who decided to make unauthorized changes in the
January t 7 issue of the paper. These. peopl~ were. then asked t~ le~ve
the staff bv the editor whom they delighted m calling the authontanan
bastard. The authoritarian bastard wa upheld by a vote among the
other satff members.
Q: What is being built next to the Library?
A: It's a go-cart track. The land is owned by the Vatican in Rome. and
they have signed a treaty with the independent duchy of Windsor to
allow its use for this purpo e. The Go-carts are being provided by the
local Lions Club under their "keep the kid, off the streets'' program.
It is being sunken o that everybody oan pretend that it is really not
there.

. Where did the Student Council basketball team get the name ''Tht'
Peace and GoodnessRadkalization and Politicization Basketball Team".
.\: The backstabbing ba tards stole ir from the Lance. Peace and Goodness have alwavs been words which epitomized those who worked on
the Lance. The. term has been under copyright since Christmas putting
their despicable behavior under rhe heading of "illegal.·•
: Concerning a letter from Gerda and Fanny in the Lance, I undernd their problem. I'm not very forward in meeting others - particlarly girls. Malbe its a stupid question, but how do you find out who
- interested without just plain asking.
: Yes. it is a ·tupid question. When this column gets written at 3 in
the morning there are usually two or three guy in the office. horny
as hell. just dying to answer it. We took a poll. The first answer
claimed that "vou wait till she takes your belt off and then you
know he's int~rested. The second guy says he's always interested.
He should know. he is the layout editor. His phone number is
256-7723. The third guy likes the "beat them unconscious with a
larp club and drag them away·• approach. He says it is subtle and

Q: Do the students really have a chance to elect the President of the
uni-versity? I am a first yur student.
.\: Since you are a fir,t year student. we will excuse you for not being
able to read. The office of President has always been filled by the
choice of the Board of Governors rich. wealthy businessmen.
This year is the first rime it has been tried at Windsor and it looks
like a blazing success. Jerry Rubin. of Yippie fame, has been invited
down to the inauguration of the new pres. All Students are invited
to participate in this ritual.

Q: Why do they lock the doors of MacDonald Hall at nipt?
: Thats really an interesting question. ~obody seems to know. One
of the reasons is that there is someone on the security staff on the
university with a fetish for locking doors. This is apparent when he
jumps the gun and locks the University Centre up at 11 p.m.
instead of I~- Another suggestion is that the "boys" in the building
think they are girls and like to have the door locked like the girls'
residences. What does it matter, it lets them sleep easier.

Q: Do we have a slack week this year? Why and When?
A: Yes. there is a slack week. It runs between Feb. 24 and Feb. 28.
The reasoning behind it is to allow students a short time to recover
from being beaten into the earth by their course loads.

Q: I have head that there are plainclotbed RCMP olracers operadng
on campus. Is this true and what for!
A: All indications would have the "narcs" here in force. There is at
least one substantiated effon and estimates ranging up to six. They
are here to keep the peace. Being federal officers, their only interest
is presumably with narcotics and pot. When your friend says "talk
softly. the guy beside you is a cop'', he is probably not kidding.

ious venture of the year in presenting Bertold
Breckt's "The Caucasion Chalk Circle", whioh
opens Friday, February 14, runs through that
weekend and then again Feb. 21-23.
Although a commercial success both Bre~kt a?d
Chalk Circle remain favored by the university
stage because of unconventionality. I~ fa~!,
"Chalk Circle" premiered at a college m Minnesota in 1948.
Breckt's plays are essentially ideological debates.
Breckt. in hi theory of drama, demands that the
audience remain emotionally detatched from the
play; the audience's intellect was to be engaged
in an objective investigation of the ideas presented
by the characters.
The Windsor presentation of "Chalk Circle"
wiD engage in its own avante-gardism with
Breckt by applvinl! the devices of mixed media. Slides, projejctions, films, and original
music writt~n and performed by The Sole
Purpose have been incorporated.
This use of mixed media not only adds to the
inherent interest of Breckt but is also lialbe to
present problems for the director if he is to remain faithf ..ii to Breckt's script. Somehow the director must preserve the "alienation" of the audience, the artificiality of the stage and the conditions for rationation, amidst the seductive powers
of mixed medai.

"Chalk Circle" will be directed by Daniel I<eJ.
ley, Head of the Drama Department, who took
over the play from George Neilson when NeiJso
left for a tour with the Stratford Drama Com~
pany. Though most of the innovative material ,
due to Neilson's inspiration, the sweat involved .is
preparing a finished and well-coordinated ;
formance belongs to Kelley.

Breckt's revolutionary conception of theatre
also involves the overthrow of Aristotle's classic dramatic unities of time, space and action
Breckt instead presents works of epic propor:
tioos and proportions, fuDy accompanied by
a recitation of the tale by the bard himself.
Thus the director is forced to parade across
the sfalte more than one hundred Darts,

played by forty-two actors in hte Windsor Iler·
fonnance. Major roles amonl{ the welter cha-.
acters belonl! to Alex Stephenson ~ ~
Singer", Brian Taylor as Simon, Donna snv.
inski as Grusha, Marie Simpson as The Gov.
emors Wife and Rhys Sale who has tackled
five different roles.
Tickets for Chalk Circle are now on sale at
the Drama Department's Box Office in Essex
Hall opposite the theatre. All tickets are reserved
at $2.00. Special group prices for 25 or more are
available for $1.25 a piece. All performances begin at 8:!2.0.

WINTER
WEEKEND '69
AS PART OF WINTER WEEKEND
ON SUNDAY, FEB. 2 AT 8:30 P.M.

presents

IN CONCERT

NEIL DIAMOND
HE HAS WRITTEN & RECORDED:
"Solitary Man"
"Shilo"
"Kentucky Woman"
"Two Bit Man Child"
"Thank The Lord For The Night Time"
"Cherry Cherry"
"I Got The Feeling"
"You Got To Me"
"Girl You'll Be A Woman Soon"
"Sunday Sun"

WANTED
STUDENT
TO SHARE
APARTMENT
254-5520

HE HAS WRITIEN FOR SUCH GROUPS AS:
Jay & The Americans
The Monkees
Andy Williams
P.S. A FULL SCHEDULE OF WINTER WEEKEND ACTIVfOES IS AVAILABLE
IN PROGRAM FORM AT THE CENTER DESK.

---
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Lots of action coming on

the lecture circuit

SPECIAL - Pour great series
of talks are going on in the next
week or two. Topics include: student power around the world, the
history of Vietnam, talks by Viet
Cong representatives, and the on·
campus appearance of Rene Levesque.
FRACTURE SERIES

SEPARATISf RENE LEVESQUE ... here next weekend

Student council presents next
week 'The University Fracture
Series: Student as Trigger" with
six provincial, national and international student leaders speaking
in the University Centre.
Tuesday - Dimitrios Roussopolos, editor of "Our Generation",
North America's largest radical
journal ,at 7:30 p.m. in the For·
ma! Lounge. Also Karl-Dietrich
Wolff, a leader of the German
SOS movement (Students for a
Democratic Society).
Wednesday Andrew Wer-

nick, leader of the Toronto Student Movement, philosophy doctoral student. Former student government executive member U of T
Meeting Rooms 5-8 7:30 p.m.
Thursday - Brian Iler, former
president Waterloo Student Federation, now assistant to the Dean of
Arts and Sciences there. Also ten·
tatively scheduled: Ontario Union
of Students President Brian Switzman, and Ted Richmond, student
leader from Simon Fraser University. Formal Lounge 3.5 p.m.
NLF SPEAKERS
Two representatives of the Viet
Nam National Liberaiton Front
will peak on the war in Cleary
Auditorium this Sunday at 2:30
p.m.
Hoang Bich Son, a member of
the NLF Central Committee, head
of the NLF mission in Havana,
Cuba, and Huynh Van Ba, first
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of

secretary
the Havana NLF mis·
5ion are the two spokesmen.
The tal,k is sponsored by the
Canadian Aid for Vietnam Civil·
ians and Quebec Committee for
Peace in Vietnam groups.
There is also a list of Windsor
peace and union groups acting as
local patrons.

VIETNAM SERIES
There are four talks remaining
in the Viet Nam lecture series pre~ented by Asian Studies Associate
Professor David Wurfel.
Feb. 4 - The Rise of the Viet
Minh and the First lndo-Chinese
War at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 11-Diem
and Ho: A Comparison in the
1950's at 8 p.m. Feb. 18 - The
Americanization of the Viet Nam
at 8 p.m. Mar. 4 - Viet Niun:
Future Prospects at 8 p.m.
All talks are in the University
Centre building.

Kelly released, theology students send ultimatum
by

LANCE STAFF

Fifty-four Theology students
have sent two demands to their department after discovering that
Prot. w. D. Kelly had been dismissed.
The students, from both of Kelly's undergraduate classes, gave
the department until 1 uesday
morning to agree: to explain the
dismissal of their representatives,
and to grant one-third student
participation in all departmental
decisions.
In their statement, mailed this
week to Theology head Rev. E.
R. Malley, and other officials including Administration President

J. F. Leddy, they claimed that an statement Kelly would have the
earlier petition had received only right to appeal through the Faculty
"token recognition" and that they Association.
Brophy and other student govwould "take measures that will ensure the protection of our inter- ernment executive members met
with Administration President
ests."
Student council president Jim Leddy Monday afternoon.
Leddy, after discussing the purBrophy, who helped the Theology
students prepare their statement chase of a new car, said he knew
Monday and in classes Tuesday, KeJJy was well-liked by students.
said he felt they agreed petitions Brophey said that Malley was
and picketing would not be enough making a confrontation inevtiable
to make student opinions felt in by destroying any attempts at negotiation.
the matter.
Theology students were upset
Brophy said that Malley again
re.fused to comment on the reasons that Kelly's brief letter of terminfor KelJy's release last Friday ation of contract had been deliver·
claiming that if he made a public ed almo~ immediately after their

request that KeJly be re-hired.
In meetings in the two undergraduate classes Tuesday they discussed tactics to be used. Probably the students would call a
general meeting of Theology or
all university students to explain
their case and seek support.

Their demands agreed that the
explanation about Kelly's dismissal
be made in a closed mee:ing but
insisted that the student reps on
the previously 12-member committee be allowed to report back
to the general group.

Education- Frontier College
by JOANNE MacNEll,
Forty-three per cent of Canadian adults have
an education of less than grade eight level. Frontier College attempts to combat this in lumber,
mining and railroad construction camps.
Frontier College, originated in 1899 by the
Rev. Alfred Fitzgerald. tried to meet educational
and cultural needs in the camps, where the major·
ity of men are functional illiterates.
Rather than lecture in a classroom atmos·
phere. Frontier Co11ege instructors, who must be
mature and not adverse to hard manual Jabor, work
in a regular shift beside the men whom they are to
teach.

After work. the instructor, usually a University
undergraduate, conducts his lessons in subiects
that deal with the needs of his particular students,
such as math, art, English, and French. either in
groups or ot .one man individually.
The instructor must not only teach but also have
personal contact with the people and help them in
such ways as letter writing for those unable to
write.
He must not only concern himself with the
academic side of the men but also their cultural
development. The latter is achieved throu2h the aid
of sports, films, magazines and newspapers.
Each instructor, who is employed directly by the company,
is given an honorarium plus the
regular pay for the work he does
in the camps.
Frontier College, which covers
the area from Newfoundland in
the east to British Columbia in
the west and as far north · as
Yellowknife and Frobisher Bav.
is partiaTiy financed by the government. universities and orivate
entemrises. Student Council has
donated $500.
Februarv 6. there wilt he :i
shown concerning Frontier Colle!'"
and from 1 p.m. until 5:30 o m
interviews for interc:sted student,

mm

Democratic student party
names executive slate
The Democratic Student Party filled five executive positions on
their student government slate at an election meeting in the New
Meeting Room Wednesday night.
Bob Bain, former Assumption Highlander treasurer and present
SAC speaker, was acclaimed as presidential candidate. The future of
DSP looked good. he said. Party
member Al Flint had downed opposition Student Confederation
Party candidate Bob Gunning in
An RCMP plainclothes officer last week's Commerce byelection.
made a eizure in a room on
Gunning, an incumbent. had also
fourth-floor
MacDonald
Hall
stressed his party affiliation in
early Monday.
the race.
Others nominated: pre ent Art
The tudent involved was taken
Rep Bill House for vice-president.
to RCMP headquarters and later
former v·p candidate Mark Kell)
relea ed on his own recognizance.
for Services Commissioner. JudiRCMP officials stated that the
ciary Board ~ember Bryan Hurstudent would be charged "shortrle for Internal Affairs Commisly" following an analysis of the
sioner, and first-vear student Den
seized material.
Thrasher
f o r •External Affairs
Offenses under the narcotics
Commissioner.
Jaws are handled by the RCMP.

RC MP hit Mac

•
,n
for presidency
Names flood
Nominations have begun flooding i nfor the
soon-to-be filled position of University of Wind or
president .
Last Friday The LANCE advertised the position as open to any individual nominated by any
staff, faculty, administration or student member
of the university. The election will be held after
nominations close Feb. 14, St. Valentine's day.

Following are nominatiom in at press time:

~L OF ORIENT - An authentic Syrian belly dancer shows talent
~IISCles most j!lrls don't even have at International Students' Talent
t last weekend. ISO coffee house open now at 160 Patricia.

Student Al Martinich nominated University
vice-president F. A. DeMarco because our local
home-town boy has been overlooked for this po t
many times in the past.
Student John Hart nominated Eldridge Cleav·
er, Black Panther leader, because he supported
peace and goodnes and love and all that.
Maintenance staff member Frank Marar nom-

inated incumbent J. F. Leddy because he had
nothing bad to say about his work.
Student Jan Markham ncminated Farouk
Kaspaules, a grad student, because he needed a
part-time job.
LANCE layout edtior Kevin Park oominafed
Board of Governors member H. C. Hatch be-

cause be nm the universitv alreadv anvwsy.
Other pr~pective candidate not et nomin·
ated but expected to make their po ition known
soon include: Raquel Welch, former Windsor Star
editor W. L. Clark. and Engineering Services Czar
C. W. Morgan.
To in ure high quality candidates stav in the
race. all name ubmitted will be included on the
ballot and the winners will be offered the presidency in order with all having the Opl)Ortunity to
reject the position.
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EDITORIALS

University presidents
J. Fran;is J edd'y. the administration President of thi univer ity, sat . and
fo,tened to John _ccley rip hi educational sy tern to shred . He applauded pollt_ely.
J. Franci I.eddy came to lunch the next day with Dr. Seeley and vanou
facultv and studerit. and gate era her . He refused lo enter into the dialogue that
had ~en created by the previou night peech. He talked about nuts who come
to his otfic(!, he talked about Oxford. he talked about everything but what the
re t wanted to talk about.
Later t'1c1t afternoon. J. Francis Ledd) talked to the pushers of Program 25 .
Jn that talk he manag~d to kick everybody at the two prior gatherings in the
teeth.
SAC President Jim Brophey went to talk to J. Franci Leddy about the
current problem :n the Theology Dept. Leddy. we are told. wanted to talk about
his new car.
To tho e in attendance. ;he y tern became tragically apparent. The po t
of presi<lent wa held m its true light. The President of this university i not h~re
to improve the quality of the education. he is here to keep the system running
smoothly. It would eem that a univer ity presidef!t i successful if his chool
mana!.,es to .:xi t without any major up et .
One of the more pricele quote in Leddy' speech to Program 25 wa
.. the young.!r generation should que tion the older generation". There are five or
ten studen t; who have tried to que tion Dr. Leddy in the past week and have
got nowhen:. Perhaps the quote should have read. the older generation except
universitv pn:sidents.
Led.d) wa quoted as saying that ··the university is not attempting to produce
uniformity". Thac is probably why Commerce tudents are required to take the
ame cour~e:i and do the same assignment to get the same degree to work at
the same job~ in the arne ociety. If you don't follow these requirements you
will be un i.l'.:Ce fol in the \ tern.
Ledd\ also maintained that another 5000 tudents can be expected by 1974.
If growth· ,t:>p now. the) will be denied an education. What he didn't say was
that an educ:.tor far ·upenor to himself had ju t fini hed telling him that the
4.200 tudent, th.at were in his school were not getting an education even now.
The point that i tr) ing to be made here 1s that if the Board of Governors
1 !Wm!? to hire omeone to make the place run efficiently. then called him an
ad;mi ~r:.itor. For heaven· sake. don't call him an educator.

University governments
The pr::,ent ,~ . tem of two-tiered university government is inefficient and
di functionJI to the true purpose of ~ducat ion . Yi uch of the power re ts in an
unrepresentative bod) with illegitimate authorily.
Reform should take two imultaneous steps. First is the abolition of the
Board of Governor and econd i the revi 10n of the Sen-ate.
Oltl two pqssible reuons for the Board of Governors to exist.
that the~ repre ent the community which in turn supports the chooJ
1a>.:c . The other is that only ,hey are :::apable of making the economic
deci ions reyu1red to run the chool.
In trurh. tJ-\: .e men do not repre ent the comrnunit;. hut rather repre ent
powerful po!it1ca l .ind economic interest groups. A large percentage of the taxpaying popul.itio 1 in Win<lsor are rank-and-file union member-. o uch people
.ire on the Board . The large~t . ingle occupational category on the Board 1,
"Executive" Gue~ who they represent.
That O!ll) the e men can make ound economic deci ·ions i even a greater
lie.
earl) C\er) ~ lid idea in thee men\ head, (or our ) wa · conceived in
orne uni\er It). The u~i, er it)' ,calf and student body include top flight economist:.
engmeer . l ~ial ·cienti t.. etc. who could not only run it with financial respon 1biht} but cr'.:ate real le, rning environment.
Large cnrporauon and the government dole out a lit1le money and a lot
of xternal control a if the} were doing us a favour when the fact i that an
province lo ,ng it higher education y. tern would within a decade have a civilization comr:irable to medieval Europe.
The Senate h,oulJ become the true and sole governing body of the universit).
Expertt e would ome mamly from the faculty with a large contingent of studenrpr v1ding mno ation and awarenes of new needs. Thi is not to imply that old
people are uncreative or that young peopl eodn 't know anything. but only to
pomt out the value of having all contribute. Maintenance men. secretarys. and
cafeteria help can also make unique contribution and should be included m the
o erall democrati2a11on of the campu government.
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THE ISSUES
THE ANSWERS
The follow~ article by Dr. La Fave is something we hope to continue
on a regular btiis. The intention of it is to provide a space where
students or faculty can speak on or retort to a given subject·- pref-

erably the subject under discussion, but tbi<i is not rigid. Articles should
be about two type-written pages, double-spaced and submitted to Lance
Editor.
"We were amazed to learn that most
professors think research makes them better teachers. This despite the facts that
(1) it sharply limits the time they have
to spend with students, C2) undergraduates
don't participate in that research, (3) research is generally conducted in a field
so narrow and specialized that it is rarely
mentioned to undergraduates, and (4)
the time and specialization required for
research often prevents the professor
from keeping up with his field as a
whole."

One hardly needs be an effective detective to observe in your invective defective perspective. Your four dogmatic assertions above would less unwisely name
themselves fictions. not facts.
Statement ( I) above predicates itself
upon two questionable as umptions: (a)
that those who do both teaching and research work no more hour per week
than those who only teach; and {b) that
it is impossible to kill two birds with one
proverbial stone.
I believe I have seen substantial
evidence that premise (a) is wrong
(even thoudl I have done no research
on research). But (b) is clearly incorrect for at least several reasons:
(l) adequate teacher evaluation must
distinguish fonn from content; the
instructor with good form who does
not ,!mow what be is talking about is
not a good teacher (even though this
be the type of imt,uctor students are
most likely to overestimate). The researcher is more motivated (and consequently more laely) to keep up in
his field than is the teacher-non-researcber. (2) Students can participate
in the research and such an apprenticeship system can prove an especially effective teaching method. (3) In
addJtion, students are often more
highly motivated to study when their
instructor has developed a national
reputation as a comequence of his
research than when he has not.)

Your assumption (2) is also incorrect.

I myself have done research with dozens
of undergrads and some of them have
co-authored papers with me either read
at scientific conventions or published in
journals. And of course other instructors
have done the same. (Though I concede
it probably more difficult to do original
research with undergrads in more advanced di ciplines such as math. physics.
chemistry and molecular biology.)
Since many instructors frequently men·
lion their research to undergrads. four as·
sumption (3) is obviously incorrect.
An unfortunate grain of truth contains itself within your premise (4)
But, IL'i poor teachers exist, at. poor
researchers do &ho. I think it osualJy
the case that the researcher guilty of
(4) is unimaginative; his research '9
not often such as to advance eidler
science and/or the public welfare,
And he would probably be just •
poor a teacher even if be did no research.
Radical social change is necessary and
desirable. Unfortunately. many (though
not all) of the proposals for change by the
student movement these days are so non·
cerebral that. if these proposals were enacted, they would have consequences ex·
actly opposite from those intended, Yo:
editorial is another superb exa!Ilple
pseudo-radicalism playing into .the hands
of reactionary forces: impulsively. you
rrre an your ammunition at the wrong

target.
Teaching and research more often SUP'
plement each other than not; like ~
plant and the animal their relationship JS
typicany symbiotic. Rather, your .targets
ought include the nonimaginattve researcher discussed above and the teacher
who neither does research nor ~ :
in his field. Far more likely to interl
with teaching effectiveness than rese~J
i admini trative work; it is far more
ficult for the teacher-administrator to
play his two roles simultaneously than
for the teacher-researcher.
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The University.. 1984
John Seeley of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions
isn't waiting for 1984. Our universities and our society have made it 15
years early, he claims.
•
Seeley socked it to the " status quo" university and its staff on their
own inv,itation to lecture this week. He told students later he hl!d seen
only one university president in eight years· - at Berkeley where he
and students presented a demand that the Berkeley Eleven be released.
On the right, some of his views on the university, and below, how
different students react to the high school system.

"Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings, these days. comes anything but perfected praise. But there does issue a stream of valid criticism, so apt and pointed, that the bumbling reflections of their elders
sound, in comparison, like pointless prattle. If the object of deucation
is wisdom, the stream seems to have reversed flow ':

: :
A student says, "We go to school because it's the law. They make
Y.o u stay until you are sixteen and by then you may as wen go on
smce you probably only have another year or two anyway. The point
of it, I guess, is to get a diploma so you can go to college . . . I
could give you some pretty spooky answers to what school is for,
but the fact is that aside from the college thing, I really don't know. It's
a system, that's all."

: :
On Grading: "Men who cannot recongize wisdom in the experience
of it, do not deserve (kindly or unkindly) to have certified to them precisely what they need to learn how to discover."

: :
Administration: Remove "all alien and destructive instruments of
government - which, in practice, means interference - from Governors, Board mmebers or Regents to Presidents, Deans, and other costly
obstacles and gimcracks.

: : :
Confrontation Policies: Perhaps the most massive adult education in
in our day . . . these 'kids' as they ca11 themselves, have taken on . . .
theoincioal twin tasks of the Universitv: self-education and the educdtion
of their society, conceived and executed as one indivisible art. The bodies
broken and heads cracked by the executive force of the state, the police,
furnish all the 'audio-visual aids' any educator could desire."

.. ..

10

University expansion in America: "Ju t as the nation' answer
its
civilizational sickness, evidently, is to spread it out over mankind - we
call it Foreign Aid and Development - so its internal answer appears
to be to spread the plague over all its own pe~ple.

The System: ..The educational system'' ... is nothing but a system;

it has no motive but its own maintenance; it makes no sense even in
terms of its own rhetoric; and, above all, whatever it does do, it does
not educate ... the system not merely doesn't educate, but it mis-educates or counter-educates, radically and steadily diminishing its students
intellectually, morally, imaginatively, sympathetically, and politically
shrinking grasp, stuntii)g growth, and stultifying spirit.

What we learned at school
"School is like roulette or somethine. You
can't just ask: Well, what's the point of it? The
point of it is to do it. to eet through and get into
college. But Jou have to figure the system or you
can't win, because the odds are all on the house'•
side. I guess it's a little like the real world in that
way. The main thing is not to take it personal, to
understand that it's just a system and it treats you
the same way it treats everybody else, like an
engine or a machine or somethim? mechanical.
Our names get fed into it - we get fed into it when we're five years old, and if we catch on and
watch our step, it spits us out when we're seventeen or eighteen, ready for college."
"But some kids never understand this, and
they get caught. chewed up. or pushed out. I'11
give you an example: The other day this other guy
and I had to make up an English test we'd missed
because we were absent. The English teacher said
she'd give it to us at 8 o'clock in the momine
before school begins. Well. I knew that if the
test made me late for my homeroom period at
8:30. that teacher would send down an absent slip
on me to the office. So I went to my homeroom at
five of 8 and wrote a note on the blackboard to
the teacher, telling her where I was and that I

mi&ht be late.
"This other guy, though, be didn't know
enough to do that. He hasn't studied the system.
So we go and make up our test and sure enough
before we are through the late bell rings for homeroom period. I can ee he's nervou and he doesn't
know what to do, so he trie to hurry up and finish the test o he can get to hi homeroom before
the ab ent lips get ent down. He tears through
the test and probably mark half the multiple-choices wrong. Then he takes off just a the first bell
for fir t period i ringing.''

"I saw him later in the day and he was all
shook up. He couldn't catch the absent slips so
be bad to go down to the dean of boys' office to
explain that he wasn't really tardy or absent. But
the dean's office had a Jong line, and while the
guy's waiting in line, the late bell for first period
rings. So now he's half-way out of his mind, you
know? By the time he gets up to the dean of boy ,
be really is late for first period and another absent
slip about him is already on its way down from
that teacher. The dean of boys tells him to come in
for detention after school, one hour."
Our narrator stopped and laughted uproariously and then went on. "Well, the guy gets all
uptight and tries to explain why he now has two
absent slips going when he wasn't even tardy. He
loses his cool and says some things and the dean
say some things and the next thing you know, the
guy' got two hours detention, for being rude and
smartalecky. But wait. it gets worse. I swear he
hasn't got a brain, that kid. Anyway. as it happens.
the day he wa absent and missed the English test,
he also missed a math test. And ,he' scheduled to
make that one up after school, when he' upposed
to be in the detention hall. If he misses the math
te t, it won't be given again and he doe n't know
if his grade can tand a zero for this marking period. But if he misses detention, he might be suspended and have three days' worth of tuff to make
up when he gets back."
"I don't know what he did. finally. Probablv
just had a nervou breakdown. Tt wa reallv pathetic. But the point ·s that he 5hould have foreseen all that and made arrangements for it. I11
be urprised if he makes it through school. He.
just doesn't understand the s tern."
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When they start digging up our
society in a thousand years scientists
will almost invariably discover that one
of the characteristics of the age is the
downgrading of the elderly. Why twentieth century North America takes it
upon herself to be unique in this . respect requires a great deal of analysis.
The importance in our culture lies
in the consumer producer analogy.
Upon retirement, the older person becomes a non-producer. He is being paid
a sum of money by the government
while in return he is not contributing
anything into the economic market.
Women and children are also nonproducers but there is a difference between that group and the aged. Women
and children are major consumers, the
aged consume very little.
The aged are unable to keep up
with the rapid pace of technological and
so:::ial advance that is a trademark of
our culture. They are thus forced into
a position of being unwanted liabilities
in a society that is geared toward resentment of anythil'g which stands in the
way of progress.

premises on which any old-age policy
must be based. I) The elderly must be
full citizens of this country; they must
share in all the wealth of this country,
in a fair balance between their talents
and their needs, just as all other sections of society do. 2) It must acknowledge that the elderly like all other citizens have the primary responsibility for
their own lives and for the material,
intellectual and spiritual ordering of
their own lives. 3) 1be elderly, although
they are full citizens and free, ~e
nevertheless in a special position which
makes them more dependent than others
on services which supplement their own
resources.
FINANCIAL
The first step toward reinstating the
elderly as "full citizens" must be a
financial one. Most programs developed
by governments to this point have been
designed to alleviate but not entirely
releive economic pressures. The elderly
have spent the greater portion of their
\ives investing in the future of the society, it seems only fair that they be
allowed to receive interest on this investment. ,
The prevailing attitude in this repect seems to be that as long as old
pe~le
money to buy some

for father substandard
have pushed the average life expectancy
to beyond 70 years of age. The growth
in this age group is three times that
of the entire pc_>pulation. Earlier in the
century. it was not often that a man
survived Jong enough to have to worry
about retirement.
It is obvious to aD who study the
problem that SOblething must be doae
very quickly to change the approach
to the elderly. 1bey are a group that
are not being utilized to their fullest
capacities, not 8$ prod~ ~
of society. 1Nt tatber as ~tin&
members of !he same. Continuance of
the present attitude can and ,viU escalate into something that cOllJd destroy

us.
ON 11IE SHELF
What 9llthusiasm will be left for
the young when they 1'alize they too
will grow old. if they see the society
for which they work will simply put
them on the shelf when they reach a
certain age? This means that the problems of the .tderly of today and tomorrow, t h e complete re-education of
mental attit~ the revamping of our
social structures command the attention
of all sections of 90Ciety in their own
interests.
Rev. Andre M. Guillemette, gerontologist at the University of Montreal,
suggest. that there are c e r t a i n

accommodations, and for limited wardrobes, this is enough for the public to
provide. So as not to completely destroy
the self-respect and effectiveness of these
people, they must be provided with not
just a subsistence income, but rather
one that does not force them into an
existence as social pariahs.
In 1966, the oJd..agc welfare programs were revised quite extensively in
Canada. The basis behind these revisions
was the Canada Pension Plan.
This plan was the result of an
obvious llf,CeSSity to provide additional
retirement income and work toward a
guaranteed minimum annual income.
The plati will provide the penisoner
with 2S% of his averaae income after
ten years of contribution.
REVISIONS
The maximum yearly pension in
this plan was $5.000. in 1966. A 2%
escalation clause was included which
provides that the maximum benefits will
increase by a rate of 2% per year
until 1975 when the Guaranteed Minimum Income is scheduled to be in
effect.
The Canada Pension Plan is in·
tended to supplement the original Old
Age Security Pension which was one of
the first social welfare programs in
Canada. Tbe Oki Age Pension provides the pensioner with $75.00 per
month plus 2% per year. The 1969

Old Age Security Pension is approximately $78.
By 1970, this plan will be open
to all residents of Canada at the age
of 65 years.
The Old Age Security Pension was
found to be insufficient to provide
adequately for the needs of the recipients, therefore a supplementary pension
was instituted to bring it up to a satis·
factory level. The Old Age Assistance
program was designed to provide an
additional $30. a month upon application. This also has the 2% escalation
clause included within it.
To receive the extra support, a
means test is required. Any extra income is deducted at a rate of $.50 of
pension per $1. of added income. The
rate of assistance is also altered in the
case of a married pensioner.
The 65 plus age group spend
almost twice as much per year per per·
son on medical expenses as any other
group. Any medical .ex~ense~ at all for
a pensioner on a hm1ted mcome are
enough to put the pensioner
relief.
The Ontario government medical plan,
OMSIP, allows those persons with incomes below a certain level, coverage
without paying the premium.s. How·
ever, this also requires a basic means
test. -

?"

RENT SUPPLEMENTS
Most m a j o r communities in
Ontario provide a type of rental supplement plan for its senior citizens. In
this plan the city welfare department
will pay a portion of the re~t for ol~er
people. Again, a means test 1s a requue·
ment before the assistance is given.
A retired person in Canada will
not starve or freeze to death as a result
of lack of funds to buy food and fuel.
However, to receive these funds he will
have lower himself, and ask for fonul

relief.

.

Through a number of succelllW
governments, the term G u ~
Minimum Income h as been baited
around. This will go a long way toWtrd
alleviating any financial problems a ~
the aged. It bas been assumed
stage will eventually be reached

tba1!

regard to all 'welfare program& ill this
country. The target date for iU . .
tion is 1975. but there have beeD "If#
few positive moves toward it.
In Canada in 1965, 21 % ot 1'I
people between the a~s of 65 aod ~'
that is l 06,000 persons, requW Wei
age assistance from the provincial gov·
ernments. The assistance was extended
only after a test of mdigeoce which was
usually much more stringent than a
test to prove need. There were 61:~
persons, 65 and over, who in additi~
to old age assistance received specaa
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supplementary allowances under one or
another of our social security programs.

MINIMUM INCOME
This illustrates the necessity of a
guaranteed minimum income. The plan
cannot be set up on the basis of charity
however. To the aged, the need to ask
for assistance on any level is a degrading experience. They have ingrained in
them a basic middle class horror of
charity and the welfare system.
These measures will not be adequate unless they are made more flexible to ·keep up with the cost of living
and the general standard of living in
the country, two things that are far
from static in the nations economy.
The present 2% escalation clause in the
Old Age welfare program is insufficient
to meet the rapid changes.
Another area which requires attention is the health care field. Older perscns spend twice as much time under
medical care as the rest of the population. OMSIP in t h e province of
Ontario provides free medical care to
those who are willing to take a means
test. However, it does not provide treatment in the area of prevention, nor
does it cover the costs of drugs.
ft is expected that the long awaited
Medicare will solve the problem of
medical care and prevention for those
who are unable to afford it. The scheme
is intended to be available to all, and
paid for out of taxes.
One of the biggest questions in
the field of the aging, is why they are
abruptly removed from the labour force
and from then on they are almost
totally unable to obtain employment.
We proclaim the right of everyone
to work, and we make this right an
essential condition of social status, happine s and the right to live. Yet we
drive old people into a life of idleness,
and deny them more and more, after a
certain age the right to work - even
though they would like to do so and
could continue working efficiently.
Technological demands, together
with changes in the composition of demands for labour, are serving to pro~uce educational, craft, and occupational obsolescence. In this situation,
the older worker finds himself unable
to keep up. Re-education would increa e the older workers usefulness to
some degree, especially if he had not
acquired much schooling or a skill in
his youth.

MOBH,ITY
The older worker tends to lack
any degree of mobility both within his
own job and between others. This is
almost an insoluble problem and one
that has to stand as a strike against
the older worker.

There are a number of jobs which
are open to the retired man, however,
they are generally non-contributing types
of jobs. The elderly have gained a reputation as night watchmen, turnstile
guardians, messengers a n d parking
police. To a man who has held a re.sponsible job for most of his life, this
type of job is very degrading but often
a iinancial necessity.
It is essential that we make our
system of compulsory retirement at age
65 more flexible, in the interests of the
elderly, but also in the interests of our
economy and our business world, so
that those who are willing and able to
go on working may be able to do so.
The housing problem, as in all
other sections of society, is looming its
ugly head in the field of the aged. There
is- not sufficient housing available for
them at prices that they are able to
afford.
These factors are forcing the elderly into a position of having to move
in with their younger children. This
situation puts a strain on both the elderly parent who would much rather be
living with others of his own age and
interests, and the children who find his
presence an inconvenience and a nuisance.
It could be argued that a retired
pc~ulation with a separate status might
not require a !tandard of living higher
than minimum subsistence levels. It is
proven fact that most elderly persons
want to live in their own homes and
in their own communities and to put
off as long as possible - or forever moving into instiutional accommodation.

SPECIAL APARTMENl'S
With this in mind, it is not unfeasible to set up large complexes for the
aged alone. There is a trend toward
high ri e apartments for senior citizens.
This allows them to remain in the city
which is the wish of a great many of
them, while Jiving in a segregated community among themselves. These buildings are almost entirely self-contained.
There are normally shopping areas.
recreational areas, recreation directors,
and varied programs which enable the
elderly person to live a good life without ever leaving the building.
The aged have a very basic fear of
in titutionalization. Toe private rest
home or infirmery are to them, depress·
ing in the regard that they are being
sent there to be out of the way while
they grow older and eventually die.
Government control over the private
re t homes is strict in obtaining the
licence but for the most part ends there.
It seem that once you are in operation,
follow the fire marshall's rulings and
you will be allowed to operate without

interference. The recent case of brutality in a rest home in Collingwood is
indicative of the lack of control.
The necessity of low-cost segregated housing is apparent. There is also
a need to cover those elderly persons
who do not wish to move into one of
these projects, but would rather maintain their own home. If the cost of this
is too much for the pensioner, rental
assistance should be available through
the housing authority in each city. A
modified form of this program is available in most Canadian cities.

RECREATION
Once the more material problems
have been accounted for and the aged
are physically in good shape, programs
of recreation must be set up. These
programs must be geared toward taking
up the large amount of tune the elderly per on has suddenly found on his
hands. A po sibility would be in directing any training programs or re-education programs toward allowing the pen~ioner to supplement his pension.
Most municipal governments are
working very steadily in this direction.
Courses are being made available to
the elderly at greatly reduced prices
C

i

terest is being provided. Any pe1:son
over the age of 65 may take any course
in a university free of charge. compliments of the provincial government.
Perhaps the final important problem with respect to this program is on
the casework level. Enough trained caseworkers have to be made available in a
hurry to go out into the communities
to find tho e people that the program
has not reached.
These are perhaps, the most forgotten group of people in our culture.
They are the people who live in the
third and fourth floor walkups in slum
areas. They are the people who are
either seen languishing on a park bench
during the warm weather, or are not
een at all. These are the people who
don't exist until the fire marshall's dept.
has a safety drive once every five years,
and then there are a thousand of them
who have to find new places to live.
The local new paper take up their
cause for several days, everybody says,
"i n't it a hame," and then forget
about it.
As college students and young
people, you m.ay wonder what the relevance of all this is to you. You will be
old one day, but more import.ant, your
parents will be old before you. They
will be forced into an "economic leper
colony • as second class citizens. In
order to prevent this, they must be given
the status as "full citizen and free".
They must be allowed to reap the
benefits of fifty years of investment in
your future.
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WINTER WEEKEND
The Winter Weekend chedule
offer. a funpacked weekend from
Thur day nite to Sunday nite.
Following is the whole schedule:

THURSDAY
7-11 :30 p.m . Pub open. Rockband, dancing, drinking, singalong. You must be 21 and
prove it. Grotto University
Centre. LOTS OF BEER.
FRIDAY
2-5 p.m . Pub is open
3 p.m. Bed race in the mall for
clubs, re idences and fraternities.
8-1·2 p.m. ANIMALIZATION
~lonster dance in St. Denis

Hall. Four live bands. Admision only $1.
8-1 1:30 p.m. Pub open. Dancing.
. o admis ion .
2 a.m . All Code and Electa curfew. cancelled. Open hou e all
nite at MacDonald and Huron
Halls.

SATURDAY
I 0-12 a.m. Gala pancake breakfast with live animal music.
All you can eat pancake eating
conte t. Coffee, juice, milk etc.
Open to everyone.
1-3:30 p.m. LANCER hockey vs.
Toronto Blues in a rematch of
the exciting 2-2 tie. Windsor
A.rena. Admission: 50c.

Ii. tiOLLIST~~
£§0~§
(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERYICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

South Wind~or·.,
Most Beautiful

DininA Lounge

We feature
Pizza, Lasagna,
Raviol~ Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Rib
of Beef

•

m2!11P~E!

4 p.m. Confrontation basketball.
The administration's "Tower
Titans" vs. the "Student Council Peace a nd Freedom Radicalization and Politicization Team"
featuring all SAC members
and Frank DeMarco, George
McMahon, Gabe DeLuca and
Chuck Tolmie .
7-11 :30 p.m. Pub open. dancing
and drinking, in the grotto.
8. J 0: 30 p.m. Lancer basketball vs.
Waterloo. St. Denis Hall.
10-1 a.m. Dance in Ambassador
Auditorium. Mayfield Union
Band.
2 a.m. Curfews cancelled at Electa
and Cody.

SUNDAY
2 p.m. Snow sculpturing by residences.
8:30 p.m. CONCERT IN ST.
DENIS HALL. Neil Diamond
and the Blues Syndicate. Tickets at Centre Desk.

TO BE SCHEDULED
Roadrunner film festival in University Centre.
Pool party with live music in
Physical Education Building.

MORE BEER ON TAP is promised this weekend. The new campus
pub, ~pened last week, ran out
beer at 10:30 opening night. But don,
be discouraged--<:ome out torught and tomorrow night, get your fiII
and be sure to bring a legal document for the cop at the door.
'

?f

Party candidate loses,
activist slate elected
by LANCE STAFF
Voters defeated the first partybacked candidate and elected an
activist slate in last week's byelections.
Bob Gunning, incumbent Commerce rep, was defeated by Al
Flint 79-51 as the first Student
Confederation Party candidate appeared in SAC elections.
Gunning campaigned against

WINDSOR BACHELOR CLUB
PRESENTS

"THE LITTLE SISTERS"

4715 HOWARD AVE.

at No. 3 Highway

Friday, January 31st

Businessmen's
LUNCHEONS
.~Ned Do,ly, 11 lo 3
Licencecf lntouranf

10% Discount
to Students

John Rae, the conservative

BALI-HI MOTEL

dancing 8: 30 P.M. till 1 A.M.

Rudy's

Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSI1Y AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

coat and tie

21 and over
~I:;: I

Volkswagens

any continued ties with the Cana.
dian Union of Students or social
action of students as citizens.
Bob Baksi, spokesman fQr the
Student Confederates, said that
their loss was due to a low turn.
out a n d Gunning's failure to
enunciate their party's philosophy.
Flint was not a party-backed
candidate but has attended meetings of the Democratic Student
Party in the past.
For the University Centre Policy Committee, Richard Adler, a
tireless bookstore opponent, and
Diane Lacasse, Electa Hall food
committee member and floor rep.
topped the polls with 298 and 260
votes. Students for a Free University members John Hart and
Mike Elliot scored 190 and 191
votes .

',rr'F';, \\

candidate, did not place with
176 votes.
In a pathetically poor turnout,
grad students voted 18-6 for Pete
Schneider o v e r Joe McKeon.
There are close to 400 grad students eligible to vote.

lU,','}I ,'lt.l.
11t':111 .,rpuns

RECONDITIONED &
GUARANTEED
15 MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM
All '69 Plates Included

'iV.111'1:\\
llt·:t ·()(,:z 1 .\JTr(I
l·'""ll.) uo11dum,,v
,1·, t-,1~·:01 ,1·puns
JI J(JIIIV l ,vl\O}I
1:id1·q) ll,'lllillll"'\;
lit" I I i•·puns
II l}llll > Cl Ill, l

Tunnel Motors
101 WYANOOTTE ST. E.
PHONE 256-1262

dlHS~OM JllSnd

818 TECUMSEH Sf. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service

' "

I

PHONE 252-5132

·
,

J
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,~
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Men's Hair Stylists
HOURS: 8AM •• 6 P.M.

Paxton Quigley's crime
was passion ... and his
punishment
fits exactly!

TYPEWRITER
NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES
CONTACT

He's the
exhausted
captive of
three young
ladies, with
a unique idea
of revenge.

DENNIS GAZAREK

"~HE
,~ATT1C
C+tRi$"1o~~oNES

NOW SHOWL G

t:A.CE MAGGi( THRE'.l'r

NAIJ

MAPliN

Wi!WJ+II

1_ _ _ _ _A_T_:_1:_30_._3_:3_o_,_5:_30_._1_:3_5_A_N_D_9_:4_o_ _ __J

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
"85 PEUSSIER
253-1128

945-6966

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAl-

fr, iN -'M:r-1t MiMiE.L!X
Cl'

BULMER

21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLITTE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHONE 25-4-8201

University of Windsor
Representative

DON WEBSTER
CHEY

OLDS
LTD.

CADILLAC

465 WINDSOR AVE.

~ERS
TAILORS
RePf.ln - ~

Storqe · Shirt ~
10% I>iacOUDt Oil calll ,.
carr:y
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TIie Student
TIie Power
TIie Change
by SHARON GOODIER
Last weekend, the University of Western Ontario hosted a conference entitled
The Student The Power The
Change. The headlinespeaker was Laurier LaPierre, professor at McGill University and ex-CBC television personality.
One of the major outcomes of the
conference was the overwhelming decision regarding the role of the university in social change. Most of the speakers and the audiences seemed to come
out in favour of this premise.
The following article deals with what
most of the speakers had to say about
the state of the university, the future
of the university, and where students
are heading.

LaPIERRE
While Laurier LaPierre has often
been called the "Uncle Tom of French
Canada" he certainly did not come
across as a student "tom".
LaPierre claimed that the youth of
today are victims of .a socio-economic
exploitation. They are being forced into
a working class role through which they
are trained to man the corporations and
research centres as well as the war machines. This is how the system absorbs a
surplus of that which they could not
othenvise dispose of.
In Canada, in 1965, 11 % of all Canadians were enrolled in university. As
such, they should constitute a separate
social class.
"The Canadian Union of Students,"
he said, "tried to have the ideology of
s~ent syndicalism adopted as the
mainstay of student activism in Canada. In general, English Canadian students seem to be searching for issues,
however eventually they may be expected
follow the lead of the Quebec
synd1calists." This, he feels, would result from a "closer integration of the
Canadian student with the working class
of society." It is bis opinion that, at
Present, students are not felt as key
~ of political and societal in-

t?

uence.

ABUNDANCE
. ~Pierre talked at length on the conditJOOs of the university and what these
conditions demand
Primarily, "the ~hythm of abundance
and. the cornputenzation
. .
.
or tecbnolog1c~ion of knowledge" lead to a situation
~ ere the students and faculty are learning together,
of Thi~ dramatic change in the rhythm
to society created a desire to participate,
tic.ass~e the responsibilities of this pari ipation. When this drive is frustrated
or any of the myriad bureaucratic
reasons' ..confrontation
.
becorn
and provocation
P&ti
the basic instruments of particir;rouon ·. Thus the formation of activist
IC~s m c~urches,
political parties,
Plttic" • etc., is the result of this need to
wholeipate in the development of bte
SOclety

!
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dev

resul~ of science and scientific
ind~:~nt. have changed. While the
physical lizatio~ process liberated the
energies of man, the cyber-

netics age of computers and automation
"will liberate the intellectual, imaginative, and emotional energies of man;
man will want to be more creative to
explore, to live more fully . . . to' be
more alive.

METIIODS
The content, methods, and teaching
at the university, he contends, must be
changed from the monolythic, rigid,
specialized, disciplinary structure of the
present to an interdisciplinary, participating, diversified, decompartmentalized,
"community of men."
The university must become an effecitve instrument of social change instead of reflecting and perpetuating the
existing order by retrenching in comfor!able reserve the proposed changes
which threaten the controlling group in
our society. "I fear the university is
condemning itself to . . . transimtting
a knowledge which emphasizes the past
and only incidentally deals with the
present or the ~ . " To avoid dais.
it must turn toward the society of which
it is a part.
The university must become a community of scholars, teachers and students who hire the administration, not
the other way around.
It must become a democracy with
equality among component groups, each
with an effective majority - a body,
differentiated in its diverse tasks and
duties.
To accomplish these things, it will be
necessary to abolish departments and
faculties and create student staff relationships in which students determine their
own advancement.

BOARDS
Replace the Board of Governors with
the Senate. The Senate representing faculty and students even divided and emplolying chancellors, deans, etc.
Duration of classes and courses should
be decided according to teachers determine degree programs by student
teacher cooperation recognize university
education as a federal responsibility; establish a federal department of education
consisting of professors and students to
set up naitonal standards; differentiate
between learning and cenification; allow significant student paritcipation in
hiring, frng, conduct and dscipline.

MARK APPEL
Mark Appel, a graduate student at
U of T, former students' council member at Columbia, and founding editor
of "Columbia Survey of Human Rights
Law" gave a convincing speech based
on his own experience which both expressed and shaped his beliefs.
That the university is a community
in which all must take an interest;
Since the student-power movement is
anti-structuralist, it aims to make the
university closer to the student who
should have a complete voice in setting
conduct regulations and should be the
sole voice in discipline.
In addition, the students should have
a place in setting course content, extramural academic activities; e.g. community projects, social action; tenure: stud-

ents alone can judge a teacher, faculty
should have a voice in deciding those
with whom they must live and work;
in admissions requirements and in recruiting.
Moreover, student power must be involved with extra-campus issues: as
such, the university must be prepared to
be flexible so as to change with the
times and prepare for the future.
Student power is for those who are
concerned with the integrity of the university; decisions must be responsible
ones. Student power should be based
on dialogue prior to action, but where
dialogue fails, the consequences will depend on the intensity of the resulting
frustration.

DR. HAVELKA
Dr. Jaroslav Havelka, assistant professor of Psych at UWO, strongly advocated evolution rather than revolution.
from · exper· nee in uro -

ean revolts an~ e,rpre•ed doubts dlat
such disaster and bloodshed was warranted by the present Canadian university situation.
An intensely student-centred ma,,
whose courses have standing room only,
his comments reflected a deep awareness
and a sincere concern. He described the
SP movement as a political issue with
philosophical routes: a basic democratic
demand for recognition of rights and the
re-e tabli hment in dignity of basic human values.
He indicated his conviction that to
constantly attack the administration is
to misplace the emphasis from where it
is most effective; i.e. reform strategy
with the faculty bringing changes from
complete and consistant planning:
Student reform should seek to clarify
the following:
Is learning and moral awareness the
same thing?
Do we want you ot teach us as you
do; does a Ph.D give the right to teach;
must you fail me in order to feel superior?
Does our society really need or deserve university; does not the multi-versity better fulfill the role of technological specialization.
Is human existence so predictable that
it should be left to technicians and statisticians to decide about.
He concluded that student power
mu t remain as a meaningful, progressive university structure without which
there is little hope for the future.

He expressed doubt that majority or
even 50-50 student representation could
be achieved on any governing bod: of
Ontario universities because the support
of universities comes 82 % from public

taxes.
The laws of Ontario provide that the
allocation of public funds be made by
elected representatives of the public who
in the case of universities, appoint proven competents from the world of business and finance t::i distribute the $415
million.
This contribution of the people of
Ontario is repaid by the enrichment of
society by the education of its member .
(He failed to answer adequately to the
later point that the tax money in question is being wasted on a system that
is obsolete and as such is of greater
detriment to society than no system at
all.)
For this reason, Mr. Sheperd mainthat it is impractica\ and impo -

uruvenity l,e
desire when the pdblic is ~ aacJ
their funds cannot be controlled by students who are transients in the university
community and therefore decide on1y
for their immediate benefit. To the
statement that any implication that
student decisions would be automatically
irresponstble and uncognizant of longterm goals was an insult to the intelligence and sincerity of the students, he
only reiterated his original points).
In Shepherd's opinion, the university
exists to foster respect and to widen
the frontier of knowledge; to preserve
and en brine the knowledge of the past;
to encourage speculation; to create an
environment where young men and
women can educate themselves; to diseminate knowledge and wisdom to
those who wish to listen; and in part,
for the training of people on some
skills.

GESCHWENDER
Dr. James Geschwender, professor of
Sociolosy, UWO, and part-time profesor at U of W last year, spoke at great
length on university admissions quoting
statistice from CUS and DBS which
prove that admissions favour middleclass students from professional and
managerial backgrounds.
As a solution, be proposed a national

funding of education to eliminlle re-

SHEPHERD

gional di9crepancies - not oa1y fmt
tuition, but lllaria to enable aD to
attend. More and broadec aclmaions
categories and posai,ilitks will require
more taxes; but justice is never cheap.

Mr. Alben Sbepberd, Q.C., a director
of Holiday IMS and a member of the
Board of Governors of the Universiyt.
His views were legalistic and rather
pessimistic, but be must be commended
for an unflinching defense of a solitary
position against the contrary views of the
other panel members. In his view SP
appears to be a humanistic movement
expressing widespread discontent that insufficient attention is being paid the individual and seeking to affect sweeping
changes in the structure of the university.

tario Committee on University Affairs,
di played an encylopedic knowledge of
all available material on the subject and
quoted from most of it. He outlined the
development of higher education from
land grant colleges to the present with a
conclusion that studies must be integrat·
ed with social needs. Whether be thought
that meant students ~hould study as
much as they get involved or that stud·
ies should allow time for involvement
was not clear.

WRIGRI'
Dr. Douglas Wright, Otairman, On-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
article is written by two professors
at the Unhersity of Windsor. They
felt that some justification and explanation of the term confrontation
was necessary in the face of the
KellJ issue in the Theology Dept.
They asked that their names not be
released as it might cause ''tension
in the department''. Dr. Kelly is
being fired for causing tension in the
department.
TH£ JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES
OF CONFRONTATION
The events of the past five years
make it clear that students have become
increa ingly aware of their ability to
nercise power within the Uni, ersitv.
~ wougbout society. A c~~

ever one a. se ses it. shows no sign of
disappearing. Among the exercise of
student power is the confrontati~n. The
events at San Francisco State are perhap the most vivid and the most extreme illu tration of confrontation: but
there are others which suggest that
confrontation may be fruitful as well
as disastrou:;. The que tion which we
are raising m this article is simply this:
How can harmful confrontations be
avoided; or, better, how can confrontations be made fruitful?
Why confrontation? It comes because
of impatience. There is a need for
change and as this becomes a felt need
there i a quite justified sense that
graoua1ism represent the needless sacrifice of those who suffer it. To suggest
that those who insist upon immediate
and radical change a r e being selfrighteous and intolerant of the views
of other is not unlike telling a starving
man that he must not demand food
f~om those who are keeping it from
him, but that he should argue and
persuade and refrain from insisting o

dogmatically that he is hungry. We are
not dealing with theories; we are dealing with facts. Students are bored.
anxiou . blase. restless. indifferent, worried, uninterested, lazy, unexcited, dependent, passive. These are not permanent conditions, but clear symptoms that
something is very wrong. Learning can
be fun, exciting. delightful, exhilirating:
people who are genuinely learning are
keen, engaged, fascinated, independent.
and hard working. Students (and teachers( are awakening to the fact that
starvation is not a natural condition of
life, but a temporary result of a lack of
nouri hmcnt. They will not be prepared
to suffer delays in getting the kind of
education which gives and sustains
growth.
Yet confrontation does not come
from impatience alone. It often comes
because there is no alternative. Woot
is at stake is ultimately the direction
we take who gets to sit where in the
hoat is important only indirectly: some

eats give access to the tiller. (But boats
can be steered m other ways.) This is
insufficiently recognized. What is finally
the i sue 1s not who its on the Senate,
but whether real education gets carried
on. The student "radicals'', bless them,
are crying out for genuine education.
~lore and more students and faculty
members are demanding it from one
another, and from the universitie . They
cannot compromise because there is no
alternative. They will not wait because
their very souls are at stake.
The confrontations which will be
occurring in this University will not
necessanly be exclusively between stu·
dents and administrators. Teachers may
confront each other or their students;
groups of students may confront others.
B'-t smce the student-faculty/adminis-

tration confrontation i the o viou one.
and potentially the most harmful (cf.
San Francisco State, it shall be used as
rhe paradym in what follows.
The evident fact that a confrontation involves two parties, the confrontors and the confronted. is not always
fully appreciated. Once a confrontation
is engaged, what results from it will be
the product of a delicate interplay
shared by both sides. Thus it is just
as possible for those confronted to be
responsible for the tailure of productive .
results issuing from an encounter. The
onus for th success or failure of a confrontation rests, therefore. on both
sides.
CONFRONTATION AND
11IE S'IUDENT

Students ought to be wary of the
argument that no confrontation is justified because of the dangers of counterproductive results inherent in that kind
of action. For this argument can be
used to convey the fasle assumption
that they are accountable for the lack
of wisdom which might characterize
the response to their confrontation on
the part of faculty or administration.
What students are responsible for is
the way in which their confrontations
are posed. It is the method of the confrontation, including the terms laid
down, which is the crucial first stage in
the dialectic of confrontation, and which
is entirely in their hands.
. What are some of the conditions
which students might consider they
should meet in order that they may
enter a confrontation responsibly? We
offer the following suggestions.
(I) They should have a clear
~tatement of their grievance, expressed
m specific and concrete terms. (2) They
sho~Jd have suggestions for remedying
the '.II .they perceive. (3) It would help,
but 1t 1s not essential, that they be prepared to defend their grievance and
recommendations in terms of a more
general overview of a more ideal University. (It is not essential because the
badness they are seeking to remove

may be clear and immediate.) (4) It
goes almost without saying that they
should be ready to justify using the
tactic of confrontation in the context
in question. (5) TI-.-:: manner of the
confrontation is a matter of t ctics, and
is usually less important than . is mually made out to be. What is crucial
is that the party confronted be let ' with
an opening which enables him to enter
into the dialectic. It is is impossible to
judge that he is unwilling to engage in
an attempt to seek a productive solution to a confrontation if he is given
no opportunity to try. For example, if
in a dull and irrelevant class the students in a confrontation with the professor give him no opportunity to work
with them towards making the class
exciting and germane, then nothing can
be alva d: either the cla s will go on,
worse than before, or it will be terminated. Of course if the professor, given
the opportunity, refuses to take it, then
he and not the students must be held
responsible for the failure.
(6) Finally, students should ask
~hem elv~s, ,."Are we being caught up
m a Geist? These are not easy times
for the student with a consciousness of
his situation. He sees his fellow students
at San Francisco State, Columbia,
Berkley. McGill, Simon Fraser, and
abroad getting t h e i r heads busted
picketing, sitting in, occupying . . . fo;
what they believe in. He is aware that
this University shares many of the ills
of those at which there is student action.
So _he is under great social and psychological pressure to think, "We want a
revolution too." He is also under moral
pressure: has he the moral fibre, the
guts, to take the big risks (jail. beatings.
epulsion)? He should face squarely th~
danger of self-indulgence.
CONFRONTATION AND THE
FACULTY/ ADMINISl'RATION

One who is confronted is bound to
do harm to himself and others and his
institution if he does not acknowledge
that t h o s e confronting him have
trongly-felt dissatisfactions. The "They
Are Just A Bunch Of Troublemakers"
view does not give students sufficient
credit. And isn't it somewhat ironical
that many of us can applaud the heroic
and desperate act of a Jan Pal.eh, and
yet somehow feel that students in our
society are not blessed with such moral
vision?
Even students who confront for
the sake of confrontation, without meeting the conditions of responsible con·
frontation, are deeply upset about the
conditions in which they find themselves.
Th~t they may be selfishly indulging
their anger makes their anger no less
founded ori the perception of real
wro~~s. Students have a different angle
of_ v1s1on on the University: they do not
think of it in terms of budgets and

buildings (and perhaps they do not
app~ciate the plight of those who do),
of time-tables. They do think of the
quality of the teaching they receive, of
the learning environment they spend
their lives in; they do compare notes
with students at other universities; they
do watch the evening news and
wonder: Is this place any different?
.~ th~ first condition for faculty/
ad~m1strat1on might be put this way:
reahze that there are genuine grievances
with genuine roots, even though you
have a hard time imagining what they
are.
A second thing: Look for openings. Look for ways to engage with a
confrontation and to communicate with
the students in the true sense of shar·
ing honest thoughts. It goes without
saying that it is vital to understand their
demands and get to the root of the
dissatisfactions, though. this is easier
said than done. It requires that one be
prepared to shift perspective, to try to
be open to new ways of conceiving the
situation. A successful confrontation
leads to a change in consciousness on
both sides; those confronted have the
rESponsibility to learn from their con·
fronters.
Consistency with the first twO sug·
gestions requires that one think in terms
of a real resolution of the confronta·
tion-not one which merely buys time
and cools immediate tensions. One must
perhaps fight an automatic tendency to
dodge a confrontation (it will come as
quite a jolt), and instead try to go
straight to the roots of the grievance.
Indeed. and this is a third paint,
when facing a confrontation there is a
danger of falling back on automatic
responses, of seeing the issues, and the
responses open to one, in terms of
one's role as it has traditionally J,een
conceived. But perhaps the students are
inviting you to reappraise that role and
the behaviors appropriate. to look f~r
new possibilities-to, in effect, alter it.
And isn't it true that roles are forever
being changed by imagination and per·
sonality-by him who bas the courage
to do so?

CONCLUSION

If those confronted operate with
the attitude that their confronters have
serious wants and needs, that their
proposed solutions are likely worth
trying; if those instigating a confront~·
tion, by the tone ,and substance of their
demands, leave the other side an open·
ing; if both parties are prepared to
recognize that the other side may have
legitimate concerns of which they were
not aware, and that their own propased
solutions might fruitfully be modified. ·ve
then confrontations may have a ~ 111
value for bgtb the University and
society.
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BASKETBALL

Lancers take first with Toronto win

Wrestlers outclassed in
Guelph open tournament
by AL DRESSER
Guelph University was the site of tin open Invitational Wrestling
Competition last weekend.
The Lancer wrestlers participated and although they did not figure
the winner's list they gave a pleasing performance.
m Four of the 10 Lancers made it past the first round eliminations.
John Drohan in the I bO lb. division and Bob Rivest in the 167 lb.
division carried the Blue and Gold to the quarter-finals before being
defeated.
Coach Sharratt admitted that in this tournament "we were in over
our heads". He also was quick to point out that "in order to improve
we must compete against somebody better than ourselves."
The Lancers have grappled without the benefit of having Phil
Rivest since the second meet of this season. Last year Phil finished
third in the O.Q.A.A. playoffs in the 137 lb. division. He has been
sidelined, possibly for the remainder of the sooson, by badly strained
hamstring muscles.
The Guelph Invitational featured the top amateur wrestlers
in Canada as well as entries from organizations in the U.S. The
Pan-Am wrestlers were there as were some of the 1964 Canadian
Olympic team. Over 160 wrestlers participated in the tournament.
The strongest entry was the Michigan Wrestling Club. It had
an entry in five weight classes and came away the best in each of the
five classes.
One of the M.W.C. wrestlers represented Japan in the last Olympics and captured the Silver Medal in his weight class. Another wrestler
with this club finished sixth in the N.C.A.A. Championships in his
division a couple of years ago.
Winter Weekend finds the University of Wmdsor hosting
the University of Waterloo at 6:00 p.m. in the Am~dor

by JERRY SCHEN
The University of Windsor
Lancers were forced to rally again
on Friday night as they downed
Toronto 83-61.
Windsor, who currently leads
Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association with a perfeot 4-0 record
came back from a 35-32 halftime deficit. Windsor has had to
come from behind at the intermission in their last three conference
games but have managed to win
them all.
Assistant coach Nick Grabowski ~·Jid after the game "We shot
poorly in the first half, and were
guilty of a lot of turnovers, but
our fellows started to get going
in the second half and we won a
lot more easily than we anticipated."
Trailing by three points the
Lancers quickly broke away to
a 59-49 lead in the third quar
ter and won going away in the
final ten minutes.

LAW ASACAREER!
.
Hear
Prof. Garrick D. W atson, Osgoode Hall
Friday, February 7 - 2:00 p.m.
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Windsor connected on 7.1 of
its 35 free throws (60%) while

ToJonto hit on 15 of 19 chances.
The Lancers whose record
currently stands at 7-5 wm play
their next conference game
against the University of Waterloo Waniors on Saturday night.
The Warriors are in third place
with a 2-2 record.

UCH

WYDRZNSKI

by MIKE BOTSFORD
Last Saturday the Lancer Hockey team faced the University of
Waterloo Warriors for the third
time this year and the result was
the same as the other two game .
This time the Lancers Jost by 8-2,
the other games were 8-3 and 9-0.
The Warriors' Robinson turned
in a spectacular performance and
cored four goals and assisted on
two others. Waterloo's Rudge also
had a good day scoring two goals
and getting two assists.
The Warriors played evenly
and with a strong desire to take
over first place In the league.
Waterloo got two goals in the
first period in which the Lancers attempted to keep up to
the hustling Warriors.
The Warriors completely dom-

inated the play in the second period as they outshot the Lancers
24-4. Rudge and Robinson scored
within a minute of each other to
give Waterloo a 4-0 lead. Brian
Collins standing just to the right
of the Warriors goalie took a pass
from Tom McFadden to put it in
the net for the Lancer's first goal
at 14:55 of the second period.
Waterloo scored again with only
four econds left in the period to
oive them a 5-1 lead at the end
e
of two periods.
The Lancers opened the scoring in the third period as Tom
McFadden sdckhanded through
the defeme and let a shot go.
Wateatoo's aoaUe stopped it but

Wayne Pye WIii !illaDIIB1 rflht
in front of the net ad slipped
it past the Waterloo goalie.

Sell advertisements for
the LANCE and other publications

For information come to the SAC
office to-day at 3 or ca ll 254-7784

G FT

Wydrynski
Bunce
Auch
Salvador
Crowe
Lanktree
Tonelli
Grant
Orange
Lenti

4

Totals

31 12 83

4
1
4
2
0
3 5
1 3
1 0
5 2
6 0

3
4
3
1

12
7
12
8
2
11

5
2
12
12

TORO.TO

G FT

Crouter
Slater
Hadden
Dempster
Burton
Feldman
MacNghton
MacDonald
Trafford

4
l
6

5 13
O 2

1 13

2 0 4
1
1
3
3
2

6 8
0 2
I 7
0 6
2 6

23 I:; 61

Totals

LEN'lt

•
warriors
Icemen drop third game to

It takes girls
15 % Commission

WINDSOR

HOCKEY

Aadltorimn.
Waterloo recruited heavily last year. These sought after graduates
of high school wrestling are a major reason for the greater strength
present in the Waterloo lineup this year.
In a previous meet this year Waterloo downed Windsor by a
33.13 score. The Lancers are out to avenge tihis defeat and the result
should be an event well worth attending.

Balanced scoring highlighted
the Windsor attack as Chris Wydrynski, Andy Auch and rookie
Tino Lenti scored 12 points apiece. Orange and Bunce also
scored 8 and 7 points respectively.
Toronto, who scored 8 fewer
field goals than the Lancers were
paced by Hadden and Crouter
with 13 points each.
Of the games 42 personal
fouls, 23 of them went to the
home club. Slater and McNaugh
-on fouled out of the Blue's
lineup while no Lancer wd
disqualified.

to write
girls sports???????

Rudge then exploded to score
goals within seven minutes to
give the Warriors the win.
The Warriors were definitely
the better club on the ice. Play
was in the Lancer end of the
rink almost the whole game. The
Lancers started to play in the
same manner which gained them a
tie against Toronto a week earlier
but their passing was inaccura-te
and could not keep up to the Warriors. The Lancers then began to
play a defensive game and let the
play come to them. They were out·
shot 56-23.
The Warriors definitely wanted

a win which would put them into
first place with an 8-1-1 record
compared to Toronto's 7-1-1 rec
ord. The Lancers bad the opportunitytojump into third place with
a win but were unable to come up
with it. 1be Lancers played Western last night and a win would
give them control of third place.
The Lwer's were deflnlely
IIUISin& die &enlces of Rene
Garon who WIii Injured In m
<:xhlhidon pne apiast Waterloo LulMl'al last week. GBOII
wil p.Gbably be oat of adloll
for the remainder of die sclledule. The Lacer's lloped to ~
Neil Bndllary IJack In . .CIIIII
for their pme . . . - Westena.
Toe Lancer's next play is Saturday against the University of
Toronto Blues at 1 p.m. in Wind·
sor Arena.
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SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS

BRAINSTORMING!
OUESTION: This week students were asked to comment on the
Theology Dept. situation with regard to the firing of Professor
Kell.}. (see story pai:e 3)
DDY BEE - Arts 3
- If he'· a good teacher, it
hould be up to the students.
They should help him or at
least get a decent explanation
of why he got fired.

GORD GILMORE - Arts 2
- I don't think any of the
reasons are fair. Father Malley should issue a statement.

300 sieze computer centre
after blacks hit racist prof
Montreal (CUP) - More than
300 angry students at Sir George
Williams University seized their
chool's computer centre Wednesday evening to climax a dramatic
day of overpowering racial tension.
The students settled into the
computer centre after a brief
scuffle involving newsmen when
Ihey first took over the area. An
administration spokesman said the
university planned no immediate
action - it hadn't been in evidence all day anyway - and would
let the group remain for the time
being.
For hours before that, students
had gathered in nervous groups
throughout the one-building highrise school to talk out the issues

around charges of racism levelled
by seven black students against
biology professor Perry Anderson .
TV SCREENS
Television screens placed in major corridors blared the proceedings of a day-long session of the
committee investigating the charges in the school's auditorium.
Hundreds of students watohed the
sets quietly - they were the ones
unable to get into the hall already
jammed with more than 1,000
students.
Closed-circuit radio covered all
the areas the television screens
didn't. The link-up ran directly to
the main mike on the auditorium
platform and reproduced faithfully
the loud, emotional speeches. The
~chool pas ages rang with the

CUS loses three schools

A."fNE :\1.ARlE BLUM Arts 3 - It's a sad day when
academic excellence here uffers from departmental per·
onalit~ clashe . This is our
chance to enforce our newly
won student representation on
departmental levels.

by CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
OTI/~WA - The Canadian Union of Students lost three referendums this week - one in the maritimes and two in the west. However the union won votes at two small maritime colleges. These were
only the first of a series of referendums planned for the next five

weeks.

JOHN CAPSTICK - Eng. I
- First of all, no. Second of
all, if God wants to get rid
of one of his disciples because
he eats with his left hand and
wears paisley shorts, who are
we to argue.

JACKIE BURKE - Arts 1lf Dr. Kelly is being fired
from the Theology Dept. it
is because God wills it. Remember. not one sparrow falls
from heaven. but God wills
it.

BLAKE STANWICK - Arts
I - If the students want him.
he mu!;t ;tay. unless Father
Malley can give everyone
some damn good reasons why
he shouldn't.

The union came out with wins at Mount St. Vincent and Kin!?'s
Cole College .i..11 Halifax - the Mount was voting to join for the first
time although King's was a member going into the vote - and lost
St. Marv's, also in Halifax, the University of Victoria and the Univer~ity of Calgary.
That leaves the organization facing four referendums this week .
three the next, one in mid-February, three others with the date set and
a big one early in March.
The count at the all-girls' Mount St. Vincent was 124 to 95 in
CUS' favor. King's went 78 to 40 for the union.
At St. Mary's, CUS lost 1,600 students when students voted
331 to 177 to get out. And at Victoria, which didn't commit
itself to membership at last fall' CUS congress, the campus went
961 to 665 for keeping its 5,000 students out.
The University of Calgary \1onday ratified by a 2 to 1 count a
Student Council decision to withdraw from the Canadian Union of
Sa.dents. The 5.000-student campus voted 1.294 to 648 to endorse the
council pullout la t November.
Left with 24 members as round two opened, the organization
faced votes at Waterloo Wednesday, Edmonton Thursday and Winnipeg Friday.
The Saskatoon campus of the University of Saskatchewan
votes Feb. 5, the next day both Queen's and York Glendon cast
their ballots and Lakebead goes on Feb. 19. University of British
Columbia plans a two-day referendum March 3-4.
St. Thomas Aquina~ in Fredericton had originally scheduled a
referendum Jan. 61, but moved it back to sometime in the third week
of February. Selkirk College in Oistlegar, B.C .. and Vancouver City
College. neither of them members now, borh plan vote counts sometime.

THE

sounds.
AU offices were closect all
afternoon, and no administrative
officials were in the school.
The auditorium session began at
I O a.m., continuing hearings be.
gun Sunday, but by 3 p.m. it had
been competely disrupted in fa.
vor of a noisy teach-in.
Speaker after speaker took the
mike to denounce the five.man
faculty committee as unrepresenta.
tive and unjust. They demanded
committee members be selected
by all involved
the black
bringing charges and the accused
professor.
They also challenged the val,
idity of the administration's unilateral selection of the five-man
committee.·
The point was made continuously punctuated by cries of
"we want justice" - that in a
judicial sy tern both prosecution
and defence should participate m
the jury selection, a practice not
followed here.
But the session was harly unan·
imous more than half the
crowd in the hall violently dis·
agreed, screaming, jeering and
h:)Oting.
Scuffles broke out four or five
times as the militants and their
opposition confronted each other
~cross the aisles.
The students barred the press
from the hall, pushing reporters
out.
The militants were incesed over
a:lministrative "bungling'' and a
summons served the night before
~n one of their leaders. Erroll
Thomas, a black.
·1 homas is to apj:,.:ar -m court
Friday to answer charges of pm·
suring and attempting to exort a
igned statement, forcibly obtain·
ing a signed document and fore·
ible detention.
The charges arise from his al·
kg~d participation in an incident
last week when black students
cC'nfronted vice-principal John
O'Brien in his office and left with
a written apology signed by him
in a confusion over a misplaced
letter.

STUDENT
REVOLT

HEAR FOR YOURSELF WHAT IS HAPPENING

ANNA MORANO- Nu~
ing I - His mouthwash has
probably a low phenol coefficient and his soap has no
hexachlorophine.

TUESDAY, FEB. 4, 7:30 AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM
Karl Dietrich Wolf, Pres. German SOS
Dimitrios Rousso Polos, Editor, Our Generation
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5
Brian Switzman, President Ontario Union of Students

PATTI LUCAS - Arts I The student'> have shown they
want Professor Kelly and the
Administration should make
Father Malley give his reasons for hte dismissal.

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 7:30 ASSUMPTION LOUNGE
Andrew Wernick, Doctoral Student U. of Toronto;
Past Executive Member U. of T. SAC;
Founder Toronto Student Movement
FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 3:30 ASSUMPTION LOUNGE
Brian Iler, Past-President Student Federation U. of Waterloo;
Asst. to Dean of Arts & Science U. of Waterloo
Ted Richmond, Simon Fraser Student Leader.

•
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Dear 1-B Line,
Why is a Drivers Licence Number so unneces.sarily long. Mine
is 05672-053S3-80722.
Dear 05672-05353-80722,
Mr. John Haines at the Ontario Dept. of Transport explained to
I-B Lin~ that the licence number is a coded system of telling all of the
drivers in the Province of Ontario apart. The first two sections are coded
indications of your last name, first initial and your sex. The last five
numbers are abbreviations of your birthday.
Mr. Haines explained that there are close to three million drivers
in Ontario and this necessitates such a large number. If there are any SOME OF THE "CAST OF fflOUSANDS" of
quf'stion. about your drivers rights and privileges, changes of address, Caucasion Chalk Circle. Brecbt's play is being preor lost licences, contact Mr. Haines at the Ontario Dept. of Transport. sented by the Drama Club opening Fritby, February
256-1866.

Photo by MacDonald
14 and running through to February 23. The ~
presentation of the play will include the devices of
slida!S, films and original music by the Sole Purpose,

SDS LEADER SAYS

Dear 1-B Line,
What the hell goes on in this school, that a student places his
book,; on the racks where they are supposed to be in the coffee shop
and ttturns to the same area to find them 2one? Why must people
steal :mother students' notes?
Don Jameson
Don,
There 1s really not much I can do about the books. There are
bound to be some jackasses who go around lifting things. They have
to fit into three categories. ( l) They are cleptomaniacs, in which case
there is very little that can be done. (2) They are careless as to which
book or lunch they pick up. The only cure. for this is to catch them in
the act and give them hell with an audience. (3) They are out and out
thieves. I kno\\ how you feel Don, I've had my lunch and a pair of
gloves lifted in the last week. If you have something stolen in the Student
Centre. the proper procedure is to go to the centre desk and find out if
it'$been turned in. If not. report the incident to Chuck Tolmie. which
will probably do you no good at all.

De• 1-B Line,
What is the significance of the red and black Haas outside the
UAC House.
1.G.
To .\1y Friend J.G.
I-R Line contacted John MacDonald of the Students Administrative
Council to find out why . .MacDonald suggested that we contact Rosemarie
81hr because she created them. Rosemarie says the red flag is the symbol
of socialism while the black flag is the symbol of anarchism. So far she
says she has experienced neither. Our illustrious editor takes issue with
Rosemorie. He claims that the black flag should be the black flag of
freedom while the red flag is the red flag of revolution. He hasn't experienced them yet either. but he is hoping.

West Germany re-nazifying
by SHARON GOODIER
The situation in West Germany
is a re-Nazification process, said
Karl Dietrich Wolff, an organizer
in the German Socialist Students
Federation, here Tuesday evening.
Present emergency legislation
permits the government to illegalize strikes, make mass arrests
against demonstrators, and tap
phones to identify protestors.
He pointed to the 1950's as
the beginning of the student
movement to democratize the
university, and realization of the
need to democratize the whole
society.
N O LEADERS
The movement, he said, ha~ no
leaders; the people involved direct the revolution from the ranks.
When asked what can be done in
Canada, his reply reflected this.
He said he had not come to give
advice, and that students must
decide what they have to do.
He briefly outlined the history
of the struggle in Germany.
The failure of initial attempts
t'J build a critical university gave
way to attempts to hold seminars

Dear 1-8 Line,
What does the 1-B in 1-8 Line signify?

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE

B.S.
Dear B.S.
I really don't know. Since I am the third guy in two weeks to write
this column. it seems to be that no one knows what it is or where it
came from.

Dear 1-B Line,
When is the yearbook coming out?

as counterparts to the existing
university. This movement expanded and started to change the
university. As a result, the press
started a hate-campaign more
directed than before.
On Easter we~end 11968, large
masses including high school and
university students and young
workers sat down in front of the
buildings of the Axel Springer
monopolistic press complex.
This was the last attempt at
pacifism as protest. Police brutality led the people to reorganize
from the perspective of resistance,
and to government action to legalize preventative arrests of "potential troublemakers." Prison sentence of 1\12 years were given to
some demonstrators.
Within the universities, students
have set up counter-courses along~ide existing courses. As a result,
half the faculties of West German
universities have had to close
down.
ORGANIZATION
He said that the student movement must concentrate on organizing around the interests of the

SUNDAY, FEB. 9, 11 :30 A.M .

He drew attention to the fact
that there is no mass mobilized
student movement in Canada and
that what there is has failed to go
beyond the university in organiz·
ing the students.

PROF. ANNA GUPTA,
SCHOOL OF NURSING
D .E.

The yearbook editor. Dan Eberwein, assured us that the yearbook
would be on schedule this year. ··we'll be no later than April 5th this
year". ~aid Eberwein. Since the school year ends on the 1,1 th, that should
be in plentv of time.

will speak on Medical Mission Work
IN INDIA
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$
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Dear 1-8 Line,
My Physics prof claims that when a baseball pitcher throws
a curve ball, it really doesn't curve. It is really an optical illusion.
Albert E. Physics 4
D.:!ar A;,
According to Ernest Lowrey, Ball Flight Institute. your prof is
correct. They claim the entire Bernoullian . concept of the dynamics of
ball flight i a complete hoax put on to promote the game of baseball.
The Lowry group stated in a recent press release that the "students of
C:inada have every reason to protest being betrayed in a manner aimed
at deluding them into accepting baseball into our country and that the
curve ball is cientifically authentic." If you really want to learn more
about these concepts. contact Dr. L. Krause, Head of the Physics Dept.
at Extension No. 422 or The Ernest Lowry Ball Flight Institute, 22
McGill St., Toronto 2.

NOTE - 1-8 Line can only serve a purpose if there are queS'tions
for it,"° please help us out by submitting them by mail or phone 253-4060 or by deliverin~ them to the Lance office.

TURMOIL
There is "tremendous turmoil
and activity in Canada" but the
cause is social rather than nation·
al revolution. For instance. in the
recent Quebec demonstration,.
"the black flag of freedom and
the red flag of revolt were flown
instead of the fleur-de-lis". he
said.

IN ASSUMPTION UNJV. CHAPEL

D. E.

student. There should be mas.s
edl!cation before and after confrontations rather than concen.
!ration on a national union or
winning university elections.
He outlined three steps: to
provoke discussion, to isolate a
target, and then to work up direct
action.
"Fascism changes its uniforms
from time to time," he said and
ad?~ that in the American situa·
tion there is little difference
among the p e o p I e in office.
Whether Kennedys or Reagans.
they can be disguised supporters
of the system.
Dimitrios Roussopoulos, editor
of the New Left publication "Our
Generation", described the Canadi3n student movement as lacking
the organization needed to liberate Canada from American col·
onialism.
He is accompanying Wolff on
a speaking tour of Canadian uni·
versities.

THE LOWEST PRICE,
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Trudeau's ministers won't debate Levesque
The Trudeau government is afraid to let a cabinet minister face
Levesque this weekend, according to Quebec Teach-In chairman
Rene
Jim Smith.
.
.
Prime Minister T~udeau and National Libera_! Federation President
. h d Stanbury decided last week that Jean-Pierre Goyer, a parliaRic ary secretary, would be the highest-level government official allowed
111entar the teach-m
· here th'1s week en d , h e sa1'd .
to attend
Labor Minister Bryce Macka ey was scheduled to come as a
tative of the federal Liberal government but was deterred by
represen
order of the PM. .
d'
D . . p
. . 1 nf
.
Srnith says the 1mpen mg omm1on- rovmc1a co erence 1s behind
the Liberal government's timidicy.
"Maybe they remember what happened to Jean-Luc Pepin at the
York seminar", he said, "Levesque demolished him in the panel discussion".All of the eab"met IDIDIS
· · ters contacted showed IDJ
· "tial mterest
·
but later developed cold feet when they heard that Levesque would

be present, said Smith. He contacted Pepin, Jean Marchand, and
Gerard Pelletier.

?uebec demands for more autonomy will probably play a major
part m the confer!!nce and a slip-of-the-lip by a cabinet minister would
prove highly embarassing.
Smith says Goyer, Liberal MP from Dollard in Quebec, will be
a good replacement. He is parliamentary secretary to the Secretary of
St:ite for External Affairs, and a former student leader who sat-in at
then-premier Maurice Duplessis' office to protest lack of education
grants in 1959.
.

Levesque, leader of the rapidly growing separatist Parti Quebecois,
onl! one of s~,eral Quebec leaders invited to the Saturday-Sunday
t~ach-m. Others mclude Laurier Lapierre, history prof at McGill and
director .of the French-Canadian studies program, and Paul Gerin-Lajoie,
deputy m the Quebec National Assembly and a former minister of
ed:ication in the Lesage Liberal government.
Lapierre will speak on the history and political scene in Quebec.
Gerin-Lajoie on his concept of "associate statehood".
All speakers are expected to be at a panel discussion Sunday afternoon, and each will speak and lead a discussion group on Saturday
morning and afternoon.
ts

JEAN-PIERRE GOYER ..•
. . . he's not chicken

General meeting to discuss militant action in faculty purge
LANCE STAFF
Student council has called a
Monday afternoon open meeting
to discus more militant student
action on faculty hiring policies
a ft er exhausting all possible
avenues with no success in the
Theology Department dispute.
Theology students in Prof. W.
D. Kelly's classes first presented
a petition requesting that their
prof be kept for another year.
After this resulted in Kelly receiving official termination of
contract, they demanded with a
signed statement that Theology
Head Rev. E. R. Malley explain
his actions.
Not only did they get no satisfaction from their department,
but this week Kelly told his classes
that he would not come back
under any circumstances.
"This is a wider issue than
;ist the lmng of one professor.
Wllat they call trouble-making
profe5SOl"!J are being purged on

a regular basis here and nothing students say can stop it",

SAC vice-president Jim Kehoe
said this week.
Kehoe, some SAC members,
an other students from the Students for a Free University feel
that unless students vote at the
open meeting Monday afkrnoon
for militant action such as striking, occupation, or picketing, student voice in faculty hiring and
firing policies will never be accepted.
Council has strongly supported

PROF. KELLY . . .
. , . one more 1one

the Theology students in Kelly's
classes for several weeks while
they and SAC president J i m
Brophy discussed the issue with
administration officials.
Council also passed a motion
unanimously supporting the petition signed by the vast majority
of Kelly's undergraduate students
several weeks ago.
Kehoe cited instances in the
English, Sociology and Physics
departments where professors who
had "rocked the boat" were dismissed last year.
Students in the English Oepartment petitioned to keep Prof.
Morley Speigel last year. They
were as unsuccessful as were the
Theology students this year.

"We can't keep petitioning
and talking about hurting fac.
ulty feeling.§, Students' lives are
being affected by decisions that
are made unilaterally by depatment beadl", Iellee .....
Many such dismissals are never
brought into the open because it
is university policy never to give

Grad vote needs more polls
The graduate faculty's consistently poor turnout
for student elections was only being maintained in
their six per cent turnout fo1 siudent senator last

week.
The grad election for SAC rep last fall saw less
than a 33 per cent vote, and in a vote on merger
with the undergraduates and accepting the subsequent
fees raise last spring, only 30 of about 273 eligible
voters showed up.

Pete Schneider, newly elected grad senator,
IIIIQested after his 18-6 victory that more polls
111d the use of mailed ballots would be needed to
improve future turnouts.

Chief Electoral Officer Rhys Sale said this week
that the poor turnout was due to candidates not
effectively publicizing the campaign.
The highest-ever grad turnout, however, came
with the 33 per cent la<it fall when polls remained
open for two days and in two buildings. In the
6 per cent fiasco last week, only one building had
poDs and for only one day.

The majority of grads students have only three
classes a week and most are likely to remain in their
own departmental areas rather than come to the
University Centre when the poll is only held there.

reasons why faculty are dismissed
before they receive tenure (usually
after three years).
If reasons are given and the
affair is thu.s opened to public (including student) scrutiny, grievance procedures never yet used
could be brought into play.
But professors and department
heads keep dismissals secret for
thei.r own reasons and forget that
students are even involved. The
students have no say in which
next year.

Most SAC executive memben; feel that students at an open
meeting would agree with militant action demanding procedDl'es from the university that
would guarantee some student
power in such affairs in the
future.

They are throwing the matter
squarely into the hands of the
general student body by employrather than passing motions at
their regular Monday night meetings.
At a session of the '"University
professors will be grading them
Fracture Lecture Series" this week
a student complained to Karl
Dietrich Wolff, German S D S
leader of mass demonstrations,
that professor's students felt to be
sympathetic to their demands
were regularly dismissed.
Wolff responded incredulously
to the questioner: "And you let
them do that! !"
T h e open meeting Monday
afternoon will decide that question.

Tnf' new University Centre Policy Committee with student members
tabled a motion asking that it have full control over the centre building
after a student-Board of Governors clash.
The five student members of the eight-man council agreed that
thelf first motion would be one demanding final authority for the studentcontrolled committee.
"We wanted to see where we stood before we tried to do anything
else", said member John Hart.
Board of Governors member Jeny Hartford demanded that the
Board of Governors of the university have 6nal control with the
new committee acting in an advisory role.
Student council services commissioner Bill Saunders defended the
stuJent view that the committee was the most representative group of
student intere ts and should have final say.
Chairman George McMahon, Dean of Students, threatened to

declare the student's first motion "out-of-order" and Saunders threatened to challenge the ruling-tqisting to the 5-3 student majority.
Tac control motion, however, was tabled on the suggestion of student member Rick Adler and the committee went on to discuss centre
and future facilities and residence food contract .

Full time pres. planned
Student council decided Monday night to have a full-time paid
president and to establish a factfinding committee to secure community support for an organization to counsel American draftage youth.
The council members decided

Yared to run

pboto by S. MacDonald

~ENrs FOR A FREE UNIVERSITY teD where

Here Lance Editor Ken East ta8's witb SFU member

"Ide II. SFU this week provided ltudems with • BID Kina, The &fflllP plus to mMe the table •
'8riety of new left pedodkal and tMenture. condnuins project to help lnfona . . . .

SAC Science Rep Wayne Yared
announced this week that he
would be a candidate for council
vice-president for next year.
He is not aligned with either
of the two student parties but was
endorsed earlier this week f,y the
Science Council.
Y ared lead the negotiations
which put student members on
the departmental committee of
the Chernistrly Department. the
first such members in the university.

that the time consumed by an
adequate SAC president would
necessarily be more than a full.
time student could be expected
to carry.
The salary to be paid was established at $75 a week. The motion
was passed by a v e r y large
majority.
Coundl DID decided to 111ftStlpte lllppOl't from anion.

peace, rellpMM a a d edlnlc
orpdzadoas In Wladllor for •
dnft-coua,elllng orpnlzadon.
John MacDonald, Joe Comartin. and Richard Wintercom were
named to the committee and told
to report back next week.
Council also discussed the pothole on Huron Line, the orientation program for next year, and
the role of the judicial committee.
They decided not to name an
orientation chairman this week.
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Razor blades ,n apples
Every year on Halloween, there are
people who are cruel and demented
enough to give children poi on candy
and apples with razor blades in them.
Although perhaps not to the same degree, the people who run this university
are equaJly as malicious.
When the concessions made in the
realm of student participation this year
are studied, the exact nature of this
accusation becomes apparent.
The Student Affairs Committee of
the Senate is the most glaring example.
Thi committee was given over to numerical control by the students late in
November. It finally met in its revised
form in the middle of January .
At this inaugural meeting the seven
~tudents on the committee arrived to find
out that it reaJly wasn't like they were
led to believe it '-- wa, to be. They found,
through no will or initiation of their own,
that the terms of reference of the committee had been strictly defined and the
structure of the committee had already
been decided.
Dean of Students George McMahon.
non-voting Chairman, informed them that
they were being split into sub-committees
to study specific areas. Although there
was some freedom as to which committee each student served on, they were told
that those sub-committees were to be
chaired by the faculty representatives.
That is the way things are accomplished in a participatory democracy. That
is what student control of student disci
pline means.

The Centre Policy Committee found
themselves face to face with this bitter
reality at their first meeting earlier this

week.

I

It was a great day when students
were given some little control over their
environment. There was a catch to it
however. Their control, and anything
they might legislate is subject to ratification by the Board of Governors. Incidently, there is a Board representative
on the committee.

DISGUIS( YOU!t CAii A':> A
AHD Aq CE.REJ'I\ONIAL
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•
!FI'
ENC...£ AN WA'f

A u11L£ w1111e:

5 JNI'

ON ','OUR.. Wl~OOW

AND DRJ\IE fA::.y

In their first joint statement before
the committee, they "refused to recognize the authority of any other body
over this committee". Jerry Hartford, the
Board man, laughed. For the next ten
minutes he babbled merrily on about the
concept "if you didn't pay for it, you
can't expect to control it."
Dean McMahon, who just happens
to be chairman of this committee too,
threatened to rule the move "out of
order". He didn't elaborate on what
grounds, however.

Solving The Campus Parking Problem

One day soon, the students who are
pushing for representation on boards and
whatnot will realae that they are merely
being sucked in by a sort of cynical liberalism. The administration of this university doesn't care whether there are
students on committees or not. just as
Jong as they don't have any power.
This university does not belong to
the students. Until the entire attitude by
the administration is changed so that all
groups aren't working against each other,
this university will continue to belong to
the Board of Governors.

How freedom of speech works
in Canada's iust society

•
,n
Couldn't happen
Canada
Perhaps the most common phras!
in Canada in the last decade has been,
··it happened in the States. but it could
never happen here". The phrase is now
being altered to read "it could never happen here for at least a week."
They said it in Windsor in the
summer of 1967 as the townsfolk looked
across the river and watched Detroit
burn. Canada will never have any racial
trouble. That was in '67.
In 1968. the City of Halifax, Nova
Scotia was pretty tense for a while because ifs substantial coloured population

!-\OR.SE.

was upset. It seems that a three year old
negro child had died. When they went to
a town nearby to make arrangements
for her burial, they were told that she
couldn't be buried in the cemetery because she was negro. But, it couldn't
happen in Canada.
lt'S a small world. Rather than gettinj tied up watching other people and
their problems and breathing massive
sighs of relief, this country should realize
that the weeds in our neighbour's backyard are probably growing in ours.

Did you think that every Canadian
enjoyed freedom of speech and assembly?
WeJI, you're mistaken.
Canadian society can manipulate its
citizens more effectively than the mos1
totalitarian government in the world because it is more subtle.
The visit of the National Liberation
Front representatives to Windsor last
Sunday showed how these subtle mechanisms wbrk.
Before the visit the local media
played up the fact that the financial backing of the NLF tour was "unclear". This
naturally cast suspicion on the whole
affair and implied shady dealings and
secr~t backers.
Our Canadian political parties have
never revealed the sources of their
campaign funds and they run the country. But have you ever heard or read
that the financial backing of a Trudeau
campaign meeting was "unclear"?
Of course not. It is assumed that
the Liberal Party is on the up-and-up

and the NLF are nasties. The financial
issue just re-affirms what every one as·
sumes.
In case any one went to their NLF
talk anyway after hearing about such
activities, the representatives of at leas!
four security organizations were later
publicized as attending the meeting to
get names and license numbers.
Most of the audience consisted of
old-left typ!s from Windsor who already
have their names and pictures and licenses
on file from earlier such meetings.
The rest of the population bad
learned from this week's and from earlie:
such affairs that attendance would 001
be "good form". Our society's attitude\
and unseen pressures detennined who
would stay home and scoff at what wa1
said well before any meeting could eveJJ
be announced.
And as a Canadian, you still bad
your freedoms of speech and assemb~
... if you wanted to use them.
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Well, I took a good look around me, or as
Sergio Mendez would say "Look Around''. Anyhow,
here I sat, looking at the books on their shelf. I
found myself asking, '·How many of those books
have I had time to read? How many of those books
have I scribbled up with doodles of boredom in
yawnish classes? How many of those books have I
read with eagerness, tenderness, or even with feeling
period?"
And here I sit, pointing at this book, that book,
and those books. I look at my pointed finger; my
gaze follows my finger, up my arm, past my shoulder
and stops here - with myself. Now, take a good
look at myself, I say. What am I accomplishing?
And just· to justify the green-green invested in my
'ejakashun' I patly answer - "Why a B.A. of course!"
But what do I leave in the wake of my mad
dash for a diploma? Outside of a few sentimental
D's and even dearer A's - WHAT? Muddle this.
You know, we ·college' always seem to think futuristicly - that we must get a B.A., that we must get
a good job, etc. But what about the NOW? Or am
I being 'impatient' as youth is often labeled. What
would you do with your time now if you withdrew
from 'the machine', 'the routine', and indulged in
independent freedom? Suggestions: Get a job while
taking night courses that interest you while paying

back Joans while reading those books. It wouldn't
be difficult tC: sandwich in the real experience ~f
traveling, meeting people, and seeing the world as 11
is.

lik

~!ILi·

And all this as opposed . to ~ womb- e 111uch
tion here. I feel that we at umvers1ty have toO .
security and not enough time to form objec~
values about our individual selves. It's nice, tboU8 '
no doubt about it. Security is always nice - DO
decisions, just doing what is expected of you ~
part in THE GAME), so you can ge~ 'that' mar•"'
\Vhal 1
keep 'that' average to obtain 'that' diploma. . the
am really trying to do here is to quesuond the
QUALITY of knowledge obtained at college an .
quality of influence upon the individual_
And I don't mean to knock the friendships,
.
ship , enemyships or peopleships encountered
versity. (But don't you meet people everywhere, bich
.
. · · I aspects w
how?) I only obJect to the 10sutut1~na
~
seem to monotonize and monopolii.e our
f unities after a term of exposure to the systelll 0
versity.
and CIJIIIC
Perhaps you can cope with the above, . _ 11
out a fulfilled individual. But Jet me ask thIS ant ID
you grab your diploma, are you what you VI to i,e!
be, or are you what the university wants you neuD'
Or perhaps you've compromised or t,ecollle
somewhere along the line?

co~::
at;
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A day 1n the life of professor Hmnnn

or: why the concatenation of circumstances
forces us to consider at length the price
of furnaces and washing machines

by Professor John Robson

It has recently become apparent that students don't
know very much about their professors. To help dispel the
mystery, we offer the following factual account of how one
professor spends his time.
Professor Hmnnn lectures in one of the Federated
Colleges in the University of Toronto. He holds a B.A.
degree from a maritime university, an M.A. from a western
university, and a Ph.D. from an ivy-league university. He is
forty-two years old, has a wife and five children, hve in th
suburbs, and is distinguished by a pleasantly vague and
disconcerted look in the winters and a pleasantly disconcerted and vague look in the summers. He loves his work,
and labours mightily at it.
Here is his story.
5.43-6.30 a.m.

Baby cries.

6.30-7 .15 Wife cries.
7.16 Doorbell rings and professor rushes down to answer it:
garbage collector wants to know if he is supposed to
pick up the rubbish that's strewn over the front lawn
as a result of the local dogs' long night's work. Professor cheerfully picks it up, pats three dogs on the
head, and offers the garbage man a small bribe if he
doesn't report him to the authorities.
7.27

Enters house, calls "Good morning" to wife, who
begins to cry again.

7 .28-45 Blasts, shakes, and roars a little haste into his three
school-age children, while wife attends to the preschoolers.
7.45-8.30 Chaos come again, during which certain ablutions, evacuations, and feedings occur. Professor takes
a major part in these operations, cultivating his tranquillity on a little oatmeal.
8.30-35 Keeps up with current events by a careful reading
of the morning paper.
8.35-920 Takes twenty-minute drive down the expressway
to the city. During the trip thinks happy thoughts
about metro planners.
9.20-30 Walks from car to office, passing through small
groups of students who are waiting for other professors
who have twenty-five minute drives; the students quietly applaud the great man who, in concentrating on
higher things, has put on his wife's pant suit.
9.30-31 Consults with three students who are camped outside his door, where they've been waiting for four days
to see him. Advises them to come back later.

9.31-50 Goes through his mail. The first six envelopes
contain publishers' brochures (two of them elegant
publishers' brochures), suggesting, among other things,
that there's just time for him to adopt as a text Guggle
and Wink, Advanced Composition and Decomposition
for Freshman (it won't be published until 1970, but
there's a special pre-publication price). Glancing at the
first two, he throws the rest without opening them
into the waste-paper basket, feeling guilty the while
b a
i
ri

six years, including a sabbatical Jeave, stealing excerpts
from other texts to make up this one.

9.35-36 Picks up envelopes from the floor and puts them
safely in the waste-paper basket, which has again been
moved by the janitor from its logical position.)
In a heap of unanswered mail he piles the other letters: two of them are requests for letters of recommendation which must be written within a day to
meet deadlines, but since he can't remember who the
students are, and since he has a press of other work,
they won't be written for two weeks. One is a letter
from the Canadian Intelligentsia (a little magazine)
asking if the review he promised to write has gone
astray - it hasn't gone anywhere. One is a report from
his publisher saying that his book on linguistic habits
in Don Mills has sold twenty-seven copies in the last
year, and enclosing a royalty cheque for $3.52. Finally
there is a note from one of the students outside the
door, asking him please to open it. During this time
the phone has rung even times: four wrong numbers,
once the Chainnan of the Committee on Committees
reminding him that there will be a meeting at 2.00
p.m., and once his wife reminding him to buy an
electric mixer, a washing machine, a dozen 60-watt
bulbs, and two candles in case the power fails. The
fmal call is from one of the students outside the door
who has brought along a portable phone, asking him
please to open the door.
9.51-55 Looks for notes for lecture at 10.10. Can't fmd
them, so phones wife in panic to see if they're at
home. (What good it would do him to find that they
are at home he doesn't know.) Wife, holding baby in
one hand and bag of loose garbage in the other, also
panics: she locates a pile of academic-looking papers.
puts them in the high-chair, baby in the garbage can,
and sorts through the garbage looking for the notes.
Meanwhile, back at the office, the notes have appeared
from the place where they were last put two years ago.
(Last year, he thinks, somebody else gave the course.)
He shouts into the phone: "It's all right, dear!" just as

John Robson is a professor of English at Victoria College, University of Toronto. "A Day in the Life of Professor Hmnnn'' was first
published in The University Game, Adelman and Lee editors. Anansi
publishers. Illustrations by: John Parlane.
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rowd has swollen
Reaches office, to fi1n d th a I
,
to about thirty. Rcali1es tl1at
teen of them. arc
men1bers· of hrs graduate class. gathering for a seminar.
Decides he can just spare time to talk to one of .the
other students, whom he ushers inlo the office. saying.
"Now let's just have a relaxed chat about your problem
what was it now?" The problem 1s that the
student has athlete's foot, her mother's boy-friend's•
typewriter has broken. the food in the re!idence is
awful and as a result her essay is six weeks late. He
sugge~ts that he visa I the college's psychiatric clinic,
pushes her out. a;d makes a note to write the registrar
10 find out if the c~ege has a psychiatric clinic.

11.08 10

has wafe puts it to her ear ( the one that isn't full of
pablum from baby's e ertions). deafened and garbaged.
she says she can't seem to put her hands on anything
relevant Finally he gets the happy message through.
and hangs up Just as she tell~ him not to forget to buy
a new furnace
arefa11ly, ~lowly, per~ept1vely, bnlhantly he
goes through the lecture notes, deleting an outmoded
comment here, adding a new fact there . ome points
seem obscurt.>. but he knows that all w1JI be clear once
he begins to talk aloud. next year. however, thee
notes must be given a dusting-off. Realazmg that he's
read all this sometime before, he doesn't panic again.
Instead. he takes a tranqu1l11zer. and decides he has
JUSI tame for a cup of coffee m the staff room ou ts1de
his door

9.56-10.01

son-

Fights has ""a} through the students ( there are at
least ten of them no\\). mullenng .. Con1e back later." •

10.02 -3

Pours and dnnks cup of coffee , while asking a
colleague for advice about buying electnc mLxers. olleague reaches for his ptle of academu.: te\.ts. selec.ts
Veblen's Theory of the Leisure Class, and slips off the
dustJacket to reveal a cop} of Consumer's Guide. He
sa} s the e\ldence 1s inconclus1ve. but interesting. and
the} should look at 11 careful!) some time.

10.04- 13

,

A

trades purposefull} 1hrough the halls to lecture
room. enters and mounts podium. He's five m1nu tes
late for his 10.10 lecture
but he's s11ll ahead of
some of the students. who have had a 1wenty-m1nu1e
hike through halls. down stairs aLross Honda-filled
O} paths and fastback-filled highpaths, up stairs and
through halb.

10.14-15

Clears his throa1. rnes to look 1mpress1ve, clears
hr throat. tnes 10 look annoyed. clears his throat.
•
look~ agha~t {fron1 the other side he looks ghastl} ).
clears hrs throat. begins to mutter under hrs breath.
The eager ~tudents 1n the front row 1h1nk1ng the}' 're
missing something ( the} are). clear their throats, turn
around and try. to look 1mpress1ve, clear their throats,
tr} to look annoyed, and finally shout, in wellmodulated and cultured voices "Put a can on 11'"
" harropp you creeps'" And most 1mpress1vely, " hhh
He\ trying to say something." The shouts bring derisory '>houts in reply, but the hubbub finally lessens.

•

10.15-17

Delivers ou tstand1ng lecture, persuasive. commanding, authoritative, interrupting the hypnotic now
only twice, once to throw a piece of chalk at a studen I
who has disturbed the mood .by snoring, and once to
hurl a brilliant piece of 1nvect1ve at two students who
are softly g1ggltng over The Realist . Frnrshes bnskly
with a LOmment which he hopes will d1sgu1se the fact
that he has delivered next week's lecture by mistake.

10.18-11.00

OP

IT

Graduate seminar takes place. For the fir t
hour a student reads a paper on a subject in which
nobody else tn the room rs interested, and about wtuch
only three people know anything. (What they know is
that they aren't interested; the others art' just
fused.) The professor. who once knew quite a bit,
alternates between looking absorbed. lighting his pipe
and cleaning rt (he can never remember to clean it
before lighting it). and fidgeting with the further pile
of mall that has arrived during the morning. He also
makes notes from trme to tune Most of these cannot
here be reproduc;ed, a.s they consist of doodJes of
knives. ropes, and guns. One says qur tc clearly "When
did all thrs happen?" One slrgh tly smudged says
"Please open the door 111 " (Inadvertently he has opened son1e of l11s mail ) The last one say "Don't forget
to bu} an electric hairbrush." (There was one pbone ·
call wtule the paper was being read.) In fact, there
~
were SLX phone calls while the paper was being read
Two were wrong numbers, one was from the hairrnan
of the Committee on Realignment, moving the meeting
from 2.00 p.m., when the Commtttee on Committees
1s meeting. to 4.00 p.m . which hour has been made
available because the Committee on Ex1ra-Comm1ttee
Activities has vacated its usual time of meeting to meet
at 11.00 a.m. This means that our professor has to
/hone
as he does the Chairman of the ommittee
n Extra-Committee Ac11v1t1es to apologJ1e for m1ss1ng
e meellng, which is currently in progress He of
coun;e can't reach the Chairman. who i at the meeting, but ltaves a message wirh has secretary.) One of
•
the calls was from the Chairman of the C m1ttce on
Extra-Committee Act1v1ttes, returning th call which
didn't get thrqi{gh. and saying that because there was
such a small turn-out at the mee1ing, there would have
to be another one tomorrow at the same hour ( or
fatJrng that, some other hour or other). The final one
was from one of his colleagues, ~y1ng that the heat
was off tn hrs office, and asking 1f 1t was on elsewhere.

11.11-12.14

•

Ten-mmu te break, wtule the professor assembles
his notes on the paper so that he can talk about It. He
1s interrupted by a scratching al his leg. wtuch he finds
is caused by a student kneeling beside hrm, reaching
out m supplication. This student doesn't belong to the
graduate seminar, but sneaked in with the rest and sat
quietly for an hour, hoping for a few words 1n answer
to his question, which is: "Drd Shelley drown accidentally. or was he pushed from the boat, or did he
jumt,?" The professor kicks him intentionally. and
with the help of two graduate students carne hrm out
into the hall. He then phones his colleague to say that
the heat does seem to be off, and asks him' to phone
the Superintendent of Buildings. He then leaves the
phone off the hook.

12.15-25

For the first ten m1nu tes, the professor talks 10
a persuasive~ commanding. authoritative way, and concludes by as!Ung for other commen ts. There aren't any,
He delivers a five-minute homily on the benefits, indeed the all-importance, of an independent , strenuous
relentless search after truth. He again asks for comments. A s~.uden t asks. "What did you say Just before
you said: The conca tenation of c1tcumstances force
us to .consider at length the price of furnaces .. '?"
This
gives the profes or the chancr he has be en wa1t1ng
f
or, and he talks for the rest of the hour. The only
interruption i~ by si maintenance men who have come
to repair the heating system. They do, and leave as the
temperature . oars to q7 degrees.

12 .26-1.00

Deals efficiently and krndJy with the twelve students who have su rrounded him wrth post-lecture questions. Questions such as. "What use is all this junk?"
"ls 11 too late to transfer to another course''" "What
did you say Just before you said: 'The concatenation
of circumstances forces us lo consider al length the
price of washing machines .. .'?" "My tutor 1s a goof;
can't you do sumprn about 1t?" "What's your name?"
"Does the college have a psyctuatnc cliruc?"

11.01-06

Moves back to his office, stopping in a doorway
when he hears one of his students say: "1bat's the
best lecture I've ever heard!" His triumphant smile
fa des, and he turns off his portable tape-recorder as
the next student says: "J think the old fake knows
whlt he's trying to say, but he sure can't say it."

11.06-07

,

•
•
•

As he dismisses the class. he asks the last student
to shou I, _as soon as he is o1H of sigh I of th ffi
"F' 1" "P ,,, S d
e o ace
ire .
ot.
tu ent does o. and the inob outside
the door flees, allowi.ng professor to get to dining hall
befo~e U1e rubber ctucken runs out and rs replaced b
piastre turkey.
y

1.01-06

1.07-14

Finally gets to W.C., where he closet and waters.

1.15-45 Take a leisurely lunch. discussing the while the
practicability and feasibility of establi hing a ro sCollege lnterfilation Committee on Infra. tructures.
Agrees to write a circular letter advocating suo>t
committee .

'
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1.4648 Drinks leburely c of coffee whe criticizing
efforts of disltnguhtit rofessor Emeri to cut ut
paper doUs. rne\ it
· If and cuts fi~er. which he
already burned "hile ng to clean lightd pipe.

i.e., a philosophic article on the theory that time
e. pands to fill the work available for it. He get an
idea, and starts to wnte: "The conc.atenation of circumstances . . ," but is interrupted by the phone nng
ing. He reaches for it, changes his mmd, and picking
up h1 briefcase, climb· out the window.

1.6~2.10 Walks across c s to meeting of "ommittee on
Committees. !king 3 ndly man, he throw a few
peanuts covered with ket lint to the ;quirrels, who
refuse to eat them so smiles warmly at several
students who look ~ ty familiar; they look at him
queerly.
2.11-3.59 Comm11tec met
happens,· though our
advocates um t111g tht
the newly-prupu!led lo
structures, of which
an impractical 1dealu
question of \chcduhr.
a.m., and 1\ lhlrac1ud
practical reah~l

Walks to car, kicking any ·qu,rrels and co-eds
within reach.
Dnves home, pursued by nagging fear that he has
forgotten sometJung. finally remembers that there's a
danger of a power. shortage, and stops to buy two
candles. lightly damages front bumper on young man
who looks a though he might be a student. till
pursued, this lime by a nagging noise.

5.49-6.49

Reaches home, and opens trunk to remove nagging
noise, which 1s being made by student who had hidden
there in hope of having a word with him. Agree to
answer question 1f student will baby-sit for the ev.ening. tu dent agrees. Professor asks, as he hails a nearby
notary public to witness the deal, what her problem 1s.
Her problem I that she I poor, her mpther is spending
all her money trying to get her boy-fnend's typewriter
fixed, her own boy-fnend is working the swing shift in
Montreal, and consequently she has to baby-sit all the
ttme. ould she, therefore, have a three-week extension
of the cs ay due three months ago? Profe sor agrees,
knowing from her story that she's mistaken him for
someonl! else, and 1sn 't even in his class. Tells her to
come back at 8.00 for baby-sitting duties, and not to
bring her mother, her• mother's boy-friend, her
mother's b y-fnend's typcwnter, or any h1fty swingers
from Montreal.

They dnve to colleague's home. A!; they dnve ,
wife tells husband about the phone calls durmg the
day. There were ten from student as~ing when he'd
be commg out of his oJfice. There were three offering
great deals 1n gas miXers, washing mach1nes, furnaces,
light bulbs, and candles. He onfesses that he had time
today only to get the electric candles. She forgives
him. They arnve at host's house, where no one else has
yet appeared, all the other male guests being at a
committee meeting to discuss rotatton of speeches at
undergraduate functions.

8.45-9.04

6.50-51

Opens front door, to find five children and wife
huddled waiting for him, with shouts of "Here's Pop 1"
"Where've you been?" "Want to Indian wrestle""
"Look at how much of my pops1cle 1s left 1" "Did you
remember . .'>" "What did you say Just before you
said ... "" "Wanna see my muscles?" "Pick me, me,
me. me, up 1" He has a little pick-me-up, most of
which gets splashed down his rumpled wamps Bros.
shirt by qu1ck-fl1tting hand, elbows, and teeth. Reminds wife that they are going out for dinner to
friends, and asks 1f 1t isn't lime they started to get the
kids to bed, and to get themselves ready Wife says 11
is, but he has been Just so busy that she hasn't yet
been able to get the ctuldren's dinner. Husband volunteers to get 11 whtle wife unwinds. He does. She does.
The kids, they laugh. Baby-sitter arrives, husband tells
wife that he's hired baby-sitter. Wife tells husband that
he's hired baby-sitter, Just as second baby-sitter arnves. Second baby-sitter 1s girlfriend of repairman who
is fixing first baby-sitter's mother's boy-friend's typewn ter, so they both decide to stay.
8.00-44 Husband races down with children to spend a
happy famtly half-hour together watclung Batman .
Phone nngs and wife is in the middle of unwinding, o
husband answers 11. olleague who is going to same
dinner party 1s on the phone asklng 1f they could have
a little chat later about the new curriculum proposals
that he hears are about to go before the new Committee on Inter-filiat1on of Committee Infrastructures.
Puts down phone. Three children tell him what he has
m1ssed, whtle other two roar that there's so much
noise that they can't hear what they're missing. Two
minutes later husband laughs. Laughter 1s interrupted
by nnging of the phone, this tune it's colleague's wife,
saying that if he talks to her husband about the proposed curnculum changes tonight, she11 personaUy
alter his curriculum. He shouts up to his wife that the
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call's for her. She fini he ca11, all wound up again:
Batman fmishe , with the children all wound up.again;
he call ho ts to apologize for being half-an-hour later
(expla1n1ng that h1s mother's boy· fnend's typewriter,
etc ), and saying that they11 be along in another
half-hour, but not to hold the food for them. Wife
appears asking JUSt when he' going tQ be ready He
a!ilcs 1f he can go as he 1s W1fe says, gently, "No." He
asks 1f he has tune to change Wife says, gently, "No."
He goes as he 1s.

5.38-48

g occurs. Nothing much else
fessor makes two errors. He
mmittee on Committees with
rfiliation Committee on lnfrane has heard, and i branded
He speaks forcefully on the
meetings on Sundays. at 7 .30
r th rest of the meeting as a
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The other guests arnve, while the dnnks circulate,
and the talk centres on staff. tudent relattons, wtuch
seem to be reacrung a crisis, meanwhile the female talk
centres on husband-wife relations, wtuch seem to be
reach1ng a cns1s.

9.05-30

7 .00-8.00
•

Walks ai.r11 1 ea
on Realignm.:nr. On u
squirrels, wh o 1ece11t
the meeung hJ1 been
to inform h1111. bul,
was off th.: hnut ',\
league who hJd gont l
A!;ks colleague\ Jd11,
league take, ~·up)' of
of pocket. lip ut( lh
Consumer's Guide, JJl
complicated tor J 11m

4.00-16

4.16
,

Climbs
door.

in

v.111do\\

1

to meeting of the Committee
way he throws a co-ed to the
r joyfully, lint and all. Finds
elled; the Chairman had tried
n't get through , as the phone
back to college with a cole wrong meeting by mistake.
about buying light-bulbs; cote Medium to the Messiah out
dustjacket to reveal a copy of
says that the question is too
answer.
not of students outside

4.lJ-S.37 Sits dov.n \\I eagerness (a student aide) to
answer pile of mail. 1ch has grown again during the
afterno n. Begin, b) nting letter of recommendation
f graduate ,tudenl o has .in fact already accepted
or. b as orgamter r the new Union, SW ALO FF
;s/:dents Who Are u ed up Outside Offices). Writes a
te lo the pubhshe1 of Consumer's Report on Con·
no
Gu1'des . a k111g or a subscription. Writes letter
sumer
t
ditor of the Ca adian Intelligentsia, saying he
h:;s his rev 1cv. will oon be i~ the m_ail, and asking
what book he is me nt to review. Wntes cheque to
College, paying for 1e meals of plastic turkey and one
of rubber chu:ken. Fe ling somewhat better, he opens
door and shoub 1hat he can now see three students.
The three 31 the top f the heap jump in, are seat~d
ietJy in the 1wo eh 1rs in the office, and then begin
: discuss the possib1 ity of fanning a club to debate
reth e prOblems of staf -student relations. Professor
I b .
minds them politely hat there are two such c u s 1n
existence, who have ~en trying for three years to get
a staff member who dan spare. the time to debate the
subject. Suggests that they rrught put the problem .to
the Committee on Clubs. They politely remind hun
that they have been trying for three years to get the
matter on the agenda of that Committee. He suggests
that students waste too much of the stafrs time trying
to talk to the staff, They make a quite improper
suggestion and leave. Their anger so excites the students outside that the professor is able to close the
door before any more can get in. He sits down again
and starts to write a letter to the telephone company
complaining that he hasn't had a call all afternoon, and
then remembers that he's left the receiver off. He
replaces it, and the phone immediately rinp. It's the
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Dinner, during which there 1s a wide variety of
op1n1ons expressed on a new perspective student-staff
relations as they affect wife-husband relations. A good
deal of acid wit 1s displayed, and some hysteria.

9.31-10.30

Over coffee, liqueur, and the dead bodies of
their wives, the academics stnve manfully to reassess
the committee structures and infra-structures to resolve
the cnsis s1tuat1on 1n faculty-administration relations,
which has a clear non-relation with yet another cri 1s
s1tuauon (this 1s a new one) among facultyadmin1stration-board-students. Our hero makes only
one major con tnbutton, wruch- begins. "The concatenation of . . " SiX of seven baby-sitters phone to ask
when the crummy party 1s going to end so they an go
dragging with their typewnter-repa1nng boy-fnends .
The party gradually cracks up. Our professor apologizes to colleague for not taking the opportunity to
talk about proposed curriculum alterations, but saya
that they must get together over lunch about 1t
tomorrow. Agreed.

10.31-1.32

.

Wife dnves home, asking Why 1t 1s that wives dnve
home, and suggesting that, 1f their evenings out are to
be so stunulating, they spend more of them at home.
Husband says very little.

1.53 Arnve home.

Husband, slightly more vocal, drives two babysi tter to their respective mothers' boy-friends' homes,
picks up their respectJVe mothers, and drives all four
home.

1.54,2.31

2.34-36

6

Puts car away. Enters, goes upstau , goes down-

stairs (he's in wrong house); tries it all again. Loving
wife, worried about him, is lying awake. She says:
"I'm sorry dear. l forgot to ask you what kind of a
day you had." He replies, pulling the covers well up:
"Oh, quite good. I got more done than usual. Good
night." Shudders at cold clammy grip on his ankle ;
reaches down and pulls out student who has been
hiding there hoping for a few moments' chat. Flushes
student down toilet, and says good night again.
2.37-6.43 Dreams dreams of the academic life.

I

•

~

,

1.33-62

telephOIII company apologizing for the interruption in
•rvice. He •ttle1 doWn to think ibout his own work,
•

•
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CONFRONTATION BASKaTBAL L

Coun·cil co-opted into ga111es by 'Tower Power'
In a game of confrontation
basketball last Saturday, the Students Administrative Council allowed themselves to be viciously
co-opted into 29-29 tie with the
Tower Power, representatives of
the admini tration.
The Peace and Goodness Radicalization and Politicization Basketball quad adequately demonstrated their lack of commitment
to the Movement by being thoroughly sucked in by cynically
liberal administration tactics.
One of the most dramatic
points of the game was the deliberate and malicious charging
of Dean of Students George
McMahon by a SAC player.
McMahon received a let
injury severe enough to put
him on crutches and finish him
for the season.

"they were just testing the opposition".
The game seemed to open up
in the third quarter when the
C'cuncil quad jumped to an early
lead and looked as if they would
hang on to defeat the existing
power structure. With 39 seconds
remaining, SAC was leading 29:!3. They blew it.
An apparent Council letdown

combined with a fastbreaking and
accurate attack by the administration narrowed the gap to one
point at the final gun. A last
econd foul shot was awarded to
Assistant to the Dean of Arts
and Science Frank Smith, who
easily sank it to gain the tie.
Council r i g h t wingers Bob
Baksi, Terry Chappel and Jim
Rondot provided the power for

the SAC team while the left .
.• d' 1 ,,
.
wing
ra 1ca s
provided very 1.
.
11tle
help m the struggle.
Big guns for the Tower p
OWer.
were Fr a n k Smith G
• eorge
McMahon, Residence Boss Joe
Saso and Centre Curator r
Whtelor. Dean of Men Ga:
~eLuca fell. off the end of his
cigar three times while appar tl
. .
h .
en y
tnppmg t e hght fantastick.

An uneventful first half led to
a 9-9 score at the break. Both
teams offered the excuse that
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We're critical but full of ideas
Mr, Editor,

,

Your last weeks edit~~al s~s. Yo~ are bit·t'cal about the admlil1stration on this campus
terlY abOUt
en 1 the Commerce curncu
· 1
um. You are also
and f ...deas" as to how to improve the university

full

O

I

govetJllllent.
.
First, since you are so sm~rt and exper'.enced,
bouldn't be wasting your time here but mstead
you s
.
t into the world and put your genms to some
go 0u~ al use Although I don't think you would go
prac c
·
in our society since in order to succeed you
very far
.
uld have to perform and to produce mstead of
wo
ak f
.
lllouthing off just for the s e o gettmg some atten. trom a few mop headed bastards.
uon I think that the great maJonty
. . of h
t e students,
. luding Commerce, come here to acquire the back~und they must have in order to be able to per~ specific jobs in the future. - Naturally, it is

Ma1'e's
Fina Ecivres

the task of the educators to specify the curriculum
since from experience they know what will be expected of a student after graduation.
All, this institution can do, is to give you the
essential foundation and the basic tools to work with.
Excellent or average performance in the future depends on individual initiative and aspiration.

As students most of us know this and do not
bitch. Only the fakei are constantly alarmed and
belligerent. Thus, in order to conceal their lazy and
spineless character, they suddenly become sensitive
intellectuals who try to down-grade the values and
goals of our institutions and society. Not because
they think that these values and goals are bad but
because they know that they, themselves, lack the
drive and the guts which are required of a person
who wants to amount to something in this mass
society.
Bill Szuhovsky (ill) Commerce

818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHONE 252-5132
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21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Surplus iacket - radical element!
Dear Sir,
A university would not be a
university without its radical element. Since this institution calls
itself a university, it would therefore follow that we must have
some radicals around somewhere.
And sure enough, we do. You
have probably seen them wandering around. Their uniform consists of an army surplus bush
jacket suitably adorned with a
Boycott Grapes button, a pair of
levis and hair somewhat longer
than the average. Usually they do
not wear socks.
Enough for their description. A
radical is supposed to be radical
but what kind of trouble have the
team of University of Windsor
radicals (hereafter to be referred
to as "the team") stirred up?
Would you believe that this
university is so screwed up that
t\ie team doesn't even know how
to be properly radical? Sure, they

were in on the grape boycott and
are, to a man, members of the
Students for a Free University.
(this is the only way we can
determine who the radical element is.)
But the situation arohnd here
is so bad that these are the only
people who do ANYTHING.
Who do you suppose put up
the Christmas decorations around
the U? Would you believe it was
the team? This must be the only
university in the world where the
radicals put up the Christmas
decorations.
Take a look at the band which
plays at the Lancer basketball
games. Certainly none of the
team members is in a band. Oh
really? Check t h e saxophone
player.
As one who is, unfortunately,
not involved in much, and as one
who is new to the univenlty,
get sick to my stomach when

DANCE
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these people are dragged through
the mud about the trouble they
rnpposedly cause. Put up or shut
up.
Yours truly,
Lloyd Ross.

Forgotten?
Dear Editor,
As President of L'Amicable, I
was greatly disappointed in the
fact that no representative from
your staff was present at the
French play "Le Mariqge Force"
presented by and for university
students on Jan. 18th. No mention of its tremendous success
appeared in the last edition of
the Lance. I was under the impression that the university paper
would cover all university activities. l sincerely regret this oversight.

AVENUE
PHONE 25-4-8201

DO YOU UKE EXCITEMENT 11
LE.ARN FOX'l'ROT, WALTZ, SWING,
CHA-CHA ETC.

~

Fun - Q\fick - Easy

*

SPECIAL!
3Plt..-i..a.tt

2S2-4203
1645 Ottawa (LiDc:olD)

Gr...-

$1.51 , . . . . .

Open Daily 10 A.K. - 10 P.I&.
Sal 10 A.K. - 8 P.K.

FOR YOUR JEWELLERY SEE US
We Carry Only Fi.nest Quality
Diamonds, Watches, Rings & Bracelets
10% Student Discount

<9. ].

cy;ezina

409 OUELLETIE AVE.

Jeweller
PHONE 2S4-S944
I

Respectfu)Jy IUbmitted,
(Colette Papineau)

Jan Palach - Czech martyr of freedom
Dear Editor,
Then, maybe the whole world might go up in
flames, an instant torch, and then nothmg, nobody
to write history, nobody to feel sorry, nobody left
to enjoy or suffer or wonder . . . perhaps.
Czechoslovakia is ~ small country and far away
from us. But this doesn't mean that the struggle of
its people should leave the cords of our hearts untouched; last week, a young student burnt himself
to death. A student as we are, the same age, the
same aspirations as we have, went up in flames;
another human torch of freedom.
His burning figure, although I never saw it, is
very vivid in my mind, and it doesn't let me in

peace.

What are we students at the University of
Windsor doing about it? What is our government
doing about it? Let's lift our voices against the unjust
treatment of a nation. Let's join the world, or let the
world poin us, in protesting in favour of freedom,
in order that freedom may continue to live. The
flaming body of our distant fellow student: let 11
become a symbol of freedom to everyone's conscience. And I hope people will start doing something,
so such symbols will be no more. Then maybe the
whole world might live in peace some day, many
people left to write, to admire, to enjoy, and wonder
.. . perhaps.
J oho Xanthakos
Arts I.

(WINDSOR) LID.

CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
AD Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-n34
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

POUPARD'$ ESSO SERVla
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION''
PHONE 2.S~S036
WYANDOTIE & PATIICIA

ONTARIO
GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP

SAULT STE. MARIE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

IIR~
AND APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1969-70 ARE AVAILAIILE IN
'DIE GRADUATE SllJD~ OFF1CE NOW.
APPLICATION FORMS MUSI' BE SUBMDTED TO 1HE GRADUATE S'nJDmS

OFFICE BY FEBRUARY lSIH, 1'69.

YOU

IAY BE
ELIGIBLE

Mr. A. Bell and Mr. H. M. Findlay,
Principals, will be pleased to
interview prospective graduates
for teaching positions in
Sault Ste. Marie Secondary Schools on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969.
Please contad your
University placement office
for interviews
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Judo team trains for tourney
Frank Young and Ralph Barnwell demonstrate two of the throws they
will be using in the 0-QAA Judo Championships at McMaster University
tomorrow. Representatives from the club which practices the sport
regdlarly in the basement of St. Denis Hall will accompany the competitors.

SAGA OF A DATSUN

Philosophy maiors lose sight of obiective in rally
by AL MARTINICH

the Ambassador behind. Instruction No. 3 put them on Tecumseh
and in familiar territory. When
they turned. just past the Windsor
Light Opera Building, in accordance with instruction No. 6, their
butterflies had gone.

had attended the novice classes
D. approves the principle but They are forced to tee right again.
the Thursday before. D was readargues aga-inst its existential in- This is not in the instructions.
Two philosophy students in a
ing bis Hegel, N his Wittgenstein.
stantiation. N attempts to make They are lost. Where is Maidyellow, 1968 Datsun 1600 set
At one minute after 6 the lead
his point again. D tells him to stone? Where is anything in this
off at 6: 13 p.m. - entry number
car was off. As each car left
shut up and N mum b I e s, God-forsaken black nigrlt. They
13 - from parking lot G across
victory seemed to slip farther and
"Sophist."
think of asking directions at a
f r o m the Physical Education
farther away for the philosophical
farm but fear that they may be
Building to challenge a pack of
team.
Their time is slipping away.
told to tee right, or maybe met
The Driver, hereafter known
34 other rally enthusiasts in last
But
hope
had
soon
recovered
But
their
invented
solutions
with
laughter if they ask for dir·
as D, on nothing more than a
week's Winter Navex Night Car
itself. They were doing fine and
ections to Windsor.
have them racing towards Essex
whim, bad suggested the rally
Rally. Neither had driven in a
even better, for passing in the
anticipating a stop sign on Highto the Navigator, hereafter
rally before, but they bad been
They argue about where they
opposite direction was car number
way 3. There are no stop signs
known as N, after passing a
given their written instructions
went
wrong, whether they are
5,
a
new
Jaguar,
obviously
lost.
between Essex· and the abandsign that read: Windsor Auto
Just like everyone else. they were
to
continue
or to quit. Each
The
Datsun
made
the
acute
right
oned gas station. Whither they
Sport Club; Car Rally; Anyone
well able to read and understand
takes
a
Tums
(for the tummy.)
at
the
abandoned
gas
station
and
return.
can enter. Thinking bimseH
English. and they had studied
They
open
the
last "I am 1891"
began
to
look
for
the
tee.
much better than anyone, D
Being for five years. How could
envelope. Quite by accident
Left turn at the tee. Clipping
considered himseH supremely
Two more attempts to get back
they Jose?
they are close to the end point.
along, weU ahead of time. Was
into competition lands them twice
qualified for the race. D said
However, when they left the
But
they have made no time
that
a
tee!?
"Yes,"
says
N.
more in Essex. They succumb to
to himself: "That's for me."
parking lot they were a bit unchecks,
they have computed no
"No,"
says
D.
They
drive
on,
And whin be talked to N, D
the last resort. They open their
sure of themselves. Yet, they got
distances.
They pass by the
Is
that
a
tee!?
''No,"
says
N.
said, 'VJ'hat's for us."
"I am Jost" envelope. Now they
through instruction No. 1 with
finish
line
right on time, but
"Yes," says D. They turn left.
find that they had been right the
no trouble, for they had watched
Their decision had been made
keep on going, without stopNext instruction: Do the most
first time. They had stopped about
how each of the ,12 cars in front
in joy and confidence, but as the
ping, without slowing. They
correct Instruction: Tum right
two 'tenths of a mile short of the
of them left, minute by minute.
starting time neared so did an
had
driven their hundred miles
then left, tee right, tee right
cdometer check.
Instruction No. 2 was easy: Leave
increasing trepidation. N e i t h e r
in
two
and one haH hours, but
then left, stop straight on, tee
alas,
and
alack, only eight of
They
curse
the
fifty
point
penleft then turn right. The Datsun
them
on
course.
alty
envelope
which
merely
told
turns left and right. Is this a
them what they almost knew for
tee or not? Tum. No, straight,
The yellow Datsun, now grimy
themselves. They continue the
Stop. They are lost. Go back,
and beaten from the country road
The philosophical duo again race. Now 'they should be heading limped home, D and N inventing
disagree as to what is a tee and
towards Maidstone - they think. excuses, lies, and evasions for the
what is not. They get technical. They do not bother to read ahead
In regular 0-QAA league play last weekend, the Lancerette Basket- They make distinctions. (Jn phil- to instruction No. 24: Hope you approaching dishonor.
ball tea;n travelled to Waterloo. defeating both Waterloo and Waterloo osophy, whenever one reaches an realized that instruction No. 18
When they reached home they
Lutheran.
told
their friends, gathered ID
impasse one makes a distinction.) was to be omitted.
In the first game against the Waterloo Athenas, the Lancerettes "If X, then Y," says N. "But X,
anxiety
and anticipation, they
They are speeding along some
emerged the victors by a 56-33 score.
hadn't Jost; they had quit.
therefore Y."
deserted road. They tee right.
w :ndsor took control of the game from the opening jump. Taking
advantage of fast breaks and two on one situations. the Lancerettes
rolled to a 17-10 lead by the end of the first quarter.
The Athenas cut Windsor's lead to 4 points early in the second
. Sharratt reversed the usual
Lancer coach Mike
by AL DRESSER
quarter but Cookie Leech and Karen Fleming picked off errant passes
. meet. UsuaIIY a wrestler
pre-match procedure for this
to stop the surging Waterloo team.
.
.
"bi before
Lancer wrestlers pinned the Waterloo Warriors will try to lose as much weight as poss1 e
At haH time Windsor left the floor leading 34-18.
After a slow start, the second half found Waterloo in a 1-3-1 in a terrific upset to highlight Winter Weekend activi- the. weigh-in the morning of the match. ~ter ~;
weigh-in he then tries to put on the lost weight. ·
defence with the Lancerettes playing man-to-man. The Windsor defence ties here last Saturday.
mpleroent
,,
The final tally had Windsor on top with 28 means of fluids and starchy foods, to co
compietely tied up the Athenas. Sharp passing and faking gave the
.
h wresuer
v
Lancerettes 15 points in the last quarter. The 56-33 final score avenged points to Waterloo's 18. Earlier in the season Windsor his strength. The overall result is that t ~
is classified in a lighter weight class, that 15 to 53•·
was defeated in Waterloo 33-13.
an earlier Lancerette loss at the hands of the Athenas.
Dave Lee ~160 lb.), John Drohan (167 lb.), he will face a lighter opponent.
.
edUfe
A key factor in the victory was the Windsor domination of the
Sharratt had his charges ignore tlus p~oc (ass
backboards. Cookie Leech with 16 points and Joanne Lazarus with and Greg Missil (1.91 lb.) were the big guns for the
·
heavier c
Lancers. Each man felled his opponent for a five so that they were all bumped up into a
I O points. paced the Windsor scorers.
than they would no[Q;lally compete in.
ared
point score.
Saturday morning, the girls journeyed across town to face
This manoeuvre caught Waterloo uoprep
Harry Mancini (152 lb.) decisioned Waterloo's
Waterloo Lutheran.
match-ups.
. ush
Windsor cashed in on their fast break and put up a tough defence Ohinski to put three more points on the board for and disrupted their planned
.
d
previo .
Another
key
point
was
take
owns.
bto keep Waterloo Lutheran from scoring a basket until late in the second Windsor.
.
Sharratt o
the
team
was
very
weak
on
this
move.
"
verv
Comparing
the
past
records
of
both
teams,
qu.uter. The half time score was 18-6 in favour of Windsor.
served that in Windsor's case last weekend e ;
The Hawks came back for six straight points after the half with the this victory must be considered an upset.
·
e the 1,oys
Waterloo has Jost only one other dual meet winner had the first takedown. This gav
Lincerettes slowing the game down to come up with a 37-24 win.
K:..te Innis and Joanne Lazarus were strong on the boards with this season. This defeat came at the hands of the real good psychologi::al edge."
10 10
. weekend the Lancers trave1 to Toroo
This
. b~"'e
Lazarus coming out of the game as• Windsor's top scorer. Sue Lavergne University of Western Ontario's_ wrestling team.
·
uuve ""'
Waterloo had previously defeated Toronto and take on Ryerson in the first set of a consec d Feb·
and Karen Fleming each added 6 points.
and home meets. Then the following weeke\ r the
These two games completed the Lancerette's league schedule. In McMaster on the mats.
21
& 22, they will move down to Montreal 0
Two weeks ago the Lancers finished fourth
coming exhibition games, the Lancerettes face McMaster and Guelph
O.Q.A.A. Championships at McGill.
in a quadrangular meet behind McMaster,
before going to Ottawa Feb. 21 for the 0-QAA championships.

Lancerette cagers top
Waterloo and Lutheran

Wrestlers upset Waterloo Warriors
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HOCKEY

Lancers beat Guelph after dropping two close games
by M]KE BOTSFORD
After two close 1 losses to West·
and Toronto, the Lancers
ern
U .
·ty
to defeat the ruvers1
managed
of Guelph Gryphons 4-1 Wed-

nesday night.
Wednesday the Lancers played
little better than if they were
having a scrimmage game at
practice but it was enough to
defeat t h e hapless Gryphons.
Windsor outshot Guelph 3~·30.
After a shaky first five minutes
the Lancers began to play hockey
and unleashed a barrage of shots
on the Guelph net around the
eight minute mark on a power
play but were unable .to score
after hitting the Post twice.
The Lancers were unable to
put the puck past Guelph goalie
Jim Horton until there was only
eleven seconds in the first period.
Brian Collins on a power-play
passed the puck to Brand at the
blue-line who rifled a shot towards
the goal and Wayne Pye got his
stick on the puck to deflect the
puck into the net.

Bob McCabe scored twice for
Windsor in the second period both
on power-plays with assists going
to Neil Donelly, Bill Wright, and
Hank Brand. Wright scored with
only forty seconds left in the
period to give the Lancers 4-0
lead with assists going to Brand
and McCabe.
Windsor looked as if they were
on their way to their first shutout
Qf the season until Burke Roberts
put in the rebound off of Barry
Poag's shot at 17: 12 of the final
period while the Lancers were
short one man.
Last week against Western in
London the Lancers lost by a
10-6 score but the score did not
tell the type of game it was.
The Lancers got off to a slow

start with the Mustangs scorin1
twice within the first 5 minute:
to lead 2-0. London scored agair
at 10:09 on a power play.
Lancer B o b McCabe stick·
handled past the defense and put
it in the short side of the net 24
seconds later to make it 3-1. The
opposition scored immediately to
make it 4-1 but Windsor came
back to tie the game 4-4 at the
end of the first period on goals
by Hank Brand, Tom McFadden
and Jim MacDonald.
The Lancers were skating hard
from the middle of the first period
on and carried the play most of
the rest of the g a m e. Both
McFadden and Brian Collins
broke in on goal all alone in the
second period but the Western
goalie managed to stop both from
scoring. With only a minute left
in t h e period the Mustangs'
Campbell let a shot go from the
blue line which deflected off someone's leg into the net. They scored
again with only 10 seconds left
to end the second period with
a 6-4 lead.
The Mustangs wasted no time
in the _'.lird period as they scored
within the first five minutes to
~ild up another three point lead.
But the Lancers were not dead.
McCabe and McFadden scored
within a minute of each other to
make it 7-6.
On a Lal?-cer power p I a y
McGrath stole the puck and shot
from the blueline, which deflected
into the Windsor net. The Mustangs scored two more goals be·
fore th~ period was up.
Despite the loss the Lancers
were a much improved team,
which h_ustled and hit and played
some solid hockey. For a change
the Lancers outshot the Mustangs
39-37 but that still was not
enough to give them a win.

Despite the disheartening loss
to the Mustangs on Thursday night
the Lancers came up with what
was probably one of their strong·
est games to date on Saturday
afternoon against the Toronto
Blues. The Lancers had earlier
lost to the Blues 5-1 in Toronto
and tied them 2-2 three weeks
earlier.
Windsor skated with the Blues
the whole game. At 19:36 of the
first period Toronto's Steve Monteith let a slap shot go from about
20 feet out which flew past
Windsor goalie Don Bruner. The
Blues had previously scored a
goal around the seven minute
mark but it was disallowed because the Toronto player had
kicked the puck into the net with
hi
ate.
Jim Creech passed the puck
from a comer out to Neil Bradbury in front of the net to score
at 4:06. The Lancers were not
satisfied with a tie and at 5:35
Vic Hebert unleashed a shot at
Toronto goalie Tom Little who

made the save. Hank Brand passed the rebound to Bob McCabe
who slipped it past Little to give
the Lancers a 2-1 lead.
On a Toronto power play Bob
McLelland dug the puck out of
the corner and passed it to Cun·
nineham who shot it past Bruner
to tie the game up 2-2 at 7:44
of the second period. The rest
of the period went by without
'!ither team being able to score.
The Lancers played evenly with
the Blues until midway into the
third period. Cunningham, break·
ing up a Windsor play, passed the
puck to John Wright who let a
wicked slap shot go from about
five feet outside the blue-line. The
shot carrened of the post and
into the net to give the Blues a
3-2 I a .
The Lancers tried desperately
to get a tie and had four good
s:;oring chances before the game
was up but Toronto's Little was
up to the task and stopped them
all.
Windsor played a game of solid

hockey but were unable to come
up with the breaks which would
give them a win. They were outshot 39-27 and each team had
five penalties.
According to the Coaches the
most outstanding player Saturday
was Wayne Pye, they were also
impressed with the play of Neil
Bradbury who was playing only
his second game in the last month
and Hugh Carroll who has been
sic!c:lmed with a bad ankle.
Again in both games Don
Bruner was the one who man·
aged to keep the Lancers in the
hockey game as he came up with
some very important saves.
The Lancers have only four
games remaining in their schedule,
three of which are league games.
ncr
2
m
m
left. Tomorrow at 1 p.m. against
St. Clair College in the Windsor
Arena and two weeks from tomorrow their last game of the
season against Western which
could determine third place in
the final standings.

BASKETBALL

Opposition left behind in Guelph and Waterloo games
by MIKE CARROLL
The basketball Lancers forged
into the second half of their
schedule undefeated last Wednes·
day, as they surpassed the Guelph
Gryphons 87-68.
The victory all but insures
Windsor of an 0-QAA play-off
spot in view of the fact that
Western has lost their two most
recent games to Guelph a n d
McMaster.
According to all reports, Guelph
put up a valiant effort. The quarter scores were 20-19, 39-31, 5840, and finally 87-68.
Windsor's s i x t h of the ten
scheduled games showed their
shooting averages of the game to
be down from their season averages. Before the Guelph game,
Windsor had a free throw average
of 62% and a field goal average
of 42.9%. They were 55% and
39% respectively against Guelph.
Again the difference in the
game was strong rebounding. Led
by Andy Auch who had 16,
Windsor pulled in 80 rebounds
as opposed to only 55 for the
Gryphons. The Lancer half-season
average per game for rebounds
had only been 66.4%. Jerry
Bunce thus far has a season high
of eighteen that he brought down
against Waterloo.
High scorers in the game were

Auch with 17 points, Salvador
with 15, Bunce with 14 and
Crowe with 11. Larry Angus, a
former Windsorite, w a s high
scorer for the Gryphons with 12
points.
Five days earlier, the Lancers
took over undi puted Position of
first place as they defeated the
Waterloo Warriors 87-7 l in St.
Denis Hall.
Windsor struck early and were
ahead by 16 points after only
ten minutes of play. They led by
15 points at the half, 53-38.
In the second half, the War·
riors switched from a zone to
a man-to-man defence and upset
the Lancers enough to come within 7 points on three different
occasions.
Windsor played miserably in
the third period, showing no fast
breaks, continually turning the
ball over and missing numerous
easy scoring opportunities.
One Warrior was quoted after
the game as saying, ''we'll beat
them next time, the only department they beat us in was rebounding." Waterloo is really going to
have to tum on if they expect to
meet Windsor in the playoffs as
they have b I o w n both their
scheduled opportumties.
Jerry Bunce played his usual
strong game both on the back·

board and scoreboard, dropping
in 24 points. Also in the double
figures were Wydrynski with 14,
Auch with 12, and Salvador for
11.
The game was plagued by 55
per onal fouls and despite the
win. many fans were not overly
pleased with the evening's entertainment.
To this poirlt in the season
Andy Auch is high corer with
a game average of 16.5 points
and a total of 99 points. J«ry
Bunce leads irI the rebound department having brought down a
total of 74.

GERRY BUNCE

I.-.. ...

Wanton .......
pa!1t Wartoo defeaden la Slll-

ICOl'l!I'

.....

urday's pal.
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OCCUPATION CONTINUES

BRIIINSTORMING! Sir George facuity lounge taken
by J. P. SQUIRES

QUESfION -

How much interest do you think the
university student should take in the
community and the world" around him?

PAUL BORELLI - Arts 1
- I think since we are
going to be the future leaders in Canada, we should
have the most interest of
any~y.

MARGARET MOONEY Arts 3 - I don't think we
take enough interest in the
world. We limit ourselves
to the little world around
the campus.

JOHN EANSOR -

Prelim
- 1 think they should take
more interest in the university because its in worse
shape than the community
around them.

CONNIE HEWITT - Arts
1 - They should really be
involved in everything. l
think they should know
what's going on because a
lot of people think we are
just college punks.

HERB MILLER Arts 3
- If this university is any
indication, I think t h e
answer should be obvious.

DONNA PATERSON-Arts
2 If college students
don't get involved, who is
going to take over when
those who are trying to
solve the problems now,
give up.

by ELLY ALBOIM
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY

PRESS
Montreal occupation centres 1
and 12 at Sir George Williams
University ninth-floor computer centre and seventh-floor
faculty club - remained in student hands Wednesday as another
day dragged on without any end
in sight to the crisis.
Eight days after the computer
area was seized and a day after
students took over the faculty
club, the two occupations were
being centrally controlled by a
joint executive committee of eight
members drawn from the two
sites to co-ordinate all action and
policy.
House-keeping , chores w e r e
evenly di\ ided. The seventh-floor
area served as a dining room for
both areas more than 300
helpings of rice and "Tieat sauce
were served there Wednesday
night.
Meanwhile the Anderson hearing committee, central body in
the dispute, met again Wednesday
but only succeeded in further
ccnfusing an already troubled
campus.
The committee, normally scrutinized by students and faculty over
,closed-circuit television, met in
camera for two hours listening to
testimony from a senior lab
d~monstrator who first informed
Biology professor Perry Anderson
of the black discontent with him
last February.
CLOSED SESSION
The demonstrator insisted on
testifying in a closed session - a
decision that puzzled many observers. Anderson bad testified a
cay earlier that he dismissed the
demonstrator during the summer
because he was dissatisfied with
his work.
The hearings were delayed for
more than an hour while administrators tried to round up cameramm willing to work. Normally
graduate students in communication do the camera work, but they
refused on grounds that they'd
had enough of the whole business
and were unhappy with t!le hearing committee.
Several cameramen from TV
Sir George, the student medium,
refused the job for similar reasons.
POLIDCAL ACTION TEAMS
Organizers of the dual occupation sel about bringing their case
to the 5,000-student campus in
the meantime. They sent political

action teams to explain the issues
to classes and set up tables and
a general discussion. The discussions all took place outside the
c :-cupation centres - the students
will not have their rigid security
arrangements breached.
l ne 400-odd occupiers still sign
in and out, leaving their destinations in c a s e they're needed
quickly. Faculty is barred from
the club and students are asked
to pledge support for the five
c:cupation demands before they
are allowed entry.
Students are demanding that
the bearing committee be reconstituted on a basis acceptable to
both the professor and the black
students, no punitive action be
taken against those involved in
the occupations a n d criminal
charges laid against three blacks
in a dispute over a misplaced
letter be dropped.
The administrators also said
they are not interested in punitive
action or reprisal actions against
the occupants and said arrangements could be worked out for
academic time lost.

CRIMINAL CHARGES
tiowever, the Important issue
of criminal charges laid against
three blacks by O'Brien is still to
be resolved. The charges are now
the property of the court and
O'Brien said Monda.y he could
not make any unilateral decision
to drop them. He did say he is
willing to negotiate about then,
but implied it would be contingent on when the occupation
ended.
Three blacks, Erroll Thomas,
Kennedy Frederick and an unnamed person, are charged with
extortion, conspriacy to forcibly
obtain a signed statement, and
forcible detention.
Maximum sentence for the
three charges total 33 years.
Now that the white students
have taken supporting action, the
blacks have opened up. Decisions

are made in plenary session 1
. .
.
, sef.
determmatlon
1s more ap
parent
and for the first time polit' '
.
•
1ca]
seminars and discussions h
.
.
ave
b
een suff1c1ently expanded so th
.
at
everyone mvolved can <level
and express a point of view. op
. The
. stalemate with the actm·m1strat1on over the five demands
stumbled on Wednesday.
. The hearings, if they are no t
disrupted, will continue, but can
hardly fail to produce an incon.
cl~sive report since the accusers
will not show up to press their
case.
When the inconclusive report
is tabled, speculation runs, the
administration will then call for
a new committee, this time one
agreeable to the parties concerned.
In that way, they will avoid a
publicly humiliating dissolution of
the committee and still accede
to its reconstitution.
Si.ice reconstitution is the most
contentious issue, they will be
able to give in on the other demands without too much loss of
face.
TWO OCCUPATIONS
The impact of the two occupations continued to provoke statements within the campus. The
student council, which has already
adopted a neutral stand on th~
Anderson affair in general and
the computer centre occupation
in particular, formally condemned
the faculty lounge takeover.
And students in the lounge
issued a statement indicating that
the Anderson issue itself may be
becoming less important.
The statement said that ''the
struggle has now clearly developed
beyond a white-black confronta·
tion.
"All students are now beginning to question the authority and
integrity of the administration and
the relationship of this institution
to the society at \arge," the state·
ment said.
"We will not negotiate until
the demands are met."

LANCE
NEEDS STA FF
Apply SAC Area

GENERAL MEETING

TONY KELLAR - Arts 2
About 4 % % prorated
over a 3 or 4 year period.

ALL STUDENTS
Ambassador Auditorium
SONIA CYBAK - Arts 2
- I think we should take
a lot of interest so when
we are ready to take part
in society, we'll have experience in its problems.

MONDAY, FEB. 10
3 P.M.
CONCERNING THEOLOGY DEPT. INCIDENT
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A girl occupier says:
"Apathetic too long"

ARE ALL OCCUPIERS
"HARD-CORE ACTIVISTS"?
Not aU occupiers are those nasty "student-power
hard-core activist outside-agitators". Some are actuaUy
nice wholesome types one would like to bring home

to mother. Sleep is hard to get with students running
in and out to talk their case in front and with general
meetings to decide all occupation policies and tactics.
You have to grab your thirty winks where you can.
(Photo by J. P. Squires).

by SANDY JONES
For too Jong we !'lave been an apathetic body. The SYS'fE
controlled us and we made, as a united front, only token eff
M
gain our natural rights.
Orts to
One example was the "sit down" in the University Centre co 'd
early in the year when "the wall" was put up. It lasted all rnf5or
,
0
Ve
minutes.
We can put up with absurdities like that but when good prof
who -are fired not for their lack of teaching competence but for essohrs
. . .
..
at er
d el?artment reasons 1t
1s time to petition.
When these petitions bring little or no rewlts it has been
tradition on this campus to be sympathetic and little else.
Fiftf-five students thought sympathy was not enough. They t
knowing full well the repercussions which could occur. They tookac ed
.
over
thz Theology Department. Their cause has been taken up by all in tb
·
· d.
at
the aims
are recognize
THEREFORE, as an occupier, I UJ'Ke you to think about our
tactil, occupationJ We got the adlllinistratibn off its fat ll\'!l, It got
you interested. You felt, like us, that the methods of the firing of
our professors are very q~estionable.
Please dt:>n't condemn us. we' di~ it for faculty, students and educa.
tion as a whole. Don't make us your scapegoats. We are liberating our
rights: Make up your mind. Support our aims or forfeit your rights as
students to h:ive a say about whether or not ou'r liberal professors will
get the shaft.

JOB
OPPORTUNITY
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and the
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IMMEDIATE
AND
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EXCELLENT HOURS,
FANTASTIC PAY
No Interested Person Refused
Bring A Friend
Interviews

FRI., FEB. 14 -
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The Faculty Of Graduate Studies
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THE IZAAK WALTON KILLAM
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
VALUE $3500 to $5500
These scholarships are open to outstanding students wishing to
pursue studies towards the Master's or Dodoral Degree in any
field of graduate research at Dalhousie. Approximately forty
awards will be available for the year 1969-70. These range in
value from $3500 to $5500 with an qdditional travel allowance.

For application forms for admission to The Faculty of Graduate
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Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

945-6966
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STUDY IN JERUSALEM
The Hebrew University in Jerusalem offers a variety
of study pr~grammes, u~dergraduate, graduate and post·
graduate research, specifically for Canadian and other
overseas students. Full degree and special visiting student
programmes for credit.
.
For further details and scholarship inform.1tion wnte,
giving details of year and field of study and average grade
of University studies, to:
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Council meets -Leddy request for official negotiators
by JOHN GOYEAU
LANCE Ne~s Editor
Student council met Admini..
tration President J. F. Leddy's request for an official negotiating
group to end the occupation of
the Theology Department Thursday night by approving the occupation negotiating committee as
the official student union delegation.
By meeting Leddy's demand for
official representatives, and the
occupiers demand that they handle
the issue which they have raised,
the student government seems to
have established a situation where
negotiations may take place.

REFERENDUM
Student government also approved a referendum for next

Wednesday on the demands of the
occupiers and or support for a
general strike if negotiations are
not begun by the administration.
The occupiers, who have regularly faced threats of disruption
by some students who favored violence, grew from 55 the first
night, to a meeting of 85 on
Tuesday noon, and a group of 150
students and four faculty Wednesday night.
Thursday night there were
more students in the occupation than ever before. Presstime estimates numbered up to
200.
Thursday afternoon negotiations
broke down when Leddy refused
to negotiate with a five-man team
elected by the occupiers. He in-

sisted that he had never begun tion took his advice that negotia- the proposals to be discusnegotiations while occupiers, tions be made through official
sed were prepared by the occupiers
including several faculty members, channels.
and had student government's ofinsisted that he bad made initial
The five negotiators for the
ficials support at any rate.
proposals through Head Resident occupation, Jim Brophy, Jim
Leddy countered that this was
Joe Sasso and Dean of Students
Kehoe, John Goyeau, John
a more important matter to be
George MacMahon.
MasDonald and Cathy Richardhandled differently than past parson disagreed with Leddy's
allels and that he had not begun
CONSCIOUSNES§
proposal that only official studnegotiations.
As long as there is not a conent government reps be allowed
frontation by the violent element,
to negotiate.
This point of dispute seemed
the main re3uJt of the occupation
They read a statement pointing
settled last night by the action
will clearly be a greater conscious- out that:
of the student government.
ness of students of their lack of
- Leddy began negouations
Earlier this week the Psychology
power in the university structures and then discontinued them when students affected by the occupation
which govern them and increased they were unsuccessful.
completed an agreement to share
tudent activity in all areas.
Leddy had negotiated with unfacilities with the occupiers and
i
o 1cia group when they were in
/a cer circulated a pamphlet declarstudents have been discussing
his interest (fraternities and the
ing their confidence in the sincerthe occupation and the four deOpen Hou e Committee)
ity of the occupiers to negotiate.
mands of the students in the
- The Senate Student Affairs
The student radio and The
Theology Department in classes,
Committee had recommended neLA. CE have both editorialized in
cafeterias and residences.
gotiation with the occupiers.
favor of the occupation.
Most observers and the tone of
the 1500-student general meeting
indicate that the majority of students support most of the demands
Two second-year students, one male and one female, reported this
of the occupiers bargaining posiweek that their parents bad forbidden them to take part in the occupation
tion and that from a third to a
of the Theology Department.
half support the occupation itself.
''I'll help put out the paper but I can't go to the occupation because
No one knows for certain how
my
mother
said not to get involved," the girl student said.
many students and professors have
Her
mother
said that students weren't smart enough to know if
entered the sealed-off areas of the
professors
were
any good.
Theology, Classics, and Psychology
The
male
student's
father claimed that students should have no
Departments in support of the
say
in
anything
because
they
don't pay taxes. He also asked how far
occupation The mass meeting used
it
was
from
the
Theology
Department
to the computers and bow much
inside to make policy decis':ms
destruction had already been caused.
have varied from as low as 35 to
When police entered the student occupation at Sir George Williams
as high as 200 last night.
University this week students destroyed the university's computers in a
violent encounter.
MEET FACULTY
The female student said her mother thought all the students should
Occupiers discussed their positake Business or Engineering so they would be too busy to open their
tion with Professors Wood and
Owen Klein of the Faculty Assocmouths and get into trouble.
iation Thursday afternoon for sevLANCE Editor Ken East, a six-foot two inch, 23-year-old student,
eral hours. The student governwas told by his mother via long-distance phone that he shouldn't "get
ment members who are in support
involved" with the occupation.
or in sympathy with the occupaHe did anyway.

Parents forbid occupation

:ctlPA!fON LIFE - Occupier Bill Saunders wields a broom to
~ t up hOUSekeeping inside the occupied rrheology Department area.
~ a loo~ at discussions inside the area, and above, a 1500-~deni
llleetiog held Wednesday afternoon . .. I-Photos by J. P. Squires
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EDITORIALS

Statement of policy
The Lance is totally and unequivocably in support of the occupation ot the Theology Dept. In fact, nine Lance staffers are part of the
occup ing forces.
It comes to the point where you have to decide whose university
this is and work toward it. You cannot play a game where everybody,
students, faculty and 11dministration, wins - by play~ only by one
group's set of rules.

The charge of the up-tight brigade
or - . C' est magnifique, mais ce n' est
pas la Revolution
AN EPIC
(With apologies to Lord T.)
by RHYS M. SALE

Administration pres.
On the afternoon of the third day of the occupation of the Theology
Dc,,t., Admini trauor, President J. F. Leddy wrote a letter to the
occupying force . Thi Jetter was also mass produced and sent out to
the tudents.
In the letter, L~ddy aid he would negotiate with representatives
of the Students Administrative Council but he would not talk to the
occupi,r as an official of the university.
This 1 :1. tactic. and a bad one at that, used by Leddy to give the
impre~!>ion that he is 1 good guy and he is willing to talk.
When fraternities wanted to talk to Leddy about them coming on
c.impus, Leddy did not insist that they talk through SAC.
When some students wanted to set up an Open House, they were
allowed to talk to L:ddy directly. Why did Leday not insist' that they
go through the .. representauve of the people".
Leddy has used this .Jectic as he knows it will be unacceptable to
the tudents who are occupying the Theol~gy Dept. They are the students
~ho hc1ve confronted the administration. They are the tudents who
formulated the demand,. lt is a bit ridiculous to expect them to allow an
outside bod;~ to negotiate for them.
At the general meeting on Wednesda1, Vice-President Frank
De~arco emphasized that Leddy was the president of the university,
not adm101 trauon president. In his letter, Leddy claimed to be "an
official of the uni\ ersity ...
Ho~ can anyone be Pre ident or an official of this university if
he i not e1ectel.l b) the people who make up that university'! Leddy
is the choice ot the Hoard ot <....,overnors, not the faculty and students.

Reactionary element
One of the intere'-ting phenomenm ari ing from the occupation ha
b.!~n the reac1ionane_ . The c are the students who have come out in
ac I e
i ion
he cupa i .
i\ the) come out en ma se. one is forced to wonder where have
rhc,e people been up to now. They eem to be taking a great mteres1
in the proceedings 5mce the occupation, however. there were very few
of them around pnor to it.
Frank (Rick) Young i one ot these people. He has been extreme!)
in~olved in attempt. tn de. troy the occupation, even suggesting at times,
the u e of violence if need be. Where was Young before this'? He
certain I) wa -n ·1 involved on any of the committees that have been
n-::3ot1:1t1ng with the administration up until now this )'Car.
fohn Gunning is the External Affairs Commissioner for the Students
Admini trative Council. He is al o actively involved in opposing the
oc.::upation. Gunning has spent nearly a year now negotiating with the
admini~tration over parking with no apparent results. Gunning says the
occupiers did not exhau t all channels of negotiation before occupying.
Perhaps. after his year of getting nowhere, Gunning should think about
other channels.
~1o t of the reactionaries would seem to be continually looking
for something to oppo e. :vtost of them appear to be totally negative in
their approach. "I don't know what else you should do, but what you
arc doing is wrong''. i their approach.

Up the stairs. up the stairs
Up the stairs, onward,
All in the Theology halls
Sat the one hundred.
"Forward the Up-Tight Brigade!
Charge for the doors!" he said
In the Theology halls
Sat the one hundred.
"Forward the Up-Tight Brigade!"
Was there a man dismayed?
Not though they all knew
Someone had blundered:
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to sit and sigh
Watching the red flag fly:
In the Theology halls
Sat the one hundred.

Clerics to tbe left of them,
Clerics to the right of them,
Clerics in front of them,
Sermoned and thundered;
Stormed by professors rash,
'Midst towering piles of trash,
Choking on cigarette ash,
Still with great panache
Sat the one hundred. Tower News flashed here and there,
Pamphlets laid charges bare,
To challenge them did Leddy dare,
Charging outrages, while
All Windsoi; wondered;
Students reeled from the stroke.
Fo..ight through the wordy smoke.
And all the rumours broke,
Shattered and sundered.
Then they ran back, but notNot the one hundred.

Newsmen to the left of them
Newsmen to the right of the'm,
N ewsmen behind them
Exploited and plunder;d
Distorted press release, '
Upset the people's peace,
Bad coverage did not cease
For all that was left of the~
Left of one hundred.
'

When can the story fade?
0 the wild. charges made!
All · Windsor wondered.
Consider the charges made,
Consi~er the Up-Tig.ht Brigade,
Was it wo~th the pnce paid?
Valiant one hundred.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

'Best possible education' one way or
Dear Sir,
The University of Windsor is
asking the citizens of this city for
~ix million dollars for the development fund. At the same time,
the University Theology departmrnt is under student occupation.
This student unrest, coupled with
unrest e ewhere. a led many
individuals to re-evaluate their
positions regarding donations. The
University is generally gaining
acceptance as an important social
and cultural aspect of the community. Since student unrest tends
to change public opinion with regard to the role of the University. it is desirable to assess the
overall effect of student demands.
The University of Windsor
is seen by many citizens as a
means to educate a large number of their children. Therefore
the function of the university
must be to provide the best
possible education for the student,;. It is on this question of
the best possible education that
the current demands centre.
Many students feel that they
themselves are the best judges of

the quality of the education that
they are receiving. This trend is
een in the publication of course
evaluation by student at many
universities. However, b e yo n d
this, there has been very little
real student power in this respect.
The hiring and firing of profe or i currently controlled by
administration officials and department heads. Students an d
faculty have little or no voice in
this matter. Both students and
faculty feel that they should have
the greatest influence in this repect, since they are the groups
most affected by the decisions.
Therefore, if the student premise is correct, and I personally
believe that it is, such unrest is
not only justified, but desirable.
If increased student participation
causes bad professors to be fired.
and good professors to be retained, the overall quality of education will be improved. Therefore,
if student demands are me t,
money to the development fund
is not wasted, as many believe,
but will, in fact, be used more
effectively.

t

I

The university must exist to
educate the student. But we
are human beings, not manufactured commodities. We want
a voice in our affairs because
we want the best possible education for ourselves. We are
not getting it now. l personally
regret that we have reached tilt
point of confrontation. But
time is &rowing short.
Douglas B. Reynolds
Feb. 11, 1969.

Poem -

by and of

a professor
am a State Professor.
Open and friendly, my
reputation is modest but good.
Last year a Jewish colleague
quietly disappeared.
It disturbs me sometimes.
JOHN GRUBE
UNIVERSITY OF WINlmR
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Which Franlc Young is anti-occupation?
Neither Frank A. nor Frank D.
EDlTOR-IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR
FEATURES EDITOR
LAYOUT EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
CARTOONIST

Kenneth East
John Goyeau
Bill King
Kevin Park
J. P. Squire
Scotty MacDonald
Wayne \\_'right

The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and
for the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario).
Press offices arc located on the second floor of the
U,niversity Centre. Subscription rates - $5 per year.
Entered as secc 1.1d class mall at the Post Office of
Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian
University Press. The opinions expressed in the LANCE
are those of the student writer and not the University
of Windsor or Students• Admhistrative Council.
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to
the editors provided that they are signed and typed,
double-spaced. Pseudonyms may be used for -1. good
reason if the writer makes his identity known to the
editors.

-

both support demonstration
Dear Sir.
On Wedne day February 12, 1969 the glorious
Windsor Star published the following paragraph under
the headline "U of W Protest Resisted".
"A mass march is to be held to-day and is
organized by Frank Young. Frank Grabowiecki
and John Gunning."
As a point of personal privilege I would like
to point out that there are several Frank Youngs
on Campus. I am one of them.
As a Second and Third year representaitve for
students within the School of Social Work I should
like to unequivocally deny any association, in any
capacity, with Mr. John Gunning and his political
machinery.
In the future, will the Frank Youngs on Campus
kindly give their damn initials to th<! press.
1'hank You,
FRANK A. YOUNG.

Dear Sir,
Lw.
, • le for lfpa;•
Personally, I support the pnncap
stlJdelll
the occupation is being fought, that is, ludill
representation on faculty committ~, ~ 111 1
those discussing staff firing and hiring,
member of such a committee.
. has 1,een
As to tactics, I believe the occupauon anner
'ble Jll •
conducted in an orderly and resp~nsi.
f drW
and has accomplished its primary objective O As to
ing student and public opinion to this issue. it 11
·
serves.
what further purpose the occupauon
estion o:
up to us to decide and act upon any sugg hat tht
alternative that better effects the protest so t
principle it supports can be enacted.
A Frank member of the
Young generation.

(Frank D. Young)
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Which comes first

••

A new curriculum

or a new society?

by SHARON SPINKS

Reprinted from
"This Magazine is About Schools"
For liberal publications by governments, the Hall- Dennis Report is
a North American pace-setter. It
recommends t h a t Ontario abolish
grades, exams ll.nd all general course
requirements. Old subjects of study
are to be replaced by broad areas of
\earning like Communications, Environmental Studies and Humanities.

LANGUAGE
Th e language of child-centred
education infuses the entire report and
the school is presented as a multimedia
information centre. When such fine
messages are laced with so many pictures of children smiling broadly (surrounded by bearded teachers) and also
with that since qua non of all swinging
educational writing-free a n d sloppy
~hil~ren's drawings-effects of this publication is a little overwhelming.
But only a little. After a very
sho~t time the extraordinary number of
platitudes and high-sounding cliches
start hitting you. The discovery of
truth "will break the shackles of ignorance, of doubt, of frustration; will take
all who respond to its call out of their
pove.~ty, their slums and their despair
· · Words like 'harvest' and phrases
such as 'soils of satisfaction' are used
throughout:
. Now ~ormally one expects lots of
platitudes in official reports lots of
~t about truth without defining
•
it lots
0 ( optimistic phrases about how ge' tting
kids ·
interested in something is all a
matter of how you present it. In this
report, however, which advocates so
much gen · 1
uine Y good reform the presence of s0
'
many of these phrases forces
one to de
d
.
ult"
man of this report what it
1mately does
.
.
of the .
not give, 1.e. a sketch
m·
kind of society the authors
ight think the free child ill b .
oreve.
w
em
n might produce. It is not enough
10
of say that this is beyond the scope
iust~~eport on education. Nor is it
to plead that we build a school
system and h
kind of
. t en wait and see what
Th'
SOciety the graduates produce.
th IS ~xpects too much of the schools·
ere IS too
,
much power elsewhere.
O
QlJESnoN
ne way of
tt'
th
.
is to ask
. pu 10g e question
after h Iwhat this freer child is to do
ing a ;.ffeaves school. Are we develop1 ereot kind
f
needs f
o economy which
cation reer people? Or is this new edusomehow ·
mands of h
unmune from the deI e economy?
Any questions like this must con-

sider the distribution of power in our
society and this the Hall Dennis Report
f,ails to do. From bite of evidence, like
the reference to the pluralism of our
society, I surmise that power is not
seriously understood by Hall and Dennis and that they therefore believe that
current power relationships of business,
government and education will remain
and ought to remain. That may not
seem surprising or wrong to readers,
who also accept that our present political economy is by an arge fine, ut
they should then realize as the
authors of this report do not - that
this document is saying something much
more limited than first appears.
The problem is symbolized by the
dual r o l e of the school guidance
counsellor. In one guise he is presumably the nice guy who wanted you to
be personally happy. In the other, he
is the middle man in the training-andhiring process, who tells you what jobs
are available and what training you
need.

ROLF.S
Both these roles are not what they
seem on the surface. The counsellor
who helps you to be personally happy
- as Dr. Szasz has shown so clearly is often a cop in disguise, an apologist
for the front office, who will hear
everything except any criticisms you
might have of the school. (More of this
later). The counsellor who tells you
what jobs are available and what training you need for them can equally be
a cop in disguise. He may suggest that
the job market is part of the "reality"
that students must face, but usually he
is also accepting that this reality is
good and using it as a club.
What it amounts to is this: you
accept the power of the big corporations
to tell the schools what they need as
this report does and you, therefore, do
not find it necessary to discuss the
problem or you bury it in platitudes.
Perhaps my second criticism of
the report will make clearer this problem of who has the power over the
schools. Student power is nowhere discussed. Apparently a shift to childcentred teaching is possible without any
shift to power to the children. All sort
of student freedom is advocated; yet
the report goes to great lengths describing how kids are going to use this
freedom. Both the photos and a large
part of the text suggest kids running
around make films and using microscopes being creative within the
system's definition of creativity. What

if these kids faced with a more open
system wanted to sit around and chat
or listen to records as indeed many
kids have done at free schools? Do
they have the freedom to do that also?
This freedom is not only the freedom
to do that also? This freedom is not
only the freedom to do what you want,
it also includes the freedom to do
nothing. This again challenges our concept of production and consumption.
It challenges all of us who get our
I

are identified by the things we produce.

FREEDOM
These new advocates of freedom
sound rather like a number of parents
I know who insist that their children
make their own decisions but then
make pretty clear what kind of decisions are not allowed. The kids are
supposed to enjoy their happy family
with their Daddy who plays tennis with
them and their Mummy who talks with
them for long hours after school.
1 got kind of worried when Toronto chairman, Ying Hope said to me
that rebellious students would be counselled. Five years ago I was the one
who had been sitting in a psychologist's
office on a floor beneath Hope's office
being 'adjusted' in the Child Adjustment
Centre of the Toronto Board. It was
I, who never spoke a word in ten sesions with a psychiatrist because I knew
that the questions and criticisms I had
would never be seriously looked at. It
be::ame clearer to me as the sessions
went on that it was not in the classroom
that they were looking for the problems. I told the woman psychiatrist that
I was bored, that the teachers asked
phony questions and then didn't give
you time to answer. I told her that the
Rorschach tests she stuck in front of
me looked like ink blots. But she wasn't
much satisfied. She kept talking about
my si ter or brother in an effort to pin
the blame on "sibling rivalry". She
smiled when I, in desperation, said the
ink blots were monsters and when I
couldn't go on, saying they were "tires"
or "chairs".
She didn't like me saying that the
music teacher quite frequently beat
girls up in clas . There were certain
area in which one could legitimately
be disturbed but other areas were
taboo. So I shut up for the next nine
hours until they chucked me out, diagnosed as seriou Iy disturbed.

HELP
The Adjustment Centre was offered a help, but in fact it was psychological policing. The Hall-Dennis Re-

port is unfortunately open to a similar
dilemma. With so much stress on freedom and so much stress on the exciting
n:w curriculum you can hear one thing
with your brain but get an entirely different emotional message. It becomes
h,arder to act with clarity. You become
frightened, unable to articulate your
disgust in anything but personal terms.
Jn this way, Harlem kids may be closer
to the middle-dass high school student
than we think, for no matter what
my go to,
it is probable that the blad: chiJd still
senses an overwhelming hostility to his
colour and his culture in American
society, just as the hippy high schooler
who has ceased to believe in the Protestant work ethic senses hostility to her
way of life.
Of course the other way the student may react is that she takes the
rhetoric seriously and challenges the
system to live up to it. She does learn
in new ways and even if the system
eventually fails her, she has developed
a ense of audacity and curiosity.
But of course the Hall-Dennis
Report is still just a report. Its principals are in effect here and there, but
it has yet to be even debated in the
Provincial Legislature.
As a parting shot, I would like
to come back to William Davis' new
administrative scheme the topic I
tarted out with. I combed the recommendations of the Hall-Dennis Report
for all sections about administration,
about teachers, and school boards and
the public. In short, I was trying to
find whether this report with its
progressive liberal aims for education
had anything progressive to say about
how it was to be carried out and who
was to do it.

TEACHERS
It does not. In all the recommendation about teachers, boards, administra·tion and public, there is not one significant transfer of power. This puts it
squarely in line with centralization decentralization plan in assuming that
the public control of education 9hould
be handed over more and more to
professions, and that behind the scenes
the ame corporations and the pussycat will call the shots.
Only the students openly talk
about power these days. Since they're
presumably the subject of all these big
plans and reports, maybe the elders
should attend a little more to what the
students say and do.
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''CANADA:
One Nation
or Two 11
•

by SHARON GOODIER

LAJOIE

··For a small country to exist, it
must have a great idea'', said Laurier
LaPierre at the French-Canada seminar
here last weekend.
LaPierre is a professor at ~cGill
Unjversity and a Vice-President of the
New Democratic Party. His views.
however, were challenged by JeanPierre Goyer. a parliamentary secretary
for the Liberal government. Paul GerinLajoie. a deputy in the Quebec National
Assembly and former \1inister of Education.
Rene Levesque. leader of the sepa ratiste Party Quebecois. was a highlight of the student-sponsored semina;.
There was a range of views presented on the Canadian political scene.

He described . . . the present situation
as "just an outflow of history." "Frenchspeaking Canadians are purely and
simply Canadian. I for one feel that
Quebec interests would be best served
by remaining part of a larger political
entity which is Canada . . . as the
interests of the rest of Canada would
be best served by preserving Quebec as
a political intrrurnent , .. with powers
of its own - banking. inter-provincial
communication, commerce and industrial fields mentioned in the constitution.''

LAJOIE
"The basic conviction that brought
about Confederation was the conviction
that lower and upper Canada could not
Jive under one government. but that
Quebec had to possess some degree of
politic a I determination." In 1867,
Quebec got a degree of political determination sufficient at the time. Problems
arose when Canada went to war and
French Canada resented conscription
for the sake of supporting Britain.
Jn the past ten ye2 . Quebec has
realized that there living standard isn't
equal to the countries around them. To
accomplish a comparable standard requires more power for the state.
"I believe in a Canadian roof . . . in a
Canadian home (where) the personality
of each . . . can develop in harmony
with the others."
LEVESQUE
"Canadians are being branch-planted out
of existence . . . with our own money
through lack of initiative on the part
of government to the point where we
are exporting capital."
"We just don't have the guts at our
official level to make a decision."
Equally varied was the range of
opinion on the Quebec situation.
LAPIERRE
"The rapid development of Quebec
since 190 has .essentially questioned
Jinks binding Quebec to Canada and
rhc U.S.''

LEVESQUE

He described Quebec as being in a state
of "half pregnancy." The province is
vastly behind and to catch up it will
be necessary ·•to stop the waste of
human resources."
"Quebec pays $3 billion annually for
their share of government, populationwise.'' He sees Quebec as "an economic
branch-plant with no initiative in policy." Furthermore, he feels that "We
can't do much worse than what's being
done in our name." Quebec, be jnsists,
should have a sattelite wave-length with
Europe.
"This new kind of Quebec," he insists,
"realizes that you can't exist for long
if you take your initiative from outside."
On the Constitution itself, the
speakers expressed differences of view.

LAPIERRE
'"People tend to view the B.N.A. Ad
as the new Ark of the Covenant with
P.E.I. as Mount Sinai.'' In LaPierre's
opinion. it is "an absurd document in
terms of the 20th century," because
we are now searching for something
vastly different than what we had before. Moreover, "constitutional objections are not that important on the
scale of the totality of the human problems that confront us." Talk of the
processes of constitutional life impedes
the progress of the discussion of the
question. LaPicrre suggested a national
referendum across the country to see
if people want unity or separatism.

LAJOIE
'·I am not one of those who would feel
that the present problems of Quebec

are entirely or mainly constitutional.''
In his view, "the provincial government
under the present constitution . . . has
responsibility and powers to do a lot to
develop Quebec into a society with a
new standard of living."
everal solutions have been suggested to Canada's struggle to find a
common ground between the French
and the English. The speakers dealt
with these according to their own
viewpoints.

LAPIERRE
In his view, there must be decentralization, a re-0rganization of' the basic
structure. Provincialism is n o t an
answer, because the provinces are too
big and vast. Rather, he suggests a
sub-division i n t o regionalism and
metropolitanism.
LaPierre sees the community, moreover, as a new dimension of relationship
in which the people exist at two levels:
the individual and the group. He feels
that there is too much an obsession
with the term "majority." He rejects
associate status as unsatisfactory and
provincial autonomy as "too much a
searching for a symbol. like being received in France as an autonomous
political entity.
However, .LaPierre's strongest appeal is
for bilingualism.

LAJOIE
His statements expressed that he "would
like to preserve the Quebec government
within the federal system but with
powers better defined than now . . .
with the responsibility for social security mainly in the hands of the provincial government and with provincial
power in international relations.
GOYER
"I don't know why we should reject
federalism because it is a complicated
system," was Goyer's opening line of
argument. In his estimation, separatism
is "the attitude of those who care
nothing for national unity." He believes that separatism can lead to
ostracism and racism. Finally, he is
concerned to safeguard the language
rights of the one million Frenchmen
outside Quebec.

LEVESQUE
"Quebec goes down the drain with the
federalism of Goyer." Such was the
view expressed by Rene Levesque. He
insists that separatism is not only better for Quebec but for all of Canada,
since Quebec would then be free to
manage her own affairs both economic·
ally and politically.
For him, federalism is a "slowing down
and creeping paralysis" in "the same
sentimental tune as the bilingualism and
biculturalism illusion." It is "the mosl
incredible, superficial, politician's plati·
tude . . . an 18 th or 19th century
nation-and-empire-building structure.
"Canada is essentially a living experi·
ence lived by men and women who
express it in the English and French
language."
With these words, LaPierre sum·
med up the major point of his speech
and a major issue with each of the other
speakers: the question of the French
language and bilingualism.

LAPIERRE
Jn an impassioned manner, LaPierre
expressed a plea that bilingualism be
established to such an extent in Qinada
that Frenchmen can be viable any·
where be able to move outside QuebeC,
and s;ill speak his language. Accord~g
to him, "bilingualism is not necessanly
vested in individuals but in the bodY
politic and s~ate services are available
in both languages.
.
For him , "bilingualism is the expression
. e
of the reality of communal experienc '
of linguistic, political, social, and economic realities.
LAJOIE
... · ecessarY to
He conceded that 1t 1s n
have the rights of the French laoguabge
b " but e
recognized outside Que ec
·u not
feels that bilingualism alone wt le in
solve the problems of the .peoP
Quebec.

,..
LEVESQUE . for an
He emphasized the necessity
li"'i·
· h would e µ,
independent Quebec wh1c
writ·
nate the burden of language now
ten into the constitution.

GOYER

f deraJislll·
In his excessive loyalty to e speak
he volunteered, "I'm willing to uce i
Russian if it will help to prod
better, more peaceful world.
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Lancers take third place
hockey squad jumped into third place
Lancer
night
by downing McMaster 4-3.
dY
WedoeS
a
Windsor
was outshot by Mac 41-26 but grabbed
d in the first period. They went up to a
a 1·0 Iea
3-2 lead in the second.
.
Bill Wright score4 on a power play and Vic
Hebert notched anot~er power play goal as part
. vening's hat-tnck effort.
of bis e
.
.
.
Windsor is now m third place _one pomt ahead
University of Western Ontario. Lancers play
of the
at Guelph this Saturday. Cl .
Lancers tied the St.
air Saints last Saturday

afternoon 4-4 after a fast and hard-fought battle.
Lancers grabbed a.. 3-1 lead but couldn't hold
on.
The tie gave the Saints a complete reversal of
last year's ev_ents. The Lancers won two and tied one
last year
while so far this year Saints have won tw0
.
and tied one with Windsor.
The game was ~ rough one with several fights
and rowdy fans cheenng on the players to violence.
At one point the Saints pushed a Lancer into
~eir bench and held him there while they changed
Imes. The referee did not call a penalty.

·Women cagers sparkle
in Mac, Grad wins

Cagers

dinch
tit/ e
Windsor cagers clinched their
hold on the league race Wednesday night by downing Guelph 88·
71 in St. Denis Hall.
They had to overcome a lows:oring Iackluster first half with
neither team hitting the basket to
clinch their position in national
finals later this year as the OQAA
Division champs.
Lenti hit for 26 points and
Wydrinski for 16 to lead the
Windsor attack. Guelph scoring
was more evenly balanced with
four starters hitting in the double
figure range.
Windsor shot 39 per cent and
Lenti hit on 111 of 21 shots for
a better than 50 per cent personal
average.

by SUE FLEMJNG
Bad passes, easy interceptions, and several petty violations marred
last Saturday's Windsor-MacMaster women's basketball duel.
Wind~or took the game easily 42-28, even though outshot in percentages. Windsor's girls also outrebounded the Mac squad 41-21.
The game was a prelude to their battle with the Toronto Blues
Saturday. Top scorers were Joanne Lazarus (13) and Cookie Leach (10).
. Sunday afternoon the girl's pulled off an upset victory over the
Wmdsor Grads 54-50 depending on a full-court zone press to start the
Neil Bradbury beat the Saints Ed Kenny for the· first Windsor goal second half, then switching to a man-to-man.
unassisted. Brian Collins raises his stick in joy-but Ed "Bush-league"
Cookie Leach hit for 22 points and Joanne Lazarus for 13.
Kenny got to him later. (Photo by Mike Learmonth.)
Feb. 21-22 we travel to the league finals in Ottawa.

N?

CLEANERS
TAILORS

Repaln • Alterat.lom
Storage - Shirt Launderva
10% Dwcount on cull It
carry only - H Au 1l'or It"

.... 2544.UZ

1122

w, ..... 81. w.

IULIER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

as

PELrSSIER
253-1121

Rudy's

Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

Mike's
Fina Ecivres
818 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Licensed Mechanic
Towing Service
PHONE 2S2-S132

Sour/1 ,Wind,or'•
Moat Beautiful

Dinin, Loun,e

•

~~mp~J

We feature
Pizza, Lasagna,
Raviol~ Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Rib

LUNCHEONS
·S.r-..d Doily, l I to 3
ticaMecf ltattauront

Air Canada campus rep. Or call your
local AirCanada office tor information.

,A

~

Al R CANAD"" ~.J

of Beef

471$ HQWMO AVE.
at N.. 3 Highway
lusineQfflen'1

If you're a.member of Air Canada's Swing-Air Club, you'll never
have to worry . about getting into this predicament. Because
you've got a way to get away in style~ for half fare in Economy
Class with Air Canada on a standby basis. Where would you like
to go? Los Angeles? Miami? New York? We'll take you there, or
to almost any city in Canada, any day of the week. Your Swing-Air
1.0. Card is your key to travel fun nearly anywhere in North America. If you're
undeF 22, and you haven't joined the Swing-Air Club yet, get the details from your

Get your Swing-Air I.D. Card from:
10% Discount
to Students

Richard A. Peddie
4179 Roseland Dnve E.
969-1035
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FACULTY SELLS OUT

Sir George busted with $8 million damage,
79 students iailed facing serious criminal charges
MONTREAL (CUP) -The occupation at Sir George Williams University
ended violently Tuesday and left in its
death throes over a million dollars worth
of damage, a fire and water gutted
ninth floor of the school's hall building,
79 arrest and numerous injuries to
police, students and by-standers.
Monday night, the whole affair
~eemed calm and approaching satisfactory settlement. Tuesday morning, it
exploded wildly out of control.
The spark to explosion, ironical!.), was a weekend-long round of
negotiations between the occupying
studt.nfs and the administration by
Sunday afternoon, the negotiators
had hammered out a workini: pro·
posal - and that's where the confusion began.
The students' lawyer said he had
been told by his administration count·
u part that the terms of the agreement
- acceptance by the admini tration of
the five demands set by the occupiers
in return for an end to the occupation
- would be ratified by his superiors.
The occupiers sensed victory and
arranged a party Sunda} night.
\1t.anwhile, the administration
lawyer took the agreement to principal
Douglass Burns Clark for signature.
Clark hesitated and said he wanted to
sleep on it. The next morning. he did
not sign but rather called a faculty
association meeting to discuss the proposals. Spir its were still high in the two
occupation centres the computing
centre and the faculty club - everyone
waited for final victory.

THE REJECTION
But the faculty. after a stormy
seven-hour session, rejected the proposal
and replaced it with another one unacceptable to the students. The faculty
was incensed over Clark's morning
suspension of professor Perry Anderson.
o tansibly for his own protection.
The faculty had also supported the
old hearing committee and was not willing to renege on that support.
Their refusal to accept the negotiated agreement had tragic consequences.
When the faculty rejection was
relayed to the .students, they greeted
it with stunned resentment. Two
wleks of frustration and wearying
occupation sharpened into focus.

Some occupiers cried, others hardened and called for a close-down of
the school.
At that point, the principle of
non-destructiveness still held.
The occupiers decided to seize the
entire building. As a major portion
rushed to lock all the entrances, a small
group headed out into independent
action. They swarmed into the cafeteria, seized chairs and tables and
started barricading all the exits and
escalators from the fouth floor up to
the eleventh.
To get into the cafeteria, they took
axes to the locks, a move that brought
the police in.

POLICE ARRIVE

morning, waded through reams of it.
The students then announced they
would destroy the computers, one by
one, until the police left. This was at
8 a.m. and Clark had had enough. He
told the police he "wanted them out of
there, and I don't care how you do it".
The police told him they had to
wait for the riot squad, Montreal's
crack team designed for crowd control
and riot-busting. The squad arrivea at
9:30.
'

Only a few of the occupiers man.
aged to evade arrest.
At• six p.m., they were sboVed
•
mto nme paddy wagons and taken
away to be processed. The univers'ty
will press charges against all of them~
one official said: "We?ll hit them with
every criminai charge possible".
the students have been char ed
.h
.
g
wit
conspiracy, arso_n and pubt·
.
h'
f
misc 1e . Arson alone carries a maxi-~
mum -sentence of life, a minimum of
·seven years.

But they didn't move in until l

At least 20 of the 79 arrested were
women, the group is almost equally
mixed, black and white.

p .m.
Various administrators, thinking
they could save the computers, wanted
to hold off.
Meanwhile, a huge mob had gathered in the streets below. The majority
jeered the police. Others, about 400,
supported the students. F is t fights
erupted continually, at least five people
were arrested throughout the day, and
the police, as they moved in to quell
the fights, used billies to break up knots
of people, injuring several.
One police van was set aflame but
the fire was quickly extinguished.
By I p.m., it was clear the computers were being destroyed. The riot
squad was given orders to move in
and started breaking down the barricades.

The damage: at least a million
dollars worth of computers. The centre
itself won't be functional again until
next October.

About four a.m., 50 uniformed
police marched into the school. As they
tried to mount the barricades, they were
washed away by powerful streams from
fire hoses trained on them by the students.
But realizing the weakness of their
trategic position. the students retreated
from all areas of the building into the
computer centre.
That was the breaking point. Once
they had watered down the police, they
were there to win or lose, win or Jose
big.
The police followed them up. They
broke through the barricaded glass doors
FIRE
of the computer centre and were again ~ - - At that point, the occupiers smashme t by jets of water from within.
ed the remaining computers and set fire
Two policemen were cut - it is
to the barricades.
unclear whether they were injured by
Flames shot out 15 feet and the
window glass or flying bottles, it is
police drew back. The blaze was visible
probable that both were involved.
for three city blocks. Thick black smoke
Realizing t h e y hadn't the
filled the corridors and at least five
£trength to get in, the police settled
policemen and firemen were overcome
down to a seige. Forty of them stood
with smoke and rushed to hospital.
outside the centre in ankle deep water
The students, ringed by fire, stayed
singing "Michael Row The Boat
in a back room near an open window.
Ashore".
Out in the corridors, newsmen and
The students then started to smash
other students fled the area to get away
up the centre.
from the smoke, unbearable even two
DESTRUCTION BEGINS
floors away. Dozens retched in nausea.
They tossed IBM cards, print-outs,
The fire began to move in on the
papers, research documents - anything
;;tudents. The riot squad managed to
they could find out the windows.
put out the fire and get the students
These were followed by typewriters,
out before they were all either burned
portable computers, adding machines.
or overcome by smoke.
Nine floors down, the city streets, now
The police seized 79 and kept them
cordonned off by police, for three
lined up against a wall for two hours
blocks, were thick with paper. Byas they put out fires and awaited in·
standers, at least I ,OOO strong in early
structions.

THE DAMAGE
The whole ninth floor of the hall
building is gutted. Walls are down.
floorboards torn up, windows smashed.
Water damage has wrecked at
least five other floors.
Valuable research projects were
destroyed.
Animals in psychology experiments
on the )II th floor all died.
Some academic records and exam
marks are forever lost.
Total damage is estimated at 8
million dollars.
79 students now face severe criminal charges and lengthy sentences.
The university will be shut down
at least until Monday and may take
months to get back to normal opera·
tion. And of course, the Anderson
case may never be properly handled.
It's a sad story of frustration,
rigidity, weakness, absurdity and betrayal. An administration roundly scorned by students for mishandling thl
affair finally came to grips with the
situation and lost out to the faculty.
The students, who had taken strl
delicate care of the computers for lliO
weeks, finally destroyed them and lost
any chance they may have had of
legitimacy.
Tue faculty, never mi Ii tan I
throughout and at no time the leaders
in the affair, raised its hackles at the
worst possible time.
And everybody loses - over 1
dispute about the composition of 1
committee.
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~
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:?:lists
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Leddy walks out, refuses to name special committee
by LANCE SfAFF
Administration President J. F.
I.eddy walked out on student representatives at a negotiation meeting
Monday at 11 a.m. after they insisted
that. their demands be handled by one
special university committee.
The students protested that they
had occup1e
· d parts of Windsor Hall
becaUSe of their dissatisfaction with
the existing
· · university structure. Leddy
they sa1·d, had sent them through the'
same structure they opposed to find a
solution to the occupation crisis.
r The five student representatives,
Bro~hey, Jim Kehoe, John Goyeau,
Y
Richardson, and John MacDonl
a d, said that if the a d rrumstration
· ·
were
really
·
d
serious about handling student
emands they would not send them to
separ~te COtnrnittees ancl diffwe mident
atten11on
d
.
an energy mto vague ahd
Unfamiliar channels.

c':

"The~G TYPICAL
of II
rneetmg Monday was typicaT
· a past student-administration sessions. Th
.
,
throu h e students are tired of goina
lures g Thbureaucratic committee 5trucswan·
e administration bureaucracy
i0n ows up all their complaints then
c,-,Ores them" G
h'La~t·
• oyeau said after the

-..; ing.

8&ai R.epre&entatives of the Pfflll'il were

lnf n on hand and the adminiltration

beenC>tllaaillob
of

Services Department has

lllect to 'Cllstribute transcrtpts
the bdka to all studen18.

A poll taken Sunday indicated that
45 per cent of campus opinion favored
the occupation and 49 per cent were
opposed.
The demands got greater support
and the referendum on the student's
original negotiation position should pass
easily if it is accurate. The four demands for: parity, openness, Kelly, and
amnesty w:re approved 68-31, 76-14,
45-23, and 84-7 by students phoned
Sunday afternoon.

DEADLOCK
If negotiations remain deadlocked
as they are at presstime the student
vote 'wednesday on the general strike
become1s vital. In the random poll Sunday S8 per cent• of the student favored
more direot student action but a strike
was not mentioned.
1be occupiers say that they will
not leave until their demands have
been implemented. Observers say that
"slack week" next week could break
the back of the Theolcp sit-in if &tudents try to maintain it

In the poll, however, 49 per
cent of students indic84ed that they
felt negotiadons would ll8t achieve
1be same readls If the ottaplers Jett.
S&udent oceupiers have had no
thr.eats of trouble since last Friday and
the danger of violence seems small at
this time. The department doors are
being locked after 1 a.m. to allow the
students to sleep.
FACULTY MEET
1ne university's Faculty Associa

tion meets as a body Wednesday. Occupiers hope that it will adopt some
policy favoring student representation.
Faculty members have been deeply
divided on the issue. Some favor student representation at the department
level, but few would agree with parity
or any meaningful student voice.

unsuccessful negotiation sessions.
They pointed out Monday that
they had waited until they were no
longer in a fatigued state from constant
campaigning (as they were last week)
to make rational decisions about negotiation strategy.

.Student negotiators made a point
Monday to insist that the administration
ad m i t that the Faculty Association
President was not a member of their
team but rather acting independently.
Occupien and their supporters
are talking to faculty and to daslllea
tlm week Riq SUtJPO" 6Jr liudent
demands and fot the smile vote

ROTH ATIACKED
In a release Sunday the occupien
attacked Head MacDonald Hall Rqi<lent Gerry Roch for organizing studenu
to end the occupation. Their statement
labelled him a "paid employee of the
administration" and claimed that the
students he tried to organize did not
exist.
Monday some of the occupiers
claimed that they mipt apoloji.ze for
the tone of the statement while detend·
ing its accuracy.
At present, Head Realllent RoCb
is the only "student" orpofdaa add
making public statements apimt tbl
continued occupation.
SAC President and negotiator JiJtt
Brophy said Monday that the occupa·
tion movement would SOOll begin to
go out into the Wincbor community
to unions, service clubs, political and
reliaious groups to explain their position and achieve more popular support.
The occupation was visited t,y
Education Minister wdliam D a vis
Monday. Davis was in town to discuss
"The University: 1984" as part al. the
cootinuiQa lecture 1Sie1 Moadlly Dipla.

Wednesday.
While some olscrvers say the students could leave if the strike vote
passed, that is not certain. The occupation movement has been approving all
actions in a body and bas never dis
cussed any departure date other than
the implementation of their demands
into university regulations.

Nwnben in the department var;y.
Sunday night's meetiaa to dedde
negotiation strategy incwded . _
100 students and several faculty
members.
Over the weekend the occupiers
campaigned, slept, read, held counter·
courses, and disc~ university administration structure to prepare themselves
for a realistic position ia Monday'~
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Ignore the label "radical"
by JIM GOLDEN

ANOTHE!l DAY BEGINS in the liberated 1beology Department.
The Occupiers prepare for classes and to convince more students to
join their activities. Photo by Roger Allard.

Our society has become
the spectator society
by MICHAEL ELLOTT & Wll..LIAM STEVENS
Society today has rapidly become a s~ctator
society. The initiative of the purely personal decision
has evaporated ahnost to the point of non-existence.
Why?
All of our lives, our minds, are kindly over·
whelmed by spaon feeding. In the formative years
through public school any level of original thought
is squashed by previously established philosophies
which totally lack flexibility.
The information content of our data diets is
oriented to reinforce these preconceived notions of
society. We watch T.V. We play meaningless games.
Games with cards and dice and people's development. We see great events but we do not participate.
Or do we really see them?
PI~ remember we have been prog,ammed
to vomit nonsense - not to clearly visualhe. We
watch sports events but are not the players. This
is acting out fife through a roll of non-involvement
But it is through the experie~e of participation
that one grows to attain individuality. However, a
prerequisite for individuality is the ability to realize
experience.
Thus, instead of individ-Oals we have multitudes
of hollow men not particularly interested in alleviating this mental condition because we are not aware
of anything else. No emotional repertoire is built
up through participation so this mindless condition
perpetrates itself. To be an individual entails some
responsibility for one's environment.
If the individual abdicates any responsibility
for his environment then he denies his right to be
a separate entity. Once this is done the person
becomes a spectator in life. He bars himself from
the thresholc'l of experience which gives meaning
and content to the individual.
To accept blindly is to contribute to passive
psychological stagnation. To stand up, is to say that
I am alive.

It isn't nice
Now we tried negotiations,
And the token picket line.
Mr. Charlie didn't see us,
And we might as well be blind.
When you deal with men of might,
you can't deal with ways so nice
But if that's freedom's p~ice,
We don't mind, no, no, no,
We dc,n't mind.

One word heard more than
enough around here lately has
been "radical" Those inside the
Theology Dept. say radical and
they really mean something like
saint. Those opposed to the OC·
cupation say radical, and they
mean something like devil, or
ogre, or commie pin.ko bastard.
One of the happiest aspects of the
whole crisis here has been the
dissolution of a lot of myths especially those stereotypes by
which we identify (and condemn)
each other. Let's take a look at
the word radical, just to see if
we can't dissolve some myths,
and make ourselves aware that
radical doesn't mean somebody,
it means a kind of awareness, a
way of looking at things. And we
can apply this radical way of
looking at things to ourselves; the
occupation; Dr. Ke 11 y; and,
especially, the referendum tomor·
row.
''Radical," as a label, is
absolutely meaniogless. H education has any definition, which
I'm sure it doesn't, it does not
m~ the acquired ability to
affix the proper labels to the
proper objects, or, more ~
portantly' ., the proper people.
What does it mean to be an
engineer? What does it mean
to be a grotto habitue? What
does it mean to be an artsman?
The answer is--nothing.
I refuse to limit people to the
manifest content of the most
convenient label. Think of people
in terms of their possibilities.
Realize that a person's true possi·
bilities are never readily evident.
That is, take a radical look at that
person. Find out what he is about,
really - and the first step is to
ignore the label.
A good time for soul-searching,
the radical way of looking at ourselves, is our time at university.
We are exposed to different people, people not like our highschool friends and the girl (or
boy) next door. And why not
examine the experience itself, at
its roots? Why not examine the
institution where we get that
experience? Why not question the
motives of those people w h o
"claim to knO'W". Why not ques-

tion the motives of that society
which wants us to come to university so badly? That is what
radical really means - to ignore
the sacred aspects of things and
explore the reasons f o r their
existence.
It seems to me that the
avowed purpose of a university
is to provide an atmosphere
where radical questioning can
occur. D o w Chemical will
probably never undertake a
study of the meaning of war.
Because that would be seHdestructive. But a university
shouldn't have to worry about
sett analysis, should it? If learning is ihe university's forte,
and if radical questioning is a
valid form of learning, the
university should be the IMt
place in the world to remain
stagnant, to ignore change, to
discourage radicalism, as I use
the term.
But is this really the case? Is
the university setup responsive to
change, or is it not like Mom
and apple pie, surrounding itself
with an aura of myth and holiness? Does it really prepare us
for dealing with the problems of
our world? Does the university
system lead to the asking of radical questions about the world or is it desperately trying to preserve its myths by ignoring the
truth? And the truth is not a fact.
The truth is not the answer to an
examination question. The truth
is not a full notebook. But the
truth does have something to do
with hone ty - and honesty is
the ability to examine all things,
sans myths, sans prejudices, sans
stereotypes, sans preconceptions.
The occupation, then, is a
sacrilege. It has violated a holy
place, and it has forced everyone
in the whole university to take a
radical look at their experience
here. It is not necessary that
radical activity remain cerebral.
Students who were impressed with
the fact that the university W'ElS
ignoring its responsibility to be
radical felt that radical activity
was necessary in order to restore
its true function. Other methods
of re•awakening had been absorbed into the university's defencemechanism (the bureaucracy) and
had been lost.

Why was Dr. Kelly fired,
From one point of v i - 1 ·
- , t 1'115
b t:cause he was a ·radica)t
was asking radical
. 1ft
which demanded ~
answers. He rocked tbe
tho ecumenical boat of~
Theology Dept., whieb Wll11'
:reparedh_1oh ~er basic quesons, w IC IS really quit
.
eant1.
thetical
to the real
.
of ecumenical. The
1eacted beeause they ai>Pftd.
ated the answers that Dr. KeOy
demanded of them. Not all bi
students agree with Dr, Kelly
but most of them &gree that ~
should be beard.

n::::

And we should be heard a/Jo.
We should not allow ourselves t
be dissolved into the university:
bureaucracy. We have to claim
the right to be radical, to ai
fundamental questions. We hall
to claim the right to attend a llni·
versity t h a t promotes radical
thought, radical education; that
constantly revises itself to meet
new needs; that constantly is
,asking itself, "What am I doing?"
No one will give us the.,e rights,
because their vested interests demand that change does not occur.
Despite the rhetoric, despite the
promises, a person never votei
himself, or his job, out of exis1ence.
The referendum tomonow
does not guuantee anythlnc,
really. Radical thought wil
continue, somewhere, no matter
what. Nor is it merely a que,.
don of the changes in die •
versity structure i1se\f, A--ffllt
tomorrow is a step in the dirtt,
tion of radical thou&b4 by
definition, whether you vote ya
or no. You will be voting on •
set of demands, not requesll.
That in itself is radical actl,ity,
because you are partlclpatins
in a type of decision that hi
always been made for you.
ls a yes vote tomorrow a VOit
for radicalism? Yes! But in the
productive sense. You will be
reaffirming your right to ask
radical questions; to have
sors remain even though their
questions embarrass people who
maybe should be embarrasscd; 10

Prie:

have a university structured 50
that change is facilitated, not
restricted.

~
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1 support the principle but not the tactic
by JAMES KEHOE
One of the most used phrases of the past week
has been the one, 'I agree with the occupiers in
principle out not with their tactics.' I would like to
evaluate this statement because it is really a very
ambiguous one.
First, what principle is involved? Some say
that it is a greater 'say' in university government
for students. But again this is vague. Yet the occupiers are not vague themselves in their principles.
It is clearly stated that the principle is not some
type of tokenism by which students are given little
or no effective power in the structure of the university but an honest an<l genuine committment to
the principle of self-determination. Underlying this
committmcnt is a deep belief in human potential
as free creative contributors to a vibrant society.
One of the worst things about universities today
is that after a while people really start believing that
they can't make decisions. that somehow they are
basically lazy and not capable of really succeeding.
Why? Maybe the answer is in the question popular
now. 'Look what Mr. Charlie has done to your
mind.' Somehow after conforming to other peoples
values, learning things most often irrelevant to our
lives, we become completely disenchanted with learning. Yet it is not because our native curiosity has
ceased to fu nction but because it simply has been
stifled. Students are not inherently part of the university system but alienated from it because of their
passive role as always accepting never participating.
So what has all this got to do with the Theology Department being occupied. PLENTY. AU of
a sudden someone 'up there' decides to eliminate

a certain professor and his ideas from a department. The reason never p ven. This is the
eptimony of viewing the student as simply an
object to be manipulated. U "They' don't like the
products they simply throw out the die. Somehow
uniformity must be kept. But education isn't that,
it isn't manipulation, it isn't processing, it isn't
mind control.
So now we come down to the crunch. If this
system does in point of fact repress true learning,
smothers academic freedom, and stifles intellectual
discovery as well as ruin the careers of good teachers
then WHAT DO YOU DO ABOUT IT. If you continue to go along with it, you only go against the
principles you believe in - namely self-determination,
human as well as academic freedom.
N egotiations are a possible way out yet no
one can bargain from a position of powerlessness.
Ahlo negotiations do not buy supper for a professor's family and the longer the negotiatiom, the
greater the strain is on a prof for signing a contract at some other u_!liversity and well does
the university know this. What is to prevent the
situation from occurring again and again M in

past years.
It would seem now that the dichotomy between
the tactic and •the principle is non-existent. The
principle of self-determination and academic freedom
is INCOMPATIBLE with the operation of the Theology Department. There is but one alternative freeing the department and giving it back to the
students. Going along with the status quo is fundamentally a DENIAL of the principles.

Photo by Roa:er Allard

OFTEN USED PHRASE

Participate in the decisions which affect our lives
by KEN EAST
"The right to participate in the
making of those decisions which
affect your lives" is a phrase that
is receiving a great deal of usage
in the current Theology Dept.
controversy. To a great many
people, the meaning and importance of it is unclear. To a great
many people, this right is a nonexistent one.
Why should university students
have any control over their own
environment? Why should university students have a say in the
co~tent of the courses they are
takmg? Why should university
students have a 3ay in the hiring
and firing of the men and women
who are expected to teach these
courses?

It

often said by those who
su.PP O r t the non-participation
JlOint of view that since students
don't pay for their universities
and their education, they should
~ot be allowed to control any of
JS

ll.

EDUCATION
This is perhaps the most easily

A.<

-eated ar
do
gument of all. Students
vor ~t~y for their education. Uni' s1 1es a
re not financed out of
tax
es as p br
are h u ic and high schools
iss~ t ey _are financed by bond
es. This
Year
•
means that in ten
s or in tw
the ho
enty-five years when
nds b
paid f
ecome due, they are
or. Th .
lies in th e unportance in this
· ten years
or tw e fact that in·
enty.five
!hat are .
years, the students
Will be in_ the Universities today
paying th t
.
the bo d
e axes that retire
A n s that are issued now
nother
.
Where th
argument questions
e
large
be
dents ,.., .
num r of stu'"qu1red t .·
committee
o sit on these
Most
s would come from.
stlldents
h
claims, are · • t e opposition
enough t
Just not interested
Wh o take the time
en stude t
·.
thirteen
n s are sub1ected to
years of
.
system that
an educational
apathy but e:ot o~y encourages
else can y en legislates it, what
ou expect?

It is a psychological fact, that
a human being will have a great
deal more interest in something
which he helps to create than
something that is just given to
him. E a c h individual student
must tk part of his education
rather than just the recipient of
it.
It is said, and mostly by students themselves, that students
are not capable of being a part
of these decisions. They supposed1y lack the experience, the knowledge and the responsibility for it.
EXPERIENCE
Those minor details shouldn't
present much of a problem. It
is obvious that even lacking the
experience, the knowledge and the
responsib,ilty, students couldn't do
a worse job. The older generation
has exhibited a singular inability
to make these decisions. Their
counsils have led to Viet Nam,
to Biafra, to the Bay of Pigs.
Their decisions have given us
pollution and the Detroit riots.
Within the university, the wisdom of our betters has handed
over television classes, high sui·
cide rates and concrete jungles.
They have created antipathy between Arts people and Engineers.
Those that are making the decisions have streamlined the courses
to the point where they are producing rather than educating.
Those responsible people thought
the idea of MacDonald Hall types
of residences was good until they
discovered there were a hell oi
a lot of students jumping out oi
the windows in buildings Hke that.

MY'l1IS
One ot the greatest myths
allowed to survive in a culture
that is certainly not conduciv..!
to story telling, is the one surrounding the "going out to work".
Students expect that in the hort
time between when they finish
their education and when they
go out to work, a massive change
will be worked within them.

While as students, they assume threatened that power, it would be
themselves incapable of decision· ignored.
Students must be given a tangimaking they irrationally expect ·
that as soon as they en er the ble voice in departmental affairs.
world of big follrs and jobs, they This voice has to manifeat itse'Jf
will mysteriously acquire t h e in a vote or it will be meaningless.
ability.
Allow yourselves the illusion
The final argument in the case
that instead of continuing on to has to be one centred around
university, you had quit school who this university belongs to. To
in grade twelve. Two or three be successful as an educating
years later would in all probabil- experience, the emphasis or conity, find you holding down a trol must move back into the
steady job and married. It would hands of the faculty and students.
find you forced into making most This must happen before anyif not all decisions for yourself. thing else. They, in turn, must
There does not seem to be a share the responsibility of providgreat deal of common sense in ing a meaningful education.
the theory that a couple more
Given the situation that either
years of higher education makes
group
controls the process, then
a person less able to make his
the
meaning
as a reciprocal exown decisions.
perience will be lost. One of the
POWER
bases of learning is the exchange
As it stands now, the power
of ideas, and if the exchange is
lies in the hands of the faculty.
They could allow students to give in only one direction, it will be
advice, but the instant this advice useless.

CULTURF.S
Anthropological studies tell us
that in other cultures when a
youn bo r ~ puberty, he .ia
,ubjected to wierd and woadedul
rites which are supposed to mate
him a man. It is definitely not
the ceremony which transforms
a fourteen year old into a decision making member of t h e
culture. The boy has been trained
since early childhood to be ready
to step into a position of responsibility.

A big question in the minds of.
students and administrators alike
will be why not allow particip11tion without a vote?
The answer to this is based on

an analysis oi the power structure and the psychology of the
power structure. Those in power
are unlikely to allow this power
to be threatened, whether it be
by students or anyone else.

•
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ISSUES & ANSWERS

Some especially re/event questions and answers
concerning the Theology oc~upation movement
QUESTION

QUESTION

Has Kelly been fired from other universities he's taught at?

Is it true that the students have not
used the proper negotiating channels
in making their demands known?

ANSWER
No, he's never been fired before. A
desire for new experience has lead him
to change universities several times.
In 1962, he received a grant of $2000
from Bishop John Wright of Pittsburg
to study Protestant Theology at the
school of religion at the State University of Iowa. In 1963-64 he wrote his
doctoral dissertation at the University
of Ottawa. In 1964-65 he received a
post-doctoral fellowship for research in
ecumenical and biblical theology to the
University of Pennsylvania. In 196566, he was offered the chance to teach
Protestant Theology in a seminary for
priests at Burlington, Vt. with the
Edmundite Fathers.
The next two years he went to the
University of Dayton where he created
a masters program in Theology to train
teachers for college level religion. It
was with this background that he came
to Windsor.

QUFSilON
Doesn't the fact that there was an 8-2
vote against him indicate that there
must have been good reasons for his
being fired?

ANSWER
The vote was taken after the Head of
the Department had already told him
he \lf<lS through. In that case, a vote
for Dr. Kelly would have been tantamount to going against the head of the
department.

QUESTION
How will this affect Project 25?
ANSWER
The breakdown of development fund
contributions are as follows: one third
from the top ten corporations, in the
city, one third from two hundred shops
and smaller businesses, and the final
third from the average man and doorto-door campaigns. The effect on the
first two thirds will probably not be
significant; the corporations on the
board of governors have control of
funds nine times greater than those they
contribute.
It is in the last area that contributions
may shrink. That may be just as well.
The man on the street is not contributing to REAL education, as he is told,
but rather to the preservation of a
valuable exploitable asset for corporations.

QUESTION
Is it true that Kelly, Speigal and other
fired profs didn't use any other channels to have themselves re-instated?

ANSWER
The Faculty Association is the channel
of appeal in such cases. First year
professors can be fired WTI1-IOUT
REASON. First year contracts are only
probationary. These things make appeals very difficult. Also, by complaining, a professor can go down in history
as a trouble-maker and thereby jeopar·
dise his chances for getting another job.

ANSWER
1. There are no channels for students
in hiring and firing except in certain
departments.
2. The history of negotiations between
students and those in the power structure is a sad one. Students have a voice
insofar as they are able to talk to the
upper echelons. But they have no
POWER in those "negotiations." What
it amounts to is an adult-child communication on a vertical plain and it
achieves nothing.
3. Until you can walk into a conference with equal status and respect for
the ideas you present, then toe term
negotiation is a front for a fraud.

QUESTION
How are decisions on hiring and firing
made now?

benefit. When you vote for someone in
an election, you are giving him the
right to make decisions for you; some
of these you are not able to make for
yourself and some you are not capable
of making for yourself because you
haven't got sufficient time or information, etc. In the case of student council,
the members voted to support TIIB
TACil(l) which they felt would be
to the benefit of all the students.

QUESTION

•ed

Why am I being
to vote In
favour or agaimt a general student
strike?

QUESTION
ANSWER
When the negotiation committee of the
occupiers goes to negotiate with those
in power, the threat of a general student strike would be a suitable instrument whereby to maintain the power
position achieved by the occupation.

QUESTION
Isn't the occupation illegal?

ANSWER
Each department makes these decisions.
e epar e
a
a the
In some departments, this is done
democratically, in others it is not. We
demand a meaningful V-Ote in these
decision-making bodies.

QUESTION
Why are you demanding 50-50 repre-

sentation?
ANSWER
Parity, or equal representation, is not
as serious a demand as many seem to
think. Even with 50-50 representation,
the students could not pass a decision
without having to swing some support
from the faculty, and there is an equal
chance that the faculty will swing some
of the students to their side. Very few,
if any instances would be split that
definitely between students and faculty
in the first place. People are capable of
listening to both sides and making an
intelligent decision. Common sense tells
us that this demand is simply not as
serious a "danger" to the future of the
university a~ some people think. What
is absolutely essential is that students
have A SIGNIFICANT VOICE within
the university structure. In order to
achieve this, we have to have power
behind what we say.

QUESTION
Sh-:>uldn't the representatives of S.A.C.,
knowing full well that their faculties
who voted for them are against the
demands and occupation, vote accord·
ing to the wwies of their constituents?

ANSWER
When someone is" elected to office,
whether in student government or provi.icial or federal government, he is a
REPRESENTATIVE, not a DELEGATE. As a delegate, he would have
to consult you before he made any
decisions concerning your welfare, but
as your representative he is free to
make some decisions on your behalf
according as he sees it to be for your

ANSWER
The reason for the occupation was to
put ourselves in a posit!on. of ?OWer
such that when commumcal!ons be
with the power structure of the :
versit~ w: would be in a position 10
negotiate m the real sense of the word
whic~ i~plies an equality of the parti~
negot1atmg.
~ight n~, our power lies only in the
mconvemence we are creating by bein,
here. Hopefully, from now on, Ill
power will lie in the fact that we art
accepted as fully responsible memberi
of the total university and not merel)
relegated to the role of "student",
Now that you have the student support
(and you can be fairly certain that you
have a large percentage of campus
support for your principles) why don,
you leave?
ANSWER
We feel that the continued occupation
will be a focal point of student interest.
It also gives us the above mentioned
position of power.

QUES"TION
ANSWER
If the university wishes to press charges,
they could do so. It was with that
knowledge that those who occupied
chose to occupy anyway.

QUFSflON
Is it possible that this occupation could
take a tum similar to the one at Sir
George Williams in Montreal?
ANSWER
It is highly unlikely. A very intricate
and complex political process ~ responsible for changing a group so
democratically and MODERATELY
constituted as our into a radical group
condoning violence.

QUESTION
Why have you chosen to barricade

doors?
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What are the questions on Wednesday's
referendum and what do they meaat
ANSWER
The first question asks if you support
the demands of t h e occupiers as
NEGOTIABLE positions.
This means that you are in favour of
meaningful negotiations proceeding im·
mediately. The points under question
are negotiable points; the intricacies ,J
their implementation are subject ~
further negotiation between the negouating committee and the administratioo.
The second question asks you whe~,
in the event that meaningful nego!ll·
tions do not ensue, you would support
a general student strike.
The reason for this is so that we can
gauge the extent to which the students
would teact in the future if these
negotiations do not achieve their purpose.
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Students support demands

but turn down strike vote
by RAY MARENTETIE
Q.: The bookstore is selling Student Guides for $2.00 Who would
pay for a guide at that price? - C. M. (Arts ll)
A.: Finance Commis ioner Bob Baksi seems to think tha t the facult y
wi'l pay $2.00 for the '68 version of the Hustler's Handbook. Bak i
and editor Kathy Roth decided to sell the extra guides that they had on
hand . The guide (according to Roth) costs 60 cents to produce. That
makes a nifty $1.40 per handbook profit for SAC to help defer the
cost of the book.
Any student with a student card may still get a book by simply asking
for orie at the Student Publications Office in the SAC area .

Q.: While walking across campus l~t Tuesday evening I happened
to slip on the ice. I will not and cannot take this sitting down. How
long must the students of this university take being put on their
asses by the Administration? Along with my toilet training habits
being upset, I also found it bard to concentrate on my studies. If
anyone doubts the validit} of my story, I will gladly give them a
private showing. - Sore Assed J, B. U.
A.· Since presumabl) no brain damage was inflicted in the fall, I-8
Line cJnnot uggest that you sue the university. I-B Line registered your
complaint with C. W. \1organ of Engineering Services who promiseJ
mere ~fficient snow removal in the future .

Q.: Who discovered America, Americo Vespuci or Chris Columbus?
- Tom P. (Arts)
A .: '-J._.ither . D J. \1ulvihill of the History Department tells us that the
Nor<err.en (most likely the notorious "Leif the Lucky") found Amerb
fir,, a7ound I OOO AD . However. Mulvihill denied that it was an ugl~
lie p:-ead to di credit all Italian explorers.

Q.: Prior to the ~inter weekend the LANCE announced activities
that never materialized - bed races, girl painting, afternoon pub.

What happened? - G. D .
A.: \-B- Line contacted Bill Saunde rs. SAC Services Com missioner.
. au nder e pl ained tha .. when the LANCE we nt to press these evenh
were onh· tentative!\ ched uleu. When the fi nal ~chedule of events wa,
m ade up· these acti ~i 1ies were left off for Jack of organization.''

Q.: ls it true that residence fees are going up? -

T. P.

Jot Saso. head resident, says that while this year the residences
exp ?ct to take a loss he hopes that he will be able to come up with the
funJ, o enable him not to raise the fees.
S,i;o \tated that the resident is now paying $985 tor a double room.
He adJed, ··A lot depends upon · the upcoming food contract negotiations.
Jf we can keep the cost of our food from going up too drastically, we'll
be :n good shape." Saso finally stated. "To give it to you simply. J don't
think that residence fees will go up. ··
A.

Windsor students voted support
for the demands of the occupation
movement but refused to grant
strike-<:alling power to student
council in a heavy turnout Wednesday.
A 63.5 per cent turnout of
2586 students made the poll the
highest-ever vote total. Last fall's
referendum on t h e Canadian
Union of Students membership
managed only about 1800 ballots.

Final tabulations were: for
the demands as a negotiation
position 1333, against 1005,
spoiled 248, for the pos.gbility
of a student strike 847, against
1579, spoiled 159.
Only the poll in Essex Hall ran
against the form with five different polling locations established.
In Essex the demands were turned
down 153-200 and the strike by
the largest margin 91-277.
Results in other polls were:
Grotto 378-244 and 242-398,
Centre desk 437-325 and 292484, Windsor Hall 123-92 and
73-153. and Dillon Hall 242-144
and 149-267.
Election scrutineers attributed
the relatively high number of
spoiled ballots to the confusion

over the check and the "x", the
only valid mark, and the attempts
of some voters to mark only
certain of the demands rather
than commenting on the package.
Occupation spokesmen w e r e
elated with the high turnout and

Pres deadline extended
The LANCE has extended the deadline for nominations for ·.
vcrsity administration president.
llIU
Due to the Theology Department occupation, LANCE Editor K
East said this week that students' minds had been diverted from :
essential task of picking a capable president for next year. He will all~
nominations until the next deadline of the paper the Wednesday after
slack week.
Any member of the university community including an staff
may nominate for the position. AU names submitted will be left
on the ballot to ensure an adequate choice.
Nominations in at press time included: F. A. Demarco, Eldridge
Cleaver, J. F. Leddy (incumbent), Farouk Kaspaules, H. c. Hatch,
Raquel Welch, W. L. Clark, ahd C. W. Morgan.
Other prospective candidates not yet filing seemed to include:
Jim Brophy, John Goyeau, Pierre Trudeau, Paul Martin, John Diefenbak,~r. The Incredible Hulk, Fidel Castro, Clark Kent, Smoky the Bear,
Lorne Greene, Nancy Greene, Brigitte Bardot, W. D. Kelly, and Vern
McEachero.
As the race tightens, and nominations flood in, LANCE election
officials expect a gigantic turnout. The election date and installation ceremony have not yet been finalized.
LANCE editors are attempting to invite Yippie Leader Jerry Rubin
to Windsor to preside at the installation ceremony.

Mac residents say mail opened
by ED HALE
Re idents of MacDonald Hall
claim that their mail is being
opened before they receive it.
Four students on seventh-floor
compla ined to their floor rep recently that packages and envelopes seemed partially opened.
Ron Kiverago says that a book
he received looked "as if it had
already been read" and several
envelopes have been opened.
Bill Barrett, another Mac resident, said he got a package and
"didn't even have to tear the
paper to get my stuff out".
Both Residence Manager Joe

Saso and Head Resident Gerry
Roth concurred Wednesday that
mail was being tampered with.
Roth said at least ten students
had complained especially about
"thick letters and packages".
Roth says he is complaining to
Justice Minister John Turner and
the home members of the affected
students.
One Mac resident was busted
two weeks ago and charged this
week with possession of marijuana after cops followed him to
his room from his mailbox.
Post Office authorities say that
only the addressee can open mail.

Mike's
Fina Ecivres

Q.: Who does the Windsor Star think it is with that series about
"pot" last ~eek? It was irrelevant, misleading, and the panel used
little or no fact to back up their argument. - User
A.: If you thought that was bad. wait for the next ,eries
on the
Vietnam war with Al Kaline arguing the Viet Cong ide.

8 18 TECUMSEH ST. E.

Q.: How come there isn't any hand ball court on campus?
A .. According to the Director of Athletics Dick \1oriart). ··J know of
no indoor handball court m the city of Windsor We have been asked
~everal times about this. There are several outdoor courts and that limit
the player to a certain time of the year in which to play." I-8 Line
ask,•d \1r. \foriany it the university plans to put up a hanuball- quash
fa.:ilit, m the near future (squash is an OQAA sport). He said, "there
will be such a facility in phase III of our athletic expansion." However.
Moriany could not comment on when phase III would take place.

Q.: On Jan. 24 and Jan. 25 I received tickets for parking on the
east side of Patricia in front of the new law building. One was for
parking on the boulevard, the other was for blocking the sidewalk.
My question is: I've been watching since then and on illegally parked
car<, have been ticketed. How do the police determine when they
go around and ticket cars? - P.0.'ed
A.: It is the law that police not ticket illegally parked cars on private
pr.Jrerty except at the request of the property owner. The chief of
security. Grant Mcivor, is in charge of the parking situation at the
Uriiversity of Windsor. It is up to him just when police may come and
tic!:et cars on university property. Since Mcivor is an ex-Mountie. one
might assume that he has a working agreement with our friendly
Wi,1d,t'f cops. He categorically denies this.

Q.: Can you get the T.V. in Essex Lounge fixed? - J.E., M.C.
A.· Chuck Tolmie, centre director, told 1-B Line that he'd get Comm11mc;1tion Services to fix it right away. It will have been fixed before
, '"' re:td this.
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Occupation wins concessions, students plan on more
by JOHN GOYEAU
Students won major concessions
and promised to go after more
last night as the occupation of the
Theology Department ended after
ten days.
As about 80 occupiers cleaned
-up the area they had called their
home for a week and a half, Administration President J. F. Leddy
isued a statement granting parts
of four demands they had presented to him.
Leddy agreed: 1) to suggest that
one student be included for every
three faculty members on departmental committees, and in addition to augment the present stud-

ent representation on the Special
Senate Committee on University
Government which will be discussing the parity issue, 2) that the
University Sefi:lite would be explicity open except for unusual
circumstances and for the Honorary Degrees Committee, 3) to
accept the recommendation of the
University Faculty Association
with regard to the hiring of Prof.
W. D. Kelly of the Theology Department, and 4) not to bring any
academic or other reprisals against
those involved.
A statement released by the
occupiers said that they "planned further progress toward

student self-determination" and
were satisfied "for the present".
During the occupation periods,
observers estimated that at least
250 students took part in meetings
held inside the Theology Department. In addition about 20 professors either visited or participated in the occupation movement.
The referendum vote Wednesday (see pg. 2) was the highest in
the university, higher even than
the fall vote on membership in the
Canadian Union of Students.
Just before the occupation
ended, SAC President Jim
Brophy, one negotiator for the
occupiers, spoke to the as,embled group.
They had overcome many obstacles that had never even been
foreseen before the occupation, he
said, and what had been meant
as a symbolic protest had mushroomed into a movement which
involved hundreds of students,
gained a clear majority vote for
its demands, and according to
polls received almost a majority
of student support for tactics.
The occupiers also gave Rev.
Vernon T. McEachern, United
Church chaplain, a three-minute
standing round of applause as he
entered the last general meeting
with his wife. From the beginning, the occupiers felt that especially Rev. McEachern, and
also Theology Professor George
Crowell sympathized with their
cause.
McEachem became a symbol
of support from within the
existing university stmcture for
the student movement. His militant demands for student solidarity carried much weight at

•
pressure
SAC reps under occupat,on
The Theology Department occupati
on put tremendous pressure
0n student
.
government representat'.ves. Several were threatened
and llilpeachment, on resigned,
one was actually impeached.
AU of t h e ~ came from
~ inore conservative profesOOally-oriented faculties.

Wlth ·

En.

D &uleering reps John Maconald and J' R
JlOrted
un ondot both supstron
_the occupation despite
ulty g dtsaPProvaI in their facOnJy. Tht Essex Hall poll was the
one to o
the four dellland
Ppose
on ;e as a negotiaiton position
Wednesday ballot.

Neither MacDonald or Rondot backed down from their
analysis of the occupation as
a n ~ action.
Science Rep Wayne Yared tendered his rc:signation effective next
Monday after claiming intimidation. He had originally supported
the occupation, then later said he
had changed his mind. His car
had been looted and he had received threatening phone calls,
he said Tuesday.
Yared said he planned· to resign
soon anyway to ensure his eligibility for next year's elections.
He plans to run for vice-president

against Student Democratic Party
candidate Bill House.
Law Rep Joe Comartin, last

years electoral

officer,

"811

impeached by a 47-11 vote at
a general meeting of the Law
Faculty Wednesday aftemoon.
Comartin maintained strongly
that he would let his own conscience be bis guide in student
government ballotting. No new
rep has been named.
Law students have not been
extremely interested in student
government affairs. Co.martin was
acclaimed last fall when the faculty had only one candidate for

office.

the general meetinp of occupiers where all decisiom were
made by force of opinion and
general vote.
The final agreement between
the students and President Leddy
was negotiated at a session Thursday at 3 p.m. and then ratified
by the students in open meeting
last night. In their meeting they
conferred at length with Faculty
Association President Gordon
Wood about the establishment of
the binding arbitration committee
to be settled by executive meeting
Monday at 1 p.m.
Before they left, the occupation
logisti~ committee, headed by
John Hart (Arts I), dusted, mopped, and cleared the entire area
until it was at its best. Blankets,
mattresses, sleeping bags, electric
kett.le~ toasters, books, and other
equipment was carried out in the
first trip.
Several cameramen and reporters clustered around the
students as they marched out

the main door of the area onto
Sunset A'\le11ue. Most had pnme
for the orderly and peaceful
nature of the entire protest.
Faculty Association meeting
Thursday afternoon voted to condemn the tactics used by the occupiers. A motion from the floor
to Jetermine the nature of the
faculty arbitration committee on
the Kelly issue was dropped as
being not aci;:ording to proper
procedure.
Faculty association executive
members plan to consult this
weekend before deciding on the
makeup of the special arbitration
committee. No Jefinite make-up
has been settled.
The entire issue was cleared
somewhat when Prof. Kelly Thursday afternoon lodged an official
complaint with the Faculty Association. It was Kelly's persistent
refusal to make attempts on his
own behalf that led students to
initiate their civil disobedience
tactics.
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Can a pretty smile
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR--

keep everyone happy?
The time i · nearing when Education
Minister William Davis I going to have
to traue in his pretty smile and patronizing way for a more adequate policy on
un1ver ity tructures.
··smiling Bill" wa at his milingest and
most patronizing last ~onday as be
watcheu the Windsor Liberal establishment stew in its own Juice and maintained his careful '"hands-off' policies.
Ontario education is really keen and
improving all the time, he said, while
hundreds of students remained barricaded in Windsor Hall a few hundred
yards .away.
Davi~· policy of neutrality (which n'
cour e only favon, the strong) will be
strongly challenged m the future with
several universities and colleges coming

before the Jegi lature to make structural

changes.
Windsor, among others, will include
more student representation in its revised structure.
Opposition members arc going to insist that Davis establi h guidelines for
adequate representation for all university
groups so that interests can be defended
without recourse to the barricades.
As long as more than half of the provincial budget goe into education, the
public i going to be demanding a reasonable university and perhaps a say in
it for other group· 'than the local corp·
orate elite represented on Boards of
Governors.
And smiles aren't h:ud currency when
the going gets rough at Queen's Park.

Students speak out
The students have poken; the occupation movement mu~t now take a look at
"bat the) have said.
'Situdents generally seem to want the
demands of the occupying student but
the> reject the tactic which could win
them. tThis i like favouring birth con·
trol 'by the rh) thm method. Jt is a nice
gesture towards the principle but it won't
work.)
Those who wish to improve this
unhersit, seem destined to return to
banging their ideas against the brick
l' all of the bureaucrncl,
There have been good effects. Depart·
menh are ru, hing to co-opt further activit) by offering increased representation
to students. More important. ~tudents are
now talking about the quality of their
cJucation.

Educational alternatives have not been
discussed on a large scale prior to the
occupation. The "demands" were formeL'
by a small group who had been discusing these i sues all year.

This group must expand and include many more people in the discussion of grades, lectures, departments, research, etc.

Of the 4500 students and professors on
campus. not more than 100 really under tood what went on here these past
two weeks. Yian1 of them did not understand it before it happened. 1f we are
ever to improve the educational qualit'.
at the University of Windsor, we must
not return to the pre-occupation awareness level of Fchruary 10.

Ideological indigestion
There are people on this campus suffering from ideological indigestion.
They can ·1 swallow the tactics of the
occupation movement; namely, a peaceful, non-violent, non-destructive occupation of a department. Yet, they threaten
repeatedly to ·'bust" the occupiers with
violent acts. Those two diets do11'1 mix.

What kind of reasoning allows people
to attack one tactic by another much
more violent tactic? What has happened
to the overworked Cliche about ene1s and
means?

END OCCUPATION

Student power -- A "con" game
To Sir.
For two years, the students on this
campus have been barraged with student
power. student rights and so on. The fact
remains that after all the complaints and
threat we till are students and not
executives. (a for example the current
negotiations with the real executives of
this campu . students appear to be out
of their element when they talk with
the men who know what the situation of
this campus really is.)
We have been told that we should
run the student centre because that will
put us in the same class with other universities; we have been told that to buy
a radio station was a good investment
because we would be ·progressive· like
other universities; we have been told to
demonstrate and protest because if it is
good enough for Columbia, then surely
it is necessary for us.
What this garbage boils down to, is
that the students on this campus have
been the victims of the biggest 'con
game· on the face of the earth. 1 ask
those who demand that the students get
involved. why they never have considered
the other relevant issues on this campus
worthy of their interest and protest.
Granted they may seem small but they
affect all of the people on this campus
every da ·. For example, how many of
the students know that there is a medical
library on the third floor of our beloved
library, as well as a rare book room that
is so rare that no one knows that it even
exists? Why don't they know? Simple.
No one is allowed to use these books
without going through tons of red tape.
Such volumes remain behind locked

doors. The Essex County Medical Association must pay handsomely for the valua.
ble space that they claim for their own.
This above situation is only the
beginning. How many of the students on
this campus are aware that we have one
doctor to look after the health of over
four thousand students? !!'s a pretty tough
job considering he is here only nine and
1l: half hours per week. It seems that we
have overlooked some pretty serious
situations. not mentioning of course the
food that is another kind of garbage in
its own right. What we pay for we pay
for well. Yet what do we get in return
from those whom we pay to look after
our intere t ? We are now asked to demonstrate for an issue that is as cloudy
and i:nur ky as the Detroit River. I pray
to God that just once, someone will be
able to save the dignity of the school
and the students by ending this thing
before anyone's life is completely ruined.

I say to Mr. Brophy, Mr. Kehoe
and Dr. Kelly; you have the power to
prevent chaos. If you care at all for
these student. and this university, you
will call a halt to this demonstration be·
fore it is too late for everyone. You three
ca~ry the responsibility for whatever happens. If anyone is injured or~ expelled
or 'suffers in any way, if university property is in any way damaged, it will be
your fault. You seem to be willing_ to
take the responsibility for an issue. What
about the safety of your fellow students
and the di2nity of this universitv? It
seems time will tell all.
Respectfully,
Marlene E. Miller
(Arts II)

It wouki seem that what is wrong for
the occupiers is right for the opponents.
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appreciate each other even to the evolution of nudity;
ROBERT LANDGRAFF
oralbut
let this be done with a careful evolution and
To say that we live in a predominately
rational
control.
oedipal cycle is a redundancy which never seems to
A
man
and a woman sex is what really makes
go beyond the bed of attempted Jove. Society shouts
a
marriage;
and
sex is a ;otal involvement. What is
curses to an "unchanging era", yet little is done to
the
answer?
Give
this culture a chance to go beyond
initiate a better structure. The fact is we have long
the
physical
even
before it becomes cemented ~n it.
passed 7 AM; we must give hollow complaints a
Almost
any
couple
with any glimmer of mutual
meaning which can nourish needed innovations.
attraction
can
come
to know each other after a
There is a popular cry for a free expression of
love. love itself involves freedom. Such a complaint number of years. But it is only after this time that
then deems itself worthy of paradox. Could not the the real beauty of marriage is felt. Unfortunately.
love we see be only a poor imitation not unlike this kinp of marriage is seldom strong enough to hol.d
the mass produced cars that take you for a ride the forde of total involvement. Its very foundation is
faulty and incomplete. There is a critical nee~ for a
but eventually break down?
completeness, a stronger foundation for marriage.
What is the answer? It llie.s not in a bed
The only answer is to show the way to total
waiting for seven o'clock but ignoring its presence.
involvement
before the younger people encounter
The answer tabors in progress, in healthy evolution.
the
opportunities
of incomplete love. Is ii so alanJI·
Look to some European cultures! There the human
ing
to.
imagine
a
co-educational
class of adoleseents
body can be appreciated in its beauty - not in
involved
in
a
totally
honest
discussion
of hUJlllll!
its nakedness. There is a difference.
sexuality,
stripped
of
the
present
social
facades,
The major set backs here are the many walls
· the era
Wasat t drinking looked upon with aJann in . the
of fear. Sexual functioning and reproduction have
of prohibition? Could merely one law a)lowJJJg
too long been taboo, for open-minded public discuslegal consumption of alcohol change the ~ :
sion. The only way to overcome the fear is to elimi.
d ~~
of human nature? The people of Swe en
e.
nate it; lead it away from the shelter of a nervous
a more sophisticated sexuality than we do, yet lb y
motel room before it even has a chance to lay there.
Frank, intelligent anti sincere presentation of human
are of the same humanity as us.
in
.
of classes
sexuality in all its beauty is the answer. To reach the
I am not promoting a curncu1um
ht
.
t re thoug
masses, the education system would be the ideal the nude. To entertain such an unma u
Whal
source. Reach adolescent~ 1:1,ifore the ugliness of taboo would i,nly be indicative of an infantile culture.. fon
.
.
n apprec1a 1
blinds their minds. Let them become awa~e of their I do suggest 1s an evolution to beauty. a
. . biV.
nd 10ev11a .
bodies for what they are, not instruments of evil but of the human body for its true beauty. a
b end
sources of the most beautiful experience. Margaret a total involvement in sexual acts of Jove. In~ \e a
this would create healthier marriages and pr u
Mead aid that nudity is one way of eliminating some
of the neuroses of this culture. Let the adolescents
more stable society.
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Everything is coming up roses

SHARON GOODIER
While over 100 Windsor stu·
dents protested against the educational system, Education Minister William Davis painted a
rosy picture of the same system.
Davis was the last of a series
of speakers in "The University:
1984" lecture series on Monday.
The Minister conveyed that he
;s happy with progress to date
and that he is confident that
whatever needs change is in the
proces, of changing.
He gave no specific facts to
support his satisfaction. It seems
that smce things are better now
than they once were we can
assume that they will naturally
become better than they are.

COMMITIEF.S
As always, there are numerous
committees and commissions looking into the situation. Unfortunately, since students are not
appointed to government committ~ on educational reform, Davis'
V1S1t to the occupiers could have
provided the only real forum for
student opinion.
. However, he felt that the
~trkacies of his political position
U. prevented him from actua Y engaging in dialogue with
the occupiers. Once amain the
ccm 1 ·
..- '
p exttifs of a man's role
11erc a barrier to meaningful
communication.
f The Minister said that the role
0 the un·
· 1s
. to provide
h•
iverslty
1 • s~udent with an educational
expenence a d
.
with h
n to involve itself
• 1 e problems of the com~un1ty. Since the kind of educa1onaJ exp .
.
·
enence 1s c h a n g i n g
rap1dJv he
vers· ·'
agrees that the unito thllte, mu t be able to adapt
th ese changes. Ccurses "are in
e process Of b
.
to th
ecommg related
w1JJ e world." When this process
produce some final satisfactory soluf
irrelevant". to the problem of
'I
Y tn education is un' ear at th·is time.
.

!ECONDARY SCHOOLS
owever M

to his b 1. f, ' r. Davis did point

e te that th
· ·
retention in
ere 1s mcreased
today (he d' secondary schools
couJd be td not say how this
Stated th proven) and he further
to the fat this increase is due
C-Ourses _act that there are morr
In Wh'ICh the students are

interested. (Once again, he did
not specify.)
Whton asked about the implementation of the recommendations of the Hall-Dennis Report
he doubted that they would be
adopted quickly and expressed
tht: usual administrative problems which cause the difficulties.
He didn't agree w it h Dr.
Seeley's earlier lecture in which
he described the university system
as a conveyor belt manufactunng
students for a consumer society.
However, (in an afternoon interview) he claimed that the institution not the government is
responsible for the system and
that the government is more receptive to the demands of industry

and business "as students fill these
demands''.
He maintained the policy of
university "autonomy from government interference". Questions
on overcrowding, teaching, and
student participation he left to
individual universities to decide.
PARTICIPATION
He did say that students should
have a "meaningful" voice in the
university community, since those
who are most affected by a decision should participate in the
making of it.
He feels that if a person has
a valid view it will be listened
to regardless of whether he is
supported by one or five others.
He did not specify, in any
case, what the nature or extent

STUDENT AWARDS
Ontario student award grants
have risen from $6.5 million to
$26 million and will go up to
31 or 32 million dollars in grant
portion alone in the next year.
These were the only concrete
On t h e subject of student facts he gave.
awards, he stated, "We have yet
On the que tion of summer
to find a better approach in this employment, he had no solution
country to date" than the one in to the present problem. When
use in Ontario. It is in the pro- asked about the institution of
m m
b
r.
replied that the Nlldft
He suggested the possibility of awarene between the academic
e tablishing an educational opcommunity and the society at
portunity bank similar to those
large may be lessened if the
of some states. Under this method,
summer jobs provide experience
there would be unlimited loans
in working conditions removed
(i.e. no means test) available to
from academic life.
all with repayment from a surThe role al. the aa,e11ity,
charge on income tax.
as be sees It peaeoaly, 11 "to
serve the needs of IOdety."
Yet, be .......... It ii aet a
factory.
The institution must reflect the
needs of society, he feels. It
must be proficient at self-analysis
in order to "improve markedly
the effectiveness of the institution."
of student voice should be. ''I
have ~de strong public statements on student participation
. . . (but) I do not feel that it
is n ~ to outline how this
should be done/' be said.

He referred also to government
"investments" in post-secondary
"institutions" a n d stated that
''each university must care about
the health and integrity of their
government almost as ardently as
they care about themselves."
With subtle allusion to the
student protest here at present,
he repeated bis belief that student should have "more participation in all aspects of university
decL·ion-making." He questioned
their methods, yet he would not
state how else they should go
about 11 other than his connnents
about the acceptability of student
views regar<ileu of. how much
actual power they have behind
them.
"llMn aaallt be wF I ess
among die majorily of sllldems
to take acdoa la accord-.ce
with the &Uff*IMNllt strudllreS
available to them", be akl.
Student poldc iRns ....._ aot
interfere wlda the lateral process wldliD die mherslty."
Had the Minister been "free"
to di uss these points at greater
length, perhaps a more meaningful exchanse could have taken
place on the ilsues at state.
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Revolutionary theatre at a revolutionary college
by AL MARTINICH
LANCE REVIEWER
The University Players' production of Bertold Brecht's "The
Caucausian Chalk Circle'' is their
fir t attempt to challenge the traJitional boundaries of legitimate
theatre, not withstanding their
efforts at "theatre of the absurd".
Their first attempt, that is, at
so m e kind of revolutionary
theatre. For a Univer ity Drama
group this move has come late.
hut happily, because of their
tremendou ly interesting production.
(Their audience attests to this.
"Chalk Circle" sold out for both
the Friday and Saturday performance; and I have never heard so
much campus discussion about a
University play on the following
days as in this case.)
Brecht's idea of the theatre
was revolutionary in two senses.
As ''revolutionary t h e a t r e"
Brecht turned the traditional
identification of audience with
actor i n t o their alienation.

Brechtian drama attempts to
di~tance the audience in order
tfl ohiectify the idea. This is
the theatre of ideas: ideas replace emotions. As ''theatre of
the revolution" Brecht, in his
drama, turned over (against)
anv exoloitative institution, any
reactionary group. Brecht was
cnmmunist.
R~VOLUTIONARY THEATRE
In theory. projected slides,
movies, songs, and unorthodoxicallv conceived situations and
resolutions were meant to promote the intellectual alienation.
In the University Players' production the use of mixed media does
none of this. It absorbs and fascinates the audience; it orders and
unifies "Chalk Circle". But far
from hurting the play, this created
its power and interest.
Analogical situations, developed through loosely constructepisodes, were held together by
the photographic and musical
interludes. T h e strength of
these bridges overcame the

danger of the media becommg
mere external form imposed
a:i an unfriendly content. As a
result the diffuseness of the
epicness of Brecht's theatre
was cancelled. "Chalk Circle"
became aesthetically manageable by establishing a kind of
epic unity, which Brecht would
disclaim, but which is of a
higher order than the playwright's own idea of epic multiplicity.
Fortunately for the University
Players the actors are of secondary significance in "Chalk Circle".
Jn too many instances the actors
~howed a distressing lack of
breadth and depth in their portrayals, especially in the important roles of Grusha and Simon.
This same one-dimensionality of
response spoiled many other roles.
These fragile performances did
have a distancing effect, but not
a Brechtian distance, n o t an
aethestic distance.
In general, the first part of
the opening night presentation was

just plain badly performed. The
second part was better. Only in
the third part did "Chalk Circle"
come alive from several good
FErformances. The best performance of the play should be specially noted. John McKerral as
Asctak, the judge, far and away
outstripped the other actors. His
lir of professional familiarity
with the stage and command of
the dialogue was exhilerating.
Other good performances in
a cast too large to cover ade~uately include: Richard Hyde
a~ the Corporal, especially as
2 means of comic relief another un-Brechtian, but satisfying touch; Alex Stephenson
a!: the Singer; Robert Punga as
the Fat Prince, and Rhys Sale
aE the Nephew, not as the
Monk or the Old Man. (The
exceUent mu.sic, composed and
played, by the Soul Purpose
might be mentioned here.)

in "Chalk Circle" was 1
. d .
h
.
argely
b une
m t e Urnversity PI
.
ayers'
presenta!lon. Out of defer
.
ence to
Brecht and in light of the
.
cur,
ren t occupal!on of the th 1
ogy
d epartment, it deserv~ eo
t
0
exhumed.
be
Brecht's que 1·
,
s ion is: what de.
termmes I a w f u 1 posse .
ft
ss1on of
prope y - be the property r I
or human?
ea

_Does the traditional owner.
~hi~ or content of property
Justify future ownership? Does
ai mother own a child on the
basis of biological motherbooo,
Putting t h e question fro~
another point of view. Should
not the rightful owners of
property be those who put that
property to its best use? Should
not the welfare of a child be
entrusted to the person who
out of love and fidelity to tha;
child's own good, rears that
child?

11IE THEATRE OF
REVOLUTION
The question that is of concern

Abstractly, most people would·
say that property ought to belong
to the one who can put it to its
best use, that the child belon 21
to the mother who cares for
(King Solomon's settlement of the
child ~ith two mothers is exactly
IP sa]urion of Azdak and the
chalk circle.)
But, concretely, is this admit·
ted when the people want to redistribute property: to each according to his needs so that from
each according to his ability the
property can be best employed?
Brecht thinks so.

it

0

Who else thinks so? The stu·
dents of occupation in ~e
fhtolo~y deparbnent. They want
as t h e i r intellectual mother
(more aptly brother) those who
c a r e for their intellectual
grow,th. They don't want "scbO~
an."; they want teachers. They
want men who care about edu·
cation, not publication. Tuey
art- less interested in intellectusl
respectability and more inter·
ested in men of ideas. They
don't want to see "credentials";
they don't care about certifies·
tion. They want human be~
The students of the occupation.

Julius Caesar, standing 9n

by taking their ,-0wn territory. by
fighting for their professors, are
on Brecht's side. But, ironicaUy,
also on this side, abstractly, is
the intellectual who approves the
principle, while tearing their stu·

the steps of the Senate, saw

dents apart.

Brutus approaching. Assuming

WHY SEE "CHALK CIRCLE"!

On the Ides of March, 44 BC,

his friend would like a refreshing
drink of ice-cold Coca-Cola,
Caesar called out, "Et tu Brute?"
meaning, "You want some, too,
Kiddo?" Unfortunately, Brutus had
flunked Latin, and, thinking he'd
been insulted, immediately slew
Caesar, speaking the immortal
words, "Res melius evinissent
,, ~"~ke/' atranslation
~' ·~·.;rw~iq)pears below.

.f.·: ·~tocj-Colulld Co1iu,, 1ec,st•rtd lradf 1111,ks

\ '

"The Caucasian Chalk Circle''
one of those few must-see
· , different,
plays because 1t 1s:
ed
grandly conceived an.d e~ecu~ 0
(Daniel Kelly's stand-m directtn,
for George Neilson was superb).
.
Mhofthe
important theatre.
u~ . 01
University Players' version ,s n
is

Brecht; but it seemed to rn;ro:
benefit, more than sufferC' cie"
t he infidelity. "Chalk !I
eryone should be seen bY ev
ddi·
twice; and held over for an a
/

tional week.
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Icemen blew it:
Guelph and third
by MIKE BOTSFORD
The Lancers travelled to Guelph last Saturday but when they got
on the ice they managed to blow a win as they lost to the hapless Guelph ,
Gryphons 8-6 at Guelph.
The loss eliminated the Lancers' chances of taking third place in
the 0-QAA league. If the Lancers had won against Guelph and against
Western here en Saturday at 1 p.m. they would have ended up in third
place in their first year of competition in the senior circuit.
·
Now the Lancers can finish no better than fourth.
The only Lancer to play any outstanding hockey for the Lancers
was Brian Collins who managed to score one goal with four assists.
Ironically enough the winning goal was scored by Paul Henry who
played for the Lancers last year before going to Guelph.
The Lancer's Wayne Pye opened the scoring after less than three
minutes gone in the game wit.h Ron Tilden and Brian Collins getting
the assists. Guelph grabbed a 2-1 lead before Tom McFadden tied it
up again as he took a pass from Collins.
But before the first period was over Guelpb bad scored again
to lead 3-2.
McFadden and Vic Hebert scored within 30 seconds of each other
in the middle of the second period to give the Lancers a brief 4-3 lead
but Guelph scored twice within a minute of the Lancer goals to lead
7-4 before Bob McCabe scored to make it 7-5 which was the way the
period ended.

BASKETBALL

Lancers put the 96-67 stomp
to outmatched mustangs
LANCE SPORTS STAFF
The LANCERS put the proverbial stomp to a hopelessly outmatched Western squad on their
own court last Monday.
Windsor shot 53 per cent to
scrunch the Mustangs 96-67. The
Stangs were battling for secondplace in the OQAA but the score
indicated that the gap between
Windsor and the rest of the
league is still unbridgable.
About 2500 Western stalwarts
and a large contingent f r o m
Windsor watched seven Lancers
hi t double figures and every
Lancer hit the scoresheet. Lancers
eld 48-26 at the half.
W i n d s o r ' s statistics ran:
Crowe 16, Grant 15, Salvador
13, Lenti 11, Wydrinski 11,
Bunce 10, Lanktree 10, Auch
8, Orange and Tonelli 1 apiece.
For Western leading scorers
were: Zanin (16), Morton (12),
and Poole (12).
Windsor h a d clinched the
league title earlier but the Westem demolition job solidified their
hold on the title and gave them
a psychological edge towards the
finals and post-season activity. It
was their ninth-straight win.

LAST GAME
McMaster hosts Windsor Saturday in the last game of the
J 969-69 season. Mac is still in
there pushing for a second-place
berth and will be out to end the
Lancer win streak if they can
trusting to their home court advantage.
Western has been having their
problems with Mac lately too.
Mac has won eight straight home
games (including exhibition) and
dumped the Stangs 107-79 as one
of those recent home wins. The
107 total tied their home record
with a 60 point second half.
Saturday's game against Mac at
.Ma: should be a good one.

Brian Collins scored midway through the third period with McFadden auu x.on 111oen ass1stmg but the Lancers were unable to tie it up
before Weaver scored to make it 8-6 for Guelph a few minutes later.
Windsor received five of the fifteen penalties called during the
game. Each goalie stopped 37 shots.

TIGHT RACE
Mac is in a tight three-way
race for the second spot. They
played Guelph (an easy game)
Wednesday. Western takes on
Toronto's 4-5 record tonight. Thi
week's activity will settle aU the
league standings.
If past form is any indication
there could well be a three-way
tie by the end of t11e week for
that second spot.
Western, Mac and Toronto
would be involved and the winner
would get to be stomped b the
Lancers before they moved on
tc bigger and helter things - like
a m1tional title .

The Lancers have a 5-8-1 record now with one game remaining.
Th.! Lancers face Western this Saturday at I p.m. in the Windsor Arena.

Rudy's

Barber Salon
For the finest in
Personalized Ha ircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSfIY AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES
CONTACT

DENNIS GAZAREK

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFACE
~

OR BY MAIL!

', t::"

945-6966
University of Windsor
Representative

.

DON WEBSTER
CHEV

OLDS
LID.

CADILLAC

465 WINDSOR AVE.

FOR SALE
'57 Ford Hdtp., 390
427 Heads, Cam, Dist.,

"A New Store With The

Quads, Hurst, Slicks, 4.57,
Pistons, $800 - 734-8539

Up Front Look"
Why go to Detroit? Try us first!
PrcxiJCedbyJ)HN IMXlF r.ectecibyCAROl.f{EO
f)'lj~T[Dmlffi"~ ~ @]
SCHEDULE OF PE RFORMANCES ANO P R IC ES:

MATI NEES.
Wednesdays, 2 ;00 PM (except March S) $2.50
Saturdays & Holidays, 2 ;00 PM
2.50
Sundays, 2 ;00 PM
3.00

- - r - - - (MAil

Johnny's
Sunoco Service

~

J, B. GRloNE
l'EcUMSEH & BENJAMIN

2S'2-4806

WINmOR

EVENINGS
Mond•y thru Thursday, 8 :00 PM
Fri., Sat. & Holidays, 8 :00 PM
Sundays. 7:00 PM

TO THE THEATRE OF YOUR CHOICE) - - -

$2.00
3.00
3.00

I --

1
I O BLOOMFIELD THEATRE O ESQUIRE THEATRE
I 357 So. Woo~wo rd
15 3 l l E. _J efferson
I
1 e irm,nghom, M,ch. 480 11
G rone Pomte Pork, M,ch. 482 30
1
I Pluse se nd me _ _ hckt ts tor., .., , _
_ at $_ _ _ t1ch

I
I M•lon•• 0
I NAM[._
I

[vr n,ne O

hi ALT DATE

11\d ALT DATE _ _ _

"Catering to the Swing Set: 17 · 25"
offers you

10 %STUDENT
DISCOUNT
'

-

ADDR ESS _ _

I CI TY

__

__

_ _ _ STATE _

..JI

_ ZIP_

L-------------------------DANLiiDMF1iio

tor t heatre part ies and groups~2on1•

/

3

In BIRMINGHAM on WOOOWAIIO
2 Ilk&. So. of 15 Ml · Ml 4-600t

WATCH FOR THE PANT-SHOE PREVIEW IN
THE WNDON - WINDSOR - DETROIT AREA

FIRSf AT BATA
Ouellete Ave. Across From The Palace Theatre

-

----

- ~PA~(~;~E~t:'.:·1~G~H~T'.....::~T~H~E~LA~N~C~E:.-=::....::_F!::_EB:::;R:,U::::::::A::R~Y-2:,:1~,_:1~9::69~~---------------------------------

SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS

BRAINSTORMING.'
./i

by J, P. SQUIRES
QUESTION: The Universtty Centre Policy Committee was
i.upposed to have control over the Centre They now find
out that they don't have it, the Board of Governors does.
Do you think students should have control over it, since
they ·use it?

::::
GLENN BOND - Comm. 3
Who are the Board of
Governors?

BRIAN FRANCIS - Arts
l - Yes I think responsible
students should control i-t.
Those who eat it should control it.

COLI SWAN - Arts l Why didn't the studerts find
out for sure if they were
going to get control? I think
they should have a good deal
to say about what goes on
but a lot of communit~ work
goes on here too.

R I C H A R D ADLER
Comm. 3 I support th1
as an ideal but we have to
try and change the framework because this ideal cann o l exist in the pre ent
struc!ure. r was told we hall
hiring and firing power and
then we found out differently.

-~.

;'

-~.

i,

1:- . .,

/

,,

,

'-...;·

Reaction builds dramatically
from CANADIAN
UNIVERSITY PRESS
OTTAWA - Reaction to the
violence at Sir George Williams
University has built dramatically
in Canada and the West Indies.
In Montreal, newspapers h ave
been flooded with letters for a
week - most harshly critical of
the action taken b y the stu dents
in the computer centre. Both the
Montreal Star and Gazette have
devoted full pages for readers'
comments.
In Ottawa, a federal cabinet
committee is investigating the
question of student unrest. Prime
Minister Trudeau has warned of
government crackdowns on foreign students who enter the country for seditious purposes.
TIGIIT SECURITY
Sir George opened its doors
Wednesday but security was very
tight. Only people with student
identification cards were allowed
in and even they had their belongings checked (see below). The
school's administration said nine
bomb threats had been received
between Monday and Wednesday.
At McGill, a petition condemning the violence at Sir George
collected 4,000 signatures in three
days. A similar one at the high
school of Montreal garnered nearly 75 per cent of 800 possible
signatures.
Jn Guyana, the youth wing of
Dr. Cheddi Jagan's peoples progre sive party protested the arrest of West Indians at Sir George.
Their protest occurred outside the
Canadian High Commission offices in Georgetown.
One of the placards carried
read: "Is Canada becoming a
South Africa?"

In Montreal, foreign officials
~ac~ed the c~urtroom wh~re prehmmary heanngs were bemg conducted into the Sir George affair.
There were four people representing various West Indian high
..
' lawyers.
ccmm1ss1oners
andth
err
The Canadian External Af.
fairs Department sent a representative as weII,
Rev. A. Kendall Smith, an
American civil rights leader from
Harlem, appeared at court Tues-

day to look after interests of fo
American blacks among the a~
cused. He was detained by pol'
Wednesday after he banded ice
pamphlets in the courtroo out
The Barbados govern:·
nounced Tuesday it wouldntan.
vide all necessary assistance
Barbados woman arrested in
.
.
con,
nect10n with the violence last
week. Her name is Hanley
Marshall, a Sir George Arts stu.
dent.

f:::

SIR GEORGE

More security rules
MONTREAL (CUP) A hard line on university security was
announced by Sir George Williams administration Thursday night as
the 97 people arrested there Tuesday were transferred to city jails to
wait out the five days until preliminary hearings.
Students were hit with an emergency set of seven regulations to
govern the campus - and breach of any of them means suspension~
expulsion.
They include:
- establishment of the university's right to check identification
cards of anyone in the building, unauthorized people will be ejected.
- there are to be no "unauthorized occupations" of space or
facil:ties of the university.
- no "unauthorized" person is to attempt to stop anyone from
access to any of the facilities of the school.
- there are to be no disruptions of activities or events.
- no one is to destroy university property.
- there are to be no threats of violence or any violence to "ani
person".
- there is to be no prevention of the "legitimate movement" of
any "authorized person".
Professor Perry Anderson, the biology professor target of racial
discrimination charges, was reinstated to the faculty Wednesday but the
reinstatement did not affect a decision by his department head to resign
in protest.
Dr. C. F. MacLeod announced his resignation Thursday to prote~
Anderson's suspension. Anderson had been suspended supposedly for
·his own protection.
The administration has not yet commented on the resignation.

York students and faculty
plan ioint strike on demands

PETER STEBILA - Arts 1
- The Board of Governors
knows what's best for the
students. The Administration
knows what's best for the
students. :vfy mother told me
so.

;~

l

TORONTO (CUP) - Students
and faculty at York University
will walk out of classes February
25 to back up faculty demands
for an 18 per cent raise and
participation in t h e decision
rnaking process at York.
CAROL COUGHU
BPHE Phys. Ed. I - I think
that the majority voted to
have a student committee for
control so students should
have the control that the
others de:signated them to
have.

The students Wednesday endorsed a· faculty decision made a
week earlier to boycott.
An amendment that would have
prclonged the student trike until
demands were met was dropped
because it would not be enforce-

able and "not in the best interest
of the university" according to
Paul Koster, student president.
Students and faculty will
discuss alternatives for future
action, "not excluding the posrib;Iity of strikes," during the
day-long walkout.
The York Board of Governors
refused to discuss the question at
its last meeting and the faculty
res!}onded by calling for the oneday walkout.
The board said it could not
talk about faculty salaries until

.·'.

t-t. tiOLLliT~~
~

KAREN BIRD -

Prelim
Arts - Isn't it logical that
the people the decisions af·fect should make the decisions. The problem is that
people in power don't want
to give up the power.

§0,....§

financial allotments from the provincial government are knOIVI).
The faculty, however, feel the!
have detailed their grievances 10
the board quite fully and have
no recourse to action other than
leaving teaching duties.
Besides as one faculty member
put it: ;'Some highly qualified
faculty members are making 1~
than high school teachers with
no experience."
If the faculty were to strike
in March or April it woul~ ea~
.
.
. exammabOll
severe d1srupt1on ID
and marking schedules.
The dispute involves faculty 1111
both the York and
campuses of the 6,000

a::;
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Special Windsor Edition
This is Open House Weekend at the University of Windsor.
As part of the weekend activities, The LANCE, the official student newspaper, has prepared this special edition for distribution to you, the citizens of Windsor.
As citizens and taxpayers, you pay for the cost of education
that student fees do not cover. You deserve to know how the
university works and what the tax-supported students think
about it. This special free edition was prepared for that reason.
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TAXPAYER'S GUIDE
TO THE UNIVERSITY
Page Three · · · · · ·· Which Windsor students get to university? Which kids don't
make it? What barriers keep some kids out almost automatically?

Page Four · · · · · · · · How are universities paid for? How does the Canadian taxation
system put the load on some shoulders rather than others?

Page Five · · · · · · · · Who has control over the University of Windsor? Are they the
people who should be in charge of a tax-supported university?

Page Six · · · · · · · · · · Who does education really help? Are graduates the real winners
in our educational system? Or ·someone else?

Page Seven · · · · · Do the people of Windsor get the kind of education they want
and pay for? Or are they the losers in our educational system?

Page Eight · · · · · · · What are student unions like? Why are students complaining
about the university? Should you be helping them?
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Some kids don't have a fair chance
Who gets to come to university? A lot of people think that
university is for everybody and that average working people
can send their kids to university so they can climb up the economic ladder to success.
The facts prove that this is not true. Over 54 per cent of
Canadian families have an income of less than $5,000. But their
kids haven't been the ones in college. The most recent survey
of universities shows that only 28 per cent of college students
come from that 54 per cent of Canadian families.
At the other en~ of the scale, only about six per cent of
Canadian families make over $10,000 a year. But their children
make up 25 per cent of all the Canadian student population.
Somehow our Canadian education has kept out a lot of the
bright kids whose parents don't make a lot of money.
In high school these are the kids who get streamed into the
four-year program. When they graduate, if they don't leave
~nd get a job earlier to help out their families, they either go
rrght to work or take a technical diploma. They don't go to
Grade Thirteen.

Even in public school, Grade One and Two teachers report
that low-income area children are iust expeded to become
skilled or semi-skilled workers. Suburban kids are assumed to
be the ones headed for college.
The same facts show up when you loolc at wltat ;am Hte
college kids parents have. Over 23 per cent of Canadian men
work at management or professional jobs but their children
make up 48 per cent of college students.
Working men in manufaduring and mechanical jobs make
up about 33 per cent of our population. But only nine per cent
of Canadian students are from their families.
So university doesn't help all kids climb the economic ladder.
Some kids don't have a fair chance to get into university. We
need a system that encourages all bright kids to stay in school.
Tuition fees and expensive living tosts keep some from even
trying for university. If students got a living allowance many
more kids would come.
This isn't just a selfish demand by spoiled students. If we
want all kids to have a fair chance to go to university, we have
to keep expenses down as far as possible, and give allowances
to help encourage instead of stop them.

e You Foot The Bill For The University But Do You
Really Benefit?
As many people in this province continually repeat, YOU pay to operate the university, yet
consider the following facts:
• In Canada, only 25% of all University students come from families earning $7,000 or
less, but 53 % of all tax revenues come from families earning $7,000 or less.
• 9 % of all university students come from families earning $3,000 ot less, but 22 % of
Canadian families earn less than $3,000.
• 48 % of all University students come from families in the manager, proprietor and professional class, but only 23 % of all Canadian families are in this class.
The message is obvious - you do pay for the greatest amount of university costs,. not the student. Yet those students who attend University ore not YOUR children. They are, 1n the large
Part, the children of the well-to-do. You pay the costs for THEIR kids. When your kids get to University, it's almost on accident. Why?

_!'.P~A~G!E~4S~~T~H~E~ L~A~N~C~E~ ::_MAR~~CH~7~
, 219~6~9---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------..

The corporations benefit
from the universities but
EDUCATION
COSTS

the taxpayers foot the bill
.)1 1
}(_ ~

.·.

-

University costs go up each year as universities spend
more on facilities and increase their attendance.
In 1968 the Ontario government spent about 125 million
on its total education budget. And universities needed and
requested much more.

Cost of education
As expenses go up so does taxation. It is taxation that
pays the major cost of education in universities. Tuition fees
paid by students make up less and less of the required
money. For instance in the last three years tuition fees have
decreased from 27.7 per cent, to 23.6 per cent, to 21.9 per
cent of total revenue. At the same time the government
share of spending has increased from 62.2 per cent, to 66
per cent, and up to 69.4 per cent. (Ssee chart below).
These fig1,1res mean that the load of paying for university education falls more and more on the taxpaying public.
Our system of taxation, however, puts a larger share
on some groups than it does on others. The Carter Commission has several years ago said that our tax system is
"inequitable" because it does not tax all income equally
or tax all different kinds of income.
There has never been any adion to make the 1Carter
Report proposals part of the Canadian tax system. This
week the backward and conservative Ontario government
took steps toward some of these recommendations. But the
federal government has steadfastly refused to improve our
tax system to make it equitable.

Student Fees
'67

'68

27.7%

23.6%

Some aren't taxed
They have not taxed all income. Those who made their
money through salaries only were iniustly burdened-while
investors and speculators have been able to make profits
that did not come under tax laws. Mining and petroleum
companies have received special protedion from the gov.
ernment while they sold our Canadian raw materials away
to the United States. Insurance and finance companies have
also had a good deal at the expense of the salaried worker
-especially those whose income was under $7,000.
In 1968, federal Finance Minister Edgar Benson insti·
tuted the Social Development Tax. This tax was supposedly
intended to partially cover the costs of new programs in the
field of social welfare.
The tax is set up in such a manner so that persons pay
an extra 2o/o of their income tax to a ceiling of $120. While
a person earning $7,000 is paying this tax on most of his
income, those in higher brackets are not affected by it.

ales tax

•

I

I

I

Another feature of the tax system in this land of oppor·
tunity is the sales tax. This tax is payed by the consumer.
It makes no distinction between the $6,000 a year worker
with ten kids and the man who picks up $100,000 a year
in capital gains.
Several years ago, the province of Ontario instituted a
5% sales tax. Although it made some distinction as to type
of taxable product, it was still aimed at increasing the
burden on the lower middle, and fixed income classes.
You pay the taxes that support the university, but
neither you or the students have any say in how that money
is being spent.

Government Grants

'69

'67

'68

'69

21.9%

62.2%

66.0%

69.4%
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Who spends your money?
The average taxpayer who carries the tax load is ignored
. the control of the university. Instead of students and profes'" rs taking care of the university themselves, a big-business
n,inated Board of Governors controls it-the same group that
0
ntrols Windsor's schools, its government, and its institutions
;:, their own profit-making ends. (See chart below.)

r

The Board of Governors which has total control over the
niversity is really iust the economic elite of Windsor. Who says
~hat they are running the university the way the taxpayers
want? Or the best way for the students and pro_fessors?
Why
do they always hold meetings closed to the public?

The businessmen of the Board of Governors are running the
university for themselves and not for anyone else. They are in
charge of university money but they like to see their businesses
get away without taxes even if it means less money for the
university. They want the university to act as a cheap iob-training center for their businesses. They want a university where
students are taught to do as they are told so they will be quiet
employees.
In other words the Board of Governors want the university
to be a force to keep things iust as cosy for them as right now.
Some of them are listed below.

~ President and Treasurer of J. T. Wing Limited
-Director of; The Canada Trust Company, Beaver Insurance Company, The Guardian
Jnsurance Company of Canada, Caledonian-Canadian Insurance Company
-Member of Canadian advisory board of Guardian Assurance Company Limited
-Former President of the Windsor and Ontario Chamber of Commerce.

6545 Riverside Dr. E.

H. Clifford Hatch

-President of Hiram Walker-Gooderham and Worts Limited
-Director and officer of various subsidiary companies
-Director of; Canada Permanent Trust Company, H. Corby Distillery Limited, T. G .
Bright and Company Limited, The Toronto-Dominion Bank, Canada Permanen '.
Mortgage Corporation, Parke, Davis and Company.

7 I 30 Riverside Dr. E.

Wjlliam T. Grant

- Director of S.K.D. Manufacturing Company Limited
-Former President of the Ontario Chamber of Commerce
~President of Grant and Mingay Insurance Company
- Former Chairman of Metropolitan General Hospital Board of Governor5
-Member of the United Commission Services and United Fund
~Director of Essex Golf and Country Club, Windsor, Ontario.

John J. Stuart

•

Charles J. Clark

-Partner McTague, Clark, Holland, Whiteside, Coughlin
-Secretary and Director of; The E ssex T erm inal Railwa Compan , Morton Termin I ,_
Limited
-Director of; Green Giant of Canada Limited,. Green Giant Fro7.en Foods of Canada
Limited Producers Container Limited, Clark Foods Limited, Fabricated Steel Products
Limited'. McQueen Marine Limited, Windsor Chamber of Commerce, Ontario Chamber
of Commerce.

Ronald W. T odgham

--'President of Chrysler Canada Limited
-Director of; Polymer Corporation Limited, Union Gas Company of Canada Limited.

.-

1165 Devonshire Rd.

2405 Lincoln Road

14186 Riverside Dr. E.

--------L---------------------+---t------------~
J .Ross Crerar

W. L. McGregor

Frederich R. Palin

Edwin R. Rowzee

-

Mrs. R. A. Gravbie1
Eli C. Goldin
George Burt

i.

-Vice-President of Manufacturing, Member of Management Committee, and Director
of H. J. Heinz Company of Canada Limited.

-McGregor and Williams
-Vice-President and Director of S.K.D. Manufacturing Company Limited.
-Executive Vice-President, Treasurer and Director of United Fuel Investments Limited
-Past President and General Manager of Union Gas Company of Canada Limited
-President and Genera1 Manager of Ontario Natural Gas Storage and Pipelines
-Past President of Gas and Petroleum Association of Ontario
-Past President of Canadian Gas Assocation
-Director of American Gas Association

-President and Managing Director of Polymer Corporation Limited
-Member of board of Ontario Research Foundation
-Member of Science Council of Canada
-Former President of Chemical Institute of Canada
---'Former Director of Canadian Chember of Commerce.

R. R. No. 2, Leamington, Ont.

10 1 Mill St., Kingsville

236 Elizabeth St., Chatham

580 Woodrowe Ave., Sarnia

4540 Riverside Dr. E.
-Secretary and Director of Windsor Star Limited
3209 Church
--owner of Lazarus Furs

~Former President of UAW of Canada
-Former member of International Executive Board of UAW
.
.
-Former Vice-President of Ontario Federation of Labour and General Vice President
of Canadian Labour Congress

Anthony F. Fuerth

l

243 yatrice Dr.
-Director of Windsor Medical Services Incorporated
-Chairman of the Advisory Board,, Hotel Dieu Hospital
- Member of Advisory Board, Canada Trust Company
.
-Fonnerly Director of Labour Relations for Chrysler Corporauon, Ge~eral ~~age~
· · h American Brewery, General Manager and President of Bradings Cmcmnah
of Bn 11s
L' · d
Cream Brewery Limited, President of Bradings Brewery 1m1te
-Past President of Windsor Chamber of Commerce and Essex Golf and Country Club.

-
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WHO DOES UNIVERSITY HELP?

Serious students and average taxpayers are losers,
iob hunters and big business get a good bargain
The university doesn't treat all its students equally. Some
get better facilities and more attention than others. The university is controlled by business interests, and it doesn't help all
taxpayers equally either.
At the University of Windsor, Science and Engineering students use new and expensive equipment in a new building
on Patricia Avenue. When these students graduate, big-businessmen like the Board of Governors members welcome them with
open arms. Every single one is hired within months of graduation. All the training that taxpayers paid for goes to making
more profits for businessmen like those on the Board of Governors.

it isn't wor.th money. They know that our country needs
than big profits to be a healthy and happy place to live.

m°"

They complain about kids who can't come to unive ·
about pollution that big companies have caused for Win
people, and about grades that don't help students to learn
only provide job measurements for business after graduation.
They want to learn because it is important to know how
world operates. Getting a piece of paper for a degree means
almost nothing to them.
The university isn't planned for those serious students who
say that learning is a good thing all by itself. It is planned br
the Board of Governors to provide trained manpower for indus,
tries. The university isn't planned to encourage students to thin~
on their own and to become good people. It is planned to
encourage learning what other people say to learn.

Some get more
The Science or Engineering students make more money than
they wo•.1ld have if they had not gone to university. But think
how much it would have cost the corporations to train their own
employees-instead of making the taxpayers do it for them.

Who for!

e •

• t t I I

Who does education at university really help? It helps c
litt~e f?r the students who just come so they can get a good,
quick 10b. It really helps the big corporations-they need lots
of cheaply trained experts to help them make big profits.

One group the Soard of Governors doesn't like is the Arts
students. Plaster falls down from the ceiling in their Dillon Hall
classroom building. They have a hard time finding jobs because
they studied "unprofitable" things at university ... like literature, or theology, psychology. Unless they go on to loecome
teachers, our country has no place for them.

u t e students who really want to learn and their parents
are the losers in our educational system. Education isn't planned
for them at all even if taxpayers want students to learn a lot
not just to become employees for big business.

And the Board of Governors doesn't like them, because they
want to learn what they think is profitable to them-even if

University is just another branch of big business-only they
get the taxpayers to pay the bills for their kind of education.

UN""l"UST

,AXAT ION
5Y'$TEM

°P>Oi'\RO OF GOVERNORS
PROVINCIAL 4 0VERttMEtliT
l!a\~ e,'1SI il,1ESS

,,,
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axpayers would have a better educational system
if newer ideas were accepted at universities
What kind of education would be the best for the students
nd the taxpayers of Windsor?
The students, everyone says, don't know what they want and
re only destructive. But that's not true. They have definite ideas
bout what kind of education would help make better peo le.
e problem is that the people who run the university, like the
ard of Governors and President J. F. Leddy, don't want to
ange the present type of education.
The students say that most of what is learnt in school is not
lated to jobs and is mostly soon forgotten anyway. Today
formation is very easy to get and there is too much of it to
member all at once. Libraries and computers can do that betr than people can.

On their own

••••

What they want is a system where students think and work
on their own. In today's education the only thing that students
~member after they graduate (or drop-out) is how to do what
; ey have been told. They have no initiative. Students want a
ree-~pe of education which offers as many different things as
Possible and lets students find what they want to learn.
t lkD~d you ever learn anything by listening to an hour-long
a Y somebody? The best way to learn is to have friendly
one student-one teacher talks about what the student really
Wants tO I
h ·
.
'f I
earn. T at could be arranged at Wmdsor tomorrow
1
\asses were apolished-(there are enough teachers so that
0 uld only have about 15 students to advise).
W'th e students are right when they say that one of the troubles
W~t hCanada is that most people are happy to sit back and
are; 1)h~y don't try to improve things. They iust do what they
not
Without thinking. "I iust do my iob", they say, or ''That's
or me to worry about".

ea\t
t

hings get worse
But wh'I
"'oremis ·1I e people say that pollution gets worse, more and
51 es and bombs are built and there are more and more
rs ev
'
the
ery year. Many people buy cars iust so they can have
f/Jn"~ew model even if they don't need it. Advertising trys to
ap 1~ce then, that having expensive things will make them
Pier.
''f~~~ all !hose reasons, students say education should be made
Then th50 it will help people to make decisions on their own.
ey could accept or reied ideas and try to make Canada -
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a better country-instead of sitting back in their easychairs and
watching televisionjust like they sat in the back of the class and
watched the teacher.
Are the students right? Would tax money be spent in better
ways? ook at the fads.
Babies learn m'ore outside of school than students ever learn.
They learn how to talk and see and hear and ad. Whenever
they want to learn they ask their parents questions and get
answers. Parents never ask them "What is the moon made of?"
or give them tests on how to talk. They learn because they are
curious and interested.

School different
But school is different. The teacher tells them what they have
to learn, even if they're not ready for it. If they have a q~estion
they can't ask the teacher or another student because it disturbs
their class.
Education, students· say, should be like helping a tree grow
not like building a car. A plant will grow on its own-all the
farmer has to do is make sure there is plenty of water, air, and
sunshine and watch out for weeds. But students are taught as
if they ~ere mechanical and had to be put together subjed
by subjed.

A better way

..

What would education be like if students could run it for
themselves? There would be no big classes, no exams or memory
work, and no pressure to learn one thing ahead of another.
Students would learn what they wanted to learn for themselves,
not pretend to learn what teachers said was good for them.
When students wanted to work they would get iob training
from the companies who know what they want. And they would
pay for it themselves.
That would be a better arrangement for the taxpaying public as well. Today many of the students at university spend most
of their time loafing, or drinking, because they're not really
interested in education. If they were free to come and lear~
what they wanted, education would be a real privilege that
students would rush to get. Today many iust come because they
want better iobs.
Taxpayers would get a better deal if they helped only the
real students. Job hunters could go right to work if they wanted.
And university graduates would be smart young people who
could ad on their own to make a better country and world.
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Should the taxpayers support the students?
Taxpayers always hear about student protests but they ne~er
get to hear what students have to say. Students feel that improvements in education would help the taxpayer as well as
the student. Students and taxpayers should be working together
on necessary university improvements.
Neither group wants a university where most of the students
come from the upper classes of the country. Both want education
open to everybody young and old. Both realize. that present
streaming methods and tuition fees keep bright kids from even
thinking about going to university.

Neither wants Board
Neither group wants a university that is controlled by a
corporate elite Board of Governors. Both groups have to fight
the same bvsinenmen to get better economic and working conon .
·ve i
at i free to r n its
affairs i better
for students and taxpayers because it is run well.
Financing is the same. Both students and taxpayers want a
tax system that will share the burdens of education costs fairly
among all groups. Neither wants to see the university begging
in the street for more money. And neither wants a university
that produces students trained for business jobs at the expense
of the entire country.

Recently there was a sit-in at the University of Windsor. Students had asked that a good professor be kept instead of dis,
missed. Eighty per cent of the students in his classes sent in a
petition to ask that he be kept. Later they asked for good reasons
why he was being dismissed. Neither petition was accepted and
there was no other method which students could use to protect
good professors.
Last year there was a demonstration over the student newspaper. The president threatened to expell the editors even
though students pay for their own paper and put it out on their
own time outside of class. This was even a violation of universify
rules. The president said the paper was "obscene" but the story
he attacked was about student power.
Windsor citizens want good professors and free speech for
newspapers too.
tudents and taxpayers have a common interest in good
education. They should work together to make sure that our
present education based on jobs and authority is replaced by
one which emphasizes freedom and initiative. (See below)

Better education
The best education is one which turns out students with open
minds, with initiative, and with judgment. 'Using produdion
line techniques to fill students with useless information only
produces dull and passive citizens and a poor country.
The next time you read about a student protest try to find
what the issue is. You will be surprised to find that students
often have good argument but no chance to get them approved.
There is always another side to the issue.

What students ask .

• •

• A university that will be a source of improvement in the

community instead of a force for the preservation of things as
they are.
• A university that will be a place for learning related to
life, not just a storehouse for knowledge of the past.
• A university where students can choose what they want to
study and can question freely whether they should have a traditional education.
• A university where students hve a significant voice in mak·
ing those decisions affeding their lives.
• A university where learning will be available to all who
seek it, not just those from upper economic and employment
brackets.
• A university free from external pressures of business and
industry. Students and faculty could then plan their own learning independent of control by a small minority of the community
- the Board of Governors.

Bad education hurts taxpayers AND students.

How you can help

• • •

r. of
1) Demand a fair sy~tem of student subsidy and a bo ition nt
tuition to make university open to all income and employ;• h
groups. Contad your eleded representatives: Fred Burr, ug
Peacock, and Bernard Newman.
2) Support a more democratic and reform-minded u?ive;!
that will accept student ideas and improve the community.
tad President J. F. Leddy.

3) Demand the abolition of business control over educ~i~
Contad Board of Governors members: J. J. Stuart and ·
Hatch.
ndwi~
4) Raise and discuss these questions at work, at home, ~ h . ter·
friends. Students are available now to communicate wit ~n jon
ested groups. Contad University of Windsor Student "
(254-7784).
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INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Yared seeks council V.P. post
Despite temporarily resigning
his seat on the SAC because of
telephone threats and repeated
auto break-ins, Science Rep.
Wayne Yared is continuing his
campaign for the vice-presidency
of the new council.
Yared, a Windsor native,

by RAY MARENIETIE
Dear 1-B Line,

Is it true that the University of Windsor has been told that they
are to a:et rid of pro-Catholic discrimination in their hiring and
firing of faculty members or face strict ieconomic sanctions? What,
if anything, does this have to do with the recent changes in the U.
of Windsor Act?

feel<; that responsible representation is the key to effective student government. "A council
member should attempt to honestly represent the viewpoint of
his electors," he said.
''The j o b of vice-president
should be expanded," he contin-

Sir George bail halted

WATERLOO (CUP) - A general meeting of 500 University of
Waterloo students voted Monday to stop a student council move to
J.M.G.
send $ I 0,000 in bail money to students arrested at Sir George Williams
1-B Line spoke with Dr. Frank DeMarco, Vice President of the University.
Unive1sity, about this accusation. He stated that, "the university is an
The students halted the action after $5,000 had already gone to
autonomus corporation, so the government is in no position to sanction Sir George. The student council decided that evening to send no further
us." He added, "We were in the process of changing the act involving funds unless a referendum was held.
changes in senate and board structure, when we came upon this phrase,
Student President, John Bergsma, turned down a request for an
'but such management and control shall be based upon Christian princi- additional $3,000 Wednesday.
ples.' We decided that with regard to the present trend of morality and
At nearby Waterloo Lutheran University, students were equally
terminology this phrase should be deleted. It was completely on our upset at tl}e prospect of their council sending bail money to Montreal.
own initiative."'
The council there had voted on Sunday to examine the possibility of
Dr. DeMarco denied any reports of "tokenism" in hiring and finding money to send to Sir George.
stated that he knew not of discrimination of any type in hiring and
The WLU Council supported the principle of sending bail money,
firing of faculty.
were later informed by student treasurer they didn't have any money
Interestingly. John Grube. an English Professor, has announced
to send.
in a series of ads in ·the Globe and Mail that he would like to discuss
Over 50 students attended a special meeting of the council on
faculty hiring and firing policy with any concerned taxpayers on Monday, Tuesday to protest the decision to send money.
March J 0th, at 8 p.m. in his Windsor Hall office.
Both Waterloo councils had emphasized that the rationale behind
Dear 1-B Line,
their aid was a protest of the Canadian bail system as being unfair to
Why is the Lambda Chi Frat using the otrJce of Students
poor people.
Affairs as their letter head address?

ued, "because it will be easier
for the rest of council to relate
to the V.P. with the President
being a full-time job."
In his platfonn, Yared includes an incre~e of student
representation on Senate, constitutional revision, ~valuation of council policy to club
budgets, and the addition of a
residence council member as
an advisor to the SAC.
For the past year, Yared has
served as Science Rep, student
rep on the Arts and Sciences
Committee, and as Chairman of
the SAC Budget Review Committee. He is in 4th year Honours
Chemistry and Physics.

K.E.

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

The Lambda Chi Frat does not have a house. Greg Larocque, the
:;pokesman for the frat. tokl J-8 Line that their faculty advisor is Gabe
Deluca. Dean of \1cn. and he has allowed them 10 use his address for
their correspondence.
Dear 1-B Line,
What justification was tbere for closing the Center Snack Bar
at 4:30 during slack week and sending the people to Macdonald
Hall which closed al l 0:30?
Center user
Center Director Chuck Tolmie authorized the early closing. during
slack week because, "there was not the demand for the facilities to he
kept open. We maintained services to anybody who wanted to use them
at Macdonald Hall." Even though there were no eating facilities in the
center, the center did remain open in the evening.

YARED

&

Men's Hair Stylists

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

HOURS: 8 A.M . . 6 P.M.

,as

21 CHATHAM ST. E. AT OUELLETIE AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTAl!lO
PHO"'IE 25<1-8201
I

PELISSIER
253-1128

Dear 1-B Line,
Since so many university students commute by bus, why the
hell hasn't the S.W.A. built a shelter cover ·at the corner of Patricia

and University?

R.P.
I-B Line talked to the S.W.A. and found that the Windsor bus
line does not intend to build any shelters anywhere in the city. The
S.W. and A is afraid that it would set a precedent in that the bus
company would he obliged to construct a shelter at all sorts of its heavily
med bus stops. A spokesman for the bus line said that any shelters
exisiting in the city were built by private interests and not the bus
company.
However, the 1-B Line has submitted a formal request for the construction of a shelter with W. H. Furlong, General Manager and Chairman of the Board of the S.W. and A. J-B Line has also arranged for
similar letters to be sent to Mr. Furlong from S.A.C. and the Office
of Studef\t Affairs.
While on the subject, the Dean of Student Affairs, George
McMahon, informed 1-B Line that a traffic light will soon be erected
at the Patricia-University corner. This was accomplished after several
months of correspondence between Traffic Commissioner Eric Wiley,
Mayor John Wheelton and Mr. McMahon's office. It might be noted
that the city was very slow in acting on the situation until it was brought
to the :.ttention of the mayor after which it was given prompt consideration.

De• l·B Line,
Why wasn't there any coverage at aO on the Crusader games
this year?

T.B.
Says Ken East, Lance editor, "I asls-ed five or six people and couldn't
get anybody to do it. It's a shame that no one could take time to give
them credit."
Dear 1-B Line,
How come the executive slate for the Student Improvement
Pm1y is made up entirely of Frat members?
Vetenn polltiad oblen'er
Bob Baksi, S.I.P. presidential candidate said, "The particular candidates on our slate were chosen by the party-at-large and we feel that
they happen to be the most qualified, experienced men to determine
council policy."

Confidential to E.B. Arts II
If 1 can get in touch with you person~ and get a few more facts
I might he able to solve your problem. Get in touch at the Lance office
and ask for me
nam:.

MARCH 8

-9

1 - 6 P.M.

U. of W. MUSIC SOCIETY
PRESENTS

ORCHESTRA, CHORAL,
SMALL GROUPS

STUDENT BAND
3:30
All EVENTS IN
FACULTY LOUNGE
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KELLY CASE STALLED

'

five man committee to arbitrate Kelly case
LANCE STAFF
Plans are also going ahead for the establishment
Progress by the Kelly arbitration committee has of a formal arbitration committee.
been ~tailed this week by the absence of administraKelly reported that the Faculty Association
tion president J. F. Leddy.
executive bad recommended that a committee of
Faculty Association President Gordon Wood
three or five tenured members of the faculty be
said Wednesday that structure for the arbitration
selected who would be mutually acceptable to
committee had been agreed upon by both Prof. W.
Kelly and Malley.
D. Kelly and Rev. E. R. Malley, CSB, Theology
Department head. Both Wood and Malley refused
Each was asked to name 20 candidates for such
comment this week on the progress of the investiga·
a
committee
during slack week. Kelly named 10,
tion.
and
Malley
20
but only one tenured faculty member
Kelly said that he would attend a preliminary
hearing to be held soon involving administrative made both lists.
'Kelly would not say which faculty member was
officials Leddy, Dean of Arts and Sciences Rev. N.
mutually
acceptable.
J. Ruth, CSB, Malley, and a representative of the
Faculty Association. The date of this he·aring would
Wberi asked about the p ~ of the arbidepend on the presence of Leddy in Windsor.
tration procedure Wednesday, Faculty President
Kelly refused further comment on the advice
Wood claimed that release of any status report
of his counsellor Prof. Ray Brown of the Faculty
would depend on the two parties involved.
of Law. Brown has handled acade,mic freedom
CMeS before and bas advised Kelly to refrain from
Department Head Malley, however, claimed that
comments until the department bead produces bis
the responsibility for release of such information lay
charges as to why Kelly's contract was not renewed.
properly with the Faculty Association, not with him.
Malley bas not yet done this but may do so
Only Kelly would discuss even minimal details
soon, perhaps at the preliminary hearing.
with the student press.

OCCUPATION RESULTS

Photo by MacDonald

Negotiations begin - Phil. & English students demand parity

-

by RAY MARENTETIE
Over 200 English students met
Wednseday to demand parity on
departmental decision-making.
With only a dozen students
dissenting, the general meeting of
English students in Ambassador
Auditorium endorsed the principle of parity after a short debate.
Most of the rest of the meeting was lost in democratic quibbling.
Chairman Bob Reynolds spelled
out the proposals that the students were presenting: "The general department committee is to
be made up of 40 people, 20 of
them students".
SAC President Jim Brophy,
w h o attended the meeting,
pointed out that the position
and structure of the new
councils was very vague in
student eyes. "If we trusted

tverybody we wouldn't be asking for representation", be remarked.

English Department H e a d
Eugene MacNamara noted that
the Department has not yet decided that student-faculty 'parity
was acceptable.
One student questioned the
efficiency of the proposed 40member committee. Chairman
Reynolds countered with: ''The
faculty is so inefficient now
that to double the number
couldn't possibly decrease the
efficiency any further''.
The English students named a
17-man negotiating body to approach a faculty meeting Friday.
Thirty-five students applied to be
on the committee.
Later Wednesday 30 Philosophy
students meeting in the Formal
Lounge decided that they would

apply for representation accepting
no Jess than seven reps or a third
of faculty representation.
Before the Philosophy students even met, their depart.
ment had ~ motions supporting student representation,
but opposing parity as a princi-

Ken East, a former senior
branch accountant at National
Trust Company in Hamilton, and
a first-year Com:nerce student
was nominated unopposed for
finance commissioner. He has

polsky will soon be considering a
fcrmula for minimum student
d~partment representation.
As part of the occupation settlement, administration president
J. F. Leddy agreed to recommend
that one-quarter student representation be a minimum goal.

SAC calls for investigation of previolence charges against prefects
Student Council will recommend that the Senate Student
Affairs Committee investigate the
behaviour of individuals allegedly
advocating violence during the
re.cent Theology Department Occupation.
The decision was made at the

DSP names nine arts rep candidates,
fails to field comm,rce rep
Seventy-five members of the
Democratic Student Party met
Wednesday afternoon to nominate candidates for finance commissioner, arts and sciences representatives.

(lie, and demanding that any
negotiating team bear a petition
signed by at least 250 undergraduates taking Philosophy
courses.
The Senate Committee on University Structure Reform headed
by Dean of Law Walter Tarno-

been LANCE editor since last
November.
Also acclaimed was Science
representative Scott MacDonald.
Nine of fifteen candidates
for Arts reps were selected to
bear the Democratic Student
Party label in next Friday's
dection. Suc~ful candidates
were: Branch Greaves, Rosemary Heenan, Rick Sullivan,
Steve Lough, John Muirhead,
Diane Lacasse, Fred Marchal,
Reni Jackman, an d Dave
Prescott.
Other candidates were: Dave
Rutherford, Rod Albert, Doug
Drouillard, D a n Dorner, Bill
Stevens, and Mary Kay Idzinski.
Party members and candidates discussed election platform and tactics and collected
$33.09 in a basket handed
around during the meeting,
Candidates for the Democratic Student Party nominated
earlier include: Bob Bain for
President, Bill House for Vicepresident, Mark Kelly for Services
Commissioner, Bryon Hurrle for
Internal Affairs Commissioner,
SEVENTY-FlVE DEMOCRATIC STUDENT PARTY MEMBERS met
and Den Thrasher for External
Wednesday to nominate the parties candidates for Arts •
Science
Affairs Commissioner.
reps in the up-coming Student Council elections. Photo hy MacDooalcl.

regular Student's Council meeting Wednesday night and refers
specifically to individuals hoJding
positions of responsibility within
the university.
t::ouncil is concerned with
reports that prefects and the
head of residence of MacDonald Hall encouraged violent
reaction against the occupiers.
"I want to know," said President Jim Brophy, "what organization was used within the
residence to advocate or organ•
ize a 'bust'."
Brophy intends to question the
legitimacy of the whole prefect
system.
In addition, on the request of
Bunny Owen Co-Returning Officer, Council decided that students will be allowed to use any

mark which will simply and
clearly indicate their choice of
candidate in the Student Council
ballotting next week. Owen said
that such a change would reduce
the number of spoiled ballots. In
the recent referendum over 200
students lost their votes because
of incorrectly marked ballots.
Council also appointed Cathy
Richardson and Rick Sullivan
to the joint Faculty-Student
Committee considering conditions of tenure and promotion.
Funds were approved for a
"final bash" to be held at the
end of this term of office.
Council approved the proposed
S. W. and A. bus shelter at the
corner of Patricia and University.
Quipped one observer, "What's
the law school for?"

Largest Lance ever for
open house visitors
Due to a special Open House supplement and careful handling of
expenditures, this week's Lance is the largest in the history of the University of Windsor.
Ten thousand copies of the regular 12-page LANCE with an eightpage Open House ,upplement inside them will be distributed on campus.
Regular distribution has never exceeded 5,000 copies.
In addition, 10,000. editions of the supplement alone will be distributed at strategic points of distribution scattered throughout Windsor.
Special SupPlement Editor is John Goyeau.
Careful handling of expemes 111m year will probably nsaJt in
a surplus hl LANCE budgeting for the first time in several years.
Eai,y in the year the comparison of new printing estimates resulted
in a new split-printing procedur.s:,..utilizing web-press printing techniques
for the first time. The savings in this new method which were taken
off the LANCE student government budget amounted to $4,500.
As well, careful budgeting has kept LANCE expenditure.1 to
date to $13,438.04-well below the LANCE allotment of $19,500

for the year.
Despite the resignation of Advertising Director Cliff Prangley,
early this year, sales have been capably maintained by former Assistant
Director John Birchall. Total advertising collections to date are $5,347.10.

-
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Ever rwtice what happem
When two brands start to compete?

Editorials

Strip a cop naked today
Strip a cop naked. Let him sit
around with nine or ten other naked
people for two hours and then ask those
people what they thought of the cop.
Under those circumstances, it can
be discovered that the cop is a real person rather than a role. Something wierd
and horrible happens to a person when
he puts on a uniform as "protector of
the people".
This can be discussed in terms of
various incidents that Lance staffers have
been involved in during the past year.
During the r e c e n t occupation,
twenty-four cops in civilian clothes came
in for several hours to study the occupa·
tion as part of their police psychology
class. It was fascinating to watch how
quickly the cops and the dissident students came to a common rapport. Within
half an hour they were mingling with
the "lawbreakers" easily and happily.
They discussed mutual problems and
student problems on an equal basis
person to person, rather than cop to
citizen.
Last weekend a student tried to
come up the back stairs in the Centre
and he was stopped by a cop. This time
the cop. uniform, badge and gun, told
tfie student summarily and uncompromis 0
ingly that not only could he not go up

.

the stairs but if he tried, he would be
prevented by force.
In the ensuing conversation (argument) the cop delivered forth with his
usual argument "I don't make the
rules, I only enforce them."
In Detroit, last fall, a couple of
hundred cops charged a crowd of a
thousand people. These people were
peacefully protesting the presence of
Presidential candidate George Wallace.
For over fifty Windsor students, this
was their first experience with the police
mentality. They were part of that crowd
that was standing around talking after
the rally. They all know what a cop's
club looks like now.

GM recalls5JS-~ o o o
vehicles for
parts check
-..C.:=ao......,.........

Hilariously enough, the cops at·
tacked with the attitude, "they haven't
done anything yet, but if we let them
stand around they are going to."
All of this comes under the heading
of the police mentality (or morality if
you like). This is a mechanism that is
very rapidly built in to rookie cops. It
means (a) hit them first or they will hit
you (b) you're the omnipotent protector
of the peace and private property (c) anything you say may be used against you
(or don't explain yourself) (d) I enforce
the law - right or wrong.

.

Curfews, v,rg,ns and stuff
"And t h e walls came tumbling
down.'' Maybe they are not tumbling
but at least the walls that surrounded
the female of the species are being slowly
torn down.
This thoughtful piece of rhetoric
comes in the wake of an announcement
earlier this week that as of March 5.
there was to be no more curfews for
females in residence.
God only knows who invented curfews and even He problably doesn't
know why they were created. Maybe it
was the dirty old men who prey on
college girls who caused their inception.
Its funny though. how over the past few
years, those monsters have been coming
out later at night every year. It appears
as if now they have decided to stay at
home and beat their wives.

They get better.

Someday it will be discovered that
women are people and not just bodies
that need protecting. It will be discovered
that they know enough not to walk down
dark streets alone. It will be discovered
that if a girl wants to lose her virginity.
she can lose it just as well before 12
o'clock as after. She can lose it just as
easily in the back seat of a car as in her
own residence.
Some day it will be discovered that
women are as able to accept responsibility as men are. It will be discovered that
they can think as well as cook, or act
as well as sew.
In fact. when the revolution comes.
there will be more women than men on
the barricades because they have more
to gain in a society that is equal.

(STOLEN FROM THE VARSITY)

Do we need an Ombudsma n

and/or a D an of Students?
In a letter to the Lance, a graduate
student recently proposed the institution
of an ombudsman system at the University of Windsor.
The suggestion has merit. Ideally,
the function of an ombudsman is to
make the bureaucracy more assailable for
the citizen with a problem. He is payed
by the government but is not responsible
to it.
Any student who has tried to sort
out a particular problem, with either the
student government or the administration
will realize the extent of this bureaucracy.
A student who does not know the ins
and outs of the system could spend hours
or even days getting through to the right
person. In fact, those on the inside or
with power often have the same trouble.
A great deal of this "bureaucracy"
is inevitable. A Dean of Students to four
or five thousand students has to have
his squad of trusty secretaries guarding
his door or presumably he would find no

time to accomplish anything.
Most student government officers
are forced to be somewhat inaccessible,
or forfeit their year at school. This is
certainly not a desired condition of those
jobs.
The proposed ombudsman would be
a full-time individual. He would probably
be paid by both the administration and
the Students' Administrative Council on
an equal half and half basis.
He should be a recent graduate,
drop-out or flunk-out of this university.
It really wouldn't matter which as long
as the chosen individual possessed the
all-important ability to relate to students
and yet understand the administration.
In reality, what is being suggested
is that perhaps the job of Dean of Students is not where it's at anymore. The
separation between administrator and
student is wide and growing. Let the
Dean administer and get someone to talk
to the students.
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by DERRICK MURRAY, SCIENCE II
In general it may be said that the thought of
the last two thousand years has resulted in a large
measure of agreement as to the principles which must
be observed in any society in which the exercise of
the most developed aspect of the personality of the
citizens is to be possible. They are the principles
which. taken fur granted fifty years ago, have been
thrown into high relief by the melancholy events
of the last twenty years.
First, the individual is entitled to respect as an
end in himself. with a right to happiness in this world
(and a chance for salvation in the next). No claim
on the part of the state is entitled to override this
right or to imperil this chance. For, secondly the
state is made for man and not man for the state.
Thirdly. every individual has certain rights; among
these are liberty of action, of thought and of speech.
He has an equal right with every other citizen to
such education as wil fit him to make the most of
his natural capacities and to render to the community
such services as are appropriate to his talents. It is
with the latter that we, at the mercy of our institution,
(The University) are most concerned.
EDUCATION
A liberal education is one which, as the name
suggests, makes a man free, free both in the cravings of the body, which demands that the senses be
satisfied, and of the solicitations of the mind, which
demand that it should be kept amused. Now are
the product of our institutions, symbolic of the liberally educated man. Are they the free men - ? Is

it not true that the bonds which contain him still
dominate him even after he is through the institution?
Now to be in bondage to the need of action or entertainment to relieve boredom is only one degree more
tolerable than to be in servitude to the solicitations
of the senses to relieve the craving.

MASTERY
In spite of our unprecedented mastery of means
there is something amiss in our conceptic_>n of the
end and purpose of education and therefore of life.
"Surely life. if it be not long is tedious. since we
are forced to call in assistance of so many trifles to
rid us of our our time·· (HAZLITE). The inability
to tolerate our leisure without paying money or
moving matter is, in fact, the result of our illiberal
education. that is to say. of an education mainly
devoted to securing proficiency in a particular craft,
science or profession. This. precisely because it is
a specialist education. restricts a man's outlook, giving him a technical knowledge of certain things but
not a general understanding of important things,
though this was the aim with which the system was
designed. It fails, therefore, to provide a perspective
for living or a scale of values, by reference to which
the worth of different kinds of activities (Campus
unrest?) could be measured and assessed.
Such an education and the avocations to which
it leads, set there stamp upon the personality and
more-so upon the society in which we live.
GIVE INSTRUCTION TO A WISE MAN
AND HE WILL BE WISER.
Proverbs 9:9

I
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

J. Gregory Larocque runs on and on about .he party
system, student demands, solidarity, personalities, etc.
Dear Sir
ln the January 10, 1969 edition of
the Lance, John Goyeau contributed an
article on the two newly-formed "student partie " on campus. Although I have
no objections Lo either Bob Bain or Bob
Baksi, the founders of each. I do have
ome rather serious reservations about
the party system itself. With your permis ion, I shall elaborate.

PARTY SYSTEM
One could only presume from the
article that the primary reason for lhe
actual inauguration of the party system
was to allow the electorate to make a
choice, in March, or S.A.C. rep.resenta
tives who adhere to certain policies. As
the article read, "this means that the
electoral choice would have to be made
mainly on policy differences." Such a
criterion would be valuable only if the
next council were to depart substantially
from its present moderate policies. Con~equently. thlS reader had to infer that
1f either party had a majority, Council
would tend either to the really conservative or the really leftist. Otherwise, what
would be the point of stressing general
polic1es"".> On this basis alone I, personally.
would vote against the party system.
SfUDENT DEMANDS

One had to also infer since neither
,\1r. Bain or Mr Baksi had stressed the
fact that student demands would be of
the utmo~t concern and even have priority over party policies. I am naive
<!nough to believe that this is the way 11
~hould be. But, under the party system
I can only picture this being so in a particular ~t of circumstances. Firstly, every
person in the un1versity would have to
affiliate with either party. Every individual would have to play an active role
in his party. Every person would have
to attend every meeting of his party to

find out what the elected members were
doing and to show them what to do by
ea ting their votes on issues. Every person would have to be sufficiently intelligent on every matter to come before
the Party meeting. Now if each one of
the e necessities were not met, then a
very dangerous situation would arise .
lndeed, it might even arise if these necessities were met. Thal situation would be
this: a few polittcal 'keeners' would
" uggest" maters to be voted upon and
ways of voting to the members. We
would have, in effect, "party bosses''.
Mr. Bain or Mr. Baksi themselves might
become such individuals. Canada, the
U.S., Great Britain, and France all have
the party system. Certainly, it is not too
naive or cynioel to suggest that in each
of those countries there are "party
bosses" i.e. Mike Mansfield, John Difenbaker, Uncle Charles, etc. This has been
how the party system has run in history
ince its inception and I have strong
doubts it will run otherwise here at
Windsor just because we are trying it.
ubsequently and quite simply, party
decisions will be taken out of the hands
of the .. little man" and dropped into
the laps of the boss. Nice if you're a
boss but not so ,otherwise.
SOLIDARITY
The reader must also presume from
the arucle that there will be a certain
degree of .. party solidarity' '1.e. block
voung. l question where will be the cons1derauon of the constituents who elected
these people? Certainly, even a party
member must forsake party platforms if
be 1s aware a significant number of students are agamst a particular position
)Upported by the party. But will that
representauve vote party or be a maverick? Will be vote the way his friends
and close personal associates vote or the
way a few people he IS rarely met would
hke him to? What can they do about ii

1f he doesn't? Nothwg really and ,he
le.now) 11. It's the precise same b111d as
presently.
There are only two good points
which l can see 111 this system. FirstJy,
tt provides the candidate with built-in
support for his , campaign. Secondly, it
would make personal platforms all the
clearer since the party would Xerox
4 7 ,OOO copies of the same platform for
all its candidates. (How droll!) This last
good point, however, could easily be
countered by one individual with an LO·
telligent and well-run campaign.
Obviously, then, Mr. Editor, I do
not believe the party system is any improvement over the present one. And if
that isn ·1, then the question obviously
still remains. What 1s better? I very sincerely believe that the answer lies as near
to us a the system used at the University
of Detroit. It is one wh ;ch I personally
would like to see imphmented here at
Windsor. It is called the "constituency
system" and here Jre the basic~ of how
it works
.
PERSONALITY

In the pring. individuals are elected
on a personal basis as i~ done presently.
However. the following September the
total number of the students in each
Faculty is divided into equal constituencies for the nulJ)ber of representative
elected. For example, in the Spring. two
Engineering reps. are elected from a
Faci,lty of 496 students. But, come
Sep(ember. that same Faculty has 7 50
studt;nts. It has, then, a third constituency of 250 students and must hold a
Fall election for a rep. for these 250
tudents.
The principle is quite simple. Each
rep. has his own constituency to whom
he is directly responsible and to whom

he musr listen a$ their electeff rep. Convers.ely, these constituenb must toform
their elected rep. what they want. And
11 is much easier to determine what 250
people want than 750. It is also easier
to talk to omeone who mlMt listen to
what you have to say than to someone
who considers you insignificant and jusr
one in 7 50. And, of course, when each
rep. receives the list of his constitutnts
(run from a ma,ter computer tape of
that Faculty's students) it is infinitely
easier, more d11ectly and more personal
that he contact only 250 (not 750) and
inform them of an open m~C'ting with
him. Also, from the student point of
view, it's much easier to impeach .s rep
from among 250 students than 7
Moreover, It's an added assurance that
that rep. will be truly representative of
his constituents.

,o

There you have the basic outline.
And I take pains 10 mention it has worked admirably at the 8,000 student U. of
D. One of the major assets of the "party
system" would seem to be its claim to
being ··new". I question tbar "newnes ··
and would suggest that if we are going
10 try something new, we try something
with a little greatre chance of complete
~ucce~s. I personally think the consutuency policy 1s the best, most feasible .
and most worthwhile one yet suggested
And, as President of S.A .C., l would
like to see it put into effect. Let" keep
1he responsibility and power where it
belongs.
Thank you for your time, patience,
and space.
Sincerely,
I
J. Greg Larocque.
F.dJfoni Nofe: SbwCb' att« dlte

.-••low

leUer .,.. fteei.cd, I. Gt-e,ory Larocque
was named as U., Vkie-~. lldm«f•I
candJdate for die Student IQlpro,emeat
Party In the op<omlaa SAC elecdom.

Windsor graduates thoughts on education and reality
Dear Sir,
Criticism is a fi.oe art, one that
Mr. Bill Szuhovsky might do well
to master during his remaining
time at univenity, but hurry up
BiU, since i< appears that you still
have a lot to learn.
I

'

CR111CJSM
In your letter to the Lance,
published on February 7, you
suggested that most students came
to university to acquire a background for the performance of
"specific jobs in the future", and
you went on to criticize the editors for making suggestions that
might interfere with said purpose.
Certainly. Mr. SzubovsJcy, you
are entitled to your opinions, but
as long as you are attending "an
institution of higher teaming"
you might 8$, well attempt to be
scholarly in your expression of
them. For example, do students
really come to acquire a back.ground necessary for the performance of specific jobs? I doubt it.
Why. ·don't you ask your friends
just what those specific jobs are
for which they are preparing
themselves. I suggest that few of
them will have narrowed their
horizons that drastically, unless,
perhaps, all your friends have
dtcided on "specific job!" let me
suggest that the ideas they hold
about those jobs are probably far
from reality. Ask me, I've been
through the system, and the job
J hold today is rather different

from the visions I held a year
ago.
YOUR EDUCATION
So much for the job, lets look
at your education. Is the background that you are acquiring appropriate for your specific job? J
doubt it. Once you have settled
down into your nice little management trainee's desk, you will
discover that y o u r employer
couldn't care Jess about your

background. He is looking for
someone who exhibits leadership
potential, someone who can organtze both himself and other
people this, I suggest you
would learn faster organizing a
demonstration in Chicago, or
leading a platoon in Vietnam than
you will sitting in a warm, safe
Windsor classroom. Leadership
has very little to do, 1 suwst,
with the number of . years' \you

have spent in school. Surely you
have already met professors with
vast book knowledge, but not
~ufficient organizational ability to
even clear their own desks, let
alone lead anybody else! No, Mr.
Szuhovsky, irrelevant facts are not
what your precious industry wants.
Your BA is for your own benefit, not your employers. If you
approach it in the right way, it
can enrich you as a penon, but

Dr. Leddy -- Reasonable and interested
Dear Sir:
This is an open letter from an
"old" graduate of Windsor to the
student activists.
J have
, found in my short years
in thls world that if you have a
valid point for discussion, people
generally are willing to listen.
They will ignore you if you rant
and rave; and they will disavow
ever hearing you if you pontificate on something about which
you know nothing.
To !Jdze the 1beolo(a De·
P•dment's offlces Is polntlea.
You haYe acc:omplisbed nothing
but needle9I notoriety for yoursehes and fot your Uniwenky.
You have merely IUCceeded In
el:ISUl'iq that Dr. Kelley wOl
rtm•ln "filed"; the AdmloMe•
bat DO other choke bat to
stand behind tbe decblom of

• memben.
If you were truly concerned

(and I honestly doubt that you
are), you should have approached
Dr. Leddy directJy. ln my limited
contact with him, I have always

Ombudsman?
Editor.
On the question of student
representation, I feel that it is a
waste of time for students to try
and find fellow students willing
to run around and attend all these
meetings. Why don't we just hire
an ombudsman and make him
responsible to the Board of Governors? This would save the stu·
dents their time and sanity (dealings with the administration have
been known to end in insanity)
and would serve to unify our
gripes.
A Graduate Student

found Dr. Leddy a reasonable
and interesteo man, one who is
willing to listen to both sides of
.an argument. When l was -on the
Executive of the Graduate Society, Dr. Leddy always left his
door open to us, and greatly
assisted and encouraged us in our
early endeavours.
Your actioDS, however, have
forced Dr. Leddy Into • podtion whkb be dislikes, ancl I
couaeahdate him OD bis leftl
approach IP the face of the
In l"'El :slble acdon you have
taken.
I hope that in the future that
if you have a point to discuss
you will aproach it in a manner
that befits young adults, and not
in a way that a child acts when
be doesn't like the score, and
takes his football home.
Yours very truly,

M. J. Pandzicb.

that is all. For example, the mere
fact that 1 took Economics 223
and memorized the role of banks
in the credit creat~ function in
our economy was perhaps of
some interest to me, but I assure
you that it bas scarcely bad any
radical impact on my job
which is with a bank.
PERFO.RMANCE
As you yoursel have said,
"performance depends on initiative and aspiration.·• U you have
iniliative and an aspiration, you
can pick up technical details anytime, in fact, the first year of your
job will be largely devoted to this.
Now is the time, before you sell
your soul to the shareholders, to
get your real education. Once
you have personauy quesuoned
our institullons and society, once
you have experieoced its weaknesses, as well as its strengths,
you will be much more at home
living within it. You may even
have enough "initiative and aspiration" left over to try and improve
it, like some of the people who
have beeo.-occupyiog the theology
department these past two weeks.
Now from your letter it is
perfectly clear that you have not
questioned our society, but 1 won't
blame you for thu, I'll blame
society and its universities.
The charge: Encouraging t h e
ignorance that is bliss!
Sincerely,
•
George A. Richards

(Clw of 68)
•
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St1dents Improvement Party
t

'

'

Internal Aff airs

President
BOB BAK I (Commerce IV) i 2 I year old He was
born in Toronto but has hved in Windsor for 15
years. He served a Finance omm1 stoner this past
year and established the y tern for
to handle
its funds autonomously from the adm1mstra11on. He
led the movement to withdraw from CU . Extra·
curncular activities include 1 2 a year of Lancer
hockey, part-lime corganist in local 01ght clubs. public
speaking and worlking for local AU-Nations Assoc.

-

•

VINCE BASSMAN (Commerce llI) 1s 23 years old.

He i'> now a rc\1dent of Windsor Vince has served •
2 of hrs 4 years on the Residence Council. He has
also been an active member of the Student Affairs
Committee and the SA Judicial Committee. He
was member of the Board of Directors of a Coop
housing project and is presently serving as treasurer
of Lambda Chi.

External Affairs

Vice Pres ·dent
GREG LAROCQUJE (English II} is 23 years old.

1

BRIAN O'DWYER (Commeree III) is 22 years old.

He was born in \Windsor and has spent a year in
the Seminary. He hais erved as PR director for the
SAC and I pre en1tly chairman tor Open House.
He i\ Vice Pre\. of Lambda Chi Alpha and as VP
of the Ski Club he~ organized the "Cinethon" this
year Recently he ~~as elected 10 the Senate Student
Affair Comm .tnd w.:as cho)Cn to tour the country
for the Ch.imbcr of (Commerce

Brian was born in Kitchener and now resides in
Windsor. He has served on 1he Residence Structure.,
Comm. and the Food Services Comm. He has been
Social Director and Floor Rep m 1he ;\sSU!t\pt1on
H1ghlanden;. This year he ha'> served as tudent Senator and as a member of 1he Tarnopolsky Comm . on
Unive~uy tructure and government.

•

•

Services

Finance Cmmmissioner
CLlff PRANGL[\' ((Commerce nn i 2 t :ears old
Ong1nalh from Strathuoy, he now re ides in \\indsor.
He has ,erved a\ A,~sl. Finance Comm. and has
\am1\iar11.ed h1m\e\l

)

TRACY WILKES (Commerce ll) is 2 I years old

w1\h \he operation, and dul1c,

He 1s a transfer student from algary, where he
was VP of 1he Business Society. He played several
intramural sports out west but was known for his
prowess on skis He abo took part in the public
relations campaign for this year's Homecoming, and
served as Pledge Educator for Lambda Chi.

of 1h1s office Jn J yrears at \.\ 'indsor. he has ser\'ed
a, Direcror of ihe Cenrral !\dver11smg Bureau and
as Bu\iness \lanJgerr of the Laree. Off campu . he
ha ,pent ~ .\Cars I in the Air Force nt ersrt\. Reserve . ha, heen a member of the school choir and
- he work J, J wauter 1n the pub.

•

..

,

A State~ent Of Principle
'

*•

The tudent,, Improvement Parry was founded
b, a group of m1teres1ed ,tudcnts who belie e 1hat
1udent ounc1I lhould be an effecuve. repre entat ive.
.,nd re,ponsible oice for the sJudent body.
S. l P wa, e·,1ablished as a non-pohttcall~ aligned
pan, which wosuld be studenl and issue oriented.
The pan> will remain flexible enough lo e,•aluate an.
"'ue according ro us unique charactens11cs. making
recommendauon., and taking acuon with the benefit
of the 1udent in mind Believing that all of us primarily have in common the de ire to become educated. S.l P. concentrates on issues which affect students and the uni ersity community. We encourage
ind1v1duab 10 become involved in all societal aspect'>
but we do not collec11vel} act as "societal cnttcs.'"
Within the univer 1ty. we act on the principle or
"creative destruction" whereby we are always open
to change in the sy~tem a long as tl-at change is for
the better.
Edu:auon in the university environment 1s a
person, · commitment by an individual according to
his pa111cular need~ and desires. S.J.P. believes that
our s<e1ety owes each person the- opportunity to
becom1 educated and should therefore supply an
adequae amount of re50urces for the student to
achie t that end. When these conditions are fulfilled,
the orJ of education is on the individual. S.I.P.
will t1ve to improve the calibre of the resources
(book professors, tapes, slides, films, and other
educaonal aid ) and to make the university communj• as conducive as poss ble ro the learning proccsi The S.J.P. programnte includes plans for 24
ho availability of the library, studeol centre, and
Ess, Hall. Another project will include steps 10"

ward more personal interaction between students
and faculty by means or cooperative cducatiooal,
\OCial. and athleuc effort~.
Programme, for other various SA funcltons
Jrc the re~pons1b1ht) of the 1od1vidual comm1ss1oner
and ea h S I P candidate, to date, bas laid out a
comprehensive h)t of projects for the upcoming year.
Notable .I. P proJcct, include a detailed programme
of commun11y Jct1Vt1) geared 10 obtainmg full scale
communtt) \Upport by demonstrating how the Uruven,ny contributes to the commuo11y. Speakiog engagements. special emmars, instruction to ethruc
groups a~ to what exactly compnses a University.
high school wmmars. find support of communll}
proiects will be the core of this programme. On
campus, S.l.P will be working to expand the facilities and services now available to studenLS. Food
and dnnk erv1ce (more vendmg machines, U1Stitu11oneh.of meal
ticket system, a bakery shop,
) Xerox
. S
ma me in tudent Centre, and full time pub are only
a few of the areas m which the party will work.
More organization of campus groups will benefit the
student
. as well. The party suggests for e,campi e, t he
~tabhshment of a Univ~rsity Community meeting to
mclude re 1dence couDC1ls, fraternities, faculty, and
S C for the purpose of discussing problems a d
project within the university commuruty.
n
S.l.P. this year is endeavoring to place responsible, capable, and experienced candidates into office
and is contesting position~ only after these require
ments are met. With this in mind, we ask the studeot
body to support our beliefs, our programmes, and
our caodjdates, and thereby allow our party to prove
ita siocerity and capability.

'

.

~

-
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Democratic Student Party
President

Internal Affairs

BOB BAIN (IV Geography) has been president of

the Iona Club, president of the Progressive Con·
servative Club, and during the summer of 1967 he
was a student minister in the United Church of
Canada. Last year Bain wa~ Treasurer of the Assumption Highlanders and this year worked with the
Internal Affairs Commission of SAC on the recent
French Canada Teach-In. He is also speaker of the
Student Union and SAC.

BRYON HURRLE (ill Political Science) has worked

with the present student government on the Judiciary
Board and with the Inte!'.'nal Affairs Commission. He
has helped develop programmes for the Education
Sub-committee of that Commission.

Vice President

External Affairs

BILL HOUSE (Ill English) is a former member of

mittee of SAC. Bill served on SAC this year as an
Arts Representative since September. In addition
to his regular council duties Bill was appointed vicechairman of the University Activities Committee
and helped to produce this year's fine social programme.

DEN THkASHER (I Eoglisb) is an adult student
who has graduated from Canadian Officen College
and taken RCAF Pilot Training. Den is a member
of the UAW and while attending university works
part time on the staff of a local business. Thrasher is
a member of campus Progressive Conservative club
and, worked on the University Activities Committee
this year.

Finance Commissioner

Services

the ski club and served on the Orientation '68 Com-

KEN EAST (I Commerce) is a 22 year old adult

student. Before coming to Windsor, Ken spent three
years in business industry and mining. His last job,
which lasted for the year before he came here, was
as Senior Branch Accountant for The National Trust
Company. In October of 1968, East stepped in and
took over the edtiorship of the Lance. Since then
h~ has been instrumental in cutting Lance costs to
the point where there will be a $2,000 surplus for
the first time.

MARK KELLY (ill Economics) is a member of

the Economics and Poli-Sci Club. Mark has \v>P
a member of the Commerce, Liberal and Ski cl
This year Mark has worked with the Internal Afl
Commission on education programmes and witb
University Activities Committee on concerts.

Statement Of P[

_..--.11ffiill.

,.;~cie'::s.51,thebold
there.
ment, and Szpilewski ;.;;iipea,mllnbaikt:'8!11ftl.------.---~-.---,11)ffactor working against Windsor was
until, with just 17 seconds left in the game,
their" accuracy from the foul line. While the Lancers
McMaster was one point behind and had control
shot only 44%, McGill dropped in 67'/r . Golomeev
of the baU. Dignan then became the goat of the
was the first player to foul out, but he also was the
J&me as well as the Pr, as he threw the ball out
most accurate foul-shooter and was the most fouled
of bounds and the game out the window.
player in the game. In league play he drew an average
For the Windsor squad, the game was the best of 25 fouls against him.
all season for Chris Wydrzynski. Wydrzynski scored
Perhaps the most diappointinc thin& of that
27 points and picked off 8 rebounds. The important
game WIL'i the iattitude of the fans. They were boors.
factor in his performance seemed to be the regaining
They lacked spirit. They con~tly heckled Goloof the fiery spirit he was noted for last year. He
meev and the rest of the McGill team. Generally,
got mad once or twice and managed to draw a
Windsor fans are the best fam to be found •Y·
technical foul .but he played some very fine ball.
where, but it cenainly wasn\ evident on Friday
Sante Salvador has been a star all year long., If
night.
there was anyone in the entire tournament who was
As on Saturday night, Salvador and Wydrzynski
going to challenge Dignan for the MVP award it starred for Windsor. Salvador dropped in 24 points
was: Salvador. He scored ten points in the game but and Wydrzynski scored 22. Tino Lenti led the team
stood out in his ~lay-making and defensive work.
in rebounds with ten.

_..LKg difference

Lanktree
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Delaire

Tonelli

Grant
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ANOTHER FIRING

,

McGill ·prof. faces dismissal -CAUT to inves 1gate
'IIIO"'ITRE.AL l UP) he
VlcC.,111 n1vcr,1ty community has
pol..ir1£cd dramattcally over the
1mpcntlmg tit m1 al of polit1cal
c,cncc lecturer Stanley Gray. The
nc11t ,tep m the dt m1 sal procc .
w.i, taken Friday when Gray
accepted arbi1ra1ton along gu1dehnc., ,et by the anadran A'i!iOC1a11on of U n1vers1ty Tea her .
He did win one important
cohcc~ 10n though - the arb11ra11on proceeding will be open.
fhe school's faculty has begun,
for the fir t time in history. to
publicly ltne up with the opposing
force Thursday over I 00 faculty
members signed an open le1ter to
pr1111cpal H Rocke Robertson
South Wind•or'•
__..,. Mo41 S.•ut1/ul

miinP~

\,

•11s HQWAIO AVf.
at Ne. :J Hithwoy
~J.1IM'1Jm•n · 1

lUNCHfONS
~,,..d Oo,ly, I I to J

'I

IKenced let1011,onl

svppor1tng (,ray Roberl\on said A,~ociat1on of Un1ver ity Teachhe was not iP.1pre~~d ""'' c. ~trd er,. Th" M AtJT wa. ~harolv
... harp differences of opinion " · cn1ic1zed f.or us meeting Thur day
Teacher upporltng his pos11ton th:U began d1 cussing the Gray
1mmcd1ately launched a counter affair but d1 solved in10 chao. as
the rnaior11y faction tried to yell
pc111ion of their own.
the d1~ ident minority into capitu·
Over 600 faculty memben
larion.
signed that one, condemning
The 17 d~idents say they
disruption o( unJversity bu.sine
wlU prepare position papers
and affirming confidence in
supporting the rieht of dbseot
Robertson' integrity. Tb e i r
and disruption to be deUvered
petition appeared In Saturday's
to the arbitration committee..
MontreaJ Siar complete with
They, a5 well, hope to strength'1tJtatures the ad almost
en their n1embershlp ro force
filled an entire page.
the MAUT lo dissociate Itself
aturday morning a d1 s1dent
from the administration.
group of faculty member met to
The faculty petitions break
form a rebel caucus within the
down pred1c1ably - the 600 sup700 (of 1,000) member \.fcG11l
porters of Robertson drew heavily
from the professional schools
(213 from the medical faculty
We feature
alone} anti the sciences, the I00
Pizza, Lasagna,
opponents come pnmanly from
Ravioli, Gnocchi
the human111es and social science .
IU1d Roast Prime Rib
A number of student and
of Beef
faculty groups have declared
their support for Gray. They
include students and faculty
10% Discount
from soclolog}, anthropology,
, to Students
political science, English; the
student council; the philosophy

ti. tiOLLIST~l2
& so~,

students a&10Cladon; the Mllihlnt Teachers' yndicate at the
nelghborfna U o I v e r s 11 e dt
MontruJ,
•
The arbitration proceedings
may take up to three weeks to
begin . At first, Robertson and

Gray must find three mutually
acceptable academic from out·
.side the univer ,ty. If they fail,
Robertson and the CAUT Ject
one man who then in tum selects .
two other . E eh selection proces
takes a wet k.

Carlton student sits on
Ot;awa board ol governo_rs

unsubtle move lo isolate student activists. The critics cited the lade
of student particlpadon 1n drawing up the proposal
was acceped
before most students were aware it ex.lsted) and the low level. of
tudent participation ft allo"ed as Jndk:adve of the entin new
government.

or

Thi ~tudent governor. Robin Findlay, was not chosen by students
b111 b\ the un1vcrs11y enate The new government propo\al defines htm
a bemg responsible 10 the c.cnate and not 10 a student con~t 1tuency.

ON STAGE
IN PERSON

CLEANERS
TAD..ORS
Rapa1n. ~
Sto,...-e .. Shirt f eof'deren
lO'h, Dta cCAmt Oft c:allll 6

11SS CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-n34
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

1m w, n• a. w.

•

AN INVITATION
TO All GRADUATE
STUDENTS

cany

/

BOX OFFICE
OPEN DAILY
12:30 to 6 P.M.

BRYSON'S BIG
V PHARMACY

I

' /'

AT

--TICKET--..
PRICES

Orchestra
$4 .00 & $3 .50

Balcony $3 .00

•

It"

7 p.m . & 9 p.m.

WED., MARCH 12 ONLY
2 Performances -

cmlJ - •.u1r f'or
n
is• t,22

THE LOWEST PRICE,
Highest QUALITY,
and the
BEST SERVICE

with one of the nation 's top Folk tri~

.

3198 SANDWICH Sf.
(At Mill)

AUDITORIUM

Wine & Cheese Party

'

OlTAWA (CUP) - A tudent, nominated by the senate of the
un1ver 1ty, ha~ been appointed to the board of governors of Carleton /
Un1vers1ty ..
The move represents the final implementation of the "New Univers11y Government", a brainchild of Carleton' administration president.
Davidson Dunton The new form of government ha token student
representation on all department councils and higher bodies such as
•
senate and the board.
The Dunton proposal was severely criticized by studellit "hen
it first appeared as a mioJmaJ attempt to Involve students and an

(WINDSOR) LTD.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CENTRE
All Work Guaranteed
Transmission Specialists, General Repairs

I

I

IHE LANt:t:-: -

201 Riverside Dr. W .

Windsor Ontario

PHONE
256..8247
Free

Delivery

,...

•

Tuesday, Feb. 11
FACULTY LOUNGE 3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

-

-

SPONSORED BY:
GRADUATE STUDENT SOCIETY,
U. of W.

I

•

'•
r

,

...

GRADUATE STUDENTS
WATCH NEXT WEEK'S ''LANCE''

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

DINNER PARTY
•

FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST.
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WE'RE NUMBER 1

l

Wydrzynski
Chittaro

Crowe

lanktree

Salvador

I

Auch

With supposedly a year off to make the league
look fair, the University of Windsor Lancers are off
to the Canadian championships again.
Their qualifications for the trip were completed
last Saturday night in St. Denis Hall when they
squeaked to a narrow 89-86 win over the McMaster
Maurauders in the 0-QAA finals.
The game was a cliff-hanger in the dying minutes. In fact, with about 17 seconds remaining on
the clock, there were over 2,000 fans who thought
that the Lancers had blown it.
Windsor started off in their usual inefficient
manner, allowing the Macmen to build up a 10 point
lead before 5 minutes had elapsed. Nobody seemed
too worried about the lead however, as it fell into
previous Lancer patterns.
It took a full fifteen minutes for the Lancer
offence and defeme to get untracked. They were
out-scored, out-rebounded and out-hustled badly.
But when half-time rolled around, the score
read 52-48 for the Lancers with no apparent reasons

Although Windsor out-rebounded the McMaster
Lenti
team 56-54, they were out-played on the boards.
McMaster had 96 shots and most of them were
second and third tries on the same play.
The Lancers were also guilty on too many
occasions of turning the ball over because of careless play.
Two sleepers came to the front to star in the
McMaster game. Dignan and Allingham led the
team, pumping in 19 and 23 points respectively. All
year, the Mac big men have been Jim Noble and
Paul Mazza. Noble, who scored· 40 points in a playoff game against the U. of T., managed only 14
points against the Lancers and fouled out in the
second half. Paul Mazza was the Mac superstar
ear,ly in the season but has been reasonably ineffective in the play-offs.
In their first game of the tournament, Windsor
defeated the McGill Redmen 101-89.
The game was a great deal closer than the score
would indicate. The Lancers expected to be confronted with a one-man team. The one man was
..,~ - -.· ...That perhaps is the most important asset the --gt,i-,,5 -ta-!:" •'-' hrilrl J3ulgarian, Nasko Golomeev.
Although ~ v provided"""in~f;.,,,_,..th_e--l"'-~l.--------team has. Tbey seem to be able to come through
offense, scoring 37 points and most of the rebounds
when the chips are down. In the jargon of sports,
Balgar
(25}, when he fouled out in the third quarter,
Windsor basketball players are "money players".
McGill did not fall apart. The i:ap was filled by
For most of the' second half, the Lancers seemed
Brodeur, Fraid and Wimisner. It was until Brodeur
able to toy with the Maurauders at will. Several
fouled out that the Redmen began to falter.
times they rolled up I O or 12 point leads with ease.
The game satrted out in much. the same manner
only to relax and see them cut clown.
as the final game. The Lancers managed _to be horIt was in the wt three minutes that doubt
ribly inefficient and drop 6 of 8 points behind McGill.
began to creep into the outcome of the game.
There they stayed for most of the game.
McMaster came up with. an inspired attack in w
The Lancers were out-r;bounded 68-51, the bold
dying mollll'.nts. John Dignan, who was later to be
Bulgarian making the big difference there.
named as the Most Valuable Player of the tournaAnother big factor working against Windsor was
ment, and Szpilewski pumped in basket after basket
their accuracy from the foul line. While the Lancers
until, with just 17 seconds left in the game,
shot only 44%, McGill dropped in 67'/c . Golomeev
McMaster was one point behind and had control
was the first player to foul out, but he also was the
of the ball. Dignan then became the goat of the
most accurate foul-sflooter and was the most fouled
game as well as the star, as he threw the ball out
player in the game. In league play he drew an average
of bounds and the game out the window.
For the Windsor squad, the game was the best of 25 fouls against him.
Perhaps the most disappointini: thing of that
all season for Chris Wydrzynski. Wydrzynski scored
game was the iattitude of the fans. They were boors.
27 points and picked off 8 rebounds. The important
They lacked spirit. They constantly heckled Golofactor in his performance seemed to be the regaining
meev and the rest of the McGill team. Generally,
of the fiery spirit he was noted for last year. He
Windsor fans are the best fans to be found anygot mad once or twice and managed to draw a
where, but it certainly wasn't evident on Friday
technical foul but he played some very fine ball.
Delaire
night.
Sante Salvador has been a star all year long., If
As on Saturday night, Salvador and Wydrzynski
there was anyone in the entire tournament who was
going to challenge Dignan for the MVP award it starred for Windsor. Salvador dropped in 24 points
was: Salvador. He scored ten points in the game but and Wydrzynski scored 22. Tino Lenti led the team
in rebounds with ten.
stood out in his play-making and defensive work.
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B-BALL TOURNEY

Eastern division no pushover
the steady improvement they made throughout the
LANCE Sl'AFF
season.
The two previous meetings between the
Windsor basketbal1 fans were provided with
Lancers
and
the Marauders this season have ended
some damn good entertainment in the other two
91-7 3 and 90-81 in favour of the Lancers. Perhaps
games over the weekend.
Jn the Friday night playdown between McMaster in one more game, it would have been McMaster
and Carleton, play was very slow until well through representing the 0-QAA in the Canadian finals instead of Windsor.
the second half. The score at the half was only 30-26
The Saturday evening consolation round bein favour of McMaster.
Carleton fielded a far more competent team tween McGill and Carleton showed that it won't be
than they were expected to. They controlled the long before the western division domination of the
0-QAA is ended.
backboards totally, although the statistics did not
There was never more than five points separating
indicate it.
the two teams until three of the Carleton players had
:vturray for Carleton was very strong in bringleft the game due to fouls. At that point, McGill
ing up the ball. Hugh Reid was very strong, grabmoved ahead to take a 94-83 win over the eastern
bing 19 rebounds and dropping in 15 points.
champs.
The game was primarily a defensive game.
The bold Bulgarian, Nasko Golomeev again
Neither team was able to break through on the
paced the McGill attack. Golomeev dropped in 43
basket often, and when they did, they missed. Both
points, collected 23 rebounds and sank an amazing
teams garnered only a 31 o/c record on field goals.
88% from the foul line.
The foul shooting however. was exceptional with
Perhaps the most amazing display of the game
both averages being over 70%.
was
put
on by the Redmen's Brodeur. Brodeur scored
Some excuse can be offered for the calibre of
29 points including 3 baskets in a row from the
play of the \1c\1aster team as it was their fourth
game in less than a week. Coach Fowler seemed to corner over 30 feet a)'Vay in the dying moments.
Brodeur also stood out as the play-maker of the
be saving his men for the final game on Saturday
game, narrowly nosing out Carleton's Murray for
night.
that honour.
The interesting thing about the Marauders was

Nasko Golomeev, the bold Bulgarian &oes up for a rebound during
Saturday's game ;tgainst Carleton. Golomeev was the star performer
for McGill dropping in 80 points in 2 games.

Questionable calls and fast
whistles in weekend tournament
by KEN EAST
Kitch MacPherson was once
the best basketball referee in
Canada. Bert Carrigan wasn't far
behind. Unfortunately, they came
nowhere near their past glories in
the weekend tournament.
The officiating in general was
the low point of aJl four games
but particularly the ones under
the __g u j cl an c. e- -ef Messera,
MacPherson and Carrigan.

They turned the game between
Windsor and McGill into a slow
and at times ridiculous round of
continuous trips to the foul line.
Between the two of them they
called a grand total of 51 fouls.
A great many of them were justi·
tied but almost as many were
damn questionable. Their calling
of offensive fouls was par!i~rly
-~ous. - 0 n e - experienced
observer said after the game that,

The lance top ten
The top ten players for the tournament with their
total scoring and rebounds for the tournament.

Judo Club members in training for Open House Weekend Tournament.
The meet is scheduled for tomorrow at 2 p.m. jn St. Denis Hall and
will include teams from Wayne State and Chatham.

IUDO

Weekend meet to provide
open house entertainment
by SIEVE LOUGH
The University of Windsor Judo Club announced earlier this week
that they will be hosting an invitational judo tournament in St. Denis
Hall on r,.Jarch 8.

It is hoped that the meet will provide some competition for the yet
untested club. The 0-QAA Judo championships were scheduled for
Feb. 8 at McMaster but due to a conflict over the eligibility of the
University ,of Toronto team. fhe meet was cancelled.
Judo Club President Frank Young said he is expecting teams from
Wayne State. the Windsor Y. Chatham AKO, and St. Clair High
School.
.
. Fourteen trophies will. be awarded to the winners and runners up
m each category. There will also be two special trophies available for
a final competition between the winners.
"1he Black Point (five point demerit) system will be used" You
'J I
.
'
ng
sa1 . n that system. a competitor starts with five points and three po· t
·
·
IDS
are mv~lved m each match. If a competitor wins by ipon (I point), his
compet1t~1~ loses all three poin!s, and if he wins by a wazuri (lh point)
or a Jec1s1on. he loses one pomt and his opponent Joses two.
. "This. system:· Young said, "encourages good clean throws for
an mtercstmg spectator tournament". Competition begins at 2 p.m. and
rh.:re will he no charge because of Open House.

NAME

TEAM

1. Golomeev

McGill
Windsor
McMaster

2. Wydrzynski
3. Dignan
4. Brodeur
s. Salvador
6. Allingham
7. Schuthe
8. Medhurst
9. Daw
10. Noble

McGill

Windsor

REBOUNDS SCORING
48
80
13
49

13
16
12

2

McMaster

Carleton

21

Carleton
McMaster
McMaster

17
14

23

43
39
34
33
30
28
27
23

Mike's
Fi• Ecivres
818 TECUMSEH Sf. E.

Ucented Mechanic
Towing S.rvim
PHONE 252-5132

"half the offensive fouls called
were not justified."
The other pair of referees did
a better job, but not much better.
During the first half of the final
game, T e d Earley and Stan
Crowley called a reasonably good
game. After the half however,
they both hesitated on far too
many o_!mous fouls.
Inthe second game of the
tournament, between McGill and
Windsor, referees Earley and
Crowley were guilty of not only
bad officiating but bad manners
as well. They refused to explain
the penalties they were calling to
such an extent that neither the
players or the fans were aware of
what was taking place. McGill's
Golomeev, a new Canadian was
the primary victim of this practice.
After the game, Windsor coach
Eddie Chittaro said, "the referees
Jet a lot go • . • we should have
had eight or ten more foul shots,
particularly late in the game when
they (McMaster) were climbing
all over us. They called nothing
under the boards."
Neither pair of referees could
possibly be accused of calling a
biased game. At no time did they
show favourtism to any club.
They called all clubs equally in-

eptly.

Angelo
Muzzin's
ONE,Sl'OP
CAR SERVICE

HURON LINE &
THIRD CONCESSION
The Student Minded
Station
Phone: Angelo at 969-6562

••

Rudy's

Barber Salon

For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
Ript Under The Bridp
Specialists in Men's and Ladie'1 Haircuts
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Sir George Williams:

Trouble in black and white

.,,.,.

by ELLY ALBOIM
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
MONTREAL Reporter: "Why didn't you take the
students' demands seriously?" Faculty
Association Executive member: ''You
know these West Indian students they exaggerate, they're expansive.
And they use obscenity, but we've
come to overlook that. They think
differently."
If it wasn't exaggeration, it was unpredictability, a term the administration
at Sir George Williams University substituted for communication as its key
crisis phrase.
And it was precisely that state of
mind that precipitated the conflict and its
tragic consequences.
Of course, there were immediate
triggers. After two weeks occupation, the
students were betrayed in the last moments. They expected victory, were told
their demands would be met and then,
in the midst of the victory euphoria, were
let down dramatically by a moribund
faculty suddenly up with a snarl.
The pent-up frustration could not
be contained - though it might have
been had the police not been called. And
the computers, so carefully guarded from
harm by the students for 14 days, were
smashed beyond repair by their meticulous guardians.

SfRUGGLE
, They would have done their case
better to withdraw quietly, losers in a
wearying struggle. They had the support
of the student body and might have seen
their demands met after a while. But
they ,responded to power with the only
power they could muster, destruction.
The anatomy of response is an intriguing problem but not very relevant.
Not much more relevant are the
eight months of administrative waffling
on the charges against Perry Anderson.
The weakness and hesitancy led naturally
to escalation, demands and finally occupation. That is a straight-forward process.
The submmdve charges against
Anderson which now may never
be explicitly defined - may or may
not be valid. Racism Js a dUficult attitude to e:xpolle oa the subtle individual level. Nuaaces of speech, treatment of. incUviduals, deliberate colorblndnesli may all be indicators. It is
not 80 much iniclividual attitudes per
se as the IOdetal institudoas that

create them fbat U'e Important. Pragmadcally, in order to llltisfactorily B....... IDlildtutional ncilm, 8D educator would take an IDdffidual and show
bow Jae bad beea molded by, and WIii

implicitly involved in, a greater soci-

etal process.
That is the dramatic technique.
Whether it is ethically justifiable is
questionable. A judgment would involve
balancing the relative weights of the consequences to the individual model against
the possible value of an increase in
sensitivity to and awareness of societal
racism.

DOUBTFULL
It is at best doubtful whether people,
in the fina l analysis, v ,:re sensitized to
racism. There is no doubt that a significant number of white students were they joined the occupation and talked
out racism for da:·s. They, however,
would have arrived at that sensitivity on
their own. An enormous number of people never looked beyond militancy and
destruction.
Black leaders may have been satisfied with the outcome, at least to a
certain extent. They did manage to create a solid, militant core of blacks.
Though they had little feeling for property rights, they did not want the destruction that resulted. They knew the strategical implications of damage and knew
their case would be washed away in the
swirl of shrill outcry.
They simply lost control.
There is no doubt the blacks were
extremely semitive to racism. They
may have reacted too quickly, sized up
situations too readily. They were of
course influenced by the black mov~
ment in America and the emerging one
in Halifax.
But all of this would not have been
sufficient cause for the eruption. It was
more white reaction that convinced them
of racism than anything else.
When people are told they're different, they become different.

RADICALS
White radicals were one of the culpable groups. Their obsequience, hesitancy
to question and debate. with blacks convinced the blacks of their control. Decisions in the computing centre were almost
invariably made by blacks, debate on
strategy involved blacks. Whites did not
participate until they proved their worth
by an independent occupation of the
faculty club.
Administrators were also involved.
Their continual hesitancy to act because
of the "unpredictability" of blacks was
disastrous. They could have handled
white protest - dialogue, compromise,
all legitimate tactics with whites.
But they made Jt dear fn>m the
beginning that they didn't know wbat
to expect from the blacks and acted
accordingly. The dted politeaea,

retreat to downtown hotels, lack of
communication all hinged on their
evaluation of blacks as something
Different, to be bandied Differently.
And they made no claim to expertise.
An administration that has handled
students cooly in the past suddenly lost
its firm hand when dealing with black
students.
And the implications of that were
not lost on the blacks.

FACULTY
The faculty played its hand badly
too. Teachers, perhaps the best people
to sense the mood of the school, failed
utterly. They were more concerned with
Anderson·s suspension and its implications to teaching security than with evaluating the political situation and making
the best of it. And spokesmen kept making unfortunate evaluations of black
students to the media. And, of course,
there were hundreds of: ''I don't care
whether he's black, white, green or pink,
1 want the facts."
The media played the affair as a
black-white confrontation - though in
reality it had been turned to a complex
student power, revolutionary action. The
blacks sensed the news value was in blackness. Reporters called white students by
their first names and collared them informally - they spoke to Mr. Black and
asked politely for interviews.
The blacks then became blacks Different from anyone else.
And in doinK so, they were fully
aware that they had been forced to.
They acknowlecf&ed the individuab
were not conscious raci.s but saw
clearly that the IIOCietal ethic had forced the individuab to treat them differently from all others.
Given that instittuional racism had
become an objective reality and was
transmitted to them by various groups
and individuals, they were unwilling to
differentiate in any relative sense.
Had they acknowledged that various
individuals were blind to the manifestations of their unconscious racism but
nevertheless were objectively less repugnant and easier to deal with than the
deliberately constructed racist institutions
or conscious racists themselves, they
might have been able to work the dispute out.

FORCED
At that point, they could have forced
many people to re-evaluate themselves and
understand the conflict with the blacks.
They were able to work with white
radicals, they may have been able to

work though of course less effectively - with white liberals.
As the Differences piled up and the
division was sharpened, the blacks, though
never talking about it, began to despair.
Perhaps, they thought at heart the racl!t
aspect of the situation could be explained
away, that it was only surface dirt.
As the occupation stretched on
and they read signs calling them niggers, warning them to get back into
their place, they lost hope. The overt
racism coupled with the not-so-subtle
coven nu:lsm convince« diem they
would not win.
When the confrontation came, they
had little to lose - as human beings.
The destruction was a last stutter
of impotent rage.
The whites involved were split.
Some were radical people who tried all
the while to put the affair into political
perspective. The blacks insisted they
weren't interested in the "isms.. capitalism, socialism, Marxism. They
ejected one Maoist who was too vociferous.
Gradually they began to create that
revolutionary analysis. Some of them
left before the police came, knowing they
could do no good in jail.
Others stayed to fight imperialism
on the barricades.

LIBERALS
But many were white liberals genuinely interested in attaining justice, in
creating a new Hearing Committee. They
were driven to destruction because they
were betrayed by people they believed
would finally be reasonable liberal
administrators and faculty,
In the final analysis, it was the attitude of Difference that killed Sir
George. Had this revolt been treated like
any others, the tragedy would not have
happened.
The demands made by the occupiers were the mildest made to date
in the history of llerioua student revolt.
The students limply wanted a ne
hearing COIIUDiatee, apeeable to both
sides, a demand they lllened to any
trial where prosecution and defeme
select the jmy.
Administrative and faculty rigidity
came not from the unreasonableness of
the demands (though of course a fair
number opposed in principle to giving
in to students in any way) but rather from
evaluation of the people they were dealing with.
And they were incapable of dealing
with blacks.
Perhaps the blacks in the long run
did prove their case. But everybody has
paid an enormous price for that lesson.
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RACIAL TROUBLE

BRAINSTORMING.I
by J.P. SQUIRE
Question: When you grow up, what are you going to do
and why?

BOB PENNER ID ENG. -

I am confident I shall never
grow up. With regard to occupation, I would very much
like to become a ski bum.

CHRIS FUNKENHAUSER
I ARTS - Maybe a bearded
lady wrestler but ask me
again in two years.

JOA1".. 'E WRIGIIT I SOC.
WK. - I'm so sleepy. I can·t
even think.

BETH JAMES -

People are
pests, especially you. Don't
use me. I can't think of a
thing.

lnYestigation at Ferris State
BIG RAPIDS, MICH. (CUP)
- Claiming that "some lives may
be 1 o s t" rep. John Conyers
(D-Mich.) urged the Justice Department Tuesday to investigate
Monday's violence at Ferris State
College.
Students, however, returned
peacefully to classes Tuesday following the arrests of 300 Monday
night.
Under direct authority of Gov.
William Miliken, more than 70

state troopers dragged the 300
students - 250 of them black out of the administration building
Monday night.
The students were staging a
protest of what they called "the
extremely volatile racism" on the
campus.
A crowd of white students estimated about 500 gathered around
the building as police tried to
eject the demonstrators chanting
"white power". Police ordered

He explained in a telegram to
the department and the Department of Health, Education and
REGINA (CUP) - The two-month-old conflict between students Welfare that "radical confrontahere at the University of Saskatchewan and the administration has tion between 75 blacks and 200
strengthened student resolve for an independent student union.
whites last Thursday resulted in
Friday, well over 50 per cent of the campus turned out to elect the injury of 22 persons and now
a slate of student officers committed to the independent union and threatens to become a much more
freedom for the Carillon, student newspaper at Regina and the precipi- serious conflict."
tant of the board of governors' decision to stop collecting student union
fees.
Other demands by the blacks
Ken Sunquist, a business administration student, won the
include the hiring of a " few"
presidency handily on a "moderate" ticket. The distinction between
black proefssors, the institution of
moderate and radic~I in the election was not great; the moderates
a black studies program and libstood for many of the positions articulated by the radicals.
eralization of off-campus housing
Meanwhile, negotiations between the board and student council policies.
seem close to settlement. Sources say they expect a final decision by
There are currently 360 blacks
Thursday and the board will again agree to collect student union fees.
The Carillon apparently will be ruled by a set of guidelines patterned on the campus of 7700 students
and no black faculty members.
after the Code of Ethics of the Canadian University Press .

DANCE
DO YOU UKE EXCITEMENT 11
LEARN FOXTROT, WALTZ, SWING,

CHA.QIA BTC.

N A DI A

RICHARDSON
Ju;,l

Fun - Qvidc -

t-,

8ftf.CIAlJ
3 Pffillle 1 . - St
Glwpl: $1.50 . . . . . .
Open D&Uy 10 LK. - 10 P. M.
Sat. 10 A.JI. - I P .M.

'i~:~- J:--, ti,~1-

ing me, I haven't anything
to say.

The blacks asked for the new
investigation because "black students have expressed fear of being attacked by white students
and fear of inability of local law
er.forcement officers to handle
the ~ituation."

NOMINATED FOR

ll ACADEMY
AWARDS!
,~
.t~

including

"BEST PICTURE"!

LINDA FOWLER I ARTS
What makes you think
rm going to grow up?

Louis Stone, President of the
Ferris Chapter of the NAACP,
charged Monday that he had received reports some students had
been seen with guns and claimed
this was the reason the blacks
decided to remain together in the
administration building.
Two black State legislators
have initiated Michigan's third
State investigation of student
activism because of the Ferris
incident. Presently both the house
and senate are beginning investigations into student unrest.

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING-NOWI
ROSANNA GRIGULL I
ARTS - Grow up where?
I'm grown up all over already.
lf you print this I'll kill you.

Conyers urged the Justice Department to "take immediate
steps to investigate the situation"
hinting that federal funds may be
"being used in a discriminatory
manner."

Fee's I ight near to end

STUDIO

ALUi,U..I -

them to leave the scene but they
refused.
Ferris has been plagued for the
past month with sporatic and
serious fights between black and
white students.

~

BEST DIRECTION!
BEST ACTOR!
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR!

\r '

~- '

LINDA KRAWCZYK I
I'm going to be a
home ec. teacher. It interests
me.

ARTS -

/

Proo.ad

SIEVERT Il
COMM. - Make believe
and make her believe.

t¥JllN IAfXU (Mmj

~ lm\rotlEOKO.Ol' a>

BRYON

_._

00
t¥C'Jlru. rIED

Tickets at Box-Office or By Mail!
Also at Sears, Hudson's Major Stores, Marwill Book Stores
BOX OFFICES OPEN 1 :00 - 9:00 P.M. Wed., Sat., Sun
,Other Days 4:00-9:00
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES ANO PRICES:

GERRY FAUB
FINE ARTS -

GRAD.
Before I

lose my viriginity, I want a
date first. I'm going to make
movies as soon as this fad
about sex and killing goes
out. I'm starring as a sex killer.

MATINEES.

EV£NINGS.

Wedntsd,ys, 2:00 PM (except March S) $2.00
Saturdays & Holid,ys, 2 :00 PM
2.50

M~nday lhru Thursd,y, I :00 PM $2.50
Fri., Sat. & Holidays, I :00 PM
3.00
Sundays, 7:00 PM
3.00

Sund,ys, 2:00 PM

3.00

Fortha~tr• parties and aroups; phone ANN SQUIRES, 963-1251

RHYS SALE

Generation now
available
"Generation" is now available
to Windsor students in the University Centre.
Rhys Sale has produced an
edition which includes poetry and
prose representing a wide crosssection of campus talent and
views.
The 3 5 poems, three prose
selections, and 15 art pieces come
in a psychedelic-designed folder
which allows the reader to remove the individual art sketches.
Neglecting to pick up this issue
will be a definite loss.

•
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RESI S TANCE MEETIN G

To fight with heart , mind & humour
by RAY MARENfETfE
Dear 1-B Line,
How are you guys getting away with using tlm column for
your own personal usage? It was my impression that this column
was to answer student questions. Unless that question to !Mt week's
Lance from E.B. was utter obscenity, I see no reason for you not
printing the fuU question as written. Either print the questions asked
or don't print them at \ill. How about the question from E.B. asked
or a good explanation why you didn't print it.
J.T. Commerce II
E.B., who by the wa;t hasn't contacted me yet, asked a question
which might be very emb-arrassing to her if 1 could not solve her
problem. It has always been the policy of 1-B Line never to print
questions until they have been answered. And I can't answer her
question until I find out some more facts.

Dear 1-B Line,
I'm a student who needs to have a roommate to move into an
apartment on April first. Can 1-B Line find one.

by LANCE STAFF
Revolution has notl1ing to do with calling police
pigs or stockpiling arms under our beds. We must recognize that human life is sacred.
This was the message of folksinger Joan Maez
and Dave Harris as they spoke at St. Joseph's Episcopal Church in Detroit, Tuesday.
Joan and her husband were speaking on behalf
of draft resistence to a mixed group of people gathered to support thl! struggle of Thomas Sincavitch
a draft resister who has taken sanctuary in th;
church.
Sincavitch is wanted by the FBI on charges of
desertion from the US army. Thirty people ha,
joined him in his attempt to avoid arrest.
Joan commented on this kind of committment
Anybody ~ho keeps mucking about the way
thin~ have been done in the past and think tha'

they are going to survive, is an idealist. 'Ille reStitence, she said, is seeking out the realities of
survival and that is not continuing down a one
way road.
David Harris, who also faces a three year jail,
sentence for draft resistence stated; "We are not
dispossessed in this country of our property but of
our lives. And when we do not have control of our
lives we do not have democracy."
David continued with the idea that "fear is the
cohesive force,in our society. It holds us to our jobs,
keeps political parties together and fear of other
peoples in other countries keeps our flags flying.
Fear makes us blind."
In her final remarks Joan stated "I have my
heart ,mind and humour and I'm going to fight violence to make the whole world become the hous,
of God."

8:30 - 12:00

FEATURING:

OPEN BAR

THE LONELY
KNIGHTS

$1.25 PER PERSON
$2.00 PER COUPLE

AUDITORIUM

Larry Wigle
I-B Line asked around and couldn't find one. I-B Line will do the
next best thing. I-8 Line will arrange to relay any applications to you.
Anyone wishing to take an apartment, share the costs and work, for
April first apply c/ o I-8 Line, Lance office or by calling 253-4060.
Any inquiries will be relayed promptly.

Dear 1-B Line,
How high are the letters on the Am~or Bridge? I've been
looking at them and they look huce,
R.T. Commerce
J-B Line contacted Tom Dagnall the Maintenance Superintendent
for the Ambassador Bridge Company. He told us that while the letters
are _only 6 feet tall, they may look bigger because they are 415 fee
above the surface of the Detroit River. The 1850 foot suspension ha
"never been closed due to adverse conditions". The bridge is celebratin
its. 40th year in the same location.

ST.
PATRICK'S
DAY DANCE
MONDAY,

Dear 1-B Line,
The flies in the snack bar are tenible again. There was one
today that just about carried my Ol'llllle off. I'm aetting pretty
tired of thi,.

HI KAPPA THETA FRATERNITY

c.v.

The Centre Director, Chuck Tolmie informed Wipp Pest Control
of the situation. They came through and did their regular weekly job
and added a special p~nt around the pillars near the open relishes.
However, the weather took a quick cold turn and we cannot tell whether
or not the treatment worked. One red bearded Centre user did offer
this suggestion, "Give Mr. Tolmie a fly swatter and send him on the
rounds",

STUDENT BAND
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF JAMES TAMBURINI

Dear 1-B Line,
Can you set up a game between the Crmaders and the A.K.O.
winners of the city junior championship against St. Clair?

J.M. Ans I
No. Dick Moriarity, Athletic Director says it is illegal for a OQAA
team to play in non-league competition after March 7th. Mr. Moriarity
says, "I think we would like our boys to hit the books for the rest of
the year. Its been a long season and I think it should be over." Says
Tom Pourns, Crusader player, "We'd kill 'em".

Dear 1-B Line,

I understand that there were several tapes made of the game
ID Waterloo of the Canadian championship pme. Wllat are the
cbances of the public seeing these tapes?
Sports fan
For the meantime not much. One tape was a training tape for the
coaching staff. The other was produced b¥ CFCO in Kitchener and shown
to the local audience last Sunday. The tape was very generously offered
to our local, heroic OKLW who refused it because according to S.C.
Ritchie station president, "We wouldn't be able to find enough advertisers for a 90 minute tape". I-B Line talked to Program Manager, T.
Jaspman who gave both 1-B Line and OFCO in Kitchener a very curt
no to any offer. 1-B Line also~nt to Ritchie who gave us no indication
of showing\ 90 minutes of. good, even excellent, Canadian content.
Recently Alderman Roy Battagello has been bringing considerable pressure to bear on CKLW for its position as a CBC affiliate. Ritchie has
countered with, "We are a Canadian operated station, strictly".
However, the tape will be shown at the sport banquet and arrangements have been made for the tape to be shown at a later date. Mr.
Moriarity hopes that all the students who should have been invited to
the banquet, have been, and if any mistakes have been made that the
students contact the Athletic De
ent.

PRESENTS

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY CONCERT
12:00 NOON

Ambassador Auditorium
MONDAY, MARCH 17TH
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Engineers consider dropping out of Student Council
by LANCE SI'AFF
The engineers want to opt out
of the student union.
A petition presented to Jim
Rondot, SAC engineering representative, asks for a referendum
among engineering students to
decide whether or not they wiD
remain in the union.
Rondot presented the paper,
signed by thirty-one students, at
Monday night's SAC meeting. It

meets the constitutionally required
five per cent of students concerned. Rondot later made it clear
that he is not in favor of the
move.
John MacDonald, the other
engineel'ing representative declined
to comment until after Friday's
elections.
The move • unofflclaDy initiated by the graduate engineers,
They w:wb to join the under-

puates in eogineerinc, bat
not as memben of the .cadent
union.
Jim Brophy, SAC president,
feels that the big gripe is not
about SAC, but about a bureaucracy that they cannot relate to.
He suggested that the system of
course unions as outlined in the
SAC policy statement would make
a much better situation.
David Huffman, secretary of

position on the matter. He said
that the petition bad been
signed largely by aecond-year
studenfs.

Chief returning officer, Bob
Gunning, has appointed Friday,
March 21, as the date. of the Nilerendum. There will be two polling booths, one in Essex Hall
and one in the Centre.

The graduate society as a whole
is again considering leaving the
union. Brophy says he has received no representation on their
behalf to date.
·

Commented one engineer, "The
engineers don't want sub-committees and things. They want something physical out of Essex. They
want their $22.SO".

the Engineering Society noted

'fhat the n:ecutive had taken

DO

Waterloo students occupy library
shortage ol books and study space
WATERLOO (CUP) Over 400 University
of Waterloo students staged a study-in at the school's
library Wednesday to protest an acute shortage of
books and study space.
The protest began at noon and continued
throughout the afternoon. Leaders did not say when
it would end. A petition circulated in the library
garnered 500 signatures to support the protest demands including:

- Allocation of 10 per mu of tbe university
operation budget for book purchase.
- Immediate acilon undertaken to increase
available study and stack space.
- Open sessions of the university budget
committee.
The administration had been aware of the impending protest after the decision to move into the
library was made at an open meeting last week of
the radical student movement. The only security
arrangements made were the placement of a half
dozen campus security guards at library entrances
to administration areas of the building. The police
stopped all students at the doors and permitted only
those with appointments to pass through.
Boo Verdun, Managing Editor of the student
newspaper, The Chevron, was arrested when be tried
to enter without an appointment and later charged
with disturbing the 'peace. He was released on his
own recognizance. He was hit by a door when a
campus policeman ,Ppened it to admit a secretary and
then 'closed it in his f~1:e. When be banged on the
door to complain, two policemen rushed out, pushed
him against a wall and dragged him into the building.
Verdun has laid counter charaea of assault
against the arresting officer.
Adminlmatioa Prealdeat Howard Peteb 1111d
action would not be taken 8lllfmt tbe protesaon

and said DO further action COUii& _
lertakeo
to satisfy their demands. "The lihnwy committees
have spent months studying all the fipres and
made recommendadons that &O • far as we can
go at tbn time," be said.
The committee recommended three per cent
of the operating budget be set aside for book purchase. Petch circulated a flyer addressed to all members
of the university community Tuesday that said money
was hard to come by and the situation was "compli- NOW IS TIIE TIUE FOR-EVOlY good man to come to the aid of
cated". He also met with Student President, John
his party. Here some students come to the aid of the ClllldldllNS of
Bergsma, to try to stop the action in the library.
their choice.
Bergsma condemned the action, calling it "unwarranted" but was unable to halt it.
Petch and Berpma both said the action had
deeper and more sinister implications. Peteb des-cribed the study- in as "an attempt to 1118ke 111
take action apinst the demolllltnton SO they C11D
a, poUce brutallly."
The Administration President said he would
by SHARON GOODIER
talk to the protestors but not negotiate with them,
since the Student Council was regarded as the only
Prof. Bill Kelly is alive and working in room 260-- Windsor
legitimate representatives of the students by the Hall, but nobody knows for how long.
administration.
The progress of the Kelly investigation is an open question. Law
Ear1ier this year, the radical movement at Water- prof, Ray Brown, Kelly's advisor, said Wednesday that the slowdo"""
loo, with the support of the student government, appears to be due to the difficulty of. working out details that are
took over their campus £_enter, and threw out the satisfactory to both sides.
administration officials running it.
Kelly himself admitted that nothing definite was happening.
Later the students· were given control over the
Gordon Wood, Pnlldeat of the Faculty
center but the student government was ousted after
a.meat to llllike Wednelday. He 1111d be ill IIOt fne to ..
n..l1111e•-..."- - a vote of confidence failed 60-40 per cent at a genlaformadon uatil It ii cleared witb al pmties ilbohed. One party
eral meeting.
contacted bad advillled bbn to 18)' noddncThe student newspaper, The Chevron, had run
Gordon Parr, Dean of Engineering, is advising Theology bead,
editorials for several weeks demanding that the uni- Father Malley, at Father Malley's request. Parr couldn't give any inversity library be better financed. The arrested stu- formation on proceedings because he doesn't know "what anyone else
dent, Chevron, managing editor Bob Verdun, was has been doing."
recently elected editor of next year's Chevron.
Everyone's wondering and no one is talking.

Kelly issue drags
details, details

A.-c..., .... •

APPLITON - KIHOI RIPORT

The department: Where it's at for student participation
Student council is studying a Mport
on student participation in departmental
decision-making. The report, prepared by
the Jim Kehoe and TlDl Appleton study
commission, was delivered to C.Ouncil
Monday night but will not be ratified
until discussed again at a future meeting.
The committee set as a goal the
development of the university "so that
education can be a truly human experience and have a content which is not
divorced from human values." This cannot be accomplished merely by patching
up, but rather by an examination of the
university in society and of the root
causes of problems which face the university.
The report suggests that "societies
educate in order to transfer skills and
knowledge which llie deemed necessary
for the continuance and development of
society."
The first aspect of this, in today's
terms, is that the skills which are taught,
are increasingly determined by those who
dictate social and ~ policy. The
second is that schools are being used to
shape and influence attitudes and opin·
ions in a pre-determined manner.
"Knowledae that is llCquired cannot
be divorced from the tocial system in
which it exists," the report states. It can
be used for purposes either of liberation
or of repreuion.

PRODUCl10N ORIENTED
The alternative to a university whose
policies are dictated by the requirements
of a production-oriented society, is to
form a community based not on an
authoritarian vertical structure, but on
intrinsic motivation.
Because we live in a "corporate
society based on principles of inequality"
the new university community would
necessarily take the form of a "countercommunity". This community would be
critical of se1f and society and would
provide the means to act upon conclusions.
That students are apathetic is an
oft-beard complaint. The cause is found
in "the sometimes conacious and most
often sub-conscious naliiation of stud:nts' objective condition II non-memben
of the power structure who aft! the o~
jects of decisions and are alienated from
their educational work".
Students soon become tired of the
role of spectator and desire to participate in the decisions which effect their
lives. They want to be taken seriously
and to play a significant part in all the
decisions controlling their daily lives.

IIEPRl'SENTATION
The report attacks 1be present system
of. representation u insignificant and cooptive. Repmentatioo as it ii presendy

conceived is merely to play a pre-determined game by a pre-determined 9et of
rules without being able to accomplish
change.
It avoids decision-making by the
whole of the students concerned in favor
of elected representatives. This is to continue the authoritarian nature of the
system which is the root of discontent
and apathy in the first place.
The committee members feel that
the logical place to begin setting up the
new community and giving students significant participation is at the department
level. The department abould have a
maximum of autonomy in regard to
curricula planning, initiation of hiring
and firing procedures of. fM:Ulty and
general department orientation.
This would have to be doup within
the perspective of other disciplines, avoiding the narrowness which hu characterized rebltions between departments.

The report states that decisionmaking sbou1d rest with all members of
the department, students and faculty,
and that "no matter how education is
planned there must be a reliance somewhere along the line on tbe iqenuity
and creativity of. the lhldeala."
As the only effective way of imple-

menting meaningful student participation,
the report introduces the concept of
parallel decision-making bodies. This
concept would eluninate the ,question of
who is representative and the meaninglessness of such tokens of power.
COURSE UNIONS
Two bodies, the students' course
union composed of. all declared majors,
and the faculty plenum, would compoae
the decision~ing apparatus in each
department. All dec:wons lllUlt be completely acceptable to both bodies before

becomina

effective.
In the event of conflict, both sides
would appoint equal membert to a neaoti·
atiog committee. In tbia way each lludent
will be faced with ttbe re1pOD1ibiJity
"creating and defending" policies which
have long been made by a IIDID minority. There will be real participation with
people beiag liatened to, not because of
a position of autboiily, but because of
their ideal.
1bia system is in operation in aome
departments of Simon Fruer Univenity
and McGill and baa proved
and
satisfactory to people involYed. This report is SACs poaitiCJa on the participation issue .and when appnmd would
ave as a pneral clirecthe far 6' ltlldeldl on die ....ae mbonmittee •

.ective
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Staff stomps parties
The LANCE staff refuses to endorse
either party running for student government on Friday.
Look at the alternatives.
The Democratic Student Party (DSP)
offers the structure for students to participate in making their own decisions.
They want the students to decide. But
they have refused to provide the leadership that will be necessary to make their
participatory structures really effective.
Bob Bain and several other members of
the "Bain-wagon" refused to enter the
occupation until it had been started by
others. None of them have attacked business control of the university which the
Lance special edition exposed last week.
The Student Improvement Party
(SIP) is a joke. Most political observers
expected Bob Baksi to pick a representative ticket and try to run as a "moderate". Instead he picked five members of

the Lambda Chi Alpha fratemty and
right-wing conservative in-group. None of
their campaign material mentions student
participation or university reform.
If you believe in voting for the
lesser of two evils, support the DSP
candidates. At least they provide some
of the participatory structures so necessary to involve students in the decisionmaking processes in the university.
Neither party will provide the intelligent and radical leadership that is
need to make Windsor a democratic
university in all senses-for the students
in it, and for the society around it.
The above editorial is the feeling of
the Lance Staff on tomorrows elections.
Neither Lance Editor Keo East nor
Photographer Scott MacDonald, both
candidates in the election, took ~art in
the writing of this editorial.

Engineers want to pull out
they may have a point
The Engineers are talking about pulling out of the Students' Union in the
near future. What they intend to accomplish with this move is completely a
mystery - or what they intend to accomplish positively, perhaps.
One has to wonder who the hell
they think they are? Do they think that
they are better than the rest of us, or
worse than the rest of us, or just different than the rest of us?
It appears, no matter what their
motivation is, that all they are trying to
accomplish is segregating the Engineers
from the rest of the students.
There comes a day in all Engineers'
lives, when they discover that there are
ot er people in the world. They discover
that just because they have heavy course
loads, that does not entitle them to privileged status.
Using the excuse that they have
heavy course loads has always been the
Engineering answer when questioned as
to why they did not contribute to something they are complaining about.
This is probably where its at with
the SAC question. Bob Verdun, an Engineer at the University of Waterloo wrote
a paper entitled '"Engineers Are The
Most Fucked-Up People I Know". The
paper had validity.

University of Windsor Engineers are
as progressive as any, and yet they seem
not to be interested in achieving anything by working with the rest of the
student body. Up until this point they
have complained louder and longer and
yet contributed less than any other group
10 this campus.
What they expect to accomplish on
their own, is beyond imagination. And
then again, maybe its not. If they pull
out of the student body of this university,
then they won't have to worry about
what the rest of us are doing and will
have more time to spend on whatever
it is they are doing.
Then again, maybe its a good thing
for the rest of the students if they pull
out. Then, perhaps, the student union
will be able to go ahead and work on
projects without having to worry about
pleasing a group of people who seldom
contribute to anyone but themselves.
In fact, let's everybody separate.
Let's dissolve the students' union Then
we can all go our separate ways. Then
we can spend our time working against
each other instead of with each other.
Hell, there's no change needed, everything is groovy. Maybe the "fucked-up"
Engineers have a point.

....:,y-
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"}'ou /mow, Holmes, I think
we',1e got the best liule recruiting staff i11 the industry."

Deserving of comment
but not overworking
T h e provincial government announced this week that they were donating I V2 million dollars to repair Huron
Line. Someone should create an award
and present it to John Gunning since
Huron Line has been his pet project all
year. It was kind of funny how the
Province of Ontario waited until the
disaster area stretch of the road had
ended before putting up· their "Welcome
to Ontario" sign.
Some Friday morning soon, the
population is going to wake up and find
that 73% of the Thursday night pub
crowd has fallen into that massive excavation at the corner of Patricia and
University. Would college students come
under the heading of "good, clean fill?"
Richard Adler has been doing a
fine job on the bookstore committee. To
augment his efforts, the Lance has been
doing its own research. After investigating bookstores at other universities, the
findings indicate that anyone who complains about price, is way off track.

Uniwin's bookstore nas better prices than
any we visited. What you can complain
about is the awful selection. Comparatively speaking, you could get a better
selection in the corner cigar store.
Its time for Centre kings Tolmie
and Wheeler to quit handing out the
bilge, or get better at it. Its one thing
being a bureaucrat as far as answering
questions go, but it is entirely another
when they do a bad job of it. If you
have a question about the centre, go and
see Tolmie or Wheeler about it. Let them
answer your question, and then ask them
what the real answer is.
Next week, every student who hasn't
already done so, should go up and have
a chat with Dr. Leddy. He's finally up
there on the fifth floor of the tower. You
will find that he is not actually an awesome university president, you just think
he is. He's actually a nice guy and that
is satd sincerely. Next week, take a president home to mother.
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by DICK WINTERKORN
"Responsible" is a disposition often cited when
speaking of political and social behavior. Within the
context of student politics, it isn't quite clear what's
being referred to when the word is used. The recent
occupation provides an excellent opportunity to look
at the meaning of responsibility and to see who is
and who is not behaving responsibly.
To be "responsible" is to assume control of
one's life and to face the consequences of doing so.
The actions of the occupiers can then clearly be
called responsible. Each person involved had to
assess his values, had to make a personal decision,
and had to be willing to personally face the consequences. Each person knew the act was illegal and
what could happen, yet each willfully commited himself to the action. Each person behaved responsibly.
The opposite can be said of the anti-occupation activists. These people were upset because the
law had been broken and because the committee
process had not been used to its fullest. They
expressed respect for the law and belief in the
democratic prQCess; yet in complete contradiction
to these principles, they almost mounted a movement to ·forcibly extricate the occupiers from the
building. Had they succeeded with this they would
have been guilty of the same crimes they accused
the occupiers of. They were -cmregarding the properly constituted authorities to handle such cases
(the admiimtration and the police) and they would
have broken the law (forcibly entering a building

and assaulting the people in it). In addition, Bob
Gunning attempted to Jock the doors to the Theology Dept. from the outside with chains. This is
an illegal and highly dangerous act. Was Mr.
Gunning aware of the consequences be might face
had . ICOl'el of people
been trapped in a fire?
Ako, Frank (Rick) Young ~ out political
literature in the vicinity of the polling booths on
the referendum day, a clear cut violation of the
rules of democrati~ procedure which be claims to
abide by.
When ten to fifteen anti-occupationists were
questioned directly regarding their position, none
seemed aware of its inherent contradictions, of the
illegality of their plan or of the consequences they
might face as a result (assault charges, etc.). If this
was a representative sample, it can be said the antioccupation activists were behaving irresponsibly.
The administration, by default, also behaved
irresponsibly. The threat of a "brutal bust" by the
anti-occupationists hung ominously for several days,
yet the administration failed to make it publicly
known that violently disruptive tactics would not be
tolerated. Was their silence consent? In any case, it
seems a shirking of responsibility by the administration
to act in a fiduciary capacity to the students.
So who's behaving responsibly at the U of W?
It depends upon who is living up to the rules they
have defined and their knowledge of the consequences
of their actions. ·

t
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FRANK SCHJOOOEJ.
For ten days tbe rwo-beaded peraomility of human nature roamed
about Wmcilor with -.ou,ual vigor. First to be recoanlud, Willi the bead
of 'reason.' Its praeoce wu O"Yetywbere e,iidcot, though aeldom consuteot eDt>ugb to CODYUl<:e bey
words. You the r
r, the adml01S·
ntion. i.
1ans, cngia:ua., the man living up,taitt, the
Wi
Slat, an studeeb, &be
oe, the sincere ~ s wd at l

•

o
d
' of llnli&ht-jacketed argumcatation u to wily what you tbou&J,t
Tiu.s md of ripteo11mes5
,ta that pure form of
·,ion wbidr
d your idea. Anyone
oppoeed to these ript
wu aimply igm,rant; solely self-mtere:st.04;
lacking in a true IDk~tandiog of
fw.un:. This was and is so
of all tb
tbi$f,na w1thm t.he entire in issue (beIDg either for
or agalllSl i&) tha1 •
ll only pomts out • human dewension of life.
Namely
wllllD
thmk another pcno ,o be simply a fool ~ · ·
the Lh
t ltld ,ou too are the self-same fool. This 1s only st1W1:'rat
fact; like aayma ''water is wet. .. l[ always r«n•im that way. I.a real ide
we
1 wart to paint t.he picture with our own bruabea.
Aloag,ide. thia rigbteo
lllllld-roeooaod bead aoflly IDaled tbe
emotional ,pok.t!mao. And u before, each aide ~ I e.lhet for or
a,ainst the 11t·ln) emotionally c-ODdernrecf die emo1irm of the other.
Example: The Jit-out
feh that those aidi• ' bad no feelinp for
the inconvenieDC1es of thole paw who were waable to me their
theology department. In turn lhe lit-in-en fell that thole sittin1 out
failed to a.pprecial.e the illf':OQwnienc=I of 1):apiQa oo the floor. lmroechately this line of iu;g111D11t briDp to life die re<inc man ol. naeanl And
the reply com.e3 from die sit-c,at-en: "YII, tMll thoet llqq on the
6oor didn't have to bt tha;, wbea u tM:11 UDlb1lt M> me
olioea
1
bad oo cboice.' 11:ie llt-ouHr
,e...,d,
tbo iU,la as bead of
reason had no 'w been ,wibll tiy 1bt A II I, from M+li-11l to
aJa.
Too reply from ~ fitMRS fQrda: "'No,·
;r
i"t vc to
lbtre, .dor did Manln Lu
ltml ;i. be
lbot d I
1
,-tkie; no, did Gbandl
ei.,
aat
bit peoplit
Jn hope of jtmtloe as l)e WU
., •N,.•
"but
&wo

•

~-

:Mkiia

wbl.l it )llst ju thi, c•.'
~ llC.. A1ld 1h MNi» ""'II INi 1 -"
like • allver (l
n) and bhae (••dim) make uat.a • • - t llital Ila
i..il. UoJes, ot
the ~ - ii dr1illa:d by the biq II mou9' die
keenest wit, or the IU'Casest ama.
So then how do
viO'IV tbl r.alll II Cl( re~• tcsiao?
dence

course,

lilce human people, l(e~ibg ~ IDO
q
• WIIM
dance you don't col'ICtalftl °"1 1111
, )'OU
IM
form ; and you niarvel at the SDJ*IY of dee IIIOmlGt n4ber chaD WOff)'
over the end ol tbe music.
·
•
e. tit . . 131 IDd 1bt
sit-out~rs could bt said, mitiaJIJ• ID
I *J odd ~JI. Tbe alt:dlt 81
are by far the best known of lbo
1'li* JDinners, Jic:,pe.
...
wage, suffering, future, her
•
bave all bee
and emotionally fixed. Thi6
dl9kmagine living
where your smile, hope, ryptff
nd suffering blft'8 blillmc
so similarly fixed. (A wodd
of deode
(JI
love have so much in
tial importanct M

.;c,, ••

sit-LO partntl' is aware of this state of affaira. For wllit the s!t-1n-er is
aaauist is the same systero ~ t tbti sit-out-er ii unable to ,et out of.
In a way Cine
trapped in by cbow::e and the other ls trapped out by
choice. Jt remains impor t not to forget thaL in or out we a.re still
talking of people. Most of the people oo this campua belong to I.be
ail-out~ Not as an evil. but as a fact.
What then of die t-in partner?
· person IOO wan11 maonsa,
hope. dress, a smile, t C ,....,. a .Cutute, a (tilt alid fden!lt.
~
sit-out.en
aa4 arc 'lhT•ieeg 1bcir awn life IO die ait-hMn
iab LO eh
'11~ bope IO " Q bk• af tba1I
~~ry; JIIDl 4>nLJ
· aot cmly . joJ wt io pa.m.
don"t
but whatever does come
1b1J -..illl
............ ooosidcnf umllCll's al that something. They
to l'lf
of y
~
I.be "myth" of today. Tbair AIJ w ta cS..
t.tllet
:t
part '11' wll
,e
me lhaiJ
tbin1· ,:iven
Por: the .sit-~ ,adeq tllCf &be
Wl.ivcnity are Jiving them some
g. And this .ii pnmely what
don't want-. gift. The sit-out~ of~ CODflNK! that the sit-Ul-«'I doa't
work. 1hc IJt-iJi.ers contend they ~"t becaun everything is givee them
"q.e lit--in-en beLieve they cannot be liven pcnnoality, creauvity. a Dile,
au!ferjllg. joy or even God for that Dialler. For them these tbiop mull
bo found IDd CODsecrated from their b11man life.
The aon• · for the dancers then flows from a conunual retum
to tbia huann life. That is, to tboac chiogs : hope, love, sufl ·
joy,
ju•ioc and frNmcbbq> which the sit-out-ers are fighung (or from wiJbin
~ wb.lcb dMi lit-ilHts are fighting for from without. The danccn 111uat
loQk k>na and bard at tach other. 0,1111f1 one of the other irnmalllre or
iJ[aJlant is alo1dy
wg, on tbe
hand, the ideals of tbo pc IDI
ecbkatioaal tJllllll
proports tQ lltCk understand'
aod ea 01if
oebtr, 1fie '-illllrMI wblcb the sit-In-er hope to be LOlr
Ula k
l!Ot lifld by luviJW II.
risoning it, oc killing 1t. Though ll'tlllie
pGllibffltiH
begins by
king around al
1-..a._
WOIJH
think thal p)OSt of. W know
~
pmmr. Maybe )\Ill as {oohsh as to
41 la e, lqw Ail; apffl. (JI
slt-0ut1JUb1er. But I doubt lL
.,, ..
llsbed mytb.. And If you
ID . _

:a

a-,

lbai lftl

may well be its bat

oof. This is nOC ID
dlli dmt
wbia
s1t·I.O"Ct'J
will become •
dll~ (M.,
Iba present · lion) The paint
die WGlld ....
in-able.
aJJ this wa.m't hf&a cai.a
dtl
Man •
relatloo Ill> the world. But ill
bu. lle evolvod
Ill own nature?
be avoided wart
e¥aped .his own crellinm ef
Is the
man equal in tho modalli
beart? h there • gtafllr •im
joy fOUill1 within modern ™ mm
wit.bill the man who live.d io 15 cU)., or l
O B.C. for that mattdt-
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Possibly the sit-in-er is tht
nsci~ abCI the guilt of. 400 )'ell'I
of progress. Possibly be or she is
y the prQdQctof these yean.. R•rd
the sit-in-ers as well as the
ul-ers arc ,eafle. And peopa mlUI
llMen together, even if ii meant
silenct, '1Dl•• ot. course, people
to enjoy a conunuaJ hatel
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. J. HOW TO INCREASt:
YOlJ:t
•
VA.LUE TO YOU1t

,
ormation -

COMPANY

Here's n
oever
before published - that will enable
you to make your Po9ition in your
company noticeably the backbone of
its SUCce31.
The methods here will put you head and shoulders above other execu·

•

ATTENTION GRADUATES
•
'

•

SPECIAL OFFER
f

,.
CO\.UNG l""i 9 \\ t.l:.KS -

;

,

I

,.

'

•

a oew monthly Report that will put thousands of execut1v~ oo a new success cour~
virtually overrugbt.

Every executive - even if be'i.
the top man - 1s "~dwichcd"
between his superiors and subordt·
nates (or at least those be must
•
satisfy) - not to speak of competitors for ht.S job.
Here are scores of psycholog1cal methods any man can use to bis benefit .
O,e suc.i method lets you size up any of your key men - know what
will motivate him - what thing~ are a threat to him - and bow to
make use of this knowledge.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO COMPANY
EXECUTIVES THROUGHOUT AMERICA
We are about to rclea-st to executives the premiere issue of a new
month!) Report every exocuuve always wanted - but never could get :
PERSONAL REPORT FOR THE SUCCESSFUL EXECUTIVES.
This nl!w Report will immediately change the lives of executives everywhere. lt will make them more successful al work - help them gain
greater personal sa~a~tipn and enjoyment from thck.. success ...- give
them the special methods they 11eed to produce record profits for their
companies at once.
It WILL te!l you such things as new ways to gel recognition for your
business ~uccess - how to put executive press.urt!i to work FOR you.
It will give you new djscoveries that make difficult decisions easier and
faster - today's best ways to get more and better work from employees
- how to gain understanding from your family despite Jong work
hours away from home.
Here. for example, is the new kind of help you get every month in each
vital issue of PERSONAL REPORT FOR THE SUCCF.SSFUL
EXECUTIVES:

OF AN EXECUTIVE
If you're like most ellecutivcs '
you're not Jiving the kind of life
you've worked bard for - and can
now afford. BUT YOU CAN!
Here's Wow to create the time you need to handle most all your work
during normal work-hours - (except for rare emergencies) ready to ,;,,
relax and have a good time.
You get three methods that guarantee you time for vacations each year
- and 17 pointers to follow if you want to get business out of your
mind when you get home - so you're fresh and alert the next day.
Early issues of the Report also tell you bow to:
~
I • AIQlost never have trouble falling asleep at the end of the day.
2 - Virtually eliminate the "tired feeling" most execytives have.
3 · Relax with your family - cultivate hobbies and interests
that make your weekends something to loolc forward to.
4 • Maintain a healthy body - and keep physically and mentally
fit at any age ./" have a top disposition - eat properly without depriving yourself or anything.
5 - Handle family situations SUCCESSFULLY (Is your
daughter going out with the same young man too often? Are
your children getting lax in their studies? Should your son
come into your business?) - plus: the truth about the "need''
for ellercise and fresh air - and why it's often beUer for a
heavy person NOT TO DI.ET.
•

One of the most important jobs
every executive bas is to get bis
workers ''.on the ball" - working
hard 16 get t1ir jobs done per
your orders.
You get 3 ways to make the talented but "touchy" fellow work for you
like never before (more money usually isn't the solution here) - 7 ways
10 help employee~ with personal difficulties that hinder them at work ...
.. it gives you 5 new methods that immediately boost employee
morale - and increase work flow. These methods work fast.
They can easily be applied to any setup at once. And they don't
cost the company an extra penny. They're the big news for
1969 - loaded with profits.

The preceding information is just a hint of the new kind of help you'll
receive each month in PERSONAL REPORT FOR np: SUCCF$FUL
EXECUl1VES.
This· new executive publication is based on one unassailable fact:
An executive is a human being - and only effective a,. bis job
as be is as a person.

2. THE EXECUTIVE'S
PERSONAL SUCCESS

METHODS
Business - no matter bow successful - breeds problems. And
that's why the aecutive is there
- to solve them.

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

'

-

-

image.
How to fully enjoy your success - 3 ways to live aod feel
suc:ceslful - six tbinp that make life away from business
fruitful and fuo.
How to overcome uoeuinas when ,pewn1 to a Jarae aroup
of VIP's - or beading up meetinp - or 1peekiD1 to the p.reu.
These l\!CC en "road bloc)t" may never
have crOSICd your path. But 7 out of 10
•
aecutiva fall prey to a& leut one al tbcm
On the ot.bet baod - it'• simple to steer
clear of them. Your Report abowa you how.

..

S. HOW TO LEAD TIIE LIFE

YIELD FROM YOUR
E.\1PLOYEES
•

The Report also explains:
- When not to drink liquor - and when it can help you. A simple
test to check your self against addiction.
- How to get your wife to understand your pressures and long
hours at the &ffiu - the three things you can do to draw her
closer to you.
- How 10 get your children to uoderstand why you can't see them
as much as you'd like Oust buying them a lot of presents defeats
this purpose) - a simple gesture that gains 1espect for you
and makes your family proud of you and your businea success .
- How to break bad habits despite the pressures on you- one
simple step that gives you extra self<ooftdence and p t respect
from everyone you know. This is the back.bone of a ,uccea-

\

4. WINNING P YCHOLOGICAL
!\lETHOOS FOR TOP
EXECUTIVES

I. HOW TO GET MAXIMUM

•

fives - especially those "pushy" guys whose "stage-type" ta.:tica make _
the solid and sincere elleculive mad to see this tyPe move abead.f.when you know for sure he's nothing more than a lot of talk.
,
You'll also see how to help and handle workers who are bogged
down with personal problems - bow to quickly raise a Joyal, .
top-notch group of men you can rely on.
And you get a little gimmick that never fails when you want your ideas
backed •by other ellecutives. This gimmick is a little thing. No one will
ever know you're using it. Yet. it's a giant for motivation.
Th~e method!. can put any executive on
solid ground. They give hrm new power and
\how him bow to use 1t. And they're simple
/
•
to use - can male any execuuve l!XtremeJy
valuable to his company - the man the
company mu)t bold onto at any cosr.

I

CHARTER

'

SUBSCRIPTION

COMING IN 9 WEEKS

PERSON AL REPORT ·
for the Successful Executives

-

Penc-,el Comm.unkak!GI PubUlblnc Corpoeadi'II
607-609 New Road, Somen PolDJ. New J-y 01244
Please enter my Subscription to the new PERSONAL
REPORT FOR THE SUCCESiPUL EXECtn1VP.S. This
new kind of monthly help will give me a comtant ftow of
new ideas and methods to bendit my company, and m~
persooally.
Our only cost iJ $4 a month for a one year aublcription the annual tax-deductible cost DOl payable till after l rece.ive
my premie~ iJsue.
·
NAME, ....... ., ........... .
PlllM (if firm is to be billed) .. : ~ : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

-... "D1l~
Rlr,,I.

·-~

................ .

(fleue Print) ................ .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CITY" . . . . . . . . . . . . srAm . . . . . . . . . . . . ZIP
BIIL MB
en l, MY PUtM .......

'

•

•

•
I

•

I

-

,,I want to c
II for an organized
•

conscious campaign of cheating
•'

'

•

•

•

''

•

by RON moMPSON
from TIIE CARILLON

I want to call for an organized
consc1ou campaign of cheating for the
spnng exami11atioru.
You see, I used to think that the
examination system should be abolished.
And a suitable protest would be that no
one would write exams And I did that,
but they stall tried to give me a degree.
So I gave up on that type of prote t
<JW, I've sold out All I want to
do 1s to make the examination system
better I mean, you know the old schtick:
If you can't beat them et cetera.
I sat down for two weeb all by
my If in a closet wttb an armload of

books and candles.
And I thought and read and thought
and read and l didn't sleep much and
after thirteen and a half days I said,
"Ahah!" and I came out and bere 1
what I had !earned.
The examination is supposed to
measure how much you have learned
about the subject material being questioned via the examioatioo, up until the time
you write your answer11.

'

-

VIRGIN HEAD
You would not be able to figure out
any (or at least oot very many) of the
answers just by thinking about them in
your virgin head.
So what the society does for you is
give you a place (the university) to learn
in, and books (the library), full of information, and people (the teachers) who

know al LI sorts of goodies that they were
examine«l on and that they read and were
taught. 1Aod if you want to, and are brave
or frien1dly or pretty enough, there are
even otltter people around whom you can
talk to aand listen to and learn good stuff
from .
Arnd if you've really been luclcy, the
books, you bought were used and written
./ [n (iin ink so you were not tempted to
era ,e) and that was still another person
to t.alk to, or at least listen to and learn
frorm.
Now m a psychology professor
saUd to his class while they were
wrrilJng b1s Xmas exam, "Don't gu ,
betcause the exam Is rigged and I'll find
01ut and it'll cost you."
And that's rea onable, because the
ex.am is only suppased to measure what
yo1u've learned and guessing would be
ch,eating.
But if you're oot going to cheat,
tlhere arc ooly a few ways to get good
,marlts.

SLEEP WilB PROF
Sleep with the professor (cheaung
1m more ways than one).
Know ahead of time what's going
to be oo the exams (called cheating uni~ the professor hands it out in some
form of protest) and even theo it becomes
a matter of how well you can write or
something Jilce that
Guessmg what the professor wants
to bear (Cheating - see above).
Having the exam only on what the
individual student learned from the coune
and the reading and his life (but that's
not an ~am in the accepted sense).
~

llarinc the

Dllt al tbe
a6iow llave learned (Imp, I•).
So I fall back on cheating as the
only way to pass the average exam But
oot everyone wants to cheat, or does it
well, or has a coo.science that will Jct
them do it at all. And anyway the rosulll would be better Jf everyone cooperated and did it together.
e:un, OD

I propoae ii that when the
ex:ams are passed around that the examinees aet to,etber and dilCUII the qucsSo what

tions and decide oo the answer,. If there
are two or more solutions to one problem, then you divide up the work load
among yourselves.
And this hardly even seems to be
chea 110g, the more I thinJc about it. Because what you put down is what you
have just learned through discu sioo, and

.

.I

·-~

BDOKL81'

1

-

,

that's what the examination is supposed
10 be measuring.
PROF CAN HELP
It would be even better if you convinced the professor (or maybe a couple
of others who know good things) to come
into the discussion, and if you brought
your books and if you scot people out
to the library for more books, and if
someone went for coffee aod ciga~ttes
or whatever makes you learn.
And ,f 1t took too loog, like maybe
a week or two and you went home at
nig61 and thought and dreamt about it
and maybe discussed it with your parents,
that would be okay because the whole
purpose. is for what you write down in
thr end (or even in the meanwhile) to
mdicatc what you've learned about the
material under question.
Aod in the end, all the answers
would be right if they we.re the IDIWCrs
of everyooc in the cla
including the
teachers, so that marks would be high.
And hip mllb ae the point of

thine

would be a good way o learn and everyone could teach everyone and be a
teacher.

RA no IMPROVED
And that would certainly improve
the faculty tudent ratio would make
even the government Jove. us and would
make the budget rational.
nd 1f everyone were a teacher, then
the tudents could begin to set their own
e,ams . And to give themselve enough
ume they should do 11 at the start of the
semester.
And tlrat could ..he the course
nd
for teaching and examining themselve)(at
least in part) the students in those classes
could be exempted from tuition, and that
would make the Can dian Uoioo of
tudents happy.
And some or the radkals would
be happy becau,e thb would mean we
could &et rid of some of the adm.lnistrad-ve crap becawle all we'd need
would be some of those ~ to keep
cum records - oot coOect tuition.
And when they realized that everyone always got good marks they could
do away with the record-keeping and
they wouldn't need the computer for that
and we wouldn't have to throw it through
a window.
We'd just have parties for everyone
who had ~n here a few years and bad
learned a lot and put flowers around
their necks and call them BA's.
(Or maybe we CQllld even thmk of
something more pleasant to call each
other.)

,

they ootT PYe wn tut.
PYe rome hedr.
Maybe they'd have to move the

the

in

exams ahead a week or two or maybe
thirteen, but this 1/WDS to be a perfectly
good way to write exama
If we worked bard enough at it, it

•

,,

I

•

•

I
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HOFFMAN AS FREI

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

''Revolution for the hell of it''.,.~

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

•as

•

by BILL KING

p ELISSIER
253-1128

Mike's
Fina Ecivres
8 18 TECUMSEH Sf. E.

Licensed Med,anic
Towing Service

"

PRONE 2S2-S 132

other."

THE PUBLICATIONS
_.,..

COMMISSION
ANNOUNCES OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING
PUB' ICATION FOR THE 1969-70 ACADEMIC YEAR

Editor, The LQnce
Editor, The Ambassador Yearbook
Editor, Student Guide
Editor, Generation
~ATIO,
\1UST BE SUBMITTED IN WRITING
TO CHAIRMAN, PUBLICATIONS COM.MISSION,
S.A C. OFFICE
NOT LATER THAN
4 P .M., FRIDAY, MARCH 21

GREEK WEEK
MARCH 16

..

Best and wildest aon-fict1onal book ever. Free,
a combinauon of Che Guevera and Marshall Mcluh·
aa leads you through the ~tacy of revolution in
th~ age of electronic . The drama of hts daily life
includes makmg love to his wife on the Pentagon
lawn, freaking out the House Un-American Activ_ities Committee, organizing for the Democratic
National Convention tn Chicago, explaining his
theones of digger a nigger and myth as reality.
Revoluuonary theatre-in-the-streets is his show
He tears a leaflet ia half and gives 1t 10 a guy and
a girl and tells them to go make love.
"Reluctance to define ourselves efves us glorious freedom in wbJch to fuck with the system.
We become communist-racist-add beaded freab,
bold.Ing flowers in one hand and bombs in the

22

"The Old Left says we work for the CIA. ExMannes stan1p on us as p1nkos. Newport Police jail
u as smut peddtars. Newark cops arrest us as riot
inciters. (These four events were all triggered by
passmg out free copies of the same poem.) So what
the hell are we doing, you aslc? We are dynamiting
brain cells."
Free 1s the word. Free bums money and tbrovp
11 off the balcony of the New York Stock Exchange.
Thea be publishes "Fuck the System" to tell people
how 10 live in New York City for nothing. Where
to get free food, free clothes, free transportation,
free money, free rent, etc.
Free is aa expen media manipulator. In one
week, be and the other four Yippie.s with a $15.
budget, brought 5,000 lo 8,000 people to Grand
•
Central Station for a midnight party.
A phone call bring., reporters to a prea coofennce on the new Yippie dnJK dllled Lace.
"Two couples sit on a couch. The four are
squtrted with a purple liquid. It disappears into their
skm. They look dazed. Like robots, they slowly peel
off their clothes. The reporters pant. Luce non-robots,
they begin to fuck. After a half hour, the drug bas
worn off."

•

LAMBDA cm ALPHA FILM FFSl1V AL
HOW THE WEST WAS WON
LADY L.
1WO FOR TIIE ROAD

PID KAPPA THETA
ST. PATRICK'S DAY DANCE - WITH BAR

etc.
"Listen, yqu ~hould have seen Grand Ct:ntral
Station last week during the YJP.Jn. Picture this.
thousands, maybe.. len thousand people ctanciag,
singing, throwing balloons in the air. Some people
decided to climb on top of the information booth,
while they were up there, they pulled the hands off
the clock. This triggered a police riot, with maybe
two hundred cops swinging nightsticks charging into
people. No warning. No order to clear. About one
hundred people were hospitalized, including my wife
· and myst:lf, and over sixty people arrested. There
were the police, all hned up around tbe clock, guarding 1t while the others smashed skulls. One kid, Ron
Shea, tried to CO,ile to my rescue while l was being
beaten. He was thrown through a glass door and
ha<l both hands broken. He may Aiver be able to
use one again. Wh'ieh hands do you think the cops
cared more about. the hands on the clock or Ron
Shea's hands?"
1be cops, too, an: part of the theatre. They
ae a prop in Free's play. Their clnha Supply the
vivid audio-visual ~ whkh all &OOd educaton
09e.

Americans didn't want to see pot-bellied politicians belch irrelevancies at the convention. 'They
wan d to see the Yippte vs. Cop footbaD game being
played in the streets. The quick spots they got were
mere adverusements for the revolution.

PRINCETON MOTEL .. -FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST
Featuring ''THE SOUL PURPOSE''

1969 GRADUATES

TUES. MAR. 18
TUES., MARCH 18 GREEK DJSPLA YS

are invited to become

WED. MAR. 19

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS •
THE PEEL COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

GREEK SING 12:00 NOON

THURS. MAR. 20

offers graduates
$500. AWARD

- DE£ A CID:
BLOOD DRIVE

(TEN AWARDS

FRI. MAR. 21
- T KE 8:00 PM.
J.F.C. All SfARS VS. CRUSADERS
RESIDENCE GJRLS VS. CfIT GIRLS
BASKETBALL GAMES
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
DANCE WJTH BAJl

SAT. MAR. -22

a

TICKETS: S6.00/COUPLE - INCLUDES FOOD & DRINKS
GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY:
PURCHASE TICKETS AT
STUDENT CENNTRE DESK
BEFORE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 201H.

MON. MAR. 17

,

theatre.
On another level there's a constant battle be·
1ween Free and the cops. Free's been in jail ov_er
30 tunes - the. cops are there every day. Free dis·
like all uniforms as extensions of machine living.
He prefers costumes. Straight people say the costume
of a hippie IS
uniform but even they realize th~
spiritual diffenince between the New Orleans Mardi
Gra~ and N1xons [naugural Ball. Cops' uaifonns are
partially offensive because they include clubs, guns,

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Dinner Par,y

SUN. MAR. 16

ZEUS CONTEST -

"Any questions, gentlemen?"
Since the mass media won't print the real story,
they make one up. fhe myth has started, and they
arc involved. The media ha beco~e part of the

- PI KAPPA ALPHA
SEMI-FORMAL - WJTH BAR

MAY

BE GRANTED)

to:
1. attend aa Ontario Teachers' College or an Ontario College of Education
(elemenlaI}' school option) for oae year
2. upon suc«s,tul completion agre. to teach ia the public schools of Peel
Countv for two yean.
FORWARD APPLICATIONS BY MARCH 31, 1969 TO:

SUPERIN1ENDENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAJR.S.
11IE PEEL COtJN'IY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
90 DUNDAS STREET WFSI',
MISSISSAUGA, ONIARIO.

.

APPLICATION FORMS AV All.ABLE FROM THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR
AWARDS OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY.

•

\

nm

•

,
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and Algernon
:/ and Mrs. Kinnion

by KEN EASf

"Charly'' is an incredible love story." At least,
this is what the promotional material is billing it •·
It's a love story in a sense, but it is not incredible as
far as the love aspect is concerned. But, "Charly'' is
incredible.
Rapidly, the movie is about a retardate named
"Charly'', a psychologist named Mrs. Kinnian, and
a mouse named Algernon.
Charly is no ordinary retardate. His motivating
desire in life is to learn to read and write and improve himself. This desire is totally beyond his
mental ability.
Mrs. Kinnian is n9- ordinary psychologist. She
is a woman who took a deep personal interest in
Charly as a person, rather than a clinical subject or
a patient.
And Algernon is no ordinary mouse. He was
an ordinary mouse until he had this operation. The
idea of the operation was to inject damaged brain
cells with a healthy enzyme which would increase
his mental abilities.
Cbarly and Algemon begin having nightly
contests and much to Cbarly's dismay, AJgemon
wins them. Algemon is "a might smart mouse".
So Charly has the operation. In typical Hollywood style, the post-operative battle is a supreme
personal accomplishment. Charly gets smarter and
falls in love with Mrs. Kinnian and they don't quite
live happily ever after.

"rhe film has some messages, a lot of them.
"Why is it people will not make fun of a blind
1pan or a cripple when they will laugh at a moron?"
"Charly'' comments on the extreme paranioia
within men. They will put up with a retard, but
when he improves himself, he becomes dispensible.
In one epic scene, Charly hits and hits hard at
the life man has created for himself. Charly maintains
that man is merely being prograrned for his own
self-destruction. This is one of many climaxes in the
film.
Someone commented after the movie that every
patient with a pretty psychologist, falls in love with
her. But he also added that every psychologist with
a hang-up almost invariably falls for her patient.
The love-affair between Mrs. Kinnian and
Cbarly is a trip in itself. 'fhe love is real but not
IMting in the sense that it was impossible from
the beginning. But there is meaning in ,-Ing
fancies.
Charly is played by Cliff Robertson, a former
rough 'em up western player. He has been nominated
for an academy award for his performance when
he deserves Knighthood. Robertson put the elements
of hope and resignation into Charly's personality
that no scriptwriter could.
· A newspaper reviewer said that all "Charly"
was, was Hollywood trying to make a foreign film.
The superb photography was all Hollywood's while
the theme, the meaning and the reality in "Charly''
belong to the world.
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Rudy's
Barber Salon

For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care
2846 UNIVERSITV AVE. W.
Right Under The Bridge
Specialists in Men's and Ladie's Haircuts

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
''YOUR ON CAMPUS
SRVICE STATION''

~,o~,

Ii. liOLLliT~l:2
(WINDSOR) LID.
CAR & TRUCK SERVICE CEN1RE
All Work Guaranteed
TransmissiOJI Specialists, General Repairs
1155 CRAWFORD AVENUE
PHONE 252-7734
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILES

TONITE
&
SATURDAY

CONTACT

DENNIS GAZAREK
945-6966
University of Windsor
Representative
DON WEBSTER
CHEV

OLDS

CADll..LAC

1969

LID.

CANADIAN AMATEUR

465 WINDSOR AVE.

BASKETBALL ASSOC.

From The Producers Of

''THE GRADUATE''

SENIOR MEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIPS
ST. DENIS HALL

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1969
7 PM - WINNIPEO' VS. VANCOUVER
9 PM ..:... WINDSOR VS. FREDERICTON

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1969
'

Hh

7 PM - CONSOLATION FINAL
9 PM - CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

r.,

ANTHONY PERK! NS • TUESDAY WELD

""'"'" ,, MARSHAL BACKLAR .., NOEL BLACK""' "' " NOEL BLACK S<>l"~"" LORENZO SEMPLE. Jr

1 nI] !I] :I i:If~l ji11

Satur4a:r~a~::~
Adult Entertauunent

COLOR BY DEL~XE

~:~5~~
~~: . 9:0S
Telephone 252-128S

TICKETS AVAILABLE: Student Centre

Students 7Sc
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INTER-FRATERNITY
COUNCIL

Lancers take all.-star awards

PRESENI'S

Ho., The West
Was Won
(2:00 p.m.)

Lady L.
T1Mo For The
Road
7:30 p.m.
(SUNDAY, MARCH 16
AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM)
$1 PER PERSON

$1.50 PER COUPLE

A "Greek Week Presentation
11

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

During the past week, a numb~r of Windsor Lancer ball players
received recognition for their
efforts in the form of various
awards.
Chris Wydryznski was again
the most honoured player on the
team. Wydryznski received the
Most Valuable Player Award at
the recent Canadian Championships. In addition to the MVP
award, he was also named to the
Tournament All-Star team. Later
in the week, Wydryznski was
advised that he had made the
0-QAA Western Division Second
All-Stars.
Sante Salvador was also named
to the Tournament All-Stars as
well as making the league first
All-Star team.
Centre Andy Auch was the
second team member to make
the league team, fielding an impressive 14.1 point average to
gain the honour.
The Western Division All-Stars
are picked by the coaches. Each
coach picks a first and second
opposition All-Star Team. The
coaches were not allowed to vote
for their own players.

Driving To Florida
IN 1969 GTO
Immediately After Finals
Room For One More
Contact Pete Wyzinski
252-9043

HAPPILY PRESENTS

INTERNATIONAL
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL

THE LOWEST PRl(;E,
Highest QUALITY,
and the
BEST SERVICE
AT

BRYSON'S BIG
V PHARMACY
1198 SANDWICH ST.
(At Mill)

PHONE
256..8247
Free Delivery

MARCH 14, 15, -16, 21, 22, 23

STUDENT AD
BUREAU

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

Phone
254-7784

Box Office Phone 253-4565 All Seats Reserved

Advertising space
available in the
following media

- lance

ESSEX HALL THEATRE
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

-

Ambassador

Yearbook
-

Student Guide:
1969-70
- Student Directory
• 69
- Student Radio
Applications Now Open For
Assistant Directors of
Advertising Bureau.
To Work On A
Commission Basis This Summer and
Next Academic Year.
Applications Should Be
Submitted in Writing to
John Birchall, Director
Central Advertising Bureau.

(S.A.C. Office).
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Sports Chatter
By KEN FATHERS

WHEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
LANCERS bagged the Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union basketball championship last
Saturday night at Waterloo, they won it not for the
administration, faculty, students or sit-inners at
their school but for their great little coach, Eddi
Chittaro, They've been dedicated to "Win It For
Chit" ever since they opened their 0-QAA
conference schedule on the same University of
Waterloo court back on J.an. 11.
Chittaro had been an aHistant basketball coach
at the U. of W. for the previous 12 seasons and can
return to the same post,
under new head coach, Dr.
Paul Thomas next winter if
he so desires. Every member
of this year's Lancers fully
realized that "Chit" was
getting a one-term shot at
all the prestige and glory
associated with a national
championship and they wen,
determined to do everything in their power to go
"all the way."
EDDI CHITl'ARO
Thi.a was Windsor's fifth CIAU cage title in
seven years and, having witne1Sed their previous
W. P. McGee Trophy successes twice at home and
twice in Calgary, I noticed something distinctly
different about this year's club. They were a
close-knit aggregation and, despite the sprinkling
of seniors, juniors, sophomores and freshmen,
displayed the type of spirit often associated with
high school quintets.

* * * * *

CHITTARO WAS FULLY AWARE 'of this
vital attitude of togetherness on his club. He
referred to it as "good cohesion."
On the bus trip back from Waterloo, he made
note of the fact that "the seniors accepted the
freshmen as one of their brothers ... this is one big
happy family. Often on road trips in the past, the
senio~ would want to room together and seemed to
be a little bit a1ool Tcithe -younpr hin:Jws u1, t:._
club. This year, it made little difference who
bunked in with who when we were away from
home."

*

*

*

**

THIS TOGETHERNESS on the part of the
Lancers and Chittaro's willingness to substitute
freely during the course of each game combined to
stimulate the club's well-balanced attack. Final
0-QAA statistics released prior to the start of the
playoffs showed that Andy Auch, the club's top
scorer, was averaging a shade more than 14 points
per game. But, seven other Lancers averaged better
than six points per game in conference play.
"There was no high-average scorer on this team
like Bob Horvath, Bob Navetta, Marty Kwiatkowski or Angelo Mazzuchin who were the big
guns on our earlier championship clubs," Chittaro
noted. "We weren't really a powerhouse· on offence
compared to those teams. But, we had a
well-balanced attack and played well defensively ...
that's what pulled us through."·
The Lancer skipper spoke again of "our young
kids (Mike Crowe, Tony Grant, Tino Lenti and Bill
Tonelli) really coming through for us .•• all this
wouldn't have been po11ible if they hadn't been
around to pick up the alack when our older players
weren't hitting or were on the bencl~ in foul
trouble."

* * * * *

WHILE CHITTARO was proud of bis team's
depth and well-balanced scoring, he was also fully
aware of the tremendous contribution which was
made to his club by "quarterback" Sante Salvador.
Following the 0-QAAA championships at St.
Denis Hall 10 days ago, Chittaro acknowledged that
"we wouldn't have been here if it hadn't been for
Sante.
"He breeded the utmost confidence into this
team .... he's a real leader, the fellow who malces us
go." There's no rival coach who won't agree with
Chittaro on this score.
IDD'OR'S NOTE:
This tribute to Eddi.Chittaro and the Lancers is reprinted
from Monday night's Windsor Star thanks to Ken Fathers.

LANCER TEAM MEMBER GERRY BUNCE quaffs
or ndler cbup tbe victory cbanpape after tbe

team's 76-63 wbitewublng of the Walerloo Lutheran
Hawks to take tbe Cnadiaa CbampinNt,lp,

Lancers are Canadian champions again
Last Saturday, in the University of Waterloo

gym, the University of Windsor Lancers decisively
captured their fifth Canadian championship in the
last seven years, defeating Waterloo Lutheran, 76-63.
It was the culmination of a come from behind
season for the Lancers. · From the beginning of the
season they iveren't picked to go a long way.
The Saturday game was a fantastic experience.
The excitement began to build at least haH an hour
before the start and by midway through the third
quarter, even the imperturbable Lance editor was
standing on a table hollering.
The gym was set up such that each teams'
supportefs'sat oppv,,ite eac;h other. The competition
between fans was beginning to buJd itself into a
fairly high pitch at least twenty minutes before game
time.
At the outset of the game, Windsor took the
ball and controlled it well. 1n fact, they did everything with it except score.
With Chris Wydryznski and Andy Auch drawing the first fouls of the game, Waterloo Lutheran
was unable to slip into a slight early lead. This lead
howevQr, was solid and for the most part of the
first half, it continually changed hands.
Wydryznski was the big Windsor gun during
the first half, With the help of some excellent play-

ROOMMATE
WANTED

making from the rest of the team, he was able to slip
behind the Hawk defence and put the ball into the

net.
Sandy Nixon was the big gun for the Lutheran
team but from early in the game he played with a
decided disadvantage. With 12 minutes gone in the
first half, Nixon had incurred 3 fouls and was forced
to play extremely carefully.
To most Windsor fans, although the game was
close, there seemed to be no doubt as to the outcome.
At ~e 7 minute mark, the Lancers led by 4 points
and 1lt the half, the score was 32-40 for Windsor.
After the half-time buzzer, a Hawk player threw
a deliberate into Chris Wydryznski's side. Wydryznski,
in ~he true spirit of competition, managed to land a
solid right cross to the offepdiog player before ieiiumates separated the two.
In the second haH, Windsor got untracked and
rolled to an easy 16 point margin by the 10 minute
mark. But, in their usual manner, they managed to
blow it, or almost. The Hawks came back to within
five points of the coasting Lancers until with 5:28
remaining, Lutheran top dog, Sandy Nixon, fouled
out.
It was game over for the Hawks. 'Ibey fought
hard but it' was relatively easy for the Lancers to
continue on to take the game by a 76-63 score.
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STRAX AFFAIR

BRAINSTORMING!
by J. P. SQUIRE
Question: Taking into consideration that the Lance Editor
spends between 40 and 60 hours a week putting out the
paper, do you think he should be paid something approaching a full·time salary?

SANDY SCHRAM ARTS I
- If the President of SAC
will be getting $75. a week,
why shouldn't the editor of
the Lance get paid too.

NICK di PIERDOMINICO
ARTS I - If we paid him,
maybe we'd come up with
a better paper.

JOHN CASPICK ARTS I
- Out of whose pocket? If
its out of mine he doesn't
get a plugged nickel. I don't
have a plugged nickel, I'm
broke.

CAUT to discuss UNB censure
OTTAWA (CUP) The
Canadian Association of University Teachers will press on
with plans to censure the University of New Brunswick following CAUT pre s id en t C. B.
Macpherson's announcement Wednesday that the UNB board of
governors' treatment of CAUT
demands was "unacceptable".
CAUT threatened censure last
month, warning the UNB administration it would have to meet
three conditions to avoid censure.
The conditions included: accept-

ance of CAUT arbitration into
the suspension last September of
Dr. Norman Strax, removal of
a court injunction barring Strax
from the campus and payment
by the university of all legal fees
incurred by Strax as a result of
the court, injunction.
UNB administration president
Colin Mackay last week wrote
Macpherson saying the board
would accept non-binding arbitration on some aspects of the suspension but would not comply
with the other two conditions.

Alumni student
activity awards
Several Alumni Awards,to be assigned on
the basis of contribution to co-curricular
adivities such as art, student government,
clubs and adivities, publications, writing,
and athletics. Application forms are available at the Alumni Office from Sept. 15-30.

GRETA SWITZGABEL
ARTS m - The evolution
of man creates a vacuum
within his personal vendetta.
Money him to death.

Mackay's letter followed a
series of discussions be had with
Macpherson in late February.
Macpherson made it clear in his
response that CAUT was committed to fight against the injunction: "I cannot emphasize too
strongly that in our view an injunction is not a proper weapon
ofr a university to invoke in a
dispute between a professor and
the administration," he said.
"We must challenge it, for if it
went unchallenged it would stand
as a precedent for any other
Canadian university."
Macpherson also strongly criticized UNB for initiating civil
proceedings a g a in s t Strax, "a
really serious matter that the
CAUT is bound to resist."
"If it is not challenged," he
said, "this use of the injunction
and civil suits could become a
patern for any Canadian University that wished to delay a proper
adjudicative hearing, or indeed
any adjudicative hearing unt,il it
was too late to be effecti.ve - too
late to afford the individual any
justice."
The CAUT council will meet
in special session Saturday in
Montreal to debate a censure.

We endorse the

\

·democratic _stu.dent party .
PETE PIAZZA UNDECID·
~t~hours.- a_
week on what? You call that
a paper.

':,~~ -

ANTOINETTE De TIIOMASIS ARTS I - Not if he's
any nationality besides Italian.

The ·undersigned students who have purchased this advertisement wish to declare publicly their support for presidential
candidate Bob Bain and the other candidates nominated by the
Democratic Student Party.
Through several months of serious preparation in open party
discussions, the Democratic Student Party has prepared an intelligent and comprehensive platform based on the principles of
participation and democracy. They have promised educational
reform, provision of adequate student services, and the presentation of a student voice to the outside community. Their
candidates are chosen from a wide variety of -student groups
and represent most accuratety the attitudes of Windsor students.
Signed:

PAUL CLOSS BUS. I - If
J:e wants to be paid, let him
revert back to the good old
dirty days of a year ago.

RUDI VIALE CIVIL ENG,
II - I think he should pay
us to read his garbage.

BARBARA SPARROW
ARTS II I believe in
equality of all students. This
payment would show student
appreciation.

CATIIY BOISSONNEAULT
ARTS II - He should get
paid because he is doing
extra work for us, the students. If he's worth having,
he's worth paying for.

Sponsors:
Bill Pye, Liberal Club, president
Dave Rutherford, Liberal Club V-P
Walt Gollick, Liberal Club V-P
Jade Lauckner, NOP Club president
Ken Theobald, NOP Club V-P
Eileen Boyea, ISO president
Dan Connelly, The Masquers president
Leo Foucault, Film Society president
Colin Swan, Philosophy Club president
Josh Onderism, Folk Guild president
Frank Young, Judo Club president
Jim Smith, French-Canada Teach In diredor
John Britton, Highlanders president
Rod Albert, Highlanders V-P
Pat McGarrity, House of Provinces V-P
Ceci Pieczynski, Women's Resident Council V-P
Wendy Hunter, Nursing committee co-chairman
Dick Wintercorn, Student Affairs Committee
Al Martinich, Student Affairs Committee
Rosemary Heenan, Student Affairs Committee
Bryn Davies, SAC Arts Rep
Rosemarie Bahr, SAC Arts Rep
Al Flint, SAC Commerce Rep
Tim Appleton, SAC Internal Affairs Commissioner
Bill Saunders, SAC Services Commissioner

•
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Uncle Ken
wants

1o join the

)pt
C APIT AL. I ST:S

NE~C>

Dear Students,
As a matter of fact, Uncle Ken doesn't want you. There is no
point in joining the Lance this year since this is the last one. Also,
"furthering the Revolution" has been indefinitely cancelled due to exams
and goqd weather.
Contrary to the poster, working for the "Democratic Organ of the
People" did not leave a great deal of time to experience any glories.
A great many people worked in total anonymity to ensure that a paper
came out each week. It is to those people who put in the 200 or 300
man hours of work each week that this front page is dedicated.
The Lance bas been criticized ome by various people, and this is
their right. However, they normally forget one important factor. The
Lance, is merely a name. In reality, it is a group of people- real people.
These people watched as a bit of their s()ul came out at the Centre
Desk every Friday.
·•
The staff of the Lance had some ideals which they believed in and
which they attempted to put to the student . Who can challenge the
desire to make this a better university, a b tter community, indeed, a
better world?
To this year's staff from me - its been great. To next years'
editor and staff, bon chance - it'll be real.

Love,
Uncle Ken
(The Authoritarian Bastard).

OPTIONAL EXAMS

Senate meeting opened for first time
by ED DALE

tbl )ear I would like to take an
bnoh•ed with 1-8.
, John Goyeau1 and
cam,· wad c:(M)~nttion.
r one who either asked or answered ques·
d 111,'j,

l'h thin& that kills m I that I till don't knol' what "l·B"
ll

The Senate of the University
of Windsor voted to open its
m e~ing to the University Com·
munity at its meeting last Thursday. Thi was part of the demand of those involved in the
occupation of the Theology department.
Al o the Senate opened the
way for final exams to become
optional and renegged on part of
the deal Dr. Leddy made with
the "occupiers".
Senate meetings are now
open to faculty, staff and students and also members of the
new media. In the motion, the
Senate reserved the right to
close meetin~ by a vote of the
Senate.
Admi sion will be by ticket

only. Persons wishing to attend
those meetings can obtain entrance tickets from the secretary
of the Senate.
Meetings of the Senate Extenion Committee and of the
Library Committee will be open
on a similar basis. Other cornmittees will form resolutions of
their own.
Individual professors may now
make their final exams optional
pending approval of the department. Some exams have already
been made optional. It will be
up to the student to opt for his
final mark to include a final exam,
or imply to be on the basis of
his work during the year.
The Senate rejected the three
student nominations for the senate sub-committee on university

Internal affairs com.
receives fellowship
h\

n th

dmin·

m h:u year to con ider seriously
the po· i ilit of the ordained

structure. The names had
approved by SAC and SUbtnibeea
by the Senate Nominatio
lted
.
Th
ns~~
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ey refused on -......
there were not enouah &rOUnda
choose from.
J)eople lo
Observers could not
pa_st instance when
reJected a repon of the ~llllt
.
.
nnn.;•• t
mg committee.
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The Nominadnc ~
was asked to submit two IIOlt
names. The Senate dioae
candjdate from the lint Git
.
mlSSlon and the two new Qli.
date .The three new lbldeat
represntatives are Paul C....,
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Arts, Dave Rutherford, Ali,
~nd Howard

Becker, F.aiaet,.

mg.
Dr. Leddy had agreed as
of the term for withdrawal :
the occupation that three mcrt
students would be placed on the
Univer 1ty S ructures Committee
The committee is headed by Dean
Tarnopo y of the Law school.
On Tuesday, the Ontario r.q.
i lature approved a b Ulhat allows
the Senate to be estructured ID
ha\e fo r
ent repr~ntativei.
1t • e";,ected that the Senatt will
be fu er re ru red to ude
represen at o from approxmiatet
th n; f c , ep esenta es. ~
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SIP executive sweeps election
by SHARON GOODIER
nie Stud e n t . Impr~v~me?t
Won a council maJonty m
Party . ·day's elections.
.
Bob Baks1·
la t Frt
. e other members of the
and ntn
•
·1
SIP will form next year s counc1
along with seven members of the
[)emocrauc Student Party and
. independent candidates.
SI~
.
f h
Jim Brophy, president o t e
out-going counc1·1 a1."d , "Next
year's Student ' ounc1l will be
lai ez-faire at be ·t and at wor t
reactionary. The student elected
a very reactionary slate a
fraternity-commerce late."
Brophy felt that neither party
faced the · ues. "The liberals
and radical~ on campu.9 have
real gut feelin about human
problems. Many students cannot identify thelr problems with
human social problems. Th
,;hould have been hit hard during the campaign.,,
Brophy said that both parties
dis~uised themselves as moderate
wh;n neither really is moderate.
"The student ended up voting
for the candidates with the most
advertising up."
Bob Baksi, a commerce tudent
and a member of a fraternity.
won the president's office again t
Bob Bain, leader of the D P by
1214 votes to Bain' 918.
Jn his policy statement, Baksi
admitted that "the problems of
next year will be at lea t as numerous and as varied as tho e which
council faced this year." He feels
1hat his council is the "most
.ompetent and able council ever
a sembled here.'" ·1 his council.
will now take it "proper role in
the going -on' of the university
.. bearing down to the grindtone . . . handling the routine
chores of a new council."
He will not define hi terms of
reference until he is officially in
office April 1. Until then, "I must
ma ntain ao ideological line," he
said.

Wayne Yared, thi year's Sci-

ence rep oo council, won the
n:t·pres1dential po ition with 881
votes against Bill House with 640
and Greg Larocque with 597.

lo a statement Wednesday,
Yared said that SAC bould
represent all students and that
this could not be done If some
members puU out. "The first
thing to be done is to keep the
engineers and the grad stu•
dents."

He said he will remain an independent. "I have no intention of
joining either party. I will probably gain support at various times
from both parties."
During the campaign, Yared's
stickers appeared on SIP signs
and his signs were put up next
to SIP signs. There have been
rumour that Yared and Baksi
made ome sort of a "deal" dur·
ing the campaign, however, these
are impossible to substantiate.
F o r Services Commissioner,
Mark Kelly received 1073 votes
to Tracy Wilkes' 1008. Kelly will
be the only DSP member on the
executive.
SIP member Brian O'Dwyer
took 1254 votes for External
Affairs over Den Thrasher, DSP,
with 816. Brian is a commerce
student and member of Lambda
Chi.
Cliff Prangley, SIP, won the
position of Finance Commissioner
with I I 00 vote again t Ken East
with 1001.
Vince Bassman, elected In·
ternal Affairs Commissioner, feels
that the council will work together. that there will not be a
factional split. He doesn't think
that SIP can serve the needs of
all the tudent . "The election
pr vcd that one p rty cannot
\Crve all the tudents," he said.

Ba man won 1189 votes
against Bryon Hurrle with 883,
"I have been conferring with
Tim Appleton as to what ha-.
betn done this year,tt he said.
"I don not want to comment
on what direction my work will
take until I have found out what
exactly has been done."
Bob P a t r i c k and Richard
Roncha, were elected Engineering
representatives with 13 5 and 94
votes respectively. Mike Horan

and Carol Menna lost with 84
and 45 votes.
Independents Dave Missel, Sue
McMahon and Al Dresser were
elected Science reps with 159,
158 and 125 votes. Others running were John Carey, 116, Mike
Richards, 64, and Scott McDonald, 60.
The L a w Faculty elected
Myron Shuglar as their representative with 25 votes to 21 for
John O'Donnell and 7 for Rick
Hurwitz.
Six DSP and three SIP candidates were elected as arts representatives. Rosemary H e e n a n,
DSP, won 690 votes. Branch
Greaves, DSP, took 623. Cathy
Holmes, SIP, received 610. Reni
Jackman, DSP, won 698. Steve
Lough, DSP, took 590. Pam
Niklas and Rick Smith, SIP, and
Dave Pescad, DSP, had 579 each.
Fred Marchal, DSP, received 566
votes. Others running: John Muirhead, 554; Jennifer Jackson, 552;
Rick Sullivan, 525; Doug Najasari, 476; Al Strachan, 464; Frank
Dalton, 445; and Paul Can Wart,
331.
Election returns show 50 %
of the campus voting, the largest tum-out yet, for student
council elections.

Bob Bain, defeated leader of
the DSP, gave a statement Wednesday.
''TIie DSP will continue to
fight for the aims and goals of
improved education and a place
for students in society."

The new council, he feels, i
"five or ix giant steps backward.
h y h v ba i ly no po ici
- no analysis of education, let
alone, of student government.
They will probably be another
efficient bureaucracy, but we
don't need another bureaucracy."
When it comes to defending tudent interests with the administration, he feels, n ex t year's
council will be in a situation
"like the end of Animal Farm
where the pigs and the people
sit down together. I can see Baksi
and the administration sitting
down together and neither knowing who the other is."

The newly elected executive of the Studenm' AdmhdstradYe Coancfl
poses for a victory shot followine laff Friday's election. L to R. Front
Cliff Prangley, Bob Baksi, Mark Kelly, Back, Brian O'DwJer, Wayne
Yared, Vince ~

Activists come out more
or less in psych survey
Student activists are less conforming, hold less orthodox value~
are more energetic, more innovative, more tolerant of others and more
willing_ to take risks than other students.
These conclusions are based on a personality inventory survey
directed by Dr. John Neill of the Psychology Department.
The survey sample consisted of 141 students, 47 of whom were
"occupiers" in the Theology department. The inventory was copyrighted
early this year by Douglas N. Jackson of the University of Western
Ontario early this year. It assesses 15 personality areas.
· The areas of conformity, values, energy, innovation, tolerance, and
risks showed highly significant differences.
Questions about sensitivity to other people's ideas determined
the conformity results. For value assessment, traditional belieb,
suicide, fashions, drogs were considered.
The survey found that activists are less organized on a personal
level. They are more easily distracted in the ordering of their lives,
however, this does not' mean that their group activities are disorganized.
Personal confidence questions founl,\ that activists have more self
esteem in interpersonal situations.
Activists, particulary males, are less given to complacency or
man
t" on in th · r re ati n
er
p .
e f
be more honest in what they ay and do in the preseoce of those with
whom they disagree.
Jn areas of social participation (a general need to be with people)
and interpersonal warmth (personal feelings about people) there was
no difference between "occupiers" and non-occupiers.
Attitudes towards responsibility in areas such as
reading
germs, civic activities, damage, smuggling, drinking and driving did
not significantly vary.

Members of the Women's Liberation Front are plea ed to discover
that female activists are le~s anxious than female non-activists.
Dr. ,. 'eill expressed his appreciation of the participation in the
inventory Individual results for participants will be available at the
Centre Desk, Friday Afternoon.
The results of this test will be compared with a similar survey at
the University of Western Ontario to arrive at a norm.

Integration with CUS approved in principle at OUS confere nee
Deegates to last weekend's
10 Union of Students Conf~ ·
In London voted to intee provincial union into
national Canadian Union of
dents. The motion was aped ID principle by representafrom every university in
lO

e reasoning behind this deas that the root of many
problems I i e s at the
et. Problems such a
"0 employment,
student aid •
•
•
using involve considerable
volvement. Student have
n frustrated, attemptin
tth t~e e and other proh
stnctly provincial I v I
completely unfca 1bl
nue fr0 m such a narrow b
on.

many of its member schools in
a series of referendums. There
has been trouble ever ince the
Congress in Guelph, during which
delegates attracted attention by
discussing various anti-imperalist
and militant ideologies.
Il is thought that the OUS de-

cision could be instrumental in
charting the path for a revitalized
natic\1al-provincial union.
The provincial union has been
working in the area of student
awards. This year's president,
Brhn <::witzman, wa named to a
committee set up by the Uni-

versity Affairs Department to
study the awards program.
UUS intends to lobby tlm
year for changes in the Province of Ontario S t u d e n t
Awards Program (PO AP). Demands will be for univermlly
acc~ible higbff education and

Kehoe named new OUS president
Students' Admini trative Council Vice-Pre ident Jim Kehoe was
I cted President of the Ontario Union of tudent at their annual conf •r nee in London last weekend.
has been
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EDITORIALS

'l

Baski and the 800 radicals
Somewhere out there, buried in that
,ccthing ma. s we call the student body
of thi, university, there are at least 800
radicals.
Perhap they don't realize themselve
they are radical , but that doe n't alter
the fact.
A radical is a person who believe
in meaningful change. That doesn't mean
tokeni m, it doe n't mean improvement.
it mean~ real change.
Over 800 student e voted to support
trike action in the event that negotiations
JiJ not en,ue with regard to the four
JemanJ of the Fehrunry occupation.
Prohahl:, the same 800 student supporteJ the Democratic tudent Party in the
recent 5AC election .
Although the platforms of the DSP
,ind the StuJcnt Improvement Party were
,tlmo t iJentical. tho. e 800 tudens real,tlmo t iJcn1ical. tho,e 800 tuJent realzed that the SIP campaign promiseJ
e, iJcnceJ a no1e of cynical libernli_ m.
One cannot help hut he somewhat
: mp.1thetic to 8,10 8,1k i and the new
oum:il.
e,er bdore ha n Council
Pre itknt been clc tcd "Jth . uch a firm
l,pp,Nt i,1n.
To make judgment on the sincerr1 :of the new council would be mcaninglc,,
c,,n1ecturc. f ime :ind tht' 800 ~1uJenh
v. Ill fore.: that illlation.

Generally, their platform has a
number of very rea onable ideas. The
one problem is in the fact that their
program is patchwork. It hasn't enunciated clearly enough what the goals that
all the e reforms are meant to reach.
One item that Baksi has his sights
set on is the formation of a new national
union or ·•as ociation which will be
founded with the objective of applying
the latest olutions to the problems of
the educational system.
What this country has always needed, was a third major student uruon to
work against the other two. Three unions,
wcrkino aoainst each other or duplicating
each other"s efforts will not "improve the
ociety in which we Jive" as SIP principle
o. 3 sugge ts students should be doing.
;\/or will it improve the educational
system.
The one thing that Baksi or the
StuJent Improvement Party has failed to
do. is enunciate the problems of our
.:Juca1ional system which they intend to
~,,lve. It b very difficult to comment on
olution until it i known what these
olu11on · are meant to olve.
~ext year appear as if it is going
to be a fun ,ear for the students' council.
Jn fact. the· re t of thi year may still
i1..! ve ome fireworks left in it.
~

~

Two problems still around
Bllth Bill Kell: .rn<l the Grape Bo:·
cot Jre ,lill round from earlier th1 ·
~ _;.1r.
either houlJ be forgotten.
Kell~· hearing should be tarting
any dav now ~1th the on!, harrier hcing
the election of the hearing committee.
According t the rule , they have to be
tenured per onne .ind the; have to
be muwdJh acceprabJe to horh Kelly anJ
Fa1her \folleJ.
At the L'ni1er~rty of cw Brun wick.
orm Srrax wa, given ome vinJication
tor hi poor treatment out there. Pcrhap,
1hi c t.. hli hes om" ,on of precedent.
Univer-it, teacher, ticking up for their
0wn people. It wa previously unheard
of.
It would he unfortunate if the poy.efa thd he "'ere ,;;Jo"' ing thl' matter up

to "'ait until the ,tudents go home for
the . ummer. Somebody should tell them
that the ,tu<len are ticking around to
make \ure it come out right.
The United Farm Worker, are still
triking at Delano, Calif. The California
table grape boycott i, being stepped up
t I 1rcc the grower into ome ort of
~err Jement.
Farm workers arc the forgotten sectron of societ.\. When the government
pa,\CS labour legislation. it alway, read,.
c :<~cpt for the farm workers." The
:vfexican-Americans in California have to
fight the government as well as the grower .
It~ no different in Canada. Everything i, not alright here.

"Thank you for coming in, Professor. I wan red to discuss your method of
handling student unrest."

Liberalism & freedom
& equality money as
the measure of power
Liberalism, with its emphasis on
property, ha elected money as the most
important power factor. Equality before
the law i irrelevant if only some can
afford a good lawyer. It is meaningless
for all to have one vote if few have the
financial power to publicize their ideas
and influence office holders once they
are elected.
Men are naturally unequal in many
ways. Some can get corn to grow, some
can write poetry. some can build homes.
ome can sew. ome can repair computers. ome can invent machines. some
can make money,
Of all these diverse talents. liberalism selected money-making as the measure
of all thing . Thi value ha become so
ingrained that it now seems the only
natural. simple and convenient and possible way to judge the worth of people.
But it isn't.
Freedom and equality are commonly
assumed to go togehter. Actually they

are opposites in many ways. Freedom,
:f it is real, includes freedom to rise
above others and help one's sons to do
the same. Not only are free people un·
equal. but their children are born unequal. It is spurious to talk of freedom
of ,· ntract when one side has no power
to influence the terms of the contrac1
and thus making negotiation unnecessary.
It is on the dual issues of freedom
and equality that the future oi all poli1ic1
rests. The conflict must be solved and
liberalism cannot solve it and strll be
Jiberali m.
Liberalism was the vehicle of transformation from birth rights to property
right·. The next step is human right1.
These human rights will see that
all men are indeed, created equal. People will be judged on their merits. rather
than their class, colour or wealth.
A culture that makes money the
mea ure of all things, is a false culture.

Residence nurse on birth control
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by LINDA LATHAM
RESIDENT NURSE, ELECTA HALL
The University of Windsor will spend at least
$15,000 this year on its health services without touching on a common campus ailment unwanted
pregnancy.
Ask me to justify that and l could not. The
whole subject of'.sex is so taboo, o veiled in respectable obscenity. that no study has ever been made
at this university to ascertain the extent of unwanted
pregnancies. Through my work as a nurse on campus,
l woulJ estimate that at least 50 unmarried students
become pregnant each year - mainly through ignorance.
If that seems an exaggeration, consider lecturer
Donald Kingsley of McGill. who described pregnancy as "very probably the major health problem
at that university.''
ln saying that the h~alth services do not touch
the subject. I am not attacking my colleagues. The
service.' as a university institution, is bound by the
short-sighted morals of the universities' governino
bodies and the laws of the country.
~
I do not intend to take issue with society's
morals or laws. But, unwanted pregnancy cannot be
dealt with as a problem in ethics; it cannot be comfortably legislated out of existence; it is and always
has be~n, a real, concrete exercise in human anguish,
unforg1va~ly perpetuated by ignorance.
It is this ignorance that must be ended, and it
is a group of cnncerned campus women who are
setting out to dispel it.
Two booklets, made available by the SAC, are
to be distributed on campus this week. The Birth-

control Handbook is published by the students at
McGill University. There is also a pamphlet on
veneral disease which is published by the provincial
government.
The Handbook on birth control is. in my
opinion, the most concise and accurate manual avail·
able. Unlike drug company literature, it does not
advocate but rather seeks to inform. It contains a
section on anatomy which is simply but adequate!)
stated, and at no point do the authors get bogged
down in irrelevant detail.
The Handbook also gives a comprehensive d~·
cription of the various birth control methods avail·
able with their relative efficiency.
By making the information available to the
students, the SAC is following a pattern set ~y
several other Canadian campuses including McGill,
· d the
Toronto and Western, which have recogmze
1
problem to the extent of opening birth contro
clinics.
By distributing these booklets, we reali~e;
may offend a number of students who have sin
religious or moral convictions about birth control or
. 1 sex. I t 1s
. not our mtent1on
.
.
to advocate
premanta
promiscuity· or offend those with deeply rooted con·
victions.
y
·t awa
If you don't need the handbook, throw 1
- or give it to someone who does.
a
in! flll'
We felt there was a need to make this O the
tion available to the student body. We hope that IUJ·
majority of students will find the inform~tion. va the
ble. If you have questions after reading it, 'de
members of the health service will attempt to provi
the answers.
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---oo you know where you are going to work this

summer? If not -- you're probably out of luck
by DAVID BLACK

ANADIAN UNIVERSITY
C ADIAN UNIVERSITY PRF.SS
C~ d ts who found it difficult to

Stu en
.
. rnrner employment last year will
obtalll su harder this summer.
find it even
I
The prospects for student e~p oydimmer since last years low.
rnent are
.
al' .
I
of economic re 1t1es revea
b
A num er
ur position:
0
_ approximately 30-40% of Canal dents were effel.!tively unemployed

dian s u

last summer
_ the overall unemployment rate
an unusual increase during
has shoWn
the winter
.
_ there are no precise figures on
student employment and no ?lans hi~o
handle the summer's rush on Jobs t s

to finance their education. The loans
plan was designed to supplement student
summer earnings. If the amount of parttime and summer work has been permanently reduced, a new apProach will have
to be developed.

After combining the accent on
student contributions, the generally low
amount available in awards and the
rising cost of living, a significant number of students may have to defer their
education. In any case, the goal of the
federal-provincial loans plan "to
ensure that all who are capable can
continue their education" - will not
be fulfilled. Unless a basically different
stance is taken, a number of solutions
appear possible:

year. The

· ·
Dominion Bureau o f Stat1st1cs
says 74,000 persons between agesh~4-!9
e unemployed last summer. T 1s ID·
wer
k'
eludes only part of all students see mg
jobs.

In 1967-68 there were 237,000
undergraduates in Canada (DBS): add
to thos all graduate students and members of community colleges, technical
school'i etc., and the increase in this
year's enrollment - there just aren't
enough jobs.
\fanpower has no statistics on students entering the work force, when, for
how long, etc. the government agency
claims to have found 17 ,OOO jobs last
year once it had set up special services
to handle the unexpected demand. (This
figure includes such jobs as two or three
hours a week cutting grass.)
Although last year's situation was
described as unusual - it was reported
that some 2,700 women with BA's were
unemployed in Toronto alone there
don't appear to be any more opportunities opening up in 1969.
Coupled with increasing unemployment figures, summer student employment could effectively disappear.
The job shortage will force students
~o rely increasingly on Joans aid awards

(1) The loans-awards program be
greatly expanded. This entails more
money from already hard pressed government revenues. The money would have
to come from increased taxes though nor
necessarily from that tax base already
overtaxed - i.e. it is possible to increase
taxes on a more equitable basis with the
implementation of the Carter Report an:
a tax increase to larger corporations
(specifically mining and oil companies).
(2) Implementation of mammoth
summer work projects for students. This
could involve a CYC-style program allowing students to work during the summer
on various community projects and have
this credited toward increased financial
aid at university. Again, money is corn-

How will we pay for it?
-

The Carter Report on Taxation, released in 1966, showed how the
government could increase its revenue from taxes. If the Cart Report were
implemented the answers are quite straigl-ttforward:

-

-

-

We would have in Canada a much fairer tax system that at
present based on ability to pay rather than privilege.
Most of the present tax-avoidance would be ended and the
various tax loopholes eliminated.
Those in our society who have not been carrying their fair
share of the tax burden in the past would be made to do so in
the future. This would include corporations, especially in the
mining, petroleum and life insurance industries, people who
make a living from capital gains and stock manipulation, shareholders, especially foreigners.
If the Carter Report were implemented tomorrow on the basis
of 1964 figures corporation income taxes would incr~ by
$532 million a year.
Taxes would go down for most people in Canada, if the Carter
Report were implemented. Families with income of less than
$5,000 a year would have their taxes reduced by an average
of 10 per cent. Families with incomes between $5,000 and
$7,000 would pay 7 per cent less. As for farmers, the best estimates are that their income tax would go down as well. In the
area of perwl income an die reducdolls CNld be • aacll
• 40 per cent with the greatest saving &Oilll to the lower . farmer.

The Carter Report is nothing short of a taxation manifesto - it
should be adopted. If it were, then the ordinary wage and salary earner,
together with the small farmer, would be better off.
from Canada Labour

ing from government fWlds, though with
an input of real work on the part i;,f
the student and a contribution from community or private enterprise.
(3) Operation of universities on a
tri-mester basis. This has certain obvious
attractions (more students in less time;
better use of basic facilities) but would
require greater expenditure than an increase loans and awards. It would involve
greater university operating costs and a
simultaneous cut-back on student summer
earnings (if they are in fact available).
(4) Governmental policies aimed at
full employment - the simplest and most
obvious solution. Full employment is
possible.
Canadians still lack many ef the
necessities of life (housing, food, medi-

c:;:l assistance) and they can he supplied.
The unemployed could be engaged in
filling these needs if the government
initiated the proper programs. And full
employment policies, would automatically raise tax revenues.
However, any solution to the present student employment problem will
only come about after pressure is concentrated on government (federal and
provincial). Demands should centre about
summer employment and Joans-awards
programs but should always take into
account where the revenue is to come
from to support new projects. Students
can no longer afford to alienate that
sector of the population which is preently overtaxed (those earning under
$10,000) and should integrate their demands with those aimed at a more equitable distribution of wealth in our society.
(One cannot ignore the federal government's tendency to continue hitting
this particular tax base witness the
recent 2 % urtax which rops on in om
over $10,000.)
One thing is clear: the summer job
situation makes it imperative that students not ignore the political implications
of their present position nor be afraid to
enter the political arena to act with others
for long overdue governmental. action.

Walkout at Beauchamp Nursery School
by RUSSELL BAKER
NEW YORK TIMES SERVICE
WASHINGTON, March 15-Efforts to restore
normal operations at troubled Beauchamp Nursery
~h?°I collapsed today despite the school administrations offer to meet several of the toddlers' basic
demands.
. About 250 tots walked out of the morning
sing-along after their leaders protested that the piano
player, Miss Needenham, had violated an agreement
to
consult the students about the music program. The
~ent body bad protested specifically against Miss
eedenham's repeated playing of "Peek-a-Boo, I
~ You" on the grounds that the song contained
overtones of police threat."
As the young people milled about the school
gro~nds, defacing the sliding boards with crayons and
pelttng Passing motorists with modeling clay police
\Vetbere summoned to place a protective cordon' around
DlO •
W~g supply of milk and graham crackers.
tan itbtn a short time a small band of tot milita ts confronted the police line nose to knee and
lilltedb
·
'
'
of
t em With cries of "Pig! Pig!" At least two
the·tbe s~~ents tried to provoke police by removing
If traintng Pants.

£N:I'ER

N
COLLEGE MOTHERS
cam ews of the walkout spread quickly to local
scb!~ses where parents of the protesting nurseryat con students wer~ participating in sundry militance
....e eges and universities of their choice. Thirty"'" n mi!'
A.
&
itant colle~e mothers at nearby Eggshaft
·
BeauchM. ' upon hearmg
that parents were needed at
lariJy
Nursery School to abuse police, volunogy P fandoned their plans to stink-bomb a sociolro essor·s I
of tb .
ecture hall and went to the support
e1r Young.

;mp

Wtnd:SSembled outside Miss Needenham's office
out fw, they shouted "Sellout!'' and ''Get the Gestapo
o here!"

Emboldened by the support of their m0thers,
some fifty of the youthful protestors ch<lfged the
police line. In the ensuing scuffle, one policeman was
bitten on the right calf, two students were swept
up by policemen and spanked and a third was treated
on the scene after swallowing his bubble gum.
Order was not restored until nap time, This
afternoon Miss Needenham assured irate parents that
the children would no longer be asked to sing "Peeka-Boo, I See You." The school plans to poll its
students to ascertain if ''Ding Dong Dell, Pussy's
in the Well" will be an acceptable substitute at to-

morrow's sing-along.
Billy Jones, five-year-old spokesman for the
militants, indicated that this, too, might cause trouble.
"Ding Dong Dell, Pussy's in the Well," he told reporters, "lacks welevance for today's toddler."
"'Relevance,' Billy," his mother corrected him.
"The cliche is 'lacks relevance.' "
"Wight," said Billy. "Ding Dong Dell, Pussy's
in the Well' lacks welevance. We have the wight
to a welevant education."
Like many of his colleagues at Beauchamp
Nursery School, Billy is the child of student militants.
H~ mother, Sally, is known in the protest movement
as "Sally the Stink" for her skill at stink-bombing
lecture halls of professors whom she doesn't want
other people to listen to.
Billy's father, Billy Jones Sr., has closed down
six univer ities for irrelevance in the last six years
and is threatening to close down his seventh, Ermintrude U., unless i tabandons its announced intention
of graduating him this June.
Billy Senior says that Ermintrule' threat to
graduate him illu trates "the plantation mentality that
makes Erm intrude a ink of white racism." If graduated, he notes, he is like! to be forced to support
his parent , who ar tudcnt militants in Calif rni •
a well a hi grandmother nd
and ther,
ho

are student radicals in Wisconsin and Michigan respectively.

·. PROUD PAPPA
Billy Senior is proud of his son's militance and
hopes that he will be ucce ful in closing down the
Beauchamp ursery School. "Mi Needenham," he
says, "ha been threatening to go to college and become a student militant herself if there' much more
trouble at Beauchamp.
"So I'm hoping the kids can clo e it down and
we can persuade Miss Needenham to sign up at
Ermintrude. It would be a lot more relevant to our
.movem nt if \\ e could march int
· nfrontatlon
singing 'Dmg D n D II
• in the Well.' "
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.y ebrs of research

harmful/
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The um, cr,al aJ\lce of all researcher) ~tuJying
rn.1nJu..1na toJa) ~ecrns to be. "\ ell. I ha,en't found
.1n\lhin2 "'rone "'tth 11 , et but ,omcone ~hould give
m~ rnor~ mon;y to Jo ~ore research on the n,aner:·
Some. "'ho are planning ahead, ugge,1 long-tern,
1u<l1e, ol 11, e!Tcct~ o"er a peno<l of year ,
\lo,1 peoph: "'ho occas1onall} smoke m:ir1Juan.1
feel 1h.11. ,,nee the effect'> of a 1wo ~ ear pnwn sentence Jre l,.no"' n to be harmful. we ,hould )top sending peopk up unul we prove there 1~ something
JnJlir11>us to 1he nghts of other) Y.ith what the~ are
doing.
The fint "medical" records con cerni'ng the U'>e
ot rnaniuana were rccorJed in "!..737 B.C., in China.
lnJ1an literature refen to ll a~ ")acred grass· in
1600 .B.C.
The governments of Western countries have
bet'n &tud)'ing pot since the late 1800's. Jn the late
1930's the) began to put people in jail (or its use
despite the fact that they have never proven its
harmful effects.

'

•

In 1983-4 the lnJ1ao 1'emp Commission of the
Brtll)h Go,ernment pubh~hed a se en (7) volume
report on their '>tlld1es of marijuana. They travelled
to India "'here they studied forms of cannabis {Laun
for "the pot family") which were far more potent
than that generally ·used m the we~t. Yet they fa1leJ
to find an) evidence of It being dangerous.
When the Panama Canal was being built, there
was widespread 11!.C of marijuana by the workeri..
After extensive research, the U.S. Army report on
mariiuana stated that the nature of the substance did
not warrant mtervenuon to hmit us use.
U.S. Commksiooer of NarcOtiC$, Harry An•
slinger, p~~ in spite of the prevaJlin& sdeo·
tlfk evidence, to lead a lar&t, mud slinpng. public
relations campaign aeainst 1M use of pot. He
helped to stir up the public fear lo New York
City which led to the La Guardia Report. Of
co~, this Mayor's Report on Marijuana ln New
York City once again -disproved claims that pot
wa.. adktive, caused crime, de.
A flood of research in the last decade has still
failed to produce evidence of danger in the use of
marijuana. Governments keep looking. 10d kids keep
being marched off to jail. Jn 1968 (M,arch), the
House of "'ommon was told tbat there had beeo
•

/

•

b) Bll.L KING

/

FREAKY

effects ·found

(The author of the following helpful
hints is an atlomey employed by the · p1
federal government of the United Stotts p
of America in Washington . DC se
Obviously, he prefers t o rema~
unde,810und in our interest and l11s ow11

1,415 prosecution~ for offenc~ involving the use of

maniuana in t}'ie preceedmg 11 months. compared
10 94 prosecutions 10 the previous 12 months. It
ltk.e putting all of the U of W students in jail until
we find !>Omethmg harmful about the Verasfood
hamburger!>.
The u~ of manjuana has increased at a fantastic
rare over the last five yean. Some estimate the rise
m the U.S. to he as high as 5,000 new users every
da). Of cour e, such figures are 1ntenuonally made
hard to ub tant1ate. The U.S. Bureau of Census has
cla,sified the sales jump in cigarette papers.
Pot smoking 1s also spreading from the lower
class to the middle and up~r clllS$eS. The Civil
Rights Movement provided a~ early catalyst to this
spread by bnqging the white middle class youth
into living and working relationships with Blacks,
migrant worker . and ghetto youth.
The hypocracy of segregation, Dean Rusk, and
univer~1tv. administrators have sent youth in search
of the real truth. They are very aware of the fact
that authorities sometimes lie and they are not buying the argument that if you smoke pot the boogyman
will get you. Without these arguments. the case against
marijuana is very weak.
Following the mov~ to the mlddle class youth,
widespread marijuana use began movln& upward
to older mlddle clas,, It Is now ~ - by legislators,
doctors, lawyers, teachers, and psychlatrists. These
shifts are interesting because they are why the law
ls now being questioned,
The penalties which we now find outrageous
were imposed by a middle class legislature on 'l lower
class ·'offerfl1er··. Possessfng marijuana is punished
more severely than taking a bribe or embezzlenaent
because middle class legislators could see the embezzler's point of view.
When the laws were first p85Se11, marijuana
wm being consumed by the lower, poor, Inarticulate dares who could not fi&bt court crus.
,
Police in Austin, Texas were recently "embarrassed" by the an~st of a wealthy state legislator's
son. He was soon released for lack of evidence. These
new socio-economic facts of life are what make the
present legalization dispute possible.
These economic facts ratber than medical facts
explain why LSD offenders are punished less severly
than marijuana offenders. If LSD were a middle age
and middle class drug, it would probably be legalized.

1

-
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BY A FEDERAL A1TORNEY
Onl. Take photographi of undcrco~e,
natks, as it destr0l!S their psychological
stability. These pictures may then be
either published in the underground press
(preferably nationally, as narks m federal
service get transferred). Additionally or
alternatively, posters could be made up in
"Wanted" style. These could be sunpl}
satirical: ("Wanted by the free
Community") or made up as federal
wanted posters, but if the latter, don't get
caught with them, since that is a v1ola1ton
of some federal statutes as well as libel
laws.

tu

n•

T
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two. ~yone holding should make a
point of al'Ways having some grass on
himself, suitably wrapped. When someone
you don't know well tries to make a
purchase, refer to "grass" and sell tum
that at regular pot prices. This does not
even violate fraud laws, and puts the nark
in a bad spot as he must either make up
the cost out of his own pocket or explain
lo his superiors how he came to pay
SI 0.00 for an ounce of crabg16SS.

Three. Pit agencies against one another.
Create conflict between county (or city)
state and federal authorities. Particularly
useful if you have spotted two narks
working for different agencies to tip each
off that the other is a big dealer. With a
little lucky fast..talk you can have them
all running in circles. In line with this see Four.
Four. Use counterblackmail. A nark is
likely to break a couple of laws in the
coune of working his way into the
underground. laws which cannot be easily
explained away u required by his job. If
be iJ a federal nark and the law broken is
Jn the state level so much the better. A
fme recent example ii of a county nark
who slept with an underage girl - a state
offense.
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Five. Growing pot on your own

1n
I>
C

al
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ne
a
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k

property is an offense, and the owner ii
presumed guilty. Therefore get some
seeds and plant the stuff in the yards of
ops, nark!, judges and legislators. Make a
articular effort to do this to judges who
regularly try narcotics cases and then
ring it up at a trial. The judge will, at the
ast, have to disqualify himself. And
having it found in his own lawn might
t go a ways toward liberalizing the
·ews of some legislators. Since most
ople see pot just like another weed
owing, they won't even know about it
ntil some outraged citizen tips off the
newspapers.

,...

Six. Tail known or suspected narks.
This can be done in an obvious and
obtrusive manner or covertly, depending
on circumstances. Those with access to
such things, could attach beepers to their
cars. Even if not used when the nark finds
the beeper on his car it will blow his
mind. Those who are in remote locations
such as colleges in the countryside could
;take out access roads. Caltrops are also
..;ffective for breaking up raids. These are
little objects resembling a child's jacks
but haV1ng sharp pointed ends, highly
effective in stopping patrol car?, paddy
wagons, etc.

seven.
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Eight. Try to pay the federal tax on
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pot : $1 per ounce for licensed dealen,
S100 for thote lacking a license. There
really is no way to pay it. Then if you are
busted by feda at some futwe date ,
decent lawyer can 111e this to set you off.
(The usual federal charge is poacaion of
untaxed marijuana.)

•

•
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not a drug of addiction''

· "There are no lastrng, ill-effects from the acute
use of mariJuana and no fatalt11es have ever been
recorded . . . The casual relational between these
two event (manjuana moktng and heroin add1ct1on)
bas never been substantiated . In spite of once heated
interchanges among members of the medical profession and between the med ical profession and law
enforcement officer, there seems to be a growing
agreement within the medical community, at least,
that mar1Juana does not dtrcctly cause cruninal behavior, foveniJe delinquency, sexual excitement, or
add1ctton.
(Dr. J. H. Jaffe, in The Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeuttcs.)
Certain specific myths require obJective con·
frontat1on, stnce otherwise, they recurrently confuse
the issue, and tncidently divert the energy of police
and customs and unrnigration authorities in directions
which have very little to do with facts and much
more to do with prejudiced beliefs. Toe relallve innocence of marijuana by comparison with alcohol 1
one such fact, its social denial a comparable myth.
(Dr. David Stafford-Clark, Director of P ychological
Medicine, Guys Hospital.)
Marijuana is not a drug of addiction and is,
medically · speaking, far less harmful than alcohol or
tobacco . . · . It is generally amok.ed in company of

ay

ha

A Univenuy of Windsor ~tudent caught with half an , oum:e of
marijuana in hjs campu~ room on January 27 was entence<l to 30 day
m Jail by Judge Gordon R. Stewart on March 18.
ln passing sentence, Judge Stewart called for evere punishments
agatnst drug trafficker~ who supply users.
"In my view, they are wor~e than murderers," he ~1d.
Judge Stewart said his own experience a\ a pro,,ecutor howed that
mar1Juana moker often advance to incurable addiction to heroin.
"We must get at the trafficker and the only way we are going
to do 1t, 1s to take a har h attitude to the user; of h1 stuff."
The student was Reinhard Emmanuccl of MacDonald Han . Unfortunately, Ernmanueel was Ilic v1ctun of a "hanging Judge". Stewart has
ta.ken 11 upon hunself, not only to pass Judgement under the law, bu t
also to pre1ud1cc himself agawst any tu iure mar1J uana case that may
come before hun.
A questton asked of every pro pcct1ve Juror, 1s whether be has
Conned an opinion regardmg a case. lt seems that Judge Stewart bas
fo rmed a prior oplDion.
•

,...

''Pot

n

If a phone tap is known or
suspected, discuss a big acid buy or big
I pot buy on the phone, giving the time
and place (don't be too obvious, even
narks can guess you are suspicious and
· faking) . Then show up with a nice supply
of sulphuric acid, Burpee seed, etc. If the
police show also you have a nice suit for
false arrest (highly profitable and euy
way to make money) and can possibly
bring criminal charges for an illegal
wiretap.

Student gets 30 days

othen and its chief etfect seem to be enhanced
appreciation of music and colour together with a
[eehng of relaxat1on and peace. A mystical experience of being at one with the uruvcrse 1 common,
which is why the drug l:ras been highly valued 1n
Eastern rehgions. Unltkc alcohol mar1Juana docs not
lead to aggr ive bebav1or, nor 1s it aphrodisiac.
There 1s no hangover nor, so far as is known, any
dcletenous physical effect.
(Dr. Anthony Starr)
The available evidence shows that martJuana
is not a drug of addiction and has no harmful effects
. . . the problem of manjuana ha been created by
an ill-informed society rather than the drug itself.
(Guy's Hospital Gazette.)
I thlllk we can now ay that manjuana doe~
not lead to degeneration, does not effect the brain
cells, is not habit-forming, and does not lead to
heroin addiction.
(Dr. James f'ox, Director of Bureau of Drug Abuse,
U.S. Food aod Drug Administration.)
Cannabis is taken for euphoria, reduction of
fatigue, and relief from tension . . . it is a valuable
pleasure giving drug. probably much safter than
alcohol
(Dr. Joel Fort, Consultant on Drug Addiction to the
World Health Orpniz.atioo.)

,
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UAC
presents

LAST BLAST
next Thursday, f riday, Saturday

Saturday, March 29
8 p.m.
Come As You Are St. Denis Hall

only $1.99
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY CENTRE
Also
Thursday Night Pub With Band
Friday Night Dance With Band

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL FOR WOMEN
SUNDAY, MARCH 30
2-4P.M.

GRADUATE TEA
6TH FLOOR ELECTA LOUNGE

All 69 Women Graduates Invited

Refreshments Served

The 1969
Orientation Week
NEEDS
At Least 100 Students
To Act As Group Leaders
For information and
application forms
contact
Orientation Chairman
cl o SAC office
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Please accept this as my preliminary application for
•
,n
the Moose Fraternity. I hereby certify
membership

that I am of sound mind and body, being a member of

the Caucasian, white race and not married to one of
•
,n
any other race and a believer
by MIKE ELLIOI
Stokely Carmichael identifies two
d of racism. The first is individual
k.ms
.
h
. d" .
·
rac1sm as practised agamst ot er. m 1v1duals (this would be both conscious and
nconscious) and institutional racism,
~egislated by l a w, and practised as
company policy.
The second part is not always a
deliberate act but just the normal situation, the way things are. When an employer rejects the application of a young
man because he doesn't think a black
man would fit into his organization the
act of rejection is individual racism, but
the social norm that underlies the all
white constitution of the organization is
institutional racism.
Mis.ws C. and S. were referred by
Manpower to a small manufacturing
plant to fill positions as packagers.
Upon their arrival, they were informed
by the personnel manager that the
jobs bad been filled in spite of the fact
that they were subsequently informed
at Manpower that the jobs were still

open.
As black people become more aware
of their rights under the Fair Employment
Practices Act 1951 and employers come
to realize such discrimination is illegal
and liable to penalty, acts of discrimination will be reduced.
But in the area of upgrading people
in the office or plant the individual personnel officer has wider freedom to
practice discrimination. Often selection
of candidates is based on who vou know
before what you know, then to interview
this person privately before making the
1election. Often a person who applies
from his own initiative is rejected. For
that person is not one of the cultivated
few. This works against any ethnicity
but will be of greater detriment to blacks
since there could be the unconscious
problem of a black in a sea of whites.
Therefore, why even bother in the first
place?
.

Unfortunately the prevalent attitude

In Windsor of the white liberal majority
15

that racism does not exist. Yet when
one starts to scratch through the reflected
'.urface of the mirror one sees that racism
IS practised in many subtle and often
blatantly open ways.

Mr. T. Negro, was hired two
Years ago at a local large automotive
firm. He was called the first day by
the foreman with terms of Black boy
~ Black Knight. The foreman upon
bemg told how Mr. T. thought about
SUcb terms continued to use such
language and added Sumhine to Im
'· After Mr. T. appealed to the fore~·s superior and to the union, the
oreman no longer called him derogatory Dllllles but resorted to harassment
~hicb culminated in Mr. T. being
g,ven a difficult job. Shortly thereafter
Mr, T. left the firm.

~·

The number of skilled black trades-

men in Wi ndsor 1s
. d"1sproport1onate
.
1y
1 .

ow in relation to the population. There
are a m· .
1rumal number of black apprent.
1ces in t d
.
.
.
and
ra es like plumbmg, electrical
to . ~etal work. There is little incentive
·
fir Join since
often blacks will be the
st to be layed off.

It is often through the processes of
elementary education that t h e black
persons trip to alienation begins. For
while over 2% of the total population of
Windsor is enrolled in post-secondary
education, only .3% of the black population is enrolled in the same institutions.
lt is evident that far too many black
students become drop-outs before grade
9. This factor will then be used against
them when they try and get jobs in
trades.
But even with the black children in
elementary school a far higher percentage of them is found in 'special classes'
than is the case for the overall student
population. Special classes only reinforce
the attitude of being different on a psychological level. This contributes to the
desire to drop-out.
The scarcity of qualified black applicants for positions requiring some
skill, finds its source in the failure of the
majority of black students to even finish
high school. There seems to be a lack
of motivation either generated by the
school or home to complete secondary
-~ ucation.
Mr. A. was an outstanding graduate and a winner of several scholarships as a graduate of Grade 13. He
applied to a local accounting firm for
on-the-job training as a chartered accountant. After several interviews dur•
iog which no encouragement bad been
offered, it was suggested that Mr. A.
might have more success if be applied
to a certain Detroit firm for which an
addr~ was suggested, curiously, it
w&:i Negro owned and operated.
What of the few blacks that do
graduate from the university and other
institutions? It is interesting to note that
except for teaching no other blacks have
set up careers as lawyers, chartered accountants, architects, or engineers with
only one black doctor and one negro
dentist in the Windsor area. They feel
that their chances of success will be
better in cities like Toronto or Montreal.
Even representatives of the black community in managerial position or higher
in both the Civic and private sectors of
the economy in Windsor are next to nonexistent.
Why? Either the 'Toms' know their
place or else no opportunities for advancement are opened up to blacks. In
any case psychological reinforcement is
practised almost on the unconscious level.
One side never applies (or seldom so
assuming the results from past experience) and the other side never seeks or
encourages the possibility of individual
growth.
Mi~ P., an attractive Negro girl,
as a result of a newspaper advertisement applied for a job as a "carbop"
at a local drive in restaurant. After
travelling aero~ town to an ''interview"
she was told that she would not be
needed despite the fact that advertisements indicating a critical need for
'lcw employees continued for several
weeks thereafter.
An interesting fact to be noted is
that although the black residents of
Windsor are among the oldest families in
the city, with most of them dating their

a supreme

ancestor's arrival in Essex or Kent county
'n the period from 1830 to 1860 they
are still at the base of the social structure.
The old adage seems to be true
that the negroes arrived by the under·
ground railway and they are still working
for it.
Over a third of the black population
is principally concentrated in the area
of: four blocks of McDougall Ave.,
three blocks on Windsor Ave., one block
on Mercer St., one block on Highland
Ave., and the cross tsreets between these,
plus the government housing project near
the arena. When one can draw up physical dimemions, as the above, it means
two things: ghetto - created by segragation in housing.
The problem of renting is not so
much in the area of the multi-dwelling
unit (this type of building has only come
on the local scene the last couple of
years) but in the type of building with
less than six units in which the landlord
has freedom to choose between applicants. With the housing squeeze in this
ci y, the and ord a p enty o
way
in making choices particularly since it
is done on a personal, face to face basis.
Rooms are the most difficult to rent because of this personal aspect. The public
investigation of complaints by black applicants for apartments as recently as 1968
indicates that there is still the problem
of racism in Windsor's housing situation
even though overt discrimination has been
sub tantially reduced through legislation,
publicity and direct action. As late as
1965 the University of Windsor did not
demand open housing for students in
private rentals.

Mr. K. graduated from a university school of business administration
with an excellent record. He was
unable to obtain a position with any
accounting firm in Windsor. A prominent person in the business field who
attempted to aid him in securing a
position reports that the accounting
firms involved were hesitant to hire
a Negro.
The value of appeasement type leadership lies in the fact that they control

being

tlie minority group on the one hand and
serve as brokers of their congregation
in the overal society. It favours the
status quo. Militant integration leaders
challenge the status quo using whatever
legal means is at their disposal. As an
example taking direct action in the form
of planning test cases and in following
up complaints and even rumours of complaints. Often the feeling is expressed
among members of the white community
that challenges to the racial status quo
are undesirable and the work of a small
group of troublemakers.

Mr. P., a local cab driver, was
second in a line awaiting fares in front
of a local apartment building. The
radio dispatcher requested that Mr.
P. not pick up the next customer bot
to instead report back to the office
where he would receive an explanation.
The explanation offered was that the
customer in question did not want a
Negro dri>ver. Mr. P. reports that be
has had other experiences of a similar
nature.
Yet, 1s this not a schizophrenic type
of attitude among the majority of white
liberals. They have their pure idealism
as a picture for themselves, yet they fail
to see or understand what reality is.
Their own minds cut themselves off from
any contact with the gut core of racism.
fherefore, in not allowing themselves to
s..e the realities, the only picture of what
s:iould be, is present, while the gut problem persists.
The Wmd or Star for years has been
perpetuating the myth of 'no trouble
here' by ignoring the problem when a
racist organization like the Royal Order
Jf the Moose bas its' offices and bar
within a block of the Star.
Racism is a state of mind. We all
seem to agree verbally that it is a bad
state of mind. lf we say or do nothing
then the situation perpetuates it elf and
the young people take their cues from
thi attitude.
It is not until all people are considered brothers and sisters that racism
will have the final nail driven into the
coffin that it so fittingly deserves.

You have made an
important decision
This Preliminary Application for membership in the Loyal
Order of Moose paves the way for- Friendship and Fellowship with the finest men on the
North American Continent.
Complete welfare, education and training for your dependent children in the event of your death.
Contentment for man and wife in ~ependent old age
among friends at Moosehaven, Orange Park, Florida. .
Moose membership provides all these and many addi-

tional privileges, but in order to participate in them, your
membership must be completed.

-----
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l<"rlday -

April 25 -

8:SO p.m.

5 AC MEETING

Ford Auditorium

PETE SEEGER

New President walks out on Council

"I would place Pete Seeger in the first rank of American
folk singers".
Carl Sandberg
Tickets: $5.50, 4.50, 3.50, 2.50. Available at Ford Auditorium, all Grinnell and J. L . Hudson stores, Wayne
State University and University of Detroit.
.
Student Discc:-.unt of $1.00 per ticket at each. pnc~ level
for tickets purchased at Wayne State Um\'ers1ty or
University of Detroit.
Mail orders should include self-addressed, stamped

SAC MEETING

by ED DALE
Bob Baksi, newly elected president of the SAC, demanded at
Monday's council meeting that
the present council resign immediately. He left the meeting when
council voted to retain power
until April 1.
Baksi said the meeting was
invalid. He felt that power should
be transferred immediately. "Assumption of power should stem
from date of declaration," be
said. Declaration of victory is
made twenty-four hours after polls
close.
The constitution is not specific
on when the new council should
assume duties.

.

~~~~

Auspices: American Civil Liberti~ Uruon

Mike's
Fina Ecivres
818 TECUMSEH Sf. E.

Ucanwl. Mechanic
Towing Servic:a
PHONE 252-5132

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 1969-70

Soutl1 .Windsor'•
Mod B.autiful
DininA Loun,e •

P~!

Scholarships of up to $500 each are offered annually
to students, both male and fema.le, who are attending
any educational course of study or practical training
course beyond secondary school level. Scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit and need to the most
suitable candidates from among those students who
apply for the scholarship.
A candidate to be eligible for the Royal Canadian
Engineer Memorial Scholarship must be the child or
grandchild of a person who served in any rank in any
of the following components of the Canadian Armed
Forces:

ftAAr}IIIIJoat-lS~!11

Jim Brophy, present president,
said that council required more
time to finish up their work. The
motion to stay passed 13 · 3 - 0.
"Until some ruling from the
judiciary committee, I do not
think this is a valid SAC meeting.
I hereby take my leave from this
body," said Baksi.
Baksi had previously cast his
vote in favor of the first motion
that the report of the chief returning officer on the election results be accepted.
Later Mr. Baksi said that he
was "reasonable" and that be had
been looking for a gradtlal takeover of power. He said that he
was willing to accept the April l
takeover proposed by council.

Monday afternoon, Mr. B k .
'' dh
as,
hd
a v1S1te t e bank holding SAC
.funds and had power of att
.
.
orney
signed over to hunself and ci·
.
.
Prang1ey, mconung finance df
. .
H
com.
m1ss10ner. e was assuming take.
over at Monday night's meeting.
Mr. Brophy objected 10 th'
.
tactic
an d sa1'd he would consultIS
the SAC lawyer. Ken East, Editor of LANCE
and forme r ac.
.
countant, said the signing was not
legal as power of attorney
.
.h
.
must
b
e re1_mqu1s ~d m writing by the
outgomg parties.
When asked about this situ .
tion, Mr. Baksi
told LANCE thata
.
he was gomg
to telephone the
bank manager immediately, to
reefr power of attorney for him.
self until April 1.

-
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CLEANERS

We feature
Pizza. Lasagna,
Ravioli, Gnocchi
and Roast Prime Ril,
of Beef

TAILORS

4715 HOWARD AVE.
at No. 3 Highway

ausinessmen's
LUNCHEONS
-Ser,,.d Daily,

11

10% Discount
to Students

to 3

licenced lle,1011,ont

a. A Royal Canadian Engineer component of the
Canadian Arm) during World War I. World War
2, or under the United . ations in Korea; or
b. The Royal Canadian Engineers in the Canadian
Army Regular or Permanent Force or Militia l:)r
'on-Permanent Active :\1ilitia, for not less than
three continuous years; or
c. The .\tililar) Engineers Branch of the unified Canadian Armed Forces for not le\s than three continuous years after the Fir t day of February, 1966.
App\icatiQn Form \1.ay Be Obtained at the
ind · Ha

ltapun-~
Storqe - Slwt '•"• lua 1
10~ Dlacoaat Oil caa l
cany oa1J - "Alk ... It"

. . . . 2......23

1m w, 11 a.

w.

THE LOWEST PRICE,
Highest QUALITY,
and the

Rudy's
Barber Salon

BEST SERVICE
AT

For the finest in
Personalized Haircuts and Hair Care

BRYSON'$ BIG
V PHARMACY

2846 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
lliabt Under The Bridp
Speci11i1t1 in Men', and Lactic•, Haircuts

1198 SANDWICH SI'.
(At Mill)

PHONE
256"'8247

You can have
your French
and fondue too.
This spring or fall spend three groovy weeks learning
French at Eurocentre College in Neuchatel, Switzerland.
What better way to make the most of your vacation?

Free Delivery

--

STUDENT AD
BUREAU

Phone
254-7784

I

$479 Montreal-Zurich ... $529 Toronto-Zurich*. Price
includes air fare, accommodations, meals, tuition fees
and all the French you can learn.

Advertising space
available in the
following media

Departure days: May 4, May 25, September 7, September
28, October 19, November 9.
Learn your French in Switzerland this year. It's so much
more fun than learning it at home.
Reservations must be made at least 30 days in advance.

AIR CANADA
For full details, mail attached coupon.

Dear Sir:
That sounds like quite a deal. I'd love to have my French and fondue
too. Rush me full details.
NAME

APT

CITY
PROVINCE
'14-21 day Economy Class return fare for groups of 15 or more . In Sault S!e·
Marie and west, these fares are open only to residents of Canada Effective
May 1st, 1969. Subject to Government Approval

Lance

Ambassador
Yearbook
Student Guide:
1969-70

- • 69

Student Directo,Y

-

Air Canada
P.O. Box 598, Montreal 101, Quebec

ADDRESS

-

Student Radio

Applications Now Open For
Assistant Directors ex
Advertising Bureau.
To Work On A
Commission Basis This Summer and
Next Academic Year,
Applications Should Be
Submitted in Writing to
John Birchall, Director
Central Advertising sureau,
(S.A.C. Office).

........
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Sir,

Masters

war

0

LETTERS TO THE ED/TOR--

My husband and children visted the University today, and found

HUELGA

't n enjoyable experience. They picked up a copy of the Lance and

1

a

.h .

e read each article wit

mterest.

w I especially enjoyed Bob Dyan's "Masters of War". I enclose my
ffort in hopes of showing some appreciation for his work. Thank you.
Come you youthful adults,
You that want the truth,
You that want the way.
You that have the thoughts.
You that live the day
I just want to know

Yours sincerely,
Dixie Vaseleninck.

Who helped you find the truth?
Who helped you on your way?
Who gave birth to the thought
That you might live some day
In a world for all people?

A war of freedom for you was fought
By fathers who wanted to die
No more than you
You see through my eyes,
You see through my brain
Because I fought for you long before
You were
Those who live suffer not less than you who die
But more.
Fear to bring children into the world
Has always bee~ felt
But as you grow older you'll realize also
Children have strength
And all of your fears, their love will melt.
You are very young and just as unlearned as I was
And still am - though twice your age
Let me ask you a question
Is your hatred for me going to improve your world
Will my death ease your burdened day
You hope for my death
The world will improve not a wit
For I am only a very small part of it
You are my world, my hope, my reason for being.
My hope is that you live to love all of mankind
Even the war masters
Who build all the guns
And send you to your death
Change the bad of the world if you can
But don't ask destruction
For your fellow man
We are doing our best to hold this world together
For you to better
Give us our due
But first you must prove that the responsibility
Can be entrusted to you
Children make demands and if just
They are met
But some children want more
Than they can reasonably get
And prove to their parent
They are ready - not yet
For the charge of r~sponsibility
So weary and old, we must still carry on
Till that day
Then you'll watch as I'm lowered
Down to my death bed
But I'll know that your ready
To lead and not be led.

•
Grape boycott: Effort 1n
reality
Dear Sir:
• Huelga! A single word emblazoned on the banners of grape
strikers in a small sun parched
town of Delano, California.
'Huelga! The battlecry of the
long-forgotten farm laborer; One
sign of a nationwide movement
by a perpetually impoverished
people who with non-violent methods have "raised the issue of
human dignity to the power
structure itself, and into the sight
of all men of conscience."
'Huelga! The symbol of a
courageous battle "against a
tremendous problem of national
proportions which directly or
indirectly involves all farm
workers."
Through the personal magnetism and supplicating strokes of a
charismatic man, the liberation of
the seasonal pariah is becoming
an indomitable reality. The leader
of this movement, Cesar Chavez,
has pledged himself to the primary objective of putting effective
bargaining power into the hands
of the farm worker. This struggle
to correct social injustice and gain
for the farm workers the dignity
of controlling their own lives, has
been met with indifference, insults, and vapid speeches by those
who have no compunctions about
cheating their fellow man. However, tliere are those who have
joined the farm laborer in his
efforts to shatter this pattern of
exploitation. These are the people
who are aware of the "social
injustice they feed each time they
s p e d moo
fo
r ornia
grapes."

seek elections that might lead to
collective bargaining, the workers
have only one recourse when
growers refuse elections (as the
table grape growers have) - to
apply economic pressure until
they have gained union recognition and collective bargaining.
Because of these and other discriminitory injustices, the farm
laborers, primarily t h o s e of
.Mexican-A m e r i c a n, FilipinoAmerican, Japanese-American and
Puerto Rican legacy, have been
forced to Jive under repugnant
living conditions. These farm
workers, as well as indigent black
and white agricultural workers,
have formed a grass-roots organization pledged to the explicit
purpose of welding together one
national farm worker's union .. .
The United F arm Worker's
Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO.
This is the only effective union
of farm workers now in existence.

DEDICATIO•.

One can be as ured of the
unconquerable dedication of the
farm laborer to this cause. It is
no wonder they cry Basta!
Enough! - having been forced
to exist on the vicarious side of
life for generations. How long can
a man f e e d his family on
$3000.00 per year? How long can
a woman hang her child's cradle
from the ceiling of her primitive
rented quarters to protect him
from hungry rats? These, circumstances are typical of the seasonal
farm workers, numbering 3 million at the present time in the
U.S., who e life
pee an • i
only 49 yean, whose infant death
rate (as a percent of national
VOICELESS
Until now the agricultural rate, 1967) is 125% higher than
worker's tongue has been ripped the national rate. These are the
out by laws of exclusion and lack people whose present average inof legal machinery, leaving him come is about one fifth that of the
workers in the automobile and
voiceless and unable to bargain
steel
industry. These are the peocollectively like the rest of Ameriple
who
follow the crop around
can workers. Farm workers are
the
country,
living a marginal
specifically excluded from Nationexi
tence
in
dilapidated
housing
al Labor Relations Act of 1935
units,
90%
of
which
are
subwhich protects the rights of workstandard by U.S. criterion. Yet,
ers to organize unions. Farm
in spite of their ghetto existence,
workers are not covered adethese are the people who, rather
quately by Social Security, hospithan surrender to violence, have
talization, unemployment compensation, workmen's compensataken the only alternative which
tion, or other fringe benefits. Since
is "to reach out to the consumer
they have no rights under law to
to apply economic pressure on

the growers through a boycott of
table grapes." The boycott is
presently the only viable method
for bringing the grape growers
to the bargaining table.
Each one of us has a moral
obligation to support the grape
boycott until the farm worker's
union is recognized and a decent
contract is negotiated The time
for exhortation is past. Cal:fornia
grape grower , where 90% .>f the
nation's table grapes are produced,
have intimidated the farm laborer
too long. Agricultural workers
must have the right to organize
and to bargain collectively.
"There can be no doubting it,
this is the time the farm worker
is going to win."

DIGNITY
The United Farm Worker's
Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO
is appealing to each of us to help
the agricultural worker obtain the
right to work and live with dignity We can help by giving support in the struggle to aid those
who harvest the food we eat, to
make successful the nationwide
movement aimed at liberating
farm workers from decades of
poverty and exclusion. We can
help in raising the banner of
Huelga high, by refusing to buy
grape , and refusing to shop at
stores that sell them!
Sincerely,
Paula Lindke BA,
Blue Water Friends of
The Farm Workers,
Port Huron, "Mich.
Editor's Note: T h e United
F
o ers are e
ed to
any . . . . . . . . . . Ille
Windlor' aa CNI Mardi 27.
There will be a film a n d
speeches in die Ambassador

Auditorium.

STUDENT'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

TO LONDON
28 day WINDSOR TO LONDON
60 day DETROIT TO LONDON
G. L. VIRTUE
254-2831 or 969-6476

Alumni student
activity awards
Several Alumni Awards to be assigned on
the basis of contribution to co-curricular
Odivities such as art, student government,
clubs and adivitiei, publications, writing,
and athletics. Application forms are available at the Alumni Office from Sept. 15-30.

-
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BRAINSTORMING!
by J. P. SQUIRE

QUESTION: Have you read the Generation? If so, comment on it.

GWRIA LECKIE ARTS I
_ It had some really goo<!
writing, but it should have
had more tories. All in all.
it was a very enlightening
experience.

DAN DORNER ARTS II -

I though it was a groove,
especially the article by Phil
McAiney. It was fantastic
and I like the poem by
Sharon Goodier. It was good
too.

JUDY PARE ARTS ID I liked the dirty pictures and
words. That sex plant was so
T didn't understand it.
JO YOUNG ARTS I think it was a work of
(with vulgar undertones.)

I

MARTY PANCJEV ARTS
Which Generation? I
!hink it must be a gap.

m-

1968 . 1969 on Canadian campuses
The 1968-69 academic year
will, in the future, be called m~y
things. It will be a year of v10·
lence, a year of radicalism, a ~ear
of militancy, a year of reaction,
but most important, a year of
change.
Very few Canadian campuses
have escaped the wave of sweep·
ing liberalism. For most, it has
meant the beginning of a new
era in participatory democracy.
For others, it was an introduction
to what a reactionary government
looks like.
It wasn't a good year for the
Canadion U n i o n of Students.
After a particularly over-active,
o v e r-reported September Con·
gress, CUS began losing memb·
ers. Almost every week saw a
n e w referendum and another
drop-out. By Christmas, CUS
was being referred to as "the disintegrating national union".
There are only between 15 or
20 universities still CUS. The
problem is that these are the
small ones. In September, the
membership stood at 125.000
students. Now it is less than half
of that figure. In Ottawa, the
people are rushing around madly
trying to figure out how to re·
coup the losses. It is almost a
sure bet that next year's union,
with Martin Loney at the helm,
is gomg to come out a hell of a
lot more liberal than last years.
To be a spectator to the col·
Jege scene was worth more than
a few laughs. Campus militants
spent the year condemning admin·
istration tokenism and preaching
co-option. Campus administrators
e n t the
ear playing Joe
McCarthy and telling the public
that their universities were being
torn apart by communists. Two
or three years ago the public was
told that to be communist was to
be retrogressive. Now, to advocate

progressive change is to be communist.
. 130
lt was a year for L'b
1 eration
at the University of New Bruns·
wick. Dr. Norman Strax, a professor there, decided to join with
students in protesting the necessity of identification in library.
He was suspended and eventually
charged ~ith trespassing on the
university property.
Liberation 130 was a 48 day
occupation of Dr. Strax's office.
Finally, the cops came and busted
the occupation but that wasn't
the end of the Strax affair. The
University of New Brunswick has
been recently placed under censure by the Canadian Association
of University Teachers.
This year, the password was
occupy. Beside Liberation 130
and Windsor's own sit-in, they
occupied at Simon Frase r,
McGill, University of Ottawa, the
CEGEPS in Quebec and sort of
in Waterloo.
The occupation of the admin·
istration building at SFU ended
m a bust. The Horsemen came
in at three in the morning and
arrested 114 students for trespassing. They are still awaiting
trial.
The CEGEPS or community
colleges in Quebec began protest·
ing poor conditions and unsatisfactory changes in their curricula.
At cne point, there were eleven
schools being boycotted or occupied. Over 8,000 students marched through the streets of Montreal
in support, but decisions in the
provincial system are still being
made arbitrarilly and there have
been no improvements.
While the McGill trouble was
settled satisfactorily, it rapidly
developed another situation known
as the Stanley Grey Affair. Grey,
a youthful, marxist, Political Science lecturer at the university,

It's a beautiful Generation.

PIZZA PIE MUD IN
YOUR EYE (FUN) RALLY

It was swell. 111 send it home

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

JOHN HART ARTS I -

to Mother.

MARGIE JACKMAN ARTS
I - I liked the pictures that
Enzo did and I really liked
the poem by Sharon Good. ier.

REGISTRATION:
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. N ew Meeting Room
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Parking Lot 'G'
PLACE - PARKING LOT 'G'
(HURON LINE & COLLEGE)
THIS IS A COUPLE'S RALLY
ALL ARE WELCOME

was fired shortly after the occupa.
tion.
The administration claimed that
Grey was fired for his Part in
the disruption of a Board of
Governors meeting. Needless to
say, the McGill students are not
entirely happy with this rnove
and things are continuing to de'.
velop.
Earlier in the year, Waterloo
students took over their campus
centre and threw the director,
furniture and all, out of his of.
flee. Reactionaries promptly mov.
ed the furniture back in. It was
moved out and when the Engineers came to move it in again,
they couldn't find it. Eventual
outcome - students now control
the campus centre.
And then there was Sir George.
The nation was shocked when
there was a $2 million fire in the
occupied computer centre of Sir
G e o r g e Williams University.
There were 90 people arrested and
363 charges laid against them.
It all started out after Prof.
Perry Anderson was accused of
racism. The accusing black students spent almost eight months
taking t h e i r charges through
proper channels to no avail.
The students then occupied the
computer centre and faculty club.
They remained there for two full
weeks until the faculty rejected
the final administration proposal
and then it blew.
If you approach four different
people, you will probably get four
different answers as to why it
happened and to what happened.
It was also the year of the
reaction or the year of the right.
At the University of Waterloo,
students elected a "moderate"
council. The same held true in
all major universities including
the U. of T. and the U. of Wind·
sor.
What's in store for next year
on Canadian campuses? Nobody
seems to be sure apart from the
fact that it will probably be as
newsworthy as this one.

"GUITAR FOR SALE"
GIBSON LGO
Seven Months Old
$90 With Case
Call 945-3556
After 6:00 p.m.

INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL
Presents
P ATT I ANN HANLEY
ARTS m - 1 think it was
very well done and credit
should be given to Rhys Sale.

GREEK WEEK
SEMI FORMAL BALL
WITH LOS SIETES

CHRIS BRENNAN ARTS
III I'm not old enough
to read. I didn't understand
the dirty words. They were
over my head.

Saturday, March 22, 1969
LORRAINE WILTON
NURSING I - I thought it
was really great. Yaaaa! I
didn·t know there was

9 - 12 P. M .

Ambassador Auditorium
OPEN BAR

$3.00 PER COUPLE

